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SYSTEM OF TRANSLITERATION ADOPTED.
A.—For^hc Dova-niigarl alphabet, and others related to it

—

*r «, *TT <r, Hi, t l, w, W,Hlfh V e. H c. nai, ^Y o. *tto, ^ a u»

5Rka *3 kha ga gha w ha cha w chha?3[ja W jha St na
z la Z fba H da dha na 7T ta SI tha da W dha Jf na

11 pa Vn pfia 3f ba bha ma *1 ya T ra >!t la ^ oa or tea

sa U sha r «« V ha ra rha 35 la 3BP lha.

Visarga (:) is represented by A, thus : kramatoh. Anusxodra (*) is represented

by «h, thus simh, vams. in Bengali .and some other languages it is pronounced
ng, and is then written ng ; thus <u*f bangsa. Anundsika or Chan dra-bindu is re-

presented by the sign
v
over the letter nasalized, t hus mtf.

B.—For th& Arabic alphabet, as adapted to Hindustani

—

I a, ete. £ j *> d ) r ^ a £
'

s-> * g ch S d
j r v_r sh £ gh.

V F z
ll * - j * u° * <-i /

^ t £ tek j £h ? i5 q
jj. f lo t T It

«£> # Jo s ^ g

J 1

(• m
Sj

o

n
when representing anunJsika

in Ddvii-nAgari, by ^ ovor

nasalized vowel*

j to or V

* h

*_* y, etc.

Tanwin -is represented by n, thus iyi fauran. Alif-i maqxurct is represented

by a ;- thus, da*toa.

In the Arabic character, a final silent h is not transliterated,—thus ww banda.

When pronounced, it is written,—thus, gundh.

Vowels When not pronounced at the end of a word, are not written in translitera-

tion. Thus, rrw ban, not bana.* When not pronounced in the middle? of a word or only

slightly pronounced in the middle *or at the end of a word, thoy arc written in small

characters above the line. Thus (Hindi) dekhatd, pronounced dekhta ; (Kai-

miri) t»
nh ; kur", pronounced kor; (liihari) <<gfei dekhalh*.



G.—Special letters peculiar to special languages will be dealt with under the head

of the languages concerned. In tlio meantime the following more important instances

may be noted :

—

(a) The ta sound found in Marathi (w), Pushto
(f),

Kaimiri (,, *|), Tibetan

(£' ), and elsewhere, is represented by ta. So, the aspiratcrof that sound

is represented by tah.

(ib) The da sound found in Marathi (nr), Pushto (^), and Tibetan (£) is repre-

sented by (fe, and its aspirate by d^h.

(c) Kafonlri ^ («i) is represented by H.

(d) Sindhi £, Western Panjabi (and elsewhere on the N.-W. Frontier) jfJ, and

Pushtoji or y are represented by n.

(e) The following are letters peculiar to Pushto :

—

t ; f.
t& or diy according to pronunciation ; d ; j p ; ^

qh or g, accord-

ing to pronunciation ; u* ffc or kh, according to pronunciation
; j or ^ »*.

if) The following are letters peculiar to Sindhi :

—

vW; ^ t

;

^ th ; J!>ph
; ^ jj

;

«*- jh

;

^
ohh

;

f$n; *dh; •id; add; * dh ; *=» k ; th; gg ; gh

;

n ; & if.

D.—Certain sounds, uhich are not provided for above, occur in transcribing lan-

guages which have no alphabet, or in writing phonetically (as distinct from transliterat-

ing) languages (such as Bengali) whose spelling does not represent* the spoken sounds.

The principal of these are the following :

—

d, represents the sound of the a in all.

<*> 99 99 99 a in hat .

t, 99 99 99 e in met.

o. 99 99 99 o in hot.

e> 99 99 99 d in the French dtait.

o, 99 99 99 o in the first o in promote

,

d. 99 99 99 6 in the German achon.

a. 99 99 99 ii in the „ muhe.

th. 99 99 99 th in think.

di. 99 99 99 th i n'thia.

The semi-consonants peculiar to the Munda languages are indicated by an apos-

trophe. Thus k*f t\ p\ and so on. ' *

E.—When it is necessary to mark an accented syllable, the acute aooent is used.

Thus in (Khowar) daaiatai, he was, the acute accent shows that the aooent falls on

the first, and not, as might be expected, on the seoond syllable.
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INTRODUCTION.

About one-fifth of the total population of India speak languages bolonging to the

Mumla and Dravidian families. These forms of speech have boon called by anthropologists

the languages of the Druvida race.

If wo exclude the north-eastern districts from consideration, the population of the

Indian peninsula can be said to represent two distinct anthrr
Dravida race.

pologieal types—the Aryan and the Dravidian. The lattt r

has been described sis follows by Mr. Hisley :

—

* In the Dravidian type the form of the head usually inclines to bo dolichocephalic,

but all other characters present a marked contrast. 1o the Aryan. The nose

is thick and brawl, and the formula expressing its proportionate dimensions

is higher than in any known race, except the Negro. The facial angle is

comparatively low
;
the lips are thick ; the face wide and ilesliy; the features

coarse and irregular. The average stature ranges in a long series of tribes

from J56*2 to 102*1 centimetres ;
the figure is squat, and the limbs sturdy.

The colour of the skin varies from very dark brown to a shade closely

approaching black . . . The typical Dravidian . . . has a nose as broad

in proportion to its length as the Negro.’

The hair is curly, and in this respect; the Dravidians differ from the Australians, with

whom they agree in several other characteristics.

The Dravidian race is not found outside India. It has already' been remarked that

n of the race
^e ^ns*m^ans many of the characteristics of the

Dravidians. Anthropologists, nevertheless, consider them to

bo a distinct race. The various Mon-Khmer tribes and the Sakeis of Malacca agree with

the Dravidians in having a dolichocephalic head, a dark colour of the skin, and curly

hair. They arc not, however, considered to he identical with them.

Archmologists arc of opinion that the various stone implements which aro found from

Chota Nagpur on the west to the Malayan peninsula on the east aro often so similar in

kind that they appear to he the work of one and the same race. .Attention has also been

drawn to analogous customs found all over the’same area, and to other coincidences. It

will be mentioned later on that philological reasons can likewise be adduced to support the

supposition of a common substratum in the population of parts of Nearer India, farther

India, and elsewhere. We cannot decide whether the Dravidian race is directly descended

from that old substratum. At all events, the race is commonly considered to he that of

the aborigines of India, or, at least, of Southern India.

The various groups into which anthropology divides men arc nowhere pure and

unxnixcd. There are also within tho Dravidian race great fluctuations in the shape of the

skull, the form of the nose, th> tarkness of the skin, and so forth. It seems therefore

necessary to conclude that, in the course of time, numerous racial crossi ngs have taken

place.

Distribution of the race-
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The probability of suoh a conclusion is enhanoed by a consideration of the languages

spoken by the Dravidian race. According to tho eminent
Language. *

German philologist and ethnologist Friedrich Muller, they

aro the Mugda dialects, Singhalese, and the Dravidian languages proper. Muller’s

classification of the languages of the world is based on principles which differ widely from

those adopted by former writers on the subject, and it will bo necessary to give a short

explanation of his methods in order to ascertain how much importance he himself would

attach to the fact that several languages of different origin are, in his system, classed

together within one and the same group.

According to Muller, man can only have developed a real language after having split

up into racos, and tho various languages in actual use must therefore be derived from

different racial bases. Nay, it seems even necessary to assume that the individual

race had often split up into further sub-divisions before developing a languago of its own.

All the languages of one race aro not, therefore, necessarily derived from the same

original.

Among the languages of the Dravida race Singhalese occupies a position of its own
and docs not appear to have anything to do with the rest. It is an Aryan dialect and

has been brought to Ceylon from India at a very early period. There seem to bo traces

of a non-Aryan substratum, under the Aryan superstructure, but we aro not as yet. in a

position to judge with certainty as to the nature of this substratum.

With regard to the remaining languages of tho race, opinion lias been divided, some

scholars thinking it possible to derive tho M unda and
Muriel? and Dravidian. ^

t

Dravidian forms of speech from the same original, and others

holding that they have nothing to do with each other. The latter opinion seems to be

commonly held by scholars in Europe.

The Rev. F. Ilahn, on the other band, in his Kurukk Grammar, Calcutta, 1900,

pp. 98 .and IT., maintains that there is a strong Dravidian clement in Mundiiri grammar.

Mundari is a typical Munda language, and the view advocated by Mr. Hahn accordingly

leads up to tho suggestion of a connexion between the Munda and Dravidian forms of

speech, i.e., among all the principal languages of the Dravidian race. This theory is a

priori very probable. An examination of Mr. llahn’s arguments will, however, show

that it cannot bo upheld. 1

ITe commences by giving a list of words which are common to tho Munda Mundari

and to the Dravidian Kumkli. Ho does not attach much importance to such oases of

coincidence in vocabulary, and rightly so. In the. first place, Kuuukh has largely borrowed

from Mundari, and in the second place, it is only to he expected that many words should

bo common to the two families. Even if wo assume that the Dravidian race of the

present day consists of two originally different elements, the Mundas and tho Dravidas, it

must have been formed or rather must have devoloped in such a way that the two original

races were mixed together. The result of such a mixture must inevitably bo that tho

languages of both races influenced each other in vocabulary. Moroovcr, the list published

1 My non-acceptance of Mr. Hahn’s conclunions must not be taken as suggesting that I have anything but the greatest

respect for the modesty and learning displayed in his Kurukh Grammar. Indeed, it ia the fact that these conclusions are

supposed Ly liia authority that has compelled me to enter into details in giving my ressous for differing from him. Other-

wiae the question could have been dismissed in a few words.
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by Mr. Hahn contains several Aryan loan-words and also some woi ds where the analogy is

only apparent. Compare Mundari engd, mother, hut Kurukh ing-i 5, wy-mothcr, in which

the word ing means ‘ my.’ 1

I therefore pass by the asserted correspondence in vocabulary. It seems to me that

a thorough comparison of Munda and Dravidian vocabulary will show that the common
olcmout is unimportant.

Mr. TTalm further mentions some points where he finds a corrcspondenco between

Munda and Dravidian grammar. It will be necessary to extend (lie investigation to

other features also, in order to show tho true relationship existing between the two families.

Mr. Llalin’s arguments can then he referred to in their proper place*.

Phonology.—The most striking feature of Munda phonology is the existence of the

so-called semi-consonants. There is nothing corresponding to these in Dravidian

languages. On the other hand, the interchange between soft and hard consonants in

Dravidian is not a feature of tho Munda forms of speech.

Formation of words.—The Munda languages like the Dravidian ones make use

of sullixus. Tho same is, however, the case in all Indian, and in many other, languages,

and it is, moreover, possible or even probable that tlio use of suffixes in Munda is largely

due to the influence of Dravidian or Aryan forms of speech. Tho Dravidian languages

have nothing corresponding to the Munda infixes.

Nouns.—Dravidian nouns are of two kinds, vis., those that denote rational beings,

and those that, denote irrational beings, respectively. Tho two classes differ in the

formation of the plural, and also in other respects. The state of affairs in Munda is

quite different.. Horn wo find the difference to bo between animate and inanimate nouns*

quite another principle of classification, pervading tho whole grammatical system. Both

classes, moreover, denote their plural in the same way. Further, Dravidian languages

often have different forms for the masculine and feminine singular of nouns denoting

rational beings, whilo the Mundas make no difference whatever.

Dravidian languages have two numbers, the singular and the plural. The Munda
dialects have three.

Tho formation of cases is quite different in the two families. Tho Dravidian languages

have a regular dative and aii accusative, while the cases of the direct and indirect object

are incorporated in tho verb in Munda. The suffix Ice, which is used to denote the direct

and the indirect object in some mixed dialects of Mundari, is a foreign olomeut. Tn the

face of such facts the comparison of the J^urukb ablative suffix ti with Mundari te,

which is not a real ablative suffix, is of no avail, even if the Kurukh ti, nti , should prove

to bo different in its origin from Tamil inrn, Kanareso inda, Tulu odd.

In this connexion it should also be noted that tho Munda languages do not possess

anything corresponding to the Dravidian oblique base.

Adjectives.—Adjectives arc of the same kind in both families. Tlic same is,

however, the case in almost all agglutinative languages.

Numerals.—No connexion whatever can ho traced between the Munda and

Dravidian numerals. Moreover .tho principles prevailing in the formation of higher

' To mother, i* a very common word in many lauguii ges. It ulso occurs in San till under tin* form of ayd. Like so

many other terms of relationship it is a nursery word and oanuot be adduced as a proof of relationship between suoh languages

as possess it.

B 2
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numbers are different in the two families. The Dravidag count in tens, tho Mundas in

twenties.

Prononns.—The pronoun in, ihg, I, in Munda dialects has been compared by

Mr. Hahn with the Kurukh e«, oblique eng. It will, however, be shown in the

introduction to tho Dravidian family that tho base of the Dravidian word for * X ’ is

probably e, while the essential part of tho Munda pronoun is n or n.

Mr. llahn further remarks that both families have different forms for the plural of

the porsonal pronoun of the first person according to whether the party addressod is

included or not. It will be pointed out in the introduction to the Dravidian family that

it is very questionable whether this is originally a feature of tho Dravidian forms of speech.

Moreover, the use of two different forms for * we ’ occurs in other families which have

nothing lo do with the .Mundas and Dravidas, e.g., in tho Nuba languages, the Algonquin

languages, etc.

Mr. ITalin further compares Kurukh oka, who ? with Mundari oho. Put the base of

e-kd is e or 7, as is clearly shown by other Dravidian forms of speech.

No conclusion whatever can be drawn from the absence of a rolativo pronoun in both

families. The same is, as is well known, the case in numerous languages all over tho

world.

Verbs.—Every trace of analogy between the Munda and Dravidian families disappears

when we proceed to deal with tho verbs. Mr. Tlabn compares some suffixes in Kurukh

and Mundari. It is not necessary to show’ in detail that his comparisons will not stand a

close examination. 1 shall only take one typical instance. He compares the Mundari suffix

of the simple past tense passive ./aw, which corresponds to Santall en, with Kurukh jaw,

wThich is the termination of the first person singular feminine of such verbs as end in n.

The j of the Kurukh tense is softened from ch, as is clearly shown by connected dialects.

The / of Mundari jan, on the other hand, is derived from y in yan = Santfili en. The

final n of Kurukh jan is the personal termination of the first person singular, and is

dropped iu other persons ; the n of Mundari jan is the sign of the passive and runs through

all persons.

The rest of Mr. Hahn’s comparisons are of the same kind and can safely be left out of

consideration.

On the other hand, the whole eonjugational system is quite different in the Dravidian

and in Munda languages. The Dravidian system, is very simple, only comprising two or

three tenses; in Munda we find an almost bewildering maze of eonjugational forms. Tho

Dravidian verb can bo characterized as a noun of agency ; the Munda verb is an indefinite

form w'hich may be used at will as a noun, an adjective, or as a vorb. The most

characteristic features of the Munda verb, the categorical a and the incorporation of the

direot and the indirect object in the verb, are in absolute discord with Dravidian

principles. The Munda languages, on tho other hand, do not possess anything correspond-

ing to the Dravidian negative conjugation.

It is not necessary to go further into detail. The two families only agree in such

points as are common to most agglutinative languages, and there is no philological reason

for deriving them from the same original.
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On the other hand, tho Mundas and the Dravidas belong to the same ethnic stock.

History
It lias, however, already been remarked that the physical

type is not uniform throughout. If we are allowed to infer

from this fact that the Dravidian race is a mixed one and consists of more than one

element, the philological facts just drawn attention to seem to show that the chiof

components of the actual race are the Mundas on the one hand and the Dravidas on the

other. The Mundas arc everywhere found in the hills and jungles, i.e. in surroundings

in which we might reasonably expect to ti n<l the remnants of aboriginal races. Wo can-

not, however, now decide if tho dialects spoken by them at the present day are derived

from tho. language of those aborigines, and there are. moreover, no traces of their having

at anv time been settled in the south. With regard to the Dravidas, some authoriti »

believe that they arrived in Tndia from the south, while others suppose them to havo

entered it from the north-west where a Dravidian language is still spoken by the Brallies

of Baluchistan. The Brfihuis do not belong to the Dravidian race, lmt are anthropologi-

cally Krnnians, i.e. they have merged into the race of their neighbours. 11 is possible

that the same is the ease with the Dravidian tribes of the south wherever they came from,

hut anthropology only tolls us that the Dravidian race comprises Mundas and Dravidas,

and we have no information to show that the Dravidas are not the aboriginal inhabitants

of the south.

Philology does not tell us much about, the question. It will he shown later on that

the Miuuja languages agree in so many points with various forms of speech in Farther

India, the Malay peninsula, and the Nieolmrs, that, there must ho sortie connexion between

them all. The Dravidian languages, on the contrary, form an isolated group. There are

no traces of connected forms of speech in the surrounding countries. Comparative

philologists agree that the M.umla languages, Khassi, Mon-Khmer, Nancowry, and the

speech of the. aboriginal races of the Malay peninsula contain a common substratum,

which cannot, be anything else than the language of an old race which was once settled

in all those countries. No traces of that, common stock can he shown to exist in the

Dravidian forms of speech, and from a philological point of view, it therefore seems

probable that the Dravidian language* are derived from the speech of an aboriginal

Dravidian population of Southern India, while the Dravidian race at some remote period

has received an admixture of tribes belonging to the same stock as the Mon-Khmers of

Farther India.

The question of tlu* origin and the. old distribution of the Dravidian race cannot,

however, be solved by iho philologist. It* is a subject which properly belongs to the

domain of anthropology, and of anthropology alone. The denomination of the race is that,

given by anthropologists, and fnom tho point of view of the philologist it is just as unsuit-

able as, if not more unsuitable than, the name Aryan which is usod by some to denote the

old people whose language is tho origin of the various Indo-European tongues. For our

present purpose it is sufficient to state that the languages of tho Mundas and the Dravidas

are not connected but form two quite independent, families. They will accordingly bo

described as such, and I now proceed to give a more detailed account of the Munda

family.
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Part I.

Munda Family.

Name of the family.

INTRODUCTION.

Tho Manila, family is tho least numerous of the four linguistic families which divide

among themselves tho bulk of tho population of India. Tho number of speakers is only

about three millions.

The Munda, family has been known under various names. Hodgson classed the

languages in question under the head of Tamuliun. Ho,
Santali, llhumij, Kurukfi, and Mundari are, according to

him, ‘ dialects of the great K61 language.’ The word Kol or Kolh is a title applied

by Hindus to the Ilos, Mundaris, and OruOs, and sometimes also to other tribes of the

Mundfi stock. Among the Santals the corresponding word kdlha is used to denote a

tribe of iron smelters in the Sonthal Parganas and neighbourhood. It is probably con-

nected with caste names such as Ko]i, but wo do not know anything really certain about

the original meaning of the word. Kola occurs as the name of a warrior caste in the

Harivamsa. The word. kola in Sanskrit also means ‘pig,’ and some authorities hold that

this word has been used hv the Aryans as a term of abuse in order to denote : he

aboriginal tribes. According to others ‘ Kol ' is tho same word as the Santali hdf, a man.

This word is used under various forms such as hdf, hdfA, ho, and korO by most Manila

tribes in order to denote themselves. The change of r to l is familiar and does not give

riso to any difficulty. It is oven possible that the Aryans who heard the word hdf or kor

confounded it with their own word kola, a pig. The Santali form kdlha must in that

case have been borrowed hack again from tho Aryans.

The name Kol has the disadvantage that it is not used in India to denote? all the

various tribes of the Munda family. On the other hand, it is also applied to the Ora5s

who speak a Dravidian dialect. It is therefore apt to be misunderstood. As has

already been remarked, Hodgson used the name to denote Ho, Santali, llhumij, lvurukh,

and Mundari. Ho was followed by Logan, who, however, excluded Knrukli. Logan also

followed Hodgson in considering the Munda languages as a Dravidian group, which he

called North Dravidian. lloth he and Hodgson, accordingly, laboured under the illusion

that the languages of Mundos and the Dravidas were derived from the same original.

The late Professor Max Muller was the first to distinguish between the Munda and

Dravidian families. He says :

—

‘ I can see indeed many coincidences between Uraon, ltajmahali, and Gomli on

one side, and Sinlibhum (i.e. ITo)
, Sontal, Bhumij, and Mundala words on

the other, but none whatever between these two classes. T, therefore,

suppose that in the dialects of the last four tribes, we have traces of a lan-

guage spoken in India before the Tamulian conquest . . . The race by which

these dialect^ are usod may have merged into the Tamulic in places where

both have been living together for some time. Both are, therefore.
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promiscuously called Koles. But historically as well as physiologically there is

sufficient evidence to show that two different races, the Tamulio and an

earlior race, oamo in contact in theso regions, whither both fled before the

approach of a now civilisation . . . Theso people called themselves “ Munda,”

which, as an old ethnic name, T have adopted for tho common appellation

of the aboriginal Koles.’

The designation of the family as tho ‘ Munda family ’ is thus due to Max Mailer,

and it has been retained in this Survey because it is that originally given by the scholar

who iivst clearly distinguished the family from the Dravidian forms of speech, and

because other names which have been proposed are objectionable for other reasons. It is

not, however, a very appropriate denomination. The word Munda is used by foreigners

to designate the Mundas of tho .Ranchi district, i.e. only a section of the whole race.

In Mundari it denotes the village chief and is also used as an honorific designation of

landed proprietors, much in tho same way as Manjhi in Santali. Munda therefore

properly only applies to that section of the tribe who speak tho Mundari language, and

its use as a common designation of tho whole family is only a conventional one.

The denomination Munda was not long allowed to stand unchallenged. Sir George

Campbell in 18G(» proposed to call the family Kolarian. He was of opinion that Kol had

an older form Kolar which he thought to be identical with Kanarese kallar, thieves.

There is absolutely no foundation for this supposition. Moreover, the name Kolarian is

objectionable as seeming to suggest a connexion with Aryan which does not exist.

'llie name Kolarian has, however, in spite of such disadvantages become very widely

used. Mr. Skrefsrud, and after him Professor Thomsen of Copenhagen, have brought

a now name into the field, viz. Kherwarian or Kharwarian. Khervvar or Kharwar is

according to Santali tradition, the name given to the old tribe from which San tills,

Hos, Mundas, fihumij, and so forth are descended. So far as I can sec it includes the

hulk of the family, aud has great advantages as compared with other titles. It is not,

however, quite free from objection. There are no indications of the southern and

western tribes, such as Kliaria, J using, Savara, Gailaba, and Kurku, having ever been

included in the Khcrwar tribe, and there seems to he little reason for replacing one

incorrect name by another which is less incorrect, it is true, hut is still not quite appro-

priate. The name Kherwaii will therefore in this Survey he reserved for the principal

Munda language which is known as existing in several slightly varying dialects such as

Santfili, Mundari, Ho, and so forth.

If we were to coin a new term for tho family, the analogy of the denomination Dravi-

dian might suggest our adopting a Sanskrit name? In Sanskrit the common name for

tho Munda aborigines seems to he Nishada. The Nisliadas are identified with the

Bhillas. They are found to the south-east of MadliyadeSa and in the Vindbya rango.

Their country is said to begin at the place where the river Sarasvati disappears in the

sands. In other words, the Nishadas lived in the desert and in the hills to the south

and east of the stronghold of the Aryans, i.e. in districts whore wc now find Muntla tribes

of their descendants. Compare Wilson’s Vishnu JPurdna, pp. 100 and f.

It would, however, only mean adding to the confusion which already oxists if we

were to propose a new name for tho family, and the denomination introduced by Max
Miiller when he first showed that the languages in question fornpod ono distinct group,

will be adhered to in these pages.
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The principal homo of the Munda languages at the present day is the Chota

. ... ... . Nagpur Plateau. Sneakers are further found in the
Area within which spoken. ...

adjoining distri ts of Madras and the Central Provinces, and
in the Maliadco Hills. They are almost everywhere found in the hills and jungles, the

plains and valleys being inhabited by people speaking some Aryan language.

The Munda, race is much more widely spreu 1 than the Munda languages. It has

already been remarked that it is identical with the Dravidian race which forms tlio

hulk of the population of Southern India, and which has also contributed Largely to the

formation of the actual population of the North. It is now in most cases impossible to

decide whether ail individual tribe has originally used a Munda or a Dravidian form of

speech. The two racial groups must, have merged into each other at a very early

period. One dialect, the so-called Nahali, still preserves traces of a manifold influence.

It appears to have originally been a Munda form of speech, but has come under the

inlluence of Dravidian languages. The result is a mixed dialect which has, in its turn,

come under the sppll of Aryan tongues, and which will probably ere long become an

Aryan language. The same development has probably taken place in many other

cases. The numerous 331 ill tribes occupy a territory of the same kind as that inhabited

by the Mwidas. Their various dialects show some traces of Dravidian influence, and

it seems allowable to infer that these are the result of the same development the first

stage of which lies before us in Nahali. It is also probable that the tribes who speak

various broken dialects in Western India, such as Koll and so forth, liave originally

used a Munda form of speech. It is not, however, now possible to decide Hie question.

'Jhoro are, on the other hand, several Aryanised tribes in Northern India who have

certainly once spoken some Munda dialect. Such are the Chores in Hollar and Cliota

Nagpur, the Kherwars, the S ivaras who have formerly extended so far north as

Sliahahad, many of the so-called Rajbansis, and so forth. Traces of an old Munda
clement are apparently also met with in several '1 ihcto-Burman dialects spoken in the

Himalayas.' Compare the remarks in Voi. iii. Part i of this Survey. At all events, Munda
languages must once have been spoken over a wide area in Central India, and probably

also in the Canges valley. They were, however, early superseded by Dravidian and

Aryan forms of speech, and at the present, day, only scanty remnants arc found in

the bibs and jungles of Bengal and the Central Provinces.

’ It is no longer possible to decide to what extent the Munda languages can liavo

inllueneed the other linguistic families of India. Our
Munds dement in Dravidian knowledge of them only dates back to the middle of the

and Aryan languages. •

last <ientury. Attention will be drawn to d few facts in

the introduction to the Dravidian family which apparently point to the existence of a

Munda clement in Dravidian grammar. The whole matter is, however, beyond the

limit of our observations, as the Munda influence must have been exorcised at a very

early period. In the caso of Aryan languages, the Munda influence is apparently

unimpoi tant. Professor Thomsen is of opinion that such an influences has prob-

ably been at play in fixing the principle regulating the inflexion of nouns in Jndo-Arvan

vernaculars. It is, however, more probable that it is Dr ividian languages which havo

modified Aryan grammar in such characteristic-*, and that the Munda family has thus,

at the utmost, exercised enly an indirect influence through tho Dravidian forms of

o
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speech. There is, however, one instance where Munda principles appear to have

pervaded an Aryan language, vis. in the conjugation of the Biliari verb. Though the

different forms used to denote un honorific or non-honorifio subject or object and the

curious change of the verb when the object is a pronoun of the socond person singular

can bo explained from Aryan forms, the whole principle of indicating the object in the

verb is thoroughly un-Aryan, but quite agrees with Munda grammar. The existence

of a similar state of affairs in KaSmhi and in Shina must, of course, bo accounted for in a

different way.

It has already been remarked that the Mundas and Dravidns are considered by

anthropologists to belong to the same race, but that their
Relationship to othor I&hku&kc$< « . . i • , , .

languages are not connected. Within India proper the

Munda dialects form an isolated philological group. In Farther India and on the Nico-

bar Islands, on the other hand, we find a long series of dialects which in so many impor-

tant points agree with the Munda languages that it seems inccessary to assume a certain

connexion. These languages include the so-called Mon-Khmer family, the dialects spoken

by the aboriginal inhabitants of the Malayau Peninsula, and Nicobaresc.

A short account of the Mon-Khmer family hasbeeu given above, in Vol.ii, pp. 1 and

if. A list of authorities will be found in the same place. The

family comprises several languages and dialects, and some of

them differ considerably from the others. This is for instance the case with Anamese, which

is even considered by some not to be a momber of the family. It must have branched off

at a very early period and has later on come under the inffuence of Chinese. Similarly

the Cham dialect of the old Kingdom of Chatnpa has been largely influenced by Malay,

and has even borrowed the Malay numerals. In spite of all this, however, there are

so many p lints of analogy between all .the dialects that they must be classed together as

one family.

The Mon-Khmer dialects had long been considered as connected with the Tibcto-

Chinese languages. ProFessor Kuhn has, howover, shown that they form a separate

family, and that connected forms of speech are found among the polysyllabic languages

of Nearer and Farther India. Even anthropologically the speakers of Mon-Khmer dialects

differ from the Chinese.

The word Mon lias long ago been compared with Munda, and nobody now doubts

that there is a connexion between the Mon-Khmer and the Munda languages. It has

already been remarked that ‘ Muncla * is an Aryan word. It cannot therefore have

anything to def with * Mon,* but that does not affect the argument. Pater W. Schmidt

has been good enough to inform mo that an older form of Mon is Man.

The first to draw attention to the connexion between the Mupda languages and the

Mon-Khmer family was Logan in his series of articles on the Ethnology of the Indo-

Pacific Islands, in the Journal of the Indian Archipelago. * Kol ' is dealt with on pp. 199

and if. of Vol. vii (1863). He was followed by F. Mason, in a paper on the Talaing

language contributed to the fourth volume of the Journal of the Amerioan Oriental

Society (1854). Mason tried to show that many Mon words corresponded to others in

use in Kolh (i.e. Mundari), Gon<li, KurukJb, and Malto. His comparisons are not

convincing. His word lists were, however, reprinted in the ‘British Burma Gazetteer
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and also in the seventeenth volume of the French Hevue dc livquiatique (pp. 167 and
ff.).

The comparative tables of numerals and pronouns published by Max Muller in his
letter on the classification of Turanian languages were made use of by the German
Professor W. Schott for a comparison of the numerals and pronouns in Muwhirl and
Anames**.

Sir A. Pbayro followed Dr. Mason, and he also found his theory confirmed by
the rosemblaneo between the stone implements, the so-callod shoulder-headed celts, found
in Pegu ar.d in Chota Nagpur.

Other scholars such as Ifaswoll and Forbes did not believe in the theory of a

connexion. Forbes thought that there might have been intercourse, but no raoial

affinity, betwoen Mens and Mumlas.

A full discussion of the correspondence between Mon-Khmer and Muncfii vocabulary
V

was given by Professor E. Kulm in the paper mentioned under authorities below. Ilo

sums up bis results as follows:

—

‘ There are unmistakable points of connexion between our monosyllabic Kliasi-

Mon-Khinor family and tho Kolh languages, Naneowry, and the dialects

of the aboriginos of Malacca. It would be rash to infer at once from this

fact that it has the same origin as those eminently polysyllabic languages.

It seems, however, certain that there is at the bottom of a considerable portion

of the population of Further and Nearer India a common substratum, over

which theta have settled layers of later immigrants, but which, nevertheless,

lias retained such strength that its traces are still clearly seen over the whole

area.*

The relationship existing between the Mon-Khmer languages and the dialects spoken

by the wild tribes on the Malay Peninsula has lately been separately dealt with by

Pater W. Schmidt. The result of his very careful and detailed studies is that tho

dialects iu question, the so-called Sakei and Somang, must ho considered as really

belonging to the Mon-Khmer family.

We shall now turn to the relationship existing between the Mumla and the Mon-
Khmer languages.

Phonology*- “The phonetic systems agree in several points. Thus both families

possess aspirated haid and soft letters. Both avoid beginning a word with more than one

consonant, and so forth. The nfost characteiistic feature of Mundft phonology are the

so-called semi-eonsonants k\ ch\ t\ p\ They are formed in the mouth in the same way
as the corresponding hard consonants kt oh, t, andp, but tho sound is checked, anti thp breath

docs not touch tho organs of speech in passing out. Tho sound often makes the impression

of being slightly nasalised, and we therefore find writings such as tn or dn instead of t’
; pm

or bm instead of p*
t and so forth. Some corresponding sounds exist in Sakei and connected

languages. In the Mon-Khmer forms of speech final consonants are, as a general rule,

shortened in various ways. Similarly in Cham final k, t, p, and h arc not pronounced,

or their enunciation is at least cheeked so that only a good observer can decide which
c 2
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sound is intended. As examples from the Mon-Khmer languages, we may quote Khmer
tak, Bahnar tah, to lay down; Khmer fitch, like; JB.-ihnar hadoi, in the same way;
Khmer tap, Bahnai* tarn, to perforate, eto. It is impossible not to compare these sounds

with the Manila semi-consonants.

Formation of words. —It is difficult to compare the formation of words in the

Munda. and Mon-Khmer families. Nobody l>as as yet attempted to give a thorough

analysis of the vocabulary of the .Uunda dialects, and 1 have not had access to sufficient

materials fora thorough study of the Mon-Khmer languages.1 We can, however,

already point out some characteristics in which both families agree. The most
important one is the common use of infixes. Comparo Khiner kal, to support; kh-n-al

,

support: Stieng, 8a, oat; sc-p-a, food, and so forth. I may further mention the

reduplication of the base or of its first, letters, and the uso of prefixes, though we are

not as yet sufficiently acquainted with the rfile which those? latter additions play in the

formation of Munda words.

Vocabulary-—The vocabulary of both families often agrees ih a very striking

manner. Attention has long ago been drawn to the conspicuous similarity of the

numerals. The short table whieli fellows will be sufficient to illustrate the matter.

Further details will bo found in the works by Messrs. Kuhn and Schmidt mentioned

under authorities :
—

Saiitjili. Kim pin. 3avara. Khmer.

1. rn.it' mo
[f
od boy abni, mi-

i

muy.

2. bar ub'ir bagu, b.ir- Hr.

3. pa Upii ydgi, ydr- ply.

4. pan VpvH uiiji puotl.

5. indrii violoi molloi prd, Mfin p'sun.

6. turui tiburn tut/ru, turru kron, Bnlmnr ibdrau, MOn i'rdu.

7. Cttt! gal gnl-ji ' grul.

8. iral thtlm tam-ji kati, Anam tain, Sue thlcol.
•

0. a n't tow tin tnn-ji kannar, Balmar toxin, PaInunfit

/MM.

10. gal tjol gal-ji nai, Jtcmeb kel.

— — _ — — -

It is not necessary to enter into a detailed discussion of the forms given in the table.

The striking agreement. leaps at once to the eye.

With regard to pronouns we cannot, expect lo find corresponding forms throughout.

The obi personal pronouns are so commonly replaced by complimentary nouns in all the

lamruaires of Farther India that it. would often be useless to make a comparison. Some

strikin': instances, however, are still available which show that the two families have

1
I'nii r W. Hd.miJt'h n.iulrily inntiiicnt <>l lie ]>l.onoli>gy of thru? foiuiB of sjcocli coaid not bo utilized for this

itttrciii net iom.
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liero also proserved important traces of a common origin, or, at all events, of a common
substratum. Compare the table which follows :

—

Wu TWO W*

I

cielusive. inclusive. tit liihivc. illtluHlVL*.

Sunt all 1% (a)lin («i )lan

i

(a)lii

T

1
1

Bahnar in ni ba non bon

There is no difficulty in comparing Santali lift, I and he, with Kalmar ni. Com-
pare Santfl.il rfril, Mundari lei, see.

The personal pronouns aro often suffixed in both famili(*s in order to supply

the place of possessive pronouns.

Wc can further compare the demonstrative bases ni and no in Santali with Balmar

ne, this ;
no, that* and so on.

There is also a considerable proportion oF the vocabulary which is common to both

families. It will be sufficient to give a few instances.

I.—Parts of the body.

Bark —Santali dra, Kharia IcmiUabn
,
Savara kujdon

;

Balmar kedu.

Blood ,—Santali mdyam ; Stieng maham.

Bye.—Santali mat*; Bahnar, etc., mat.

Foot.— Santali jantjo, .Inarg ijiii

;

Balmar jon ; Stieng yon.

Band.— San ttill ti

;

Bahnar, etc., ti.

Bose.—Santali mu, Bahnar, etc., mtih.

II—Animals.
Bird.—Santali sim ; Bahnar tern, Mon che.

Crab .— Santali kolkdnt

;

Bahnar kotam.

Dog.— Savara leinsor ; Huei, Sue, etc., hr.

Fish.— Kiiikii kdkii; Bahnar, etc., ka.

Feacock.— Santali mantle

;

Mon mrCik.

Snake.—Santali bin ; Bahnar bih, Stieng boh.

Santali kul, Mundari kuld. Mod, Bahnar kla
t
Kuy khola.

III.- -Objects of nature.

Barth— Santiili dt

;

Mundari ote ; Mon ti.

Mountain.—Santali bw v ; Kuy brbu, hrou.

Forest .—Santali bir

;

Khmer brri, Bahnar, etc., bri.

Salt.—Santali bu-ln-n ; Stieng boh, Bahnar boh.

Sun .— Santali sin ; Palaung srhei, Selong sen.

Wood.—Santali bir

;

Balmar, etc., bri.

Water.—Santali dak'; Bahnar, oto., dak.

IV.—Miscellaneous.
Die.— Santali gdeh’

;

Khmer kh-m-och ,
corpse.

Drunk.—Santali, bul

;

Talinar, Khmer bul.
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Eat .—Santali jam, jo; Bahnar fa, M6n cha, Proons chon.

Lie down.—Santali gitich*; Mon stile.

Child .—Santali hdn, Kurku kon ; Mon, Anam, etc., kon.

Name,—Santali nu-tu-m, Korwa yum, Savara Him, Kurku jfmii; Mon ymu,

Khmer jhmoh.

Not .—Santali bail ; Rongao hi.

The preceding remarks will have been sufficient to show that tho genoral frame-work

of both families is so analogous that there must be a closo connexion. The infloxional

system and the structure of sentences, on the other hand, differ in both. I do not

think that much importance should be attached to the fact that the modern order of

words is different. The same is the case iu two so closely connected groups of one and

the samo family as Tai and Tibcto-Burman. It is more important that the conjugation

of verbs is quite different. It should, however, be borne in mind that we do not know
much about the history of the Munda and Mon-Khmer languages. Wo cannot any

more consider them as unmixed forms of speech, and the different conjugational system

can very well bo due to foreign influence.

The Mon-Khmfr languages are monosyllabic and the Munda family polysyllabic.

That is not, however, a sufficient reason for separating the two families. It is only

the bases in Mon-Khmer that are monosyllabic. Polysyllabic words are of oommon
occurrence, just as is the oaso in Sakei and Semang, and it is very probable that further

research will show that the bases of Munda words are likewise monosyllabic.

The most probable solution of the whole problem seems to lie that the Munda and

the Mon-Khmer languages are derived from one and tho same base. Each group has,

however, had an independent history of its own, under tho influence of various foreign

elements. It seems probable that the Munda languages have developed the tendencies

of the common parent tongue with the greatest fidelity. The tribes speaking them have

led a more secluded existence than the Mon-Klimers. The old history of both groups is,

however, as yet lost in the mist of antiquity.

It lias already been remarked that the aboriginal languages of the Malay Peninsula

Aboriginal languages of the are *0 closely related to Mon-Khmer that Pater Schmidt,
Malay Peninsula. tbc latest and best authority on the subject, do©9 not hesitate

to consider them as a branch of that family. They are spoken by the Sakei and Scman£

tribes. The Sakeis arc also anthropologically connected with the Mon-Khmer tribes.

The Semangs, on the other hand, are Negritos, and Pater Schmidt is probably right in

supposing that they have abandoned their original speech and adopted a foreign one.

The oldest population of the Malay Peninsula were probably all Negritos, and the Sakeis

are therefore perhaps later immigrants. According to Forbes, 1 the earliest Mon traditions

speak of a race, called Beloos (monsters) whom the Mon and Burman raeos found

occupying the sea-coast.* It is possible that the * Beloos* were Negritos. We do not,

however, know anything certain about them or their history.

It is not necessary to enter into details with regard to the dialects of the Sakeis

and Semangs. Most of the remarks already mado about tho Mon-Khiners apply

equally to them.
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According to Colonol Sir Richard Temple, * the Nicobarese speak one language in

six dialects so different as to be mutually unintelligible to the
Nicobarese.

ear. These six dialects are, from North to South, Car-Nico-

bar, Ckowra, Teressa, Central, Southern and Shorn Pen.’ The same authority sums up

the results of his enquiries into the philological position of Nicobarese as follows :

—

‘The Nicobarese have been on the samn ground for at least 2,000 years, and they

have a tradition of a migration from the Pegu-Tenasserim Coast. They have

been quite isolated from the coast people, except for trade, for all that period.

Their language has been affected by outside influences almost entirely only

in trade directions, and then not to a great degree, ft has been, subjected to

internal change to a certain degreo by the effects of tabu. Yet wo find roots

in the language of the kind that remain unchanged in all speooli, which

are apparently beyond question identical with those that have remained

unchanged in the dialects of the wild tribes of the Malay Peninsula ; these

very roots owe their existence among thn wild tribes to the effect on them

of the influence of the Indo-Chinese languages, civilised and uncivilised.

Considering then the long isolation of the Nicobarese, it is a fair inference that

these islanders probably preserve a form of the general Indo-Chinese speeeh

that is truer to its original forms than that of any existing people on the

Continent.’

"When writing the above, Sir R. Temple was unacquainted with Pater Schmidt’s

studies. We now know that the wild tribes of the Malay Peninsula, tho Sakeis and

Semangs, speak a language which seems to he radically connected with Mon-Khmer.

In the case of the Sakeis, it is probably the original language of the tribo, while the

Semangs have adopted it from othors. The many points of connexion between Nicobarese

and those forms of speech therefore point to a similar state of affairs.

Results of this part of the \v0 may therefore sum up the preceding remarks as follows
enquiry.

The Mundas, tho Mon-Khmer, the wild tribes of the Malay Peninsula, and the

Nicobarese all use forms of speech which can he traced hack to a common source, though

they mutually differ widely from each other. Each of the tribes has had a development

of its own, and each dialect has, in each ease, struck out on independent lines. Their

development has also been influenced from without, in consequence of race mixture with

outsiders. Wo cannot, however, any more trace the various stages in that development,

because the old history of tho tribes in question is not known to us. Pater W. Schmidt

divides all these languages into three main branches, viz.

I. Khassi ; Wa angku,Jiiang, Palaung, and Danaw ; Nicobarese;

II. Somang, Temhc, Senoi and Sakei

;

III. Mon-Klimer languages, Anamese, Bcrsisi, and Munda.

Professor Vilhelm Thomsen of Copenhagen, in his paper On the /mi(ion of the

Kliertoarian Languages, has fried to show that there is some

connexion between the Alunda dialects aud Australian
Relation to Australian languages.

languages. lie says :

—

‘ I desire to draw attention to a series of very remarkable coincidences between

them (i.e. the Munda languages) and several of tho .... aboriginal

languages in the southern part of the Australian continent, such as Dippil aud
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Turrubul in Southern Queensland ; Kamilaroy, Wiradurei, Lake Macquarie,

Wodi-Wodi, and others in New South Wales; the languages spoken on the

Encounter Bay and about Adolaide, and also the Parnkalla spoken to the

west of Spencer’s Gulf in South Australia ; and lastly several languages of

West Australia, These South-Australian languages cannot, notwithstanding

the great difference existing betweon them, bo separated from paoh other,

but they must bo supposed to have some common origin. The points of

analogy which have been supposed to exist between thorn and the Dravidian

languages, must certainly be dismissed. Compare Pliedrich Muller, Grun-

driss dor Spracbwisscnseliaft, Vol. ii, Part i, pp. 95 and ff. On the other

hand, 1 think there is unquestionably a cortain connexion between the

Australian and Kherwarian languages.

It is not only possible to point to similarity in vocabulary, but especial stress should

be laid on the fact that the analogy extends to the principles according to

which the languages are built up and to the relations and ideas which have

found their expression in the grammatical forms. There seems also to be an

unmistakable similarity in some details of these forms, if it is permissible to

draw any conclusions in this respect so long as we are quite ignorant of the

phonetical development of the languages. We cannot, however, expect to

find any obvious analogy throughout in grammatical details, the less so when

we remember how much the Australian languages themselves differ
rcom

each other in this respect.’

Professor Thomsen thinks that these similarities must bo explained by the supposi-

tion that Indian Mundas, or some closely connected tribe, emigrated towards the cast

and south-east, * say to New Guinea, where von der Gabelentz thinks that they have left

traces in the languages on the Maclay coast, but especially to the south of the Australian

continent, whore the languages still arc of a kind similar to tbo Kherwarian, though

crossings and intermixtures, of which notlii ug can as yet bo known, have no doubt

also taken place here.’

A similar theory has been propounded by G. von dor Gabelentz in his hook Die

Sprachtoissensch aft. Leipzig, 1891, pp. 274 and f. He says:—

‘We are probably justified in speaking of a Kolarian-Australian family of

languages.’

Yon der Gabelentz has not adduced any facts in support of this view. It is possibly

based on a comparison of materials which are not accessible to me. Professor Thomsen,

on the other hand, gives some details, and it will bo necessary to examine them.

His first argument is based on some correspondence in
Vocabulary.

vocabulary, and be here enters into details, as follows :

—

‘ Santali in, I ; Mundarl in, ain

.

correspond to forjns containing an n in all

Australian languages ; thus Dippil, Turrubul, Kamilaroy, Adelaide, Parnkalla

nai, etc.

Santali a/m, Mundari nlin, we two (i.e. he and T) correspond to Dippil nn-lin,

a-len

;

Kamilaroy nu le ; Wiraduroi na-li ; Lake Macquarie (oblique) na-lin

(thou and I ; nalin-pon, he and I); Adelaide, Parnkalla na-dli; West-

Austrulian na-li.
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Santall aid, we,=Turrubul nude ; Adelaide na-dlu, etc,

Santali uni, nni, he, she, it (animate beings) om, noa (inanimate), should be com-
pared with Lake Macquarie noa, ho, that ; uni, unxi, this

; Dippil undo,

Turrubul mmal, he, etc.*

Professor Thomsen further compares Santall mat*, eye, with Kamilaroy, Wiradurei

mil, Wodi-Wodi uier ; Santall inn, noso, with Kamilaroy, Dippil murd, Turrubul miiro

;

Santall jninja, foot, with Wiradurei dinnn, Kamilaroy dim, Dippil dzhium)

;

Santall

hdr, man, with Lake Macquarie kore, Encounter Day koni (compare Ivurlcu Lord)

;

Santall bai), not, with Dippil bn. We may add Santall aldb, Turrubul tulnn, Lake

Macquarie, Wodi-Wodi tulnn, tongue.

With regard to numerals Professor Thomsen compares Santfdl mil', mil'-fan, one,

willi Wodi-Wodi mil in), Kamilaroy null; Santall bar, two, with Lake Maoquaiio bulodra,

Kamilaroy, Dippil, Wodi-Wodi hnlitr.

J. now proceed to an examination of these comparisons and begin with the

numerals.

The similarity between Mnndj'i and Australian numerals is not very striking. Few
Australian languages possess more than the three first numerals. The form for ‘ one

*

differs in most of them. Compare Lake Macquarie uiakol, Wiradurei un-nbai, ICingki

pieya

;

Tumilml kunar, Dippil kalim, Encounter Hay ynmaluityp. Adelaide lcn,m

,

West

Australian ha in, i/ain, and so forth. Even Kamilaroy null and Wodi-Wodi mitnu do not

exactly correspond to Santfdl mil', the initial m of which word is an old prefix and at all

events then? can he no question of comparing the Australian word for ‘one’ in general

with mil'.

With regard to ‘two’, most Australian languages possess forms beginning with a b.

Thus, Lake Macquarie bulodra , Wiradurei hn.ln, Kamilaroy, Dippil, and Wodi- Wodi biddr,

Wailwnn bulmjnr, Kingki budpin, Turrubul hiideld. Lake Tyers hidnman, Lake Jlind-

maxdx pnllt't, Uivor Yarra holtmin, Jajowerong bidaitsh, Witouro bidfait. 'J'oungurong

bnllurbil. The base s?>ems to be hula, bnlo, or something like that. The similarity with

Munda bur is far from being evident, even if b is not an old prefix (compare Lemot ur ;

Khassi dr) hut belongs to the base.

It cannot, however, ho denied that a sort of similarity exists between the two lirst

numerals in Munda. ami some Australian languages. It would be very rash

to infer anything about their mutual relationship from this fact. A much more striking

analogy can he found between the numerals in languages where community of origin is

quite out of the question. Compave, for example, pk, one, in the language of the Mix-

teques in America, with the Hindustani ek. Forms corresponding to Santfdl mit\ one;

bar, two, are found in some Negro languages of Africa. Compare ITerero muc, one

;

vari, two ; Maba bar, two.

Moreover, every trace of analogy between Munda and Australian languages ceases

when we go beyond two. I therefore think we are forced to the conclusion that the

analogy in the case or the two first numerals is only apparent.

The same is, so far as I can see, the case with regard to pronouns.

The pronoun * I * has forms containing an it in many languages. Thus in Melane-

sian nu, n, in Mande (Africa) n, Bulloni (Africa) yan, and so forth. The pronominal

suffixes of the first person in Australian languages, on the other hand, show that n is not
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essential to the pronoun. Compare Wiradurei na-du, I, to which correspond the suffixed

forms du and tit . Similarly in Encounter Bay, * I ’ is hd-pe or nd-te, and the cone®
spending suffixes arc ape, ap, an, ate.

The forms of the dual and plural of the pronoun of the first person unquestionably
bear somo similarity to the corresponding Munda forms. In tho Munda languages the
bases of these forms arc, however, lift, ltd, and Ic, while Itn, h, and le m the Australian

languages appear to be su ffixes of number. Compare Lake Macquarie bu-la, you two,

Encounter Bay nur-le, you two, and so forth.

The apparent similarity between the forms for * we two ' and ‘ we ’ is more than

outweighed by the fact that the Australian languages do not appear to distinguish

between forms including and such as exclude the party addressed in the dual and plural

of the personal pronoun of the first person. Professor Thomsen, it is true, mentions

iia-lin, thou and 1 ; nalin-pon, he and I, from the dialect spoken at Lake Macquarie.

The latter form, however, contains the ordinary dual na-lin, and the pronoun of the

third person singular. It will be seen that tho principle is quite different.

Moreover, the parallelism between Munda and Australian languages ceases to

exist when wo consider the forms for ‘thou.’ Melanesian, on the other hand, has

forms, such as mu, m, which correspond to tho Munda am. Compare also Bnllom
(Africa) man, moa, thou.

Bases corresponding to Santali uni, nut, ana, noa
,
this, do occur not only in Austra®

lian languages, but also in tlie Melanesian na, n, he, and in many other languages, includ-

ing the Aryan dialects of India.

I therefore think that no conclusion whatever can be based on the apparent

similarity in pronouns and numerals between the Munda languages on tho one hand
and the Australian on tho other.

If we turn to the other words compared by Professor Thomsen the result will bo

the same. The similarity is, in most cases, far from being striking. I omit from
consideration the words for ‘nose’ and * foot’ in which no one will, I think, deny that

the analogy is very small indeed.

For ‘ eye ’ we find tho forms mil and mer which Professor Thomsen compares with

Santali mat'. This latter word, however, more closely resembles forms such as mata,
mat , meta, erne, and so forth, in numerous Ocoanio languages. Compare also mik, and
mit, or mih, i.e. mit' in several Tibeto-Burman forms of speech.

‘ Man ’ is kore in Lake Macquario and korn in Encounter Bay. This word of courso

resembles Santali hdr, Kurku hard, man. But so docs also Fulbe gorko which hails

from Africa. Moreover, the base of Kurku koro is probably rb, and kb an old prefix.

Compare Khassi briw, man, which contains another prenx b. Forms such as Kamilaroy
gitcir, Wiradurei gibir, Victoria kiil-in t, man, render the probability of a connexion with

the Munda word for * man ' very slight.

Nor can any importance be attached to the similarity between Dippil ba, Santali,

ban, not, when we consider Lake Macquarie kora, Wiradurei karia, Kamilaroy kdmil,

Adelaide yako, West Australian hart, not, and when we remember that ba, not,

also occurs in far-off African languages such as Hausa.

An examination of tho points in which the vocabularies of the Munda and the

Australian languages have been supposed to agree therefore shows that sucli analogy
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as seems to exist is too questionable to be made the basis of any conclusion. It

would be necessary to point out many more cases of unquestionable similarity in
order to make the supposition of a connexion probable.

Professor Thomsen’s opinion, that there is a connexion between the two families,

is, however, less based on a comparison of vocabulary than on the analogy which he
finds between the grammatical principles prevailing in both. Ho has not pointed to

any definite facts in support of his view, and we must therefore base the remarks
which follow on such materials as are available.

Like the Munda languages, the Australian forms of speech do not clearly distin-

^ guish between noun and verb. The same is, however, the

case in bo many languages all over the earth that no conclu-

sions can he drawn from such analogy.

Phonology,—The phonetical system of Australian languages is extremely simple.

There arc no aspirates, no sibilants, no h , and probably originally no soft mutes such

as (), d, or b. There is, more especially, nothing to correspond to the semi-consonants

which are so characteristic of Munda languages. These sounds have, on the other hand,

though without just cause, been compared with the so-called
8
clicks ’ of African languages.

Formation of words.—The Australian languages use suffixes in order to form new

words. So far as we can seo, they have nothing corresponding to the Munda infixes.

This point is of some importance as affecting the whole structure of the language.

Nouns.—Australian languages do not distinguish between animate and inanimate

nouns, as do the Munda forms of speech and many other linguistic families.

In Munda, there .aro three numbers. The same is the case with regard to pro-

nouns in Australia. In tlio case of nouns, on tho other hand, most Australian lan-

guages do not distinguish number. In Adelaide and Encohnter Bay, however, there

arc three numbers as in Munda. The dual suffixes are rUt or dla in Adelaide and

evk in Encounter Bay, and those of the plural na and nr, respectively, Comparo the

suffixes of the pronoun of tho third person, dual enk, plural or in Encounter Bay. The

numbers arc, accordingly, indicated in the same way as in Munda. Compare, however,

also Encounter Bay niitg-enk, two ; nepnld-ar, mnltdi-ar, three.

There are no separate suffixes to denote the subject, and the object. This is,

however, so generally the case in many languages that no conclusion can be based on the

fact. The Australian languages, on the other hand, in one important point differ from

the Munda forms of speech, viz., in possessing a separate suffix denoting the agent.

Thus, toakun-to minarin tatan, crow-by what eats ? what is the crow eating ? According

to Professor JKr. Muller this is a characteristic feature of all Australian languages. The

similarity between this suffix /o'and the Munda tc is probably only apparent. The same

is the case with the West Australian genitive suffix ak, aitg, or, after vowels, rak, rang,

as compared with Santfdi ak\ an, reak\ rean. The corresponding form in most Austra-

lian languages is kit. Such analogies become insignificant when we compare the geni-

tive suffix ka, ga, in the language of the Bushmen, and aitg, nak, in Maba, both of which

bolong to Africa.

Some remarks have alroady been made regarding numerals and pronouns. In this

connexion I shall only point out that the Australian numerals do not go further than

* three * and accordingly do not possess anything corresponding to the principle prevailing
* D 2
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in Mundii and soveral othor linguistic families of counting in twenties. There are

further, no double sets of the dual and the plural of the pronoun of the first person.

I may add that the bases of the interrogative pronouns are quite different. Compare
Turrubul nnn-du, who ? mind

, what ? and similar forms in all other dialects.

Verbs.—Tho Australian languages possess a richly varied system of verbal forms.

In this respect they agree with the Munda dialects, but also with languages of other

families such as Turkish. Some of the tense-suffixes apparently resemble those in use in

the Munda family. Thus tho present suffix on in Lake Macquarie, in, uti, en in En-

counter Bay can apparently be compared with the Santali suffixes en, an. The suffix e

or 7 of the past in Wiradurei. Kamilaroy, Turrubul, and Adelaide bears some resem-

blance to Santali ct'

;

the pluperfect suffixes a-kean in Lake Macquarie and loin, len in

Kamilaroy might be connected witli Santali aketn and len, respectively. It would,

however, be rash to lay any stress on such analogy in sound.

We find reflexive and reciprocal bases and so forth, but they are formed in a way
quite different from that prevailing in Munda, and the whole structure of the verb is,

so far as I can see, quite different.

The passive is formed by adding tho pronominal suffixes denoting the object and

is not an independent form, as is tho case in Munda.

There is nothing corresponding to tho categorical o, and participles are, at least in

Kamilaroy, formed by adding suffixes to the tense bases.

The subject is indicated by adding pronominal suffixes, which in Encounter Bay

are sometimes added to preceding words. Thus, ydp-ap el-in, fuel-I go, 1 go after fuel.

A similar construction is, however, also found elsewhere. Compare the Afrioan

Hottentot tsi-b ma, and-he gives. It has already been remarked that there is a separate

pronominal suffix denoting the agent, a state of affairs which is quite foreign to the Munda
languages.

The object is often indicated by adding pronominal suffixes. Thus, volk-ur-un-el,

bit-me-by-him, he bit me ;
memp-ir-an-el, struck-mc-by-him, he struck mo, in Encounter

Bay. In the Munda languages, on the other hand, infixes arc used instead, while the

language of the Hottentots in this respect agrees with Australian ; thus, mn-hi-b , scc-him-

he, he sees him ; ma-do-gu-b, give-) ou-them-ho, ho gives them to you. Moreover, there

is nothing to correspond to the various infixes denoting the indirect object or the genitive

which arc so characteristic a feature in Munda languages.

Tho various forms corresponding to our verbal tomes are further often based on

principles which are not found to prevail in tho Munda family. Thus the Wiradurei

possesses five different forms which can be translated as a perfect. Thus, bnm-ol-guain,

have struck ; bim-al-auoan, have just struck ; bum-al-narin, have struck to-day ; bum-al-

gurdni

,

have struck yesterday ; biim al-gunan, have struck a long time ago.

Tho result of the preceding remarks has not been to corroborate tho hypothesis of

a close connexion between tho Australian and the Munda languages. Such analogy as

exists concerns general features which recur in the most different languages all over the

world. Our knowledge of the Australian languages is very limited, and I have not

been in a position to make use of all that has been written about them. It is therefore

possible that Messrs. lhomsen and von dor Gabclentz would he able to support their

theory with facts which 1 do not know. So far, however, nothing lias been adduced
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which proves the existence of a oonnoxion between tho two groups of languages, or

which even makes it probable.

It is, of course, possible that further researches may adduce now Facts which will

prove Professor Thomson to have been right. In that case the explanation will probably

be found to bo that given by him, that tho analogy must ho duo to the influence of tho

language of immigrants from India or A ustraloncsia to Australia. 1

The Munda family comprises several dialects. The table which follows shows their

names and tho estimated number of speakers, itovised
Enumeration of lancuages. ...... . ,

figures, based on the returns ol the Iasi. Census, have been

added in a third column :

—

Name of dialert.
KntimatR(l number of

|

speakers.
CrnwiiM of 1 901.

fennta.li . •
1,(514,822 1,795,113

Mundari . • •
(

40(5,524 460,741

Bhuinij
73,078 111,301

1,234 526

Koda
8,949 23,*73

HO 383,126 371,860

3,727 3,880

Asurl

Korwa *

19,641

20,227

4,894

16,442

111,684 87,675

Jufuig
‘

Suvni-M •

Gadaba

72,172

15,697

102,039

35.833

82,506

10,853

157,136

37,230

Total 2,874,753 3,164,036

*

Santali, Mun.lari, Bliumij, Blrlifir, Ko«la, Ho, Turl, Asurl, and Korwa are only

slightly differing forms of one and the same language. All those tribes arc, according to

Santall traditions, descended from the same stock, and were once known as Kherwars or

Kharwars. The Kherwars of the present day, a cultivating and landholding tribe of

Cliota Nagpur and Southern Beliar, have probably the same origin. The dialects spoken

by the tribes just mentioned will in this Survey be colleotod under the head of Kheruari.

Kherwiiri is the principal Munda language, its dialects having been returned b\ full

88 per cent, of all tlic sjioakers of Munda tongues. Kherwiiri is also the only Munda

form of speech which has remained comparatively free from the influence of neighbour-

ing languages. The vocabulary is to some extent Aryan, and some of the usual suffixes

i 1 CWinot in this plnoo enter into Hie question of tho relation--hip b' tw.vii «ur Mamta-AToi.-hhii.or fmntly ami thu kn-

ensiKCB of AiiHtmlonosift (Imiom-sian, Melanesian, Polynesian). I am convinced that Tat-r W. Sihnu.lt is li^lit in rlaasing all

tliusu forma of speech together into one great family, hut I am nut as yet iu a position to pruv.i the eunn.xion.
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are apparently taken from the same source. Tho wliolo character of the language has,

however, been preserved with great fidelity, though Aryan principles have of late begun

to influence the grammar also. Kherwiiri can therefore bo considered as the typical

representative of the Munda family.

The remaining dialects are spoken by comparatively small tribes. They have all

been largely influenced by Aryan languages, and, in the case of Savara and Gadaba, also

by Dravidian forms of speech.

Kurku, Kliaria, and Juang agree in one important point. They often use a k where

Kherwari has an h. Thus Khcrwari hrfn, Kurku kon, a child. Savara and Gadaba

have on. Attention has already boon drawn to the faot that, the Mon-Khmer languages

possess the same word in the form kon. It therefore seems probable that Khcrwari in

this respect represents a later stage of phonetical development.

Savara is most closely related to Kharia. It has, however, been largely influenced

by Telugu, and it is now a mixed form of speech. This is also the case with Gadaba,

wliero Aryan and Dravidian elements have to a certain extent overgrown the Munda

forms and grammatical principles.

Some of the most characteristic features of tho Munda languages, or at least of its

General character of the Mun^s 1)est known representative, will be mentioned in the intro-

languages. duction to Santali. It will, however, be of interest in this

place to make some short remarks on the general character of tho family.

Phonology.—The phonetical system of the Munda languages is very richly developed.

It will be shown below under the bead of Santali how that language abounds in vowels.

The same is probably the case in other Munda dialects, though we have not so full and

trustworthy information abont them as in the ease of Santali. In that language, and in

Mundari, and apparently also in Kurku, there are moreover distinct traces of the working

of that well-known law of harmonic sequence which affects the vowels of consecutive

syllables so as to make them agree with each other in sound. The details will be found

under the head of Santali.

The Munda languages also possess a richly developed system of consonants. Ilard

and soft consonants are freely used, and both classes can be aspirated. In Aryan loan-

words, however, the aspiration is often dropped.

In addition to the consonants known from Aryan languages, we also find a set of

semi-consonants. The details will be found under the head of Santali. These semi-

consonants form a very characteristic feature of the Munda languages. The materials

collected for the purposes of this Survey have not, however, been prepared by scholars

with a phonetical training. We cannot, therefore, expect to find these peculiarly diffi-

cult sounds noted with accurate correctness, in the specimens printed in this volume.

It is, on the whole, not possible to form an adequate idea of the phonetical system of

the Munda languages from tlic materials available. It is only tho specimens of Santali

and its dialects forwarded from the Sonthal Parganas which are quite trustworthy in this

respect.

The semi-consonants correspond to the so-called abrupt tono of Indo-Chinese

languages. Similar sounds appear to exist in Sakci and Scmang, and probably also in

most Mon-Khmer languages.

No Santali word can begin with more than one consonant. The same rule

apparently holds good in otjier Munda dialects. ,
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Formation Of words.—* ^Words arc formed from bases or other words by moans of

reduplication or by adding affixes. The numerous Aryan loan-words are, in this

respect, treated as indigenous Munda words. The whole root or its first elements can

be doubled, and in this way the meaning is intensified in various ways. In this con-

nexion I may also mention the very common jingles such as Sautali chua-las, cultivation

;

sojlie-mojhc, straight away (sojhe is a Biharl loan-word).

With regard to affixes, we arc very unsatisfactorily informed about tin; use of

prefixes. It is, however, probable that they have played a considerable rfile in the history

of Munda words. Compare Santali u-lah, Kurku lan, tongue; Santa]) q-nu, to gi\e to

drink; Santali nio-cha, Kurku chii-bu, mouth; Santali q-kriii, to give to buy, to sell;

kirin, buy; Savara kin-sor, dog; kim-pon, holly; lim-ji, nine; Jvbarift ro-vnong%

nose, etc.
1

The most important moans of modifying the meaning of a root is, however, tho

insertion of infixes. Comparo tho Mundari ma-na-ran, greatness, from moran, great;

ma-pa-ran, very great, and so forth.

Suffixes do not appear to play any prominent r61c in the formation of Munda words.

Such as are in common use are pronominal.

The Munda. languages belong to that class which possesses a richly varied stock

of words to denote individual things and ideas, but is extremely poor in general and

abstract terms. Thus there are in Santali at least twelve verbs which can he translated

* to carry.’ Comparo dipil, to carry on the head
;
guy a, to carry ou the back ; hao, to

carry astride the hip ; harmin', to carry under tho arm, and so forth. Such verbs denote

tho various ways of carrying, and there is no general term simply meaning ‘ to carry.*

In a similar way nouns denoting relationship are seldom conceived in the abstract, hut a

pronominal suffix restricting the sphere of tho idea is usually added. Tlius, Santali

ehya-ri, my mother ; ehga-t, his mother ; but seldom ehga, in the meaning of mother,

alone.

Classes Of wordsi—The various classes of words are not clearly distinguished. The

same base can often be used as a noun, an adjective, or a verb. Spoken language,

of course, is uot composed of words but of sentences, and tho meaning of each individual

word is only apparent from the context. The Munda words simply denote some being,

object, quality, action, or the like, but they do not toll us how they arc conceived. It is

for. instance only after inspection of the context that we can decide whether a word

denoting tho idea ‘to give ’ means ‘ giving,’ or ‘ given.’

Inflexional system.—The Munda itificxional system in many respects differs from

that prevailing in Aryan and Dravidian languages.

Nouns.—Nouns do not differ for gender. The natural gender is distinguished by

using different words or by adding words meaning ‘male,’ ‘female,’ respectively.

There is, however, a feminine termination i usod in a few' words ; thus Santali kum, boy

;

kuri, girl. Such instances are, however, duo to Aryan influence.

Nouns, on the other hand, can be divided into two classes, viz., those that donotc

animate beings, and those that denote inanimate objects respectively.

1 The personal pronouns possess suffixed forms ol tho genitive ;
thus, «pu-n, my father. Airi.riling to J’ator W. Schmidt

ft sudixod genilivu without any easo mark is only usod in such language* as lorm their intlcxional forms by means of pruhies

Sec His p.iper in Mitteilungen drr Anthrojwlngischen QetcUschaft in I Yu'nt xxxiii, lUOUp p. 331i
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There are three numbers, the singular, the dual, and the plural. The suffix of

the dual is lan or kin, and that of the plural kb or ku, in all dialects of Khorwarl and

in Kurku. Those suffixes can therefore be considered as the common property of the

whole family. In Juang and Kharia tlie suffix or the plural is hi, to which corresponds

8avara ji. This ki or ji is probably the old dual suffix. Kharia has formed a now dual

suffix kijdr , which is clearly dcrivod from ki by adding dr. This dr is probably the

numeral bar, two. Compare ambdr and amar, you two. Juang and Savara have

apparently no dual suffix. The same is tlio case with Gadaba.

The Munda languages do not possess anything corresponding to the cases of the

direct and indirect objects. These relations tind their expression in the verb. In this

respect we may compare .Munda with, for instance, the so-called incorporating languages

of America. In the minor dialects, however, Aryan suffixes of the dative and the

accusative are gradually boing introduced.

The various relations of time and space are indicated by adding postpositions.

The genitive is an adjective. In the most typical Munda languages it has various

forms according to whether it qualities an animate or an inanimate noun.

Numerals.—The first ten numerals in Santali, Kharia, and Savara have boon

given in the table on p. 12. The Sant fill numerals are typical of all the dialects of tlio

so-called Khorwari. The table which follows registers the forms in use in the other

dialects :

—

,

Suntall. Kurku. Kharia. I

*
i

i

i

J uung. Savara. rfndaba.

1 mit' mla

‘
-

,

j

moyod
.

mitt : eka hu mni-ro

2 hdr-ed hlr-i<i
i

bnriii
I

'

ban , dui Idtju hdr-ju

o
•J prf-d dpi-ii upe

!

It'n yt<ji iy-ro

4 printed upiin-ia

i

l

i'jton
;

chi ri UVJ1 vun-rd

r.

* ?r

mu
j d monniyd mnltn pdrich molloi manlfii

6 furui turuiyd
:

tiburu

i

chhao furfru tlr

7 1

I

pda yeya

i
•

i

{fill i

*
1

%

sdta gnl-ji
!

sat

s
i

irfil ildr-iya

i

'
i

thnm dfha tum-ji <l(k

0 iir.f arp~yn
l

Irnnsin nan tim-ji nou

10 !

1

fj*l

t

qcl-ya got
|

daso
i

(jul-ji das

20
'

i

l

isl istl bin ; Icori
!

i

w*.
i

1

hotfi bis
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It will be seen (hat .luang and Gadaba have

to a great extent, also the case in other dialects,

used in all business transactions. Khariii and

adopted Aryan forms. The. same is,

Thus the Aryan lorms are commonly
Savara differ from the rest in tho

numerals seven, eight, and nine. A comparison of the table on p. 12 will show that in

this respect, thoy agree with Mon-Khmer.

Higher numbers are counted in twent ies.

Pronouns.—The materials available do not allow us to give a full list of the per*

sonal pronouns in all Munda languages. The details will be IVurnl under tho head of

the various dialects. It has already been remarked that -luring, Kavam, and Cladaha

have apparently abandoned the use of the dual.

The dual and plural of the personal pronoun of the first person have two forms, one

excluding, and one including, the party addressed. Kharia has here, as in the ease of

nouns, partly adopted new forms. "With regard to .luring, Savnra. and Gnriabfi, our

information is insufficient.
*•

Khenvari has a loug scries of pronominal suffixes and infixes. The details will he

Tound under the head of Santdli. Other dialects have only preserved traces of these

.affixes.

Verb .—The nature of the typical Manila verb will he discussed in some detail

under the head of Santali. In this place I shall only mention that Aryan principles have

largely influenced the verbs of the minor dialects.

For further details, tho student is referred to the remarks in the introduction to

8antali and under the bead of the various dialects.
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KHERWART.

About eleven-twelfths of all Manilas, in the wider sense of tlio torm, speak slightly

varying dialects of one language, which 1 have called Kherwari, i.e. the languago of tko

Khcrwars. The Khcrwars or Kliarwars are now a cultivating and landholding tribe of

Chota Nagpur and Southern Behai* who are quite Aryanized. Jn tbo traditions of tho

Santal people, however, the denomination Kherwar or Kharwar is used to denote the

common stock from which the Santals, the Mundarls, tho lies, etc., have sprung. It has

already been mentioned in the general introduction to the Munda Family that some
scholars have therefore proposed to call the whole family Khcrwarian. It has also been

pointed out that the Linguistic Survey lias not adopted this use of the word Khcrwarian

because we have no rigid to infer that, all Munda tribes have ever been called Khcrwars
and because the family lias already become known under other names.

Tho name Kherwari will, in this Survey, be used to denote those Munda dialects

which used the word hdr or some similar word for * man.’ It might also lie called the

Eastern Munda language. The name Kol has also been applied to it, hut this

denomination is apt to give rise to ambiguity. In the first place, it is often used to

denote all Munda dialects, in the second place it often occurs as a denomination of a

group of dialects which docs not include Santall. the most important dialect of the lan-

guage in question. The name Kherwari has boon adopted in deference to tbo Santali

traditions and to those eminent scholars who have proposed to call the whole family

Khcrwarian. Tho name has the great advantage of being now so that it cannot easily he

misunderstood. The close relation between all dialects which arc comprised under the

name Kherwari has long boon recognized, hut, so far as I am aware, they arc now for the

lirst time classed together as one distinct form of Munda language.

The Kherwari language is spoken by more than 2J million of people from Bhagalpur

and tho Sonthal Parganas in the north to the Orissa Tributary States in the south, and
from Morblianj in flic east to Sambalpur in the west. The details will ho found below

under the various dialects. According to local estimates made for tho purposes of this

Survey and the more accurato figures returned at the last Census, the number of speakers

may ho put down, respectively, as follows :

—

Name of dialect.
Kstimalod number of i

speakers. !

Centum of 1901.

Santali

Mnpdari

lihumij

Uirbfif

Kfida

Ho
Turf

Asuri

Kurwa

1,614,822

406,524

79,078

1,234

8.949
|

383,126
|

3,727

19,641

20,227

2,537,328
i

i

*l

1,795,113

460,744

111,304

526

23,873

371,860

3,880

4,894

16,442

Total 2,768,636
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The most important form of Khorwarl is Santali, and the principal features of tho

language will bo described binder the head oi that dialect. It has two slightly different

sub-dialects, Kiirmali and Mahle, which connect Santali with the Kol dialects proper,

Mundarl, Bhumij, BirhSr, Koda, and Ho. The remaining dialects, Turl, Asuri, and

Komi, are more closely related to Mundarl than to Santali. In some chararteristies,

however they ai*reo with the latter dialect as against the former. The Santals, the

Asurs, and the Korwas use the word Manjhi as an honorific title to denote themselves.

The name Man jhl has been returned as denoting a dialect, in Kahjarli. It is a form of

speech between Asuri and Korwa, and tho figures will ho shown under Asuri. Tun is

more closely related to Mumjari than are Asuri and Korwa. Korwa, on the other hand,

may be considered as the link connecting Klierwari with Kharia and ihe western and

southern Munda dialects.
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Name of the language.

santAlt.

Santali is the most important of all the Munda languages. About 57 per cent, of all

Mundas have been returned under that form of speech. The total number of speakers is

about million of people.

Santali literally means ‘ the language of the Santals.’ ‘ Santal ’ is the name
applied by foreigners to the tribe which has given its name to

the Sonthal Parganas. Santal is, according to Mr. Skrefsrud,

a corruption of SSotal or SSotar, the common name of the tribe used by Bengalis. The
forms Santal and Sontal are only used by natives who have come into contact with

Europeans. Tie derives the name from Saot in Midnapore where the tribe is supposed

to have been settled for several generations. The * Soontarrs * are mentioned as a wild

and unlettered tribe as early as 1798. 1

Santals call themselves hdr-kd, men, or hrfr hdp&n, man child. When asked about

their name and caste they usually apply the title Ainujhi, headman, tp. themselves. Their

language has therefore sometimes been reported under various names such as Jldf, Udr
rdr, i.c. the speech of the liars, Mqiijhi, and so forth. Outsiders often also use Pharai or

Farsi 2 as a denomination of this form of speech. In Murshidahad the language is

locally known as Jahyali, forest language, or Paha rid, mountain-language. In Bankura

and Morbhanj it lias been reported as Thar, i.e. language (that is ‘the foreign language ’),

and in Bankura some speakers w ere returned in the Survey estimates under the head of

Khefd Kafd. It is, however, now reported that no such dialect exists in the district.

The so-called khartt khdrda of the Sonthal Parganas arc related to the Jadopatias.

Thov are semi-Hinduized aboriginals.

All these secondary names are based on misunderstandings or on considerations which

have nothing to do with language. They will, therefore, be discarded in the following

pages, and the languago will be styled Santuli throughout.

According to Santali traditions, the tribe was once united with what are now the

Mundaris, the Hos, and other small tribes. They assert that
Original home.

ju those old times they wore called Kherwars or Kharwars.

Their traditional talcs contain allusions to old wanderings from the west. These wanderings

have probably taken place in relatively modern time. According to Mr. Risley, it is

clear that a large and important Santal colony was once settled in parganas Chai and

Champa in Qazaribagh. The same authority further remarks :

1 A tradition is noticed by Colonel Dalton of an old fort in Chai occupied by one Jaura, a Santal Raja, who

destroyed himself and his family on hearing of the approach of a Muhammadan army undor Sayyid Ibrahim

All alias Malik Baysi, a gonoral of Muhammad Tughlak's, who died in 1353. This tradition, so far as

it refers to the existence of a Santal fort in Chai Champa, is to some extent corroborated by the following

passage from the legends of the Southern Santals collected by the Rev. J. Phillips, and published iu Appendix

G- to Annals of Rural Bengal
,
ed. 1SG8 :

—

kk Dwelling there (iu Chai Champa) they greatly multiplied. There

were two gates, the Alan gate and the Bahini gate, to the fort of Chai Champa.*
1

If, moreover, the date

of the taking of this fort by Ibrahim Alt were assumed to be about 1340 A.D«, the subsequent migrations of

which the tribal legends speak would till up the time intervening between the departure of the Santals from

Chiti Champa and their settlement in the present Santal Parganas. Speaking generally, these recent migrations

1 See the references javen In Mr. Crooke's edition of Y nie and Burnell's Hobson*Job/ton.

* This word, which literally means* Persian,' is used by speakers of Aryan languages all over Northern India to indicate

a tongue which they do not undi rstand. For instance, it is frequently applied to the secret argots of criminal tribes, much

we in England talk of ‘Thieves
1

Latin
'
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havn Ivon to tin* r-ftst. xvhioli is the direction they might primi fur.ic have boon nxj)f>;tiHl M t'.i!l..\v, The e.arlioet

settlcrnentH which Santa] i rad iHon speaks of, those in Ahiri Pijiri ami CJiai Champa, lie on tin n eUi -western
frontier of the lahJe-laud of Hazaribitgh nrul in the direct line of advance of th<.< nmn.iou-, Hiii-lu ins migrants
from Hohnr. That the influx of Hindus lias in fact driven the SnntuN eastward in bjuud d-u’ot, >md ihu line

which they arc known to have followed in their retreat uuito>i}i<>ii<]h on th«- whole with that attrilmt.d them
in their tribal legends.’

From llazaribagli the Santills are stated to have wandered into Alanblnim, and,

further, into the Sonthal Parganas.

This explanation of the traditional legends agrees well with the fact that scattered

settlements of Santa Is are still found all over liazaribagh. 1
Air. Skrefsrud, it is true,

thinks that the traditionary wanderings have taken place in a very remote past.

According to him they imply an old immigration into India from t.hc north-west

while Colonel Dalton explains them as referring to an ancient wandering from

Assam. A good deal of the traditionary accounts are concerned with the time previous

to the stay at Chao Champa. All places in which they are supposed to have lived, from

Hilnrl Piplri to thpir present home, arc mentioned, and also some names from the most

remote antiquity ; compare p. 64 below. They are always repeated at the Chfrchd

chhfjfirjr, the ceremony performed when a person is admitted as a member of grown up

society.

It seems to me that Air. ftisloy is right in refusing to attach high antiquity to

the Santal traditions. They are apparently influenced from various sources.2

Some remarks about the position of the Alunda race will he found in the general

introduction to this volume. See above, p. 5. In this place we are only concerned

with the actual habitat™ the Santals.

Santali is spoken over a strip of country extending for about 300 miles from

the Ganges in the north to the Baitarani in the south. It

comprises the south of Bhagalpur and Alonghyr ; the west

of Birbhum and Burdwan; almost the whole of Bankura; the western corner of

Atidnapore ; the greater portion of Morblianj
and Nilgiri

; the north-west of Balasorc;

the north-east of Keonjhar ; Dalbhum ; Sarai lvala ; Kharsawan ; Manbhum ; the

Sonthal Parganas, and the east of JIazaribagh. There are further scattered settlements

in the soutli-west of Murshidabad, in the central parts of tho 21-Parganas, in the

junglos in the south of Dinajpur and the adjoining tracts of Alalda, liajshahi, and

Bogra, and in the south-west of Rangpur. Non-resident immigrants have further brought

the language to Jalpaiguri and to Assam, where the Santals are occupied as coolies in

the tea-gardens.

Santali is nowhere the only
a language, and only in the Sonthal Parganas is it the

principal one. Minor Munda dialects arc found side by side with Santali, and Aryan

Present home.

1 According to local tradition KIutwAth ruled in comparatively modern time* so far north a* tin* dint ri t of Gaya.

In the south of that district there are several old fort* still attributed to the ‘ Kol tt&j&s. ' Soo also the U.»\\ F. Huhn, on

Pravidian and Kolarian Place names, in the* Journal of tho Asiatic Society oflfcogal, Vol. Ixxii (1D03\ Ft. ITT., pp. i)l and IF.

* Air. Risley has drawn attention to the fact that the supreme god TAnkur of the SantAl Liaditiun* he,ns a Hindi numo.

The AryAn origin of the word Thnkur has been doubted, but no other j»o>sible derivation has been proposed. 1 lie word occurs

in late Sanskrit in the form (Aakkura. The form {Aakkura shows that the word has been borrowed fiom Prakrit. It has

almost tho same signification as sthavira
, and is nsen ns a respectful title. It should be derived from the *thd9 which

in Pr&krit sometimes form * tho present thakkai. Tho cerebral {A does not make this explanation improbable. A1 \rfithi

thdk
a
pe shows that a Prftkrit present thakkai must have existed. Similarly, a form (ASra exists in addition to tAcra

t the

Prakrit equivalent of nthavira*
#
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tribes have, generally speaking, occupied the plains, just as the Santals themselves

have formerly ousted tho Malto tribe from the lowlands and valleys and have confined

them to the higher lands and the hills.

Santali is a remarkably uniform language. There are only two dialects, and even

these do not differ much from tho standard form of speech.
DiaJects.

They are the so-called Karmali, spoken by the KAlhii tribe

in the Sonthal Parganas, Manhhum and Hazarihagh, and the dialect of the Mahles in

the central and southern portion of the Sonthal Parganas and tho adjoining parts of

Birbhum and Manbhum. Both will be separately dealt with below.

Santali has, to some extent, been influenced by tho neighbouring Aryan lan-

guages. This influence is, however, mainly confined to the vocabulary, though we can

also see how Aryan suffixes and Aryan syntax are beginning to make themselves felt,

and some of the most usual postpositions are porliaps Aryan. Broadly speaking,

however, the structure and the general character of the language lias remained

unchanged.

Bihari is the Aryan language which lias most largely influenced Santali. In the

cast the language has now begun to come under the spell of Bengali, and in the south the

influence of Oriya is traoeablo. The different sources from which words have been

borrowed influence to some extent the form in which they are adopted. Thus tho short

a is retained in words borrowed from Bihari, but is pronounced as an d in cases where

the loan has been made from Bengali. Tn this way a slight difference is produced in

tho Santali of the Bengali districts and that spoken in places where Bihari is the

principal Aryan language. The influence of Bengali is of a relatively modern date.

On the other hand, it- has of late years been gradually spreading.

This difference between Bcngali-Santfili and Bihari-Santiili, which only exists in a

limited part of the vocabulary, cannot ho seen from the specimens which follow. It

would be necessary to have far more materials for comparison in order to account for it.

The loss is not, howover, great, the real language being the snino in both cases.

The purest Santali is spoken in tho north, especially in the Sontbal Parganas and

in Manbhum. The dialect spoken in Midnapore, Balasore, Singbhum, and the Orissa

Tributary States is more mixed and shows signs of gradually yicldingto Aryan influonoc.

The number of speakers in those districts where Santali is spoken as a vernacular

has been estimated as follows for tho purposes of tliia
Number of speakers. n

Survey
Burdvran .... 21,363

Bii'bhum ............. 41,700

Banknm ............ 96,911

Miduaporo 118,002

Murphidabnd ........... 7,790

Mongliyr ............ 7,000

Bhagalpur 50,003

Sonthal Parganaa ........... 626,254

Balasore ............ 803

Haznribngh ............ 72,535

Manbhnm ............ 141,820

Singbbnm 59,212

. 1,246,613CaiTtod over
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Brought fnrwnrri , ],21fi.tiI3

Koonjlinr 11,730

Morbhanj • . . . ! 154.MM

Nilgiri a a f •
r
* • • • • • • • 1,R<»5

SimiiKalft . # 17,^15

Kharsawan 2,957

Bonai , . . . • 39

IV»ta . . 1,435,825

According to local estimates Santali was further spoken abroad in the following

districts :

—

Bengal Pmddflncy—

-

24'Pargunns •

Rajidiahi . .

Dinajpnr . ,

Jalpaiguri .

Ilangpur . .

Jlngra . .

Malda .

Sargujft .

Assam

—

Caoliar Flainn

Sylliet . .

( Jualjiara . .

Kamrup

Darnvng . .

Nowgong . .

Sibwigar

Lakltimpur

1 8,868

5,652

2K.148

3.275

905

4.910

25,000

16

86,774

2,162

3.950

1,000

140

1,900

. 1,100

4,250

4,700— 19,202

Total . 105,976

By adding these figures we arrive at the following grand total for tho language :

—

San til li spoki-n at home........ 1 ,435 825

Santali spoken abroad ........ 105,976

Total «• 1,5 11 .SOI

The speakers in the 24-Parganas are immigrant settlers, mainly from Ilazaribagh.

Those in Rujshahi arc immigrant settlers in tho north, and those in Dinajpur immigrant,

settlers in the south. In Bogra*the Santals are found as immigrant settlors in the west.

In Malda, where they have settled in the east., they have only beon in the district for

about 20 years. The speakers in the other district arc stated to be non-resident

immigrants.

The above figures include the speakers of the so-called Khera Kara in Bankura (429),

of the so-called M$njln in Keonjhar (26) and Morbhanj (1,561), of the so-called Thar in

Bankura (123) and Morbhanj (1,306), and 39 speakers from the Bonai State who were

reported to spoak Tar, but regarding whom no further information has been available.

Regarding the so-called ^anjhi of the Raigarh State seo below pp. 145 and ff.

1
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The revised figures for the two Santali dialects Kurmali and Mahle will be given in

detail later on. Tlu* total number of speakers has been put down at 4)4)060 for Karmali

and 28,961 for Mahle. The graud total for Santali is accordingly as follows :

—

Santali proper ........... 1,541,801

Kaimall 44,060

Mal.lt> 28,961

Total . 1,614,822

At the last Census, of 1901, Santali was returned from the following districts

A. SantIlI proper.

Bengal Presidency

—

Burdwan . . . • •*. . . . . 89,428

Birbhum .. ......... 47,455

Uunkura ........... 98,521

Midnnpore.......... .146.018

Hooghly ........... 9,061

Howrah ........... 205

24-l’arganiis .......... 3,655

Calcutta ......... ..,4
Nadia ........... 81

Murshidabad .......... 12,508

Jc&snrn ........... 69

Kluilnn ........... S3

Rnjshahi 2,003

Dinajpur . . . . * . . . . . <, . C4,767

Jalpaiguri ........... 12,164

Darjeeling .......... 1,608

Hnugpnr .......... . 5,025

Bogra .......... 2,357

Palma ........... 252

Dacca 2

Faridpur ......... . 8

Chittagong........... 409

Chittagong Hill Tracts ........ 74

Darbhanga........... 19

Monghyr ........... 12,461

Bhagalpur........... 17,396

Purnea . . . . . . . . 5,315

Malda . 37,398

Soutlial Parganaa ........ .648,847

Cuttack ........... 1

Balasoro ........... 8,257

Puri....... s . 4
. . • 3

Ilazarilmgh .......... 78,358

Ranchi ... 425

Palaman . . ........ 362

Manbliutn .......... .181,687

Singbhum ...... .... 74,595

Knch Bihar 21

Orissa Tributary Stales 192,284

Chota Nagpur Tributary States ....... 20,884

Ill’ll Tippera ....... ,.157

Total Bkhoal Presidency 1,724,227
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Brought forward . 1,724,227

Assam-—

Caohar Plains • • • • 2,147

Sylhet a a « a • 4,241

Goalfifim % i • a • • 1

Knmrup • • 42»;

Darning • « m 2,Sit!)

Nowgoug . a • • ms
Sibsagar • • a • • ;\r.7'j

Lakhirnpur « • • • # a r.itcfi

Lushai Hills m m • • • • l-.Ml

North Cachar • $ • 1

Naga Hills « • • ft 12

Khani and Jaintia Hills • • .»

Manipur « « • 1

Total Assam • r.D,i 20

It. KlRUlLl . • • • . • • • • • I7.:ii2

c. M2m.fi .. . * a • a • • « lH.bDl

Tom. . l,7y0.1‘J0

To this total must probably be added 4,614 speakers of Jangli who were returned

from Assam. This would bring the total up to 1,795,113.
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1889, pp. 189 and if.
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Santali does not possess a written literature, but traditional legends are current

amonS ‘he pooplo. Mr. Skrefsrud has oollrated many of

tliom from the mouth of Kolean, an old Santal sage. This

collection, the so-called hnpram-ko-reak ' katha, tho Tales of the Ancestors, has been

published in 1 887. See authorities above.

Santali lias been reduced to writing by European missionaries, and the Roman
character has commonly been used in writing it. There aro two Santali translations

of the New Testament. Tho Old Testament has lately been translated by the Rev. P.O.

Bodding.

Santali is a comparatively well known language. Mr. Skrefsrud’s grammar, pub-

lished in 1873, is still the leading authority, and unsurpassed in correctness and consistent

orthography. It is arranged after the pattern of Indo-European grammars, and some

parts of it, e.g. the conjugation of verbs, has become unnecessarily long and com-

plicated. Mr. Heuman’s grammatical sketch is entirely based on Mr. Skrofsrud’s

grammar, but is much simpler.

I shall in tho following pages make a few remarks on Santali. For further details

the student is referred to tho authorities mentioned above, and especially to the grammars
of Messrs. Skrefsrud and TTeuman.

Pronunciation.—Santali lias a richly developed system of vowels. All the vowels

can be short as well as long. Long vowels are not marked in the best specimens, which

follow the system of spelling agreed upon by the missionaries on the field. I have not

therefore, made any attempt at introducing separate signs for them. Somo specimens

distinguish between short and long vowels, but in a very arbitrary way. Santali lias,

in such specimens, usually been seen through Bengali spectacles. Thus tho long a , the

sound of a in ‘ all ’, is written a, tho short a of the German * mann * occurs as d, and so

forth.

No fixed rules can he given with regard to tho quantity of vowels. Short vowels
are frequently, lengthened when the meaning is emphasized ; thus, gach'-en-d-c, ho died,

becomes gdeti-en-d-e with a very much lengthened d, if the loss and grief is emphasized.

The vowels of monosyllabic words are usually long if the word does not ond in a semi-

consonant, in which case it is usually short. Thus ndl, sec ; hdf, man ; Hum, name ; and
likewise also dp', to alight ; at\ to lose; but mil'

,

one; rak\ calk and so forth. The
long vowel of monosyllables is shortened when an accented syllable is added ; thus, ndl,

see, passive base ndl&k* ; ddl, strike, reciprocal base dapal.

The vowels are pronounced as on the continent of Europe.
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A is the sound of a in father and the corresponding short sound. 7 and u have the
sounds of i in ‘pin,’ ‘ police,’ and of « in * full,* ‘ prune,’ respectively.

E and o have two sounds each. E is the sound of cither of the ex in the German
‘ ^egen ’

; d that, of n in the German * Nahe.’ O has the sound of either of the os in
‘promote,’ and d that of a in ‘all.’ E and d, o and a, respectively, arc only distin-

guished in the specimens received from Messrs. Nkrofsrud and Bedding. T have distin-

guished them throughout in accordance with the decisions of a conference of Snntal

missionaries hold some four years ago in order to decide upon the printing of

Mr. Budding’s translation of the Old Testament.. With regard to orthography It was
agreed u|>on to distinguish between the open (a and a) and closed (e and o) vowel sounds

in tlu; bases of words, hut not in suffixes and personal pronouns. This practice lias been

followed in the translations of the Bible issued by the Scandinavian Mission.

All the vowels can bo nasalised and are then marked in the usual way, a, r, and
so forth.

There is still another set of vowels which Mr. Skrefsrud calls neutral and marks by
putting a dot under the vowel, thus a, e, i, q, it. They maybe compared with the short

indistinct vowel sound which English r assumes in words such as ‘here,’ with the final

e in German * Ituhc,’ and with the short e in French * <[uatre-vingt.’ The most,

common of these sounds, which partly play a prominent rOlo in the language, is the

neutral a. It is the only one which is regularly expressed in writing. It has a deep

guttural sound. The neutral / and // are only used as the second component of

diphthongs beginning with a. The neutral vowels arc apparently always due to the

influence of an i or n in the preceding or following syllable. The influence of those

sounds is even felt if they have themselves disappeared ; compare kql, old kail, from

Hindi koel, cuckoo.

The diphthongs are numerous, vis., ae, no, ni, nu, do, in, io, iu, de, on, no, vn, ui.

Harmon*o Sequence.— There is a distinct tendency in Santali to approach the sound

of vowels in consecutive syllables to each other. Tliu vowel afleeted by this tendency

is sometimes the preceding and sometimes the following one. This tendency is known
under the name of harmonic sequence, and it is familiar as occurring also in other lan-

guages. For instance it is a very characteristic feature of the Ural-Altaic forms of

speech. Compare above, p. 22.

In Santali the facts arc as follows

I and u neutralize all vowels which come under their influence, but instead of the

short or long a, e, q, thus produced, we often And short or long c, i, u, respectively. Tlius,

hud hukd and hue huke, jackals cry ; kora, boy ;
ktiri, instead of k6ft, girl

:
parh-ao,

read, but bnjh-qu, understand : kala, deaf ; fern, kali ; ach’-ak*, his ; iu-qk\ my : ba-ko,

notthey ; bq-ii, from bn-in, not I, and so forth. If an a, c

,

or o must be retained in the
neighbourhood of an i or u, those latter sounds must he changed ; thus, ddl-eu-kan-d-e

instead of ddl-ih-kan-a-e, ho is striking me.

When followed by a or o, e is generally substituted for a and o for <2 in the demon-
strative bases an, this ; dn, that. Compare an-td, just there ; but en-ka

, just so ; cn-ko,

these : dn-td, there ; but ou-ka, thus. The pronominal bases dn, dn accordingly beoomo
en, on, respectively, and they are further replaced by i», nn, respectively, in words such
as *n-i, this very ; un-h, this. Compare the preceding rale. In a similar way e is

substituted for tho d in the suffix r<i, in the genitive suffix reak* etc.
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The vowels of dissyllabio words will, accordingly, usually bo found to agree with

each other. If one of the syllables contains an i or u, the other usually contains a

neutral or closed (e or o) vowel, and vice versa. If one of the syllables contains an a or

d

,

tbe other syllable cannot as a rule contain an e or o, and vice versa. Thus the passive

suffix ok* bcoomcs dk* after a and d. Comparo dal-ok', to be struck ; but san-dk', to go.

In some isolated eases this ok' becomes uk' after 4 and u

;

thus, hij-uk*, come
; guj-uk',

t

die. In a similar way, the pronominal suffix d, he, she, becomes e after a or o, and 4

(originally e or i) after a or u; thus, dal-a-c, he strikes; hgndug-i utii-let*-a, bamboo-

shoote-slie curried, she has made curry of bamboo shoots. There arc many exceptions

to theso rules, especially when tho vowels of both syllables arc long, and in words

recently borrowed from Bengali or Eihari ; thus, dr/t, nine ; saddm, horse ; sird sdrd
,

bruised, bloody ; ngrkdr, cocoa, etc. it should further be remarked that no hiatus and

no diphthong in closed syllables is allowed to stand. Euphonic consonants are inserted

between concurrent vowels, and diphthongs in closed syllables are contracted into one

vowel or transformed into two syllables. Thus the English word * kxiile * is pronounced

mat and mayel. Compare further nni-ge-y-d man-el*-a, lie-he says, etc. A euphonic w
is very commonly inserted by women before suffixes ; thus, Igi-to-ad-e-a, said to him.

Consonants.—Santall possesses the same sets of consonants as Ilindi, viz., four

gutturals, four palatals, four cerebrals, four dentals, and four labials, with the corre-

sponding nasals. They are written and pronouncod as in Hindi. Two consecutive

syllables cannot begin with an aspirated letter. From jhich’, opon, we must there-

fore form jhi-jich*-ich*

,

one who opens. There is further a y, An r, a cerebral f, an l, a

v, a to, an *, an h, and four sounds which have been called semi-consonants, and are

written k' t ch’, t\ and p'
t respectively. They are pronounced by sharply inhaling

the breath and putting the tongue in the position occupied when pronouncing k,

ch, t

,

and p, respectively. So far their formation is, each to each, like that of

an ordinary k, ch, t, p. 'While, however, the final pronunciation of theso latter

sounds is effected in such a way that the breath in passing out strikes against the points

of contact, the contact is, in the case of tho semi-consonants, released before tlic breath

passes out, and in this way an abrupt sound is produced. It apparently closely resembles

the so-called abrupt tone of many Indo-Chinese Languages, which has sometimes been

described as the formation of a consonant in the mouth without finally pronouncing it.

Phonetically tbo semi-consonants can be described as checked consonants, without the

off-glide.

Instead of passing out through the mouth the breath is sometimes emitted through

tbe nose, and tbe semi-consonants then assume something of the sound of nasals. We
therefore often find them written », h, n, and m, respectively.

The semi-consonant k

*

is pronounced farther back in the throat than tho consonant k.

The semi-consonants arc a characteristic feature of all Munda languages. They
have been marked in various ways. Thus wc very often find a* and ah for ak* ; ai and

ae, a:, and ai: for ach', and so forth. I have followed Mr. Skrefsrud in writing k\

ch*, t*, p respectively.

The final semi-consonants of verbal bases arc changed to the corresponding soft

consonants according to certain laws. A semi-consonant at the end of a base is thus

changed in the future ani( in the imperative if tho verb is used in a transitive sense and

if there is no object infix
;

further before tbe infixes in, tin and e, toe, and the passive
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suffix ok'. Tlie k' of tho inanimate suffix ak' is never changed ; the k* of the passive

suffix ok' only in the intensive form og-ok'. The final t' of verbal suffixes becomes d
before animate infixes beginning with a vowel. There is further now a tendency,

especially in the language of men, to substitute d for t* before the categorical a. 'j has,

mak'y cut, mdg-d-e, he will cut ;
mdg-e-d-e, lie cuts him; mng-tm-mc, cut. mine

;
jamiin-d

mag, that be may cut ; mak'-ku-m, cut them; male'-ak'-me, cut it; mak'-de-me, cut

for him ; mak'-ct'-d-e or mtk'-cd-d-c, he cuts
;

gitich', lay down
;

gitij-e-pti

,

lay him
down ; chct', learn, imperative ehed-md, dump', place, durub-iu-md

,
place me.

In such verbs as aro both transitive and intransitive, the semi-consonant is alwavs

left unchanged- when the verb is used in an intransitive sense. Thus beret'-me, stand

np ; hut bered-me, raise up ; beret'-a-n, I sl.all arise ; bered-a-n, 1 shall raise.

Accent .—In words of two syllables tho aceent usually rests on the first. Thus

serma
,
year. The final syllable is, however, accented when it ends in a semi-consonant,

when the last syllable is long and tho first short, when the word ends in ii, and when it is

a reduplicated or relloxive monosyllabic base. Thus, sand1c
,
go : gyt, bring ; tehen, to-day

;

da-dfil and da-ptfl, tho intensive and reciprocal bases of ddl, strike. There are many
exceptions to the general rule, hut we have no detailed information about the matter.

Affixes .—Santali makes use of numerous affixes of various kinds, prefixes, infixes,

and suffixes. Most of them play a role in wliat corresponds to the inflexional system of

Indo-European languages, and many such affixes will he mentioned in what follows. In

this place I shall only mention a few affixes which are used in the formation of words.

A prefix a is sometimes used to form a kind of causative ; thus, a-mu, to lead about

from sun, go ; g-uu, to give to drink, from nit, drink ; a-jd, to give to cat, from jdnt, cat.

Compare the a of pronominal suffixes denoting the indirect object.

'1 here arc several infixes in use.

A k' is inserted after the first vowel of a word. The vowel is, in monosyllabic

words, repeated after the k It is usually also perceptible, though very faintly sounded,

in other words, especially such as begin with a vowel. In this way intensivos are

formed from verbs beginning with vowels and from some which begin with a conso-

nant; thus, at, writo, intensive d/c'dl ; ayu, bring, intensive g/c'gu ; benao, make, inten-

sive bek'nao. Distributives arc similarly formed from some numerals beginning with

vowels ; thus, ekude, seven each, from ede, seven ; ik'rgl, eight each, from irgl, eight.

.Finally, k* is often inserted in demonstrative pronouns beginning with an n in order

to intensify their meaning. The vowel of the base is then always nasalized. Thus,

nui, this man here, nuk'Ui
,
just this man here.

An infix p is used to form collective nouus and reciprocal verbs. Thus, mgnjhi,

headman ;
mapanjhi,

a collection of village headmen ; dal, strike ; dapal, strike each

other. In a few cases it is difficult to define the exact meaning of this infix. Compare

hdn and hdpdn, child. The latter form is properly collective.

An n is often infixed after the first vowel of a word, tho vowel being also repeated

after n. In this way collective numerals and some nouns are formed. Thus, bar, two ;

ha^na-r, both
;
pd, three

;
pa-nd, all the three; pon, four; po-no-n, all four; dapal, to

cover ; da~na-pal, a cover; mnchgt' and nwnu-chgt*, end, termination.

Another infix t is inserted in the same way as n in order to form nouns from vorbs

;

thus, nu-tu-m, name, from frum, to name ; d-td-hdp ’, beginning, from dhdp', begin.
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Such infixes play a great rAle in the formation of Snntali words, and their import-

ance has apparently been still greater in earlier stages of the language. Compare
ftapal and haral, man ; Asuri sodor, arrive, approach, Santali tor, near, come near,

Santali and the Mundii family generally, in this respect, agree with the M5n-Khmer
languages, Sakei, Somang, etc.

Inflexional system.—The vocabulary of 8antali and connected forms of speech

cannot he sub-divided into the same classes of words as in the ease of Indo-European'

languages. Every word can perform the function of a verb, and every verbal form can,

according to circumstances, be considered as a noun, an adjective or a verb. The

relation of one word to the others in a sentence is indicated by means of particles, the

original meaning of which can no more bo ascertained. Such particles can be com-

pared with tlie suffixes, postpositions, and terminations of other languages. It would

therefore he necessary to introduce now terms in order to correctly describe the gram-

matical system of Santall. The Linguistic Survey, however, has a double aim. It collects

the philological facts and classes thorn for further research, and it also serves the practical

purpose of furnishing introductions to the various languages of India. It has there-

fore been found convenient to adhere to the grammatical terminology customary for

other languages. This practice will also be followed in dealing with the Munda dialects.

It must, however, he clearly understood that this method of dealing with these

forms of speech is purely conventional and does not exactly correspond to the

true state of affairs. It is really correct to say only that a oortain word performs

the function of a noun, of an adjective, or of a verb, instead of saying that, it

is a noun, an adjective, or a verb. The grammatical remarks which follow will,

nevertheless, for the sake of convenience, be arranged under the well-known headings

of noun, adjective, verb, and so forth.

There is only one declension, and this is effected hv means of postpositions.

These postpositions were perhaps originally independent
Nouns

‘ words, hut are now no more used as such.

Gender.—There are two genders, one denoting all animate nouns, the other com-

prising all inanimate objects. The natural gender, on the other hand, does not play

any rAle in the inflexion of nouns. It. is indicated by using different words or by

prefixing some word meaning * male,’ * female/ respectively. Thus, hnrftl , man ; mdejiu,

woman : nndin kill, a male tiger
; ehga kul, a female tiger.

Some few bases ending in a have a corresponding feminine form ending in i.

Thus, kora, hoy ; Hip, girl : kdra, blind ; fern. kiln. Such couplets are, however,

clearly borrowed from Aryan languages.'
„

Number.—There are three numbers, the singular, the dual, and the plural. The

suffix of the dual is kin, and that of the plural ko. Thus, hdr-kin, two men;

hdpko, men. The suffix of the plural is, however, often dispensed with, and the mere

base is used as a collective singular. On the other hand, the plural suffix is sometimes

used in an indefinite senso ; thus, hdr-kb raput’-akat'-d, men, i.e. somebody has broken

in ; un-te, by that time ; un-kb-te, by about that time.

Case,—Beal cases, such as denote the relation of the noun to a verb, do not exist

in Santali. The direct and indirect object are indicated in the verb, and there is

accordingly no such case as a dative or an accusative.
1
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Adjectives.

Local and causal relations are indicated by means of postpositions. 8m*,li arc td, to,

in, into, by means of; rn, in, within ; logit*, lagat'

,

for, for the sake of ; khan, lehdeh*,

from ; than, tkdeh*, near, and 90 forth.

The genitive is formed by adding rffn

,

when the governing noun is of the animate

gender, and ok*, ah, reals

*

or reah (or, seldom, renak ream it), if it is an inanimat* noun.

Thus, drok*-rnn kisiir, the master of the house; pd mithd-reok' leami, three d.-iy*,’ work.

The genitivo is, in fact, an adjective, and it is derived from the base, by adding

rd-n, i.e. rn +//, or else ah', or ah, with or without the postposition rn, in. ltd is some-

times also used alone as a genitive suffix. On i lie other hand, the forms renak ’ and re,m,)

mentioned above show that rdn has formerly also been used before inanimate nouns. 1

Secondary nouns.—It has already been remarked that some nouns arc formed hv

means of infixes. Several secondary nouns are also formed by adding suilixes. Thus a

suflix ich*, dual kin
,
plural ko, is used to form animate nouns, nouns of agency, and the

like, while inanimate nouns are formed by the addition of ak\ dual ok'kin, plural

ak*-ko. Thus, hudin-ich'

,

the small one ; Pg.ndn-rdn-ko, those of Panda, the sons o
* •

Pandu ; Pqndu-ak* , that of Pandu, Pqqdn-ak* -rank' -ko, those things of that, of Panda.

A very common suflix is liit

*

which is used as a kind of definito article, hut also in

order to form abstract, nouns; thus, darental*, the free; dmlak*-tdt\ the going ; muron-

tdl'$ groatness.

Adjectives do not change for gender, number, or case. They are, however, often

defined by the suffixes ich*, and ak* just mentioned. Tt is often

simply a matter of convenience which word is considered as a

noun, and which as an adjective. Thus we may say Pandn-riin hopd»

-

kin, and Panda-

ran-kin lidpan, Pandit’s two sons. Inthe first case the genitive Pondn-rdn is an adjective,

in the second a noun is formed from it and the collective singular hipan, child, young,

is added as an adjective.

Adjectives of possession are often formed by adding an; thus, dare-an, possessing

strength ; hiirdl-an, possessing a husband. An n can, similarly, be added to al most all

words ending in a single vowel. In this way a kind of verbal adjective is formed

;

thus, eto-n danam, a bullock fit to he broken in, from eto, to break in. It is perhaps

the same n which occurs in aho-n, we ; ka-n, is, and in rare forms such as ald-n, we

;

apd-n

,

you ; ako-n, they, etc.

Comparison.—Comparison is elfectcd in the usual way by putting a postposition

meaning * from’ after the com pared noun. Thus, in-khdn am-em marah-a

,

mo-frouithou-

thou big-art
;
jdtd kora-ko-khdn marah-iah*-dd nni kan-ge-a-c, all boys-from hig-tho this

is, this is the biggest boy. Arh&, artdt*, more ; bqrti, more ; ular, most, can also be added

in order to indicate tlie higher or highest degree. Thus, uni arlid-d marah-a , lie is

greater ; mii-dd marah utqr, he is srreatost.

The numerals are given in the list of words. The higher numbers are counted

in twenties
;

thus pon. isi, eighty ; mdrn isi or mil' me.

hundred. Of late years, however, the Santils have apparentlv

begun to count in tens. Thus Mr. Henman gives pa gal or mit* hi gdl, thirty ; turni

gdl or pd hi, sixty, and so on. This tendency is due to the influence of the schools.

Numerals between the tens are ofton formed by adding khan, more, and leant, less

;

thus, gdl kluin ponea, ten more four, fourteen; haven kdm bar-id, two less two-scores,

1 Long voweli will not be separately oiarkod itt what follow*. They hav# been distingaislied in the list of Standard

Words and Phrases on pp. 240 and ff.

Numerals.

0
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thirty-eight. Numerals such as hi, twenty ; sae, hundred ; hajar, thousand, are, of course,

borrowed.
Pronouns arc, generally speaking, inflected like nouns

Pronouns.
jn number and case.

Personal pronouns.—The personal pronouns havo separate forms for the dual and

the plural. The pronoun of the first person has, moreover, two forms each in the

dual and in the plural, one excluding and one including the person addressed. Demon-

strative pronouns are used as personal pronouns of the third person. There is also a

pronoun meaning ‘ self,’ which can be considered as a personal pronoun of the third

person.

The full forms of these pronouns will bo seen from the table which follows :

—

i

1

Singular. 1

Dual.

j

Plural.

Inclusive. Exolusivo. Inclusive. Exclusive.

I . . . . t'ft ah7* glin abo, abon ala (alan)

Thou am ahiin apd (apan)

Self • . . •
i

<tch
’

a-Ttin aho

Abon and abo, we, are both used when the person addressed is included. Abo is,

however, the more intimate form.

The forms given in the table are the full accented forms and correspond to the

French moi, toi, lui, in phrases like e'est moi, it is I. When the pronoun is used as

subject without any stress on it, it, is suffixed to tho word immediately proofing the verb,

or to the verb itself, if the latter stands alone. The suffice l forms are like the full

forms without the initial a. The suffixed form for ‘ 1
1

is in, or aftor vowels n

;

that for

‘ thou ’ dm, em, imperative md, after vowels m, and that for ‘ lie,* * she ’ is d or c.

If tho pronoun stands in case-relation to a verb, it is infixed in the verb itself.

There are three sets of such infixes, one denoting tho direct and one tho indirect object,

and a third denoting the genitive relation. The infixes of the direct object are like tho

pronominal suffixes; the dative infixes are formed from them by prefixing an a, and tho

genitive infixes by prefixing In. Further details aro shown in the following table :

—

Direct object. Indirect object. Genitive.

1st person
[

(i)fi j hin . HTi ; In
,
bon

,
Id

j

*

an
; alan, pliii ; ahon, aid tin ; talari, talin % ta-bo,

ta-bon, ta~fci

tarn ; ta-ban ; ta-pd

i

2nd person . md; ban; pa am; abdn ; apd

3rd person d; kin; ko ac ; qkin ; aho toe; ta-kin ; ta-ko

Forms such as md, d, ban, Id, etc., aro, of course, ohanged to me e, etc., before or

after an a.

There is, in addition to the above, also a dative infix ak' used with reference to

inanimate nouns.
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Tho following are instances of the use of those suffixes and infixes :— Jlola barea

gai-y-a kirin-ket'-kiti-a ; yesterday two cows-lio bought-them-two, yesterday ho bought
two cows

;
gdrd-am-q-n, holp-theo-shall-I, I shall help you ; tl mb-bin-md, hand seize-

my-tliou, take my liand, and so forth.

The gen if ivo affixes are frequently used after ordinary nouns; thus, orak'-tia, my
houso. It is, however, just as common to use the, genitive or else fhe mere base of the

personal pronoun as a possessivo. Thus, id-ran hdpan, in lidpdn, or hdpdn-in, my son.

IVIany words denoting relationship are always combined with personal suffixes, cht ,

ii for the first, tn for the second and / for the third person. Thus, apn-u, my father;

apu-m, thy father ; apa-t, his, or her father; enyn-n-d hdch'-akan-tnla n-a, the mother of

us two has come. The lost instance shows that these suffixes do not change for number,

the number being expressed in the verb.

There arc no honorific pronouns, and most people are addressed with Jie pronoun

am, thou. The dual of the first as well as of the second person is used between parents-

in-law and ehildren-in-law. A man and tho w ife of his younger brother and a man and

his wife’s elder sister observe tho same custom. Thus, in Specimen II below, the

son-in-law says to his motlicr-in-law, diet'-ban utn-akat'-a, what have you two (i.c. thou)

made curry of, and tlic mollier-in-law answers ona-ye-lin utn-okat'-a
, we two (i.c. 1)

have made curry of this. In a similar way the husband’s parents address tho wife’s

parents in the inclusive first person plural, and use the same number to denote themselves

in conversation with them. The exclusive form and the second person plural are only

used when it is required in order to avoid ambiguity ; thus, dapup'-pd sumdhi, sit down,

my child’s father-in-law.

'

Demonstrative pronouns.—Santali possesses a rich variety of demonstrative

pronouns. Somo of them have different forms according to whether they refer to animate

or inanimate objects, others are indeclinable in gender.

The former group ends in i, dual kin, plural ko, when referring to animate nouns,

and a, dual akin, plural ako, if they refer to inanimate objects ; thus nui, this person,

this animal , non, this thing.

Wo can distinguish three different bases an (un

)

and an (in) for the nearer, and an

for the remoter objects. The difference between dn and an is that the latter denotes

identity, this same, just this.

The bases dn(nn) and an (in) have each three different forms, ono referring to

what is close at hand, tho second to what is a little farther off hut still near, the third to

what is still farther off. The first is formed by transposing the vowel and consonant,

tho second is tho unchanged base, and the third is formed by prefixing an h. A and u, a

and i interchange according to tiie rules of harmonic sequence.

Remote.
,

Nearer.
j

j

Nearest.

Animate. Inanimate,
j

;

j

|

Animate.
!

!

Inanimate.

,
j

Animate,
j

i

Inanimate*

Sing. hint hina
• •tm inu ni niri

o
Dual hin-kin hing-kin in-kin inn-kin ni-kin nia-kin

00

m Plural hertfko hinp-ko en-ko
i

» vi 1

»

,
no-ko ni$*ko
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Remote. Nearer. Nearest.

Animate. Inanimate. A uimatc.
|

Inanimate. Animate. Inanimate.

?!

g Sing. • huni luma ft ni ona nut noa
Dual • hun-kin It una-kin un^kin ona-kin nu-kin voa-kin©

V.

£
Plural • lion-ko Iicnil'ko mi-ko ona-ko no-ko noa-ko

•*

c
j

i

i

fcmg*

1

i

hnni, h ni
1 liana

oX
[

Dnal • linn-kin
|

hana-kin
CZ

CQ
1

i

I
Plural • 1m n-ko hana-ko

Forms such as oni, nnit etc., do not occur in Santali, hut iare used in connected

forms of speech.

There is besides a set of lateral demonstratives, referring to something on the side.

Thov are formed from the third group in the table by insorting an A after the initial n.

Tims :

—

Animate

Inanimate

Ruse tin, in.

nlii , vhi-kiu, nhc-Lo

nlvt
,
-fctH. •ho

13awe cin, mm.

ithuiy nhn-kin, nlio-ho

vhoa , -ft/n, -/ro

i3a.se a/t.

nhni, n ha-kin, nha-ku

nha
,
-feiM, -A:o

The form wA«?t, that there far off to the side, is derived from a non-existing nai ; see

above. Mr. Campbell gives tin i, this, which contains the same nasalization as nhili.

All these pronouns are inflected like nouns. By means of the infix A’ and

nasalization of the vowel we may furtlior form intensive demonstratives, which cannot

be inflected in case. Compare the table which follows :

—

IJ;iHO tin, in. ' Tt.'iHo tin, nn. ' Buko an.

Ordinary. • Lateral

.

i Ordinary. Lateral. Ordinary. Lateral.

Animate*
i

. ntk'7 \

i

nhiler 1 nuk'ui
t

nhSk'ui Wanting nhqh'qi

Inanimate* • • ndh' <i t -kin, -ho nhiik'a
j

link'd c, -kin, ho fthfik'dr Wanting
;

nltalc'an
i

There are still two sets of pronouns referring to something which is seen or heard,

respectively. They are not inflected in case, hut the suffixes of number can he added.

They all refer to inanimate nouns, those referring to what is heard arc also, in the dual

and plural, used to denote animate beings. Compnre the table which follows :

—

* Base tin, in.

i

Base an, un. Base an.

i

i

j

N ear.
I

j
Remote. Near. Remote. Near. Remote.

Things seen •
j

unit hunii anil hdnU and hand, hae

i

Things heard .
.

j

alii
j

hats dta huLn
i

ala hata
i
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From those bases are formed secondary pronouns by adding ana it, <tnak\ attach’,

etc. for inanimate objects, and anich ’ for animate nouns. Thus, dm-anddi, that thin*;

you see there close at hand, just that; dia-ntiich'

,

that person you hear there close at

hand.

The pronominal bases are also used alone in adverbs and compounds; thus, nd-ld,

here ; dn-td, there ; an-pardm, on that side, and so on.

Interrogative pronouns.—Akde, who r c/tele, of what kind . both refer to animate

nouns. Inanimate are oka, which ? diet*, what

Relative pronouns.—There are no relative pronouns. Verbal adjectives are used

instead. The pronoun dud is often used as a kind ol relative. Another demonstrative

pronoun must, however, he added in case the relative refers <o an animate being, and the

vorhal adjective is used instead of a linile tense. I bus, and uni hola-m tjahnarao-.td-e

maiijhi uni-rdn hdpdn tehed-d gddt-en-a, that yeslcrd iv-thoii talked-to-him headman his

son to-day-lie died, the son of the headinm you talked to yesterday has die l to-day.

The interrogative pronouns dkdc find oka, with or without a prefixed and, are also

frequently u«cd as a suhsf itute for the relative.

The verb is the most characteristic feature of Santali grammar. Strictly speaking,

there is no real verb as distinct from the other classes of

words. Every independent word can perform the function

of a verb, anl every verbal form can, in its turn, he used as a noun or an adjective.

Thus hdr is ‘ a man,’ and mama is ‘big.’ ‘The man is big’ can be translated hdr-u

maran -a. JIa is ‘yes,’ find ket ’ is a suffix of the past tine ; hd-krt'-a means ‘said yes.’

Compare hdr-ked-c-a-e, lie made a man of him ; iu-rdii-ke <

l

-e-a-e, he made him mine, and

so on. On the other hand, daf-keC is the base of the past tense of the verb dal, strike.

It ean also lie used as a noun or as an adjective ;
thus, dal-keC-ko, those who struck

; dal-

kcl' hdr, tbc struck having man, the man who struck. In dealing with words performing

tlic functions of verbs it will tliorcforc he necessary to consider the base of each of the

various tenses as an indifferent word which can, according to circumstances, be used as a

noun, au adjective, or a verb, but which is in reality none of any of them. Each denotes

simply the root meaning as modified by time. We shall hereafter speak of such bases

as inflexional bases.

Verbs.

The categorical a.—When used as verbs these inflexional bases correspond to the

tenses of other languages. They are formed by agglutination, i.e. by suffixing certain

elements to the unchanged root. Such a compound consisting of the root find a teme-

suflix cannot as such bo used in the function of a verb in an independent sentence,

because it only gives the idea of an action in such and such time without adding whether
#

this action really takes place. It is therefore necessary to assert tho roality of the action

and this is done by means of a suffixed a which at once changes the inflexional base to a

finite tense. Thus, dal-ket'-a, somebody .struck. This a has been called by Mr. Boxwell

* the categorical * a, and it is of the greatest importance in Santali grammar. By simply

adding this a any word can be turned into a verb.

The use of the categorical a is not regulated according to the principles of Indo-

European languagos, though it corresponds, to a certain extent, to tho indicative mood of

Latin, etc. It is not used in subjunctive and relative clauses, and on the whole

its use is restricted to those sentences in which the action indicated by the verb has
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independent reality. Compare jdhdnak'-d met-apa, whatever he may tell you

;

chalak'-pa, go yo
;
jdM-leka-td bgiri alo-ko hgr-ko, in order that the enemies may not

oust them ; khgjuk alo-e dag, if only he does not rain ; daf-ket'-ko-e mdn-et'-a, fled-

having-they-lie says, ho says that they have fled. In all such oases the notion of the

verb has a reality which is only conditional or which is connected with other actions,

and the categorical a is, accordingly, not added. On the other hand in a sentence such

as anjdtn-ket'-g-n j&td-ko sdn-akan-a mdn-td, heard-I, ‘all-they gone-arc,* saying, i.c.

I have heard that they are all gone, the sentence jdta-ko san-alcan-a, all are gone,

has been turned into an independent one by its introduction as a direct statement by way
of quotation. The categorical a cannot, therefore, be omitted.

Auxiliaries and pronominal infixes.—A verbal form in Santali thus consists of

an inflexional base and the categorical a. In compound tenses the auxiliary verbal form

is inserted between the two. 'J ims the copula or verb substantive is lean, past tahn-kan.

If we add those forms to dal-et*, striking, we can form a present definite and an imper-

fect; thus dal-et'-kon-a, is striking; dal-et'-taha-kan-a, was striking. Such forms are

complete according to our grammatical ideas. In Santali, however, this is often not the

ease. If the action of the verb has an indirect or direct object, this must be indicated

in the verb by means of the pronominal infixes, which must be inserted between the

inflexional base and the categorical a, or, if an auxiliary verb is added, between it and the

inflexional base. The same is the case if the object of an action belongs to somebody.

The genitive infix follows the infix of the direct or indirect object. Thus, dal-hed-c-tae-

«, (he) struck-hirn-his, he struck him who belouged to him. The genitive infix can also

refer to the subject, and in this way we occasionally find a dotible genitive suffix; thus,

gach’-en-dn-a-e, died mine he, he who belongs to me died; hapdn-in-e dal-ket'-ta-ko-tin-a,

son-my-lie struck-theirs-mine, my son who belongs to me struck theirs. Such construc-

tions are however very rare. Similarly if wo want to say ‘lie struck the hoy * we must

first call to mind the ideas of ‘ho* ‘hoy* and ‘a heating in the past.’ We
must next add the infix of the object to the inflexional base. Lastly, the categorical

a is added and shows that the picture thus drawn up has real existence. Thus

vnt kora-c dal-ked-e-a, he boy-he struck him. Compare ini hdpu’n-d met-ad-e-a,

that very son-lio said-to-liira, lie said to the son.

Voices.—The Santali verb further has separate forms for the active voice, the

passive or direct middle voice, and the indirect middle voice. Jt is therefore to be

expected that it presents a somewhat complicated aspect. It is, however, quito regular

throughout, and once the mind becomes accustomed to these peculiarities, they will not

present any difficulty to the understanding.

Conjugational bases.—Tile root of the verb Yomains unchanged through all tenses.

It can, however, also he modified in various ways, and the modified root is made the base

of a separate conjugation, the usual tense-suffixes being added. There are two such

modifications in common use. The root can, in the first place, he simply repeated, and

the resulting double-base denotes repeated or intensified action. Thus, dal, strike

;

dal-dal, strike repeatedly or hard. These forms arc conjugated throughout all the tenses.

If only the two first letters arc repeated, the resulting reduplicated base becomes a

kind of intensive or rather conative; thus da-dal, to strike much ; ba-ii iid-ndl-a, not-I

see, T cannot see at all, T am blind, compared with hg-ti iidl-a,J don’t see (this particular
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thing). ]f the verb begins with a vowel tho infix Id is used instead of the reduplication.

Thus, ak'gu, from agu, carry. Tho infix Id is also used in polysyllabic verbs beginning

with a consonant; thus, bek’nao from benao, to make; hildrich\ from hirich', to spill.

In many verbs both forms can bo used, in others only one of them. J lie reduplicated

base is sometimes intensified by moans of the infix k'

;

thus, dak*dal from dadal. The

base dadal is only used before the verb substantive. Nouns of j gency denoting habit

and occupation are usually formed from this reduplicated base by means of the common

suffix Uh\ Thus, ra-ran irh\ a drug-man, a physician ; heldnao-ich\ a maker.

Iteeiproeal verbs are formed from those bans by inserting the infix p. Thus,

(laprtl and dapal-dapat, to strike one another, there is no regular reciprocal form

corresponding to da-dal. The double reciprocal dopapal is sometimes, but veiy seldom,

used a9 such.

It Inis already been mentioned that there are separate forms for the active, passive,

and middle. With regard to most tenses we shall have to return to this t| nest ‘.on later

on wlum dealing with the formation of the inflexional bases. In this place we shall only

mention that the passive, which also has the meaning of a direct middle, is formed by

adding a suffix old, which usually drops its o after vowels, and the indirect middle by

jdh ; thus, dal-ok\ to be struck, to strike oneself ;
dal-ja/i, to strike 1‘or oneself. Thu

intensive base, which is devoid of a middle, forms its passive by adding ogold to the

simple base; thus, dal ogold, to be much struck. Tho*« suffixes are not used before the

tense suffixes. On the other hand, the passive suffix is common in intransitive verbs, and

it seems, on the whole, to have the meaning of an intransitive particle. Thus, mu and

adtidk', go ; hack' and hij aid, come, and so on. The reduplicated base is treated exactly

like the simple one. Thus, passive dat-dubok *, indirect middle dal-dal-jdit.

Causatives arc formed from both simple and reduplicated bases by adding ocho;

thus, dal-ocho and dabdal-ocho. to cause to strike. The causative lias a double meaning.

Jn the fust place it means 4

to cause somebody to do something, ’ and then it also has the

meaning ‘ to allow somebody to do something.’ Thus a f/u-ocho-ket' -ko-a-c, he (-cj

caused (ocho -hit ’) them (/co) to he brought (ggn) ;
ba-c sor-ocho-gii-kan-a, not-he

to-approach-aliowing-to-me-is he does not allow me to approach. 1 It will be seen from

the instances just given that the object infix (/. o) is used in the former and

the dative infix (an) in the latter sense, 'flic causative of the intensive base

is formed by inserting the infix Id in tho sullix ocho. Tho various forms of dal and

da-pal,
strike, will be seen from the table which follows :

—

dal,
strike.

Passive.

dal-ok\ bo struck,

strike oneself.

Indirect miildie. Causative. JJooipn cal.

stiike for dal-m'ho, cause or dapal, strike

ono>elf . allow to strike. other.

daedal, trike dal-og-nk\ bo much struck,

much. strike oneself much.
not used.

|

dal-ok'*cko 9
cause or

[
dapapal, strike

allow to Btiike much. • each other much.

The causative and reciprocal bases further have each their passive, middle and so

forth. Thus, dal-ochok*, bo caused, or allowed, to strike ; dal-ocho-jdii ,
cause, or allow.

* 1 Compare thu similar ace of tho German verb lawn.
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to strike for oneself ; dapal-ok\ bo mutually struck ; dapal-ochok\ bo caused, or allowed*

to mutually strike. It will be seen how infinitely the root meaning can be modified,

and how it is possible to give expression to the finest shades of verbal action.

Eeservative.—In addition to all theso bases there is still another conjugation which

Mr. Skrofsriul calls the reservative form. He describes its meaning as follows :

—

* This form denotes an action by whioh the object is brought into a certain state,

in which it is allowod to continue, so as to bo available (reserved) for any
ulterior purpose. It is used where in German they would use an, aitf, kin,

etc., as aiijdm-kak’-md, listen to it (hare es an,) (that you may give

evidence in case it should bo necessary).’

The reservative form, which is conjugated throughout, has also separate causative

and reciprocal bases. It usually means that the action is completed in itself. Compare
ada’-d iidl-hape-kat'-gc-a, so-hc saw-kept-quiet, ho saw it and kept quiet (and did not

say any more), in the second specimen bolow.

The reservative is formed by adding a ka to the base. The final a coalesces with

the initial vowel of tense-suffixes. Thus, clal-ka
,
passive and indirect middle dal-kok

’

reciprocal da-pal-ka, causative dal-oeho-ka, dapal-ocho-ka, and so forth. In the reserv-

ative form the passive suffix ok' is also used in the indirect middle, and it does not

possess all the tenses of tho simple base. In other respects, however, the ordinary and

the reserv.itivc conjugations are quite parallel.

Person.—Verbs do not change for person. The person of tho subject is, however,

in the east* of animate beings indicated by means of pronominal sufiixes. Compare

pronouns above, '['he suffixes are added to tho word immediately preceiling the verb.

Thus, hdpdn-a met-ad-e-a, the-son-he said-to-liim. If the sentence only consists of a

verb the suffix is added after the categorical a

.

Thus, met-ad-c-a-ii, I said to him.

It should he noted that several verbs which in English arc impersonal have a personal

subject in Santali. This is the case with such verbs as indicate natural phenomena

such as rain, hail, sunshine, etc. Compare dalc'-et’-a-e, ho waters, it rains ; adi-y-d

rabav-a, much-he cold-is, it is very cold. The same expressions are well known from

other languages, and it is not necessary to assume that they have anything to do with

the idea of an Omnipotent Deity, as has sometimes been supposed.

On the other hand there are several impersonal verbs in Santali which in English

are combined with a personal subject. Thoy arc such as denote various sensations such

as hunger, thirst, sleepiness, and so on. The Santals like tho Gormans say, * hungers

me,’ * makes me cold,’ and so forth. In the same way they say mcnak’-ko-a, thcro are,

they exist ; compare the German es giebt. „

Inflexional bases.—-We shall now proceed to a short examination of the in-

flexional bases which correspond to the tenses of other languages. It is not intended to give

a complete survey of all the various forms. We shall confine ourselves to the usual ones.

The mere base, without any addition, gives the idea of the action generally, without

being confined to any special time present or past. In vorbs ending in a vowel an c is

added to the base if no pronominal infix is required. This e coalesces with a preceding

e or i into the corresponding long vowel. This base is used in general statements, in

vivid narratives, in order to denote custom or habit, and, most commonly, as a future.

Thus, dal-gti, I strike, or, shall strike. The pronominal infixes are added immediately
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to the base. 'Jims, da l- e-an, 1 strike him; dal-au-a-e, ho strikes for mo. Compare

further dal-ok’-a-e, ho is struck, or, he strikes himself; dal-j<i/ra-c, he strikes for himself

;

dal ka-k’-a-ry he strikes it (and has done with it.)
; dnl-ktfp-«-c, ho strikes him

;

dapal-a-ko, they will strike each other, and so forth.

The suffixes of the direct and indirect middle are not. used in other tenses, or rather

inflexional bases. They are replaced by separate terminations. Th< various suffixes oi

time have two forms, one denoting the active, and another the passive and middle. Thu

former ends in t\ the latter in n. Thus, dul-let’-a-e, lie struck ; dnlden-u-e, lie was struck.

The indirect middle is distinguished from the direct middle and passive in the same way as

that in which Ihe pronominal suffix of the indirect object is distinguished from that of the

direct object, i.e. an a precedes the w in the indirect middle.

There arc several more or less complete sets of’ such suilixes. In Ihe first, pln/a* w
have a set et\ at*, eu, an. The form ending in el' is an incomplete present, the other

forms denote an action performed in Ihe past, 'thus, dal-ef'-a-e, he strikes ; m of -//>/ -r-/w.

he addressed him; dal-en-a-r, he was struck; d<d-<ni-u-t\ lie struck for himself. The

corresponding reservative forms are dal-kal'-a-e. he struck ; dal-kau-a-f, n<* was

struck ;
dal-keu-a-e, lie struck for himself.

It will he seen that the a of the reservative suffix hi supersedes a following e.

The foim dal-ken-a-v has a different origin. II corresponds to the active dol-ked-a-e.

and does not contain the rcservati\e suflix.

The form dabka/’-a-c, he struck, Is derived from a d'ibka-ef'-a-n and dabka-at'-n-e.

It shows that the termination rt* cannot originally have been confined to the present time.

The suffix at' contains the a of the pronominal infix of the indirect object. The

remaining portion of the infix is added after the final V. Thus. dabol'-ko-aTt, I struck

for flam, or, at them ; inrl-ad-e-av, I said to him.

There are two infixes which denote an action in the past, viz., ke. and le. J\e is

onlv used in the active vtiieo with a direct object. Thus, dal-M-e-a-e, lie struck him.

Thi* corresponding forms for the indirect object, the direct and indirect middle, are

supplied from the set. just mentioned; thus, met-ud-c-a-e, lie said to him; dal-cn-a e, he

was struck ;
dal-uh-a-e, he si nick for himself.

The infix le denotes something which u as done in a more remof e past, or the

effect, of which has been superseded by some later action. It can therefore often he

translated as a pluperfect. It is used in the active voice with a direct object and in the

passive. Thus, dnl-lct'-a-c, lie struck. In* had struck; dableu-a-e, lie was struck, he

struck himself. Instead of dal-Iet'. daf-Iak' is used with an inanimate object. ; thus.

dal-lnk'-a-e, he struck it. The sitflix old is well known from the inflexion of nouns and

pronouns as a suffix denoting inanimate things. Compare also the reservative ;'.:!ure

dal-ka-k'-a-c, ho will strike it.

It will be seen that the infixes Arc and le are prefixed to the suffixes et\ eu, which we

have already dealt, with. They arc, however, also used alone.

Ke is used as a suflix in order to form an inflexional base with the moaning of an

optative or hypothetical tense. It is used in polite queries, it denotes wishes, and also

what might possibly happen. Thus, rakap-ke-a-m, would you mind bringing up earth ?

atn-am met-ffu-khan-iu rakap'-ke-a, if you tell me so I would do it; ma-gc khusbtd

tela-ke-am, may you accept this with favour.
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In a similar way a tense is formod by adding le. It is used in conditional sentences

in connexion with the negative aha. Thus, uni-tban-dd gdrd dhd-in iiam-le-a, him-from

assistance in-no*wise-you will-get ; am-am mdn-le-khan, thou-thou sayest-if.

There is further a form which is usually called a perfeot. It is formed by adding

the suffixes akat*, aka-io-at * (indirect object), akan (passive and direct middle), and

aka-tc-an (indirect middle). Thus, dal-akat* -a-c, ho has struck ; dal-akan-a-e

,

lie has been

struck, nnd so on.

The base of the suffix of the perfect is aka

,

to which the usual set et', at*, en, an,

has been added.

The suffix aka is also used in a baso which is commonly called a continuative. It is

always combined with the auxiliary tahdn, to be, to remain. It is also added to tho

causative base, and it is used with a direct and an indirect object, in tho direct and

indirect middle. Before the a of the infix of the indirect object and tho suffix of the

indirect middle a to or o is inserted to avoid the hiatus, and if no object infix is required

an e is added as in verbs ending in vowels. Thus, dal-aka-ko-fahdnxi-e, he will continue

to strike then; dal-aktm-tahdu’a-e, he will continue to strike himself; dal-aka-to-ak*-

iahdu-a-e, he will continue to strike at it ; dal-aka-to-ako-tahdn -a-e, lie will continue

to strike for them
;
jagoar-akae-tabdn-pd, wakc-yc.

It is evident that the continuative force is imparted to such forms as those just

quoted by tlic addition tahdn, and not by the suffix aka. Thislalt.tr must he identical

with the aka of the perfect, though it is difficult to account for its use in all cases.

The inflexional 1>rises ment ioned above become real tenses by adding the categorical

a. It has already been stated that auxiliaries are inserted between the inflexional base

and this a. By means of such auxiliaries compound tenses can be formed. The most

usual auxiliary verbs are the copula kan and its past tahd'-kan. Thus, dal-ed-e-kan-a-e,

or dal-e-kan-a-e, he is striking him ; daUlcd-e-tabi-kan-a-c, struck-having-him-was-hc,

he had struck him; dal-aka-to-an-lahd'- kan-a-fi, he had struck for himself, and so forth.

The table which follows will shew the usual inflexional bascsof the verb dal , strike

Direct object. Indirect object. Passive. Indirect middlo.

Future • • • * dal dal-a dabuk' dal-jdii

He.^crvatiyo . • • • dal-hi dul-hok' dal-kok

Present • 4 « dal-et
f

Simple past . • t • dal-ket' dal-at
’ dabm dal-an

Past resfTvativo • • • dal-kat' dal-kan dal-lcen

Anterior past • • dal-let 9

dal-lak
'

dal-lcn

Perfect • • • 4 dal-akat

*

dal-akawat’ daUakan dal-akawan

The suffixes ket*, at*, en, an ; kat*
, kan, ken ; le or len arc often combined with

particle ye in order to form a kind of semi-tenses which denote what might perhaps take

plaoc or what will take place after the performance of some act. Thus, mit * bar mat**

lan mak'-kel'-ye, one two bamboos-we-two cut-may, we may perhaps cut a couple of

bamboos. Such forms arc used like the English idioms * will do/ * may do/ to denote

a custom or an action which will probably take place. Thus, ona nam-ka-td-ko
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johaf-barao-a-ko-a, add mdrdm-ko tiak-idi ked-e-ge, that got-having-they greet-to-

them, then goat-they take-away- it, when they have got it they greet them, and then

they will carry o(T the goat ; hapd, kichrich’-in ngu-tc-ge, wait, I will first, l'eteh mv
clothes; orak’-teii sdu-len-get I may first go homo, 1 will tirst go home. Such forms

arc not, however, real tenses.

Some of the (‘samples given in the preceding pages will show that imperatives

arc formed by adding the pronominal suffixes to the inllexional hase<; thus, bijttk'-mi,

come; hitch'-1cm mil, come tirst (before you do something ehn, conus at once. The
simple imperative is foi mod in this way from the simple, the intensive, the reciprocal,

and the reservative bases. Jf an action should Ins performed at once, holme something

else, the pronominal sullixes are added to the suffixes lc (active', la (passive), and on

(indirect middle). 'I lms, yar-hao-lc-m , read tirst ; hitch'-lcn-uu>, come Hist
: jiiim-an-pd,

tirst rest vourselves.
*

It has already been mentioned how the inllexional has 1 vs are ii^.d as verbs and

adjectives. In this way are formed verbal nouns, adverbial and relative participles,

infinitives of purpose; and so forth. Thus, llampar-tc-u ch'ila-k’-knn-tah.y-k.in-khdn pd

term<• hoc-akau-a, Rampur-to-T going-hccu-havir.g- from three years beeonie-havo, three

years have passed since I used to go to l’ampur; ato-riin hdr-ko jitrao-lggi'l-ok'-kon -

tahd-ko n-ll ikh' mghjhi-hd-e hiich'-cu-a, villagft-of men as emhling-fte*-heing-wlier(‘ head-

man-aLso-he came, the headman came also to the place where the villagers were about

to assemble ;
alii-dd bir-rd-ld durup'-akan-lahii-kan-rd, wc-.as-for foicsl-in-wo sat-

liaving-heing-in, while we were sitting down in the forest; bichnr-bichgr-fd-ko ai/ga-ket

<?, judging- judging-l hey dawned, they sal. in council till dawn
;
gnclt hdr, the dead

man ;
gdcti~ich', the dead one ; bogejd bait jdk' mil'-kit-mi

t
' dnre. every tree that does not

bear goal fruit; un ko-c dohmotlet'-ko dtm-gimgi, those- In? aeeusecl-liad-them w itches,

the witches lie had accused, and so forth.

Most particles in Santali aro independent words.
r

ihus, man-khan* but, lit. if

you say; dti-rd-ha, still, lit. that-in-aho ; ona-td, therefore,
Particles.

j/7. that-with, that-in, and so on. In this place wo shall

only mention the very common particles dd and gc, and the negative. Dd can often

bo translated ‘ as to,’ * in his turn,* and it is often added to the subject, but also to the

object. Thus, alii-dd bir-ko-rd ar buru-ko-rd-ld tahn-kon-a, ar deko-ko-dd tgndi-ko-ra,

we on our side were living in tho jungles and hills ; and as to the Hindus, they were

living in the plains.

Qe emphasises the word to which it is suffixed; thus, chalak'-gc-a-n, I shall

certainly go.

The usual negative is a prefixed ban. The final n is dropped before pronominal

suffixes. Thus, ba-ko dal-lct'-a, not-they struck, they did not strike. Tho suffixes kef',

leaf aro never used after ban. There is also a negative impersonal verb bgnnk'-a, it is not

;

thus, bgnug-iii-a, l am not ; bgtmk'-le-u, we arc not, etc.

Alo is used in wishes, with the future as an imperative, and in final clauses ; thus,

alo-m hijuk'-ma, may you not come ; alo-m dal-ko-a, don’t strike them. The emphatic

negative aha has already been mentioned.

For further details tho student is referred to the works mentioned under Authorities.

The principal features of the language wid bo seen from the Skeleton Grammar which

follows. •
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SANTALl SKELETON GRAMMAR.
I*—Nouns :

—

ITAr, man ; dual kAr-kin / plural Adr-Ao. Genitive hAr-riin ; hAf-ak\ hdfan, hdf-reak\ kifrean / Adf-
kin-rdn, etc. Postpositions, /<>*, id, into, by means of ;

rd, \n; than, thiich\ with, to ; sain, *ach\ towards; khdn, kh&ck

*

from, etc.

II.—Pronouns.—//"/, I ; am , thou ; ach\ he.

Full form Suflix.
1

1

j

Infix, dieoot

object

.

lniix, iudireeb

object.
Infix, genitive.

[ • ‘ in in, n
|

i

in, n an tin

Tlioii and I s a-lnu lah lan a-lan ta-lah

Hu nud I • it-lin lin lin a-lih ta-lin

We, indue. . • it-bo, a-hon bo
, bon bo, bon a-bo, a-bon ta-bo, ta-bon

Wc, exelua. . • n-ld hi hi ,
It1 a-ldy a-lo ta-Ui, ta-le

Thou . am cm, m
, mii vui, mo

t «

am
\j

tam

You two e a-bii n ban ban, ben r-bdn, a-ben
|

ia-hdn, ta-ben

Yon • a-pd hi
\

pd, pe
| a-pd, a-pc

|

ta-pd, ta-pe

Self, he

They two

• acli' i

i

kin i

d, «

ki

ae ; ah' (in-

animate).

tae

• (i-kin a-kin ta-kin

They . • a-ko ko ko a-ko
V

ta-ko

Demonstrative pronouns.

—

Sit this very ; nui , this ; hani, that.

Remote. X rarer. Nearest. Intensive.

Animate.

i

I

i
i

Inanimate. Animaie. Inanimate. Animate. 1 nauimatu. Animate. Inanimate.

hini, (hin -

/;.’//, htn-

b>).

.

hind, (hi-

yia-kin,
\

hina-ko). !

i

1

in! (in-kin ,

j

en-b>).

i

i

i

in?, (- kiiij-ko) ni,
(
ni-kin

,

nt'-ko)
. |

i

1

tii#, (-kinrko)
i

I

i

ntk’t nuk'r*, (-fct»#
-

ko).

hunt, ili?/w-

Aiw, hon-ko ).

i

hona, etc.

i

' uni, ( un-kin

,

* ou-ko).

ona, etc.

!

nut (nti-kin ,

no-ko).
J

tioa, etc.

i

(Vj . .-v •

nufc as
i

U'l/c tie, etc.

hani, 7/ <37,

(ban-kin ,

hnn-k(» i.

• liana, etc
i

i

i

!

Other demonstratives are wAi, nhia ; nhui, nhoa , nhai, nha, this, that, on. the buIo ; Ana, Ado# ; ana, hand; ana, Aand,

this, or that, thing which you see ; d/a, Ad/d; ala, Ad/d; a/il Aa/d, this, or that, thing or being which you hear. Pronouns ending

in t, and somo+imes those ending in /d, denote animate beings, the rest refer to inanimate nouns. Those beginning with h
refer to what is remote ; those beginning with a vowel to what is nearer ; those beginning with wto what is close at Land.
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Interrogative Pronouns.—jikde, who? ehele, what sort of animal being ? oka
t which ? ch<it\ what P

III. -Verbs.

A. Conjugational bases.— 1)al, strike.

|

Principal form. Reciprocal f..nu.

Simple base

„ Causative

Intensive

„ Can Bali vo

Keservativo

„ Causntivo

# dal

. dlll-OChn

. da dal

• dal-ok'div

. dal •lea

. dal-uckodea

ilnluli Jab] in dapal • dapa'-uh' dipa !
-j-hk

' i !

j

'lah*Gh<>k
%

' dal-cick't-jdn dnpabucK'* * d-t dupal-ocho -

I ,

I
jin

daUoynk* dak'pal, dapa- lapipil- j.f d ipnp>il-jon

,

1 pal

\ !
( ''link*ptil-uVrlkn

!

1 }\dafhiptil-'>cki

\
tlal-li'di

i

(LiUbd: dapaUhi

! i

J ,1
\
dal m, >cliti-hdi

I

dal-och'»*fad ddjhil-ncha-aa
,

J-ipnh ;fc.,-fcyV

I
•

I

|

iLi i/i-’f

dap’ll k >k'

Tho ilouhlc lasc dal-dal, to strike repeatedly, id ii. fleeted like the simple base; thus, passive dal-iabuic ; re«
a

ipr>ieal

dapal-dapal, etc.

B. Infloxional bases.--

Future, Present. Simple past. Perfect.

i

Anterior past,

Simple. Ueservalivc.

i

Simple.
;

Simple.
j

licservathe.

j

Direct object . dal dablc,

i

,

i

: i

(label’ dabl: r
\

da bleat' thiblrt\ dal-nkat'
'

! do i-laid

Indirect object dal-

a

•1 da bat' dal-akawat
*

Passive . dabtik* dill -fade' dal -ill dill-lean dalden dtd-akan

Indirect middle dal-jdA « •> dalmun dul-ktn dal-aka ican

The future base is often used ns u pionent base, and always so in the reservative form.

Pronominal infiNCs are added to the inflexional hasps
;
thus, Jal-keJ-e , struck him.

Finite tenses aro formed by adding the categorical a ; thus, dal-hul-e-qn, I struck him.

The inflexional bases arc used as participles and verbal nouns. Thus, dal-ked-* hnf, tho man who wasstrnek ; dal-ka-ti,

having struck.

* Compound tenses aro formed by means of th * auxiliaries kan ,
is; taha-kan, was

;
thus, Jal-lcan-nk or dal-et'*kan»qn

f

lam striking ; dal-et'-tahS-kan-a, was striking ; dal-tet*-taha-Jean -a, hid struck, eta.

Negative Particles.—ban , not. The ii is dropped before pronominal suflixes ;
thus, bq-h dalJcJ-c-a, I did not

strike him. Alo,
don't ; dkti, usod in conditions or as au emphatic negative.
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The language spoken by most Santals closely agrees with the grammatical sketch
given in the preceding pages. Locality to some extent causes differences in vocabulary,
and it has already been remarked that this fact has ki recent times given rise to a slight
difference in dialect between the east, where most loan-words come from Bengali, and
the west which chiefly borrows from Bihari, and the south where the influence of Orija
is felt. On the whole, however, there is scarcely any difference in dialect from Bhagal-
pur in the north, down to Manbhum and Burdwan in the south.

Bive specimens will be given of this Standard form of Santali. The three first ones
have come from the Sonthal Parganas, the fourth from Manbhum, and the fifth from
Monghyr. The first is a version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son by the Rev. L.
Skrcfsrud ; the second is a popular tale, and tho third two Sant dll songs, for which I am
indebted to the Rev. P. O. Bodding. The fourth is a short traditional talc, prepared by
the Rev. A. Campbell, and the fifth is the account of a famine year in Monglivr.

The specimens are excellent. I have introduced the distinction between d and o,

d and e, respectively, in the fourth and fifth specimens, and made some slight corrections

in the fifth. On the whole, however, I have printed the specimens as I got them.

A list of Standard Words and Phrases will be found below on pp. 24.0 and ff. I owe
it to the kindness of the Rev. P. O. Bodding, who has also been good enough to read the

proofs of the Muncla section. I am indebted to him for a long series of highly valuable

notes and corrections.
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I Na I.]

MUtyQA F^^lc
KHERWAl

SantAlI.

Specimen I.

(Bknagaria, Rampur. Hat, Sontual Parganas.)

(liev. L. O. Skrefsrud, 1897.)

Hit’ har-riin bar-ea kora hapan-kin taba-kan-tae-a. Ar un-kin

One man-of two boy cliildren-they-two icere- hi8. And tlicm-two

mata-rii hudiiiich’-dA. npat-ii motad-e-a, ‘ it baba, in-rsi parank’ immak’-

atnong thc-little-one his-fathcr-he said-to-him, * Ofather, me-to falling existing

-

ak’-reak* baklira ditii-iim-ka-tiff-init.' Ada aidari-tiit’-ii batin-at’-

thing-of portion beslvic-give-ontrighl-mine-thon.* So the-property-h e divided-to-

kin-a. Khan-go tliora din layaui uni hudiii bapan-da sanam-ak’-ko samtao-

them-tioo. Then a-Jcw days after that little son- all-lhinjs vollected-

ka-tii mit’tiich’ gait gift disom-tii-y-ii clialao-en-a, ar apdit-da jucha-lamAt din

having one far vonntry-to-hc toent, and there riotously days

talao-tii taba-kan-tae-ak’-ii tabas-nalias-kct’-a. Ar sanam-ak’-ko-o ubla-dubla-

spending-in being-his-wha t-he wasted. And all-things- he squandered•

ket’-tac-khan ona disom-m mit-llich’ at akal bov-cn-a, ar uni-da rahgiij*

had-his-when that cmntry-in one mighty famine became, and he to-hungcr-

Ak*-a iihap’-en-a. Khange siiu-ka-ta ona disom-riin mit’-tan rayot-thim-a liiuthii-

he began. Then gone-having that connlry-of one ryot-wilk-he joined

-

y-en-a ar uni-dA ach’-ak’ ddhta-jaega-tii-y-a, kol-kad-e*a sukri gupi. Ada sukri-

himself and he his branch-place-to-he seni-him swine to-tend. And pigs-

ko-ko jAm-et’ taha-kau ohoklak’-ta acli’ak* lack’ pak*riich’-a gagaj-Ak’-kan

they eating being husks-with his belly to-Jill-he desiring

taha-kan-a, man-khau Akae-hd ba-ko om-ac-kan taha-kan-a. Khan-ge

was, but anyone-even not-they giving-to-him were. Then

chetao-iin-tii-y-a miin-ket’-a, * Jipu-n-riin tinak’ munis-ko-reak’ jftm-ak*

sensible-hacing-become-he said, ‘fathcr-my-of how-many men-of food

sarer-ok*-kan-tako-a, miin-khan in-da rangaoh’-ta, n&ndd-ii bendaok’-kan-a.

superfiuous-is-their, but 1 hunger-with here-I perishing-am.

Beret’-ka-tit apu-n-tlian-iu chalak’-a ar-iii mct-ac-a, “ ii baba, serma-

Arisen-hating father-my-to-I will-go and-1 will-say-to-Hm, “ O father, heaven-

reak* ar am saman-rii-n kai-akat*-a; am-riin liapiln ar f»um-og-ok’ lek-ge-n

of and thy presence-in-I s>nned-have ; thee-of son more to-be-called worthy-1

taba-kan-tae-a. Ar

were•h is. And
un-kin
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baii-kan-a ; am-ran mit’tan munis-leka-n-mii hftrn.” * Khan-go bcrnt/-

not-am ; thep-of one hired-servant-likc-make-me-thou please.” * Then haring-

ka-ta aoli’-nifl apat-thsin-ii hiicli’-eu-a. Mun-klnn sangiu-rii-y-ii taha-kan-r.i,-ge

arisen himself-of fatlier-his-to-he came. But distancc-at-he being-in

uni-ran apat-dS-e niil-iiam-kod-e-n, ar maya-go hnch’-ad-e-a, ar fiir-

him-of father-his-indeed-he sec-got-him, and compassion came-to-him
, and run-

sira-ka-tii-y-a kAka-kcd-e ar-a chdk’-ckdk’-ad-o-a. Man-khan hflpan-ii mot-

gone-haring-he embraced-him and-he kissed-repeatcdly-to-him. But thc-son-he said-to-

ad-c-a, ‘ii baba, sorma-reak’ ar am samart-rii-ti kai-akat’-a; am-riin h&p&n ar

him, ‘ O father, heaven-of and thy presence-in- 1 sinned-hare ; thee-of son more

fium-og-ok* lek-ge-n bah-kan-a.’ Miin-khan apat-tiit’-dd aoh’-ran golara-ko-c mot-

to-be-callcd tcorthy-1 not-am.' ' But father- his-the him*elf-of servants-he said*

at’ko-a, ‘dan bogoutar oyon-ahgrdp odok-agu-Mt’-ka-tii lidrdk’-ac-pii,

to-thcm, * here good most covering-cloth forth-bronght-quickly-having put-it-on-him-ye,

ar uni-ak’ ti-r:i mundam ar janga-ra kharpaw-ae-pfi, ar jftm-tii-bon

and him-of hand-on ring and feet-on snndal-put-for-him-yc
, and eating-us

hiisach’ • s iikraj-ak’-ma ; iin-tii nui iiUran hapftn gach’-ge-y-a, tnha-kan-a, ar-ri

make- otirselves-merry-lct ; because this me-of son dead-he tons, and-he

jivet’-runr-en-a ; at’-gc-y-ii taliu-kan-a, ar-ii nam-en-a/ Khan-ge hlisach’-

alive-rettimed ; losf-he tons, and-he found-tens.* Then to-mnke-

siikraj-ak’-ko partan-ket’-a.

themsclves-merry-tliey bega n.

Mdn-khan uni-rim marari hapan-dd khat-rii-y-ii taliii-kan-a. Ar orak’-il

But him-of big son field-in-he teas. And house-he

hi'ich’-sori'm-ra ran-rij-ii a iijam-iiam-koi ’ a . Khan-ge mit’-lan gut i-kora

coming-near-in music-and-daneing-he io-hear-got. Then a servant-lad

hfdid-sor-kn-tii-y-a khuyiau-nn-a, ‘ ona-ko*da choi’-kan-a ?* niiin-ts'i.

called-near-hor'nig-he inquired-for-hitnself ‘ those-things tiltat-are ?' having-said.

Tlni-da-e met-ad-o-n ban-ma, *bdka-m-ii baclt’-akan-a

;

JSe-on-the-other-hand-le snid-tr.-him that, ‘ yonngcr-hrolher-thy-hc come-is;

ar apu-m-da * mit’-liich’-ii bhdj-akat’-u, nirapan-ii iiam-ruar-

and father-thy-on-his-side one-lie feast-lias-made, safe-and-souml-hc got-back-

ked-e-taran.’ Khan-ge-y-ii raiigao-cn-a ar bdlak* bao riibiin-lcn-a. Add uni-ran

him-becanse* Then-he angry-tcas and torgo-in nol-he consented. So him-of

apai odok lmch’-an-tii-y-ii mSsAknsi-v-ed-o-kan taha-kan-a. Mftn-khan

father-his out come-hadng-in-he entreating-him was. But

uni-dd rar-ruar-ka-tsi apat-ii mot-ad-o-a, ‘ nak’de, nunak*

he-on-the-other-hand said-back-having father-his-he said-to-him,
‘ lo, so-many

scinia am-tliiin golam-in kbaiao-ot*-a ar amak* bnkum tis-r;i-bd ba-fi

years thee-tcith slaoe-I work and thy commandment any-time-even not-I

tayam-parAm-akat'-a. An-rii-ba iu-da tis-rii-bd mit’-b'ich’ miirdm-hdpdn-go

Iransgressed-across-have. Yet me any-time-even one goat-young
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ba-m am-akaw*ad-in -a, jjim&n in-ran

not-thou given-hast-to-mel so-that me-of

Man-khan kusmbi-ko tulucli* am-ak*

But harlots with thy

gate*ko tuluch’-ih hasiicb’-sakrach’-k&k’.

companions with-1 might-make-merry

.

aidari-y-ii gadaw-akat* nui hapan-mii-y-a

property-he devoured-haiiny this son-thy-he

hach'-an-ra-d& mit’-lach’-am bh&j-akat’-a’. Man-khan uni-da-o

come-having-in one-thou fcoal“host-mode. But he-on-the-other-huud-he

met-ad-e-a, ‘ baohha, am-d& jaoge in tulnch’ mena-m-a, ar jatft in-ak’-ko-da

said-to-him, ‘ child, thou-indeed always me with art-thou, and all my-thinya

amak’-kan-ge-a. Man-khan hUsaoh’-sakraj-ftk* ar raskak’-ge chahiye. An-ta nui

thine-are. But to-make-merry and be-glad is-proper. Because this

Mk&-m-d& g&ch’ge-y*a taha-kan-a, ar-ii jivet’-cn-a ; at’-ge-y-ii talia-kan-a,

younger-hrother-thy dead-he teas, and-he revived ; lost-he toas,

ar-ii ham-en-a/

and-he found-was

J
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[No. 2.]

MUlsipA FAMILY.

KIlERWAIil.

Santali.

Specimen II.

(Rev, P. O. Botlding, 1903,) (SONTHAL PA11GANAS.)

LELIIA J AWAE-GOM tvE-T-REAN

.

STUFID SON-IN-LAW-ABOTJT.
a

Scdae jug-rii, kathao, mit’tiin My-ran Mpan-era-t jiiwae-gornke-t-ii

Former age-in, it-is-told, one man-of childfemale-his son-in-law-his-he

taha-kan-a mit’-tan ato-rii. AAh mit’-dliao, kathae, ach’ eskar-gc liafiliar

was one village-in. And one-time, it-is-told , self alone father-in-law

liankar orak’lii sii naihar-tii pcya-My-ak’-a siin-len

motlier-in-law home-to or wife's-fathcr’s-house-to relative-person-to-become-he gone

taka-kan-a ; adft un-rii uni kanliar-tiit' budhi-da-a daka-

wa9 . 80 that -in that mother-in-law old-iooman-as-to-she boiled-

ar uni tuluch’ lia-c galmarao*kan-a. Adk en-ka barao-

and him with also-she lalking-is. So thus going-on-

un-ra uni budhi-dii bandua-i utu-let’-a.

then that old-woman bamboo-shoots-she curry-had-done.

dak’-a tan-ad-o-a daka jdm-lagit’, ar

water-shc poured-out-to-him rice eating-for, and

bel-ad-e-a. Ada ^buk-balft-ka-tiigando-da-a

utu-v-ct’-a,
m.

rice-curry-prepares

to-gc ayup’-en-a. Ada

in evening-became. So

Ad& daka-utu-ka-ta

So rice-curry-hacinj-made

silpin are siin-rc-ge -

door side towards stool-she put-before-Hm . So washing -entering-done-having

ona gando-ra-v-ii durup’-en-khan-dfc daka-utu-i agu-ad-o-a. Ada jftrn jftkban

that

n

stool-on-he sal-down-had-when rice-curry--she brought-to-him. So eating time

uni ja\vac-gomke-t-d& jel-utu-lcka-e aikau-ei’-a, ar kuti-sa ba-c

that son-iu-law-her meat-curry-like-he feeli-it, and picce-any not-he

iiam-ct’-a. Khan-gc ada-c kuli-ked-e-a, ‘licnda g&, clict’-ban utu-

finds. Then so-he asked-her, ‘ listen mother, what-you-lwo curry

-

akat’-a? Ba-lifi atkar-tbik-dare-ak’-kan-a.’ Ate uni jawae-gomko-t

hacc-made ? Xot-we-tico feel-accurately-can-towards-it So that son-in-law-her

dca 5>an-rii-da nmt’-silpin-ge taba-kan-a. AdS, budhi-da-o miin-kiit -a,

back towards bamboo-door was. So old-wwian-she said,

&na, jawae, abiin dea siin-ra menak’ ona-ge-liii utu-akat’-a.’ Ad&

* lhat-there, son-in-law, your back towards being that-we-itco curry-made-have. So
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uni jawae-gomkc-t-da hiihgiit’-nchur-ka-tii-y-a nal-kiit’-da mat’-silpifi-kan ; adft-c

that son-in-law-her looked• turned-having-he saw bamboo-door-being ; so-he

nal-hape-kat’-ge-a,. Chet’-lifi ba-o rftp-lat’-a, Ar uni budhi ha-o ina-

8aw-kept-quiet. Anything not-he said. And that old-woman also-the just

-

kat’-gc-u.

thus-much-said.

Klian-go ada uni jawac-gomke-t-dft a oh* mAnii-nvinii-tii y-ii miin-jAh-kan-a

Then so that son-in-law-hcr self (*of) mind-mind-in-ha says-for-himself

baii-ma, * noa utu-dft adi sebol-kid-in-a. Sanani bar nahak’-ko j;ipit’-le-

namely, * this curry very well-tasled-me. All person now-lhey will-liare-fallen-aslecp-

khan, noa silpiu-da-h atkir-gc-n.* On-ka aeh' mftn,;i-v;i-y-;i hudis-daM-kat’-a.

when, this door-I carry-ojf-shali Thus self {-of) mind-in-hc thought-put-down.

Ad& sari jftrc-bara-ka-tfi-ko jaga-y-en-a. Ar sanani hAr-ko

So verily eating-going-on-having-thcy placed-thcmselres. And all pcrson-lhey
'9

japit’-kiit’-klian-da liape-hape-Ui beret'-en-tii ona silpih -d:\-e raya-kot’-tako-a

slept-tchen quiet-quiet-with arisen-having that door-lie loosencd-thsir

ar ona hinda-rc-go ona silpiii-ii gugu-atkir-ket’-tako-a. Ar un

and that night-in that door-he carried-on-liis-back-carried-ojf-tlieir. And that

jfikhaoh’-dA ba-ko disa-led-e-a.

time not-they remembered-him.

Ad& setak* sim rak* jakhiin-ko iibhim-on-dA-ko hiil-baya-y-et’,

So morning cock crow time-they atcakened-haring-become- 1hey seeing-going-on,

silpifi-dt\ bnnuk’ ar uni jiiwao-goinke-t-ko hahA-ae-khan-da ba-c

door not-being and that son-in-law-their-they calling-to-him-when not-he

gah-at’-kan, adft-ko miin-kat’-a, * rra-sii, hal-ii-pii blmla mona-e-a sii bah

;

answering, so-they ' raid, * well, see-him-you well exists-he or not

;

ba-e g&h-at'-dA.’ Adft sari-ko hal-bara-ked-e-a ; man-khan banug-ich’-an.

not-he answering.’ So vc-rily-they looked-went-on-him ; but not-being-he.

Khan-go ada uni budhi hay-da adi gar-ta-y-ii landa-gat’-kat’-a. Adti

Then so that old-woman person very loudly lavghed-suddenly. So

on-ko hApan-tnt’ kuri-dh-ko kuli-ked-o-a, ‘htnda ga, chct* un gar-ta-da-m

those child female-tliey asked-her,
* listen mother, what that loudly-thou

landa-kiit’-a ? ’ Adft un-rii uni budhi-y-si lai-ako-kan-a, ban-ma, ‘noa

laughedst ? ’ So then that old-icoman-shc saying- to-them-is, namely,

i this

silpin-dA, nn, tena-m-ge dhora-o atkir-akat’-a. Hola-n-ok*

door, girls,
brother-in-law-your certainly-he carried-ojf-has. Yesterday-

handua-ii utu-ad-e-a ; adA, un-rii-y-a man-lei’-a, “ henda ga, chet’-

bamboo-shoot-I curried-/or-him ; so then-lie said, “ listen mother, what-

bftn utu-akat'-a ; ba-lih atkar-thik-dare-ak’-kan-a.’* Adh nn-rii-ii met*

yon curry-have-made; not-we feel-accurately-can-towards-it So then-I said•

ad-e-a, “finS, jSirae, abiin dea sftn-rii mcnak’ ona-lih utu-akat’-a,”

to-him, ” that-there, son-in-law, your back towards being that-we curry-havc-made,"

i 2
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man-ta. Adi pasat* ona-ta silpin-di pasat* tena-m-ge-y-a atkir-katV

sayinj. So perhaps therefore door perhaps brother•in-law-your-he carried-ojff*

Adi ona-c lai-at’-ko-klian sanam • liip adi adi bapiok’-ko landa-kiit’-a, ar-ko

So that-she said-to-them-when all person bo very badly-they laughed, and-they

miin-kut’-a, * nui tciian-da adi-y-ii lclha-ge-a.*

said,
1
this brother-in-law very-he stupid-is'

Adi sari uni lelha hip-di idi-ka-tii ona silpifi-ii rara-dhinggl*

So verily that stupid person laken-away•having that door-he loosened-to-

sangal-k&t’-tu mit'-mit’-tii jiti-o samak’-kulra -kilt*-a. Adi ac^’ baku-i met-

pieces-haoing one-one-by all-hc chopped-into-bits. So self (
m
°f) wife-he saying-

ae-kan-a, * ma noa-ge tekoii-di utui-ma.’ Adi uni-y-a Tuiin-kiit’-a, ‘ noa-di

to-her-is,
* please this to-day curry-make.* So that-one-she said,

1
this

ohct*-leka-ii utui-a ? Noa rikar mat’-di sebel-a ? Noa-di ban scbcl-a.

vohat-like-I curry-shall ? This dry bamboo toell-tasling-is ? This not well-tastes.

Am-di adi-m lelha-gc-a.’ Adi un-rii uni-y-a man-ruar-ktit'-a, * ban-a, adi

Thou very-thou stupid-art.* So then that-one-lie said-back, ‘ not-is-so, very

mifij sebel-a. ITola-n-ok’ ayo-ta-ko-tkiin-iii siin-lon-a. Un-rii noa-gc-ko

beautifully well-tastes. Yesterday mother-with-them-to-I gone-had. Then this-they

utu-ad-in-di. Chet’ ban sii, jel utu leka-ii aikau-ket’-a, ona-tii noa-di-ii

curry-made-for-me. What not or, meat curry like-I felt-it, that-for this-1

atkir-akat’-tako-a, ba-ko iim-ik’-kan ia-tii.*

jcarried-off-have-their, not-they giving that-for
*

Adi baku-t-tilt'-ii miin-kiit’-a, ‘noa ribir-di iin-ta akic jim-ta-m

So wife-his-she said, * this dry then who eatingfor-thou

utu-ocko-y-cd-in-a ? * Ada-e mlin-kat’-a, ‘ achha, apa ba-pii jim-khan, in-gc

cnrry-make-causest-ttie f * So-he said, * well, you not-you eat-if, I

utu-aii-pa.* Adi sari no-ko-ak’ katka ba-e siin-ocko-at’-tako-kban-ko

make-curry-for-me-you .* So forsooth Ihese-of word not-he to-go-allowed-their-when-they

utu-ad-e-a, ar-ko cm-ad-e-a daka sao-tii. Adi sari

made-curry-for-him, and-they gave-to-him boiled-rice with. So forsooth

rase-y-ii dul-gat’-kiit’-a ; adi sipi-sipi-ka-tii-y-a lapat’-git’-kiit’-a, ar

sauce-he poured-out-quickly; so mixed-mixed-having-he mouthful-quickly-took, and

uni baku-t-tat’-di tan-man-a fiiil-a-kan-a. Adi ona raso tuluch* ban
that wife-his intently-shc looking-at-him-is. So that sauce with not

sebel-led-c-khan-di kuti balah-ka-tii-y-a gar-git’-kat'-a. Adi ona-ha ba-e

tasted-him-when • a-piece taken-up-having-he bit-quickly. So that-also not-he

gar-chliadao-darc-at’-khan, uni bahu-t-tiit’-di landa ba-e sambpao-lat*-ta

bite-separate-could-when, that wife-his laughing not-she restrained-having

adi-gar-tii-y-ii landa-gat’-kiit’a ; adi acb’ hi-e landa-kiit’-a. Adi-e mtin-kat’-a,

vcry-loudly-she lattghed-suddenly ; so self also-he laughed. So-he said,

* chct’-leka-cbi-m utu-kat’ ? Ba-m batrao-lit’-a. Ona-te-gc ban sebel-kan-a.

‘ichat-like-thou curry-madest ? Not-thou succeededst. That-for not well-tastes.
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Cheka-tii noa kuii*d& ba-ra lil-ooho-lat’-a? Ayo-y-ti utu-ad-ifi

Why this piece nol-thou dissolved-madest ? Molhershe curry-made-for-me

sanam kuti-y-ii lii-chaba-oeho-lat'-a ; kuti-dft. rait* gatfm ha ba-fi uam-latf-a.

all pieces-she dissolocd-complelely-made ; piece one piece eoen not-1 found.

Am ma akiin kuti-ge-m am-aka-w-ad-iu ; ar ohct’-leka-n kuli-liit’-a, on-ka-gc-ra

Thou no»jo only piece-thou given-hast-to-me ; and what-lilcc- 1 pieces-madc, thns-thon

dfrha-kat’-a. Thora hS ba-m lil-ocho-lai’-a.’ Ad& balm-t-lat’-a man-kat’-a,

puttest. Little even not-tliou dissolved-madest* So icife-his-she said,

‘ifi-dd h^-fi badae-a noa utn-dA Am-ta barii utu-jftn-ma.* Ad&
( I not-I know this curry. Thec-by please make-cnrry-for-thyself.* So

Sari acli’-lii-y-a utu-kat’-rh-lia ban LVlen. Adi\ boge-tii-ko

forsooth self-by-he curry-having-made-even not dissolved-was. So good- in-they

landa-w-ad-c-a. Ada an liilok’ kli&n lelha-ge-ko balma-kod-e-a, ar

longhed-ut-him. .So that -very day from stupid-they surnamed-him, and

tiam-e-pichhe-ko aris-oa, ona-gc-ko met-ae-ti'i.

finding-him-every-time-they annoy-Mm, that-they saying-to-him-by

.

Ada chaba-y-on-a katha-da ; in marari-gc-a.

So finished- is 'ale; this greal-is.
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

The stupid son-in-lato.

Once in olden limes, it is told, there lived in a certain village a certain man’s son-in-

law. One day, they say, he had gone alone to visit his father-in-law and mother-in-law

in their home. While there his mother-in-law was engaged in cooking curry and rice, and
at the same time she kept up a conversation with him. In this way the evening fell,

and the old woman had prepared some bamboo shoots as curry ; when she had done cook-

ing, she poured out some water for hiui to wash his hands ere sitting down to eat, and
placed a stool before him near the door. When he had washed his hands and come in

again, he sat down on the stool, and she brought him the curry and rice. Whilst eating

the son-in-law thought it was meat curry ho had; but he did not iind any lumps. So he
asked his mother-in-law, *1 say, mother, what curry have you given mo to-day? I

cannot make out exactly what it is.* Now there was the bamboo door at the back of

the son-in-law ; so the old woman said, 4 look there at the back of you, my son-in-law,

that is wliat I have made into curry for you to-day.* So the soniin-law turned round

and saw it was a bamhoo door ; hut looking he kept quiet and said nothing
; and the old

woman too said thus much and nothing more. The son-in-law, however, thought to

himself, ‘ I find this curry perfectly delicious ; when every one is asleep presently, I

shall walk off with this door.* This he made up his mind to do.

True enough, when all had done eating they retired for the night, and when every

one had fallen asleep, he got up quietly and loosened the door, and that very night ho
put their door on his shoulders and walked off with it, nobody being aware of it at the

time the deed was done. When they awoke at cockcrow in the morning and looked

about, there was no door to be seen ; and when they called out for the son-in-law there

was no answer. So they said, * look and see, if he is there or not; ho doesn’t answer.’

They looked about for him, but he was not there. Then the old woman suddenly

burst out into a loud laugh, whereupon her daughters said to her, * why, mother, what
are you laughing so heartily about?’ Then the old woman said to them, ‘your cider

sister’s husband, girls, has most assuredly decamped with this door. Yesterday I made
him a curry of bamboo shoots, and he asked me what kind of curry it was, as lie could

not quite make it out ; whereupon I told him to look behind him, and he would see

what I had made into cuny for him. Perhaps that is why your elder sister’s husband

has carried off the door.’ When she told them this, every one laughed very much aud

said the son-in-law was dreadfully stupid.

True enough, when the stupid fellow had walked off with the door, he took the

whole thing to pieces and chopped it into small hits. Then he told his wife, ‘make
this into curry to-day, please.’ She replied, * how am I to make a curry of this ?

Will this dry bamboo taste well ? Not a bit of it. You are very stupid.’ He replied,

* not so, it is simply delicious. Yesterday I went to sco your mother and the others,

when she made me some curry of this ; jou may not believe it, hut I tell you, it tasted

to me just like meat curry ; and that is why I made off with this door of theirs, for they

would not give it to me.’ His W'ife said,
4 who is then going to eat this dry stuff that

you want me to make curry of it ?’ To which he replied, 4
all right, if jou other people

won’t eat it, make some curry of it for me.’ So, as he would not listen to her, she made
him some curry of it and gave it to him along with some boiled rice. Then he poured
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some of the gravy on it and mixing it together with his hand he took a monthful
; and

all ilio while his wife was watching him closely. But as the rice and gravy did not

taste particularly nice, ho laid hold of a lump of the curry and gave it a bite ; when he

was unable to bite a piece off, his wife, no longer ablo to restrain her mirth, burst into a

loud laugh, in which he himself also joined. Then lie said, ‘ what kind of a curry have

you turned out ? You havo not succeeded, and therefore it is not savoury. How is it

you have not dissolved this piece ? Mother dissolved altogether every piece in the curry

she gave mo ; I could not find a single lump in it, whereas you have given me nothing but

lumps ; you have got it in lumps just the same as when 1 cut them up
; you havo not

dissolved them one bit.' Then his wife s-iid, * lam not acquainted with this curry; you

had better cook some for yourself.* And true enough, when he had cooked some for

himself too he could not got it to dissolve. Whereupon they had a good laugh at him.

Erom that day forward ho got the surname of ‘ Stupid,’ and by a ldrossingbim thus every

time they met him they leased him well.

That is the end of the tale ; there is no more.
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MUNDA family.

kherwari.

SantAlI.

Specimen III.

SANTALI songs.

(liev, P. O. Bonding, 1903.)

I.

(SoNTHAL PARGANAS.)

N-eae
l

sin n-cao ninda siiiigal dag-c Jio,
8

Seven days seven nights fire raining-he 0,

N*eae sin n-eae ninda jadam-jadam bo.

Seven days seven nights continuously 0.

T-oka-ra-ban1 taba-kan-n, manowa,

JPhat-in-you-two were, man

,

T-oka-m-biin soro-len ?

What-in-yon shelt&'ed-being (

Alenak* menak
1

Uarata* bo,

Being being Harata 0,

Alenak* racnak’ buru-dander bo,

Being being mountain-cave 0,

N-ona-ra-liii talia-kan-a n-alin-da,

Thai-in-ice-two were we- two,

X-ona-rii-liti soro-len.

Thai-in-ice-two sheltered-being.

IT.

Kat-da, ho, babu mag-mii-sii,

Timber, 0, young-man cut-thou,

N-isi n-arar

Plough-beam yoke

Mbu bonao-ma-sii

;

young-man make-thon

;

N-isi n-arar babu benao-b'i-kbacb’,

Plough-beam yoke young-man made-hasl-if,

Hasa-re-go b#bu sona hoc-ok*.

Earth-in young-man gold becomes.

1 Id suiigs an » is prefixed to evciy word beginning with a vowel, with tie exoeption of the interrogative pronoun, whioh

prefixes a /. This role is now-a-days often disregarded, especially by men.

* Inserted to fill up tbe metre. k

* The mountain where the two progenitors of the human race were saved from destruction by the fire-rain.
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

I.

It rained firo for seven days and seven nights ; seven days and seven nights,

incessantly. Where wore you two 1 then, where did you take shelter r

On the mountain Harata, in a cave, thero we two were, there wo two took

shelter.

II.

Cut timber, young man, mako a ploughbeam and a yoke. Then you will earn

gold from the soil.

1 The man and woman who esespod when God was destroying tho human race by fire-rain. iuug i,;m botn taken

from the old SontSli traditions.

[ No. 4.]

MUIVIPA FAMILY.

KHERWAltl.

SantalI.

• Specimen IV.

(llev. A. Campbell, 1897.)
(Gobindpur, District Manbhum.)

Klian-ge Maran Burn raanwa-e met-ad-e-a nia-ge, ‘unkin

Then Great Mountain man-he said-to-hini thin,
‘ Ihose-ttoo

cto-kin-mii.
, Klian ck’to-c iiMp’-ked-a. Eto-ket’-kin-klian-a Alaran

brcak-in-the-tioo’ Then breaking-in-he began. Broken-in-when-he Great

Buru-dA. manwa nahcl mak’-ii idi-ked-c-a. Idi-ka-tii Maran

Mountain man plough t»-cut-he took-aioay-him. Taken-having Great

Buru nahcl mak’-a chet’-ocho-kcd-e-a, ar lak’-rAk’-ket’-ta

Mountain plough to-cut-he taught-him ., and chipped-bored-having

siok'-ii iiMp’-ked-a. Ah&p’-ket’-khan goda-e si-lahut.’-ked-a.

to-plough-he began. Begun-having-when higliland-he ploughed-crushed.

Lahut’-kct’-khan-a kuli-ked-c-a, ‘henda, Maran Buru, chet’-hon

Crushed-having-token-he asked-him, ‘ hark, Great Mountain, what-we

ar*a ? ’ Khan Maran Buru scrma-kk&n iri-y-ii agu-ked-a ar

8hallsoto ? * Then Great Mountain heaven-from iri-he brought and

manwa-e em-ad-e-a, ar-a ar-ked-a. Janam-en-a, dare-y-en-a,

man-he gave-to-him, and-he sowed. It-was-produced, became-a-plant

gele-bele-y-en-a, ar nawai-reak’-ko dhap’-ked-a. Add mit’ nakha-rd

eared-ripened, and first-fruit-oeremong-they began. Then one direction-in

K
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Sari-sarj&m tahS-kan-a, ona-rcak* sakam agu-ka-tii-ko bhaunticli’-ked-a

Sari-sarjam tons, that-of leaves brought-having-they a-cup-made

ar ona-ra suuuin sindur-ko d&ha-kcd-a.

and that-in oil red-lead-they put.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.
Marah Buru1 then told the man to break in two (bullocks), and he began to do so,

and •when bo bad broken them in, Marah Buru took him away in order to out a plough

and taught him to do so. Having chipped and borod it, be began to plough and broke

the highland by ploughing. Then be asked, * Marah Buru, what shall we sow ?
*

Marah Buru then brought an Iri
2 from heaven and gave it to the man to sow. It

sprouted, became a plant, and ripened, and they began to perform the ceremony of

the first fruits. There was a Sari-Sarjom tree on one side. They took its leaves and

made a cup out of them, and put oil and red-lead in it.

1 Lit. the great mountain, i.e., the inomitain spirit worshipped by the Santftla.
s A cultivated millet, Fanicum Crua-galli.
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Specimen V.

(CnAKAI TilANA, DISTRICT Monghyr.)

NSs-dA disom-rii akal hoe-akau-ta har-lco jam-ivak’ ;ju]i kasta

This-year country-in famine become-having men-they eat-coneerniny great distress

hoe-akan-tako-a. Aghar-khAn Mug-habieh’-dA thora-tburi auaj-reak*

has-become-of-them:• Aghar-from Magh-till little-little grnin-of

dak’-mandi-ka-tii-ko fm-lAla-bara-y-en-a. Man-khan ona-ko

rice-water-having-madc-they drinking-warming-themselves-usent-on. But those-they

chabn-bara-ket’-khan matkAm-sarjAm-ko jArn-bara-ked-a. Ina-ha

finished-again-had-when Matkam-Sarj&m-frnits-they ate-forsome- time. These-even

sanam-ko jam-chaba-ked-a, ina-ka-ta mit’ jAklian-dA terol tnrAp' sinjo

all-fhey eating-finished, then one time-on-the-other-hand tcrel tarop bael

emanteak’-ko-ts'i din«ko * kliemao-ked-a. Ona-ha lura-luri sanam-ko liunar-ehaba-

etcetera-with days-they passed. Those-evcn grubbing all-they to-search-

ked-a mit* jakhan-dA al-aser-piska-ko-lsi-ko gujar-bara-kod-a.

finished one time-on-the-other-hand at-aser-piska-roots-icitli-lhey subsisted-for-a-time.

Katar-dA bg-ihar-reak’ kantha-arak’ garundi-arak’ rnuch’-arak’ jliinuk-ta

At-present rice-field-of kantha-potherb garundi-potherb much'-potherb shells-with

sanam-ko khayAt’-chaba-ked-a ar bir-reak’ rnatha-arak’ pada-arak’ ar boc-bindi-

all-they to-dig-up-finished and forest-of matha-potherb podo-potherb and boe-bindi-

arak’ ar sauri-arak* orsa-arak* ar-nr-emanteak’ arak* sakam-ko jAm-etl-a

potherb and sguri-potherb orsa-potherb and-other vegetable leaves-they eat

pg&u-leka. Sanam hArmA dliopsa-eu-tako-a arak’ sakam j&m-tii. A'iis-da

cattle-like. All bodies are-swollen-their vegetable leaves eating-from. This-year

mabajAn-ko ban-ko fium-ed-a dirliia-dobra-ha ban-ko iim-ak’-kan-a, ona-tii

money-lenders not-they mention ttoo-and-a-half-fold-even not-they are-given , therefore

riingiich’-tsi adi hAr-ko liiindat’-thapiit’-en-a, dare-liA ban-ko aikau-cd-a.

hunger-ioith many men weak-have-become, strength-even not-they Jecl.

Chaolo-ka adi mabnga-y-cn-a. Ckct’-Icka-tsi n;is-da hAr-ko gujgr-a,

Mnsked-rice-even very dcar-is. How this-year men-they shall-subsisty

ona*dA adi mgskil-gc-a. Ita-ranu-ko bah ftapara-kan-a, cliet’-loka-tii hAr-ko

that very difjicult-is. Seed-grains not arefound-enought how men-they

khiti-a? Bujliauk*-kan-a acli At-dA paso pAyti-gi taliin-a ita-biigAr-tii.

shall-till T It-seems much land perhaps uncultivated will-remain seed-wanl-for.

K 2



FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

This year there was a famine in our country, and the people are in great want of

food. From the month of Aghap1
till Magh* there were small quantities of grain and

rico-water, but only just sufficient. When those provisions ran out, the flowers of

the Matkom3 and Sal trees were eaten for some time. When they had oaten all

those, they subsisted on Terel,4 Tarop*,8 Sinjo,8 and other jungle fruits. When they

could not find any more of those, they for some time got along with

roots of At,7 Aser,8 and Piska.® At present they have dug up from the rioe-fields

all Kantha,10 Garundi11 and Much* potherbs,1* with shells, and they eat forest

herbs and leaves such as those of Matha,1* Podo,14 Boc-bindi,11 Sauyi,18 Oysa,17 and so

forth. This year the money-lenders do not give any loans, even at an interest of 250

per cent., and the husked rice is also very dear. How will the people be able to get

on this year ? It is impossible to get seed-corn, and how will it be possible to sow ?

It seems likely that much land will remain uncultivated for want of seed-corn.

In the southern districts, in Midnapore, Balasore, the Orissa Tributary States, and

Singbhum, Santali has come under the influence of Oriya. Borrowed words therefore

often assume a different aspect. Compare dhana, property ; dina, day ; mane, mind, etc.,

in Morbhanj. I) between vowels has become f ; thus, httrimcli , the younger. The

phonology is, however, on the whole the same as in the Standard. An initial n some-

times becomes y ; thus, yam,
get, in Morbhanj and Balasore Note also forms suoh as

ajak ’, for ach’ak’, his. The demonstrative pronouns frequently end in n ; thus we find

noan, this, and so on. Such forms arc very seldom met with in Standard Santali. There

is, generally speaking, a strong tendency to suffix the pronominal suffixes after the

verbal tenses. On the whole, however, the dialeot remains the same as the Standard,

and it will ho sufficient to print the beginning of a version of the Parable of the

•Prodigal Son received from Morbhanj in order to illustrate this southern and less

•correct, form of Santali.

1
I.e., Aghan , Noveniber^Decercber.

4 T)i»spyros fomentosa•

7 Zehnvria umbetlata.
10 JEuphorbia granule*
11 AnUdfma diandrut*.
14 jPvlygvnvm glabrum.

2 J anuary-February.
4 Buehanania latifolia .

* A jnnglo climbing plant.

11 Acternanthera ses&ilis.

14 Fieut Cunia•

17 A certain wild plant used as a

1 Baxsia latifolia .

6 JEglc marmclos•

• Diotrorea oppoxitifolia .

j3 Folygonum plebeium.
1* Bandia dumelorum .

.-herb*
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Specimen VI.

(Moubhanj, Orissa Tributary Status.)

Mit’ hAr-riiu ‘barea kora liapAn-kin taha-kan-a. Un-kin mAfca-m

One man-of two boy childreu-thcy-lwo were. Them-two oniony

hurifiich’ apat-ri met-ad-e-a, ‘ ii baba, ainak’ dhana-rii tinak’

the-little-one father-his-he saicl-to-him, ‘ 0 father
,

thy property-in hoio-yrcut

hhaga in yam*a ona om-an-mii.’ Noan katha-ra uni ajak’ dliana hatifi-ka-lii

share I shall-yet that give-me That word-on he. self-of property divided-having

un-kin-a cm-at’-kin-a. Kiolilm dina khan-ge uni hurifiich’ kora-dA

them-tico-he gave-to-them-two. Some days then that younger son-on-his-side

jatA dhan luit’-lhan samtao-ka-tri luit’-ian snngiyan disum-ta chalao-ka-ta

all property one-place collected-having one distant country-in gone-having

luoha-Iainat bohliora-ta jata dhano uyao-kcd-ac.
-

Jata dhan baya*

riitlousness shamelessness-in all property icasted-he. All properly expend-

chaba-ket’-khan ona disum-ra maran akal hoy-en-khan uni-reyak’

fumhed-having-when that country-in big famine arose-when him-of

duklia da£a hoy-en-a. Ona-iritii uni chalao-ka-ta ona disum-rau-ieli’

unhappy condition became. Therefore he gone-having that country-of-beingA V

mit’-tan ki^n-hara-tluin-a guti-y-en-ta uni kisan-liara-da Sukari

one cultivaior-neai'-he sercant-become-having that cultivator swine

gAt gupi-y-ii oyad-tii kol-kcd-e-y-ac, Andii uni-da akae-lil jamak’

herd to-tend-he field-in senl-him-he. There him anyone-even food

bah-ko em-ad-e-ta uni-dh lukari-reyak’ j&mak* choklak’-ta lach’-a

not-they gioen-to-hhn-having he swine-of food hueks-with belly-he

parach’-tae-a-e miin-tiv maue-an-a-e.

fills-his-he saying thought-he.
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kArmAlt or k/Lha.

There is a numerous casto of iron smelters in the Sonthal Parganas, Hazaribagh,.

and Manblium which is known as tlie ICols or KalMs. They call themsclyes li&r, men,

and also hilha, which is the name given to them by the Santals. The Hindus
call them Kol. In Manbhum and Hazaribagh, they also call themselves Karmalfis.

Their language has hitherto been classed as a dialect of Ho or Kol, and it is quite

possible that some of the Kols enufnorated in the districts in quostion do really speak

that language. This must be inferred from the fact that specimens of Ub have been

forwarded from the Sonthal Parganas. Most of the Kdllifts in the Sonthal Parganas,

Manbhum, and Hazaribagh, however, have nothing to do with the Dos, but

speak a dialect of Santiili. That dialect will in this Survey be called Karmall in order

to avoid confusion with Ho or Kol. It is quite different from Kurmali, the dialect

of the Kurmls of Hazaribagh, .Manbhum, and other districts, which is a form of

Magahl. See Vol. V., Part ii, pp. 115 and ff.

Karmall has been returned for the purposes of this Survey from the following

districts :

—

Sonthal Parganas ... 22,821

Iluzanoagh ••«••••••••
Manbhum 11,000

TotaTi * 44,000

The local returns give tho name of the dialect as Kol, and it is possible that the figures

may include some stray Ho immigrants. Their number cannot, howovor, ho important.

At the last Census of 1901 Karmall was returned from tho following districts :

—

Birbhnm ............. 23

Midnapore ............. 647

Bajshahi .............. 130

Pibnft . .............l ,040

Monghyr ...... ....... 83

Sonthal Parganas ............ 8,117

Angnl and Khondmalu ....... .... 13

Hazaribagh ............. 2,610

Manbhum ............. 3,770

Total . 17,342

The principal home of the Karmales is the south of the Sonthal Parganas and the

north of Manbhum. In Hazaribagh they are found in scattered settlements in the

south of the district.

The Karmall dialect does not muoh differ from ordinary Santall. One good

specimen, prepared by the Hev. A. Campbell, will be found below. It represents the

language of the KSlhfis of Manbhum. According to a list of Standard Words and

Phrases prepared by the Rev. P. O. Bodding, the dialect is essentially the same in the

Sonthal Parganas. The same is the case in Hazaribagh, to judge from a corrupt list

forwarded from the district.

Pronunciation.—The sounds & and o or a and e, respectively, are distinguished as

in Standard Santall. The neutralizing power of i and u is ndt so strong as in Standard

Santall ; thus, buba and buba, father.
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Diphthongs suoh as ae, ae, ao, are commonly simplified. Thus, dm-e-tne, Standard

dm-ae-me, give him ; Akd-rdn hdpdn, whose son ? chalu-en-e, Standard chaino-en-a-e, ho

went, etc. The change of d to r is common in the Sonthal Parganas
; thus, liurin,

Manbhum liudiii, small, etc. The Kallias of the Sonthal Parganas have the same ten detiey

as tho Malilcs to substitute A for ae and ao; tlius, urd-para, squander, in Manbhum udai-

padai. Note also tahdo-kan and taha-kan, in Hazaribagh tahi-kan
,
was; hdldr,

Standard hdrdl, a male being, a man, and so forth.

The most important phonological peculiarities of the dialect are the changes of r to

r

;

of initial n to n and/; and, in some cases, of r to l. Thus, hdr, Standard Mf,

man ; draft', Standard draft*, house
;
nir, Standard iiir, run

; nam, Standard mm, get; lei,

Standard ml, see ;
luar, Standard mar, return, and so forth.

Inflexion. —The inflexion of nouus and pronouns is regular. The gonitivc

suffixes IclC and aft* are in common use. Thus, mi-icti hdpdn, his son ; id-ah' mdtrdn-

re, before me ; bibd-k\ of a father.

1 Note forms such as ini, this ; ant, uni , that one
; dkd,

who? chetak*, what?-and so forth.

The numerals six to ten are Aryan loan-words. ‘Twenty’ is mil’ kiiri, and

• hundred ’ ward kuri.

The categorical a in verbal forms is generally dispensed with in the singular
; thus,

tahi-kan-in, I was ;
gvjvk*-kan-in, I die.

The causative particle is cho ; thus, ddl-c.hdk' -kan-in, I am beaten.

The pronominal infix of tho dative is sometimes replaced by the accusative infix
;

thus, meta-ked-e-y-e and met-ade-a, said to him; ema-akad-in-am, thon hast given

to me. Meta and cma are fuller forms of man and dm, respectively, which are also used

in Standard Saniiili before the dative infixes. Forms such a< meta-ked-e-y-c, he said to

him, arc not used hy the Kallias of the Sonthal Parganas, who say meta-u l-i-e or meta-

tc-ad-e-e instead. The pronominal suffixes denoting the subject are often added to the

verb and not to the word preceding it.

The suffix len of the past time occurs in the form nen ; thus, chulo-en-iii and chalb-

nen-m, I went.

Note also forms such as men-iii'd, I am
;

henam-gi-d, thou art, and so forth.

In most respects, however, tho dialect is regular, and it will bo sufficient to print

one spooimen in order to illustrate it.

l Nolo bnhn^t my father ; bahtt-m, thy father ; bqbu-t’tet\ his father. The KilhiU of tho SontlwJ Parganas me

buba throughout ; thus, hula~mt thy father. * My father ' is, however, bdiu
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(Bev. i. Campbell, 1899%)

Hit* hftr-rcn barea kora liftpftn tahi-kan-a-kin. Adft hudimch*

One man-of two hoy sons were-they-two. And young-the

babu-t-tet* mcta-ked-e-y-e, * ii buba, dhan-daulat ja-gi hatin hoyok'-tin-a

father-his-the said-to-him, *0 father, property (-of) which share will-come-mine

dan-bakhra-ka-te cma-ka-tin-mi.’ Adft babu-t-tet’ ach*-ak’ dhan hatifi-at*-

divided-having give-mine * And father-his-the self-cf property divlded-to-

kin-e. Thora din tavftm-te hudinich’-dft sanom samtft-ka-to sangiii

them-Uco. Few days hack-on yonng-the all collected-having far

disom-tc ftdftk-chalft-en-c, ar ande ach*-ak* dhan-daulat rijh-tamasa-re

country-to out-went-he, and there self-of wealth debauchery-in

tahas-nahas-ked-e. Sanom udai-padai-chaba-ket’-khan ana disom-rc adi

wasted. All squandering-finished-having-iohen that country-in heavy

durbich akal-ked-e ar rangejok* nandlift-cn-e. At ana disom-rcn mit’

dearth famished and to-feel-hunger began-he. And that country-of one

hftr-thcn san-ka-to tabT-en-ak’-e, ar ani acb-’ak’ khiit-ku-rc sukri gftrkhi

man-with gone-having reniained-he, and hr self-of fields-in swine to-tend

kAl-ked-e-y-e. Ar sukri-ku jftm-ct* choklak’-te bik’-e men-an-a, ar

sent-him-he. And swine eating husks-with to-sati8fy-himself-he wished, and

aka-lid ban-ku ema-led-e-a. Khan-gi disa-re bich'-ad-e-te

anyone not-they gave-to-him. Then remembrance-in come-for-him-having

men-ked-c, ‘ bubjj-n-rcn-dft amin-amin achu kamia-ku-dft jftm-sariij-laka

said-he

,

*father-my-of several hired servants-as-for eating-leaving-like

bena-ta-ku-a, ar iii-dft nande rangech’-te gujuk’-kan-in. Aka- torn san-ka-te

is-their, and I here hunger-with dying-am-I. Now gone-having

buban in mct-ac-a, **
ii buba, serma-rcak’ ar am sojha-rc in

fathcr-my I say-to-him-will, ** 0 father, * hcaven-of and thy before I

gunali-akad-ih. Ar-dft am-ren hftpftn numok’ lckan-dft ban-kan-in. Am-rcn

sinned-1. Now-as-to thy son to-be-called worthy not-am-I. Thy

achu kamia laka dfthft-ka-m-mi.** ’ Adft birit’-ka-te babu-t-then chalft-en-e.

hired servant as keep-me .*’ * And arisen-having fathcr-his-ncar went-he.

Ar sangin-re-y-e tahT-kan-ri-gi babu-t-tet* ani lal-ka-tc mSya

And distance-at-he was-when father-his-the him seen-having pity

hich’-ad-e-te nir-san-en-e ar harup’-ka-te chftk*-ad-e*a-c. Hftpftn-

come-to-him-having ran-went-he and embraced-having kissed-him-he• Son

-
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ii buba, scrma-reak* nr am sojlia-rc-n gunah-akad-iii,tet’-c man-ked-e,

the-he said, * O father, heaven-of

ar-dft. am-ron hapun nutum-ok*

now-as-to thy son to-be-called

and thy

lokan-da

worthy

before-

1

bati-kan-ifi.’

not-am

shined-.I,

Klian-gi

Then

babu-t-tct’ aoh’-ron kamia-ku

father-his-the scff-of servants

agu-ka-te sArak’-c-po,

brought-having put-on-him-yon

,

kala-rc-da juta sArAk’-e-pe.

foot-on shoes put-on-him-you.

jAm-ka-to khusi-raska-ma-bori

.

eatcn-having rejoice-let-ns.

meta-kef-ku-e,

said-to-lhem-hc,

ar ti-rt?

and hand-on

Ar asul-akad-o

And fatted

{ sniiotn-khfm bhali lugri

* all-front good cloth

angthi surAk’-o-pc, ar

ring pnt-on-him-you, and

damkAm gaj-c-pc. Ar

calf kill-hini-uov. And

Nai hapan-in gAch’-len-tahi-kan-c, ar jivof

This son-tny dead-was-he ,
and lining

luar-a-kan-e ;
at’-lon tahT-kau-o, ada nam-akan-c.’ Ada khusi-raska-ea-a-ku.

retnrned-has-he ; lost * was-he, now found-has-been-hc.* And rejoieed-they.

Ar maranich* hapan-tef khiit-ro toln-kan-o; Ar orak’-te bich’-sorok’-kan

And elder-one sott-lhc field-in was-he. And honsc-to coming-near-being

joklia sirifi ar aniicli’ anjam-kcd-c. Kliau niit’-lan kamia kakA-sor-ka-to

lime singing and dancing heard-he. Then one servant callcd-near-having

kuli-ked-o-a-o, * uhidak’-ku anka-ed-a ? ’ Ada-e met-ad-e-a, ‘ bAkA-m-o

asked-him-he, ‘ why-they thus-do * ’ And-he sa'ul-to-him, ‘ younger-brother-thy-he

hieh’-akan-o, ar balm-m-da .ani bils-gi nam-ked-e-to asulieh’ damkAm gur-akad-

come-has-he, and falher-fhy him well found-him-having fatfcd-the calf killed-has-

e-ac.’ Mahaj-ki aui-da idri-cn-to balAk’-hii ban riib iin-lon-e. Ar-dA babu-t-

it.' Bat he angry-becoming to-entcr-evcn vot agreed-lie. Then father-

tet* adAk-ka-te • saora-kcd-c-a-e. lvhan-ge babu-t-tct* mcn-achur-ad-

his-the come-ont-havhig persuaded-him-he. Then father-his-the said-returned-to-

o-a-e, ‘lcl-mi, namin diu kona namin serma kona am-ak’-in kami-kid-itl. Ar

liim-he, 'sec, so-many days from so-many years from thee-of-1 service-did-I. And

hukum mit’-tan-hu ban talA-akad-ifi. Tao-ri-]iu in-ren gati-ku tulucli’ klmsia

order one-eren not transgressed-I. Still me-of friends with to-make-merry

man-ka-tc mit’-tan mararn hApAn tanich* bu ban ema-akad-in-am. Mahaj

saying one goal young or-sneh-like even not given-hast-to-me-thou. But

nai liapAn-mi baclikar-ku tuluch’ am-ak’ dkan jAin-chaba-ked-c, ani hieb’-en-khan

this son-thy harlots with thee-of property eat-finished-he, he canie-when

asul-mota damkAm gur-ad-e-am.* Ar-dA mcta-ked-c-a-e, ‘a bacha, am-dA

fatted calf killedstfor-him-thou.' Then said-to-him-he, * 0 son, thou

jac-jug in-then hena-m-gi-a, ar in-ak’

always mc-with art-thou, and me-of

jarur-gi tahi-kan-a. Ani bAkA-m-dA w

proper was This youngcr-brother-thy dead was-he,
and alive-became-he

;

at*-ge tahT-kan-e, ar-e nam-on-c.*

lost was-he, and-he found-was-he.
1

sanoui am-ak*-kan-gi-a. Khusi-rask^-da

all thine-is-indeed. To-make-merry

gAck’-gi talu-kan-e, adA jivet’-en-e

;
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MAHLE.
Tho Mahles are a caste of labourers, palanquin-bearers and workers in bamboo in

Cbota Nagpur and Western Bengal. They speak a dialect of Santali.

The Mahle or Makili dialect has been returned for the purposes of this Survey

from the following districts ;-~

Birbhum ............. 650

Sonthal Parganas . . ......... 17,237

Manhhum 10,794

Morbhanj State ............ 280

Total . 28,961

The corresponding figures at the last Census of 1901 were widely different and are

as follows

Burdwan 180

Birbhum 322

Midnapore 1,681

24-Paiganas 369

llajsliahi 22

Dinajpnr ............. 282

Jalp&iguri 1,137

Darjeeling 180

Bogra 116

Malda 117

Sonthal Parganas 8,643

Angal and KhondmalB 1

Hazaribagh . 9

Ranchi ..... 9

Manbhnm 1,169

Singbhmn 2,851

Knch Bibar ............ 12

Orissa Tributary States «... 1,6-12

Cbota Nagpur Tributary States 59

Total . 18,8ui

Even the Census figures are probably too high, tho name of the caste having, in

many cases, been entered as denoting language.

The principal home of the Mahle dialect is tho central and southern portion of the

Sonthal Parganas and the adjoining parts of Birbhum and Manhhum.

Specimens have been received from Birbhum, the Nilgiri State, and the Sonthal

Parganas. The Nilgiri specimens were written in a corrupt Santali, and those received

from Birbhum contained a considerable admixture of Aryan words. I have therefore

only reproduced a version of the Parable from the Sonthal Parganas. A list of Standard

Words and Phrases has been prepared with the utmost care and acouracy by the

Rev. P. O. Bodding. It will he found on pp. 210 and ff.

Mahle is closely related to Karmall. Among themselves the Mahles to some extent

make use of a kind of secret language, substituting peculiar words and expressions for

the common ones. Thus they say thdk' instead of t&Jcd, a rupee
;
pitta instead of paisd,

a pice ; vuicti instead of pde, half a seer ; lekd instead of and, an anna ; laid, warm,

instead of dal, beat, and so forth. Our information about this slang, which only

concerns the vocabulary, is not, howevor, sufficient for describing it in detail, and

I therefore turn to some peculiarities of Mahl6 grammar.
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Pronunciation.—0 and d, e and d, respectively, were not distinguished in the

original specimen. Mr. Uodding's list, however, shows that Malile in this nspect agrees

with Standard Snnlali.

An a is often pronounced »9 the a in
4

all.’ Thus, dpa-t, Standard dpd-l, his father

;

latdr, Standard latdr, down ; mardn, Standard mara it, big ; dm and dm, Standard rim,

thou ; -tarn-, Standard -turn-, thy.

The colour of vowels is sometimes apt to change, probably under tin; influence of

neighbouring sounds. Thus tho inanimato pronominal infix nk* occurs as ek' and ak\

Compare also forms such as ken-in, I am ;
kan-dm, thou art ; ken-e, ho is

; kan-d-bon, wo

are, etc. The neutral vowels are treated as in Karmali.

Diphthongs are often simplified in the same way as in Karmali. Thus, dema, Stand-

ard ginigi, woman ; -fa-, Standard -tae-, his; ddl-Jced

,

Standard ddl-kii-g-d, I may

strike; ken-e, Standard kan-d-e, he is; samtd-ke-le, Standard sanitdo-ka-hi

,

having

collected, and so on.

In liejok', Standard hijnk', oome; gdj&k', Standard gnjuk', die, Mfihle has

preserved forms which are lost in Standard.

N and l correspond to Standard d in the beginning of words. Thus, Hindu, Stand-

ard Hindu, night; latum, Standard datum, name. In Biibhum we also find forms such

as dam, get.

11 becomes r as in Karmali. Thus, bar, Standard bar, man
;
kora, Standard kora,

boy. It is dropped as in Ho in durvp* and dup\ sit, in which word the r is an old infix

and does not bolong to the base. Compare, on the other baud, gdfd, Standard gadif,

duck.

11 often becomes l

;

thus, linear, Standard rugr, return ; idr, Standard rdr, to speak.

In bet', Standard beret', arise, the r is an old inlix.

Inflexion.—The deolcnsion of nouns and pronouns is mainly regular. Dative

sufiixes such as ke in Kilgiri are, of course, Aryan. Koto genitive suffixes such as ich'

and inich', and the ablative suffix held

;

thus, dni-ich' h&pdn, his son ; dpd-t-inicfi, of

the father; meset-kete, from his sister. ‘I and thou’ is usually aldn, and not dldd.

Koto also the dative infixes fin, to mo; dm, to thee, and the genitive infixes tin, my;

tdm, thy ; tfi, his.

The numerals 4
six’ and following, and, in counting, often also the first five, are

commonly Aryan loan-words.

The conjugation of verbs is also regular, though some forms have a peculiar appear-

ance under the influence of the rules of pronunciation mentioned above.

The causative suffix is ed

;

thus, ddl-aak*-ken-in, I am caused to bo stru ck, I am

struck.

The categorical a is often dropped, specially in the singular, or else replaced by an

6; thus, dal-tn

,

I shall strike; hfinfin-i, I am.

The usual form of the verb substantive has already been mentioned. 4
1 am,’ 4 1

exist,’ is menen-e, or hdnan-e. Compare Santali men-ak,’ and henak.’

The base hen is also, in addition to tdhfin, used in tbo formation of compound tenses

;

thus, (lal-hen-in, I was striking.
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The present tense of finite verbs is formed by adding the suffix et*

;

thus, dal-et*•

in, I strike. The e of et' is dropped before pronominal infixes. If the base ends

iu a vowel, a very short e is, however, heard. Thus, ddl-d-ek'-id, I strike it;

ddl-d-ak'-dm, thou strikest it ; ddl-d-e-in, I strike him. The inanimate infix

eh*, ah', etc., is apparently used much more freely than in Standard. Thus it is used

in order to denote a direct, inanimate object. Compare the suffixes laid and Teak * in

Standard. Note also compound forms such as dal-et'-ken-m, lam striking; dal-e-ken-in

,

I strike him.

The past tenses are regularly formed. Thus, ddl-ked-ek'-in, I struck it ; ddl-ked-e-

in, I struck him ; dal-Md-dk'-dm, thou struckest it. Forms such as dal-kek'-in, I struck

;

dal-lek'-in , I had struck, show that the real suffixes of the past time aro he and le, as

has already been inferred from the state of affairs in Staudard Santali. In dher

ddl-kek'-e-iii, many stripes I-struck him, both the inanimate and the animate infixes

have been added.

Note also medial forms such as chdld-cn-in, chdld-nen-in, and chald-len-in, I

went.

The suffix of the perfect is aken, akan, etc., but the initial a is often dropped

after vowels. Thus, dard-ken-in, I have walked. A very short a or e is, however,

generally heard, and the final vowel of the base is distinctly lengthened before the

suffix.

For further details the specimen which follows should be consulted.
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Mil,’ hAr-ran barcu kora gidra inon-en-tey-a-kin. At un-kin mud-rsi

One man-of two hoy children were-his-thcy-l a:o . And thnn-tico amowj

hudinich’ apat-tiit’ mot-ad-e-y-o, ‘ baba, oka ifiak’ dban-bakbin hAk’-tiii-a

small-lhc father*his-the mid-to-liim-he ‘father, what my propcrly-shnre bc-mine-toih

sii-da iim-ko-tiii-mc.* Ada apA-t. aoh’-ak’ dhan hatin-ad-nkin-e. Thorn

that-as-to give-mine.’ Then father-his self-of property divided-to-lhnn-two. Few

din tayAm-te hud in gidra sanAmak' samta-kc-te sailyin disoni-te-y-e ndoit-chalA-

days back-on small son all collected.-haring distant conntry-to-he oul-icent-

oii-e, ar andii-da liudia-lamAi-kc-tc ach’-nk’ dlian talias-nalias-ket’-tn-a. Ar

he, and there riotously self-of property squandcred-his. And

san&m-ak’ kliaraoh-kct’-khan ona disom-re bari at akal hoi-cn-e, ar uni-da

all spent-had-when that country-in very strong famine became, and he

rangiijftk’ iiliap’-en-e. Tabu ona disom-riin mit’-tach’ rayat-thim siin-ko-te

hungry-to-be began. /Then that connlry-of one ryot-with gone-having

japAk’-en-e. Uni-da ach’-ak* kliat-rii sukii atin kol-kcd-ek’-o. Uni-da sukri-ko

dinged. Be self-of jield-in swine to-feed sent-him. lie swine

jam-et’ tuha-ken-a hiira-tii jam-jam-bij-ok’-lagit’ mun-hen-o, miin-khan ona-hl

eating were husk-with eating-eating-being-fillcd-for thought, but that-even

ak/ie-ha ban iim-a-hen-a-ko. Khan-ge ebetA-ke-tc raan-ket’-e, ‘ in

anyone-even not gave-io-him-they. Then haviug-come-to-senses said, ‘ my

apu-h-rtin tinak’ nranis-ak* jam-ak’ sariij-ok'-ken-teko-a, ar iii-dA

father-myof how-many servants-of food spared-is-their, and me-as-to

niinda riingach’-te gajak’-ken-ih. Achlia, biit’-ke-te apu-n-t.lian chalak'-iu ar

here hunger-with dying-am-L. IFell, arisen-having father-my-with go-will and

mct-A-iii, “baba, serma-rak* ar am samah-re kai-ket’-iii. Ar-dA am-ieh’

will-say -to-him-

T

,,

“ father, heaven-of and thy presence-in sinned- 1. Again thee-of

gidra lutum-ok’ leg baii-ken-iu. Am-icli’ mit’-tach’ munis leka daha-fi-me.”
’

son to-be-called worthy not-am-I. Thee-of one servant like keep-me-thou
*

Khan-ge uni biit’-en-e ar apA-i-than haeh’-en-e. Miit-ak’-me uni sangin-re

Then he arose and Jalhcr-his-to came. Say-you he distance-at

man-cn-re uni-rtin apA-t-tiit’ lal-nam-ked-ek’-e ar maya liach’-ad-ek’-a

tms-when him-of father-his-that tosee-got-him and pity came-to-him

ar nir-san-ke-te h&bar-kod-ek’-e ar ckAk’-chak’-ad-ck’-c. Gidni-da apa-t-lich*

and run-gone-having embraced-him and kissed-rcpeatedly-to-him. Son father-his-lo

mct-ad-ek*-o *baba, in-dA serma-rak’ ar am saman-re kai-kot*-in. Am-ich’ gidrg,

said-to-him,
‘father, 1 * heaven-of and thy presence-in sinned-1, Thee-of son
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lutum-ok* leg ar*dA ban-ken-iu.’ Man-khan apA-t-tiit'-da ack’-riin guti

to-be-called worthy more not-I-am-1* But father-his-the self-of servants

met-od-oko-y-o, ‘sanAm khAn biis artgrAp diin-agu-hAt’-ke-te oyo-c-pii,

said-to-them

,

‘ all from good cloth given-brought-quiekly-haven put-on-him-you,

ar uni-ak’ ti-re angtlii, ar janga-re juta sArAk’-a-pii. Ar dii

and his hand-on ring, and foot-on shoe put-on-him-you. And come

jam-tit kusik’-ma-bon. KarAn nik’i iii-ich* gidra-da gAeh’-leu-hcn-e,

eaten-having makc-merry-lel-us. Because just-this me-of son died-had,

ar-lm jivet* achur-eu-e ;
at’-len-licn-o, ar-ha nam-luar-eken-e.’ Khan-ge un-ko-dA

ancl alive returned ; lost-had-becn, and found-again-was.’ Then they

kusi lagA-cn-ko.

to-make-merry began.

Man-khan uni-ran marAn gidra-tiit’-da khiit-re men-en-o. Ada orak’-tc hiioh’-

But him-of big son-the field-in was. And housc-io come-

kanat’-ke-to bajna ar anacli’ ajam-nam-ket’-e. Khan-ge mit’taoh* munis liahA-

close-having music and dancing to-hear-got. Then one servant called

-

ke-te kuli-ked-ck’-e, * chet’ hAk'-kan-a ?’ Uni-dA met-ad-ek’-c,

having asked-him,

f what becomwg-is '(* He said-to-him

,

‘bakA-rn hiich’-ken-e, ar apu-m-dA bliAj-ket’-e, uni boge nam-achur-

* younger-brother-thy come-has, and father-thy feast-made, him well got-back-

ked-e-ta.’ Khan-gc edre-en-e ar bAlAk* ban rabiin-ncn-e. Ona-iatc

him-having .* Then got-angry-he and go-in not would-he. Therefore

uni-ran apA-t-tiit’ odon-hach’-ke-tc bonso-ked-ek’-o. Man-khan uni-da lAr-achur-

him-of father-his-the out-come-having entreated-him. But he speak-return-

ke-te apA-t-licli’ inet-Ad-ek’-c, ‘na-lcl-me, ninak’ serma am-ak’ kami

having-made father-his-lo said-to-him, * lo, these-mamj years thee-of service

agu-ket’-in, ar am-ak’ hukum tis-ra-ha iii-dA ban talA-kct’-iii. Sa-rii-ha iu-dA

brought-1, and thee-of order ever-even I not-1 transgressed-1. Still I

tis-ha-thAr mit’-tach* mararn hapAn tanich* hA hah cm-Ad-iu-Am, jiiman iii-ran

ever-even one goat young or-thc-like even not gavest-to-me-lhou, so-that me-of

gate-ko tuluch’ kusi-kok’-ih. Miin-khan kusbi-ko tulueh* am-ak’ dhAn AtAh-

friends with 1-might-make-mcrry. But harlots with thee-ofproperty wasted

-

ket’-tAm-c nui gidra-me hiich’-on-tAm-ni-dA, bhAj-kak’-Am.’ Man-klian uni-dA

thy-he this son-thy coming-thy-in, feast-madcst-thou.' But he
s

met-ad-ek’-c, ‘bachha, am-da jae-ga in.-tuluch’ men-Am-a, ar in-ak* sanam-

said-to-him, 1
child, thou always me-with art-thou

,
and mine all-

ak’-ko-dA ara-ak’-kan-ge-a. Nit-da kusi raskuji men-en-tabon-a ; an-ta nik’i

things thine-are. Now mirth gladness was-our ; because thievery

bAk&-m-da gAch’-len-hen-cch’, ar-lifi jivot’-en-e; at’-ken-henech’, ar

younger-brother-thy dcad-was-who, now alive-became ; lost-icas-who, now

nam-eken-e.*

found-was-he*
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MUrsiDART.

Mundari is the dialect spoken by the tribe who call themselves hdrd-kd, nr, * men.*
The number of speakers is about half a million.

Mundari literally means the language of the Mu ndas. According to Mr. Kislev,

‘ the name Munda is of Sanskrit origin. It means headmanName of the language. - ... , . , ...
of a village, and is a titular or functional designation used

by the members of tho tribe, as well as by outsiders, as a distinctive name much in tho

same way as the Santals call themselves Alanjhi, the Bhumij Sardar, and the Khamhu of

the Darjiling hills Jimdar.*

The principal home of the Mundas is tho southern and western portion of Ranchi

t . . . . . .
District. There arc, moreover, speaker^ in Palamau and the

Area within which spoken.
, „ -i i m , ,,

south-east of Hazaribagh. Towards the south we find

Mundari spoken sido by side with Ho in the north of Singbhum. Speakers are further

found scattered over the Cliota Nagpur Tributary States, especially in Bonai and Savguja,

and further to the south-west, in Bamra and Samhalpur and tlie neighbouring districts of

the Central Provinces. Emigrants have further brought the dialect to Jalpaiguri,

Dinajpur, Hojshahi, the 2-J-Parganas, and other districts of the Bengal Presidency, and

to the tea-gardens or Assam. The Mundas of Ranchi assert that they have come from

the north-east.

With regard to sub-dialects Mundari can be compared with Santa!!. The difference

%
is mainly to be found in the vocabulary borrowed from

Aryan neighbours, and in tho grammatical modifications

occasioned by the neighbouring Aryan forms of speech.

The most, idiomatic Mundari is spoken in Mankipatti, a tract of land to the south-

east of the town of Ranchi, comprising Tamar and a part of Singbhum. The Mundari of

Palamauis almost identical.

In ITazaribagh and in Samhalpur and Bamra the dialect has come under the influ-

ence of the neighbouring Aryan forms of speech. In all essential points, however, it

agrees with tho Mundari of Ranchi and Palamau. The same is the case in the State of

Patna.

In tho State of Sonpur the Mugdas arc found scattered in villages bordering on the

jungles. They have originally come from Chota Nagpur and must formerly have spoken

the same dialect as their cousins in Ranchi. At tho present day, however, they have

almost, entirely forgotten their old speech, and they now use a form of Oriya, intermixed

with Mundari words.

The Kurukhs in the neighbourhood of tho town of Ranchi have adopted Mundari as

their home tongue. Their dialect is known under tho denomination of Boro-liil jhagur.

We have no information about, its character. It is, however, probable that it is identical

with the dialect spoken by the so-called * Kcra-Uraons * to the cast of Ranchi. Father

do Sniet is, so far as I am aware, the only authority who mentions that form of Mundari.

He states that the principal peculiarity of the dialect is that an r is substituted for the

final t' or d of verbal tenses ; thus, jdm-ker-a-m instead of jdm-ktd-a-m, thou alest..

During the preliminary operations of this Survey, a Kol dialect called Bhuyau was

reported to exist in Samhalpur. No specimens of any form of speech bearing this name
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Lave Leon forwarded, and no such dialect occurs in the Sambalpur tables of the last

Census. It is therefore probable that Bhuyau is the dialect of the Munda Bhuiyas of the

district, and the Bhuyau figures have, accordingly, been shown under Mundari.

Closely related forms of speech are spoken by the Bhumij tribe of Singbhum and

neighbourhood; by the BIrhSrs of Ifazaribagh, Ranchi, Singblium and adjoining

districts, and by most of the so-called Kodas. Those dialects will therefore be dealt with

immediately after Mundari. The dialect of the Hos or !Larka Kols of Singbhum is also

so closely connected with Mundari that it can almost bo described as a sub-dialect of that

form of speech.

According to information collected for the purposes of this Survoy, Mugdari was
Number of speakers. spoken as a vernacular in the following districts :

—

Bengal Presidency—

Hazaribagh • 125

Uanchi • . . 322,148

Palauuni .«•••••••• 30,000

Jasbpnr State •••••##•. 100

Bonai State.*.••••••• 47S

Sargnja State 395

Total Bengal Presidency . 353,240
Central Provinces

—

Sambalpur 7,500

Sakti . 70U

Bamm • . . • 13,509

Rairnkhol 312

Sonpnr • .••••.. 1,250

Patna • ••••••>« 250

Total Central Provinces • 23,581

To-ial . 376,827

Of the 7,500 speakers returned from Sambalpur, 1,500 were stated to speak Bhuyau.

Outside the area where it is a vernacular Mundari was returned from tho following

districts :

—

Bengal Presidency—

Jalpaiguii . • • • 8,965

Angul and Khondmals • 46

9,011
Central Provinces

—

Kalahanrli • . . » 40

Assam—
Cachnr Plains • • N

. . . . 896

Sylhet . . . . 300

Kamnip 200

Dsrrang 2,300

'Nowgong • . . . # 1,350

Sibsagar «... ..... 2,800

Lakliimpnr 12,800

20,646

Grand Total . 29,697
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By adding those figures we arrive at an estimated total of speakers of Mundari at

home and abroad, as follows :

—

Mundari spoken at homo • -.-•••• ‘370,827

Mundari spoken abroad • 2 ,J,0 ,J7

Total .

The corresponding figures at the last

Bengal Presidency—

Bardwan . . •

Birbhum . . • •

Bankura . •

Midnaporo ....
Hoogly . . . . •

II owrah . • .

24-Pargaimfl •

Nadia . ....
Murahidabad .

Jc.sHoro

Khulna .

Kajahahi

Dinajpur ....
Jalpaiguri . • •

Darjeeling •

Rangpur .....
Bogni .....
Palma . . . •

Dacca • ...
Ifctekcrgungo ....
Chittagong liiil Tracts

Patna •

Blmgiilpur . •

Purnea , • • .

Maida
gonthal Pargattfan

Augul and Kliondmals

Hazaribagh ....
Ranchi .

Palaiuau • • • •

Manbhum ....
8ingbliuni ....
Knell liihar ....
Oris nil* Tributary States . •

Chotii Nagpur Tributary States .

Hill Tippera ....

Census of 1901 weto as follows :
—

214

01

r.jo

07 ‘)

7i'»

4,490

42

224

4

112

4.2.V)

:i.:»2S

lO.2i 40

:i f78:{

r>S7

1,121

s

81
118

JO
o

eoo

po

03

849

ciy

7,910

208,011

8,524

1 ,880

32,743
o

837
13.570

125

Total Bengal Presidency . 403,383

Central Provinces—

>

Sambalpur . .

Sakti . • •

Sarangarh .

Bamra . •

Rairakliol . •

Sonpur • • •

Patna .

Kalalinndi . •

10,S4l

41
22

0,023

825

594
201

140

Total Central Provinces 18,759
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Assam

—

Cachar Plains • • • • • m a a . 1,450

Sylhct e e e a • e . 1,027

'Goalpara •
'

. e e • e a • • 9

Kainrnp . • « • e • • • . 468

Darrang • e • 0 e e a a . 6,642

Nowgong . • e • • • a 608
Sibsngar • . • a a • a e . 5,438

Lakhiinpur • * a a a • e . 21,698

North Cachar . • • • • a • a . 42

Nnga Hills • e • • a a e

Total Assam

29

• 37,411

Grand Total e 459,553

\ -asr. ~TTm

It has been found convenient to add to this total some speakers who have boon

Tetumed under the head of Kol, and who cannot bo shown to speak any other Munda
dialects, vis.—

Assam ........... 1,169

United Provinces .......... 3

Berar (Bassim) .......... 19

Total . 1,191

The total number of speakers of Mundarl can therefore bo put down at 460,744.

It is, of course, possible that the speakers of * Kol * do not belong to Mundarl, but are

Kalhas. Their number is, however, so small that no great harm can be done in showing

them under that language.
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Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. lxxiii, Part i, Extra No. 1904, pp. 62 and if.
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Language and Literature.

Thorc is no written Mur.daii literature, lhc New Testament and tlio first books of

the Old Testament hare been translated into the language by

the Kev. A. Nottrott. They have been printed, in Devauiigari

typo, at tho Jjaptist Mission Tress, Calcutta, 1881—181)9.

Mumlfiii is, like Santali, a dialeet of the. language wliich I have called Kherwim.

In most respects it agrees with Santali, tint! L shall therefore only draw attention to those

minor points in which tho two dialects differ from each other.

Pronunciation.—Th<‘ <dd Mundari grammars are very iinecurale in repro-

ducing the various rounds of the dialeet. I'al her UolTmaim's gmnmiar has consider*

ahly advancul our knowledge of this phonology of the dialect, and there are only

some few points left, about which we cannot as vet judge with absolute certainty. Ini

dealing with them I have been fortunate enough to he able to make lur of a specimen

and a list of Standard Words and Thrases in the so-called Kochi of HirMmm, for whitdi

I am indebted to the ltev. P. 0. Podding of Mohulpahori. It. represouts a form of

spceeli wliich, in all essential points, is Mumiari. Compare below, p. 108. f have,

therefore, consulted Mr. Pudding's list of words in preparing Father Hoffmann's Mundari

list for the press. The specimens, on the other hand, have been printed as I have

received them, with the exception of sonic* few minor details to which attention will

he drawn in the ensuing remarks.

The sounds ii and e, a and o, respectively, lia\ e not. been distinguished in the .speci-

mens. Mr. Pcd<lir.g’s Kwja list show’s that Mundari in this respect agrees with Santali,

and I have therefore introduced the signs d and d in the list, hut not in the specimens,

whero I have followed Father Hoffmann in using e for d and c, and o for a and o.

Long and neutral vowels have not been separately marked. Mr. Pudding’s Koda

texts, however, show’ that Mundari also in this respect agrees with Santali. The neutral

vowels are also mentioned in Father Hoffmann's grammar.

Tho laws ol‘ harmonic sequence are apparently the same as in Santali. Compare

ki)\ d, boy ; hurt, gill; in-kin, these two; en-ko, these; dal-ok', being struck; kdji-nk’,

being said, and so forth.

JE and i, o and it, respectively, are, moreover, often interchanged where no reason

can he shown to account for the fact. Thus, senmi and sirmu, heaven ;
santjdl and

tingal,
fire ; oroiig and urrnig, to drive out, etc. Compare also cliikan ,

Santali cheka n,

what? hir'd'

,

Santali beret', arise; vpunid, Santali pmed, four; d-bii, Santali d-bu, we,

and so forth.

An o corresponds to Santali e in om-di-me, give him. Compare Asuri oa-ai-me.

The e of the verbal suffixes et* and en is commonly changed to ya and further to

ja ; thus, lel-jad-i-d, (1) sec him ; sen-ok'-jan-d-e, he went.

Mundari lias preserved fuller forms of many words. Compare hdra, Santali hdr,

man (compare Santali hard-hard, every man)
;
jilu, bantiili jet, deer ;

tqjunid, Santali

poned, four ; apid, Santali pad, three; Idich', Santali lack', belly, and so forth.

An h is often prefixed to words beginning with a vowel, ^specially in western

districts ; thus, her and Sr, sow ; hisi and isi, twenty.

A l is used in some cases in which Santali has k, e.g., in the copula tan, is, and in

several verbal suffixes. Compare tho remarks under the head of Verbs, below. Note alsa

the use of ch corresponding to Santali t in words such as chimin, how many ?

ui
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An initial n becomes », and an initial n is further often changed to l; thus, ndm,

Santali ndm, get; nel and lei, Santali mV, see ; nutum and lutum, name. Compare Kar-

mali and Mahle. Aocording to Father de Smot, howover, forms such as ndm are used in

some localities.

Final n and n often become ng, i.e., probably n. Thus ihg, I ; ni-kihg, these two.

Palatal ii and dental n are, however, in many localities retained in this position. The

old final n of the pronoun m, I, is, moreover, usually restored beforo the categorical a and

sutfixf's beginning with a, thus, in-ak'

,

my.

The cerebral d between vowels is interchangeable with f l thus, hudlh and hufin,

small. The cerebral r is used in the same words as in Santali. The old infix f has been

dropped in dup'

,

Santfili durup'

,

sit.

Aspirated letters are used as in Santali. The aspiration in borrowed words is often

dropped in Mankipatti.

The semi-consonants arc apparently pronounced in the same way as in Santali.

There appears, however, to bo a tendency to exhale tho current of air through the nose

instead of through the mouth. In incorrectly written texts wc therefore find words such*

as mit\ one ; up', hair, shown as mkln or min, ubm, and so on. Soft consonants are very

frequently substituted for the semi-consonants ; compare Santali. The semi-consonants

are, on the whole, not so distinctly pronounood as in Santali. In pronouncing the

dental semi-consonant a greater part of the tongue strikes against the palate than is the

case in Santali. Hence the writing of d instead of V in Ho.

I have marked the semi-consonants in the same way as in Santali. Most old author-

ities confound them in the wildest manner possible or leave them unmarked throughout.

Father Hoffmann uses the sign * to denote both k

*

and ch', and he writes d\ b* instead of

t\ p', respectively. His reason for writing d
1 and b* is probably that those sounds are

often changed to d and b, respectively. I have not, however, adopted Father Hoffmann’s

spelling because tho semi-consonants are hard and not soft sounds.

It has not always been possible to distinguish between k

*

and ch* with absolute

certainty. Forms such as ini*, this, I have written inich’, hecauso the genitive of this word

in Sonpur is inij-ak'. In other cases I have compared tho corresponding Santali form,

and I hope that, in most cases, I have succeeded in distinguishing between the guttural

and palatal semi-consonants. It should, however, be understood that the original

specimens make no distinction between tho two sounds.

Tho semi-consonants have the same tendency to develop into soft consonants as in

Santali ;
thus, dal-ked-i-d, struck him ; but ddl-ket'-chi, having struck. In Mankipatti,

however, the semi-consonants are usually retained before pronominal suffixes beginning

with i. Thus the form om-ad-id-d-e, he £ave to me, is given as om-a'-in-a-e by Fathor

Hoffmann. The full way of writing the form is bm-at'-in-d-e. The final V of verbal

suffixes coalesces with the initial i of pronominal infixes into the semi-consonant ch'; thus,

ddl-kich'-d-e, he struck him. This ch' has only been fully written in Mr. Bodding’s

Koda specimen .
1 In Palamau it is further softened to a j, so that we find forms such as

ddl-kij-de instead of ddl-kich'-d-e, Santali dal-ked-e-a-e, he struck him. The form dal-

kij-d-e already shows that we have to do with the palatal semi-consonant. I have

therefore followed Mr. llodding in introducing it in the specimens.

1 Mr. Bedding explains the eh
9
aa part of the pronominal luftv.
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Accent.—The accent is the same as in Santali. II has been marked by putting
the sign ' oyer the accented syllable in tho first two specimens.

3

Nouns.—Genders and numbers are the same as in Sanlali. The dual suffix king
(kin), and the plural suffix lib, arc commonly dispensed with in the caso of such nouns
as denote inanimate objects. The dual and the plural are sometimes confounded in those

districts in which the Aryan influence is strongest ; e.g.< in Sambalpur, Bamra, and Jashpur.

Tlio eiise suilixes are mainly the same as in Santali. The Aryan suffix ke begins to

be used for tho dative and accusative outside tho Ranchi District.

The genitive suffix ah' is sometimes used instead of rim when tho governing noun

denotes an animate being.

Some of the most common postpositions are te, in, into, by means of
; tali, to, near

;

re, in; ate, etc, from; Idle', with, together with; than, with, near, and so forth.

Adjectives—Adjectives veiy commonly end in n

;

thus, bugi-n, good
; et'ka-n,

bad. In a similar way the suffix of nouns of agency is icli or nidi; thus, huriri-ntdi\

the small one ;
lekd-hidi and lekdiefi, one who is like.

Numerals.—The first numerals will he found in tho list of words. Higher

numbers are always counted in tw enties. The old Alundari numerals are gradually being

superseded by Aryan loan-words, and in Sambalpur they aro, for example, now scarcely

known boyond ‘ 1‘our.’

Pronouns —The personal pronouns aro the same as in Santali. ‘I* is llj or hi

An accented form ding, I, is, however, also used iu many localities. * I and lie ’ is dll tig,

*1 and you’ dbu.

The pronoun deli, self, is often written de. The genitive is djak' or dcV-aV.

The pronominal suffix of tho third person is e, l, and, sometimes, icli, thus, Urdo-lan-icli
,

he who is an Urao, or, he is an Urao.

Note also forms such as m-ag-ak', mine ; dm-ag-ak’, thine
; Sdmd-td-king, Soma

and his relative (compare Santali Pgtuln-ie-ko, Pandu and his people)
;
dpu-te, his father,

the father, and so forth. The suffix to in dpu-fe oorrespon Is to Santali t and tat*.

Alundari docs not appear to possess the rich variety of demonstrative pronouns which

wc have found in Santali. The usual forms aro ne, nlk\ this (animate) ; ned, mk'd, this

thing; ini, this farther oiT (animate); end, ibis (inanimate); dnl, that, lie (animate)

;

and, that thing ; haul, that being far off ; hand, that thing far off. By adding the

pronominal suffixes ch' (animate) and ak* (inanimate) we arrive at tin compound pronouns

nidi, inldi, hunicli ; neak’, enak*, hdnak etc. The bases ne, en, hdn, etc., arc

commonly used as adjectives. Thus, ne hdpi, this man
; hdn biiru, that mountain.

The interrogativo pronouns are dkae, who? diikauali, what ? Akd and chikan are

adjectives. Comparo akd-n-icli, which ? chikan-ldi
, what kind ? and so forth.

Verbs.—The inflexion of verbs is mainly the same as in Santali. The categorical a

is dropped after the pronominal infix ak’; thus, ni-tdk'-ldd, wo two shall set the door

ajar ; lcl4dk'-mg, I saw it first, and so forth.

Tho pronominal infixes and suffixes play the same role as in Santali. Wlion the

direct object is an inanimate object an e is insortod after the base in tho future and the

simple imperative. Thus, lel-e-d'ing, I shall see it
;
jdm-e»ak\ that whicli is eaten

;

lel*e-ntii look at it.
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The conjugational bases arc formed as in Santali. Compare dal, strike ; intensive

dodal

;

reciprocal dapal. The suffix of the reservative form is td

,

or, very seldom, kd,

passive kok'. Thus, ne sdddm-ku-h)g d-klrh)-td-komd, I will sell off these horses ; ditb-

kok’-a-lng, I shall sit down.

The suffix en is often used in the indefinite tense of the direct middle. Thus,daUen*

d’-liig, I strike myself. This shows that the suffix en is not in roality a suffix of the

past ; compare p. 49, above.

The suffix of the causative is ichi or chi ; thus, scn-ichbtan-d-lng, I make liim go.

The inflexional bases are, broadly speaking, formed as in Santali. Compare dbung-i-

a-lng, I shall wash him ; wct-di-d-lng, I shall say to him; srn-ok'-d-lng, I shall go; nl-

tdl'-lng, I shall set the door ajar; ubuhg-ked-d-lhg

,

I washed ; ddl-klch'-d-lng, I struck

him; dwdeh'-de, he gave him ; ddl-led-d-liig, I had washed; leldlcld md-c, he had seen

him; rdk'-lbde, he shall first call him; ddl-ldk'-e

,

he had struck it; ddl-akad-d-e, ho has

struck.

In a few characteristics, however, Mundarl differs from Santali,

The copula or verb substantive is tan, past tde-ken-d. Thus, rdk'•Ing-tan-de, he is

calling me.

The suffixes et\ en, become yat', yet'' and yan, respectively, and, in Mankipatti,

further, jat\ jan, respectively. After nasals we sometimes also find ml*, van, respec-

tively. Thus, lel-jad-l-d-e, ho sees him ; hubd-yan-d, it became (Palamau) ; senok'-jan-

d-e
,
he went (Mankipatti) ; oj-un-nad-d-bu, vre come out, and so forth. The suffix el* is

probably not contained in forms such as drak*-tlch* •n-d, 1 am going home ; Rdnchi-rlch*

-

n-d, I am staying at llanchi. The suffixes tick*, rich' are probably formed from the

suffixes ic, re, respectively, by adding the suffix lch\ Compare ne-re-m-d, thou art

here ; dpu-lng-tak'•tln-d, I shall go to my father.

The future, and usually also the past tense of the reservative form, begin with t

where Santali has k ; thus, ddl-tak'-e, he will strike it ; tdl-tdch'-d-e, ho bound him.

The perfect is formed as in Santali. The infixes of the direct and indirect object arc

not, however, distinguished. Thus, sen-dkan-d, has walked ; dm-dkat’-iii-d-e, he has

given to me.

The suffix of the subjunctive mood is ke

;

thus, dsam-te tdi-ke-me-d-kd, they might

possibly take you off to Assam. In Jashpur we find forms such as jfim-te-ae, he would

have eaten. This suffix is probably different from the optative particle k ; thus, ttev-k-

d-e, he may go ; lcl-kd-k-de, let him see them.

Conjunctive participles arc formed from the inflexional bases by adding postpositions.

A very common postposition in such forms is chi,

;

thus, sambufau-ket'-chl, having collected.

In Sambalpur and liamra wo find infinitives such as gupl-nung, in order to tend.

They apparently contain the Aryan suffix nd or na.

The negative particlc3 are kd and aid. Kd is used as Santali Id. There is, howevor,

also an impersoiial base kd-in-ak', kd-m-ak', etc., which usually lias the meaning ‘ not to

want/ * to refuse/ Tlius, kd-e-ak’, he does not wish ; kd-in-ak'-jad-d, I do not agree to

this. ‘ I do not exist/
‘
I am not * is bdhg-ih-d, second person bahg-me-d, third person

bangak'-i-d, neuter bunok'-d or banoak'.

For further details the student is referred to the works mentioned under the head of

authorities, and to the specimens which follow. The two first, a version of the Parable
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and a popular tale, have been prepared by the author of the newest and hi st Mundari
grammar, Pat her J. Hoffmann, S.J. They represent the M undari of Mankipatti, and are

accented. A list of Standard Words arid Phrases, for which I am likewise indebted to the

kindness of Father J. Hoffmann, will bo found below on pp. 2-10 and ff. It represents

llio same form of the dialect. T have, however, brought the orthography in closer

agreement with that used in the Santali portion, and I have, for that purpose, made

use of a list of Standard Words and Phrases in the Kuda of Birl.huui prepared by the

Itcv. P. 0. Bodding.

The third specimen is the beginning of a version of the Parable in the Mundari of

Palamau. Jt represents a form of speech which is almost identical with that current in

Mankipatti. Note only forms such as kaji-aj-a-i
,
ho said to him ; hobo-ynn-u, it became

;

but senok'-jan-a t went.

The, fourth specimen is the beginning of another version of the Parable from Jashpur.

The dialect has come under the influence of Aryan forms of speech. It is, however, in

most characteristics identical with that spoken in Mankipatti. Note forms such as sm~

en-a-e, he went ;
nam-nan-a-e, lie was found ; baria kora hon-ko, instead of loin-king,

two sons.

The fifth specimen has come from Bamra. It represents the Mundari of Bamra and

Sambalpur. The influence of Aryan forms of speech can be traced in the confusion

between the dual and the plural, and in the general want of consistency in grammar.

Note forms such as baria luin tai-ken-a-ko, two sons w’ere (plural); ayum-Ie,hc heard

;

jujmi-nang, to eat.
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KHEBWAEt.

MttktiarI.

Specimen I.

(Father J. Hoffmann, 8.J., 1899.) (District Ranchi.)

Mit’ hdro-ak' kora-h<$n-king bar h6ro-ge-king tdi-ken-a. En«te hurlhg-nich’.

One man-of male-child-two two men-thcy-two were. " Then small- the,

‘ ktfrji-ko-ak’ din-ag-ak’ hating, aba, om-a-ing-mo,* mdn-te apti-to-e kaji-ach*-a.

‘ g&ods-of mine share, father, give-to-mc-thou saying father-his-he said-to-him.

Orok* ddn-kurji-o hating-at’-king-a. Hurlhg dm-rc huring-nich’ sobeu-ak’

And wealth-he divided-to-them-two. Few days-in small-the all-thing8

sambutau-ket’-ehi sangln distim-tc-c scnok’-jan-a orok* en-tak’-re join nu

collected-having far country-to-he went-away and there eating-drinking

at* dt’kan kuri-ko-to kurji-tae dumlml-chabd-tad-a. Sobdn-ak* chaba-kct’-te cn

and had women-with wealth-his to-drown-finished. All-things finished-having that

disum-ro kentet' ringa-jan-a, orok' inich’-o-o rehgc-ok’-ctecli’-jan-n. Orok’

conntry-in intense famine-arose, and he-also-he hungry-to-hecomc-began. And

senok’jan-chi miat’ en disum-ron boro tak’-ro dasf-n-jan-a. Nl-do

gone-having one that country-of man with servanl-made-himself. lie

ach’-ak* otc-te sukuri-ko gupl-ko-e kul-tach’-a. Orok’ siikuri-ko jdm-jat’

self-of land-to pigs to-keep-them-he sent-him. And swine eaten

lupu-kO'te lach* bi sanarig-lich’-tal-ken-a, mon-do jota6-o kd-ko om-deh’-a.

htisks-with belly to-fill wishing-was, but anyone-even not-they gave-to-kim.

En-te*do mone-rurd-jan-cki-e kaji-lak’, * apu-iii-ak’ orak’-re chimin mla-ko

Then thought-returned-having-he said,

‘father-my-of house-in how-many day-labourers

laich’ biuk’-ge-ko jdm-tan-a, orok’ aing nd-rc-go rengo-gdeh’-tan-a-ihg.

belly full-indeed-they eating-are, add I here hungry-dying-atn-1.

Birit’-ko-te apu-ing-tak’-tlfi-a orok’-ing ineta-d-i-a, “ela aba, slrma-ak’-

Arisen-having father-my-near-I-go and-1 will-say-to-him, “ O father, heaven-of-

ihg pap-akad-a, orok' am-ag-ak’. Am-ak' hon kaji-ok’ loka-nioh' aing orok’-do

I sinned-have, and thine. Thy son to-call-myself worthy-man I more

ka. Am-ak' nala-nich'-lckd.-ihg-mc.” ’ Orok' birit’-jan-chi apu-to-tak'-

not. Thee-of day-labourer-a-like-me-make-thou.” ’ And arisen-having father-his-

tl-jan-a. Men-do sahgln-re tal-kcn-lmfca apu-te-e lel-ndm-kicb'-a orok'-o nlr-dardm-

approached. But far-off was-whilst father-his-he see-got-him and-he ran-met-
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kich’a orok’ liotok’-ro knmbut’-kich’-ohi-o ch6k*-kich*-a. Ildn-tc-do-o mct-ach’-a, ‘ ela

him and neck-on embraced-him-having-he kissed-him. Son-Ids-he said-to-him
,

(0
aba, sirma-ak’-ing pap-akad-a, orok* amag-ak*. Araak’ lion kaji-ok’-leka-nich*

father, heaven-of-I sinned-have, and thine. Thy son to-call-myself-worthy-man

aiiig orok’-do ka.* Apu-te-do ddsi-ko-e kaji-at’-ko-a, ‘bugiu ntcr lijak’

I more not.* Father- his servants-he said-to-them, * good most cloth

uyung-tdb-ke-ate uiuk’-i-po, orok* tik’-ro muddm tusing-i-pe, orok’ kdia-re

brought-quickly-having put-on-him, and hand-on ring put-on-hhn-ye, and feel-on

jdta ; orok’ kiri-akan ohui mak’-i-pe, orok’-bu jom-nti-rasikd-e-a ; no hon-fng

shoes ; and fattened calf kill-him-ye, and-we toUl-eat-drink-feast ; this son-my

dang-e g6ch*-len-a, orok’-e jit’-rura-jan-a ; at’-lon-a-o, orok’-o ndm-mra-dkan-a.’

forsooth-he dead-was, and-he alioe-returned ; lost-icas-hc, and-hefound-again-has-been*

Orok’ rasika-ko eteck’-jan-a.

And to-feast-they began.

Mardng-nicli*-do pfri-re-e tai-ken-a. Orok’ ruru-jan-cki orak’ tekdge-lok’

Oreat-one-as-to field-in-he was. And returned-having house reach ing-on

jhum-kau-akan bdja-ko at’ susuntdn-ko-ak* durdng-c aiura-lak’. Orok’

tuned-having-been instruments and dancers-of singing-he heard. And

miat* dasi-e rak’-kicli’-te,
f nea cM-kan-ak’ ? * mentc-c kuli-kick’-a.

one servanl-he called-him-havmg, 1
this what-being-thing ? ’ saying-hc asked-him.

Nich’-do-e meta-deh’-a,
*

‘ bokd-m-e hijuk’-akan-a ; orok’ apii-tn

This-ue.ry-hc said-to-him ,
‘ younger-brother-thy-he come-has ; and father-tliy

kiri-akan cliui-o mak’-kieb’-a, iniob’-ge biigi-bugi'-ge-c nam-mra-kich’-a men-le.’

fattened calf-lie killed-him, lhat-one well-well-indeed-he got-hack-him saying.’

En-te-do-e kis-jan-a orok* bolo ka-e-ak’-jan-a. JKna-mcn-tc apu-to

Then-he angry-became and to-enter not-he-wished. Therefore father-his

lining-jan-chi-e kuli-etcok*-kich*-a. Inich’-do apu-te-c kaji-nira-ach’-a, ‘ aminang

come-out-having to-ask-began-him. He father-his-he said-back-to-him,
* so-many

sfrma-ing dasi-dm-tan-a. Orok* amak’ liukum miat’-6 kd-ing at6m-lak* ckiula-o.

years-1 servant-thy-am. And thce-of order one-even not-1 put-aside cver-even.

En-re-6 sdiigi-ko-lok* rasika men-te miat’-6 mer6m lidn ka-m

That-in-even friends-with to-feast saying one-even, goat young not-thou

om-akat’-in-a.* Apu-te-do, ‘ hon-ing,’-e men, ‘dm-do janaii aing-lok’-ge-m

given-hast-to-me * Father-his

,

1 son-my*-he said, *thon always me-with-indeed-thou

tain-tan-a. Orok* ain*ak’ soben-ak* am-ag-ak’-tan-ak*. Bok6-m kdra-do

remainest. And me-of all-things thine-being-things. Younger-brother-thy boy

goch’-len-dto-e jit’*rurd-jan-a ; orok* sen-dt*-lcn-dtc-e ndm-rura-dkan-a

dead-having-been-he alive-again-became ; and gone-lost-having-he found»again-has-been

men-to ka-ohi rasika hobd-len-a ?

'

saying not-why to-feast became ?
*
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KIIERWAKI.

MlINDiKl.

Specimen II.

(Father J» Hoffmann, S. J., 1899.) (District Ranchi.)

tal-ken-a.

were.

fin-tc

Then

rdhari-kirigBdr-ia lmrdm-buri;i-ki lig

Two old-man-old-woman-they-two were. Then rdhar-dal-they-two

hdr-la(k’), en-te jetad dasi mit’ h6ro kd-ko tal-ken-a. fin-to kulal-ko

sowed-had, then any servant one man not-they were. Then hares

silib-ko jom-jat’-ko tal-ken-a en raliari. fin-te musing-di'n-do-,‘ lung dasi-ko

deer eating-they were that rdhar-dal. Then some-day-,* we-two servants

nam-au-ko-a-lang’,-king m6n-kcd-a. En-te slda keat’-king

8eek-bring-them-icill-we-tioo\-they-two said. Then first parrot-they-lwo

ndm-kich’-a. * Ko*te-bdn-tan-a, bale dja-king ?’-c

found. * Where-you-two-are-going, hey grandfather-and-grandmother ? '-he

meta-a-kihg-tan-a. ‘ Ddsi-kamirln-ko nam-ad-tc-llng-tan-a.’ ‘En-te

says-to-them-two. * Servants-maid-servants seeking-bringing-in-we-two-are 1
* Then

aibg-do*bcn suku-alu-a-chi ? * En-te-do, ‘chi-lcka-m rak’-e-a ? ’-king

me-you-two will-agree-to-me-what ? ’ Then,
‘ what-like-thou crying-out ? ’-they-two

meia-ai-tan-a. En-to, ‘ keat’-keat’-keat* mente-ng rak’-c-a.
’

‘ Ka-ling-ak*

;

snid-to-him. Then, * keat'-keat'-keat* saying-I cry,
1

* Not-wc-two-wish

;

keat ’-chabi-taling-ge .*

heat
1

-
finish-our-indeed*

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.
*

An old couple had sown their rice. They had not any servants to look after it, and

so the hares and the deer used to cat the rice. One day they went out in search of

servants, and they met a parrot. Said he, * whore are you going, grandfather and grand-

mother ?
’

‘ We are looking out for servants.* * Would you take mo ?
’

‘ How do you

cry?* ‘Isay heal
1

-kcat
1

-heat *.’ ‘You would eat up all our rice in singing heat
1
.

We don’t want you.’
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KHERWAllt.
• •

MrxjJABl.

Specimen III.

(District Palamatj.)

.Ta horo-ak’ bar-hor* hon-kiug tai-kcn-a. En-kin-ato hurihg-nioh’ apu-

Some man-of two-men son-they-tioo were. Those-two-among small-one father

-

tc-kc kaji-aj-a-i, ‘lie apu, khurji-cte okoc aiii-ak’ hating-re hobao-a

his-to sctid-lo-him-he, ' O father, property-in ichiefi me-of share-in will-come

ena aiii-kc cm-aiii-me.’ En-te ini ach’-ak ’ kliurji-ko haiiog-at’-kihg-a. Pura

that me-to gice-to-me And he self-of goods divided-to-lhem-tico. Many

din ka hobo-yan-a chi ach’-ak’ liming lion soben khurji hundi-ket’-te

days not became that self-of small son all property collected-having

sahging disum-tc senok’-jan-a, oro an-ro etka kami-re din bitao-ket’-te

far country-to went
,

and there bad deeds-in days spent-having

ach’-ak’ khurji urao-ked-a-i.

self-of properly wasted-he.
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MundArI.

Specimen IV.

(State Jasitpue.)

Miat’ herel-kc baria kora lion-ko tae-cn-a. Hudin" hon-to apu-tc-ke

One man-to two male children were. Small son-the father-his-to

kaji-la(k’)-c, ‘e aba, aingak’ banta-kkurji-ko em-a-ing-me.’ Oro ini kan-ku-ke

said-he,
' 0 father, me-of share-goods give-to-me * And he them-to

sagro khurji kating-at’-ku-a-e. Oro kuding din ' tayom-to kuding hon

all property divided-to-them-lie. And few days after small son

sobon-ko-ke au-la(k’)-e oro sanging disum sen-en-a-c, en-ta(k’)-re soben

all-things took anil far country went, there all

khurji-ko-ko bo-kar karai-ko-ro dubuoh’-ohaba-tad-a-e. Sobcn-ak’*e obaba-kcd-chi on

goods evil deeds-in to-drown-finished-he. All-lie finished-having that

raij-re isu rengock’-nan-a, oro inicb’-ke dukuk’*nan*a. En-to inick’ sen-en-a-e

kingdom-in heavy famine-became, and him-to misery-became. Then he went-he

oro cn raij-rc-do miat' koro-lo(k’) tao*en*a-e. Oro inick' inick’-kc ack’-ak’ biri-re

and that kingdom-in one man-wilh stayed-he. And he him his field-in

sukri gupi-tc kul-ki(ch’)-a-e. Oro sukri-ko here*ko jom-tao-on-a cn hero-ko

swine tend-to sent-him-he. And swine husks eating-were those husks

nam-te-a*e kolc lack’ biyok’-gi jom-to-a-e, oro jctae inick’-ke ka-ko

got-if-had-he then belly to-fill eaten-would-liave-he, and anyone him-to not-they

em-la(k’).

gave.
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MUNPA FAMILY.

MUNflARl.

Specimen V.

(State Bamra.)

Miat’ hatu-re tai-kon-a-ko (sic.) liaram burlii. Mu-sing burlii d;ik*

One village-in ’ uoere-they old-man old-woman. Some-day old-woman w iter

au sen-kan-a-c. Raja orak’-rcn hftrft baid nam-tahin-a-ko. Burhia

to-fetch wenl-she. King's hoase-of men physician searching-were-they. Old-woman

kuli-lit’-ku-a-i, ‘ape oka-te sen-ok’-lan-a-po ?’ lliu-ko kaji-la(k’)-c-ko, raja ban

a8ked-them ,
'yon where going-ttre-yon ?' They told-tliey, king's son

dukhu-tan-a-e je baid nam-te sen-ok’-tau-a-ko. Burhia kaji-la(k’)-e, ‘ali-ak*

•ll-is-lie that physician seeking going-are-they. Old-woman told, 'our

liaram khob sari-a-e.
1

lieu hara-ko haram-kc sap’-idi-ked-i-a-ko. Burha-ke

old-man much knows-he* Those men old-tntn caught-took-uway-him-they. Old-man

idi-ko-to dukhali liara-lo(k
J

) miat* kulliri-re ader-tad-i-a-ko. Chilka-ke-te

token-having ill mau-with one room-in shut-up-him-they. Somehow

hen har& bes-nan-a-o. • Raja burha-ke kliob mal-jal im-ad-i-a-c. Burlia

that man well-became. King ohl-man-to much property gave-to-hbi-he. Old-man

burlii khob sukh-re tahcn-cn-a-ko.

old-woman great happiness-in lived-they.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

In a village there lived an old man and an old woman. One day the old woman

wont to fetoh water. Men from the king’s house had just gone out to find a physician

and she asked them where they were going. They told her that the king’s son was ill,

and that they had been sent for a physician. The old woman told them that her husband

was very clevor, and so the men took the old man away and shut him up in a room with

the sick prince, who, somehow, became well again. The king then bestowcl much

wealth on the old man, and ho and his old wife lived in great happiness.
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BHUMIJ.

It has already been mentioned that a dialect which is almost identical with Mundari
is also spoken by the Bhumij tribe of Siugbhum and neighbourliood. According to

Mr. Risley, tho Bhumij are probably * nothing more than a branch of the Mundus whohave
spread to the eastward, mingled with the Hindus, and. thus for the most part severed

their connection with the parent tribe.* According to information collected for tho

purposes of this Survoy they speak a separate dialect in tho west of Singbhum, in the

Orissa Tributary States, and in the Chota Nagpur Tributary States. At tho last Census

of 1901, speakers have also been returned from Midnapore and Manblium, and, in awmll

numbers, also from some other districts of tho Bengal Presidency.

No information is available regarding tho dialect of the Bhurnij of Midnapore. It

is probably Sanfcili, and it is spoken in the west of tho district. In Manblium they are

found in the w est, and, according to Mr. Risley, speak Mundari. The Bhumij on the

eastern side of the Ajodhya rango speak Bengali. The Tamarias are a sub-tribe of tho

Bhumij, who were originally settled in Pargana Tamar of Banehi. Their dialect

does not ditfer from that of the Bhumij proper. Other Tamarias speak a dialect of

Magalii. See Vol. v. Part ii, pp. 166 and ff.

The number of speakers of Bhumij has been estimated for the purposes of this

Survey as follows :

—

Orissa Tributary States-—

Murbhunj .... • • • • . 39,093

Nayjiyjuli ....
Nilgiri .... #

•

•

•

.

•

. •

• .

1,6s L

821

41,095

Singbhum . • • . . • • • . 30,000

Chota Nagpur Tributary States—

Sami Kala • • « . • • • • 5,900

Bi'uai • • • . • • • • • • 75

5,975

Total • 77,600

Toity*three out of tho 75 speakers in the Bonai State have been reported to speak

Kurmi Bhumij. No specimens have been forwarded from the State. It is, however,

not probable that the different denomination connotes a difference of dialect. With
regard to the Kurmi caste compare Dr. Grierson’s paper On the Kurmls of Bihar, Chutia

Ifagpur, and Orissa. Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. lxvii. Part iii,

1893, pp. 110 and f.

The following are the revised figures for the so-called Tamaria Bhumij as estimated

for this Survey :

—

Orissa Tributary States

—

Nforbhanj 832

Nilgiri , . 58G

Total 1,418
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By adding those figures to those given above for Bhumij proper we arrive at the

following total as estimated for this Survey :

—

Bhumij jtrojior 77,600

Tainaria Bhumij , . . . . . . . . . . 1,413

Total . 79,07 i

The number of speakers returned at the Census of 1901 was rs follows :

—

Midiuipore 23,272

Hcwigly 7

21-Piirgamks 9<J3

Jalpaignri t . . . . 7

Pubiia v

J'Xi

Sontliftl Parguinw . • 1

Itolasorc

Manblmm 2,-MO

Singbhnm . t ’Jo/- ‘2 {

Orissa Tribn tary Slates 53, I ii‘ I

Ghoia 7iug|mr Ti aiJ)Qtary Stales , 5.314

Assam 9-1

Total . 111,304

This total includes tho figures returned under the head of Tamaria Bhumij, viz.:

—

Kingblram ............ 4 010

Orissa Tributary Stales .... ..... ‘2.705

Oliota Nagpur Tributary Slaton ......... 799

Asi^ftiu ............. o2

Total . 7,572

It will ho seen that Bhumij has boon returned from several districts where the

information collected for the purposes of the Linguistic Survey does not make any

mention of snob, a dialect. The obvious reason is that Bhumij is not tho name of a

dialect hut of a tribe, and it lias not formerly been separately returned in districts

whore tho Bhumij speak the samo dialect as their neighbours. In the Orissa Tributary

States, Singblmm, and the Chota Nagpur Tributary States, on the other band, the

principal Munda languages are Sautali and 110, while the members of the Bhumij tribe

mostly speak a dialect which is almost identical with Mundari. Some of them,

however, apparently uso tho current Munda language of their district. Thus the Bhumij

vocabulary published by Hodgson iu 1850 and prepared by Captain Haughton in

Singblmm, is mainly 110. Tho figures given above are therefore far from being

certain, as in oilier similar cases when tho name of a tribe has been used as the

denomination of a dialect.

AUTHORITIES—
IIOIK)SON, B. H.,

—

The Aborigines of Ceniral India. Journal of tho Asiatic Society of Bengal, V.U xvii,

Fart ii, 1848, pp. f>50 and ff. Reprinted in Miscellaneous Essays relating to Indian Subjects,

Vol. ii, London, 1880, pp. 97 and ff. Contains a Bimini] vocabulary by J. 0. Haughton.

Campbell, Sir Georok,—TAc Ethnology of India. Journal of tho Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. xxxv,

Part ii, 1866. Supplementary Number. Contains iu appendix F a Bhumij vocabulary by

R. G. Latham.

Hunter, Sir W. \V.,—A Comparative Dictionary of the Languages of India and High Asia. London,

1868.
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[Lyall, Sir A. J.]»—Report of the Ethnological Committee on Papers laid before them9 and upon
examination of epeoimene of aboriginal tribes brought to the Jubbulporo Exhibition Of 1866*67.

Nagporo, 1868. Part iii contains a Bhumij vocabulary.

Campbell, Sir Georgb,—Specimens of Languages of India . Calcutta, 1874. Contains Bhumij of
Manbhum.

Specimens hare been received from the Orissa Tributary States and from Singbhum,
and two of them will be reproduced in what follows. The first is a version of the Parable

of the Prodigal Son taken down in the Nilgiri State .and professing to be written in

Tamaria Bhumij { the second is a short tale from Singbhum. Both represent the

same form of speech, viz., Mnndari, with very few peculiarities. The Aryan postposi-

tion he is commonly used in the dative and the accusative, and the genitive of

pronouns is usually formed after the modol cim-ag-ak'

,

thy. In the specimens rcceivod

from the Orissa Tributary States we find kana, what ? and a conjunctive particijde

ending in kiate ; thus, hating-kiate, having divided ; sen-kiatc, having gone. Compare

ananda-kia-natin, in order to make merry. In other respects the dialect is almost

ordinary Mundarl, as will be seen from the specimens which follow.
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[ No. 14.]

MUNDA FAMILY.

KIIERWARl.

So-called Tamahta Eiiumij.

Specimen I.

(Xtlutjii State.)

Moyat* horo-ak’ Iniriji lion lcora-kin

One man-of two child boy-they-two

having hon kora apu-tc-kc kaji-iid-i-a-i,

small child boy father-his-to said-to-him-he
,

tiii-kon-a. In-kin-ak’ maclh*re

were. These-two of among

' o aha, amagak’ daulat-ro

O father, thy property-iu

oka-w-ak’ bhag-ihg name-y*a-ihg ina, om-aing-mo.’ Infi-tc inich’ ach’-agak’

which share-

1

daulat batiiig-kiato

property dividing

hani huring lion kora, sobcnak’ hundi-kiate sahgihg disum-fo sen-

Ihat small child boy all colleclcd-having distant country-in gone-

kifitc khiirap acluiran-to sohon daulat. atang-kod-a-y-e. Sohcn kliarcli-

having evil behaviour-in all properly squandered-he. All spent-

kct’-tayom-te ina disum-ro isu ringa hoba-on-te ini-ak’ duku-jan-a-y-c.

having-after that country-in big famine arisen-having him-of misery-got-he.

Ina-te ini sen-kiate ina, disum-rak’ moyat’ horo-ak’ asra-hoba-jan-tc

Then he. gone-having that country-qf one man-of shelter-become-having

inich* boro ini-kc sukuri-gotli gupi-io hati-io kul-kid-i-a-y-o. Han-ro

that man him swine-flock keeping-in ficld-in sent-liim-he. There

ini-kc jitae jiianak* jomeyak’ kii-ko om-ud-i-atc ini sukuri-ko-ak’

him-to anyone anything food not-fhey givcn-to-hvn-having he swine-of

jojomak* lupuk’-te lack* biynk’-na-tin sana-kid-i-a. Ina I ayom-to ini

food husks-with belly to-fill-his-for wish-seized-h im . That after he

mano-mane-to thor-kiate kaji-ked-a-c, ‘baya, inagak* aba, japak’-ro

mind-mind-in sense-having-got said-he, ‘ alas, my father near

chiminang mulia-chakav isu ado ina-ate jatkfi jomeyak’ nam-jad-a-ko

how-many labourers much and lhat-from enough food get-they

ado ing rehga-tc gojok’-tan-a-ihg. Ing birit’-kifito aba-ak* japak’-re

and 1 hunger-in dying-am-I. I arisen-having father-of near

sen-kiato kaji-a-ihg, “o aba, ing maba-prabhu-ak’ ado amagak’

aone-having say-shall-It “ O father, I God-qf moreover thec-of

gct-shall-I that give-to-me-thou .’ Then

in-kin-ko om-at’-kin-a-i. Huring

them-two-to gave-to-thew-two-he. Few

m kora, sobenak’

ild boy all

acluiran-to sohon

behaviour-in all

saucing

he himself-of

din taYom-to

days after

disum-fo sen-

counfry-in gone-

Sohcn kliarcli-

All spent-

inich*

that

ini-kc

him-to

boro

man

how-many

ado ing renga-tc gojok’-tan-a-ihg. Ing birit’-kifite aba-ak*

and 1 hunger-in dying-am-I. I arisen-having father-of

sen-kiato kaji-a-i fig, “o aba, ing maha-prabhu-ak’ ado

gone-having say-shall-1,
“ O father, I God-qf moreover

upar-re-ing pap-ked-a-ihg. Amagak* hon kora men-to bikbyiit

against-I sinned-I. Thee-of child hoy saying to-be-honored

labourers much and

amagak’

jayak’a

worthy
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nia-tayom-te ka-ihg lioba-a. Amagak* moyat’ mulia-chakar leka ing-ke

this-aftcr not-1 ahull-become. Thee-of one servant like me

doho-g-ing-mc.” * Ina-tayom-tc ini birit’-kiatc apu-tct’-tak’-tc scnok -jan-a-o.

keep-me-thou * That-after he arisen-having father-his-near-to toent-he.

Ado ini-ak’ apu-tct* isu sanging-re ini-ke lcl-ka-te daya-kid-i-a-y-e.

And his father-the much far him seen-having pitied-him-he,

ado dhaur-sen-kiato iniak’ botok’-ro sap’kiato ini-ke chok*-

and run-gone-having him-of neck-on seized-having him kissed-

kid-i-a-ye. Inii-lo bon kora ini-kc kaji-ad-i-a-y-o, ‘ e

him-he. Then child boy him-to said-to-him-he, ‘ 0

aba, malia-prabbu-ak* ado amagak’ npar-ro pap-ked-a-ing. Nia-te

father, God-of and thee-of against sinned-l. Henceforth

amagak’ lion kora mento bikhyata bobayok’ nia-tayom-te jayak’a ka-ing

thee-of child boy saying honoured to-become Ihis-ajtef worthy not-I

hobfi-a.’ Ado iniak’ apu-te ack’agak’ ebakar-ko-i bukum-at’-lco-y-a-e,

shall-become ' And his J'ather-the sclf-of servants-he ordered-to-them-he,

‘ soben-ko-te bugiak* kiebirieb’ agu-kiate ini-ko pindha-e-pe ; ini-ak*

1
allfrom good cloth brought -having him pnt-tm-him-yon ; him-of

dado-vo mudum cm-ai-pe ; ini-ak’ kata-ro juta em-ai-po. Ado iibo

hand-on ring give-him-you ; him-of J'oot-on shoe give-him-you. And toe

jom-kiatf* anandan-a-bo, jc-nian-jc iiiagak’ no bon kora goch’-jan-te

eaten-having fcasl-shall-tce, because me-of this child boy died-haoing

ado-masa bauchao-jan-a-y-e ; ini at’-len-a-y-e nam-jan-ii-y-c. * Inii-te in-ko

again sared-toas-he ; he lost-had-been-he found-toas-he Then they

auanda-ked-a-ko.

merry-made-they.

Im-tang inigak’ maraiig bon kora badi-re tai-ken-a-c. Ado hijuk*-

Tlien his big child boy field-in was-he. And coming-

hijuk*-te orak* japak’-re bich’-jan-tc susun oro bajana-rcyak* sari

coming house near arrived-having-in dancing and music-of sound

ayum-nam-ke-te cliakar-ko-ak’ moyat’ boro-ke rak’-kiato kuli-kid-i-a-y-e,

hear-got-having servants-of one man ealled-having asked-him-he
,

‘nia kaji chi-kanak’?* Ini kaji-kod-(L-y-c, ‘amagak* haga. hiob’-len-a-y-e,

‘ this flatter what ?' He said-he, ‘ thee-of brother come-has-he,

ado amagak’ aba bani-ke bugin hormo-re nam-kid-i-karan-to marang

and thee-of father him good body-in got-having-him-reason-in big

bhoj em-ked-a-y-e.* Ina-te kis-ke-to bitar-te senok* ka-e

feast gave-he.’ That-on angry-having-become inside-to to-go not-he

mana-ting-len-a. Ina-te inig-ak* aba raoha-te hieb’-ke-te ini-ke isu

wished. Therefore him-of father outside come-having him much

bujhao-kid-i-a-y-e. Ado ini apu-te-ke kaji-ruay-ad-i-a-y-o, * lel-mo, amagak*

entreated-him-he. And he father-the-to said-baok-to-him-he, *lot thee-of
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jitayak’ lmkurn ka-iiig

any order not- Z

agu-tad*a-iiig. En-re-y-o

carried-out-1. Still

mcrorn ing-ke ka-m
goat me-to nol-thon

lak’-tc sen< >k’-cm an- Ato

near going-atcetcra-iu,

amanating*led-a isu sirma-to amagak*
disregarded many years-from thee-of

kutum-ko-lok* ananda-kia-nat in chim-tfuig-ho

ini hicli’-lora

he coming-as-soon-as

apn-lct’ kaji-kocl-a-f,

fathcr-the said-he.

Ado inagak’ oka-joto

And mine toliatever

friends-toith
om-ad-irig-a.

gavest-to-me.

amagak’

thee-of

inigak’-natin

him-of-sakefor
‘ « lion korii,

* O child hoy

,

monak’-a ina

is that

feasting-for

Ado amagak’ oko

And thee-of

daulat

properly

isu hkoj

big feast

am jriogc

thou a 1trays

soberi amagak*.

all thine.

sewa
service

moyat*

one

kasbi-

harfots-

ever-eren.

lion-kora,

which child-boy

i]»:iyr.1 «* klia roh-kod-a-y-e,

useless sqaandered-he,

om-kM-fi-m.' Tnigak’

gancst-thouS His

iiig-lok’ men-:! (k’)-m-a.

me-with art.

Ado ina-io amagak*
Hut that-for thy

haga gooh’-hoba-ke-te, ado-masa

brother dead-been-having, again

nam-jan-a-c ; nia-te mauchhab ado

found-wet8-hc ; this-for festivity and

banchuo-jan-a-o ; ini at’-lcn-ii-o,

saved-was-he ; he lost-had-been -h e.

ananda-k ia-fo

merriment-tu-make

alo-ak’ ucliit.’

ns-of proper.'
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MUISIDA FAMILY.

KHERWAltl.

Bhumij.

(District Singbhum.)

Specimen II.

Moyat’ hatu-rc moyat’ lioro tai-kcn-a. Ack’agak* bariya kora hon-

One village-in one man teas. Mis ttoo boy children-

kin tai-ken-a. Ina bhitar-re mnran kora hon-to orak’-ro sari

they-two iccre. Those among big boy child-the house-in well

kami-tan-e tai-kcn-a. Huririg hon-tak’ jeta-o ka-e. kami-tan-a. Ina

working-lie was. Small child-the anything not-he did. This

guna-te apu-tet* jeta-o kii suku-tan-a. Moyat* hularig apu-tet* liuring

reason-in father-the anything not pleased-teas. Some day father-the small

hon-tak’ kaji-ad-i-y-a, ‘omk’-rc jodi ka kami-re-do, har-mi-y-a.* Ena

son said-to-him, * house-in if not working-in, dHve-off-thee-shall' That

kaji-natin-te on hon-tak* orak’-ete nir-jan-a. Baria ape kos-ro

word-on-account-of that son house-front went. Two three kos-in

moyat’ liatu-re hicli’-kc-to pora-ko orak’-re tain-jan-a-e. Pcra-ko

one village-in come-having relatives house-in stayed. Relatives

kuli-kid-i-y-a,

asked-him.

‘ chika-kana-m liieh’-akan-a ?’

‘ why-thou conie-hust ?'

En kora lion-tak*

That boy child

kaji-ad-i-y-a,

told-him ,

* inak’ apa orak-te liar-oron-tad-ing-a.’ Tar-gapa-ta-re pera-ko

‘ my father house-front drove-out-me' Thereupon-ncxt-day-in relatives

en lion-tak-ko apu-te-ta-ko-tak’-rc ao-scie[r]-ad-i-a. Hon-tak’-ke apu-tet*

that child-they father-their-near brought-near-him. Son-to father-the

bes-leka

well

bujating-kid-i-y-a-e, ondo criga-tet’-o bes-leka bujating-kid-i-y-a-e.

remonstrated-he, and mother-the-also well remomtrated-she.

Tayum-tc hon-tak’ bujating-jan-a-e ondo orak’-ro kami-jan-a-c. Marang-etc-o

Then son-the came-to-sernes-hc and house-in worked-he. Bigfrom-even

huiingich* kkub kami-jan-a-c, jc 'tayum-te enga-tet* apa-tet’ khub

small-tlie much worked-he, so-that then mother-his father-his much

suku-ad-i-y-a-kin.

loved-hint-they-two.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

In a village there lived a man who had two sons. Tho older son used to busy him-

self in the house, but the younger did not do anything. The father was much displeased,
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and one day he said to the latter, ‘if you will not work in tho house, t shall turn you
out..’ The son thereupon left the house, and after having gone some miles came to a
villago where certain relatives lived, and stayed with them. They asked him why he had
come, and he told how his father had turned him out. The following day the relatives

took him hack to his father, and his mother and father admonished him. lie then came
to his senses, and did his work in the house even better than his elder brother, ilia

mother and father were then very well pleased with him.
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BlRHAR.

EirhSr literally means * Forest-man.’ According to Mr. Itislcy, they are * a small

Dravidian tribe of Gliota Nagpur who live in the jungle in tiny huts made of branches of

trees and leaves, and eke out a miserable living by snaring hares and monkeys, and col-

lecting jungle products, especially the bark of tlio chob creeper (liauhinia acandena), from

which a coarse kind of rope is made. They claim to be of the same race as the Kharwars.’

According to information collected for tho purposes of this Survey, a dialoct called

BlrhSr was spoken in Hazarihagli, Kanclii, and Singblium. Two hundred speakers were

also returned from Palamau, but they have since left the district. No estimates of the

number of speakers were forwarded from Hazaribagh and Singhhuni, and tho Census

figures for tho tribe liavo, therefore, been taken instead. Tt was also stated that tho

dialect was spoken by 500 individuals in the Jashpur State. The specimen forwarded

from that State has, however, turned out to he written in Kharia, and the Birh/rr dialect

of Jashpur will therefore be dealt with in connexion with that form of speech. At tho

last Census of 1901, some speakers of Birhar wero also returned from Maublium. The

numbers are everywhere small. The revised figures arc as follows :
—

Hazaribagh ... .......... 717

Ranchi ............. 504

Singbhura

Total . 1,234

The corresponding figures at the Census of 1901 were as follows

:

Hazaribagh ...........
Ranchi ...........
Manbham ...........
Singbham ...... .....

180

120

44

173

Total . 520

Some few' BlrhSrs are also found in other districts, such as the Sonthal Parganas,.

but no estimates are available, and their number is unimportant.

AUTHORITY—
Driver. W. H. P Notes on some KoJarian Tribes. Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. lvii,

Part i, 1889, pp. 12 and ff.

I am indebted to the Rev. W. Kicfel, German Evangelical Lutheran Missionary in

Ranchi, for a version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son, and tho Rov. P. O. Bodding of

Mohulpahari has been good enough to send me a list of Standard Words and Phrases
taken down in the Sonthal Parganas.

The dialect of the Birhars is not tho same in all places. In Panchi it does not differ

much from Mundari ; in the Sonthal Parganas it has come under tho influoncc of Santali

and its sub-dialects. On tho whole, however, BirhiTr is more closely connected with
Mundari than with Santali. The tribe has probably been more numerous in former days
than it is now, and it is probably only a question of time when the Birhaf dialect will

cease to exist.

Pronunciation.—Mr. Kiefel does not distinguish between & and ot or d and e%

respectively. Mr. Bodding’s list, however, shows that at least the Birh% of the Sonthal
Parganas in this respect agrees with other neighbouring forms of speech.
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The cerebral r is commonly changed to r in the Sontlial Parganas ; thus, fair, man;
orals’, house ; diiritp’

,

sit. Compare Karmali and Malile. The form fair is probably duo

to the influence of those latter dialects. The corresponding word in Ranchi is horo, i.c.

hdrd.

On the other hand, the Ranchi specimen contains forms such as hnrittich’

,

Santali

hufjm-~tch\ the small one. In the list ‘ how many ?’ is timtn as m Santali. The word
does not occur in the specimen.

Inflexional system.—The declension of nouns and pronouns is the same as in Mun-
darl. The suffix of the dual is kin ; thus, dpbt-kin, two fathers. The inanimate form of the

genitive suffix is sometimes used when the governing noun denotes an animate being, and
vice versa. Thus, mlal' htra-ak’ hired kora hapdn-kln ldhi-ken-d-kln, one man of two

male children were. Note also the suffix rinich.’ in the list; thus, limin din-rintch\ of

how many days ? how old? 7n-rinich’ (undid-inich’), my. ft is formed from the loeativo

suffix re by adding /«, jiud tch\ Ju Saul all the suffix rinich* has got the special meaning

of * wife ’
; thus, Pandu-rinivh’, Vandu's wife.

The conjugation of verbs is mainly the same as in Mundari.

The copula or verb substantive is tan and kail in Ranchi, and lean in the Sonthal

Parganas.

The present tense of finite verbs is given in tlic list only; thus, rd-y-atd-e, lie strikes.

In tlio specimen wo find forms such as dnbdo-atd-e, he wasted ; inolm-otd-c, he gathered.

The suffix is afd, corresponding to Santali aka.

According to the list of words the suffix of the past tense is et\ passive en and ten.

Thus, rh-y-el’-d-n

,

I struck ; sen-en-d-il, I went ; sen-lend-n, I had gone.

The corresponding suffixes in the specimen are ed, ad, passive cn, an, and yan.

Thus, mwued-e-d-e, lie found him; his-dd-kin-d-e, he divided to them; dd-en, lost;

renge-dn-d, a famine arose ; khisdo-yan-d-e, lie got angry.

The suffixes ed and ad correspond to Santiill ct* and at\ Ad is, however, occa-

sionally also used before what wo would call a direct object. Tims, nam-rudr-ad-e-d-bu,

we found him again. In a similar way the suffix hod is sometimes used in cases where

we would say that there is an indirect and not a direct object. Thus, kahi-kteh’-d-e,

he said to him.

Other forms of tlio past tense are kul-tach' -d-e, ho sent him; dyum-la (k’)-e, ho

heard; tordyd, he went ; chaba-Ctkad-chi, having finished; mothdo-dkan, fatted, and so

forth.

The negative particle is kd as in Mundari.

For further details the student is referred to the specimen which follows.
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(District Ranchi.)
(Rev. W. Klefel, 1898.)

Mia(t') horo-ak’ bareh kora hopon-kin tabi-kon-a-kin. En-kin-a-te

One man-of two male children-they-two were-they-two. Them-two-from

hurinich* apu-ke kahi-ki(ch*)-a-e, * e aba, ingak* liisa hudu om-si-

amall-the father-to said-him-he, * O father, my share goods give-

ing-me.’ Ento him en-kin-ke ach’-ak’ hudu bis-ad-kin-a-e. Hurihg

to-me-thou. ’ Then he them-two-to his poods dioided-to-them-two-he. Few

din tayom-te hurihg hopon sobenak’ motra-ata-e Hanging disum-te

days after small son all-thing together-made-he far country-to

toray-a, odo en-tai-re ct’kan paitl-ro din harjio-lo(k’) ach’-ak’ hudu
went, and there evil life-in days spending-with his goods

dubao-ata-e. Soben-ak’-i chaba-akad-cbi en disum-re bcchoi

wasted-he. All-he Jinished-had-after that country-in heavy

rengc-an-a, odo hini-e rchge-an-a. En-te him sod nam-te en

starvation-came, and he-he destitute-became. Then he sense getting that

disum-ro mia(t’) lior-ta-re tahi-ken-a-e, odo hint ach’-ak’ ote-rc sukri

country-in one man-near stayed-he, and he his field-in swine

gorkhl-tc hini-ke kul-ta(ch’)-a-e. Odo hini sukri jomad lupu-ko-atc ach’-ak’

feeding-for him sent-him-he. And he swine eaten husks-from his

laich* bi-sanahg-tahi -ken-a-o, odo jae bini-ke ka-e om-a(ch,
)-tabi-kcn-a.

belly to-fill-wishing-was-he,
and anyone him-lo not-he gave-to-him.

En-tc hini birid-an-te kahi-kod-a, ‘apu-ing-ak’ dhcr nalha-ko-ta pura

Then he arisen-having said, *father-my-of many scrvants-to much

jojomak’ men -a, odo ihg rciigech’-gojuk’-tan-a-ihg. Ing birid-ko-tc apu-ta(k’)-

food is, and I hunger-dying-am-1. I arisen-having father-to-

ing sinuk’-a odo hinl-ko-ng gam-a-i-ii, “ e aba, ihg drom odo amak’

1 shall-go and him-to-I shall-tell,
“ O father, I right and thee-of

ayar-re-hg gunha-ked-a. Odo ayar-te amak’ hopon kahiok’-lcka

before-

1

• sinned . And henceforth thee-of son to-be-called-worthy

bahg-aih-a. Amak* nalba-ko-te miuni (wianich’ r) leka doho-ihg-mo.”
’

not-am-1. Thee-of servants-among one like kecp-me-thon.”
*

Odo birid-ko(k’)-te apu-ta(k*)-tc toray-a-c. Odo hini sanging-ro tahi-ken.

And arisen-having father-near went-he. And he distancc-at was,

im-ta apu hini-ke nel-ki(ch*)-ato moh-ad-i-a-e, odo nir-daram-hambut’-

theu father him seen-him-having pitied-him-he, and run-met-embraced-
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ke-tc cliok’-klfch’J-a-c. En-to hopon kalu-ki(ch’) -a-e, ‘e alia, drom odo
having kissed-him-he. Then son said-him-he, ‘ O father, right and
amak’ ayar-ro gunha-kcd-a-ing, odo ayar-to amak’ hopon kahl-ok*
thee-of before sinned- 1, and henceforth thy son to-be-called

loka-moh’ bang-ain-a.’ Batkam iipu . ach’-ak’ dhahgor-ko-ko gam-ail-ku*;'i-<*,

worthy-man not-am-I * But father his seroanfs-to said-to-thrm-he,

‘ soben-atc bugin klohrich* odong-e-pe odo hin'i lion k’-o-pr, odo him-ak’
c
all-from good cloth bring-out-you and him put-on-yon, and hi/n-of

tl-ro aiithi odo kata-re juta horok’-o-pn, odo moihao-akan urich'

hand-on ring and foot-on shoe pnl-on-yon , and fattened cow

hopon au-ki(oli’)-to goj-i-pe, odo aim jom-kc-tc rijfio-a-lm. Chikan

young hrouqht-it-having kill-it, and we eating feast-shall-wr. IFhat

men-te, no hopon goj-akan-e talii-ken-a, odo jived-rufir-akmi-a-p
; odo

saying, this son • died-having-he was, and alive-returned-has-he ; and

hint ad-on tahi-kcu-a-e, odo nam-niar-ad-e-a-hu.’ Odo on-ko rljliao

he lost was-he, and fotind-agnin-him-uoe.* And they to-feast

etech’-ked-a-ko.

began-they .

Batkam hinl-ak* pahil hopon khet-ro tahi-kon-a-o. Odo hijuk’-tan-lo(k’)

JBut his first son field-in ioas-he. And coming-on

ovak’-te sotor-rin-to ’ pithao-te cnceh’-ko-ak* sadl :iyum-la(k’)-e.

house-lo approaching drumming dancing-people-of sound heard-he.

Odo dhangor-ko-ctc mia(t*)-ge ach'-ta hohoi-od-i-yii-o, ‘non china-tan-a ?
’

And servants-from one hint-near called-to-him-he,
‘ this what-is?'

men-to gam-ad-i-fi-o. Odo liini-e kahl-ked-a, ‘ boko-m kora

saying said-to-him-hc. And hc-hc said
,

‘ younger-brother-lhy boy

hieh’-akan-a-e, odo apu-m mothao-akan nrich* goj-aka(ch’)-a-c nea

conie-has-he, and father-thy fatted calf kil/ed-has-it-he this

lagit’-te

for

yan-a-o,

became-hi»,

chi hinl-kc hugl-ge nam-ed-o-a-e.' Odo liinT-e

t/mt him well got-him-he And he-he

oclo bolok' kii-o sanang-ken-a. Apu-do odung-yan-te

and to-entcr not-hc wished. Father oui-come-having

khisao-

angry-

liiiu-ke

him-lo

samjhao-ad-e-a-o. Batkam him apn-ke kahi-ruar-ad-e-a-e,

remonslrated-to-him-he. But he fathcr-to sa id-hack-to-him-he,

‘nelc-me, nimin sirma-tc amak’-ihg paiti-tan-a, odo chila-o amak’ anchu
* see, so-many years-in thy-I seroing-am, and. ever thy order

ka-ing sid-kod-a. Odo ihgak* saf)gi-ko-lo(k’) rijhao-nagen-te chila-o ing-ko

not-1 transgressed. And my friends-with feasting-for ever me-to

mia(t’) bhedl liopon ka-m om-ad-ing-a. Batkam bisronda paitl-re amak*

one goat young not-thou gavest-to-me. But evil living-in thy

hudu. chaba-ata-e, no hopon-tam hcoli’-len im-tfi-ge am hini-ak'

property finished-he, this son-of-thee came then-indeed thou his
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lai on mothao-akan nricli’ liopon goj-ad-e-am.’ Batkam

sakefor that fatted cow young Hlledstfor-him-thou* But

hini-e gam-ad-e-a, * o liopon, am sob din iiig-lok’ menam-a, odo ingak*

he-he said-to-him, * O son, thou all day me-with art, and mine

sobenak* amak’-gi-kan-ii. Batkam yijhao amak' tahi-ken-a mar no

all-thing thine-indeed-is. But tofeast thine was for this

boko-m gocli'-akan tabi-ken-a-e, odo-e jived-ruar*akan-a ; him
younger-brothcr-thy died-hacing toas-he, and-he lining-retumed-has ; he

ad-on tabi-ken-a-e, odo nam-ruar-yan-a-e.*

lost icas-he, and found-ayain-tcas-he*
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KODA OR kOrA.

The various Census reports mention a dialect called Kotla or Kora. According to
loeal estimates it is spoken by about 9,000 individuals

'

The Kodas aro constantly confounded with other tribes, and it is often impossible to

Num. of th. dtotoct.
diattoguish them- Their name is giver, m many various forms
such as Koda, Kora, Kaora, Khaim, Kl.ayri, and so forth. 1 1

cannot have anything to do with tho Munda word for ‘man,’ which is Air in those district*

where most members of the tribe are found. The form Koda seems to he the original one.

it is probably an Aryan word and means simply ‘digger.’ This supposition well agrees
with tho actual facts. The principal occupations of the Kodas are tank-di«-»-in"‘ road-

making, and caitliwork generally. The Kodas of Sambalpur and the neighbouring

tributary States, Sarangarh, Bamra, and ltairakhol, are mostly cultivators, and they aro

commonly known as Kisans, i. e. cultivators. Moreover, tho KGdas do not speak the same
language everywhere. In the Central Provinces they mostly speak the Dravidian

Kurukii* iu the Bengal Presidency some of them speak Mundarl, others Kurukh, and
others perhaps Santali, and so forth. Koda is not, therefore, the name of a language, hut

of a profession. In Sarguja 669 speakers have been returned under the head of Kodari.

Kodari simply means tho language of the Kodas, i.e. diggers.

The form Kora is only the Bengali way of pronouncing the common Koda. It has,

howover, often been confounded with the Munda word kora, a boy, and tho Kodas are

therefore often confounded with the Kurkus, the Korwas, and other connected tribes.

Thus the Kodas, like tho Korwas, are not always distinguished from the Kharias, and the

names Khaira or Kliayra mentioned above arc probably due to this fact.

It has already been remarked that the Kodas of tho Central Provinces speak^Kurukb,

and the figures referring to these will therefore be shown under the head of that language.

It is of course possible that some of the KGdas of the Central Provinces use a Munda form
of speech. We have not, howover, any facts to corroborate such a supposition. In this

place I shall therefore only deal with the Munda Kodas.

The honorific title which the Munda Kodas use to denote themselves is Mudi, and

their language is, henco, sometimes called Kord-tnudi thdr. They are divided into four

sub-castes, bearing tho names Dhalo, Molo, Sikharia, and Badamia. According to

Mr. Bislcy, ‘ the Dhalo sub-caste say that they came from Dhalbhum, the eastern

pargana of Singbhum ; the Molo from Manblium ; and the Sikharia from the tract of

country between the Damodar and Barakar rivers hounded on the east by Samcfc Sikhar

or Parasnath Hill. In Bankura, again, besides tho Sikharia wo find three other groups

—

Sonareklia, Jlietia, and Guri-Bawa, of which the first is associated with the Sonarekha or

Suharnareklia river, which risos in the Mundari country, while the second hears the

same name as one of the sub-castos of tho Bagdis.’

* The caste believe tank-digging, Toad-making and earthwork generally to he their

characteristic profession, and it may bo surmised that their adoption of a comparatively

degraded occupation, necessarily involving a moro or less wandering manner of life,

may have been tho cause which led to their separation from the Mundas who arc
kabove

nil things settled agriculturists, conspicuous for their attachment to their original

villages.’
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The Kodas are spread over a rather large area in the central portion of the Bengal

. . , , Presidency. Their old homo is, according to their own
Area within which spoken. *

, „ _ ,

traditions, Dbalbhum, Manbnum, and the neighbouring

localities, i.e. the tracts of country now inhabited by the Bhumij and Mundari tribes.

To a great extent, the Kodas lead a wandering life, and it is not, therefore, possible to

draw up exact boundaries of tlio area within which they are found.

The language of the Kodas is not a uniform dialcot, and the materials forwarded

Sub-Diaiects
for the purposes of this Survey are not sufficient for judging

its nature in all the various localities.

One excellent specimen of Koda. has been prepared by the Rev. P. O. Bodding. It

represents tho dialect ns spoken in Birbhum. Tho Kodas of that district aver that thoy

have come from Singblium. They are now found on the frontier of the Sonthal

Parganas. Their language is almost pure Mundari. Tho same is also, according to the

Rev. A. Campbell, tlio case in Manbhum. Tho Kodas returned at the last Census from

tho Sonthal Pargnnas are not settled inhabitants. They have
.
probably come from

Birbhum or Manbhum. One section of them call themselves Dhang&r.

The Kodas of Bankura state that they have come from Nagpur, and that they

spoak a dialect of Santali. One specimen has been forwarded from the district. It is

written iu a very corrupt form of speech, but seems originally to have been a dialect of

the same kind as that spoken iu Birbhum, with a tinge of Santali.

tVe have no information about the dialect of tho Kodas of other districts. In
Athmallik they arc said to speak Kurukh, and the same is perhaps the case everywhere

in the Orissa Tributary States. It seems as if the Munda Kodas originally spoko a
dialect of Mundari, but arc gradually abandoning their old language for that of their neigh-

bours in districts in which they are only found in small numbers. On tho other hand,

they have entered their dialcot as Koda, i.e. under the head of their caste. The
language returns for Koda therefore probably comprise more than one dialect, and
it is safer to give them separately, than to add them to the Mundari figures. If

we only had to consider the specimens forwarded for the purposes of this Survey, I

should certainly have considered Koda as simply a sub-dialect, of Mundari.

According to information forwarded for the purposes of this Survey, the Munda
Number of Speakers. dialect Koda was spoken in the following districts:—

Spoken at home—
Burclwan . , • • • • • 2,309

Bankura . • • • a 830

Manbhmn • • • • • • • • • 4,043

Sarguja • • • ft • • • • • • 569

Morbhanj • * •
*

• • • • 27G

Pal Labera • • • • • • ft • # 215

Talcher • . •

Spoken abroad—

• • • • • • •

Total

103

8,345

.Angul and Khondmal.s • • • • • • •

Gbaud Total •

604

8,949

The speakers in Sargnja were returned under the head of Kodari, and it is not

certain that they arc really Kodas. They are said to speak a Kol dialect.
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The corresponding figures at tlio last Census of 1901 were as follows

Bengal Praaidenoy

—

Bardvvim

Birblmm .

Biitiktu-a

Miilnaporo

Hoogly

^Tni'Kliidabad

llajHlialii •

Dinajpnr

Jalpaiguri

Bogra •

Dacca

Sunthal Porganaa

Balarfore

ilaiibknm

Singblimn

Orissa Tributary Stales

Chula Nagp-.c Tributary States

Total Bong.

Assam

o,U5
5,750

sr,7

3,^53

GO

505

r,

J\>2

f.

5

•JO

-\fl.7j

707
i)

32

1 ,H4S

50

il Presidency

Grand Total

23.S27

-If,

23,373

Language.

Tt. will be seen that the dialect has now been returned from several districts where no

mention had been made of it in the information collected for the purposes of this

Survey. This fact can be accounted for in more than one way. The Kodas are con-

stantly confounded with other tribes. Thus the speakers in Burdwan and Manblium were

reported in the preliminary operations of this Survey to speak Korwa, but they have

turned out to be Kodas. On the other hand, it is probable that some of the returns

under the head of JvOda in reality belong to some other dialect. Moreover, the Kbdis

lead a wandering life, and it is only what we should oxpjct whm we find them now

in one district, and now in another.

The Kotja dialect of Birblmm is well illustrated by the specimen printed below. It

has been prepared by the Rev. P. 0. Bolding of Mohulpaliari.

It will be seen that the dialect is almost pure Mundari.

The various sounds of the dialect have been very carefully distinguished in the

. . specimen. It, will be seen that the phonotioal system is the
pronunciation. 1

, j J
*

same as m Mundari. Compare ham, man ; nri u, get ; chini'n ,

how many ; upun-id, four ; birit\ ariso ; d-hd, wc ; lei, see ; dup *, sit ; ddl-kich’-d-n, I

struck him, etc. Final h and n are usually retained unchanged; thus In, I; in-kin, they

two. Note also forms such as hEdihich’, the young one.

The inflexion of nouns and pronouns is the same as in Mundari. The suffixes of the

„ . , genitive ren and ah' are used promiscuously; thus, dm-
Inflexional system.

, a ,

ale nan, thy son; th-ak bdbd-ren chimtit munU-ko-ren

mdndi bisik'-tau-ak * takd-ak\ my fatlier-of how-many servants-of bread to-save-

is-their. The form tdko-ak* in the last example shows that the pronominal genitive

infixes are used as independent words. Compare dmmu-me tin-ak', give me mine,

give me my share ; andft ddhdn-ken-ak* tde-uk’ tahds-mluis-ket ' -a-e tde-ak\
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there being his wasted-lie his, he then wasted all his substanoe. On the other hand we
also find the usual suffixed forms ; thus, tuain-tde-pe, put-on-his-ye, etc.

Note pronouns suoh as ant

,

he ; and, that ; nlk'i, this, and so forth.

The numerals are the same as in Mundari. Aryan loan-words are used for the

numerals six and following ; thus, chhd, six ; sdt, seven ; at, eight ; id, nine ; dds, ten

.

Mi-n-at' means ‘ one only.’ * One’ is mint*, mtt *, as in Mundari.

The conjugation of verbs is mainly the same as in Mundari. The pronominal infix

and suffix of the third person singular is often ich* instead of e

;

thus, ddl-ed-ich'-tan-

ti-fi, T strike him.

The copula or verb substantive is tan-a-n, am; tdhtln-ken-d-R, I was.

The suffix el' (passive en) is used to denote past time ; thus, ddl-et'•d»n,

I struck.

Note also forms such as blrit'-ketach*, having arisen; kd-e-ak'-ken-d, would

not.

For further details the student is referred to tlio specimen which follows. It will

be seen that the KOda of Birbhum in all essential points agrees with Mundari.
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Koda.

(Rev. P. O. Bodding, 1903.)

Miat’ hara-ren bar-ia. harftl hiin tftMn-kcn-a-kin. Ar In-kin

One man-of two male children were-they-lico. And these-two

m&tsi-re htldln-ioh’-tak* upu-tet’-ke gam-ach'-c, ‘M baba, iii-ak* ansa ja

among the-youngest-one father-the saul-to-him-he, * O father, my share which

nam-eft kaiifi-ke-te am-an-me tiii-ak’ da.’ Kban-ge bisae

get-1 divided-having give-to-me-thou mine give.* Then property

h^tifi-at’-kln-a-c. Kban-ge din katftk tayiim bSdifi hSn-tak’ jatd

divided-to-them-two-he. Then days some after young son till

samtao-ke-te sangin disom set’-cn-e;

collected-having distant country went-he

;

bScMbtn-te tabas-nahas-ket’-u-c tac-ak*.

bad-living-in squandered-he his.

ir anda d&htn-ken-ak* tao-ak*

nd there being his

Ar jiUiX-ge ubla-dubla-ket’-a-e,

And wasted-he.

en-kkan ana disom asu maraii akal pora-y-cn-a, fir anl-da rengej-ok’

then that country very great famine fell, and he to-hunger

iaga-y-en-a-e. Khan-ge s&n-ko-te ana disom-ren miat* raySt than

began-he. Then gone-having that country-of one tenant with

japiik’-en-a-c, ar ani•da aeh’-ak* pSd-jaega-te sukri bagal

took-shelter, and he his outside-property-place-to stoine tending

kal-kiek’-e. Ar sukri-ko j3m-ken-ak’ cboklak’-tc ach’-ak’ lahech’ pereob’

sent-him-he. And swine eating husks-ioith Ms belly filling

natan gdrSj-ok* taksu-ken-a-e ; kintu jabac ka-ko sm-ae-ken-a. Kban-ge

for wishing voas-hc ; but anyone not-they gave-to-him. Then

cbatSn-en-te-y-e gam-ket*-a-o, ‘ ifi-ak* baba-ren chimtit* munis-ko-ren

having-come-to-senses-hc said -he, ' my fathcr-of how-many servants-of

mand'i bisi-k’-tan-ak’ tako-ak* ; kintu in-da riirigach’-te .
nSnda bendak*-

food more-becoming-is theirs; but I hunger-from here perishiny-

tan-a-fi. Birit’-ke-t&cb* baba-tak* san-ok’-iu. ar gam-ac-in, “ bit baba,

am-I. Arisen-having father-to shall-go-l and shall-say-to-him-1,
“ O father,

sirma-ren ar am-ak’

theirs ;

baba-tak*

father-to

sirma-ren ar am-ak* saman-re pap-tat’-iii. Am-ak* ban ar niituni-

heaven-of and thy presence- in sinned-1. Thy son henceforth to-call

•

ok* layek ISbae-tan-in. Am-ak’ miat* munis leka hoe-to-ka-n-me.”
*

myself worthy not-being-am-1. Thy one servant like be-let-we-thou.**
’

Khan-gS birit’-ke-te ach*-ak* apu-tct*-tan bich’-en-a-e. Kin-tu sSrigln-re

Then arisen-having his father-to camc-he. Hot distanoe-at
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dAhan-ken-ro-y-5 ani-ak’ apu-tfit* lel-nam-kich’-c,

being-in-he his father to-see-got
k

tae-ak’ ; ar nir*s§n-ke-tS hftbnr-ki<

his ; and run-gone-having embraced -,

liiln gam-ach'-c, ‘M baba, sirma-ren

lel-nam-kich’-c, ar maya-ge liich’-en-ak’

to-see-got-him-he, and compassion came

h&bar-kieli’-e ; ar ohak’a-kicli'-e. Kin-tu

embraced-him-he ; and kisscd-him-he. But

sirma-ren ar am-ak’ saraan-ro pap-tat’-ifi.

heaven-of and thy presence.in sin-did-I.son said-to-him-he, * O father, heaven-of and thy presence.in sin-did-I.

Am-ak’ Inin ar nutum-ok* layek lfthuo-tan-ifi.’ Kin-tu apu-tct.’

Thy son henceforth to-call-myself worthy not-am-1.’ But the-father

ach’-ak’ njikar-ko gam-at’-ko-a-c, * da, jAta batik’ bugin-ak’ sAnik’

his servants said-to-them-he, * give, all from good robe

odon-agu-i-pe ; ar tusui-tae-pe ; ar ani-ak’ tilu-re anti, ar

take-out-bring-ye ; and put-on-his-ye ; and his hand-on ring, and

kata-re juta tushi-tae-pe. Ar posao-ta-ren damva agu-ke-te bati-kit’-

foot-on shoe put-on-his-ye. And fattcning-of calf broughtcJiaving kill-quickly-

I-pe. JEu-khan jime-jime-lak' rij-ran-a-bu. KarAn, nik’I ifi-ak’

him-ye. Then eaiing-eating-with shall-make-merry-we. Benson, this my

ifan gich’-ge tahin-ken-a-e, ar jit* ruar-cn-a-c ; at’-ge tahjln-ken-a-c,

toas-he.son dead was-he,

ar nam-en-a-e.’ Khan-ge

and found-was-he Then

ar jit ruar-cn-a-c ; at -ge

and living returned-he ; lost

rij-ran natfui laga-y-cn-a-kO.

merry-making for began-they.

Kin-tu ani-ron mavari han layan -re taMn-kon-a-c. Ar Orak’-te hich'-

Bnt his big son field-in was-he. And house-to come-

nareck'-cn-re dnrmi ar Snach* ajum-nam-kot’-a-e. Khan-gc miat’

near-having-in singing and dancing to-hear-got-he. Then one

makindar kora narech’-te rak’a-agu-kc-te kuli-kich’-a-e, * ana-ko-di

servant boy near-to called-brought-having asked-him-he,
' those-ikings

chekan-tan-ak’ ? * Ani-di gam-acli’-e, * am-ak’ kndiri haga-m hich’-akan-S-c,

what-kind-being ? * He said-to-him, * thy younger brother-thy come-has-he

,

ar am-ak’ apii-m-di posao-taren damra bati-kicli’-e ; karAn, bogin-liArmi

and thy Jather-lhy fattening-of calf killed-him- he ; reason
, good-body

nam-ruSr-kich’-e.’ Khan-ge rangao-cn-a-c, ar bAlAk' ka-e-ak'-ken-a.

got-back-him-he.* Then angry-became-hc, and enter not-toould.

Atak’-di ani-ren apu-tet’ odon-bich’-kq-to IShir-Icli’ -ken-a-o. Kin-tu ani-di

So his father out-come-having entreater-was-he. But he

gam-ruar-ke-te ?pu-tet*-ke gam-ach’-e, ‘ niik’ft nitit* bAchir am-ak'

Ar

And

nareeb’-en-re duraii

near-having-in singing

mahindar kora narech’-te

servant boy near-to

So his father

gam-ruar-ke-te apu-tet’-ke

said-back-having father-his-to said-to-him-he, * these so-many

than mahindar kliataok’-tan-ifi, ar

with servant employed-am-I, and

ka-fi tara'm-param-t;it’ -ifi. In$-re-hB

not-I transgressed-passed-l. This-in-even

rnsram han-ge ka-m Sm-tat’-in-a-m,

goat young not-thou gavest-me-thou

,

am-ak’

thy

in-da

]aman

SO-thnt

eater-was-he. But he

’& nitit’ bAchSr am-ak’

2 so-many years thee-of

hukum jaha-ohlu-lAn hS

order ever even

jabS-chiu-lAn ho mifiat’

ever even one-single

ifi-ak’ gate-ko lffk’ rij-

my friends with merry-

even
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rfin-Ifi. Kin-til kusmbi-ko

make-1. But harlots

h5n-tam-ak’ hich’-ka-taoh’

son-thy coming-after

ani-da gam-ach’*e, ‘ hit

he said-to-him-he, * O

ar j&ts in-ak

and all my-

1

ohuc ; ki

is-proper ; re

jit’-cn-a-e

;

alive-became-he ;

iu-ak*-kO-ds

my-things

kari\n,

reason.

i-ko litk* am-ak’ bls6i-d§iil§t nasla-tat’-e nik’t

48 with thy property-wealth wasteA-he this

;ch’ posao-ta-ren damm-gA bnli-kich’-a-m.’ KIn-tu

fgf' fattening—of calf killcast m%t-thoii* Hnt

‘hit baclilia, am-dS din-ge in-ak’ 1:1k’ mcnak’-nu'-a;

« O son, thou days me-of with art-thou ;

am-ak’-tan-ak’. KIn-tu rij-Win ar khusl-gw

than days mc-of with art-thou ;

khusl-gy

at’-ge

lost

am-ak’-tan-ak’. KIn-tu rij-ran ar kliusi-gu

thine-are. But merry-making and rejoicing

nik’i haga-m-dl; gacli-gc tahan-kcn-a-o ,
ai‘

this brother-thy dead was-he, nnd

tahan-kcn-a-c, ar imm-cn-si-e.’

was-he, and found-was-he.’
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It has already been remarked that somo of the Kodas of the Sonthal Parganas are

known under the name of Dhang&r. Most Dhang&rs of the distriot speak Kurukb.
Some of them, howevor, use a form of speech which is oiosely related to the Ko4a of

Birbhum. I am indebted to the Rev. P. O. Bodding for a list of Standard 'Words

and Phrases in that dialect. It will be found below on pp. 241 and if.

The so-called Dhaiigar is almost identical with Koda. In a few points, however, it

differs.

The word for ‘ man * is hard, but also hdr. * Four * is pon as in Santali.

The inflexion of nouns and pronouns is tho same as in Koda. Thus the genitive

suffixes Ten and ak* are used promiscuously.

Most tense's of the verbs are formed as in the Koda. of Birbhum. The categorical

a is often dropped in the singular.

The copula tan is often shortened to t when used to form the present. Thus, dal-ek'-

ct-m, I strike ; ddl-ich'-et-in, I strike him ; senok’-td-lan, we two go. Compare Kliaria.

The final t' of the suffix tat' sometimes becomes r as in some dialects of Ho. Thus,

ddl-tar-ak' dahdk*“ken-in, I had struck.

In other respects the dialect is regular.

A Koda specimen has also been forwarded from Bankura. It is very corrupt, and

it seems to show that the Kodas of Bankura will soon abandon their old tongue for

Bengali. Compare genitives such as hor-or, of a man
;
ghorkonnor, of the property

;

conjunctive participles such as birit’-ke, having arisen, and so forth. The basis of the

dialect is, however, a form of speech closely related to the Koda. of Birbhum. A form

such as ba-kan-dy I am not, corresponds toMundarl bang-in-d. Tho negative particle

is ka ; thus, kd-m em-at-e, you did not give. Forms such as ndm-ed-a, I get; hni-cn-d,

it became ; senna , i.e. sen-en-a, went ; hating-ki-d-y-et he divided, apparently agree with

the Koda of Birbhum. Other forms occurring in the specimen do not furnish any
indication regarding the relationship of the dialect.

I have restored the beginning of the very corrupt specimen as best I could. I have

not, however, made any attempt at consistently restoring the semi-oonsoziants.
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Koj)a.

Aliat(’) haro-r baria bane takin-kin-fi-kin.

One man-of two sons were-they-lwo.

baba-kc jiom-ke, *baba, jor gliorkonno-r bhag

father*to mid ,

*father, what proper/y-of share

(Distiuct Haskura.)

Inii-mnddbe

Them-among

nami,

s'/nll-get.

burin*;

Unak-niitik-ke

Them-for

ghorkonno(-r)

property-of

gliorkonna-tc

property

akal-ketc.

famine-arose.

asraya . nam-krto.

shelter found.

din

days

Ani
He

baba, bating-ki-a-y-e. Kiebbu
father divided. Some

bbiig au-ka-tc akdara-me(no(,S46-).

share taking went-abroad.

att’j-kctc. . Ana dois sen-ka-tc

lost. That country gouc-haciny

Ana-te asu kasia hui-cn-a. Ani

There much distress became. lie

Girastha piri-ke sukri

Householder field-to swine

lian-te

sma II son

im-ang-me-dii.’

yice-to-me-thon

bad-re buying hari-te

after small son

sm-ka-tc ku-kaj-kete

gone-having evil-deeds-icitli

ghorkonna at (’)-kete

property lost-having

hon-to girastha sab-keto

then householder joining

gupi kul-ki-a-ye. &ukri

to-tend sent-him-he. Swine

gnpi-ko amin-ro ani-a(k’) man-re gami-a-y-e, * ing habn-rchg ehakar am-te

tending that-in his mind-in said-he, * my falhcr-of servants gratis

jom-name-a, ing join ka-i(ng) nam-ed-a. Ing birit^’)-ke baba-thang

to-eat-get, J to-eat not-I ’ get. 1 arisen-having father-near

gomi, “ baba, sarge-ri bongo, tliang ar ama(k’) thang aiu pap-ke-u-i(iig).

will-say,

“father, heaven-in Qod near 'and thee near much sinned.

Ama(k') han-hapftn pariebay-em-ria, jogya ba-kan-a. Baba, ama(k’) cliakar

Thy son recognition-giving-qf worthy nut-ant. Father, thy servant

lekliii in-ke-hA doli-ihg-mc.”
*

like me-also keep-me-thou.”
*
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HO OR LAIJKS KOL.

Ho is the dialect spoken by a Munda tribe in Singblium and the Tributary States to

the south. The number of speakers is about 400,000.

Ho is the name of a tribe, and the language is often called Ho-kdji, i.e. the language

M ,
of the Hos. Tho word Ho is identical with hdf and hard,Name of the Language.

, , „ _ • ,
the words for ( man in. Santall and Mundan respectively.

The Hos are closely related to the Mundaris, and they assert that thoy have come into

their present homes from Chota Nagpur. In Singbhum they are usually known as

the Larka Kols, i.e- the lighting Kols. Mr. Bradley-Birt rightly remarks that they

have fully justified this name. ‘As far back as their annals go, they are found fighting,

and always crowned with victory, driving back invaders or carrying war and devastation

into the enemy’s lands.' They have no sub-tribes, and the dialect is the same over the

whole area where it is spoken.

The principal home of the nbs is Singbhum, the neighbouring Statos of Kharsawan

and Sarai Kala, and the adjoining districts of Morbhanj,
Area within which spoken. , . . ..

Keonjhar, and Gangpur. They are found only m small

numbers outside these localities. Their territory lies in the midst of the country

inhabited by the Mundaris, and both dialects are spoken side by side in the frontier

tracts. In Singbhum, however, Ho is the predominant language, even if we consider

the Aryan forms of speech. This is particularly the case in the south-east, in tho Kolhan

or Kol territory proper.

It has already been mentioned that Kol or Kitlhft has beon returned as the dialect

of numerous speakers in Hazaribagh, the Sonthal Parganas, and Manblium, and that it is

possible that some of the Kols of those districts speak Ho. The bulk of them, however,

use a form of Santall which has been described above under the name of Karmali.

According to local estimates made for the purposes of

Number of speakers. this Survey, Ho was spokea in the following districts :

—

Orissa Tributary States

—

Atbmallik .......... 200

GaspnUa .......... 4o

Keonjhar ... ... .... 18)530

Morbhanj .......... 45,479

Nilgiri 2,440

Pal Lahera ... 710
07,410

Singbhum .... w 205,433

Chota Nagpur Tributary States—

Sarai Kala 0,975

Kharsawan .......... 19,702

Gangpur . €5,000

Korea ........... 3

Bonai ........... 3,348

Sarguja .... ...... 276
98,304

Total , 371,147

Most of the speakers in the Chota Nagpur Tributary States were returned under the

head of Kol, and it is possible that some of them in reality speak Mundan.
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Outside the territory where it is spokou as a vernacular Ho was returned from the
•following districts

Bengal Prutudonuy—

-

Pnrnca .

n
.,0u0

Angul and KIiothI uiftls ...•»**. id

"*
* 1

Ceutrul Provinces

—

Kalahandi .

Assam

—

Cachar Plains

Sylhot

Kamrup
Darning •

Lakhimptir .

•

. :>7r>

uw
l.T.vo

r,iji 1

1.7 .Vi

Tow, . ll/.iT.t

By adding all these figures we arrive at the following grand total for the diah'Ct :
—

Hu spoken at home ........... 371.147

Hfl spoken abroad ........... 11,1173

Tui'AL » 383,1-0

At the last Census of 1901, 371,SCO speakers of l£o were returned. I have only seen

the details from the Bengal* Presidency. They are as follows :

—

Midimpure ............ 334

Balasorc ............. 244

Aug nl and Khundmals .......... 35

Manbhum............. 85

Singbhum ............ 235,313

Orissa Tributary Stales .......... 90,2 19

Chula Nagpur Tributary States ......... 35,353

Total * 307,613

AUTHOUTTIRS—
Tickkll, S. R

.

Gramma tical Construction of the llo Language. Journal of the Asiatic Soiioly of

Bengal, Vol. ix, Part ii, 1840, pp. 997 and ff., 1063 and IT. Reprinted in the same Journal,

Vol. xxxv, Part ii, I860, Supplementary Number, pp. 268 and ff.

Hodgson, B. H.,

—

The Aborigines of Central India. Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. xvii,

Part ii, 1848, pp. 550 and ff. Reprinted in Miscellaneous Essays relating to Indian Subjects.

Vol. ii, London, 1880, pp. 97 and ff. Contains a llo vocabulary by J. C. llaughton.

Mason, F.,

—

Burmah, its People and Natural Productions. Rangoon, 1860. Vocabularies, Kolos, alias

Ho, and Tolaing, pp. 131 and ff.

Caw’DELL, Sib Geouge,—The Ethnology of India. Journal of tho Asiatic Society of Bengal. Vol. xxxv,

Part ii, Supplementary Number, 1866. Appendix B, on pp. 204 and ff., contains a Comparative

Table of Aboriginal words, Hos or Singbham Kols, etc. Appendix F, on pp. 266 and f., contains

vocabularies, Ho, etc., by Lieut.-Colonel Dalton. Appendix ti, on pp. 268 and ff., is the reprint

of Mr. Tiokoll’s article in Vol. ix. See above.

Beanes, J.,—Outlines of Indian Philology, with a snap shewing the distribution of Indian Languages,

Calcutta, 1867. Appendix A contains numerals in Kolo alias llo, etc.

Hunts k, W. W.,

—

A Comparative Dictionary of the Languages of India and High Asia. London, 1868.

.[Lyall, (Sib) A ,J.]—Report of the Ethnological Committee ott Papers laid before them, and upon exam-

ination of epecimens of Aboriginal tribes brought to tho Jubbulpore Exhibition of 186S-67. Nag-

pore, 1868. Contains a Ho vocabulary in Part iii, pp. 8 and ff.
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DxtTOX, E. T.,

—

Descriptive Ethnology of Bengal. Calcutta, 1872. Contains a Ho vocabulary by Rakhal

Das Haidar.

Bfliu Ram Solavkhi,'

—

Hokaji, or a Grammar in ITo Language. In Jlindl. Bonaroa, 1886.

Bompa8, C. H.,—Folklore of the KolhSn. Journal of tho Asiatic Sooiety of Bengal, Vol. lxxi, Part iii,

1902, pp. 62 and if.

The dialect of tho lids has no literature. I am not

Language and Literature. aware of any portion of the Scriptures having been translated

into it.

The dialect itself is almost identical with Mundari. The only difference of import-

ance is the different treatment of tho cerebral r. It is retained in Mundari, but dropped

in Ho. Compare ho, Mundari hdrrf, a man ; koa, Mundari kora, a boy ; kui, Mupdarl kdfi,

a girl; rua, Mundari ritdr, return; oak\ Mundari orak', house ; mot/

a

, Mundari mrfred

,

five ; dni, Mundari daft, to be able, and so forth. In a specimen received from Morblianj,

it is true, we find kola, a boy, but ‘ a house * is regularly oak'. It has already been

remarked that the r in dftp', Santali durnp*, sit, is an old infix. ..The same is perhaps

the case in many other instances where an r is dropped in Ho.

The short a is occasionally written o and e in tho specimens received from the

Sonthal Parganas. Thus the copula (an is also written ton and ten.

Xot»' forms such as hitjnk* instead of hijuk', come ; rds-ate-y-a’irig, I might feast

;

jome-ka-iug, I may cat

;

ho-nang, to become, etc.

The semi-consonants are treated sis in Mundari. Tho final t* of verbal tenses

commonly becomes d or d, or else it is rotained, but very weakly sounded. In tho

grammar called llokaji, mentioned above under authorities, forms such as jom-akad-a-

ing, I have eaten, arc said to be used when there is no animate object.

The change of n to l does not appear to occur. Thus we always find wel, sec.

In other respects Ho is, so far as we caii judgo from the materials at our disposal,

exactly like Mundari, and it will be sufficient for further details to refer the student to

the specimens which follow. The first is a version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son,

and the second the deposition of a witness, both received from Singbhnni. The third

is the statement of two accused persons taken down in the Sonthal Pargamis. It is a

comparatively good specimen, and I have therefore printed it, though Ho is not a verna-

cular of the district. The use of the word mtinda, villago headman, shows that the

speaker did not belong to the Sonthal Parganas.
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Ho ok Lakka Kol.

Specimen I.

( DlSTKTCT SlN’GBHUM.)

Okon ho-ren bavia koa hon-king tai-ken-a. In-kirig-lc huringicb’-do

A-certain man-of two boy children were. Them-two-among small-one

apu-te-ta-re kaji-ked-a-i, ‘am-ak’, apo-rig, biti-te okonak’ aiiig-ak’ hitad

father his-to said-he, * thy
,

father-my ,
properly** whatever mine share

hobao-a <ma aing cm-aing-me.’ En-te ini ach’-ak* biti hutirig-ad-king-a-e.

becomes that me give-to-mc-thon' Then he self-qf property divuled-{to-)theui-two-hc.

Pura din ka senok’-yan-a cbi huring lion-do eaben jaha-jetnnak’-ko

Many days not went that small son all whatever

hundi-ked-ctc sanging disum-tc senok’-yan-a-c ondo cn-pa-re ctkan

togcthcr-having-made far country-in went-hc and there evil

paiti-re dim-si tain-ic biti-ko cliaba-kwl-a-i. Chimi-tan ini sabenak’ ehaba-renga-ked-a

doing-in always living goods Jinished-he. IFhen he all finished-away

en-te cn disum-re isu ririga-ked-a, ondo ini rcngech’-yan-a-e. Ondo

then that country-in much Jamined, and he dcslitute-became-he. And

ini scnok’-yan-tc on disum-ren mint’ lio-ta-re tai-yan-a-i okoc ni aeb’-ak*

he gOne-having that country-of one man-with stayed-he who him self-of

ote-re sukuri gupi-tc kul-ki(cb’)-a*e. Ondo ini en jokach’-te okonak’-ko

field-in swine keeping-in sent-him-he. And he that time-in which-things

sukuri jomc-tan-a acli’-ak* lach* pck’rcch* sanaiig-tan-e tai-ken-a, ondo okoe-o

8icine eating-were self-of belly to-fill mshing-he was, and anyone

ini jahanak’-o ka-ko em-ai-tan tahi-kon-a. En-to ini atkar-ked-a ondo

him anything not-they giving-to-him were. Then he understood and

ini kap-ked-a, * apu-ing-ta-re obirain nala-tan-ko jomo-tan-te-ak’ -te-re-y-o

he said, *father-my-near-in how-many servants food-with-in-even

isu-ko asul-ok’-tan-a ondo aing rengcch’-goch’*tan-a. Aing-do ka-irig

subsist and I hunger-die. Me-as-far let-me-go

torpur-reak*apu-ing-ta-te senok’-a ondo aing kaji-ai-a, “bo apo-ng,

father-my-near-to will-go and 1 willsay-to-him, “ O father-my» heaoen-of

cbifa ondo am-ta-reak’ cbira-tad-a-ing ; ondo amak’ bon men-te kaji aing

wrong and thee-near-of wronged-I ; and thee-of son saying to-say I

leka>o bang-aifi-a. Nala-tan-ko-te-re-o mit’-o leka rika-ing-me.” ’ En-te ini

worthy not-am-1- Servants-in-of-even one-even like keep-me." ' Then he
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uta-yan-te ach’-ak’ apu-tc-ta-te scnok’-yan-a. Mon-do ini sanging-ro-ge

arisen-having self-of father-his-ncar-to went. But he distance-at-indeed

tai-ken-lok’ ack’-ak* apu-te aok’ nel-ki(ch’)-te hiyating-yan-a ondo nir-keto

being-with self-of father-his him seen-having pitied and run-having

ack’-ak’ kotok’-rc hambud-kete ohoreb-ki (ch’) *a*i. Ilon-te kaji-ai-tan-a, ‘ke

self-of neck-on embraced-having kisaed-him-he. Son-the aaya-to-him

,

* 0

apo-iig, torpur-reak’ chira ondo am-ta-re-y-o-ing chira-tad-a, ondo mit'-sa

father-my, heaven-of wrong and thee-near-in-also-I wronged, and anymore

amak* kon men-tc-do ka-ko kaji-a-ifi-a.’ Mcn-do apu-te ack'-ak’ dasi-ko

thee-of son saying not-they skall-call-me* But father-his self-of servants

kaji-ad-ko-a-i, ‘ saben-ko-ete isu bugin lija ondong-kcto pinda-i-pc, ondo

said-to-them-he, ‘ all-from much good cloth brought-having put-on-him-you, and

ach’-ak* fi-re pola ondo kata-re karpa tusing-tai-pe; ondo abu jome-a-bu

Am haml-on ring and feet-on shoes put-his-ye ; and we eat-will-we

ondo ras-a-bu, cki-kate-chi ne ain-ak’ hon gochMen-lok* jid-rua-lon-a-i

;

and feast-will-toe, because this me-of son died-having alive-returned-he

;

ad-yan-lok ’ nam-rua-lcn-a-i.’ En-to ini ras-atan-a.

lost-having-been found-again-was-hc Then he feasted.

Acli’-ak’ marang lion pipa-re tai-ken-a. Ondo oak’ japak’-rc lmjuk’-lcn-a-o

Bis big son field-in was. And house near came-he

cn-te ru-atan-to ondo susun-tan-te-ak’ sari ayum-kod-a-i, ondo acli’-ak’

then playing-of and dancing-of sound heard-he, and self-of

dasi-ko-ete miat’ ho acb’-ta-tc kaa-li(ch’)-tc kuli-ki(ch’)-a-i, ‘neya-do

servant8-fr07n one man self-near-to called-him-having asked-him-he,
* this

ehi-kan-a?’ Ini kaji-ked-a, ‘amak’ undi-m hujuk’-lon-a-e, ondo

what-is ? ’ Be said

,

* thee-of. younger-brother-thy comr-has-he, and

apu-m-do isu bugin-te jom-kcd-a-ko ena mcnte chi bugi-te-go nam-

father-thy very well fcastcd-thcy that saying that wcll-indeed got-

rua-ki(ch’)-a-i.’ Men-do ini kurkure-yan-a ondo bitar-to ka-i sen-sanang-ki(oh’)-a.

again-him-he.’ But he angry-became and inside not-he to-go-wished.

Ena men-te ack’-ak* apu-te parka-te ol-yan-a-i ini manati-i-tan-a.

That saying self-of fathrr-hia outside came-out-he him entreats-him.

En-tc apu-te kaji-rua-a(ch*)-a-i chi,
* ncl-me, aing nimin sirma

Then father-his said-back-to-him-he that, * see, I 80-many years

hoba-yan-a am-ing saitiba-tad-me-a, ondo cbuila-o am-ak’ kaji ka-ing

became thee-1 served-thee, and ever-even thee-of word not-I

uch’-ked-a. Mcn-do am chuila-o miat’-leka mindi hon ka-m

transgressed. But thou ever-eoen one-like goat young not-thou

em-a(ch’)-ing*a, chi aing aing-ak’ jori-ko-lok’-ing ras-ate-v-a. Men-do amak’

gavest-to-me, that I me-of friends-with-I feast-might. But thee-of

cn hon etkan paiti era-ko-lok’ juri-van-to amak’ biti-ko

this son bad behaviour iromcn-with joined-having thee-of goods
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jom-ohaba-ked-a-i, olii-leka-i rua-len-a, en-leka am bugin jornc-to-am

to-eat-finiahed-he, when-he returned, then thou well eaiing-in-thou

jom-ked-a.’ Apu-to ini kaji-a(oh’)-tan-a#
* ho hon, am sabcn din

atest* Father-Ha him said-to-him, ‘ O son, thou all dags

aing-lok* men-am-a, ondo okonak’ airigak* ena saben amak . Mcn-do

me-toith art, and whatever mine that all thine. Hut

sukhi-te-ak’ ondo ras-ato-ak’-go konarig bugin-a. Chi-kan mon-te obi

happiness and merriment-indeed to-become good-is. TVhat saying that

no amak* uiidi-m gocli'-lcn-a-i, ondo-i jid-raa-kan-a

;

this thee-of youngcr-brother-thy dead-was-he,
and-he alive-relurned-has

;

ad-len-a-i, ondo-i nara-rua-kan-a.*

lost-has-been-he, and-he found-again-has-becn'
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kherwart.

Ho OK LaRKI KOL.

Specimen II.

(1>ISTRICT SlNGBIitJM.)

DEPOSITION OF A WITNESS.

Aingak* nutuni Balku. Apu-ing nutum Gono. Jati Ho. Nala

My name Balku. Father-my name Gono. Caste Ho. Daily-wages

jom-tan-a-irig. Hatu Karkata. '*

eat-1. Village Karkata.

Am ehikana-m adan-a r

Thou what-thon knowest ?

Aing ol-kcn-a-ing. Pal-ko-ko tud-tan-a. *Apo ohikanak*

I came-out-1. Floughshares-they pulling-out-are. ‘ You what

mcn-te pal-ko-pe tud-tan-a ?
’

‘ Alo*m met-ale-y-a, sobok’-goch'-me-

saying ploughshares-you pull-out ?
3

‘ Not-thou say-to-us, stab-kill-thee-

a-le.’ En-te munda-iiig uta-ki(cli’)-a. Munda uta-len dipli kumbu-ko

shall-we
3 Then Mundd-I raised-him. Munda awoke time thieves

nire-yan-a. Munda-lok’-te-ling nel-ked-ko-a. Pal-ko-ko tud-ked-a.

ran-away. Mundd-with-in-we-two 8aw-them. Floughshares-they pulled-out.

Munda uta-len-te-ko nire-yan-a. Adong-ko-do ka-ing nel-urum-tad-ko-a.

Mundu, awoke-tohen-they ran-away. Others not-1 recognized-them.

Ni-kihg-ge-ng nel-ad-(king)-a. Gopa Duka kaji-kod-a-king, sobok’-goch’ udubc-re-do.

These-two-I saw. Gopa Duka said-they-two, stab-kill tcll-if.

Setak’-pang ncl-ked-a-ie, oak’ ka-ko lm-dai-te pal-ko-ko

Morning-in saw-we, house not-they make-liole-able-being ploughshares-they

idi-kwl-a. Hat. betar uida-ko kumbu-kcd-a. Hat basi-lc

took-away. Market day night-they theft-made. Market following-day-we
s

sab-kcd-king-a.

seized-them-two.

Chimtaiig-pc sab-kcd-king-a ?

What-lime-you seized-t.hem-two f

Tara-singi Manki hujuk’-len-tc sab-ked-king-a-le. Duka oak’-rc baria

Afternoon Manki come-hamng seized-them-two-we. Duka house-in two

pal-le nam-ked-a.

ploughshares-we found.
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

My name is Balku, and my father’s name is Gowk [ am a Em ami subsist on
daily wages. Karkata is my village.

What do you know?
When I came out of the house, they were pulling out the ploughshares. 1 asked

them why they did so, and they said that they would stall me if I. spoke t.o them. Then
I woke up the headman, and the thieves ran away. The headman and 1 saw them take

oil the ploughshares. I did not recognize the rest, hut I saw these two. It was Gopa
and J)uka who said they would stall me if I informed against them. Tn the morning we
saw that they laid not been able to break into the house when tiny carried oil the

ploughshares. They committed the theft on the night of the market day, and we
arrested them the following day.

At what time of the day did you arrest them ?

Tn the afternoon after the arrival of the Manki. We found two ploughshares in

Puka’s house.
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kherwari.

Ho ob LarkA Eon.

Specimen III.

(SONTHAL FaROANAS.)

Obi-lean numu-tem-a ?

What name-thy-is ?

Bamai Ho, gomke.

Ramai Ho, Sir.

Amak* chi-lika ujur men-a ?

Thy tohat petition ia ?

Ale hatu-reyak* mit* ho aifiak’ ote cser-ked-a.

Our village-of one man my land took-possession-of.

Okoi eser-ked-a ?

Who dispossessed ?
•

Soma Ho.

Soma no.

Chimin sirma-y-eto am en ote si-ten-a-m ?

How-many years-Jrom thou that land cultivatest-thou t

Monu-y-ete si-ten-a-ing, gomke.

Manu-from cultivate-

1

,
Sir.

Nea kalom okoi si-ked-a?

This time who cultivated ?

Ale-ge.

We-indeed.

Okoi en otc-reyak* pancha em-ten-a-e ?

Who that land-of rent giving-is ?

Aing-gc. Moya taka ape »ika^ ape ana om-e-ten-a-ing.

I, Five rupees three sika three anna giving-am-I.

Okoi-ta cm-ten-a-m ?

Whom'to giving-art ?

Munda-ta.
• •

Jleadman-to.

Okoi hcr-ked-a ?

Who sowed ?

Aing-ge ker-ked-a, ondo ako-go ir-kod-a.

1-indccd sowed, and they harvested.
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Am-ak* gowa-ko menak ?
-ko-a ?

Thy witnesses arc?

Menak’-ko-a.

Are*they.

Soma hujuk’-akan-a chi ?

Soma come-has what ?

Nenre-ge men-a.

Here is.

Am-do Ramai-ak' ote cser-ked-a-m ?

Thou Ramai1
8 land dispossessedst-thou ?

Ka, Gomko, ona-do ale-y-ak’ ote ; ale-go her-kod-a.

Fo, Sir, this our land ; we-indeed sowed.

Ayor-lc okoi her-ked-a ?

Formerly toho sowed ?

Ayer-tc ale-go her-ked-a. Tayum-tc Ramai her-ura-ked-a.

Formerly we-indeed sowed. Afterwards liamai sowed-again.

Mali okoi si-ked-a ?

Last-year who ploughed ?

Ramai si-ked-a-e.

liamai ploughed-he.

Chi-lika-te &i-ked*a-e ‘r

How ploughed-he ?

Apu-iiig liasu-en-te Ramai boiiga-lagitMe miat* taka mint’ sukri

Father-my Hl-heing Ramai sacri/ice-for one rupee one pig

ondo aim-king baria cm-kcd-a-e, ondo bar sirma lagifc* cn ote

and fowl-they-two two gave-he, and two years for that land

apu-iiig bandhar-ked-a. Tayum-to ai sirma aeh’-ge si-ked-a.

father-my mortgaged. Afterwards seven years he-indeed ploughed.

Dandhar em-kai-te mit’ sirma tayiini apu-iiig gocli’-en-a-c. lin

Mortgage gioen-to-him-having one year after father-my died-he. That

dipli huding tai-ken-a-irig. Mon-do bara-bari kaji-ked-a-ing, * bar sirma

time small was-I. But still said-1

,

* two years

chaba-ked-a. Na-do ale*gc si-a.* Men-do . ka-i bage-ked-a.

gone-have. Row we-indeed cnllivate-shall But not-he gave-up.

Bara-bari aing-go paiiolia em-ten-a-ing, ondo ni-ge sama-sama-to

Still 1-indced rent giving-am-1, and he free-of-charge

si-ten-a-e.

cuUivafing-is.

Amak’ hatu-reyak’ munda lmjukMen-a*i P

Your vUlage-qf headman eome-is-he f
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Eyak*, goralce, ni-do ale-y-ak* munda.
Yes, Sir, this our headman.

Ghikan numu-tem-a. munda r

TVhat name-thy-is. headman ?

Goma Ho, gomke.
Goma Ho, Sir.

En epser-reyak
’

kaji adan-a

This mutual -possessing-of matter knowest ?

Adan-a-ing, gomko. Soma-ta-eto pancha nani-tan-a-ing.

Know-1, Sir. Soma-from rent getting-am.

Bandhnr-reyak’ kaji adan-n-m clii >

JKortgage-gf matter knowest what ?

Adan-a-irig. Fna-do bar sirma lagit’ bandbar tai-kcr-a.

Know-1 . This two years for mortgage tois.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.
What is thy name ?

Kamai, a HO, Sir.

What is thy petition ?

Somebody of our village has taken possession of my land.

Who?
Soma.
How many years hast thou cultivated it ?

From the oldest time. Sir.

Who did the ploughing this time ?

We.
Who pays the rent ?

I. I pay five rupees, 15 annas.

To whom dost thou pay ?

To the headman.
Who did the sowing ?

I, hut they did the harvest.

Hast thou any witnesses ?

Yes.

Has Soma come in ?

Here he is.

Hast thou taken possession ofBamai’s land ?

No, Sir, it is our land, and we have sowed it.

Who did so from the beginning ?

We, but later on Kamai did.

Who ploughed last year?
Kamai.
How came that to pass ?
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My father had boon taken ilJ, and liamai lent us one rupee, a pig, and two 1‘owls

for the offerings. My father then mortgaged his land for a period of two years, hut he
went on ploughing for seven years. One year after having mortgaged his 1; ud my Lather

died. 1 was then a boy, but still 1 said, ‘ two years have passed, and now vve shall take

over the cultivation.’ liut ho did not give up the land. Nevertheless, 1 pay the rent,

and he is cultivating free of charge.

fs the headman of your village here?

Yes, Sir, here he is.

What is thy name, headman ?

Goma, Sir.

Dost, thou know about this quarrel r

Yes. 1 get the rent from Soma.

Dost thou know about the mortgaging?

Yes. It was for a period of two years.
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TORT.

According to Mr. Bisley, the Turis arc * a non-Aryan casto of cultivators, workers

in bamboo, and baskot-makers in Chota Nagpur. The pliysioal typo of the Turis, 1 lu»ir

language and their religion, placo it beyond doubt that they are a Hinduiscd off-shoot

of the Mundas. In Loliardaga, where the casto is most numerous, it is divided into four

sub-castes

—

Turi or Kisdn-Turt , Or, Dom, and Domra—distinguished by the particular

modes of basket and bamboo-work which they practiso . . . Turis frequently rcekoii in

as a fifth sub-caste the Birliars, who cut bamboos and make tlio sikds used for carrying

loads slung on a shoulder yoke (bnhangi) , and a kind of baskot called plianda. 1 )oms

and Domras speak Ilindi ; Turis, Ors, and BirMrs use among themselves a dialect of

Mundari.’

The Birhar dialect is closely related to Mundari, and the speech of the Turis also

agrees with that language in most essential points. In a few characteristics, however,

it follows Santali, as against Mundari.

According to information collected for the purposes of this Survey, Turi is spoken

in Banclii, the .1 ashpur State, Sambalpur, and Sarangarh. Tho following arc the revised

figures returned for the purposes of this Survey :

—

Ranchi ............. 45G

Jashpnr State ............ 2,000

Sambalpur ............. 1,000

Sarangarh 271

Total . 3,727

The corresponding figures at tho Census of 1901 were as follows :

—

Burdwuu . ............ 38

24-Parganaa ............ 384

Jessoro 94
Dinujpur 258

Jalpaignri . 547
Darjeeling .... 209
Bugra .... 540
Sonthal Parganas 1

Ranchi ............. 450

Palntonu ............. 24
Siugbhum ............. 39
Chota Nagpur Tributary States ......... 030

Sambalpur 0G0

Total . 3.8S0

In Sambalpur the Turi dialect is almost pure Mundari. * A man’ is, however,

hof, i.e. probably har, and not hard. Compare Santali. Forms such as pea, three

;

ptinia, four, in Turi agree with Santali, as does the phonology of the dialect in most
points. Thus we find nel, to see, in J ashpur, hut Id in lianchi.

The inflexion of nouns and pronouns is mainly regular. The dative-accusative adds
the Aryan kc, and tho two genders are occasionally confounded. Thus, ap-tai-kc, to his

father ; nukri-ren jojomak’, the swino’s food. In Sarangarh we find forms such as apan,

is, and tho singular and plural forms of the pronouns are often confounded in the
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specimen from that State ; thus, yem-dd-i-y-d-c, ho gave him, i.c. them ; dm, thou,
instead of ape, you, and so forth.

The inflexion of verbs agrees with Santali, but replaces the k of kan by t in the
samo way as in Mundari. The distinction between the various suffixes which aiv used
to denote past time is rather loose. On the whole, however, the conjugation Is regular.

Compare senok'-a-ing, I shall go ; katha-i-a-ing, I shall say to him ; bigur-jun-d-pc, you
will become at variance with yourselves

;
gocTC-tan-a-ing

,

1 die ; xtp'-ked-d, seized

;

lafek'-lid-i-d, struck him; hoi-en-d, became, and so forth^

In the Sarangarh specimens the verb substantive is iddn-d, past doho-lnu-d. Com-
pare Asuri and Mahle. There are also several irregular forms. They will, however,

be easily understood from the specimen.

Note also forms such as hdn-in-d, 1 am not ; kan-ok' -d, it is not.

Ifurtlicr details will be easily understood from the specimens which follow. The

first is the beginning of a version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son received from

llanclii. The second has been forwarded from the Jashpur State and contains the

complaint of a villager over hard times. Tho third is a version of a well-known story iu

the Tiiri dialect of Sarangarh.
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TObI.

Specimen I.

(District Ranchi.)

Miat* nor-kc baria clilmua tahi*kcn-a-kin. Ini-ate hufingich*

One man-to two sons were-they-two. Them-from young-the

apu-te katliad-i-y-a-i, * o aba, iiig-ko klmrji-ke hating-aing-me.’

father-the said-to-hini-he,,
* 0 father, mc-to property diniie-to-me-thou

*

Oro ach’-ak’ khurji hating-ad-kin-a-i. Thora din tayom-tc huringich*

And his property divided-to-them-lwo-he. Few days after stnall-the

sobenak* samtao-ked-tu sanging disum-tc senok’-en-a-i, oro hon-te khnrab

all collected-haring distant country-to went-he, and there coil

kami-rc din-din ach’-ak’ khurji dubi-cluba-tad-a-i. Sobenak’ chabtvkcd-te

doing-in day-by-day his property waste-finished-hc. All finished-having

bana muluk-re pure akal hei-en-a, oro rengeeh’-en-a-i. Oro

that country-in big famine arose, and destitnle-became-he . And

sen-ked-te una raj-ren miat* hor-lok’ tabi-ken-a-i.

gone-having that country-of one man-toilh stayed-he.

TJni ach’-ak' qar-ro uni-ko sukri chara-te-ko kul-tad-i-a-i. Uni

He his field-in him swine feedhig-in-them sent-hitn-he. lie

8ukri-ren jojouiak’-e koi-ken-a-i ach’-ak’ lach’ biok’ oro okoe-ho ini-ko

swine-of food-he demanded-he his belly to-fill and anyone him-to

ka*ko em-ai-ken-a. Oro ini-ak’ ji-re uruhg-ked-te katha-la(k’)-i,

not-they gave-to-hitn. And his mind-in sense-getting said-he,

* ap-taing-ren naukar-ko bahut jojom-ak’ bena; ing rehgoch’-goeb’-tan-a-ihg.

*
ftther-my-of serennts-to much food is; I hunger-die-I.

Ing birid-ko-te ap-taing-ta senok’-a-ing oro ini-ke-ng katha-i-a-ing,

I arisen-having father»tny-near go-shall-I and him-to-I say-to-him-shall-1,

“ ho aba, swarg-ren birud oro amak’ birud-ing gunh-akad-a-ing. Ing-kc

“ O father, heaven-of against and thee-of against-I sin-have-done- 1, Me

chhaua-leka alu do-ing-me, ing-ke dhangar-leka do-ing-me.” * Oro

son-like do-not keep-mc, me servant-like keep-me*' * And

birid-ko-te ap-tai-ta senok’-en-ai. Sanging-ro tahi-kon-a-i, apa-tai

arisen-having fathcr-his-near went-he. Distance-at was-he, father-his

lcl-lid-i-a-i aur kuda-sen-len-a-i oro barub-ko-tc chok’-lid-i-a-i.

saw-him-he and ran-went-he and embraced-having kissed-him-he.
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TCul.

Specimen II.

(Jashputi State.)

Dula, mat’ agu-y-a. Heltsi blietaw-ii bna-ko-lio Agu-y-a.

Come,
bamboo shall-bring. Sprouts are-found them-also shall-bring.

Ilclta-rcn handua banay-a-u, am* akrifi-a. Mat’-ren jhati tenL'f-y-a.

Sprouts-of handua shall-prepare, and shall-sell. Bamboo-of mat shall-weavr.

orak’-re che-kanak’-ho jome-te kanok’-a. Ona-kmi-iv

house-in anything euling-jor not-is. 1 hereabout
Tilling

To-day

sangm-a.

distant-is.

Ona-se

Therefrom

Nonde-ren mat’

Jlere-of bamboo

loOk’-kfito mat’

burnt-having bamboo

mat’

bamboo

kanok’-a

not-is

kharap-

bad-

si-y-a-ing.

Cultivate-1.

Uol-kfdom-ren hum ka

Last-year-of paddy not

So ita ona-bo ka

That seed ihat-even not

kanok’-a. Ona buru jati

is-not. That mountain very

bes. 13ir lies look’-kan-a.

good. Wood this-year bjirnt-icas.

cn-a. Tng (lui ana-veil 6t

became. 1 two anna-oj field

lioi-leu-a. Clmlis man ita lier-talii-la(k’)-ing.

became. Forty measures seed sowed-1.

ruar-len-ii. SagrO kearl- rc'n huru rohor-en-a, dak’ ka-e pura-lak -a.

field-of paddy dried-up, water nol-he was-svfficient.

kueba-tad-a-e. Jna-negi machkam-ho jati mahrang-cn-a.

smashed. Therefore machkam-even much dear-became.

lioi-lcn-a. liiak’ ul-sihg nes-ren jo-tahi-

yretc. 31y mango-tree this-year-of fruitful-

ka bili-len-a. 13erel-ti-gi gdt’-chaha-tan-a-ku.

was. But that mango-even not ripened. Vnripebnng gather-Jinish-they.

Jc bahcha-lcn-a, tc-ko Ona-ko chor idi-tan-a-ku. Noa ul biliok’-ro

What left-teas, that that thieves stole-they. This mango ripens-when

jfitis sibil-en-a. l’ahil jati jo-y-Ok’-ken-a ;
n'lkak’-do ka. jo-y-Ok’-a.

very sweet-bccame. Formerly much fruitfuUtoas

;

returned. All

Macbkam-ke kara

Machkam hail

Nes bt’

This-year mushrooms

ken-u. Magar ona

jati

many

ul-bo

now not fruitfnl-is.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Come, let us briug bamboos and also the young shoots if wc find any. We will

make handua} from them and sell it. And we will weave bamboo mats. We havo

1 A kind of dried flour prepared from the young shoot* of tba bamboo.

s 2
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nothing to oat in tho house, and there are no bamboos in the neighbourhood. Yonder

mountain is very far off, and the bamboos here are not good. Tho woods were burnt this

year, and the bamboos have become bad from the burning. I cultivate a field at a rent

of two annas. Last year there was no rioe. 1 had sowed forty mounds, but it did not

oome up. The rice of my whole plot dried up because the rain was not sufficient. The

maehkam1 was smashed by hail, and so even machkam has bccomo dear. Thore were many
mushrooms this year. My mango tree was full of fruit, but they did not ripen. Thoy

were gathered up and eaten unripe, and what was loft was stolen by thieves. The fruit

of that mango tree is very sweet when it is ripe. It used to be loaded with fruit, but

now there is none.

1 Maolikam is Sant&l! matlcani, ltamia latifolia. The flowers are an article of food with most of the Mupilft tribes.
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TCri.

Specimen

(Stvik Saraxgarh.)

Mit’-hor harma hor pure kora doho-len-a. Un-ku aku-te

One-man old-man man many sons were. They self-among

jhagra-keti-a-ku. Aba un-ku-lco khub samjhai-ya-e, aur chikuuk’ ka

quarrellcd-they . Father them much admonishes, and anything not

hoi-len-a. Hunl tayom-te apan kora-ko hukura ycm-ad-i-fw?

became. He afterwards his sons-to order gaoc-to-him-he

aijui-im hunl-kagra mit’-bira salian, aur tab hukum em-Ja(k’)-e

bring kirn-before one-buudle sticks, and then order guoc-he

hun-ku mimiat’ achchha-bal-kc-tc petej-etcka. Jahay noa-ko sabiniob’

them one-one good-force-with to-break. Anybody that all

upaya-la(k’)-kfi, aur ehiknak* ka hoi-lon-fi chena-angi saliau jora-keto

tricd-they, and anything not became because slicks closely

tol-tc doln-la(k’)-a-e, aur pctoj-oteka onft-ke mi t* -lior hor-ron bal

binding toas-he, and to-break them one-man man-of force

gak [ka'j doho-len-a. Tayom aba bojba rara-ta-pe hukum em-ad-

j
possible [«o£] was. Afterwards father bundle to-unloose-your order gave-to-

i-ya-c, aur mimiyat* salian mit’-lioi* kora, yem-kan-a-o. Ina-tayom

him-he, and one-one stick one-man boy giving-was-he. This-after

petej-eteka uo-ke hukum em-la(k’)-e. Mil’ lior-te 6ahan aoh’-te-gl potecb’-

to-break that order gave-hc. One man-the stick self-from broke-

an-a. Tab aba. katha-la(k ,
)-c, * he ihak* babuti, miyat'-rc bal

for-himself Then father said-he

,

* O my sons, unity-in force

yal-i-mi. Ju ninka am dost-kctc bilkul mil-ketc dolion-fi-lc (*/<?.), mit*

see. If so thou friendly strictly joined-ha ring are-yon (sie.), one

hoy dukh alii yemo-ka-c. Pbcr jab jbagra-kcte ape bijjar-jun-

man sorroto not giees-he. Hut if quarrelling you are-separated-

a-pe ach’ bairl-ko-to ahare para-y-am.*

for-yourselves self-of enemics-by prey fall-will
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

An old man had many sons who wore always quarrelling. He often remonstrated

with them, hut in vain. At last he ordered his sons to bring a bundle of stioks before

him, and asked each of them to break it. They tried with all their force, but in vain,

because the stioks had been tightly tied together, and one man could not manago to

break them. Then the father asked them to untie the bundle and gave each boy ono

stick to break. They easily did so, and the father said, ‘ behold the force of unity. If

you will live in friendship, nobody can do you any harm ; but if you quarrel ' and

separate, you will be a prey to your enemies.’
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ASURT.

Asuri is the dialect spoken by. the Asms, a non-Aryan tribe of Chota Nagpur. So
far as can be judged, from their language, the Asurs are closely related to the lvorwas.

Colonol Dalton connects the Asurs with the A suras who, according to Munda
tradition, were destroyed by Sinbohga, and Mr. Itisley is inclined to think that they

aro the romnant of a race of earlier settlers who were driven out by the Mundas. The
liev. F. Hahn mentions that tho Asuri dialect contains some Dravidian words whioh

have possibly been borrowed from Kurukb, and also some words which ho cannot identify

in connected languages. This latter fact would point to the same conclusion as that

arrived at by Messrs. Dalton and Risky. It will, however, be shown later on that at least

some of the words which Mr. Hahn thinks are neither Kurukh nor Munda are used in other

connected forms of speech. Moreover, Asuri grammar so closely agrees with Santali and

Mundurl that there is no philological reason for separating the Asurs from other Munda
tribes. They believe in a god whom they apparently identify with Sinbohga, the sun,

and their religion is, so far as we know, of the common Munda character. We are

not, however, in this place concerned with their origin. So far as philology is concerned,

they arc a Munda tribe pure and simple.

According to Mr. ITahn ‘ the tribe is divided into sevoral sections, viz.,— the Agoria,

the Brijia or Binjliia, the Loliara, the Kol, and the l’aliaria-Asurs. These sub-tribes arc

again divided into totemistie sections, which are similar in name to those found among

other Aborigines in Chota Nagpur. The chief occupation of tho Asurs is smelting iron,

and, in the case of the Loliara Asurs, the making of rude iron utensils and agricultural

implements ; they also till the jungle in a most primitive manner.’

. According to information collected for tho purposes of
Number of speakers.

# # • .

1

this Survey, Asuri was spoken in the following districts:

—

Ranchi 8,025

Jnshpur Stato ......... ... 1,000

Total . 9,<>25

The so-called Agoria or Agaria has only been returned from Ranchi. No informa-

tion has been available as to the number of speakers. The Census figures for the tribo

are 1,610.

Tho so-called Brijia, which is also called Kornnti, has been returned as the dialect of

3,000 individuals in Palamau. The Brijias in Ranchi were included under the head of

Agaria.

By adding these figures wc arrive at the following total for Asuri :

—

AanrI proper .

Agoria 0 m • • • •••••! l.Olti

Kt .1.0JO

Total . 13.641

To this total should be added 6,000 speakers in the Raigarh State, 4,000 of whom
were reported to speak Manjhi, while 2,000 were entered under the head of Mundarl.

At the last Census of 1901, Manjhi and Brijia were returned instead. Maujlii is a common

title among the Asurs, and the specimens forwarded from Raigarh in the so-called Mundari
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and in the so-called Monjhi both represent a form of spoeoh which is apparently most

closely related to Asuri. See below. The following are then the revised figures :

—

Asui and sub-dialects . ... 'i .... . 13,641

So-called Manjhi . . . • . . » \ »
1

. . 4,000

So-called Muiidari ........... 2,000

Total . 19,641

This total is considerably above the mark. The corresponding figures at the last

Census of 1901 were as follows:

—

Asnrl—
Jalpaiguri ........ 553

Ranchi . . . . . . . • . . . 2,482

Palamau ........... 44

Chota Nagpur Tributary States ....... 47

3,126

So-cullcd 'Manjhl of Raigarh ........ 22

Agaria

—

Jalpaiguri .......... 1

Ranchi ........... 119

Palamau ........... 161

Chota Nagpur Tributary States ....... 42

323

Brijia

—

Darjeeling........... 8

Ranchi ........... 13

Palamau ........... 1,052

Chota Nagpur Tributary States ....... 304

Raigarh ........... 20

Wardha ........... 1

Sambalpur........... 25

1,423

Total . 4,894

It will be seen that these forms of speech are rapidly dying out, and their total

disappearance can only he a question of time.'

AUTHORITIKS—
Driver, W. H.,—Notes on some Kolarian Tribes. Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. lvii,

Part i, 1889, pp. 7 and ff.

Hahn, Ret. Febd.,—A Primer of the Asur dukmd, a dialect of the Kolarian language. Communicated

by Dr. O. A. Grierson, O.I.E. Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. Ixix, Parti, 1900,

pp. 149 and ff.

Several specimens of Asuri have been received from Kanchi and from the Jaslipur State.

Language.
Most of them are more or less mixed with Mupdari. One

specimen, however, a version of the Parable of the Prodigal

Son, has been kindly prepared by the Rev. Perd. Hahn who lias made a special study
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of the dialect. It will be reproduced, together with one of the Jaslipur specimens, in the

ensuing pages. No specimens have been forwarded of the so-called Aguria. The dialect

is, however, stated to be the same as ordinary Asuri. Tlie same is also the case with the

so-called lirijia. A list of Standard Words and Phrases in that dialect, has been received

from Falamau. It will be referred to in what follows. It represents the same form of

speech as ordinary Asuri.

In addition to the list of words two specimens purporting tube written in Urijia have

been forwarded from Palamau. They are very corrupt and represent a mixed form of

speech. A short account of it will bo given below on pp. 113 and IT. In this place we
shall deal with Brijia as represented by tlio list of words, i.e. as identical with Asuri.

Like Turi, Asnri is a dialect of the languago which we have called Kherwarl, the

two principal forms of wliich arc Santali and Mundarl. Asuri is more closely related to

the latter than to the former, though it, in many respects, agrees with Santa ii.

Pronunciation*—The pronunciation mainly agrees with Miindari. The palatal u,

however, does not become n, but is retained or else changed to y; thus, del, see; yam,

get.

An h is sometimes changed to v in the specimens prepared by Mr. llahn
; thus, vatu,

village; vrj-u(k'), come. This must bo due to Dravidian influence. An initial e or w
is, e.g., unknown in Santali. An r is, in the same specimens, occasionally changed to r,

as is also tlie c'ise in Karmali
; thus ruar, to return ;

but hor, a man.

Mr. Hahn does not mention the semi-consonants, lie speaks of * the check which

often occurs after a vowel and especially when two vowels stand together.’ This remark

can only refer to the semi-consonants, and I have, therefore, added them in the specimen

within parenthesis. The Jashpur speeimens mark the semi-consonants, though in a very

inconsistent way. As in Mundarl and Ho, the corresponding soft consonants are often

substituted for them.

Mr. llahn usually writes a long vowel instead of a final semi-consonant. In other

cases lie uses the corresponding soft consonant. Spellings such as goj ami god, die

;

ved-Jtan-d, has come; but rej-n(lc' )-me, come, however, point to the conclusion that the

plionetieal system of Asuri in this respect agrees with Santali and Mundarl, and I

have therefore added the sign of the semi-consonants. Thus I write duknmd-lak’-d, said,

instead of Mr. Hahn's dnkumd-Uf-a ; ned-rak’-adc, for this reason, instead of his

ned-nd-a-te, lit. from that of this; mial\ one, instead of his m/ad; ranged , i.e. probably,

rangech ’, famine, instead of his radg f t and so forth.

Soft consonants are apparently sometimes substituted for hard ones; thus, doha-ken-a,

was, compare Phangar daluilc -ken-d ; gatad-i-d, lie said to him, and so forth. Note

also ov-ai-m*, Santiill em-ae-mc and cw-ae-me, give him, and so forth.

Vocabulary.—Mr. llahn mentions several instances wlicro Asuri differs slightly from

ordinary Mundarl. Thus, hopon, Mundarl hon, child ; kid, Mundarl kuld, tiger ; dtirup\

Mundarl dup\ sit ;
tihiii, Mundarl tisin, to-day ; bt % Mundarl ote, field ; hath), Mundarl

handtin, share ; pea, Mundarl apl-d, threo, and so forth. In all the eases mentioned, and

in several similar ones, Asuri agroos with Santali. It should, however, be borne in mind

that such slight divergencies do not represent different words but different forms

of the same word. Thus Santali, and also Mundari, possesses both the simple han,

child, and the collective Jutpan. Similarly sodor, to arrive, to approach, which Mr. Hahn
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considers as a genuine Asurl word, is the samo word as Santali Mr, and so forth. It is

Tory unsafe to base any conclusions on such fact, so long as wo do not know more of Asun,

and of tho formation of words in the ilunda languages in genera .

According to Mr. Hahn there are many words in Asur which ho cannot ident fy

in oonnoeted languages. It would be rash to infer anything from thjs fact. Some o

the words mentioned by him are good Munda words. Thus, far* task (Sa.ntah Urf)

;

tart, i.e. tart, unhusked rice (Santali hero) s javar. gather (Santoh ,aora) ; «.ul, high

,sJm u.ul); ««».«», thus (Santali »««!«, so much) ;
»«,t ns year (Santali •«,)

;

,u«d angry (Santali mat), and so on. Some of these words are, of course, onginally loan-

wo«U, but' they are not peculiar to Asuri. The case with the other words mentioned by

Mr. Hahn is probably similar, and all words in Asuri which arc not true Mumla words

are probably borrowed from some Aryan or Drayidian form of speech.

Nouns.—The inflexion of nouns is quite regular.

Tho suffixes of the dual and the plural arc kin, ku (or kb), respectively.

The dative-accusative is sometimes formed by adding the Aryan suffix ft*. Usually,

however, the dative and tho accusative are indicated in the verb.

The suffixes of the genitive arc a [i.e. probably ak'), rd (i.e. rak ), mi, rem

(i.e.renich').

Numerals.—
1The first numerals are 1, miat'

;

2, band

;

8, pSa

;

4, upunid

;

5, moyd

;

6, turid

;

7, aiyd ; 8, irliyd ; 9, arm ; 10, geled. For five, etc., however, tho

Hindi numerals are commonly used. Note banar, both, as in Santali.

Pronouns.—'Tho personal pronouns are regular. * I ' is in; and ‘ you two,’ aban.

There is some confusion in the use of the suffixed pronouns in the specimens. Thus we

find dpun-in, my father, instead of ‘ his father .’

. . . ...... ,

Tlic demonstrative pronouns are hint, tins; dual, hi-km, plur. hi-ku

;

Attn*, and

hui that Besides we also find mini and muni. Nilu, this very, is probably written

lor nik'l The same forms are said to be used for inanimate nouns as well. Wo also

find, however, regular forms such as tied, mind, bond.
flhc Brijia list from Palamau lias

forms such as minind, his ;
mu-kuna

,

their.

‘What?’ is chituna, i.e. probably chitanak’. In other respects the pronouns are

apparently quite regular.

Verbs.—There is a verb iclan-d, (ho) is, which is often used as an impersonal verb

;

thus idan-mc-d, thou art. In the Brijia list from Palamau we also find the ordinary

men-d is The base doho, to remain, is used like Santali tahdn ; compare Dhang&r. Wo

also find forms such as tehi-ken-d or tahi-ken-d (Jashpur) and tai-ken-d {Brijia of

Palamau^ was. In Jashpur we also find the Aryan heke, is. Compare Kharia.

The passive is formed by adding o or vd, i.e. ok'. Thus, sen-o(k')-d, I shall go;

rua-o(k')-d, reduplicated future of ru, beat, and so on.

Tho tenses are, so far as wc can judge from the materials, formed as in Mundarl.

Note the prefixing of ov (i.e. w) before suffixes beginning with a vowel ; thus, hdtin-

ovat'-kin-d, divided to them two.
_ . . _ . _

The future docs not take any suffix. Thus, sen-o[k )-d, 1 shall go ; ru-e-y-a, I shall

strike.

The suffix of the present is tun ; thus, hel-tan-a-e, he sees.
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In the past I have noted the following suffixes. Iced, ken, tad, la{k’), led, len and pan.
Thus, kul-ked-mc-a-e, he sent tlieo ;

giti(ch*)~ken-d, slept ; *<?/*-/«*/-«,went ; dukmd~la(k,
)-d-

e, he said; ru-lid-i-a-iti, I struck him; doho-len-d, lie was; sen-yan-d, he went. In other
specimens we often find on, non, nan and an instead of pan

;

thus, sen-cn-d, went

;

hich’-nen-d, came; akal-nan^d, hunger arose; seno(k')-an-d and senond, lie went, and so
forth. The suffix men is especially common in the Jashpur specimens. Note also forms
such as ovd-ld-i-d, gave to him, Santali em-ad-e-a and ew-ud-e-n.

The perfect ends in kan ; thus, vcd-knu-d-e, i.e. vech'-kan-d-n, he has come.

There is a verbal noun ending in ta'-d, «.<?. probably talc' or teak'; thus, Jovi-
ta'd, to eat.

The noun of agency ends in ae, i.e. probably ach'

;

thus, jojomae, an eater.

The negative particles aro kd, aid , and alo-kd. ‘Not to be ’ is kanod or ktinid.

The oausativo particle is said to be ye; thus, dnfnp*-ye-tan-d-in

,

J cause to sit.

It can however he doubted whether this ye is not the ordinary intensifying particle yi.

In other respects A surl seems to agree very closely with Mundari and Santali.
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MUNPA family.

KHERWARl.

AstjrL

Specimen I.

(BeV. JS'. Halm.) (District Rahchi.)

Miat* hoj-reni(ch’) baria hopon-kin doko-len-a. A-kin-eto liurin buni-a

One mail’d/ two sous-they-ttco toere. Them-lwo-from small his

apun dukuma-la(k’), * 00 baba* iii*a huiin idan*a#
huni ov-ain-iuo. Nibo

father said,
* O father, my share is, that give-to-me * Then

hini banar liatin-ovat’-kin-a. Niraiu diple tayom-re 'hurin bopon soben

he both share-gave-to-them-two. Some days after small son all

javar-ked-tc sahin disum-te seu-yan-a oro bona ade-rc ka-parila kami-te

collected-having distant conntry-to went

soben dubau-ked-a. Soben cbaba-ked-te

all

bed

and

ade

near

toasted. All

him ranefc’-yan-a-o.

he famished-he.

dobo-lcn-a. Huni

stayed. He

and that place-in nol-good work-with

bona disum-rc bekar ranct’-yau-a,

finished-having that country-in much famine-became,

Nibo bini sen-kan-te bona disum-ra miat’ boy

gone-having that country-of one man

sukri-ku nel-taa. bida-lid-i-a. Niho

swine see-to sent-him. Then

Then he

mini 6t-re

him field-in

hini sukri her& jom-doho*la(k’)-a-o buni-te in-a(«ic.) pota percj-o(k’)-yan-a,

he pig husk cating-was-he that-tcith his belly filling-was

,

bed buni okoe ka ovald-i-a. Niho bini iriyau-to dukuma*la(k’), ‘ in-a

and him anyone not gave-him. Then he conscious-hacing-beeome said

,

‘ my

apun-ren-ku kudaha kami-ku idan-i

father-oj-they many servants are.

hed iii ranet’-tc goj-og-o(k’)-yan-a.

and I hunger-with dying-am.

seno(k’)-in bed dukumu-e-h,

shall-go-l and shall-say-to-him-I,

maranre pap-ked-a. Hcd-te maran-ro am-reui

before .
sinned. Hence in-future thy

leka kun-in-a. I11 atn-ra mlat* katni-a leka cdel-in-mc

’

fit not-am. Me thy one servant-oj like appoint-me-thou.

buni apun ade sene-yan-a. Oro saniii-re doho-len-a,

he father near went. And distance-at was,

apun huni nel-lid-i-a, bed anau-ked-te nir-kod-tc rod-e-a

father him saw-him, and pitied-having run-having embraced-him and kissed-him.

!>• Hu-ku ade kudaba jojom Idan-a,

Them near much food is,

In birid-o(k’)-ih oyo apun-in ado

I shall-arise-l and father-mynear

oe apun-in, in sirma-re bed am-a

0 father-my, 1 heaven-in and thee-(f

,
•• >

hopon-in dukuma-y-a

son-1 shall-say

Nibo birid-kan-te

Then arisen-having

himi-kan-te hini-a

this-in his

oyo cliobna-lid-i-a.
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Niho hopoa dukuma-la(k’), ‘00 aputi-ih, sirraa-ro

Then son said, * 0 father-my, heaven-in

pap-kod-a-ih, oro maran*t6 ara-a hopon-in dukumay-a
sinned-1, and future-in thy son-1 shall-say

apun hiui-a kamx-kii dukurna-la(k’), * sanam-ete bes

father his servants said, ‘ allfrom good

oro muni jadaur-i-6-pe, kou-to muni-a ti-rc mudam
and him clothe-him-you, also his haud-on ring

hed am-a marah-rd

and thee-of before

leka kun-iii-a.' PaS
Jit not-am.' But

gcndra(k’) ururi-e-pe

robe briny-yon

oro kafa-ro juta

and foot-on shoe

juta-y-e-pe. Oro jil-vana bachru god-o-pe, hed abu joui-ked-te sdrl-ofk’J-ii-bu,

shoe-hun-you. And fatted calf kitl-it-you
, and toe eaten-haoiag feast-will-we,

nik’i-ra(k’)-a-to, ih-a hopon-in goj-doho-len-a, naha jivid-len-a
; muni

this'of-from, my son-tny dead-had-been
, now reviced ; he

ad-doho-len-a, oro ruur-yam-len-a.’ Hen-te liu-ku sari-yan-u.

lost-had-been, and yyain-fotmd-was.' So they feasted.

PaS hiui-a bado-ae ote-r6 doho-leu-a. Oro vej-vej-te ova(k’) ade sodor-ked.

But his elder-one field-in was. And coming-in house towards approached

-

to sari-kii susuu-ku ayum-la(k’)-a. Hou-tt* him muni-a kimi-ku-te miat,’

having musicians dancers heard. Therefore he his servantsfrom one

hor rak’-kcd-to sudhau-lid-i-a, ‘nihi oM-tau-a?' Hint dukuini-la(k’), ‘am-.'i

man called-having asked-him, * this whal-is ?' Re said, « thy

boko-6 vcj-lcn-a. lien-to am-a apuu jil-vana bachru ged-lid-i*a, nik’i-

younger-brother-he come-has. Therefore thy father fatted calf killed-it, this-

ra(k’)-a-te, huni napa.i-kau-te vcj-yaui-la(k').’ Pae hini usad-yau-a oro ora(k’)

reason-for, he safely camefound ' But he angry-beeame and house

bitar-rc kii-o bolo-yain-len-a. Hcn-te muni-a apun uduii-ked*te

inside-in nol-he to-enter-wished. Therefore his father outside-having-come

hum bliuriyau-lid-i-a. PaS huni apun-iu(.?k?.) ruar-dukuma-la^k’), f

hel-me, nimia
him entreated-him. But he father-his replied, 'see, so-many

bagi-te arn-ra kaml-lalk’), orte-ro arna duktna ka-in birid-la(k’)-a. Numm-ro
yearsfrom thy service-doing, once thy word not-1 lifted. Tliat-much-in

am kuyin mcrom ho ka-m ovald-i-a, nia men- to, iha gati-ku tulc suri-o^k’J.

thou small goat even not-thou gavest, this saying, my friends with might-feast.

PaS am-ra nik’i hopon lami-ku tule am-a jonorn joai-kcd-a, huni enan vej-lcn-a.

But thy this-very son women with thy living devoured, he when came,

mi-an muni-te jil-vana bachru ovald-i-a-m.’ PaS huni dukuma-Ja(k’), ‘an hopon-ih,

then himfor fatted calf gavest But he said, ‘ 0 son-my,

am sadaih ih-a ade doho-tau-am. lied cliitana(k’) ih-ra^k’b sanam am-ra (k’j idan-a.

thou always me-of with art. And what mine, all thine is.

PaS abu saii-neienan hed sirih-nolenan, nia*ra(k’)-a-t6, ni(k’)i am-a boko-

But we should-feast and shouid-be-happy, this-reasonfor, this-very thy younger•

e goj-doho-lon-a, oro ruar-jivid-lcn-a ; ad-doho-len-a, oro riiar-yam-len-a.*

brother-lie deud-had-been, and ayain-alivc-became ; lost-had-been, and againfound-wets.'
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KHERWARt.

Astral.

Specimen II.

(State Jashpvb.)

I.

•a tilliii nindua

to-day morning

ka-le yam-la(k’)

not-we found

bera. Buruk’ pnkha

time. Mountain direction

orak’ ruar-non-a-le.

home returned-toe.

Mgrhet* fiam-la scn-nen-a tihin nindua bera. Buruk’ pnkha

Iron seek-to went to-day morning time. Mountain direction

sen-tehin-en-a-in. Morliet’ ka-le yam-la(k’) orak* ruar-non-a-le.

gone-had-I. Iron not-we found house returned-toe.

Boko-in giti(ch’)-ken-a-e. U-ke bin hab-lid-i-y-a-e. Ban-imibgad

Younger-brother-my sleeping-was-he. Him snake bit-had-him-it. Drugs-root

8

lagao-lega-lak* itan-6 kai itan-nen-a. Ayub-bera-e gooh’-nen-a-c. Pi lii- re

applied-tried anything not took-plare. Evening-time-he died-he. Village-in

dher hor-ku teliin-en-a. Sagro-kono nel-lid-i-a. Thana-rc

many men were. All saw-hint. Folice-station-in

nails sen-nen-a-le. Daroga liich’-nen-a-e aru goch* hor-ke

to-give-information went-we. Ddrogd came-hc and dead man

fiel-lid-i-a-e.

saw-him-he.
II.

Ilolatc in huru ir-in sen-teliin-on-airi. Hui-ho hich’-tehin-en -a-e.

Yesterday I paddy to-cut-I gone-had-I. He-also come-had-hc.

Hui tik'-re hapa tahin-en-a.
/V

Ul-duba are durup’-tehin-en-a-in. Nel-lid-in-a-e

His hand-in stick was. Mango-tree side sitting-was. Saw-me-he

becb’-gatba-lak’, ‘ itana in huru*kc ik’r-id-a-m
?

* In kahadg-la(k’), ‘in hupi

came-said,
1 toby my rice euttest ? * 1 answered, 1 my rice

ligke.’ Thenga-t6 bumak’-lid-in-a-e. Saman-ro oliot-lagao-lan-a. Bidig maSm
struck. Much blood

ghari gogocli’-re bar-hor

time struck-when two-men

is* Slick-toith struck-me-he. Foreliead-on struck. Much blood

fmr-nen-a. N8a gendrak’-ke tol-le-ih. Jo ghari gogoch’-re bar-hor

came-ont. This cloth tied-1. What time struck-when two-men

tohin-en-a-ku(*/c.). Mit’-hor teliin-en-a-e gohjhu, mit’-hor kotwar tehin-on-a-o.

icere-present-they. One-man was-he head-man, one-man kotwal was-he.

In gitiob’-tehin-en-a. Iii-kc kotwar dak* cm*la(k’)-e. Knti saltassfi-ro orak*

I lying-was. Mc-to kotwal water gave. A-little composed-when house

hich’-ncn-a-iii.

came-1.
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Statement of two witnesses.

I.

To-day I went out in the morning to find iron. I went towards the mountain but did

not find any, and so we came home. My brother was then .sleeping. A snake: had bitten

him. I applied many drugs and roots, hut in vain, and in the evening he died. There

were many men in the village, and they all went and saw him. We went to the polico

station and gave information, and the Sub-Inspector came and saw the corpse.

II.

Yesterday I went to cut rice, and lie came there likewise, with a stick in his hand.

I was sitting under a mango tree. J I e saw me and said, ‘ why arc you cutting my riee ? ’ I

said that it was my rice, and then ho struck mo with his stick on the forehead. Much
blood came out, and I tied my cloth round my head. At the time ho struck me, two

persons were present, the Gonjliu and the Kotwal. I fell down, and the Kotwal gave me
water. After having become somewhat restored I went home.

It has already been remarked that some corrupt specimens of the so-called Brijia

dialect have been forwarded from Palamau. 1 am not able to make anything out of

them, and 1 therefore simply reproduce the beginning of the first of them, a version of

the Parable of the Prodigal Son.

Very little can he said regarding the inflexion of nouns and pronouns. There is

apparently a locative suffix en; thus, dihirhi-ei(sic.) t in the country; luchd-en, in

riotousness.

Ian is translated ‘ my ’, * thy ’, and * his \ .For * his ’ we also find dj. Idn tlicrofore

probably means sometimes ivd, my, and sometimes nch'-d, his.

The conjugation of verbs is, if wo can trust the specimens, very confused. We
find 8cn-d, I will go, and, he went ; kalhd-ld c, he said, and, I shall say. There arc

regular forms such as nddau-kel d, i.e. udan-Jcet'-d, squandered ; hdii-wad-i-d
, i.e.

hrdtin-wad-i-d, ho divided to him, side by side with forms such as jawdr-o, he collected ;

jived-d-d, he revived ; hdr-d-d, I broke. Conjunctive participles end in oml

;

thus,

biridonil, having arisen, and so forth.

It would, however, only he waste of time and paper to try to reconstruct the gram-

mar of the specimens. If they really represent the dialect of anyone, it must be that of

such Brijias as have forgotten their own language.
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Okoe bor

One man

katha-lii-e,

said-he,

ham sengocb’ idan-a.

two sons were.

• oe baba, hurn-ot je

‘0 father, rice-field which

Iluni-edanI bundio apu-in

Thcm-from-among younger faiher-his

ithan binibant hoea-6 betc ia dan.’

•my share may-be that me give.*

Tabc btmi himi-fin i-aii Irani liati-vrad-i-a. Pure din rekanii hoew-a

Then he him-to his property dicided-to*him. Many days not (sic.) passed

hundie sengoch’ cbitana jawar-o pure sangia seno-an-a, iwgjoa hundea

younger son all

lucbhaen din Mta-lek

riotously days spent

tabe buna diluna-en

then that country-in

hunl seno-cn-a buna

he went that

collected very distant went, and there

i-ari burn uddao. Senoen bnndea ck-du6 nddao-ket-a

his property wasted. When there all wasted-had

bapor bota-et-a, iwejoa bum range-than-a, iwejoa

henry faminc-ornse and he poor-became, and

dihin idfin-i-a mianae boc-an-a, sorting burn i-an

country inhabitants one-to lived,
who hint his

kbaian sukari krl tad-i-a bida.

field swine sent-him sent.
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Speakers of Khcrwiiri have also been returned from tlie Raigarh Slate, According

to local estimates there were 2,000 speakers of Mundari, and 1,000 whose dialect was
returned as Manjlii, in the Stale. At the last Census 20 speaker’s of Hriji-i and 22

speakers of Manjh! were returned instead. It is therefore probable that tin* Mundari

originally reported is in reality Brijia, and that that dialect as well as the so-called

Mafijhi are now practically extinct. The specimens forwarded for the purposes of this

Survey point to the same conclusion. They are extremely corrupt and mixed with

Aryan forms and words.

The so-called Mafijhi has hitherto been classed jus Santfili. Mafijhi is, however, not

a dialect at all, hut a title which the Santals as well as the Asurs, Korwas, and other

tribes are fond of applying to themselves. One specimen of the so-called Mafijhi, a

version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son, has been forwarded from Raigarh. It is not

written in Sanfali, but in a form of speech which is much more closely related to

Mundari. It represents the same dialect as a list of Standard Words and Phrases

in the so-called Kol or Mundari, forwarded from the same place. We arc therefore

justified iti considering both as the same form of speech.

It is extremely difficult to classify tlu; dialect in question, it is not pure Mundari,

hut more closely related to dialects such as Tun, Asuri, and Korwa. Forms si\ch as

hundi-kersi, having collected ; del-ker-n
, left, show the same change of the t* in the

suffix kef as Korwa. The negative particle, on the other hand, is ka as in Asuri.

Who ? is kol, which corresponds to Asuri okoc, and so forth. It seems therefore to he

most correct to class the dialect as a form ot‘ speech betwoen Asuri and Korwa.

Tho figures have been shown under Asuri.

It would bo waste of time and paper to go further into detail. It will be sufficient

to print tho first few lines of the Parable of the Prodigal Son in. order to give an idea of

this very corrupt and mixed form of a dying language. I give the text almost as I have

received it, with only a very few corrections.
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Min 6r-a barava lihin-king tac-ken-a-kihg. Kora lihin tata-go

One man-of two sons-they-two were-they-two. Small (sic.) son father-to

kaji-ki-a-e,
1 e bua, de kauri-kii paisa-ku hatin-talang.’ Ena tata

mid-he, 1 0 father, give cowries pice divide-our-two.' Then father

kauri-ku paisa-ku hatin-anja. Tayom-tc huding tikin koya lihin jamma

cowries pice divided. Afterwards few days small son all

hundi-ker-si aru saing atu toraing. Ena phuhar kam-re kauri-paisa-ku

collected-having again distant village went . Then evil doing-in cowry-pice-them

at’-ke. Jfcb ach’a hath-re paisa anker-a, ena raj-rc khiib dukal

lost. When his hand -in money not-remained, that country-in big famine

para-yan-a. Ini mit’-gi-mit’-gi kisan ghar-re karaia tbai-yan. Ini kisan

fell. Ee one-one farmer's house-in labourer stayed. That farmer

fiwaya(s*c.) baraha charaya-ke torya-kul-ta-i-ya. Here j6pra(«ic.) baraha.

him pigs feeding-for away-sent-him . Husks ate swine.

Baraha jome-dSl-ker-a, lihin jojomman man hocl. Ini jahs-kaba ka

Swine eating-left, child eat-to mind was. He in-any-way not

yam-ji-a-e.

gets-he.
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The Korwa dialect is closely related to Asurl, and is spoken hv about 20,000

individuals.

The word for ‘man 1

Name of the language*

Area within which spoken.

is hor, i.o., hftr, as in Santall. The name Korwa doos not

therefore appear to have anything to do with that. word,

which in the west has the form far. It is perhaps con-

nected with names such as Kherwdr. We do not, however, know anything about the

original meaning of either of those words.

The Korwas use the same honorific title to denote themselves as the Santals,

M2., Mdnjhl.

The Korwas are sometimes also called kord-ku, young men, from kora, a hoy. Hie

use of this denomination has given rise to much confusion. In the first place the

Korwas have been confounded with tho Kurkus, the most important Munda tribe of the

Central Provinces. Moreover, kord-ku is also tho plural of kora, another form of Jcbrfo,

a digger. Now the Kodas arc a differcitt tribe* but Konvas and Kodas are constantly

confounded, and it is not always possible to say if the speakers returned from the districts

in reality speak Korwa or are Kodas. The Kodas have been separately dealt with above.

See pp. 107 and if.

The Korwiis are found in various parts of Chota Nagpur, especially in Palamau,

Jashpur, and Sarguja. They also occupy a tract of country

in Mir/apur, to the south of the river Son, and along the

Sarguja frontier. The Mirzapur Korwas assert that they havo come from Sarguja within

the last two or throo generations. Some Korwas are also found in lfazaribagh. The

number of speakers in that district was originally estimated at 2,950. The local author-

ities have, however, since then reported that there are no speakers of Korwa in

HazaTibagh.

Korwa was also returned from Burdwan and Manbhum. At the last Census, of

1901, the corresponding figures havo been shown under Koda.- In the case of Manbhum
this agrees with information kindly supplied by the Rev. A. Campbell, who further

remarks that tho Kodas of Manbhum speak* Mundarl. I have therefore given the

figures for both districts under Koda. It is probable that the 395 speakers of Korwa

who wore returned from the Sonthal Parganas at tho last Census, of 1901, in reality

speak Santall. The principal homo of tho Korwa tribe is, accordingly, Palamau and

tho tributary States of Jashpur and Sarguja. In Palamau, they arc almost exclusively

found in the south, on tlie Sarguja frontier, and in Jashpur most of them reside in the

table land of Khuria.

The hill Korwas of Sarguja believe that they are descended from a scarc-erow set up

to frighten wild animals by tho first men who raised crops in the State. The same

tradition is also current among tho Asurs. The Korwas claim to he the original inhabit-

ants of the country they occupy. 1 Mr. Itisley remarks that this their claim ‘ is in somo

measure home out by the fact that tho priests who propitiate the local spirits are always

selected from this tribe.’ Mr. Driver, on tho other hand, states that they have traditions

about the Mahadoo Hills.

1 The heieditaty Diirfin of tho State of Jashpur is a Korwft.
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According to the latter authority, ‘ they are in various states of civilisation, from

the Birhor-Koroa of the jungles to the cultivator on the plains who prefors to oall

himself a “ Risen.”

‘In Palamau they oall themselves Korea-Mundas rather than Koroas, and in

Sirguja and Jashpur they liko to be oallod Paharias, the name Korea being looked upon

as a terra of reproach . . . The Koroas are divided into several sub-tribes, the Paharia

or Bor-koroas, the Birinjia-koroas, the Birhor-koroas, the Koraku-koroas, and the Korea-

Mundas. All live amongst the hills and jungles and speak dialects of the Kolarian

language. The Dand-koroas or Dih-koroas and the Agaria-koroas live on the low lands,

and speak only a dialect of Hindi.’

The so-called Kbra-ku Korwas are sometimes also called Kor-kus. Two hundred

and seventy-five speakers of Kor-ku have been returned from Sarguja. They will be

included in tho Korwa figures from the State.

According (o Mr. Crooke, the various sub-tribes of the Korwas do not appear to

exist in Mirzapur. The Korwas of that district state that there arb only two sub-tribes,

viz., Korwa and Kora-ku. ,

The language of the Korwas is not the same in all places. Many Korwas now use

a form of speech which is very closely related to Mundari

and Santfili. They are apparently gradually abandoning

their old speech. Specimens of that more refined form of the language will be given

below on pp. 158 and ff.

The most idiomatic Korwa is spoken in Jashpur and Sarguja, in the south of

Palamau, and in Mirzapur. In the latter district the dialect is known under the name

of Korwari. The Ernga sub-tribe of the Jashpur State uso a slightly different dialect

which is known as Ernga or Singli.

According to local estimates and the returns of the Census of 1891, Korwa was
Number of speakers. spoken as a homo tongue in the following districts :

—
Bengal Presidency

—

Ranchi ............. 5,016

Palamau............. 2,000

Jashpur . . . . . _
. .

* 5,000

Sarguja ............. 6,566

Udaipur 358

Total Bengal Presidency . 18,010

United Provinces—

Mirzapur . ... ,........ 33

Grand Total . 18,943

At the Census of 1891 Korwa was further returned from Jalpaiguri and from Assam,

whero it was spoken by non-resident immigrants from Chota Nagpur. Tho details were

as follows :

—

Jalpaiguri COS

Assam....... ...... 181

Total 784
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The estimated number of speakers of Eriigit in Jashpur was 500. Hy adding all

these figures we arrive at tho following estimated total for Korwa :

—

KorwS .spoken at home
Korwii .spoken abroad . ......... 7)3 (,

Ernga 5U>)

Toiaj, . 20,227

At the last Census of 1001 Korwa was returned from the same district*, and also

from the 21-Parganas, Dinajpur, and the Sonthal Parganas. The figures returned from

the two former districts were small and the speakers are probably non-resident immi-

grants from Chota Nagpur. From the Snntlial Parganas 305 speakers were returned.

There are no corresponding returns in the caste table, and it is therefore probable that

the language figures are due to some misunderstanding. The number of speakers of

Korwa returned at the last Census wefe then as follows

Bengal Presidetvy—

-

24-Pargamis .... • 49

Dinajpur .... 14

Jnlfmiguri .... m 83

Sontlml l’argauas 395

Ranchi ..... t 941

Palamuu .... . 6,647

Tributary Status . t 7

Chotii Nagpur Tributary States . . . 7,746

Total Oonsrnl Preuidencv 15,882

United Prnviuccs-

Mirzjipur

Assam . .

:i0rt

71)

Total

hYngsi dialeet

Grand Total

16,265)

173

16,442

AUTHORITIES

—

Dalton, K T .,—Desrriptice F.thnolagy of lievgal. Calcutta, 1872. Contains a Korwa Vocabulary by

Kakbaldatt Haidar.

Dmivkh, W. II. P.,— IS
r

ott's on some IIolartan (sic.) Tribes. No. JI. The Koroas. Journal of the Asiatic

Society of Bengal, Vol. lx, Part i, 1801, pp. 24 and fF.

CROOKS, W .,—A Vocabulary of the Koro'a Language. Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. Hi,

Part i, 1892, pp. 125 and ff.

Driver, W. II. P.,—The Korkus. Journal ol tho Asiatic Soeioty of Bougal, Vol. lxi, Part i, 1892,

pp. 128 and IF. Contains a short Korwa Vocabulary.

It lias already been remarked that some Korwas use a form of speech which is

closely related to Mundarl and Santiili. That form of the
Language.

dialect will be dealt with luter on ; see pp. 157 and if. I

shall now turn to the most characteristic form of Korwa, which is spoken in Jashpur and

Sarguja, the south of Palamau, and in Mirzapur.

The specimens printed below are far from being satisfactory. Tliny are, however,

the only foundation for the remarks on Korwa grammar which follow.

Pronunciation.—The pronunciation is in several particulars the same as in Asuri.

Thus the initial palatal n is retained, or else changed to y. Compare ham and yam,
get ; nir,
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run. A v sometimes corresponds to an h in Santali and Mundarl ; thus, vich'-ken-d, he

came ; vain, village. The semi-consonants have only been marked in the Jaslipur

specimens, and even there in a very inconsistent manner. I have written them in the

usual way when there were indications to show their existence. I have not, howevor,

ventured to aim at consistency with regard to the marking of them or to the spelling

generally.

‘ Give him * is ow-ai-mc, as in Asurl. Compare also iddn-d, is, etc.

Note also the insertion of a to in forms such as katd-wad-i-d, he said to him ; the

use of the infix n in words such as ammak\ thy ; kanalom, last year, etc. ; and the

common tendency to change the semi-consonant V in verbal forms to d, f and r. Com-

pare kasur-ted-a-ing, I sinned (Jaslipur); yam-ker-d , got (Palamau) ; kata-ter-a, said

(Palamau). Compare the remarks under the head of 110, on p. 118 above.

Verbal tenses in the Jashpur specimens frequently end in o ; thus, ayum-ad-d, lie

heard ; but katd-icad-d, lie said ; katd-ter-d-yd, he said. It is impossible to decide

whether this d is a suffixed particle or represents a change of d or e to d.

There are several other peculiarities and inconsistencies in the spelling. They

cannot, however, bo classed according to definite rules, and I shall therefore only

draw attention to the fact. The details will be ascertained from the specimens.

Hoims.—The inflexion of nouns is, mainly speaking, regular. Forms such as

lesati din-d, in few days, in the Jashpur specimen, apparently contain the same d as the

verbal forms just mentioned. Postpositions such as kd (Jashpur), kia (Palamau), to;

sudhd, to (Mirzapur and Palamau), are borrowed, and tlie dialeot is, on the whole, no

more pure. Note also the to or td in words such as apa-td, the father; hopon-lu, the

son. Compare Santali tdt\

Numerals.—The numerals ‘ four ’ and following are borrowed. Instead of pc,

three, we also find the Aryan tin in Jashpur.

Pronouns.—The personal pronouns are apparently regular. Thus, ding and ing,

I; ale, we (exclusive) ; aim, we (inclusive). Note forms such as inihg, my ; anamak',

thine, and so on.

In the case of demonstrative pronouns wo find the same forms beginning with m
as in Asuri. Compare hae, mae and wde, he ; man

, tliat, and so forth.

In the Mirzapur list we find ya-wa-ne, who ? ya-r-ne, whose ? yd-tha-re, from whom ?

They look liko Dravidian loan-words. An initial y does not appear to belong to the

Munila languages. What ? is chili or chila, compare Santali chele.
%

Verbs.—The verb substantive is idan, past doho-tan, as in Asuri. In Palamau we
find forms such as iddn-mi-d, thou art.

The indefinite future tense is regularly formed. Thus, jom-d, ho is eating ; dupip*-

kok'-d, he is sitting ; chard-kok'-a, he is standing ; chalao-d

,

I shall go.

The usual present tense is formed as in Mundarl. Thus, rijh-rang-jom-tan, they

feast and eat. In Jashpur td is commonly used instead of tan, and such forms often have
the moaning of a future. Thus, gujuk'-td, I am dying; katae-td, I shall say to him.
Compare Kharia. The suffix td in Jashpur sometimes also has the meaning of past time •

thus, doho-td, was ; hol-td, entered.
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The various stages of past time are denoted hy means of the same suffixes as in

'Santali and Mumlarl, though we cannot, of course, expeet to find instances of all the

various forms in use in those languages.

In the first place wo have the simple past formed by adding the suffixes ed, ad, en

(ydn), an. Thus, aen-ed-d, went ; oxo-ad-i-d, gave to him ; wesa-eu-d, joined
;
yoch*-

ydn-d, I am beaten ; kud-dn-e, he has come.

Such forms frequently have the meaning of a present thus, goj-yan-d, I die

;

im-yad*d, he gives ; chaldo-en-d, goes.

The Mundarl suffix tet* occurs as ted, ted, ter
,
and ter. Thus, sab-ted-d, I have

seized ; rangeclf-tid-i-d, it hungered him, he was hungry ; aen-ter-d , I have walked ;

rak'-ter-d, he called. In Palamau we find forms such as ynl-yam-te-d

,

he caught sight

of him. Compare the forms ending in Id in .Tashpur mentioned above. Note also forms

such as thurdo-tar-d, collected (dashpur). In Palamau we also find aen-feu-d, he went,

and so on.

The suffix kef , ken, etc., occurs in forms such as bydh-ked-e-a, he has married her;

iddn-ki-a, said; yam-ker-d, got ; snrtd-kei'-d, he came to his senses; gocti-ken-d, he died;

vich'-ken-d, ho has come, and so forth.

Forms such as tild-gad-d, I have taken ; nam-gud-o, he got, and so forth, apparently

contain the suffix kat'

.

The remoter past is formed by adding the suffixes let’, leu, eto. Thus, nil-li-d, i.o.

nil-lieh>'-d, he saw him ; chaldo-len-d, he went
;
goj-len-a, he had died, and so forth.

Note finally forms such as nam-nen-d, he was found ; torn-yd, ho went ; mamalc’-yb,

he was cutting, and so forth.

The imperative is regular. Thus, ow-ai-ml, give him ; hating-icd-ing-me, divide to

me, etc. In Palamau and Mirzapur we find forms such as asuli-dfd, keep me
;
jomi-dra,

eat.

The noun of agency is formed as in Asuri. Thus, huding-di, the younger.

The negative particle is me in Jaslipur, mine in Mirzapur, and mene or tie in

Palamau. Compare KTiarin. We also find alo in forms such as alo-i bol, he did not

enter.

It will he seen that Korwa is closely related to Asuri, and there can be no doubt

regarding its classification as a form of Kherwari. For further details the student is

referred to the specimens which follow. The first is a version of the Parable of the

Prodigal Son received from Jashpur ; the second is a popular talc from Palamau; and

the third is the statement of an accused person in the Korwa or Korwari of Mirzapur.

All tlio specimens arc rather corrupt. They are, however, quite sufficient to allow us to

judge as to tlio general character of the dialect. A list of Standard Words and Phrases

from Mirzapur will he found below on pp. 241 and 11'.
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Specimen I.

(JAsnruR State.)

hor-rikinak’ bar hor-kin doho-ta. Huding-ai

One man-of tico mcn-they-two were. Small-the

satige kata-ter-a, * c baba, deT, itado hating-wa-ihg-mc.’

near mid, * O father,
please, this-all divide-to-mc-thou.’

beta-t apa-t

son-fits father-his

L5ich’-ku

To-the-sons (sic.)

kating-ad-6 apa-to. Lcsan din-0 liudingai-yo jamak* tliurao-tar-a aur

divided-to-them father-the. Few days- in small-the-aho all gathered and

jabar lahka-e sen-ed-a aur jamak’ Mting-chaba-go(t’)-ted-a. Jamak’

great distance-he went and all to-distribute-finishcd-quickly. All

cliaba-o(k’)-te hana raij-o barn akal-cn-6, rahgech’-tid-i-y-a. line liana

finished-being-on that covntry-in heavy famine-arose ,
it-hungered-him . He that,

raij-ra(k’) mi(t’)-hor lior sange mesa-en-a. Tab hie hae-ya kata-ter-a-yo,

country-of one-man man with joined-teas. Then he him-to said-lie

,

*da-me, sukrl-ku sarao-ku-me loyohg-hor.’ Tab sukrl-ku jom-kc-a hana hero

* go, swine feed-them-fhon field-ward .’ Then swine ate those husks

iiiim-ku-re-do hae jom-ke-a. Man me-i nam-gad-O. Niliu hae surtfi-ker-a,

getting-lhem-if he eaten-tcould-have. That not-he got. Then he sense-becanie
,

nak’ak’ uri-ka-e kata-ya, ‘ aihg

this wise-he said,
4 my

ihg-do ra?iga-ihg

1-on-the-other-hand hungering-

1

baba-ra(k’)-ku jom-ta liarwaha-ku nak’ak’ lakan;

father-oj-they ate servants this much;

gu
t
ju(k’)-ta. Ihg rim-u(k’}-ta-ihg, baba-ka-ing

die. 1 shall-arise-T, father-to-I

sen-ta, aru hle-ka-ing kata-e-ta, “ Bhagwan aike-re kasur-ted«a-ihg, am-ka

go-shall, and him-to-I soy-to-him-skall

,

“ God near sinncd-1, thee.to

ho. An beta ab-ing no-hoc. Ing-do-ho kowa harwalia rakhao-ihg.** * QSc

also. Thy son now-1 not-am. Me-also some servant keep-me." ’ Me

rim-len-khan apa-taka tora-yo. Hie apat jabar lanka-te hae iiil-li-a, aru

arisen-having father-near went. Mis father very far him saw-hitn, and

kata-ter-a-e, ‘ ihg beta wai(oh’)-ki-a, mahre-ma.’ ^ir-tem-to hae-ra hoto-ro Sahara

said-he, 1 my son has-come, lo.' Running his neck-on embraced

hOen-o aru taem-te-do iiyok’-ed-i-a. Aru apa-to beta-tac kata-wad-a, 4 ihg

became and afterwards kissed-him. And father-the son-his said-to, */
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ora(k’)-rtVirig kasur-len-a-ing, aru am met’-te. Am ab-do am bota-ing*
house-in-1 sinner-was-I, and thy sight-in. And now thy son-1

no-hoe.’ Tab harwaha-kii apa-t kata-ter-A, * napae napfto sonhepe uduiig-god-o
not-atn.’ Then servants father-his said,

‘ good good clothes take-ont

mai tik’-rc modam tusirig-god-o am kat-re*m juta tusiiig-god-6. Di» ahu
his hand-on ring put-on and foot-on-thon shoe pul. Come we

jom-a-bii, am napae kari*bu. ])ohona-do-iiig beta goch’-an-ai, klian-o

eat-shall-we, and well shall-make-we. Becausc-my son died-had-he, now

jiao-yan; am kerc-ynn-d, khan-6 nam-nen-a.’ Ma-kua man-kfi rijli-rang-jom-tan.

revived ; and lost-was, now found- is.' Then they feasting-eating-are.

Uan-mola hac-ra(k’) mararig beta loyong-re dolion-a. llfm-mela ai oi;a(k*)-re

That-time his big son field-in was. That-time he house-to

wai(ch’)-cd-a, khan-6, m-idar-wlri ayum-ad-6. Aru liarwaha-kii mil’ hor-e

came, then drum-dancing heard. And servants^-of) one man-he

Bhagwan
God's

rak’-ter-a am
called and

wfig

youngcr-brothcr

join -a.’ Tab

eats' Then

bomor-ted-i-v-a,

asked-hitn,

w:u(ch’)-ki-a, Am
come-has, and

‘ nai kareya-tai-yo ? * ITae kata-ter-a, ‘am
* this what-is-being-donc ? ’ He said, l thy

napae napae kud-an-e, hana-ori am apa-t

well well is-come, therefore thy father-his

line ukik’-an-6 aru ora(k’)-re me bol-ta. Tab hae-y-a(k')

he angry-became and house-in not entered. Then his

apa-t. uduii-on-a aru tayom-te sudhari-ai-y-o. Beta-to apa-te kata-wad-a,

father-his ont-eame and afterwards enlreated-him. Son-the father-to said,

‘namin basar-ing am-ra-ihg kam-tcr-a; kon6 din dekha am hukum me-irig tarao-

‘ 80-many years-1 thy-1 seroice-did ; any day sec thy order not-1 broken-

agad-a. Hana-rc-hf> mi(t’)-got pathru bon me-m h:iting-ad-i(n)-ya, no iyar

have. That-in-eren one-piece goat young not-thou garcsl-to-nie, that friends

sarige ko-ando-iiig jom-ki-y-a. Nak’i beta-am wai(oli’)-ed ki am bhoj-iiop-ed-a;

with feasting-1 eat-might. This son-thy came that thou feasted-drank

;

!\J <v

am beta dekha kasbiti-ku am jina jom-chab-ed-a. Tab hae haeya

thy son see harlots thy living feed-finished.' Then he him

kata-wad-a, ‘e beta, am-ga sab-din ining sange dohon-tu, aru ing-ra(k’)-do an

said, ‘ O son, thou all-days me with art , and mine that

am-ra(k’). Ale hole man-ted-a, dohona-do am wag goch’-an-a-i,

thine. 7f
7
c so entertained, because thy younger-brother died-he

,

khan-6 jiyao-yan ; am kore-yan-6, khan-6 fiam-nen-a.’

and lived ; and lost-teas, and found-teas’
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Specimen II.

(District Palahav.)

A POPULAR TALE.

O bhai, chili-n kalme-a. Tisin iya adija bora(k') in bor-a ke

0 brother, what-1 shall-say. To-day such false fear I fear that

jekro baya menl tebho-n. Chili-ken-a, ke hula tikin-iii

what-of description not can. Wliat-happened, that yesterday noon-I

buin dubich’-dubich’ bazar sen-ter-a. Buru-ting kul liedi-gati

mountain towards bazar went. Mountain-on tiger very-loudly

adumi-an-a. In bonum hor-ku doho-tan-a, mene bora(k’) hap*-(a)d-i(ii)-a. Paran

roared. We many men were, not fear caught-me. But

tisin hen kor-te in gedcj mama-in gSo tikin •mit’-hor sen-ten-a. Jaklian

to-day that way-in I own (?) uncle-my village noon one-man went. When

bum dubich’ nai adi sen-ten-a olianak bonum khar-barao-tira biru sa-re

mountain towards river bank went suddenly very loud-noisc forest skle-on

soti sa-re ajom-tcr-a. In-do nayah samjkau-gad-a ke kul veeb’-ton-a, aur

river side-on heard. I thus thought that tiger come-Iuis, and

in bap’-ter-a. Tij-in tarvar dolio-tan-a, mind ausar doho-jan-a ke

me caught. lland-my stcord was, not opportunity was-for-me that

bokbar-rc urun-gad-a. Jing cbhatpatao-cn-a, boro(k’)-ken-a ; kath niar in

scabbard-froni took-ont. Heart-my throbbed, feared ; wood like I

charii-kin, kul besftr yal-tir-a boke-keri-yan. Jakban chokoi dcii*a in

stood
,

tiger without seeing bewildered-became. When little time-passed I

hena senda yal-wad-e-ya, taklian in yal-tir-a, mit’-lan haram Sonthal haku-ku

that side looked, then I saw, one old Santdl fishes

yari-yana suti da(k’) tanaya dobo-lan, wain burn-tong barilo-jora-yan-a.

to-kUl river water damming was, which hill-top-from falling-was.

Ti-kiyara je dirl ota*re adadij-cr*a, sd-ti diri bis hath bar!

Therefrom whhh stones below was-throwing, those stones twenty cubits from

harkarao 6t-re agru-len-a. Jakhan ina yal-ter-a, takban kbatir-ten-a

;

sounding ground-on falling-had-been. When this saw,
then was-comforted ;

deya phur-sat-len-a, i/i ining neya tebhok* dabayaraya ining sabas kai landa-yan-a.

again became-active, I myself this matter remembering my courage at laughed.
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

What shall I say, brother? To-day I have had such a shock from false fear that

I cannot describe it. What happened is this.

Yesterday 1 went to the bazaar in the direction of the mountain, and heard the roar

of a tiger from the mountain. Wc were many men together, and so I did not fear,

liut to-day at noon, J. went alono by the same road to my uncle s village. \\ lieu

I approached the river near the mountain, 1 heard a very loud noise from the same

direction. I thought that the tiger had come to catch me. I. had a sword in my hand,

but had no time to draw it from the. scabbard. My heart began to heat violently, and l

was so terrified that I stood like a stock and became quite senseless, though I did not sc *

the tiger. After some time I looked in that direction, and L saw an old Santal who wrs

damming up the water of the river that came from the top oL“ tin* mountain, to catch

lish. lie was therefore throwing stones down, and they were falling with a loiul sounc

at a distance of twenty cubits. 1 was then comforted and came to myself, and laughed at

my own courage.
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Specimen III.

(District Mirzaptjr.)

STATEMENT OF AN ACCUSED PERSON.

Rupiya Udbcgi mine tila-gad-a. Chili-laga tila-tila ? Naa mamla polis

Rupees Vdbegi not took. What-for should-take t This matter police

jacliao-kid-a. Nc hor adit kahne-rc. In mari nokar-yan kam
judged. These men false tale-in. 1 old servant-being work

nees-do achchha banao-kin-a. Pe-khc rupiya pao-cn-a. In

this-year (i.e. always) well did. Three-times money got. I

bidik ckor-ko sab-ted-a. In-on-do ita-g-i-do aloi rakbwar. Kanalom

many thieves seized. Me-like other not watchman. Last-year

dewan bari-tan rupiya ow-ad-i-a. Nees-do beni sudlia rupiya assi-y-a.

JDexcan two rupees gave to-him. This-year him to rupees asked.

Hen hor rupiya-tin mine im-yad-a, nena khatir nalis-kid-a. Na-an

This man rupees-my not will-give, this sake-for complained. This

ori-to kini hor mini nalis-gad-i-ya. En dik-ren-ku lior homor-

way-in any man not complaint-made. This place-of-they men may-

ku-an. En dili-ren-ku lior pe-tan hor na-an vi(ch’)-kin-a, or

be-asked. This place-of-they men three men here come-have, and

miyat* ghari-rc miyat’ hor vech’-a. Ne lior am sudha chikan

one moment-in one man will-come. This man thee to the-fact

tibu-a.

tell-can.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

I have not taken Udbcgi’s money. Tho matter has been tried by the police, and

these men bear false witness. I am an old servant and always did my work well. I have

got rewarded three times. I have seized many thieves, and there is no village watchman

liko me. Last year 1 lent the Dcwan two rupees, and this year I asked him for them.

He, however, would not pay, and therefore he filed this complaint. Such a complaint has

never before been made. My fellow-villagers may bo asked. Three of them are present

here, and one more will be here in a moment. He will be able to tell you tho truth.
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It has alroady been montionod that some Korwas speak a dialect which is much
more closely related to Mundari and Santali than is the case with the specimens printed

above. Two versions of the Parable of the Prodigal Son in this more refined Korwa will

be printod below. The first has been prepared by the Itev. J. DcSmct, and represents

the dialect as spoken in Sarguja and Jashpur ; the second was taken down in Hazaribagh

by Messrs. Shaw and J3ajray, and is stated to have bean written in the so-called KOrdka

febok\ i.c.) the language of the KoTjiku. The word leboV is commonly used in the

dialect of tho so-called Tisias, a sub-tribe of the Erhga Korwas. See below. There are

now no speakers of Korwa in Hazaribagh. I have, however, printed the specimen

because it is a very good one. Tho semi-consonants are marked with much more

consistency than in the specimen prepared by Mr. DeSmet where I have restored thcr

'

from Mundari and Santali. Thus I have written tuluch’ instead of his t id it' ; amak'ak

instead of his amrw*, thine, and so on.

Though tho two specimens in question do not partake of all the peculiarities of the

other Korwa specimens there can be no doubt that they represent a closely connected form

of speech. Thus we find anatnak', thine ; hopon-to, the son; iilun-a, is ; ha/in-wad-kin-a-e,

he divided to them ; bana-en-a, they do ; hw/in-aei(ch ,

) t the younger, and so on. Mr.

DeSmet states that * you two ’ is aban as in Asuri. In his specimen wc find forms such

as mak'-awa -lead-ko-a, he caused them to kill. AVc have no instances of a causative

verb in the other specimens.

According to Mr. DeSmet tho negative particles are ban and ka. The Hazaribagh

specimen, on the other hand, has menei, men, as in the other Korwa specimens.

For further details the specimens themselves should he consulted.
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Specimen IV.

(Rev. J. M. DeSmet, S.J., 1898.) (State Sarguja.)

Mit* lior-ren bar liopon-kin idan-kin-a. Uurin-i(ch’) liopon-to apa-t-o

One tnan-of two sons were-they-two. Small-the son-the fathcr-his-he

met-ad-e*a, * aba, iii fiam-e-a kburji hat-in-ain-mo. Apa-t-do hatin-

saul-to-him, «father, I shall-gel property divide-to-me.\ Fatlier-his divided-

wad-kin- a-e. Hui'in din-re burih-i(oli’) bopon-to sanania(k ) jawar-ked-te

to-them-two-he. Few days-in small-the son-the all collected-having

sanin desom-e sen-yen-a. Han-re aob*-a(k’) khurji etkan kami-ro cliaba- parcki-

distant country-he went. There his property had deeds-in finished-com-

ked-a-e. Ar sanama(k’)*o chaba-ke-ate liana disum maran ranga-kan-a,

pletely-he. And . all finished-having that country much famine-stricken was,

ar rangc(oh*)-ed-e-a. Ar-o chalao-en-a ar liana disuni-rcn mit* lior tliao-re-e

and it-hungered-him. And-he went and that country-of one man place-in-he

doho-ken-a. Huni-do ach*-a(k*) ot-re sukri gupi-e kul-ked-e-a. Ar sukri-ko

stayed. He his field-in swine to-feed-he sent-him. And swine

jom-ad-e-a(k’) lupu-tc lack’ bi-o(k’)-a-o nam-lu(k’)-e, ar okoo-ho lmn-ko

eating husks-with belly shall-be-filled-he wished, and anyone not-they

em-ad-o-a. Ar-e uru-kcate-e men-kcd-a, * apu-iu-a^k ) oya(k) -re iitnin

gave-to-him. And-he reflected-having-he said, *father-my-of house-in how-many

dasi-ko-a(k’) pura lad men-a, iii-do 118-re range(ch)
,

-tiii goeb -tan-a. Birid-ko(k )-

servants-of much bread is, I here hunyer-with-I dying-am. Arise-shall

-

a-iii apu-ifi thao-iu sen-o(k*)-a ar, “ e baba,” met-ai-a-in, “ sirinia-

I father-my place-I go-shall and, “ O father,” aay-to-him-shall-I, heaven-

rea(k’) ar am thao-re ctka-ked-a-iil ;
taiom-to-do am-reni(eh’) liopon loka

of and thy presence-in sinned-

1

; * henceforth thee-of son like

in-do na-lago. Ain-reni(cb’) da>i lekan*te dobo-ka-in-me. Ar-o

And-he »

»

I-indeed not-at-all. Thee-of servant like keep-me-thou

bixid-yan-a ar apa-t-e sen-nam-ked-e-a-e. Oro pura sanin-re apa-te-e

arose and father-his-he went-found-hini-he. And great distance-at father-tlie-he

fiel-fiam-ked-e-a, oro daia-wad-e-a, oro iiir-daram-ked-c-a-o oro hambud-ked-o-a-e, oyo

see-got-him
, and pitied-him, and ran-met-him-he and embraced-him-he, and

cho(k)
,

-cbo(k)’-ked-e-a-e. llopon-te kora-do, ‘e baba,* met-ad-e-a-o, ‘ sirima-rea(k

)

repeatedly-kissed-him-he. Child-the boy, * Ofather* said-to-him-he, * he&ven-of
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ar am thao-ro etka-kcd-a-iii ; taiom-tc-do am-rcni(ch') liopon loka iii-do na-lage.*

and thy presence-in sinned-

1

; henceforth thce-of son like 1 not-at-all.*

Apa-ie-do acli’-rcn d:\si-ko-e mot-ad-ako-a, ‘ sol) -ate bngi lija(k’) agu-tab-pe,

Father-the his seroants-he said-to-them,
* all-from good cloth brimj-guickfy-ye

,

oro lija(k’)-c-pe ; oro ti-ro mudam, oro kata-re juta tusin-ni-pc, oro

and clothe-him-yc ; and hand-on ring, and foot-on shoe put-on-him-ye
, and

liormo-akad-e bacliru agu-c-pe, ma(kj’-goj-o-pc
;

jom-nu-ka-te-lmn susun-a.

fattened calf bring-it-yc, cut-dead-it-ye ; eaten-drmk-having-we dance-shaU.

Ni hopon-in kora gocli’-len-a-e, oro jivid-rnar-kan-a-e ; ad-len-a-e, oro

This child-my boy died-had-he, and alive-retnrned-has-he ; lost-was-he
,

and

fiam-ruar-kan-a-c.* Av-ko join* fiu-susun-kcd-a.

found-again-has-been-he.* And-tliey ate-drank-danced.

Maran-ni(tdi*) kora liopon-do ot-rc-o dolion-kan-a. Oro-e rnar-kan-a ora(k)’

Great-1he boy child field-in-he was. And-he returned house
. •

oro scren-kan. susun-kan-ko-a(k’) sari-o afium-kcd-a.

and singing danciug-men-of sound-he heard.

ra(k)’-ked-<va oro, ‘ chet’-ko bana-en-a?’ men*to

called-him and ,
* what-they do t ’ saying

4 boko-m kora huch’-kan-a-e,’ met-ad-e-a-e,

conie-has-he said-to-hini-hc

,

boko-m bugi-bugiO ZD

japa (k’)-re liiju (k* ) -lei i-a-e,

near camc-he
,

11 uni-do mit* dasi-c

lie one sercant-he

kuli-ked-e-a-c. Dasi-do,

asked-him-lge. Servant,
4 younger-brather-thy boy

‘apn-m-do asul-akan baclira-e mak’-aka-uad-e-a

;

‘ father-thy fatted calf-hc killcd-has-for-hini; yonnger-brother-thy well-well

nam-ruar-kan-a-e, men-to.’ jUaran-ni(ch’) liopon-do kisc-yon-a-o oro ora(k’)

found-ugain-is -he, saying Jiig-the son ongry-became-he and house

bolo(k’)-te ka-e fiam-la(k’). Apa-t-do iifun-khon-to ini-c binti-ad-c-a.

enler-to not-he wished. Father-his come-ont-hacing him-he remonstrated-to-him.

Huni-do apa-tc-o met-ad-e-a, ‘ iiele-me, in pnra sirima-rc ama(k’)-in kami-

Jle fathev-the-he said-to-Min,
* see, I many years-in thy-I work-

agu-ad-a, oro ama(k’) mint’ kaji-ko ka-iii taram-ked-a. En-ro-o in

carried-on, and thy one word-even not-1 transgressed. That-in-even I

gati-ko tulucli’ ifi klnisina men-te mit’ merom bopon ka-m em-ad-iil-a.

friends with I might-feast saying one goat young not-thou gavest-to-me.

No hopon-me-do etkan kuri-ko tuliich’ ach’-a(k’) khurji jom-chaba-keate

This son-thy bad women with oicn property eat-finished-having

bucli’-kan-re, miat* motao-ked-i baebru ini men-tc-m ma(k’)-avra-kad-ko-a.'

come-having-in, one fatted calf him saying-thon to-kill-eausedst-them.'

Apa-t-do, *e bopon,*-o mot-ad-o-a, ‘am-do sab dine in thao-ro-m dohon-a,

Father-llie, ‘O son*-he said-to-him, ‘ thou all days my place-in-thou art,

oro sab ifia(k’)-a(k’) sab ama(k’)a(k’). Maran jojoma(k’) banao oro

and all mine all thine. Big feast to-prepare and

kliusi-o(k’)-do liuch’-lon-a. Ni boko-m goch’-len-a-e, oro ji-

to-feast came. This yonnger-brother-thy died-had-he, and alive-

vid-ruar-kan-a-o ; ad-1on -a- e, oro fiam-rnar-kan-a-c, men-te.’

relurned-has-lie ; lost-was-hc,
and found-again- is-he, saying

.*
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Specimen V.

(Messrs. 8. P. Shaw and 8. Bajray, 1898.) (District Hazaribagh.)

Mia(t’)-kor lior bare-gota kora cliondick* hopon-wan-a. Ile-kin-te

One-person man two boy children sons-were-to-him. These-two-in

hudinick’ kopon-to apat-tef*e kakri-wad-e-a, ‘ apa ko, amak’ dkan-

mall-the son father-his-the-he saul-to-him,
*father 0, thy property-

mc-se in-ak* kisa katin-wan-mc.' Ena-wari-do ancck-rak’ dlian-e

in-from my share divide-to-me-thon Then self-of property-he

katin-wat’-kin-a. Bonurn din-do menci doko-gan-a, kudifi-aeich' hopon-tu

divided-to-them-lwo. Many days not passed-for-him, small-thf son

tamani jama-kef-te sangin des-c clialao-ycn-a, aur kanto-re luekpan-

all collectad-having distant country-hc icent, and there riotousness-

to dkan-tae-do-e urao-ted-a. Taman dkan-e urao-hani-ked-a, licna-

with property-his-he spent. All property-lie spent-icastcd, that-

wari-do kina des-rc akal-tcd-a-e, aur meni garib-yen-a. Aur men

ajter that country-in famined-he, and he destitute-become. And he

mia(t’) kor tliao sen-ka-fe doho-tan-a-e. Meni kor-do aneck’-ra(k’) kket*re

one man place gone-having stayed-lie. That man self-of field-in

sakri charawu kol-ted-e-a. Aur meni kor-do sulcri jomeyat’-waro busu(p’)-tu

swine to-feed sent-him. And that man swine eating-from husks-the

jom-gi sane-ad-c-a. Aur kanac koro men-ko ow-ae-tan-a. Hona-

to-eat wishseized-liim. And any man not-they giving-to-him-were. That-

wari liani hor-do eket’-do pakrao-en-a aur meni kor-do kakri-ted-a-e, ‘ifiak’

after that man mind caught * and that man said-he, ‘ my

apu-fi-ren-ko timin nokar-ko jomc-a(k’) wari-do adik-to-ko fiarae-yat’-a,

father-my-of-they how-many servants food from more-they get,

aur ifi-do rengeek’-te-fi gujuk’-tan*a. Ifi rim-kok’-to apu-fi-tkao ifi senuk’-a

and I hunger-in-1 dying-am. I arisen-having father-my-place I go-shall

aur ifi tebog-e-a, *‘apa ko, ifi-do Bkagwan maran-ro aur am maran-re-fi

and I say-to-him-shall, “father 0, I Ood before and thee before-

1

pap-kef-a, aur ifi-do am kopon gkaite*do meno*fi bujkaok’-tan-a. Aur ifi-ho

sinned, and I thy son worthy not-I feel-myself. And me also
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pitied-him,

oliok’-yad-e-a-e.

kissed-hirn-he.

nokar-ko hai-te rakhao-tad-in-mo.” * Heua-wari rim-ken-tc apa-t tha-ro

servants like keep-nie-thou?* ’ That -after arisen-having father-his plane-he

son-en-a-e. Aur sangiii-wari fiel-nam-ked-i-to apa-t-do-e acli’

went-he. And distance-al to-see-got-having-him-on father-his-he himself

moh-wae-tan-a, aur nir-sen-ken-to hotok’-tu-re khairi-ked-i-te acli*

and run-gone-having neck-on embraced-hadng -him-on himself

Aur hopon apa-t-tu kahri-urad-e-a, ‘apa ho, in -do Bhagwan
And son father-his said-to-him, *father O, / Qod

marah-re aur am maran-rc-iii pap-ket’-a, aur in-do am hopon ghaitr-do mcne-fi

before and thee before-] sinned, and 1 thy son worthy not-I

bujbaok’-tan-a.’ Hcna-wari-do ap'i-t-do nokar-ko-lac kabri-wat’-(ko-)a*e, ‘sagro ohirak’

feel-myself* That-after father-his sermnts-his said-to(them)-he.

,

‘ all clothes

wari chikana clrirak’ •• niwar-ka-to ak-ko-tc dhuti-y-e-pe ; aur meni ii-re

from good cloth taking-oat bringing pnt-on-him-ye ; and his hand-on

ahgthi aur kata-t-ro panaki t usiu-wac-pc ; aur abo-do-bo jomok’-a, ar-bo

ring and foot-his-on shoe put-on-him-ye ; and we-we shall-eat, and-tce

kusik'-a, chole-lagit’, in hopon-do goch’-yan-a, phin-o jiwaok’-

shall-make-rnerry, what-for, my son died-for-me, again-he alice-

kan-a ;
ai’-len-a, pliin-c iiam-keyen-a.’ JTona-wari-do sagro-ko kusi-yon-a.

became; lost-was, again-he' found-has-been? That-after all-then merry-made.

Bado-acivch’) hopon-tu-do khet-re-c dolio-tan- a. Ena-wari-c liijuk’-lar.-a

Elder-the son field-in-he was. That-after-he came

orak’-i teyak’-banchao-kct’-a, liena-wari-do baja-o anjoin-ket’-a, ar-ko eneeh’-

honse-he near-came, that-after mnsic-he heard, and-ihey dancing-

bina gul-itan-a,

were, that sound

rak’-ked-i-le

called-him-having

kahri-tet’-a-e,

said-lie,

jakar jakar

good good

wari-do-e

aiijom-ket’-a. Aur anech’-mrieh’ mia(t’) bor nokaru-do-e

heard. And self-of one man servant-he

aeh’ homori-yad-c-a*e, * noa-do-ko chole-yen-a ? ’ Ilini

him asked-him-he, * thcsc-things what-are? ' He

‘amak’-ai(eh’) bhae-do-o nie(ch)'-kcn-a, aur amak’ai(oh’) apu-m-do

‘ thy bruther-he come-has, and thy father-thy

kliaena-e isin-ket’-a, en-te meni-do

himfood-he cooked-his
, this-for

kbis-en-a, aur bbitar-do menc-i

07i-he augry-became,
and inside not-he

apa-t-do baher-ro udun-ken-to manao-tod-e-a-e.

father-his outside come-out-havmg entreated-him-he.

wad-e-a, * fiel-en-me apa, namin baris-do-in

to-him, * look-at-me-thon father, so-many years-

1

amak’ kabri-do mene-ii tarao-gat’-a. Aur am-do

thy word not-I broken-have. And thou

liopon-hS mene-m em-gad-in-a je gate-ko

young-even not-thou given-hast-to-me that friends

besmi pao-ket’-a-e.* Haiui-

well received-he.' That-

bolo-gan-a. Heiia-wari-do

entered. That-on

Meni apa-t-tet’-o kaliri-

Jle fnther-his-he said

-

sewa-yet'-me-a, aur kabbi

serve-thee, and ever

kabbi mia(t’)-tan merom

ever one goat

sudlia-h kusien mcnu(k’).

with-I merry might-be.
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Xei

This

hopon-mc-do, cliinari-ko s

son-thy, harlots

-mejuk’-to cbikan-ohikanak*

•coming-on good-good

mejuk’-mejuk’-to
coming-coming-on

kahri-wat’-a, * o

said-to-him, * O

sudha amak* dhan-do-e jom-ket’-a,

with thy property-he devoured,

’ khaena-em taiyar-ket'-a.* Apa-t

Jood-thou preparedsl* Father-his

mom

kahri-wat’-a, * o beta, namen dinu ifx Ivuda-m dolion-tan-a. Aur jc

said-to-him

,

* O son, so-tnany days me with-thou art. And what

ifi-ak’ idana-do anam-ak’-a. Ilona-wari-do jarur-mc kusi-kok -to-m d ihon-a,

mine is tkine-is. That-on proper-thou merry-making-thou shnuld-le,

cbele-lagit*, am-ak* bliae-do-c gocli’-len-a, phin-o jiwao-kon-a ; ach at -

ichat-for, thy brothcr-he died-had, again-he alive-became / he lost

-

len-a-e, phin-o fiam-kon-n.'

mine

cbele-lagit*,

ichat-for,

len-a-e.

lost-

had-been-he, again-he found-teas.*
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ERNGA OR SlNGLl.

Tlic Erhgus arc a sub-tribe of the Korwas. In Sarguja they arc stated to be divided

into two sub-castes, the Uiranjhias and the Tisias.

lirnga lias only been returned as a separate dialect from the Jashpur Shite. Local
estimates give 500 as the number of speakers. At the last Census of 1001, 17 :) speakers

were returned, viz., 18 in lianchi and 155 in the Chota Nagpur Tributary States.

Tho specimens forwarded from the Jashpur State arc not good enough to allow us to

arrive at certainty about all details. This much, however, is certain that the Emgfi of

Jashpur is essentially identical with the so-called Korwa of that State. We find the same
use of b instead of <’> or 0 in verbal tenses, and the same change of d to d, d, r, and r.

Thus, mim-cn-d-yb ,
be joined ; emek’-toad-i-d-yb, he has given a feast, for him ; kasur-led-

d ,
I sinned ; tdtdn-kir-in-A , Santalt tetmi-ked-iu-d, J became thirsty : nmfuo-tir-i-yd

, be

placed him. Compare further traich', come ; wntu, village ; nir, rim ; ihim-, get, etc.

The inflexion of nouns and pronouns is the same as in Korwa. Comparo mil*

hbr-rckeitd, one man-of ; rdij-b, iu the country ; um-rak

*

and anom-ruk*, thy ; npfi-t, his

father ; apa-tam, thy father ; boho-tnku, their sister ; upb-lb , the father, and so forth.

With regard to demonstrative pronouns we may note hue, mac, that; maud, this

tiling ; hand, that, etc. * Who ? ’ is iyak\ and * what ? ’ chilak.

Tho conjugation of verbs is tho same as in Korwa. Thus we find tho same dropping

of the final »of verbal tenses. Compare tddn-d and Ida, is ; dbhb-td, was. Ida is further

abbreviated to dd, when used as a copula. Thus, Ka&niir tnmin laukak’-dd, how far is Kai-

mir ? am baba oral; -re tnmin betd-ku-dd, how many sons are there in your father’s house ?

The suffix tan, td, is commonly used to form a present or future. Thus, sen-td, I go,

I shall go
;
jbm-tan-d-ing, I shall eat. A form such as kutdwd-H-y-d, I shall be called,

seems to contain tho conjunctive suffix ke. TVd, dvod is tho well-known Aryan

causative suffix.

The various suffixes denoting past time arc used as in Korwa. The set et\ at*, en,

an, occurs in forms such as sen-ed-d, he went ; dudnk'-ar-i-yd, he suckled him ; hdtihg-

o(l-b, i.c., hating wad-d, he divided ; mcsd-cn-d-yb, he joined ; vkik*-yan-d-yo, ho got

angry ; bajhdo-yen-d, he was ensnared ; goch*-nen-d, he died.

Tho A-sullix is likewise in common use. Comparo toa ich'-ki -yd- yb, he came ; tdtdn-

kif-iii-d, I am thirsty ; dufup*-kiy-d, ho is sitting; ndm-gad-b, he got.; bblo-gan-d, he

entered. The initial g of such suffixes is, however, perhaps often miswritten for y.

The following are instances of the t suffix, kusur-ted-d, I have sinned ; kutd-ted-d,

katd-tcr-d, he said; turdo-tar-d, he collected, and so forth.

Compare further forms such as sbdbr-lcn-d,, ho arrived ; tbrdyb and tbrdyd, he went

;

tbrd-ku, they went, etc.

The imperative is regular, but no suffix is added in order to indicate the subject;

thus, rakhdto-i/ig, keep me ; hato-ding, seok for me. Note forms such os jbm-bii, let us

cat ; tusin-gudb, put on him.

Different verbal bases are apparently formed as in Santali and Mumlurl. Compare

jbjbtn, eat ; tik'l and til, cover, etc.

The negative particle is me as in Korwa.

For further details tho student is referred to the specimens which follow. The first

is tho beginning of a version of the Parable of tho Prodigal Son. The second is a popular

.tale. I have corrected obvious mistakes and tried to introduce consistency in the

spelling. In other rospoots I have left the specimens as I got them. *
.t

* 2
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KHERWARl.

KorwA.

Specimen I.

Ehnga or Singli Dialect. (State Jasupur.)

Mit* hor-rekcna bar hor-king doho-ta. During beta-t iipat-te

One tnan-of two sons (sic.) were. Small sm-his father-his-to

ki,

that,

aba,

father,

taha jabar larika-c sen-ed-u-c,

and very far-he went-he.

kat-ter-a-yo ki, «e aba, de itado hahating bating-va-ihg-me.’

said
* that,

1 0 father, please this-all share divide-to-we-thou

*

liaich’-ku apa-to hating-od-o. Lcsan dino huririg bgta-t jbari iuiao-tar-a

Sons father-ihe divided. Few days-in small son-his all collected

taha jabar lanka-e scn-od-fi-c, ar jliari jom-ku hating-saba-go-ted-a. Jliari

and very far-he went-he,
and all ealahles distribute-finished. All

sabao-tc bana raij-o jabar akal-en-a. Rangech’-a, guju(k’)-ta. Nihu-do

spent-in that country-in heavy famined . Starved, died. Then

hie hana raij-ri nrit’-hor bor sarige mesa-en-a-yo. Tab h5e hae-ya(k’)

he that country-in one'man man with joined-was-he. Then he his

sukri sarawa ldyong-re warwon-cd-i-o. Tab sukri-ku jom-ke-a, bana here

Mine to-tend field-in sent-him. Then swine ate, those husks

fiam-re-do jom-ke-a. Me nam-gad-6. Taem-te-do 6ngol-ted-a-y6 ach’-me man-

getting-in ate. Not got. Afterwards came-to-senses his mind-

x6 kata-ted-a, ‘aing baba-ra(k’)-ku barwaha-ku jabar-ko pawa-ta-ku jom-ta.

fo said,
*my father-of-they servants mneh-they get-they eat.

Ing-do ranga-ing gujuk’-ta. Ing rim-u(k’)-ta-ihg ar apa-ng-ka-ing sen-

J hunger-1 die. I arise-shall-1 and father-my-near-I go-

t» ar hSe-ka-ing kata-e-ta, “ Bhagwan-ka-ing kasur-tod-a-ing ar

shall and him-to-1 say-to-him-shall

,

“ Ood-to-I sin-did-I and

am met’-te. Am beta chelema-ng kata-wa-ki-y-a ? Ing am am-a(k*) harwaha

thy eye-in. Thy son how-1 can-be-called ? Me thou thy servants

madhe-re mit’-hor rakhaw-ing.” ’ Dae rem-non-a-yo apa-taka torayd.

among one-man keep-me.” * Me arose father-near went.

HSe-ya(k’) apa-t jabar lanka-te fiil-li-ya-yo. Nil-li-ya, khan-6 soga-wad-

Mis father very far saw-him. Saw-him, then pity-came

•

i-ya, fiir-sen-cd-a-yo temtd hoto-te sab-tar-a-yo maik’-yok'-Siyok’-ad-i-yo.

to-him, ran-went then neck-on seized him-kissed.

thy eye-in. Thy

madhe-re mit’-hor

among one-man

HSe-ya(k’) apa-t

Mis father
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KlIERWAlit.

KokwA.

Specimen II.

Ebnoa or SinglI Dialect. (State .Tastipur.)

A POPULAR TALE.

To barli-0 baliin aku salah-ncn-a, ‘ dodm
Then twelve-the sisters they agreed,

‘ well-toe

sen. Helel-bu dech’-ii-bu jom.*

shall-go. Spronts-we gather-shall-we to-eat .*

To bamh bahin-re mit’-kor 6d6-

Theit twelve sisters-in one-person child

-

* Do-bu ni,liu*(l6 ora(k’)-bu (lower. Talia-do nihu blok’-bu rein.
1

Well-toe note home-toe shall-go. Then now baskets-we raise.'

Barak, baliin-ku dohon-en-a.

Twelve sisters were.

pabiir, bSs-paliar-bu

mountain, bamboo-mounta in-ioe

Doch’-dech’-le jama-ku Olbk’ percch’-an.

Gathering-in all baskets were-filled.

re dohon-jl.

with was.

Chhedola boho-tuku-ora jiiwti-ja 1

1

ame-fm. Aku

Youngest sister-theirfemale was-delioered. They

rem-got’, dal. Rem rcm.’ ‘Na-re vein ami-do

liaise raise'

sen-a.

go.

ero,’

raisc-quickly, sister. Now raise that yourself*

liolet,-ing

i-I

mggo (k’ )-lc-kan-re-do

carry-if I

go(k’)-le-kan-re-do ranga-ing gUjuk’-ta

carry-if hunger-I

Til-tir-i-kan tora-ku.

Covering-it-when went-they

.

• raha re pawan raja,

« hold-hard O wind king
,

ayum-ham-ted-a, ‘ manwa

to-hear-got,
* man

* lug olbk’-pc

‘ My basket-you

kata-ted-a. * To

said. ‘ Then

balak demba-ing

young baby-

1

tik’l-atu-ing.*

die-shalt.

Boi-ro

Wood-in

matak’-a

hear

kon uri

child like

jom-tan-ii-ing. Nak’yo

eat-shall. This

. HHet-soklli-rS-do

Sprouts-husks-in shall-cover-outright-1.'

sail dohon-a. To sail kata-ted-a,

bison was• Then bison said,

child sabad?* Sara-najikao- nen-a, to

what sound?* Graze-approach-did, then

ai-re. Lutur-te-ing gok*-gi-ihg. Js
T
a-ing

Oh. TJar-with-I carry-shall-I. Now-I

aaul-i.’ Bathan-re marao-tir-i-ya-do, sail sara-tora-ya. *Tuwa tatan-kir-in-a

will-keep-it.' Cattle-pen-in put-it, bison graze-went. ‘ Milk thirsty-made-me

tirri aya.’ Sonkema baswu. Khur khSde sihgk jhate dar totaya ot

0 mother.* Golden flute. Hoofs trampled horns shook branches broke earth

dolaon-o barah got pahar gh5s ae sarao-len-a, barah pukri dak* hu-ted-a,

shook twelve piece mountains* grass he grazed, twelve ponds* water drank,

soddr-len-a, demba-ka duduk’-ar-i-ya. Ae hara-len-a. Aiing ghok-tid-i-ya, * 3 aya,

child suckled . He grew-up . Mother sand,
* O mothecame.
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pairi uaw-a-ing, tusinge-ta ; sonlie kija-wa-irig, sSlie-ta-ing.* Sail

pairi seek-f&r-me, shall-put-on ; clothes buy•for-me, shall-toear-I* Bison

sara-tomya. liana tayam-te sail de-hor-te lior sOdor-len-a. Baiii

graze-went. That after bison following man came. Enemy
hor loha sufi tula-ted-a-e. Cliar kbnt kunti ropa-ted-a-e. Rak’-tid-i,

man iron nails made-he. Four corners nails fastened-he. Called-him,

*tirri aya.’ Son-ker niurli fiyum-ted-a-e. Sail sodor-len-a. Sagro pakhl
‘ O mother.* Golden flute heard-he. Bison came. All sides

kindra, kara pakhl dura-to. Sari-6 kliSt rot*-yan*a. * Ihg-do, aya,

went-roiind, which side entrance. Four corners shut-were. ‘ Me, mother,

sor hor ret’-kid-iii-a, liarao-kid-in-a sandal herel ghumao-kid-iiVa/ Hinmin-re
thief man shut-in-me, stole-me base man hemmed-in-me.* That-time-in

enga-t sail dak’-yan-aik {sic.) loha-suri-re bajhao-yon-a. Tuyam-te-d6
mother-his bison cutangled-being iron-nails-in ensnared-xoas. Afterwards

lebda-yen-a. Hiinnk'-ra ora lain katay-a, ‘ bolok ’•waich’-mo sandal

fell-down. This-on female child says-to-him, *enter-come base

herel. Knga-ihg-d6 net’-kid-i-ya. Ab-d6 asul-iiig-me, na-laga, chga-ing-ra

man. 21other-my killedst-hcr. Now keep-me-thou, thisfor, mother-my-of

jiu liarao-go(cli’)-ted-a,.*

life took-killedst.’

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Once upon a time twelve sisters agreed to go to the mountain and gather bamboo
shoots to cat. So they did so, and their baskets were all filled. One of the twelve
sisters was with child. When they were going to take their baskets and return home,
the youngest sister was delivered, and asked them to take hor basket, but they told her
to do so herself. She reflected, * if I take the basket with me, I shall have some-
thing to eat; if I take the child, I shall die from hunger. I will cover it with shoots

and husks.* After having covered the child they wcnt ofT.

Now there was a bison in the forest. He said, ‘ O wind-god, what is the sound
I hear r * He came nearer grazing, and he heard, * it is like a child ; I sliall take and
carry it on my ears, and ten(l it.’ lie placed it in an enclosure and went to graze.

Ihe child cried, ‘ I am thirsty, O mother, and want some milk.' Ho gave him a golden

flute.
1 With trampling hoofs, shaking its horns, breaking the branches of the trees, and

shaking the earth, the bison grazed up the grass of twelve mountains and drank up the

water of twelve ponds, and then came and suckled the child. It grew up and said

to the mother, * O mother, go and look out for a Pairi for mo, I will put it on
;
go and

buy clothes for me, I will wear them.’ The bison went to graze, and a man came
after it. The wicked man made iron spikes and lixed them at all the four corners of the

enclosure. The child called, ‘ O mother.* The bison heard the sound of the golden

flute. He came and went to all comers to look for the entrance, but they were all shut.

Said the child, ‘ a w icked man has shut me up and hemmed me in.* Then the bison was
entangled in the spikes and fell down. Said the child, ' enter, O wicked man

;
you havo

killed my mother, and now you must keep me, because you hnve taken my mother’s life.*

1 The text Is wrong. The sense teem* to is that tho bison gave the child a golden flute which it blew when it wanted
<ttll the bison.
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KORKO.

The Kurkus arc the westernmost Mumla tribe. Their dialect i-* spoken l>y about
100,000 individuals.

The word Kurku is the plural of kdro, a man, which word is identical with Muridart

hdrdy Santa II h<tr, a man. The dialect is occasionally called.

Name of the dialect. Kurd fxlrsf, the Persian (i.e. non-

1

1 ido -Aryan language) of

tlic Jvot'oa.

The home of the Kurkiis arc the Satpura and Maliadeo Hills. Proceeding from the

. ... . . . . west we tind them in the south of Nimar and in the Kalibh .

and Itajaborari forests in the south-west of Hoshangabad, ai \

further in the district of Betul, where they are most numerous in the western portion o

the Tapti. Farther east they arc found in the Mahadeo Hills in the north of Clihind

wara. From the south-eastern corner of Betul the frontier line crosses into Bemr,

where Kurkus are thinly scattered in the Morsi taluka of Amraoti, while they are found

in considerable numbers in the Melgliat Taluka of Ellichpur and the adjoining parts of

Akola. Thore arc only very few speakers found outside this area. Some Kurkus were

originally returned from the Sarguja State in Chota Nagpur under the name of Korku.

It lias already been mentioned that Korku is, in this ease, a miswriting for KOra-ku, one

of the names used to denote the Korwiis.

There is only one sab-dialect, of Kurku, the so-called Muwas!, spoken in Chhindwara.

. . It does not. differ much from ordinarv Kurku. Tlio Nahall
Dialects.

^
*

dialect of Nimar is now a mixed form of speech. There

are, however, some indications which point to the conclusion that the original base of

the dialect was related to Kurku, and Nahftii will therefore be dealt with in connexion

with this language. It is different from Naliari, a broken form of Hal“bl spoken in the

Kankcr State, and from Nahari, a Bhll dialect spoken in Naslk and Sargana.

The number of speakers of Kurku has been estimated for the purposes of this

Number of speakers. Survey as follows :
—

Central Provinces

—

il»shn>nguba<l anil Maknti ...... :25,300

Nimar ......... 5,700

Betul 31,400

Cliliiudwara......... 8.300

Total Cestical Provinces . 70,760

Berar

—

Amraoti ......... 4S0
Akola .......... 1,434

Ellichpur ....... . 35.010

Total Bekak . 30,9-4

GRAND TOTAL .
* 107,084

The Nimar figures include the speakers of Naha11.
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The Muwasi suh-dialeot was returned from Ghhindwara. The number of speakers

has been estimated at 4,000. By adding that iigurc to those given above for Kurku we
arrive at the following total :

—

Kfirka proper 107,684

Muwasi ......... 4,000

Total . 111,684

The corresponding figures at the last Census of 1901 were as follows :

—

Central Provinces—

Mandla ......... 14

Hoshangabad ........ 10,030

Nimar.......... 17,220

Betul 21,973

Chhindwaro......... 1,766

Nagpur ......... 12

Makrai ......... 1,646

Total Cent ital Provinces . 52,670
Berar

—

Amraoti ......... 668

Akola ....... ... 594

Ellichpur 27,080

Basim .......... I

Total Berar . 28,343
Central India

—

Bhopal Agency ........ 41

Bhopawar Agency ....... 1

To: Central India . 42

Assam ....... .... 208
Mnwiisi of Clihindwam ..... .... 6,412

AUTHORITIES—
Total . 87,675

Voyskt, H. W.,

—

Vocabulary of Goand and Cole Words. Journal of tlid Asiatic Society of Bengal,

Vol. xiii, Part i, 1844, pp. 19 and ff. Reprinted in The Ethnology of India. By Mr. Justice

Campbell. Ibidem, Vol. xxxv, Part ii. Supplementary Number, 1 866, Appendix F., pp. 266 and f.

IliSLOP, Rev. Stephen,—Papers relating to the Aboriginal Tribes of the Central Provinces. Edited,

with notes and preface by It. Temple. [Nagpore] 1866. Part ii contains Mr. Voysey’s
vocabulary, and part ii, Appendix 8, a comparison between * Kuri or Muasl ' and Santuli

,

IiEAHEB, J.,— Outlines of Indian Philology , with a map shewing the distribution of Indian languages,

Calcutta, 1867. Appendix A contains numerals in Coonr, Gond, etc.

Elliott, [Sir] Charles Am red,—Report on the Land Revenue Setfitment of the District of Hoshangabad,

Central Provinces. Allahabad, 1 867. Notes on the KdrkGs on pp. 250 and ff. Vocabulary and
grammatical notes on pp. 265 and £f.

Hunter, W. W.,

—

A Comparative Dictionary of the Languages of India and High Asia. London, 1868.

[Lyall, Sir A. J.,]

—

Report of the Ethnological Committee on Papers laid before them, and upon
examination of specimens of Aboriginal tribes brought to the Jubbulpore Exhibition of 1866-67.

Nagpore, 1868, Part ii, p. 114 ;
Part iii, pp. 3 and ff., 8 and ff., 17.

Ramsay, W.,—Gowd* and Kwrkus. Indian Antiquary, Vol. i, 1872, pp. 128 and f.

Dalton, Edward Tcite,—Descriptive Ethnology of Bengal. Calcutta, 1874. Contains a Kuri or

Mnasi vocabulary by Rakbal Das Haidar.

Campbell, Sib George,

—

Specimens of Languages of India. Calcutta, 1874, pp. 1 10 and ff.

Cost, R. N.,—Grammatical Note and Vocabulary of the Kor-ku, a Kolarian Tribe in Central India.

Journal of tbe Royal Asiatic Society, Now Series, Vol. xvi, 1884, pp. 164 and ff. Front a
manuscript left by tbe Rev. Alb. Norton.

Ward, E. F.,

—

Notes on the Kvrkue. I do not know where this work has been published.

Driver, W. H. P.,

—

The Kcrkus. Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. Izi, Parti, 1892,.

pp. 128 and ff.
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DRAKE, Eev. JoUN.—Tte Story of the Prodigal Son translated into the Kurku Language.
[ Communi-

’

Gated by G. A. Grierson, Ph.D., C.I.E., I.C.8 .] Journal of the Asiatic Society

of Bengal, Vol. lxvi, Port i, 1807, pp. 192 and f.

K6r6 ahiring do DhardmpustiM mindi. Kdrku Ifgiant and Lille ll'or,/,-. 1897.

A Grammar of the Kurku Language. Calcutta, 1 903.

Kohow, Sten,—The Kurku Dialed of the Muwfd Family of Speech. Journal of the Royal Asiatic

Society, 1904, pp. 423 and If.

Kurku has no written literature, but many old songs have been preserved. Tbe

Gospel of St. Mark has been translated into the dialect by
Language and Literature. ^^ John

Kurku is a dialect of the same kind as Khju-ia and Jufmg. It has not, howevor,

been influenced by Aryan dialects to the same extent as those forms of speech, and i

more olosely related to Kherwari than they are.

Since the appearance of Mr. Drako’s grammar Kurku Isa comparatively wcll-knowi

dialect and I shall therefore only draw attention to some few characteristic points. For

further details Mr. Drake’s book should be consulted.

Pronunciation*—The phonetical system is, broadly, the same as in Santali. E and

0 have two sounds each, as is also the case in Santali. Thus, hej-dg-dteu, coming from,

after he had come ; kord, a man ; mi-kdr, someone. In these oxamplcs d denotes the

open sound of ai in ‘ pair,’ and e the sound of a in ‘ table' ; d is the a in * all,’ and 0

the o in ‘bone.’ There is also a deep guttural a which apparently corresponds to the

neutral a of Santali. It is represented by the sign a

;

thus, g-g, yes.

Short and long vowels are often interchanged, and it is said to be frequently

difficult or impossible to decide which should be considered correct.

There does not appear to he anything like the law of harmonic sequence obsorved in

Santali. There are, however, some traces which seem to show that Kurku has once, in

this respect, agreed with Kherwari. Compare gdcK and gvjuk', die ; kiir-ku, men, from

koro, a man. The form korb closely corresponds to Mundari hard, man. Instead of 6

we find d in mi-kdr,
ono man, someone.

The class consonants are the same as in Santali. In addition to tho palatals the

dialect possesses the sounds tjt and <k ; thus, choto, how much ? Ub, to prick. This state

of affairs is probably due to the influence of Marathi.

Kurku further possesses a zh% an r, an rh, and the same set of somi*oonsonants as

Santa1!. The semi-consonants have tho tendency to be replace by the corresponding

soft consonants that has been observed in connected dialects. Thus, chock
, what .'

genitivo chuj-a ; bibit', rising, genitive bibid-a ; kakap', to bite, present kdkab-bd, and so

forth. In many cases, however, the semi-consonant is no more heard and is only observ-

able before vowels and consonants when it has been changed to the corresponding soft

consonant. Thus, «m, house ; urdg-d, of tbe house.

A k often corresponds to an h in Kherwari. Thus, kord, Mundari hilfa, man ; kun,

Mundari hdn, son ;
katin, Mundari hdtin, share ;

kord, Mundari horn, way, and so forth.

It will bo noticed that tho Kurku form is more olosely related to Mundari than to Santali.

Dental and cerebral sounds are very commonly interchanged. Thus s and sh are

very difficult to distinguish. Other specimens commonly write t and d instead of

Mr. Drako’s t and d, and so forth.

fjg often becomes m before b ; thus, bang, not ; bam-bd, is not.

jjouns.—There are two genders, one denoting animate beings, and tho other

denoting inanimate objects. Tho two genders are, howover, often confounded.
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The natural gender is indicated in the usual way, by means of different words, or by

adding words meaning * male * and ‘ female * respectively. In kon-Je, daughter ; bokb-je

,

younger sister ; and so forth, we liavo apparently a female suffix je. Compare Santali

gji-t, his younger sister.

There aro throe numbers, the singular, the dual, and the plural. Number is only

marked in the case of animate nouns. The suffix of the dual is king, and that of the

plural ku. Jn Akola we find ki instead of king, and in most specimens there is a

tendency to replace the dual by the plural. This state of affairs is duo to Aryan inffuonoo.

Case.—The cases of the direct and indirect object aro often left unmarked. Usually,

however, the postposition ken is added ; thus; kon-ken, to the son. Instead of ken we
also find other forms such as ke, khen, /the, khin, kan, and, in Hoshangabad also, ko.

There can be little doubt that the use of this postposition is duo to Aryan influence.

The suffix of the genitive is a; thus, rahgech’, hunger ; rahgej-a, of hunger. Accord-

ing to Mr. Drake d is used instead in such cases whore a final k\ which is no more

sounded, becomes g before the genitive suffix. Thus, ddg-d, of water, from da,

Mundari dak’

,

water.

The suffix kd (in tbpo-kd, of ghoe ; popd-kd, of the hole, etc.) is probably Aryan.

The genitive suffix is commonly dropped after vowels. Thus, aha, of the father.

The suffix of the ablative is ten , which is usually added to the genitive ; thus,

kon-a-ten, from the son. Instead of ten we also find tan and te.

A locative is formed by adding cn, or after vowels, n ; thus, gato-en, in the village

;

khiti-n, in the field.

The suffix te, which probably corresponds to Santali tat*, is apparently used as a

definite article. Thus, bd-te-ken, to the father.

Adjectives.—Adjectives do not change for gender, number, or case. Comparison

is effected by putting the compared noun in the ablative. Thus, ini kora di kora-ten

sdrkd kd, this road that roacl-from straight is, this road is straighter than that road.

Numerals-—The numerals aro given in the list of words. Higher numbers are

counted in twenties ; thus, vpun ted, eighty ; mono led, live twenties, hundred. Aryan

forms arc, however, commonly used instead.

Pronouns.—The following are the personal pronouns :

—

1st person, nom.

t>
’ gen.

„ suffix

2nd person, nom.

»* gen.

,9 suffix

3rd person, nom.

» gen.

„ suffix

Duai.

Singular.

j

— - -

• Exclusive.
i

1

«

i

•

(

*'<!7- 3-likg.

•

j

i&yya. 3-ling-a.

• liig.

I

• am.

. am-a.

• I ml, am.
l

. dlch\ dt-kiAg.

. d?j-a. tU~kiAg*a*

• ech*.
!

kiAg.
i

Inclusive.

d-laig.

<Z-laAg-a.

laAg.

S-piAg.

d-piAg-a*

piAg.

1'LUHAL.

- — — --- —
Exclusive. Inclusive.

a-ls. 3-buig.

8rlS(-ya). ii-bu&y-a.

IS. buig.

di-ha.

di-ka.

ha.

3-pS.

3-p8 C-ya).

pS.
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Tho suffix forms of the personal pronouns aro used in order to denote the direct and
indirect object with verbs. See below.

The suffix kd can be added to the personal pronouns in order to emphasize
; thug*

ing-kd, I myself.

Demonstrative pronouns are ini, this; in-king
, these two; in-feu, these: dich’,

that (animate being) ; di, that (inanimate object) ; nijd. this very ; huju, that very.

Othor forms are in hi, this ; mini, that, both recorded from Akola. Mini, dual min-

king, plural min-kd, is commonly used as a suffix in order to form rolativo participles

and nouns of agency
;
thus, dd-jen-mini, the lost one ; nrdg-cn-min-ku kitr-feu, house-

in men, the men in the house. Instead of mini we often tied itaich' or ech' ; thus,

hit'-ken-itaich', one who has risen
; dich’ enen-ech' dan , he licre-man was, he was here.

Interrogative pronouns are ye, who ? chbch', what? tbncch' (animate), ami td.i'i

(inanimate), which? cfibto, how much? how many? and so forth. Amac, wht ?

and antune, who ? have been recorded from Betul. Indefinite pronouns art. formed l. j

adding kd to the inteiTogative ones ; thus, twitch’-kd, someone
;
yc-kd, anybody.

There are no relative pronouns. The various tenses and the nouns of agency are

used instead.

Verbs.—The conjugation of vorbs is simpler than in Kherwarl. Thus there are no

traces of the categorical a

;

the direct and the indirect objects are not, distinguished,

and, in n similar w ay, the same form is used to denote the passive and middle voices;

the number of inflexional bases is more restricted
; and the subject of the verb is not

indicated by means of pronominal suffixes. On the whole, however, the conjugational

system is tho samo as in Kherwarl, and even the common suffixes are easily

recognizable.

The subject, of the verb is not usually indicated in the verb, hut in ing tich'-kdn-ing

and ing td-kdn-ing, 1 am, ing is commonly added as in Kherwarl. Similarly the

number of the subject is indicated by adding tho usual dual and plural suffixes iu

the case of the verb tick’-fed or td-kd, to bo ; thus, di-feu tick’-led- fed, they are. Accord-

ing to Mr. Drake such forms are only used in the third person. Other sources also

give forms such as abuhg Id-feu-kit, we are.

The direct and indirect objects arc usually, hut not, always, indicated by adding the

suffix forms of the personal pronouns. No suffix is added if the object is an inanimate

thing. The suffixes are usually dropped in the reduplicated form of tho base, and there

is apparently a strong tendency t.o discard them altogether.

In such forms as end in a vowel a consonant is inserted before suffixes beginning

with a vowel. Thus tho suffix of the first person singular in such cases becomes Ming,

and that of tho third person ncch' or dich'. Dich

'

l* identical with the full form of the

pronoun. The initial d is, however, probably due to the existence of an old final t' in

sueh tenses, which Hub been preserved under tho inlluence of the pronoun. The n which

is insertod before ing and ech' is perhaps also derived from an old t'. Compare the tend-

ency stated to exist in Mundari to pronounce the semi-consonants through the noso.

It is, however, also possible that tho use of n in such cases is due to a confusion between

the transitive and intransitive forms of the verb.

A few examples will be sufficient to show how the pronominal suffixes are used in

Kurfcu. Compare dich' lbl-mi-bd, lie binds thee ; ing tbl-e-dich'-hd, 1 bind him ; dich' ing-
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hen tol-kd-n-ing, he bound me ; sdhibo ihg-ken indm iw-a-n-irig dan, tho sahib gave me a

present ; am-a kaure dich'-ken ghdl-ech', show him thy shoes, and so forth.

Conjngational bases.—Tile active and passive voices are distinguished as in

Kherwari. The suffix of the passive base is u or yu ; thus, gnj-u, to die ; mu-yu, to enter

;

kul-yu, to bo sent ; tol-yii, to be bound. Forms such as dtig-vg-en, into appearing ; tol-

yug-a, of tho binding, and so forth, show that tho final « has originally been followed by

a guttural semi-consonant k\ Compare Kherwari ok', uk\ og-ok\

Reduplicated bases arc of froquent occurrence. Ihus, bl and bi-bi, to fill
; jdm and

jn-jtwi, to cat ; kill and ku-kul, to send ; bit* and bi-bit’, to rise.

The use of the infix p in order to form reciprocal bases is less common than in

Kherwari ; thus, drang, to abuse ; a-pa-rang, to quarrel.

Causative bases are formed by prefixing d or by suffixing ki. Thus, nu, to drink ;

annd, to give to drink ; bit', to rise ; bit'-ki , to raise.

A transitive force is usually also attached to the e which is often added to the origi-

nal base ; thus, 01 and ole, to write. Compare, however, bit* and bid-e, to rise ; he and

hejit, to come, and so forth.

Inflexional bases.—The various inflexional bases can bo used as nouns, as adjec-

tives, and as verbs. No such thing as a categorical a exists to show that such forms are

usod in the function of a verb.

Future and indefinite present.—The simple base is used as a kind of subjunc-

tive. Thus, dich' bit', he may, or should, rise ; dich' shene, ho may go. A suffix bd is

usually added in order to form a present or future base. Thus, dich ’ hld-bd, dich' bid-e-bd
,

dich' bi-bid-bd , he rises, he will rise. In Itoshangabad wo find tea, d, or wo instead.

Thus, bhane-xob, I shall say ; kitmd-u, 1 shall strike ; dbd-b, he sees, and so forth.

Fast time.—As in Kherwari, there are three different sets of suffixes denoting past

time, ono beginning with a vowel, another beginning with k, and tho third beginning

with l. The 1-suffix only occurs in forms such as b-len, u-ld, went ; ad-la, brought, and

so forth. It can therefore be left out of consideration.

According to Mr. Drake the &-suffix has the samo significance as the suffix begin-

ning with a vowel. Tho latter suffix begins with e or ye, instead of which some speci-

mens have ya. * ên is sometimes substituted for yen, especially after consonants. Thus,

cod-yen and aod-jen, fallen.

Tho past suffixes have one form ending in en, which is used with an intransitive or

passive sense, and another form ending in a, which corresponds to Kherwari ct', and is

used with an active or transitive meaning. It has already been remarked that an n is

added to a before suffixes beginning with vowels. Compare dich' gb-en, lie died ; di

awal-yen , it was good ; dich' tol-yen, he was bound ; dich' bid-jen, he rose ; ihg go-a-ku,

I killed them ; dich' bi-d-n-ihg, ho forsook me ; dich' bit'-ken, he rose ; dich' tbl-ka-pirtg
,

he bound you two, and so forth.

The specimens printed below are very inconsistent in the spelling of these suffixes.

Thus we find kin,
kan, khen, khan instead of ken, and so forth. Compare also dij-d ti

tol-e-khb, his hands we bound, in the third specimen.

Compound tenses arc formed by combining tho inflexional bases with auxiliaries.

The most common auxiliary is lich'-kd or ta-kd, is. It has already been noted that

suffixes denoting the subject arc sometimes added to this form. The simplest form of
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the copula is Ted, past dan ; compare Santali Jean, is, Asuri l-dan, is, and so forth. Other
auxiliaries are sen, which is used like Jed, and lap-ken or lap-fen, began. Thus, dich*
bit*-ken kd, he has risen ; dich* bibit*-dan, he was rising ; dich* dan-sen, he has been

;

dich* bit’-lap-ken, he is rising. Instead of dan wo sometimes find jd ; thus, gb-yan-jd

,

had died.

The various bases are also used as imperatives ; thus, bit*, bid-e, bibit*, rise ; tolyu,

be bound ; tbl-ki, bind ; i-lc, give, and so forth. The suffix e is very common in the

imperative, not, however, in the middle and passive voices. In the case of transitive

verbs, ki is preferred.

The negative imperative is foraied by prefixing bald to the base ; thus, boki totol, do
not bind.

The negative particle is bang or he-bang, which sometimes precede*, and somt

times follows the principal verb. Thus, dich* bang tol, he does not bind; dich* bah .

/

tol-dun, he was not binding, liahg can, of course, bo inflected as a verb ; thus, dl awa
bahg-ii, that is not good ; bahg-cn, was not; awal-yen bang or atoal bang-yen, it was not

good, and so forth. In the past tense, however, it is more common to add dun to the

base; thus, dich* bang bit*-ken or dich* bit*-dun, he did not rise.

For further details the student is referred to Mr. Drake’s grammar and to the

specimens which follow. The first is a version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son from

Ellichpur for which I am indebted to the Itcv. J. Drake. The second is a short talc in.

the Kurku dialect of .Nimarl tlic third is the deposition of a witness, forwarded from

Akola, and the fourth is a short tale from Uosliangabad. The fourth specimen is rather

corrupt. A list of Standard Words and Phrases from Amraoti will he found below on

pp. 242 and ff. It did not originally contain all the forms printed below. The
missing ones have been supplied from other lists, and they have been printed within

parentheses.
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Specimen I.

(llev. John Drake, 1897.) (District Ellichpur.)

Mia koru-ken band kon-kiiig dan. Do shani-itaick* liej-a ha-te-kcn

One man-to two sons were. And younger-the own fathcr-his-to

mandi-wa-n-cch', * aba, mal-a ata ing-ya dau-ka, di ing-kcn 116/

said- to-him, ‘father,
property-of share my shall-be, that me-to give.*

Dick* liej-a mal kating-kd. GkOnock’ din da-dun le skani kon

He oton property divided. Many days became-not then young son

skabo-ka gola-ka, do kalaiig-ka desk-On o-lcn. Do d6n liej-a mal

all-whatcrer gathered, and distant country-in went. And there oton property

bura clial-ten bid-ka. Do dich’ shako skia-kSgatcn, di dgsk-Gn

evil behaviour-in squandered. And he all spent-from, that country-in

kad kiil bocho-en, d6 dij-en kamtiyu enda-en. Do di desk-o

heavy famine befell , and him-in to-starve began. And that conntry-of

mid thar-Itaij-a meran dick’ milatiiig-yu 6-len ; do dich’ hoj-a kliit,i-n

one dweller-of near he to-be-joined went ; and he own field-in

sukari-ku-keu gugupi antin dich’-kon kul-ka-n-eek’. Do sukari-ku jujum

swine tending for him sent. • And swine eating

dan, di sali-ten dick* lajo bibi taku dan ; do dieh'-Ken ye-ka

were, those husks-from he belly to-fill wishing was ; and him-to anyone

iw-ccli* bang dan. Dich* usAr-eu, ma-klian dick’ mlien-en, ‘iiigya

giving-him not was. He became-sensible, then he said, * my

aba mera choto bhagiya-ku-kcn kc ata gbata-u-ba, do sarac-yu eto

father near how-many servants'to enough bread is-got, and to-be-saved go-much

gbata-u-ba, do ing rangej-a mar gujii lap-ken. Iiig bid-ha, do

is-got, and I hunger-of on-account dying am. I shull-arise, and

aba meran skenc-ba, do dicli’-kcn mandi-wecli’-ba, “ aba, agaso samman

father-of near shall-go, and him-to sliall-say-to-him ,

“
father, heaven before

do ara-a samman ing papo da-ka. Do sutu-ken am-a kon mandiyu

and thee-of before I sin did. And hereafter thy son to-be-called

l&kan iiig baiig-u. Ing-kon am-a mia khagiya lekan dok-ing.” * Do dich*

worthy I not-am. Me thy one servant like keep-mc** ’ And he

bid-jen, do ba-te meran ke-en. Mctin dick* kadilin dan, di khendon

arose, and father-his near went. But he far was, that time
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dij«a ba-to dlch’-kcn do-ka-n-ech’ ; do lirabara-cn, do sarub-jcn, do dij-a
his father him saw-him ; and pitied, and ran, and his

koirin gati-en, do <6to i-ls. Do kon-to dich’-ken mandi-wii-n-ech’, ‘aba,
neck-on fell, and kiss gave. And sonthe him-to said-to-him, *father

,

ing agfiso sammau do am-en dug-ug*en piipo da-ku, do ara-a kon-td
I heaven before and thee-with presence-in sin did, and thy son

mandi-yii lekan ing sutuken borig-u.’ Metin bt-td hej-a bhagiya-ku-ken

to-be-called worthy J henceforth not-am^ But father-the own servants- lo

mandi-wa-ku, ‘ awal-ten awal lljSt tali, do dieh’-ken ugur-kl, do dij-a

aaid-to-them, * goodfrom good cloth bring, *and* him-on pul, and his

tin mundl uri-kl, do dij-a nansrfm kaure uvi-ki. Do abung jnjun

hand-on ring put, and his feet-on shoes put. And ice shall-e>it.

i

do aiya-ku ; i.nl i»‘,gya kon go-eo. dan, do eta jita-en ; dicli’ iid-jc;

and make-merry ; thii my son dead was, and again bccame-alive ; he lost

dan, do gbala-en.’ Do di-ku aiyiiru lap-ken.

was, and wasfcund* And Jiey merry-making were.

Metin dij-a kad kon kliitin-ech’ dan. Do dicb’ hejti lap-kcn, do ura

lint his big son field-in-man was. And he coming was, and house

meran luidir-u lap-ken, di khendon dicb’ b:\ju-sadi do chnsun aujura-ka.

near arriving teas, that time he music and dancing heard.

Do bhagiya-ku nii-kar-kon dicli’ kon-yan-cch* do kokomara-en, ‘ini mandi

And .servants-of one-man he called-him and asked, * this matter

eboeb’ ?’ Do dicb’ dieh’-ken mfuidi-wii-n-ech’, * am-a boko-te he-en;

what?' And he him-to said-to-him, ‘ thy younger-brolher-thc came;

do dich* awal-snjii-ten ghata-en, ini lagin arn-a ba-te bhana i-ka.’ Do

and he good-well wa*found, this for thy father-the feast gave* And

dicb’ kbiju-cn, do ttilan shone tak-ii dun dan. Ini biira dij-a ba-te

he got-angry, and inside go wishing not-bcing was. This for his father-the

darum-en bc-eu, do dieh’-ken binti-ka-n-eoh*. Do dicb’ mandi-ira-donc

outside came, and him entreated-him. And he said-back-having

ba-te-ken mandi-wa-n-coh’, ‘doge, eto oroso-ten am-a kamo ing (lac-lap-ken,

father-the-to said-to-him, * see, so-many yearsfrom thy work I doing-was,

do am-a lmkain ing tone-ka khcndOn dej-dun. Metin ingya kibili-ku

and thy order I any time transgressed-not. But my friends

gelen ing aiya*u lagin am ing-kon inia sbiri kon-ken-tai i-dun.

with 1 merry-making for thou me-to one goat young-up-to gavest-not.

Metin but:ml-ku gelen am-a mal jof-cn, ini am-a kon bo-on, di-ka

But harlots with thy property wasted, this thy son came, that

kbondon am dij-a antin bhana i-kst.’ Do dicb* dich’-ken inandi-wn-n-ech*,

time thou his forsake feast gaoest* And he him-to said-to-him
,
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‘kon, am shabo-ka din ing gelen poria-ku lap-ken, do ing-ya shabo-ka
l8on, thou all days me with staying art, and my all

nm-a ka. Aiya-u do arl-yu awal dan. Am-a boko-te gO-en

thine is. To-make-merry and to-be-glad good was. Thy younger-brother dead

dan, d6 eta jita-cn ; do ad*jen dan, do gliata-en.’

was, and again became-alive ; and lost was, and was-found,*
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Specimen II.

(District Nimar.)

TIIE HISTORY OF ItAN-J I OF GOGAIPl'R.

I-ya jbmb Rnn-ji di ing Junapiini Jicrar-en pcdakon dan. ini; T-ya lunar bang

My name llan-jl and I Jnndpdni Jierar-in born teas. 1 my ago not

hade. Melon irig-khen yariu-n laic lift, l-ya ab;i ihg-khen miya hbpii-n mfmdi-dau,

know, lint me-to * memory-in is, my father me-to one time-(ft sai l,

in it khat bandoko itmnov brso tawon daken-dftn.

J big mutiny jive yean behind born-was.

JDikhon-do ing gal brsb dan, l-ya tiba iiig-khe l-ya ban sani bbkb-ku,

When 1 ten years was, my father me my two small yo linger-boothers,

aphai sani buko-jai-ku di i-va may bfiynb-db go-eii. Ale AyninbuJa mi\a

three small youvger-sisters and my mother leaning died. Our ancestral one

siim-sang ticlui klieti dan. Melon inlii 7-ya aba miya bohra. 7-y si kbat dsida biyaba

small plot land was. Hut this my father one Hohrd my big brother mtrri ige

antin, di 7-yiX abfi gbjiig-ii ban sal sutu meii-n sb-en, rupya kolawen hota

for, he my fathereof) death -of two yours before cholera-in died, money raising for

girwii do-khb-dan. lia gb-en-la-ka bobia jhatto karjo ]>fir ill.

mortgage dune-had. Father died-g/ter llohrd immediate deb' payment demanded.

I-yii may karjo adgiyb layko bang, ctha klieti kamay laykb bang diin ; di-

My mother debt paying able not , and cultivation doing able not was; there-

glialya dij di-kiien kliotl uwa-sakhne. Mcton alb palatna laykb bang-cu. Bhiigiya

fore site him- to field to-lakc-allowed. Hut we support able not-were. Service

do jojoma ghataijii antin gaw Inbay booho-kon. l’ahila alb Kbkrii jfirnb gaw-mi

andfood-of getting for village to-leave fell. First we Kekra named village-in

basti-ken. Den ing (lb 1-yS may miylt gauli thiim-en bhiigiya do-en, etha

resided. There I and my mother one Gowli with servants became, then

dhin-ten ale posing endii-on. I-ya malikb (apbai Isa gal) bitkhil dan

;

so toe to-support began. My master(-of) three-scorcs-ten she-buffaloes were;

dij-ft dekhrekbo 1-yS kamo dan.

their tending my duty was.

*v /v

En-on adrug-a. bar! sal baton alb-lbn khat phijUb da-cn. L-ya bari

Here arriving-of two years after ns-upon big misfortune, became. My two

boko-king miya mahinii talan gb-cn, btlia meten alb di*ku

younger-brother8-they-ttco one month within died, and then we them{mof)
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baklierau dau, 1-yS sab-ko-ten sani hoko-jai-ken koro-jujutn kula miya din

mourning-in were, my all-from emill younger-sister man-eating tiger one day

tulliyene-do sayne. T)i«glialya di gSw kharabo mea-do ale phoran babay

carrying-away was. Therefore that village had saying we at-onoe to-leaoe

takko-ken. Meten ale inh? gSw-on hai-en, de-ten ayS tliarwa.

decided. Then we this village-in cam*, where now live.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

My name is llan-ji, and I was born in J nnapani in Berar. I do not know my ago,

but I remember my father tolling me that I was born five years aftor the great mutiny.

My father died when I was ten years old, leaving mo, two younger brothers, three younger

sisters, and my mother. Wo had inherited a small plot of land, but this bad been

mortgaged by my father to a Bohra iu order to raiso money for my oldest brother’s

marriage. He died of cholera two years before my father. The Bohra demanded imme-

diate payment of the debt after my father’s death. My mother was neither able to pay

nor to carry on the cultivation, and therefore sho allowed him to take the land. We
were now left without any means of subsistence, and wc bad to leave the village in.

search of employment and food. We at first settled in a village called Kokra, where I

and my mother got employment under a Gowli, and were thus able to support ourselves.

My master bad seventy butfaloes, and it was my duty to tend them. Two years after

our arrival there a great misfortune befell us. My two younger brothers died within

the interval of a month, and while wc were still mourning for their loss, a man-eating

tiger one day carried off my youngest sister. We therefore thought that the place was

unlucky and decided to leave it at once. We next went to the village where wc are at

present residing.
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Specimen III.

DEPOSITION OF A WITNESS.

District Akola.)

Iman-ten ing mandi-ba kt andajon pandhara din da-yen, Sukar-wura rato,

Oath-on J say that, about fifteen days became, Friday night,

ing japfiy ban jupini-ki gitt-ken. Earl par rato andajon T-ya japfiy ing-khe

I wife two children‘ slept. Two watches night about. my wife me

jyatta-ynn mandi-anda-ken ki, ‘uraga tala-n tliadii-bhogana sadi-ken. Meton

awaked saying-teas that ,

‘
house-of middle-in vessels sounded. And

koro ohala afijimu-ba; dikan-tin bid-o.* lnka-anti iiig bid-jen ; clhipl angfm

man- {of) sound is-heard ; therefore get-up.' Thereupon I arose ; wall towards

ing dG-kbc, ma-klum in-khe popa do-khen. rnka-anti T-yen ipliin ki

1 saw ,
then me-to hole appeared. Then me-in was-thaught that

ura pkndi-ke, urag-ii * tala-n tone-kogarc bo on. lrrag-a tala-n

house broke, house-of middle-in someone came. House-of middle-in

diwa bang-da. I-ya bipdila Itan angar-petl taklia-dan. Petoka Gkbat-Gn angar-peti

lamp not-was, IIy bed under match-box placed-was. That time-at match-box

wat-khe no lap-klie. Ini oliGr dliipi popa-khe mera senti-anda-ken, T-ya najar dij-en

look-out and lighted. This thief wall hole-to near to-go-began, my sight that-in

Glen, dG ing di-kko utha-yene di-ya ti ulhae; iiig mandi-on-c(oV), ‘clior

went, and I him caught -having his hand caught ; I said-to-him, * thief

am togam sone-liii?’ I)i-gon t-ya khup tiipan da-ven. Ing uriig-aten hakwii

thou where goest ? * Hin.-wilh my heavy wrestling became. f honse-from

da-yen. Sitaram do Vithobfi dikku lie-en. Dctog-en i-ya japriy

made. SUdrdm and Vithbbd those came. Then my wife

lap-khS urag-a tala-n sakadi kola-khc ; ini koro urag-a

shouts

diwa

lamp

tala-n

lighted h»use-vf middle-in chain unfastened ; these men house-of middlc-itt

lie-cn. MC-ten lven jor lie-en, ini clior-a mera-n. do-klie; manoya

came. Then mc-in strength came, this thief-of near saw; five

khando wa^-ken. Di khando aphe rupya mola takha-dan. Dl T-ya

pieces came-out. Those pieces three rupees loorth were. Those mine

takha-dan; japay-a gathi-n-ke takha. DI gatlii jati mera kliuhdi mera

were; wife-of bundle-in is. That bundle mill near pots near

do-ken. Inc-tcn jadii mal sen-dun. Ale aph-kor dij-fi ti

was-pnt . This-from more property went-not. We three-men his hand

02
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tole-kho. Detogen pfitfil-a mera-n sa-ya-n-e(oh’). Meten di mandi I’et8l-kh8

bound. Then Patel-Qf near brought-him. Then that tale Pafil-to

ghal-len-e. Meten pet81 chaukldar-a tl-n chor-kho i-khin-6(oh*). Bidi-phajer

told. Then Patel Chaukiddr-of hand-in thief gave-him. Morning-time

polls st8ian-en Bar^i-Takall idi-khen*e(oh’). Chor ton8*ka gawr-a dij-a

police station-in Barsi-Takli sent-him. Thief which village-of his

jumu mg bang dhad5. Di ale gaw-a bang. Diwa la-lab-a antin ahgar-kadi

name I not know. lie oar village-of not. Lamp lighting for match

wot-khen. Di-kbento popa-ka mera-n chor do-kon. Di-iintin diwa iug lab-du-ka.

rubbed. That-time hole-of near thief saw. Therefore lamp I lighted-not.

Phip-ten popa-tcn koro bada muskul-ten ot-ba. Kacheri*n sa-le

Wall-from hole-frotn man great difficultyfrom comes-out. Court-in brought

klrila di khila-ten dhipi-khe popa-khe. Di lyen popa-ka mera-n andhull

spike that spike-tcith wall-io hole-made. That mc-lo hole-of near bath

jaga-n ghata-ken.

room-in found-was.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

I declare upon my oath, that on a Friday night, about a fortnight ago, 1 was

sleeping with my wife and my two children. About midnight my wife roused me and

said that she heard a sound of jars in the house, and that she also heard a man moving

about. She therefore asked me to get up. I did so and looked at the wall. I saw a

hole and concluded that some one had broken into the house. There was no lamp

burning, and I therefore took a match-box from under my bed and lighted a match.

I saw this thief close to the hole and 1 seized liis hand and asked what he was about.

He began to struggle with me and 1 raised a cry. Then Sitaram and Vithoba came.

My wife bad now lighted the lamp and unfastened the chain of the door, and the men
entered. I got courage and examined the thief. I found five pieces of cloth, worth

three rupees. They belong to me, and liad been kept in a bundle belonging to my wife,

in a pot near the flour mill. I did not find anything more. We three bound bis bands

and brought him to the Patel, and informed him of the matter. lie liauded the thief

over to the Chaukidar, ami the following morning lie was sent to the police station at

Barsi Takli. I do not know the thief’s name and village. He is not of our village.

I rubbed a match in order to light the lamp, and then 1 saw the thief. 1 did not, therefore,

light the lamp. The hole in the wall had been made with the iron spiko which has

been produced in court. 1 found it in the bath-room near the hole.
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Specimen IV.

(District Hosf.\ngajiajl>.)

THE KING AND THE FOUR PRISONERS.

Miya din raja jahal-khana dodo 6-]an. Uplion kor-kii kama G-lan.

One day king prison seeing went. Four men work-on went.

Raja eta samlijie tigan-kane an kumora-baj-ja, * kewdii choj-sl o-lan ?
*

King them before-himself placed and asking-is, ‘ prison what-for went ?
*

Miya kaidi mandi, ' mahiiraj, kbot kam dai-dun. Kur-ku lawar gawai

One prisoner said, * Sir, evil deed did-nol. Men false witness

bkartiga an ihg-klie pasatiiig-ni.* Bar-pa kaidi mandi-wa, ‘adawa-tan

Lure and me entangled .' Second prisoner says, * emnity-from

kaido wacho-kliamV Apliya kaidi mandi-wa, ‘ ihg dusarya. badlya utha-in.*

prison came.' Thij’d prisoner says, * T other-of instead was-caught

Apli kur-ku clihuiti ani-ke-ku. Raja apli kor-ku jawiib i-dun, an uphon

Three men leave wanted-they . King three men answer gave-not, and fourth

kumora-acliliur-en, ‘am ehoya o-lan kaidarn ? * Kaidi mandi-kan, ‘apna

to-ask-turned, ‘ thou \why wentest prison ?' Frisoner said, * your

eliadya rupya thela chumw-cn.* Raja jalial-darogfi liukm wayne, ini-clia vori

new money purse stole.' King jailor order gave, his handcuffs

nuiki-ara-ke. .Ihutliu maiujl-dun-e eta p;ip badating-nu.’

leaoe-sel-free. False said-not then fault increased-not.'

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

One day a king went to see the prison, and he saw four men going to work. He
had them put before him and asked them why they had come into prison. The lirst

said, * I have not committed any fault, I was sentenced on false evidence.* The second

said * I camo iuto prison through the intrigues of my enemies.* The third said, ‘ I was

caught for another.’ All the three wanted to be set free. The king did not return any

answer, but asked the fourth why he had come into prison. He said that he had stolen his

purse of money. The king then ordered the jailor to release him, because he had not

increased his fault by telling lies.
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MUWAST DIALECT.

A considerable number of the Kurkus of Chhindwara have been returned under the

head of Muwasi. There are also Muwasis in Hosliangabad, where they live in the Ner-

budda valley about Bairi and Punghat. Tho Uoshangabad Muwasis have given up
their native tongue and claim to be Bajputs. In Chhindwara, on tho other hand, they

speak Kurku. The number of speakers as estimated for this Survey was 4,000. At the

last Census, of 1901, 6,412 speakers were returned.

The Muwasi dialect is almost identical with ordinary Kurku. The vocabulary

sometimes differs, and the Aryan clement is stronger than in the purest Kurku. In

most other respects, however, the dialect is the same.

The tendency to cerebraliso dental sounds does not appear to exist. Compare dl,

he ; dd-khe, did.

An a is commonly used in suffixes where most Kurku dialects have e. Thus, null-

fan, from the property ; din-an, in a day ; do-wan, saw. Tho samo is also the case in the

Kurku of Iloshangabad. There are no traces of tho semi-consonants in the specimen.

Compare however writings such as chui, i.e. chdch\ what ? tjoi and gbjd, to die', etc.

The inflexion of nouns and pronouns is mainly regular. Tho plural is, however,

very commonly used instead of the dual, and we even find bdr-ku, two. Forms such as

ba-8an, to tho father, arc due to Aryan influence. Abu-d, his, is perhaps derived from

dpnd. Ape, you, is also used in the meaning of * thou ’ and ‘ thou and ho.’

The conjugation of verbs is almost the samo as in the Kurku of Iloshangabad. The

suffix of the present and future is ted. It is apparently also used in the past tense ; thus,

tnandi-wd, said. This form is, however, identical with mdndi-ican

.

said.

The verb substantive is kd
,
past dan. Tho form takhdne, is, should be compared

with Snntall taha-kan-a , was.

The only point in which Muwasi really differs from Kurku is in the formation of

the negative verb. Forms such as ban-khane, I am not, are also found in ordinary

Kurku. In most cases, however, the negative verb is formed by adding len-kd or lan-kd

to the base. Thus, i-len-kd, gavest not ; se-lan-kd, did not go. It seems probable that

the leu of len-kd is the Bravidian negative ilia, to which the verb substantive kd is

added. If this explanation is the right one, we can perhaps infer that Kiirku dun is also

a Bravidian loan. Compare Kolami tbfen, and todl in the Bravidian Bhili of Berar.

For further details the student is referred to the version of the Parable of the

Prodigal Son which follows.
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(District Ciih inhwaua.)

Miya dhoke bar! ganda da-ken. N;md-tau dl sfmi nanila abu-a
One man-of two sons were. Them-from that small sun hit

ba-san mundi-wa, ‘be ha, mfd-tnn T-yii ala fa-kluine, in-khan illi
’

fathcr-lo said, ‘O father, property-from my share is, medo give
*

Me-tan di koro dl-khu-kun abu-a mfil kfdbih-khe. ThorGka din-au sam
Then that man them- to his property divided. Few days-in small

ganda abu-a sab mfil juda-yan no dnsrn drs-khen la-van, no don di

son his all properly collected and other country-to went, and there he

abu-a mal kharab clifil-tan barbad dii-klic. Mo-tan di sab kuohli

his property evil hchariour-wifh wasted made. Then he all whatever

barbad da-khe me-tan di desun bara kal bacho-kan, no di kahgali-yau

toast<d made then that country-in lip famine fell, and he wrctched-became

no di di desun kor-kii moran duraa-alaiy-yun, no di kGro di-khan abu-a

and he that country-in men near to-stay-hegan ,
and that man him his

kbeti-n sukari clia-chara kul-kbo. Di koro khub raiigai-yan ki sukri cliara

Jield-in swine to-feed sent. That man much hungered that stoit/e food

>
jojuuiuu-nayane tiyar )nia. Mo-tan di koro*Kan iyo-ka jojum-a-nayanc i-lcn-ka.

eating-for ready teas. And that man-to anyone eating-fur gaoe-not.

Me-tan di abu-a. liosau baiy-yan no mtindi-wa, * T-ya ba-te moran idda koro

And he his smse-in came and said, ‘ my father near how-many men

ta-klianc ki di-ku-khan acblui-tarahasc ata ghata-wa, no ihg rangai-tan

are that them-to enough bread is-got , and 1 hunger-from

gojo-ulaiyan.* No di abu-a manan mandi-wa ki, ‘ihg T-ya ba*te merau scuo-wa

dying-am.
1 And he his mind-in said that, * I my father near shall-go

no mandi-wa ki, “ be ba, am-a samman no Parmesur samman ape bar-ku-ka

and shall-say that, “ 0 father, thee-of before and God before you both

talan ihg jsip da-khe, no ihg ani-a ganda mandi laykhu ban-khanc. In-khan

between I sin did, and I thy son to-say worthy not-am. Me

miy3 majuron hisab-an duma-dha-wa.” * No di idda mandi-wa abu-a ba meran

one servants-of like to-stay-make." * And he so said his father near

la-yan. Me-tan di galle ata dan, me-tan diya ba-tG do-wan no sarub-an no di mulakat

went. And he very far was, and his father saw and ran and he meeting

-da-wan, no di garujii ba-san mandi-wa ki, ‘ ihg am-a samman no Parmesur

made, and that son father-to said that,
1 1 thee-of before and God ,tk
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samman pap da-klie, no am-a gaqda mandi laykhu bah-khanc.’ Me-tan ba abu-a

before sin did, and thy son to~say worthy not-am * And father his

naukaron-tan mandi-wa ki, * aclilia anga sa-ll no di-khan uri-k8. Chhalla diya

servants-to said that, * good robe briny and him-ta put. Bing his

ti-yan nri-ke nO diya jangan penhal uri-ke. An-then ackhl-tarah-so jojumna no

hand-on put and his foot-on shoe put . And good-ioay-in shall-cat and

achohi-sukhi-wan. t-yii ganda goi-an dan, metan di bileri-yan; di ad-jan dan,

well-happy-shall-be. My son dead was, and he alive-becamc ; he lost teas,

no me-tan di gliata-yan.’ No di-klia ballot khusl-wan.

and then he wan-found.’ And they much happy-werc.

Inlu bakhat diya bare kon-te klieti-n dan. Me-tan di ura moran hai-wan,

This time his big son field-in was. And he house near came

,

me-tan di-klian sirihga awaj diya lutur-an hai-wan. Diya miya naukar-khan

and him-to music-of sound his ear-in came. llis one servant-to

lutkoi no mandi-wa, * ini choi bat oy ? ’ DI naukar mandi-wan ki, * am-a

called and said,
* this what matter is ? ’ That servant said that,

* thy

sani dadii hai-wan, no am-a ha mejwani da-khe, me-tan di di-khan

small brother came, and thy father feast made,
and he him

chaiigapan ghata-wan.* Me-tan di-khan gussii a-yin no di bliitm se-lan-ka.

safe found.’ And hini-lo anger came and he inside went-not.

Diya ba-te bakran haikkan no di-kiian ayal-tan mandi-wa. Me-tan di

His father outside came and him-to entreaty-with spoke. And he

abu-a ha-san mandi-wa, * lie ba, ape sewa itna din da-ye, no fini-a

his father-to said,
‘ O father, thy service so-many days did , and thy

hukum utiil-lan-ka. Me-tan ape miya serl pilla in-khan T-ya dosto sohgan

order broke-not. And you one goat young me-to my friends with

huiiju-nayanc i-lan-ka. Me-tan ape di garnla liajewa, me-tan ape ayal

playing-for gavest-not. And your that son comes, then yon great

mejwani da-khe, ki

feast made, that

Diya ba mandiwan

Mis father said

w§. Ambu-khan inhi

is. Vs-to this

me-tan ape sab dhan japay-ku soiigau udao-ke.*

then your all wealth women with squandered.*

ki, ‘jo-kuchh i-ya meran ta-khaue, so am-a-ka

that, * whatever my near is, that thine

bakliat khusi-manfiti-an, me-tin am-a di sani

time tnerry-should-make, that-for thy that small

dada goi-an dan, so gkata-yan ; di ad-jan-dan, so ghata-yan.'

brother dead was, he was-found ; he lost-was, he found-was.’
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The Nahals are mentioned in old documents as hill robbers. According to the

Nimar Settlement Report, ‘ “ Nahal, Blieel, Tvolee ” is the phrase generally used in old

documents for hill plunderers, who are also all included in the term “ Mowassee.” The
Baja of Jeetgurh and Mohkote has a long account in lm genealogy of a treacherous

massacre by his ancestor, in the time of Akbar, of a whole tribe of these Nahals, in

reward for which he got Jeetgurh in Jageer. Indeed they seem to have been inveterate

caterans, whom nothing but extermination amid put down. They do not now exist as *

tribe, but only in scattered families, who are mostly in the position of hereditary vilhu

M atchmen.*

According to the same authority the Nahals then, in 1870, spoke Korku. Jt is prob

able that this is still the case with many Nahals. Others, however, use a mixed form o>.

speech, which will bo dealt with in what follows. This latter dialect is the so-called

Nahali, i.a., the language of the Naiads. It is spoken hv the Nahals of Niniar, but no

information is available as to the number of speakers, the Nalmls having been included

under the head of Kurku in the local estimates and in the last Census reports.

Nahali is different from the Nfdiari dialect of Ranker, which is a broken HalTn, and

also from Nahari, a Bhil dialect of Nasik and Sargann. Like1 both, however, it is strongly

Aryanised, and probably on it* way towards becoming an Aryan form of speech. The

base of the dialect is probably, a Mnnclii language of the same kind as Kurku. Then

there is an admixture of Bravidian, and finally an Aryan superstructure. It is of

interest to note that Nahali is spoken in a part of the country in which remnants of Munda
and Aryan tribes still meet each other. To the north and west we find a continuous

chain of dialects, ms., the various lihil dialects, which are now Aryan but are spoken by

tribes who must have beep of the same stock as tin 1 Nahals.

A version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son and a list of Standard Words and

Phrases in Nahali have been received from Niniar and will be reproduced below. They

are the basis for the remarks which follow, and which do not make any pretension to

completeness.

Nouns.—There is apparently no grammatical gender and no dual. The usual plural

suffix is ta ; thus, aba-fa, fathers.

There is apparently great confusion in the use of the various case suffixes. Kc or kl

apparently corresponds to Icon in Kurku and denotes the dative and the locative. Thus,

dbd-kc, to the father ; khef-kc, in the field.

The suffix lean corresponds to Hindi sc, from, to ; thus, mdl-kan, from the property ;

hul-knn, to the servants (he said).

The genitive is formed by adding one of tin* suffixes kc, kit, n, m~, and kit. Thus,

mdnehn-ke, of a man ; dbit-n and dbd-ku, of the father ; (Jhol-kd, of drums.

The case of the agent is apparently formed by adding n or ne ; thus, bdehuran

,

by

tlio younger ; dbd-nc, by the father. The use of the case of the agent, arid the suffixes

by means of which it is formed, are distinctly Aryan.

Numerals.—The numerals arc given in the list of words. It wilbbc seen that ird,

two; mofho, three ; nolo, four, are Bravidian. Bull, one, perhaps corresponds «
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Kherwari mit\ one. Compare Khassi toei, wi, one. Sir George Campbell gives hi, one,

from the Lakadong Khassi dialect. The remaining numerals are Aryan.

Pronouns.—The pronoun jo, I, is peculiar to tho dialect. Inge, and in, my, seem

to be Munda forms. He, thou, on the other hand, is Dravidian. The final ma in

hundar-kd-md, prcparcdst, on the other hand, looks like the suffixed form of the Munda
pronoun of the second person. Other pronouns arc ho, hoytare, etari, he ; ili, hoiti,

that ; ibnijt, own ; nani and ncnl, who ? nunko, what ?

Verbs.—The verb substantive is Jed as in Kurku. In the third person tanke is

recorded. It is perhaps tho same word as Santall taha-kan. Tho past is givon as o, third

person ethe. In the specimen, however, wo lind td, was, wore. The distinction between

the first and second persons on the one side and the third on the other is probably artificial.

The present tense Of finite verbs is formod by adding gd ; thus, ughdin-gd, lives ;

kotie-gd and ko/to-gd, strikes. Instead of gd wo also find kd ; thus, jere-kd, it is got.

Compare also tan-ke, lie is. Comparo Kurku kd, is.

A present definite is formed by adding kddini or kedini ; thus, kolto-kadini, I am
beating ; chardto-kedini, lie is grazing. This form is, however, also used as a past ; thus,

chain-kedinl, they made merry.

The future seems to bo identical with the present. The suffix gd or kd also occurs

as yen or ken. Thus, er-gd, I shall go ; kotfo-ken-kd and kuhatu-ken , will strike ; le-eken,

wo shall eat ; ugdih-geii, we shall become. Note also kdyneke

,

I shall say.

The past time is expressed by means of several suffixes. In the case of transitive

verbs there is a tendency to introduce the passive or impersonal construction usual in

Aryan languages. Thus, hoytare-n dhan-mdl aldyd, him-by property was divided. The

suffix yd in kamaya, was done ; aidyd

,

was divided, is perhaps also Aryan.

Tho most common suffixes of past time are as follows :

—

jE or l is used in forms such as te-e, ate ; pdf-l, came ; mdndi, said. It is apparently

identical with Kurku d, en. If this suffix originally ended in n, it is perhaps idontical

with mi or ni in kdi-nu, kdi-nl

,

said. Compare the common n suffix in Bhili and

Khandc&i.

A suffix jan or jd occurs in nan-gdy-jan, he became destitute ; khiji-jd

,

he got

angry, and so forth. It seems to have a passive or intransitive force. Compare Kurku

en, jen and jan, Mundari jan and yan.

A k suffix is used in forms such as uddtin-ka, spent ; char-ke, came ; tok-Ici, kissed.

Similar forms are common in Kurku and.other Munda dialects.

Other forms with the meaning of a past tense are te-gadd, they were eating ; harpl-

da, he was lost ; tdkogd-ld, ho was filling ; bettirl , he had died ; ddir't

,

he reached ;

ghdtajer/l, ho was found ; kotiojere, I had beaten, and so forth. Note also hundar-kd-md,

preparedst.

The imperative is formed by adding the suffixes e or ke

;

thus, er-e, go ; be-ke, give.

Pehendtin-ka, put on, looks like a future. Note the reduplicated form be-be, give.

The various tenses are apparently also used as participles. Compare goldya, having

collected ; here, spending ; cher-ge, running
;
pat-kedini, while coming ; bei-ke, having

•risen (Santali beret'-ka-td) ; nddtin-kd-md, when he had spent, and so forth.
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Verbal nouns are chaiH-ka, to make merry ; chdddk-ke, in order to tend ; mfindi-

ahg

,

to say.

The negative particles arc be, beta, betii, and hate ; thus, beJeo, no ; bvtd-he, did not

give ; bete-hele, I am not ; hote-jire, did not pass. Tn ndnkatarhdl.be, didst not givr. the

negative particle is probably hot, and ndnkatar perhaps means * any even.’

The preceding remarks will have shown the peculiar character oft ho dialect. It

gives the impression of a mechanical mixture) of Munda, Dravidian, and Aryan elements.

The same impression is left by the vocabulary which contains words belonging to all three

families, and also some which cannot with certainty be identified.

For further details the student is referred to the specimen which follows and to the

list of Standard Words and Phrases on pp. 212 and if. Both liave been printed as 1

have got them.
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I No. 40.]

MUtyDA FAMILY.

Naiial! Dialect. (District Nimar.)

Bid! manohu-ki ir land ta. Hoytare-ta-kun bachura-n aba-ko

One man-to two sons were. Them-from the-younger-by father-to

kaynii, * ye aba, awal mal-kun ingc hichcha inde ma.’ Bhate
it-was-said, * 0 father, good propertyfrom my share me-to give* Then

hoytaren hoytare hinge dhan-mal ataya. Gbane din hote-jire

him-by them his wealth was-divided. Many days became-not

bache-gita sab dhan-mal-na golaya bhaga dcch-ki yede, batikoyeri

young-son all property having-collected distant countey-to went, there

hoytaren andphand-kl din here ibnije dban udatihka. Bhate

him-by riotously days spending Jus-own property was-spent. Then

hoytaren sab udatinka-ma it! decb-kc kal charke, hoytare nangay-

hiut-by all spent-in that country-in famine came, he destitute-

jan. Bhate bo hoiti dech-ke mantaminar-ke bid! manchu-ke awiir-ke

became. Then he that country-in inhabitants-in one man-of house-in

ugayanga. Hoytare khot-ki chogumta chfidak-ke pun. ltan jogamta

lived. He Jield-in swine grasing-Jor sent. Which swine

tegadii etlan ehhenga-ke uiigo popo agan-ka takogata. Btaren

eatiug-were those husks-with his belly fire to-salisfy-wanted, Him-to

nauika nanka betabe. Bhate etnre-ko akal piiti do etare kainl, ‘ ehge

anyone anything not-gate. Then him-to sense came and he said, 'my

abu*ku gbane lial-kun pnpo-chun gbane chhokdan jere-ka, jo chat-ku

father-of many servants-to belly-from much food got-is, I hunger-of

beto-ga. Jo bei-ke chgo aba-tlia-ke cr-ga etare-ke kayneke, “e aba,

die. I arisen-having my father-near shall-go him-to shall-say, “0 father,

joo Bhagwan-bihot-chhago ne aba samne pap-karra kamaya. Jo no

me-by God-against and father before sin was-done. I thy

paliforongii mandi-rang jaga bete hele. Jo no bhagyarahgo-ki bidi okibe.”
*

son eay-to worthy not am. Me thy servants-among one consider.” *

Bhate bi etare chga aba-thake erkedine. Hoytare dhawa-kida etare

Then arising he his father-near went. lie far-was his

aba-ne arayc-ku khvu paddi, cherge crldka tui do tokki.

father-by having-been pity was-felt, having-run went embraced and kissed.

JJina hoytaren miindi, ‘e aba, jo Bhagwan-bihot-chhago do aba samne

Son him-to said, * 0 father,
I God-against and father before

pap-kaim kamaya. Bhate jo n& palisoronga mandi-rang jaga bcfe-helS.*

sin did. Then I thy son to-say worthy not-am*
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Do aba apnii naukar-hungo kaini, ‘ sabl-kun awalka knpra i>her-k6

And father his servants-to said, * allfront good cloth taking-out

ctarc-ke pbhena-tihku, etarbn bako-kb

him-to dress, his hand-on

Jo tebkbn niaja ugairigen. Irigb

JVe will-cat merry will-be. My
ghafajirfi.’ Bluito lioytarb chain-kedinl.

found-is Then they merry- made.

mundi do klmdl-nb khawde uribe.

ring and feet-on shoes put.

paliclilio bettiri jiwnla, harplda

son dea l-was litres, los/,-was

.Etaren bhaga beta khcl-ki ta. Pat-kedini awav-bari adiri hoytaro

His elder son Jield-in teas. Coming hovse-to reached he

dliol-ka do chanaiui clmlang ehikni. -Etaren btavb hlinii-ynmij:ir-ki'

drnms-of and dance-of sound heard. Him-by his servants-of

bidari-na mira-ki uJachhi bicliawc, * nan-kadinl r * Hoy taro kudini, ‘ non

onc-to near aas-callcd asked, ‘ what- is-going-on ? * He said ,
‘ thy

daya re pati, non ;iha-rb awal-ka ehhokda hundarb, itarb-kb awrdkadaya re pati, non aba-rb awal-ka chlio]

younger-brother came, thy father good foo

awalija.’ Etarb khijija l)lutar-kb bbtb liedjfi

found * He got-angry inside not went

baliarb-kb pati etarbn manojb. Etarbn enga

out tamo him entreated, llim-hy his

jo hiiiiwat wavso nine ebakari kainiiva, na

food prepared, him yood

hedja. Tlare-ghalja btarb slba

went. Therefore his jaliter

enga fiba-ne kaini, * arfibe,

h is father-to it-icns-said, ‘ see,

, na io ne lnfimli liotfmoka.

I so-niauy years thy service did.

No bingan-barb inbqdhan jiallebho

mc-toThou mc-to sheep-of young any-not-ga vest my friends-with

chain-ga. No Jiiybiigi randi-mundina paisa te-e inb pat saga-nika

might-feast. And who harlols-witli money ate he coming all-of

awalka klianu hundnr-ka-ma.' Aba-ne mandl, * 0 paliclilio, ne iiige

good food prcparcdsl * Thefather-by it-was-said, ‘ O son, thou me

mbrepa, jo ibniji bi ne-ka. Xb cliainka maujka ugiiija,

near-art, what my-own is thiuc-is. Thou to-fcast to-make-merry was-fit.

and what you said was-done.

nanka iar-hot-bb liiiigb dbso-liliai

any-not-go vest my friends-with

paisa te-e inb pat saga-nika.

money ate he coming all-of

mandl, * e pallcliho, no iiige

irkcnc no baslgita bettiri, jiwata
; jo harpida, ghatajira.’

because thy brother dead-teas, lives ; who lost- teas, wus-found'
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KHARI&.

Kliaria is the dialoot of a cultivating tribe in Cliota Nagpur. The number of
speakers is about 80,000 .

Kliaria is properly the name of the tribe, and not of the language. "Wo do not

„ „ know the original meaning of the word. It is possibleName of the language.
.

° 1

that, it lias something to do with the common word for
* man’ in the Munda languages, Santalx hdr, Kurku. kot'd. We are not, however, in a
position to settle the question.

The Kharias are found over a wide tract of eounlry, from Bankura in the east

to the Chhattisgarh Foudatorv States in the west. They
Area within which spoken. , . .. , .

.*
are divided into several sub-tribes, and are mainly

cultivators. We do not know anything with certainty about their origin and old

wanderings. %

Many Kharias have abandoned their original language for some Aryan or Dravidian

form of speech. The ( erritory within which Kliaria is spoken does not, therefore,

coincide with the home of the tribe.

The stronghold of the Kharia language is the south-western corner of ltnnolii and

the adjoining portions of Jaslipur and Gangpur. Speakers are also scattered over

Udaipur, liaigarh, and Sarangarb. The Kharias of the Orissa Tributary Statos, of

Bonai and Sambalpur, and probably also tlioso in liamra, Rairakhol, and Patna, speak

Kurukh. Those living in Manbhum and Bankura speak a corrupt Bengali, and those

in Sarguja Chhattlsgarhi. The members of the tribe living in the Sarguja State, however,

ai*c able to translate somo words into Mundarl which they apparently consider as their

old homo-tongue.

Some of the Kharias of the Jashpur State have boon returned under the head of

BirhSr, i.e,, ‘wood-men.’ Their language is, however, Khajia, and Biidnir is probably

the name given to them by their Munda neighbours. Their own word for ‘ man’ is lebu

as in Kliaria.

Kharia is a dying language, and it is probably very corrupt in those districts where

it is only spoken by very few indixiduals. In Ranchi, Jashpur, liaigarh, and Saraugarh,

the dialect is everywhere the same.

The number of speakers lias been estimated as follows for

the purposes of this Survey :

—

Number of speakers*

A.— Spoken at home

—

Bengal. Presidency

—

Bankura • € . • • • e 156

Kanchi • • • . • • . 68,321

Jashpur State • • • • • - - • 2,500

Udaipur State • • * • • • • . 79

Total Behoal 71,056

Central Provinces

—

Sarangarh • • • a • • • • • •

a

496

Total . 71,552
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B.—Spoken abroad—
Assam—

Dai-roug 200

Lakhiiupnr ......... 420

Tital . G2r»

GRAND TOTAL . 72,172

Of the 2,500 speakers enumerated iu the Jashpur State, 500 were reported to speak

Birh/ir. See above. Tho 150 Kharias in Bankura have now abandoned their native

tongue and speak a corrupt Bengali. This fact escaped notice when tlie Bengali section

of the Survey was carried through the press, and the figures have therefore been shown

in this place. No speaker’s were returned from Kaigarh.

The corresponding returns at the last Census of 1901 were as follows :

—

BENGAL PRESIDENCY—
Bunkum .... • 22 i

llooghly .... • 135

Jiilpniguri , , , f • 0.771)

Durjieling .... • 137

Rangpnr .... a 1

Bogm • 210

Sonthal Parganns .

Angul and Khoudinals

8

17

Ranchi . . .
*

, • 49,784

Singbhnm .... a 330

Kuril Bihar .... a 1

Chula Nagpur Tributary Stales a 23,798

Total J3exgai. PkEsidlncy . 78,124

Central Pkovincks—

Raigarli .... . . a a a 1.758

Saiaugarh .... . • a a 1

Bamra . ... • • • a 238

Rairakhol .... , • a a a 124

Patna ..... • a a a • 11

Total Central Provinces . 2,162

Andamans and Nicobars . a • a a • ]

Assam • • f i • a a a • a a a . 1,919

GRAND TOTAL . 82,506

Some of the speakers iu the Chota Nagpur Tributary States probably speak Kurukh

sind not Kliaria. The same is probably tho case with those returned from Bamra, Rai-

rakhol, and Patna. The returns Irom the distriets in the Bengal Presidency where no

mention of Kharia was mado in the local estimates should probably he shown under

Bengali. No further information has, however, been available, and I have therefore

simply reproduced the Census figures. I have only excluded the Kharias returned from

the Orissa Tributary States, because they certainly speak Kurukb.

AUTHORITIES—
Campbell, Sir Georg*,—The Ethnology of India. Journal of tho Asiatic Society of Rongal, Vol.

xxxv, Part ii, 1866. Supplementary Number. Appendix F contains a Khm-iah vocabulary,

by Lieut.-Colonel Dalton, on pp. 206 A f.
ft
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[Ltall, (Sib) A. J.]—Report of the Ethnological Committee on Papere laid before them, and upon

examination of tpeoimens of aboriginal Tribes brought to the Jubbulpore Exhibition of 1866-67.

Nagpore, 1868. Part iii, pp. 80 A 8., contains a Kheria vocabulary.

Dalton, E. T.,—Dmcriptive Ethnology of Bengal. Calcutta, 1872. Contains a Kharria vocabulary by

Rakbal Das Haidar.

Drives, W. H. P.,—Notes on tome Kolarian Tribes. Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol.

lvii, Part i, 1880, pp. 15 & 8. (The KhariyAs) ;
and Vol. lx, Part i, 1891, pp. 28 A ff.

(Tho PahariyA-KhariAs.)

Gagan CnANDRA Banerjee, 11.A.,—Introduction to the Kharia Language. Calcutta, 1894.

Kharia, grammar lias all the cliaractoristics of a language which is gradually dying

_ out and being superseded by dialects of quite different
QrAiYini&r• ^ t

families. Tlio vocabulary is strongly Aryamsod, and Aryan

principles have pervaded the grammatical structure. Kluiria is no longer a typical

Munda languago. It is like a palimpsest, the original writing on which can only be

recognized with some difficulty.

A full account of the dialect lias been given by Mr. Bane*jec in the work quoted

under authorities. It has boon used for tho remarks which follow, and it should be

consulted for further details, though it is far from being satisfactory.

Pronunciation.—The semi-consonants are not consistently marked in any specimens,

and I have only been able to restore them in a few places. Mr. DeSmel often marks

them by means of a* after tho preceding vowel, and Mr. Banerjee by means of a
v
above

the vowel. Thus, o*o and o, a house. 1 have written ok*. The genitive is og-a, or a

house. The change of the semi-eonsonnnt to g shows that, in this case, it is a k*

.

The same is the case with dak', written da, water, ablative daga-tci, and so on.

The semi-consonant cl* can be restored in words such as ml, i.o., iniclt*. aunt

;

genitive mij-a ; tat, tak ’ and toj, i.o., tach*

,

distribute ; orei, i.c., orcch*, a cow; lai, i.o.,

lack*, a belly
;

got*, i.o. gorh ’, die, and so forth.

The semi-consonant t* is probably sounded in words such as mod, or mond
, i.o.,

mot*, eye ;
mot, moyod, moiiig, mndu, one ; belod* and betot, i.c., bctol*, hunger.

The semi-consonant p

*

is probably meant in words such as hint(lain, kitndam, or

kinirah, back, and so forth.

It will be seen that Kharia uses these sounds in the same way as other Munda
dialects. They have also the same tendency to he changed to soft consonants or else to

nasals, which we have observed in the ease of the various dialects of Klierwari. I have

not, however, ventured to make any attempt at restoring them. They are marked

in the Jashpur specimen, hut in a very arbitrary and inconsistent fashion. I hare

therefore in this respect loft the specimens as I have got them, and have only

corrected obvious mistakes.

In many cases a k corresponds to an h in Khcrwari, as is also the case in Kurku,

Juang, etc. Thus, konon, Mundari hon, small ; kotjdtt , Mundari hon, child ; kolong

,

Mundari holohg, Hour, and so forth. Kar, which occurs in pronouns such as u-kar,

this person, is perhaps identical with Santali hrfr, a man.

Nouns.—Kharia, lias apparently given up the distinction between the animate and

inanimate genders. There is, so far as I can see, only one gender, and there is no difference

in the verb if the subject is inanimate. Tho natural gender is distinguished in the usual

way. Thus, kofa solo, a dog; kuti solo, a bitch; sSr, an ox; orech*, a cow. This

’istinotion, however, only concerns the vocabulary, and has nothing to do with grammar.
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lliere are three numbers as in Kherwarl, the singular, the dual, and the plural.

Tho suffix of the dual is kijar, kiyar, or jar, and that of the plural is ki. It is evident
that the dual suffix is formed from the plural suffix by adding dr. Ki is the old dual suffix.

Case.—Kharia has abandoned tho Munda practice oE expressing tho cases of the
direct and the indirect object in tho verb. It has therefore become necessavy to indi-

cate those oases by adding postpositions to tho noun. We have already soon how a
similar tcndoncy has begun to make itself felt in some forms of Kherwarl. It is due

to the influence of Aryan and Dravidian vernaculars.

The usual case suffixes in Kharia are :

—

te, for the accusative, dative, and locativo

;

tei, for tho ablative ;

d, for tho genitive.

Thus, lebu-tc

,

tho man ; to the man ; in tho man ; lebu-lei or lebu-d-tei, from the man,

or from the man’s. The accusative suffix is often dropped ; thus, timsang ol-e, bring fire.

The genii ive suffix'd is often written ah' in the Jaslipur specimens. It is identical

with Mundari ale*. .Double genitives such as abagak*, of the father, also occur. Mr.

DcSmet also gives an accusative and dative suffix ge; thus, aba-ge, to tho father. It.

is probably the Kurukjh postposition ge.

Adjectives.—Adjectives do not change for gender, number, or case. Comparison

is expressed by putting the compared noun in tho ablative. Thus, dpd ddhro-tei

mdhd at, father eliild-froui great is, the father is greater than the child.

Numerals.—The numerals are given in the list of words. Tt will be seen that the

first six correspond to thoso in use in other Munda dialects. The numerals for ‘seven,’

‘eight,* and ‘nine’, on tho other hand, correspond to Savara gid-ji, seven; tam-ji

,

eight; titi-ji, nine. Compare the remarks in the introduction to this volume, pp. 12

and 21 above.

The higher numerals arc counted in twontics as in other Munda languages.

Pronouns.—Tho following arc the personal pronouns :

—

Dual. Plural.

1st person

2 nd person

Hn^ulur.

ifvj

am

KxrliiMic. IncluMve. Kxclushr. 1 Inclusive.

injar dndng

avibJr,

amir

ole. dning

ampe

The form dndng, thou and I, corresponds to Kherwarl dlaiig

;

and ele, they and

I, to Kherwari did. Aning, you and I, corresponds to the inolusive dual tiling, thou

and I, in Kherwarl. Injar, he and I, is formed by adding the usual dual suffix jar.

Ambdr or <mdr, you two, is apparently formed from aw, thou, by adding tho numeral

bar, two. It is therefore possible that Mr. Banerjee is right in explaining the dual

suffix jar as derived from bar. The initial b of this word is an old prefix, and does not

belong to the base.

T he pronouns aro inflectod like nouns ; thus, ing-d or in-d, my ;
ani-d aud atndg-d,

thy; ampd, your; and so on. In Jashpur we find forms such as Hid, my ;
and in the •

Sarangarh specimens iya is written for Hid, i.e., inak\
2 c
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For the third person the pronoun ad% or ay*, he, she, is used. The corresponding

dual is ar-kiyar, and the plural ar-ki. Adi is apparently a Dravidian loan-word.

Comparo IVlugu vadu, he ; Kurukh adi, sho.

Pronominal suffixes are used with verbs in order to denoto the person of the subjoot.

They are as follows :—
Person. Singular.

Dual. I'lurnl.

Exclusive. Inclusive. Exclusive. Inclusive.

Firat . ing jir wig le may

Second m bar 1)0

Third . . i kiir

1

ki
y
vie, viai

The pronominal suffix is very commonly dropped in the third person singular.

Mr. Banerjce mentions a suffix a for the first injrson, and a suffix p* for tho second

person singular which he says are added to tho o of past tenses. Thus, ol-o, brought;

ol&, I brought ; olop\ thou broughtest. I have not found any such forms in tho

specimens.

Pronominal suffixes are also used after nouns of relationship. They are ing and

naing for the first ; nom for the second ; and dom for tho third person. Thus, maing or

manding, my mother ; mdnom, thy mother ; mddom,
his, or her, mother ; chi dp naing,

our father, and so forth. In the .Tashpur specimens we find font instead of dom. The

du in kinjdu, son, is probably another form of dom.

There are no pronominal infixes.

The demonstrative pronouns are u, this ; ho, that ; han, that far olf. They arc

used as adjectives. In Jashpur we also find hin and he, this, and in Sarangarh ye, this.

Demonstrative nouns are formed by adding je to the demonstrative bases for animate

and inanimate objects, and kar for persons. Kar is probably the same word as Santali

hdf, a man. Thus, n-je i lehu heke, this which man is ? han-je io-e, that sec ; tt-kaf,

this person. The dual and plural of u-kar are u-kiydr, u-ki, respectively.

The interrogative pronouns are her, who ? ata, which ? i, what ? Thus, am her

heke-m, who art thou ? ata po'da-te au-ta-m, in what village do you live ? i daru-d,

of what tree ?

Ber usually remains unchanged in the dual and tho plural. In the dual we some-

times find her-jdr or her-dr for the first ; ber-hdr for the second ; and ber-kidr for tho

third person. Tlius, amdr ler-hdr heke-bar, who aro you two? Ber apparently corre-

sponds to Gondi bar, who ? The Gondi bar is also inflected in person. Compare the

remarks under the head of Gondi on pp. 483 and ff. below.

Verbs.—In the conjugation of verbs Kbaria has been much influenced by its

Aryan and Dravidian neighbours. Tho direct and indirect objects aro no longer

expressed in the verb ; there is no particle which changes the base of a certain tense to a

finite tense, and the pronominal suffixes aro usually added to the verb. Moreover, the

language is no longer able to distinguish botween the various stages of verbal action

with the same precision as in the case of Kherwari. Kharis conjugation is, therefore,

, ^uucli simpler and more in accordance with Aryan principles.
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Person.—The person of the subject is expressed by adding tho pronominal

suffixes mentioned above. They are often dropped when the subject is a personal

pronoun. Final e and i of verbal tenses are dropped before the i of tho first person.

Thus, ole, shall bring
; ol-ing, I shall bring. The final o of past touses is, however,

retained; thus, olo-ing, I brought. There are two suffixes of the third person plural,

viz., hi and me or mai. Me or mai is used after tenses formed by adding the suffixes si, he

or hi; in the imperative; and in the prosent tense of ao-nu, to he. Ki is used in all

other cases.

Voice.—The passive voice is formed by adding (lorn to the base. Thus, jore-

dom-ki, ho was joined. Instead of dom wo findjfw/i in io-jom-td, il is see;.; pig-jom-

td, it is broken, and so forth. The base of such verbs probably ends in ch*

;

compare pij-e, break
; pij-si, be has broken. The original passive suffix aeconliugly

appears to be om which can perhaps he compared with Kherwari ok*.

Ten8e8.—-The bases of the various tenses sometimes differ in transitive and

intransitive verbs. Tho f as>ivo voice, in such cases, is inflected like an intranet ive.

The future and indefinite present is formed by adding c in transitive, and ud in

intransitive verbs. Thus, ole, lie will bring ; oling, I shall bring; gil-dom-m-iiitj, I.

am struck. The suffix nd is perhaps connected with the en in Mumlari abung-eiHt'ing,

I wash myself.

The definite present is formed by adding td or te

;

thus, ol-ting,
I bring; ol-te-ki

,

or ol-ta-ki, they bring. The suffix td corresponds to Mumlari tan.

The simple past is formed by adding o in transitive and ki in intransitive verbs;

thus, ol-o, brought ; vhol-ki, went; chol-ki-mai, they went. Jleforo o a d becomes

th, and in some other eases a chh or kh is inserted. Thus, god, an intensive auxiliary,

past gotho ; «ot, i.e. sonh\ learn, past sochho; remd, call, past remakho, and so on. It

is probable that the base in such eases ends in a semi-consonant. Compare Santal! gat*,

quickly, with the intensive verb god.

The suffix o is perhaps connected with the suffixes el* and at* in Kherwari; ki

probably corresponds to Mumlari ken.

The perfect is formed by adding si, which often becomes aid before the pronominal

suffixes of the Jirsl and second persons ; thus, ol-sid-ing, I have brought; chol-si-mai,

they have gone. Si is probably derived from ait*. It seems to be an auxiliary and is

perhaps connected with Santfdi sit*, to be finished ; thus jdmsit'-kfd-u-ko

,

oat-finished-

they, they ale up all.

The si which is added in the perfect lias a transitive past siklio and an intransitive

past siki, which are added to tho base in order to form a pluperfect. Thus, ol-si-kho-iiig

,

I had brought; del-si-kiiig, I had come.

The imperative is formed like the future ; thus, ol-e, bring; dam-mi, come. In

the third person gudti is added ; thus, ol-gudu, let him bring; ol-gndu-kidr

,

let them

two bring ;
ol-gudu-mni, let them bring

;
dam-gudu, let him come. Other forms are

supplied from the future.

The verbal noun is formed by adding nd ; thus, ol-nd, to bring. Note efio-nd, to

o-o ; de-nd, to come, from the bases chol and del ; lemcu-nd, to sleep, from the base

leaned, and so on.

Tlic simple or reduplicated base is used as a past relative participle ; thus, ing-d •

aona-song romknb, my bought rice; doko-doko lebu, sitting men. The base of tl

2 c 2
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present tense is similarly used as an adjective ; thus, tomling-ta gai, a milk-giving

cow*

There arc no conjunctive participles. As is also common in Knrukh, the Kharias

say adi tije ol-o oro chol-ki, he this brought and went, having brought this ho went, and

so on.

Auxiliary verbs and verb substantive.-—The simplest form of the verb substan-

tive is he or ki. Tims, o-ki Kharid-ge-ki-mai, they aro Kharias. Compare Santali kan.

By adding this ki to hoi-nd, to become, we get the common verb hek-ing, I am.

Tho present tense of ctn-nd, to be, is formed as follows :

—

Person. Singular.

i

! Dual.
i

j

Plural.

|

Inclusive. Kxclusivc. Incluflivo. Exclusive.

First aj-ing ai-ndtitj ili-jar ai-ning dule

Second aj-em
|

ai-b&r

Third a 7, aj-c j

1

ai-kiilr

i

ai-tne

\

The base is apparently ach* ; comparo the pronoun ach\ self, in Kherwari. The

past tense is regular ; thus, an-Icing, I was.

Several auxiliaries are often added to the base, apparently without, changing tho

meaning. Such auxiliary verbs are god (imperative gore, past gotho

)

; kan , san, In,

and kai. Tims, ter-gor-e, give, guch'-god-ki, he died; ol-kan-na, to bring ; cholsun-ki,

he went, and so on.

Causatives arc formed by prefixing ab, o, or the first vowel of a word, or else by

inserting an inlix h. Thus, ah-gocli, to cause to die, to kill ; o-gur and n-gnr, to cause

to fall; dibm,
to make distant (disa), and so forth.

A prefix a is used in a similar way in Kherwari and Kurku. Compare above

pp. 39 and 172.

Negative verb.—The negative particle is om, to which the pronominal suffixes can

l.c added. Thus, ivy om{-\hg) ol-e , I did not bring. The negative particle with impera-

tives is abu ; thus, dbu ol-e, don’t bring. There is a separate negative verb substan-

tive ambodij-ing
, or Srij-ing, I am not.

Interrogative particle.—An intorrogative particle nu is sometimes used in the

same way as in Dravidiun languages. Thus, am ol-ta-m nu, art thou bringing ? songol ol-

na chol'ki-mai nomho, have they gone to fetch firewood or not ?

Bor further details Mr. Banerjee's grammar should be consulted.
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KHABIA SKELE
I.—NOUNS.—Tebu, man.

Nom. Arc. and Dative. Ablative. Genitive. Locative.

Sing. . lelu lebu-te Iebu->utei lebu-d Icbu^te

Dual . Mu-kijdr
'

lebu*kijdMt lrbumkijdr*S~tei lebu-kijdr^d lebu-kijdr-tc

Plur. . lebu-ki

1

lebu-ki*te l*'bu-ki~ii-lei

1

lebu-ki-d

\

lebu-ki*te

Postpositions.—' bdrig, with, from ; d-<e. near
; thdm, for the Mike of, etc.

II.—PRONOUNS.—Ihg I ;
am, thou ; a<li, he, she.

j
s

Dual.
|

Plural.

Singular.

Exclusive. Inclusive. Exclusive. Inclusive.

1st person

__

Nom. ihg injar d-ndug c it during

Gen. , ihg-d
• m.

iM/Jr-i d^ndhg-d cl-d d-nihg*d

Suffix . ihg jdr ndhg U

.

..
mug

2nd person

Nom. am
1

1

\

i

i

am(b\dr ampa

Gen. . . *
am -a am(h)'Ir-.i amp-d

Suffix . m

!

bar
|

|

l

pe

3rd person

I

5

*
\ 1

Norn. • •

.

!
tvji ar^kigdr af-ki

Gen. • • •
^ adi-d

|

ar-kiydr-d af’ki‘3

Suffix • • • i kiydr li

Demonstrative pronouns.— thin ; ho, that ; hun, that, far off ; le-Affn thin pei>ou ; u-kiy&Ti these two persons;

tJ i9 t.het*e persons ; u-je, this person or thing. Similarly htfkat, hoge t han-kar, han-je

,

etc.

Interrogative pronouns.— ber> who i ata, which P i, what ? aje, which P
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TON GRAMMAR.
III.—VERBS.

A.—Verb substantive.—au-nd, to bu
j hoi-nd, to bp.

Phbsjsnt. Fbk^v,nt Xf.OATI VE.

i. II. I.

i

1

j

ii.

TVt.

Bing. 1 • hc-kihg A.
3.’ ambodi-j-ing i «.'»:/•' f>'j

!

au-ki rig

2 • hr.-kvm aj(m ambodi-j-ern
[

u ri-f-rm an -kirn

3

Dual

• he»ke tt 9 ii)~i ambod T
;

a/*

i

au-ki

1 excl. • he~kp-jdr di-jdr ambodbjdr ! ari-jdr un-ki’jtir

1 inch . • Jtvkr-ndfig di-n Trig ambudi-ndrig afi-ndfig 'tu-ki-ndng

a hc-ke-hir iii-blr nmholi-bdr
;

art-hir
, wii-blr

3

Plural

»

he-kc-kidr di-kidr ambodbkidr
, <7ri-Jciir au-li-kidr

l exol. he~ki ’Ip li-lc ambodi’le art*fa au.ki-le

1 bud. *
;

hc-kc-nivg di-ning ambodbnivg a ri. nifty au-ki.ning

2 hr’kfpc
i

?/-/* ambodi-po ari-pr au-ii-pe

3 • i he-kc-moi9

hc-kf-mc

• di-wai, ffc.

i

1

|

a>nbodbmni
%
ctr.

i

ari-nuti, Hr. au-ki-mai, etc*

'— —
Hoi-l'K was, is c..i jugated n* au-ki. i_7 77/'

B.—Finite Verb. —ol-nd9 to bring ; rho-nd
, to g«».

Future. Present

.

Past.
1

Perfect.

8in«. 1 olivg rho ni-iug ul-tivg

i

ol-o-ing chol-kiug chol-iid-tfig

2 . ole-m rho-ndm ol-tdm ol-o-m • choi-him ehol-nitUem

3 .

Dual
I exol.

ol-e chu-iii ol-td ol-o rhol-ki choi.M%

ole-jdr cho-nd-jar 1 obtd-jdr ol-o-jdr 1 chof-ki-jdr chol-xi-jdr

1 incl. ole-ndhg cho-nd-ndiig oj-td-ndrig ol-o-ndng chol-ki-ndrig chol'si-ndhg

2 . .
1

ole-hdr cho-nbbdr i ol-td-bdr i oJ-o-bdr cJiof-H-b&r
|

chol-si-bdr

3 ole-kidr cho-nd-kidr i

I

obtd-kidr ol-o-kidr rhol-ki'kidr I chol.&i-kidr

Plural

1 excl. ole-1

e

rho-n i-lc obtd- rr

\

obu-fc chol-ki-le

1

j

j chol.gi-lc
1

1 incl. ole-nihq
I

rho-n T-nihg obld-nihg
|

obo-nihg chvl-ki-nifig

•

chnl-ii-ning

2 -
i

ole- pe cho-nd-pe
i

Ol-td-Pt I

1

ol-o-pe chvl-ki’pc chol-si.pe

3 .
|

ole-ki clio-nd-ki ol-td-ki
|

j

ol-o-ki rhobki mai
!

|
chol-si-mai

I

.— — ‘

-- - -

’

-

I

ChoUtivg, T go, is conjugated oh olHiiiq. Tho ta of lliiii tenso is often replaced by tc.

Ol-si4*iftg t I have brought, is conjugated ns chol.$id-ifig.

Imperfoot.—ol-nd.ldsi-kipg, I wua bringing, oto.

Pluporfect.—obei^kho-ifig, I bad brought, ; ehol-ei-king, I bad gone, oto., a* in the past.

Imperative.—olt\ bring ; ob ffw/tt, let him bring ; ol-gudu-ki Jr, let them two bring; ol-gu/v-mii, d-gu/u-m*,

lot them bring ; cho*ndt go; chol-gudu , let him go, etc. Tho first and socoud persons dual and plurd sue like the future.

Negative particle.—om§ not ; dhn9 don’t.

Causative verb.—Formed by pielixing ab9 o, or the first vowel of a verb : or else by infix'ng b. Thus, ab-io, caw
to oat (iff) ; o-tiV, looso bo lost) ; v-gur, cause to fall (gur) ; dibsd, make distant (<fisd). i*
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The three first speoimens which follow generally agree with the grammatical

sketch given in the precoding pages. The first is a version of the Parable of the

Prodigal Son fioni Ranchi, for which I am indebted to the Itov. J. M. DeSmet, I have

printed it as 1 have got it. It generally uses dental sounds where other specimens have

cerebrals. The second specimen is the deposition of a witness from the Jashpur State.

It distinguishes between short and long vowels, and apparently marks the semi*

consonants, though in a very arbitraiy way. I have corrected obvious mistakes.

The third specimon is the version of a well-known talo from Sarangarli. The beginning

of a version of the Parable from Bankura will be ' addod as a fourth specimen. It has

no more anything to do with Kliaria.

The dialect spoken in Raigarb, Gangpur, and Udaipur is apparently the same as in'

Jashpur and llanclii. No specimens are, however, available, but I have made use of

shoit vocabularies which, in all essential points, agree with the dialect described in the

grammatical sketch.

A list of Standard Words and Phrases, prepared by the Rev. J. M. DeSmet, will be

found on pp. 242 and if. below.
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J

munqa family.

kharia.

Specimen I.

(Rev. J, M. DeSmet, S.J., 1898.) (District Rancjii.

Moi

One

apo-dom-to

father-his-to

lebu-a

man-of

gam-of

said, '

baria

two

* apa

‘ father

Ro apo-dom

Then father-his

jari-to kaptifo

all gathered

urn-bps kami-to

not-good works-in

raj i-to ajgnt

country-in great

Oro cbol*ki oro

And went and

adi-a dar-to

his field-in

ro

and

tai-ka i-o (tack’-kacli
’ o )

.

divided.

dor disa

very far

palmai-o.

wasted.

hoi-ki

arose

kundu’ au-ko-kiar.

sons were-they-two.

in kuing khurji

I getting riches

Thorek to’te

Little after

cliol-ki. Han-te

jan

all

botot*

famine

lian

that

adi-tc-ga

went.

Jari-tc

All

ro

and

mudu
one

him

rajig-a

country-of

bunui gupa-na

swine feed-to

There

palmai-o

wasted

u-kar-to

him

lebu-ato

tnan-with

dang-o.

sent.

Konon

Small

in -to

me-to

konon

small

adi-a

his

kundu

son

tor-o.’

give)

kundu’

son

kliurjute

riches

ro han

and that

botot’-la-ta.

to-hnnger-legan.

aa-ki, ro

stayed
, and

Oro bunu
And swine

fioo-to-ki

eat-they

ber-jo

anyone

‘ apa-n-a

kunda-boiig adi-a

husks-with his

adi-to om-mai

him-to not-they

o(k)’-to

laij-o besu-na lam-na-la’-ki,

belly-even Jill-to to-ioanl-began
,

ter-o. Ro hej-oi

gave. And reflected

ki’te konger-ki-a der

oro

and

ifather-my-of

in-ko

house-in how-many servants-of much

u-te bctot’-boiig goch’-ta-in. fierod-na-in,

oro gam-0,

and said,

kolong

bread

ai

;

is;

apa-n-ato

I-on-the-other-hand here hunger-with die-I. Arise-will-1
, father-my-near

cho-na-in ro,
“ apa,” gam-in, “ tirib-a ro am-a in

go-will-1 and,

**father say-1, “ heaven-of and thee-of I

um-bes karai-o, lo’-do am-a kundu’ gam-na leka

not-good did, henceforth thy son say-to worthy

um-bodejing ; am-a konger leka in-te un-e.”
* Oro berod-ki

not-am-I; thy servant like me put."
* And arose

ro apo-dom-ate chol-ki. Ro dor disa-te apo-dom adi-te

and father-his-near went. And very far father-his him
a d
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101*0,

8010,

dhae-chol-ki,

ran-went,

‘ apa,’ gam-o, * tirib-a ro

'father,' said, * heaven-of and

lo’do am-a kundu’ gam-na

henceforth thee-of son say-to

konger-ki-te gam-o.
,

‘ jari-a oscl

servants-to said, ‘ all-of white

gorc-pe, ro

him-ye, and

ro mo’to

and fat

ti*te

hand-on

bacliru-te

calf

ro lere-na-nihg ;
iii-a

and merry-will-be-we ; vny

sid-si-ki, ro koi-ki.’

lost-was, and found-was
.'

lera-koi-ki-mai.

merry-made-danced-thcy.

mudi

ring

olo-pe,

bring-ye,

iii-a ki

kadukho ro ohumai-o.

embraced and kissed.

am-a in um-bes

thee-of I not-good

na leka um-bodej-ing.’

to worthy not-am.'

1 lutui ol-dabo-po

dloth take-quickly-ye a

kata-to juta

feel-on shoes p

3. Botc-dom,

Son-his,

ss kn i-ai-o

;

)d lid

;

Apo-dom

Father-his

ro nuku*

and put-on-

opsu-goro-pe,

pnt-on-him-ye,

de-goj-e-pe* fleo-ud-o-ning

cut-kill-ye. Eat -drink-will-wc

kundu’ goch’-si-ki, ro borol-ki

;

son died-had

,

and came-alive

;

Bo neo-kko-ki ud-tho-ki ro

And ate-they drank-they and

Maha kundu’ dar-te au-ki. Bo del-ki ro °(k)’

Big sou field-in was, And came and house

hepad-te along ro koi-ki-a ondor-o. Bo moi kongcr-tc

near singers and dancers-of heard. And one servant

rembakli*o ro, * ho-ki i-ta-ki ?
’

jung-o. Konger-ko, ‘ konon

called and, ‘ those what-do-they ? ’ asked. Seroant-on-his-side, * small

bhai-nom del-si,’ gam-o, * ap-nom mo'to bacliru-te adi-a

brother-thy come-has,’ said, ‘father-thy fat calf his

gadn det-si ; konon bhai-nom-tc bes-ga koi-ki.’ Malia kundu’

sake-for killed ; small brother-thy well found' Big son

khisai-ki ro diar-na om mon- la’-ki. Apo-dom mu*-ki ro

angry-got and enter-to not wished. Father-his came-out and

adi-te binti*ap!

him to-beseech-i

der su’da-tai

many years-froi

moi-o kaiom-1

one-even word

lere-na-gan moi

feasting-for one

am-a kundu’

thy son

u-kar-a tong-|

his sake-for-i

binti-apsif-o. I

to-beseech-began. Th

su’da-tai am-a

years-from thy

kaiom-te om -in

word not-I

l moi mcrom

r one goat

indu’ um-bes

son not-good

tong-ga mo’to

sake-for-mdeed fat

Ho-kar apo-dom-tc gam-o, * ioi-e

That-man father-his-lo said,
‘ sce-t

-a in , kamu ol-sid-ing, ro

f I work carried-out-I, and

in melai-si. Teo-bbi iii-a sursa

\-I forsook. Yet my friet

n kundu’ in-te om tor-sid-em.

young me-to not gavest-thou.

konsel-ki-bong* iieo-pal-tui-o ro

* ioi-e-m, in

‘ sce-thou, 1

ro am-a

and thy

sursango-bong

friends-with

l-em. U
thou. This

ro del-si.

women-with ate-wasted and came,

bachru-te dcch’-o-m ? Apo-dom-ko

calf killedst T Father-his-on-his-side
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gam-o, ‘ e kundu’, am-ko

sa id, ‘0 son, thou

jari in*a am-age-kc. Malia

all mine thine-is. Big

konon bliai-nom goeb’-si-ki,

small hrothei'-thy died-had ,

koi-ki, ho-a gadn.*

found-mas, this-of sakefor

sab-din m-te-ga au-ta-m, ro

all-days me-with-indeeil art, and

fico-na ro

eating and

ro borol-ki

;

and came-alive;

loro hoi-ki

;

feasting became

;

sid-^i-ki, ro

lost-had-bcen, and
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MUIsipA FAMILY.

KHAfllA.

Specimen II.

DEPOSITION OE A WITNESS.
(State Jashpub.)

lhg somar-dino
... ~
m*a

Monday my

ankal bak* sao-na chol-sikho-ing.

field paddy cut-to went-1.

Pok’dag-ak*

Village-of

munuk’sing-ting iii-a goch’lok ' AT. Iii-S goch’lok’-ak* utar roclilio

east-direction-in my field is. My field;of north towards

ari-a goch’lok* AT. Ilin-hok’-tc ari ao-ki. Ari-a sango-ga

his field is. There he was. llim-of near

bet-rom-ki ao-ki-mai. Bet-rom-ki bak’ sae-na la-ki-mai. Burlia

SO)lS-his were. Sons-his paddy cut-to

moit’ hiro-tc

one ridge-on

burhagak ’
-te. Malik fir

tfd-one-to. Mdhkiir

gam-o, ‘ sabu din-ga

doko-sikho.

said, ‘

Malikur

Mdhkiir

gil-o

struck

dcl-ki-mai,

came,

On-tai

This-after

Gul-tc

Cries

all day8

mom
one

tin

three

began.

dSr-tik-tai

field-direction 'from

iii-a lu-ke,

mine in,*

(ilc-ffli kamii-te-le; musa arn-ii

we-indeed cnltivate-we ; to-day thine

dhok’-sikho. Ho dara

stick held. That stick one

lie

This

burhagak’- to,

old-one - near,

Malikiir-ga

Malikur

* u ankal

‘ this field

gam-o.

said.

i-gliai

how

dara mun-ga

oro-ga

and

Malikur

Mahkur

fitlro-ki-ro

hoard-then

ae. Moiri

clmr dara.

four sticks.

Malikur*to

Mahkur

gul-karai-na

to-cry-loudly

Gil-na-gil-nng-ak’ bet-rom-ki

Beating-bealing-on sons-

chundido dho-kho-ki ro

top-knot seized and

lak’ki,

began.

The-oUl-one

dcl-ki

came

Burha

Old-one

lioe-ki ?

became f

burlia-to

old-man

dhSe-

ran-

ognr-o-ki.

threto-down.

oro

and

sagro

all

kori

toli-a Mahkur-ki

village-of Mahkurs

guk’uk’n(«?'c.) Mahkur

toro-na

to-cry

dhai-y-o-me

ran

ao-ki-mai.

lak*-ki.

began.

howeto

there

Hin-kcjo
if

gathered. One score about Mahkurs were. These

dliok’te-dom •ki-mai, oro ao-ki-mai r yar-o-mai. P5ch-jan

were-caught, else were they escaped. Five-men

madlie-ga muruga iiimi Hira ao-ki t oro muruga himi

among one-of name Mira was, and one-of name

Keslio Oo
•

H*M6CS muruga himi Lagnu Ooa*.

«

«Oat muruga
- Xesbo was, and one-of name Lagnu was, and one-of
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fiimi Karmu.
name Karmu
oro ao-ki-mai,

other were,

yok’yo-le. In-a

mw-we. Jlly

ao-ki, oro muniga nimi Chandro ao-ki. Oro
tor/a, and one-of name Chandro was. Other

hin-ki-a nimi um kong-to-le.

them-of names not know-w-i.

liinii llandhu. Apa-iii-5 nimi

name liandhu. Father-my-of name

llumnc-to-ga

This-much-only

Plihnu ao-ki.

J)himu was.

Ela jat Kharia.

Our caste Kharia.

Kastura-to ao-ta-le.

Kusluru-in lice-ice.

Kheti-bii ri karao-kor

Cnth nation doing-hy

borol-ta-le.

lioe-we.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Last Monday I went to my field to cut vice. My field is to the east oi the village,

and his field is to the north of mine, lie was there with his son s, and the sons began to

cut rico while the old one was sitting on a hedge. This Mahkur came from the fields to

the old one find said, * this is my field.’ Said the old one, ‘ we have always cultivated it.

How did it become thine to-day.’ The Mahkur had a stick in his hand, and struck Iho

old man three or four blows. Thereupon the sons came running, caught the Mahkur by

the top-knot and threw him down. Then the Mahkur began to cry out loudly. On
hearing his cries all tin* Malikurs Of the village ran up and collected there. There were

about one score Malik firs. We caught these here, hut tile rest escaped. The names of

these five are llufi, Kesho, Lagnu, Karniu and Chandro. I do not know the names of

the rest who wore there. I only saw this much. My name is Bandhu, and my father’s

name was Dlilmu. Wo are 1Charms and live in ICastura. We are cultivators.
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MUNPA FAMILY.

khariA.

Specimen

(State Sarangarh.)

A POPULAR TALE.

Muiij (i.e. mut’) kenderbo lebu jughai beta ao-ki-mai. Hin
One old mau-of several sons were. These

lebu-ki apas-tc jhari dino lare-na lak’-ki-mai. Apa
sons self-among all days quarrel-to began. Father

hin-ki-te khub samjhay-o, je-kuchhu kam um ter-o. Hiii-kar
them much admonished. any result not gave. This-man

lotho ari-a bcd-dom-ki-tc hukum ter-o ol-na gam-o ari-a
at-last his 8ons-to order gave bring-to said his

bo-te mufij bojlia songol, ro tab . hukum ter-o hin-ki-te
presence-in one bundle sticks, and then order gave them-lo

muiij-munj acliha param kar-kc pich’-na-tham jahaS ujc.

one-one good strength making breaking-for each{?)
I it.

Jharl-ga pichho-ki. je-kuchhu kam um ter-o, ina-thom songol
AU broke. any result not gave, because sticks

gaskc tol-dom-si-klio-mai. oro hin-ki-te pich’-na-tham muni
closely tied-were. and them break- to

«l

one

lebu-a puram-a tliam bharam-lak’-ki. Lodho apa
man's force for impossible-was. Afterwards

A

.father

bhojha-te

bundle

songol ari-a

8tick his

pich’-na-tham

break-to

kai(«.e. kach’)-na-tham

uniie-to

hukum ter-o oro

and
muni*muni

one-one

muni-muni

one-one

hukum ter-o.

order gave.

pij-got-kc. Tab apa

broke. Then father

param yOe-pe. Ina-tham

force see-ye. Therefore

metipate ao-na, ampe-te

' together are. you

order gave

bed-dom-ki-te tor-o, hin bero-ga uje

sons-his-to gave, this time this

Jhari bed-dom-ki-te sohgol-te siddho

All 8on8’his-for sticks easily

gam-o, ‘hay bcd-dom-ko, munj-hinaga
said, * 0 sons, unity-of

ughai-ga ampe mitani-te nichat

thus you friendship-in firmly

bair-jo dukh um ter-o. Pher jab

enemies harm not give. But
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kolej-borig am pi* alag-go-na-pe ampfi bairi-te iimpe

quarrels-by you divided-become i/Qitr enemies-to you

tumort.e-pare-na*pe ?

overpowered-xoill-be-you ?

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

A certain old man had seveial sons, who were always quarrelling among themselves.

He triod to remonstrate with them, hat in vain. At last he ordered his sons to bring a

bundle of sticks before him. He then gave the bundle to each of them in his turn aid

asked them to use all their strength and break the bundle. They all tried, but in vai”,

because the sticks were tied very closely together, and it was beyond a single man's

power to break them. Then the father asked them to untie the bundle and gave ear 1 -

son one stick, and asked them to break them. They now did so without difficulty. Said

the lather, ‘ behold the strength of unity. If you will live together in friendship your

enemies will he unable to harm you. Hut if yon quarrel and are disunited, you will fall

a prey to your enemies.’

[ No. 44.]

MUNDA family.

K1IARIA.

Specimen IV-

Ek uokar rahina duiti

One tnan(-of) was two

bua bunitanagaya, ‘ 0 baba,

son said, ‘0 father.

pama mohor hai do.’ lhale

get mine that give' Then

dina.

gave.

(District Bankura.)

bua. Dui janar malia saru

son 8. Ttco men-of among small

ghovkannar j° mui bilag

properly-of which I share

ohar baba bhag kari

Iiis father shares having-made
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It has already been remarked that some of the speakers of Kharia, in the-

Jashpur State have been returned under tho head of Birh$r» I subjoin the

beginning of a version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son in the so-called Birh&r

of the State. It will be seen that it is tho same form of speech as that illustrated

in Specimen II above.

[ No. 46.]

MUlsipA FAMILY.

KHARIA.

So-called BIriiar Dialect. (State Jashpur.)

Mudu lebu-a ubar kundu acli’-ki. Konon bet-rom ap-rom-te gam-o,

One mcin-of two sons were. Small son-his father-his-to said,

* c appa, mal-jal je sagre iiij-c in-a batii ing-te ole.’ En-tai-ko

‘ O father, property which all is my share me-to give* Thereafter

ari-y-a jina-te ar-ki-te tacli’-gotho. Oro thorko dino um bite-ki ro

his property them-to divided. And few days not passed then

konon bet-rom mitik’tegak’ kaptikli-o oro dher disa muluk chol-ki

;

oro

small son-his all collected and very far country went

;

and

a-tik’ san-ki, hin-tigva jkaki dhan-te urae-gotho.

where went, there all property squandered.

i
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JU&NG or patua.

Juang is the dialect of a Munda tribe in the Orissa Tributary Slates. It is spoken
by about 10,000 individuals.

The word jrniuj means ‘man’ in the dialect, and the denomination .luaiig as the

. L .
name of a language is accordingly of the same kind as Hr,Name of the Language,

_

.

y

Kfirku and so on. The tribe is also called Pa<u;i. from their

women’s habit of dressing in leaves.

The home of the Juahgs are the Dhonkanal and Keonjhar States. Some speakers

are also found in the neighbouring tracts of Uorbhanj and

Pal Lahore. The Juahft territory forms an islet within the

Oriya area, and that latter language has largely influenced Juahg and will probably in

the course of time supersede it

.

The number of speakers was estimated for the purposes of

this Survey as follows;

Area within which spoken.

Number of speakers.

Dhenkanal State 7,250

Keonjhar Slalu 5.073

Morbhanj State ........... 2,345

Pal Laluna State 429

Toial . 15,097

t

Four thousand five hundred and ninety-one speakers in Dhenkanal and 17 in

Morbhanj have been returned under the head of Patua.

At the last Census of 1901, 10,853 speakers wero returned, 10,795 of whom were

found in the Orissa Tributary States. The corresponding figure for the Juahg and Patua

tribes in the States was 12,474. Almost the whole tribe, accordingly, still retains its

native tongue.

AUTHORITIES

—

Samuells, K. A.,— Notes on a Forest Race called Puttooa* or Juanga
,
inhabiting certain of the Tributary

Meliahof Cuttack. Journal of the Asiatic Socioty of llengal, Vol. xxv, 1856, pp. 295 & IT.

Contains a Juanga Vocabulary on pp. 302 & f.

Campbell, Sin George^—The Ethnology of India . Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol.

xxxv, Part ii, 1866, Supplementary Number. Appendix F contains a vocabulary of Putoons

or Juang, by Lieut.-Col. Dalton.

[Lyall, (Sib) A.,]

—

Report of the Ethnological Committee on Paper* laid before th<m, and upon examin-

ation of specimens of aboriginal tribes brought to the Jnbbulpore Exhibition of 1866-67.

Nngpore, 1868. Part iii contains a Juang vocabulary on pp, S it IT.

Dalton, E. T.,—Descriptive Ethnology of Bengal. Calcutta, 187-. Contains a Juanga Vocabulary by

Kakhal Dan Haidar.

Campbell, Sir George,—Specimens of Languages of India . Calcutta, l87-\ pp. 7'J & ff.

6

Grammar.

The Juahg dialect is of the same kind as Kharia. It has abandoned the most

prominent Munda. characteristics, and its inflexional system

is more closely in accordance with Aryan principles than is

the case with the Munda languages proper.

Two specimens .and a list, of Standard Words and Phrases have been received from

the Dhenkanal Stale. They art? not sufficient for giving a full account of the dialect.

They are, however, the only basis available for the remarks which follow.
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Pronunciation.'—It is not possible to form a clear idea of Juiing pronunciation

from the materials available. A final short a is apparently sounded. Compare Oriya.

Words such as katlia-ra, a tale, are, however, also written kathdr. The short a is ofton

also pronounced as the a in * all.’ I liavo not, however, been able to decide if that is

the case more than in a few words.

I cannot find any indication of the existcnco of semi-consonants. The word aiyd,

his own, is probably connected with Santall ach\ self. The future abhaj-e, I shall strike

compared with abhoi-sor, struck, seems to show that the base is abhoch’. Such words

apparently point to the conclusion that the semi-consonants do form a feature of this, as

of other Munda dialects.

As in Kliaria a k corresponds in some words to an h in Klierwavl. 1 liavo only

noted koni, son, corresponding to Santall, Mundari, etc., lion.

Nouns.

—

There are several suffixes in use after nouns the meaning of which I

cannot ascertain. A suffix ra or r occurs in words such as iti .and iti-ra, hand
;
jo/d-ra,

shoes ; dipe-r//, lamp ; binji-ra , mother ; kallid-ra and kathd-r, tale. It appears to add

dofiniteness; compare Chhattisgarln liar.

A suffix nge is used in words such as koni-iige, son ; kumi-ninge, son ; btti-uge,

mother. It is possible that this suffix is originally the suffixed pronoun of the first

person. It is however used in a general way without reference to the first, person, and it

can also be compared with the Kui suffix aiiju. Compare dbanji, father.

A suffix fie is used in a similar way in words such as iti-de, the belly ; ijiii-dd-fe, on

his feet. It seems to be connected with Santall fak\ or else to be the pronominal suffix of

the third person. Compare Kliaria, flu.

The suffix fje is often added to a suffix tn. Thus, boko-m-de, thy elder brother;

btiin-ma-dd, of the mot her ; koni-m-de, the son; kona-ma-dd ; of the son ; (l/itm-um-de,i\us

property. The suffix m is used alone in words such as boba-m-te, to the father. It should

probably he compared with the pronominal suffix ni of the second person in connected

forms of speech.

All such suffixes arc used in an arbitrary way, and if the explanation given above is

correct, their original meaning has been forgotten.

There are no traees of the distinction between an animate and an inanimate

gender.

'The dual is not used in the specimens. The suffix of the plural is lei as in Kliaria.

It is often preceded by an r. Thus, loka, a man ; loka-r-ki, men : judng-de, a woman

;

jndng-da-r-ki, women
;

ghodi, a mare
;

ghodi-r-ki, mares. Compare the suffix ra

or r ment ioned above.

The usual case suffixes are, dative, te ; thus, boba-m-te, to the father : ablative, ta

,

tai ; thus, bobani-ki-ta
, from fathers ; ne-tai

,
from here :

genitive, a, ra, r

;

thus, bdbd-y-d,

of the father ; bobam-dd, of tliy lather ; dliani-ra , of the rich man ; bobdr-ki-r, of fathers

:

locative ra, re; thus, gdd-ra, in the village ; kali-re, near.

All these suffixes are well knowm from connected forms of speech. The genitivo

suffix r is probably derived from ra. Compare also Oriya ra.

The ablative is, as in other connected forms of speech, used to denote the compared

noun in comparisons. Tlius, dr boka-rar-ta kdkdr ati jdiking, his sistor-from brother

much high, his brother is taller than his sister.
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Numerals.—I ho numerals arc given in the list of words. 1 hey arc Avvaii loan-

words. Besides, however, the old Munda words for * one ’ and ‘ two ’ an: also used, riz.>

min, mni, and mia, one
; ban, two. Higher numbers are counted in twenties.

Pronouns.—The following are tlio personal pronouns :

—

(tin , uinjr
,
I. iff/w/i’, ilnian-tfei limn. dr, nin\ J:rr 1.,-.

ilni-d
,
dun -yd t my. amtin-ddy thy. i <7 /*-*., () 1) 1

*.

tmt-jftf, ncinj<\ wo. hnn\ j’ou. dr-h i
, tln\.

iwlnjit, our. ! hard
,
your. uf-l'd, thi-ir

iavc not found any traces of the dual pronouns or of the tloidde

person. In addition to barf, you, dpcrc is recorded from Keonjbav. Jr, In*, should he

compared with Kharia adi, and probably also with Kurukh «/•, they. Other forms are

dinche, to me, dr-tr, to him, eh*.

Tt, will ho seen that the suffixes nje, dr, and ri correspond to those mentioned above

when dealing w it-li nouns.

Pronominal suffixes and infixes do not appear to he used. Some traces of them have

already been mentioned. Jl, n, and. h are sometimes prefixed to verbal lenses in order to

indicate that the subject is of the second person singular, the first person plural, and the

second persou plural, respectively, They are probably derived from pronominal sullixes

added to the. word immediately preceding the verb. Compare the remarks under the

head of Verbs, below.

The interrogative pronouns are adi, who ? b'rri, what r

Verbs.—The conjugation of verbs is of the same kind as in Kharia. I cannot find

any tracts of the categorical a, of the pronominal infixes, or of the rich variety of forms

found in other M inula languages.

The person of the subject, is sometimes marked by means of pronominal prefixes.

Thus, ‘
1 go’ is din handc. 'i he same form of the verb is also list'd in the third person

singular and dual. In the second person singular, on the other hand, an wi is sometimes

prefixed, and similarly n is prefixed in the first, and h in tin* second person plural. These

prefixes are probably originally pronominal suifixes added to the word precctliug the

verb. Thus, dmde ma-hande, thou goest.

So far as I can judge from the scanty materials at my disposal the various tenses are

formed as follows.

The future is formed by adding an c as in Kliaria; thus, abhuj-e,
I shall strike

;

gdta-e, 1 shall say. Neuter verbs add ttd; thus, jandmal-nd, it will he known.

The present is formed by adding the suffixes ke and de

;

thus, mra-ke, he is

grazing; kaba-de,
lie is making. In abha-ke-ki, they strike, the pronominal suffix ki,

they, is added. No similar instances occur in the specimens. Ke apparently

corresponds to the copula kc in lvliaria.

There are various suffixes denoting past time.

In the first place tin* suffixes c and ttd, which usually denote tlio future, arc occasion-

ally used to denote .the past; thus, kib-e, thou madest ; tonga-ml, she stood; de-mi, he

oamc. They are probably not properly past tenses, but denote the indefinite time.

The most usual suffix is o or «, to which a y is prefixed after vowels. It probably

corresponds to Kharia o. A nasal sound, commonly an n, is often added. Thus, an-oy

2 e 2
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went ; yo-y-o, saw, sab-a, seized ; gald-y-a, said ; duhkhi-lai-an, he bocame wretched

;

ku-y-an, found.

A suffix corresponding to Kliaria si occurs in the forms sor, oher, and chede. Thus,

din abhoisor, 1 struck ; han-cher, went ; len-chede, I have walked.

The suffix se-ke, corresponding to Kliaria si-ki, is used to denoto the ordinary past.

Thus, gdtd-se~ke, said; jim-se-ke, I have oaten.

Other forms of the past tense are nech-rd-d, ho returned ; leb-er-a, he slept
;
pdiich-

er-a, he devised ; and so forth. They apparently contain a suffix corresponding to Santdli

et*. JSudiyate, came to a close, is formed by adding ate. Compare the suffix aid in

Birhftr.

The imperative seems to be formed as in Khayia. Thus, dihgi and ding, give

;

rtie-na , keep. A suffix de is used in forms such as hana-de, go ; dsue-de, put on. Nikimd,

lot us make, seems to contain an imperative particle corresponding to Santfill ma.

Verbal nouns to till; goyadate , to tako off ; sardyedaya, in order to

feed ; mihuure, in order to feast. E cannot analyse all these forms. Sardyed-aya is

perhaps the past tense of a causative verb.

Participles*—

a

very common participle is formed by adding the suffix ja ; thus,

jimuja , eating; sunyiydja , smelling; anoja, going; denja, coming ; tohyananja

,

arising.

It is commonly used as a conjunctive participle. Another suffix of tliat participle is

apparently me

;

thus, hajime, eating; esidame, having been. Dhapat-i, running, is

Oriya. T)d-de, coming, is the doubled base used as an adverbial participle, as is also the

case in Khayia.

The negative particles arc a preUxed md and a suffixed je-na ; thus, md ano, he

did not go ; bhdhge-je-nd , I did not break.

The base of the verb Substantive is dsi ; thus, dsi-kc, am ; dsi-ana, was ; compare

Oriya dchhi. There is also a base id or ir ; thus, ire, am, art, is, in Kconjliar, and several

curious forms sueh as idatne, am, is ; indin

,

art, etc., in the list of words.

The verb jim, to eat, is used as an auxiliary verb in order to form a passive. Thus,

diiije mad jim-seke, I have eaten stripes, I am struck. Such forms arc of course Aryan.

lor further details the student is referred to the two specimens which follow. The

first is a version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son, and the second a popular tale. Moth

have been forwarded from the .Dhenkanal State. A list of Standard Words and Phrases

will he found below on pp. 243 and If.
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juAnc; ok patuA.

Specimen I.

DlIhNKAN.VL St A • K.)

Min-ga jodami kunu-uihge asike. Ar-ii iuii-u s na

One-of two tiOtl 8 were. Them

-

of among Si all

kunu-nitigo ba gatfi-M'-ko, * <* ba. fun-da dlum-mn-do ldi:i. -

son father
*

.sail /,
l 0 father . thy proper

ly shares

hntsivan ain-obo
•

diiii.’ E-ta aviri
<v,

ai-va
«.

dban-um-do bbair-

tlidding me- to give.' Then he oxen properly share -

but a\ fui av-ti;
«

diii-yo. lb*g suna kummiiigo nika ibulia-va

dividing him-lo gave. Soon small sun all colli cte.d

biika-ho ai.-o, aur kb( chada-kiba nika dban udyi-nrii.

far- to went, and wicked-become all property squandered..

K-lsi ami gnu
•

-r:i bn do
• “V

niabaragh a-ia, ar dubk hi-l;ii-\ -an.

Then that village-in hi ary famino became, he destilnte-became.

E-t;i ar a n-o ami gaii-ra min-
— -v rw

•ga iva-ra raT-vii.
*.

Ai-ra.

Then he went that village-in one- of house-in stayed That

mm
one

ar-ti'

him- to

jimaja

eating

gata-ya,

saldy

bishure.

fill.

hasara-to

side-to

iir-te

him

glmsitri

swine

poUuni

Jloek

saru-ved-ava
t • •

f

to-herd

bila-ba

feltl-to

anfulu-va.
• «.

sent.

Aur

And

ndi kicbohbi nni
• • -v •

di-ai. Ar ghusuri-ra t usba

anybody anything not ga ce. He pigs' husks

it ip bisbua monarc-yan. llochata ar mono-ra blifibova.
MJ ~

belly to-fill wished. At-last he mind-in thought.

* ha, ain-a haha-yii ya-ra buliiha luko iti-do

‘ alas. my father's place-in many •men belly

Matra-ka

But

ano-ja

going

am
I

gata-e,

shallsatj,

lilayi-goi-ke.

hungering -die.

a 0

0
ba,

father

y

Ain

I

ain

tangunauja

arising

Paramcswar

God

biibii-ya

father's

am-da

thy

kati-re papo kiban. Am-da kanda boli jiin jugya jena.

side-at sin did. Thy son saying 1 worthy not.

Am-da sobasi aih-che ruye-na.
n s

E-tii ayiri tanganaiija boba-ra-bo

Thy servant me keep."
9 Then he arising father-to

an-o. Matra-ka ar-a boba buluh lerika ar-tc yo-yo, bikoloi-y;

went. But his father very far him 8aWy pitic .it
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puni t

and )

kanda

son l

kibii-n

;

did

;

boba c

father i

iti-ra-te

hand-on

chija bi

things e

haje-soran,

W08-lOSt,

* Niiije

Then

dhapnti

running

ar-to

him-to

ne-tii

hence

ano,

went,

gata-ya,

said

am-clfi

thy

kuiika

neck i

* e ba,

‘0 father,

kan-da boli

son saying

saba, r

seized, i

ParamoSwar

God's

j«s?ya

f worthy

ar-tc mumuja.

him kissed,

t am-da kati-ro

thy sule-at

jena.’ Matra-ka

not' But

Eta

Then

chakaran-te gata-ya, ‘ ar-tc dia sende-ra asu-yedo

;

ar-a

servants-io 8Oild, * him-togood cloth put ; his

mudira asuyedc

;

ar-a ijin-da-tc jota-ra asu-yedo. 131iat

ring put

;

his fed-on shoes put. Good

bajime maujaba-kibc

;

eating let-ns-make-merry

;

o, ku-ya.* E-ta

,
was-fowul.' Then

jt! ar-a kuva-kanihge

n his eldest-son

aiuja J

my

ar-ki

they

bil-u

field-in

kunu-ninge

son

khusi-basi

tofeast

asike.

basil-wera,

was-dead,

nira-ya.

began.

Puni

Again

barana

;

lived

;

iya-bo

liouse-to

den-den nata-s;ohinda at'i-ya. Chakaran-te diiku-ya gata-ya, ‘ imit i

coming dance-music heard. Servants called said. ‘ thus

bc-tc liasike ?
’

Ayiri gata-ya ,
‘ am-di1 bokom-dc necheda, puni

tchy yon-are ?

'

he said, 'thy younger-brother returned, again

ani-da boba-ra ar-tc diyara ku-yan, mauja kibade.’ E-tfi

thy father him safe-and-sound found, feast makes' Then

ar rago-ya dlun-ba ma ano. Nota ar-a boba-m hiiya-

he got-angry inside-to not went. Therefore his father outside-

si-kc ar-te dumni gata-va. Matra-ka auri
.

bobaya-te gata-ya,

came him much said. But he father-to said,

1 yoyo, am-da gata bliango jena, hahami dinayan am-da, seba

‘ see,
thy word broke. not,

many days-for thy
,
service

kiban

;

jatipua nabuii-rc min mem am-do din-din jena.

did

;

kinsmen to-feed one goat thou gavest not.

Am-da kunihgc darivan ranfm nikii dhan-um-dc
f •

udayayia, ar

Thy son harlots keeping all property wasted. he

dena, ar-to mauja kibe ? , Ar-a boba-ra gata-ya, * e kanda,

came, him-to feast madest ?His father said, • 0 son.

am-do nityuni aiii-a asaya masike,, Aiu-a dlian jetekasi,

thou always my near art. My property whatever

,

am-da. Matiaka aivi hokum-do bash-wera, bamna ; haje-soran.

thine. But this brother-thy had-died, lived; was- lost.

dena. Nota mauja ni-ki-ma.*

came. Therefore feast we-shall-tnake.'
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mundA family.

JUANG Oil PATUA.

Specimen II.

A POPULAR TALE.

(Dm.NKANAL Statu.)

AEuT gaii
]mia tlifla loka fisiko. \r-a boi . a

One rdluge one rich man was. J1 iin-of mot, 'r

;>siko. Era glin-ra lliak •x loka fodko. Ar tliaka dliana-j.

•was. That ciUagc-in cheat :anin was. Thatcheat wealth-in

gogadato inannre-kuva.
*

Xoia mana-ro n])fiya
]
janebora. LI in i bra

to-cheat •mind-in-made. So mind-in means devised. Rich-man ’

-

buya- to gataya, 1 umda koniiigo •uadua. Eol-to ar-a

mother-to said, ‘ thy SOU drunkard. Sight-in his

mora sungip ja im •kliame.’ Konimdo gat a \ a, ‘ annla buingc

mouth smelling wilt-know.' Son- to said, ! thy mother

bnda daaui boll.’ liniti bmira-bo
•

konda-bo bujhuia. llaobata

great witch as* So molher- to son-to explained. Al-last

dim budivato. Ivoni n i*o iii'ina-ra bliabeya, ‘ buinmada katbara

(tint sank. Son mind-in thought, * mother-of talc

misir'i janamahui.’- JSnyira blmbeya, ‘ kunamada katbara misiii

to-day will-he-known' Jlotlier thought. ‘ son-of story to-day

janamalna.’ Ifaobatu koningo ohavi-nondia
•>

lebora. Kanda

will-be-known* At-last son Simula ting-sleep slept. Son

dipara mil gujira. Euyira dbonjn kouamida bicbchaiifi-

lamp not extinguished. Mother coming-slowty son-of bedstead-

kunlba tongana. Lobora boli mano kibaja konda nmara

near stood. Slept as mind making son's mouth

sungia. Mfitraka kouingc jfmia. ‘ buyira daani boli, ain-ehc

8melt. lint son knew, ‘ mother witch as, me

inuara suiigiya.’ Ahipari buyira-bo kon-ra-bo kajia lagoa-kia.

mouth smelt* Thus molher-to son-to quarrel applied.

Haohata imiti buyira katliar irataya kondu-te, konda katliar

Then thus mother-qf story said son-to, sou-of story

g:\tuya buyira-tc, dlianar llnkeyaja gogana.

said mother-to, property cheating robbed.

>
i

.it
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

In a certain village lived a rich man with his mother. There was also a cheat in the

same village who wanted to trick him out of his money. He thought out a way of doing

so, and one day he said to the rich man’s mother, ‘ your son is a drunkard. You will be

able to ascertain the fact by smelling his mouth at night.’ To tho son ho said, * your

mother is a great witch.* So he told both of them. When the day drew towards its

close the son thought, * to-day I shall know the truth about my mother,’ and the mother

thought, * to-day I shall know tho truth about my son.* At last tlio son pretended to go

to sleep, without having ext inguished the lamp. The mother came slowly and stood near

his bed. She thought that lie was asleep and smolt his mouth. The son, on the other

hand, was convinced that his mother was a witch since she smelt his mouth. Thus he

bred discord between mother and son ; and eventually tricked them out of their property

by telling them tales about each other.
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SAVARA.

Savara is the southernmost dialect of the M undii family, and it is spoken by about

150,000 individuals.

Savara, or rather Sawara, is the name of a cultivatin'? and servile tribe of Orissa,

Chota Nagpur, Western Benga , Madras, and tins Central
of the dialect, . . • mi ^ 11 •««

Provinces. Thu Savars are usually identified with tli^

Sabaras of Vodic and Sanskrit literatim’, a Avild forest tribe, who art? supposed to be the

sameast.be Suari and Sabarae mentioned by Pliny and Ptolemy. One of the most famou

passages in the Ramayana of TuPsi Das deals with a mooting between R;mi ami a Sabar

:

with his wife.

The tribe is very widely spread at the present day. Their stronghold isthntw<

northernmost districts of the Madras Presidency and tin,

neighbouring districts of Bengal and the Central Provinces.

Thus wo find them largely spread over the Orissa division and the Orissa Tributary States,

Singbhum, Samhalpur, llaipur, Bilaspur, Patna, Kalahandi, Sarangarh, Raigarh, and so

on. Farther to t lie north they occur in Saugor and Damoh, and in former times they

are said to have been settled in Shababad. According to Mr. Ilisley, ‘ local tradition

ascribes to the Savara the conquest of the Cheros,- and their expulsion from the plateau

of Shaliabad, in about the year 121 of the Salivahana era, or A.T). 500. A number of

ancient monuments in tho Shaliabad district are still put down to the Savars or Suirs,

Home of the tribe.

who arc supposed to have been driven south by the inroad of Rajputs under the Bhojpur

chief, which made an end of their rule.’

Most Savars have now become llinduiscd, and speak Aryan forms of speech,

generally Oriya. Mr. Driver remarks :

—

* The purest, representatives of the race call themselves Sobers, and speak a dialed of the Kolariau

languago wliitili could bo understood in Clintiya Nfigpur. Tbeso people art? only to be found in tho moat jungly

parts of tho Native States of Orissa and Samhalpur, and a few are also found in Gaiigpur.’

The so-called Sobors alluded to by Mr. Driver have not been returned as speaking a

separate language at tho last Census, and local information collected for ihe purposes of

this Survey does not make any mention of the Savara dialect in those districts whicli are

said to he the home of the Sobors. Mr. Driver publishes a short vocabulary which

contains words from various sources, Aryan, Dravidian, and Munda. Tho Sobors of

Samhalpur probably speak Khariii, and those of the Orissa Tributary States some form

of Kherwari. Their dialect is no longer Savara. That latter form of speech is almost

exclusively spoken in the hilly tracts of Ganjam and Vizagapatam. It is the prevailing

language in tho Ichchhapuram, Parlakimcdi, and Sompeta taluks of the Ganjam

Agency and, together with Telugu, in tho Gunapur taluk of tho Vizagapatam Agency.

Elsewhere it is spoken side by side with other languages in the hills.

The Savaras are divided into several sub-tribes and arc, accordingly, known under

various names such as Sonds, Sowras, Jara Savaras, Luda Savaras, Arisa Savaras, and

Tekkati Savaras. Their dialect, however, is everywhere the same.

Owing to its being spoken only in the Madras Presidency, the Savara dialect does

not fall directly within the scopo of the operations of this

Survey, and no local estimates of the number of speakers are

sj *•

,ie
Number of speakers.
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therefore available. At tbe Census of 1891, the number of speakers was returned as
follows :

—

Madras Presidency 101,638
Central Provinces

Total . 102,039

The corresponding figures at the last Census of 1901 wero as follows

Madras Presidency—

Ganjam 40,448

Ganjam Agency 63,689

Vizagapatam 340

Vizagapatam Agency 47,623

Central Provinces—

Chanda 3

Total . 157,103

The grand total at the last Census was 157,136. The remaining 33 spoakors are

found in the Mysore State.

AUTHORITIES—
Hodgson. B. IT.,— Aborigines of the Eastern Ohats. Journal of the Asialio Society of Bengal, Vol.

xxv, 1Nj 7, pp. 39 and ff. Contains a Savara vocabulary by H. Nowill on pp. 46 and ff. * lie-

printed in Miscellaneous Essays relating to Indian Subjects. Vol. ii, London. 1880, pp. 119 and ff.

UrsTEU, W. W.,—A Comparative Dictionary of the Languages of India and High 4sia. London
1868.

LIiVMX, (Siu) A.],—Report of the Ethnological Committee on Papers laid before thnn, and upon
examination of specimens of aboriginal tribes brought to the Jubbulpore Exhibition of 1866~G7.
Xagport*, 1SCS. Part iii contains a Sonra(sto) vocabulary,

Carmichael, D. F.,—A Manual of the District of Visagapatam in the Presidency of Madras. Madras
1369. Contains a Saura vocabulary.

Dalton, E. T .,—Descriptive Ethnology of Bengal. Calontta, 1872. Contains a *• Savara or Saura ”

vocabulary by V. Bull.

Pbendeboabt, M, II .,—Short Vocabulary of the Savara Language. Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society
New Series, Vol. xiii, 1881, pp. 425 and ff.

Manual of the Administration of the Madras Presidency. Madras, 1885-93. Vol. ii, Appendix 26 con-
tains a Sowrab vocabulary on pp. 203 and f.

Bose, P. N .,—Ohhattisgar ; Notes on its Tribes, Sects and Castes. Journal of tbe Asiatic Society of
Bengal, Vol. lix, Pt. i, 1890, pp. 269 and ff. Contains a Saoura vocabulary on p. 289.

Driveu, W. H. 1\.—Notes on some llnlarian (sic) Tribes. Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal,
Vol. lx, Pt. i, 1891, pp. 24 and ff. The Sobers or Savaras, on pp. 32 and ff.

Savara has been largely influenced by Telugu and is no longer an unmixed form of

speech. It is most closely related to Kharia and Juang, but
r r‘

in some characteristics differs from them and agrees with

the various dialects of the language wliioh has in this Survey been described under tho

denomination of Klierwari.

The notes on Savara grammar whioh follow are based on the materials printed

below. They do not pretend to be more than a mere sketch of the principal features of

the dialect.

Pronunciation.—There are no indications in the specimens of the existence of semi-

consonants. Such sounds are perhaps meant in mart, eye ; to and tort, mouth ; u and utt,

hair ; da and dan, water, etc.
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In those cases in which an h in Kherwari coi responds to a h in other Munda
dialects, Savara perhaps agrees with tlie latter. Hodgson’s fan-guru, road, seems to

correspond to Kiirku kora. In on, Santali hdn, child, on the other hand, the initial k, h

is an old prefix and docs not belong to the base.

Note also tho predilection for the cerebral d in words such as dew, country, etc.

In Ramogiri an o, i.e. probably a, is often written for a

;

thus, p/tsi and post, boy.

A short n is, in the same locality, often added to words ending in a consonant
; thus,

mdl-u, property
;

lin -it, give. This latter peculiarity is, of course, due to the influence of

Telugu.

Nouns.—There is apparently no difference between the animate and the inanimate

genders. The dual has been replaced by the plural, which is formed by adding the suffix

ji, corresponding to Kliaria and Jufing hi. Thus, wdn-ji, fathers. Ji is derived from jin,

and the final n is retained in the oblique cases
; thus, icdv-jin-ba, to fathers.

Tho base often ends inn; thus, wan and trdn-on, a father, ll is impovdble to

deteot any diil'crence in meaning between the two forms. An is perhaps by origin a

demonstrative pronoun, and forms such as tedn-au can then he compared with Hravidian

forms such as Tamil fagappu-u, father.

The cases of tho direct and indirect object arc not expressed in the verb. They are

formed by adding suffixes such as an, in, to ; ba, to, and so forth. Thus, kudub-an, to

all; bo wdn-nn, to a father; toun-jin-ba, to fathers.

The suffix kit in kidchor-ku, (lie saw) a dog, and so forth, is Telugu or Oriya.

An is also the suffix of the locative; thus, siA-an and siu-len-on, in the house.

An ablative is formed by adding suffixes such as te, sill and so on. Thus,

dolai-bd-tc, from hunger ; wdn-bd- sitle, from a father.

Tlie suffix of the genitive is a orm ; thus, tedn-an-o, of a father; gorgdh-na, of the

village. This form is often used before, postpositions ; thus, dumbd-nd-mon, before the

l)om ; irdn-jin-d-mn, for the sake of fathers.

Numerals.—The numerals arc given in the list of words. It u ill be seen that they

agree most nearly with those in use in Khnria. .Forms such as mi, one ; bar, two; ydr,

three, arc only used in compounds. Higher numbers arc counted in twenties.

Pronouns.— The following are the personal pronouns :

—

urn, 1 aman, thou min, he.

nPn-a, my aman-a, thy anin-a, his.

elh'H,-lcn, we ainbe, you aniu-ji, they.

ellen-a ,
our amben-a, your anin-jin-a, their.

The specimens received from llamagiri give non, I. A list of words forwarded from

Vizagapatam has forms such as indie, I
; mend, my ; elicit and mallen, we, ele. Such

forms do not occur in tho specimens. Non and nen, I, are due to the influence of

Telugu.

Nen, my, and vam, thy, are used as pronominal suffixes of the genitive. Thus,

tanub-nen, my share ; man-ba-nam, presence-in-thy, before tlice.

An a is often prefixed to nouus, and it can then bo translated as a kind of definite

article. Thus, a-wdn-ba , to tlie father; a-don-an , on tho body. It is probably a

demonstrative pronoun ; compare Telugu a. Other demonstrative pronouns are kani and

kana, this ; kuni and kuna, that. There is apparently no diil'crence between kani and

a vi
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kana ; kiwi and kuna, respectively. The forms ending in • were perhaps originally used

to denote animate beings, and those ending in a to denote inanimate uuuns.

Interrogative pronouns are bote, who ? jilt', and ele, what ?

Verbs.—The Savara verb is characterized by the samo simplicity that wo observe in

the case of Kharia. The direct and indirect objects are not expressed in the verb ; there

is no trace of the many eonjugational and inflexional bases of the lvlierwari verb and so

forth.

The person of the verb is occasionally expressed by adding personal sn Ihxos. llio

most common one is i, or, occasionally, iu, for the first person. Thus, apuh -td-i, I shall

say ; kiet-ldn, 1 shall die. In the second person we occasionally find forms -noli as dako-

l-am, thou wast, and in the third person plural ji is quite common ; thus, tu/iknle dako-ji,

they were merry.

There are apparently only two tenses, one for the present and future times and one

for the past.

The present-future is formed by adding the suffix te. Te is derived from ten, and the

final n is often retained before the suffix of the third person plural. .Before the sutfix of

the first person the c of te is dropped or replaced l»y a, or else tend is used instead.

Tend is probably the old suffix ten, corresponding to Mundarl tan, and an d w liich is

perhaps identical with the categorical a of Kherwarl. Thus, kiet-t-in, I die; titta-i, 1

give ; it-ten-d-i, I shall go ; dako-te-ji and dako-ten-ji, they are.

The corresponding suffix of the past is le. Thus, pdn-la-i, 1 brought ; il-len-d-i, I

went ; kiel-le, lie died ; kiel-le-ji, they killed
;
poclidri-leu-ji, they asked. Forms such as

irre-ji, they went, contain the same suffix, which has become changed into r after r. In

the second specimen wo find irre-be, wc went. The final he has probably nothing to do

with the suffix of the past. It is perhaps a pronominal sutfix ; compare Kherwarl bit, we.

In the third person singular etc is commonly used instead of le ; thus, tiy-ete, he

gave; jum-ete, ho ate; gam-ete, he said, etc. Forms such as er-di-te, lie has come,

are probably identical.

The most common suffixes of the imperative arc d, ai, ha, and na ; thus, ird, go
;
jum-d,

eat; pdn-ai, and pdn-ai-ba, bring
;
genda-ha and gendd-nd, draw water, and so on. A

prefix a is often used. Thus, a-ir-ba, let us go ; a-gn-mi-ba,
put on ; a-ru-ba, put on.

Note also forms such as dako-ai-te, let us become
;
jum-te-be, let us eat ; a-edikd-ten-a-i,

we should make merry; a-jum-be, don’t eat.

The base alone is used as a verbal noun; thus, a-jnm-ben, feeding for, in order to

feed; (lako-ban, being-in, to be.

Relative participles are formed by adding a to the bases of the present and past

tenses. Thus, aet-teu-a mandrd, the man who squanders; kimbonan jum-ten-a kinaman,

pigs eating husks, the husks which the pigs eat ; aiii-len-a tiki

,

spent time, at the time

when it had been spent. Compare genitive and the relative participles in Telugu.

Other participles are formed by adding an or n ; thus, dako-n, being ; tid-an
, strik-

ing. An infix an is sometimes used in a similar way. Thus, d-an-aku, being ; t-an-idan

,

berating.

The usual conjunctive participle is formed by adding tho past base to the participle

ending in an ; thus, iydn-ille, having gone
;
guan-gude, having called. Forms suoh as

gille, having seen ; tub-tub-le, having divided, arc, however, also used alone.
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Tlic negative particle is apparently a prefixed a. Thus, n-</eyc', was not ; n-til-len-ji,

gave not ; a-jum-a-i, I shall not eat. Gam-yon-in ,
l say not, probably contains some

negative verb meaning ‘ to be unworthy/ * to decline,’ or something ol’ the kind. Til the

itamagiri specimens wc iind forms such as tiydijd, 1 will not give; it'unity-layi-ndsan,

because I could not get.

lur further details the student is referred to the specimens which follow. Miolirst is

a version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son irom l'arla Kimedi in (Janjam. The second is

a folk-tale wliieh lias been forwarded from Vizagapatam. The two last ones, the deposition,

of a witness and a popular talc, have been received from llamagiii in (Jan jam. A list

of Standard Woids and Phrases from Parla Kimedi. will lie found on p.itres 21 o and If.
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MUNPA FAMILY.

SAVAUA.

Specimen I.

(Parla Kimeui, (Janjam.)

Bo mandran dako. Anin bagu oner jiasin-ji dako-le-ji. Biigu n ji-leiian

One man teas. Jlis itoo male children were-they. J'oth-in

saunari gam-ete, ‘wan, ollen-a dako-ten-a jandrum-garulra kujubleimn

email said

,

‘father,
our being property all-in

tanub-iien tin.’ Anin tanub tub-tub-le tiyetc. Asui oyoii sullcn-a-tiki

share-my give * lie share divided-having gave. Some days past-when

sauna rabalan kudub rukun-rukii-le nam-lo sanai desn erete. Totten

small boy all collected-having taken-having far country went . There

kudub lebun aiii-lc assidetc. Kudub afri-len-a-tiki kuni desa-leimn

all money spent-having wasted. All spent-when that country-in

aindam kantara dc-le. Anin dola'i-mar dole. Kuni desa-Jenan bo mandril-ban

much famine became. He hunger-man became. That country-in one man-to

iyan-il-lc kambari dc-le. Anin a-sero-ban kimbonan a-jum-ben apiivetc.

gone-having labourer became. He the-field-to stoine feeding-for sent.

Kimbonan juin-ten-a kinaman nan-lcnden, edika-le kuni dola'i-mar jum-te

Swine eating husks got-if, gladly that hunger-man cat-would

bin-do mojaja kinaman ampra a-til-lcn-ji. Kami budtli iian-lo ogandi-ete,

but anybody husk even gave-not-they. Note sense got-lmving thought,

* wan-iifin-a scro-ban aindam baddi-mar-ji dako-ji. A kuduban midap

*father-my-of field-in many working-men are. Those all-to much

ganaga dako-do iien tetten dolai-bate kiettin. Ejja, non diyan-de-le

livelihood is-but I here hunger-front die. No, 1 arisen-having

wan-lien-ban er-te, iyan-ille apun-tai, “ wan, wan, Kitun-ban, man-ba-nanx

father-my-to go-will, gone-having say-will

,

“father
,
father, Qod-to, before-thee

ersi amelai. Untenasan iien On-nen gam-gon-in. .Nen kambari-nam

sin did. Therefore I son-I say-not. I servant-thy

dfi-tin,” ennegoi apun-tai.’ Gam-le gam-damnete ; tete-sitle

shall-become-I,” thus say-shall? Said-having say-self-did ; therefrom

a-wan-ban iy€te. Sariai-sitlc a-rabalan-a dorian gijan-gille amnllc

that-father-to went. Tar-from that-boy-of body seen-having recognized-having

dudu-dudu-iyan-ille apasu-yam-da-le anin kondo-le korkorcto. A-waiian

k run-gone-having pain-feeling him embracing kissed. The-father
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gijan-gillc rabari gamete, ‘wan, manba-nam Kilufi-bfin

seen-having boy said, ‘father, before-thee Cod-to

amelai. Non On-iien gam-gon-in.’ A-wan parsamafijin

did’ I. T son-1 sny-not* Thefather servants

gaiu-6te, ‘aboi ambeso sindri pan-lo anin*a donau
said, ‘ one good cloth brought-haring his body

ampra ersi

even wrong

guan-gu-lo

colleU-huving

a-gnsaiba ;

cover

;

a-karsin ensin arub-a, a-taljenan panderjari arub-a.* Baran bo kari

thc-fingcr-on ring put, thefool-on shoe pet. Again one fat

k allod in tetten piin-lc kiebb.a

calf here brough t-haring kill

;

amari kiel-le muni baran meii-le

;

before died now again lived ;

Anifiji edikale dako-ji.

They glad-bi ing were.

edika-le dako-ai-te. Kana on- non

glad-being we-shall-be. This son-my

aman paddle, nami baran naii-lai.’

before lost-teas, now again found-
1'

Nami a-mnda On seroban daku. Anin sin adiim-adam oraito

Now the-elder son field-in was. lie house near-near came.

kenkonan tonsenan saddale. Bo parsaniau guftn-gu-le wallet:*, ' etenasan

singing dancing sounded. One servan

t

called-hacing accosted, 4what-for

kana edikar’ Anin npunete, ‘ubon-nam criiitc. “Anin ultimata dako,

this mirth t ’ He said, ‘ brother-thy came. “ lie cool is,"

gam-le wan-nnm-'ji * kari kallodiu kidle-ji.’ Mnda-mar bandra

said-having father-thy-they fat calf killed-they • JJig-the angry

de-le, ‘sinan anivai,' gamete. IJntenasan a-wan sindan iyan

became, * house will-not-come,* said. Therefore Ihe-father outside gone.

ille sagallete. Mutja On gamete, ‘ditto ayam manba-nam barale

having honoured. Big son said,
* so-mtich time before-thee worked-havitu

dako-ten-a-i. Bcma-nam aiioija apadolin. “ Gadi-nam-ji-bate edikanaba,”

am-1. JVord-thy ever broke-not “ Friends-thy-wilh - make-merry

gam-le aboi On-me soi atillin. Nami kana sannari junjudi-boinji

saying one young-goat even gavest-not. Now this young-one harlotry-womeu

bate jandrum-gandra kudub moilc settena mandr£ anin iralitcn-tado

with property all swallowing throwing man he came-immediatcly

anina-melo kari kallodi * kielle.’ A-wan gamete, ‘ ejja, Gn-iien
:

hissnke-for fat calf killedat.* Thefather said,
‘ no, son-my,

aman todan manba-nen dakote. Jandrum-fien kuduban ainannate.

thou always with-me art. Property-my all thine-is.

Uban-nam aman kielle, nami baran men-le ; aman pado-le, nami baran

Brother-thy before died, now again lived ; before lost-teas, now again

iiah-la*i. Untenasan cllen a-edikatonai.’

found-!. Therefore toe shall-make-merry.*
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SAVARA.

Specimen II.

(DiSTRICT VlZAGAPATAM.)

A FOLK-TALE.

Gorjaiian karja-leii-ji. Gorjan-na mandra snbiii-ji bontel-bii

Village-in obseq uies-did-they. Village-of men
,
all bvfj'alo-for

illg-ji. Kaui gorjari-lunan aboi banagi-mar daku-lc. Ani man
%oent. That village-in one poor-man was . He also

bontel-ba iyete. Gorjan-na mandra sabifi-ji bontCl niyan-nilo

buffalo-far went. Village-of men all buffaloes bought-having

p&n-lon-ji. Banagi-mar mari lagoda-bontel aboi dumbanaman

brought. Poor-man also credit-buffalo one Pom-from

pan-le. Gorjan-na mandra-ji, ‘ona-silo pun-lai?.’ gam-le opuri-le-ji.

brought. Village-of men ,
* where-from broughtest t ’ said-having asked.

* Ijja, lagoda pan-la'i dumbanaman,’ gamete. ‘ Dori-nen-a sandruka-mole

* Ho, credit brought-I Pom-from' said. * Pody-my-of well-being-for

paii-lai.’ Sabin-ji pur-pur-tub ob-ji. Banagi-mar kani usalan dum-

brought-1 All ceremony-performed. Poor-man that skin Pom

-

banaman junjuncte. Tahoran jumbur-maran onji mandra sana'i-

to carried. Way-on thief-men four men far-

sitlc gillo-ji. ‘ Injiden tubob-te,* gam-le usalan naman-nam-lo

from saw. * Now kill-will,* saying skin taken-having

aran dajetc. Tcttcua aran-eb jumbur-maran gob-le-ji. Tankan

tree climbed. There tree-under thief-men sat-they. llnpces

onji mandra bantel-ji. ‘ Aman-a alndam flen asfnlam,’ gam-le

four men divided. ‘ Thine much minelittle? said-having

rudi-lcii-•ji. * Aman etti-den bantya,’ gam-le ii-ji. Batun-batun -le urana

quarrelled. ‘ Thou then divide said. Feared-having tree

dajc-tena mandra usalan siretc. ‘ Agavi, tabdrelan layimta-le,’

climbed-having man skin dropped. * Oh, thunderbolt fell,*

gam-le jumbur-maran tankan omda-le irro-ji. Ara-lin-na mandra

said-having thief-men rupees left-having went. Tree-in-being man

latsonaite. Tankan susc-lc pan-etc usalan omda-le. Julu
1 descended. Money picked-up-having took skin left-having. Then
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.iumbur-maran

thief-men

daku. ‘ Elena

is.

Mabii

onjinji

Jour

karma ?

‘ IVJtat work?

a-ir-ba,’ gam-le

Forward let-us-go’ said-having

tanka-bit illaji. Tanka-te satta

money-for came. Money-from mere

Tanka-len si lie tabilrelan gfun-lr

Money-we left-having thunderbolt said-having

usalan paii-le-ji. Kani usalan

skin took. That skin

tim-le aboi kimbu myaurfu-le jum-le-ji.

having one pig bought-having ale.

usalan

skin

irrebe.

went.

tmifni-

sold-

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Funeral ceremonies were held in the village, and all the villagers went to fetch

buffaloes. Then? was a poor man in the village who also wanted a buffalo. All the

other ones bought buil’aloes, and the poor man got a buffalo on credit from a Dom. The

villagers asked him where he had got it, and he said that he had it on credit from a Dom
and had brought it for the sake of his health. They alL worshipped and sacrificed the

buffaloes. The poor man was carrying the skin back to the Dom, and on tlio wav he

saw four thieves at a distance. Seeing them he mounted a tree with the skin, for fear

that they would beat liim. The thieves sat down under the tree to divide their money.

They quarrelled and said,
1 you take loo much, and I get too little,’ ‘ then divide yourself,*

and so on. The man in the tree dropped the skin from fear. The thieves left the

rupees and ran away saying, ‘ a thunderbolt came down.’ The man descended from the

tree, picked up the rupees and left the skin. The four thieves then came back to look

after (he rupees, and only found the skin. ‘ What lias happened,’ they said, * we left the

rupeos and went away on account of the thunderbolt. Come let us go.’ So they picked

up the skin, sold it and bought a pig, which they ate.
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SpecimenWy

v
DEPOSITION CP A WITNESS.

(Ramagibi, Ganjam.)

Mi-gal gal-ji dina w*’*5®

Eleven ten days a9°

Badba-na-mong bagu
ianD* ^ub

Radha-btfore .
*» 9old bead*

tatilffin .^ang-layi-nasan Jujustin

rupee got-not-beoause Jujusti

jrrt/p
lien-tinte-mai 1

. Muddayi-na

. .te meet•seller. Accused-of

kub deyi-be pan-tayi,’ gam-le

beads ta-redeem shall-bring, saying

A-bowan a-wanan muddayin

The-principal the-interest accuaed-of

* Bandan tillenayi bitti tingu,*

* Mortgage gave-1 property give!

tiyaija ; nete panta,’ gamete.

gice-not ; buy lake,’ said.

til-le pan-le it-ten-ayi pannu

giving taking shall-go but

non Jujusti muddayin kulumbayi

1 Jujusti accuaed-qf •oife

bo tanka-na-san * bandan tillavi, Nen

one rupee-for paton gave. 1

bate illenayi. Jujustin liari-m&r;

with went-1. Jujusti fisherman

;

a-nam Balaji Beradolayi. * Banna-

the*name B&ldji Beradolayi. * Gold-

Balaji Boradolayi-na sun illenayi.

Bdldji fleradoldyi-of house went-/

.

kulumbayi sileiigan nen tiyanu tillo.

wife to 1 giving gave.

gam-le garlcnayi.
* A-malu nen

saying demanded. * The-propcrty 1

‘ Anin bitti-nen bowan a-wanan

• That property-my principal interest

ctasan no-te pan-te ? * gam-le

why buyshall takeshall?' saying

apuri-Ien-ayi. Onji*dina dina-silu muddayin a-sun-an asjiy i

said-1. Four-days days-after accused the-house-in some

juar-ji-na-morig a-bittin tiyyayite. Aniiiji,
1 bolana

before t/ie-property produced. They

,

‘ whose

pocbari-leil-ji. ‘Senate,* gam-le apun-len-ayi. Non etten

aiked-they. ‘ JJine-is! saying siid-1. I so

ke(U muddayin nen kuduh-jiuaraong tid-le.

t’.en accused all-before beat.

suda*

good-tncu-

bit ti
'

propertyf ’

apun-len-ayi

said-

1

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Son,,. t.n dav. K„ I and Juju.ti went to liadiin, the wile of the accused, a

;,.W two Itol’l head, tor a rupee. I could not Ret money, and therefore I wnt »
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Jujusti. Jujusti is a fisherman and deals in sweets. The name of the accused is Balaji

Berarlolayi. When I came to Balaji Beradolayi’s house to rodeem the gold heads I paid

the principal and the interest to the accused's wife and asked for my property. She
refused to givo it up unless I bought it. I replied, * I am going to pay prim-ip:il and

interest in order to redeem my property. Why should T buy it ? ' Vour <lnys after the

accused produced the property in his house in tlio presence of some good men. They
asked whoso property it was, and I said that it was mine. Immediately after I had said

so the accused struck me beforo all the men.
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MUNpA FAMILY.

SAVARA.

Specimen IV.

(Ramagiri, Ganjam.)
A POPULAR TALE.

Bo dina bo sotta posi-jannaku a-wa, kenken-siui-an aptiyi-lc.

One day one lame boy his-father school-house-in sent.

A-posi kenkcn-na-san a-dakku-lc. Uele baroki bo posi-jannaku

The-boy read-to was-not-inclined. But another one boy

gij-lc apun-le, ‘ nban, aman nen bate * hokedika gatasinu.’

seesharing said, * brother, thou me with a-little-while play.’

Anin apun-lc, ‘oiigado, ongado, nen adasamartc. Non konkcn-sun ille

He said

,

‘ no, no, I am-not-disengaged. I school-house gone-having

kenken-ten -ayi.* Teten-silu a-posi-jan bo awan-tanu bate gij-lc. Posi apuri-le,

readshall.' Thereafter the-boy one calf also sato. Boy said,

‘are awan-tanu, aman nen bate gatasina.’ Awan-tanu apun-le, ‘nen

* 0 calf, thou me with play.’ ' Calf said, * l

adasantc, nen sangasi agawan gana-gana-san joda-ban ittc.* Toten-silu

am-not-disengaged, 1 excellent grass eating-for riverside go.' Thereafter

a-posi bo onti gij-lo apun-le, *6 onti, aman nen bate jayi, gatasimlba.’

the-boy one bird seen-having said, * 0 bird, thou me. with come, let-us-play
*

Anin apun-le, ‘nen adasente, nen-na-sun barosabjanasan asuyi alarm

He said, * I am-not-disengaged, my-house build-to a-little straw

parangu-panu-nasan itte.* Posi bo kiiichor-ku, gij-lc apun-le, * c kinchor, aman

fetch-to go.’ Boy one dog seen-having said, ‘ 0 dog, thou

nen bate gatasina/ Kinchor apun-lc, ‘ongado, oiigado, nen adason-te, nen

me with play.' Bog said
,

'no, no, I am-not-disengaged, 1

sawn-nen-na sunu dunta-ban itte.’ Teten-silu posi tisinasan manasu a-deyc.

inaster-my-of house watch-to go.’ Thereafter boy play-to mind not-became.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.
A lame boy was one day sent to school by his father. He did not wish to read,

and seeing another boy he said, ‘ brother, play a little while with me.’ He said, * no, no,

1 am not disengaged, I am going to school to read.’ Then the boy saw a calf and said,

‘ O calf, play with me.’ Said tho calf, ‘ I have no time, I am going to the river to feed

on the excellent grass.’ Then the boy saw a bird and said, ' 0 bird, come let us play.*

Answered the bird, ' I have no time. I am going to bring some straw to build my nest.’

The boy saw a dog and said, ‘ O dog, play with me.’ The dog answered, ‘ I have no time ; I

am going to guard my master’s house.’ Thereafter the boy did not wish to play any more.
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GADABA.

Home of the tribe.

Gadaba is spoken by about 35,000 individuals, most of whom live oulsidc the territory

included in this Survey. The dialect is not identical in all places. It, has not, however,

been possible to procure trustworthy materials illustratins' its various forms. I am only

able to give a superficial account of the dialect as spoken in the Basta r Shite.

The Gadaba tribe is found everywhere in Vizagapatam and the Vizagapatam Agency,

and also in the Ganjam Agency, all of which are in the

Madras Presidency. Some few Gadahas have also b-'ou

returned from the Bastar State and Kalahandi. They do not. form the prevailing pai » of

the population in any district. They arc most numerous in the Vizagapatam Agony,

where 232 in every 10,000 of the population speak Gadaba. In Vizagapatam only 7 : in

every 10,000 are in the same position, and in other districts the relative number C

speakers is quite unimportant.

I have no information about the distribution of the Gadahas on the various Taluks c

the Vizagapatam Agency. In the Bastar State they are found in the east, on the fronts -

towards Vizagapatam. Their occupation is hunting and agriculture.

According to information collected for the purposes of this Survey Gadaba was

spoken by 0,419 individuals in the Bastar State. At the
Number of speakers.

Census of 1891, 29,414 speakers were returned from the

Madras Presidency. We thus arrive at the following total for the dialect :

—

iJasiar Slate ............ 0,410

Madras Presidency • .......... 20.414

Total 35,833

The corresponding figures at the Census of 1901 were as follows :
—

Centum, Pkovinck3—

Hustar............ / 2t)

Kalahandi ........... 04

Total Central Provinces . 823

Madras Presidency

—

Ganjam ........... J,(i02

Ganjam Agency .......... 8

Vizagapatam .......... 1 ,'>,015

Vizagapatam Agency ......... 10,781

Total Madras Presidency , 3t;,40t>

Andamans and NicobaiB ........ 1

Total . 37.23'

i

It will he seen that the number of speakers in Madras has increased. This fact is,

however, due to the better methods applied at the last Census, and it is impossible to

decide whether there is a real increase. The estimated number of speakers in the Bastar

State is probably far above the mark. The corresponding figure at the Census of 1891

was 375. .re
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AUTHORITIES—
Hodgson, 13. H.,—Aborigines of the Eastern Ghats. Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal,

Vol. xxv, 1S57, pp. 89 and IT. Reprinted in Miscellaneous Essays relating to Indian Subjects.

Vol. ii, London, 18S0, pp. 119 and IT. Contains a Gadaba Vocabulary by H. Nowill.

Glasfukd, C. L. R Report on the Dependency of Iiustar. Selections from the Records of the Govern-

meut. of India, Foreign Department, No. xxix. Calcutta, 1863. Contains in Appendix ii a

Gudwa vocabulary.

Hunter, W. W.,— .1 Comparative Dictionary of the Languages of India and High Asia. London, 1868.

[Ltall, (Sir) *A.],—Report of the Ethnological Committee, on Papers laid before them, and upon

examination of Specimens of Aboriginal Tribes brought to the Jubbulpore Exhibition of 1866-1807.

Nagpore, 1868. Ft. iii contains Gudwa vocabularies by C. J. Dennys and C. L. R. Glasfnrd.

Carmichael, D. F.,—A Manual of the District of Vieagapatam in the Presidency of Madras. Madras,

1869, Contains a Gadaba vocabulary.

Manual of the Administration of the Madras Presidency. Madras, 1885—1893. Vol. ii, pp. 203 and

f. contain a Gadaba vocabulary.

The Gadaba dialect is very unsatisfactorily known. The old vocabularies are quite

insufficient for giving a sketch of its grammar. Of the

materials forwarded for the purposes 'of this Survey the best

is the translation of the statement of an accused person in the Gadaba dialect of Bastar

which will be printed as Specimen II below. It has been forwarded in Devanagari

characters with an interlinear translation, but without any transliteration. It is not,

therefore, quite certain that the text printed in the ensuing pages is correct in all details.

The text given as Specimen I below is the beginning of a version of the Parable of the

Prodigal Son. It has been forwarded in Uevanagari with a transliteration and trans-

lation. The transliteration docs not, however, agree with the Devanagari text, and it has

turned out to be so full of mistakes that it has been of no use whatever. The Devanagari

text itself is apparently a clean copy of an original draft. It has been mado by somebody

who had not the slightest idea of the meaning, and who accordingly misread the original in

most places. I have not therefore ventured to restore the text throughout. I have only

reproduced the beginning of the Devanagari text as I havo received it with a tentative

restoration in transliteration.

A list of Standard Words and Phrases from Bastar will be found on pp. 243 and if.

The dialect spoken in Vizagapatam is apparently quite different. It has not,

however, been possible to get sufficient materials for describing it. The Collector has

kindly forwarded an incomplete list of Standard Words and Phrases, and the beginning

of a version of the Parable. The lattor was, however, too fragmentary and ovidently toa

full of mistakes to be of use. From the former I havo inserted the equivalents in the

list of words on pp. 243 and if. They have been added within parenthesis.

The notes on Gadaba grammar which follow aro entirely based on tho Bastar speci-

mens. The materials recoivcd from Vizagapatam havo only occasionally been consulted.

Pronunciation.—The materials are not sufficient for deciding tho various questions

connected with Gadaba pronunciation. Semi-consonants aro perhaps used in words such

as da, Santali dak\ water
;
guy, Santali gach\ die

;
gogo and gogbb, to tend, and so forth.

Vowels are often interchanged. Thus, ungam and ungom, village ; apdng and dpong
,

father; sumang, auang and mmong, bofore, and so forth.

The n of the genitive suffix r,u has apparently been replaced by l in lay-tu, whose P

Note also on, child, as in Savara. It is not, however, possible to bring the various

irregularities under fixed rules.
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Nouns.—If we can trust the specimens, there are no traces of a difference between
animate and inanimate nouns, or of the existence of a dual. The plural appears to be
expressed by adding some word meaning ‘ many *

; thus, Ibrlyd dpdng, many fathers,

fathers. A suffix nin or nan occurs in forms such as sakhi-nen, tin* witnesses ; L umhal-nan,

women. Compare mdy-ndn and mdy-neng, they. The Yizagapatam list gives forms

such as aydngu-ne, fathers ; kodamle-ni, daughters ; le Idk-dukeyi
, good men ; mddu

krutd, many horses, horses ; kitaao-digan, dogs, and so forth.

The eases of the direct and indirect object are not expressed in the verb. They are

expressed by means of postpositions such as no, pulai, and so forth. Thus, Jddtd-nd hum
bud-sud, Mata thou killedst ; bdbd-pulai aund, father-to he-said.

The suffix of the genitive is no, nu, or nd ; thus, dpdng-nd, of a father
; ktddr-n,:-nu,

of the liquor seller. Comparo Savara nd. The Vizagapatam texts have forms ending in

tta. In pile kirtd-r khdgir, the white horse’s saddle, we have perhaps a genitive suffi'C r.

Other postpositions aro knrung, from ; ho, in, to, etc. Thus, may-no bobrO may-no
tdndn kurting ter dugu, his brother his sister from tall is, his brother is taller than hi-

sister; may-no dpong meyen-kd diyen-bo dutn, his father small house in lives.

Numerals*—The lirst numerals will be found in the list of words. It will be se< n

that Aryan loan-words are used in Bastar for the numerals seven and following. The

Gadaba numerals are most closely related to those in use in Savara and Kliaria.

Pronouns.—The following are the personal pronouns :

—

niwg, ni, I , ndm, thou mly, he.

ntny-nd, my noni-nd

,

thy may-no, his.

tiding, we pen, pen-chd

,

you mdy-nen , mdy-neng , they.

pe-nii, pai-nit, your mdyen-nug, their.

The form pe-nug, our, in the list of words is probably a mistake. JPe-nug is

apparently identical with pe-nn, your. A form le, wc, seems to occur as a verbal suffix.

See below.

Datives and accusatives are apparently formed by prefixing w or d ; thus, d-ning, to

mo; n-mdy, him ; d-mdy, to him ; On d-mai aund, the son said to him.

Tin; Yizagapatam texts have quite different forms ; thus, mengn, I ; mlugu-na, my;

bilahgu

,

we; bilangu-nu, our; bdbin

,

thou; mdngn, you; no, hocvan, he; noydiig,

nongu, they, etc.

Demonstrative pronouns are to, this; to, tu, and ndi, that.

Interrogative pronouns are lai, who? lay- 1 ft, whoso? maitg, what? ft, which?

full, liow much? and so forth. The Vizagapatam list gives muyi, who? nayita and

tidyinam, what ?

Indefinite pronouns arc formed from the interrogatives ; thus, laiki, anybody ; many-

ad and mdng-dig, anything.

Verbs.—The inflexion of verbs is apparently very simple. Reduplicated and

doubled bases are apparently freely used ; thus, aa-mdagu

,

attached ; buk-bnk

,

striking,

«te. I have not, however, found anything corresponding to the richly developed system

of conjugational bases which forms so characteristic a feature of Kherwarl.

The direct and the indirect objects do not appear to he expressed in the verb. The

subject is not expressed by means of pronominal suffixes. There are, however, some
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MUfsipA FAMILY.

GADABA.

Specimen I.

(8tate Bastar.)

^ 'swtt «r^riT i ^t,* *twt

,

’wnn, *Nrr*t

hH g'S’prr T^t i # ^»r - tin 5hct i *rf*n im: ^pi

<Pf wf't , *ft% wte m: wWt , g^rt ,*nra\ vrmn wraiiwp?

wi i 3* *tt$ <hmr , * ^rnreiEwt uni »r€tar$g i rigt

5tg^ *pT g3»i ^j: w*r *n$g ^rfatrot »MY »rpft g*T i *ffwrar gg wro aftrt

** m* w$ *wro g* *rr*ft:m *t* sftw *tt% i ?fr slg , 3% g3t

,

*** *rn^fr gift Hwu: #m gfr vt»r sit gg »
gr* aft*fta g^»tW

Rlpt ’it#1 1 ’’•ft iw g*r g^t ? RiRTmu gw rr Rnni ift^t rWi firg

wt rto «ft*i3*ft 1
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MUtyQA FAMILY,

gadabA.

Specimen I.

(State Bastau.)

Muy remar-nu

One man-of

baba-fpujlai sunO,

father-to said,

tu-nu 6-m inde.’

share to-me give'

ar du-to, meen
• *

not became, young

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Gdu-Gn. odi -on

8 n

t A duguiu.

vavamnambar Gdu-Gn. Tua-lung-im meen

wcre-tioo
V

sons. Them-among young

o baba, saihsori may dugu, ning-nu

0 father, property which is, my tcill-be

Tebe mai tung-tung-tero bedo. Longa din-degu

Then he divided gave. Many days

Gayau

all

Gdu-dn myuro-bo dernosu

son together made-having

tuno phandl-dcgusu dengu-dugu,

there riotous-becoming 'became,

Tebe may Gao, tebe may

Then he all, then that

dengu. Mai tuye des-bG

became. lie that • country-in

cjanam«uu dcn-bo mave dugu. Tu rernal

rich-man-of house-in he lived. That man

par[de]s-bG engu, miyo

abroad journefed, and

may-nu

his

raj-bG kudu

country -in famine

laye-nu den

somebody's house

mal-pulae

property

logu ;
may

arose ; he

may-nu

his

uda-bedo.

wasted.

garib

poor

muye

one

liong-bo glbi

field-in swine

oi'gesu

gone-having

gOgw nuvao. May tunii may glbi sam-sam-dugu, a-may sam-G-su

to-tend sent. lie then those swine eating- were, that eating

sulai busulao. May som-som ar be-to. Tebe may cbet-langu,

belly filled. He to-eat not gives. Then he to-senses-came,

tebe may suno, ‘ning baba dien adi bliuti-liadar sGm-som

then he said, 'my father's house how-many hirelings to-eat

nubo dng-lai dutu, ning- kudu gG-goy-dutu. Ning modgiisu

belly-to-fill is, 1 hunger dying-am. 1 arising

bab-Gr-bo nailGiig, G-may sun-turn, “e baba, mahaparu

father-near will-go {?), to-him will-say, “ 0 father, God-of

ar manaitoni miyo pi-nu samo pip ning demo.

not obeyed and you-of before sin 1 did.

2 ir2

ning-nu

my

bukum
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MUNQA FAMILY.

gadabA.

Specimen II.

(Bastar State.)

STATEMENT OF AN ACCUSED PERSON.

Pai-nu ungam Mata imi rilak dugu ?

Thy village Mata name Qoiid teas ?

Oy. dugu, mata a ura.

Yest teas, but novo not.

Mata a bo uigl ?

Maid now where went T

Bo ura uigi ; may goigl uigl.

Anywhere not toent ; he died went.

Mang-sa sarang goigl, may-nu laiki buo-suo ?

Any disease died, him anyone killed ?

May-nu mang-sa sarang ura dugu. Laiki buo-nen, tun goigl

llim-of any disease not toas. Somebody killed, then died

uigl.

went.

U-may ldiki buo-nen ?

Him who killed ?

Ning eran mangto ?

1 how know ?

Sakhl-nen sun-sun dutu ki Mata-nO noin buo-su8. A nam-nu a

Witnesses saying are that Mdtd thou killedst. Now thee-of what

san-tu dut.u r

saying is ?

Ning ura buo ; sakhl aay' kin-umav. Ning budam Mata budam

I not killed ; witnesses all are-tutored• Me with Mdtd with

mang-dig Syfinen ura dutu. Ning may mang-phulay buo ?

any quarrel not is. I him why killed ?

Te tangaya nam-nu diyan-di turagu ?

This axe thy house-from was-found t

Oy, turagu ; 'ning-nu tangaya dutu ; to-pulal ning-nQ diyan turagu.

Yes, was-found ; my axe is ; therefore my home was-found.

Te tangaya-nu-bo iyam sadagu dutu ?

This axe-on blood attached is ?
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Oy, sa-sada-gu dutii. King g&mc sebo dugu. May-nu
Yes, attached is. I goat killed was. It-of

iyam sa-sada-gu dulu.

blood attached is.

To sendara pai-nu diyan-dig tura-gu r

This doth thy house-front recovered-teas ?

Pitlis liavuldar uiug-mi su-marig te sciidara uing-mi

Police havalddr my before this doth my

divan su6-nc.11. Ning sunO, ‘ tuiigdcl, ito a-dc-mG. Niiig-nu

honse-in threw. J said, * Master

,

this not-do. 3£e- > f

toniiifuig-nidii pilam

;

mc|i o-uing pliasl-be-lii-iu

trouble wilt-come ; Govemmeiit to-me haaging-witl-gi

Jlavaldnv

Havalddr

suno,

soid,

‘ iiom-iu
1

thou

Mata-|>liulal

3ldld-for

buo-dutu,

killed-hast.

aav
*

all

.. i - i - >

lOk

projj/r

su-toncn. To-pludai 16 scinlava niiig-nu.{ai<;) di-yan suo-ning- 1)cdo.
’

soy. Therefore this doth thy liouse-in thrown-Thave

JS'Oni doiig Mata, ill idn-dutu ?

Thou and 3.laid liquor druuk-hucc t

Oilier snb-dina idi-dntfi ; sell sain-sa:ii-dutii.

I all-days drinking-am ; Jl< sh eating-am.
I

Clausa kalavno-nii blijiti nom -Mata 1 imo-sam-sam-t:

3Jansa liquoy-seller-of shoji thou Jldfd Tola-day

ido-dutu ?

drunk-have t

'limo-sam-sam-cl 1111115 sulai manning Gut Ui-nu diyan-b

Tola-day 1 iny(sic) wide Cutld-of house- ii

Malii budaw Clausa kalainc-uu ldiati 1111115 uva 111151. Guli

31dfa, with Jlausd liquor-setler-of shop I not went. Alt

dutii.

1 inmVsam-satn-el

Tola-day

in

liquor

manning Gut bi-nu diyan-bo dutii;

wide Cutld-of house- in ami

ldiati niiig uva uigi. Gulay pand

shop I not went. All false

iff.

Mata-nu scray 116m juo ?

3/dtd-of dead-body tlion sowest ?

1J iigam-kii gulay juju uigi ; itoo ning juju uigi.

Villagers all to-see went ; likewise 1 to-seewent.

Mata-pliiilay mangsii pfivo dutu ?

Mdtd-to any wound teas ?

Oy, mui-ro para tangaya-nu may bop-bo dugu, miya-nmi-dan

Yes, one wound axe-of his head-on was, another

may giro dutu.. May nerl-bo mui-ro sendava dugo, tumi iyam

his chest-on is. His body-on one cloth was, that-on blood

sa-sada-gu dutu. fmg maii-sa uva mangto.

attached is. 1 anything not know.
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Did a man called Mata live in your village ?

Yes ho did, but now he is not there.

Where did Mata go ?

Nowhere. He died.

Did he die from some disease or was he killed ?

He did not die from any disease. Somebody killed him.

Who killed him ?

How should I know ?

The witnesses all say that you have killod him. What do you say to that ?

I did not kill him. The witnesses are all tutored. I had no quarrel with Mata.

Why should I kill him ?

This axe has been found in your house ?

Yes, it is my axe, and therefore it was found in my house.

There is blood attached to the axe ?

Yes there is. 1 had killed a goat and its blood is on it.

This cloth has been found in your house ?

The police officer threw it into my house in my presence. I said to him, don’t do

so, master, I shall get into trouble, and the Government will hang me.’ The officer said.

* all people say that you have killed Mata. Therefore I havo thrown the cloth into your

house.’ •

Had you and Mata drunk liquor ?

I drink liquor and eat meat every day.

Had you and Mata drunk liquor in the shop of Mansa, the liquor dealer, on the Tola-

day ?

On the Pola-day I stayed with my uncle Gutta and did not go to Mansa ’s shop with

Mata. It is all lies.

Did you see Mata’s body ?

The whole village went to see it, and I went likewise.

Had Mata any wounds ?

Yes, there was a wound of an axe on his head and another one on his chest. Ho had

a single garment on his body, and it was stained with blood. I do not know anything

more about it.
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MUNPS FAMILY.



STANDARD WORDS AND SENTENCES

English. Santil! (Sonthsl Parganaa).
i

Mfthle (Sontlml Parganaa).

i

Min?<JarT (Ranchi).

1. One . • ft • ! Mit’

j

• ft Alii’ MU’, mot’, miat’, moyat* •

2. Two . • ft •

i

Har-en, bar • * Bar
;
bar-eii Bar-in, bftr •

3. Three • ft • Pa-fi, j»:i . PS
;
pS-a Api-a, apl •

4. Four . ft ft • Piiu-ea. pfiu Pau
;
pfln-tTi . . Upnii-iii, upnn (npfin) •

5. Five • « V ft • MSrS Marti
;
marO-ya Mir?

!

. •

6. Six . • ft Turui Turin ; lurui-ya Tnrui •

7. Seven ft ft • fiae Eac . , . • Eao • . • •

8. Eight ft ft lral ‘ IrSl .... Iral(-ia), iril (-ia) . •

9. Nine . ft • ArS ArS • . • • Aro(-n) . «

10. Ten . • ft . GSl . . GSl
;
gSl-ea . GSb-oa) . . . •

11. Twenty • • • Bar-gSl, isl, mit* is! • « Bar gSl
; bar gSl-ea ; isi

;

kdri.

Hisi; isi • .

12. Fifty . t ft • M gSl, b&risi g&l • • MtirS gSl-ea Bar hiai gSloa . •

13. Hundred • ft ft Mit* sae, nurji isl • Sao ; mit’ sae . . . M i pc hisi

14. I • ft • In • In • • m Aing, (in) •

15. Of me • ft

1

ft ’ Iu-rSn, in-ak\ etc. In-ak' ; ln-rak'
;
in-re-ak’ ;

In-lch’
;
in-r6n

;
In-inich*.

Aing-rOn, ain-ak’, etc. •

16. Miue . • ft • lii-rSn, in-ak*, etc. *

'i

In-ak’
, eto. • . Aii'ig-rfin, aiu-ak, etc. •

17. We . • ft • A-ba, &-ba-n (inclusive)
; a-

lS (exclusive).

A-bC-(n)
;
u-lS

;
a-lifi ;

a-l5n A-bd (inclusive) ; n-lft (exclu-

sive).

18. Of ns • ft ft

I

A-to-rSn, a-lS-rSn, etc. A-bfln-ak’, etc. . . .
1 A-bu-ren, ft-lc-ren, etc. •

19. Our • ft

1

1

|

A-b6-r8n, a-18-rSn, eto. A-bfln-ak', etc. A-bfl-ren, a-lo-ren, etc. .

20. Thou • • ft Am i

•i
!

Am • • • • Am . . • •

21. Of thee • ft Am-rSn. eto. Am-ak*, etc. Am -reii, etc. . • •

22. Thine j • ft Am-rSn, etc.

|

• Ara-ak', etc. • •

.

j

Am-rfin, eto. < • •

23. You . » ft ft

!

A -pa ft • A-pS; a-bfcn . • • A-pd •

24. Of you » ft ft A-pS-rSn, etc. ft ft A-pS-ak', etc. . • A-pfi-rCn, etc. • • •

— - w
-

ft ft A-pS-rSn, etc. • ft • A-pS-ak', etc. • • • A-pfi-rfin, eto. . •



IN THE LANGUAGES OF THE MUNPA FAMILY.

lllrhif (Sontlial P.rpanHH,'. Dliang&r (Sonthnl Parganas).

\

!
Korwa (Mirrapur).

j

Euglu

Mtyt\ mit’ • • Mi at’ ; init* ; initial’ {one
only).

Mi(t'), MTat'-tiin Ouu

Bar ; luirosi • •

|

Bar ; barest - Bari -fan

j

Two.

PS
;
pS-a • •

i

!

j

PS
;

pa-ii !
Pei-tan . • . Three.

Pfln
;
pAn-oii

j

|

PAn ; pAn-ea
J

Char • . . Kmir.

MirA
; imira-a • •

;

Mira ; mSrfi-a .

i

i

.
Panrli

\
Five.

Tfirfii; tilrflia - •

i

|

Tui ni
;
fnrfii-u Cliha Six.

Sal ; eiic ! Sat .... Sat 1 Seven.
1

At; Irfil . # «
;

At .... Ath
j

j
Kight.

i

Lii; arS . • . Tin .... i

Nau
i

} Nine
i

l

Din
; gftl Das .... 1 Dub

i

l

! Ten.

i

Bie ; biir gXli; kflyi •
;
MU’ lei ;i Ins

i

!
Blm

!

i
Twenty.

Poncbas ; bar kfij-i din

|

|

Bar IhI talxi ; Kir Ibi diU Pachas Fifty.

Sae . • • Sa ; inSfS 1st . . . i

Saio
j

Hundred.

Xn • • • • « it-
j

1T1 • • . . • lug T.

fn-Ich', ifi-inlcli*,

In-ren, ^n-riTl^ob
,

,

in-roak’.

ln-ak’;

In-rich’,

t

j

In-ren ; In-ak’ ; in-rSak’ Inaii, (iiig-rak’) Of me.

Irtooh’, etc. m m Tn-reu, etc. r fiaiian . • • . Mi ue.

A-bfln, a-bfl ; a-le • • A-bii ; a-le Alo . . Wc.

A-bA(n)-ak’, etc. ft ft A-bfi-rAn, etc. • Ale-ra(k’) . Of ns.

A-bAfnJ-ak’, etc. • ft A-bn-ren, etc. . Alc-ra(k’) . Our.

Am . • • • Am • • . . Am . Tlion.

Am-ak’, etc. ft ft Am-ren, etc. Am-a(k’), (am-rak*) . Of thee.

Am-ok’, eta. • • Am-rdn, etc. • Am-an-an .. Thine.

A-pd • • ft A-pe • • a . Ape • . • ». You.

A-pe-ak9

, etc. • A-pfi-per etc. . Apc-ra(k') • • • 1*. Of you.

A-pfc-ak 9

, etc. • • • A-pe-r&n, etc. % . \ Apc-ra(k’) • 5. Your.
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STANDARD WORDS AND SENTENCES

English.

1 . One .

2. Two .

3. Three

4. Four .

r>. Five . i

6. Six

7. Seven

8. Eight

5. Nine .

10. Ten .

11. Twenty

12. Fifty .

13. Hundred

14. I

15. Of me

16. Mine ,

17. We .

18. Of us

10. Our •

20. Thou .

21. Of thee

22. Thine

2*3. You .

24. Of yon

25. Your .

T. * M.—240

Kurkft (Amraoti). NaUli (Niuwr).

|

Kliafift (Ranchi).

!

I

MiyS

j

lid! • « • • Moi, moiod, mndn .

! Baria .

!

Ira . Ubar, barf
b^ria

j

Apai .... Motho .
Upo • • •

|

Uphiinia .... Nalo .... l’pou . .

!

;
Monoya .... Pancho . • • Moloi

Turftya .... Clihah
;

Tibnru .

i

Yeya . Sato

%

Gul

j
IliYria .... Atho . . .

|

Tham

|

Are .... Naw Tomsing
i

. Gel
;
galia .

!

Das
!

(Sol . .

Isa . • • Bis • •

1

Bis
;
ek kori .

i

(Adlm-iBii; pachas) . Pachas .
Pachas ;

dni kori das

i

1
(Mono Isa) ;

mia sadl Sadi Punch kori ;
ok sai

i

j Ing . . .
Jo . ... • . lug

,
-Jya . . . .

Hifige-thakn . . Ing-a

!
Tyii

1

Ilinge . .

1

• lug-a

: Ale (exclusive) ;
abuhg (in-

!

elusive).

Hiiigan • . Aniiig (inolusive)

;

<

elusive).

Aleya • * !Iiuge-th»ku . . Aning-a, etc. .

Algyii Hiiigan . . Aning-a, etc. •

Am Ne . Am •

Am-fi
|

,

j

No-thakfl •

j

. Am-a

Am-a .
• Ne • • • • . Am-a . •

|

Apg (plural) ;
iiptfig (dual) Nakti • . • • Ampo

! ApeQ ,
Nakh . • • • Ampa • •

:
Ap«Vi

_
j

t

,\m ...

1

. Ampa . •

elo («*-
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IN THE LANGUAGES OF THE munda family.

Ju&Ag (Dhenkaiial). Savara (Ganjam). Gaclabu. fBastar . English.

Min
;
eka Bo ; aboi ; mi- . .

[

Mui-rfl, (bdyi) . . . ;

j ;

1. Quo.

Bun: dui liagu
;

biii- . Bar-jfi. (bagu; . . . !

.
j

2. Two.

Tin .... Y»fri;yar

i

. ! Ig-rO, (yatfi ) - .
•

|

3. Three.

Chari ... * Uriji

l

1

. . ;

Uun-ro, (vunigi) . .

i

4. Pour.

Punch .... Mnlloi

1

. .

1

Manloi. (mauulei) -
.

|

5. Pi vo.

Clilian .... Tudru ; tumi .

:
i

.
1 Tip, (tiu-igi) . . .]

0. Six.

Satii .... C.nlji . ,
Sat, (c'nlif'i

)

1

7. Seven.

A ilia .... Tamji . j

Atli, (bagn pmizn)

i

8. Eight.

Na" .... Tiinji, tinji

j

. !

Non, (bfrgu punza bdyi) 1*. Nine.

Duhn .... Oalji

i

.
j

0»ih, (gali”-i ) .
10. Ten.

K'.'tl i
.... Bo kodi x . ! Bis, (inika)

i

11. Twenty.

Dili kodi daso. ur pachas Bagu kodi galji . .
|

Pachas, (bagu inika galigi) 13. Fifty.

Punch kodi, or eka saint Bo snu ;
mulloi kodi . .

' Son, (liimiotoyi inika)

i

13. Hundred.

Ain ;
fiinjc Xon

i

.
j

Niiig, ( mlhg ii

)

It. I.

Airija - Non . .
! Ning-nd, (bilafiga-na) 15. Of me.

A inja . Senate .
j

Ning-nA, (nungu-na) .
|

i |

1C. Mine.

Nirijo . Kllou .
j

Neihg, (bilatigu) 17. We.

Ninja - • Ellen . j
Pdrning, (bilangii-nu)

i

IK. Of ns.

Ninja .... Kllonato . .
* PeTiufur .

10. Our.

Aniau-dc, amdc Ainan ; am . . i
Ndni .

30. Thou.

Ainan-du. amda Ainau;iiam . .
j
Ndm-nd ....

i

31. Of thee.

Anuiu-d;i, fundn Amana to . . !
NOm-nd .

33. Thine.

j

Hare, {Kronjkar uporc) Amlie . . Ndiu, (maugu) . j
33. You.

llar-u .
Ainbena . . . Ndin-nd .

Of j’ou.

Hat -a -
Ambcnatc . . i Ndm-nd, (bambina) .

i

25. Your.
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Engliib. Sant&li (Sontbal Parganat). MalilS (Sontbal Parganat). (Ranchi).

26. He . • • a On-I ; ach' {self) • 'CTnl ; ach* AoF, ini •

27. Of him • • a Cfni-rSn, etc. a tTnl-ak’, etc. Ach’-rfin, etc. . •

28. His . • • *Crni-r8n, etc. . - Gnl-ak f etc. ... Aoh’-ren, etc. .

29. They . • a a On-ko, &-kd, etc. • On-kG, ft-ko ;
tin-kin, a-kin A-kft, en-ko, eto.

30. Of them a • a On-ko-rSn, etc. • On-ka-ak’, eto. A-kfl-ren, etc. .

31. Their • a a On-kft-rMn, etc. • On-ko-ak’, etc. A-kO-ron, etc. •

32. Hand a a a TI ... • Ti .... Tihi

33. Foot a • Jangii • • • • Jahga .... Kata

31. Nose • • a Mn • Mu ... a MS

35. Eye . m MSt’ • Mitt’ .... MSt*

3C. Mouth • • Mocha - t

!

Mftclia .... Mocha ...
37. Tootli • • Data

i

i

•

i

i

Data . . • Data

38. Ear . • • • EutUr
i

•
i

Lutur . ... Lutitr

39. Hair . • • a p* • • •
|

tjp’ .... tjP* ...
40. Head a • Billiak* . •

i

Bah&k’ .... Bak* (btthtkk’) •

41. Tongue m • Alan
i

“
J

A-lan • . • . Alan • •

42. Belly • • -

1

|

LSch* . • Lach* .... Laich’ .

43. Back • • • Dea - Dea .... Dea, (dSya)

44. Iron . • - Mishit’ . • MarhSt* MSyhSt’ .

45. Gold . • • • Sona
%

j

|

Sona . • • . Samrom (sona)

46. Silver • • • Itupa • Bt&pa ; rupS Rnpa

47. Father • a • Apat {his father) • Baba j ftpa ApU • •

48. Mother • • • Engat (his mother) . • Mae ; gfi ; g& ; Snga • Enga, nma •

49. Brother

50. Sister

51. Man .

•

a

•

•

Boelia ;
dadat

a
{his elder

brother) ; bakSt {his

younger brother).
Mibdru

;
^jlt^ {his elder

sister) ; bakSt {his younger
sister)

.

HSj* ; hSrSl {male) •

Bahia ; dada {elder)

;

baka {younger).

Did) (elder) ;
mifsKt (his

younger).

ManowS ; hSr ; h&p&l ; hSrSi

Baft (elder) ; bOkfl (younger

Mid (elder) ; boko kfiji

(ydunger).

HSpS . • • .

52. Woman • • « Msejiu ; aiinai
;

ktijl •, MayS ; &em&; ftrft . • Klipi • • •
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BIrblf (Sontbal Pargann). 1 Dhaiigar (Sonthal Parianhn). Korwa (Mirza|mr).
t

Km*

tTxii ; ftch*
.

|

Tnl ; 9111 ; aclT Horn •
lie.

tJnl-ak’, etc.
.

j

tnl-rou, etc. l Ilom-y-afi ()i him.

fJm-ak’, etc.

i

i

. i lui-ivu, etc. 1 Hmil-y-an * • 1 U-

i

A-ko ; On-kO
i

.
' fin-kfi ;

In-kin
i

ILm-ku .
The\.

A-kiVak’, etc. .

i

. Rn-krt-rOu, etc. Jlon-ku-ns •
Ol ihi.ni.

|

A**krt*ftk 9 etc. . . . ! fin-k<Vren, etc. I l.jii-ku-re
I‘ 1 ii ir.

i

M and.
Ti • • . !

Tibi • Li. . «

Kill ft • • Kata • Kiitu
I* • Hit .

Mu •

i

•
!

Mil . M a
Nim*.

Mat’
i

Mat’ • Met’ .... . Kye.

Mnoha • •
•

;

Moeha

Dal a

Ab • . .

Tirin ....
. Mouth.

. Tooth.
pata . ft •

i

•

L titur ft •

*t

i

Lutur Lutin' . Kur.

Up’
!

tip* Up . Hair.

jRahak* • • • Baliuk’ • libfi
i. Head.

Alftn • • ft ft Alan • A lung . • • •
.

1 . Tongue.

Labieh* . •

i

• i
Labicli’ . • i

Pntti 2 . Belly.

DSa • • \

i

D»ya

s
i

:

Dea • • -
•

j

L Back.

Loha V Lolia Lflha .... t. Iron.

Sona • Soniv .

i

i

Sona .... >. Gold.

Rfipa • ft Rfipa
i

•
1

i

Chundi . • • •
i

!

I

>. Silver.

Boba ; ftpa • ft

|

Baba ; apa ;
apu-n (my)

;

1

Appft . . •
j

7 . Vat her.

apu-iii (thy)
;

ap(ft)-tOt*
.

Ay5 ; enga • • ft

(his).

Ruga • 1 nga .
S. Mot ho r.

Bnclift; d&d& (elder);

(younger).

bakS H&gea ;
bobia ; dada (elder) Bbal ; dada (elder) ;

boho

(younger)

.

.'J. Brother.

Bftcha Ora; did! (elder)
;

DidI (elder) ; bakS-n kOfi Dal (elder); miain (young- >0 . Sinter.

bSkS kQri (younger). (my younger). er).

UBr ; hSrSl • • ft Manwa ; h&fa ;
bSr ;

barKl Hor -
>1. Man.

Bra • • • Aemae ; Ora • Koyi hon
|

,2. Woman,

T.
"

"
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English.

53. Wife • • • Bra ....
54. Child • • • Gidr& ; han ; h&p&n .

55. Son . a • • Hiu; h&p&n. kOf& h&p&n .

50. Daughter • • H&p&n drift, kfijfi h&p&n

57. Slave • • • Golain

58. Cultivator l • dl&IHU • # .

59. Shepherd •

j

• 1 Gupi

1

GO. God • •
-

j

Thakur ; tonga

61. Devil • •

i

1

• Maran buru (the mountain
spirit)

62. Sun . a • • Sin chando

63. Moon • • •
|

fJinda chando .

64. Star • • • • Ipil

i

G5. Fire • • • -
! singsi . . .

66. Water * •
•

|

Dak*

j

67. House a • •
j
Oyak’

68. Horse . * • Sad&m . •

69. Cow . « • • Gai ...
!

70. Dog . •

i

1

•
j

Seta • • •

71. Cat . • • •
j
Pusi

i

72. Cock . • • Sira sapdi •

!

73. Duck • *
i Gad8 • • •

i

i

74. Ass . • •
|

• Gadha

Of

75. Camol •
•

;

Ut • • •

76. Bird . . • • ChS|i • • .

77. Go . • •
•

J

Chalak' ;
sXn&k*

78. Kat . • • * Jim • . >

79. Sit . • a • Duyfip* . . •

i

Sant&lf (Sonthal Parganas). Mihlo (Sontbal Parganaa).

a .... Irak’ h&r

dr& ; han ; h&p&n . . Gidrii ;
h&p&n

iu
;
h&p&n, kopi h&p&n . Kora h&p&n

&pan Srii, kfiju h&p&n . Kflrl h&p&n

>lam .... Golam

nisa . . . Chasu

lpl .... Gupi

lakur ; tonga • • Thakur .

aran buru (
[the mountain Soetan ; tonga .

spirit)

n chando . . . Sin chando

inda ehandfl . . . NInda chando .

>il .... Ipil ...
ihg&l . • . SSngSl • i

ak . • . . Dak ...
*

pak’ .... Arak’ ;
flrak’ .

LdSm .... Sudani ;
ghOj-a .

ai .... G&e
;
phetan (heifer)

?ta Seta

isi .... PflsI • • •

ira sapdi • • Sim s&ndi • •

adj .... Qi^8 . • •

adha .... Gadha . . •

t • • • . Ut ...
hSfS • • • • ChKrS • • •

ihalak' ;
sXn&k' • . Ch&l&k’ •

&m . • • . Jim . • •

hiffip* • • • • Dnrup’ ;
dup* • •

Bfugd&rl (Ranchi).

. Br&

• HSn • •

. KOf& hiu

. Kflyi h£u .

. Dual

. Sik* hSf£

. Mahra •

, Sing boftga

. Bonga

. Sibgi, (bela) .

. Clianduk’

. IpU

. Sjfogal .

. Dak*

. Orak*

. S&darn . .

. Gae • .

. Seta

. Pfisi •

. S$gdi elm •

. G«4* .

. Gada . •

Of

. Ut .

• ChSfS • •

• Situ • •

• Jim • •

. Dfip9
. •
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I

BIrhAr (Sonthal Bargain*). ! Dliatigar (Sonthal Purganas).
j

Korwft (Mirzapur).
\

BngliaU.

Rr& ; Orak* hir • - Ojuk’-liSr; Ora

—

i

i

#
1 Airt&n

i

. 3. Wii.'.

USpuTi
;
han

i

i

i

i

11 an • • Chop . : k Cl.ild.

i

Korii hapSn
!

Krtfa Imu • • Korii hupomYcir ) ». Soil.

K fni hipiin

i

• Kiirl ban • Kurt huponi(eh’) . 0. Daughtei.

!

|

G Cluin . •

i

i

( iolfl HI • • Gulfun • 7. Slave.

!

j

Cliaau

!

Chasii • KhetihaWi • S. Cultivator.

1

Gupi • Hagai * • Gareri Shepherd.

Bonga
; sihpfi bOnga

i

Sin bofigii ; Tliakfir • • Bhngwau •
|

». God.

i

Murau b firft ; bohgii . BOugii - • Muni
i

1

L Devil.

|

Slngi bongii Ber
;

wlii bOngfi • - Bc-r • 1. Sun.

|

Niilii liOugii
i

• Nuida chaiiduk' • • Bungo i

. i ». Moon.

Ipil -Ipil • • Ipil • k. Star.

i

! SOhg&l • Sabgal j • • Seiigel . . Fire.

Dah’ • Dak’ • • Da(k’> . , Water.

Orak’ •

!

!

Orak* • 0*a(k’) . • \ House.

Sadim • •

i

Sudani
i

• • Ghoj-a • • • v Horse.

Gac

i

i

1

1 Gat- • • Gai • • h Cow.

Seta . •
i

.

j

! Seta
t

• • Kuttu • • • • >. Doff.

Piisi

i

i

. i

i

i Pits! • • Puss! . • . Cat.

Sim afindl •

1

1
Saudi aim • • Sim , a • ). Cook.

GSdS . G£dS hSs • • Batak • • • .. Duc k.

Giidba . « • Giidba • • Gadaha . • • •
. Ass.

<v

Ut • •

Ok

Ut • • • • . Camel.

ChSrS • • • i • • Till • . Bird.

Sinok’ . • • Senok’ . • • Chalao-ml • •
Go.

J&m • • Jim • • • Jormiipi • • • • . Kat.

Dflrup* • • • • Dtfp* • • • Dupip’-mi • • • . Sit.
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English. Sant&lf (Sonthsl P&rgan&s). Mfthlc (Sonthal Parganas). Mu*4&ri (Ranchi).

80. Come Hijuk’ ...» llftjok* .... Hljuk’ ....
81. Beat . • • • Dal .... Dal .... Dal ....
82. Stand T6hg0 .... TfingO .... Tiftgfl, (tohgo) .

S3. Die .... Gujnk' .... Gfijak’ .... Gfijftk* ....
84. Give . . •

|

I

Am .... Am .... Am ....
i

85. Rnn . •
•

j

Sir .... Nir
;
dflr Nil* ....

86. Up ....
i

Chetan sXch* Ch6ten
;
chetfin Chetan ....

I

S7. Near . .
.

J

Sftr • . • * 1 LSn&f
;
phSpi

.

Nande, (nfiffich’)

1

88. Down
i

Latfir sKch’ Latfir . . .
* Liitar ....

S9. Far . . • . i

l

Pharak ; sfthgin Saftgiri
;
pharak Saugin ....

90. Before . • Lahfi-rS .... Samfin ; hSnXf
;

matvfiii

;

laha.

Ayar ....
91. Behind Tayfim .... Tayfim .... Tayflm ....
02. Who Akae .... Akfie . ! Akfic ....

i

93. What . .
.

j

Oka ;
chef Chef

;
oka ;

ohekanak’ Chikanak’

!

94. Why Chfcf-ifi-tS Chef khatir ;
chet’ lich’

;

chef iatfi.

Chikfin rniinte .

95. And.... Ar.....
1

Ar .... Oro, at*, (ar) .

96. But ....
j

M&n-khim MXn-khun M/in-da, (kin-tn)

97. If . —khan .... Judl . —rfi ....
98. Yes . 0'* . • • • Ha

;
ha . Hr? ....

99. No . Bah . Bah . . • Ka ....
100. Alas Aha, h&e . • Hae

;
hacre . • Hae ....

101. A father . Mit’tSn apat Mif apat Apu-tcf ....
102. Of a father MiftSn apfct-rSn, cto. Mif apfit-ak’, etc. Apfi-t&f-ron, etc. •

103. To a father Mit’tSn ap&t-thSn Mit’ apSt thSn

.

Apfl-tef tak’ .

104. From a father . Mit’tSn apht-khSn . Mit* apfit-ketd . Apti-tet’-ctfi .

105. Two fathom Bar(-ea) ap&t; apat-kin Bfir apfit
;
apfit-kin . Apt!-kin . .

106. Fathers • Apat-ko . Apfit-kfl . ApB-ko

m L If ono



Blrhftr (Sonthal Parganua). Dbangaf (Sonthal PargAnaa). Kon\» (Mirznpur).

Kngli»h.

Tlijak* . • . Hijuk’ • •
.

j

Vieh’-ken-a (cum* ) .

i

i

. 1

i

. Conic.

Rtl . .

1

Dal . . . , Ed-ei-im

i

i

1

. 1
•

i

Beat.

Terigrt . . Terigrt .

i

.
j

Charii-mi

j

. 1

1

. Sin till.

Giijiik* . . . : Gtijak’ .

i

. ! Goch’-kon-a ( U <1

)

.

I

i

. Die..

Am . • i fim
i

. . Oai-mi
( live.

Nir .

i

. ! Nir . .
j

I iigirinra

. Him.

Chilian .

1

Chet im
i

. .
Tuiig-re ,

;

. n j..

,
Mcnat*

;
pliid

i

i

. Latin*

i

I

i Sarigin

!

i

;

Simian ;
laha

Tayi2in
\

j

j
Akiic

!

I Cl »tie
i

j

! Chele mSn-te

i

I Ar
I

i

' Mfin-khan

:

I

J util

1

• • • •
;
-khan

Hi • - • Hi

Kfi • • • • Kfi

Hue ITac ;

. ! S«'*ia
;

nai-eeli’

|

,

j

balin'

j

Sar'igin

Samun

i
Tayam

I

Akite :

Clnknak'

Chekak*
;
cliiku naticli’

;
Ar

i MSn-kbrm

Miat’ iipfl-t

Mint* apO-t-nk’, -r6ak’, -ren

Aimt* apo-t tlilcir

Mint* apO-t thich’-ele

Barea ftpO-t; apG-t-kln

ApO-t-kO • • •

Aliat’ apfi-tet* .

Mint’ flpu-tot’-ak*, etc.

Mint’ apiVtut’ thin
;
thick’

Miat* apfi-tSt* thick’ bat$

;

-khSti ;
-khSch’.

Bar apt! ;
apu-kin

ApG-kO .

.
: Thao
i

.
j
T»»sn*-y-a

.
j

Snuglyan

. i Alarau-rc

i

!

. i Tayi-in-U*

i

•
|

Y ftwane .

I

i

.
|

Cliili

i

Cliili

Aur

Tauiia

. Mamie

•
i
Ha •

Arowa, (bai)

Hay

Mlaf-tan appa

B&ri-taA appnyft

Bonom appnyft

St'iiV.

|

•. Down.

i

j

•. Far.

I

|

. BeJore.

i

i

j

Behind.

1

*. Who.

! {. What.
. i

Why.

i And.

J. But.

7. If.

!
S. Yea.

?. No.

0. Alas.

1. A father.

•J. Of a father.

3. '!.• a father.

1-. pi fin a father.

l.\ Two fathers

Hi. Fathers.
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English. Santill (Sonthul Parganaa). M&Mo (Sonthal Parganas). Muff&ri (Ranchi).

107. Of fathers

l OS. To futhers

10y. From fathers

110. A daughter

111. Of a daughter .

1 12. To a daughter .

113. From a daughter

111. Two daughters .

115. Daughters

116. Of daughters

117. To daughters

118. From daughters

110. A good man

1 20. Of a good man .

121. To a good man .

122. From a good man

123. Two good men .

121. Good men

125. Of good incn .

12G. To good men

127. From good men

128. A good woman .

12y. A bad boy

130. Good women

131. A bad girl

132. Good

133. Better

~
T. AM.—250

i

Aput-kfl-rXn, etc. .
J

ApSt-kO-ak’, etc. . . Apfi-ko-rou, olo.

Apat-kcVfchaii . . j
Apat-kO thXn Apti-ko .

Apat-ko-khau . . ! Apat-ko-kete . . . Apti-kO-ete

i

Mit’tSu hapan era . •
j

Mit* h&pan orft Kfiyl ban

Mit’tfin h&pftn £ra-ran, etc.
;

Mit’ li&pan era-ak’, etc. . Kfiyl-hau-r6n, etc.

Mit'tXn hapan dra-than . ! Mit’ h&pan erft tliSn Ktiyl-han

Mit’tSn hapan ura-khSu .
|

Mit* hapan cra-kete .
.

j

Kurl han-ete .

I

: i

. Bar(-eii) hapan in*a ;
hapan

j

Bar h&pilu era ; h&pau era- Baria kiiyl lian

era-kin. ! kin.

. Hapan iru-kfi . . . i HapSu ora-krt . . . Kfirl hSn-kO .

Mit'tXn boge hay Mit*ten bes liSr

. Hapan f»ra-ko-vau . . • Hapan era-kfl-ak\ etc. • Kflyi han-ktVreu, etc

j

. Hapan Orft-kO-thSn . H&pau er5-k0-tlian . . Kfiyi hail-kft

. llapau eru-kfl-khau .
.

|

H&pau Ora-kO-ketA . . Kuri htln-ko-etd

Bugill hdya

. : Mit’tan boge hay-r5n, etc. •
j

Mit’ten bus har-ak\etc. . Biigin li£y£-r3u, etc.

| j

.
|

Mit'tau boge h5r-thSn .
j

Mit’ton bfis har tliSn . • Biigin hara

i !

' *

. Mit’tSn 1)0go h£y-kli£n .
j

Mit’ten bes hSr-kctfi . Biigin hs^a-etu

A I %

Bar(-ea) bogo hay ;
bogd

J
Barea bfis bar

har-kin. i

I Boge kay-k<Vr8n, etc. . !
Bes har-k*Vakf

. |
Boge hay-ko-khau . Bes li£r-kO-ketii

Bogfi maejiu-kfl • Bes uemX-kfl

^ Bogfi, bhago .

. -khSnbogfc . • • -keto bis

Bngin h£y£-kln

i

. Boge hSr-krt . . .
;

Bes hSr-krt . . . Biigin hlyS-ko

Biigin huya*ko-i (en

. Bogo hSy-ko-thXii . % . Beshir-kn thXn . . Bugin bSya-kfl

Biigin haya-kfl-cti

. Mit’tSn bogi maejiu . . Mlt’tin b€s aemS . . Bfigin kiiyl

. Mit’tXn bgtyich’ kflya . . Mit’ten khar&p kflrfi • Et’kan k0y& •

. Biigin kfiyf-ko,

Mit’tXn bqiyicb’ kuyl . . Mit’ten kharap kiiri . . Et’kan ktiyl

• BXs ; b£gX ;
jilt • • Biigin

• -otfi bOgin ,



BIrliftf (Sonthal Purgarmg). Dhau^af (Sontlml I argnnnft). Korwa (Mirzaj>ur)

Kngliah.

. Of fathers.

ApG-t-ko-aV, etc. . Apfl-kfl-ak’, etc.

. To fat hern.

Apn-t-ko tkicir . Apfi-ko tlileli’, oic.

*. From fathers.

Ap«vt-ko thinh f
-eto . . Apfi-kO hate* etc.

». A daughter.

Allat’ hapan firii . Mlai’ kfiri bin Allat’-tah kOri hi»puiii(cir) .

: . Of a daughter.

Mint* biipan iSra-ak*, cte. • Allat
1

kfiri hjin-nk*. etc.

i

, . . .

.

1 . To a daughter.

Allat* li5p£n 5rii Hiioh’ . ! Allat’ ktiri liiiii thioh’, etc. .

1

-- •

h Fiom a clan£ . „er

Aflat* hiipau era tlileh’-eto : Mint* kfirl ban hate, etc. .

'

'
i

1. Two dmighli s.

Baiea hapan Ora . Kiiri ban-kin . . . Bari-tuii kOr- lioponi' oil*) .

:>. Daughter*.

Hapan Ora-kri . . •Kfirl han-ko . # Bonom kOri liop*m-kn

f:. Of daughter*.

Hapan Orii-kiVak', etc. • Kiiri lian-kO-ak*. etc.

7. To daughters.

Ilup&ii erii-ko 1 liloki* Kfirl liaii-kft finch’, etc.

8. From daughters.

] la jiiio eru-kfl thich’-cte • Kfirl hari-kn bate, etc.
i

.9. A good man.

Allat' Inigo bar . Allat’ Inigo hap£ . . Allat’-tan cblkan kdra bun .

£0. Of a good mau.
-

Allat* bogo liur-ak’, etc. Allat* lwlgf* lisipi-ak’, etc.

(

21. To a. good man.

Allat’ bugo liSr fchloh* . Aliat’ br>uO bara thick . etc.

22. From a good ma

Allat' bflgfi bar tlileh’-eto . Allat’ bf»ge biirii bate, etc. .
|

23. Two good men.

Burra hiig<3 liar . • Bilge barn-kin . . . Bari-tan chikan kOra hopon i

24. Good men.

Bilge liar-ko . Bilge hara-ko . Bonom chikan lior-kn

1

2o. Of good men.

Bffgo har-kn-ak% etc. . . Bilge lnira-kiVak’, etc. • ......

,
l20. To good men.

Bflgo 1 tfr- loi-thlcli’ . Bilge baru-kfi thicli’, etc.

127. From good men.

Bf»go hiir«k«l thlch’-ete • i
BogO linpi-ko hate, etc.

i

128. A good woman.

Allat* bilge firfi . Allat’ boge acmmo . . : Chikan kOri hon
1

i

129. A bad boy.

A I in i. ’ 1>Sjut-kora . . Allat’ k liarup kOfa ATilrnkli kora chop .

130. Good women.

Bilge rrfi-ko . • . Bflgfl acmac-kO . • Bimom cblkan kOri him . !

1

i

t

!

1

*U. A lad girl.

Allat’ bajfit kfiri . . Allat’ kharap kfirl Aliirukli kop eh*p . •
|

|

32. Good.

Boge ;
bos

;
jfit • . Bog© ....

i

Chikan ....
33. Better.

etc bOgu . • .
;

rhfit© bOgO . • Kliflb chikan ...
i

1
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English.

107. Of father*

10S. To fathers

109. From fathers

110. A daughter

111. Of a daughter .

112. To a daughter .

113. From a daughter

lit. Two daughters .

115. Daughters

1 id. Of daughters .

117. To daughters

118. From daughters

119. A good man

1 20. Of a good man .

121. To a good man .

122. From a good man

123. Two good men .

124. Good men

125. Of good men

12C. To good men

127. From good men

128. A good woman .

129. A bad boj

130. Good women

131. A bad girl

132. Good

133. Bettor . .

T. A M.—256

KArkd (Amraoti). Nahill (Mimsr). Kh*ri& (Ranch i)

!

Aba-ko-a • Ahae-fa .... Apa-ki-a

Aba-ko-kon Aba-ital- ka Apa-ki-te

AbA-kO-ton AbMtal-kfi Apa-ki-tai

Kan-js .... Bid! perijo Beti ....
Keu-jc-a.... Bidl pSrijo-ku • Beti-n ....
Kan-je-ken Bidl perijo-ktt . Beti-te ....
Kan-j6-ten Bid! parijo-tSn Beti-tei ....
Kan-ja-king Ir perija-ta Ubar boti-jar . . .

j

i

i

Kan-ja-ka PfirijA-ta Beti-ki ....
Kau-jo-ka-a Penman Boti-ki-a

Kan-jfi-ka-ken • PSrAtofi-ko Beti-ki-te

Kan-je-ka-te .
j

P6ratoh-ko Beti-ki-tei

Awal kflrO !
Bid! awalkA mAnchho

i

Bes lebu

Aval kOrO-a . .

i

! Bidl awalka mAnchho Bee lebu-a

Awal kara-ken ! Bidi awalka manchho-ke .

i

•

Bes lebu-te . .
.

j

1

Awal kflrft-t6 .

j

,
Bidl awalka mAnchho-ku . Bes lebu-tei

Awal kOro-king Ir awalka manchha •
Baria bes lebu .

Awal kOrO-kO . Awalka manchha Bes lebu-ki

j

Awal kara-ka-a Awalka munchhA-eten Bes lebu-ki-a .

i

Awal kara-ka-kon . Awalka manchhA-thil-ke . Bes lebu-ki-te .

Awal kara-ka-tS Awalka roanchhA-thil-ktl • Bos loba-kb-tei

Awal jApAy Bidl awalkA kol • • Bes konsel

BAka pohar ' Bidl sjfi rapda • Um-bes konger

Awal jApay-ka
;

Awalka kolAtfin Bes konscl-ki .

t

B&k& tar? • Bidl perijApdA .

1

Um-bes konsel

Awal .

1

Awalka . . •
Bos • • •

Dusaro-ten awal
)

Awalka ...»
i

Ojo bes ....
!
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Jnang (Dlienkennl). Suviira (Gitnjntn).

i

i

Gndabii (Bantnr).
j

Kngliali.

BAbar-kir . Wau-jiua Lttnga apfli»g-nO
i

107. Of fatbcrH.

BAb&m-kc-lt; Wan-jin-ba Longa iipflng-nfi 108. To fathers.

B&bam-ki-la Wan-jiu-ba-aitlc LOnga sipfing fid~»n . . i
109. From father1*.

Muin-da Icnii-chclatui On .«fIo .... Omvmi. (kodnmlt) 1 M*. A daughter.

Muin-dar kan-chelandar On scloufi OriiVrtn
,
(nor bOyi kodarnlo;

|

:

L 1 1 . OF a da uglit #_!.

!

Mum-dc kan-c*lieland-lc On aelon-ba 112. To a daughter.

Muin-dc kau-chel&iid-ta On hoIon ba-sitlc 0nft-0n-Gd5n. (m# tar

kodainlS).

1 L 3. From a djiUf. r.ter.

Jodaini knu-rbolfind - Bagn fin solo Bar Onfl-fln, (bagu kndamk'

)

11 L Two dnuglif*

Kan-eheland-ki On selon-ji Onrt-r»n, (kodnm-le-ni

)

115. Duuglitnrn.

Kan-tdielfind-kir On Hclou-jinu . Ono-on-no 110. Of daughters.

Kan-ehrlaud-kc-te On Hclon-jin-ba Orirt-ftn-ii*» 117. To daughters

Kan-c.heliiDd-ki-ta On wlon-jiu-ba-Bitle . On<Vfiu-6dfSu 118. From daughter?.

Muind din lokn Baiisfi mnjid ra . Leko reinaly Mr* lok) • 1 19. A good man.

Muindai* dia lokar Banna. mandrana Lokn lvmal-nA . 120. Of a good man.

Mu iu-do dia loka-to . Bannii mandra-ba Lekfi remal-no . 121. To a good man.

Muni-do dia loka-ta . Banna mand ran- sit le . Lokrt rtoial-nO fkiAn . 122. From a good man.

Jodiimi. or ban, din, loka Biign bniisa mandra-ji Biirjfi leko vernal 123. Two good men.

Pia lokar-ki Bansii mandra-ji Leko rOnial. (le lflk-duk6yi) 124. Good men.

pin. lnkar-kir Bansu mandra-jiim LFkO rfimal-nft 125. Of good men.

Pin loka-ko-tc . Banea mandra-ji-ba LOko remal-nrt 120. To good men.

pia lokn-ki-ta . Ban Hfv mandra-ji-ba-sirle Leko lemal fidon 127. From good men.

Muin-dar dia jraug-do Bansa aelo JjOko kumbnl, (boyi 10

gunni).

.128. A good womnn.

Muin-dar wh&dc dia-jenft Anar rabalan
;

gABHiii

rabalan.

YflrO non, (LO-nudn aradrin) 129. A bad boy.

Pia jn&ng-dar-ki Baiisa selo-ji Lflngii lfckfl kumbal-uan (le

gnnni-tOr).

130. Good women.

Muin-dar loki dia-jena . Anar aelo pan . Yerfl onftfln, (le gunit^r

arad&n).

131. A Itftd girl.

Pia • • Bafiaa ;
ambase Leko, (1$)

132. Good.

Ati dia • • LeAgft l§ko, (anftr) .
133. Better.
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English. Santall (Smithal Parganns). Millie (Sontbal Parganas). Mun^&rl (ltancln).

I3i. Bl*8t • • V J&ta-khau boge
;
boge utfir . Sanani-kete bfis Biigin ntar. •

i:«. High • Usui .... Dhanga ; tistSl ; martin Saluugi, (Qsfll) •

136. Higher • • • -klian usnl -kete dhanga -otS salangi •

137. Highest • • • J&ta-khan usiil SuniUn-kete dli&hgn . Salangi utftr •

138. A horse . • • Mii'tan sadiim Mit’tSn (aria) sadam Sadiim

139. A mare . • M it*tan enga sadam, sadam
enga.

M St*ten enga sadam

;

sadSm onga.

Enga sadam •

140. Horses . • • SadSm-ko SadSm-kA Sadiim-kft •

141. Mares • Enga sadain-kfl Ehgii sadSm-kft

I

Enga sadam-ko •

142. A bull Mit’tSu dungrii

i

Mil’ toil dhakSr; 6rich* . ! Andia •

143. A cow . • Mit’tan gfti Mit*ton gao Gao ... -

j

144. Bulls PnhgriVkfl . I)kak5r-kn Andia-kfl

i

•i
1

145. Cows • Gai-ki* .... Giie-kfi . Gao-kt> .

i

J.4G. A dog • . • Mit’tan seta Mit’tdn seta
‘

Seta •

147. A bitch . .
|

Mit’tSn enga seta

i

Mit'ton pill seta Ehgii seta •

148. Dogs •

1

j

Seta-kfi .... Sota-kfi .... Set:i-kn .

!

i

149. Bitches . • Knga sota-kfl
i

' Pill setu-kfi .
Erigli seta-kfi . i

150. A he goat •

1

Mit’tfin lioda ! Mit’ton lxxla

i

Bakpi
i

151. A female goat • • Mit’tSu miiram
i

Mit’ton enga nmrain

j

Enga miiram . •

152. Gouts • • - 1 Miiram-kO Maram-kA • Mai am-kfl . . •

153. A male deer • M it*tan andia jel Mil’tSn aria barln Sarnji jilfi •

154. A female deer • Mit't&n engfc jel
;

Mit’tfin enga harm
i

Enga jilts •

155. Deer . • • Jel ... 1

! llurin-kft
;

nir-kfl Jilil-kA . •

156. 1 am • Meua-n-ii, heni-n-a,-k$n-
a-ii, otc.

! Mengn-0
;
hSnan-6 ;

-ken-in ;

i
kan-in.

M8nnk’-m-a,-tan-a-ihg, etc.

157. Thou art • • Mena-m-a !
MenSm-a

;
-kanSm, otc.

I

Monak’-md-a . •

15S. He is

159. We are • •

• Meuu-C’a

Menak*-bA(u)-af
otc. .

1

I

Moneye
;

monak’-a (inowi-
mate); -konS

;
-kana

( inanimate), otc.

Mflnak’-bfin-a
; -kan-a-bfln ;

ken-brtn, etc.

Monak'-i-&

Mgnak’-btl-a •

ICO. You are • • • Men&k’-pS-a . Menak’-pii-& ; -kan-a-p8 ;

-ken-pS. etc.

»

M6nak’-p6-a •
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RIrh&r (Bonthal Parganan). l>hnhgiif (Son that Pargun ns). Korwi (MirKapur).

KngHili.

•TAta eto bflgfi . •lata hat6 hOge . •

Until Until • Ustil-a

-etc* tin ill -hate fiMfil - Khttb ustil-a

Jatfi etS fulfil Jatsi half1 ftsul . •

Mint’ nudum Miat’ saditm GhCpa

Mint,’ sad tin 1 ongii Mr.it.’ ruga sadam • GliOri

Sadiim-ko Sfidaui-kr* Bonoin gliftru-kil

Sudani eugiv-kfi Buga sadurn-krt • Bonom gbOri-kti

Miat.
9 dangra Miat’ finch’ ;

sar • ' Hiir

Mi at* giio All at’ gar • Gai

pahgra-kfl TJricli’-krt •

|

\
Bonom sSr

!

Cfie-kn .... Guc-kfl •

1

|

Bonom gai-kfl .

Miat’ seta Miat’ seta •

i

j

Knttfl .

Mint* ehga sota Miat 9

f*hgii seta

i

•

!

I
Koti

1

i

Seta-ko .... l

|

Srtit-kr* .

|

• Bonom kuttu-kt>

fObgu sifu-kfl . ftiigii seta-krt • Bonom koti-kti

Miat* htfdfi

i

Miat* hftdu . •

i

•

i

i

! Bokra
»

i

Miat* inSram Piigii . .
|

1

|

Mbit’ fMiga milium
1

j

I Moroni .

1

i

Mfiram-kn

i

MSram-ko • • •
|

Bonom merom-kfl
1

Miat 9
saiidi jslfl Miat’ audia harin • -

i

j

> Saram jhaku

Miat’ £nga jelfl

1

i

Miat’ Anga barin •
|

Saram
j

•TfdcVkfi . . . . ;
Ilarin-kfi . .

i

•
|

Saram . .

i

MPiuiii-a ; -kan-a-n Mfiuak'-m-si
; liSnak 9

-in -

-tan- iii.

i

j

Ihg (idiin-a)

Meiiak’-me-a ;
-kan-ft-m Mdnuk’-mtHi ; -tan-a-m •

j

Am (idan-a)

i

MAiuic-a ;
-kan-a-o • Menak’-e-a ; -tan-Ich 9

i

•
|

Hoiii (idan-a)

Mfmnk >-hAii-& ;
-kan-a-bon . 1! Mcnak -bti-a ; -tan-a-bn

!

!
Al£ (idan-A)

M6nak9-p6-A ;
-kau-a-pfi

i

! Mgnak9
-p6*a ; -tan-a-p3 • Ape<ulan^a)
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Best.

High.

Higher.

Highest.

*'

\

A hor*a.

i

j

A marc.

I

l

i Hov-<js.

j

Mtur.*.
i

i

A bull.

A cow.

Bulls.

Cows.

A doer-

A bitch.

. Dogs.

. Bitches.

. A ho goat.

. A female goat.

. Goats.

. A mole doer.

. A female deer.

. Deer.

. I am.

|

. Thou art.

i

I

I

|

. He is.

i w
j

. We arc.

I

!
i. You arc.
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Engliah.

1:31. Best

i:35. High

136. Higher •

1 37. Highest •

138. A horse

139. A mare

140. Horses

141. Mares

142. A bull

143. A cow •

144. Bulls

145. Cows

146. A dog

147. A bitch

148. Doga

149. Bitches

150. A ho goat

151. A female goat

152. Goats

153. A male deer

1 54. A female deer

155. Deer

156. 1 am ,

157. Thou art ,

158. Ho is

1 59. We are

160. You arc .

T. & M —260

KOrkii (Amraoii). Nth&li (Nimar). Kbap& (Ra&clii).

Sabo-ten awai . Awalka .... Khub bes

(Unohft) TTcha ....
tJeha ....
tTcha ....

Jhalohg ....
Aur jhalong

Khub jhalong •

Gurgl • • . Bull jakoto mau Ghoja ....
Japai gtirgi Bid! kol mau . Ghoyi ....
Gftrgi-kfl Jakoto mau-ta Gliofa-ki

J:\pai gflrgl-kO . • Kol mau-ta Ghofi-ki

Doha . • • • Bid! baddi • . Sar
.

|

Gal .... Bid! dhotta Orei; gai

Dc»ba-kO .... Baddi-ta Sar-ki

Gfu-ko • . • •
l

Dhotta .... Orei-ki

• Situ . Bid! jakoto n&y

1

Solo

J Apa'l slta Bidi kol nay Koti solo . . . ;

Sita-ko .... 1

Jakoto nay-ta • 1 Solo-ki ....
I

.
Japai sita-ko . Kol nay-ta •

1

Koti solo-ki
1

Bokra .... Bidl bakra Bakra mcrom .

Sirl .
Bidl chhiri . . . 1

Buj-hi merom • . . ;

1

1

1

j

Bokra-kO Bakra-ta Merom-ki . . . !

1

Darkar chltidl .
* Jakoto haran • Selhop . . .

.
J

i

Japai chitali . • Kol harnn
1

IJuyhi selhop . . ;

Chltall .... llaran-ta Selliop-ki

Ing tijka Jo ka

1

Tng Kh&ria-gQ king (I am a
Kharia).

Am tikya No ka Am Khayia-ge kern .

Di tikya Hoi tan-kd O-kajr Khapa-ge ke •

Abung tftkft-kO Jo k& • • . • Ele Kbafia-ge ke-le •

Ape iiji-kO • • Ns ka • • Ampe Kharia-ge ko-pe
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Ju&ng (Dheukanal). Stvarn (Gunjam).
i

i

j
Geulabit (Huatar).

i

! English-

Bosi dia .

1

j

Lflnga leko, (nimuiuiiii le) . i :u. Bust.

J&lhing . banka .

i

j

Tir, (cjunku) 1 ;;r>. High.

Ati jilhing
!

i

i

• Longa tir. (biira fjai'ik u j 130. Higher.

Besd jalhing

1

: Longa tir, (nifiian duiiku )
i -3 7 . Highest.

Glioda .... ;

Kurta Kiitak, (kruta; 138. A horse.

Ghodi . Yan kurta,
;

IvOnka kirtak, (iivui

kruta).

1 o'.*. A maro.

Ghodar-ki Kuria-ji . Lougii kirtak, (luadu kruta 1 i Hh Ilciivus.

Gliodir-ki
i
Yan kurla-ji .

i

LOnga iyOiikii, kirtak, (madi
i fivnu kruta).

i 14).

Muindar sandha !
Tsi.fi I i .

i

Bfidi. (tafigiji) . .
142. A bull.

i

Muindar gai i Yan-tun .

i

KiiUing, (kuyitaiign

)

. 143. A cow.

Saiidhar-ki
i

!
Tanli-ji Longa band* • , 141. Bulls.

Gair-ki . 1 Yau-lanli-ji

i

: Longa kiitung ,
145. Cows.

Muindar andir solok .
;
Kinsor GhnsO, (kusso; .

1 10. A dog.

Muindar taki solok .

!

|

Yfiu kinsor; insole kinsor

i

13uh gliusO, (iivun k ua.^O) . 147. A bitch.

Solok-de-ki ,

Kinsor-ji i Longa ghusO, (kusfaO-digan j 1 48. Dogs.

Taki solok-dc-ki Inselo kinaor-ji
;

Longa bull ghuso. (fivurt
1 41). Bitches.

kuasO-digan).

Muindar boda .

|

Kimme; mo Girne, (gandra kinme) .
150. A he goal.

i

Muindar inorftm
J

Yaii-mo .

i

j

lyOngmg, (avun kinme) 151. A female goat.

Bodair-ki : Kimme-ji Luiigu gim6, (kinmo-digan) 152. Goats.
I

Muindar singal barina
j

j

Parg<}up Hama, (terani iilu) . 153. A male deer.

Muindar mai harina .

J

Yan pargajap .

i

|

Harm, (avnu, aluj 154. A female deer.

Harina .... Pargdap-ji Longa liama, (alu) . . 155. Deer.

AiSje asiko, or idarae .

l

Ron daku ; dako-tai • King dutu, (mingu-ne-ku) 150. 1 am.

Amde m-ksike, or in&in Aman daku ;
dako-te Nflm dutu, (babin-bo-kn) . ,

157. Thou art.

Ar asike, or idame . Anin daku ;
dako-to . May dutu, (no duku)

|

158. lie is.

i

Neifije n-asike, or ne-ide Ellen daku ;
dako-tai Neiftg dutu

I

1 159. Wo mil.

j

Hare h-isike, or inain Ambe daku ; dako-te Penclia dutu • ;

160. You are.
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English. Sant&ll (Sonthal Parganas).

161. They are . •

i

• Menak’-ko-a

162. T was • •
' TahS-kan-ft-n .

163. Thou wast

i

• Tahft-kan-a-ra . •

164. He was .
|

TahS-kan-ii-o .

i

165. Wo were .

f

i

• Tah5-kan-a-bo, etc. .

i

166. You were . • T&hS-kan-a-pS .

i

167. They wero • TahS-kan-a-kd

168. Be . . Hoyok’-inS

169. Tobe . Menak* .

170. Being • .
Menak* .

171. Having been . TahS-ka-liS • •

172. I may bo . a • Hoyok'-gd-chS-n •

Ut 173. I shall be . • . Hoyok’-A-n . .

1' 174. I should be • . Hfle-kok’-a-n .

u 175. Beat • • Dal-ma •

176. To beat . Dal

177. Beating . Dal ; dadal

178. Having beaten . Dal-ka-tS

179. I boat . Dul-ist’-a-n

180. Thou beatest . Dal-et’-a-m
a

181. Ho beats . . Dal-et’-a-n

182. We beat . • . Dal-et'-a-ho

183. You beat . • . Dal-et -5-pa • .

184. They beat . . . D&l-et’-a-kn

185. I beat {Past T*n*e) . Dal-kot’-a-n

1R6. Thou beatest (Past Dal-ket’-a-m

Tense).

187. He? heat (Paet Tense) . Dal-kot’-a-e

T. & M.—264

MilUe (Sontbal Parganas).

!

Mu^ijlftrl (Ranchi).

Aldnak’-ko-a
; -kan-a-kO; .

-kon-kfl, etc.

MLenak’-krt-a

Menunen, mdnendn ;

1

houSnen
;
hSnenen.

Tai-ken-a-ihg, (tahKn-ken-
a-fi, etc.).

Mdnftnatn etc. • . .
1Tai-kon-a-m

Mdnan-6, etc. . . . !

1

T&i-ken-a-e

j

51 dnsin-a-bftn, etc. .
•

j

i

Tai-kon-a-bu .

i

Mdniin-a-pa, etc. . . ! Tai-ken-ft-pd

i

Mdtmn-a-kA, etc. . • s Tai-ken-a-kft

i

mm ^ '

I TrihSn-mS ; hiik'-me . . :

1

Hdba-ok*
;
(hoyok’-md)

1

Tail fill ; hak’ . . .
j

1 Irtba-ok’ ;
(hoyok’) .

TahSn-td Hoba-yan-td, (tahSn-td)

Taha-kote . • . i

i

(Talian-ke-te) .

Tah£-gdn ; hak’-gdn . (Tahan-g-1n)

Hak’-ln .... log hrtbftok’-a ; (tahSn-a-n)

HSkSk’-in (TahSn-kok’-a-n)

Dal-me .... Diil-md ....
• Dal • • • . Dal. iladal

. Dal-te .... Dal-tan ....

. Dfil-kete . •

i

|

Dill-kct’-tc

1

. Dal-dek’-iii ; dal-et*-iii, etc. Ing dal-i-A

. Dal-duk’-ain Am dal-i-a

. Diil-dek’-e Tnl dal-i-a

. Dal-dak’-a-bGn A-bfi diil-i-A

. Diil-dak’-a-pa . A-J>d dal-i-a

. Dal-dak*-a-krt . A-kO dal-i-a

. Dul-kokMn DAl-kod-ft-ifig (dAl-kot'-An,

etc.).

. Dal-kak’-Sm Dal-ked-a-m

. Dal-kok’-e Dal-ked-a-o

I



Birh&r (8onthal Pargavinu .

|

Mdnak’-kfl-a ; -kan-a-kn
i

!

! TtiL?'kiu-ii-ii
i

I

Tiih?-kiiwi- u .

Ti'ilii'-kin-fi-e

i

j

Talir-kin-a-liflu

:

Tii li «”•- ki n-a- f *r- .

Tali f- kin-a -kfi .

TahOk’-md : hdv<Vk’-m<~

i Taliek'
;
hflyflk'

Tfih?k ’-t f. ; hoyok’ -to

i

Tahe-ke-td

|

Taliek'-iro-ohfi-n

!
TaliFk’-a-ri

!
Talir-lcnk'-a-n .

I

i

j

Ru-i*mc .

Rn ...
Kii-i-tf1 .

|

Rn-kfMe •

i

i

Ru-ynt-ii-n

Ru-yat-a-ni

Rfl-yat-ii-i*

Rfi-yat-S-bnu .

Rii-yat-a-pe

Rfi-yat-iVkd

Rfi-yrt’-ft-n

Rfi-yet’-!* -m

Hfi-yct’-a-o

DkangAr (Sontlial Pargan&a)-

Menak’-ko-a ; -iau-a-ko

Dalifik'-keu-in ; tahS-kcn-ln

Dshak’-kcn-a-m, ok*.

Dahak'-ken-e, etc.

IhLhftk'-kcn-si-bfl, otc.

Diihak’-ktm-ii-pe, etc.

ihihak'-kcii-fi-krt, etc.

l!i»yok*-tne ; lalian-md
dahak’-ine.

Iloyok’
;
luhan

Tfihfin-td

T:\liiiii-ke- to

TaliOn-gin

Talian-m ; dahliV-m ;
dalrin

in.

Dtiha-kokMn .

Dal-nid

Dal

Dal-ld . • .

Diil-ke-td

Dal-ok’-etin

I)al-ok'~utam

Dfil-ek’-ctd

Dal-ok’-eta-bfi .

Uiil-ok'-otfi-pd .

Dal-ek’-cta-kn

Dal-ketMii ;
dal-lct’ ffi ;

dal

Ink’-in.

Did-ket’-a-m, etc.

Dfd-kot’-e, etc.

Korwii (Mirxapur).

Hon-ku (ukin-u)

I rig doho-tan-a

Am doho-tan-a

Huui dolio-tun-a

Aid dolu>-ian-jL

Ape doho-tan-a

Ifun-kn doho-tan-a

Kdei-mi .

lug cd-e-a

Am cd-e-a

Honi od-o-ii

Aid ed-e-fi

Ape ed-e-fi

IJou-ku otl-e-a

Ihg ed-ked-e-si

Am ed-ked-e-a

i

Horn ed-ked-c-a . • i

En|lUIi<

|31. Thoy are.

jS2. I was.

iG3. Thoa wnel.

; 5 1. He was.

i

65. We wore.

. 66. You were.

67. They were.

. 6$. Bo.

;

69. To be.
i

i

j

70. Being.
I

j

I 71. Having been.

j

| 72. I may be.
i

i

;
73. 1 shall be.

.74. I should be.

!

j

j

75. Beat.

76. To beat.
!

77. Boating.

.78. Having beaten.

L79. I beat.

*80. Thou beatest.

81. He beats.

82. We beat.

83. You beat.

84. They beat.

.85. I beat (Past Tense).

.86. Thou beatest (Past
Tense).

187. Ho boat (Past Tense).
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KngHah. Kurkft (imnoti). Nshill (Nimar). Kharis (Ranchi)-

161. They are ,

Dl-kO tija-k# . * Hoi itan-ks a • O-ki Kh&fia-ge ki-mai

162. I was .

lhg tnt&k-d&n . Jo o • • lhg au-kihg

163. Thou wast
Am t&tak-d&n . . Nfi o • • Am au-kim

164. Ho was
Dl tatak-dan . m Hoeth6 . O-kay an-ki •

165. We wore .

Abnhg tatak-dan . Jo 0 • • Elo au-ki-le a

166. You wore .

ApS tatak-dan . . NS o • • Ampo au-ki-pe s

167. They wore
Di-ko tatak-d&n . Hoethe . • » Ho-ki an-ki-mai

168. Be .

Take . ... Al-c ...
169. To bo

Takaba . . „ Au-na

170. Being1

171, Having been *

172. I may be .

lhg takfi • • sea • ,,

I7;i. I shall be .

(lhg dao-ba) . • — lhg hoi-nihg .

174. I should be
lhg takejadarcn .... .. Ing lioi-tihg .

175. Beat
Mftoda . • Kotto • • Gil-e .

176. To beat
Mhndabd . Kotto . • •

!

Gil, gil-na .

177. Beating
Mnndoe . * Kotto-kidin i . . s

178. Having beaten .

Mundae . • Kottojfir& a

179. I boat
Ing mund&ba . . Jo kottega • • lhg gil-ting

180. Thon beatest
Am mund&ba • NS kottoga • • Am gil-tem -

181. ne beats .

Dl mund&ba IloltarS kottoga • O-kay gil-tei . •

182. We beat
Abnhg mund&ba . Jo kottcgi • s • Ele gil-ta-le •

183. Yon beat .

ApS mundabh . . Ne kottoga • • Ampo gil-ta-pe (or gil-to-pe)

184. They beat .

Dl-kfl mnnd&ba • Hoitare koftoga • O-ki gil-tei-ki .

185. I Wat (Past Tonne)
(lhg kum&-kanc) . Jo kohatl • • • I&ggilo’ihg .

186. Thon beatest (Pam
Tense). (Am kntn&«kano) . Nd kflhatl • • • Am gilo-m •

187. He beat (Past Tense)
(Dl kum&-kane) fitarS kohatl s • O-kap gil-o •
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Savar* (Gasjam). Gadaba <l<antar).JuIbu; (blienkaual).

Ar-ki naike, or iaidi-kc . Atnuji daku ; dnko-tu .

Aifiju aeianii . . . Xen dako-lai ; dakn-lcnai

Aman-dc m-a>siuuii . . Atnau dako-le .

Ar afiianii • Anin dako-le ; (Jako-uete

Neiiijv n-asiana . . I
lflllen dako-lai ,

|

H&rc h-asiana . • . Amba dako-lc .

Ar-ki anion .
.

j

Aninji dako-lo-ji

i

i

. .
.

j

I>aku ; dakumi

Ide • •
•

,

Pako-ban
i

Tdame . - • •
' Vakon ; danaku

|

Isklame .
Dnkiile ; dakon-dakfile

Ainjo iilame • •
•

j

Aifije ide . • -
|

dako-tal .

i

Aiiijp niclien ina . •
j

i

i

|

Abhaj-e . * -

j

l

Abhajftm . • Tid-ban ; tid-bCn

Abhaja .
Tidftu ; tunidan

Abliaja . • • • Tid&n tid-le

I Ainju ablia-kyt . • tittai

Aniau-de Tii“Bbhft-kyc Ani&n title

Ar abba-kyo • Anin title •

Nciiije n-ablia-kye . - Ellen tittai

Hare h-abl»a-kyo . . Ambe titte

Ar-ki abba-kye-ki . . Aninji titteji .

Ainjc abhoiaor • • fo-n tillai ; t»4-la», etc.

Amande m-»bboieor . • Aman tillo

Ar abhoiaor . • • Amin ti$«te ; ti^-le .

EncHab.

Mayu6ng dutu .
j

161. They arc.

Niiig duga, (mlugu-ue-
j

162. I wub.
kurn.) !

i

, Nftm dugu, (mungu-mo- j
163. Thou w:u*t.

kurn.)
;

May dugn . .
' 164. Ho was.

i

i

.
j

Ndiiig dugu . . . 165. Wo wore.

i

I

! Pencha dugn . .

1 166. You wore.

. ! MaynOng dugu .
.

j

167. They were.
i I

;
168. Bo.

I

I !

m \

169. To be.

170. Being.

*
.. 171. Having been.

i

j
172. I may t?.

I

i

173. I shall be.
*

i

j

174. I should be.

. Bnktfl .... 175. Beat.

. Buktu , 176. To beat.

. Bnk-buk. . . . 177. Beating.

. Bun .... 178. Having beaten.

. Nlhg buk-tu . 179. 1 beat.

. Nom buk-tfi . . . 180- Tbou beatest.

. May buk-tfi . . . 181. He beats.

. Neing buk-tfi . . . 182. Wo boat.

. Penchfl, buk-tfi . . . 183. You beat.

. MuyuOng buk-tfi . . 184. They ‘beat.

. Ning boo . . 185. I beat (Past Tense).

. Nom boo 186- Thou beatoBt (Past
Tens*).

. May bOO . • • -I 137 - Ho beat (Past Tense).
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English. Santall (Sonthal Parganas).
|

Mahl5 (Konthal Parg&naa). Muq^&ri (Kuncbi).

188. We boat (Past Tense) . Dal-kct’-a-bO Dal-kak’-ii-bOn

.

Dal-ked-a-bu .

189. You beat (Past Tense) Dal-ket'-si-pS . Dfil-kak’-a-pS . Dal-ked-&-pd

190. They beat (Past Tense) Did-kef-a-ko . Dal-kak’-a-ko . Dal-kod-a-kO

191. I am beating Dfd-et’-kan-fi-n Dal-et’-kon-iii . liig dal-tan-a-ing

192. I was beating . Dal-et’- (kan-) tahit-kan-a-ii Dal liOnin Trig dill-tan tiii-keii-ii-mg .

1 93. T hml beaten . .
|

j

Dal-let’-a-n ;
dal-akat'-lah&*

kan-a-n.

Dal-lekMn; dal-kck* henin . lhg dal-ttkad-fi-ing, (dal-tat
1

takan-keii-afi).

194. T may beat Dal-ke-a-n ;
ilal-ge-cha-n . Dal-keii .... Ing diil-dari-a .

105. I shall beat Dfd-a-n .... Dal-iii .... Dal-e-u-iiig, (dal-ail) .

196. Thou wilt beat . Dal-a-m .... Dal-am .... Dal-c-a-m

197. He will beat Dal-ii-e .... Dal-e .... Diil-e-a-o....
106. We shall boat .

.
j

•
Dal-fi-bft Dfd-a-brtn . • 1 )al-e-a-bil

199. You will beat Dfil-a-piC.... Dul-fi-pS Da l-i*-a \>e

200. They will beat . Dal-a-ko ... Dal-a-krt.... Dnl-e-a-ko

201. I should beat Dfd-ke-a-ii
‘

1

Dal-ken (Drd-kih)

202. I am beaten . • Dal-ok’-k^n-a-n

i

Dal- ok'-ken-in
;

dal-sSk’-

ken-ifi.

Ing diil-ok'-ii-iiig

203. 1 was beaten • Dsil-ok’-kan-tahS-k^n-a-n . Dal-on-in Ing dal-jan-a-ihg, (dal-en-
afi).

204. I shall be beaten Dal-ok'-a-fi Dal-okMii Ihg dal-uk*-a .

205. I go Sau-ilk’-kan-a-ii ChulSk'-ken-iu Ing sSn-ok’-a •

206. Tliou goest Siin-ak’-kan-a-m Chiilik’-k&n-Sm . • Am aftn-ok'-a .

207. He gocB . Siin-ak’-kan-a-e ChnlSk'-ken-S Ini sSn-ok’-a .

208. We go Siin-ftk’-kan-a-bfi ChalSk’-kan-a-bOn . San-tan-a -bti
, ( sKi 10k ’-tan-

abfi).

209. You go Sau-ak’-kan-ft-pK ClmlSk
1

-knn-a-pS SSn-tan-a-pe . . .

210. They go . , Siiu-ak-kau-a-kfi OhalSk’-kan-a-kd S&n-tan-a-ko ,

211. I went . Clialao-on-a-ii . • Chul£»on-m ;
-nen-ifi ;

-len-

ifi.

SSn-ken-a-ing, (BSn-en-ftfi) .

212. Thou wontest . Chalao-en-ii-m . , Chal&-en-Sm, etc. ,

SKn-ken-a-m .

213. He went . . Chalao-en-a-o • • Chalft-en-6, eto. SSn-ken-a-o

£14. We went . . Chfilao-en-a-bO • • • ChalS-on-&-bOn, etc. .

1 _

, Stfn-ken-ft-bfl
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j
Itfrh&r (Honth&l Purgann*). Dlinn^ar (Spnthal Piiigana*)- K«>r\vfi (Mir/aynr).

i

i _

Rii-
t
yot*-a-bftn .

i

. !
J)al-krL*-u-bii, ete. . Ale ed-ked-r-a .

Rfi-jist’-ii-pu
. Diil-ket'-a-pi} . Ape ed-hed-e-a

Uii-yer-u-krt . Hul-ki-r-iVk^ .

1

VI* m-kii ed-kul-L-.i

Itn-i-kaii-a-n
. ; dadaktan-lfi lag et-mi-y-u .

' Rii-vat’ lalie-kin-ii-n Dal -el* tfihsi-ken-in ; diil-et’ lag ef-Mi-tad-i-y-fi

claliuk'-kon-iii.

1

\

Ru-^kat' tahe-kin-a-n l)ii)-tur-ak' dulrnk- ken-in lag L'ueir*Mi-liid-a

i

Rii-ke-ii-ii
1
Ual-giii

-

1 Rii-y-a-n • hal-iM . Itiged-e-u

i

Rfi-y-a-in Dal-a-m . Am ed-e-a
i

|
Rii-y-a-e

i

,
Dal-.' .

I

1 Inili cd-c di

! Kii-y-a-Mn

|

Dfil-fi-bii .
j

Ale ed-e-a

j

l

1 Rn-y-fi-pe Jlal-iVpe .

j

! Ape ed-e-a

j

Uii-y-a-kfi Dul-a-k '
1

i

i

j

ilon-kfi cd-e-a

Ruke-iVri Dal-ke-n

t

Ru-k’-kan-ii-n ;
lft-flclio-k’

kan-ii-n.

1

j

Dal-okMen-m . lug gncir-yan-a

Rfi-k’-kiin tfihe-kiu-u-ii Dill -on- in

1

Kii-k’-ii-n

i

Dnl-ok'-in

Stm-fikVkan-a-n
j
Senok’-tin

i

Ihg chalao-en-a

Sen >k ’-kiiu-a-in

i

! Senok’ tam Am ehulao-en-H

Seu-fik’-kan-a-o

i

|

SOnokMu Horn ehftlao-en-a

Sen-ok* -kiin-a-bfin

I

Sonok’-ta-bfi Ale ebnlao-en-a

Semok’-kan-a-pS SFnok'-ta-po . • Ape ehalao-eji-a

Seii-Ok’ -kan-ii-ko • Senok’-tii-ktf Ilon-kfi chalao-en-a •

Sen-cn-a-n ;
sen-leu-fi-n . Seii-eu-iii ;

sen-len-In ; afil*-

en-ln.

Ing clialao-kcn-a

S8n-on-ji-in • • Son-eu-am Am chalao-ken-a •

SCn-cn-a-o • • Sen-en-e • . Horn chalao-ken-a

Sen-en-a-brtn Sfln-on-a-bfS . • • Alfi chalao-ken-a,
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EugliHh.

We lieafc ( P**t Tense)

.

Ynu l>eut (P<i*t Tense),

They ( Pant Tense),

1 am heating.

1 was beiitiug

I had beaten.

T may lx*a

T .shall ben

Thau wilt. Ik. *.

He will l>ea1

.

Wc shall hen

i

You will boat..

| . They will l)eat.

!

! . I should beat.

!

j

. I am beaten.

!

! . I was beaten.

j

. I shall l>e beaten.

J

I

. I go.

i

l

. Thou goest.

He goes.

1. We go.

?, You go.

0. They go.

1. 1 went.

2. Thou weatest.

It. He went.

4. Wo went.
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English.

188* We boat (Past!

189. You beat (Past

190. They beat (Past

101. t am beating

192. I was beating

1 93. I hml beaten

194. 1 may beat

195. 1 shall beat

196. Tliou wilt beat

197. He will beat

198. We shall beat

199. Yon will beat

200. They will beat .

201. I should beat

202. I am lieaton

203. 1 was beaten •

204. I shall he beaten

205. I go

206. Thou goe^t

207. He goes .

208. We go

209. You go

210. They go .

211. I went

212. Thou wentest

213. He went .

214. Wc went .

Kftrkh (Amraoti). N.hill (Dinar). Khafi* (Bsndii).

(Aid leuma-kane) . • J \o kdbatl Sle gil-o-le

(Ape kumA-kane) •

'

Jfi koha^i • • • ^Ampe gil-o-pe . .1

(Di-kO kumA-kano) . •

'

Star© kdhati . * • t)-ki gil-o-ki, or gil-o-ki-mai 1

Ing mftnda lap-ken • fo ko^to-k&dinl ng gil-ting . .1

Ihg mil-mundA-dau • ] ng gil-o-ing . . .1

Ing munda-daren . • Jo kottojfirft [hg gil-sikho .

Ing mundada . [Ing gil-na pal-ihg)

Ihg mundej-ba Jo kottoken-kii Ihg gil-ing • • 1

(Am mundej-ba) No kflhatuken Am gil-om

(Di inundej-ba) ^
• Stare k&hatuken O-kay gil-e

(Ale raundej-ba) Jo kOhatukcn . Ele gil-e-le

(Apfi mundej-ba) Ne kfthatuken • Ampe gil-e-pe . . -1

(Di-krt mundej-bA) . Stare kobatuken
’

i

O-ki gil-e-ki

Ihg mundyhba Sngen kottln . Ing gil-4om-tihg . .

(Ihg-ken munda-kan©) Ihg gil-<Joni*kIhg

• •• • •
(Ihg gil-dom-na-ihg)

Ihg sonlbu Jo er-ga • • Ihg cbol-tihg .

Am geniba
%

N© ©r-ga Am ohol-tam •

Dl genibu » Hoytar© ©r-ga .
O-kay chol-tai

(Ala genibA) • Jo ©r-ga ,

Ele obol-ta-le .

(Ape soniba) . N©6r-gA ,
Ampe chol-ta-pe

(A-kft gcnlba) , . Hoytar© or-gA . . O-ki cbol-tai-ki (-mai)

Ihg gen-en dan a JO ©d© . . • . Ihg ohol-ei’-kihg

Am gen-en dftn . N© ede . . Am chol-si’-kiih •

Di len-un d&n . * Hoytar© 6d© . • . O-kay chol-ei’-ki

(A-le o-len) • Jo 6ri • • • . Ele chol-ki-le •

l
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1

1

Jufefef (Dhenkanal).
j

!

Savara (Ganjam).

Neinje n-abboisor . .
j

Ellen ti4*l&>i

Hare b-abboiaor Ambe tid-le

Ar-ki abhoiaor . .
-

j

Aninji tid-le-ji

.

1

i

Aitijo abha-kye Nen titfcai

Ainje abhainana Sen tillai

Ainje abhoiaor .

1

1 Sen tillai’

i

Ainje abbajem .

i

Ainje obhaj-e •
j

Sen titta’i

Ainau-4° m-abhuj-i .
! ATrain titte

1

Ar ablifej-i

i

.
’ Anin titto

Neinje n-abh»j-i

i

.ii
i

jllen tittai

Hare li-abbaj-i . ferabe titte

J

Ar-ki abhfej-i . •

!

1

A.ninji titteji

J
Ainje niohon abbaj-o •

I Ainje mad jim-ae-ke • *

Ainje mad jim-ser m

I Ainje mad jim '1

Ainje hande • • Nfen erte ;
itto • .

I Amaiuje ma-ha^de • Aman erte ;
itte

I Ar lifende • • Anin erie ;
itte

I Neinje n-feo4e • • Ellen erte ;
itte

1 Hare h&ode • • Ambe erte ;
itte

Ar-ki bfeo4*-ki • Auinji erte-ji ;
ittc-ji

1 Ainje hfen-cher 9 Son erre ;
ille, etc. •

1 Amap4e m-fen-cher • Aman erre

1 Ar hfen-cher ,
Anin erfete ;

iyOtc

j
Neinje n-fen-cher • , Ellon erro

(iadftba (Bnatar).

NSing boo

POncbfe bW

Maynung bfifi •

Xing buk-dutu

Ning buk-buk-dugu .

Nlhg bflfi

Xing buk-ta-bf;

Nlug buk-tii-be

Nora buk-tu-be

Mfty bnk-tu-be .

Neing buk-t/fi-be

Pencilu buk-tit-bf*

Mayneng bnk-tu-be .

Rngliali.

Nlng-nti bOO

Nlng-nn b«VJ •

Ning-nft bOO-bfi

Ning Oining, (mihgu

yiuunOru).

Nora Oiniiig

Mfey Oi •

Neing Oining* (bilangu

yinunftru).

Pencil* Oining, (mangu yO)

Maynfing Oining, (nOyangi

OyitOyo).

Ning Oigi

NOm Oigi

May Oigi, (non vnvi)

Neiftg Oigi, (bilfeign

-

16-yi)

188. Wc beat (Fast Tense).

'

* 189. You beat {Fast Tense).
i

i

, 11)0. They beat { Past Tense).

191. 1 nm beating.

102. f was beating.

193. I had beaten.

19**. T may beat.

19 o. 1 hball beat.

196. Tbtiu wilt l>cat.

b

1

197. He will brat.

198. We shall beat.

199. You will beat.

i

>
' 200. They will beat.

i

i 201. 1 should beat.

i

w
j

202. I am beaten.

i

.
|

203. I was beaten.

.
|

201. T shall bo beaten.

i

i

205. I go.

206. Thou goest.

207. He goes.

208. We go.

209. Yon go.

210. They jro.

211. 1 went.

212. Thou wenteat.

213. He went.

214. We went.
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English. Santall (Sonthal Pargauae). Malilo (Soiitlial Parganas). Mu^irl (Ranchi).

21

5

. You went .

210 . They went . •

217. Go .

218. Going

210. Gone

220 . Wlmt is your name ? .

22 L. How old is this how ?

222 . llmv far is it from lit re

to Kashmir ?

Clialao-on-u-pS

Chalfio-eu-ii-ko

.

Chaluk’-mS ;
mm-ak’-inS

Chalak'-kan

Chalao-uksin • . %

Nuturn-da eliele-ain-a ?

Nui saddrn-da tinak’ sermii-

rfEn *r

NandfF-kha.ii Kasinir-da tin

mingin ?

Chali-en-a-pa .

ChfilS-on-u-ko .

Chul£k’-mc

ChiilSk’-tO

Chiilti-ekeii

Am-ak* lut.fim ehet’-ken-
tam-a ?

Nfii sadatn-da tinak' senna-!
rdii-keu-e

?
j

NttudS-kett* Knstnir-dti tln.uk’l

suugin-a, V

j

SKn-ken-a-po .

S5n-kcn-&-kft .

Bfinok’-xne

Sftnok’-to

SSu-kcn, sau-akun

Amak’ chikau nutum P

Cliimiu Nlrnifwren sadam
liikT ?

Nia-te Kashmir chimin
sangiu-a P

223 . How many sons are

there in your father's

house ?

22 -1 . 1 have walked a long
way to-day.

Apfi-ni opik'-rK-da tinak’

hapan menak’-pS-.; r

*
*

v neti-da adi sangin-m
dara-akiit’-fi.

A IwL ' apum^ ont k’-ve
tlnleir keupe hapitu ?

Token-da saugiii dahar
darakon-In.

Apil-in-ak* Arak’-rO ehlmin-
ang kOfii han-kfl meuak #-

ko-a ?

Tisih isu saugiu-tG-ng sSn-

ken-a.

225 . The son of my uncle is

numi^i to his sister.

226
. In the house is t.ht? sad-

dle of the white horse.

.27 . Put the saddle upon his

back.

Gongo-fi hapau-du uui-rau
inisera-1 tulilch’-is bapla-

akan-u.
Oruk’-rX jiflntl saddm-reak’
pa Ian mcnak’-a.

J’alan liigao-fie-ina

Inlch’ gongu-fi hapan uni

uieset tuluch’ hapla-kcm-n.

Arak*-re pint! sad&m-rak’
pallia menak’-a.

tJni deat-re pulan lailo-y-em

Kaka-in-ak’ J:an -tot’ m
mlsl-tet’-e dft-akad-i-a

Ofak’-rfi puudi saddm-rak'
guudi mfinnk’-a.

Guucjh lagati-sii-me .

228 . 1 have beaten his sou
with many stripes.

22P. lie is grazing cattle on
the top of the hill.

230 . He is sitting on a horse

under t hat tree.

23 1. His brother is taller

than his sister.

232 . Tbr pi ice of that is two
rupees and a half.

233 . My father lives in that

small bonne.

234 . Give this rupee to him .'

Um-rSu hapan-tfit’ adi dfd-

j
In dal-akad-e-a.

Btiru chiit-ra <rai-dangra-

tJm-icli* hapan dher dal dal
,

kek’-c-In.
j

Burn cheten-re meliu mararn
at m-et’-ko-e.

Ini-reu han kora isu

Hal

k

und -ing dal-akad -i-a .

Tni burn-re iirlch’-kO-fi gupl
jat’-kfl-ii.

fin darfi suha-rfl stidam-re-

0 dub-akan-a.

J lan - tot* krtpi misl-ete-o

salahgi-a.

Ina-rak' gaming bar taka
adli-a.

Apfi-iug eu buying oyak’-rfi

tain-tim-a.

Nfi taka ani-ii-i-rae . .

ko-ji atlh-ti'-krva.

AIiYtiioli' sadam-rS-y-li Ona darn la tar-re nut’ten
ddeh’-akan-a Ona darfi sadam-re dSuli’-ekon-c.
bnta-r/t.

Hni-rati dada-tliit’-da uni- Unl-Ich* hahia-du ach’

]

ran fiji-t-t jit*-khan barti-y-S| mdsOt-kete usul-ge-y-o.
usiil-ii.

Oua-reak* dam-da bar taksi Ona-rak’ dam-da bar thak 1

ts'ilfi . t ala.

A pun-fla dn^ iiudiu opik - In apu-n ona katieh’ orak’-ro
rS-y-a taha-kan-a. mfine-y-e.

%

Nr»ii t aka uni ein-ae-mS . Kiii thak’ Qni lich' Srn-am .

235 . Take those rupees from

him.

236 . Beat, him well and hind

him with ropes.

237 . Draw water from the

well

238 . Waik before me

Ona-ko tiika uni-thaii-kban
hat ao- mfS.

Bsis-lekfi pitau-d-m ar’babfir-

ko-tfi tal-a-tna.

Kfli-kbau dak' ld-mkal)-L7iii

i

.

I in laha-laba-ta chalak’-ma •

Uni thlch’-ketfi noa-kO thak*
hathAc-me.

Bcs lakii-lc
a
dal-c-m ar

clrtirA-kO-til tal-e-mc.

Ktiia-kete dak’ lie-me

In-ak’ matrSfi-i’6 darOu-mo .

'An taka iui-ete au-me

Bes-lckfi darl-klch'-te paga-
te tali-mfi.

KdS-eto dak’ tauk’-mfi

Ain-ag-ak’ nyar-to sSn-mo •

23{*. Whose boy conus be-

hind von ?

240 . From whom did you
bay that ?

241 . From u shopkeeper of

the village.

Akiie lifipan aim t*iyum-i&

liijuk’-kan-ii V

Akae-thdn ona-da-m kirin-

ket’-ii y

AW-rSn mit’-tSn dokundar-
than-ge.

Akae-ich’ kora am-ak’
taySm hejok’-ken-e ?

Ona ftklie thfin kirin-kftd-

ftk’-am P

AtA ren mit’-toii dokand&r
tkSn.

Akie-ak’ h&u-e &t£hg-jat’-

mfi-a ?

Gnu ftkdc-te-iii klrin-lak’-ft P

Hatu-rfin znlat’ bfip&ri-

tak’-tfi.
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Blrbftf (Sontlial Parianas).
|

Dhabg&r (Southal Pargauaa).

Sen-en-a-pe • . . Sen-cn-a-pe . • • Ap$ cbalao-keu-fi 16. They went.

Seii-eu-a-kfl . • .
j

Sen-en-a-krt • •

:

llon-kfi chalao-ken-a • 17. Go.

Son-rtk’-iurt • .
j

S«5nuk’-iii« • • Chalao-mi IS. Going.

f$6»-rik’-te - . ! Senuk’-to • • Chalao-en 19. Gone.

Son-' kfm ;
sOn-en . . . Sfiu-akfm . . Sen-ken

i

i

i 20. What is your name?

j

Aiiink’ nutum-da cbelow-am

-

a ?

i Niii sadAm -da tiiniu din-

rinieh’-kan-lcb’ ¥

ti-A*I** /YWtar).

Korwa (Mixzapur).

English*

15. You went.

Aimik’ miturn chikiu-tan-
|

AniJi(k’) yum chill-men ? , !

ak- y
, ;

i

Nl sndsim-tttk' chimin Tuznin din ue glity-a P

baelihar-reii hfly-eu-e?
j

i

X>Ind?i hate Kusmlr chimin
|

X:mri-te Kasniir tomin
fiaiiglii-triii-ak’ ? i saiigiyuu ?

Xnndr.-cto KttHmir-da timlu

sangin-a ?

Am fipn-in flnik’-ro-dfi Amak 1

;ipnm-ieu firah’-re
;

Am-tha-ro temin hopon-k€

titnma lnipdu mouak’-pe- elun&infik' menak’-kfl-a i ldau-a ?

knra han-kfi ?

I Tehen aAugin liflru-n non- . Tehen siingm liftra iSn-akfui-i Tesiug sangiyan ing sen-ter-
1

•kau-a-n .'
5

*“•
I

a -

|

In gfingfi-n-ivn hftpiiu haul-
,

ln-ak' gfihgOn-ren ban ini-
J

Kaku hopnn hem sudha

j inieh mi si era siuigfi ivnk' biik-tet’ kiirl lulich’ ! biah-ked-e-ii.
1

bapla-akfm-a-e. dfitam-akan-e.
, j

1

Pnpdr« sudaui- l'Otik’ gfin Orak’-iv pflndc saddm-ren Oral k )-ro pundits ghfira-rii

fir:iV-iv menak’-a. :
palan menak’ -a.

i

khfigir doliokera.

! tJni dea chf/tim-rd gnu lade- ‘ Ini daya-iv pfilan hido in
.

j

Khogir dea-t-re doliocn

ku-ni.

! Uni-ieh’ h:ip:£ii klifib rn Ini-ak’ hSn dher dfil-in
,

Jlem chori khub od-kod-e-a

1 rfi-»kftk’-dc-a-n.
j

dal-toyicb’. !

1

i i

'

Btirfi chetiiu-if5 gTio mStaui
|

llfirn
.

i-litftun-re finch* Burn tefijc-ru dangm-kfl

! atin-ko- kii u-ii-o .
mfimtn atin-krt-toy<\

j

charao-cu-u.

i H:in:i tliirfi plirid-iv- miat’ Kmi cliiiv bfitii-W1 miat’

[

Hadiiui-rO-y-' dOoh’-'k&ii-ft. sadiim-rfi iloch’-akan-fi.

Ghfirii deii-re rukli dubl-re
durup’-ken-a.

Uui-rinicli' b<vhu-d» ftni- Ini-ak’ hageu ini-ak’ ! llciii-vonai(ck’) boko-tu

inioir uiisi firii-cte-y-c
: l>Uk-tot’ kfiyi hats fulfil-

|

baye-a (sio.).

fiafil-a. '

.
_g«..y-ich’.

Oiia-ivak’ dam-dd lmrea ,
Ena-nlti dam hfir taka tala-

taka tfila.
j

tan-»k .

In-inich' Apn-n liana hfidin
j

lii-sik* apu-n end hndin

rti-ak’-rc-y-o takek’-kan-a. - Arnk’-rS daluik’-etfi.

Hani Sm-atJ-ino u«ia taka-da Na taka ill em-im •

Haul thiu-cto nOa-kOu tiika

hfttao-nie.

Hds-lCka-tr- rft-fiy-mft ar

drtra-k(Vt5 til-fiy-mc.

Kfiia ato dak* lrve-in? •

In saman-vfi daran-mC

Akae-ich* hapan am tayam-

tfi hijflk'-kun-a-o ?

Akfie-thln (toa-da-m kmn-
et’-a-m ?

HatB-rinich’ miat’ dflkandftr

thin.

Na tfika-kri Ani thich* lmtt5

agil-ni.

Boa-kck* dyl-i-ni uv ba-h6r-

|
k«vtc trtl-i-m.

Kna-hate dak* biirsjk^-mfi .

Tn-ak
1 saman-v6 tapim-mo .

AkSc-ak’ hSn hijuk’-fcan-fi

am-ak* dftya-td?

Akdo thin na kirin-ket’-a-

m ¥

HatO-rfcn miat’ dokandar
thin.

Ileni-ra dam arhai rflpaya .

Itti ohoknja Of*a(k
,

)-i,o
appu-i(ii) duho-tan-a.

Na riipiya menioai-nu

Bonom vnpaya heni sudha
tilai-mi.

Khtlb-te otic i-mi pagha-tc
tol-e-ml.

Chua-ra^k’) da(k’) lUi-ml .

Inihg martin-re jfi ghnnulu-
nii.

Am tayam-to yaruo ohofi

vijn(k’)-taii-a ?

Ya-tha-re-ni tila-ter-a P •

Gaw-ron sahu-tha-ru tila-

tey-ft.
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How far is i»
prom hei’e

to Kashmir

Tlow many bu. 4 am
them in your f ir.her’s

house ?

I have walked a long
way to-day.

The son of raj" undo is

married to his sister.

In the house is the sad-

dh* of the white horse.

Put the saddle upon hie

hack.

I have beaten his son
with many stripos.

lie is grazing rattle on
the top of the hill.

lie is sitting on a horse
under that tree.

His brother is tailor

than his sister.

The price of that is two
rupees and a half.

. My father lives in that

small house.

235. Tako those rupees from
him.

236. Beat him well and bind

him with ropes.

237. Draw water from tho
well.

238. Walk before mo.

239. Whoso boy comos bo-

liind you P

240. From whom did you
buy that P

241. From a shopkeeper of

the village.
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k'i»Krlbh.
Santftli (Souths I firtfiim) l Mul.ln . 1 n » _ 1

215. Yon want .
KGrkS (Amraoti). NahAll (Nimar), KhafiA (Rnnchi).

21t». They went (A-pS o-len) . . NS Sri Ampe ohol-ki-pe

217. Go .
• (Di-ks o-len) . . • ®tarS eri O-ki chol-ki-mai •

218. Going
• BA; $cnie . • fire . Cho-na ....

2H». Gone
• Senle . fide .... Ghona-ohona

220. Whut is your name ? • b6D16 » • • ®d0 . Chol-ki ....
221. How old is this horse ? Ara-ft jftmfi cliAch’ i Ns nan P ... Ama i niemi ? .

222. How lar is it from lure
to Kashmir ?

Ini gftrgl-kcn choto ArsA-kA? Ys jakoto mail rnnar P . U ghora ki*te toga heko ? .

223. How many sons are
ihert* in your father's
lion sc ?

224. ] have walked a long*

way to-day.

ln-en-te KaSmiran lankan
chAcli’ ?

Am-a aha ura*n chota kfln-

kn ?

Hltikun Kasmir bhaga-
dhawa ?

Nshga ab& f&war-ks lana
ataibinl ?

TJ-atei ki’te disai Knsmir P .

Apnom ok’-te ki’te kondn
ai’-mai ?

22*». Ike sou of my un<*lo in

Tiian’Ved to his sister.

I6g khadanka ej-e Baaya jo bhaga-dhtiwn-kun
patl.

Musa ing dher gudjung
aangotkihg.

22t». fu tlie house is the sad*
. die of the white horse.
\

127. Put tlie saddle upon his

back.

Iyff kaka ksn-ten kAn-jfi

siilano bi-yao-kano.

Pulum ghudgi jin nran

In kaka palicliho biyaw ten
bai-rSn chhahgo jSre.

Panelhar mating khogir ite

awar-k6 ibirS.

Kaka-ing-a liet-dom han-
kar-a ku)amdiiin-dom-
boiig bihai-o

Osel ghopa>u jin ok’-te ai' .

22b’. I have beaten his son
with many stripes.

Ghudgi pat&liyen jin andaya fctarnenka jar-k© khogir
oki-bS.

Jin-te ghoya-a kundap’-te
lnd’e-gor-e.

22‘J. lie is grazing rattle on
the top of the hill.

Jug dija kAn-fe-ken khfib

kwolla-te kwa-khano.
fttarneu palichliorcn kbfib

lnkudini kott-i.

U-kay-a lxst-dom iiig khub
gil-o-iiig.

230. He is sitting on a horse
under that tree.

Ahn koho tikadi gayku
chara-andu-ken.

Ho itti balla kajar-k© dhotta
oharaw-kedini.

Ho-kar bim tobluiig orei-ki
to gnpa-ie.

231. llis brother is taller

ihan his sister.

Di chhiyii itiin ghudgi liyen

aubanko.
Ho itti add bhltar-k© maukil
jar-kl petojire.

U lebn darn hepafc’-te ghoya-
te doko-si.

232. The juice ol that is two
rupees and a half.

Dija dada dija b&i-tS ucha . fttaren dada etarfin bairfin-

kft flneha.

lto-kap-a bhai-dom u-kaj*-a

kulamdai-dom-tci maha

233. My father lives in that
small house.

Dija mola adai rupiya BtarSn kimton adai rupya
jSilSgft.

at .

U-kay-a dam arhai rupaia.

234. Give this rupee to him .
Iyft film sani nran thap-ba . 6ngS aba etaren basi awar-

ke ugbaihga.
Apa-ing i konon f>V-to ai’.

235. Take those rupees from
him.

Di rupiya dije ikki . Hi rnjiya StarSn ds-ks U rupaia- to ho-kaf-te ter-

goy-c.

330. litat him well and bind
him with ropes.

Dija mSrS-tou di rupiya
afiili.

Hoiti rupya etarSn unnl-bs. Han-kaf-tei i rupaia ol-e.

287. Draw water from the
-well

|

Dikken kliflb kwake dorale
tolkal.

StarSn khub kotto-bs do
dora-ki bokki-bS.

Ujo bese gil-e ro keko-bong
tol-e.

238. Waik before me Dl kui-ten d& kolagS Kui-kon jappo leinjo-bs Ghumda-tei dak’ diug-e.

2 V.K Whose boy comes be-
hind von ?

IyS samman b& Ing© chhama-kl bhfim-b© Ela’-tei Bang chona.

210. From whom did you
hiiy that P

A
Am-a tan-^en yS poyra
hejoba ?

NS pachhal-ks nSnl p&liohbe
pfit-kedinl P

Ber-a kopdn am-a knp^ftp'*

kupdap’ del-tai ?

241. From :i shopkeeper of
|

the village. i

J YS mSr&-ten mSl&-te #&ve P Nani-fh&kun ko oS P UjS her-a'-tei aohg-o-m P

_ __ i

T. &M.-272 Ahn g&-fen beuiyi m&rft-
ton.

Biyakftn duk&nd&r-^hakn . Po’dag-ft opeohgo'-tei.
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Juang (Dbenkanal). Snv&ra (Gaojam). Gad&bi (Baatar). Kngl»»h.

Have h-an-cbcr Atubc erre • • • Pdncha Aigi, (mahgu-mA-yi) 215. You went.

Ar-ki hftn-cher-ki . . Aninji erreji • Mayufihg Aigi, (nAngu-vu- 216. They went.

yiyo).

Iliinado .... Ira .
lya, (yo) 217. Go.

Banu . . Laan ;
aneran - Oiiiing, (yinnu) 21 S. Going.

11anait Oigi .... 2ly. Gone,

Aman-da nnm-de bin ? Niru-imm etc ? • Xoiu-Tid maug iml ? .
220. What is your name ?

GI iodar- to kiti bursa P Kani kudtan dajin minnuin To kirtar adl din OngAr ? .
22 1 . How old is t ;s horse ?

da-lo ?

ISe-tai Kasimr lviti lahkn ? . Tenne-sitle Kas mini dajiii

sanai ?

To kurung Kafimir-gidi

iidi sulAiig ?

|

222. How far is it Yom here
to Kashmir

Aman-da Y>obamda kiti gota Wan-nam-a sin-un dajin Nom-na apAng-uu ndrcbo ;
223. TIow many soi aro

the re in your Ilqi-’h

house ?
k:\yda-k) isade ? oner pftNi-ji dako-ji ? AnAAn AiluAu dutu ?

Ainjo babufca lanka lenchedc Xaiia oyon ii<ln middap
sunui aujen-lai.

King lffxiga sulrtug angsug6 224. 1 have walked t long
wuy to-day.

Ainja dadinja kfinda boka-

rnr-te ba-isade.

Mamana oner pasi auina

ayin sindruimfcte.

Niiig-nu koko-nu odurtn

ariyrt luuy-nu t/infin

225. r
JTie son of my uncle is

married to his sister.

budufig.
1 22G. In the house is the sad-

dle of the white horse.
Palhan filuiig asike dbobla

glioda.

P&lu kudtana gorabgop sin-

leimn daku.

])iyen-bn pile kirtar khrtgir

dutu.

Gliodfir nirate alhingala

pathan uii.

Gorabgop si-kigdon-ban aid si
Kirtiing glidang kb«igu*

laici.

227. Put the saddle upon his
hack.

Ainjc ar kanda-te babut
badia-scke.

Anina ofifir pasin a'indam
tanidan tidlai.

May-no fidu-on-pnlal Idnga
ni iig buO.

228. T have beaten his sou
with many stripes.

Ar habatna siklia-re jit-

jantn sava-kc.

Aniii tanlin baruua bobalau
ajnmte.

Trt bira6g-bo handi go-gob-
dutu.

229. He is grazing cattle on
the top of the hill.

Ar simsi mula-ra gkorlii Aiiub jaitan nnin kwlta- Suit) piilu kirta-b(5 loing- 230. He is sitting on a horse
under that tree.

alhingala dasye-do. lankaii goble daku. dutu.

Ar bokfurar-tu kivkar ati

jjalbing.

Aninsi ubau anina ayin-sitle

lanka.

i

Ms'iy-uo bobrr» niay-xn!i tAnan
knmng tir dugu.

231. His brother is tailor

than liis sister.

Ar malar dui tnhka ~|tha

anna. \

(

Kunimi janati bagu rupai

j

pal]ml.

May-nO eOitiyA bar limbu
mni sung dngu.

232. The price of that is two
rnpees and a half.

Ainjii baban ji siteyi. |e.
|

W&ii-non kuni sauna ain-

|

len daku.

May-nA (#»e.) apAug meyen-
ka diyen-brt fl utn.

233. My father lives in that
small house.

Tanka mum ar-te din . 1 Kaua rupni anin tin . .
To limbo A-iuay nau-be 234. Givo this rupee to him.

Ar-ata foukao gaum .

j

Anin-ba-sitle kuna rftpai

tuba.

Ta limbfi luduring 235. Tako those rupees from
him.

Ar-te nchha-kari abhaj-e

donda liathare.

Anin karrahlo tidan-tille

luaduu bate tobada.

O-may lAngii batignenage
ibudang tAluen.

236. Beat him well and bind
him with ropes.

Kuii-ra da gen Sindan-sitlo gendaba Kui-dang neiigcn 237. Draw water from the
well.

Ainje again hannde •
* Sen samablo era
j

Ning-nA sumOiignfii anfu .

,

238. Walk before me.

Aman-da kinniamatu (wc.)

i

i

Dotena rabal kiudon-ba-nain Ls"iy-lft Odu-Au glidang tli-

dutu P

239. Whoso boy comes be-
hind you P

•vdi-a kbida dondo ? oraite ?

Aman-do adi-ata rne-sam- Boten-ba kuna ni-lo ? NAm nai li-lxA-nA HAbOuA ? . 240. From whom did you
bay that ?

sarana.

Gau-ii dokamx-a suifasarana . Gorjan kAmatin-ba . UngAtn-nfi Btibukar sAbA-

uam.

241. From a shopkeeper of

the village.
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Dravidian Family.

INTRODUCTION.

The Dravidian family comprises all the principal languages of Southern India. The

total number of speakers is, in round numbers, about fifty-seven millions. Only a very

small portion live within the territory covered by this Survey. It has, however, been

found advisable to give a short sketch of the principal Dravidian languages wruout

reference to habitat, in order to make it easier to compare and classify the Xorth-In 'urn

members of the family. The ensuing pages will not, therefore, only deal with : ich

Dravidian dialects as properly fall within the scope of this Survey, but short accounts v ’ll

also be given of Tamil, Malayalam* Kanarese, and Telugu, the principal Dravidiai

languages of the South. The minor dialects of Southern India, on the other hand, mu <

as Kodagu, Tuju, Toda, and Kota, will not he described.

With regard to those southern languages which have been included, it should I e

noted that they have not been dealt with so fully as in the ease of languages properly

falling within tin; scope of tivis Survey. It has been thought sufficient to give a short

introduction, a skeleton grammar, a specimen and a list of Standard Words and Phiasi s

for each of them. They nave all developed literatures, written in a different dialect. In

this Survey, however,
.
the literary dialeets will not be accounted for, and the short

sketches will be restricted to the colloquial standard forms of Tamil, Malayalam, Kanarese,

and Telugu.

The name Dravidian is a conventional one. It is derived from the Sanskrit ?fsrs

. Dravida, a word which is again probably derived from an
Name of ihe family.

older J)ramiln
i Dmniht, and is identical with !he name of

Tamil. Compare p. 298 below. The name Dravidian is, accordingly, identical with

Tamulian, which name has formerly been used by European writers as a common
designation of the languages in question. The word Dravida forms part, of the denomin-

ation Jlndhra- DrdviUa-bhdaha, the language of the Andhras f *.<?., Telugu) and Dravidas

(i.e., Tamilians) which Kumarila Bhatta (probably 7th century A. D.) employed to denote

the Dravidian family. In India Dravida has been used in more than one sense. Tims

tlio so-called five Dravidas are Telugu, Kanarese, Marathi, Gujarati, and Tamil. In

Europe, on the other hand, Dravidian lias long been the common denominat ion of t lie

whole family of languages to which Bishop Caldwell applied it in his Comparative Gram-

mar, and there is no reason for abandoning the name which the founder of Dravidian

philology applied to this group of speeches.

The Dravidian languages occupy the whole of Southern India and the northern half

of Ceylon. The northern frontier may be taken to begin at a

point on the Arabian Sea about a hundred miles below Goa

and to follow the western Ghats to Kolhapur. It then runs north-east in an irregular

line through Ilyderabad, cuts off the southern border of Bevar, and continues eastwards

to the Bay of Bengal. The eastern part of the frontier is not, however, anything like a

continuous line. Broadly speaking, the hill country to the east of Chanda and Bhandara

Area within which spoken.
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is inhabited by Dravidian tribes while Aryan dialeots have oooupied the plains, so that

wo often find Dravidian dialects soattered like islets in the sea of Aryan tongues. Farther

to the north we find Dravidian dialects spoken by small tribes in the Central Provinces

and Chota Nagpur, and oven up the banks of the Ganges at Bajmahal. Finally i here is

a Dravidian dialect in the far north-west, in Baluchistan.

'Hie small Dravidian communities in the north are rapidly becoming Hindui/ed, and

their language adopts an ever-increasing Aryan element, till it is quite superseded by

Aryan speech. This process has been going on for centuries, and is still going on. At
the Census of 1891 the language returns for Gondi showed a total of 1,379,580 speakers.

At the same time 3,061,080 Gonds were returned. Many tribes who have formerly

spoken some Dravidian dialect, now use an Aryan form of speech. In other eases the

dialect still retains sufficient traces of its Dravidian origin and must be characterized as

mixed. A few specimens of such semi-Dravidian languages will be found below on

pp. 639 and if.

The result of this gradual spreading of the Aryan dialects is that there must be a

Dravidian element in the Aryan
Dravidian cement in the population whose native tongue is

population. some Aryan form of spocch. Moreover, there seems to be no

doubt that the Dravidians had already been settled for some time in India when the

Aryans entered the country. In the course of time the Aryans spread over the whole of

Northern India. They did not, however, annihilate the Dravidians, who wore, bosides,

probably more numorous than themselves. On the contrary, they have apparently very

early adopted them into thoir community. The Aryan.population of Northern India is

not, therefore, a pure race, but contains, among others, a strong Dravidian element. We
have not here to do with the anthropological side of the question, and we are not con-

cerned with the greater or lesser prevalence of the Dravidian element in the various dis-

tricts of India. What must interest us in this connexion is tho question whether the

Dravidian element lias left any traces in the speech of the Aryan Indians. We should

expect this to have been the case, and Bishop Caldwoll very justly remarks :

—

4 Ah the prae-Aryau tribes, who were probably more numerous than tho Aryans, were not annihilated, but

only reduced to a dependent position, and eventually, in most instances, incorporated in tho Aryan community,

it would seem almost necessarily to follow that they would modify, whilst they adopted, the language of their

conquerors, and that this modification would consist, partly in the addition of new words, and partly oIho in the

introduction of a new spirit and tendency/

It will be necessary, iu this place, to give a short account of tho various

facts connected with the question and we shall first turn to

the voeabularv.
Vocabulary.

There are, in all Jndo-Aryan languages, a considerable number of words which cannot

apparently bo identified in other Indo-European languages. This is especially the case iu

modern vernaculars, and the old opinion was that such words had, generally speaking, been

borrowed from tlie language of the tribes which inhabited India before the Aryan invasion.

The steady progress of philological studies in later years has enabled us to retrace an ever-

increasing portion of such words to Sanskrit, and many scholars now hold that there have

hardly been any loans at all. It has, however, been overlooked that it is not sufficient

to show that a word is found in Sanskrit, or even in the Vedic dialects, in order to prove

that it belonged to the original language of the Aryans. If Bishop Caldwoll is right in

the opinion just quoted, the foreign clement must reach back into the oldest times, and it

would be necessary to trace the dubious words not only in Sanskrit, but also in other
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languages of tlio Indo-European family. That is exactly what modern philology has, in

many cases, failed to do. There are e.g. a number of verbal roots in Sanskrit which do
not apjH'ar to occur in other Indo-European forms of speech. The same is the cast1 with

considerable portion of the vocabulary. We cannot here go into details, the less so

because we do not as yet possess a complete etymological dictionary of Sanskrit.. Tliere

is, howevor, every probability for the supposition that at least a considerable porl ion of

such words and hiisos has been borrowed from the Dravidos. Lists of such words will he

found in most or the works dealing with Dravidian philology, e.g. in bishop Caldwell’s

grammar, and in the Itov. F. Kittel's Kanareso dictionary. I shall only mention one

instance. The word Siva is already in the Vedas used as an epithet of the god Iludra, and

it is well know'll that Siva has become one of the principal deities of the Hindu pantheon.

It has been asserted that this use of the word &iva must be explained from tin* influence

of a Dravidian sim, red. Now the word rndra in the Itigveda often seems to mean ‘ red,*

and it seems probable that the conception of the god Rudra-^iva has a tinge of Dravidian

ideas. I have mentioned this word because it shows how fundamental the Dravidian

influence on the Aryans can liavo been, not only philologically, but on tho whole method

of thought. For further suggestions tho student is referred to the various standard works

quoted under the different Dravidian languages.

It seems to bo a general rule that a people which invades a foreign country, to some

degree adopts the pronunciation of its new home, partly as a
Phonology.

result of the influence of the climate, and partly also on

account of the intermixture with the old inhabitants. This has also generally been sup-

posed to have been the case in India. Thus there has been a long discussion as to

whether tho Aryans have adopted the cerebral letters from the Dravidas or have developed

them independently. Good reasons have been adduced for both suppositions, and the

question has not as yet been decided. The Tndo-Europcan languages do not seem to have

possessed those letters. They liad a series of dentals, which were not, however, pronounced

as pure dentals by putting the tongue between the teeth, but probably as alveolars,

the tongue being pressed against the root of the upper teeth. Tt is a well-known fact

that these sounds have in India partly become dentals and partly cerebrals. Tho

cerebrals are in most casas derived from compound letters where the old dentals

were preceded by an l. Similar changes also occur in other Indo-European languages,

and it is therefore quite possible that tho ludo-Aryan cerebrals have been developed

quite independently. Tho oerebral letters, however, form an essential feature of Dmvi-

dian phonology, and it therefore seems probable that Dravidian influence h;is been at

work and at least given strength to a tendency which can, it is true, have taken its

origin among the Aryans themselves.

Another point in which tho Dravidian element among the Aryans seems to have

influenced Aryan pronunciation is in the use of tho consonant l. Most Indo- European

languages possess an l as well as an r. The use of l in Sanskrit and on the whole in

Indo-Aryan languages is, however, quite different from that in other languages of the

same family. L is used in many words whero other languages have r, and vice versa.

The old Eranian dialeots did not possess an l, and its irregular use in Indo-Aryan makes

it probablo that we are hero face to face with an alien influence. Now it seems almost

certain that such an influence can only have been Dravidian. The change of r to l is,

as has long ago been pointed out by Bishop Caldwell, quite common in Dravidian

languages. The supposition of a Dravidian influence in this respect is in thorough
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agreement with the fact that the use of l in Indo*Aryan languages has steadily increased,

from the Vcdic times down to the present day.

There are some further features in Indo-Aryan phonology where it seems reasonable

to think of Dravidian influence. I may mention the softening of hard consonants after

vowels in the Prakrits, not only in single words, hut also in compounds ; the double

pronunciation of the palatals in Marathi ; the ohango of ch to s and of 8 to h in many
modern vernaculars, and so forth.

The influence, however, which the Dravidian languages seem to have exercised on

inflexional system
Aryan inflexion are of much greater importance, and per-

vades the whole language.

With regard to the inflexion of nouns we may mention the use of postpositions as

case suffixes, the postpositions being usually the same in the singular and the plural.

This peculiarity the Indo-Aryan vernaculars share with Dravidian, but also with the

other non-Aryan languages of India, and it would not therefore be safe to base any con-

clusion upon this fact. Still it is remarkable that the postpositions arc often added npt

to the base but to an oblique form, just as is the case in Dravidian, where the oblique

form is commonly used as a genitive. The use of a separate oblique form is, moreover,

most extensive in languages such as Marathi and Bihari, where the Dravidian influence

must presumably have been strongest. Note also that the genitive is, in both families.

an adjective.

The use of two different forms of the objective case is distinctly Dravidian. Wc
cannot, from an Aryan point of view, explain why a post position should, in this case, be

added to a noun denoting a rational being, and not to other nouns as well. In the

Dravidian languages, on the other hand, all nouns can broadly be divided into two classes,

such as denote rational beings, and such as are destitute of reason, whether animate

or inanimate. The Rind! rule for the use of a postposition in the objective case agrees

with that prevailing in Tamil and Malayalam. In Telugu, on the other hand, animals

are, in this respect, treated as rational beings, but this state of affairs is probably due to

Munda influence.

If we compare the Dravidian and the Indo-European verb we are at once struck by

a considerable difference. The Indo-European languages have developed a richly varied

system of real verbal tenses, while the Dravidians do not uso ordinary tenses but employ

forms which can best be described as participles or nouns of agency derived from such

participles. The Dravidian verb in this respect also differs from tlic Tibcto-Burman one,

which can most properly be described,as a verbal noun.

The Dravidian participles are commonly used without any addition, as conjunctive

participles, in subordinate sentences. In other cases they are used in the same way in

some dialects, but usually pronominal suffixes are added in order to indicate the person

of the subject. The same is, to a great extent, the case, with ordinary nouns and nouns

of agency, when they are used as verbs.

It is easy to sec how a corresponding tendency has gradually pervaded the Indo-

Aryan languages and changed their whole appearance.

In the Vedas we still find the Indo-European principle of using a varied system of

verbal tense-. But already in the old Epics all this has changed. According to Prof.

Whitney, the number of verbal forms in the Nala and the Bhagavadgita is only one-

ten tb of that found in the Rigveda. In classical Sanskrit almost overy verbal tense

was replaced by a participle, and in the modem vernaculars there are only traces of the
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old tenses, and new ones have been formed from the old participles, just as is the case in
tlio Dravidian forms of speech. The use of personal terminations in many I ado-Aryan
vernaculars, and the substitution of the nominative for the ease ot the agent in some of

them point in the same direction.

Side by side with this development we find that the conjunctive participle is used

moro and more in secondary sentences, another point of analogy with the Dravidian

languages. Jn the Epics this form is used thrice as often as in the Vedas and in the

later literature its use is steadily increasing.

There are two more verbal forms which look like Dravidian innovations, viz., the

periphrastic future and the active perfect participle.

The periphrastic future is very sparingly used in the Brahmanas and ouly becomes

more frequent in the later Sanskrit literature. It is, as is well known, formed from he

noun of agency by adding the verb substantive in the first and second persons. Now i w?

noun of agency is a present or indefinite form and not a future. In Dravidian language*

on the other hand, the indefinite present is commonly also a future. The analogy become-

still more striking when wc remember that the verb substantive is only added in the fir *,

two porsons, just as nouns of agency in the Dravidian languages are used without any

additions as verbs in the third person singular, while pronominal suffixes are added in the

first and second persons. Forms such as hirtdsmi, 1 shall do; kartusi, tliou wilt, do;

kartdrali, they will do, thus directly correspond to Gondi kidtdn-d, 1 do, lit. I am a doer

;

kidton-2, thou docst ; kidtor, they do.

Forms such as Sanskrit kritaodn, one who has done, are also peculiar to later

Sanskrit. The suffix rat is, of course, Aryan, hut it is not easily understood how an

active form can be arrived at by adding tin; suffix to a passive participle. In tlio

Dravidian languages, on the other hand, the past participle is active as well ;us passive,

and a noun of agency is formed from it in all dialects. Thus from Tamil scydu, having

done, we form seydanan, one who lias done. The close agreement botwocn krilavdn and

teydaoan is, of course, partly accidental. There cannot, however, he any reasonable

doubt about the former having boon iullucuced by the latter. In Sanskrit kritavdn is an

anomalous form without analogy in connected languages, whilo Tamil Heydamm is quite

regular.

The order of words in modern Indo-Aryan vernaculars, with the governed before the

governing word and the verb invariably at the end of tho sentence, is also in agreement

with Dravidian principles. It is, however, here also possible to think of an influence

exereisod by other non-Aryan languages, and I only mention the fact that both families

agree also in this respect.

Enough has, however, beon said to show that the Dravidian element in the Aryan

population of India has not failed to leave its stamp on the language.

We do not know how long the Dravidians have been settled in India. It seems

certain that they had long lived in tho country ,when tho
Original home of the Dravi^as.

Aryans entered it, but wo do not know whether they aro

to be considered as autochthones or as having, in their turn, immigrated into India from

some other country. The fact that a tribe speaking a language which is clearly Dravidian

is found in the extreme north-west of India has boen adduced by Bishop Caldwell and

others as indicating that the Dravidians, like the Aryans, must have entered India from

tho north-west.
So
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Bishop Caldwell has colleoted a vast heap of materials to show that the Dmvidian

languages point in the same direction. He follows tho Banish philologist llask in

classing Dravidian as a member of tho so-called Scythian family, and this statement has

since been repeated over and over again.

The denomination Scythian is a very unhappy one. The Scythian words which

have been handed down by Greek writers are distinctly
Scythian family.

Eranian, i.e.i they belong to the Indo-European family.

But nevertheless the word has been used as a common designation of all those languages

of Asia and Europe which do not belong to the Indo-European or Semitic families.

Moreover those languages cannot, by any means, be brought together into one linguistic

family. The monosyllabic languages of China and neighbouring countries are just as

different from the dialects spoken in the Caucasus or from the speech of the Finns and

Magyars, as is the Indo-European family. The points in which they agree are such

features as recur in almost all languages, and they are, by no means, sufficient to

outweigh the great and fundamental characteristics in which they differ from each

other. With regard to the Dravidian languages the attempt to connect them with other

linguistic families outside India is now generally recognized as a failure, and we must still

consider them as an isolated family. The possibility of a connexion with the Munda,

languages has been discussed in the introduction to that family. See above pp. 2 and ff.

The attempts made to show a closer connexion with the Indo-European famiiy have

proved just as futile, and one of tho latest theories, which compares the language of the

Chins of Farther India with tho Dravidian family, does hot even appear to have attracted

the notice of scholars.
1

The best known Dravidian languages arc Tamil, Malaya]am, Kanaresc, and Tclugu.

They have all for a long time been used as literary languages.
Enumeration of languages.

'X'lieir literature is, in the case of all of them, written in a

language which differs more or less from evory-day speech, and is usually recognized as

a separate dialect. The difference between the two forms of each speech is often consider-

able, and it would for instance bo a vain attempt to make an uneducated Tamil read

and understand tho literature of his native tongue. The relation between tho literary

and colloquial forms of the languages in question has not, however, been fully explained,

and the question cannot be taken up in this place where we are only concerned with the

spoken form, the more so because none of the languages in question properly fall within

the scope of this Survey. We can only note the fact that tho literary dialects usually

represent a stage of development olde? than the colloquial forms. On tho other hand,

they are apparently based on different dialects, and older forms are often preserved in

the dialects spoken at the present day. For further details the student should consult

Bishop Caldwell’s grammar, mentioned under authorities below.

The four Dravidian languages mentioned above will be dealt with in the ensuing

pages. There are, on the other hand, some Dravidian forms of speech which have not

been included in tho present Survey, viz., Tulu, Kodagu, Tuda, and Kota. I subjoin

some short notes on them from Bishop Caldwell’s grammar :
—

* Notwithstanding its want of a literature, Tula is ono of the most highly developed languages of the

Dravidian family. It looks as if it had been cultivated for its own sake, and it is well worthy of a careful

1 The question about the oonnezlon which has been stated to exist between Australian and Dravidian has by no means

been solved by Prof. Friedrich Muller. It is not, however, possible to take it up again In this place.
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atady. This language is spoken in a very limited district and by a very small number of people. The
Cbandragiri and Kalyanapuri rivers, in the district of Cannra, aro regarded as its ancient boundaries, and
it does not appear over to have extended much beyond them. The number of tho Tulu-speiiking pcoplo has
been found not to exceed 300,000 [at the Census of 1901, 535,210 speakers were returned], and their country

is broken in upon to sneb a degree by other languages that Tu)u might he expected soon to disappear. All

Tnlu Christians are taught Canarese as well as Ta)u. Tuju, however, shows, it is said, no signs of disappear*

ing, and the people have the reputation of being tho most conservative portion of the Dravidian race. The
name Tula mo&nB, according to Mr. Brigel, mild, moek, humble, and is to he regarded therefore as properly

denoting the people, not their language.

Tnlu was supposed by Mr. Ellis to he merely a dialect of Malaya|am ; bnt although Malayalam characters

wore, and Rtill ore, ordinarily employed by Tnlu Br&lininns in writing Sanskrit, in consequence of tho pre-

valence of Malayalam in the vicinity, the supposition that Tnlu was a dialect of Malayalam can no longer be

entertained. The publication of Mr. Brigel’s “Tuju Grammar ” [Mangalore, 1872] has thrown much new

light on this peculiarly interesting language. It differs far more widely from Malayalam than Malay&)am

does from Tamil. It differs widely, but not so widely, from Canaveso ; still loss bo from Coorg. The dialect

from which it differs most widely is Tamil.

CooTg is a small hut interesting district, fonncrly an independent principality, beautifully situated

amongst the ridges of the Western Ghauts, between Mysore on tho east, and North Malabar and South

Canara on the west. The native spelling of Coorg is usually Kofagu, properly Kuiagii, from biifa, weBt, a

meaning of tho word which is usual in Ancient Tamil. . . . It is not quite clear to me yet to which

of tho Dravidian dialects it (the language of Coorg) is most closely allied. On the whole, however, it BeeniB

safest to regal’d it as standing about midway between old Canarese and Tula, Like Tnlu it has tho reputation

of puzzling strangers by tho peculiarities of its pronunciation. A grammar of the Coorg language has been

published by Major Colo, Superintendent of Coorg [Bangalore, 18*57] .

Toda, properly Tuda, is the langunge of the Tudas or Tudavars, a primitive and peculiarly interesting

tribe inhabiting the Noilgherry hills. It is now regarded as certain that the Tndas were not the origins!

inhabitants of those hills, though it is still far from certain who tho original inhabitants wore .... An

interesting hook has lately [Loudon, 1873J been written by Colonel Marshall, entitled “A Phrenologist among

the Todas,” in which everything that is known t.f this people is fully described. Tho samo book contains a

valuable epitome of the grammar of their language by the Rev. Dr. Pope ... I shall content

myself hero with transcribing tho concluding paragraphs . . .

"Tho language soems to have been originally old Canarese, and not a distinct dialect. The Tudas were

prolvably immigrants from tho Canarese country and have dwelt in tho Nilagiris for abont 800 years. A few

Tamil forms were introduced by the Poligars. intercourse with the Badagas has probably modernised a

few of the forms, and introdneed somo words. Of Tulngu influences \ see no truce. Nor can I trace any

resemblance iu Tnda to Malayalam in any of the points where that dialect diffors from its sisters.” . . .

The language of tho Kntas, a small tribo of helot craftsmen inhabiting the Neilgherry lulls . . ,

may he considered ns a very old and very rn.lo dialect of the CanarcBC, which was carried thither by a perse-

cuted low-casto tribe at some very rewoto period.’

It will be seen that all thoso minor southern dialects are mow? closely related to

Kanaresc than to any other Dravidian language.

The remaining Dravidian languages are all spoken within the districts ooverod by

this Survey. They are Kurukh, Maito, Km, Gondi, and Brahiii. Some dialogs such

as Kolaml and Naiki have usually been considered as forms of Gondi, but will in this

Survey ho separated from that form of speech.

Tamil has usually been considered to be the Dravidian language which lias

preserved most traces of the original form of speech from
Classification.

which all other Dravidian dialects are derived. Some

points will he drawn attention to in the ensuing pages where this doos not appear to

be tho case, and in many peculiarities other Dravidian languages such as Tolugn have

preserved older forms and represent a more ancient state of development, it would

therefore be more correct to describe Tamil as a dialect like the other ones, without any

special claim to antiquity. On the other hand, it seems certain that no other Dravidian

language has developed tho common Dravidian principles with so great consistency as

Tamil. We shall theroforo make that form of speech the base of our classification.

2 o 2
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Tamil and Malayajam arc two sister dialects of the same language. Old Malayajam
literature has been much influenced by Tamil, but the modern language nevertheless pre-

serves traces of a more anoient stage of development than is the caso with Tamil. In this

respect the principal point is the use in Malayajam of conjunctive participles instead of

the ordinary verbal tenses. In most particulars, however, Malayajam and Tamil so

closoly agree with each other that the only reason for separating them as two different

•languages is the fact that each bos developed a literature of its own.

Kanarese is also closely related to Tamil, and the two languages form together ono of

the principal groups of the Dravidian family. Thoy alone have a regular fominine

gender. The various suffixos of the plural of rational and irrational nouns respectively

arc essentially the same in both, and they aro more consistently distinguished than in

most other connected forms of speech. Both languages also agree in tho principles for

the formation of the oblique base, and in other particulars. It has already been remarked

tliat Rumania Bliatta (7th century A.D.) styled the Dravidian languages as Andhra«

Dravida-bhasha ,
the speech of Andhras and Dravidas. If this denomination denotes

a difference of dialect, which is by no means certain, Kanarese and Tamil would be

included in tile Drdvida-bhdsha ,
as against Telugu, tho Andhra-bhashd.

In some points, however, Kanarese differs from Tamil. Thus it has only one form

of the plural of the personal pronoun of the first person, just as is the caso in Gondi and

Brahul. It agrees with Telngu in the formation of the oblique cases of the singular of

the pronouns * I * and ‘ thou,* in possessing a present participle and in other similar points.

On the whole Kanarese has more points of analogy with Telugu than has Tamil.

Tho smaller Soutli-Indian languages, Tuju, Kodagu, Toda and Kota, must be classed

as lying between Tamil and Kanarese, nearer to the latter than to the former.

A similar position must be ascribed to Kurukh and Malto. Those two forms of

speech are very closely related. They have no separate feminine singular, but use the

neuter instead, just as is the case in Kui, Gondi, and Tolugu. Their nouns have no

separate oblique base, as is also the case in Brahul and often iti Telugu. Their personal

pronouns arc most closely related to those used in Tamil and Kanarese, especially the

old dialects of those languages. Their present tense is formed as in Kanarese, and the

formation of the past tense most closely corresponds to that found in vulgar Tamil, and

so on. Kurukh and Malto must therefore be derived from the same dialect as tliat

which became the common origin of Tamil and Kanarese.

Kui and Gondi occupy a similar position, but gradually approach Telugu. They

differ from other connected languages in using tho neuter instead of the feminine both

in the plural and in the singular. They follow the same principles as Tamil and Kana-

rese in the formation of the plural, and mainly agree with Kanarese in tho formation

of the present and past tenses. Both languages gradually merge into Telugu, and

they may be described as being links between that language and Tamil-Kanarcsc.

They are, on the whole, more closely connected with the latter forms of speech than with

Telugu.

Some minor dialects such as Kolami, Naiki, and the Bhili spoken in tho Pusad

Taluqa of Basim, should be classed in a similar way. They use the neuter singular as a

feminine, like Tolugu, Gondi, Kui, etc., but the oblique base is formed as in Tamil and

Kanarese. In this respect the dialects in question also agree with Gondi. The plural

suffixes agree with Kanarese dialects and Telugu ; the numerals are mainly the same as
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in Telugu ; the personal pronouns as in Kui, while the pronoun nmd, he, stands midway

between Old TCanarese avam and Telugu vadu. The same can be said with regard to

the verbal tenses and the pronominal suffice*. Those dialects will, therctom, be inserted

between Condi and Telugu.

That last-named language, in many respects, occupies an independent position and

can he characterized as the only descendant of the Andhra-dialect of Old liravidian.

The remaining Dravidian language, the Hrfihia of Baluchistan, is no more an

unmixed form of speech. It lias been so largely iniluenced from various sources tliat it is

only in general principles and in some Lew but importanl words that its charaeicr as a

Dravidian language can be recognized. Tt has for centuries bu.11 separated f m

other Dravidian tongues, and must have branched oft at a very carl} peiioi ,
unon lc

difference between the dialects was as yet unimportant. must, therein) ,
c ass

Briihul as an independent group. The diagram which follows will illusluto .lie .nntua

relationship between the Dravidian dialects :

—

Kfita

Kanartsc

Kurukh

Mai

to

Gcudi

Kui

Krtliinri,

r

itlr.gu

brali'ii
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Tho number of speakers of tko various Dravidian languages is exhibited in the table

which follows. It is basod on the reports of the Census of

1891 and on local estimates made for tho purposes of this

Survey. The figures returned at the Census of 1901 have been added in a second

Number of speakers*

column :

—

Tamil . • a a • a •

imatoil number.

16,228,700

Ccnauaof 1901.

17,494,90!

Malayalam • • • • a a • 5,425,979 0,022,13!

Kaiiarese « • • • • • a 9,710,832 10,868,515

Tu]u • • • • • a • 491,728 535,210

Kodagu . • • • • • • a 37,218 39,191

Toda . . • « • • • • a 736 805

KOta • • a • • • • 1,201 1,300

Knrnfcb • • • a a • • • 503,980 609,721

Malto • • a • a a a 12,801 60,777

Goncji • • a • a • a 1,322,190 1,123,974

Kui • m • • a a a 318,592 494,099

Kolaml and Naikl • • • a • a a 23,295 1,505

Telugu . • • a a a a a 19,783,9.01 20,697,264

Briihui . . • • • « a a • 165,500 48,589

Total 54,021,653 57,497,982

In addition to tho Dravidian languages proper, specimens will be given of two

dialects which have now become Aryan forms of spocoh, though the tribes in question

appear to have formerly used a form of Gondi. They are spoken by 2,452 individuals

in Berar and the Central Provinces. If we add these figures to the total for the Dravi-

dian family, we arrive at the following grand total

Dravidian family ........... 54,021,653

Semi-Dravidian dialects .......... 2,452

Total . 54,024,105

Pronunciation.

It has already been mentioned that the Dravidian languages do not belong to any

General eharaceriaiica of <h.
oth™ linguistic family but constitute a group of their own.

Dravidian languages. The remarks which follow are an attempt to collect and

arrange a few facts which seem to throw' light on the mutual relationship of the various

languages of the group, and above all such features as constitute the principal character-

istics of the whole family.

There is in most Dravidian languages a strong tendency to pronounce a short vowel

after every final consonant. This sound is shorter than

an ordinary' short vowTcl and is considered by native gram-

marians to be equal to a fourth of a long vowel. It should bo compared with the

so-called off-glide of modern phonetics, the indistinct sound uttered when tho tongue

is moved from one position to another.

In Tamil a short u is heard after every final k, 6, /, t, p, and r

;

in Kanaresc and in

grammatically written Telugu every w ord must end in a vowel, and a short u is added

after eveiy final consonant. It is, however, often dropped in Kanarcse and colloquial

Telugu. Thus Telugu gurramu, a horse, is usually pronounced gvrram. In Malayajam

the short final sound is often an a, and in Northern Malayalam it is so indistinct as to be

scarcely audible. The case in Tu]u is similar. With regard to the remaining Dravidian

languages wc have no trustworthy information.
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Dr. Burnell has drawn attention to the fact that this short final u does not occur in

the Tamil words mentioned by Kuniarihi Bhutto in his Tantramrttika. Then; we find

char, Tamil writ, hoilod rice
; pump, Tamil pdmbu, snake; ouir, Tamil vayirn, belly. It

would bo rash to infer from this fact that the pronunciation was then different, from tliat

of the present day.

The Dravidian languages possess a short as wollas a long variety of the vowels c and

o. The usual pronunciation of these sounds when initial is ye, ye ; vo, vu, respectively.

Harmonic sequence.—In many languages there is a distinct, tendency to approach

the sound of vowels in consecutive syllables to each other. This tendency sometimes

affects tho preceding and sometimes the following vowel. It is generally known as the

law of harmonic soquenco of vowols, and it was long considered as a characteristic

feature of the so-called * Scythian ’ languages. Thus the Finnish vowels are divided into

three classes, hard, a, o and u

;

soft, d, 6, ti (the vowels in German ‘ Bar,’ ‘ selioo,’ and

‘ fur,’ respectively) ; and neutral, e and i. Now a hard vowel cannot be used in the

syllable following on a soft one, and vice versd. Tims we find Suoma-lainen, a Fin, but

Venti'lainen, a Russian.

A similar tendency has been found to exist in Tclugu where short i and n in many

eases are interchangeable in such a way that i is used when a neighbouring syllabic con-

tains i, l or ei, and u in all other cases. The faots aro sis follows.

Tho suffixes of tho dativo and accusative have the form Id, ni, respectively, after the

vowels i, /, and ei, while ku, nu, respectively, are used aftor othor vowels. Thus, tammmi-

fei, to the brother ; hut gurramuna-ku, to tho horse. The suffixed conjunction mi, nnu,

and, changes according to similar principles. Thus, d manishi-nni % maniahi-nni, that

man and this man ; miru-nnu mi tammudu-nnu

,

you and your brother.

The pronominal suffixes used in the conjugation of Telugu verbs end in a short i, if

the preceding syllable contains an i, i, or ei, and in u in all other cases. Thus, koltind-

nn, I struck ; uiiti-ni, I was.

In such cases the final vowel is changed so as to approach the sound of the preced-

ing one. In othor cases the vowel of the preceding syllable is assimilated to that of tho

following. This takes place in such words as contain an i in the last, or last two

syllables, tlio t being changed to u before the plural suilix lu. Thus the plural of kutti, a

knife, is kattu-lu, knives. This last change, however, does not take place if the i is found

in the first syllable of a word or is followed by di, li, or ri. Thus, biddudu, children

;

kaugili, an embrace, plural kaugildu.

These are the principal instances of this tendency in Telugu. In othor cases an i and

a u arc freely used in consecutive syllables. And even the dative suffix ku is, in the case

of the pronoun of the sooond person, added after an i. Thus, ni-ku, to thee ; mi-kn, to you.

There aro scarcely any traces of a similar tendenoy in other Dravidian languages.

In Kanarese, it is true, wc find parallel forms such as rnddutle-ue, I do ;
mudide-nu, I

did ; but here the vowel which is changod is the very short sound which is added after

every consonant, and forms such as made-nu, I may do, show that thero must here be

another reason for the change, though I am unable to see the law regulating tho matter.

In Tamil there are some cases in which a vowel seems to be changed as a result of

the influence of a following vowel. Thus, i, before (, w, »•, r, r, l, and l, followod by a or

ei, acquires something of the sound e. Fillet, a child, is, e.g., pronounced somewhat

like pellei, and so forth.
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It is impossible to baso any conclusions as to tho affiliation of the Dravidian Languages

on such facts. It has, in this connexion, been pointed out that tho law of harmonic

sequence is a peculiarity of the * Scythian * languages. This is not, however, the case.

In the first place, there are some languages which belong to what has formorly been

called the Scythian family, which do not possess any trace of it. This is, for instance, the

case in the language of the Lapps. Moreover, tho harmonic sequence does not materi-

ally differ from such phenomena in the Indo-European languages as are commonly

known as ‘ Umlaut,* assimilation of vowels, and so on. Compare Prakrit puhutta,

Sanskrit prithaktva
,

separateness ;
Greek dialects 2u/3iXXa instead of 2f/foXXa ; Latin

siniilacra and simulacra, images; Prakrit uchchhn, Sanskrit ikshn, sugar; Greek yopyvpa

from ydpyvpa, prison; Latin bonus,
good, hut bene, well, and so forth.

Nothing can, therefore, in this respect be inferred from the changes in the Dravidian

vowels which have been mentioned above. Wo should remember that only Telugu

shows clear traces of an adaptation of the vowels of consecutive syllables which can, with

any probability, be compared with the harmonic sequence in Finnish and similar lan-

guages. And evon in Telugu there is no consistency in the matter. It almost looks as

if we have, in this case, to do with an influence from without, and such an influence

could only have been exercised by the Munda languages. Compare the remarks on the

vowels in Santali on pp. 37 and ff.

The most interesting feature with regard to Dravidian consonants is the common

interchange between hard and soft consonants. There is a tendency in all Dravidian

languages, which in Tamil and Malayalam has becomo‘a law, that no word can bogin

with a soft consonant, and that every single consonant in the middle of a word or com-

pound word must be soft. The same is the case if the consonant is preceded by a nasal.

The effect of this law can best bo seen in tho oase of borrowed words. Thus Sanskrit

dantat a tooth, becomes tandam in Tamil.

This Tamilian law is the same as that prevailing in many Tibeto-Burman languages,

especially in Burmese. In the case of those latter languages it is possible to see how
the tendency is gradually gaining ground, and it also seems possible to account for it to

some extent. This much is at least certain that the original Tibeto-Burman language

freely used soft consonants in the beginning of words, and the rule that evory consonant

in the middle of a word must be soft is only found in Burmese.

With regard to the Dravidian languages it has already been remarked that only Tamil

and Malayalam are consistent in the interchange of hard and soft consonants. And the

law in question does not seem to be of a very ancient date even in those languages. Tho

word Tamil itself has early been borrowed by the Arans in the formDamila, and Kumarila

Bhat^a has handed flown the Tamil word pdmbu, a snake, in the form pdmp. Both these

forms point to the conclusion that the tendency to change every initial soft consonant to-

the corresponding hard one and only to tolerate soft single consonants in the middle of a

word iB a comparatively modem departure in the history of the Dravidian languages.

Most of the phonetical changes of Dravidian consonants differ in thedifferent languages,

and they do not, therefore, concern us in this connexion. I shall only mention some few

features which recur in more than one language and are of importance for what follows.

The gutturals are often changed into palatals. Compare Kanarosc kinna, Telugu.

chinna, Tamil tinna, small ; Kanarcse kivi, Telugu chevi, Tamil sevi, an ear; Go^di kiydy.

Telugu cheya

,

Tamil seya, to do ; Tamil kdykku and kdychchu

,

boil.
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The palatals am further ofton interchangeable with dentals. Compare Tamil eindu

and anjn, ilvts
; pudifftin and vulgar patjichahen, f learnt. In vulgar Tamil and in

Malayalam a rhrh almost always corresponds to tt in High Tamil alter t and cl. Com-
part* Malaya jam chirtohchn ,

High Tamil sirittaf that laughed.

Wo arc not as yet able to trace the laws according to which such changes take

place. It seems, however, probable that a guttural was, in most of such cases, the origi-

nal sound, so that, «.</., Brahui /cun, eat ; kar-ak, do, represent a more ancient stage <>!'

development th:.i. Tamil tinnu
,
eat; sey, do.

Cr is further sometimes interchangeable with v ; thus, Tamil aruoar, Telugu arugnrn,

seven.

Final in sometimes interchanges with //. Thus Tamil pultun and pnlan, fruit; Old

Kanaresc amtm, modern aman, he; Tamil -nm, 'IMugu -nnu, and ; Tamil mint, Brahui

nan, we, and so forth.

The change of n to >} is e.-qusually frequent in Telugu. Compare Kanaresc a van it,

Telugu vdfln, he ; Telugu bammmln, brother, aeo. tammnni and tanvnndi ; atatln anil afann,

he. Compare also Brahui ode, him ; Kol anda, Barji od, he, etc.

I shall Unally only note the common change of r to l which has already been men-

tioned in another connexion. According 10 Bishop Caldwell the opposite change of l to r

also occurs, but not nearly so frequently. A good instance of the common tendency is

the vulgar pronunciation of the borrowed Tamil word rakshi, sayo, which is Inkshi or

latchi.

For further details Bishop Caldwell’s Grammar should be consulted. Most of the

illustrations of phonetic changes quoted in tho preceding pages have been taken from

his hook, which is still our principal sourco for the study of Dravidian languages. Tho

vulgar dialects of Southern India must, however, ho thoroughly examined before we

shall be able to judge of the history of Bravidian sounds with something approaching to

certainty, and it is therefore much to be wished that a linguistic survey of Southern

India should be taken in hand.

Inflexion of Nouns.—The noui. is ono of the most characteristic features of Dra-

vidian languages, and it will be necessary to give a summary of the principal facts

connected with it.

Gendor.—Dravidian nouns are divided into two classes, which Tamil grammarians

denote by the terms liigh-caste and castclcss. The former include such nouns as denote

beings endowed with reason, tho latter all other nouns. This distinction is a peculiarity

of the Dravidian languages, and I do not know of any parallel in other linguistic families.

We shall hereafter donoto the casteless nouns neuter.

The Dravidians of course knew the two natural genders, and they distinguished them

by adding words meaning ‘ male ’ and * female’ respectively. But this distinction has

nothing to do with grammar.

In the case of high-caste nouns, however, gender is, at least in most languages of the

family, distinguished by tho addition of pronominal suffixes. Such suffixes consist of

the terminations of the demonstrative pronoun, and they can he added to most high-casto

nouns. Tn the plural there is no difference between tho masculine and feminine gonders.

In the singular, on the othor hand, there are separato suffixes for the two, at least in Tamil,

Malayalam, and Kanaresc, the masculino suffix being an, the feminine al. Compare
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Tamil avan, lie; aval, she. Wo know that the feminine suffix al was already in use in

the 7th century, for Kumarila mentions al as a 8tr2-prali/a;/a, i.e. feminine suffix.

Brahui docs not distinguish the genders oven in the case of rational beings. Most

other languages of the family, Kurukb, Mnlto, Kui, Gondi, Kblami, andTelugu, have

no feminine singular hut use the neuter instead. The same is the ease in Kur unvarj, a

dialect of Kannrese. Kui and Guild! also use the neuter gender in the plural <n order to

denote feminine nouns.

Bishop Caldwell compares the feminine suffix a

l

with the termination in Tolugu

kudalu, a daughtcr-in-law ; Kui kitdli , a Kui woman, and further with T«lugu ddu,

female. Compare also Kurukb dll, a woman. Traces of a feminine sutlix al or dr arc

occasionally met with in Gondi where it is used for the feminine and singular neuter in

verbal forms sueh as mandat, it is (Mandla) ; kidr, she, or it, will do. There are thus

some indications that the suffix al has once been used over a wider area in order to form

feminine words. Tclugu further possesses some feminine pronouns sueh as abide and

dme, she. Compare also okadu, one man , okate, one woman ; okati, one thing. On
the other hand, there are also some traces of the use of a feminine suffix corresponding

to the Telugu feminine and neuter suffix adi in Tamil and Kanarcsc. Thus, Tamil

vanniin

,

a washerman ; nanudtti

,

a washerwoman ; Kauarcse okkalati , a farmer’s wife.

Nouns denoting women and goddesses are accordingly, in almost all dialects, treated

as high-caste nouns in the plural. In the singular, on the other hand, there is a double

tendency. Tamil, Malavalara, and Kanarese use a separate female form of which there

appear to be some few traces in other T)ravidian languages, while all other dialects

substitute the neuter. The analogy from the plural seems to indicate that this latter

tendency is an innovation of the languages in question, and that the feminine singular

of rational nouns did not originally agree with the neuter. I may mention as a possibi-

lity that the feminine singular suffix al in Tamil and Kanarese is only a modified

form of the ma>culiue an. It will he shown under the head of Gondi that there are dis-

tinct traces in that language of a system of inflexion of nouns where rational masculine

and feminine bases form their cases from an oblique base ending in n while the oblique

base of neuter nouns ends in t. Though the- latter form is now used in most nouns it is

just probable that we have here to do with the last traces of an older state of affairs

where the feminine singular, liko the feminine plural, agreed with the masculine. We are

not, however, as yet in a position to arrive at a final decision, and the question must be

left open.

It should be noted, in this connexion, that in Kurukb the speech of women when
they are talking amongst themselves differs somewhat from that of men or of men to

women in the conception of gender. In the singular, neuter forms are always used to

denote the feminine. In the plural, however, feminine nouns are put in the masculine

plural by men and by women when talking to men. When women talk to each other

they use the neuter form also in the plural.

Number.— The Dravidian languages have two numbers, the singular and the

plural. In this respect they agree with the modern Indo-Aryan vernaculars, while San-

skrit, like the Munda languages, possesses a dual in addition to the singular and the plural.

Neuter nouns are not always pluralized, the singular form being, in numerous cases,

used as a plural as well. The plural suffix of rational nouns is identical with the termin-

ation of the plural demonstrative pronoun denoting men and women. There is also a
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plural suffix which takes different forms in the different dialects; thus, Tamil gal, collo-

quial ga, d(, d, ang

;

Kanarose, gain, colloquial gul, god, l , hi; Gondi K ng, at;

;

Kui gd,

tigd, xka ; Telugu In; Brahui die, l\ This suffix is probably originally a neuter suffix. It

is, liowe\«r, very commonly used to denote rational nouns as well. Nouns containing a

neuter pronoun form their plural in accordance with the neuter plural pronouns.

C<iS6.—The various cases arc formed on the agalutinatiie method hv addin"-

postpositions. Those postpositions arc the same in the singular and in the plural. Tin-

usual easo postpositions are not used as independent, words and cannot, stand by

themselves, but are oiiiy added to other words. This is the reason for the semi-

inflexional appearance of the Dravidian languages.

The postpositions arc often added to the simple base which appears in the nomina-

tive. Tin's base is, in such cases, also used as a genitive. This is, for instance, the case

with such nouus as agree with the demonstrative pronoun in form. Thus, Tamil matjidatj,

a man ;
accusative manitlan-ei. The nominative of such words has often boon changed

in the various dialects according to special phonetical laws. The oblique base or genitive,

however, generally retains the old form. Thus, Telugu tammudu from *tanmunn , a brother

;

genitive and oblique base tamnmni

;

Kui lavcnjn
,
a young man ; dative ldveni-ki

,
etc.

Another group of nouns form the oblique base by adding an element tlm most

characteristic component of which seems to he t. Compare Tamil rnaram
,
tree ; ohl.

marattn : vidn, house ; oblique fitftu

:

Kauarcso marann , a tree ; locative marad-alli

:

Gondi

chhauvd, child ; ablative chhauvdt-al

:

Telugu nuyi, well ; dative nuli-hi, and so forth.

The genitive, which is usually identical with the oblique base, is formally an

adjective, and the suffixes which are added to the nominative in order to form this case

are also used to form adjectives. 'The consonant of such suffixes often coalesces with the

initial vowel of a postposition. Compare c.g. Tamil odu, Telugu toda, with; Tamil

inru, pronounced iitdrn, Korvi n nrt, literary Telugu vndi, colloquial Telugu mat chi ,

from, and so forth.

The accusative or case of the object, is usually distinguished from the dative. In

many dialects, however, the two eases are confounded. This is especially the case in

Gondi and firuhui, but also in vulgar dialects of the other Gravid ian forms of speech.

This state of affairs is probably due to the influence of Aryan vernaculars.

The suffix of the accusative is, in many dialects such as Tamil and Alalayalam,

seldom added to neuter nouns, hut is invariably applied in the case of such nouns as

denote rational beings. This is quito in accordance with the common Uravidian

distinction of high-caste and neuter nouns. In Telugu, on the other hand, all nouns

denoting living beings take the suffix of the accusative when used as the object of

transitive verbs. The sanie is the case iri other northern dialects. It has already been

suggested above that this peculiarity may he due to the influence of the Munda languages

where all nouns can be divided into two classes, those that denote animate beings and

inanimate objects, respectively.

The various ease suffixes in actual use in the liravidian languages cannot be discussed

in this place. It should, howovor, be borne in mind that they do not form cases in the same

way as the suffixes in the Indo-European languages. A Dravidian oaso is a compound

consisting of a base and a governing word, and tho latter is, in most cases, probably

originally an independent noun. It has, howovor, become customary to speak of such

compounds as cases and to denominate thorn in the same way as in the case of Indo-

Ur 2
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European languages, nominative, accusative, dative, and so on. It lias 1 eon found

convenient to follow this practice in this Survey. It. should, however, always lie remem-

bered that this is not quito correct. It is, accordingly, often diiliuult to compare the

case suffixes of the different, dialects. A postposition which is commonly used with

the meaniug of an ablative in one language, can <?.//. be used to form an instrumental in

another, and so forth. Moreover, the number of cases can be increased to any extent.

The Dravidian grammarians have drawn up their tables of declension in imitation of

Sanskrit grammar, and we shall hereafter follow this practice, which is, howowr, only a

matter of convention. The actual Dravidian noun consists of a base, which is used

without any case suffix as a nominative, and an oblique base, which is used as an

adjectival genitive, and to which modifying postpositions arc added in order to indicate

the various relations of the noun to the surrounding words.

Adjectives.—The Dravidian adjectives are not capable of inflexion. It lias already

been pointed out that the genitive of ordinary nouns is in reality an adjeotive, and the

difference between nouns and adjectives is of no great importance. Both classes of words

are often also used in the function of verbs, and many adjectives can, therefore, be

considered as relative participles. Adjectives frequently have the same form as the past

relative participles of ordinary verbs. Such are, for instance, the Tamil tiriya, small

;

periya, great ; uyarnda, high ; tdrnda,
low. A similar stato of affairs is common in

many Tibcto-Burman languages, but it would ho rash to infor a connexion between the

two families from this fact. In this connexion I may mention that adjective suffixes

such as ni and ti in Telugu agree with genitive suffixes, in the same languages, just as

the adjective in Tibetan is put into the genitive case when it precedes the qualified noun.

Numerals.—The first numorals will be found in the lists of words on pp. 618 and if.

The higher numerals are formed according to the decimal system.

The original forms of the various numerals cannot be fixed with ccrtaiuty, though

much useful material has been collected by Bishop Caldwell in his Comparative

Grammar.

The numeral for * nine ’ is formed from the numeral * ten * by prefixing ‘ one ’ and

inserting an m between both. Thus, Tamil ombadu ,
Kanaresc omhhattu , Kota ormpatn

,

Telugu tommidi

,

and so on. The Kota form is clearer than the rest. The usual form for

* one * is oru, and that for * ten ’ patu, padu, etc. Telugu tommidi is apparently derived

from to-m-padi and presents a different form for the numeral ‘ one,’ with an initial t. We
cannot decide*whether this form is more original than that occurring in other languages.

In Telugu ‘eight’ is emmidi on. etnmidi. Bishop Caldwell thinks that the original

form is eni. It is, however, also possible that emmidi is formed in the samo way as

tommidi and literally moans ‘ two from ten.* The neuter form for the numeral ‘ two ’

is e*d in Kurukb and is in Malto, and the parallelism between the two first numerals

might point to the conclusion that this form is more original than the common rendu.

Compare the Tamil adjective oru, one ; iru, two ; with the neuter nouns onru, i.e. ondru

or ondu, one ;
rendu, two. Rendu is hero perhaps derived from an older endn under

the influence of the form iru.

If the Telugu emmidi is in reality formed in the same way as tommidi
, nine, it

seems probable that forms such as Tamil ettu, Kanarcse enfu, Tuju enma, eight, have

been abbreviated from similar forms, so that the numerals ‘eight’ and ‘nine’ have

originally been compound forms meaning ‘ two from ten
,'

* one from ten,* respectively.
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It will Lo mentioned under the head of Malto that that dialect uses generic prefixes

with numerals in order to indicate the qualified noun. A similar principle is common in

Tibeto- Mur inan languages. There are no traces of it in other Dravidian forms of speech,

audit therefore seems to he an innovation in Malto.

The numerals are partly used as adjectives and jmrlly as nouns. The numeral nouns

arc treated as ordinary nouns, and are, accordingly, sometimes neuter and sometimes

accompanied hy the terminations of rational nouns.

FrOllOUllS. The personal pronouns of the first and second persons and the reflexive

pronoun in JDravidian languages form one distinct group. Compare Kuruklj en, I; <?///,

we; nin, thou ; mm, you ; tan, self; tarn, selves. There is a singular form ending in n

and a plural form ending in m. The final n of tho singular can apparently he dropped.

Thus wo find <“ and enu in old Telugu. Bishop Caldwell suggests that it may he identical

with tho final » of avan, he, which is used as a masculine suffix in Tamil and most

other Dravidian languages. There is no distinction of gender in the first two persons of

the personal pronouns. If Bishop Caldwell’s explanation of the final » is correct., it

would add some probability to the theory suggested above that the feminine singular may

originally have been identical with the masculine.

The final m of tho plural forms is apparently a plural suffix. We find it used as

such in the conjugation of verbs in High Tamil. In the case of the second person it is

often replaced by r, the common plural sulfix of rational nouns. Thus, Tamil nir in

addition to nlngal, you ; Tulu lr

;

ICui irn ; Telugu miru, old iru, you. Similarly wo

also find tarn instead of tdmu, selves.

The personal pronouns, and still more the reflexive Ian, tain, very often occur in the

beginning of words denoting relationship. Compare Tamil tandei, Kanareso tan tie,

Telugu tandri, father ; High Tamil rniiei, namdei. our father ; undei, nwndei, your father.

Kutukh and Iligh Tamil use all the personal pronouns in this way, in the other dialects

the usago is almost exclusively restricted to the rellexive pronoun. We may, in this

rospect, compare a principle prevailing in many Languages, for instance in the Munda

and Tibeto-Burman families. Nouns denoting relationship arc there seldom used alone,

but a possessive pronoun is usually prefixed or suffixed. In other words, tho idea of

‘ father,’ * mother,' and so forth, is noL conceived iu the abstract, hut put into relation to

somebody else.
1

The personal pronoun of the first person lias in most Dravidian languages a double

form, one including, and another excluding, the person addressed. Compare the table

which follows :

—

i

Tamil.
•

Maiayft]am. Knrukh- lvui. Tcillgll.

We, excl naive nlngal nnnnal ftn amu

i

j

i
Cunt

,
mPinu

i

We, i no! naive ydm, nJm ndm
l;

11dm tiju

i

|

muiamil

It will be seen that the exclusive form in Kurukh, Kui, and Telugu is essentially

identical with the inclusive form in Tamil and Malayalam. It seems necessary to infer

1 It is of importances that tin1 pronouns are, in I >ravidiuii languages, prefixed and not suffixed, as is tin* ease in Mut^dft

According to Pater \Y. Schmidt such languages a* prefix a suffixless genitive use suffixes in the formation of words, and

vice vend. The Dravidian languages are accordingly originally suffix languages, another reason for separating tharn fr.ua

prefix languages such as Indo-Chinese.
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that the original Dravidian language had not developed a double plural of this pronoun.

The probability of such a supposition is strengthened by the fact that Kanaresc, Gondi

and Brahiii only possess one form for * we.* The use of a double plural can accordingly

be due to a tendency which has been adopted from a different family, and it that be the

case, we cau only think of the Munda languages where there is a similar set of dual and

plural forms of tlio personal pronoun of the first person. Compare Santali alin, wo two

;

alii, we, when the person addressed is excluded, hut ulait, thou and I ; alton
, wo (including

the party addressed).

The demonstrative and interrogative pronouns are somotimos adjectives and some*

times nouns substantive. In the former oase the shortest forms of the bases are used

without any inflexion ;
in the latter, sutlixes indicating gender, number and ease are

added. These same sutlixes arc also added to nouns and adjectives in order to form nouns

of agency ami other compound nouns. Thus, Tamil avau, he, tliat man ; aval, she,

that woman ; min, it. that
;
uallac-an, a good man; mil-aval, a good woman; nall-adn,

a good thing. Compare also the remarks under the head of Verbs, below.

There is one base for the nearer and one for the remoter demonstrative. The short-

est forms of them are usually /, this ; a, that ; as in many other languages. These bases

and the corresponding interrogative base (usually a) are inducted in the same way in

most JJravulian forms of speech.

There is no relative pronoun. Relative participles arc used instead, as i> also the case

in other non-Aryan languages of India, and indeed in most languages, fn Gondi, it is

true, we often iind the interrogative pronoun used as a relative. This state of affairs is,

however, due to Aryan influence, and relative participles are used as well. Gondi luvs been

reduced to writing by foreigners, and the use of the interrogative pronoun as a relative

does not appear to lie so common in the spoken form of the language as might he infer-

red from grammars and translations of the Gospels.

In the ease of all these pronouns the plural is usod as an honorific form in the singular.

In some dialects the old singular masculine of demonstrative pronouns is no more used

but always replaced by the honorific plural. This is usually the case in colloquial Tamil

and alwavs in Gondi,

Verbs.—Many bases are both nouns and verbs. Thus, Tamil kdn, a king; kan-ca,

I am a king. Nouns of agency are very commonly used as verbs. They are then inficcted

in person and number by means of pronominal sutlixes, especially in Tclugu, Gondi, and

other dialects, in Tamil this is only the ease in the literary form of the language.

Such nouns of agency are freely formed from the various relative participles, and

in this way tenses can he made up. Thus from the Tclugu verb kolta, to stri Ice, are

formed the relative participles koltat-nnna , who strikes ;
kollina, who struck ; kotle,

who would strike, who usually strikes. Nouns of agency can be formed from all those

participles. Nouns of agency are partly formed by adding the full demonstrative pro-

noun, and partly by adding its terminations. Thus, Tamil vill-an and vill-avan, a

bowman. The demonstrative pronoun ‘he/ ‘ tliat,’ in Teluguis vddu. From the parti-

ciples mentioned above we can form nouns of agency such as kotfutunna-vddu, one who

strikes ; koftina-vddu, one who struck ; kotte-vddu, one who usually strikes. Suoh forms

can he used as verbs, and the person of tho subject is then distinguished by adding

pronominal suffixes. Thus, nenu dyana i#t-ld lekka vrdse-vdda-nu, I his house-in aocounts

writer-am, I am an accountant in his house ; memu vanta chese-vdra-mu, we cookery

doers-arc, we are cooks.
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A form such ns /coflinanUIu, one who struck, is essentially identical with kolliwdu,

struck. Compare Tamil villan ami villavaa, a bowman. The same is tin- c.-iso with
all verbal tenses in Telugu, and the verb in that language, and indeed in almost all

Dravidian forms of speech, win be characterized jus an inflected noun of agency. The
Dravidian verb in this respect distinctly differs from the real [ndo-Europ>\ui verb,

which simply denfil.es the action done by the subject, and from the Tibelo-lUirman verb

which can be described ;is a noun of action without any reference to subject or object,

both of which must be indicated by means of other words. The Dravidian verb is half

adject ive and ball* noun, denoting as it, docs the subject as the doer of the act n in

([uestion. hi this connexion it should also be noted that transitive and iutrai ..it ive

verbs are treated in the same way. There can he no question of lining any such Iting

as the case of the agent, in order to denote the subject of transitive verbs when the -erh

is in reality a noun ol* agency.

It, has been mentioned above that pronominal suffixes are added in order to indica. s

the person of the subject. These suffixes are usually the shortest, form of the p.wsoi d

pronouns. The. full pronouns have, in the course of time, assumed different forms m
1 he various members of the Dravidian fauiih. The pronominal suffixes ha\<* often

changed in the same way. Compare Tamil a can adciyiraa, lie gets; Kanarese arann

•tuddkhmu, he did ; Kui canju jmyifciijH, lie struck; Gondi dr kitdr, he did; Telugu

radu kotlinihju, he struck. It will he seen how in such cases the common pronoun

'lie,* ‘that man,’ has assumed different forms in all Dravidian languages, and how the

termination of the third person singular of the verb agrees with it. The pronominal

suffix can, in this way, be reduced so as to become almost unrecognizable. Compare

Telugu niou chesind-vn, thou didst. Here nim, thou, is a later form developed from an

old ni or i. So strongly was the pronominal sullix felt to belong to the pronoun that it

became neeessary to change its form to ru in order to effect harmony in sound with the

full pronoun though ru has nothing to do with the original form of the pronoun. In

some cases, on tin* other hand, the pronominal suffix has become a mere suilix of

inflexion, aud it, has been possible to change the full pronoun without necessitating a

similar change in the suffix. A good instance is furnished by Gondi, where ‘I* is

aannd and ‘ thou’ immd, while the corresponding suffixes have the older forms a (an) and

Z (Zn), respectively.

The pronominal suffixes are not, however, necessary for t,he conjugation of Dravidian

verbs, and they are very often dropped iu common speech. In Malayajam they are

never used, hut the tenses are replaced by participles without any distinction of person

and number. Such participles arc also in other dialects used as conjunctive participles.

In Gondi wo occasionally also tind thorn employed in the same way jis in Malaya jam.

In High Tamil wc lind a similar state of affairs. Here forms such as seydu, having

done, oan be used for all the persons of the past tense singular. In the plural an m is

added ; thus, seydum, we, you, or they, did.

Such participles probably represent the oldest stage of development of the Dravidian

verb, and they have long been recognized as the bases of the so-called tenses, i.c. y the

compound nouns or nouns of agency used as such. Their number is not great, hut it

oan be increased by using similar nouns formed from other participles. .1 n this way
Gondi has attainod an apparent richness of conjugational forms which has puzzled the

grammarians who have written about it.
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Three tenses are commonly distinguished} an indefinite tense which is usod as a

present and often also as a future, a past tense, and a future.

The indefinite present is formed from a participle which usually contains a suffix

d or t. Thus, Kanarose mad-uttd-ne, he does : Kurukh es-d-an, I break ; Kui inu gi-d~r
/,

thou doest ; Gondi nanmi kld-t-on-d, I do ; Telugu nentt kottu-t-winanu, I strike

;

nenu kottu-d-unu, I would striko. In literary Telugu ch is substituted for the t of this

tense ; thus, cheynchunnftnu, I do. Now ch often seems to be derived from an older k.

It seems therefore probable that such forms must be compared with Malayajam

adikktttmu, ho beats and so on. The whole tense is apparently formed by adding the verb

substantive to a present participle. Compare Tamil nadakkiren, I walk, and kin, 1 am,

in the Kaikadi of Berar.

The past tense is formed from tbo conjunctive participle. The usual suffixes of

that form arc oil her au i or else a suffix which occurs in various forms. Tamil has ndv

or ttu, vulgarly pronounced chchu

;

Kanareso has da

;

Kurukh k ; Kui i ; Gondi t

;

Telugu t

;

Briihul k. It seems to be most in accordance with Dravidian phonctical

laws to derive all those forms from a Aw-suffix. Its actual form in the original Dravidian

language cannot, however, bo ascertained.

The future is formed in various ways. The most common suffix seems to contain

a v or d.

The Dravidian verb furthor forms verbal nouns, verbal and relative participles, an

imperative, and so on.

On the other hand, there is no passive voice. 'In Gondi, it is true, some forms

occur which look like an imitation of the passive in Indo-Aryan vernaculars, and

Kurukh seems to have developed a regular passive. But on the whole the Dravidian

languages are destitute of a passive voice.

There remains one peculiarity of tho Dravidian verb which must be mentioned in

this connexion, vis., the negative conjugation. It is usually restricted to one tense,

verbal nouns with a negative particle being used when a different tense is to be indi-

cated. In Malayalam, Tulu, Kui and some other dialects the negative verb has deve-

loped more than one tenso, and in most languages we find a varied system of negative

participles and verbal nouns. The principle of the formation of negative tenses is appar-

ently the addition of ordinary personal suffixes to a negative base. Tho details will he

found separately under the various dialects.

It is hoped that the preceding remarks have drawn attention to the principal charac-

teristics of the Dravidian languages. TJie details will be found under tho various languages

and in the works mentioned under authorities. Bishop Caldwell's comparative grammar

is the standard w'ork on Dravidian philology. It has been consulted, and largely drawn

upon throughout the preceding inquiry, and it should he studied by everyone who aims at

a deeper knowledge of the Dravidian family or of tho various languages belonging to it.
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pp. 309 & ff.

KiTTEL, Rev. F .,—On the Dravidian Element in Sanskrit Dictionaries . Indian Antiquary , Vol. i, 18’. i,

pp. 235 & ff. Reprinted in Kittel’s Kannada English Dictionary , Mangalore, 1894.

„ Notes concerning the Numerals of the Audent Dravidians. Ibidem, Vol. ii, 1873, pp. 21 & ff.,

124 & ff. Remarks on the same, by II. G. T. on p. 97.

„ Some Remarks on l)rm Popes “ Notes on the South Indian or Dravidian Family of Languages

Ibidem, Vol. viii, 1879, pp. 47 & ff.

„ Notes on South Tndian Comparative Philology. Indian Evangelical Review

,

Vol. iv, 1881.

„ Dravidische Elements in den Sanskrit Dhatupdfhas. Festgrnss an Rudolf von Roth zum
Doktor-Jnbilaum. Stuttgart, 1883, pp. 21. & ff.

SCHOEBEL, Cj.,—Affinity* des languas Dravidiennes et des langncs Quralo-Altaiques. Congres interna-

tional des Orientalistcs. Compte rendu de la premiere session. Vol. ii, Paris, 1873, pp. 34S

& ff.

Vinson, J .,—Sur VhisLoira de la phonetique Dravidienne. Ibidem, pp. 336 & ff.

„ La poesic morale Dravidienne . Ibidem, pp. 342 & ff.

„ La conjugation dans' les langurs Dravidiennes. Revue de linguiatiqne, Vol. x, 1876.

„ Le vorbe dansf
los languas Dravidiennes (Turnout, Canara, Tilinga, Malayala, Tula). Paris ,

1878.

„ Les lanyues Dravidiennes. Revue scientifique Juillot 5, 1879.

„ Documents pour sonar & Vhistoire. des etudes Dravidiennes. Revue do linguistique, 1880.

„ La science du langaga at lea etudes Dravidiennes. (Discours d'ouoertnre du cours de langne

tamoula a l*Ecole des languas orientates vivantes
,
1881—2.) Paris, 1881. (From the Revue

de lingnistiquc, Vol. xiv.)

„ LVcriturc arabe applique c aue languas Dravidiennes. Journal Asiatique, ixe s£rio, Vol. v,

1895, pp. 153 Sb ff.

Hovrlacquk, A .,—‘La Linguistique

,

Paris. 1st Edition, 1876; 2nd, 1877; 3rd, 1881; 4th, 1S87. Los

languas dravidiennes
, 1, pp. 74-86; 2, pp. 103-117

; 3, pp. 103-117 ; 4, pp. 11 l-l 25.

Pope, Rev. G. U.,—Sotas on the South Indian or Dravidian Family of Languages. Indian Antiquary.

Vol. v, 187C, pp. 157 & ff., 297 & S„ 360 & ff.
;

Vol. viii, 1879, pp. 80 & ff.

„ On the Study of the South Indian Vernaculars. Journal of tho Royal Asiatio Society, New
Series, Vol. xvii, 1885, p{>. 163 & ff.

M. Seshaoiri Shastrt,—Notes on Aryan and Dravidian Philology . Vol. i, Madras, 1884.

Elliot, W.,—The Importance of Early Dravidian Literature . Tndian Antiquary
,
Vol. xvi, 1S87, pp. 158

&ff.

Houghton, Bernard,—Essay on the Language of the Southern Chins and its Affinities. Rangoon, 1892.

Contains in Appendix, pp. v & ff.,
‘ 4 Dravidian analogies.'

”

Ludwig, A .,—Tiber die verbalfoxion der Dravidasprachen . Sitzungsbcriohte der konigl. bohmisohen

Gcsellschaft der WiHsenschaften. Classe fur Philosophic, Gesohiohto and Philologio, 1900, pp. 1

&ff.

Kokow, Stkn,—Note§ on Dravidian Philology . Indian Antiquary
,

Vol. xxxii (1903), pp. 449 &ff.
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TAMIL.

Tamil is spoken by about 17 millions of people. In the territory inoluded within

the operations of tho Linguistic Survey it is only spoken, as a foreign language, by
settlers from the south. VYc cannot, therefore, here deal with it in the same way as in

tho case of tho languages of Northern India. Tamil is, on the other hand, so important a

language that it has been found necessary to give a rapid sketch of it, without aiming at

completeness or fullness of detail.

The name of tho language should properly be written Tamir. The consonant r

being often interchangeable with /, the word is often pro-
Name of the Language.

nounced Tamil in the Tamil country. In the old Pali of

the Mahavaiiiso the Tamils are called Damila. The same form is also used in the Canon

of the Svetfimbara .fains. The forms Davila and Davida in the Prakrit literature of

the Jains and of the Sanskrit plays seems to be a later stage, due to tho Prakrit change

of m to v. Tho oldest texts have Damila. Damila and Davida were Sanskritized to

Dramila. Dramida, and Dravida, respectively. Varaliamihira (sixth century A.D.) prob-

ably used the form Dramida, though the printed editious of his Bilhatsamhita read

Dravida. According to Professor Kern some manuscripts read Dramida, and this form

must evidently be adopted, considering the fact that Dravida is tho usual form in Sans-

krit which would not be likely to be changed to the less known Dramida. Tariiniitha, in

his history of Buddhism in India, mentions the Dramilas, and his sources must, therefore,

have exhibited that form. ‘ Dramila ’ also occurs in old Malayajam versions of the Puranas,

and in inscriptions, such as the pillar inscription of King Mahgalcsa, from Mahakuta

near Badami (597-608). Classical authors know the word under forms such as Damirice,

Dimiriea, and perhaps (Ptolemy). Dramida was again borrowed by Tamil under

the form Tiramida.

The form Tamul is due to the French missionaries and should be disregarded.

No plausible explanation of the word has as yet been given. Bishop Caldwell

thinks Dravida to be the original form. This is not, however, probable, Damila being

the form the word assumes in the oldest Aryan literature. Adelung compared Tamil

with the name of the river Tamraparni. The native Tamil scholars state that Tamil means

* sweetness ’ or ‘ fragrance.’ If Tamir is the original form of tho word, it would ]>crhaps

he allowable to consider if as a suflix and compare the base tarn with the rellcxivo pro-

noun. Compare tho German name Schwaben, lit. ‘ own country.’

The language is also known under other names. The Telugus and Kanaresc call it

Aravam, the Kanaresc also Tigalar or Tigular. The old Portuguese, who did not dis-

tinguish between Tamil and Malayajam, called both the Malabar language, and Tamil

was long known under that name in Europe.

I may add that various parts of the Tamil country were known to tho Aryan Indians

at an early period under names suoh as Pandya, Choda or Chola, Chera, and so forth.

Tamil is spoken all over the south-eastern part of the Indian Peninsula and tho

northern half of Ceylon. On tho peninsula its eastern fron-

tier is tho Bay of Bengal and towards the west it extends to

the Western Ghats. It is the prevailing language south and east of a line drawn from

the sea a few miles north of Madras through Chingloput and North Arcot, leaving the

smaller, northern half of that latter district to Telugu. The line thence runs through

Are* within which spoken.
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the north-western corner of Salem, whore Tamil meets with Kauarose, to the X ilgiri and
the Western Ghats, and thence southwards, leaving Malabar, Cochin, and the greatest

part of Travancoro to Malay alum. Tamil is spoken in the last mentioned state on the

wostern side of tho Ghats, from Cape Comorin to the neighl ourhood of Trivandrum.

Tamil is hounded to the north by Telugu, to the west, by lvanareso and Malay a]am,

Linguistic Boundaries. and to the south and east by the sea.

Tamil sottlers have, in early times, brought tlio language to Ceylon ; they are found

everywhere in the Dekhan, and form i lie majority of the so-called Klings in Further

India and the Malay Archipelago. Wo find them as coolies in Mauritius and the West.

Indies, and so on. ‘ In short/ says Bishop Caldwell, ‘wherever money is to he mi i-e,

wherever a more apathetic or a more aristocratic people is waiting to he pushed aside,

thither swarm the Tamilians, the Greek or Scotch of the East, the least superstitious nd

the most enterprising and persevering race of Hindus.

Malayalam wjis in old times considered as a form of Tamil. It is, however, n v

universally admitted to he a distinct language, and ir will
Dialects.

therefore, he separately dealt with. Tamil itself is, hv i >

means, uniform over the whole area where it is spoken as a vernacular. We arc here or y
concerned with tho colloquial language, the so-called Kortun-Damir and can therefore

only mention the fact that the classical language of Tamil literature, the so-called Sen-

Damir, differs widely from the modern form of spoecli.

There are many distinct provincial dialects of Tamil. Wo do not, however, know

much about them. Three dialects only were distinguished at the Census of 1891, Yeru-

kala or Korava, spoken by a wandering tribe ; lrula, a caste dialect in the Nilgiris and

adjoining districts; and Kasuva, the dialect of a jungle tribe between the base of the

Nilgiris and the Moyar River. Yerukala or Korava is also spoken in the Bombay Presi-

dency, and a short account of that dialect will therefore ho found below on pp. 318 and

tf. Two other dialects spoken by vagrant Gipsy tribes, the so-called Kaikadi, and

Burgandl will be added.

According to the returns of the Censuses of 1891 and 1901, tho number of speakers

„ . of Tamil in those districts where it is spoken as a vernacularNumber of speakers. *

were as follows :

—

Madras Presidency—
Cl'DSlM, 1891. Crnisos, 1001.

Madras • • . 270,970 318,993

Cliingleput • a . 863,094 . 965,388

North Arcot • a . 1,214,930 1,212,429

Salem . • a . 1,305,130 1,560,102

Coimbatore a a . 1,297,174 1,442,804

Nilgiri . • a 28,038 39,121

South Arcot • • . 1,882,159 2,063,343

Tanjore • a . 2,095,135 2,118,667

Triohinopoly a . 1,157,089 1.219,782

Madura a a . 2,081,102 . 2,258,359

Tinnovolly a . 1,027,915 . 1,770,125

Travancoro • a . 448,322 492,273

Cochin . • a 44,777 54,171

Pudnkkottai a • . 358,770 360,362

Total Madras Presidency

Ceylon
14,760,205

050,844
15,005,010

051,740

Grand Total 15,711,049 1G,857,059

2 Q 2
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The figures from Ceylon are those given for the Tamil raoe in the island at the

Censuses of 1891 and 1901.

Outside the territory where Tamil is spoken as a vernacular the number of speakers

returned were as follows

Madras Presidency—
Census, 1901.Census, 1891.

Ganjam . . . 701 1,372

Vfeagapatan . 1,479 2,303

Godavari 1.525 4,046

Kiatna . 2,695 3,741

Nellore , . 26,984 38,430

Cuddapah . . 6,262 4,939

Knrnool . . 2,074 1,350

Bellary . 11,792 11,747

Anantapnr . . 2,411 4,716

Malabar . . 106,399 109,893

South Canara . . 1,150 1,096

Ganjam Agency 3 3

Vizagapatam Agency 14 58

Godavari Agency 164 147

Banganapalle . 17 18

Sandur . 24 49

Total Madras . • • 163,694 183,908

Ajmer-Merwara . . tea 29

Andamans and Kioobars 851

Assam .... 2,497

Belnchistan . 49

Bengal Presidency . • •• 2,274

Berar .... • II 459

Bombay Presidency 9,909

Burma 71,401 99,576

Central Provinces . . 4,250 6,277

Coorg 19,048
•

5,189

North-West Frontier 589

Punjab . . . ... 145

United Provinces . 766

Baroda . . SI 85

Central India . . 1,130

Hyderabad . . . 29,266 27,514

Kashmir • t. 392

Mysore . . • 159,392 226,472

Rajputana . . . e • • t •• 61

Total 447,051 568,172

The figures for the minor Tamil dialects are as follows

Census, 1891. Census, 1901.

Korava . . . t • • • • . 55,116 52,626

Irala . . . « • • • • • • . 1,614 932

Kasnva . • . • e • • • 316 241

Kaikidi • . . • • • • • . 8,289 14,598

Bttrgapdl . . . e • e • . • . 265 673

Total . 65,600 69,070



Literature
00* place here to give an account of Tamil litOTBinrw*

' u
'

8uffice it to note that native tradition refers the commencement
of literary activity in the Tamil country to Agastya, the mythioal apostle of the Dokhan.
The oldest Tamil grammar, the so-called Tolkdppiyam, is ascribed to one of his pupils.

Its age has not as yet been finally settled. It includes quotations from older authors and
contains several poetical excerpts which show that Tamil had already a literary history

of its own. The beginning of Tamil literature proper seems to be due to the labours of

the Jains. It is relatively independent of Sanskrit, and has attained to a high degree
of perfection, especially in the numerous ethical apothegms. The Enrol of Tiruvaljuvar,

the sacred Valjuvan or Pariya priest, which teaches the Samkhya Philosophy in

1330 poetical aphorisms, is considered as one of the gems of Tamil literature. The
author is said to have been a Pariah, and he cannot, according to Bishop Caldwell, be
placed later than the 10th contury. His sister, called Auveiyar, * the venerable matron,’

is one of the most highly admired Tamil poets.

Another groat ethical poem, the Naladiyar, is perhaps still older.

We shall further mention the romantic epics Chintdmani, by an unknown Jaina

poet ; the Ramdyana by Kambar ; the old dictionary Divdkaram ; the classical Tamil
grammar or Nannul of Pavananti, and so forth.

For further information the student is referred to the authorities mentioned below.

The art of printing1 was introduced into India by the Goa Jesuits about the middle
of the 16th century. A seminary and church dedicated to St. Thomas seem to have been

built by the Jesuits at Ambalacatta, now a small village inland from Cranganore, and

a few miles to tho north of Angamali.
* Sanskrit, Tamil, Malayalain, and Syriac were studied by tho Portuguese Jesuits residing there with

groat success, and several important works wore printed, of which, however, wo have only the loft us, as

recorded by P. do Souza and others, and still later by Pr. Paulinus. The last tells us that—“ Anno 1(579 in

oppido Ambalac&tta in lignum inoisl alii charactoros Tamulioi per Ignatium Aichamoni indigenam Malaharcnsom,
iisque in lueem prodiit opus inscriptnm : Vocabulario Tamwleo com a signifieagao Portngueza cumposto prflo

P. Antem de Prom?a da Comp de Jem, Mias : de Madura." The first Malabar-Tamil typos bad been cut by a
lay brother of tho Jesuits, Joannes GonsalvoB, at Cochin, in 1577. Ambalacatta was destroyed by order of

Tipu, when his array invaded Cochin and Travancorc.'

According to Bishop Caldwell, * the title of the book printed in 1577 was tho Doc-
trim Christiana whioh was followed the noxt year by a book entitled the Flos

1 The remark* on the art of printing in India have been taken from a papor contributed by the late Dr. Burnell to

TrUhner’t Record for tho 3 let October, 1872, ae quoted by Bishop Caldwell,—

—

A Comparative Grammar ofthe Dravidian

languages. 2nd Edition. London, 1876, Grammar pp. 14 and ff.
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Sanctorum' This statement was originally made by Fr. Paulinus, Th> Bactrim
Christiana is probably identical with the work mentioned below as printed in 1570.

From the beginning of the eighteenth century many works in Tamil were printed by

the Danish missionaries at Trunquebar,

AUTHORITIES—
A.—Early Rkvkkkncks.

The earliest reference to the Tamil language seems to bo the mention of the Andhra-

Drdvida-bhdshd, i.c., the language of the Telugu and 'Tamil countries, by Kumarilu

Bliatta (seventh or eighth century A.D.). A short Tamil grammar appeared as early as

1072, in Philippus Balde’s Beschryvinglie van Malabar en Coromandel. 'The Lord's

Prayer is here given as a specimen. The lirst Tamil books had already been printed in

1577 or 1579. 8eo above. The First Tamil dictionary, by Father Antem d«> Procnza,

Cochin, 1679, has ah*eady been mentioned. A new 'Tamil grammar, by lialtasnr da Costa,

appeared in 1680. The Danish missionaries at Tranquebar priutod grammars, by Ziegen-

balg, in 1716 ; by C. J. Besrhi, in 1728 and 1739 ;
l>y C. Th. AValtlier, in 1739, etc. A

Tamil grammar by J. Ch. Fabricius and J. Chr. Breithaupt, English missionaries of

Madras, was issued in a second edition in 1789.

Dictionaries were published in 1679 (see above) and in 1776 and 1786. A Diction •

arium Tamttlkim by Bartkolomums Ziegenbalg, of the year 1712, was perhaps only a

manuscript.

The New Testament was translated into Tamil by B. Ziegenbalg and Johann Ernst

Griindler and printed at Tranquebar 1711, and reprinted in 1722. The whole Bible,

translated by Ziegenbalg and Benjamin Schulze, appeared at Tranquebar, 1723. Other

works were printed in Ceylon, thus Sestien Predication overgeset in de Tamulsche Taal

door Philippas de Vriest

,

Colombo, 1717. The publications of the Danish mission at

Tranquebar are more fully enumerated in the reports of the mission, Vol. V, p. 1524.

A similar bibliography of works printod in Ceylon is found on p. 230 of the second

volume of C. P. Thunberg, Travels in Europe, Africa and Asia, made between the

years 1770 and 1779, printed in 1799.

In comparison with this literary activity in India and Ceylon the scraps of inform*

ation about Tamil with which scholars in Europe worked were of small importance.

Tamil versions of the Lord’s Prayer were published by Chambcrlayne in 1715 and by

Hervas in 1787. An account of the old literature dealing with Tamil is given by

Adelung in his JUithridates, Berlin, 1806.

The Seramporc missionaries issued a new translation of the New Testament in 1812.

The whole Bible appeared, Jaffna, 1822.

For further references, seo Col. Yule’s Robson-Jobson, sub voce Malabar, and the

list of authorities printed below.

Most of the works mentioned above have been inoluded in tho list which follows.

It only registers a part of the voluminous literature about Tamil. No attempt has been

made to make it complete.

B.—General.

Doctrine Chriitam, a maneira de dialogo, feita em Portugal pello P. Mateos Jorge, da Companhia da

Jem : Tretladada em lingua Malavar ou Tamul pello P. Antique Antiques. Cochin, 1579.

Oliriitiano Wanakkam. Cochin, 1579. (Probably the same as the foregoing.)
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jN ovum Textamentum. The Gospels and the Acts appeared at Tranquebar 1714, the rest of the Testament
ib. 1715. A new edition was printed 1722. The translators were B. Ziegrnhalg and Joh.

Krnsl fit iinrilcr.

CflAMl!i;];i,AYNF, JoiTX,— Oralio dominion in divi'na* omnium fire ginlium tim/uas ver.m <7 prnprUe
cnjtiviju-ti Uuyuao charactaribu

a

t-.rpre.MU, uno cum dissertationibus uonimllix du lingunrui >. ><rigine,

rarilxqui’ ipsnrum permittutinnibus . AmBtelodami 1715. A Taruil version of the Lord's Player,
by the Danish Missionary Henrik PlilfcHchow on p. 25.

llihlia Ihtvinlint. studio el tqura Bartholomoii Ziegmhalgii et lienj. Schnlzii. Trauqnebariiu, 1722-1720.

Vriebt, Pmr.imjs ok,—Sesfim Predicatien on ryesrt in dr Tamulschi: 'Vital

.

Colombo, 1747.

Arnot. Joii., -- ll<>rluhis Paradini in livguam. Taviulicam convertit JJ. Sehulzins. Ilalae, 1749.

,, Tic . i i
( 'finstiatiixinu. Hulac, 17 -19 .

IIkuvAs i' Panouho, LouknzO ,— Sajrjio pruttiro dalle Hague Con ymlegomeni c

fhnniu ical i lot pin di trecento, lingua c diahtti. Cescnn. 1787. The

on p. 140.

uno raccolf.t di Oruzioni

Lord's Prayer in Tamil

Avvv.iar,— Kulacio-rhuckuia oiler Sittenspruchi', ana Tumuli* Palmbh'itJ era iibirxttit. mil lb m> rkuiujtm iibar

indisehrt.iclehrsam1ie.it, von Jtiidigcr. Halle, 1791.

K in OKK.-LKY. N.K .,—Specimens ofjfindon Literature, consisting of Translations from the Ttnnu«l Language

with notis and in! roductious on the Mythology, Literature, and traditions of the Hindoos. London,

1794.

Aih.ECNU, Johann Christoph.

—

MithrLdalc* odor ullyemeinc Sprachenkumle mil. tlem Valer Ifaser als

Sprachprobe in bey nahe funfhundcrt Sprachett unit Mundarfen. Berlin, 1806-1817. Vol. i,

pf>. 222 and ff ;
Vol. iv, pp. 72 and IT.

Publications en Toliuja cl cn Turnout recemment fatten a ilndra*. Journal Asialique, Vol. x, 1827, pp. 280

and J1‘.

BlUNOCF, Kuhkni:.— h< lira a If. to Redact rnr tin Journal Asiatiquc sue Valphabet Tamoul. Journal

Asialique, LI. Vol. i, 182S, pp. 257 and ff.

.. Secondre letIre . . . sur quelqne.s denominations geographiques dn Dninida on pays des Turnouts

.

ib. II, Vol. ii, 1828. PP. 241 and fT.

Stokf.s, H .— Cuinara Guru Para Timiraa, with an English Translation, Vocabulary and Notes. Madras,

1830.

Pbieur, M .—Histoire du Hoi Nathane, Adivirarameim, ancien poet« Tamoul. Journal Asiatiquc, IV,

Vol. vii, 1 846, pp. 189 and ff.

Am

E

r,,—Tiravalluvar Tcharitra. Extrait, conoarnant Aooac et m gencafogie. Journal Asiatiquc, IV,

Vol. ix, 1847, pp. 5 and ff.

„ Lettred M. Bumouf sur les Kur'al dr. Tiruva\luvar. Journal Asialique, IV, Vol. xii, 1848,

pp. 416 and ff.

Tircvah-uvak,

—

Kur'al. Fragments traduits du Tamoul. Livre deueieme de la fortune. Journal

Asiatiquc, IV, Vol. xix, 1852, pp. 381 nndff.

Grace, K.,—Die Tamulische Bibliothek tlet evangelisch-ltUherischen Missionsanstalt zn Leipzig.

Zeitschrift dor Ueutsohen Morgenlandischon Gesellschaft, Vol. vii, 1853, pp. 558 and ff; viii,

1854, pp. 720 and ff ; xi, 1857, pp. 369 and ff.

Hoisixoton, Rev. Henry R.,

—

Brief Notes on the Tamil Language. Journal of the American Oriental

Society. Vol. iii, 1853, pp. 387 and ff.

The Tamil Language, and Literature. By a Missionary in the Carnatic. Calcutta Jtevieio
, Vol. xxv, 1855,

pp. 158 and ff.

BowiR, Rey. H .,—Lecture on Anvcyar, a Tamil female poet. Madras.

Grade, O .,—Dcr Knral lies Tiruvallnvar. Leipzig, 1856.

Gwtty, Simon Casie,— The. Tamil Plutarch, containing a summary of the laves of the Poets and

Poetesses of Southern India and Ceylon from, the earliest to the present times, with select specimens

of their compositions. Jaffna, 1859.

MURDOCH, J..—Classified Catalogue of Tamil Printed Books, with introductory notices, Madras, 1865.

TlRUYAELOVEK.

—

Kural. High Tamil Tart with translation into Common Tamil and Latin, notes and

Glossary , by Oh. Graul. Leipzig, 1865.

CAEDWELE, Key. Robert,— Tamil Popular Poetry. Indian Antiquary, i, 1872, pp. 97 and ff., 197 and ff.

Bornkle, A. C.,—Ait Interesting Passage in Kumdrila Bhaffa’s Tantravdrttika. Indian Antiquary r

Vol. i, 1872, pp. 309 and ff.
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Bcrxell, A. 0.,—Early Printing in India. Id. Vol. ii, 1873, p. 90 (from Triibner'i Record, Oot. 81, 1872).

Kennet, Ret. C. EaniBT,

—

Notes on Early Printed Tamil Rooks. Indian Antiquary, Vol. ii, 1873,

pp. 180 and ft.

Leeper, Rey, J .,—The Naladiyar. Indian Antiquary

,

Vol. ii, 1873, pp. 218 and ff., 267 and ft., 524> and

ff., 344 and ff.

Campbell, Sib George,—Specimen! of Languages of India. Galontta, 1874, pp. 44 and ft.

Burnell, A. C.,—Specimen of South Indian Dialects. Tamil of Tanjore. Tranqaebar, 1876.

Pebcival, V.,—Tamil Proverbs with their English Translations. 3rd issue, Madras, 1877.

Jensen, Hern.,—Classified Collection of Tamil Proverbs. Madras, 1879.

Manual of the Administration of the Madras Presidency , »» illustration of the Records of Government and

the yearly Administration Reports. Madras, 1885*1893. Passim.

Tirutawuva-NIyanIb,—The Sacred Kurraf, with introduction, grammar, translation* notes, lexicon, and a

concordance. By G. JJ. Pope. London, 1886.

Coomaba Swamt,—The Tamil Language and Literature. The Orientalist, 1887, pp. 24 and ff.

Sokdaba Sastbi,—Tamd Proverbs with English Equivalents. Madras, 1893.

The MUadiyUr, or Four Hundred Quatrains in Tamil and English, with introduction, notes, and concordance,

and lexicon, by Q. U. Pope. Oxford, 1893.

Lazarus, J.,—A Dictionary of Tamil Proverbs. Madras, 1894.

V. S. SabhIpati NXyalab,—Dravida-PraksHkai. Kumbakonam, 1894. (A prose aooonnt in Tamil of

the origin and growth of Tamil language and literature.)

POPE, G. U .,—Notes on the Tamil Anthology of Ancient 8ongs, entitled Purra NannUrru, Indian

Antiquary, Vol. xviii, 1899, pp. 29 and ff.

„ Extracts from the Tamil Purraporul Yenbd-Mdlai and the Purra-ndnnurru. Journal of the

Royal Asiatic Society, 1899, pp. 225 and ff.

„ The History of Manikka-Yo^agar, the “ Foe of the Buddhists.” Journal of the Transactions of the

Victoria Institute, Vol. xxx, 1899, pp. 87 and ff.

„ The Poets of the Tamil Lands. Asiatic Quarterly Review, Vol. vii, 1899, pp. 115 and ff.

MXnikka VLjaoar,—The Tiruvdfacam, or * Sacred Utterances.' The Tamil text of the fifty-one Poems

with English Translation, Introductions, and Notes, to which is prefixed a summary of the Life

and Legends of the Sage, with appendices illustrating the great South Indian System of

Philosophy and Religion called the Catra-Siddhdntam. By G. U. Pope. Oxford, 1900.

C.—Grammars and text books.

Baldk, Phil.,— Beschryringhe van Malabar en Coromandel. Amsterdam,- 1672. Contains a short

grammatical sketch and tbe Lord's Prayer. The latter is reprinted in B. Mottns, Oratio

dominion xohuyouTTof xdKouop^os. Loudon, 1700, p. 27.

Costa Balthasar da,—Arte Tamulica. Vcrapoli, 1680.

Zieoknbai.g Bartholomews,—Qrammaiica Damulica quae per varia paradigmata, regulas el necessarium

vocabulorum apparatum Damulica s$u Malabarica quae inter Indos Orientates in usu est, e.t

hucusque in Europa incognita fuit, facile disci possit : in Usum eorum qui hoc tempore gentes

Was ab idolutria ad cultum veri Dei, salutcmqua ce.temam Evangelio Christi perdue,ere cupiunt

;

in itinere Europoo, sen in nave Danica concinnata. Halse, 1716.

Beschius, Constantines Joseph,— Grammatica latino-tamulica ubi de vulgari tamulica lingua) idiomate

Katun Tamil dicto tractatur. Tragambnriaa, 1728. New editions ib. 1739, Madras, 1813, and

Pudioherii, 1843. Translations under the title Grammar of the Common Dialect of the Tamulian

Language, by C. H. Tforst, Vepory, 1806 (2nd edition, Madras, 1881), and by George W. Mahon,

Madras, 1848. Beschi also wrote a grammar of High Tamil, which was edited iu Tranquebar,

1876, nnder the title, Claris humaniorum Htterarum sublimioris Tamulici idiomatis. Auotore

R.P. Constantino Josepho Bcschio. Edited by the Rev. K. Ihlefeld, and printed for A. Burnell.

Tranqnebur, 1876. An English translation had already appeared in 1822 under the title

Beschi Shen-Tamish ; A Grammar of the High Dialect of the Tamil Language, termed Shen

Tamil , to which is added an introduction to Tamil poetry by the Rev. Father O. J. Beschi

;

translated from the original Latin by Benj. Guy Babington, Madras, 1822. A bibliography

of the writings of Beschi, by M. J. Vinson, is printed in tho Revue de Linguist ique, Vol. xxxiii

1900, pp. 1 and ff.

A Grammar of the Damul or Tamul Language. Tranquebar, 1734.

Walther, Christoph Theodob,—Observationcs grammatica quibus lingua Tamulica idioma vulgare

illustratur. Tranquebar, 1739.
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(Fabricius, J. Ch., AND J. Cur. Brkjthaupt),—The Grammar for learning the principles vf the Malabar
Language

, properly called Tamul or Tamnlian Language, by the English Missionaries of Madras.

2nd odi tiuii. Wipery, 1789.

TeEROOVERCANDOO SOOBKOYA MooDELLIAR,—A Tamil Expositor. Madras, 1811.

Anderson, lion .,—Rudiments of Tamul Grammar combined ivith ihcJluL* of Kodnn Tamul
, or the

Ordinary Dialect, an Introduction to Shan Tamul , or the Elegant Dialect of the Language.
London, 1821.

Ruenius, C. T. E .,—A Grammar of the Tamil Language with an Appendix. Madras, 1836. Second
edition, ib. 1846 ; third, ih. 1853 ; fourth, *6. 1888.

English and Tamil Phrase Book. Jaffna, 1841.

Tamil and English Dialogues . Madras, 1845.

Pope, G. U „— Tarnish Ilakkana nur surukka vina vidci. Madras, 1846.

„ A Catechism of Tamil Grammar. Madras, 1848. New edition, Oxford, 1895.

Jotes, W., and S. S. Pi ay ,—Grammatica Tamuliensis , or an English Version of the celebrated Tamil
Nunnool. Revised by the Rr.n. T. JSrothcrton. Madras, 1848.

Arnacytellum Pillay .—Tamil Grammar with an English Translation . Palamcottali, 1853.

Pope, Bey. G. U .,—A Tamil Hand-Book or Full Introduction to the Common Dialect of that Lan>piage on

the Flan of Ollendorf and Arnold. Madras, 1855. Fourth edition, in three parts, London, 1883.

Kay to the Tamil and Unman Characters

.

Madras, 1869.

,,
Tamil Prose Reading Book

,
or Companion to the Handbook, in IS Books . Madras, 1859.

,, First Lessons in Tamil or An Introduction to the Common Dialect of that Language for tlir use of

foreigners learning Tamil and of Tamilians learning English, with an easy catechism in Tamil of

both the colloquia l and classical dialects . Madras, 1856. Seventh edition, Oxford, 1904.

,, A Larger Grammar of the Tamil Language in both its dialects, to which is added the Nannul.

Yapparungnlavi , and other native authorities. Madras, 1858. Second edition, ih. 1859.

„ Tamil Poitical Anthology , with grammatical Notes and Vocabulary

.

Madras, 1859.

Graul, Rev. C„— Outlines of Tamil Grammar . Leipzig, 1856.

P. SinoauaplIjAVAN’DI ram Pillay,—-1 Tamil Vada Mecnm, or Guide to Ungrammatical Expressions used

in ordinary conversation. Madras, 1859.

Pope, Bey. G. LL,— First Tamil Book or Primer, containing introductory Lessons , Exercise s, Vocabulary

and all the essential Forms of the spoktn Dialect of Tamil, in the Anglo-Indian character .

Madras, 1861.

[Dupuis, P.]—Gramm a ire francaisv-tam'Uile , oii Ls regies dn tamonl rnlgaire , cellos dr la language

relrvie, et & lb s do la pocsie turnoute so trnuveut t.rposers an long
,
par un proricairc repostclique.

Pondichery, 1863.

Manuel do la xoii'ersaf i ni on rceneil do md * usatis et de phrases propres d faciliter Tetude dn fran^ais *1

dn turnout. Pondichery, 1865.

Perreaux, P .,—-AfctdiOtla iudbune pour approndre <t Hr* at it ecrirc on pen do Temps la Turnout ft la

Franca is. Pondichery, 1 868.

Winfred, II. M .,—Tamil ilakkaualirattu. Epitome of Tamil Grammar. Madras, 1868.

Tamil Text Booh, containing 1.500 Conversational Sentences. Second edition. Madras, 1869.

Tamil Grammar. Madras, 1870

0. Appabawmy Pillay,

—

Anylu-Tamil Manual , or Phrase Book. Madras, 1870. New edition, 189-1.

Clark, Rev* AV .,—A Handbook of Tamil for the use of GoJTtu Planters. Madras, 1872 and 1876.

Joseph, A.,- -The Planters
3

Colloquial Tamil Guide
,
in Roman and Tamil Characters. Madras, 1872.

Anon.— lice ueil dc phrases it suelies pour saruir it la Conversation tamnule . Marseilles (1S73).

Ferguson, A. M.,— ‘ Inge va ’ or the Sinna Durur's Tamil Guide. Colombo, 1878. Third edition, ib.

1892.

Lazarus, John ,—Tamil Grammar dt'siyned fur use in Colleges and Schools . Madras, 1878.

,, The Nannul of Pavananti. Madras, 1881.

Auden, Rev. A. II .,—A Progressive Qrammar of Common Tamil. Madras and London, 1891.

„ Tamil Reader. T. A Companion Reader to Arden's Progressive Tamil Grammar. II. The

Panchat-antra , wish notes and translation. Madras, 1893.

[Lap, A .],—AbregC do la Grammaira fran^ais-tamoule par un Missionnaira apostoliqva. Pondichery, 1892.

Mahat.inga AtYAR,—A Manual of Tamil Grammar. Madias, 1893.

Srinivasa Mudeliar,—An Abridgement of Tamil Grammar . Madras, 1893.

ViNSON, J.,—Les variation* phonctiques de la pronunciation popnlaire tamouln. Centanaire d* Vcaole des

langues orientals vivantej. Rioueil de mimoires. Paris, 1895, pp* 115 and ft.

2 R
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Vinson, J.,—Manuel do la Longue tamonle (Grammaire,
testes, Voedbulaire). Paris, 1908.

Baulez, J,,—Methode do Tamoul vulgaire. Pondiohery, 1896.

Makspen, E.,—Tamil Reader. Madras, 1897.

Nannul Kandikai ( Tamil Grammar). By V. Salakoparamanujaehariar and B. Kritknamadhariar.

Madras, 1900.

D.—Dictionaries, Vocabularies, etc.

PrOEN^A, P. AnTEM DE,—Yooabuhrio Tamulioo com a signijleafSo Portugueza. Ambalac&tta, 1679.

[Fabkicics, John Phil., and John Chr. Bueithaci-t].—Dictionary, Malabar and English, wherein the

words and phrases of the Tamulian Language, commonly called by Europeans the Malabar

Language, are explained in English ; by the English Missionaries of Madras. Wepery, 1779,

2nd edition, Madias, 1809 ; 3rd, Tranqaebar, 1897.

„ A Dictionary of the English and Malabar Languages. Wepery, 1786.

Cordiner, J.,—A Description of Ceylon. London, 1807. Vol. i, Chapter iv, contains a ‘Malabar’

Vocabulary.

The Sadur Agaradi, a Dictionary of the Higher, explained in the Lower Tamil dialect. Madras, 1827.

Blin, A..,—Dictionairo franrais-tamcnil et tamoul-jranqais, dedie d Mr. le Ministre de la Marine. Paris,

1831.

Knight, Bet. J„ and Rev. J. Spaulding.—An English and Tamil Dictionary, or Manual Lexicon for

Schools. Giving in Tamil all important English words, and the use of many phrases. Madras,

1832, 2nd edition, Jaffna, 18-12. Revised in great part, by the Rev. S. Hutchings. Madras and

Jaffna, 1S44. New edition ib. 1888.

Rottlf.k, Ri;v. J. 1\,—Dictionary of the Tamil and English Languages. Revised by IP. Taylor and

Yeneeatachala Moodelly. Madras, 1834-41. Dictionary, English and Tamil. Supplement to

Bottler. Madras, 1852.

A Pocket Dictionary of English and Tamul. Madras, 1835.

P. Gsanapbagasa Moodeliar.—.In English and Tamil Vocabulary. Madras, 1839.

Balfour, >).,—(?» the Migratory Tribes of Natives in Central India. Journal of the Asiatic Society of

Bengal, Vol. xiii, Part i, 1844, Vocabularies, Tamil, etc., onpp. 17 and ff.

Nicholas, J.,

—

Vocabulary of English and Tamil words. Madras, 1840 and 1845.

Bower, Berry,

—

Biblical and Theological Dictionary of Words in the Tamil Scriptures, Madras, 1841.

Beschil'S, Constantiub Jo^Ern,— Vulgaris Tamulicae linguae dictionarium Tamulico-Lafinum. Madras,

1844. Another edition, Trichinopoly, 1882. Supplementum, by Ford. Triehinopoly, 188-1.

POOXGATHOOR Veeraswamy Moodeluar ,—English and Tamil Pocket Dictionary. Madras, 1846.

[Dupuis AND Mousset],

—

Dictionarium latino-galllco-tamnlicnm. Auctoribus iuobus missionariis apt 'tto-

lids congregalionis missionum ad exteros. Pudicherii, 1846.

Elliott [Kllioi], W .— Observationson the Language of the Goands
,
and the identity of many of its terms

with words now in use in the Telugu, Tamil, and Canarese. Journal of the Asiatic Society

of Bengal, Vol. xvi, Part ii, 1847, pp. 1140 and ff. Vocabularies on pp. 1144 and ff.

Chexot, F.,'—Manuel franrais-tamoul (romanise). Saint-Denis, Rdunion, 1849.

Hodoson, B. H.,

—

Aborigines of Southern India. Journal of tbo Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. xviii,

Parti, 1849, pp. 350 and ff. Reprinted in Miscellaneous Essays relating to Indian Subjects,

Vol. ii, London, 1880, pp. 152 and ff. Vocabularies on pp. 352 ff. and 154 ff. respectively.

Tamil by W. Elliott.
s

„ Aborigines of the South. Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. xix, 1850, pp. 401 and

ff. Reprinted in Miscellaneous Essays relating to Indian Subjects. Vol. ii, London. 1880,

pp. 162 and ff. ‘ Malabar ' Vocabulary from Ceylon.

[Dupuis and Mousset, P. P.] ,

—

Vocabulairc franrais-tamoul, par deux Missionaries. Pondiohery, 1850.

„ Diotionmire tamoul-frangais, par deux missionnaires. Pondichdry, 1855-1862. Second edition,

ib. 1895.

„ Dictionnaire franrais-tamoul par deux Missionnaires apostoliques. Pondichery, 1873.

A Polyglot Vocabulary in the English Teloogoo and Tamil Languages with the Parte of Speech
,

Dialogues, and a Glossary of Revenue Terms. By a Student of Mr. Lewis. Madras, 1851.

Ouchterlony, Oait. J.,—A Pocket Dictionary of English and Tamil. Madras, 1851.

Bower, Rrv. H.,—A Vocabulary, English and Tamil, systematically arranged, to advance the learner in

Scientific as well as Verbal Knowledge. Madras, 1852.

(Oodootillb), L. S.,—A Dictionary, English and Tamil. Madras, 1852.
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English and Tamil Dictionary, containing all the morn, important tcords in TVobsters Dictionary of the
English Language. Jaffna, 1852.

S. Yikraswaht Moodiuab,—TAc Duildar's Vocabulary, in English awl Tamil. Madras, 1858.
R. Ramasamy,

—

A Grammatical Vocabulary in English and Tamil. Ranijnliur, 1858.

C. ApfASAWatt Pillat,—•Manual of Indian Terms, with a Couinv rcial Vocabulary, English awl Tamil.
Madras, 1861.

Ps RCfVAL, Kev. P.,

—

Tamil-English Dictionary. Marinis, 1801. Second cilitlnii ib. 1870.

„ A Dictionary, English and Tamil. Madias, 1802. New editions ib. 1807, 1809, 1887,

1800, etc.

WiNSLOW, Rev. Mieon,—Comprehensive Tamil awl English Dictionary of High and Low Tamil. Madia'*,

1802.

Tamil and English Dictionary. Madras, 1870, 18S8, and 1893.

English and Tamil Dictionary. Madras, 1887. Third edition ib. 1888.

V. VlSVANATI!A Pll.fiA I,—A Dictionary, Tamil and English (comprising chiedy High Tamil words) -vised

and enlarged. Madras, 1888.

AnketiMj, C. P.,—A Pronouncing English-Tamil Dictionary. Madras, 1888,

Andrews, A.,—The English and Tamil Popular Vocabulary. Madras, 1889.

T. SrvAN PiMiAi ,—Pingala Nikandu. Madms, 1890.

Martinet, E.,—Dictionnairc de prononciation tantoulc jiyureo cn frangais. Poudiclieri, 1890.

[Lap, A.,]— Vocahulaire frangais-tamnul, par tin Missionnairo apostoliguo. Pondichery, 1892.

Lincoln, J.,—English-Tamil Vocabulary with Tamil words. SinJaipur, IS 9.*).

Ratnau Pili.at, T. John,—The Domestic s Manual, or Tamil and English Vocabulary. Madras, 1897.

Schaeffer, E., and N. Bkisf.nherz,—Dictionary, Tamil-English, based on J. Fahriciua’ Malabar-English

Dictionary, Tranquebar, 1897.

The oldest Tamil inscriptions arc written in an alphabet which differs from that in

Written character
u80 a*' ^1C Prcs(,11t day. We are here only concerned with

the latter, which consists of the following signs :

—

Vowels.

-a d, i, £ or «- u.

Stiff u, er e, e. ?p, a, & 0, i? o, <jj
)crr an.

Consonants.

<35 ha, & 6a (clia), i~ la. .* ta. u pa,

im no. $5 HCr, &3T na. '« na, ld ma,

it) ya. ST ra, cw la. toJ7 Vlt

IP r<*>
etr la.

,

7J ra. na.

The Tamil alphabet is also used for writing Sanskrit. Separate signs for the

Sanskrit sounds wanting in true Tamil arc then added and this, fuller, alphabet is known

as Grantha. Some of the additional signs arc commonly used in ordinary Tamil, in

words borrowed, from foreign languages. They are,

—

ep sha, en> 8a, sa ja, ksha, puo ha.

The forms of tho vowels given above arc those used as initials. As in other

connected alphabets the vowels have each also a secondary form, used when it is preceded

by a consonant. The various forms of the vowels in such positions are exhibited in the

table which follows. The short a must, as usual, be pronouncid after a consonant when

it is not combined with any other vowel.

2 a 2
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t is not followed by any vowel, a dot is added at the top of it. Thus,
meuiQQjrm veikkiren, I put.

The lettor a ra is usually written r when no ambiguity can arise, the latter

sign being tho secondary form of the long a.

The numerals are denoted (is follows :

—

<£ a_ th. &' C$1 <95r <iT «*» u) u)&

1 2 3 4 5 0 7 8 9 10 11 20

No Tamil word can end in other consonants t-han n, n, w, m, n, y, r, l, v, r, and l

. . A short it is pronounced after all other final consonants, and
Pronunciation.

in colloquial Tamil, often also after those just mentions

.

This short u has only about half the length of an ordinary short vowel. In words con

sisting of two short syllables a v is inserted after it before a following vowel. Thus,

paht-v-'d, in the cow. In other words the short n is dropped before a following vowel

Thus, kddu, ear ; kdd-il,
in the car.

Initial e and e are pronounced as ye, ye, respectively. In the same way init d

i and l are sometimes pronounced as yi and yl respectively.

The diphthong el is pronounced as ei when it occurs in tho first syllable of a word.

Ill other cast's it has the sound of c with a slight tinge of i added.

Au is often pronounced and written amt.

It will he seen that the Tamil alphabet has no separate signs for soft pmte conso-

nants. Tlio hard mutes are, however, regularly softened in certain positions, and they

aro then usually transliterated as soft cousonants.

K, 1, t, and p are always hard at the beginning of words, and when they arc doubled

or immediately followed by another consonant. They are, on the other hand, pronounced

as g, <}, d (commonly pronounced as th in English * that ’) and b, respectively, in the

middle of a word, when they are not doubled.

The hard sounds are also used after t and r, while the soft pronunciation prevails in

combination with nasals. Thus, oetkam, bashfulness ; but abye, there ; Ungiren, I am
eating.

The pronunciation of the palatal mute varies in tho dilfercnt parts of the country.

When single, it, is somet imes pronounced as s and sometimes as s. When doubled, or

preceded by t or r, it is pronounced as a palatal ch. After it. it is usually pronounced as

a soft palatal./. Thus, pasa, a cow; iclwhei, a wish ; sdtchi, a witness ; muyarehi, an

effort; aiijn, reverence.

Initial mutes arc sometimes pronounced as soft cousonants in the beginning of

borrowed words. Thus, guru, a teacher
;
janam, people ; devan, god ; bayam

,

fear.

There aro no aspirates. A soft aspiration is, however, often locally combined with

tho soft pronunciation.

Singlo consonants arc often doubled.

A final consonant of a monosyllabic word containing a short vowel is doubled before

a suffix beginning with a vowel. Thus, kal, a stone ; kall-il
,
in a stone.

An initial k, £, t or p is, in some oases, doubled after a word ending in a vowel.

1. After a(nda), that ; i{nda), this ; e{nda), which? Thus, appadi,
in that way;

ippadi, in this way ; eppadi, in which way ?
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2. In compound words, when the first part of the compound is governed by the

second. Thus, kotta-ppadu, to bo beaten ;
pakkattu-chcliuvar, a side-walk.

3. After the adverbial suffixes ay and aga.

4. After a dative or accusative.

5. After an infinitive ending in a.

L and n are semi-cerebrals, like English l and n.

The cerebral f is vulgarly pronounced as a y. It has often been transliterated as zh

in old books and is so pronounced in Pondicherry, Karikal, and Tanjore. The tongue is

curled back to the position it has in pronouncing t but does not touch the palate.

The letter r is a palatal r sound. It is theoretically rougher than r, but practically

little difference is made between both sounds. Double rr is pronounced as English tt.

An r immediately followed by another consonant is pronunced t or r

;

thus, adarku
,

thereto, is pronounced adatku or adarku. The combination nr is pronounced ndr ; thus,

enru f pronounced endru, having said.

X and r caimot be pronounced as initials, but must always be preceded by an *, or,

in case the following vowel is «, «, o, or d, by an u. Thus, irandu, two ; urubam
, form.

Einal n and / become r, and final n and l become t when the following word begins

with k, 6, t, or p.

Most of the preceding notes have been taken from Mr. Arden’s grammar, mentioned

under authorities above. When they are borne in mind it is hoped that the short gram-

matical sketch which follows will enable the reader to understand the forms occurring in

the version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son which is printed on pp. 312 and if. It has

been taken from the text published by the Madras Auxiliary Bible Sooiety in 1889, A
list of Standard Words and Phrases, hailing from Poona, will be found on pp. 648 and ff.
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TAMIL SKELETON

I.—NOUNS.

Oendor.—Men and gods Are masculine ; women and goddesses feminine ; other nouns neuter.

Number.—Masculine bases ending in an form fchoir plural in ar or argal. Respectful denominations ending in dr
add widr or mdrgal. The i>lural of other nouns is formed by adding gal, or, if the noun ends in a long vowel or consists of

two short syllable* ending in «, kkal. The plnral is inflected as the singular, ense suffixes being added directly to ar9 al, etc.

Bases in on- Panes iu am.

\

J

Bases in 4U> W, not
' consisting of two

short syllables.
i

Other bnBt-s.

!

Sing. Nom. manidan* a man. maratn 9 n ivQQ. rh/tr, a house. nadu, middle.

Ace. mo nidauti. marattei .
,

vlttci. nuduvei.

Instr. nwnidanlL marattdl. vfttdL mtfJui'iV.

l>at. via o idanakku

.

1

marattukku. viftukku. mufuvukku .

1

Gen. ma nidiiuwftiya
{man* danin-)

maratt i »(- itdeiya )

.

r7tfin(mudciya).
•

iiadui'iu(-u<feir/a ).
The particle in !

may he inserted
(

,

before case suffixes.

j

Loc. munida nil

-

marattil.
j

vifttl. vaduvil. In (he vocative an '

1

9 is added to the

Plur. mania Jr(-gal). marahgal. ridvgal. nadukkal. 1 base.

!

II.-PRONOUNS.

First pc&snn, I.

i

SECOND PERSON.
]

Third perron.

Thou. Honorific. He. She. it. i

1

j

Sing. Nora. 7ian- 71?

,

nir. avau-
|

aval.

i

adu.
!

I

Acc. etjrjei. unvei. ttmtnci. 1 avanti. avalei.

1

ad(an)ei.

Dat. enakJcu . ttuakku. umaklu . avanttkkn.

\

avalulcku. adapt ti, adirku,
adukku .

Gen. j

!

un- urn.

|

avan • aval. adan 9 odin- 1

i

j

Plur. NomJ

'
!

! n 7i» f nirtgal nivgaf.

i

avttr(gaj).
!

avei\gaL).
;

«
s

Acc. nammf’i, rvgalei- vvgald. avar{gal)ci . aveigalei, avappei.

Dat.

:

nam aleiv , ehgalukku . uvgaluUeu . avar(gal)ukku. avrigalukku ,

avarrukku.

Gen. nam, eitgal.

j \

nvgal. avar(gal). aveigal, avoppin

•

Aftwi, we, includes, and ndngal excludes the person addressed. Avar, they, is used as an honorific singular. The suffix

i.r/eua is commonly added in the genitive ; thus, ennwteiya, my.

Tdn% self, gen. tan, plnr. tdm and tdngal, as nan* As avan, he, also ivan» this; evan, whop Ar or gdr, whoP as

avar9 he (honorific). JEnnam, what P is a nour, and inflected like maram, a tree. 2Snwt 9 what, is both a noun and an adjec-

tive. It is indeclinable.

Pronominal adjectives a(nda) 9 that ; %(nda), this; e(nid)$ which ? etc., are indeclinable.
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GRAMMAR.

III.—VERBS.
Sufflxos of principal parts. Personal terminations.

Pren-nt Past. Future.
.

i

1 2 3 m is* . -i fcm. 3 -

gw* ndu , iffu
|

i
v

u

f hu .

1

I

* * i ay, 7r an dl ' adv

kkifu ttn !

*

ppu.
|

1

|

Plur.
|

i

!

trgal
f ——

y

dr, drgal ana

The final u of the tonne suffixes in dropped before the personal terminations ; thus, adrir-rn, I shall get. Inu »vith at/u

becomes inadu, iyadu> or ijrjru, The third person neut. future is formed by adding um to bases which f>nn the fut .10 in vu
and kkum to such a* add ppu ; thus adeiyum , it will get. A 11 » i» inserted before the r of the suffix of the prefer in the

third person plural neuter.

A.—Regular Verbs.

—

Padi, learn ; odu, run.

Infinitive, padikka, ftda.

Verbal Nouns, padikkal, padittal, padikkei ; &dal, odndah odugei. Negative, pad
r
ydme !, nddmt i.

Rolativo participles.

—

Present, padikkira, ddugira. Past, paditta, r,dipa (faiiya). Future, padik um
,

fldum. Negative, padiyada, oddda.

Conjunctive participio, paditfu ,
ndi. Negative, padiydmal, nddmal.

Present tense, pa\likkirF.n, vdugir*n. Negative, padihkirad-illei , odugirad-illeL

Past tense, padittln, odift*v. Negative, padittal-Wei , ddvdal-illei.

Future, padippen, fiduvF.&. Negative, padikka-mdttgn , oda-mdttFn.

Imperative, padiyum (honorific), padiyuhgal (plural) ; odu , ryfum, ftlungal. Negative, pudii/ii7=, et-

dtjddF, etc.

Negative tense, parityrn, odeu ; 3rd pers. neut. patliyd, drfJ, singular also padiyldu , odddu.

B.—Irregular Vorbs.

—

Several verbs take a contracted form in the past, liases ending in n and l add n/u, and tho* >a ending in l and 9 add ®r«
in the past. Thus ungir?n, I cat ; tmffls, I ate ; engiren, I say ; I said.

Other contracted forms aro itten, 1 gave, pros. idugirSn ; paffS n, I suffered ; pres. padugir^U ; urrin, I exi.stod, pres.

*rugir?ft ; naH Fn, I laughed, pros, nagugiren ; <0 »&/*!*, I said, pres, SollitgirFn* etc.

Several common verbs are irregular. Thus,

—

Infinitive. Conj. purr.
j

1* resent.

j

Past.
j

Future.
i

1 Imperative.
i

1

dga, become dy
j

1

d(gu'v%n

r

j

iya, give indu
1

igircu inden ivsU
|

r.

tara, give tandu tarugirFu tandrn taruvFn Id(rum).

poga, go v*y i

pogireij

1

po^F# pfi{gu)r$n pn(tn).

vara, covno 1 vandu « varugixeu
'

i vandfiu
[

raruven
|

vd(rum\

Saiga, die \ fettu

|

tdgirtn \ &itte if 1 6a\gu) cr#
]

sa(rum).

C.—Auxiliaries.

—

Venduin, it is wanted ; negative venddm ; kiidum, it is possible, it is proper ; negative kfidddu y tagmm , it i* fit ; nega-

tive tagddu ; aftum, let. Are added to the infinitive. Thus, ni ange ptlga-venddm, you snould not go there ; aran varattum,

let him come. Am, negative ddu is added to tho verbal nonn ending in at and denotes permission. Thus, ni pogal-dm, you

may go. A kind of conditional mood is formed by adding dl to the past rolativo participle or *7 to tho infinitive. Thus,

padittal, if you learn ; Seyyil, if you do. Illei is
1 does not exist alia is the negative copula or verb substantive.

Passive voice—Formed by adding tho verb paffu, suffer, to the infinitive ; thus, adikka-ppadugif?#. I am beaten

Reflexive Verbs—Formed by adding kdl, take, to tbo conjunctive partioiple. Thus, pdrttu-kkolla, to look out for

oneself, to beware.

Causatives—Formed by adding ikkifu, past ittu9 future ippu to the future host* and conjugating throughout 5 thus,

£eyvikk%t$n, I cause to do. From pa$u, suffer, is formed pa(futtugir*n, past paduttitfu ; from odu, run, df(u, and *0

foTth.

Particles.—

E

adds emphasis ; a denotes a question ; 6 a doubt, a contract, or indefinitoness ; nm, completeness, etc.

Um added to tlio conjunctive participle means 1 although Thus, irund-um, although ho is.

2 S
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§J0 io® ^)ircor® 0 tr>/TiT//' £jj)0 /&
r
®/7 // «*&rr .—«gytfw/j«®erf? 0u ^jojirajeuGsr p&uuSssr

G'brr&S, p&uuQ&sr, .^Gto

$

g* <srcar<i0 <su(tryh utasinft & wra(Q
t
&po‘Q<M6tkir®ih ^/ oir^cir.

*gyibfiuuif. jyeu&sr jy<jiJ/r« ^iLiuuiBjQi^QcLQairrQppiTGlsr.—©e\>/B/r?&r«(^u—

l9&tl], gfiSsirtu ^.scwr *rGVGtimbtipGnpujib GdFirp&aQarrGnrGl, ^jrQp&p&Gi^uLjpuuiLGlu-

Gutriu, 'g/duQs j#isisriiifrir<i&LDtTULi $§6U6WihuGarcMS) f p&sr ^&0
(
Q €^)iu jytflp&juGurrLLL—rrbhT*—

lorGVGVireupanpujib ^gyeaicir Q&&)6inflpp&&rLj 9 *&fftp Qp&pffilQm QdBrrtf^tu QtpemL-rr—

u9pjpi* m£/uQuir(ip&i (^&)p6xjUL-
f
<iQpn u. iiQ, ^ipGp&pjpa (^i^aerffiso g^06u~

Guiriu ^iLi^&Q*ir€mi—ir&iT, jyGuSwr/ip&T &*tuev<s<str)eo ueir-

fftahtr Gu>i)&(#)ihuigL jy&yuiSi(&)&*.—jy/jOu/r^jy u^rjSaietr filoafftp /ssQiLl^^Gso pm
euiSpemp £muu *9£6to&iun u9(W)ftpirm9 <jp(7Fje))£&j/h ^&5)p ay 6i/^i0AQ«/r®« 6B€flOco&o. jyoj-

gpi&^u Lj/hfH Qpeifl ftpGutrj& , jtyGiim, <>im p&uugguwL-uj nubQi/Birjnr *i ppdsarQiufrQu-

a^&QjU^ppfsIv irm Gtiuunr® J§)0«©p&i , ftrrG^) uftu9(g)6\) &ir§lQpm*—tf/reor <or(Lpib&ij

GTTir p&LJUGfflL- p>filp(&juQu (TLLJ, pmUuGm, Ujrp&l£(9} gGKdJJ irpLbir&6i]l£> (jp&TUira-

tb urreu$b)Q*\LjQfitisr,—$)GvflQLnvo iuu*QpGini—iU (GjLnrrjrm GTmjpi Q&mivGO! JuQeupp^ ^mir

UiTpjSljrmcocv, iuibQj)GnL-\u eueQd&n'Ji £)&) <»£06i7£5)ds &resr3s6T GV6up&£Q&rrGn(&n)ih vimGum
sresrjDi Q&itgvgQ, Grqgib&j LjpuutLQj pm pauu&jfli-.p

t
Qev Gu/spum. jp/eum j&rvpjifiljv

(jfjijbQuirQp, ^eu&vetoi—ujp&uubbr jy&i Sarnia gut®, ldgst

&

jqpQ , fyip., j^eum a(ippemp<i-

<a>L-ip-&QGrremQ 9 ^euSssr QpppgtyQ&iupnrm*—(UjLGinrm pauuSssr GftirafrJ, pauuGm, ujrp-

^/,j0 eSGtrirptarraeijib, s_ld«0 Qp&sruirsGkfib urreu^Qa iuGpm, §}<a&Qu>oo p~ib(ip<snL-{u

0 LD/IV6BT ermjpi Gamk^uuQeupp^ ftirm uirpfihom jycA) 6t) zrmjoi Q&rrmGpm.—.s/uQljt-

(Lp&i pauum pm pssLift m&sirir&nfr Gftn&fd, iSduam s^tuir/hp 6u&vf£ljrpanpaQarrakfrQGUft^i
,

i/«®0 fi-ffl/ijifi), $}GUGsr ®Dd5^0 (oLnirjSlirpenpiL/ih an<ka^a(£uuirpir£_Gto&a9Gir!LfiJb Quit-

Guha&T* /5 /rii L\&p&l> &iBGpfrtyiAiru9w)u(2urrib. <srm 0 !/>/rirg)©ttJ $)aim Ujifipprrclfr,

fOlQTjto ugi/ld euu9irpp/rm ; air^j)UipGufr^0)&sr 9 plq^muGijtb ancssruuLLu^rrm eimQjtpm. jp/u-

uip.Giu 'jy&Jtr&Grr & iiGptr6puui—pQpirum iEi£lQX)iravrr.

m2>/GUSj2)]GB)L.UJ Qppp(VjU>irjTGvr cihu6Qg8 (njiipir&ir* jyeueir fil^guuQ 66\_®<5B0dr «^ iSuLumu

euWjfhlpQuirjbi ,
Speutrpj&luipanpujih fti—Gffd<XGiflu<sinuiLiih Q&tL(S) i2mjfliu&airir'fl6» ^(pjeuSoir

§)Qp&a&sr GTthrjpi eSI^n lOpprrehr,—*&!PP(gj 21 LDQpanL-tu &<J&irpjr*fa

6uftprrn', *jyeiJ/r ui^njib ^r^p^CLQesr i>-ib(ip6ni.-ui p<Ruu<suflu,/i
r
SlG\) suft&i Q<nr/bpiJip.u9-

j€3)C?«o «$y©J0'i«/r<# bQcffjftj£ju&HT asisfl<ui)tr Jr.

—

^uOliitq^^i Q&m jupmL-mj

p

9

w^errCGffQijna Men J$evGV/rj£)(ir)ftprrbir. pauuQgo) Q6U€ifK2iueiift&i , jpfen^ssr GU(gft
t
£liuG9>ipp~

prfssi*—jywwT pauugpia(Vju i9j?
t
QtLjppjr LbtnG y ^Gprr, @ftpp(faGiiqtjGy>&rrGVLCirruj ftircsr a.jj5-

<*0 pajfiiu&Q&iU'&i, ^0<s*/r^j/ii P-LbQpG»L-.iu a/buSan emu tfiQpfsIqQiBjBiib, Grew GiQft&p-

GnirQu- ftrrrir & mQpirspin n uQ (£&(&) ibuy- Sir Q(§a>*rr&nb ereurei^ g>0 ^il©/T0 tl/pL.flD(L/iu^-

0<£/7©i.4B«fi^SsO. QGU&&Gfll~P
t
£l6V «L. LD (ip 69)U UJ ^ttV$&niU ^/ifip&luQutl tit- C-LO-

(ij)G»i—iu (9jii>/rjr^)&iu $<sum Guipe)/ t^G&sr ®)taj&ua&irs GQtyft&juemasifiaiPGjr <srmqffm'—

jtypp(&ip p&uu6ir, ldaGgsTj (8 6T uQurrjfiiih er6isra(9)6rr6rrQpGtiGVfrm sum-

£Dj€toL-tuprru9(r$&£lpjp* &-«r &GatrpjTQ)&tu u>ffippire*9 ^00Lbu®/ii tuuSirp/strehr j

&n'fmubpQutri&f)Gsr> filqFjthu&fm anesKuutLu.rrriir* ftmb &ftGprrtyuuiL®

iijffly)^^aJ/rtt$0*-®(?€ii 6wr©(?aD mr&irjpi Q&irmqgelsr ermqpiir.
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TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Oru manushanukku iramlu kumarar irundargaj. AvargaHl iler.avan

One man-to two sons were. Them- in younynr-the

tagappayei nokki, * tagappan-c, astiyil euakku varum .angei

the-father addressing, 'father-0
,

property-in me-to coming <J:are

ouakku-ttara-vendum,’ oijran. Andappadi avan avargajukku-ttan AstmN
me-to-lo-give-is-wanted,* said. Accordingly he them-to-his proper'y-

ppangittu-kkoduttan. Sila naleikku-ppinbu ilciya magau cUavarrciyom

having-divided-gave. Few days-after younger son all

Serttu-kkondu dura desattukku-ppurappa11u-ppdy augc

having-gathered distant country-to-having-started-haoiug-gone there

dunmarkkam-ay jivauam-panni tan astiyei arittu-ppottfm.

evil-way-having-become life-having-made his property wasted.

Ellavarrciyum avan selavayitta piybu anda deSattilo kodiya panjam

All he spending after that country-in severe famine

undayirru. Appomdu avan kureivu pada-ttodangi anda de^attu-

arose. Then he want to-suffer-having-begun that of-country

-

kkudigalil oruvan-idattil p«y otti-kkondan. Anda-kkudiyauavan

inhabitants-among one-with having-gone joined-himself. That-husbandman

avanei-ttan vayalgal-il: paurigalei mSykkumbadi anuppinan. Apporudu

him-his jtelds-in pigs to-feed sent. Then

panrigal tingira tavittinal-e tan vayirrei nirappa asci-yay-irundan,

pigs eating husk-with-even his belly to-jill wish-having-becomc-was

,

oruvan-um adei avanukku-kkodukkavillei. Avauukku-pputti te[inda-p6du

one-even that him-to-gave-not. Him-to-sense clear-become-time-at

avan, ‘ en tagappanudoiya kulikkarar cttaneiyo pemkku-ppurtti-yana

he, * my fathers servants how-many men-to-full

£appadu irukkiradu, naii-o pa&yinal Sagireu. Jian

food is, 1-on-the-other-hand hunger-with die. I

erundu, on tagappan-idattirku-ppoy, “ tagappane, parattukku virodam-

having-arisen, my father-to-having-gone,

,(father-0, heaven-to contrarily

-

agavum umakku muub-Agavum pavail-jeyden ; Inimel ummudoiya

also yon-to before-also sin-I-did ; hereafter your

kumaran enru lolla-ppaduvadarku nan pattiran-alla ; ummudeiya

sun having-said to-be-called I fit-man-ani-not ; your
2s2
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kulikkararil oruvan-aga ennei voittu-kkoJlum,** enb5n,’ onpu

servants-among onc-to-bccome me keep-for-yourself,** will-say,* having-said

Solli, crundu pura-ppattu, tan tagappan-idattil vandan.

having-uttered, having-arisen having-started, his father-to came.

Avan durattil varum pode avanudoiya tagappan avanci-kkapdu manad-
lie distancc-at coming when his father kirn-seeing heart

-

urugi Odi avan kavuttci-kkatti-kkondu avanci muttau-jeydan. Kumaran
melting running his neck-embracing him kiss-made. The-son

tagappanei nokki, ‘ tngappane, parattukku virodam-agavum, umakku
the-fother addressing, ‘father-O, heaven-to against- also, you- to

munb-agavum pavan-jcydeu ; inimcl ummudeiya kumaran enru

before-also sin-1-did ; hereafter your son having-said

^olla-ppaduyadarku nan pattiran-alla,’ enru fionnan. Appoiaidu tagappan

to-be-called I fit-man-am-not * saying said. Then the-father

tan uriyakkararei nokki, * ningal uyarnda vastirattei-kkonduvandu

his servants addressing ,
‘ yon costly robe-having-brought

.ivanukku udutti,

him-to hazing-dressed

,

ppadaratclieigalci->um podun gal.

shoes-also put.

ivan

his

keikku modirattci-yum kalgalukku-

hand-to ring-also legs-to-

Nam pusittu, ^andosliam-ay iruppom.

7Fe having-eaten,
merry-having-become shall-bc.

En kumaran-agiya ivan marittan, tirumbavum uyirttau ; kanamar-ponan,

My son-being this died, again became-alive ; lost-went.

kana-ppattan/

tcas-found'

enran.

said.

Appadiyo

So

tirumbavum

again

ttodariginargaj.

began.

Avanudeiya mutta kumaran vayalil irundan. Avan tirumbi vittukku-

Jlis elder son field-in was. He again ' house-to-

ohchamipam-ay varugira-podu gita-vattiyattei-yum nadana-kkalippei-yum

near-having-become coming-time-at music-also

avargal £and6sha-ppada*

they merry-to-be-

dancing-merriment-also

kettu, uriyakkararil oruvanei areittu,

hearing,
servants-among one calling

,

\

Adarku avan, ‘ ummudeiya Sagodaran

That-to he, ‘your brother

Sugattudanb ummudeiya tagappan-idattil

safe your father-to

avarukk-aga virundu panniuar,’ enyan.

him-for feast he-made,* he-said.

n
|| p. puga manadillad-irundan.

in to-go mind-without-was.

varundiy-arcittan. Avaij

having-entreated-nvited. He

vandu

having-come

Apporudu

Then

Tagappan-o vetfyc

The-Jather-but out

* id-enna ? * enjru visarittan.

this-what ? * saying asked.

vandar, avar mapubadiyum

came, he again

6ernda-padiy inalo

reached-because

kopam adcindu

anger having-got

vandu avanei

having-come him

avan

he

tagappaiiukku-ppiradiy-uttaram-aga, ‘ ido,

the-father-to-reply-as, * to.
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ittanei varusha-kalam-ay nan uinakku

so-many years-time-being 1 you-to

ummudeiya karpanciyei mlrad-irundura,

your command not-transgressing-heing-though,

iSandoshamav irukkumbadi nlr orukkal-um cnakku
#' •

merry to-be you one-time-even me-lo

kodukkav-illci. Vesica] -id att.il ummudeiya astiyoi

Jlarlols-with your

ivail vandav-udaye

th is coniing-iturnedlately

tagapjian, ‘ magan-i\

the-father

,

‘ son- O,

ummd«Mya(l-iiy*irukkiradu.

thine-having-become- is

.

uriyan-jeydu,

service-did.

nay
J

gave-not.

kuinfirau-ngiva

son-being

< nran . Adarku

said. That-to

cnakk-ullad-ellam

mc-to -being-all

orukkal-um

one-time-even

on siriegitar-bdo

my friends-with

oru atf.ukk uttiyeiy-avadu

one kid-even

arittu-ppotla ummudeiya

property having-wasted your

ivanukk-iiga virimdu

him-for J'east

ni oppodum eyn-od-irukl. rayt

thou always me-ivith-a t,

Un sagodaran-fii'iya ivau *"»

Thy brother-being this-l d

panninir-O,

rna />/,*

marittan, tirumbavum uyirttan ;
kanfimar-ponan, tirumbavum kana-ppatt n.

died,
again camc-alive ; lost-went, again tcas-fonn l.

Ana-padiyinal • 6 ufim saudusha-ppattu magircbchiy-ay-irukka-vendum-e,’

So ioc merry-being ylad-havwg-bccome-to-bC'is-wanted

cnyu sonnan onrar.

saying spoke said.
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KORAVA OR YERUKALA.

The Koravas or Yerukalas are a wandering tribe of basket and mat-makers, pig*

breeders, etc. They are found all oyer the Madras Presidency, and in several districts of

tko Bombay Presidency.

They call themselves Kora, Kurru, Korava, Koracha, and Kuluvaru in Mysore and

Madras, and Yerukala seems to be the name given to them by the Telugu people. Their

dialect has been returned as Korchari and Korvi from Belgaum, as Korvaru from Bija-

pur, and as Korvi from Kolhapur and the Southern Maratha Jaghirs.

I do not know anything about the origin of these names. Similar denominations are

also used by connected tribes such as the Kodagas of Coorg and the Kurukbs of the

Bengal Presidency.

Local estimates of the number of speakers in the Bombay Presidency have been

made for the purposes of this Survey. The other figures which follow have been taken

from the reports of the Censuses of 1891 and 1901 :

—

Ceuiui of 1891. Ctntui of 1901.

Bombay Presidency . • # • • 13,041 2,490

Belgaum . • • • • 9,500 407

Bijapur • « • • 3,231 225

Dharwar . • m • 9 *« 18

Kanara • • m 9 • ... 39

Satara Agency . • • • • • 1

Kolhapur • • • 250 413

Southern Maratha Jaghirs . • • GO . 1,387

Hyderabad • • • • •• 6,921

Madras Presidency . • • 37,815 40,606

Ganjam . 371 300

Vizagapatam • 1,118 1,464

Godavari . • • • 1,430 1,532

Kitstna • • 9,900 12,629

Nelloro • • 3,229 3,602

Cuddapah 9 • 5,989 5,598

Knrnool . 9 • 4,428 5,280

Bcllary • • • 4,551 4,543

Anantapnr 9 • 2,240 2,240

Madras • ... 269

Chinglcput • 9 • 422 117

North Arcot 9 • 1.8G9 1,378

Salem • 735 218

Coimbatore 9 • 183 16

South Arcot f * • 715 878

Tanjoro . • • 48 14

Trichinopoly • • • 90 41

Madura • • • 9 77 18

Malabar . • 9 7 8

Vizagapatam Agency • 9 ii» 32

Godavari Agency • 134 80

Pudnkkottai • 9 61 •••

Banganapalle m 218 274

Sandur 9 • •• 15

Coorg 9 75 18

Mysore . 4,185 2,591

Total t 55,116 52,626
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Of tho 9,500 speakers returned for the purposes of this Survey from Belgaum, 1,000
have been stated to speak Korcharl, and 8,600 Kdrvl. Some of the speakers returned

from Bijapur are said to speak ordinary Tamil.

AUTHORITIES—
BalFOUB, Edward,—On the Migratory Tribee of Natives in Central India. Communicated by the author

to Jameson's Edinburgh Journal. Journal of the Asiatio Sooiety of Bengal, Vol. xiii, Part i, 1844,

pp. 9 and ff.

Hodgson, B. H.,—Aborigines of the Eastern Ghats. Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. xxv,

1856, pp. 39 and ft. Reprinted in Miscellaneous} Essays relating to Indian Subjects. Vol. ii,

London, 1880, pp. 112 and ff. A Yerukala vocabulary on pp. 46 and ff., 119 aiul ff. respectively.

Boswell, John A. C,

—

Manual of the Nellore District in the Presidency of Madras. Madras, 1873.

Account of the tribe and tho dialect on pp. 154 and ff.

Macdonald, Col. R. M.,—A brief Sketch of the Yerukala Language as spoken m Jtajahmandry. Madras

Journal of Literature and Soicnco for tho year 1879
; pp. 93 and ff.

Cain, Rev. J,,—The Yerukala Language. Indian Antiquary, Vol. ix, 1880, pp. 210 and ff.

Manual of the Ailministration of the Madras Presidency. Vol. ii, Madras, 1885. Yerukala voaabulaiy on

pp. 193 and ff.

M. Paopa Rao Naido,

—

The History of Railway Thieves with hints on detection. Madras, 1900, p. 2S.

Korava has sometimes been considered as a separate language. This is not,

however, the case, though it is not derived from the colloquial Tamil of the present day.

Thore are also several points in which the dialect differs from Tamil and agrees with

other Dravidian languages. The whole structure is, however, almost the same as in

Tamil, as will be seen from tho materials printed below.

Specimens have been forwarded from Belgaum, the Jamkliandi State, and Bijapur.

They all represent the same form of speech, with slight local variations, which closoly

agrees with the dialect described by Messrs. Macdonald and Cain. See Authorities, above.

Consistency cannot, of course, be expected in the dialect of a tribe which wander over

such a wide area and associate with people talking so many different languages. It

would be out of place to give a full account of the dialect and its various forms. We can

only draw attention to a few facts which may prove to ho of interest for the history of

the dialect.

Pronunciation.—Short final vowels are not distinctly sounded, and are often

interchanged. Thus, fupanke, topanki, tbpanka, and tbpank, to the father.

Pinal l is usually dropped. Thus, dga, they ; but dgal-ulli, among them.

Initial h is often dropped. Thus, bgi and hugi, having gone. The h in this word

corresponds to p in Tamil. Kanarese has h.

Nouns.—The suffixes of the plural are ar(u) ,
mdr(u), ga{lu), aud nga. Thus,

manasaru, men ; tup-mar, fathers ; amtgain, fathers ; dvdnga, cows ; madduga, bulls.

The suffix nga is derived from nga l, and must be compared with Gdndi ng.

The usual case suffixes are,

—

Dative, lee, ha, 1e (compare Kanarese ki).

Ablative, hide, and, htdri, hide (compare Kanarese inda, Tamil inru, pronounced

indru).

Locative, tilt*, ojli, bl (compare Kanarcso alii).

The dativo is also used as an accusative. This latter case takes the suffixes e, an,

nna and ni. The genitive is identical with the oblique base.

Examples of the various eases are, atnbala mavunna kodibngudd,
she gave birth

to a male child ; maun-ka

,

to the son ; tup-hide, from a father ; Devara, God's ; beras-

tanata, of the greatness; drdnyat-ulli
, in the forest.
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It will be seen that the case suffixes mainly agreo with Kanarcse. The plural, on
the other hand, and the oblique form more closely agroe with Tamil.

Numerals.—The numerals aro given in the list of words. They are, broadly speak-

ing, the same as in vulgar Tamil. * One * is oru, neuter ond. Instead of oru wo also

find ort as in Kurukh.

Band, two, corresponds to Malayajam randu > Tamil irandu. Forms such as arasu,

king, however, show that Korava has the same difficulty in pronouncing an initial r as

Tamil. The masculine and feminine form of rand is rander.

Anja, five, corresponds to Malayulam and vulgar Tamil anju.

Pronouns.—The following are the personal pronouns,

—

nd, nanu, I nl, ninu, thou avu, ami, ho ; ava(l), she.

nan, me nin, thee avan, him ; avalana

,

her.

nanaka, to me ninaka, to thee avanka, to him ; avala-ka, to her.

nan
, naiig, my nina, thy avan, his ; avala, her.

naga, we niga, you avga, dga, they.

nangala, our ningala
,
your avgala, dgala, their.

There is only one form of the plural of tho first person, just as i9 also the case in

Kanarcse. The oblique cases of the first person singular are also more closely related

to Kanarcse than to Tamil. Naga, we ; niga, you, on the other hand, must be compared

with Tamil nangal, we ; milgal, you ; Coorgi nanga, we ; ninga, you.

Verbs.—The present tense is formed as in Tamil. Compare adikeri, I strike;

hbgdre, I go. The suffix her, gar
,

is here clearly identical with Tamil kkira, gira.

Forms such as adikirc, I shall strike, still more closely agree with Tamil.

The past tense is formed by adding the suffixes sa and na, or, in most cases, in the

same way as in Tamil. Thus, adasd, thou struckcst ; hanu, he went ; kudatu, he gave.

The s-suffix must be compared with tho suffix si, chi in Gondl ; si in Tclugu. Similar

forms arc also used in vulgar Tamil.

The personal terminations are,

—

Singular. Plural.

1. e, i 1. o.

2. d 2. a(ga).

3. u, fern, d, neut. du, chtt. 3. d{ga), neut. mu, mb.

Thus, sagare, I die ; sendird

,

thou hast made ; igaru, ho is ; igadu, it is ; narddu,

it comes; kudatd, she gave; ihchamu, they (neuter) were ; vaiichu, it came, etc.

For further details the student is' referred to tho specimens which follow. The

first is a version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son and the second a popular tale in

the so-called Kurchnri dialect of Bclgaum. The third is the beginning of another

version of the Parabie in the so-called Korvi of tho same district. Then follows a

popular tale in the so-called Korvi of the Jamkhandi State, ond, lastly, the deposition

of a witness in tho so-called Korvaru of Bijapur.

A list of Standard Words and Phrases in the so-called Korvi of Belgaum will be

found below on pp. 640 and ff.
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Kouava (so-called Korchab!) Dialect.

Specimen I.

(biSTItICr JiRLGvL'M.)

Edo-Or manasan-ka ranclGr aml-gunterig inchamu. Avgal-tole sai.

A-ccrtain man-to two male-children were. Them-among youn>. -r

govnjyu tan topan-ka sonnu, ‘yava, nin jingol-intje nan-ka vur.a

son hi/i fathcr-tn said

,

*father,
your property-in-from me-to coming

pang nan-ka til.’ Topu avgal-to]o tan jingi pafu'hi-kudatu.

share me-to give' Father them-among his property huring-divided-gave.

San man tan pang akkondu dur des-ka ogi lavu

Younger son his share having-taken a-far counfry-to having-gone many

nAI agikilla, addantullo avu lavu kliarts Sendu tan

days had-not-been , meanwhile he much expenditure having-done his

jingl alia kadtotu. Avu hinag Send parsale a destole

property all squandered. Re so having-done after that country-in

her kharv bugad avan-ka pyadastan vanch. Avu a

a-mighty famine having-fallen him-to poverty came. Re that

desa-nt inanasa-n daute panl-mene nindru. A manasu avan-ka

couniry-of man-of near work-on remained. That man him-to

matvayi raespikkirku tan kolli-ki amSyotu. Ange lavu pestkasi

swine to-feed his field-to sent. There much hungry-being

matvayi tihgir-anta pottu sudda tindru varag mettadsi-kondu. .Aniike

swine eaten-that husks even having-eaten belly was-filling. But

avan-ka ctar-dant-inde yandu Sigakilla. Inage ravatn dinang

liim-to anybody-near-from anything-even tcas-obtained-not. Thus a-/ew days

osmo, tan ])arag vati neppagi tan manas-ujli sonnu, * nan

passed, his former state memory-becoming his mind-in said, * my

tdpan-kitak ikkiravc eddand pani-mandi-kl varag metti veclich

father-near living how-many work-people-to belly haring-filled. more

sor sigancli. Ivato nan patno sagaiv. Nan eddu nan

food %8-obtained. Here 1 hunger-with am-dyinj. f having-arisen my

topan-dautc ugi sonne, “ topa, nan devar pap topan pap

father-near haring-gone will-say, “father, l God-of sin father-of sin

£ T
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katf-kondirS. Nan nin mauvand sondark bag-ilia. Nan-ka
have-got-tied-to-myself. I your son-as to-be-called worthy-am-not. Me
or pa^i-m&Qasan dins &ndu nin-dau$i vechchako.” ’ Hinag sonni

one work-man-of like having-made of-yon-near keep** * So having-said

ang-inde eddu tan topan-daute varrappor topu durunde
therefrom having-arisen his father-near coming-while father distancefrom

ayan-ka patu dayu vandu odikit-ogi kalebugadu

him-to having-seen pity having-come running-having-gone having-embraced

muddu kudatu. Appor mau tan avan-ka sonnu, * topa, nan devar

a-kiss gave. Then the-son his father-to said
,

father, I Ood-of

munne nin munne tapp-Sende. Nan ni nin mauvand akki-mana.* It-ko

before your before sin-did . Me you your son-as call-do-not.’ Thin-to

topu tan pani-mandi-ki sonnu, ‘ nal-nal battenga akkoud-vandu nan maun-ka

father his work-men-to said

,

4
best clothes having-brought my son-to

Odgo, battulle mudar odgo, kalulje forpariga GdgG, mugasarka &gd.

put-on, finger-in a-ring put, feet-in shoes put. to-eat prepare.

nag undu santos agun. Yantk-andakc, I nan mau lattindu,

we having-eaten happy let-us-become. Why-if-said, this my son was-dead.

tirga jiv-totl igaru; tapsikondu-ogindu, ippor Sikkiru.’ I vati kata

again alive is; lost-gone-was, now is-found .* This news having-heard

allaru santos anaga.

all happy became.

Ippdru avan ber mau kollole indu. Avu ud-dautku yandappor

Now his elder son field-in was. Me house-near coming-when

avan-ka pada-padrata kuijdrita kat-kund-vandu. Avu a pani-mandy*u}le

him-to singing dancing to-be-heard-oame. lie that work-mcn-in

ortan-ka agasi, ‘ yand nadadid ?* andu katu. At-ke avu sonnu,

one-to having-called

,

4 tohat is-going-on ? * saying inquired. That-to he saidt

4 nin tembi vandiru ;

44 avu naltantle vandu muttinnct-’fondu

4 thy brother is-come ;
“ he safe-and-sound having-come has-reached-*saying

nin topu ber sor fondiru.' Ita kata ber mau yarsm-agi

thy father a-hig feast has-made* This having-heard elder son angry-becoming

ullaka og-illa. Atk-osare ' avan topu belike vandu, 4 ujjaka va,’

in went-not. For-lhat-reason his father out having-come, * in come,*
’

and.ii ayan-ka lavu sooni-kondu. At-ke avu tan topan-ke sonnu, 4 nan

saying him-to much entreated . That-to he his father-to said, *1

ittan vatkal danka nin pan! fondu epporu nin vatu odik-illa.

no-many years till thy service having-done ever thy word broke-not.

Anakcnu nan nan genern agasi-kondu ber sor lairk-osare

However I my friends having-gathered- together a-big feast to-make-for

nl nan-ku epporu oru myak-kutti sudda kudat-illa. Anako basiver

thou me-to ever a goat-young even gavest-not. But harlots-of
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sangati bugad nin jingi-alla

company-m having-fallen thy property-all

ud-ka vand sarigine m avank-oeare

house-io coming as-soon-as thou him-for

sonnu,

said,

$att

Dead

‘ ni epporu nan-dauti ikkyara.
‘ thou always of-me-near art.

nin tombi, tirga pv-totc igaru

;

your brother, again alive is;

nag sautos agardu sarigc igadii.’

ice happy becoming proper is*

mulagyot-anta t nin mau
that-lias-devoured this thy son

sor Sendird.’ Topu maim-ku
a-feast hast-made * Father son-to

Nan-dauti ikkird-alla niwlfi.

My-near what-is-all thine-alone.

tapasikondu-onavu, Sikknu, and

lost-went, is-found, sc jing

T ~
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Specimen II.

(District Belgaum.)
A POPULAR STORY.

Purandar-gad andu soncjrada oru uru uttar dcstulli igadu.

Purandargad so called one village north country-in is.

I urtu]]i rand-nur vatkal park oru penambran syavkfirastan

This village in two-hundred years ago one Brahman banking

send-gopdu lavu kafijistan-inde indu. Avu ravafcnaua dan-dharm

having-carried-on very miserly was. He in-the-leasl charitable-acts

£aiyyak-illa. Avan kafijistan udipikkirku-osarc Krishna

performed-not. His miserliness to-cause-to-abandon-in-order Krishna

oru pyad pcuambra-na song akkondu a syavkiir-dauti-ke

a poor Brdhman-of disguise having-taken that banker-near

vandu odigirk attindu. Avu dina udyatle varandu.

having-come to-beg began. He daily in-the-morning was-coming.

Syavkar angandii, * udyal va, nan iman papi-menc igare/

The-banker used-to-say, * to-morrow come,
I to-day business-on am *

Inagono oru vatkal a penambra ud-ka vandu ogandu.

In-this-ioay one year that Brahman house-to having-come went.

At-mcnc syavkar lavu danaj-gondu tan utoUi ikkird khotti

That-on the-banker much being-vexed his housc-in existing false

duddu-duggani oru dina si ' penambran munne sorju, ‘ itto}e

copper-coins one day that Brdhman-of before havmg-poured, ‘ this-in

end bekanadu ondu parikkondu 6,* and sonnu. AtkosarS

whatever wanted-being one having-picked go,* saying said. That-for

a katt penambra matendu uttut(u ogi partat

that crafty Brahman having-refused having-left having-gone backyard

vuslinde a syavkar khulsi dautke vandu, * nan mauntad

door-from that banker wife-of near having-come

,

* my son-of

munji saiyyarc, yandana dan tft,* and katu ; ava

thread-ceremony am-performing, some charity give, so asked; she
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«o?na, ‘nan pangeru, nan tav yandu ilia.* * Nin mukojjata
snid, * I woman, my pomstion-in anything is-not.' * Your nose-in-from

nafc ta, dhnrm varadu,’
’ andu sonni a penambra lavu

pearl-ring give, merit comes,' saying having-said that Brahman much

upadr &*ndu. Atkosari* ava, ‘nan m&oagn lavu syiivkar anaku

trouble did. Therefore she, * my husband a-grcat banker being-thongh

dan-dharm ftiiyyamalla. Yandanakfi chintilla, nananaku dan

charity performer-not. Whttever-being-lhongh enre-is-not, as-for-myself charily

saiyyare,’ andu tijaja-gondu avu tan-ka tonnikond-mato a

perform,’ so haring-thonght-lo-herself he her-to entree ted-aenording- U. that

penambran-ka tan mukoHyatii nat kudtota. Avu apporc atm"

Brdhman-to her nose-infrom ring guve-away. lie forthwith that

akkondu vandu

having-taken having-come

vcchch-kondu, ‘duddu

having-deposited,
‘ money

andu gurat

saying identification

ado svavkar-dauti

tha-same hankcr-near

ta,’ and sonmi.

give* so asked.

I nattu var"

th is nose-ring sccnri 7

Apporu, ‘nan khujsita. u,*

Then, ‘ my wife's
5

4iks.

was-made-out.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

There is a village called Purandargad in the North country. About two-hundred

years ago, there lived in this village a very miserly Brahman who followed the profes-

sion of a money-lender. lie performed 110 charitable acts whatever. With a view to

cure him of this vice, Krishna appeared before the rich man for alms in the disguise of

a poor Brahman. When the Brahman put in his appearance every morning, the rich

man excused himself saying,
4 come to-morrow, I am busy to-day.’ The rich man was

greatly vexed at the frequent visits of the Brahman for one full voar, poured out, one

day, before him all the counterfeit coins he had in his house and asked him to pick one

out of them. Thereupon the cunning Brahman refused to accept the offer, and having

made his way through the hack door to the rich man’s wife said, ‘ I intond performing

the sacred thread ceremony of my son and beg of you to favour me with whatever little

you can.’ At this, she replied, ‘ I am a woman, nothing is in my possession.' ‘ Give me

your nose-ring ; this will bring you merit,’ said the Brahman pertinaciously. * Though

my husband is a great banker,’ said she to herself, ‘ lie never gives alms. I should not,

however, mind it. As for myself, I am bent upon giving alms.* So she offered her nose-

ring to the Brahman as desired. He, forthwith, camo with it to the banker, offered it

and asked him to lend money on the security of the ring, when the hanker recognized it

as his wife's properly.
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Specimen III.

(District Belgattm.)

Ortu-ortu manusuna-ka randcr aml-makk indaga. Agal-ul)i sana

A-certain man-to two male-children were. Them-among younger

mauyu tang-avunk andu, * ava mina jinjiglvulji nau-ka varra

son his-father-to said, *father your property-in me-to coming

pang nan-ka kudu.' Avu agal-u]li tana jinjigl panchya-kudatu.

share me-to give/ Father them-among his property divided-gave.

Sana mauvu tana pang akupd dur nat-ka hogi lava na].

Younger son his share talcing far country-to going many day

agall, addantulje ava dund-ulli tana pang phaga-Sedu. Ava hinaga

had-not-been, meanwhile he luxury-in his share wasted. He so

6@da balk a nathai ber kharva bugada avank

having-made after that country-in mighty famine having-fallen him-to

badatana vanchha. Ava a desuili ortu manusun jyati tsakarl

poverty came. He that country-in one man-qf near service

nimiru. 1 manusu avann pandri mesark tana kolli-kc hachchyot^u. Afiji

stood. This man him swine to-feed his Jield-to sent. There

pesta kalavajsno pandri tingar-hantata pott suda tindra yaraga metats-

ibeing-hungry being-troubled swine lhat-can-eat husk also eating stomach was-

kupdu. Anaka avank yarind yandu tfgalla. Hinaga thode naj. liosa,

filling. But him-to anyone-from anything waa-not-found. So a-few days passed,

tana park vati nippagi * ava tana manas-uUi andu, * nang avan

his former state remembering he his mind-in said, *my father-of

jyati ikkir cddan tsakari-mand-ki yaraga metti liech-agar-addan anna

near living how-many servants-to belly filing so-as-to-exceed food

£ikkarada. Anaka inji na pesta sagari. Na cdda nang avan

isfound. But here 1 being-hungry die. I rising my father-of

jyati hogi apde, ** ava, na devar papa topan papa kati-kundfi.

near going will-say,
“father, I Ood-of sin father-qf sin have-got-tied-to-myself.

Na nina mauvu and anisingark agarkill. Nana orfcu al-manusuna

I your son as to-be-called am-not-ft. Me one servant-of
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hmaga . echako.” ’ Ava afijyunde edda tarig-avan jyfiti

like keep'* * He thence rising his-father-of near

avu durundc avan pata, kalakala ands Cda-hogi
father distance-from him seeing, pity feeling running-going

mudda-adt-kundu.

kiss--gave.

varvaga,

toheti-coming,

kagat-pudasa

embracing
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Specimen IV.

(Jamkhandi State.)

Hinaga

So

Agal-ulli * i

vartn arasu indii. Avanaka aiija-iila kulisSimara

one king teas. Him-to fire-persons wives

arasu vara-vartini botu, tirigi agalaka katu,

Them-in king one-one called, and them asked,

ill yara dayad-inda ungara ?
>

Agal-ulli naleru,

thou whose mercy-willi eatest t ' Them-in four

,

ninua davad-inda ungara andSga. Paragondu arasu

4
this

‘i

‘ this

indaga.

were.

suku

happiness

suku

happiness

aiija-aja-uUi

thy mercy-with

sau nilvala botu

the-youngest Called

davad-inda ungara ?
*

enjoy,

tirigi

said. Afterwards king five-persons-in

avala katu, ‘ i suku nl vara

and her asked, * this happiness thou whose

Avu uttara kudata, ‘Dcvara tandula-anta i

wercy-witli enjoyest ? ' She answer gate

,

‘ Ood. given-so this

suku ninaka vandida. Atra-karanad- inda i suku na ninna

happiness thee-to came. Tliat-reason-for this happiness I thy

davad-inda tirigi Devara dayad-inda migari.' I vati katu

mercy-from and God'

8

mercy-from enjoy. This word having-heard

arasanaka sittu vanchu. Paragondu
•

avaja vada-mOni dagini
• « u • tirigi

king-to anger came. Afterwards her body-on ornaments and

kovuki parasa-kundu, avala-ka vanda pagan

a

padiki kiidutu tirigi

clothes having-taken-off. her-to one old cloth gave and

berada aranyat-ulji vanda gudisi katti avajana eehchu. Appaga avalu
great forest-in one cottage building her kept. Then she

radajita inda.

pregnant was.

kadi-bugudfi. Arasu

bare. King

avalana

Iujr

inda

from

utt.u

leaving

Paragondu

Afterwards

i vati

this news

botu utoji echchu.

called house-in kept.

suku khare,*

happiness certainly
,'

aval-0 ange

she-indeed there

katu liivu

hearing much

ambala mavunna
male child

santosa uttu tirigi

satisfaction felt and

i

this

‘ Ivu muiichi andanaga Dovara
* She before said-as God's

hinaga andu tana

so saying his

Devarada berastana hogalarka batlaivu.

God 1

8 greatness io-praise begun.

berastanata

greatness-of

dayjid-

mercy-

hyame^i

pride
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

There lived a king who had five wives. He called (liem one by one and asked (hem
through whose favour it was that they enjoyed their happiness. 1 he first four answere
that, they enjoyed the happiness through his favour. Afterwards he called his fifth and
youngest wife and asked her the same question. She replied tha( as God had given (hat.

much glory and happiness to him, and, as she enjoyed the happiness on his account, i(

was both through the favour of God and his favour also that sin? enjoyed the happiness.

The king hearing these words wras very angry. Afterwards he look ofT the oraac -nts

and the clothos from her body and, giving her an old piece of cloth, sent her away o a
dreary forest. There ho built a cottage and left her there. She was then pregnant nd
afterwards gave birth to a male child. The king was very much delighted to hear he
news. The king afterwards sent for her and brought her back to the palace. 'Ihe kin.

afterwards admitted the greatness of God and gave up the pride of his greatness ant’

began to praise the greatness of God.
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Korava (so-called Kobvaru) Dialect.

Specimen V.

DEPOSITION OF A WITNESS.

Bona madat-oji Sindigi

Past month-in Sindagi

ftnda-mene gegat-oji

becoming-after morning-in

mamaladar kachcherit-oji na

office-in 1

kachcheri bailaka

office outside

vanda.

came.

(District Bijapur.)

dina

Mamlatddr

nondani

registration

bota-kondu

having-called

jattiri agi rand mud

fair having-become two three

rand tasa podu yerida-mene Rao-sab

two hours time rising-after Itdd-Sahib

inde. Maduraya kulkarni' Tva appaga

was. Maduraya the-Kulkarni this

ukkand-indu. Aropi Saranya

sitting-was. The-accused Saranya

Madurayanaka, * nannu-dasanda nondani

Madurdya-to,
1 mefor registration

then

ortan-ka

one-to

kagida

deed

variraka va,’ anda Saranya bota. Appaga Maduraya tiragi na

to-write come' saying Saranya called. Then Maduraya and 1

kachcheri vottu vanda. Nagaja Sir£ad Sidalingappana utaka honu.

office having-left came. We Sirsdd Sidalihgappa-of house-to went.

Avati na ikyare. Ippaga kotina munno nikkira aropi tiragi avana

There I live. Now court before standing accused and him

kuda ortanu randeru
•

#
kuda .vanda. Madurayana jevati ukkandu.

with one two with came. Maduraya near he-sat.

Maduraya dast varadu. Madurayanaka yar 6ondu vara-sirariga na

Maduraya deed wrote. Madurdya-to who telling to-write-caused I

katilla. Tod8 poda ada-mene aropi Saranya iva yakare

hegrd-not. Little time becoming-after accused Saranya this area

sarv6-nambara mayiti attungaraka uta ut(u honu.

Survey-number information in-order-to-bring

A-mone aropinaka 11a yeppagu patilla.

That-after the-accused I

yalyatoji varttanu vandu.

time-in some-one came.

igadu,* anda sondu.

is' saying

home having-left went.

Aropi honu iusu

ever saw-not. The-accused having-gone little

Madurayanaka, ‘ kagida varimana, kotti kagida

Madurdya-to
,

* deed write-not', false deed
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Two or three days after the ^indagi fair last month I was in the office of the Mam*
latdar about two hours after rising timo in the morning. The Kulkarni Maduraya was
then sitting outside the registration office. The accused 6aranya then came after having

been out to call somebody. Saranya said to Maduraya, ‘ come and write a registration

deed for me.’ Maduraya and I then left the office and came with him to the house of

Sirfiad Sidalihgappa, whero I live. One or two men had como there together with the

accused now standing in court. He sat near Maduraya who wrote the deed. I did not

hoar who told him what to write. Short time afterwards the accused Saranya w*nt from

the house in order to ascertain the survey number of the area. Since then 1 Lave not

seen the accused again. Shortly after he had gone away some one came and aid to

Maduraya, ‘ don’t write out this document, it is a forgery.*

2U&
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IRULA AND KASUVA.

These dialects are both spoken outside the territory included in the Linguistic

Survey, and they cannot, therefore, be dealt with in this place. Irula vocabularies have

been published by llodgson, Miscellaneous Essays, Vol. ii, London, 1880, pp. 105 and fif.,

and in the Manual of the Administration of the Madras Presidency, "Vol. ii, pp. 193

and if. The affiliation of Kasuva is doubtful.

At the Census of 1891, Kasuva was spoken by 316 persons in the Nilgiri Hills. In

1901 only 241 speakers were returned. Tire figures for Irula were as follows :

—

Consns, 1691. Census, 1901.

Cnddapah . . • i 32

North Arcot.......... 1 7

Salem .......... 8 ...

Coimbatore 377 106

Nilgiris .......... 1,196 819

Total . 1,614 932
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KAIKADT.

The Kai kadis are a vagrant tribe of mat-makers. They are found in the Bombay
Presidency, Berar, and the Central Provinces. Thoir number 1ms been estimated for the

purposes of this Survey as shown in the table which follows, and which also registers

the figures returned at the last Census of 1891 :

—

Estimated number. Odmis of 1901.

Bombay Prewidency • • • 7,365 1,484

Ahmednitgar . • • • m . 700 477

Kbandcsb • . » 9 |t § 42

Xaaik . « • • • 9 mmm 1

Poona • • • • . • . 2,300 4:18

Satara • • • • . 450 235

Sholapur • • • • . . 3,000 •221

Helgaum • • • . 200

FColabft , • • . 100 • ••

A kalkot • . 43

Satara Agency • . 415 21

Southern Maratha Jaghirs • . . 200 • •

Berar . • m • 879 10.732

llaiderabiul t • , . • •«» 2.380

Central Provinces (Nimar) • * •

Torn.

A.K

*2*9 14.598

Kaikndi in most respects agrees with vulgar Tamil and will therefore be dealt with

as a dialect of that form of speech. Like other Tamil dialects, it in several points

agrees with Kanarose, and it must therefore be derived from an older form when Tamil

and ICanarese had not as yet been differentiated so much as is the case at the present

day.

Tim dialect, is not exactly the same in all districts. It is purest in Sholapur, from

where the greatest number of speakers has been returned. Tn the Satara Agency and in

Alimednagar the number of speakers is less, and the influence of the speech of the bulk of

the population is strongly felt. In Berar the state of alfairs is similar. Thus wc find

forms such as gdvas musalld, he said to liis father ; mulnkdt, in the country, in Akola;

hdnd8, thou wontest, in Buldana, etc. On the whole, however, the local variations are

comparatively small, and arc almost always due to corruption through the influence; of

other forms of speech. It is therefore sufficient to print the specimens received from

Sholapur as illustrations of the dialect. The beginning of a version of the Parable of

the Prodigal Son received from the Melkapur Taluka, District Buldana, will be added in

order to show that the dialect of Berar is essentially identical. The beginning of a

similar version received from Ellichpur will finally be reproduced. It in many respects

forms the link connecting Kaikadi with the so-called Burgandi. A list of Standard Words

and Phrases, received from Sholapur, will be found on pp. 640 and ff. below.

Pronunciation.—Long and ^short vowels are very commonly interchanged ; thus,

mndn, vdndu,
mmdu, and vdndu, he came . 0 and u are apparently interchangeable

;

thus, appo and appu, then.
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The palatals are, at least in Sholapur, pronounced as in Tclugu, i.e., as ts, dz,

respectively, if they are not followed by i, e, or y.

An h often corresponds to a p in ordinary Tamil. Thus, ho, and in Ahmednagar

even o, go. In Kolaba, however, we find po. The change of p to h is common in

Kanarese.
,

Final ! is dropped as in Korava and vulgar Tamil. Thus, yoga, sons, but goglak, to

the sons.

Nouns.—The genders are sometimes confounded. In Ellichpur the neuter forms of

tlio demonstrative pronouns are apparently always used also for the masculine.

The suffixes of tlie plural are gd and dug

;

thus, gou, a son; gd-gd, the sons; go-

gl-ak, to the sons : khndri, a horse ; khudryung, horses.

Forms such as nrtyd, women, from vrtl, woman, are Marathi.

Case suffixes are added to the base of neuter nouns. Thus, nt-nli, in the house.

Occasionally, however, we find the base modified before suffixes as in Tamil. Thus,

man-t-vli, in the mind, in the specimens received from Aundh.

The dative is commonly also used as an accusative. It usually takes tho suffix k or

ku ; thus, gdnn-k, to the father. We sometimes also find an accusative suffix l in words

such as kit tulril, the horses ; pyendril, swine.

The genitive sometimes agrees with the qualified nouu in gender, as is also the case

in GOndi. Thus, ninnau many, thy son ; khudryad khogir, the horse’s saddle. In Kolaba
we also meet with forms such as ayyan-ata title, in the father’s house. Compare the

Tamil suffix ndeiya.

The suffix of the locative is all, uli, or oli. In Kolaba and Ellichpur we find ale

used instead. Thus, ut-ali, in the house ; kdl-nli, on the feet.

Tho case suffixes will, on the whole, be found to agree protty well with Korava.

Adjectives.—Adjectives arc sometimes inflected. Thus, nalla nrdpdy, a good man

;

italiayd urdyd,
good men ; nallad urli, a good woman ; nallayd nrtyd, good womon.

Numerals.—The numerals are given in the list of words. They are the same as in

Korava and vulgar Tamil.

Pronouns.—The personal pronouns Lave almost the same forms as in Korava. The
usual forms arc as follows :

—

nan, nd, I.

ndn-k, me, to me.

nan, navndd, my.

ndng, we.

nanglada, our.

nin, n't, thou.

nin-k, to thee.

nin, ninndu, ninndd, thy.

liing, 'you.

ninglad, your.

I
an, he ; ad, ata

,

it.

dun-k, kirn ; atka, it.

dun, his ; atan, its.

dung

,

neuter ayd they.

anngldd, their.

The form ndng seems to ho the exclusive plural, corresponding to Tamil ndngal.

When the person addressed is included the plural of the first person is ndmb, dative ndm-
bnrk (corresponding to Tamil ndm)> in the Sholax>ur specimens.

The neuter singular seems to he used as a feminine. Compare nallad urti, a good

woman. There are, however, no instances of a feminine pronoun in the specimens, and

the verbal suffix of the third person singular feminino is d, which corresponds to Tamil al.

The interrogative pronouns arc yau, who ? mida, what ? We sometimes also find

the neuter form edit instead of yau, who ? The genitive of yau is yattan, whose? You
is occasionally also used as a relative pronoun.
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Verbs—The personal terminations are as follows :

—

Sing. Plur.

I. e, i>, b. 1. b, it.

2. d. 2. dhg.

3 m. 0, u, u. 3 m. & f. dug.

3 f. d.

3 n. da(du) ; tea (ten).

3 n. lid.

Thus, indi, I was ; 2 inda

;

3 m. iudu; 3 f. inda

;

3n. intea ; plur. 1 indu ; 2 inddhg ;

3 m. and f. inddhg

;

3 n. integd. A neater plural inddni
, were, is recorded from ihimdrug.

Compare Tamil.

The present tense of the verb substantive is igari, I am ; igadu, it is ; igadgd, they

(neuter subject) arc. In Bcrar we find kiri, I am, etc., used instead.

The present tense of Unite verbs is formed by adding a suffix ah (gdk) or dr. Thus,

idddki, 1 strike ; vardk, it comes; hbgdki (Kolaba pbgdrc), I go ; nikydkd, thou ;:rt;

ltamdrug sugari, I die ; Kolaba sonar?,
I say ; hydro, he is doing.

The past tense is formed by means of the same suffixes as in Tamil. Compare

Huandu, he said; nindn, he lived ; limn, he went ; hatnn, ho began

;

pdtu, he saw; kudato,

he gave. Forms such as hndutn, he has done; yakpisutu, he spent, are compounds.

Compare Tamil urren, pronounced utten, I was. Forms such as bheliteno, he met;

vdutea, it came; tihgantegd, (the pigs) ate, should bo compared witli vulgar Tamil

forms such as padichchdn, ho learned
;
padichchadu, it learnt (corresponding to standard

pailittdn,
padittadu, respectively) ; dchchn and dchchudu instead of dyirru, it became, it

was. Asa, it was, in a specimen received from Akola, directly corresponds to vulgar

Tamil dchchn.

The form hatnd instead of hatndhg, they began, is probably due to the influence of

Marathi.

In EUichpur we find forms sucli as pesns, lie said
;
gudtusu, he gave ; hdsu, he went.

They appear to contain the suffix tea or ten of the third person neuter. Similar forms

also occur in Burgandl.

Tho future apparently corresponds to the Tamil present. Thus, ikari, I shall be

;

edkirl, I shall arise ; idri, I. shall strike ; hogri, I shall go.

For further details the specimens which follow should be consulted. The two first

ones have been received from Sholapur. They are a version of the Parable of the

Prodigal Son and a short popular tale. It will be seen that they represent a form of

speech which very closely agrees with Tamil and especially with Korava.

The third specimen is the beginning of a version of the Parablo forwarded from the

Melkapur Taluka of District Buldana. It represents the same form of speech, but is

much more influenced by Aryan languages. It may be taken as a representative of the

dialect as spoken in Berar. The fourth specimen, the beginning of a version of the

Parable from EUichpur, is of a similar kind. In some details it agrees with the so-called

Burgandl, which will be separately dealt with below.

A list of Standard Words and Phrases will be found on pp. 640 and If.
vUt has been

forwarded from Sholapur.
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Specimen I.

(District Sholapur.)

Vanda mansan-k randa goga intsga. A randun-ul-au * chittyau

One man-to two sons were. Those two-among-being the-younger

tan gaun-k srandu, * gava, nannad pang nan-k ta.* Au
his father-to said,

*father, my share me-to give.
1 Me

titan-chilli gau tan samsarad pang hoti tandu. Munni

that-according father his property-cf share having-put gave. Then

tho4ya divas-uli sannau tan adni samsaruna gola 6endundl anik

few days-in the-younger his all property together having-made and

thur par ur-k honu, anik ange tan samsfir udajpana

far other counlry-to went, and there his property extravagance

gendi adni vato}a-£endutu. Yappu adni samsar yakpisutu appu

having-made all wasted-made. When all property had-spent then

a uruli bhyarradk karru bhuntsa. A vakat-ka aun-k

that country-in great famine fell. That time-at him-to

duddad laliau kami bhuntRa. Pharg a uruli vanda

money-of great scarcity fell. Then that country-in one

mansan-kitta au naukari nindu. Au aun-k kvalloli phyendril mcichirk

man-near he service stayed. Me him field-in swine to-feed

liachitu. Fhyendrya etta tarpal tingantsga atan sudda bhyer

sent. Swine which husk werc-cating those even great

santoshasuli thindi au tan varga metadsundikiyu, pan attu sudda

joy-in having-eaten he his ' belly would-have-filled, but that even

cdu at-ka kudtilla. Au yappu suddi-mini vandu, appo au tan

anyone him-to gave-not. Me when sense-on came, then he his

manuli svandu, ‘nan gaun padaruji laliau manasgaj-kitta thindi

mind-in said, * my father's service-in many men-near having-eaten

ulida iddun anna igada. Na parantu phatni sagatiri. Na
remaining so-much food is. I but starving am-dying. I

cdkire anik na hogi nan gaunk svalri, “ava, na ninnftd

tcill-arise and I having-gone my father-to will-say, “father, 1 thy

va dcvarad pap Gendin. Itan-iivay ninnau mahg svandi atuhgrik

and God's sin have-done. This-from thy son having-said to-take
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chalks

worthy

Tlinfmg

Thus

ikkya

being

udi

ilia. Atundusk nrm*k nin tsakrigadynn cbalkf*

not. Therefore me. tliy servants like

svandi

haviny~.wi.il

fmn gfm

his father

hogi

vatstsu
v ——
arose

aun-k

hint

aim

pliarg

then

tan

having-run hariny-yone his

svandn, ‘ A \ . na dcvarful

said, lJath I God-of

guun

his father

pain, anik maya
sato, and pity

kliagat-k blmndi

neck-to haring-jallen

va ningjful gunlia

and yon-of sin

tsakVi

service

vandu.

came.

»» >

nork

towards

vandi

hardng-rome

etstsiid.

keep}*

'

Au thur

tic far

aun iu*rk

him towards

nmka

hisi

sondiri,

have-done.

alunrlu. Mang
took. The-son

anik atan-muimi

and henceforth

niimau mang svandi atungrik vagvi ilia.’ Tar aun gau tin

thy son having-said to-takc worthy not* lint Ids fatherhis

tsakrigadynn svandn, ‘ n filla kviiki atiya aun vadbuji boilgo, aun kiiili

servants-to said. ‘ good cloth bring his body-in put, his limid-on

mudur buti aun kaluli kiilad hodgu. Anik nadango, numb

ring putting his foot-on shoes put. And g<>» wc

tbindi undi anand feuvaiigo. Iu nan mang sattindu, pan

having-eaten having-drunk joy let-make. This my son had-died.but

tbirgi jiva vantsa

;

au kajjindu, pan phargundu dvarkunu.’ liana

again life came ; lie had-bcen-lost, but again is-found.* So

svaiuli Aung anand sSairark batnfi.

having-S'll they joy to-make began.

Tnta aun bliyer mang kvalluli

etder son Jield-in

liana-linna nfulrful va

Now

varark

to-come

batstsa.

his

haimi,

began ,

Au
lie.

indu. Au
teas. lie

Adrad

began.

midad ?

'

what ?
*

tvembi
fL

yon nger-brothcr

atun-dusk au

so

vanda

one

svandi

liaving-said

vandiro. Au
has-come. lie

klvu&ili sencUV

singing and (lancing

tsakri-gadvank botundi—— U i|> 4 * •

8ervant,-to having-called

klib'i.

asked.

bona-bcnfi iit-kitta

as house-near

aim svaikvc varrark
a.

his ear-to

vandi,

therefore he feast made.*

to-come

‘ ida

‘ this

* uiiigaja

‘ your

bliefilsno,

having-come father-to was-met,

svaiketi au yursk-vuntlu anik

having-heard he angcr-camc and

having 'Come,

Au Aunk svandn ki,

lie him-to said that,

kliusiil vandi gaunk

safe

Ata

That

uhik libgAmi-ano. Atun-dusk aun gfiu valaki validu anik aun

i nside not-go-wonld. Therefore his father outside came and Ids

vinanti £entlu. Pliarg fiu tan gavank svandu, ‘ pargo, na lahau

entreaty made. Then he his father-to said.
‘
sec, I many

vatkala nin

years tliy

tsakrl layake, an na yandrfi ninna vati vadsilla. Hina

service do, and I ever thy word broke-not. So

indi nank aobtyan barabar maja sayirk yandru at-kutti sudda tandilla.

being me-to friends with feast to-makc ever kkl even gavest-not.

2 x
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Fan yam ninnad adni jing&ni rapdikaluli yakpifcgnO, au nin mang

But who thy all properly harlotry-in squandered, that thy son

vandi barabar, ni aunk khuSali $enda.* Appog au aunk

having-come immediately,
thou him-to feast modest.* Then he him-to

svandu, * govanS, ni ijbhar nan ki(ta nikyaka. Itun-dusk nan

said, 'son-O, thou always me near livest. This-for my

kit^ad adni ninnad igada. Iu nin tyembi lattindu, aunk

near-being all thine is. This thy younger-brother had-died, him-to

jiva van£sa • au ka}jindu, au dvarkunu. Atan-dusk nan maja

life came ; he had-been-lost, he isfound. Therefore I feast

layiyu namburk kliu^al agava, ada yagyi igada.
1

should-make us to joy should-become, that proper is*
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TAMIL.

EaikApI Dialect.

Specimen II.

(District Sholai 'r.)

A POPULAR TALE.

Palasgav svandi vanda ur intsa. Ahge vanda banda

Balasgav having-said one village teas. There one bandy-ma

indu. Aunk randa goga intsga. Vartan pern Khanderao, aniki inivartaa

tea8. Bim-to two sons were. Otte-of name Khandcrao, and other-of

pera Yasavantrao. Aun kitta randa nallaya khudryang intsga. Vanda

name Yasavantrao. Him near two good horses were. One

kliudri pera Khanderao, aniki inivanda kliudri pera Yasavantrao.

horse-of name Khanderao, and other horse-of name Yasavantrao.

A banda satta-barka aun kulisi talagliar-uli klmdryang dhvanksi

That carrier dead-after his wife cellar-in horses concealing

otstsnta, a khudryang aun kankc hoti ilia. Goga bherka

kept, those horses their sight-to putting not. Boys big

ana-barka gam-ka tojangami aung talagliar ughdisnung, appo a

becoming-on niother-lo telling-not they cellar opened, then those

khudril aung patang Aung svandang, * nang kkudri-miui klivankyako.*

horses they saio. They said. * ice horses-on let-ride.*

Gam sollaka-man, mitka-mida ? * manasga patiing rnaje niiiglak

Mother allowed-not, why ?-\what ? * men saw then yon

iddi
• •

khudril pitstsung-rang.’ Goga ada kettsaga ilia. Aung
having-beaten horses will-take-away.* Boys thatheeded not. They

atan-mini kvansang va tarigaSi urk honang. A nallaya

them-on rode and sister's village-to went. Those good

khudryang aun metstgun patu; appo aun raan-uli kharta vantsa.

horses their brother-in-law saw; then his mind-in desire came.

Aunk vatitsa ki, ‘ ivanka klmdryang labhis-kudkiinala.* Pliarg iiu

Uim-to it-appeared that,

t these-to horses to-gel-is-not-suitable.* Then he

a gogalak sarai kudpati gung Scndu. Pharg au raja

those boys liquor having-caused-to-drink drunk made. Then he raja

nerk h5nu aniki svandu, * aunk iddi
• *

klmdryang pitstsundi

near went and said, * them having-beaten horses having-taken

2x2
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hongu.* Aun tang&ki ada tojang-untsa. Appo tang^i auhgajak

go' Their mter-to that knowbecame. Then the-aiater them

khudri-mini khvanpisna, ‘ bhungrang,’ indi kharg atuijdi randyark

hot'se-on placed
, .

*

will-fall,’ thinking rope having-taken both

clsi katna. A kkudryang mok|a usutahg, aya dhavitsa dhavitsa tan

tight bound. Those horses loose were-let
, they running running his

urk vantsga, itan-chilli gogjad jiva phakpitsga.

village-to carnet this-according boya-of life saved.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

There was a villago called PajasgSv. Tltero a bandy-carrier lived. He had two

sons, one named Khanderiio, and .the other called Ya£vantrao. He also possessed two

good horses, likewise called Khanderao and YaSvantrao. When ho died his wife kept the

horses in the cellar and did not let the boys see them. When tho boys had grown up they

went and opened the cellar without telling their mother. They then saw the horses and

wanted to ride on them. The mother did not allow them to, ‘ because,’ said she, ‘if you

arc seen, the people will kill you and carry off the horses.’ The boys did not heed her

but rode off to their sister’s. When their brother-in-law saw those good horses, ho coveted

them and thought, * I cannot leave those horses to them.’ So he got the boys to take

liquor and get drunk, and then lie went to the Raja and said, * kill them and take tho

horses.’ Their sister learned about this design. She put them on the horses and tied

them up with ropes lest they should fall. The horses then were let loose and ran straight

home. In this way they saved the boys* life.
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l No. 9.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

Tamil.

KaikadI Dialect.

Specimen III.

v District Buldana.)

Vanda mansanka ruhda g<">ga. Chittavo. sandu kl, ‘nanna

One man-to two sons. Thv-younger said that, ‘my

banga nfm-ku t:V Gavu randyar-ku pangirta kudatu. Chitlavu

share me-to give.' Th e-father both-to dividing gave. The-younger

adnu fauna samsara goja sindu desan-ineni yalkilhenu. Angl

all his property together made country-on went. There

hogl adnu kajaj-gondu. Adnu kalaj-gondu a natoU karava

hoting-gone all wasted. Ml wasted that country-in famine

bhuntsu. Pliarag adaclian aga pliarag bog! tgakarl pidasu.

fell. Then difficulty becoming after having-gone service joined.

'Kvalloji plicndrl kakar yathutu.

JField-in pigs to-tend sent.
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[ No. 10.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

TAMIL.

KaikauJ Dialect.

Specimen IV.
(District Ellichpur.)

Vand manso-ku rand bandga nindintsu. Atul-se cliityad band
One man-to two eons were. Them-in-from the-younger son

pesus, * ga, nanta jindagani-ta jaii jindaganl nan-ku ta.' Phargu
said, *father, mine property-of which property me-to give." Then

attu sampada paRti gudatusu. Phargu jaras dinunga cliityad band
he property dividing gave. Then few days the-younger son

hadduni jindaganl vand jagi jamavandsu, thur natku liosu,

all property one place collected
, far country-to went,

hanik ahge tandu jindaganl yakshisutesu. Phargu adu sadar

and there his property wasted. Then he all

kharclil-ai hosu a desale bliari kliar bhunsu.
having-spent-having-become went that country-in heavy famine fell.

Annamui atku bhaii adfcsan bhunsu. Apa adu :i desale

Therefore him-to great difficulty fell. Then he that country-in

vanda manso-gitta nindusu. Atku adu pliendi mbesaku tandu kollule

one man-near stayed. Him he swine to-feed liis field-in

thortusu. Apa phcndl jaii salta tinnu ata-mhene varga methadsisu,

sent. Then swine which husks eat that-on belly was-filling%

ina nanku (sic) tavarigusu ; hakin inna Sonji-illa gudtusln. Phargu adu
so him-to it-appeared ; and anything did-not gave-not. Then he

8ud-menc vonsu pesus, ‘ nfi gava ingo enna tondor-ga balla kiru
sense-on came said, 1 my father with how-many servants many are

atti hakin nan varguke sakke. Nan etsl na gavo nrire

to-eat . and I hunger-with die. I having-arisen my father near

hdgro hakin atku pesusu, “ e gava, abhay samno hakin nind

will-go and him-to say, “ 0 father, heaven against and thee

samne papa ^enji. Nlndu band ilia ipar maphak. Nindu
against sin I-did. Thy son not henceforth worthy. Thy

td9dd*paryanS oi.
M *

servant-like keep* 1 *
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BURGANDT.

This is the dialect of another vagrant tribe. It has been returned for the purposes
of this Survey from Nimar and from tho Central India Agency. The following are the
rovised figures :

—

Centml Provinces, Nimar

Central Indin

number.

. 10

. 255

Total . 205

Co iimi* of l;*ui

21

652

673

Burgandi is closely connected with Kaikadi. It is apparently dying out, and the

specimens received from the districts are very unsatisfactory. A version of the Parable

and a short popular tale have been forwarded from Bagli in the Indore Agency and will

be reproduced below. A list of Standard Words and Phrases was received from the

same district, but it was too corrupt to be printed. A short specimen was also received

from Nimar, hut did not contain any new forms. The Burgandis of Nimar assert tha" they

have immigrated from Kliandesh. They also call themselves Kulrangs or Kargand-:.

The short remarks on Burgandi grammar which follow are based on tho materials

mentioned above, and are given with every reserve.

Nouns.—There arc no traces of different genders in the specimens. The natural

gender is distinguished by adding ad, male, and phot, female. Thus, vand ad nay, a

dog ; vand phot nay, a hitch. But tho plural and the cases are always formed in the

same way. The suffix of the plural is ng ; compare Kaikadi. Thus, urdpo, a man

;

urang, men :
ghtoayf, a son ; ghtcantang, sons

; my, a dog ; ndyang, dogs.

The usual case suffixes are, dative and accusative k ; ablativo ke and kun ; genitive

e, ne, and no suffix ; locative kb and ke. Thus, gdvak, to the father ; urdpb-ke, from a

man ; utkun, from the house ; nine gav tit-kb, in thy father’s house ; none kdkdne mong,

my uncle’s son ; dr-kb, in the country ; ut-ke, in tho house.

“Wc occasionally also find accusatives such as ghioant-ang, the son.

Numerals.—The numerals aro the same as in Kaikadi. ‘Nine’ is, howevor,

ommad, and ‘ twenty * ird. Higher numbers are reckoned in scores. Thus, rand ird pat,

two times twenty and ten, fifty ; aiij ird, five times twenty, hundred.

Pronouns.—Tile following aro the personal pronouns :

—

nd, I. ni, thou. ad, he.

nanak, to me. ninak, to thee. attak, to him.

nanSt my. nine, thy. atne, his.

nang, we. ning, you. anj, they.

nangal , nangld, our. ningle

,

your. asange, their.

Other pronouns arc tingal
, to him

;
jb, who? yatne, whose? mi, what? Compare

Kaikadi.

It will be seen that tho form ad, he* is tho neuter form, corresponding to Tamil

adu, that.

Verbs.—The list of words gives the following forms of the present tense of the verbs

substantive

—

Sing. 1. sire Plur. 1. siru.

2. iird 2. siru.

3. sir 3. siru.
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S is in this verb interchangeable with ch. Thus wo also find chir, he is ; ohirii, they

arc. Such forms correspond to hire, I am, and so forth, in some forms of Kaikadi. The
personal terminations of the singular are also the same as in that form of speeoh. In
the plural there is apparently only one form for all three persons. In the case of finite

verbs, however, the list of words gives poind, we wont ; but j
pointing, you, or they, went. •

The past tense of the verb substantive is given as nulis in all persons and numbers.

The first specimen, however, contains the plural form mtlisu, they were.

The present tense of finite verbs is formed muoh as in Kaikadi. Thus, nikdke,

I live ; sagake, I die
;

pogdki I go ; tiiigdkd let U9 cat ; siydko, let us do ; tingakit,

they cat. The list of words gives adkyd, instoad of adkydk, lie strikes. Similarly wo also

find nikkd instead of nikdka, thou livest. The plural ends in o or u in all persons ; thus,

pdgdkd, we, you, or they, go. Tlio list of words also gives adkydkdng, you strike.

Forms such as nihg saldne ad slydue
,
you say that I-do, I obey your order, are

perhaps imperfects. Compare mi pela adkiydne, I was beating, in the List. I have not

ventured to correct the original translation.

The past tense is usually formed by means of one of tho suffixes s (or ch) and n.

Thus, aclse, I struck; adsd, thou struckcst ; adich, he struck ; added, we, you, or they,

struck
:
pdine, I went

;
poind, thou wentest

;
pos, ho went

;
poind, we went

; pointing,

you, or they, wont. •

Such forms aro very common. Thus, senje, I did; sejd, thou didst; (ikon, thou

madcst ; senjo, we did ; tingas ft, they ate : nikdsu, they lived.

The third person singular always ends in s or ch. Thus, thdrach, ho sent
;

p>dtas,

lie saw ; libras, he ran ; enpiskus, ho wasted ; vouch, he came. Is or ns (os) is some-

tunes added. Thus, niandisvs and mandich, ho began
;
pesis or pesos, he said ; scjus, he

did.

There are several other forms which apparently contain a suffix yd. Thus, vdhgydt,

I drove ; vangns and vdngydtus, he drove ; eleyus, he went ; ageyds, it happened. Forms

such as elyd n'tdis

,

he had gone, lit. gone he-was, seem to point to the conclusion that this

yd is the suffix of a past participle passive. It is therefore probably borrowed from

Rajasthani

.

A perfect is vanchir, he has come. It is formed from the conjunctive participle

ranch by addin" ir, another form of sir, he is.

The future is apparently formed as in Kaikadi. Thus, adikrd, thou wilt strike

;

dgare

,

I shall he ; agar and dgydgar, he will be. Metarisnrigd, I shall fill, is, in its

termination, apparently a Rajasthani foipn. Other forms arc khdldke, I shall go ; sarle,

I shall say ; kodture, I shall give
;
pdrdke, I shall throw. I cannot analyse them with

certainty.

Thd negative particle is a prefixed Id, corresponding to the suffixed ilia in Kaikadi.

Thus, Id pos, he did not go ; Id-dakkd

,

he did not get. The use of a prefixed Id is prob-

ably due to Aryan infiuenco. I cannot analyse larva tdsai, you did not at any time

give.

For further details the student is referred to the specimens which follow. I have

corrected them as best I could, but they are still far from being satisfactory. They

seem to show that Burgandi is originally a form of Kaikadi. It has, however, undergone

so many changes that it must be considered as a separate dialect.
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BURGANpl DlALACT.

Specimen
Vt

Vand urapo

One man(-of)

pesis, ‘ narigla pang-bangar

• our share-wealth

Thora nal bkarga

Few days after

tliun ur eleyos,

foreign country went

,

rand ghwanfamg nldisfi,

tioo

sn*»
fatkeri-to)

said,

potatas

gave.

thwar

far

Sfr ghwatf

sons were. Younger eon '

tandur.’ Pharag gav ghwanfak hangar-pang

Then father son-to wealth-share
give. men jainer —
hadnu barigar aratku SIT gb li ant

all wealth having-collected yowiger son

poinfi nulis, khota-khalas baiigar

going stayed, bad-company wealth

airja

there

enpiskus.

squandered.

ting tokar

to-eat bread

Adanko a ur pyattaney

That-in that country grain-scarcity

na kup la-dakka kina ageyos.

and salt not-got so it-happened.

ageyos. A ghwmjt

occurred. That son

A urko vand

That country -in one

bliar urapo nidis at-miitke pos. A hhar urapo pundring mcpigal-ke

big man was him-lo he-went. That big man swine grasiuy-for

a gliwant kw;ilung-ko thorach. Tihgal adula kurkasu. Adnoko tiugal

that son fidds-in sent. Him- to nobody gave. That-tn him-lo

man ageyos, * tane clwpar P pendriiig tingasu nane varg na bi

mind occurred ,
‘ corn husks ichick swine ate my belly I also

metsSrisunga.’ Bliare asad at ue manko hina sejus, ‘to iiije na

will-fill.' Then sense.coming his mind-in th ns did,
( now here I

phcsku sagako; idan nane "ay utke urahg hargu tingiiku

.

hunger-with die ; so-many my father's house- in men much eat.

Na bi gav-matke khalake hina sarle, " gav-c, davar utke

I also father-to will-go thus will-say, ltfather-O, God's house-in

ki-chave nine utke midan scnje. Na nine morig la-agrcwala. Nine

or-aUo thy home-in sin I-did. I thy son not-worthy. Thy

utke phaniya-sairewala siru atko na vand liarajgu.” ’ Pus yansanc

house-in work-doers are them-in I one let-be.” ’ He-went having-left

atne gav matke kliallas. Gav thwartun mongak piitas; gav

his father to went. Father far-from the-son saio; father

ang-mandisds, ad boras to mongak pechkus, vay nak-mandisos. Moiig

pitied, he ran then son embraced, mouth to-kiss-began. The-son

It
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sal-mandick ki, ‘ gav-e, davar utk6 ninS ufto midan scnjS.
to-say-began that, * father-0, God's house-in thy house-in sin I-did.

Nino mong
Thy son

bhatung

clothes

kalung-ko

feet-on

siyiiko.

let- nake.

Gar plianiya-sairewala-ko

not-worthy.' Father seroants-to

atyango, ittak uriringo ; thini

bring, this-to cause-to-put-on ; and

macbohung uriringo. Thini

shoes cause-to-put-on. And we

nang

Nano mong
son

sato

dead

nidis

was

mango viifick.'

9again came

pesis, * itgal-ke lalle lallS

said,
‘ this-for good good

kai-ko madrang thini

hand-on ring and

hadno tingako anand

all let-cat joy

Iladno uta maja-sai

All house merry-to-make

mandich.

began.

Atne mot mong kwal-raele nidis. Aja-gun ollas ut-miitke vafick,

His big son field-in was. Therefrom came house-near came,

baja sagetas thini adre sagetas. Yand pkaniya-sairevvalfi betas, ad
music heard and da tiring heard. One servant called, he

vanch-pkarag ketas ki, * mere bhai, mi akyo sir ? * Attak safich

coming-after asked that ,
‘ my brother, what done is ? ' Jlim-to he-said

ki, ‘nine tem lultarike vafichir. Nine gav adgalko ret-tokra fikyos.'

that, ‘thy brother safely come-is. Thy father him-for feast gave.'

Mote tern yarus-ko vaficli ut-ko la-pos. Gar utkun valke

Big brother anger-in came house-in not-wenl. Father house-from outside

vanch gkwantang pesik mandicli. Atne gavak mang6 sal mnndioh,

came son to-entreat began. His father-to again to-say began,

* idan vatkalo plianiya siyane. Ning salane ad siyane. Nanuk vand at

* so-many years work I-do. You say that J-do. Me-to one goat

kuttiya pakko larva tosai madang-mfirung miitke kkvrafich tingvo

young even never gnvesl{?) friends with sitting l-should-eat

tosai. Nine sir mong hangar pang atkus kontpana enpiskus, apo

gavestif). Thy young son wealth share took riotously squandered, then

ad vanch adgalko lalle tingred seja.’ Atne gar idan safich ki,

he came himfor big feast
,

madest.' His father so-much said that,

* lie m&ng, sada ning nikka karig. Jo na-matke sir jo nine

‘O son, always you are together. What me-with is that thine

sir. Nine tern elyo nidis, ad mange vafioli. Adgalko nang eta sefijS.’

is. Thy brother gone was, he again came. Therefore we feast made

*
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[NO. 12.]

Burgas ni Dialect.

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

TASI1L.

Specimen II.

Valid pramaned

One .Brahman

nidis,

wais.

vand

one

nit] Is

was

rayfis. Uuiitun

was-grazing. There

Mar pesus ke,
'

Cow said that, ‘

pesus, * lie ma,

a

came Brahman that cow

(Indore Agency.)

mar. Ad mar gwildum-- wal-kf>

cow. That cow wheol-Jk l-in

mark varigyotus gwadiim-kwfw ’run.

drove wheatfteld-fi n.

mita tinsane ? Pramo nl

8aid, *

O

to nine

father's what did-l-eat ? ’ The- Bra fill an

Tara ninak samp.’ ‘ He m:i, hula

-give thee curse? ‘0 mother. give

katklialm'de ked.' Ked airvos. A
condemned ass? .A88 became. That

* lie mar-e, nane kliwarkung vfinge

vfmgyot.’
'

mother, I-drove-thee* *

.

kliusi.' Ki, ‘pop,

then thy agreeable That, * go,

pramaned kulis nulis jo pesus,

Brahmans wife was who told, * O cow, my botccls

nine khogat-ko porakc. Nano mana ked liina akna ?
’

thy neck-on will-throw. My husband ass why modest
?'

mange pesus, * nanuk nine mauling mishe vansus ? ’ Pramaned kulis pesos,

la king-out

Ad mar

Thu t cno

then said, * me thy husband why

*abo 1 ked menso liina agar?*
‘ now this ass man how may-become

?'

orum-klio atyojc ; anjo menso agvogar.’ Anjo menso agyos.

bathing-for take ; there man will-become There man became.

drove?’ Briihmaf8 wife said

,

A marug suneh, * ar-kd

That cow said,
* holy-place-in

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Once upon a time there lived a Brahman who had a cow. Tlio cow was mice graz-

ing in the wheat-liold, and the Brahman came and drove it off. Said the cow, ‘ have I

eaten thy father's property, O Brahman ? * Said the Brahman, * O mother, 1 drove tliec

away.' ‘ I will curse thee.’ * Do as thou likcst.' * Go and become an ass.' bo ho

became an ass.

The Brahman's wife said, * 0 cow, I shall tear my intestines out and throw them

on thy neck. Why didst thou make my husband an ass ? ’ Tho cow answered, why

did thy husband drive me off ? * Tho Brahman’s wife said, * now, how can he become a

man ? ’ Said the cow, 1 take him to bathe in a holy place, then he will becomo a man.

And it so happened.
2t2
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MALAYALAM.

Malayalam is spoken by about six million people in Southern India.

Malayalam or Malayarma (Malayayma) is usually derived from mala, mountain, and

„ , AL ,
afam, a word derived from al, to possess. Aocording to

Bishop Caldwell the best translation of the word would be
* mountain region.* It accordingly properly applies to the country, and not to the

language. The first part of the word is identical with MaXe, whence the pepper comes,

in Cosmos Indicopleustes* Christian Topography (about 545 A.D.). It also forms the

first component in the word Malabar, which apparently occurs for the first time in the

Geography of Edrisi (about A.l). 1150). Comparo Maler, the namo of another Dravi-

dian tribe.

The old Sanskrit name for the Malayalam country was Kerala, which word occurs

in Malayalam in the forms Keralam, Clicrajam, and Clieram. An inhabitant of the

country is also called Kelan or Kef a, and this word has been compared by Bishop Cald-

well with Pliny’s Kr)poft6$pa<;. 'Kerala* occurs as early as in the A£oka inscriptions

(third century H.C.).

The Malayalam language has no separate denomination. The old Aryans did not

distinguish it from Tamil, and it is only at a relatively modern date that it lias branchod

off from that form of speech.

Malayalam is spoken along the western coast from Kasargodu in the north td

Trivandrum in the south. The eastern frontier is the
Area within which spoken.

. , ,, . , .. .

western Ghats, and on the west the Malayalam country is

bounded by the Arabian Sea. It covers the southern part of South Canara, the whole of

Malabar and Cochin, with numerous settlers in the adjoining parts of Mysore and Xilgiri,

and, lastly, the greatest part of Travancore. Outsido this territory the language is only

spoken hv a few settlers.

In South Canara Malayalam is hounded by Tulu. In Coorg it meets Kudngu, and

Linguistic Boundaries. its castoru neighbours are Kanarese and Tamil.

Like the rest of the literary Dravidian languages Malayalam has two different

forms, one used in old literature, and the other the collo-
Dialects •

quial form of speech. The literary dialect is still more

closely connected with Tamil than the colloquial language. The principal point of

difference from Tamil is the greater proportion of Sanskrit loan words. While Tamil

lias the smallest admixture of such foreign elements among all literary Dravidian

languages, Malaya]am is the most Sanskritizcd of them all, and even admits the con-

jugational forms of that language. Some productions of educated authors have been

described as ‘ pure Sanskrit connected or concluded by a few words in Malayalam,*

just as we have Hindustani hooks written almost entirely in Persian.

The colloquial language differs slightly according to locality, but we have no

information about the existence of definite Malayalam dialects. Yerava has been

returned as such a form of speech from Coorg, and the figures for that dialect have,

therefore, been added to those returned for Malaya]am. It is, however, possible that

Yerava is in reality identical with Yerukaja, which has beon dealt with above as a dia-

lect of Tamil.
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According to the reports of the Censuses of 1891 and 1901 Malayalam was spoken as
Number of speakers. a homo language in the following districts :

—

South Oanara • • • • •

C l'Iisup fif

, 191.C9G

Ci'iimis of 1901

217,856

Malabar . • • • • • • • , 2,484.974 2,621.263

Travancoro . f • • • t • • . 2.079-271 2,420 019

Cochin • • • . • • t . Gil.738 715,847

Nilgiria • • . • • • 8775 4,759

Coor^ # • m • . • • • . 11,299 14,039

Mysore • 1 « • • • « . 1,500 3,121

Total . 5,119 253 5,99 ».f' : k

Malayajam was, to a small extent, spoken outside the territory where it is a ve : iicular.

The figures given in the Census reports of 1891 and 1901 were as follows :

—

Andamans and Nicobars

Baluchistan .

Bengal Piesulcney

llorar .

Bombay Presidency

Burma
Central Province*? .

"Madras Presidency

N« trill-Wesiern Frontier

runjab
United Provinces .

Hyderabad .

CViiwm nf 1S01. <*i'Ii-HS «if I '(Ij.

op
... «M»

Totai.

2,M>0

1.2-13

4,1 39

Ycrava was returned ns the dialect of 2,587 and, in 1901, 13,175 individuals in Coorg.

By adding all these figures we arrive at the following total for Malayajam :
—

Onsua of 1801. Ceusn* of 1D01.

Spoken ;il homo by 5,4 ID,253 5,91)11.034

Spoken jiliroiid by 4,139 9,022

Yevava . . . 2,587 13,175

Total 5,-125,979 0,022.131

According to Dr. Gundert, the history of Malayajam literature commences with the

llaimcharita (1 3th or 14th cent urv) . Before that t ime the lan-
Literaturc.

v
# .

*
. .

guage had been used in a few inscriptions. The oldest Mala-

yalam litoratuvo imitated Tamil poetry, and not Sanskrit, Later the literary productions

of the Malayajam country came under the spell of the sacred tongue of Aryan India, and

the great Sanskrit epics were translated. The classical epoch of "Malayalam literature begin

with Tunjattu Eruttaclichhan (17th century) who is said to have introduced the modem
alphabet. He translated the Mnhablmratn and some of the Pampas. Towards the ond

of the 18th century we find Kufijan Nambiar, tho author of several comedies and songs,

and perhaps also of some translations from the Sanskrit, such as the Panelmtantra, the

Najaoharita, etc.
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Malayalam literature further comprises sevoral folk songs and folk tales) the

historical work Keralotpatti, some medical works, etc.

Tipu’s invasion dealt a fatal blow to Malayalam poetry, and in modem times

European missionaries and their' native convetts have been the principal supporters of

the vernacular literature of the Malayalam country. For further details the student is

referred to the works mentioned under authorities below.

There is no reference to tlio Malayalam language in old Sanskrit literature. It

Authorities
was included in the Drdtida bhdshd

,
i.e., Tamil, of Kumariln

Bhatta, and did not in fact branch off from that language

till a later period. The oldest mention of Malayalam as a separate form of speech scorns

to be found in Bcrnao Lopez do Castanhcda’s Uhtoria do dcscobrimento e conquista da

India. Coimbra, 1551-1561. Wo here road, Vol. ii, p. 78, ‘A lingua dos Gentios do

Canara o Malabar.* See Colonel Yule’s Hobson-Jubson, under the heading Malabar, where

another rclercnce is quoted, taken from A de Gouvea’s Jornada do Arcepiscopo dc Goa,

J). Frey Aleixo de Meneses. Coimbra, 1006.

A Portuguese grammar with a Malayalam vocabulary was published in 1733. See

the list of authorities given below. Portuguese and Italian missionaries are stated to

have completed a Malayalam dictionary in 1716, based ou materials accumulated in the

17tb, perhaps even in the 16th, century.

The German Jesuit Johann Ernst llanledcn, who died in 3732, is stated by Pra

Paolino to have written a ‘ Malabar ’ grammar, which does not seem to have been

printed. Other grammars were written by l’atcr Clemens, Borne, 1784, and by Eobert

Drummond, Bombay, 1799, and in 1781 J. Adam Cellarius published some notes on tho

languago. Compare below. In modern times several works on the language have been

published, among which Dr. Gundort’s grammar is facile princeps. This admirable

book is, however, written in Malayajam, and a scientific grammar of the language in a

European form of speech is not as yet forthcoming.

The Malayalam alphabet was described in Clemens Pcanius* Alphabetum Grando-

nico-JUalabaricum Somscrudonicum
, Home, 1772.

The first printed hook in Malayalam seems to have been the Symlolum Apottoli

•

cum, printed in 1713 at an unknown place. Clemens Peanins issued a catechism in

1772, and specimens of the language were afterwards given by llcrvas and others. See

the list printed below. The Old Testament in Malayajam appoared at Cottayam in

183941.

The list of authorities which follpws is by no means complete. It only registers

some of the principal works dealing with Malayajam :

—

AUTHORITIES—

Symlolum apostolieum tn lingua Malalarica, No place. 1713.

Grammatica Portvgueta hum vocabulario tm Poriwjucz e Malabar. Tranqndbar, 1733 .

Clkuex8 P

t

a> i os,-—

A

Ijthabt turn Grandonico-Muluburuum Samtcrudonicum. Sumac, 1772. Contains the

Lord s piayer in Malayajam on p. 90^
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Clf.MENS Pkanius,—Gompendtaria Icgis explica! io omnibus Ohristianis scitn neaessafia, Mahtharico

xdiomate. Ttomae, 1772.

CK!.LABicr, Jo. Adam ,—liemerltungen fiber hie Spraoho, Wissenschafti-n und Kunste der Malabar-m. Bata

-

vise,he Verhandelingen, 1781, Part iii,

Ci.km ens i>k JEa u,

—

Orammat ica Malabara. Romae, 1784.

Hkcvas T PandurO, LokKNZO,—Vocabulario poliylotto con prolegnmeni tnpra piu di r (. UnguL . Ccsena,

178G. Contains, on p. 163, 03 words in Malayalam.

M —Saggio prattioo delle lingue c^n prnh'ijomeni a una ran-dfa •Li Or<tz' <ni Do-

minical* in pi <t di trecento lingua a dialedU. Cosona, 17o7. Th.- Tumi's

Prayer in Mnlayajam on p. 138 and p. 141.

Glossarium Oomparativum linguarum totius orbis. St. Petersburg, 1787. The Maiaya(am words c<m-

tainod in this work •wore very iueorroct. Tiny wero reprinted, with correction* by I'-i Paulino,

in,—

Alter, Franz Carl,—fiber die Samskrdamische Spraohe. Wien, 1794.

Drummond, Robert,—Grammar of the Malabar Language. Bombay, 17. -9.

An flung, Johann Christoph ,—Mithridates odor allgeunine Sprachcnlmn l~ init dan T’V. > "mar a Is

Sprachprobe in bey nahn fUnfhundrrt Sprachen find Mundarten. Four volumes I !_ : *i. 1S01-

1817. Notes on Malayalam, with account of older works, Vol. i, pp. 2t'9 and IT. ; Vo!, i
; pp. G8

and ff.

Spring, F.,—Outlines of a Grammar of the Malayalim Language, as spoken in the Province t of V \ .ml

South Malabar and the Kingdoms of Travancorc and Gochin. Madras, 1839.

Pfkt, Rev. Joseph ,—A Grammar of the Malayalim Language, dedicated by permission to K -r Hg\n-ss

the Rajah of Travancorc. Cottayain, 1841. Second edition, ib., 1860.

Bailey, Rev. B .,—A Dictionary of Ifigh and Colloquial Malayalim and Rnglieh, dedicated Irj / • ai.-i.jn

to llis Highness the Rajah of Travancorc. Cottayain, 1846.

,, —A Dictionary
, English and Malayalim. Cottayain, 1 8 19. Second edition, io.,

KlliOTT [Elliot], \V.,—Observations on the Language of the Goands and the identity of murj of its hrms

with words now in use in the 2'elugu, Tamil and Ganarese. Journal of the Asiatic Society of

Bengal, Vol. xvi, Part ii, 1847, pp. 1140 and ff. Vocabularies on pp. 1144 ami IT.

Hodgson, H. H .,—Aborigines of Southern India. Journal of tko Asiatic Society of Bengal. Vol. xyiii.

Part i, 1819, pp. 350 and ff. Reprinted in Miscellaneous Essays relating to Indian Subjects,

Vol. ii, London, 1S80, pp. 152 and IT. Vocabularies by W. Elliot, on pp. 352 an 1 ff., pp. 154

and ff.. respectively.

Aiibuthnott, A. J Malayalam Selections with Translations, Grammatical Analysis and Vocabulary.

Cottnyam, 1851.

Laseron, Uev. E.,—A Dictionary of tho Malayalim and English and the English and Malayalim Lm-
guages. Cottayam, 1856.

Gundert, H.,—A Catechism of Malayalam Grammar Afangalore, 1800. Third odition revised, re-

arranged, enlarged and translated by L. Carlhwaitc. Mangalore, 1881.

John, P.,

—

An Anglo-Malayalam Vocabulary and Phrase Book. Cottayam, 1860.

First Malayalim Translator, A Course offifty Lessons, with a Vocabulary. Third edition. Mangalore,

1867.

A Vocabulary of English and Malayalim words. Cottayam, 1S6S.

Malabarxco-Latina Gramma tica. Cochin. 1868.

Matthan, Rev. George ,—Malayalam Grammar. I have not seen the correot title of this hook, which is

written * in tho language itself, and was printed in 1868.

Gundert, Rev. H.,—A Grammar of tho Malayitlam Language. Mangalore, 1868. Witrtcn in Malnyajam.

Bkuttler, Rev. J. S.,—English and Malayalim Text Book (for Natives). Cottayain, 1869.

English and Malayalam School Dictionary. Mangalore, 1870.

Malayalam and English Sohool Dictionary. Mangalore, 1S70.

•Campbell, Sir George ,—Specimens of Languages of India. Calcutta, 1874. Malayalam on pp. 44
and ff.

Gondert, Rev. H.,

—

A Malayalam and English Dictionary. Mangalore, 1872.

Malayalam and English Vocabulary. Tellichcrry, 1877.

Gotimda Pillat,—History of the Malayalam Language and Literature, in Malayalam. 1SS1. Tho title

hoB been taken from Mr. Frohnmeyer’s Grammar.

[SiKiMiEK, W., and 0. Watsa],—A Polyglott Vocabulary, English, German, Ganarese, Tulti and Malaya-

lam, containing 1,600 of the most useful words of the Language classified under practical
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headingt and printed in parallel columns both in the Vernaoular and in Soman Letters. Manga*

lore, 1880.

Grave’s Glossary of Words and Phrases relating to the Land Tenures and Land Assessments of Mala-

bar, with notes and etymological headings. (Edited, with a prefatory note, by W. Logan.)

Madras, 1882. Reprinted in W. Logan, Malabar. Madras, 1887. Vol. ii, Appendix 25.

Manual of the Administration of the Madras Presidency. Madras, 1885-1893. Passim.

Frohnmkter, L. J.,—A Progressive Grammar of the Malayalam Language for Europeans. Mangalore,

1889.

Malayalim-Latin-English Dictionary by a discaleed Carmelite missionary of the Yerapoly archdiocese.

Verapoly, 1891.

Panchatantram edited in Malayalam with notes md vocabulary, by L. Garthwaite. Mangalore, 1897.

T. K. KrisUNA Mbnon,—Notes on Malayalam Literature. Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, 1900,

pp. 763 and ff.

There are two alphabets used in writing Malayalam. The old character, the so-

written character
called Vatteruttu, is still used by the Map pi) {as of

North Malabar. A form of this alphabet, thp so-

called Kdlcruttu, is used for keeping records. Tho modern Malayalam alphabet is called

Arya-ernttu , and it was introduced by Tufijattu Eruttaelichan in the I7tli century. It

contains signs for all the sounds occurring in Sanskrit, and is, accordingly, much more

complete than the Tamil character. Tho largo proportion of Sanskrit words in Malaya-

lam made the introduction of such an alphabet necessary. In real Malayalam words,

however, only those signs are used which also oecur in the Tamil alphabet.

The modem nlphabot consists of the following signs :

—

Vowicls.

«; d; §2 i; otto or §2*® i; £ a; u; B ru; gg ru; c;

o; o

;

ei ; av an.

Consonants.

A
leti;

eu kha ;
00 get; opj gha; w ha ;

OJ cha; efiha ; * ja; '0\JU jha; 6YO) ha ;

5 la; o tha ; ^ da ;
CU9 dha ;

err)
va;

CO la; LG tha ;
a da

;

«€l

U) dha ;
CD na ;

pa; an pha; la • hha; y ma ;

0Q> yn; n> ra; ^ la; cu va;

09 6a ; tha ;
rtO sa ;

flC ha

;

& Ta i & fa ; o ra.
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The forms of tho vowels given above are only used as initials. Secondary forms

are used to deuoto a vowol which follows a consonant. These secondary signs are as

follows :

—

a (not marked) ; i'X; i
7
) ; u 3 * Z» or 19 * w 2 > \3» or C2 »

ru o»
; o » ; 6 <2 ; o ; 0 Q-o ; ei «s> ; au «-<d.

Thus, a ka ; ao kd; <al ki; 41 hi; a leu; & ku ; & kfu; && ke

;

qa ke; ei€)A kei; si&o ho; qao kd

;

ra<9 kau.

It is only the signs of u and u tliat present any difficulty.

JJ takes the following forms :

—

*

3 after k and r ; thus, m ru.

2 after g, chh
, j, t, bh, s, and h ; thus, Sfi gu ; 2> tu.

o after n and n and under all other consonants. Thus, ore nu; § In.

With u arc formed nQ_ hu ; 0 ru; 05 nu; Hi khu, and so on.

The short a is inherent in every consonant which is not combined with the sign of

any other vowel. The absence of every vowel after the consonant is indicated as

follows,— k ; cd> n

;

enrfc n ; ii r; ^ l.

Note <06 l; * r; y; $

When two or more consonants are put together without any intervening vowol they

are combined into one compound letior or written above each other. Some consonants

alter their shape when thus combined. The principal cases arc as follows

y becomes «=*'
; r ^ ; l **

; v J
, when immediately preceded by another

consonant. When r is the first of two or more consonants it is written as a short vertical

stroko above tho line. Thus, kya; <& kra ; $ kfa; aj kva; ^ rkkha .

Some of the most frequently usod compound consonants where tho component parts

have been more or less altered are as follows f—

iflsj kka ; & nga ; coo nna ; chcha ; Q2U nja ; earn nna ; <xrg nda ;

am tta ; <on tna

;

g dda ; mn, 03 nda ; coo nna ; mu nibat and so forth,

Tho numeral figures arc as follows

.0 ou on. rv <§) np g)
rj6 o

12 345678 0 0
2 z
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Malayajam pronunciation in most points agrees with TamiL Thus double rr is

pronounced tt% nr sounds nd, and y is often vulgarly
Grammar.

substituted for f ; hard and soft consonants interchange

as in Tamil ; final consonants are often doubled before a following vowel, and so forth.

Compare marramt, i.e., mattam, change ; ninre, i.e., n&nde, thy ; mara, vulgarly mayat

rain.

As in Tamil, no word can end in a mute consonant, a very short vowel being added.

This vowel usually has the form u. In Cochin and among the Syrian Christians this

sound is more like an a, and in Northern Malayalam it is so short that it is not usually

written.

The principal points in which Malayajam differs from Tamil are tho absence of

personal terminations of verbs and the larger amount of Sanskrit loan-words. The first

attempts in Malayalam poetry were, as has already been remarked, imitations of Tamil.

The influence of Sanskrit only got the upper hand [at a later poriod, and has especially

been strong during the last two hundred years.

Old Malayalam uses personal terminations in the conjugation of verbs as in Tamil.

The following occur :

—

Sing. 1, en ; 2, a ; 3 m., an, 3 f., al.

Plur. 1, dm ; 2, (ir) ; 3 m. and f., dr.

'Urns, chcyyunnen, I do; chcyyunndl, she does, and so forth. The third person

neuter and the second person plural are rarely used.

The personal terminations began to be dropped aftor the thirteenth century, and by

the end of the fifteenth century they had gone wholly out of use. Remains are, how-

ever, said to he found on tlio Laccadives and among the Moplahs of South Canara.

Compare the remarks on tho personal terminations in genoral, in the introduction to the

Dravidian Family, pp. 294 and If.

When the preceding remarks are borne in mind, it is hoped that the short sketch of

Malayalam grammar which follows will enable tho student to read and understand the

Malayalam version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son whioh will be found on pp. 358

and ff. It has been taken from the text published by the Madras Auxiliary Bible

Society in 1884. A list of Standard Words and Phrases, compiled from Sir George

Campbell’s Specimens and Mr. Frohnmeyer’s Grammar, will be found on pp. 647 and ff.

For further details the student is referred to the works quoted under Authorities.
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HALATiLAM SKELETON GKAHMAB.
I,—NOUNS.—Gender,—Men and gods are masculine ; women and goddesses feminine ; other nouns are neuter*

Number.—The suffix of the plural is gal% or, after d, H, A, kkal

.

Final m and the suffix gal become AAal, Nouns denoting

rational beings also form their plural in ar, mar or anmdr (honorific), and avargaf or drgaf (respectful).

Case.—

Masculine an bases. Feminine al bases.
Bases in d (a), i,

i,ei.
Bases ending in am. Other bases.

Nom. magan , son. maga], daughter. M, hand. maram, tree. /$/, scorpion. The plnrsl
fa ff aaIItiaiI

like

Ac©. magane. magale. kayye. maratt (\in*). tiline. magal*

Inatr. magan&l. magafdl. kayydl. maraitdl

.

tifindl.

Dat. magannu. magalkku . ktikJcu. marattinnu

.

tifinnu.
1

Gen. maganfe . magalutje. kayyvtfe. marattinfre.

Loc. maganil• magalii

.

kayyil. marattil. ttlinil

.

Plnr. malkal. magalgal* keigal. tnaraMiaf, tdlugaf.
i

II—PRONOUNS.

i

jWo (inc/w.). !

i

i

i

Wc (exclue.).
\

1

!

Thou. You.

Self.

I

Stag. Plnr.

Nom. nan. ndm, or
Mamma/, e/<\

naAAal. ni. niitAal. /dll. taAAaf,
tdAAal.

Acc. earn. namme. naAAale. ninne. niAAale. tanne. taAAale.

Pat. enikku. namukku . naMalkku . ninakku

.

niAAalkku. tanikku. taAAafkku.

Gen. enf
%
r. nammufa.

j

nuAAalude,

1

1

ninfe.

i

niAAalu4et

niAdatfe.

tan(xe), tanutfe. taAAa([u)de.

He.

i

She. it.

They.

Matt. A fern. Neat.

Nom. aran. aval. adu. avar. ava. In the same way tv**»,

this ; dean, whioh P—
ir, who P maso. and

Acc. avane. avale. adine. avare. avaye. fem., as avar.—Pro*
nominal adjcetiTos
are d, that ; f, this ; d.

Pat. avannu. avalkku . adinnu. avarkku . avekku. which P They are
indeolinable.

Gen. tfoanjre. avafwfe. adinjre. avarufe. avayuj*.
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HI*—VERBS.

—

There are no personal terminations.
The suffixes of the principal parts are, present unnu ; past du and i, future vm.
The suffix t of the past is used in bases consisting of one long syllable or of two syllables, short or long. Thus,

•akkunnu , I make, pant dkki* The suffix du Is often changed under the in fluonce of the preceding sounds. It occurs as

ttu, ffu, jrjru, ndtt, nnu% nnu, and n»«f. Verbs which form their present in kkunnu preceded by a pulatal rowel (*, «, e, 9%

and eft), take chchu in the puat ; thus, afikkunnu, I strike, past aiichchu,

A.—Regular Verbs—

.. Infinitive, nalguga

,

to giro ; chcyga or chryya, to do. Negative, nalgdyga , cheyydyga.

Relative participles.—Present nalgunna, cheyyunna ; Past nalgiya, cheyda ; Future nalgum, cheyyum ;

Negative nalgdtta , cheyydtta.

Future Vorbal participle.—Nalguvdn, cheyvdn .

Conjunctive participle.—nalgi, chcydu ; Nogativo nalgade,
cheyydd. •

Present tense.—nalgunnu, chcyyunnu.

Past tense.—nalgi, cheydu.

Future.—•nalgum, cheyyutn .

Imperative.—na?gu or nalguga, plural nalguvin ; cheyi or cheyga, plural chcyvin.

Tho future verbal participle is often used as an infinitive of purpose. It is formed by adding ppdn in verbs which form

their present in kkunnu . The same verbs add ppin in the plural imperative ; tlius, irikkunnu, I stay, irippin ,
stay ye,

pdrkkunnu, I dwell, pdrppin, dwell 3 c.

A negative tense, formed from the base by adding d, is seldom used ; e.g. v~:ntfdt it is not wanted.

R.—Irregular Verbs—

Base.

dga9 bo, become.

f>0, to go.

vd, to come.

Present.

dgunnu.

pdgunnu .

varunnu.

Past.

dyt.

ptyi.

vannu .

Future.

dgum.

pogum .

varum .

TJn4a9 to bo, to exist, lias a present unfu. Other tenses aro formed by adding dgunnu ; thus, untfdyi, was ; un<jJgum 9

will bo.

C.—Auxiliaries. - Tho neg&tivo copula is alia . Iflu , does not exist, is added to the various tenses 5
thus, avan

pdrkkunnilla, he does not live ; nan kontfwann-illa, I have not brought.

THlnam, it is wanted, negative vSntfd, is added to the base or the infinitive ; thus, var-enam, you must come ;
k&niki*

Snfd, don't show. Aruda is used in tho same way as rentfd ; thus, pog-aruda, you must not go.

Alum means * please ’ and is added to the conjunctive participle ; thus, pSydlum, please go.

Passive Voice.—Formed by adding pt$uga or paifuga9 to suffer, to the infinitive. Thus, kdna-ppcdunnu, is soon ;

kana-ppeffu, was seen.

Causative Verbs.—Formed by adding the suffixes ttu9 present ttunnu ; r, vi, or ppi9
present ft £1 unnu* Thus, iru*

kkunnu, sits ; iruttunnu. causes to sit 5 a^ikkunnu, strikes, a^ippikkunnu, causes to strike. Other causatives are formed

by hardening tho final consonant of intransitive bases. Thus, dgunnu, becomes ;
dkkunnu, makes.
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malayAlam.
«(B3 acreoe^ooc roe^ q <b6$» £6033cq;1(B3oob. <93(3)1(06 ©gooKDrrt <90^0

m

3§, (93^0
,

OJOf^«flog1 ro6 oacnDcee aiOroe^cro oj& anQrtenoGa, <»0oo3 ajoermoj • <9001030 $<3>gjl6)m (900)<flfl

oJACOfl 6>.OJ(^# O0aoco9^<&{p|ctyb (g 6)011 ©£CQ>9Ao6 OTOAGJO^o (rOJ^ajl^»A36«| <grt>€)»O0*

(larroitM cq>O(0<J<u3gq)1 <9oa)l6)s ^cfosjyocn/l afioiky coonrio oinr^ co3(n3(iilcu9D«Dl«Q^CYor^,

o®|j3o ©ajejojvfla^ OWcaso <8*g> <jB09(ijiro1«j6 *o1m «&&3ao g>6033cofl§ <pooicno 9| axn»

S^swral. n®moo6)o <930106 (SojscqT) <e*& CB08(cn»l(3ej 6>Gj9(ona3rtflffl6 aaaarreximsf ajool-

6><66)3cng <s*%cq>qjo6 (9i>ai6)(n (3)j6>o6o crTlej««y3grirti6 <umrf|<&6)& <Jaeaoo6 <9eca>fl^. ojotTIa^o

<B>1c"icrt) am-^ctvq 6)*36n* (00060 oicqjq crftaoryooi oreoir»6 (^(cqooIa^ a^aTle^o <8*$aa»

owncm 6>A3§flSTO)l£j. <90(fyy3io 6nj^Jl 6)(3>£l6*wa>1§ (9oaio6 ajowron, o06>n6o ©rejyGnrto

o®(2) gjail (£6)3(6 (93^0 crolcnre Cc^aficfl^_[l«flflcm6^
>
€w»3(Jcf)3 (iil(/9aj6)A3o^ mc^y<|<u3a»crv®.

emonb aQtfcn^oq ag&nbo <93^6)060 c&z§£qGqj&3 (JojocaH <9301<30005, <9ojy3
,
6TO) 3o6 or\)-iu?~

(5(0ytod§o crf]Crnr)3§o <u3aJo 6)ai^, ©ml crftanrio QArri o®mr» aJ1jfl<fl6)6>^§ojoa6 (Jawaojco^

rnloMo ^ejl^ortTla* o«J3(Bre)6)cn(Jaj36>fti n®6)cno <e*3)<e6)l6) -66)30£&err>oa,a0CO3 ajoaj/o. o0crrfl|

o0jpa>1oq «n 6)060 ore^onio <93§«)aa)c0fl Oajacofl
;
(930106 (gftflyqpflflQ'yak. anocor) <93;yo6

<9coi6)cn *6»^ Artj^eflctonji fl0sl6)i^crr& (9toi6)o6o *y<OYD)1<o6 ^Aglfcpsliu o»eai6>o> agaaflaj.

a<ao6 onoiQcoo^ <93^yo, «n»oo6 oro_i^G(3roi3§c cnlcscrnogo <u3<uo 6ioks^, ©col crf)6)o6o a*o6

o^jcttb aflgl'06)6){y$aj3ry6 Oowo^cre9^,0000# ajoooran. o0moo6>o esn^ni (0>&n6o QoonoQa>o§
t

q01coo oo^aj (ooDctt) oreaH <><a>36”§airnre ©oi6)m asa^tprrt, 6)6)<&<m Oaxaflroajo AoejAt*40

6>AJ(DlnJ(&^o©%On^1o6. 0)30 <8*§m03l«6). ©9<l06)o6o 3*o6 afc1flJO)m30Q)f)fl&CO3

coTIrtTlaA sco/lrc^, Aoeroo6)an OnjocoioimocalnBcrro, A6ng*1g*ctyo 6)sj^oL)0|j3,o®crr» cuoemo)*

oreoui <8*&cncaljy rjBss9f|.

O0 (YT)3 (O6 (93016)060 g<C*B>fl*o6 QJGQiaflfflb <8*^00)1(18003
,
<8*$CQ>Olo6 01003 Ol1§10mO§

<93§(Bw.c^oie ojo^joj0 orxcYoO^Ocfi&^go G*|, 6t)j3aj<s6)3(o1ai6 6)fl»nmn6)(T) oflglai, g26)(0)crg>

O0cnr® Qa)33l^. (930106 <930l0000§ aJOOOtO), 0)16)060 (Y\)®ax)33rt)o6 0)003, (Y)l6)OtO C93ryo6

(93016)0) 6>Or\)®ajO<OTM6)S <fin§1CQ)g)6)A36n§ 0)1(330^3*^1^. <98(J^3«U (930)06 0A3oj1^

93<&rry<8»oi3o6 aconr^l^Donwjj
;

fl0mr>1| <93^jo6 o-ioajrjgaiorw, <9301(2000§ <930a)jaena|.

0000)06)0 <930)06 <9tcu <3(T>o *60*0640 ©(^oid^aocoil 6*0006 cr)l6>cTT) Oorooilaem*,

cd16)o6o *^cr> qgb crio^o aJo^l^jgg^l^j
;
n^cnooaA O06)o6o jaJ6TOoan)*^flO(fl)1 <8*feoxxa1(lB0-

•ntanlcm ml «(o1<e«a4o n^mlcsa a<6 <8*^§1o6a§1 a»cnr)1§1y. (Joi^ao8<30§ ^sl ml6)060

9<O(06 (3)1003*^000) ©9 ml6)o6o a*o6(l)Cm0^36)9<l*B03(9Wk>av>3G9n(Ul(l8rO3Atfr)jg^a)CI{^3>

>0CO3 jD(3Y3)(Do 6)flJ0|j1. (930^3^0 (930)06 (930)00)0$ (Un«OR^[, 9A(2m, ml nQtQfaVtfo

t0Oco)o$ ^6>s (8*^atorv30)0
|j

3
; n0m1(&<3^fe© n0^3o crT|(ja6a© <8*^*co^ o0<v»>o4rt ©9

*t)1©o6o or\)Oanoa(3o6 aal^aimoco/laRcn*, anlfolOA aoofWgfc ; Aoorjg©®) OojsodiQjcdqc&I^

(oicor, A6^Al§1caTl(o1dB6:oQ)3flj6 moo <8*fcmo3lj4 rrviOrrojdfftOO^^^O^a fir^Acm.
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MALAYALAM.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Oru mauusbyannu randu malckal und-ny-irun nu. Adil ijavavan

One man-to two sons haviny-becomc-ioere. That-in the-younger

appanodu, * appfi, vastu-kknlil enikku var-endunna pangu tai'-Onam-c*,*

the-father-to, *father, goods-in me- to coming share give-should

*

ennu parailfiu, avan-um mudaline avarkku pagudi-oheydu. Ero

having-said said, hc-and property them-to share-made. Many

nal kariyum mumbe i]aj
Ta magan sakalavum svarupicheliu-kondu.

days passing before younger son all having-collected-for-himself

dura dcSattekku yatra pOyi avide durnnadapp-ayi jmchchu

far country-to journey having-gone there bad-conduct-becoming having-lived

tanre vastu nanavidham akki-kkajannu. Ellam chelavarichcha s'Osham a

his property in-various-ways made-wasted. All spent after that

dcsaftil kathina kshamam unday-itlu avannu muttu vaimu tudanni.

country-in severe famine having-become him-to want coming began.

Ennajo avan poyi a de&ittil*e pauramnaril oruttanOdu,

Then he having-gone that country-in-being citizens-among one-icith

parri-kkondu ay-ayan availe tanre nilannalif pannigale meypan

joining-himself having-become-he him his fields-tn pigs to-feed

ayaoholm. Panniga}. timumna marappayayu kondu tanre vayaru nireppan

sent. Pigs eating limk taking his belly to-fill

avan agrahiehchu engilum ar-um avannu kodutt-illa. AppfiJ buddhi

he wished though anybody him-to gave-not. Then sense

telififiittu avan parafifiu, ‘enre appanre etra kulikkar appam

having-cleared he said,
‘ my father-of how-many servants bread

tinnu teshippikkunn-undu fian-o visappu kondu naSickcliu-pogunnu.

having-eaten saving-are I-but hunger taking perishing-go.

San erunlrru enre appanre adukkalckku poyi avanodu, “ appu, nan

I having-arisen my father's presence-to going him-to, “father, I

flvarggattod-um. ninndd*um papam oheydu. Ini ninro magan ennu

heaven-to-and thee-to-and sin did. Hereafter thy son saying

yijikka-ppeduvan yogyan-alla. Ninye kulikkaril oruttane pole onne

to-be-called fit-man-am-not. Thy servants-among one Uhe me

akki-kkoU-6i)am-e," ennu parayum.' Enn-ittu erunijxu

having-made-to-take-is-wanted saying shall-say.' Having-sahl having-arisen
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tanyo appanyc adukkalSkku poyi. Avan durattuJl-appoi tanne

his father's presence-to went. He far-being-time-at indeed

appan avano kandu kara}-alifinu udi-chchennu avanye kayuttil ketti-

thefather him seeing heart-melting running-going his neck-on having•

ppidichchu avane chumbichchu. Magan avanodu, *appa, flan

attached-seized him kissed, The-son him-to,

*
father, I

svarggattod-um ninnod-um papam oheydu. Ini ninre magan
heaven-to-and thee-tu-and sin did. Hereafter thy son

ennu vijikka-ppcduvan yogyan-um-alla/ onnu parafifiu. Ennaye

saying to-be-called jit-man-at-all-ani-not%
* saying said. But

appan tanye dasarodu, ‘ vegam mel-ttaram-aya angi kondu-

the-father his slaves-to, 'quickly high-class-being robe having-taken•

vannu ivane uduppippin, kcikku modirav-um kalugalkku cherippu*

having-come him dress-ye, hand-on ring-and feet-on shoes-

gal-um idavippin. Nam bhakshichchu anandikka. I cnre magan
and put-ye. We eating shall-feast. This my son

marichchayan ay-irunnu, tirige uyirttu ; kanade poyavan ay-

dead-man having-bccome-is, again revived; not-seeing gone-man having

-

irunnu, kandu-kittu-gayum clieydu-v-allo ? * cnnu paranfiu. Avar anandickchu

become-is, seeing-finding made-is-it-not?' saying said. They feasting

tudaniii.

began.

Ennal avanrc mutta magan vayalil ay-irunnu, ay-avan vannu

Note his elder son field-in had-been, having-become-he coming

vittinodu adutt-appol vadyav-um nritta-ghOshannal-um kettu balya-kkaril

house-to coming-when music-and dancing-sounds-and hearing servants-among

oruttane vilichchu, ‘id-endur’ ennu ohodichcbu. Avan avanodu payanfiu,

one calling, ' this-what ?* saying asked. He him-to said

,

* ninre sahodaran vannu ninre appan avanc saukbyattodo kittiyadu-kondu

* thy brother coming thy father him healthy finding-on-account-of

virunnu karicheku.* Appol avan kOpichcliu agam buguvan manass-illafinu,

feast made.' Then he getting-angry house to-enter mind-was-not,

ennittu appan purattu vannu avanodu apekshiclidiu, Ennaro

having-said tlie-father out having-come him-with entreated. But

avan avanodu, ‘ kand-alum, itra varskam-ayi nan ninne

he him-to, ' see-please, so-many years-having-become I thee

sevikkunnu. Ninre kalpana oru naj-urn langhichohad-um ilia, ennal

serve. Thy order one day-even transgressing-even was-not, but

enro channatignlam-ayi anandikk-endadinnu ni orikkal-um

my friends-with-having-become to-feast-wanted-being-for thou once-even

enikku or atiinkutti tann-it^-illa. Velyomarodu kudi ninye mudal

me- to one kid gavest-not. Harlots-with joining thy property
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tinnu knjanna 7 ninre magan vann-apporekko avann-ayi virunnu

eating having-wasted tins thy son coming-witen him-for feast

karichclmv-.illo r
* onnu uttaram cliolli. Appoj avail avanodu parailfiu,

madest-is-it-nut ? ’ saying reply spoke. Then he him- to said,

‘ magan-o, nl eppor-um ennodu kudo agwmuv-allo r ’ cnikk-ulladu

* sou-O, thou always me-with toyether art-is-it-not ? me-to-being-that

cllam ninmlu agmum. Ennui i ninre sihodman nmriolichuvan ay-

all thine is. Uni this thy brother dead-man hud

-

irunnn tirigo uyirttu ; kanarlo poyavan ay-iiunnn, kandii-kiitiy-irikkaval

become again revived; not-seeing goer had-become, sectng-reaching-being- because

nam anaiuliohcliu santoshikk-uudad-nllo r iigunim.’

we karing-bnt'ti-m< rry to-feast-wanted-being-is-it- itat / is.'
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KANARESE.

Kanarese is the language of the north•western part of the Madras Presidency with

the adjoining districts. The number of speakers may, roughly, be estimated at ton

million people.

The name Kanarese simply means ‘ the language of Kanara.’ Kanara is derived

from an older form Kannada or Karnuda. This latter word
Name of the Language.

.

g ai,pp0se(i f0 mean ‘black country ’ from the Dravidian

words kar, black, and nudu, country. This explanation is due to Dr. Gundert, and

was adopted by Bishop Caldwell as ‘ a term very suitable to denote the “ black cotton

soil,” as it is called, of the plateau of the Southern Dekhan.’ The Sanskrit form of

the word, which occurs as early as the sixth century A.D., in Varahamihira’s Brihat-

samhitu, is Karnnta or Karnataka, which form seems to be Sanskritized from a l'rakrit

Kannada, or Kannuta. Tho word was apparently introduced into North Indian liter-

ature through tho Paisficlu Prakrit. It occurs in Somadeva’s Katliasaritsagara which is

based on an old, now apparently lost, work in Pai&ichi, tho Brihatkatha of Gunadhya.

The term, according to Bishop Caldwell, was at first a generic denomination of the

plateau of the Southern Dckhan. lie goes on to remark

—

* Karnataka has now got into the hands of foreigners, who have given it a new and

entirely erroneous application. When the Muhammadans arrived in Southern India

they found that part of it with which they first became acquainted—the country above

the Ghauts, including Mysore and part of Tclingana—called tho Karnataka country. In

course of time, by a misapplicat ion of terms, they applied the same name, the Karnataka,

or Carnatic, to designate the country below the Ghauts, tis well as that which was

above. The English have carried the misapplication a step further, and restricted

the name to the country below the Ghauts, which never had any right to it whatever.

Her co the Mysore count) y, which is properly the Carnatic, is no longer called by that

name by the English
;
and what is now geographically termed “ the Carnatic " is exclu-

sively the country below the Ghauts, on the Coromandel coast, including the whole of

the Tamil country, and the district of Ncllorc only in the Telugu country. The word

Karnataka was further corrupted by the Canarcse people themselves into Kannada or

Kanara, from which the language is styled by the English “ Canarese

The two forms Karndl

u

and Kannada aro both found in Kanarese literature so early

as about 3 200 A.l). Kannadam occurs si ill earlier, in a Tanjoro inscription of the 11th

century. There does not seem to be any foundation for Bishop Caldwell's assumption

that this latter form is a corruption of tho former. It seems to he more probable that

Karnata is the Sanskriti/.cd form of a Prakrit Kannada, and that this latter is the older

one. If it occurred in the original upon which Somadeva’s work is based, it can only

have had the form Kannada or Kannuta, and this form must then have existed in the
• *

first centuries of our era.

Kanarese is the principal language of Mysore and the adjoining parts of Coimbatore,

Salem, Anantapur, and Bellary. The frontier line, thence
Area within which spoken.

^ocs northwards, through the dominions of His Highness the

Nizam, as far as Bidar, where it turns almost due west on to about tho 78th degroe, and,

further, southwards so as to ineludo the south-eastern portion of Jat and Daphlapur.

Kanarese is Also spoken in the extreme south-east of Satara, in Taluka Tasgaon ; to some
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Dialects.

oxtent in the Aundh State ol! the Satava Agency ; and in the South of Belgaum, and,

further to the west, in Kolhapur almost so lav west as the town of Kolhapur. The lino

thence turns southwards following the Ghats to about I Ionawar, where it goes down to

tho sea. In North Kanara, Kanarese is tin* oilicial language all over the district. It is

the principal language of South Kanara, witli the exception of tho southernmost corner.

The frontier lino thence coincides w ith the southern frontier of Mysore. Kanarese dia-

lects are also spoken in the Xilgiris, and the language lias, lastly, been brought by immi-

grants to Madura and to the Central Provinces.

Kanarese is bounded on the north and west by Marathi and its dialect Kdrikanl, o:.

Linguistic Boundaries. tll(' ^t by Telugu and Tamil and on the south by Tam!..

Kodagu, and Tulu.

The dialectic differences within tho Kanarese territory are, to judge from 1 he mate-

rials available, comparatively small. The most important
Dialects.

^

*
t

L

dialect is 'Badaga, spoken intlie Nilgiris by tin 1 so-called

Bating; us or Burghers. Tt. is a more ancient form than ordinary Kanarese, and in several

points agrees with the language of old literature. Another Kanarese dialect of the Nil-

giri Hills is that spoken by the Kurumbas. i f df.es not seem to differ much from ordi-

nary Kanarese. The same, or a similar, tribe is called. Kurumvar in Chanda. Their

dialect shows some traces of the intluenee of the neighbouring Telugu. Other dialectic

varieties are apparently unimportant. The pronunciation d itVers to some extent in

Bijapur. The dialect of the Golars of the Central Provinces in this respect often agrees

with the language of Bi japur. In other cases it. has preserved old forms, like the

dialect of the Badagas.

The hulk of the people whose home-tongue is Kanarese live outside the territory

included in the Linguistic Survey. The Census reports of
Number of speakers-

1891 and 1901 have, therefore, been consulted in order to

ascertain the number of speakers. Prom the various districts of the Bombay Presidency

estimates have been forwarded, for the use of this Survey, as follows

Number of speakers.

Kanara « • •

mated mimbit.

240.1 '00

(Vnsns of 1001

250.244

Sliolapur • • • 50,000 51,300

Akalkot . • • 38.C0U •15.427

Saturn • • 10.000 14.050

R»taiu Agency . • • • 0,500 4,246

Uclguuin • • • • 015.000 648.470

Kolhapur • • • • 150,000 ] 53.058

Southern Maratha Jagliins . • 361.500 374,520

D liarwar • • • 801.000 916,050

Snwanur . • • • • 10,SOU 11,793

Bijapur . • • a 652,030 014.458

Total • • 3,010,730 3,lrt*2.7i -4

Kanarese was spokon as a vernacular in the following districts of the Madras

Presidency and feudatories :

—

On-ms of 1801. Census of 1901.

Cuildnpah ......... lf>.617 S,ol4

Kurnoul . ........ ^532 7,1 (J4

Carried over 10.149 15,178

Sa2
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Omni of 1891. Consul of 1901.

Brought forward . 19,149 15,178

Bollary 518,585 541,274

Auankapur ...... 79,486 89,190

North Arcot 31,483 29,599

Salom 139,414 153.361

Coimbatore ......... 238, 1 14 260,607

Nilgiria .... ..... 14,125 13,219

South Canara ......... 213,551 215,395

Sandur .......... 7,232 7,098

Total . 1,261,139 1,324,921

Kanarese is the principal language of Mysore and is also spoken by many people in

His Highness the Nizam’s Dominions and in Coorg. By adding the Census figures for

all these districts we arrive at the following total of people who speak Kanarese within

the territory where it is at vernacular :

—

Census of 1891. CenBUH of 1901.

Bombay Presidency • m • . 3,019,739 3,092,704

Madras Prositlenoy • . . . . 1,261,139 1,324,921

Nizam's Dominions

.

• • . • . 1,451,040 1,562,022

Mysore • • • • . • • 3,655,976 4,044.076

Cncrg . • • • • •

Total

76,115

9,464,015

76,608

10,100,331

Kanarese has been brought by immigrants to other districts of India. In Madura
the Kanarese clement is very strong (104,641 in 1891 and 114,091 in 1901), in other

districts the language is only spoken by comparatively small numbers of speakers.

Local estimates, for the use of this Survey, have been forwarded from Nagpur and

Bhandara. The rest of tho figures whioh follow have been supplied from the Census

reports.

The number of speakers of Kanarese in those districts where it cannot be considered

as the local language were as follows
t'cnsuii of 1891. CmisuB of 1901.

Andamans and Nicoburs • . . • . . . ... 282

Assam .......... ... 3

Bengal Presidency ........ ... 14

Boiar ........... ... 1,036

Bombay Piesidency ........ ... 4,621

Burma .......... ... 34
Central Provinces ....... . 1,810 1,213

Madras Presidency . . . . . . • 200,338 211,401

Punjil) .......... ... .5

United Provinces ......... ... 187

Barodii........... ... 46

Central India ......... 254

Total . 202,148 219 116

By adding those figures to those given above we may estimate the number of

speakers of Kanarese as follows :

—

Census of 1891. Census of 1901.

Kanarese hj>o

I

con ns a vernacular by . • • • • 9,461,015 10,100,331

Kanareso spoken abroad by • • • • . • 20 i, 148 219,116

Total . 9,660, i63 10,319,447
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To this tonil must, finally, ho added the number oi
!

speakers of the mijior Kanarese

dialects, as follows :

—

( Vr.sus of 1S!M. (Vnsim of 1001,

Kannrpsi1 proper • • • • » . . y,<;r,<),!••:{ 10,310.447

Itadiign • • • • . 30,»>r.o

Kurnmlja « • • • • • 10,300 11.371

Udlnri . • . 3,014 3,1 <;*

(jitAND TOTAL 0,71 0,83*2 i 8,r.i.')

Literature.

Kanarcso literature is known to extend over a considerable period. 1 he oldest

specimen of Kanarcso is, according to Professor Hultzse!;,

contained in a (frock play preservcii in a Papyrus of the

second century A. I). The oldest known works go hack to at least the tenth century

A.D. The origin of Kanarese literature is due to the labours of the Jains, and the

first literary works are largely influenced by Sanskrit. Three periods arc usually dis-

tinguished in Kanarese literature.

1. Ancient Kanarese
,
from at least the 10th to the middle of the 13th century.

The principal productions were scientific works on prosody and grammar, based on

Sanskrit originals, sectarian works, and poetical works in a highly artificial style.

This literature is written in an old dialect which is said to ho quite uniform and to show

an extraordinary amount of polish and refinement. It is full of Sanskrit loan-words,

and differs from the modern dialect in phonology and inflexional system. The ancient

dialect was occasionally also used in literary works at a later period, and such productions

are usually included in the ancient lit-ciaturc. Among the principal authors we may

mention Pampa, who wrote an Adiparana (A.D. 9tl) ; Argaja, the author of the

Chandraprabhapurdna (A.D. 1189) and probably also of the Li Idcaftprabandha (about

A.D. 1200) ; Nagavavman, the author of rhetorical works such as the Kavydcalokana

and the Chhandas (about A.D. 1200) ; the grammarian KeSiraja, whoso Sabdavianidar-

pana (about A.l). 12*J5) is the classical Kanarese grammar; Sliadakshara, the author

of the lidj'iseJcharaoddsa (A.D. 1657), the Vriskabhendr« rijaya (A.D. 1071), and the

iSabarasank'iravildtua (about A.D. 1680), and others. Almost all the works belonging

to this period are written in verse.

2. Media! cal Kanarese, from the middle of the 13th to the end of the 15th century.

The ancient dialect is now changed. The old rules of inflexion and syntax are no longer

strictly observed, and new forms are introduced. Some of the sounds of thoohl language

have becomo obsolete, and many new Sanskrit words are introduced. The dialect

continued to he used in several works even after the 15th century. r
l'lic literature of this

dialect is mainly contained in the poetry of the &aiva and Lihgayata sects. It is written

in verse. Among the principal works we may mention Somesvara’s Safa 7c

a

(about

A.D. 1300) ; Uhima’s Basavapnrdna (A.l). 1869) ; Kumaravyasa’s Bharata (about A.D.

150S)
; the Ddsapxdaa, popular songs by ‘ Krishna’s servants’ (from about A.D. 1530)

;

Kumaravalmiki’s Bdwdyona (about A.D. 15'JO) ; Lakshmisa’s Jaimini-Bharata (about

A.D. 1760), and so forth.

3. Modern Kanarese.—The literature of the modern dialect of Kanarcso can bo

traced hack to about tlio beginning of the 16th century. Prom that time we find a large

proportion of Vais-lmava poetry, still mainly written in a dialect which agrees with that

of the second period. Prose, also, begins to be developed. Wo find several adaptations

of Sanskrit prose works such as the Panchatantra, the Vetdlupaticha vt msati, etc. The
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language of the courts of justice and of the ordinary business life is slightly different

and freely borrows from Marathi and Hindustani. Abstract, religious, and scientific

terms are largely borrowed from Sanskrit, and the phonology and the inflexional system

gradually assumes the modern form.

A full account of lvar arose literature cannot be given in this place, Kanarese not

being one of the languages properly falling within the scopo of the Linguistic Survey.

Further information will ho found in the works by Messrs. Kittel and li ce, mentioned

under Authorities, below.

AUTHORITIES—
A.—Early References.

It lias already been mentioned that Karnata or Karnataka occurs as the name of

a southern country in Sanskrit literature. According to Colonel Yule’s llobson-Jobson

sub voce Carnatic, the earliest reference is that in Varahamiliira’s Brihatsamhitd (sixth

century A.D.t. The mention of the country in Somadcva’s Katluisaritsdgara (about

1075 A.I).) is probably due to its being mentioned in his source, tlin Prakrit work of

Gunadhya, which probably goes back to one of the first centuries A. LX Other early

references to the country will be found in thu llobson-Jobson under Canara and

Carnatic.

The language spoken in the province ' Canarim,* i.e., the plateau above the Ghats,

is mentioned in G. 11. Ttamusio’s Belle Nangationi e Viaggi, Yol. i, p. 330 (Venetia

1613), in a Portuguese summary of Eastern Kingdoms written about. A.I). 1535.

Fernao Lope/ de Casfanheda, who went to Goa in 1528 and died in Portugal in 1559,

wrote u Hiatoria do deseobrimento e eonquinta da India
,
which appeared at Coimbra

1551-1561, and is the oldest account of Indian affairs written in modern times. The
work was reprinted in Lisbon, 1833, and on p. 78 of the second volume of this edition

wc find a remark to the effect that the language of the * (lentous* is * Canara.’ The
numerals and 36 words in Ivanaresc arc given on p. 212 of J. F. Fritz’ Orientaliseher

und Occidentalischer Sprachmeister, Leipzig, 174-8. Franz Carl Alter published a

similar collection of 25 words and the numerals in his Ucber die Samskrdamische

Sprache, Wien, 1749. Alter’s collection was taken from a comparative vocabulary

compiled in Russia. The Spanish Jesuit Lorenzo Ilervas y Famluro gives 63 Kanarese

words in his Vocdbnlario poliglotto con prolegomeni sopra pin di cl lingue. Cescna,

1786, pp. 163 and f. A version of the Lord’s Prayer in Kanarese, prepared by the

Danish missionary Benjamin Schulze, is printed in Johann Christoph Adclung’s

Mithridates Oder allgemeine Sprachenkvnde mit dew Vater Unstr ah Sprachprobe in

beg nahefdnfhundert Sprachen und Mundarlen , Vol. i, Berlin, 1806, pp. 215 and f.

The study of Kanarese was takon up in earnest by the Seramporo missionaries. A
trrammar by W. Carey appeared in 1817, and a translation of the Now Testament in

1823.

B.

—

General.

WeiOLR,— tjbf-T canaresinche Sprache und Literalur. Zvitsshrift der Doulschen MorgonliindiHohcu

Gesellschaft, Vol. ii, 181-8, pp. 257 and ff.

Bibliotheca Oarnatica
t edited by H. Mogliug. Bangalore, 1848-1851.

Liedef kanaremschtr Sanger. Chersetzt von H. Mogling . Zeitachrift der Deutschea Morgenlandisohen
GcsellBchaft, Vol. xir, I860, pp. 502 and ff., VoI« xvii, 1863, pp. 241 and ff.
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Hultzhcu, JZ.i—Zum Papyrus d!3 aus O.ryrhynchus. Hermes, Vol. xxxix, pp. 307 and ff.

LakshmT<ja,— Erstas und zweites Kapitcd ties altkanaresischen Jeimiui Llh rraf a, *in> r t^borarbeitung des

AqvainSdhaparoa dr-s Mahdbhdrata . Atts dcm Kanaresischen umgexchrioben, wOrfEch iibersotzt
,

und mit Erlduterungen varschen von Dr. Mogling. Zi-itschrijt der Deuischcu MtugculiiidLschen

GcKdlHi;httft, Vol. *xiv, 1870, pp. 300 und ff.; Vol. xxv, 1S71. pp. 22 and ff.; Vul. xxvii, 1873,

pp. 364 and II.

Mackenzie, Capt.—On the. Rules which govern Kanarfsn Poetry* Indian Antiquary, Vul. ii, ls?d,

pp. 100 and II.

Kittel, Rev. V .,—Old Kanarose Literature. Indian Antiquary, V«I. iv, 1875. pp. ]5 and JT.
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The alphabet used in writing Kanarese is closely related to the Tclugu character.

Another alphabet, the so-called Hala Kannada or
written character.

Old Kanarese, is used in Sanskrit inscriptions in

tbe Maratha country and docs not concern us in the ^present connexion. It is suffi-

cient to draw attention to its existence. It has nothing to do with the old dialect

of Kanarese literature.

The modern Kanarese alphabet consists of the following sfcns :

—

Vowels.

e a ; e « ; *3 i ; *»; enj u ;
5AB v. ; ato ri ;

tdJt ri; oi & e; too; 0 ; SO ai ; S? au.

Consonants.

* ka so kha ga gha to na

& cha cha w ja dJ,o jha Ha

W ta 3 tha (la $ (Jha e* na

^ ta $ tha £ da dha na

& pa $2 pha to ha ^ bha sio ma

0to ya & ra og ra ZJ la *3 va

6a tha tj sa ha

V la ta la

The letters ri, fl, to na, na, eo fa, and ^ la are not used in ordinary

Kanarese.

The forms of the vowels given above are those used in the beginning of a word.

"When subjoined to a consonant the vowels take the following forms :

—

a (not expressed) ; a a
; i' ; n 0

; u ; ri
s ; e -0 ; c

9
ai .V

0 0 -0^

;

au

Thus, & ka ; wa kd; * ki; 8-^ ki ; Au ; Au ; &
0
An ;* ke

;

+K ke

;

+& Aai ; s#Jt ko ; kb ; W® kau

;

iJx pa ; 3^J pu ; ma ; SJ3 ml

;

s3js mo ; CdOS) yd; C3&) yi ; yi; 0 yo ; vu ; sSp vo, etc.

The irregular forms aro, as will be seen from the instances, nearly the same as

in Telugu.

When two or more consonants come together without any intervening vowel, they

are combined in such a way that only the first is written on the line, the other ones

8b
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being subjoined under it. Thus, ^ patna ; 35^ tdllu. The subscribed forms

arc usually easily recognizablo. A few consonants, however, have a separato form when

subjoined under another letter, thus :

—

Initial. Secondary. Initial. Secondary.

3 ta
0

sfo ya %

na d ra J
ma £

w la
CC%

•3 va

Tims, samasta ; ri&^patni; extort^ yugma ; hydge; prana ;

dhldda.
CO

When the first element of a compound letter is ra, tbe sign r r is added at the

end of the compound ; thus, varga.

The short vowel a is inherent in the initial form of every consonant. It is out off

by placing the sign on the upper part of the consonant. Thus, v* k, & pt etc.

The sign * called vinarga, denotes an aspiration. It is only used in Sanskrit words.

It is transliterated h.

The sign °, called anutvdra, bindn or sonae, is commonly written instead of the

class nasals. It is pronounced and transliterated as n beforo gutturals, as n boforo

palatals, as n before cerebrals, as n before dentals, and as m beforo labials. In other

cases it is pronounced as an m and has been transliterated in.

The characters for the numerals are as follows :

—

r»_o49^i.a.v-ro
1 2 34 567890

The Kanarcse alphabet is strictly phonotical, and the pronunciation of the language

pronunciation. therefore calls for only a few remarks.

The vowels arc pronounced in the Continental manner. The short final vowel in

words such as maram, a tree, is shorter than an ordinary vowel, not having more than

about half the ordinary length. In the local dialocts short final vowels arc often

intercliangcd or dropped altogether.

E and o arc; pronounced as ye and too, respectively, at the beginning of a word.

When the word is closely united witli the preceding one, however, the »/ and to

are dropped.

Ai and an arc only a convenient way of writing ay (eg) and am (ava). They

are no proper diphthongs. Ai is pronounced as an ey.

The Anusvara is written instead of the class nasal before muto consonants. In other

oases it is pronounced as an m.

When the; first, part of a compound word ends in a vowel the initial hard conso-

nant of the second component is softened. Thus, mara-kdlu

,

wooden log, becomes

mara-gdlu.
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Old Kanarcsc and the JLladaga dialect have two cerebral sounds which havo dis-

appeared in tho modern dialect, viz., r and l. It has been replaced l>y r and l, imd l

by l.

There arc no certain traces of tho harmonic sequence in Kanarcsc. The linal vowel

of verbal forms changes, but it is impossible to find any sufficient reason for the fact.

Thusf-rndflnttcnet 1 do ; madenn, I may do.

The accent rests on the first syllabic. In compound words a secondary stress is

put on the first syllabic of tho second component.

It is hopod that the short sketch of Kanarcsc grammar which follows will enable

the student to understand the forms occurring in tho specimens. I’or further particulars

tho works quoted above under Authorities should be consulted.

8 na
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KANARESE SKELETON GRAMMAR.

I.—NOUNS.—Gender.—Words signifying gods and male human beings are masculine, those denoting goddesses

and women are feminine. Other words are neuter. The n&tar&l gender may be distinguished by prefixing gantfu, male, and

hennu, female ; thus, gamin Hsu, boy ; hennu kusu, girl.

Number.—Masculine and feminiue d-basoa, and many feminine nouns ending in i, t, and e, form their plural by

adding aru ; noons of relationship add andirut other nounsgafu. Thus, sSvak-aru, serrants ; stri-yaru, women ; app-andiru,

fathers ; uru-gain, towns. Note magu, child, plural makkalu . An honorific plural is formed by adding avaru to the

genitive singular. Thus, tdyiy-avaru, mother.

Declension.—There is a slight difference between (1) a -bases, c.g. sdoaka, servant, feminine sioaka\u ; mara, tree;

(2) », t, e, and ai-bases, e.g. tande,
father ; kuri, sheep ; (3) u-hascB, c.g. guru, teacher ; uru, town.

Sing.

Nom. 1 sevaka(nu).
j

semkalu. tnaravu.

Acc.

• I

sSvdkana(nnu). ^vakafa(nnu).

!

, tnara(vannu).

Dat.

!

! sSoaka(ni)gr. ! sivakalige. marakke.

Gen.
j

|

sevakana.
j

sZmkala. I tnarada.

Plur.

•

sSvakaru.

i

maragalu.

tandeyu • kuriyu. guruvu. uru.

tandeya(nnu). kuriya{nnu). guruva(nnu ). Ura, urannu•

tandege . kurige. guruvige. trige.

tandega . kuriya . guruva, guru-

vina.

fire, urina*

tandeyandiru. kurigalu . gurugalu. urugafu.

The plural is regularly inflected ; thus, sevakara, of tho servants ; urugalign, to the towns.

Akka, older sister; amma , lady, and avoa, lady, form their singular by adding nu, and sutfix andiru in the plural

;

thus, akkanunnu , the idater (ease of the object) ; ammandirut the ladies.

Postpositions are added to the genitive. Thus, guruv-inda , by the teacher ; urin-alli, in tho town. Osara, in order to

;

inta, than, etc., are added to the dative.

Adjectives precede the noun they qualify. Comparison is expressed by adding the postpositions inta, than
; alii,

among, etc., to the compared noun. Thus, avanu nanag-inta doddavsnu, he rae-than great \ ytllar-alli chikka, all-among

small, smallest.

II.—PRONOUNS.— 1

There is only one form of tho plural of the personal pronoun of the first person.

J. Thuu.
j

He. She. That.

Sing.

1

Nom. nd nu). nt(nu). ava(nu). avafu. adu.

Acc. !

|

nannainnu). ninna(nnu). , avana(nuu). avala(nnu). adannu.

Dat i nanage , ninage. ! avanige. avalige. adakke.

Gen. !
nanna .

i

ninna* avana.

\

i

avafa. adara.

Flnr. 1

•

Nom.
|

udvu.
|

ntvu .
i avaru. avufaafd).

Acc. namma(nnu).
1

nimma(nnu). avara(nnu). av(ugal)annu.

Dat. namage. ‘1 nimage. i

1

avariye. avahlct.

Gen. namma. nimma. i avara. avugafa.

In the same way tdnu, self (as ndnu, I); ivanu, this (fern, ivafu, n. idu) ;
gdiranu, what man P gdru, who

<m. and fern., as avaru) ; ishfaru, so many ; Uh^u, bo much ; numerals ;
compounds snoh as mdffuoavanu, one who makes

(fem. mdifuvavafu, n maduvadu) ; karidu, a black thing, etc*

dtanu, he ; d-ke, she, are regular nonns
;
plural dtagafu, dkeyaru.

gtnu, what P acc. ycnannu ; dat. yltakke ; gen. y&tara.

Adjective pronouns are d , that ; t, this
;
yS, whieh P They are not declined.

III.—VBBBS.—First Conjugation.—Verbs ending in u; md<lu, make.

Infinitives.—3fa^a, vidjalu, mddalikke.

Verbal participloB.—Presont, mdiutta. Conjunctive, Negative, mdtfade.

Belative participles.—Present and Future, mdduva. Fast, mdfida. Negative, md4ada.
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Nouns of Qgoncy and. action•-—Formed by adding tbo demonstrative pronoun aoanu, fern, aoalu, n. ode>
to relative participles. Thus, tndtjuv-avanu, ho who makes ; mddid-avafu9 she who made ; miilad-avaru, they who do not
make; fncbfuv-adu, the aot of making ; madiddu, the act of having matin ; negative ml ladiu. ^Lsfbna is often used
instead of madwadu.

Present. Past. 1st future.
[

2O'l future.
s

Negative. 1 ujperativ

Sing. 1.
maduttene. tnddidc(nu).

i

md4uve{nu). mddiyenu. mdde(nu)u tnddali.

2.
mddutti(ye)u mdfidi . mdduvi. inudiiyi)* matLe m md4u.

3 m.
mddutldne. mddida{nu ). mdduva(nu). inudiydnu. mdda(nu). >

3 f

.

mwfuttdlc. madidalu

.

maduvalu. mddiydlu . mddalu .

3 n.
tnadultadc. • mdditu . m**4uvadu. mdditu . rni (fad u.

• tnddali.

Plur. 1.
tniiduUSev,

{

mddidevu.
i

mdduvcvu . tnddiyevu . mddevu . J

2.
tniiduttiri.

|

mddidiri . mdduviri. mddiri•
j

i
mdtlari. madi' ri).

3 m. & f. mdiluttdrc.

j

|

madidam .

1

1

tndduvaru . mddiydru . mddaru .

> mddali .

3 ii. |
m<l4uttavc.

1

1 madidav a. tndduoavu . mddiydvu . tnadavu.

Present definite.—JlLifuUiddhZno, old. Imperfect, muJuftiJJcnu, ut'. Perfect, mlfiddhene, etc., or nfitfew; ;

2 mddi : II m. mddyane j 3 f . madyale j 3 n. mddiyade, etc.

Second Conjugation.—Verln ending in »• e, or at ; bare, call.

Infinitive.

—

Xareya, karvyalu9 kareyalikke.

Verbal participles.— Present, karcyutta . Conjunctive, karedn. Negative, karoyade.

Relative participles.—Present andPuturo, kareyuva. Past, kareda. Negative, kareyada .

Other forms us in the first conjugation. Thus, kareyuttene , I call ; karedenu, I called ; harryuvonu, I shall call ;

karedenu, 1 may perhaps call ; kareyenti, 1 do not, did not, or shall not, call.

^Causal verbs.— F«jrmed by adding isu to the final consonant of the base ; thus, madiiu, cau*e to make.

RefiexiVe verbs. Formed by adding the verb kollu, to take, to the conjunctive participle ; thus, h*hchi-kollutldre9

they divide among themselves.

Passive voice.—Formed by adding the verbpadu, to experience, to the verbal noun in lu, the final u being dropped.

Thus, hareyal’paduttti ««\ 1 axu called.

Irregular vorbs.

—

lru 9 be exist, becomes iddu in tlic conjunctive participlo, and idda in the past relative participle.

The past tense is accordingly iddenu (third person singular neuter Utu)9 and the second future iddenu, etc. The present

tense is iruttene, but also hint ; 2 hi ; 3 u. hdne ; 3 f. hale ;3n.tf le, ide ; plural 1 heoe ; 2 Air* ; 3 hire, n. at*. eve. by

adding these forms to the conjunctive participle a compound present is formed ; thus, iddhZne, I am, etc. No neuter forms

belong to this present.

Ayu, become, and hoy it, go, form their past relativo participles irregularly, dda and hoda, respectively. The past tenses

are accordingly adenu (3 ring. n. dyitu) and h5d,nu (3 sing. n. Aoyitu), etc.

Annu, say, take, amba or annuva in the present and fnturo relative participle. Accordingly first future annuvtnu, et,.*..

0J1

About hundred verbs form tlunr conjunctive participle, and accordingly their past relative participle, th.iir pas; tmse,

and their second future irregularly. Such are,—
_____

Base. Couj. park. Baso. Conj. part. base. Conj. part. Base. Conj.

aunt*, say- andu* yefu9 arise. yeddu . kollu, take. t
6aru, come.

|

. bandu.

i4u9 put.
kdrm9 see. kaxitfu. torn, bring. tandu. [

bi4u, leave. • biffu.

f, give. ittu. kuru 9 Bit. kutu. tinnu, eat. j
tindu.

1

At/«*, fall.
1

bidau .

yennu t say- rendu. koda, give. ko((». nillui, stay* j
Wftflft*. *a, die.

|

sattu.

Defective and auxiliary verbs.—•Apa, able, negative arode, has one tense, dpenu, etc., neg. arenu, oto. Relative

t avuva neg. drada. It is added to the infinitive in lu ; thus, m&Jal-Spanu, he oan do.

Ballenu. I know, is added to the infinitive in « thus, rndja-ballevu. we know to do. The corresponding negative

arivenu etc., and ollenu, I will not, are added to the infinitive in lu.
. . .

* BSku, it is wanted bid*, it ianot wanted ; bahudu or kuJuvadu, It is allowed, nog. baradu or ittdadu, are added to

41. ’nfinitive ending in a. Thus, tnSt/a-bgfa, don’t do.

I7nf.. there is. is indeclinable. It has a relative participle ulla. Too oorresponi.ng negative ia Ma, conjunctive

of quality. Thus, adu nuunad^lla, that is not mine. But nanag*

Idas-illa, to-me work-is-not, I bay, no work.

Partioiploa.

—

Interrogative,—«, i.S.yiuO

.

Emphatic. I, u, (eveu), Subjunotivo, re, if ; rS, though, added

totho past relativo participle j thus, Sdare, if it were so, hut.
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KANARESE.

Specimen I.

(Madras Aux. B. S., J867.)

eoaJ, dodosiart <3&),do djtfvddol edc© «3#ddo dodrf, docSoSo^, «*acdo©
8J ^ CJ & o co -6 —a on

ddrt eoddfl* da&do, ddrt ^osdo, eoaart, eJdo^do, esd&rt da©W.do I T?&>d) adriv$4. 4. w ^
dots? dortdo oiou tfoiBrrfjsodo , djsdd^tf# sSjsuUo, e© doodonadsaft eodo-8-,

tr co •dm
dd cdodo, sratfodoaSeSW do

|
esddo otesa ded do®ad do^tf, w d^rtd© dioa^daad

°L —o *4. So co co

80d enootoaft, esddo =#jsd^ ddoadospaddo
|

wrt dos^h, e d^tfd d© soaj ddo
(p co cJ °L

aSoso&tfoaoddo
|
caddo esdddo^ Cooarttfdo^ do^oDododd^ dd^ cSoawrtert ^Vo&addo

|

fo^hdeisift do&rivo <3do,d a&oacfcood dd, djaW, doocSerfoaV «sde-3- anart, ofaados

«$sftrt |
ert orio, dd, doddo dd d ddoa,* dooB =doa©criodert dooed

CO oJ <4. —

o

dj8W woUo, wdd sado sftdoSood dacrtood <$ |
sado oido , dd dodcrio eovrt doaehW —a Q oL

edSd, dodcSo^, ddeJoa^f# atfos^soahcdooa as£ dooodcriova, dad doaBd ^d ; sado
u °L cp

•sjiji ad dortdodo tf$do<y,d cs3o^rl0dej ; dd,do, ad ^oaScdodd© su*j,dod doado,

edoddodo so^v, oido
,
dd dodcdo eovrt aJoddo

|
eddo cado^ djsdd© dossart, «sdd

dod edddo, d^B, eods^drodWo
,

fcoBcjodo, edd =#jjdvd doed sSdo
, edddo

®v 6o C «L

^^o&T0 1 ^ «dart, dodo5o$, dddjs?«^ adyi^sahcdooa, ad^ dooodcrfooa,

daddoiad ^d I
fsado oriJi ad doddodo T^tfcdow,d ofijs^d.dej

;
ed,e»o. dodcdoo dd

9 *<• 4. *J * <0 4. 4.
oadOd, tf^dsoad eoh dodo edart cSjaB^e ; edd =#jrt enoortdddoa^, dadrtvrt

sFdrtv’djj =#jsao ; dodo wcodo wdodddod ; odoa^odd. dd. dortdo dd dcsafsd o.-° 4. -» o ’

30f\ &)doto d ; Wdo cSov^ddfrahdo
, Mvda d ; «oddo

|
ert wdodddoadosp^ddo

||9 ^ v (j)

tstiti ?sdd 2ot5^ doddo s&ossod© cad do
|

eddo ejodo, dodrt dSoa^dosyad
co O

rraddd^s c3*iJ.dd^ ^f^v, ttv’odv’© ajaJ.ddo. ^tfdo, ©d^d^do aa?aO?ocldo
I esddo*< ru *% co 8J . 4.

edad, ad ddodo ajodna d ; dodo ad, dodcdoo edddo, d d aah 30h aSosoad^adt®«4.<g 9 —® ^-<59
gjd<« djaQ^na d I

wrtoddo ^os^dd^o^o wrt zJtitfjtv rfj <sd do
|
wddOod «sdd dod

9 co CO

a&oidrt aJodo «5^a^jaoddo
|

edd eddo didond dsah dodd, <^d^e, ^o
«<. —

' U—o gj
ddod add naK^ahd: ^d ;

^onaddos ad, e«« aoad©t»
; enarU, dd, deSodd don'd

9 4. cap co •* 4. 4.
wdodddodd5# a^do ddrf oionaddoa tJ^odobaSoaddoa T#oad©a>

|
«d$ ad, ejdo=ddo

o CO cL &L
doas^cdod dodd ^odo?5fcj ad dortdo tOoaad, esdadoa^d d sjdw djsaaa e : esoddo Iw 4. it 9

1

erlwddo edatf, dond?, a^do ajjassarJe;^ dd^ dortri ^ ; dr^doa adj$^
|
wdd

edoddodoa^dd^sie^ahdo
; craa^odd, ad, ddo, do dd dfoahdo , SOh cOdo-3-na d

;

—S' 4. («;—£> CO Q
58oa^ddcTO^do

, na d ;
eoddo

||C ^ Q
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TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

(Madras Aux Ji. 8., 1861.)

Obba manushyanigo ibbaru makkal -iddaru. Avar-alli chikkavanu tandege.

One man- to two sons-were. Them-in the-younger fifher-to,

‘ tandcyc, asti-y-alli nanagc bara-takka palannu nanagc kodu,* and-Aga

‘falher-O, properly-in me-to to-come-fit share me-to give said-then

badukannu avarice pal-ittami, Kelavu dinagaia mole cbikka maganu olla

lining them-to share-put. A -few of-days after younger son all

kudisi-kondu diira-desakko boralu alii dundugaran-Agi

having-gattiered far-country-to lianing-gone there spendthrift-having-become

baduki I anna Astiyannu lmhi-madi-bitlanu. Avami ella veoheha-madida

having-lived his property ruined-having-made-left. He all expense-made

mein a deSad-alli ghorav-fida bara unt-Agi avanu korafce-padal-

aftcr that place-in severe famine having-arisen he in-icant-to-fall-

Ammbliisidanu. Aga bogi a doSasthar-alli obbanannn liondi-kondanu.

began. Then having-gone those inhabitants-in one joined.

lvanu avanannu liandigalannu meyisuvadakko tanna bolagalige kal uliisidanu.

This-one him eivinc to-feed his-oten ficlds-lo sent.

U3g*iral-Agi handigalu linnuva liindi-y-inda tanna hottc tumbisi-kolja

Thus-becoming pigs eating oil-calcesfrom his-oton belly lo-jillfor-himself

apeksbisid-aga yAru avanige kodal-illa. Aga tepparisi-kondu, * nanna

desired-then any-one him-to ganc-nol. Then having-comc-to-his-scnscs, ‘ my
tandeya hattara eshto mandi kuliyavarige tumba rotti uutu ; Adaro

offather near how-many persons servants-to full bread is; but

nanu ha§ivey-inda sayuttene Naim eddu nanna tandoya bajige

I hungerfrom die. J having-arisen my offather near

liogi avanige, “tandeye, paralokakke virOdbav-Agi-y-u niuna

having-gone him-to, “father- O, Jleaoen-to contrary-having-become-aml of-thee

mumlo-y-u papa mad-iddheno. Nanu innu ninna magan-endu kareyal-

before-and sin having-done-am. 1 still thy son-having-soid to-be-

pada yogyan-alla. Nannannu ninna kuliyavar-alli obban-anto madu,”

called fit-man-am-not. Me thy servants-in otic-like make,”
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annuvcn’-endu heji eddu tanna tandoya bajigo

I-tcill-say'-having-said having-spoken having-arisen his-own of-father near

bandanu. Avanu innu durad-all-iruv-aga avana tando avanaraiu nodi

came. He yet distance-at-was-then his father him having-seen

antabkarana-pattu Gdi-bandu avana korajina mole biddu

having-pitied having-run-having-come his of-neck on having-fallen

avanannu mudd-ittanu. Adaro maganu avanige, ‘ tandeye, ParalOkakko

him kissed. But the-son him-to,
‘ father-O, Heaven-to

vii-odhav-agi-y-u ninna mundc-y*u piipn-mad-iddbene. Nanu
contrary-having-become-also of-thee before-also sin-having-done-I-am. I

innu ninna magan-endu kareyal-pada yogyan-alla,’ annalu tandcyu

still thy son-having-said called-to-bc fit-man-am-not * said-when the-father

tanna dasarige, ‘ sresbtbav-ada angi tandu avanige hoddisiri;

his-oicn serrants-to, ‘ best-being robe having-brought him-to put-on;

avana kaige ungamvann-u padagalige keragalann-u kodiri; mattu undu

His hand-to nng-also feet-to shoes-also give; and having-eaten

&nanda-paduviv
;

yak-andare i nanna maganu

merry-let-us-be ; tohy-if-yousay this my son

tirigi baduk-iddbanc ; kaledu hodavan-ag-iddu,

again alive-is; lost gone-man-having-become,

Aga ananda-padal-^rambhisidaru.

Then merry-to-become-lhey-began.

sattavan-ag-iddu,

dead-man-having-become,

§ikk-iddhane,’ andanu.

found-is said.

Adare avana hire maganu holad-alli iddanu. Avanu bandu manege

But his elder son field-in was. Ue having-come house-to

samipisuv-aga, ganavann-u natyavann-u keli, aluga}-alli obbanannu

approaching-when, singing-also dancing-also having-heard, servants-in one

karedu, ‘ ad-en? *- endu vicharisidanu. Avanu avanige,

having-called,
1 that-what? having-said asked. He him-to,

'ninna tammanu band-iddhhnc, mattu ninna tandeyu avanannu
' thy younger-brother having-come-is, and thy father him

svasthav-agi tirigi hondida-karana autana madis-iddhane.’

healthy-having-become again obtained-becduse feast having-caused-to-be-made-is*

Agal-avanu kopa-gondu ojage baral-ollade iddanu. Adadarinda

Then-he anger-having-taken inside to-come-not-willing was. Therefore

avana tandc borage bandu avanannu bedi-kondanu. Adare avanu

his father outside having-come him entreated. But he

pratyuttarav-agi tandngc, ‘igo, isbtu varusba ninage dasan-ag-

reply-as father-to, ‘ lo, so-many years thee-to servant-having-become

-

iddhenc ; end-adaru ninna ajne miral-illa. Adagyu. nanna sn&bitara

bam ; once-even thy order transgressed-not. Yet my of-friends
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sangada ananda-parluvadakke nlnu nanago cnd-adaru Adu-mariy-adaru kodal-illa.

with merry-to-become thou me-to once-eyen goat-young-even ganest-not.

Adarc ninna badukannu sujeyara sangada tindu-bitta l ninna maganu
But thy living harlots with having-catcn-roho-lqft this thy son

band-aga avanigoskara autana mfidis-iddhi,* andatm. Agal-avanu

came-when him-for a-feast having-caused-to-bc-made-arl he-mid. Then-he

avanigc,

him-to,

Adarc

But

* magan-e, ninu yavagalu nanna sangada iddlil

;

‘son-

O

t thou always of-me with art

;

ananda-san169ha-pada-bek-ag- ittu

;

joy-merriment-to-feel-neccssary-having-become-was ;

ninna tammanu
thy younger-brother

hodavan-ag-iddu,

gone-man-having-become,

sattavan-ag-iddu,

dead-man-having-become,

Sikk-iddhAne,’ andauu.

found-is * said.

tirigi

again

nannad-clla ninnade.

mine-all thine-only.

yak-andarc, i

why-if-you-say, thi s

baduk-iddbfuic ; kajedi:

alive-is ; lost
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cfteo .do acaa=s=addo aSoa^rtoS d do
|

esddQ &>&} x»rt aaaOodo© eSO dod
eJ —» o co eJ ro co

c&*d §8 do
|

esdd-x =#»cdo© di# vaodo esddo oiddddodS>rt wdosa d, oOaa,
“u **% O co tr °L —

®

<sado <3ja^aSo, ddrt a©<<»d 8-8- do |

tT ^

.idddcdoddo wdo.sa d, oidoa^, ddrt 88- do 8o*rt odja=tf esdo.© ^ |
ddort

tr °L —o tr °L—

°

88- do <3?$oi
| c5a^j ‘s&J doa 'rfoaa aSoa^rtodddo | tJddOod oasji esqSsoa rf^do

V* ®C &J

oaeo^d da©rtoa eododcS
|

eddo
4 =#^v S^ddo «3do aa d, caanadd ddrt 8«* eoadcdo dasoo Sidrt cdoaif

^jadsS^o
i

«sd# .iddddoddo «sdo.®a d. aov' edo &j9cfz3$aS
|

tr —° V
«5doe«3 esdOaJ ,doa d a, doood^# sSoatdodd.d© adesod cdowdoaddo soodo^od

fci „S
-> 8- &3 <v»

N —

»

d=e=^F"0^ Sdadoddo ^d*saodo «sdd e3d.ad<3 eJoddo
|

esdddo, d-^a §? ddo

d-ja^eOScdodSirt ssdo sa d, rWcdod^, csasgj BJsdv' =#U =#sod doaatS^f)
|
wd=# doa^sOScdo-

ddo wud^d ^oa^cS^dodd—-d?d «3a^) =rfy^eod doaad^) esod cdoa5# esdo^^
j

csado

•tfW. doaarSdo esod e5dox | Si^do Sidx dosod sJawo ddrt ^oaiJ.d d csadoa Sid.
eJ 4. 4. so co 4.

do ssod daaoonadcoadoS c3 do H
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TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

(District Belgatjm.)

Ibbara hadiknraru kutii libgutt-iddaru. Avar-alli obbanige

Two travellers being-together going-toere. Them-among one-to

hadiyalli bidd-iruva hanada chllavu sHkkitu. Adannn kaiyalli

tcay-in having-fallen-being money-of purse teas-found. That hand-in

takkondu avanu cradaneyavanigc annuttane, ‘ela, idu nodu, nanage hanada

taking he the-second-to says, ‘ 0 , this look
, me-to money-of

chilavu Sikkitu.'

purse was-found*

Adakkc eradaneyavanu annuttane, ‘elo, nanage gikkitu luge yake

Thereto the-second says,
* O, me-to it-toas-found so why

annutti ? namage ^ikkitu, higo annu. Navu ibbaru kudi

thou-saycst t us-to it-wasfound, so say. We two being-together

hoguvavara. Adadarinda labha athava kt'du ibbara paligu

goers. Therefore gain or loss of-lwo share-to-indeed

baruttado.* Adannu keli cliila 6ikkavanu annuttane, * hagadare nanage

comes* That hearing purse finder says, * if-so-be me-to

sikka odiveya palu ninage yake koda-beku ? * Adakkc

which-was-found thing-qf share you-lo why to-gice-is -necessary ?' To-it

eradaneyavanu annuttane, ‘oUedu koda-beda.’

the-other says, ‘ very-well do-not-gioc
.*

A-melo avar-ibbaru svalpa mundakke hoguv-ashtaralli eliilada

Thereafter they-both a-littlc forward going-meantime purse-of

yajamananu hudukutta sarkari Sipayarannu kara-kondu avara benna-hatti

owner searching government sepoys bringing their following

bandanu. Avarannu nodi chila Sikkavanu sobatiyavanige annuttane,

came. Them seeing purse finder companion-to says,

* gojcyane, navu bahala kotta kclasa madidovu.’ Adakkc sobatiyavanu

'friend, toe much bad work did.* Thereto companion

8c 2
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uttara-kot(add-en-andaro, ‘ iga,

answer-given-what f-if-said, * now,

annutti ? “ nanu ketta kelasa

sayest ? “ I bad work

palu nanage kottiddaro nanu
share me-to if-given I-too

“ navu ketta kelasa madidevu,” anta yake
“ we bad work did,** eo why

madidenu,” anta annu. Ninu ninna sukhada
did,** so say. Thou thy luck-of

ninna duhkhada palugaran-agutt-iddenu.*

thy mishap-qf would-have-become-partner.*

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Two travellers wore going together. One of them found a purse of money lying

on the way. Taking it in his hand ho said to the other, * Oh, look hero, I have found
a money-bag.'

Thereto the other says, ' Oh, why do you say I have found it ? We two are going

togethor. Therefore cither profit or loss is to fall to the share of us both equally.*

Hearing this the man in possession of the purse says, * well then, why should I

give you a sliare in the thing I have found ? ’ To this the other says, ‘ very well, don't

give it to mo.’

Afterwards, when they had proceeded a little further, the owner of the purse looking

about for it, came after them in company of Government peons. Seoing them, the man
in possession of the purso said to his companion, * friend, wo have done a very bad
thing.* To this the companion said in reply, * why do you say now that we liavo done a
bad thing ? Say rather, “ I have done a bad thing.” If you had given me any share

in your weal, I too would have been your partner in your woo.*
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The Kanarcso spoken in Bijapur is locally known as Bijapuri. It does not, however,

dill'er from the standard form of tho language to such an extent tliat it deserves to be

considered as a separate dialect. The difference is chiefly one of pronunciation. Thus
wo find an a very commonly substitut ed for a final e ; e.g. ydka, Standard ydke, why

;

ra, Standard re, if, etc.

E and e are commonly rcplacod by ya and yd, respectively ; thus, yalld, all ; mydge,

on, etc.

An anusvara is sometimes written before v

;

thus, kToi, car; ava, be. We ought

perhaps to transliterate sueh forms as kiri, ava, respectively.

Initial o is pronounced vo as in Standard, and it has been transliterated accordingly;

thus, vobba, one.

The dialect sometimes uses contracted forms instead of the fuller ones in the Stand-

ard dialect; thus, eddu, Standard eradu, two (neuter) ; naku, Standard ndlku, four (neu-

ter); nandu, Standard nannadu, mine ; naiiga, Standard nana-ge, tome ; blldka. Standard

bllalikke, to fall, and so forth.

With regard to tho inflexion of nouns, the dialect closely follows Standard Kanarcso.

The plural suffix gain, however, sometimes becomes go]a ; thus, yappa-gbla , fathers.

The conjugation of verbs is, mainly speaking, regular. The pronominal suffixes are

very commonly dropped in the first and third persons singular ; thus, hade, t went ; hddd,

he went. The sarao is, however, also the case in Standard. When the pronominal suffix

of the first person is retained we often find tti instead of ve

;

thus, hogateni. Standard

hoguttene , I go.

Other minor details will bo easily grasped from the specimen. It is not necessary

to give more than the beginning of the Parable of the Prodigal Son in order to illustrate

this form of speech^
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dodca.r! naaJ.do dotfvd do
|

doafo edd© doetaa cdodrt esoaa,
£J *5 CJ d O —C co «<. «J

cdoda N dod da®rf eJod e3odP\^ daeoa dod =#jsc£o
|
dodo eo^3 dod, eSodfv^ esdd./sv'rt

•rf _e <4.

doaJ oafcja,
!
dodo spas? ad edB <y wrt d« ddo dod cdoeoa tfoaftriddo dodo rfoad

eo —o Oro r® ro —

D

cS^t? aSjs^na dodo e© dod aJd^Fa dooddd&od dddo asav'djaana
|

dodo t?sa
tjr —° m —

n

cdooa sos^rdoaSd doa„r? w d?dd© doad eooa eSdo , dodo esodr? ^oadd eS^va’a'

z£3 do dodo eona sSos^aa, sJodo w d^dd aoeO N dodsa.d tona.*? Sosa I dodo—^ —o —* eJ *5 *5 —

o

esa 'adod sdo£^ do^ria^ dod cSoswnar? ^v'Sina
|

dodo wsa s&oO 3doxd doak.d
» —n «<. *J

s3o^«5 dod &Jib5e sooSo'aorf doocSS^jav'&daJdodo, dodo cdoadjs esodr? ^oadfieoa
|W V —0 cr»

dodo esdd do.doa.r! Gdosd d eJodeov^ esossa esoddo, dod cdod.d cfloed dooft—o U i) to oJ

ev'dosF v' 3&d d sSoali dooeSda=5T)P\ djvcdoddo, eo^ d e$d, dodo joa distort
d —* w eo d —

o

dacdod^d 1

?Ja oio^V^S dodo^ dod cdody;5 ejaa^ sSos^dd^S), dodo^ esodr? eod^do

cdostej na^dd dooctS dodo^ E>od doootS dada doaa^sd
I

dodo^ Sod dor? esdrta'd iEoa

oSos^r?. naej
|
Sedo Sod tssTdoddod dod doaa^oa?

« CO
dodo esosxa crfona dodo dod—© CD —

©

crfod d eoaa,,^ sOona
|
edtf essa orfja, sp*1^ 'saoa rJ, esirf cdj*3a. ©sSorf {8o»eacja

oJ *i'j <=L CD •-»

s^o^o tsrdri djs.rx dcdoa aJc^o do^o feoS sS^s^aa odo^o eSi^JSocsa, sdosJo sJoodo
d D —a —D —O CD

<#jsi7a I sdo^o sSona eoadr! eozsa, cdoaJa, na0rfd sSoood s^o^o S>o?d s^oood
ed —* * —

°

#ada sioizfO. s^o^o jsa S>orS sdona esrf?3©^ o5j®^r<0 «Skiy
|

tsdxS cdoda. ^orf wv'orfvrt—o d « po
,,

•*

eooa, 8os/ ^ sdsJ./5^ ; ,
sdo^o essdrf sdoa^rt seia^e, sdo^o ssF»a$oa.rt ^jorid

_^/ —0 —O t> O

cca^D, sdo^o ts^?d =5=ae3arJ sdoaS cca^O
]

sdo^o ^a<di doeSja^e* sdo^o vaSod zJziy/a^tm
|_t Zo —= —

°

cdoa^odd d* dcrS dona ssa <3Dh aS^doS wna.d, «sddo d^daoaid cSoa?dca

l^a ^ |
do^o eddo doso eo^©3

#, sdS ddo I

d —o d —0
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TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Vobba

One

sannava

the-younger

pala nanga

8hare me-to

kotta. Mattu

mana$ya-ga

man-to

ibbaru

two

tanna yappage anda,

his father-to said,

kodu.’ Mattu ava

give' And he

bhala dina agidd-illa

makkal-iddaru. Mattu avar-alli

som-were. And thcm-among

‘ yap pa, nanna pali-ge banda jindagi
‘father , my share-to coming property

tanna jindagi avar-olage kanclii

his property them-among having-divided

aga sannavanu tanna' yalla kftdMdanu

gave. And many days became-not then tloe-younger his all co/leeteil

alii tanna badaka dundatanad-imla

there his property riolousness-Jrom

a kbareha-madida myaga a dcsad-alli

spent-made ajter that country-in

korate bilaka liattitu. Mattu Sva

distress to-fall began. And he

mana4va-na badyaka ninta. Mattu

man-of near stayed. And

ata ivaiina hand! mesaka tanna lioladaga kalavida. Mattu ata liandi

he him swine to-feed his field-to sent. And he

tinnuva sopplna mole tanna botti kliushi-inda tuinbwi-kojjat-ira-bahudu,

bran on his belly gladncss-with filling-himaelf-conld-have-lived, and

kodalilla. Mattu avana mai myaga yachcbara banda-bujiku

gave-not. And his body

mattu dura doaakke hoda, mattu

and far country-to went
,
and

nadadu hala madida. Mattu ata yalli

behaving ruin made. And he all

dodda bara bittu, mattu ava-ga

great famine fell, and him-to

boda, mattu a desada vobba

went. and that country-of one

sicme

mattu

ava-gayaru

anyone him-to

ava andanu, * nanna

he said

,

* my

hotti tumbisak-agi

belly to-fill-being-enough

ha$ivin-inda sayatene.

hunger-frotn die.

hogateni, mattu avaga

go, and him-to

ninna mundo papa

thee before ein

And his

yappana yesa

father's how-many

vuliyav-asbtu

remainingso-much

Na yelateni, mattu

I arise, and

antenu, “ yappa,

say, “ father,

madidheno. Mattu

1-have-done. And

on

mundi

persons

bakkarc

bread

nanna

my

dyavara

Ood-of

ninna maga

thy son

senses coming-ajter

aiamakkala battara

servants-of near

ado, mattu na

is, and I

yappana badyaka

father-of near

mundo mattu

before and

anasaka na

to-be-called 1
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yogya ilia. Ninu ninna ala*magan-ante nanna madiko.” ’ Mattu ava

worthy am-not. Thou thy sereant-as me make." ’ And he

yadda mattu tanna yappana badyaka bandii. Adare ata innu bhaja dura

arose and his father-of near came. But he still very far

iddaga, avana yappa avaana nodidn, mattu atana myaga daya

being-then, hisfather him saw, and him on compassion

bantu, mattu Odi boda, mattu appi-konda, mattu muddu kotta.

came, and having-run hs-toent, and embraced, and kiss gave.

Mattu maga Sva-ga anda, * yappa, dyavara munda mattu ninna

And the-son him-io said, *father,
God-of before and thee

muuda papa madcni, mattu na ninna maga anasalikke yogya ilia.’

before sin I-have-done, and I thy son to-be-called worthy am-not.'

Adare yappa tanna alugalige anda, 1

voH5 cbalo angi tarri.

But the-Jather his serrants-to said, * very good coat bring,

mattu avana mysiga hakari, mattu atana kai-myaga vungara hakari, mattu

and him on put, and his hand-on ring put, and

atana kalaga machchi hakari. Mattu navu timbona mattu ananda

Aw foot-on shoe put. And we let-us-eat and joy

badona. Yak-andare, i nanna maga sattava, tirigi

let-us-feel. Why ?-if-yon-said, this my son who-wasdead, again

jiranta agyana ; avanu desantara liodava, Sikkano.’ Mattu

alive has-become ; he another-country who-had-gone, has-been-found.' And

avaru sukha badalikke hattidaru.

they happiness to-feel began.
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GOLART or holiya.

Tho Gulars or Golkars arc a tribe of nomadic herdsmen in tlic Conical Provinces
Compare Sheering’ s Tribes and Castes, Yol. ii, p. 112 . They have been reported to
speak a separate dialect of their own in Seoni, Nagpur, Chanda, Bhaiidara, and
Balaghat. No specimens have been received from Nagpur, but there is every reason for
believing that the Gulars of that district speak the same language as those iu the
neighbouring districts of Bhandara and Balagh.it. The Gulars of Chanda, on tho other

hand, speak a form of Telugu. Compare below, pp.592 1 and IT.

The Holiyus are a low caste of leather workers and musicians, and have been
returned from Seoni, Nagpur, and Bhandara. Their dialect is identical with that

spoken by tho Gulars, and they aro apparently simply an off-shoot of that tribe.

According to local tradition there were once two (iolar brothers who pos^sed a
cow. The animal died, and the elder brother told tho younger ono to remove the

carcass. He complied with the order, and afterwards tho older brother told him
not to touch him, because he had lost his caste by carrying olT the carcass. The

younger brother then went away, and became the progenitor of the Holiyas. At tho

present day a Holiya is called to do tho washing of the room and of the clothes of the

deceased, when a Golar dies.

Specimens have been received from Seoni, Balaghat, and Bhandara. Those

hailing from Seoni profess to illustrate the dialect of both castes, while specimens

both in the so-called Golaii and in the so-called Holiya havo been forwarded from

Bhandara. It will, however, bo seen that both iu reality represent the same dialect, and

there is, accordingly, no reason for separating them. At the last Census of 1901
, nu

such dialect as Holiya was returned.

The number of speakers of Golari has been estimated as follows:

—

S«-nui

Nagpur

Bliaiubim 1,015

Balsiglmt 1,400

Total . 2,724

The following aro the revised figures for Holiya

Seoni .............. 125

Nagpur

Bliauilara 4i>i>

Total . soO

By adding those figures we arrive at the following total for the dialect :

—

G&liu't 2, , 24

Holiya

Totai. . o.iil-t

So
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The Sconi figures are those of the Census of 1891. The others are estimates

forwardod for the use of this Survey. The corresponding figures at the last Census of

1901 were as follows :

—

Seoni .

Nagpur

Hhaudnra

Balaghat

. 1,141

. 376

. . . J ,387

564

Total . 3,468

Golari or Holiya is a dialect of Kanarese, and is especially closely related to the

form which that language assumes in Bijapur. The dialect is not uniform every-

where. The local differences are, however, unimportant, and aro mainly due to corrup-

tions resulting from intercourse with the Aryan neighbours.

The specimens printed below are not very good ones, and they do not allow us to

arrive at certainty regarding all points connected with the dialect. They were originally

written in Devanagari and accompanied by a transliteration in roman character. Only

the latter version has been printe below.

As a consequence of their having been noted down in Dcv.anagnri and not in

Kanarese or Tclugu characters, wo havo no indication as to when an c or an « is long or

short. In distinguishing between the two forms of those vowels I have followed Stand-

ard Kanarese. It is, however, possible that I have sometimes erred and marked es and

os as short which arc in reality long.

Short and long vowels arc, on the whole, very commonly confounded. Thus, we

-•find mdnl and mani. Standard mane, a house ; nan and nan. Standard nanna, my, etc.

A short vowel is apparently often lengthened when a following double consonant is sim-

plified; thus, vdba, Standard obba, one; htitin, Standard hattidenu, I began. Often,

however, the vowel remains short ; thus, mat. Standard mattu, and. I havo not therefore

ventured to make the marking consistent.

Short final vowels are very commonly dropped ; thus, ad, it bccamo : tig, then

;

ai-mal. Standard alli-mattn, and there; etc. Sometimes, however, the short vowel

remains, especially in the Bbandara specimens ; thus, bat and baita. it came.

E and o are often replaced by yn and va, respectively, and the corresponding long

vowels by yd and va, respectively. Thus, kyals, Standard kelasa , work ; myaka. Stand-

ard mege, on ; tab. Standard obba, one ; kvtitun
,
Standard kof/ann, he gave.

There arc several other instances of changes in the vowels. Thus, wo find abbrevia-

ted forms, e.g. sotogidun, Standard sattu-hogiddanu, dead-having-gono-was, ho had

died ; u for r/, e.g. mdddun
, Standard madidanu, ho did; l for e, e.g. baduttn, Standard

badiyuttene, I strike, etc.

The nasalized form ava, Standard am, he, also occurs in Bijapur.

The use of aspirated letters is rather inconsistent, and docs not agree with the prac-

tice in Standard Kanarese. Compare ddb.it, Standard adltu, it may become ; odhli

Standard voile, good, etc.

Double consonants aro very often simplified ; thus, mat, Standard mattu, and; al.

Standard alii, there ; tigidil

,

Standard agiddilla, he was not, etc. The writing is,

however, by no means consistent, and we find forms suoh as batla and bat, Standard
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bantu

,

it tiame. Compare contracted forms such as gun. Standard gun/a, near; yedd
Standard ycradu, two ; ndk, Standard ndlku, four ; nand, Standard nannadu

,

mine, and so

forth. Similar forms nave already been noted in the Bijapur dialect.

Tho substitution of k for g in the suffix of the dative, in forms such as appak, to

the father ; mdtisdk, to a man, represents the state of affairs found in old Kanarcse.
Compare also the Tclugu suffix hi.

J) is always written as r in the Sooni specimen. I have retained this writing

;

thus, Jeor, Standard kodu, give.

Other details will be easily understood from the specimens.

With regard to inflexional forms, wo may note the plural suffix god in par-god,

sous, in the Balaghat specimen. Compare the corresponding gor in Seoul and gota in the

Bijapur dialect.

The short final vowel of verbal forms is usually dropped. Thus, badutin , I strike ;

baduti, thou strikest ; hadutdn, he strikes ; plural, 1. badutco ; 2. badutir ; 3. bodiddr.

Golatl in this respect agrees with Old Kanarcse. Wo also sometimes find a final m in the

third person singular, as iu Old Kanarcse ; thus, dhd/n and uhdn, he is; nittom and nittun,

he stayed.

The second person singular sometimes takes the form of the third ; thus, mdddun,
thou madcst.

The past tense of bases ending in u is formed by adding d directly to the consonant

preceding u without inserting an i. Thus, mdddun , Standard nuididanu

,

he made. The
same principle also prevails in Old Kanarcse.

We may further note forms suoh as baddin, I shall strike; attain, I shall say; irho

and irhnr, they were; /consta. Standard kdnisitn, it was seen; vdlusta, it appeared, ete.

Tho infinitive ends in It or lik ; thus, kai-li, or kai-lik, to tend.

Conjunctive participles such as mdd-ke, having done; huk-ke, having gone, are due

to the influence of the surrounding Aryan dialects. The same is probably also the case

with forms such as yadko, arising ; andako, saying, etc.

The Aryan influence is also apparent in forms such as hdng-cha, exactly so ; dpnn-

so, (he said) to his father ; rahan, he was; in tho confusion between tho neuter and

inasculino forms of the numerals ; thus, und mdnsd and vab mdnsd, a man, ete.

Ydd balind, senso came, in tho Balaghat specimen, and vasta, coming, in that

received from Bhandara, are Telugu and not Kanarcse.

Note finally the negative form kodvdlun , Standard kodolann, he was not pleased

to give. Tho form hbgdhbdun, he did not go, seems to he composed of hdgd, corre-

sponding to Standard hogadc, not going, and bbdun, ho went.

It would he waste of time to go further into detail. Tho three specimens which

follow will not, it is hoped, present any serious difficulty. They are all rather incorrect,

and it has therefore been considered best to give them in full so that they may be used

to control each other.

3 d 4 .
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DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

KAXAllKSE.

Specimen I.

GOlarI (or Holita) Dialect. (District Bhandara.)

REPORT OF A THEFT.

Nadada dina-ka anda-ko §ukarvara-ka ullI nfiva

The-duy-hefore-yesterday day-on that-is-to-say Friday-on at-night we

chata miini-ka mingkya irevlia. Sarasa adhfi ulli-da sumaraka nani

all house-in sleeping were. About half night approximately me-to

kliadakhacja kin? iiliata manl-ka keda-batta. Nan vatusta ki

rattling so noise house-in to-hear-eame. Me-to it-appeared that

nave iigldliita. Andako na yadi-illii. Piibnta-ka yedadeva ag namda

a-dog it-may-be. Therefore I arose-not. Moming-at we-arose then our

mani-ka und klioli ad ad khollnda kavada terakb kansta.

house-in one room is that room-from door having-opened tcas-seen.

Minguda liotl-ka na ida kavada hacludm. Kavada tyarada yatara-gnna

Sleeping time-at I this door shut. Door opened how

at ida na noda-biitln. Ad klioli-da vaba gadgyan-da nlin nura

w'<8 this I to-see-began. That room-in one pot-in my hundred

nipaye mat vlifmonda isara, byala nura rupal itako irlio. Klioll-

rupees and gold-of ornaments, cash hundred rupees kept were lloom-

dii liOgda-bad jo gadgyan-da mila itako iruda ad gadgya vadduda

in going-on which pot-in goods kept was that pot broken

kansta, mat mala alle iddiln. Ag rmina-da cbiicha jagl-ka patta

appeared,
and goods there were-not. Then house-in many places-in trace

maddin pana yalliu. patta sikkl-illii. Mala yam ara, kaltko

I-made bnt anywhere trace was-not-fouud. Goods anybody if stealing

vodbulhaiia andako nil ida kalu-da rapota macllika bandiliina. Nan
having-carrial-may -be saying 1 this theft-of report to-make have-come. My
man! kalfma ulli nam vcbura

*
kavhara hcsara Rama mat Gopaba

honse-in theft-of night my two servants by-name Rama and Gopald

mingkyo irlio. Adara-paiki nan sarnsS, Gopaja Tva mfmsa-myaka ada.

sleeping were. Them-among my suspicion Gopald this man-on is.

JTangcba nand jfojar-dii vaba Coma bcsarinda saja-pavasta minsa> aham,

So-aIso my neighbourhood-inone Gumd mme-by convict man is.
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avu wand maul vastfi-aJian. Ava nani unda edu mfmsak rupal kodata
he-also my house coming-in. He me one two men-to money giving

norlduna, mat ava yotta dySvanda munda nan kavlul GOpal ft Tvuhka kcdata

sate, and he eight days before my servant (1opala this asking

Inliana kl, ‘ nin mfilika tiimda jama yella itata aban ? ’ hihg nfrnl

tms that ,
‘ thy master his property where keeping is ? ’ so me-to

mftllma at. Iva manssl nadadana-din pahfdnka nan

known became. This man before-yesterday-lhe-day in-the-morning my

main bandu inhiin, mat nva nan karja rupal ipat liedhnn. Nil

house having-come was, and he me loan rupees twenty asked. I

avunka karja koii-illa, sababa kl ava yeddu rupal nuranda yaja

him-to loan gave- not, because that he. two rupees hundred-in iuteres*

kodli kabukala-iddilla. Ava yiig hoga-hathun ad vaktik avj

io-give consrnted-not. He when to-go-began that tinif-at. he

andun kl, ‘ inda ulll nind man! ycna fid hit nOd-rabya-nu.'

said that,
* to-day-of night thy house-in what may-become 1-will-sce.'

r\j

Ag iva manssi inda du^ra gavaka bOgva-abana. Xiin hatful

Then this man to-day another rillage-to has-gone. Jfe-to if-seems

ki nan jama ava bidko voda-hogidhfma. Ida mukadamn-da

that my properly he stealing mn-gone-is. This matter-in

chaukasi aga-be.

enquiry to-be-is-wnnted.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

The day before yesterday, which was a Friday, we were all sleeping at night in

the house. About midnight l thought that I heard a rattling noise in the house. I

thought that it might be ike dog, and therefore I did not rise. AVlion getting up in the

morning, \ found that the door of a room in the house had been opened, though I had

shut it when [ went to bed. I proceeded io look for the reason of its being open. In

that room there was an earthen pot containing some gold ornaments and a hundred rupees

in cash. On entering the room I found that the pot in which the property was

kept had been broken, and that the contents were gone. Then I searched about the

house in many places, hut could not find any trace. Thinking that somebody might

have carried the things away and stolen them, I have come to make this report of theft.

On the night of the theft, two servants, llama and Gopala by name, were sleeping in my
house. Of them I suspect Gopala. Then there is in the neighbourhood a convict

named Goma, who also sometimes comes to my house. He has seen me give money to

one or two men. A week ago he is said to have asked my servant Gopala, where

his master kept his money. The day before yesterday he came to my hou^e and asked

for a loan of twenty rupees. I did not give him the loan because lie would not agree

to an interest of two per cent. At the time of going away he said, ‘ I will see what will

happen in thy houso to-night.’ To-day this man lias gone to another village?, and it

seems to me that he has run away with my property. An enquiry ought therefore to

ho made into the matter.
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DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

KANAKESE.

Specimen II.

GolabI (or IIoliya) Dialect. (District Balaghat.)

Ycdara mansa yedil pargod yerho. Alto-^anya apan-ae andun, *ho ap,

Some man two sons were. Thc-younger fathereto said,
* 0 father,

sampati-da <*n nan hissa ad to kod/ Bak adri vatft hach

property-in wliat my share becoming that give* Then them shares dividing

kvatun. Ekhil din agila San par chat ekhate madko
gave. JIany days became-not the-younger son all together having-made

mulki hdydun. Ali luchkhori kyals-da chat sampati kharab madbutun.

country went. There wicked work-in all wealth spent made.
A

Bak chat kharab madbutun bak a mulk-da khub bar bidun. Av
Then all spent made then that country-in heavy famine fell . He

gariba adhyudun. Ay a mulk-da hukke yardar mana nittum.

distressed became. He that country-in having-gone inhabitant house stayed.
A „
Av tam kei-da handi kay-li katdun ; a pholka handl tin-ll ag tidun.

Tie his field-in swine to-tend sent ; that husk swine to-eat then ate.

Auhkh yar-hu tin-ll kodvalun. Bak auhkli yad batina, av andun, * nan

Him anyone-even to-eat gave-not. Then hhn-to sense came, he said,
( my

apan mana cliak mansan sati vhatik madthad, ana na upas

father house many servants for bread is-prepared, and I with-hunger

siythln. Na yad-kij nan apau hati hogain, na aun anain, “ he ap,

die. I arising my father near will-go, I to-him will-say,
“ 0 father,

na bhagvanan and kyals na rnadlla, ana nin sarnne na papa maddin, bak

I God for work I did-not, and thee before I sin did, and

na nin par an-ho layck-ila. Ni nan vab vanhiir laik samas.”
’

1 thy son to-be-called worthy-am-not. Thou me one servant like consider.”*

Bak av yad-ko tan apan hatl hudun. Bak av durya rahan aun ap

And he arising his father to went. And he far was him father

nod-kc daya maddun, 5 Gd-ke hodun, 5u kutkik laptosyadun na mutta

seeing pity made, and running went, and neck embraced and kiss

kvatun. Bak aun andun, ‘he ap, na bhagvanan and kyalsjna

gave• And to-him he-said, * O father, 1 Ood for deed I
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maddin and nin samne ud papa maddin. Bak na nin par anhO
did and thee before I sin did. And I thy son to-be-called

]dyek-i]d.’ Bak ap ton kabori andun, *
odlill uthrd tagi ana

worthy-am-not. ’ And the-father his servants said, ‘good cloth bring and

aunkb udsi. Ana dun kai-dd urigra na kal-da pdypes kasi. Ana ndv
him-on put. And his hand-on ring and fool-on shoe put. And toe

tindhyona vallildan khusl madeva. Yati-ki 1 nan par sot-hogidun, in

will'eat merry happy will-make. JJecause this my son dcad-gone-was, again

jita agyahan; kadd-hogidun, in slkdhan.’ liak vf*va khusl

alive has-become ; lost-gone-was, again has-been-found * And so merry

maddun.
he-made.

Aun dhod par kei-da irliau. Bak ay mand lidtl bandun, taplukolhi

Ilis great son field-in tons. And he house near came, music

ana kunbodan kcjduu. And jIv tan mansaran liiiti-gutu vabun kardun tan

and dance heard. And he his servants near-front one called himself

bdtl and kf'ldun kl. •id On hud ?’ Ana dv andun ki, * nim
to and asked that. * this what is-going-on ?' And he said that. * your

hart bamlfiban, ana nim ap odbli and madydhan. Aunk volhit past.’

brother has-come, and your father good food has-made. Him well found.'

Bak flunk sit bati, ana manyd ho-kondUd. Idar-satl aun ap
And hini-to anger came, and house-in go-would-not. Therefore his father

hori bandun aim, dunk mansithyddun. Av apan andun, * nodi, na it

out came and him entreated. He fathcr-to said

,

* see, I so-many

varst-u-nd nim so\a inddtbin. Ana na kabbu nim and kvalsa na

years-in your service do. And I ever you towards deed 1

tadsila. Ana ndnl niv yiighliva ud tbdy marri tubbi kotila, and
neglected-not. And me you ecer one goat young even gaoe-not, and

nd tan mitra sailgad khusl madiran. Bak I nim par kisabgitar

1 my-own friend with merry would-have-made. And this your son harlots

sangad oliat dhan tind-lmtun liyang av bandun hang niv vadhidan aun
with all property devoured so he came thus you well him

sati atir.’ Ap aun-s« andun, * lie povdr, nl sadd nan saiigad

for feasted* The-fother Jiim-to said

,

* O son, thou always me with

ac. JBn nand ad, ad chat ninda dd. Av kbusi madliirud, yati-ki i

art. IVhat mine is, that all thine is. And merry to-makc-is, because this

nim vart siit-hogidun, in jita agyahan ; kadd-hogidun, in sikyalian.*

your brother dead-gone-was, now alive has-become ; lost-gone-was, now has-been-found *
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KANAEESE.

Specimen III.

GOlaki (ok Holiya) Dialect. (District Seoni.)

Und manushyo-no yoclci chikd. Sand chikd appun gun

One man-of ttco sons. The-small son father-of near

mat-ay, * o appu, dhan-dft kutu uami hissfi koi\* Nin (sic.) hissii

word-played, 'O father, property-of given our share give.’ Jlis share

nani(s/*c.) kut-bit. Uapur dina iigidil ki sand cliikd alba

him tcas-gicen. Many days having-becomenot when young son all

jama uud jaga mardun, dur mulki Iioduu. Al-mat luohpana

properly one place made, far country went. Thcre-and riotousness

mardun alha dhau kiirdun. Ag alba jama karduD, a

made all property wasted. Then all property he-wasted, that

mulk-du dbor kar hit. Aun kangal agi-y-adun. A
country-in heavy famine fell. lie distressed having-bceome-bccame. That

mulk-ila und manushyan-mana cliakrl nittun. Aun lianill kai-li

country-of one man-house in-service stayed. lie swine to-feed

karudun kei-da. ‘ Hand! tour tindad a tour na tinai.*

sent Jield-in.
1 Swine husk eaten that husk I will-cat

’

Aun- go ycaun tin-li korvalun. Aun in cliitna bat, ‘appun mane

Mim-to anyone to-eat gave-not. Ris then sense came, ‘father’s house

hapur unliiyar tintan, na upas saitin. Na nan appun*atti hogain

many servant eats, 1 hunger die. I my father-near will-go

an mata anuin, “ e appu, nani paramesvar mani pap marcdin an

and word will-say, “ O father, I .
God before sin did and

nindu samne, an nani nin mag nimlai nittid.il. Unbiyar

thine before, and 1 thy son worthy-to-be-called stand-nut. Servant

laik nan sams.” * Idun socli-ko appu hati bodun. Duruu

like me consider.” ’ Thus thinking father to he-went. Far-from

nordun appu inagun bartan; appu lar mardun, ordun, ait

saw the-father the-son coming ; thefather pity made, ran, and

naiu kut-kiya kai, an munta kodun. Mag mat-ar, * e appu,

hi8(f) neck-on fell , and kiss gave. The-son said, *0 father

,

nani paramesvar mani pap maredin an nindu samne; an nin mag
I God before sin did and thine before; and thy son
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nimlai nittidil.’ Na appu chakar-•gorun andun*
worthy-to-be-called stand-not.* But the-father the-servan ts-to said.

«achoba pharkiya tari, aft nan mago ursi. aft urigra berla

* good clothes bring, and my son put-on. and ring finger-on

hakki, ai? papus tari, kal-do hakki

;

tinni aft anand msiri
; yositi

put, and shoes bring, foot-on put

;

eat and merry make ; .for

nan mag sotogidun, urko bandun ; kardogidun. mat bandun.’

my son dead-gone-was , alive came ; lost-gone-toas. and came*

Aft anand martan.

And merry makes.

Dhor mag kei-da iran. Au mania hato-hafcc bandun, kSrdun

Elder son field-in teas. And house-to nearer came, heard

baja kunutar. Tan nhakrun kardun, * ka nam maniysi yih

music dance. Sis servant called>
* what onr house-in all-this

nagtatP* Chakran kordun, ‘nin viirt bandun; nin appu aim

happening?* Servant- said, ‘ thy brother came; thy father him

varledun nordun, uttarn bliojan mardun.’ Bako aun sit mardun,

safe-and-sound saic, best feast made .* But he anger made

,

mania hogdhodun. Appu harra bandun samsdun. ^\1ag

honse-in did-not-enter. The-father out came entreated. Thc-son

andun appun, * it bars5 nin gun sfivii martin, aft hukuma
said. to-the-fother, ‘ so-many years thee icith service I-do, and order

lift kaydodil, au nl nani und arinpada kottedil, jo

I transgressed-Hot, and thou me one kid gavest-not , ivhi-ch

kor-re saiigi-mit tindbiran. Nin mag alba sampat. hiiigsarun

given-if with-friends eating-was. Thy son all property harlots

tinsdun, aun bandun, aun-satl utam bbojan nmddtin («*<?.).’

caused-to-eaf, he came, him-for best food thou-madest.*

Appu andun. *ai cliikd, ni nand sndsY sailgun biya. J6

The-father said. *O son, thou my always near art. What

dlian nand. so dhan nind. Jo nin vart bandun.

property mine. that property thine. Which thy brother came.

sotogidun 9 kardogidun, bandurda. nami kliusi batta idur-sati

dead-gone-was, lost-gone-was, tcas-found, toe happy becoming therefore

karkya tincluleva.*

feast caused-to-eat
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It has already been noted that separate specimens in HOliya have been forwarded

from Bhand&ra. A version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son in the so-called floliya

follows. It will show that Holiya also in Bhandara is identical with Golari.

[ No. 20.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

KANAKESE.

GOlarI (or HOliya) Dialect. (District Bhandara.)

Aba mansan edda parpakada irora. !Shana para apun anti*

One man-of two sons were. The

•

-younger son father-to said,

‘ baba, nan hissan jama nani kod.’ Ava tan jama vatsi

'father. my share-of property me give* Re his property dividing

kottun. Bak shana para tan jama ta-ko dur ura vhadun.

gate. And the-younger son his property taking far country went.

Ava ura hokki tan pai^a, harshabitun. Atalu pai$a sarusdur

He country having-gone his money wasted. All money spent-on

dhoda bara bit. Avug bak tangi bit. Ag ava urag

great scarcity fell. Uim-to then difficulty fell. Then he country-in

dhoda mansau hokki nittun. Ag tan kei-da ava' handi adasli

great man-to having-gone stayed. Then his field-in he swine to-tend

kajodun. Ava linstadun iig handin muudi tavuda tiudana

sent. He became-hungry then swine before husk having-eaten-is

hinga avuk hatta. Bak ivug yeuu kotidil. Ava bak

so him-to it-appeared. Then him-to anybody gave-not. lie then

6uddhi*da bandnn mut-addun, ‘ nan apuna chakrun vhata-pakslil jyasti

senses-on came word-played, ' my fathcr-of servants-to belly-than mare

anna siktada, na upas saitin. Na yedaku apuna liatti

food is-got
,

I with-hunger die. 1 having -arisen father near

lioStina, ag apun antan, “baba, na nin-gunda an devan-gunda

go, then father-to say, “father , I thee-before and God-before

pap madva. Na nin mag layp-ka-illa. Ni nan chakar bhatind

sin did. I thy son worthy-not. Thou me servant like

it.”
’ Ava yedku tan apun liatti vhadun. Ap duru-tuna

keep.** ’ Re arising his father to went. Thefather farfrom

avuk noddun, avuk dayu bat, ava Gdki kuti biddun, avun

him saw, him-to pity came, he running neck-on fell, his

mntta koddun,,
Bak mag apun gun mat-addun, ‘ haha, na

kiss gave. Then the-son thefather to word-played, *father, I

dyavan gun nin gun papa madya. Ag nin mag parnatl ilia.’

find to thee to sin did. Then thy son worthy not*
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Ap ohakrun liolatan, *ivun sati ojjyav phadkya, kond-kutta avun
The-father servants-to said,

1 him for <food cloth bringing his

maidak hiiki, kaidak ungru bak, kalda paypasa, bak. Ta, tindku
body-on put, hand-on ring put, foot-on shoe put. ll’cll, eating

kliushi maduna ; iva nan mag sutidun, jilja adun; ava
merry let-us-make ; this my son died, living hecattle ; he

kaladogidun, sikdun.’ Ag usala man dura, khusi mad-kurtur.

had-been-lost, was-found.' Then all they merry to-make-began

.

Avun dliod para kui-dfi irlian. Ava mami haltT bandun, kunakya
TLis eldest son field-in was. Ife house to came, dancing

bada kyaldun. As ava unda mausan karduu fiva kcjuduu. * bun i

singingheard. Then he one man culled he asked. ‘ such

id ven-und ?
’ Ava avuk byablun, * nin varl bandun. Ava

this what-is ? ’ Tie him-to said ,
‘ thy brother lias-come. He

sukhriil1: bandun anku nin iip pabmiebar maddun.’ Ag avuk

safe came saying /hy fa (her feast made * Then him-to

sit bid, raauya bogidilla Avuk ap bora bandun, magun
anger fell, humU’-in loenl-nat. llim-lo father out canie. the-so ‘i

samsa-kurtun. Ava apun mat -add un, ‘ isa vavsa indun ehakrt

to-cntreat-begun. lie father-to word-played, ‘ so-nutay years till-now service

maddin, pan nin liukum murdidil. Nan saiigiu gund khusT-mOja

J-ilid, but. thy command broke-not. My frinds with merriment

majlik undo, adin marri kotidilla. Iva nin mag bandun, utalu nin

to-make one goat's young gases!-not. This fhy son came, all thy

jama jandl-baji-da barsadnn, avun sati nT dhoda mejvani maddun.*

property harlots-with wasted, him for thou big feast gaecst

Bak ap rnat-addun avuk, * ni nan hattl irhatc. Aialu nan

Then father word-played him- to, * fhon me with art. Mil my

paisa ninda-ch ad. Iva nin vart sotidun, ava jitya adun ; ava

money thine-iudeed is. This thy brother died, he alive became; he

kajdun, ava sikdun, auku avun sati mejvani vajabi madun ad."

was-lost, he was-fonnd, saying him for feast proper to-make is.'

3 e 2
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KURUMBA OR KURUMVART.

The Kurubas or Kurumbas are a raoo of nomadic shepherds in the Nilgiri Hills and
neighbouring districts. Tho Kurumbas of the plains speak ordinary colloquial Kanarese.

The Kurumbas seom to be identical with the Kurumvars, a wild pastoral tribe in

Chanda, who speak a dialect of Kanarese.

Kurnmba or Kurumvarl was returned as a separate dialect at tho Census of 1891 from

the following districts :

—

Cliunda 2,320

Cnddapah 280

North Aroot 35

Salem 5

Coimbatore 13

Nilgiri 3,182

South Arcot «... 6

Tanjoro 7

Tricbinopoly ............ 1

Malabar ............ 213

Cochin ............ 1,540

Coorg 2,791

Total . 10,390

The corresponding figures at the last Census of 1901 were as follows

Assam • • • • a a a a 14

Central Provinces, Chanda • • a • a a a a a • 2,151

Madras Presidency , • • • a a • a a a a 5,044

Cuddap&h • • a a a a 40

Bcliary • • a a a a . 47

Anantapur • a • a • • . 1

North Arcot • • • • a • • . 82

Nilgiris . • • fl • • a . 3,714

Tanjorc • a a a • a • . 3

Trichinopoly . • • a a • • • 183

Malabar • • a a • a a . 765

South Kuuara • a a a • • a . 1

Pudakkottai • a a a a • . . 208

Coorg a a a • a a a • a

Total .

4,162

11.371

A short vocabulary of tho dialect as spoken in tho Nilgiris has been printed in tho

Manual of the Administration of the Madras Presidency, Vol. ii, Madras, 1885, pp. 193

and fF. It is not sufficient for deciding whether that dialect is identical with the

Kurumviiri of Chanda with which wc are, in this place, exclusively concerned. Both

forms of speech are, however, closely related dialects of Kanarese.

The specimons received from Chanda have not been forwardod in the Kanarese

alphabet. We have not, thoreforo, any moans for deciding when an e or an o is short or

long. I have followed the same principle as in the case of the QOlarl specimons, in

consulting the usual forms in Standard Kanarese.

The Kurumvari dialect is, as the specimens clearly show, a form of Kanarese. In

many points, however, it agrees with Telugu and differs from the other language.
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Tho plural pillagnndlu, children, is Telugu. Still more important is the fact that the
feminine singular has no separate form, the neuter being used instead. Thus, pille ndmanoka
ittu, the daughter was of indifferent beauty.

The adverbial sulfix gd in adn rupam-chakkagd iddd, he was well-looking, is also

used as in Telugu.

The d of tlie past tense is usually dropped. Thus, mdtlenu, I did ; ogine, he went.

When the base ends in «, however, it is retained; thus, andd, lie said; an laic, she said.

In kottdne
, he gave, it has been treated as in Standard Kanarese, and it is, therefore,

probable that its disappearance in such forms as those just mentioned is simply due to

contraction.

A particle alia is often added to the verb, apparently without changing the,

meaning. Thus, antunnlld, he says. Its original meaning is probably ‘ is it not so ?

'

On the whole, however, the forms occurring in the specimens which Follow will be

recognized as Kanarese.
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[ No. 21.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

KANARESE.

Kvrttmvaiu Dialect. (District Chanda.)

Specimen I.

Obba manscn ibbarn makalu iddaru. Adoga chinnonu ayyanu-kudi

One tnan-of two sons were. Then the-younger the-father-with

anda, * vavodo sominu-sambandbam afichi nan-ga bar-li koddu,’ van

said, ‘ which property share dividing me-to to-come give,’ so

anda. Mardli avanu pillaganu sommu anchi kottane. Mardli kisi

said. Then he son property dividing gave. Thm some

din-ka chinna magnu alia sommu jami-admi dur detain ogine.

days-in young son all property collected far country went.
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[ No. 22.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

KANARESE.

JCurumvarI Dialect. (District Chanda.)

Specimen II.

ibbaru cbinna makalu iddaru,

two small children were

,

rupam-<'liakkaga iddii, pille

face-pretty wan, the-girl

pillagandlu addam
children

anda.

Obo manse-ga

One man-to

pille. Pillaganu aim

girl. The-boy he

dine auru ibbaru

day they two

Pillaganu pillena

The-boy the-girl-to

kanistaru.*

appears.'

nana ketolu

me low

anna nindyalu

brother reproach made.

samadbanam aga-beku

satisfaction hecome-should

irsa-bada.’ Tande ihbarna ot-ga

place-shonld-not Thefather both belly-to

madcre. Aim anda, 4 pillaganu, nivu jhagdi

made. He said,
‘ boy, you quarrel

ibbaru niebcbaru adamdoga nodtiddade.’

both always glass-in seeing-is.’

obo pillaganu au obo
one boy and one

sarnauoka itu. Ondi
common was . One

yarn

who
* avun

* hr

said,

Pillemi

The-girl-to

madek-osra,’

•making-for,'

looking-glass

aye, addam
well, glass

adu ketdu

that bad

andadc.

she-said

.

o!ga

deggera adkunta iddaru.

near playing were.

bore nodmfidl, chakkag

in well look, pretty

kan istade. Adikfi taklclla,

appears. Her-to was-ktiown,

Aga adu tande lotiga bgi

Then she father to going

Adi andade. ‘ tande. addam-doga rup-karam nodi

She said, 'father. glass-in face seeing

idi CgUSiUlC kclsa, adoga mancheru znanasu

this women’s business , that-in men mind

idadu

catching

ikoladari.

make-not.

dani samadbanam
her satisfaction

Ivotaridu nivu

To-day-from you

Pilla. antdu, * tande, gavli Sornenu alu

The-girl said

,

4father, milkman Some milk

Aiin antunalla, ,4
T alu irsale?"’ Tande

He says, “ what milk shall-1-keep f ” ’ Tlie-Jather

ani-toti ejtuda, ** iyatu ar-saligi alu atau,

him-to tell, “ to-day half-measure milk is-enough,

alu idkondu-ba.” ’ Pille
m

antudnlla, ‘tande,

holding-come.” ’ The-daugliter says, ‘father,

tikolii,

bringing

antonalla,

says,

nalo

bandene.

came.

‘ pille,

daughter,

solige

to-morrow a-measure

gavU alu

the-cowherd milk
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yeli-di tarti ?
*

wherefrom brings t ’

mandli aka], idau,

house-in cows are

,

Tandc antunalla, * nin-ga

The-fother said, * thee-to

bariyal idau. Avu allu

she-buffaloes are. Them milk

Pillc antadalla, ‘ tande, akala y&vas-alu kodtadu,

The-girl said, *father, a-cow how-much-milk gives,

erkilanayana, aiir

not-known, his

kavdu tartun.’

milking he-brings.’

vunna bariya

and a-she-bujffalo

alu yevaau kodtadu ? ’ Tande antunalla, ‘ ondondo akaja evadu

milk how-much gives ?' The-father said, * each cow two

evadu 6erlu alu kodtadu. vunna bnrivalu naku naku Serlu alu
• • *

two sers milk gives, and she-buffaloes four four sers milk

kodtadu.*
* . ,
give.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

A man bad two children, a boy and a girl. The boy was very well-looking;

the girl of common appearance. One day they were both playing near a looking glass,

and the boy proposed that they should see who was the prettiest. The girl did not liko

the proposal, thinking that it was only made in order to humiliate her. So she went

to the father and complained. She said, ‘ it is meet that women should be pleased at

seeing their face in the glass, but men should not set tlioir mind on such things.’ Tho

father embraced both, and soothed them. ITo asked them not to quarrel, but in future

always to look in the glass.

Then the girl said that the milkman Some had come and asked how much milk

they wanted. The father answered, ‘my daughter, tell him that ono ser will do for to-

day. To-morrow we must have two.’ Tho girl then asked where the milkman got the

milk, and the father replied, * don’t you know ? He has cows and she-buffaloes in his

home, and he milks them.* Then the daughter asked how much milk a cow gives, and

how much a shc-buffalo. The father said, ‘each cow gives two sers milk, and each slie-

hull’alo four.’
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BADAGA DIALECT.

The Badagas are the most numerous o£ the tribes inhabiting the Nilgiris. The
name simply denotes them as the people from the north, and it has sometimes also been

used in the Tamil country as a name for Tclugu. The Badagas of the Nilgiri Hills are

often called by us Burghers. Their language is a dialect, of Jvanarese.

At the Census of 1891 , 30,050 persons were returned as speaking Baduga, rfe.

30,033 in the Nilgiris, 21 in Coimbatore, and 2 in Malabar. At the last Census of 1901
the figures were sis follows :

—

Nilgiris

Coimbatore
3 1 ”23

0

I 0T \ r, 34,22y

Tho Hadnga dialect does not fall within the scope of this Survey. A version of tho

Parable of the Prodigal Son will, however, be printed below' in order to make it possible

to use the dialect for comparative purposes. It has been taken, from the edition of the

gospels published by the Madras Auxiliary Bible Society.

It will be seen that Badaga is a very ancient form of Kanarcse. Tims the sounds

l and r are still found (<?.</. viakkl u, children ; horisiei, put on) ; m corresponds to Stand-

ard n in forms such as appain, father; nnmn, he; the personal pronoun of tho first person

is ndm, t ; dative ycnaga ; the past tense of the verbs agrees witli Old Kanarose (e.g.

mdrfidem, I did ; klegidam , he sent), and so forth. Note also the common substitution of

ch for a; thus, deeha, country, in which point Badaga agrees with Tamil.

AUTIIOU1TI KS~
M .,— TTrber das Volk unit din Sprachr *lrr Dadiga ini dnkhnnisrh*n Indian. Zeitsohrifb «.lor

Dcutyclicm M«»?*gculandisch(*n (Ipscllsebii ft. Vol. iii, 1819, jij>. ION and IT.

„ Urbet fiber ein*n Todtcn. itschrift dor D. M. G. Vol. v. 1 l
. pp. 3S5 anil IT.

,, llnndcrt Jiadaga Spricluvorter. Ibidem. Vol. vii, 1853, pp. 381 and If.

IIodoson, 1$. H .,~ -Aborigines of the Nilgiris. Journal of tho Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. n\t, 1853, pp.

3 L and ff, and 498 and ff. Reprinted in Miscalltint one Hssag* relating to Indian Subject*. Vol.ii,

Loudon, 1880, pp. 105 and fF. f 145 and If. Contains it Badaga vocabulary.

BurnitJj, A. C.,~ Specimens of South Indian Dialects No. 6. Tn the dialed of Oanarese spoken by the

Jladayas of the Nilagiri Hills . Mangalore. 1873.

Campbell, Sin George,*—Specimens of Languages of India . Calcutta* 1874, pp. 45 and ff.

Manual of the Administration of the Madras Presidency . Vol. ii, Madras, 1885, pp. 198 and ff.

3r
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f No. 23.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

KANAltESE.

Bahaga Dialect.

sjsj . doastfd addo do£ d do . ed^dos ^d tfod^w «sdv«,d, e$da. I w?o o3oa

oSodd sod. ^foad cSodd aa ado.d, «>dw< wd'dd codos? ^j»d s£ « . sgoa^&J s3dh o5
•J <3 OO So 00

‘ffod doaS asoad d^Scoooodo, dosd cS^«$d ‘a'dido Bojs^h, «$© ‘tf&J.dwcsad co&S-, gd

tJdo^oad sS^ot*, xa^dxBtJoU ^ . w«J esdw acred sJsd djaBdcSdo.di w tS^ eO 5# w“ ~ W co So <5 li-coco

eddow enstoado ; edwd dWdjifcJ eddonado . wd «sd» aSjs^h, w d^dd^dos <>rt

w «
eosOj ddd.d T^djsos®*, . ad«, efdwd cdo&sdo do^dos^dod dd,os od =#^hd© . a;3

• 00 ts

oo$o®^d 3ooS S&sJ s^dojod dd, sSjsM. dooaSdjsedod wG dW,» : t?«3 credos «3d»d
«L Co W

^f./8W a3 . ad eJod ddd sJd^d, ed®, oSod d.d dud oSo^aSos^ ^osScdodtfd dosSJ,

>ssd £>o®o£ ddd ; C5s3 era® a© ddosod dd d saw o3o do , =dzSdo, cflod d.dtfad
CO —» C-° C

aSjs^h, ed«,d, eda. ! do^doa^dd sMosenahcdoos ad dooonados dad doaBdcr- i»w
•J =<.

ado, ad, doaS^odo ^jsdsorv,«Jooo&jdod d=d d© e<y ; oSod, ad tfos©cdodidd.ft. ert

tjaJ d dx^ doadod,<3, dodo c£ ^h, c3o do
,
dd,d.d dad aOd,© . ty«3 ed© ado, doidrSos

eJ
w
oOr

aaJ d, <$d©dd.© ed«,d <3^3, =&do && , fcoBaJodo, «sd©d d do do^«5 aOo do , ed©d
EJ o^ —e ®u Q

dooS -S- dw . wsJ dosS esd»d, ssda, ! do^dos^d sSdja^Badcdojs ad dooonados dad—6 tJt ^ c\»

doaad* . ^do, ad, doa3?odo =tfo5da5acdoooaJdod c3a» d^,d»» eu, «id,» . wd «sd.®
< < CO «=<. *J

dd ^aSnaddod, aS^dd Wos^cdo aS^eJ aSoado tJodo, «sd«/d aSosooaa
; «sd»d if»d

cXm V V ^ ^

wodcddp ttvort ^ods^ja ^osaa . 'adA Sodo ^odad «5^)8^ . oSo^^aodsJ d5 oSod
r̂ » c4».

ri<i 5wc/ wddo
,
30d aJB3-dd; esdodoa ^dd«, ehdo

, ri-3-dd, <0d«-,. «d ifodad
» * O C) oo ^ tx O ®L

«ddod cJoitdii.do
|

«o

?*dwd dosd doaS cS^avdoa ad w . esd0 ajodo, dodd dad wdd, tdd^oae-
(A Q

t»dp <?Mddp s^aSnaddoj^d &j&j d ^Jidti, etf^^odo doaBd®. ed«,

esdcd. ad 3do «, aJodd d, ssdoroh ssdod SQd tod od ^oddodod ad d.w «S^a doaB-
& o oo <•*

?>«dd, ado. 'Jd edw =#05^3jyh, tossd sJd^java odo ad w . wddodod edodd.w
G V ^ ^

isgjaoas^od ajoso, «5d»d ddoOif s8 ifjsdaSdw . <s«J «5>dc/ dd.d.^d dodo^ oah, ad-

d^, dsdo aJOsi add d^dw, aoaadcdo^ ad^rfcdo aoadod ;
edcdooa a3o^ d^^nadd

^oa^d -dodad wddod a^ oSodd aonasJcdoos ajodo «dodoecdaa«Jo3ooa d80j«3. w«5 dos^-

cSocJod =#o»ed ad, ajdo^ Sodo eJoW. & ad, doad sOodddo.d, ed»nad S^a

doaBcid ad,w . ed esd»d, dodd?, oSo^do d^» oSod ^foa^d acS t ; oSoddsoa ad,-
«L °C w °Vi co

dosaw : e«5 idoda«5cdoja j# ^d/5 wdoah dW. ; o5o^!Sraod«3 d? ad, ddo.w dd d?3a-
to W °L CS —0

f\do , S&d toafd d, edotSos ^ddjsaddo
,
^d d» *id « ||

C* O oo O u- O «L
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Baijaga Dialect.

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

KANAllESE.

TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Obba manichaga cradu makkl-iddaru. Avakarlbiro kunnavam

One man-to two children-were. Them-of the-younger

appamga, ‘appfi astivo yenaga bnppa kiira yonaga ta,’

father-to.
*
father property-in me-to coming share me-to giro,*

emmano avam avakaga baduka kur-hacholiam. Joclii jinag-hinde

when he them-to living share-divided. Few days-after

kunna mati ellava setiyundu, dura decha-ga kadedti

younger • son all having-gathered
, far counfryto haring-passed

liogi alii kettavamn-agi badiki tanna baduk-ellava

having-gone there wicked-having-become having-lived his living-all

blri bla-madi-buftam. Alt* avam ellava bochcdia madidad-emmane

wasting ruined. Hut he all expense made-irhen

a deeba bakkella analiauja utlatu ; avamira taiamota apadugatu.

that country severe famine arose ; him-to want arose.

Aga avam liogi ;i decliadavakarloge obba gerastana

Then he having-gone that inhabitants-among one householder

sodiiihnam. Evnni avanina bandiya m(*s0duga iann-holaga klcgidam.

joined. Tliis-nian him pigs to-feed his-fiekl-to sent.

Ittc hadone handi iimba taudunda tanna hotle tumbisodnga ase

Thus being pigs eating husks-with his belly fo-fdl desire

paitam ; file daru avamga kolla-illo. Tanna buddi tanaga bappane

felt ; but anyone him-to gare-nol . His sense him-to coming

avam, ‘ yenn-appana saro yeelio kuliyavakaga dotti

he, * my-father-of near how-many servents-to bread

bekadaclinga miri liadade, iilo nam illi linsunda

necessary-becoming-so-nmeh exceeding is, but I here hunger-from

sattanc. Nam yleddu, kadedti, yenn-appana sarc hdgi, nvamga,

die. 1 rising
,

passing , my-father near going, him-to,

“ appa, melokaga birdd-agiyu ninna mundftdii papa madidem. Nam
•*father, heaven-to contrary thee before-also sin 1-did. I

innu ' ninna matindu kovaicliisiyumbaduga takkavam alia
;

yenna

still thy son-saying to-be-called fit-man am-not : me

8r2
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ninna kuliyavnkarloge obbana mako madurmane,” * endu hlegi,

thy servants-among one like make-shall-say,”
'

’ so saying,

vlcddu tann-appana sare bannam. Ale avam innu durado

rising his-father near came. But he yet at-a-distance

ibhano avamn-appam avainna nodi karlukatti, odi bandu,

being his-father him seeing pitying, running coming

,

avamna glattu-mele bluddu, avamna mutt-ikkidam. Ale mati

his neck-on falling, him kiss-gave. But the-son

avaraga, ‘ appa, melbkaga birod-agiyu ninna mundadu papa madidem.

him-to. *father, heaven-to contrary thee before-also sin I-made.

Innu ninna matindu korachisiyumbaduga nam takkavam alia,*

Still thy son-saying to-be-called I jit-man am-not.

ennam. Aga appam tanna jivitigararuga, ‘ begana ojlojleya

said. Then the-father his servants-to, ‘ quickly good-good

chile kottu bandu avamga horisivi. Avamna kaiga ungnravavu

robe carrying coming him-to put-on. Bis hand-on ring-also

kaluga keravavu kodivi. Innu tindu kusale apom
;

yekandale,

fo'l-on sawlaIs-a Iso put. And eating merry let-us-make ; why?-if-you-say

,

1 yenna mati sattavam agiddu, lirigi badik-iddane

;

this my son dead-man having-been, again livinp-is;

arand-hodavam agiddu, sikk-iddane,’ ennam. Aga knsfilc Apaduga

lost-gone-man having-been
,

found-is,’ said. Then merry to-make

horavattaru.

they-commenced.

Ale avamna dodda mati liolado iddam. Avam
But his elder son field-in was. lie

bandu, manega sare apanc, harckolavu atavavu klefu,

having-come, house-to near coming, music-also dance-also having-heard,

jivitigararloge obbana korachi, ‘ ad-en-?’Andu bicbaranc

servants-amonq one having-called,
1 that-what ?'saying inquiry

madidam. Avam avamga, ‘ninna tammam band-iddane,

made. He him-to, * thy younger-brother having-come-is
,

adug-agi avamna tirigi bs-henge kandaduncnda ninn-appam tini

therefore him again healthy found-because thy-father feast

roadis-iddane,* ennam. Aga avam kopa-agi olage

causing-to-be-made-is,' said. Then he anger-having-become inside

barak-ollandu iddam. Adadunenda avamn-appam horacliuga bandu

to-come-refusing was. Therefore his-father outside having-come

avamga tamarikc hlegi korachidam. Ale avam tann-apparoga

him-to satisfaction having-said called. But he hisfather-to
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maruttar-agi,

replying.

‘ cdage, isu barioha

* lot 80-many years

ninn-appaneya mimic ; aleyu ycnua

thy-order nol-transgressed ; still my

apaduga nl yonaga endaleyu ondu

to-become thou me-to once-even one

Ale sluyeyara koda ninna baduka

Hut harlots with thy living

mati bandad-emmanc ni avamg-agi

son came-when thou him-for

avamga,

him-to.

magan-c
* son-O

m
thon

yegluvavu

always

ninaga gldem. Endaleyu
you-to I-served. Once-even

snecbagarara koda kiisale

friends with merry

adu-mariy-alcy u tappi le*

goat-youug-even gavent-not.

tindu-butta I ninna

having-eaten-throwing this thy

fcini madisido,’ cnnam. Aga
./east lettest-make/ said. Then

venna koda iddc
;

ycnnad-ella

me with art ; mine-all

ninnadutam. Ale kusaleyu. chaobchocbavu apad-agi hatta;

thine-alone. Hut merry-also happy-also to-become was-necessary :

yekandale, I ninna tammam sattavan-agiddu, tirigi

why ?-if-you-say ,
this thy younger-brother dead-man-become-having , again

badik-iddane ; arand-hodavan-agiddu, sikk-iddane/ ennam.

alive-is ; lost-gone-man-having-hecoui e, found-is said.
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KURUKhj.

Name of the language.

Kurukh is spoken in the western portion of the Bengal Presidency and the adjoining
parts of the Central Provinces. The number of speakers is about half a million.

According to their own traditions the Kurukh tribe originally lived in the Carnatic,
‘ whence they went up the Narbada River and settled in Bihar

on the banks of the Sono. Driven out by the Muhammadans,
the tribo split into two divisions, one of which followed the course of tho Ganges, and
finally settled in the Bajmalial hills; whilo tho other went up the Sonc, and
occupied the north-western portion of the Chota Nagpur Plateau, whore many of the

villages they occupy arc still known by Mundart names. The latter were the ancestors

of the Oraos [Kurukhs], while the former were the progenitors of the Male, or Sauria

as they often call themselves, whose grammar is closely connected with Ora<5, though it

has borrowed much of its vocabulary from the Aryan languages in the neighbourhood.’

Mr. Gait, from whose Report of the Census of Bengal, 1901, the preceding quota-

tion has been reprinted, further remarks

—

i The Caste Table shows the number of OriiSs to be 652,286, and the tribal language) is spoken by 543,505

persons. As in other cases, members of the tribe who have emigrated to other districts are more prone to

abaudon their original language than those who stay at home. In the north of Ranchi, however, whore they

are much mixed up with Mundas, more than 23,000 Oriifis have given up theb- language and now talk a dialect

of Muudari known as Hfir«Mia Jhagar. On the other baud, a few Mundas (724), Klmfias (405), Lohars (145

and Guilds f75> in that district returned Orao as their language. In Singhblmm also, somo members of other

tril>es speak OrfiS, including 806 Kurmis, 1 15 soi-dis'int Rajputs, 74 Tamurias, and 50 Loliars. In Manblium
72 Santals, 10 Bhumijsand 5 Mundas were returned as speaking Orao/

The state of affairs is similar in other districts, and Kurukh is accordingly known
under several different names.

The tribe call themselves Kurukh, and their language Kurukh Katbu. Dr. Hahn
is of opinion that the word Kurukh ‘ may be identified with the Kolarian horo, man, or may
be derived from the Dravidian-Scytkian word kuruk, a cryor.* He compares tlio Kurku
word kdro, man, and, with reference to tho second derivation, the name Slavonic, from

slovoy word, voice. I do not know the history of tho * Dravidian-Scythian' word kuruky

but the derivation docs not seem probable. A people may call themselves * speakers,’

but scarcely ‘ cryers.’ I am not, however, able to give any certain derivation of the

word. Another common name of the tribe is Orao, with many slightly varying forms

such as Uriifi, Drang, Aurang, otc. T)r. Halm explains this word as tho totem of one of

the septs into which tho Kurukhs are divided. According to him Ora5 is a name ooined

by the Ilindus, its base being Orgora, hawk or cunny bird, used as the namo of a totemis-

tic sept. Compare, however, Kaikadi nrdpdi, man ; Burgandi urdpd, man ; urdng,

men. In a similar way Kurukh may be connected with Tamil karugu, an eagle, and

be the name of a totemistic clan. Compare also names such as Korava, Kurru, a dialcot

of Tamil, and Kodagu. Hindus say that the word ‘ Orao ’ is simply the Indo-Aryan

urdu, spendthrift, the name being an allusion to the alleged thriftless character of

the people to whom it is applied.

It lias already been pointed out that the Kurukhs aro much mixed with Mundas.

We cannot, therefore, wonder that speakers of Kurukh have occasionally been returned

as speaking Munda languages such as Kharia, Korvra, Koda, Ho, and so on.

Tn other cases the name of the caste or occupation is used to denote the language.

Sue:i names are Dhangari, Kisan, and probably also Kkendroi.
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Mhangarl simply means ‘ the language of the Dhangars,’ a cash; whoso business it

is to dig wolls, tanks, etc. The word is sometimes corrupted to Dhamvari.

Ivisan means cultivator, and may, as the denominat ion of a Ians uage, connote any

form of speech.

1 do not kn >\v anything about the nam )s Khcndrol and Kachnakliva which are used

in dashpur and Ranchi respectively.

None of these names properly denote the language. Some details about lln iv use

will be found under the heading Number of Speakers, below. They should all be dis-

carded, and tho language will hereafter be throughout spoken of as Kurukh.

The bulk of the speakers of Kurukh are found in the Cliota Nagpur Plateau.

About three-fifths live in the Ranchi district, especially in
Area within which spoken, . . , p , » , .

the north and north-west. J hey are turthcr found in con-

siderable numbers in tho south of Palamau and in the Cliota Nagpur States. More than

03 petr cent of tins spoakers in the tributary States are found in Gangpur and .lash pur.

Speakers are further found in snail numbers in the adjoining districts of lfazarihagh. Man-

bhum, Singbhum, Bonai, Pal Libera, R.imra, Itairakhol, Sambalpur, Pat na, Sarangarh,

Rnigarh, Sakti, Udaipur, Sarguja and Korea. Emigrants havo brought the lungmure

with them to Jalpaiguri and the various districts of Assam, where it is spoken by coolies

in t lie tea-gardens.

The principal Aryan language of Ranchi and Palamau is llihari. The other districts

within which Kurukh is spoken belong to the areas occupied l)
t
v Orivfi and Chhattisgarhl.

The Kurilkbs are everywhere intermixed with various Manilla tribes. They are also very

often confounded with them. The Kurukhs arc relatively most, numerous in Ranchi.

They are still numerous in Palamau, Gangpur, and Jashpur. In other districts they are

as a rule rather thinly scattered.

The Kurukh language is essentially the same over the whole area. There is said to

be a separate dialect spoken in Gangpur, called Perga Ohio.

No information is, however, available about that form of

speech. Kurukh has not been reported from Gangpur ior the purposes ol* this Survey.

It is not, however, probable that the so-called Bcrga Oriio essentially differs from oilier

local forms of the language, which are in reality no separate dialects but more or less

corrupt forms of Standard Kurukh ; in fact., ‘ berga * has been explained as being really

the Hindi word big
a
rd, corrupt. Tho corruption is usually due to the influence of sur-

rounding Aryan dialects, and sometimes also tho influence of neighbouring .Uumla

forms of speech may be perceived. On the whole, however, Kurukh is uniform over

the whole area where it is spoken as a vernacular. Varying names of occupation or

caste, sueh as Dhaiigar, Kisan and so on, do not imply any difference of dialed.

The estimated number of speakers in those districts
Number of speakers.

whcre Kurukh is spoken as a vernacular are as follows :

—

Orissa Tributary Status (Pal Laliera) 295

j lazarihagli

llanchi

Palamau

Manbhuin

Singbhum ,

. :i,y:u

. 325,800

. 30,000

. 1,071

. 3,220

('arried over .304,390
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Brought forward .864,380

Jashpur State • 20,000

Korea State. 63

Bonai State........... 800

Sarguja State 23,430

Udaipur State 1,598

Total Bengal . • • 409,971

Sambalpur 41,000

Sakti . ,
J,500

Kaigarh . 5,000

Sarangarh . .......... 1,511

Bamra 3,750

Rairakhol 547

Patna ... ........ 475

Total Central Provinces . . 53,783

GRAND TOTAL . . 463,754

Outside its proper territory Kurukb is to some extent spoken by emigrants, most

of whom arc found among the coolies in the tea-gardens in Bengal and Assam. The

following arc the revised figures supplied as estimates for this Survey :

—

Cue liar Plains 1,251

Kamrup ........... 200

Darrang ........... 1,900

Nowgong . . . . • • . . . . .475
t^iWigur ........... 1,850

Lukliimpur 3,150

Total Assam . . . 8,S26

Jalpaiguri ........... 13,184

Shalmbad ........... 250

Clmmpara 5,000

Blmgalpiir ........... 12,966

Total Bengal . 31,400

GRAND TOTA L 40,226

The estimated number of speakers of KurukJb at home and abroad is, therefore, as

follows :
—

Knmkb spoken at home by • 403,754

Kurukh spoken abroad by • % 40.226

Total .... 503,980

The figures returned at the last Census of 1901 show a considerable increase in the

number of speakers, and it will be of interest to add them for comparison. They are

as follows :

—

Assam • . 10,791

Bengal • . • . • • • . 544,924
Bnrdwan . » • . • 473
Birbhuin • • • • . 30
Midnapore • • • . . 264

Hoogly • • • • . 1,630

Carried over . 2,397 555,715



It will Ijo seen that there is a large inoroase in Jalpaiguri, and that Kurukh has
been returned from several districts where it had not formerly been roported to be spoken.
This state of affairs is duo to the greater accuracy of the last Census, and probably not to

a real increase in the number of speakers. If we compare flic figures from those

districts where Kurukh is spoken as a vernacular, we will find that there is a marked
decrease over almost the whole area.

The number of speakers has increased in Singbhura, the Cliota Nagpur Tributary

States, Barnra, llairnkhol, and Patna. It is not, however, possible, to decide whether the

increase is real or only apparent. The speakers of Kurukh have formerly boon often

returned under various Mundii dialects, and it has not always been possible to correct the

old figures. Thus, no speakers of Kurukh were returned for this Survey from the

4 Aftor adjustments.

3 a
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Gangpur State, whereas, in 1901, 93 per cent, of all the speakers of Kurukh >n the Chota

Nagpur States were found in Gangpur and Jaslipur. The revised figures from Bamra
wore 3,750 for Kurukh, entered as a form of Kora, and 13,509 for Mundari. In 1901

tlic corresponding figures were 15,701. for KurilId) and 6,023 for Mundari. We can

safely infer that several speakers of Kurukh were formerly entered under Mundari, and

that the same is certainly the ease in other districts. On the whole we arc apparently

justified in saying that the number of speakers of Kurukb is decreasing.

In the preceding tables no reference has been made to the various namos under which

Kurukh has been returned.

The name Dliangarl has been returned from the following districts :

—

Sliftlinbiid 250

Chamjiaran............. 5,000

lnmgalpnr 12,006

Manldmni ... . ........ 1,071

Sakli 1,000

lluisrarh ............ 5,000

Suramrarli ............. G0-1

Total . 25,801

In Bhagalpur the speakers are also locally known as Kols.

Kisan is the name under which Kurukh lias been reported from the following

districts :
—

Snmbnlpur 22,000

Snranjjiirli • • 007

.Hftmva . 11,750

Kairnkliol 547

Total . 27,204

The 20,000 speakers of Kurukh in the Jashpur State havo been returned as speaking

Khendrol. '.Finally in the Census of 1901, 405 speakers of a language called * Malhar *

wore discovered, of whom 414 were returned from the Orissa Tributary States, 50 from

Hazaribagh, and 1 from the Chota Nagpur Tributary States. The very meagre materials

which are available and which are not worth publishing seem to show that Malhar is

only a corrupt form of Kurukh, and the figures have therefore been included in the above

table.

Kurukh is, to some extent, spoken by Mundas and others, and in the old returns

it has continually been confounded with various Munda dialects.

We find Kurukh returned under the name of Kharia from

—

Pftl Lnlium 21)5

Bouai . ............ 320

Sami ki I
]
'Hr * • 0,000

Total . 6,015

From Sambalpur we find 9,000 Kurukh speakers returned under the name of Kora,

and similarly 2,950 Korwas in Hazaribagh have turned out to speak Kurukh. The same

is the case with 475 individuals in the Patna Slate who were reported to speak 110.
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It is of no use to enlarge upon tbo distribution of tbe speakers of Kuruklj between the
various so-called dialects. The different names do not connote different forms of the lan-

guage, but are due to tbo fact that the names of castes and occupations have been entered

as connoting various dialects. The table 407 and IT. therefore includes all the figures

entered under the various headings mentioned above.

I am not aware of the existence of any old authority dealing with Kurukh. The
Authorities. following is a list of those which I have come across :

—

Mason, F.,—The Talaing Language. Journal of the American Oriental Si met v. Vol. iv, pp. 277-28S.
ContuinB a list of words in Oraon, etc., rcpriited in the Biitibli Hiinna Gazdtrer, mul in the

Revue do Linguistiquc, Vol. xvii, ]>p. 1C7 und IT.

Batsch, Rev. F.,—Brief Grammar anil Vocabulary of the. Onion Lang "air. Journal of (he Asiatic
Society of Bengal, Vol. x,\xv, 1800, Sj>eeial Ntunlxir, App. E, pp. 2.">l and tT.

Campbell, Sut Geokge,'—Specimens of Languages of India. Calcutta. Ib71, pp. and it.

Flex, Rev. O.,—Introduction to Ilia Urfinn Language. Calcutta, 1874.

Hahn, Rev. Febi>.,—>Kurukh Grammar
,
Calcutta, 1900.

„ —KurukJi ( Qr.lu'j-EnyUsh Dictionary. Part 1, Calcutta, 1903.

„ —Kurukh Folk-lore. Collected and translit> rated. Calcutta, 190.1.

Kurukh is not a literary language and has no written character. The gospels in

Kurukh have been printed in Dcvanagari type in Calcutta.
Language end Literature.

xiic translation is due to the ltov. F. Hahn, who has also

published a biblical history, a catechism, and other small hooks in the language, llis

Kurukh grammar has already been mentioned in the list of authorities. It is the principal

source from which the remarks about Kuruklj grammar which follow have been takon.

Pronunciation.

—

Tbo short a lias the sound of a in ‘America.’ It is very' often

marked as long, probably in order to avoid the broad pronunciation of a in Oriya. Thus,

engdn instead of evgun, me ; dnids instead of dnias, he said. Such forms are especially

common in those districts in which the principal Aryan language is Oriya. The

pronunciation of Kurukh has there been seen through Oriva spectacles.

Two vowels often follow each other without being pronounced as a diphthong. Thus,

chi ind, to give. Both vowels are hero separately sounded and belong to different sylla-

bles. This separate pronunciation has been marked hv an apostrophe between the two

vowels. It seems probable that it is due to tbe influence of the peculiar semi-consonants

of Mundari. Sometimes also the apostroplio is written between a consonant and a vowel.

Thus, endr'im, whatsoever ; wal'd, not. In such words there is a stop between both

sounds. So far as can be judged from Mr. Hahn’s grammar the apostrophe may be com-

pared with the Arabic Hamza.

Two vowels separated by a stop and forming two different syllables are very com-

monly contracted. Thus, chtdai, instead chi'idai, ho gives. This contraction takes place

regularly in the past tense of verbs. Thus, ba*and , to speak; bdchkan ,
I spoke; choond,

to rise ; chuchkan, I rose. Tho contracted vowels are then, finally, often shortened in

various ways. Thus Vi become * ; ui u ; and oe o ; c.g. chi*inn, to give, past chichkan ;

wind, to plough, past nsskan ; poena, to rain, past posad.

There are several other changes in tho vowels in the past tense of verbs. E becomes

i, and e becomes l in words such as crrnd, to sweep ; irrkan, I swept : ernd, to see ; irkan,

I saw. In other eases tho change of e to i seems to be duo to a following i or u. Thus,

€8nd, to break ; eakan, I broke ; dd iai, she breaks ; isu, a breaker : khe'end, to die ; khl'idi,

thou (fom.) dicst. Compare tho remarks on harmonic sequence in Sautali, on p. 37.

3 o 3
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Similarly o sometimes becomes u

;

thus, oltnd, to touch. ; uttkan

,

I touched : khbrnd.

to sprout ; khurkan, 1 sprouted : onnu, to eat ; units, an eator.

Final long vowels arc shortened when a consonant is added. Thus, akku and akkutt,

now ; merkhd, heaven, accusative meridian. Shortening of long vowels is also very

common in the past tense. Thus, p'ttnu, to kill, past pilkan ; kdrnd
, to bo hot,

past kuttkan ; jchoyud
,

to reap, past khosskan ; mokhnd. to cat, past mokkan-

With regard to consonants wc shall note the pronunciation of h and M.
The guttural nasal » is pronounced like ng in English * king ’ when it stands at tho

end of a syllable or is followed by /*. Before a vowel, on the other hand, it is an ng with

a following g. Thus, eAltai

,

my, but engd, me. This distinction is, however, continu-

ally disregarded in the specimens, and -ng is usually written in all cases.

The sign feh denotes the sound of ch in Scotch * loch.* In many places it has

become an h. So for example in ltaigarfi, in the so-callod Kisan of Sarangarh, in the

so-called Kliaria and Kisan of Sambalpur, and lastly in Pal Lahora, Bamra, and Bairakhol,

i.e., in all the southern districts with the exception of Patna.

Nouns*—Men and gods aro masculine; women and goddesses are feminine; other

nouns arc neuter. Feminine nouns arc neuter in the singular. Kurukh in tills respect

agrees with Tclugu.

There are two numbers, as in other connected languages. There is not, however,

any proper plural form of neuter nouns, the singular form being used for both nnmbors.

If it is necessary to express plurality of neuter nouns, some word meaning ‘ many,*

‘all,* etc., is added ;
thus, man-guthi, tree-all, trees. Comparo Mundarl.

The plural of rational nouns is formed by adding ar. Comparo Tamil ar, Kanarcse

am, Tclugu dru, etc. Thus, dl-ar, men ; inukkar, women ; dli-gnthi-ar, wives; dddd

baggar, father many, fathers, and so forth. Khadd-kharra, offspring, moans ‘child-

sprout ’, and is neuter.

Case suffixes are added immediately to tho base as is also the caso in Mundarl. In

the case of masculine nouns, however, wc have two bases in the singular. The simple

base is used in an indefinite sense. When definiteness should be expressed, a suffix as

is added. Thus, Cd, a man ; dl-as

,

the man. Both bases are then inflected in exactly

the same way. The final as in dl-as corresponds to Tamil an.

The usual case suffixes are, accusative n ; dative ge; ablative It; genitive gahi;

locative nit.

The dative and the accusative are usually distinguished in the samo way as in other

connected languages. The two cases arc sometimes confounded in the south, in Bamra,

Bairakhol, Sambalpur, and Raigarh. This state of affairs is probably due to Aryan influ-

ence. Compare Gondi.

The dative suffix ge must be compared with Kanarcse ge, Tclugu ki, ku. It also

occurs in the form ke. The final vowel is long. Tho Ivurukhs have come into their

present home from the Bliojpuri country, and it is not improbable that the form oF the

dative suffix has been influenced by flic Bhojpur! ke.

The accusative suffix is «, an, or in. The Form n is used after vowels; in after

definite masculine ba«cs ending in as and after the plural suffix ar. In othor words the

accusative ends in an. In Bamra, Sarangarh, and Bairakhol we also find a fuller
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, _ . ,
• aYi ({ »u. The occasional use of the accu-

form tin. Compare Knnarese amin, Telugu M &

sativo as a dative is due to Aryan influence.

Tlio suffix of the ablative is ft. An n is inserted before tl ill Words ending in a

vowel, and often also in other eases. This n is always preceded by the SAJ11C vowel 8S HI

the accusative. The ablative can therefore practically be formed from the accusative

by adding tl. The u which precedes tl in such cases is, honever, different from the

suffix of the accusative and must be compared with the n in ablative suffixes such as

Tamil inrv, hale, Kanaresc imla, and so on. The suffix tl itself is apparently connected

with Kui tai. The suffix tl is often added to (/ns, with. Thus, dl-tl or dl-gns-tl, from

a man.

An instrumental is formed by adding trl or lrn. This suffix seems to he connected

with Tclugu tdtja, Tamil and Kanaresc dt/tt, with. The initial t. in tin; ablative and

instrumental suffixes is, therefore, probably identical with the inflexional increment, d,

it in Kanaresc, Tamil, etc. Compare Kanaresc mara-d-alli, Tamil mara-tt-il, in a tree.

The genitive suffix gnlii has several other forms. We find ghi, ghe, ge, Ice, e, hi, and i.

Ghi is for instance used in Patna State
; ghe in Rairukliol and Sarangarh

;
ge in Pal

Laliova and Bamra ; kd in Bamra, Rairakhol, Sarangarh, and Raigarh ; e in Rairakhol

;

hi in Sarangarh, and i in Raigarh. The corresponding form in Malto is Jcl. The forms

gahi, ghi, ge, ke, and kl are only varieties of the same suffix. Bishop Caldwell has com-

pared the Tclugu yokka and the Hindustani kit, kl. It would be more natural to think of

Bhojpuri kdi, and it is quite probable that this suffix has influenced Kurukli gahi. The

parallel forms e, hi, and i seem to show that the original suffix only consisted of a vowel.

The initial g or k may be due to the influence of Bhojpuri though its origin is

possibly different. There is in many Dravidian languages a suffix gu, kit. Thus, Tamil

jmja-gu, a boat; kim-hgn, a root, etc. Tt is possible that the existence of such a

suffix lias materially strengthened the influence of the Bhojpuri suffix.

'Hie locative suffix nft corresponds to Malto no and Tclugu nu in inta-nu, in the

house, etc.

In the vocative the suffix d, ay, or ago is added. Thus, d urbayd, ana urbayd, 0
master. The vocative singular of feminine nouns ends in ni, and the interjection ana is

changed to anai. Thus, an at mukkai

,

0 woman. When women talk to women the

prefix ana becomes an in tho singular, and and in the plural. Thus, an Mkai, 0 daughter;

and Jdiaignfhlar-d, O daughters.

Adjectives.—Adjectives do not differ in form from nouns. Thus, media, height, and

high. Nouns denoting qualities and verbal nouns art* freely used as adjectives. Thus,

pannd, iron; pannd 6a n't, iron sword; onnd, eating; onnd did, eatable tilings. Tn

other eases adjectives are formed from nouns by adding anta, being in, or the Aryan

loan-word lekh'd, like. Thus, ull-antd nalakh, daily work ; Jchesd tekh’e kichrl, a

blood-like, i.e., reddish, garment. Compare also Relative participles, below. Lcka is

used in the same wav in Mundari.

Adjectives arc not inflected unless they are used as nouns, in which ease they take

the usual case suffixes.

Comparison is effected by putting the compared noun in the ablative. Thus, nrbas

jdl&ka8‘ti Jcuhd taldas, the-mastcr the-servant-from great is ; as ormart! kdhd talya-8,

he all-from great is.
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Numerals.—Tho first numerals are :

—

1. ort, masculine and feminine ; ortos, definite masculine ; ond and outa. neuter.

2. irb, definite irbar, masculine and feminine ; end, neuter.

3. nub, definite nnbar, masculine and feminino ; rnund, neuter.

4. naih, definite naibar, masculine and feminine ; natch, neuter.

The numerals for ‘ five * and following are borrowed from Aryan dialects.

Ort, ond, one, must be compared with Tamil orn, onrn ; Telugu okadn, onda. Tlie

Korava dialect of Tamil lias ort, ond, just as Kunikll.

The final b in irb, two ; nub, three ; naib, four, must bo comparod with v in tho

corresponding Tamil forms. Thus, irbar, two, is identical with Tamil irnvar. Kanareso

has ibbaru which seems to he derived from a form such as irbar. The neuter form end

seems to correspond to Telugu and vulgar Tamil rendu. Compare also Tamil irandu,

Kanarcse eradu.

Nubar, three, corresponds to Tamil miwar, Kanarese mfwaru. The initial n is

probably due to the desire to differentiate tho original labial m from tho following b.

Tho neuter miind is most closely connected with Tamil munra , mandril, miindn.

Xaibar, four, corresponds to Tamil ndlvar, Kanarese ndlvarn. The corresponding

neuter ndkh most closely agrees with Kanarese milieu, Telugu ndlugit.

It will he seen that the numerals are more closely connected with the corresponding

forms in Tamil and Kanarese than with those in Telugu.

The words gold and ofd or otang
,
piece, arc often added to numerals; thus, end-gold

and end-old

,

two pieces.

Ordinals arc formed by adding antd, ntd, or td ; thus, endtd, second ; mimdld, third

;

najehtd, fourth. ‘First* is mundtd ; compare Tamil mudal, Telugu modala, first.

Pronouns.—The personal pronoun of the first person is an, plural em and ndm.

Compare Old Telugu enn, I ; emu, nemu, we ; Old Tamil ydn and nan, I
; yam, ndm, we ;

Old Kanarcse an, ydn, 1 ; dm, we. The form em excludes, and ndm includes, the person

addressed. In this respect Kurukh agrees with Tamil, Telugu, etc., as against Kauarcsc.

IShi, thou ; mm, you ; tan, self
; tdm, selves, have the same forms as in Old Kanarese.

The possessive pronouns are enhai, my ; emhai, our ; nirthai, thy ; nimhai

,

vour

;

taiihai

,

plural tamliai, own. Before nouns denoting relationship, however, abbreviated

forms are used, and such words are very seldom used without such a prefixed possessive.

The abbreviated forms are identical with the base which appears before tho locative suffix

»«. The final consonant is, however, assimilated to tlie following sound in various ways,

and an e is changed to i when the following syllable contains an i or y. Thus, embas,

my, or our, father ; inyd, my mother ; tandas, his son ; nek tambas, whose father,

etc. A similar set of pronouns is used as prefixes in High Tamil, viz., em and nani,

our; urn, your; and tarn, their. Compare Introducl ion (p. 203).

With regard to the demonstrative pronouns, Kurukh agrees with Telugu in using

the same form for the feminine and neuter singular. As, he, and dd, she, it, are also

apparently most tilosely connected with Telugu vddn, he ; adi, she, it. Compare Tamil

avan, he ; adu, it ; Kanareso avanu, he ; adn, it. Abra, those things, on the other hand,

corresponds to Kanareso anugalu, Tamil aveigal.

Ne, who ? is only used for masculine and feminine nouns, hut is itself neuter. Thus,

tie barchd, who came ? Ekd, which ? is used as an adjoctive ; thus, ekd alas barchas

,

what
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man came? E-hl is probably a compound, consisting of tho interrogative adjective c and
an interrogative particle hi.

ISadr, what ? on drii, what ? of what kind ?

The interrogative pronouns are made indefinite hv adding the indefinite particle ini.

Thus, iWmn, anyone ; indr'im, anything, etc.

Verbs.—-Nouns and adjectives, including participles, arc often used as verbs. Thus,

urban, I am master; nrbai, thou art master; hi puddd

,

this will he too short; nin kdhni,

thou art great ; heohkd, hound ; hechkdnhd, it was hound.

Tho usual verbal noun ends in nd and is regularly inflected. Thus, esnd, the break-

ing, to break. It has already been remarked that such verbal nouns ran bo used as

adjectives; thus, onnd Alb, eatable things; munjnid ujjnd, perishable life. An adjec-

tival participlo used in connexion with tho word biri, time, takes the suffix a ; thus, duo

bln,
eating time. This d is probably identical with the suffix u which forms nouns of

agoncy and relative participles of the present tenses; thus, is'us, the breaker; hra ft/as, a

seeing man, a man who sees. The suffix of tho past relative participle is hi

;

thus, Jtddchi-

nil kitndr-kd khaddas. the boy who was horn at Ranchi. This form is also commonly used

as a noun; thus, ankd, ‘ said ’ and ‘ word.’

Other nouns and participles arc formed directly from tho base. Thus, khnpd or

Jchapa-yti) in order to tend; esnd, esnum, esnittl, and esnutim, in tho act of breaking,

breaking.

The conjunctive participlo ends in nr, and tho particles kl and dura may bo added.

Thus, es'irr. es\lr kl, and es'iir dard, having broken. Usually, however, the ordinary

tenses aro used instead. Thus, os'on hion, 1 will-break will-go, I will break and go; e/i

eshtn Id (or dard) barchkan, having broken I came. A is used instoad of ki in Pal

Lahcra and neighbourhood. See below.

There are three simple lenses, the present, the past, and the future.

The suffix of tho present tense is da, third person plural na. Compare the Kanarese

present participle ending in nta. When the subject is of the feminine or neuter gender,

the d-suffix is only used in the second person and in the first person plural when tho

person addressed is included.

The usual suffix of the past t msj is a oh; compare Telugu chi, si

;

Good! chi, si

;

and sit in the Korava dialect of Tamil. Transitive verbs, however, commonly drop the c/i

;

compare the suffix i of the conjunctive participle in Kanarese and Telugu. After n the

suffix ch becomes j. 13y adding kd to the base of tho past tense we get the past participle.

The k of this suffix precedes tho personal terminations in the first and second persons

masculine, and the second person feminine and neuter. Examples are, ha'and, to speak ;

bdehas,
he said

:
plhid, to kill

;
pitkan, I killed

;
pihjas, he killed : esnd, to break ; eshtn,

1 broke ;
cs'as, he broke : nannd, to do; nadjkan, 1 did, etc.

The characteristic of the future is o; compare tho u» and r-suffix of Tamil and

Kanarese. Thus, es'on, I shall break.

The persons differ for gender. The only exception is the future where there is only

a difference in tho third person singular. Tho singular neuter is also used for the plural

neuter. The first and third persons feminine art' only used in the conversation of women

among thomsolves. In conversation with men the masculine forms are used instead.
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The personal terminations are as follows :

—

First person. Singular n ; plural m.

Second person. Singular ai, fom. and nout. 1 ; plural ar, fem. ai, neuter i.

Third person. Singular as, fem. and ncut. i, past d

;

plural ar, fern, ai, neut.

7, and a. Tho neuter termination is dialectically d or t. See

below.

Tho termination of tlu* first person plural when tho person addressed is included

is at.

It will bo seen that tho personal terminations arc mainly identical with thoso used in

Kanarese and connected languages.

The imperative ends in d

;

thus, es'd, break. Tho feminine singular and the neuter

imperative ends in ai ; thus, es'ai, break. Tho plural imperative in the talk of womon
to women ends in e

;

thus, nhn es'e, break ye.

A polite imperative is formed by adding he to the base ; thus, es*ke, please break.

Other tenses are formed by means of auxiliaries.

A present definite is formed by adding l to the infinitive in d and conjugating like an

ordinary present. Thus, cs'd-l-dnn, I am breaking. Anothor present definite and an

imperfect are formed from the infinitive ending in d by adding the Biharl vorb lagab,

inilected as a Kurukb verb.

It has already been mentioned that adjectives and participles can he conjugated as

ordinary verbs. Thus, the past participle eskd, broken, is inficcted as follows :

—

Sing. 1. eskan, f. iskin. Plur. 1. cskam, f. iskivn.

2. eskai, f. & n. iskl. 2. eskar, f. eskai, n. iskl.

3. eskas, f. & n. islet. 3. eskar

,

f. eskai, n. iskl.

By adding the present and past tenses of verbs meaning ‘ to be * to such forms we

obtain a perfect and a pluperfect. Thus, as eskas be'edas, be has broken ; en eskan

ra
y

chkan, I had broken. The litoral meaning of such forms is ‘ he is a man who has

broken,’ ‘ 1 was a man who has broken,’ respectively.

Kurukb possesses a passive voice, formed by adding r to the base. Thus, csrnd, to

he broken. Tho passivo verb is regularly conjugated. Thus, esrdan, I am broken

;

esr’kan, I was broken ; esr’on, I shall lie broken.

Causative verbs are formed by adding td*and, to tho base. Taa becomes to in the

future, and often td in the past. Thus, estd'adan

,

I cause to break; esta
1

achkan or

estdclikan, I caused to break ; estd'on, I shall cause to break.

Other causatives arc formed by adding d or bitand to the base ; thus, onnd, to eat

;

ondnd . to feed : sikhrnd, to learn ; sikhdbd'qnd, to teach.

Kurilkb has no proper negative verb. Mai, mat'd, or malld, not, is simply prefixed

to the ordinary tenses. Thus, matd eskan, I did not break ; mal chick'as, he did not give.

In the imperative ambd, fem. ambai, ambe, is prefixed. Anothor negative particle is

argu, argl, not yet.

There are, besides, three negative verbs which arc regularly inflected. They arc

tnalaan, malyan , or malkan, 1 am not; baltid, not to know; and poind, not to be able.

The prohibitive ambd is sometimes also inflected ; thus, as ambdas bardas-nekk'd, ho

shall not come.
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In a similar way argd t not yet* may be conjugated, in which case the verb itself is

put in the infinitivo ending in a. Thus, da argaa bard

,

ho has not yet come.

It is hoped that when the preceding remarks are borne in mind the reader will be
able to easily understand the forms occurring in tho specimens. For further details

Mr. Hahn's grammar, mentioned under Authorities, should be consulted.

Tho grammatical sketch whioh follows represents tho Kurukh spoken in Ranchi,

Palamau, and Singbhum, and probably also in Manbhum, from which district no

materials have been forwarded. Tho dialect spoken in llazaribagh is apparently also

identical. Several lists of Standard Words and Phrases have been forwarded from that

latter district., but all were so much mixed with Aryan words and Forms that it would have

been useless to print them. The best one was stated to represent the language of the

Korwas, who in Hazaribagh arc Kurukbs by clan. It agrees well with tho grammatical

sketch printed above.

Of the three specimens printed below, the two first have come from Ranchi, and the

Rev. Fcrd. Hahn, the well-known author of the Kurukh Grammar, has been good

enough to prepare them. The third specimen has been Forwarded from Singbhum.

A list of Standard Words and Phrases, hailing from Palamau, will he found on pp. 047

and ff„ below.

8 it
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KURUgB SKELETON GRAMMAR.
I-—NOUNS.

—

Al, a man ; ala*, the man 5 tnukkd, a woman ; aliiJ, a dog.

I Singular.

1

Plurnl. Singular* Plural. Singular.
1 Plural.
i

Nom.

1

j

SI. Slat, dlar. tnukkd. tnukkar. all3. alld-guthi.

Ace*
J

Sian.
j

Matin. dlarin . mukkan. muikarin. allan . alld-gu(hin.

Dab ! st-jfg. Slas-gi. <flar-gg. mukkd-gi. mukkar-gi. alld-gi. alld-gu(hi-g8.

Abl. 1 SUf.
1

dlas-tt. Mar-ti. mukkantl. mukkar-ti. alld-ti, allantt. cilld-gv(hi(n)tl.

Gen. dl-gahi.

1

dlas-gahi. dlar-gahi. tnukk&-gahi. mukkar-gahi. allfcgahi. alld-guthi-gaki.

Loo.
j

d dlas-nu. dlar-nu. mukhd-nu. mukkar-nu. alld-nu . alia-guthi-nQ.

II.—FBONOUNS.

I. We, exclusive. We, ioolusive. Thou. You. Self. Selres.

Nom* fw. 8m. ndm. nim. tdn.

Acc. engan. eman. naman. niAgan. niman • tangan. taman.

Dat. e*gd(-g8) emd(-g2). naAga[*g8). ning£{-gg). 9tsm<f(-y?). tangd-g?.. tamd(-g8).

Gen. eAhai. emhai.
j

nanha i, namAat. ninhai. nimhai. tanhai . tamhai.

Loc. eA-nii. em-nu.
I

nam-nu, naAnu. niA-nu . nim-nu . tan-nu. tam-nd.

1

j

Thry.

He. She, It.

Maso. and fem.
|

Ncitfc.

Nom.
!

i

at. 1 dd. dr.
j
ahfd.

1

Tn the same way aro inflected
ts, this, fern, id, plur. ir9
ibrd; hut, that there (far

Acc. Assn. ddin. drin. abian. off), fem. hud, plur. kur$

hubrd. The forms d, that s

*, this ; it, that there, are
Dat.

i

S*-gf.. ' adi-gS. dr-gi. ahfd-gi. used as adjective before
kingnlar nouns. Before
plural nouns the neuter

AM.
j

1

d$(in)‘tl.

,

ddi(u)-ti, dd-tl. dr{in)-ll. abrantl. plural is used as an
adjective.

1

Gen. 1

1

ds-gahi. ddi-gahi. dr-gahi. ahtd-gahi.

Loc.
j

d*-nu. dr-nu. abrd-nu.

i

Who?
I

~ “
1

WhatP
i

Any one.
i

|

Anything.

j

Nom.
i

!

n$. 1 endr, rndrd. 8k’dm, nik'dm.
i

1

endr, endrdlim. JSkdd, what P which P is in-
flected as endrd. The same
is the ca*o with ehaggi, how

Acc. n8kan. endran. nek'dnim. endranim . many, how inuohP itdd,
how many ones P etc.

Dat.
1

n8kd-g8. endr(d)*g8. nZk'dm-gi, n8kd~jcm. cndrdm*g8,
endr'im-gS.

AM.
j
nVc{an-)ti. endr(d)~ti,

endran- ti.

nlk'anll .

*

endram-ti.

Gen.
1

i

n&khai. endr{a)*gahi. nekhai-dim

.

endr'&m-gahi,
endr im-gahi.

1

i

Loc.
i

nlk-nu. 6ndr(dynu. nBk'im, n8khai-num. endrdmnu.

'm is uso*l for raisculiae an l feminine noun 4 . hut is iteelf neuter. The genitive is n8k before nouns denoting relationship.
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III.*-VERBS.

—

A.—Finite Verb.—Etna, to break.
#

Verbal nouns.—Esnd, the breaking ; es
p
d, et'd*g?., to break.

Relative participle.— Isu, a breaker ; eskd, broken.

Adverbial participle.—JSinu, esnuti, emphatic esnum, esnulim, breaking ; ea'd thane, on breaking.

Conjunctive participle.—-fcVar, ea’dr ki, having broken.

Present. Past. Future. Imperative.

Bing. 1. esdan, fem. es*Sn. eskan, f. ea'an . es*on.

2. csdai , f. iadi- eskai, f. iskt. esoe. es
%

d,
f. es'ai.

3 . esdaa, f. iVt. es’as, f . esd. eslis, f. es’b.

Plur.

1 excl. tadam, f. ea'itn. eskam, f. es'am. es'om.

1 inch esdat. eskai. es'M.

2. esdar

,

f. esdau eskar, f. eskai. es'or. es'd, f. es’8.

3 . esnar, f. esnai. ee
9ar, f. ee'ai. es'ar.

The n**uter vorb has the same
form as the feminine
singular ; thus, nim iskl,
you broke 5 abfd ia'i, they
break.

Present Definite.

—

Ea\lldan or ea
9dlagdan , I am breaking.

Imperfect.

—

Es'dlakkan

,

fern, eadlagyan , I was breaking.

Perfoot .—Eskan beedan, fem. islein b?'2n, I have broken ; the principal verb is inflected as the ordinary past in the second

person. The first person plural is eskam heedam, fem. iskim bS'em ; the third person is, singular eskaa befedas, fem. iskt LYl

;

pioral mkar bfenar, fem. eskai heenai.

Pluperfect .—Eskan ra'chkan

,

fem. iakin ru'ch'un, I had broken. Other persons as in the perfect.

Formation of the past tense.

Past.

Verbal noun.

Maso. Fem.

dnnd, ay. dnkan . dnyan . Irregular nre ka and, go ; kirkan, I went
;

kSras, he wont : hR’ond, to take away ;

barnd, come. barehkan. harehfan . ochkan, I took awsy : uind, to plough ;

usskan, 1 ploughed : Jchoend. to measure ;

ehfind, give. chirhkan. ehich'an. thojkan, I measured : khoamd. to dig ;

hhottkan, I dug: ft&ena, to Tain; posed,

it rained : nujnd, to pain ;
ntthchd, it

pained: to diink; ondkan, 1 drank,

etc.

nanna, do. naiijkan . nailfan.

B.—Auxiliary and defective verbs.

I am. I am. I am not.

Sing. 1. btedan, f. bS'Sn. taldan, tatyan, f. tul'Sn, ialyin. malkan, f . tnalyan.

2. btedai, f. biidl. taldai, talyai, f. tatdi, talyh malkai, f. malki.

3. btedas, f. b%%. tatdas, talyas, f . taVi, talyd. malkas

,

f. malki.

Plur.

1 excl. bS’edam, f. b#9m.

\

taidam , talyam, f. talySm. malkam.

1 inch btedat. taldat, talyai . malkai.

2. be'edar, t. bS'edai. taldar, talyar, f. taldai, talyai. malkar

,

f. malkai.

3 . be'enar, f. bS'enai. talnar, talyar, f. talnai, talyai.

j

malkar, f. malkai.

Maldan and malyan, 1 nm not, are inflected as taldan , talyan . Hikdan

,

I am ; and ra*adan

,

I am, 1 remain, are regular.

Refund is inflected in all tonses.

Passive voice.—Formed by adding r to tbe baso and conjugating throughout. Thus, esrdan, I am broken ; ear kan, 1 was

broken ; ear on, T shall be broken.

Caused verbs.—Formed by adding Ufa* Thus, estaadan, I cause to break; past estaachkan or est&chkan, future

eatiton.

Particles.—Mai, mat’d, mallei, not ; ambd, f. ambai, ambi, do not ; argd, argi, not jot ; imf dim, d, emphatic; ni, an?,

Indefinite ; kd, interrogative, etc.

By adding nekk'd to the present tense a kind of conditional is effected. Thus, esdan nekk'd, I may, I am allowed to, break.

3 u 2
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DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

KURUK1J.

Specimen I.

(Rev, Ford. Hahn, 1899.) (District Ranchi.)

Ort alas-gahi irb khaddar ra’ckar. Sannis tam-basin anyas, 1 an*L

One man-of two sons were. The-younger his-father-to said, 1 0
ban, urmin khattar cnhai kkattarka ra’i adin cki’ike.’ Khanc as

father, all having-diruled my share is that gioe-pleasc.' Then he

tanhai ujjna-gaki or-gutliin irbar-gc kbaUyas chich’as. Jokk ulla argi

his liHng-of goods two-to divided gave. Few days not-yet

mannum sannis tanhai urmin kkondas dara geclioklia

being-in-indecd the-younger his all having-gathered also far

tara koras ara aivam kharva ujjna-ti tanhai urmin mulkbas.

towards went and Ihere-hideed riotous livingfrom his all drowned.

As urmin mufija-kk^ehcliyas kJiane a rajl-nu. klra mafija ara as

He all spend-finished then that country-in hunger was and he

kira-siir’a helms. Khanc as attranta ort addiyas gusan

hungry-to-feel began. Then he country-of one land-proprietor with

korclias; as asin tanliai kjiall-nu kiss khapa taiyas. As oka uturbaran

entered; he him his field-in swine to-feed sent. He which husks

kiss-gut,till mokka-lagya at-ti tanhai kulan urd’a biddyas, munda nehS

swine-flock eating-toere thal-from his belly lo-fill sought, yet anybody

as-go mal chia-lagyar. Khanc akkli-ondras dara bachas, * cm*bas-gusan

him-to not giving-tvas. Then reason-brought also said, ‘ myfather-with

coda lassiyar ra’anar, ar-gusan baggi onna mokiina

how-many servants are, theni-with much drinking eating

chgoma-lekh’a

remaining-like

ra’i, ara on kira-tl khoa-lagdan. En chiVon dara em-bas-gnsan

is, and I hunger-from dying-am. ' I will-arise also myfather-near

ka’on ara asin an’on, u ana ban on merkba-gahi birdo ara ninhai

icill-go and him will-say,
“ O father I heaven-of against and thy

ohhamhe gunha naujkan be’odan. Ara raundbhiire ninhai kkadd ka’arna

before sin did am. And henceforth thy soti to-be-called

lekh’a malyan. Eiigan ninhai lassiyar-nu ortos lokh’a uiya.” * Antilo as

like not-am. Me thy labourers-in one like take * Then he

chochas dara tara-bas-gusan barchas. Pahi as geokchham ra’chas kbano

arose also his-father-near came. But he far was then
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tam-bas sin iryas dara soggaras ara bongas dara asin kbimbyas dara

bisfather him saw also pitied and ran also him embraced also

•chumkhvas. Antilb tandas asin anyas, * ana ban, cn merkha birdu ara

kissed. Then his-son him-to said, * 0 father, 1 heaven against and

nin-gusan gunha naiijkan be’odan. En mundbhare ninhai khadd ba’arna

thee-before sin did am. O henceforth thy son to-be-called

lckli’a malyan.* Munda tam-bas tanhai jokbdrin anyas, ‘ urmin-ti dav

like not-am * But hisfather his servants-to said, ‘ all-from good

kiebrin ondr’a. ara asin banclia ; ara as-gahi kbokkha-nu muddi ara

cloth bring and him pul-on ; and his hand-on ring and

kbedd-nu jutri att’a. Ara darharka gundl-kbaddan oiulr’ar-ki c-rba, ara

feet-ou shoes put. And fatted cow-young havin')-brought kill, and

nam bnot dara riryar’ot. Aungb ongdas keehkas ra’ch’as, antilb

ice shall-drink also shall- rejoice. Because my-son dead icns, then

ujjyas ; as ebsorkas ra’ch’as, ara kjiakkhras.’ Khanb ar riryar’a

came-alive ; he lost was, and wasfound* Then they to-rejoice

helrar.

began.

Munda kbhas khall-nu ra’ch’as. As erpfi hedde arsyas dara assnan

But the-elder field-in was. lie house near arrived also playing

dara nalnan meiijas. Ehane as jnkhar-ti ortosin tan-gusan eddas

also dancing heard. Then he servantsfrom otic himself-near called

dara meiijas, ‘ ender man’i.? ’ As asin anyas, * nindis barchas ara

also asked,
* what is ?* He him-to said, ‘ thy-brother came and

nimbas darharka gurull-khaddan irbyas, asin kore-korem kbakkhvas.’

thy-father fatted cow-young prepared, him safe-and-sound found*

Antile kohas kliisaras ara ula kbr’a mala biddyas. Kljane

Then the-elder got -angry and inside to-enter not sought. Then

tambas urkhas dara asin goliraras. Antile as tambasin

his-father came-out also him entreated. Then he hisfather-to

ana-kirtaebas, ‘ era, bn in chanenti ninhai nalakh nandan

say-returned, 'sec, I these-many yearsfrom thy service do

ara iklaho ninhai pcskan mala csskan ; annuho nin engage

and ever-even thy order not broke; that-in-even thou me-to

iklaliB onta bokran mala cliichobkai, ekatti en-Lu eiibai

once-even one kid not gavest, whichfrom 1-also n/y

sahgitar gane khus-mfir’on. Munda is nindas bbarvati

friends with merry-might-make. But this thy-son riotousness-with

tanliai urinin mulkhas dara barchas, kbanb nin as*ge darharka

his all spent also came,
then thou himfor fatted

gundl-kbaddan irbkai bb’cdai.’ Tambas asin anyas, * ana kO,

cow-young killedest art.* His-father him-to said, * O dear
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nln-ga sagar-khanS eh-gane ra’ndai, ara enhai urml ninhaid-im tal'i.

thou-indeed always me-with art, and mine all thine^ndeed is.

Pahs ningage-hS khus-mama ara dav jiya-ti ra’ana

But thee-to-also merry-to-make and good heart-Jrom to-remain

char ra’I ige i nindis kechohkas ra’ch’as, antil5

necessary is "because this thy-brother dead was, then

ujjyas ; as ebserkas ra’ch’as, ara fchakkhras.'

revived ; he lost was, and voas-found.*
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KURUKn,

Speoimen II.

(District Banchi.)
(Rev, Ferd, Hahn, 1897,)

Lugu pachoho nad-gabi khiri.

Lugu old-woman demon-of tale.

Ontd parta-gahi name Lugu ra’ch’a. Aiya, Lugu paohcko
One mountain-of name Lugu was. There Lugu old-woman

ra’a-lagya. A pachcho nckan akb’a-lagya ar bhararnuti Lugu
living-was. That old-woman whom remembering-was they divining Lugu

parta kala-lagyar, ara nad aiya arin satte ulla ara milklm
mountain going-were, and the-demon there them seven days and nights

tah-guya uiya-lagya, ara urge okkagc nerran kando kam’ar
her-with keeping-teas, and them-to to-sit serpent stool having-made

cliia-lagya, ara aura-gahi atkhan alkhra kamclia dara mokjha-ge

giving-teas, and woodapple-of leaves parched-rice made also eating-for

cliia-Iagya. Ara ibsan mandi kam’ar ona-gc cliia-lagya. Ara
giving-teas. And small rice having-made caiing-for giving-tcas. And
sijku-gaki gaddan dudhi kamcha dara ona-gc chia-lagya. Ara satte

Sijhu-of juice milk made also drinking-for giving-was. And seven

ulla, makha manj khaclikanti ar-gc ujgo mautr chia-lagya, ara

days nights to-be fnishing-from them-to magic spell giving-tcas, and

ana-lagya, * indr’ira nalakh ka maldav mano, hole ehgan cdkf», hole

saying-was,
f any business or evil will-come,

then me call, then

en kalon, ara ne-ho nas’a pollor.’ Ara, deora

I shall-go, and any-one to-hurt will-be-unable And divination

nanna-gahi bangl chiar tniya-lagya. Ara ar-im

making-of magic-power having-given sending-teas. And they-indeed

bar’ar dcSra-jhuppa nana-lagyar, ara arin Lugu-packclio-gahi clielar

having-come sorcery making-were, and them Lugu-old-womaris pupils

bach-bach dcha-lagyar. Ar-gane pollor. Ara a nadan-im inna-

calling fear'mg-were. Them-toith can-nol. And that demon-also to-day-

giiti dcora-jhuppar mannar ara adi-gc khcr kiss era-gutthin cbi’inar.

till sorcerers believe and her-to fowl swine goat-many give.
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

The tale of thefemale demon Lugit.

On the mountain Lugu there lived a female demon called Lugu. Whenever she

thought of anybody, they felt tho influence of her thought and went to the mountain

Lugu, where the demon kept them for seven days and sevon nights. She made stools

of serpents and gave them to sit on, and the parched rice she gave them to eat was made
of the leaves of wild apple*trees and the rico was made of small herbs. The juice of

Sijhu fa kind of Euphorbia) was made into milk which sho gave them to drink. After

seven days and nights she taught them a magic spell and said to them, * if any need or

evil should befall you, then call on me, and I shall come, and nobody will bo able to do
you harm.' And she gave them power of divination and sent them away.

On returning home they began to exercise their magic power. They were called

Lugu's disciples and were much feared, and nobody could do anything against them.

Even to this day sorcerers worship that demon and bring her offerings of fowls, swine

and goats.
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KU1UJKU.

Specimen III.

(District Singbhum.)

En idna karam-parab-nu akhra dandl para-g«' kerkan m’clikan.

I this-year Karam-festival-in Akkra song singing-for went teas.

Ort unkhka alas engan akkra-nu dandl mal para-chichchas. A-lriri

One drunken man me Akhra-in song not to-sing-gave. That-time

jhumar beclina pellar ara dandl para jokkar asin anivar, ‘ nln

jhumar playing girls and song singing men him-to said,
* thou

endmu mal para-ckldai ? ’ Inge unkhka alas origan tom pa mural
why not to-sing-givest ? * Thence drunken man me sticks three

eokjj-nu lauolias.

kreasl-in beat. ______

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

This year I had gone to Aklira to sing songs at the Karam festival. An old man
came and would not allow mo to sing. Then girls playing jhumar and men singing

songs came along and said to him, * why do you not allow him to sing ? ’ Then the

drunken man struck me three times in the breast with a stick.

In the Jashpur Stato Kurukh is locally known as Kliendroi. The number of

speakers has .been estimated at 20,000.

The beginning of the Parable of the Prodigal Son which follows shows that the so-

callcd Khendrul only differs from the Kurukh of the neighbouring Ranehi in unim-

portant details. The abrupt pronunciation of vowels, separated from following sounds*

is very marked ; thus, chi’a\ give ; uddto'd-ane, lie would have filled. The latter form

seems to contain an indefinite particle ne or ane and the form uddto'd, corresponding to

Standard nrldds, he will fill. The suffix d will meet us again in Pal Lahera and

neighbourhood, and properly belongs to the third person neuter.
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KURUKB.

(Jashpuk State.)

Onta alas-ghl dui-jkan kukko kkaddar ralichar. Aur sanni

One man-of tico-persona male children were. And younger

tan"(las tambas-gusan anias, ‘ sagro mal-jal crtgliai bantan engage clii’a.'

his-son his-father-with said

,

* all property my share me-to give
*

Aur tangliai dhannan ar-ge kbat tias. Jokk-im ulla-nu sanni tangdas

And his property them-to he-dicided. 'Few-only days-in younger his-son

tangliai ririj-basutan jama nanjas aur <llier geckchha muluk keras,

his things-goods together made and very far country went,

aur aiya tangliai elrij-basutan uran-paran naujas. Aur jab jama

and there his things-goods spent-etc. made. And when all

munjura a muluk-nu bedar akal manja. Aur as

was-squandered that country-in big famine became. And he

kalpara’-helras. Aur as keras aur a rajlta orot alas-gane

to-be-distressed-began . And he went and that country-of one man-ioith

jorras. Aur as asin tonbV-khara kiss khapa-gi taiyas. Aur je

was-joined. And he him field-to swine feeding-for sent. And which

knndon kissi mokbalgia adin ho khakkhra lio, khu^i-sc tahghai

husks swine eating-were that even was-got even, gladly his

kiilan uddto’dane. Magar adin ho ne-ho mal chichohar. Tab

belly would-hacc-Jilled. Jiut that even anybody not gave. Then

as-ge lios manja, tab as anias, ‘ marre, embas-ghi aoda aoda

him-to sense came, then he said

,

‘ alas, my-father-of so-many so-many

jSkhar onna-ti ho pure kbakkkalnar, aur en ia klra’-ti

servants ealingfrom even sufficient getting-are, and I here hunger-from

khealgdan. £n elio’on-ki embas gusan ka’on aur asin an’on,

am-dying. 1 will-arise-and my-father near will-go and him-to will-say,

“ e ba, en Bliagvan gusan aur ning-gusan kasur nanjkan. Akku en

“ 0 father, I God near and thee-near sin did. Now I

ninghai khadd baVrna bese malikan. Engan ninghai kamiar

thy son to-be-called worthy am-not. My thy servants(-of)

orot-besg uiya.”
1

one-like keep.”
*
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The Kurukh spoken in Korea, Sarguja, and Udaipur is probably of the samo kind

as that illustrated in the preceding pages. No materials are, however, available.

Proceeding southwards we find Kurukh spoken under various names all over the dis-

trict of Sambalpur. Pour thousand individuals have been reported to speak Kurukh,

and 6,000 speakers who returned Kharia as their native tongue have turned out to speak

the samo language. Kisan was returned as spoken by 22,000, and Kocla as spoken by

9 000. All or most of these people speak Kurukh. Kisan means ‘cultivator,’ and kuddt

« digger.’ Both words, therefore, denote occupation and not language.

Specimens of the so-called Kurukh, and a list of Standard Words and Phrases in

Kurukh, Kharia, and Kisan have been received from Sambalpur. They show that all

these different names connote one and the same language. The only difference is that

the so-called Kharia and the so-called Kisan substitute an h for Standard Kurukh M ;

thus, Jchekkhd,
Kisan and Kharia hekkhd, a hand. This pronunciation of M as h is

also found in the so-called Kisan of Sarangarli, and in the Kurukh dialects spoken in

Baigarh, Pal Lahera, Bamra, and Rairakhol. Those dialects arc known under the names

of Kisan and Kharia.

The specimens received from Sambalpur arc not correct. The genders are often

confounded. Thus wo find kis je mojckd-lagiyar, swine what eating-were, where a neuter

subject takes the verb in the masculine form. Compare also forms such as ghoror,

horses ;
ghbr'tr,

mares ; alldr, dogs.

The accusative and the dative are often confounded ; thus, aria chichchas, he gave

to him. The samo is also the ease in those dialects in which Mk is replaced by h, with the

exception of the so-called Kharia of Pal Lahera.

The numerals are Aryan. Occasionally, however, we also find ond, one.

The list of words contains forms such as rahkan, I was ; rahehas, he was ; kdlkai,

thou wentest ; kdlclias, ho went.

In other respects the dialect is regular, as will bo seen from the beginning of the

Parable of the Prodigal Son which follows.
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KUEUKTl.

(Disthict Sambhalpue.)

Ond alas-galii do kukko kjiaddar ra’char. Aur ar-nu sannis

One man-of two male children were. And theni-in the-younger

tainbnsin anias, ‘ baba. klmrjt-gahi jo b5<a engage mano cngan

Ms-father-to said, ‘father
,

property-of which share me-to will-be me

cbifi.’ Aur as iangliac klmrjin ar-ge khattias. Mala korlie ulla pisfi

give.’ And he his property them-to divided. Not many days after

sanni kbaddas hurrnin jama ntifijas aur dur raji-nu koras. Aur
younger son all together made and far country-in went. And

aia tai'ighae kliurjin rual-dau bhog-nu tahas-nahas nafijas. Aur as

there his property not-good enjoyment-in spent made. And he

hurmin urabachas, a-biri a-riji-nu korhem kira mafija, aur

all wasted, that-time that-country-in heavy famine was, and

as klra-nu para’a helras. Aur as a rajinta ond ganjkus-gusan

he hunger-in tofall began. And he that country-of one inhabitant-near

keras, aur as tanghae klial-nu kis khapa-ge taias. Aur kis

went, and he his field-in swine feeding-for sent. And siotne

je mokia-lagiyar a-ohokor-ti tanghae kul ura’a-ge biddyas, aur

what eating-were that-husk-from his belly filling-for wished, and

ekam alas asin mal cbichohas.

any man him not gavev

Kurukh is also to some extent spoken in the State of Patna. The dialect was for-

merly returned as ILo, a form of Kol, and at the Census of 1901 it was returned as

Kisan. Pour hundred and seventy-five speakers were returned at the Census of 1891,

aud 666 in 1901.

The materials forwarded from the district are full of mistakes. The short specimen

which follows will, however, be quite sufficient to show that the dialect is ordinary Kurukh*

The pronunciation is in some respects different, if the specimen can bo trusted.

Thus, * is commonly written for c, « for o, and u for b. Compare inder, how ?

ihghde, my; ihgan, me ; untd, one ; kann, I shall go ; ka'u, it will como.

Final * is often replaced by « ; thus, gustd, from
; khepkd, thou abusedst.

The masculine gender is, in the specimen, sometimes used to denote animals.

The inflexion of nouns and pronouns is mainly regular. A list of Standard Words
and Phrases gives forms such as emdhe, our ; nimdhe and nimeha, your. Jn the speci-

men, however, we find ihghde, my ; nihghde
, thy, etc., which are simply various writings

for Standard enhai, my ; ninhai, thy.

Thd conjugation of verbs is also regular. Note forms such as radan, I am ; mend-
lagdan, 1 am hearing, used in the speech of the goat and the tiger, respectively.

*
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KUliUKH.

Unta kbar-nd until bokra amm unii-lagiya.

One river-in one (font wafer drinking-wan.

lakra harcha. Bokra-turu mciyS-meitali lakra amm
tiger came. Goat-from above- direction tiger tenter

bokmu aniyu,

the-goat-to said,

guduro amm
muddy water

‘ nman
* water

bara-lagi.'

gusta

dircction-from

minja-ki

having-heard

kliebfi-lagdl,

abusing-toast,

kundurka

birth teas,

kliepka, hole

coming -is.

guduro

muddy

manja,

(State Patxa.)

A-bari aaau unta

Thai-time there one

uim-lagi. Lakra

drinking -was. The-tiger

indrge guduro nana-lagdi ? ningbae-gusta

why muddy making-art ? thy-direction-frt

m

Bokr-aniya, ‘en ga kiya radan(«?V). Jngkfie

‘ I indeed below am. My
ka’u ? ’ Lakra 1 katlian

can-come ? ' The-tiger this answer

aniya, * barasli-din mahja nin-d

said, * year-day teas thou-indeed

* En-ga, inghao chha maliina

‘ 1-indeed, my six mouths

ak.hun ?
’

* Nin-d rnalla

shall-know ?
*

‘ Thou-indeed not

The.-goat-said,

amm eka-sc

water how

tarki ra’eha. Aur
silent remained. Again

adin ell mena-lagdan.’

that I hearing-ant .’

backliar-din-tan indcr

year-day-age how

nimhas, aur ninjos

dbusedest , then thy-father, or thy-grand-father

miiija-ki tarki ra’cba. Lakra

having-heard silent remained. The-tiger

dand kjbakkhue.’ 1 katlian

kheppar.’ Bokra i katban

abased.' The-goat this answer

aniya, * 1 dosh-ghi nin

said, ‘ this fault-of thou

mihja-ki lakra adi-mciy3

argiya-ki

falling

shalt-receive This

dharcka mukhklia.

seized ate.

answer having-heard the-tiger it-on

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Onoe upon a time a goat was drinking water in a river, and a tiger came to the

same place. The tiger began to drink higher up in the river. Said the tiger, ‘why are

you making the water muddy ? The muddy water comes from you to me.’ The goat

said, * I am standing below. How can the muddy water come from me ? * Having heard

this answer the tiger was silent for a short time. Then ho said, ‘ I am told that you

have abused me a. year ago.’ Said the goat, ‘ I was bom six months ago, how should I

bo a year old?* *If you did not abuse me, thon your father or grandfather has done it.’

On hearing this tho goat remained silent. Said the tiger, * I will punish you for this fault.'

So saying he made a jump, seized tho goat, and ate it.
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The Kurukhs of Sarangarh arc partly known as Dhangars and partly as Kisans.

The revised figures are as follows :

—

Ob&ngarl ...... ....... 004

Kiaan .............. 907

Totai. . 1,511

Two specimens of the so-called Dhangari havo been forwarded from the district.

The first, a vorsion of the Parable of the Prodigal Son, was simply a translation of.the

English text word for word. ‘ To them * had for example been translated in-dr instead of

arin. The speoimen could not, therefore, bo printed. The second spccimon has been

reproduced in what follows. It is not correot, but it clearly shows that the dialect does

not much differ from ordinary Kurukh,

The suffix of the genitive is hi; thus, hissd hi mdl, i.o. mdl-hi hissd, the share of

the property. This suffix hi corresponds to Standard gahi, ghi. A form such as alar, of

a man, seems to contain the Oriya suffix r. Similar forms also occur in JBamra.

We may also note indir instead of Standard endr, what? Compare the Kurukb of

Patna.

Por further details the student is referred to the specimen which follows.
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KURUKH.

(State Sauangarii.)

Unta pachagis alar e-jlian kbaddar rahohar, jo

One old man-of several sons were, who

apas-ne aorta-din Jarha-liyar. Tambas arm khub

themselves-among always quarrelling-were. Their-father them much

samjhuclias, par indir-lm mal manja. As picliha tansda-

advised,
but anytiling-even not became. He at-last Ms-son-

bagarin hukum chichas iiniyas tanglia gusan until blra tank,

many-to order gave said him near one bundle sticks,

au kbokba hukum nanjas arin urtosin, ‘ achchha jor kar-ke

and then order made them-to one-to, ‘good strength icith

cs’a.* Nibhaabliir kaiik-blra jamfir es’ar, par indir hu

break.' Some-time (?) stick-bundle all broke, but anything even

mal mafijii, isi-karne-ke blra-kank gaskelie lieehkaoha, au

not became, this-reason-that bundle-sticks closely was-bound, and

blra-kank cs’a-ge ort file jor sak mal cbalrah. Khokha

bundle-sticks break-to one man's strength able not was. Then

tambas birii-kankan ulta-nu hukum ebiebas, au unta unta

the-father bundle-sticks unlying-in order gave, ami one one

kank ort ort kbaddar-g<'' chichas, ad bera-nu adin es’a-ge hukum

stick oneone sons-to gave. that time-in that break-to order

ehichas. Jama kbaddar a kahk sahaj es’ar. Tab tambas aniyas,

gave. All sons that stick easily broke. Then the-father sat'd,

* e kbaddar, onadda jor era. Pissanin innem nim hi mit-me

* O sons, unity strength see. And-here so yon also friendship-in

nichat unta-nu ra*a-ke, niman neb mal dukh elio’aor. Pher jab

always one-in remain, you anybody not harm icill-raise. But when

nim alag manar ka’or, nimliai bairir niman mokbar chi or.*

yon separate becoming go, your enemies you devouring will-give.'

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

An old man had several sons, who were always quarrelling. The father often

remonstrated with them, but in vain. At last he ordered them to bring a bundle of sticks

beforo him, and asked each of them to try with all his strength to break them. They all

tried, hut in vain, beoause the sticks were tied closely together, and no single man could
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break them. Then tlic father asked them to untie the bundle, gave each of his sous one
stick, and asked them to break them. All the sons did so easily. Said the father, ( observe

the strength of unity. If you always keep together in unity, nobody will be able to

hurt you. But if you are separated, your enemies will destroy you.*

The so-called Kisan of Sarangarh does not differ much from the so-called Dhangarl.

There are, however, some characteristic points which the dialect shares with the various

forms of Kurukh spoken in Kaigarh, Pal Lahera, Bamra, and tiairakhol. Thus the

use of an A instead of Standard kh ; the accusative suffix nu ; tho use of the accusative

instead of the dative ; the genitive suffix ghe or ge ; tho termination t or d of the third

person neuter of verbal tenses, and so forth. Somo of these characteristics also occurred

in Sambalpur.

The details will be found under the various districts. With regard to the so-called

Kisan of Sarangarh, they arc as follows.

An A is usually, but apparently not always, substituted for Standard kh ; thus,

hdpd, tend ; hnddu and Jehaddu. son.

$j becomes nch. Thus, nauchas, he did ; menchas, he asked ; mauchas, he

became, etc.

The genders are often confounded ; thus, bnhut din mol koras, many days did

not pass ; adin, him ; adh-ghe, his, of them.

The accusative sometimes ends in nu instead of in n ; thus, dhannu, tho property.

The suffix of the genitive is ghe ; thus, tambas-ghc, of his father ; yehghc, my ; ninghe,

thy; adh-ghe, his. In dr-ge, their, ge is used instead. It cannot be decided from the

materials available whether tlic final e is long or short. Compare Standard enhai, my ;

tambas-gahi, of the father.

The short forms of the possessive pronouns arc apparently used promiscuously ; thus,

tamhds, my father ; tangdas, thy son. Similar forms aro also used in Kaigarh.

The inflexion of verbs is mainly regular. Tlic various persons arc, however, occa-

sionally confounded. Thus, maligns, I am not ; chichkas, thou gavest not. Here the

suffix of the third person masculine is also used in the first and second persons.

* I am * is atlan. This form is also used in Bamra, Pal Lahera, and so on.

In mbhaliynt, (the swino) were eating, we find the suffix t of the third person

neuter. We will find this suffix again in.Itairakhol, and, in the form d, in Bamra and

Pal Lahera. Compare the remarks about tho dialect of .Tashpur above.

The form ndnom-ane, we should make, contains the same indefinite particle ane or ne

which has already been noted from Jashpur. .
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KURUICTT.

(State Saraxgarii.)

Indrin

Some

alas-ge

man-to

joro

two

take tamkasin

falher-to

tingiyas,

soid.

haddu rficlias. Am* adh-gkf*

sons were. And them-of

* tambasi, dhan-nfi liissfi jote

*father, property-in share which

okkutds

the-younger

yerigho at.17

mine is

enga chia.* Aur asu ar-ge take dliannu kattiya-cbickcluis. Aur
me-to gitre? And he them-to his properly d it. hind-gore. And

bakut din mal koras. chkdte liaddu liurmin undln-addiln tudi\
• • • • •

aehas

many days not went, younger son all together gathered

aur gechka rilje bongas-keras. Aur asiin luchpan-nu tiiko

and far country ran-went. Andthere riotousness-in his

dkannu urika-ehichchas.

property squandercd-gave.

a des-nu dukal

that country-in famine

Aur asu koras aur a

And he went and that

koras. Aur as-gc liallu-nu

went. And his

unkii-nu

huslcs-in

alasi-li!

man-even

asu

he

aur

and

a

those

eka

any

barchas, asu

came, he

kul-gc purta

holly-to enough

tingiyas, * ncngke(an?.)

Aur jak asu Imrmin

And when he all

mancha, aur asu

became , and he

vdjinta until

country-in one

liapa*ge

feedingfor

roolialiyat

swine mere-eating

mal ckichelias. Aur

not gave. And

tambas-ghe

field-in sicinc

which

ad-go

him-to

kkarchl-nana-chickchas

spent-made-gave

tang manchas-koras.

destitute hecavne-went.

sahariyii sango rakekas

citizen near stayed

ildin taiyas. Aur
him sent. And

kulfi

asu

he

take

his belly would-fill,

jak

uro.

said,

aur

and

* my father-of

baokka hana asnia

saved becoming bread

when
/v

ya

how-many

kiikkri,

is-;got.

asu as-ge

he him-to

katniyar-ge

seroant8-to

aur

and

yen

I

klrc kkedan. Yen ckon aur nciigke tambas-tara k’on,

with-hunger die. 1 shall-arisc and my father-towards shall-go.

aur asin tengon, “e tambas, yen sargd-ultand aur ningkc

and him shallso\y, “ 0 father, 1 heaven-against and thy

sange pap naficka(«ic.) aur niiigke tangdas tengna-gd lag

in-presence. sin did and thy son saying-for worthy

yen

I
mallyas.

am-not.

chochas

arose

aur

Engan unta,

Me one

as-ge tambas-tara

his father-towards

kamiya-kc

servant-of

barchas.

came.

barohar

like

nana.”
’

maker*

Aur
And

asu

he

3 K
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1

TIic estimated number of speakers of Kurukh in tlio Itaigarli State is 5(000. At the

last Census of 1901, 4,312 speakers were returned, of whom 318 entorod Kisan as thoir

native language. The bulk of the Kurukhs of the State belong to the caste of Dhangars,
whose occupation is to dig wells and tanks. Their dialect is, therefore, also known as

Dhangari or Dhanvarl.

A version of tho Parable of tho Prodigal Son and a list of Standard Words and
Plirascs have been received from the district, and the beginning of the former will be
reproduced below.

Tho so-called Dhangari of Itaigarh in most respects agrees with tho so-called Kisan of

Sarangarh.

11 is, however, only occasionally substituted for Standard ; thus, hakhrd, it was
received ; but 1chaddart sons.

In the word husan , Standard gii8(tn, near, tho initial g has been replaced by h.

The suffixes of the genitive are i, corresponding to hi in the so-called Dhangari of

Sambalpur, and ke, corresponding to ge in Sarangarh. Thus, Dharmos-i efpd-no, in

God’s house ; nimbas-tce erpd-nfi, in thy father’s house. The suffix ke may ho duo to

Aryan influence. Compare, however, Malto ki, and the Kurukh dative suffix ge.

The accusative sometimes ends in nd instead of n

;

thus, tamhuaind, to his father.

This form is also used as a dative. On the other hand, we also find the dative used instead

of the accusative ; thus, engage nid, keep me.

The locative onds in nd instead of nit

;

thus, erpd-n§, in the house.

The ahlativo is regularly formed ; thus, tambas-ti, from his father. In ormarlia, all-

from, an « has been added.

* Two ’ is enutan, corresponding to Standard endold. The numerals for * three ’ and

following art? Aryan.

The short forms of the possessive pronouns arc confounded as in Sarangarh. Thus,

embas, his father ; engdas, thy son.

Tho conjugation of verbs is regular. The various persons are, however, occasionally

confounded. Thus wo find menjkan instead of menjas, he heard. Such stray forms are

probably simply mistakes.

The suffix t of the third person neuter seems to occur in lauatke% having struck.

Note finally forms such as kdlakdan, I am going ; urdvachaa-ichchas, ho spont-gavo,

he squandered, and so forth.

In other respects the dialect is regular.
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[ No. 32.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

Kl/ItUKTI.

(Kaigaiiu State.)

anias, * 5

‘0

gcchchliam

jaun

what

Ortos-ge enutan

One-to two

ba,

faiher»

khatias-chichchas. There ullii-nn

divuled-gave. Few days-in

raji keras. A
far country went. That

kjhaddar ralichas. Orraartis sannis

sous were. All-from the-yonnyer

ru’i

is

engage bata-bhag cilia.

me-lo share-portion give.

sannis bhia-bhagr1

thc-youoyer share-portion

riijl-nO rannum-rannum eh hot

conntryin staying-staying had

tambasina

his-fafher-to

Tambas

Jlisfather

klionr- liliiclias

together-look

buddhi-no

sense-in

tanha <lhan uravnehas-icholins. Tanha dhan uravaehas-iehchas hole a

his property spent-away. Jlis property spud-away then that

raji-no maha-bharat klra maiijfi kera. A rajl-no

country-in very-heavy famine liccaihe went. That conutry-in

husan ralichas. Tnng-nrhas taias, kissl khapa kerns.

near stayed. Jlis-tnaslcr sent, sicine to-feed he-wenl.

ortos kisau-

oue farmer

-

Kissl kund

swine husks

mokha-lia, bachchlira kern, tan rnokhalias. As-ge ondra mhal

eating-were, remaining went, he eating-was. Him-to anything not

aklira. Akku as-go suvta vareha. akkii as an ins, * cra-bassl jatek

was-got. And him-to sense camc, and he saidt
‘ my-father so-many

kamiar-ge kul-tl agar tnandi cliia-lakdas ona-gG. Akku 1 padda-nd

servants-io helly-from more food giving-hc-is to-cat. And this villagc-in

klra sar’ahlan. £n cm-bas husan ka’lakdan tambasina (sir.) an ’an.

hunger T-feel. 1 myfather near will-go thc-fathcr-to will-say
,

“ ba, dharmesi crpa-nd akku nirigliai eypa-no natha-vachasdehchas

«* O father,
God*8 house-in and thy house-in sin-coin at ilted-havc

akku ningkfii chdas laiki mhalikan, ba hoe. Engage ortos kamia-

and thy son worthy not-am, father 0. Me one servant-

biso uia.” * Esanuni bichar najas, embas husan koras.

like keep ’ Thus thought made, father near went.

One thousand and five hundred speakers of Kurujch have l)cen returned from tho

State of Sakti. One thousand of thorn are stated to speak Dhangarl. No specimens havo

been available. It is, however, probable that the dialect is tho same as in tho neighbouring

Baigarh.
a k 2
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According to Mr. Gait’s Report of the last Census of Bengal, the Knmkhs of

Gungpur, who have long been separated from the main body of the tribe, have a special

dialect which is locally known as Berga Ordd.

Kurukb has not been returned from Gangpur for the purposes of this Survoy, and

no materials arc available. We cannot, therefore, form any opinion about the Kurukb
dialect of the district. It is, however, probable that it is of the same kind as the various

forms of the language described in the preceding pages. Strictly speaking, nono of

thorn are real dialects, but simply corrupt forms of the languago which have oomo under

the influence of the surrounding forms of speech.

The remaining forms of Kurukb are the so-called Kliaria of Bonai and Pal L^icra, and

the so-called Kisfui of llamra and ltairakhol. The principal Aryan language of all those

districts is Oriya, and it is therefore only what wo should expect when the short a is often

marked as long. Compare above, p. 4.11.

Prom Bonai ISO individuals have been returned as speaking Kurukb. Their dialect

is probably the same as the so-called Kliaria of the State.

The Kharias of Bonai and Pal Lahcra now speak a form of Kurukb. The number of

speakers has been estimated for the purposes of this Survoy as follows :

—

Bonai 320

Pal Lalie i a .. ........... 203

Total . C15

Specimens have only been received from Pal Lahora, and the romarks which follow

are based on them.

Pronunciation.—A long d is often written when Standard Kurukb has a ; thus,

engdn for engan ,
me ; miih'nl for maVi, it is not. The long A is, liowover, probably

written instead of the short a in order to show that a is not pronounced o as in the

surrounding Oriya.

8hort vowels are, as in neighbouring dialects of Kurukb, very often inserted between

consonants; thus, chicldkdi
, Standard chichkai, thou gavest; kiritdchkdn, Standard

kirtdchkan , I cause 1 to return, 1 restored.

Kh becomes // as in the so-called Kisan of Sarangarh, Bamra, and Rairakhol, and the

so-called Khayia of Sambalpur ; thus, hada, Standard khadd. a sou ; hekhd, Standard

Jchekkhd, a hand. In other respects the pronunciation only differs in unimportant details.

Thus, we find yd instead of eo, how much ? ru8, instead of ra’ds, he will be, etc.

Nouns.—The inflexion of nouns is regular. In the genitive, however, ge is sub-

stituted for gald. Thus, dlas-ge, to a man ; Bhdturi-gmti, from Bhaturi ; eng-bdngs-ge
,

my father’s ; bhdg-nu, in the share.

The pronouns are regular. Instead of ninhai, thy, we, howover, find ninghe. Simi-

larly also Idnghe, his, and enghe or ehghdi (also written anghdi), my.

Verbs.—The inflexion of verbs is regular with a few exceptions.

In the third person neuter a suffix d is usually added. Thus, dtll, it is ; but hakrdd,

it was got ; malady they were not ; mdhd-lagidd, (tho swine) wore eating.
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The past verbal participle is ofton used to form compound verbs. Thus, hendekd-

rdchkai, thou boughtesfc. Compare forms such as nrdhdchd-chichm, lie wasted-gave,

he wasted away. Forms such as nanjkdddn, I have done, are also derived from the past

participle. Compare Standard naiijkd, done; nahjkan, I did.

The particle kl which is used iu Standard in order to form a kind of conjunctive

participle is replaced by a ; thus, en meujkdn-d mane nahjkan, 1 haung-hrard thought

made; yd rapid chichiledy-d hendekai, how-many rupees having-given didst-thou-buy r

chichas-d nidi ids, having-given lie-asked.

Note finally the interrogative particle led and the indefinite particle >/<:. Thus,

Phdudds liadds-d andkd-ros-kd, Pliauda having-stolen hringing-will-bc r drhdi rujAd

manbd-ne, two and-a-half rupees will-bc-probablv.

For further details tin; student is referred to the specimen which follow*.

[ No. 33.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

KCRUSH.

(Pal Lahlua Staie.)

Nin i suna phulin Phaudfi Bhaturi-gusti hendeka-raohkfu ?

Thou this yold nose-drop Phdudd Bhdturi-from boughtest ?

113. Un i pliulin hcndeka-rachkan.

Yes. I this nose-drop bought ,

•

Nin ikula hendekai? Yd rupia. chichikay-a hendekai ?

Thou what-day boughtesl ? How-many rupees gavesi-and boughtest t

Hern mukan pitka panch cliha din ker-kathu Phaudas

Hem woman killed Jive sin: days gone-after Phdudd

chichas-a ehgan jure rupia niSlius. £n tengkan je,

gave-and me two rupees asking-icas. I said that.

suna-plmlin

gold-nose-drop

* enghai-gusan
1 my-near

rupia malad.’ As tengias, * rupia to malad, hesu khandio

rupees are-not' He said
,

* rupees then are-not
, paddy n-khnudi

chichika-ra. Suna phulin uika-ra. Pachhcla aur tin khandi

give- Gold nose-drop keep. Afterwards further three khandi

hesu ohioi.* £n tengkan jc, ‘aur hesu palon ehia.’

paddy wilt-give.’ I said that ,
* more paddy shall-not-be-able to-gived

I katha tihgkathu On khandiii liesu chichikan-a suna phulin

This word saying-after I one-khandi paddy gave-and gold nose-drop

uikan.

kept.

Nin Phauda-gano ikula bika-kina nahjkar-raclikar-kn ?

Thou Phdudd-with ever buying-selling doing-were-what ?
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Suna phuli iuka-agla atli dinu onta rupa-chaurmundi

Gold nose-drop keeping-before eight days one silver-head-ornament

uikan-a dui ana-ge her onta Phiiudas-go chicliika-raclikan.

kept-and two annas-for cock one Phdudd-to (fining-was.

A rupa-chaurmundi bajar-nu yo dam manj-kirod-ne ?

That silcer-chaurmundi bazar-in which price having-becn-would-return ?

Jor« rupia mafij-kirod-ne.

Two rupees having-bcen-wouhl-return.

Suna pliuli-ge mull yfi manod-ne ?

Gold nose-drop-to price what rnay-be ?

Suna phuli-ge dfun arhai rupia manod-nc.

Gold nosc-drop-to price two-and-a-half rupees may-be.

Hesu khandio-gc dam yo?

Paddy a-khdndi-to price what ?
CS£ fv

K-balke Phaudas eriga suna phuli chichika-rachas age rupia*ge

When Phdudd to-me gold nose-drop gioing-wm then a-rupee-to

arhai khandi hesu lakichad. A hisab-nu hesu kliandio-gc

two-and-a-half khandi paddy was-fixed. That rate-at paddy a-khdndi-to

chha ana char pahula mafijad.

six anna Jour pice became.

jK-balke chha anil chav pfdmla*gf» hesu ohiehikay-a arluii

When six annas four pice-of paddy gavest-and two-and-a-half

rupia*ge suna phuli uikai, nihgho man-nu clclikayi-ka mala,

rupee-of gold nose-drop receivedest
3i

thy mind-in fcaredest-what not.

* Phaudas a suna phulin hadas-a andka-ros-ka,* idin mal
* Phdudd that gold nose-drop stolc-aml bringing-may-be* this not

baclikai-ka ?

saidest-what ?

ITendcka tin din kOr-kathu cngliai man-nu clchka lagiad, liftlkc

Pitying three days going-after my mind-in fear began, then

Phaudas-ge pada-ge On

Phdudd's villagc-to I

k irka-rachkan.

goiny-was.

Phaudas

Phumid
pada-nu

village-in

mal

not

rachas.

was.

Astin tang-muka Mandein sangen dharebas-a .Thariakliaman podii-gc

Then his-wife Mantle in-company * taking Jhariakhnman villagc-to

barachkan. Asan harbhu-ula Phaudas dfthi liasalias. !En Pliauda-gc

I-came. There jungle-in Phdudd ddhi teas-cutting. I Phdudd-to

suna-pliuli kiritachkan-chichikan. Phaudas

gold-nose-drop returned-gave. Phdudd

suna-phulin tarig*muka-ge

gold-nose-drop his-wife-to

siiita uia-ge chichas.

well keeping-for gave .

Mn manku suna-phulin kiritachkai ka kirtachii-ge ned

Thou voluntarily gold-nose-drop returnedest or returning-for anybody
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ningfm tongifis ?

thee told ?

Ehghiii jifi-nu elchkii lagiud. Is-ge

My heart-in fear wasfixed. Thin-of

kirtachkan cbichikan. ‘Hadkli mil maned,'

I-rcturned gave. ‘ Stolen properly may-be

f

clliok lagiud.

fear toas-fixed.

lagan sunii-pliuli

for-the-sahe gold -nose-drop

haehkfm-a. enghai jia-nu

haviny-said my mind-in

Nin luinda-balke rhuudiis suna-phulin cstin amlarka-raohas, baohas*a

Thou Imying-when ThCiudd gold-nose-drop whence briny ing-was, saying

tcrigiiis ?

told r

riiaudas tehgias, ‘ on 1 suna-phulin jabar gechhentl amlarkadan.’

'Phauda said, *T this gold-nose-drop) great distancefrom brought-Jiave.*

tin mofijkan-a hadka nial bachkun-a mane nanjkiin. Sasta hakim

7 hearing stolen property saying mind made. Cheap I-got

balke hendeka-riiehkfm. Pachhelfi kiritaehkan cbichikan.

therefore buying-wns. Afterwards I-returned J-gave.

khandio ns ondkadas.

one-khdndi he ate.

Rupa cliaurmundi akon nekhe-gusan util ?

Silver head-ornament now wbom-xcith is ?

Cliaurmundi chghai-gusan atli.

The-head-ornament me-with is.

Nin hadka mill hendokai jc dosln ka malai ?

Thou stolen properly houghlest that guilty or art-not ?

Enghai

My
licsu

paddy

IIS. En doslil atlan.

Yes. 1 guilty am.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Did you buy this gold nose-drop from Phauda Bhaturi P

Yes.

When did you buy it, and bow much did you pay for it ?

Fivo or six days aftor the woman Hem had been killed, Phauda banded the nose-

omament over to mo and asked two rupees for it. I said that I had no money. Said he,

‘ if you have no monoy, give me a khdndi of rice, and keep the nose-ornament. You will

give me tliroo khdndi more later on.* I said that 1 should not bo able to give more, and

so I gave him ono khdndi and kept the nose-ornament.

Had you ever any other business with Phaudii ?

Eight days before the purohaso of tho nose-ornament, I bought a silver Chaur-

mundi,
1 and gave Phauda a cock worth two annas.

1 A kind of beal-ornamont.
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ITow much would the Chaurmundi fetch in the bazar ?

Two rupees.

What is the price of tho gold nose-drop ?

Two rupees and-a-half.

What is tho price of a khdndi rice ?

When Phauda sold me the noso-drop, there went two khdiidis and-a-half to tho rupee.

At that rate, one khdndi would cost six annas and four pice.

When you bought a noso-drop worth two rupees and-a-half for six annas four

pice worth of rice, did you not suspect that ho might have stolon it ?

Three days after the purchase I began to feel uneasy, and I went to Phauda’s

village, but he was not in. So I took his wife Mande with me and went to the village

of Jharifikhaman. Wo found Phauda in the jungle, cutting wood for the Dahi cultiva-

tion. I returned the nose-drop to Phauda, and lie gave it to his wife to koep.

Did you return tho gold ornament voluntarily, or did anybody tell you to do so ?

I was uneasy in my mind, and therefore I restored it, thinking that it might he

stolen property.

Did Phauda tell you where he had got the nose-drop, when you bought it ?

He said that he had brought it from a great distance. When I heard that, I sus-

pected that it might liave been stolen. But I bought it because I got it cheap. After-

wards I restored it. lie, however, had eaten my rieo.

Where is the silver Chaurmundi now ?

It is with mo.

Do you plead guilty of buying stolen property ?

Yes, I do.

Kurukh is also spoken in the Bamra State. The dialect is known as Khan , i.e.

cultivators’ language. The estimated number of speakers is 3,750. The corresponding

figure at the last Census of 1901 was 15,701. The old estimates are probably below the

mark, and some of tho 13,569 individuals who have boon returned as speaking Mundari

should bo transferred to Kurukh. In 1901, only 0,023 speakers of Mundari were

returned from the district.

With regard to pronunciation, we may note the substitution of an h for Standard

]ch. Thus, hcklid, Standard bhekkhd, hand ; heddu, Standard fehedd, foot ; muhd-ge,

Standard mukhd-get in order to eat. Compare Kurukh fehonrj, Mundari hundi, gather.

Nouns.—The usual plural particle is a prefixed bagi. Thus, bagi ghorl, marcs

;

bagi kokai, daughters. Compare Standard 'bagge, many. Besides we also find forms

such as jdti-mdne, the caste-men. Compare Oriya and Chhattlsgarhi.

The usual easc-sulfixcs are, accusative n, nn

;

dative kl, ge ; ablative tl ; genitive

ke, ge ; locative nft. Thus, hadusin hadun dhar-ke, having seized tho lad and the girl

;

jdti-mdne hndunnn menjan, the oastc-mon asked the girl ; bangaski, to tho father; as-ge,

to him ;
nekhe-gvdil from whom ? bangas-ke, of a father ; cn-kdkas-ge hadu, my uncle's

son : olpd-mt, in the house.

Forms such as mdl-jdldr, of tho property ; dlaskar, of a man, arc formed with the

genitive suffix r of the Oriya dialect spoken iu the State.
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Pronouns.—The final ai of the genitive of personal pronouns has been replaced

by e ; thus, enghe, niy ; ninghe or nighe, thy ; emhe, our ; nimhe, your. * Thou * is nin,

but also nighe. Alas, a man, is often used instead of as, he. * Jlis * is dsge and asleer.

Verbs.—The present tense of the verb substantive is atlan, I am ; atlai, thou art

;

atlas, he is ; atli, it is. The masculine form is apparently also used for the feminine.

Compare ra*a-chas, sho was. The singular forms arc often used in the plural. A third

person plural is atla, they arc.

With regard to finite verbs, we may note forms such as Jcerkeehkan, I went;

kerkchas, he went; nanja-ictias, he did; naiijlca-r’ovt-ne, that I might have done;

mat aanna

,

1 did not.

"Further details will he ascertained from the specimens which follow. The first is

the beginning of a version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son, and tho second a popular

tale. They are far from being satisfactory, but it is hoped that they are sufficient to

show the general character of the dialect.

[ No. 34.1

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

KrauKn.

(State Bamka.1

Specimen I.

Ortos-ki jure haddar atlii. .Tore haddar-ru sanis tan-bahsin

One-to two sons are. Two sons-nmong the-yonnger his-father-to

tihgiyfis, ‘ban, mnl-jnlar jfiha bliag angas-ki (sic) bhag khatrO

said, *father, property-of which share me.-to share will-be-got

adin chia eiiga.’ Alas bliag nafija-ich’as. Bagi iilii mal ka'd-am

that give to-nic * Tie share made-gate. Many days not passed-cven

sard hadar sabu mal-jal undii-nu atli geclilia kcra dur des-nu.

young son-of all property one-in is far icon t distant country-in.

Asani liurmi uriar-kcra. Sabu uriar-kcra halke atige maliarag tnafija.

There all spent-wen t. All spent-went then there famine became.

Besi dukh hakhiyas. Alas
|

iBP alas-kar asra-aelias.

Much misery got. lie that country-inman- iof protection-took .

AIasin taiebas tangan lialla-go kissu lia'pa-jgo. Alas kissu miikha

Him senthis field-to swine to-tend. He swine eaten

unku moha-ge m&n atle. Taiigalie nedhi unku mall chichas.

husks to-eat mind is. Mini-to anybody husks not gate.

R i.
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£ No. 35.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

KURUKS.

(State Bamra.)

Specimen II.

Onta p&da-nii onta paclikis ra’achas. As-go kokai onta ra’achas.

One village-in one old-man teas. Him-to daughter one was.

Kokainu onta, hadus dharokas bohgas. A pachis d-bA,lkc jati-

The-daughter one boy caught fled. That old-man that-time caste-

gusan-ge tonga koras. Tengiyas jati-gusan-nu, ‘ enghe kokai on$a

near-to to-soy went. Ile-said caste-presence-in, ‘ my daughter one

hadus dharckas bongos.* Jati-miino al taias dftgra-kcra hakhiyas.

boy caught fled.* Caste-people men sent searching found.

Hadusin liadun dhar-ke ftndras. .Tati-mane hadunnu menjas, ‘ nighe

Boy girl having-caught brought. Caste-people girl asked, * thou

hadus s&nge endcr karkai ? * liadun tengiyas, * hadus siksliya-nu koras.*

boy with why wentest ?
* The-girl said, * the-boy entreaty-in went*

Jati-mane tengiyas hadusnu, ‘ nanas-ke haduu dharchkai bohgai jo

Caste-people said boy-to, * another-of girl caughtcst fledst that

nighe dush naKjakcdas. Nighe dush nafijakodas jo onglio l)huji-nu

thou faxdt madest. Thou fault niadcst that thou feast-in

rupia chin. Paehkisnu kania-mul sate rupia cliari ana chia chandhe.’

money give. Old-man-to bride-price seven rupees four annas give soon*

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

In a village there lived an old man who had a daughter. A young lad ran away

with her. The father then went and complained to tho caste that tho hid liad run away

with his (laughter. The caste sent men to search after them, and they wero found and

brought back. The caste-pooplo asked the girl, ‘ why did you go with tho hul ?* The girl

said, ‘ lie persuaded me.’ They then said to the lad, ‘ since you have committed tho fault

of running away with another man’s girl, you must stand a foasl, and you must give the

old man seven rupeos and four annas for the girl.’

Five hundred and forty-seven speakers of Kisan have been returned from the

Rairakhol State. The corresponding figures at the last Census of 1901 were 1,367. The
so-called Kisan of liairakhol is simply a corrupt Kurukh, just os was the case in Bamra.
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The dialect of Eairakhol in many respects agrees with that spoken in Bamra.
Compare hdpd, Standard khdpd. tend; dhannu munjyd-chichchas, lio wasted liis property;

enghS, my ; nighe, thy ; malla charhnd, I did not transgress, etc.

The plural is seldom expressed ; thus, jure haddus, two sons ; chdkriyds, the servants.

Sometimes also the case suffixes are dispensed with. Thus, alas, of, or to, a man ; bangs,

to the father. The dative and the accusative are sometimes confounded. Thus, dsin,

to him ; ehakrydr-ing, to the servants.

With regard to pronouns we may note forms such as ydlds-kl, i.c. l-dlan-ki, of that

man, his ;
ds-ke, and ds-glie, his ; hat, that thing ; endrd-nt , anything, and the use of

ekd, which ? as a relative pronoun.

Most verbal forms arc apparently regular. Compare otli, it is ; atlas, they arc

(singular instead of plural); hakkhdn, I get; hakkhalnur, they are getting; chichkai,

thou gavest ; tingun, I shall say ; ndnot, let us do. Soveral irregular forms are, however,

used as well. Thus, kbt and keras

,

he went; kdmohdt, he <li(l ; bhdgkdmd, dividing;

onld jamd-kiri, having collected; keras, going; erat, having seen, etc.

Bor further details the student is referred to the beginning of the Parable of the

Prodigal Son which follows.

3 r. 2
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[No. 36.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

KURTJKJJ.

(State Raiaakiiol.)

Onta alas jore haddus atlas. Aul-tin sannis haddus

One man(-of) two sons were. Them-of the-younger son

bangs tingv as, ‘ lie ban, nigho dhannu. oka bhagu on hakkhan

tliefathcr-to said, ‘0 father, tlnj property -in which share I get

hat chya.’ Anunti as dhannu. bliag-karaa ar-go chichyaE.

that give* Thereafter he property -in division-making them-to gave

•

Una ullii kir-kanthu sannis kukkas hurmi-jeko onta-jama-kiri

Few days going-after the-younger son all one-place-making

uchchas, gechehhya raji kot, kharab kamchasya hurml dhannu.

took, distant country went, evil deeds-in all property

xnuujya-chiclichyas.

wasting-gave.

Ilurml

All

munjya-chichchyas

wasting-gave

aru a

and that

des-nu

country-in

nitha

heavy

inahrag

famine

khatra,

occurred.

as-glie

his

dukh

distress

khatra.

occurred.

InnuntI

This-from

as keras

he went

a

that

desantas onta arpantas asra-uu raohas. As alas asm kissubkir

country-in one citizen (-of) protection-in remained. That man him swine

hapa-gc hallu-gc uchchas. Asan asin nedin en<lra*nl ona-go raiil

to-feed field-to sent. There him anybody anything eating-for not

chichchas. As kissu-ge molia-gc kund kula uuna-ge man kamchat.

gave. He swine-to eating-for husks belly filling-for mind made.

Tasili as mane-manc chOtsi. hakliyas singyas, ‘hay, ehghc bahgsc-

Afterwords he in-mind sense got said, * Oh, my father*s-

chaha-nu. ycngure chakriyas adhyanti bilge oua-ge hakkhalnar. Bakf

house-in liow-many servants cnough-from much eating-for get. But

en kira khayaldan. £n bangsc-ohaha-nu. keras aru tihgun, “ho

I with-hnnger am-dying. I father-of-near going and will-say
,

“ 0

bang, cn mahapur-ghe am nighe chahamu pap kamohekan. NigliS

father,
I lieaven-of and thy presence-in sin did. Thy

haddun bana mallyan. Nigho onl/i chakriyas bhutti chghan uiya.”*

son to-say 1-am-not. Thy one servant like me keep**
*

Ad-ghe pasili as chochyas bangse-cliaha-go koras. Bakf tanghe bangs

That-of after he arose falher-of-presence-to went. But his father
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nitha gcchchhya asin crat, dayfi ninjas, aru. kudiya-keras, aru tahglid

very far him seeing,
pity made, and running-went, and his

hunts, dharchas, aru asin chunkhyas chiclichas,

neck seized, and him kissed gave

Tlie tablo printed on p. 407 shows that Kurukh is spoken in several places outside

the territory where it is a vernacular. We cannot, in this place, deal with the various

forms the language assumes abroad. It is known under the same names as within its

proper territory. Thus we find it returned as Dhangari in Shahabad, Cbamparan, and

Bhagalpur. In Bhagalpur the speakers arc also known as Kols, and their language has,

therefore, hitherto been considered as a Munda dialect. The beginning of the Parable of

the Prodigal Son in the so-called Dhangari or Kol of Bhagalpur will, however, show

that, it is Kurukh and not a dialect of the Munda family.

[ No. 37.]

DRAVID1AN FAMILY.

KUKXIOJ.

(District Bjiagalpur.)

Nekliai alar-gi duta kliaddar raheha. AiantI sani taiigdas

Some man-of tico sons were. Them-from tlie-younger son

lambas-turu bacltas, ‘ baba, cjigliac bis:s:"i-no dlianan rai, hole

his-father-to said, 'father. my share-in which property is, then

cliya.’ Aur a dlianan ldia(t>as. .1oka iila. hu mala bitiii,

give.' And that property hc-diaided. Few days even not passed,

sani taiigdas hurini dlianan jama nafijas, dfisrfi dcs bongas,

thc-younyer son all property together made, another country went,

aur asau taiighai dlianan iiular-indar nuiljas. Aur jab sagro mujias

anil there his property whal-what made. And when all spent

ehichas antilke a rnjin-aggar kira maujii, aur antilke kirfi

gave then that conntry -in-big famine became, and then famine

mafijas. Aur :i raji-nu ontii alas-gusan ruya-lielras, aur antilke

he-became. Then that country-in on man-near lo-livc-began ,
and then

asin khal-nu kis menta taias. Aur antilke khusi gliasi mukbdas.

him field-in swine to-tend he-sent. And then gladly grass ate,

Nchu mal chainar.

Anybody not gave.
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MALTO.

Malto is almost exclusively spoken in tlio Rajmahal Hills in the north-east of the

Sonthal Parganas. The number of speakers has been estimated at about 12,000.

Malto is the name used by the people themselves in order to denote their language.

The word simply means 1 the language of the Maler,' and
Name of the language.

sutler in Malto means ‘ men ’ and is the name tho people

apply to themselves. The Rev. E. Drocse, whose Malto Grammar is the principal

source of our information about the language, writes metier, and I have adopted this

form, though most authorities write maler with a long a.

"NVe do not know the original meaning of the word maler. The Rev. F. Ilalin, in

the introduction to his Kurakb Grammar, draws attention to the fact that null in

Kurukb moans * giant,’ * hero.’ It is, however, more probable that Malto like Malayalam

is derived from the common Eravidian mala, mountain, so that the original meaning of

maler would be ‘ hillmcn’ ; compare Tamil tamirar, Tamilians, from Tamir, Tamil.

Malto is sometimes also used to denote other forms of speech, more especially a form

of Bengali spoken by the Mal-Paharias. Sec Vol. V, Part 1, pp. 99 and if.

The Maler sometimes also call themselves Sauriti, and their language is also known
under the name of Rajmahali, i.e., the language of the Rujmahal Hills.

Malto is almost entirely confined to the Rajmahal nills in the Sonthal Parganas.

At the last Census of 1901, about 1,000 speakers were
Area within which spoken. ....

returned from other districts of the Bengal Presidency. Com-
pare the remarks under the head of number of speakers below.

The Malto area forms a linguistic island in territory occupied by Bengali, Blhari,

and Santali. It has already been remarked in connexion with Kurukb that, the traditions

of that latter tribe are to the effect that the Kurukhs and the Maler are one and the

same tribe, and that they formerly lived together on the hanks of the Sone, whenco the

Maler followed the course of the Ganges and finally set tled in the Rajmahal Hills. This

tradition is strongly borno out by the close resemblance between the languages of the

two tribes.

The skirts of the Rajmahal Hills and the low' lands and valleys intersecting them are

now occupied by the Sonthals. In former days tho Maler made frequent raids on the

plains. Towards the end of tho 1 8tli century they wrero brought to terms by Augustus

Cleveland, Collector and Magistrate of Bliagalpur, who left them in free possession of

their territory on condition that they should give up their predatory liahits. He did not,

how'ever, succeed in inducing them to turn to regular cultivation. They preferred to

call in the Sonthals from Hazaribagh sis cultivators, and the result lias been that the

Sonthals have now* taken possession of the low lands and the valleys, and tho Maler have

only retained the hills.

According to information collected for the purposes of t his Survey, Malto was spoken

Number of speakers.
by 12,801 individuals in the Rajmahal Hills. At the Census

of 1891 no separate figures were given. The language

was probably included in the figures for Miil-Paharia, which was treated as a Eravidian

form of speech, but has now turned out to bo a corrupt Bengali.
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A much larger number of speakers lias been returned at the last Census of 1901.

The details arc as follows :

—

Hoogly ............. 37

I)inn
j
pur

Dnrjeuliug

Btiagnlpar

Maldft •

Sontlial PargnnuH .

1 10

‘'•JO

50,176

Totati 00,777

Authorities.

Tho corresponding figure for the Malcr tribc^ was 48,281. Tho language total is,

therefore, certainly above the mark. Wc arc not, however, able to check it, the estimates

made for the purposes of this Survey probably being too low. Mr. Gait, in the report of

the last Census of Bengal, explains the discrepancy between the language and caste

returns as follows :
—

‘Tho true explanation aooma to bo that Kfijmahuli which, following the Linguistic Survey, I elated as

ifalto, uhould in many caacH have boon I wiled as Bengali, and that the word Malto itself was snmefimos

misused in the name! nensc. Except in the case uf Rujahniii, tlm ambiguity attaching to theso terms did not

attract my attention in time to enable mo Lo remove it by classifying the language of the persons so returned

according to their caste and tribe/

Malto lias not been mentioned by any old authority. A short vocabulary was printed

in the fifth volume of tho Asiatic Researches. Tho following

arc tin; works dealing with tlic language which I havooomo

across :

—

Roberts, Major, 11.13.,

—

Sp^cinvn of the Language of the People inhabiting the ITills in the vicinity of

Bhagulpoor. Communicated in a Lcttf r to the Secretary. Asiafick Researches. Vol. v, 1799,

pp. 127 and ff.

IIodoson, lb H .,— The Aborigines of Central India. Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal. Vol. xvii,

1848, pp. 553 and ff. Reprinted in Miscellaneous Essays relating to Indian Subjects. Vol. II.

London, 1880, pp. 99 and ff. Contains vocabularies of Malto, etc.

Mason, F.,—The Tabling Language . Journal of the American Oriental Society, Vol. iv, pp. 277 and

ff. Contains a list of words in Rajrnaluili, etc., reprinted in the British Burma Gazetteer, aud

in the Revue de Linguistique, Vol. xvii, pp. 107 and ff.

Dalton, li.
f

l\,—Descriptive Ethnology of Bengal. Calcutta, 1^72. Contains a Rajmahali vocabulary.

Campbell, Silt George,—Specimens of Languages of India . Calcutta, 1874, pp. 94 and ff.

Cole, Rev. F. T .,—Tho Rajmahal Hillman 9

s Songs. Indian Antiquary
,
Vol. v, 1870, pp. 221 and f.

Acfukchi'i Through ,—Einc Lisle von Rajmahali-Wortrrn. Zcit*chrift der Deutschen Morgmilitndi.srhen

Uesellscliaft, Vol. xxxi, 1 S77. pp. 71-2 and ff. Contains a Rajmahali vocabulary, found

among the papers of the Into John Bentley in tho Trinity Collage, Cambridge.

Swinton, R.,— Udjmahdli Words . Indian Antiquary , Vol. vii, 1S78, pp. 130 and ff.

Rajmahalli 1’rimkr,—Parycn Sikatra Maltono
,
i Kochi . Agra, 1879.

Drowse, Rev. Kunest,— Introduction to the Malta Language
,
Agra., 18S4.

Malto does not possess a literature of its own. The Psalms, tho four Gospels, and tho

Acts of the Apostles have been translated into it. The Roman
alphabet has been insula use of for the purpose.

The Malto language very closely agrees with Kurukh. It has, however, been

strongly influenced by Aryan tongues, especially in vocabulary, and there are also some

traces of tho influence of the neighbouring Santali.

Pronunciation.—’The system of denoting tho sounds of the Language has been

introduced by the Roy. E. Drocse, and it is based on tlic common system used

Language and Literature.
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in transliterating Hindustani. It is theroforo sufficient to draw attention to some few

points.

B is described as fluctuating between the English 6 and v

;

and to is said to be

something between English v and 10 .

The Rev. E. Drocso describes the pronunciation of q as follows:—

* q, as k uttered with the root of the tonguo pressed back on the throat, so as to check the voice gontly and

to occasion a clinking (? clicking) souuii.’

There is also a deep g, which is said to be liko tlio Northumbrian r. It docs not,

however, occur in the specimens. Mr. Droose writes it g. Compare tho Arabic ghnin.
r
£t is said to be a lightly sounded sharp English tli.

Nouns,—Men and gods arc masculine, women and goddesses arc feminine. All

other nouns arc neuter, Tho feminine agrees with the neuter in the singular, and with

the masculine in the plural. Neuter nouns have no plural. Tho termination of the

nominative singular feminine and neuter is ijh, and this suffix is also added to words such

as abba, my father
;
prabhu, the Lord ; Gosanyi, God. Thus eng abbafh got ahen enge

SOpchatli., my father has given all things to me; Gomnyilji iw-iw chdchet Ibrahimek

tnaqerm knndtroti pdryilk, God is able of those stones to raise up children unto Abraham.

Feminine nouns are sometimes formed from masculine by adding ui, thus, mal-ni,

a hill woman ; mdlik-ni, a mistress, etc. The suffix m is, of course, borrowed from an

Aryan source.

The natural gender is distinguished in the usual way by prefixing words such as

lokfa

,

male ; (Jodi, female, in the case of four-footed animals, etc.

The plural of rational nouns is formed by adding r; thus, fnaler, men ; niahrir,

women. Belt, a woman, and maqi, a girl, form their plurals peler, mager, respectively.

Bager or bngter, many, is often used as a plural suffix. Thus, tangad bagter, son many,

sons. A kind of plural is in a similar way formed from neuter nouns by adding gahtidi,

a flock, a multitude ; thus, bedi golnjdifJi, sheep.

The ease suffixes are added immediately to the base, just as is the case in ICurukh.

The suffixes are also mainly the same as in that form of speech. Compare tho skeleton

grammar on pp. 452 and ff. below. It should, however, be noted that Malto always

uses the definite nominative, not only of masculine nouns, but also of feminine and

neuter bases. Thus, maleh, a man ; main ilk
,.
a woman ; mavlli, a tree. The terminations

of the nominative arc those belonging to the demonstrative pronouns.

The dative suffix 1c sometimes takes the form ko ; thus, mtl-ko, to a man. This suffix is

said to add a collective signification so that the proper translation of tnal-ko would he * to

mankind.’ From ko is formed an emphatic kih ?, and in a similar way an emphatic

nihi is found in addition to the locative suffix no ; thus, mal-kihi, oven to man; ada-nihi
,

even in the house. The final ihi in these suffixes probably represents an attempt at

marking an i with a following semi-consonant.

Adjectives.—Nouns are freely used as adjoetives. A finale is dropped, and so also

the final* of peli, woman. Thus, male, man; mol fetnfk, a human hand : pelt, woman;

pel Roj' tjii female attire. In other respects the Malto adjective is of tho same kind as

that of Kurokb*

Numerals.—Malto has borrowed Aryan forms for tho numerals ‘three* and

following. Aryan forms are also commonly used for tho two first numerals.
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When the Dravidian forms are used to qualify neuter nouns, generic particles are

prefixed to them in ordor to denote the kind of noun qualified. Such particles are maq,
referring to animals

; paf, denoting things with a flat surface ; kad, denoting objects of the

appearanoe of tendrils ; dap, long things
;
par, round things, etc. Thus, maq-ond ere, one

goat
;
pat-ond kali , one bedstead

;
par-ond pdnu

,

one egg.

The qualified noun is sometimes used as a generic prolix. Thus, vnan-ond mom
, a

treo ; sab-ond said

,

a word.

It will be seen that Malto in this respect agrees with some Tibeto-llurman languages.

Tho two first numerals are, if we leave out the generic prefixes, ort, neuter ond, one ;

iior, neuter is, two. Thus, ort maqi, one girl ; itor moqer, two sons.

Ort can also be used as a noun. It then takes the forms urteh in the masculine and
ortilh in the feminine. In the same way we find a noun itorer, they two. Instead of itor

wo also find iiores or iwns used as an adjective. The meaning is the same as that of iwr.

Pronouns.—The Malto pronouns are the same as those used in Kurukh. .Forms

such as abba, my father, but abba, thy father, arc peculiar, and they seem to be formed

by adding a personal suffix as is the case in Santiill.

There are no neuter plurals of the demonstrative pronouns, the singular being used

instead. A to is often added to the demonstrative bases when they point back to objects

already mentioned. Thus, iw-'noeLL ero-malrdJi, these things arc had ; dh bikyah dW'dtcer

barchar

,

he called those came, those whom lie called canto. This to is perhaps tho old

suffix of the neuter plural.

Verbs*—The conjugational system closely agrees with Kurukh. It is, however,

richer in forms than is the csise in that latter language. Thus it not only possesses a

present, a past, and a future, hut also a conjunctive and an optative, and there is a

corresponding series of negative forms. This richness of various forms is probably due to

the influence of Santsili.

The various participles which are used in the formation of compound tenses are very

commonly7 conjugated in person and number, just as is the case in Kurukh. In a

similar way ordinary adverbs arc often replaced by inllocted forms agreeing in person

and numbor with tho subject. Thus, «n diiren ano dolein , 1 alone dwell there. Here the

adverb dure, alone, only, agrees with tlic pronoun en, l, in person and number. Forms

such as Kurukh <m exhtu ra’chkan, I had broken, arc exactly analogous. In Rialto

two participles are inflected in this way, one with tho meaning of a present participle

while the other must usually he translated as a conjunctive participle. The former

takes the suffix ne, and the latter tho suffix ke corresponding to Kurukh kd. Thus,

bondne, drawing ; baudeke, having drawn.

These participles are conjugated as follows :

—

Singular,

—

1. boiidncn ; bundeken.

2. bandne, f. -ui; handeke

,

f. •ki .

3. bandneh, f. & n. -nith ; bondekeh , f. & n. -kifjh.

Plural,

—

1. bandnem, bandnet ; bandekem, bandeket.

2. handler; bandeker.

3. bandner, n. -nitjh ; bandeker, n. -kith_.

3 u
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Examples of the uso of such participles are en tude pitnett urarken, I tiger killing

was wounded ; ah takan qendkeh eng hahak barchah, he tho-money having-brought me
near came.

As in other connected languages, nouns of agency arc formed from the relative

participlos by adding the terminations of the demonstrative pronouns. Thus from baje,

to strike, the relativo participles baju, whostrikos, and bajpe, who struck, are formed. By
adding pronominal suffixes wc may form nouns of agency such as bajtth, a striker

;

bajpefh , a woman who has struck. Such nouns of agency can, of course, also bo

conjugated. Thus, en bajan, 1 am a striker; nim bajper, you are peoplo who have

struck, etc.

Thore aro, further, many various verbal nouns and participles.

The simplest form of the verbal noun is the baso ending in e

;

thus, bande, to draw.

This form is tho base of several adverbial and conjunctive participles. Thus, band-no *

or emphatic band-nihi, in tho act of drawing ; bandako, after tho drawing ; bandati
, by

means of the drawing, on account of tho drawing, etc.

E is also added to the base of the past tonso in order to form an adverbial participle

;

thus, Jfesah ah in baje tidah , Mesa him beating (by boating) overcame. Tliero is a form

ending in i which is used in a similar way, especially with verbs denoting motion ; thus,

nutler ame tundi ochar, the-men thc-water spilling brought.

The present definite and similar compound tenses are formed from this participle or

verbal noun. Thus, «in indre kude dokne, what are you doing ? Often, however, the

final vowel is dropped ; thus, ah ine gtnnon ascii dbkih , ho is to-day chiselling the post.

A past verbal noun, which has the additional meaning of necessity, is formed by

adding the suffix po; thus, ehge keypoth
,
me-to dying-is; death is my lot.

A third vorbal noun is formed by adding oti, thus, bandoti , to draw. It is com-

monly used as an infinitive of purpose.

An adverbial participle is formed by adding le to tho baso of the past tense ; thus,

darch-le, catching. It usually denotes customary or habitual action; thus, en ame

chdnch-le ouin, 1 w’ater filtering drink.

Negative forms correspond to most of the participlos and verbal nouns mentioned in

the preceding remarks, and it will thus be seen that this part of Malto conjugation is

very complex.

The suffix of tho present tense is i, and in tho 2nd porson singular and tho 2nd and 3rd

persons plural an n-sulfix is added. Compare the forms of the inflected participle in ne.

The past tense is formed as in Kurukb, and the characteristic of tho future seems to bo e.

The conjunctive and optative seem to bp innovations of the dialect, probably under

the influence of the rich variety of the conjugational system in Santali.

An inspection of the tables in the grammatical sketch on pp. 452 and f. will show

that tho personal terminations are essentially the same as in Kurukb.

The passive voice is formed by adding utor or Mr, probably a form of the vorb

substantive, to the base. Thus, baj-were, to be struck. This form is very commonly

used rcflcxively. Compare tho passive in Santali.

Causatives are formed by adding the suffix tr; thus, menjtre, to cause to make.

From such verbs wc may form double causatives by adding tit; thus, baj-tr-tite, to

cause someone to have someone struck. Other causatives aro formed by adding ds
thus, one, to drink, cans, oude ; piine, to put, caus. punde, etc.
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Compound verbs arc very extensively formed. Thus, One, to say •, On-naqe, to speak

to one another ; larchsege, to come again and again, etc. We shall here only note tlio

frequent use of the verb me»e, to be, as the second part of transitive compounds. Thus,

saba-kata, word, talc ; cm tirin sabakata tnciijckem, wo spoke with them ; nln ning kajen

bir-menhi, thou shalt attend thy work ; mure, to will, to wish ; nvtr-mcne, to be pleased

with, to love, etc. Mene is itself perhaps a Santali loan-word.

The negative verb is inflected throughout. An examination of the conjugational

tables on p. 453 will, however, show that this conjugation is effected by inserting

the negative particle l (compare ilia in Kanaivse, etc.), and then conjugating. Instead

of l we may also add the verb maleken, I am not, to a participle ending in o

;

thus,

bando-maleken, I don’t draw. This partioiplo ending in o is used in combination

with various forms of maleken in order to form several negative nouns and participles.

Thus, bando-male, not to draw ; bando-mulpo
, not to liavo drawn ; bando-malu, not

drawing (relative participle), and so forth.

There is also a negative verb pole, corresponding to Kurukh poind, not to be able.

It is hoped that when the preceding remarks are borne in mind the short gram-

matical sketcli which follows will enablo tho student to understand the forms occurring

ill the two specimens which follow. They have both been received from the Sonthal

Parganas. Tho first is, however, simply the version of the Parablo of the Prodigal Son

published by the Calcutta Bible Society, Agra, 1881. The second is a popular tale

taken down in the district. A list of Standard Words and Phrases will be found below

on pp. C48 and ff. For further details Mr. Drocsc’s grammar mentioned under author-

ities above should be consulted.

3 m Z
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MALTO SKELETON GRAMMAR.
!•—NOUNS.—Male, man ; malni, woman ;

tnante , tree ;
hendu

,

coil.

Singular. Plural. Singular.
j

l’lnrul.

Xoui. mateh . maler
1

trialnith . malntr

.

manth. henduth-

Ace.
1

1

malm .

l

;

materia .

i

rnalnin. malnirin. mane. hentfun.

Inst. malet.
1

malerit.

|

main it. malnirit . manet. hendut.

Pat. malek.
j

malerik.

1

malnik. mahtirik

\

manik . benduk.

Abl. malrnte.

1

tnalerinte. main in tc

.

malnirinte . rnannte. bcnduntc.

Geu. inaleki. mnlerki. malniki. malnirki. manhi. henduki.

Loc. maleno. malerino. main ino.
j

malnirino.

l

manno. henduno .

Voc. 0 male . 0 maler.
!

0 malni.

1

|

0 malntr.
!

0 mantt. 0 hendu.

II.—FRONOUNS-

!

1. |
Wo (exclm.).

1

We (indue.),
j

Thou. Yon. Self. Selves.

Noin. rn.

1

1

j
em. ndm. nin. ntm. tdni. tdmi.

Ace. ehgen. 1 emen. namen. ningen. nimen. tangen. tamen.

I)nt. ehge. erne. name

.

ninge.
!

atme. tahge. tame

.

Gen. eng (-hi).
;
em(*ki). nam(~ki). 1 nitig(-ki). nim(-kt). tarig(-ki). tam(-ki).

Loc. engeno.
j
emeno. nameno. nirigeno.

1

nimeno. tahgeno. tame?KJ.

He.
|

1

She, it. They (m. and f.). Who P

j

What?

Nom. ah. dth

.

i

dr, (i'-eaber.

\

nereh, f. ne(ri)th . indrth.

Ace. akin. athin, n. <r£Ac. drin. nhken. indre.

Pat. ahik. athik. drik. neke. indrik.

Gen. ahi(-ki). athi('.ki). ari(-ki). nek{-ki). indrki.

Loc. ahino. athino, n. afheno. drino. nekeno

.

indrno.

Jh, f. and n. fth, tin's, is inflected ftB ah, that. So also nSh, that one. Aw, that ; tic, this, plnr. dw-dw, ftc-ftc, respee-

1 iv« l v, refer to something which ha** previously been mentioned. Nereh , whoP has a nom. plnr. nhrer. Ikeh, which P is inflected

as m ateh, man, but inserts hi before the sntfixos of the instrumental, ablative, and locative. Thus, iJcehit, bj which? The
feminine ihtth is inflected like malnith

,

and the neuter iku$K like manth,

A (aw), that ; f (tic), this 5 ik, which P are adjectives.

Indefinite pronouns are formed by adding gofe or leifi to the interrogative pronouns. Thus, ikeh-gofe, anyone ; indrffe -

hedi, something.
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III. VERBS.—Bande, to draw ; da rye, to catch.

Verbal nouns—hande, hamlpo ; darye , darypo . Negative, bando-male, handu-malpo ; dariju-male, daryo-malpo.
Infinitive Of purpose—bandoti ; daryoti.

Relative participles'-Present, bandu ; daryu. Negative, handa-maln ; darya-mahi. Past, handpo ,* darypo.
Negative, hando-malpe ; daryo-mulpe .

Inflected adverbial participles —bandnc t daryne. Nogative, hando-nutinn ; daryo-malnc. Past, bandc-ke ;
darcfikr. Negative, bundleIce, daryleke

.

Adverbial participles— band{e), baud/, handle; dure/i , darehi, dare hit.. Noglltivo, band-ha/'*, In udn-ntalle ;
darydmlo, daryo-malle.

Conjunctive participles —handako ; darrhko. Negative, bandlako ; daryiakn.

Case forms of vorbal noun used as partieiplos bandno : daryno . Negative, bando-malno ; darya-matno
landati, dart-haft. Negative, hnndlati ; daryFait, t*‘c.

ft Present. „ Pa--t.

.

Future. Conjunctive. Optative. Irupeintivc.

Sing i

1. tut ndin. h.mdeh at. f»indt n.
,
htfndten.

i

bandon .

2. m. bttndne

.

bandekr. bande tte. f bundle. bando. hando , b i udkt

2. f. bandni. bandik /. band/ tii.
;
bandit . hando.

3. m. bandik. bandah. baadeh. ! handle*!. bandoh , handandeh.

3 f. it n. bandifft. 1
Ftumla th . baa tit nitji.. 1 bandit th.

I hnndoth, bandandeth

.

Pin r.
ii

1. exol. bandim.
1

handekem. handcm.
I

‘ handlem . hundotn.

1. incl. bandit.
I

|

bandekef.
1

Inin let. bandicl. Ian dot.

2.

1

ba miner.
1

bandeker. bander. handler. bandor.

3. bandner. \

1

bandar. bande r.
i
handler. bandor, banddnder.

The neuter singular is also used when this Biihjejt is a plural neuter noun. Banda is the present, and bandku the future

imperative.

Tli© tons.** of darye, to catch, are formed in th© same way. Thun, daryin, I catch ; darchken, 1 caught ; darchah

,

he

caught.

Present definite —band(e) dokin ; darch dokin.

Pluperfect — bandeken Fjechken ; darchken bee hken ; 3rd per*, bandekeh beehchah , etc.

NEGATIVE TENSES.

—

Present—bando-walcken or bandolken , etc., as bandeken.

Past —bandleken, ©to., a* bandeken .

Future —handen mala, etc.; 2nd per*. King. bandene{-ni) mala anl ban llene(-ni)'; 3rd pars. fem. and u. bandenith

mala and handlenith.

Conjunctive—bandIon, as bandon .

Optative

—

bando-mdndon, etc.

IRREGULAR VERBS.—Th" pa»t tens.* is often appaiently irregular. Thus —

Base.

Past.

Base.

1st pers.

Past.

1st per*. 3rd pers. 3rd per*

i

eye, bind. e.cheken . c-chah. hehe, exist, be. herhken.
i

j

beehchah.
1

<joi/e, reap. gomeken. (joisah. plike, take up. pakken

.

|

pakyah.

qoyc, measure. qo/eken. go/ah. write, be. menjeken.
1

mi hjah.

bare, come. bare 1
/ ken. hirehah. eh ye, set loose. choqqen.

j

chuga*.

ahe, beat the drum. ateken. atah. one, drink. ondeken .

i

j

andah.

Jkfene, to be, has a corresponding negative muleken, I am not ; tnalleken, I was not. Iloth are conjugated like bandeken .

Mene is regularly inflected when it is not the copula. Thus, ah meno-malah

,

or, menolah, he is not.

Passive voice—Formod by adding utor or ter to the base and conjugating throughout. Thus, baj»uwr*in$ I am struck ;

ifh baj-utvr-eh, lie will bo struck.

Causatives -'Formed by adding tr to the base and conjugating throughout. Thin, bai-tr~in, I cause t;i strike.
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[ No. 38. ]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

MALTO.

Specimen I.

(SONTHAL PaBGANAS.)

Ort malek iwr maqor bechohar. Chudeli tambakon awdyah,

One man-to two sons were. The-younjer his-father-to 8aidH

* o abba, btteki bakrath enge anrsitlj at]je qata.’ Anko ah

• 0 father, property-of portion me-to will-come that give' Then he

arik cbagkcli chiekah. Pulond dini dokkeh chud

them-to haring-divided gave. Few dayi having-stayed young

maqch goteni tungab ante gech desik urqqch ekyah,

son all gathered and far country-to ,having-come-out went.

ante ano taiig-ki biton dagraha kaje-no ongyah. Goteni

and there his properly bad deeds-in consumed. All

onervah ani a desino akaletb utrath, ante all kir-waroti
* %

consumed and that country-in famine fell, and he to-hunger

jejyali. Ah a desiki ort malen birgrkeh ano

began. He that conntry-of one man having-joined there

dokoti jejyah ;
ani all ahin kise cliaratroti tang ketek teyab.

to-live began ; and he him pigs to-tend his field-tosent.

Ante ah kisttj raoqatjj a choprat taiigki koelion urdoti

And he pigs <ate that husk-with his belly to-fill

uglechah, je nereh goto ahik ehiylali. Ani ah bijorarkeh

he-wished, but anyone even him-to gavc-not. Then he havmg-come-to-senses

awdyah, ‘ eng abba adano ikotuli berni-kudurik lapetjj egritb,

said, * my father's house-in how-many servanls-to food is-sufficient,

ante en kiret keyin. £n cliochekcn eng abba bahak tiken.

and I hunger-from die. 1 having-arisen my father near will-go,

ante ahin awden, “ 0 abba, en merg panteno ante nihg bahano

and him-to tcillsay, “ 0 father

,

1 heaven towards and thy place-in

papen kudken. Ante ancke en ningad anuwr joker maleken. Jo

sin did. And now 1 thy-son to-be-called worthy am-not. Hut

nirigki berni-kuduri chow erigen mcSja.”
’ Ankoli ah choohah ante

thv wages-worker like me make." ' JIaving-said he arose and

tambako bahak okyah. Ah gechi behnihi, tambakoh ahin tundkeh

liis-father $ place-to went. He far being-when, hisfather him having-seen

chengjyah, ante hohg-kitrkoh • ahin bangretrali ante chumqah. Tangadeh

pitied,
and running-approaching him embraced and kissed. His-son
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ahin awdyab, ‘ o abba, 6n merg panteno ante ning bahano papen
him-to said, .

* O father, I heaven regarding and thy place- in sin

kudken, ante aneko nandu ningad anuwr joker male-ken.’ Tarabakoh

did, and now again thyson to-be-called Jit am-not. * lLis-father

tang chakriyarin andyah, ‘ gotente eru pinderen ondrker ahin

his servanls-to said

,

‘ all-front good cloth having-brought hint

ohuytra, ante ahiki tetuno ahgtin, qedno jutan attra. Ante borqo

came-to-wear, and his hand-on ring
, feet-on shoes put. And falted

by-maqon, nam laplot ante apokarlot, afihik ondrker

cow-young, we shonld-eut and should-make-merry, therefore having-brought

pita ; I engadeh keyp raeKjah, je aneko nandu jiyaryah ; cwjyali,

Jbill ; this myson dead was, but now again revived ; he-was-lost

,

je aneko atiduwrah.’ Ante ar apokaroti jejyar.

but now was-fottnd.* And they to-make-merry began .

Ahiki megro tangadeh ii gari kotono dokyah. Kirneh ah ada

His eldest his-son that time field-in was. Returning he house

atgi anrskeh lale»pare-ki sadin meSjah. Ante ort chakriyan

near having-reached dancing-singiug-of sound heard. And one servant

blkkeh, ‘ ith indrth ? ’ any ineiljali. All ahin amlyah, * ning-doh

having-called

,

‘ this what t * thus asked. He him-to said

,

‘ thy-brother

barchali, ante abboh ahin eruqani andah alagkeh borqo oy maqon

came, and thy-father him well found therefore fatted cow young

pityali.’ Anko ah rokarkeh ulo koroti niar-menlah. Je ahi

killed Then he having-got-angry inside to-enter willing-teas-not. But his

tambakoh urqqoh ahin bortrah. Ah tambakon awde-kirtrah,

hi8-father having-come-out hint entreated. He his-father-to said-returned,

* tunda, inond bacheri en nihgen sewch dokin, ante ikonno

‘ see, 8o-many years I thee having-served ant, and ever

gote ningki ukmcn tuwloken, je en eng sangalori sahgal apokarlen,

even thy command broke-not, but I my companions with should-rejoice,

afcbik nin ikonno gote maqond cr
.

maqon ehge qatleki; je

therefore thou ever even one sheep young me-to gavest-not ; but

ningki biten lahgwino ongyali, a ningadch barohali, ani nin

thy property harlotry-in consumed, that thy-son came , then thou

ahi lagki borqo oy maqon pitki.’ Anko ah ahin awdyah, * o

his sake-for fatted cow young killedest.* Then he him-to said,
1 0

engado, nin eng sahgal jugck behno; ehgkith ath ningkith. Je 1

myson, thou me with always art ; mine that thine. But this

ningdoh keyp meiijah, jo nandu ujili ;
cwjyah, jo anduwrah,

thy-brother dead was, but again lives s was-lost, but was-found,

alagkifcb namo laloparoti apokaroti behith.*

therefore us-to to-dance-and-sing to-make-merry it- is.*
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[ No. 39.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

MALTO.

Specimen II.

(SONTHAL PaRGANAS.)

Mundi-mundi gol-rajarki nmlcnte agdu maler I mulekeno

Formerly•formerly Hindu-kings-of time-from before the-men this country-in

dokker tam mar-mefijur. Atino ange-mahge qale-kukyc kudyar chaqar. Dokno

living their will-did. There their-own field-plot made sowed. Living

dokno goler I mulukek ahrskcr malcri guni garo baje-naqc

living Hindus this country-to having-come men ivith much fighting-mutually

dokyar, ante arm thicker arild qeqlo ante qale bachyar. Maler

were, and them having-overcome their land and field robbed. The-men

tamki qepe anto qalo ambker dadeno dokoti jejyar. Padeno ar

their villages and fields having-left, forest-in to-live began. Forest-in they-

qale-kukre cr-uyu kudoti chaqoti polar, a-lagker ar aw-fiweu

field-plots good-good to-make to-soio were-nnablc. therefore they those

blr-mcnlar, jo galmd-gahmU tungvlc ahyan charchar, ante chailje make

did-not-attend, but many-many having-gathered hunt made, and deer stag

chitran kise ante ado sawajen pi tie, ba ino ano golevki biton

spotted-deer pigs and other animals killing , or here there Ilindus-qf property

luschlc qepik ondrar. Ante iw-iwti tam-tamki peler ante rnaqer

plundering village-to brought. And these-from their-their wives and sons

ujyar. Ar gaye chechran ante bayy meftjar, a-lagkev goler

lived. They very cunning and powerful were, therefore Hindus

arin daryoti ba tekyoti polar.

them catch or hinder could-not.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.
*

In old times, before the time of the Hindu kings, the Paliarias lived in this country

and did just as they liked. They tilled and sowed their own plots. In the course of

time the Hindus came into the country and began to fight the Paliarias. At last they

overpowered them and took their lands and fields from them. The Paharias then left

their villages and their fields and began to live in the woods. They could not there till

and sow good plots, and therefore they left off attending to thorn, but began to gather

in great flocks and turned to hunting. They killod deer, stags, spotted deer, pigs, and

other animals, and they occasionally also plundered the property of the Hindus and

brought it home to their villages. Their wives and children lived from such things.

The hillmen were very cunning and powerful, and the Hindus could not, therefore,

catch them or check them.
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KUI, KANDHT, OR KHOND.

The Kandhs or Khonds are a Dravidian tribe in the hills of Orissa and neighbouring

•districts, and the number of speakers may be estimated at about half a million people.

The tribe is commonly known under the name of Khond. The Oriyas call them

Name of the language
Kandhs, and the Telugu people Guilds or Rods. The name
which they use themselves is Ku, and their languago should,

accordingly, be denominated Kui. The word Ku is probably related to KOI, one of the

names which the Gonds use to denote themselves. The Kol dialect of Gondi is, however,

quite different from Kui. Compare the specimens on pp. 545 and IT.

The Khonds livo in the midst of the Onya territory. Their habitat is the hills

separating the districts of Ganjam and Vizagapatam in the
Area within which spoken. r

. .

Madras Presidency and continuing northwards into the

Orissa Tributary States, Bod, Daspalla, and Nayagarh, and, crossing the Malinnadi, into

Angul and the Khondmals. The Khond area further extends into the Central Provinces,

covering the northorn part of Kalahandi, and the south of Patna.

Kui is surrounded, on all sides, by Oriya. Towards the south it extends towards the

confines of the Telugu territory.

The language varies locally all over this area. The differences are not, however,

Dia!ects
great, though a man from one part of the country often

experiences difficulty in understanding the Kui spoken in

other parts. There are two principal dialects, one eastern, spoken in Gumsur and the

adjoining parts of Bengal, and one western, spoken in Chinna Kimcdi. According to

the report of the Madras Census of 1891 the caste called Konda, Kondadora, or

Kondakapu, which is found on the slopes and the eastern summits of the eastern Ghats

in Vizagapatam, speak a dialect of Kui, though they returned Telugu as their native

tongue. The Madras Presidency not falling within tho scope of this Survey, we have no

new materials for testing this statement.

In the north, Kui has come under the influence of the neighbouring Aryan forms of

speech, and a specimen forwarded from the Patna State was written in Oriya with a

slight admixture of Chhattlsgarhx.

The number of Kandhs returned at the Census of 1891 was 627,388. The language

Number of speakers
returns, however, give a much smaller figure. The reason is

that many Kandhs have abandoned their native speech. To

some extent, however, tho discrepancy is also due to incorrect returns and to the faot

that 306,241 of the inhabitants of the Ganjam and Vizagapatam Agencies did not return

their language.

The revised figures for Kui in those districts where it is spoken as a home tongue are

:a8 follows :

—

Madras Presidency .......... 190,893

Bengal and Feudatories ......... 01,550

Angul and Khondmala ....... 46,622

Orissa Tributary States ....... 14,928

Central Provinces 65,000

Patna . , 759

Kalahandi *••....•». 64,850

Totai . 318,043

3 N
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The bulk of Kui speakers in the Orissa Tributary States aro found in Bod, Das*

palla, and Nayagarli. The details aro as follows:—

Boil 924

Daspalla 8,294

Nayagarli ..••«•••••••• 4,523

Total . 13,741

Of the remaining 1,187, some few speakers aro found in all States except Athgarh*

Hindol, Kounjliar, Morblianj, Nilgiri, Ranpur, and Tigaria.

Outside the Kui territory the language has only been returned from the Cachar

Plains where the Kandhs are employed as coolies in the tea-gardens. Local estimates

giro 549 as the number of speakers. We thus arrive at the following total :

—

Kui spoker. at home • • ....... 318,043

Kui spoken abroad... 549

Total • 318,592

At the last Census of 1901 Kui was returned from the following districts :

—

Madras Presidency • •

Ganjam • • •

Ganjam Agency •

Vizagap&tam •

Yizagapatum Agoncy
Goduvari •

Godavari Agency
Bellary .

South Arcofc . •

Bengal and Feudatories .

M idnapore . #

Rangpoi*o

Cuttack • • •

B&lasorc . •

Angul and Khondmals
Puri • . •

Orissa Tributary States

Central Provinces

Sambalpur •

Bamra ...
Sonpur • • •

Patna

Kalahandi . •

Assam ....
Sylhot . . •

Darning .

Sibsagar • •
1

•

Lakhimpur • •

United Provinces

Totai

372,3CG

19,758

157,325

18,818

175,747

3

690

3

22

•

2

27

4
1

40,088

8

15,525

•

7

7

3

94

54,131

•

210
4

10,335

1,278

55,655

54,242

11,827

9

494,099

authorities—
Fbtk, John I’brciyal,—A Grammar and Progressive 'Reading Lessons in the Kondh Language with, an

English Translation. Cuttack, 1851.
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LlNOUM Letchuajee,—An Introduction to the Grammar of the. Rut or Kandh Language, Calcutta Chris-

tian Observer. May and Juno 18515. Second odition. Reviaoil ati-I ijorivoto'l (}jy Jlov. J. M,
DescoruboR and I)t. G. A. Grierson). Calcutta, 1902.

Hodgson, 1J. 1

1

.,—Aborigines of the Western Ghats, Journal of tin; Asiatic, Society of B»ngal, Vol.

sxv, 1857, pp. 39 and 0. fit-printed ill Miscellaneous Essays relating to Lilian nbiacts. Vol,

ii, London, 1880, pp. 112 and ff. Kondh vocabulary, by H. Ntswill, on pp. 40 and If., 119 and

ff., respectively.

[LyaLL, Sir A. C.,]—-Report of the Ethnological Committee on papers laid before them and upjn Examin-

ation of specimens of aboriginal tribes brought to the Jubbulpore Exhibition „f JSGG-67. Nag-

pore, 18G8. Part ii, pp. 108 and ff. and Part iii, pp. 1 and ff.

Carmichael, D. F .,—A Manual of the District of Vizngupafam in the, Presidency
>,f Madras. Madras,

1869. Contains vocabularies of Highland Khond and Lowland Kh->nd.

Dalton, K. T .,— Descriptive Ethnology of Bengal

.

Calcutta, 1872. Note on tho tribe <>u pp. 285 and

ff ;
vocabulary by V. Hull, on pp. 302 and ff.

Cam r deli,, Sir G rouge,—Specimens of Languages of India. Calcutta, 1871. Khond on pp. 95 and ff.

Smith, Major J. MoD .,—A Practical Handbook of the Khond Language. Cuttack, 1870

Manual of the Administration of the Madras Presidency. Vol. ii. Madras, 1885. Khon l Vocabulary

on pp. 198 and ff.

Friend-Perkira, J. E.,—Marriage Customs of the Khonds. Journal of the Asiatic Society of lieng.d.

Vols. lxxi, Part iii, 1902, pp. 18 and ff. Contains a Kui invocation, with translation.

Kui is not a literary languago and does not possess a character of its own. Tho

Gospel of St. Mark and parts of tho Old Testament
Grammar.

have been translated into tho language, and have been

printed in the Oriya character.

The dialect spoken in Gumsur has been dealt with in tho grammars published by

Messrs. Lingam Lctchmajee and Smith, and is relatively well known. It may bo

considered as the Standard form of the language, and the remarks which follow apply

to it.*

Pronunciation.—The short a is pronounced as the a in * pan.’ In the Khondmals

it has a broader sound, probably that of a in ‘ all,’ and it is often written o in the speci-

mens. Thus, rata and rota, big. The long it is, according to Mr. Lingum Letchmajec,

shortened before i and h, and when followed by double consonant. Thus, at, I oo.uc,

but ddiy thou ooincst ; masses I was. The specimens, however, do not confirm this rule.

In words such as masse they simplify the consonant and preserve the a long ; thus,

mdse, I was. Similarly the a is written long in at, I am ; ednjit, he, and so forth.

Similar is the case with e before double consonant. Lingum Lctchmajee writes

esse, Major Smith esse, and tho specimens ese. In Kalaliandi, the double ss in

such words is roplacod by ch ; thus, mdclie, I am.

JO is often pronounced as f in the Khondmals ; thus, gbtld and gord, horse. In

Chinna Kimedi l is used instead. Thus, pad it and pain, milk ; idda and Hitt, house.

In Kalaliandi l is also often substituted for r

;

thus, negdli

,

Standard negdri, a good

woman.

In Orissa and the Central Provinces a v commonly becomes b; thus, bestedju,

Standard vested}n, he said. In the Khondmals wo even find ebdiijn, he ; ebdru, they,

corresponding to Standard eanjit, edtru . Tho Standard form is also used in Kalaliandi.

A comparison with Telugu vddit, Kanarcse attaint
,
he, shows that tho v in this word

has been dropped in the Standard, The form eaiiju seems to correspond to Kanarcse

avanu. Tho substitution of uj for » in connected languages is especially omitnon in

Kalahandi where we find forms such as Hadji, Standard edni, his.

3 n 2
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Inflexional system.—The usual inflexional forms will he found in the 8kele*
ton Grammar on pp. 462 and f. For further details the student is referred to the works
quoted above under Authorities. I shall here only make a few general remarks.

Nouns.—Kui agrees with Telugu and Gdndi in using the same form for the

feminine and neuter singular. Thus, gindri, the woman, or animal, that does. The
pronouns and verbal tenses likewise have one and the same form for the feminine

and neuter plural of the third person.

The suffixes of the plural are ru for men, and tot, ga, and ska for the feminine and
neuter. These suffixes must he compared with ru and gal in Kanareso, Tamil, etc. or,

71g, and k in Gdndi.

The old numcrals are apparently disappearing, being replaced by Aryan forms. The
Dravidian numerals are still in use up to seven. * Five * is sihgi and * six * sajgi.

Compare Tamil aiiju, Gondi saiyung, five ; Tamil dru, Gdndi sdrung, six.

Pronouns.—The personal pronoun of the first person has two forms of tho plural,

one including, and the other excluding, the person addressed. The former is called a

dual by Lingum Lctohmajec. The form occurs, however, as an ordinary inclusive plural

in the first specimen from the Khondmals. Thus, dju find, wo shall eat. It should be
noted that there is a similar distinction in the first person plural of the verb. The inclu-

sive plural does not seem to exist in Kalahandi.

Verbs-—There are only two proper tenses, the indefinite and tho past. The in-

definite tense is used as a future and a present. Tho negative verb has the same two
tenses. Kui in this respect must be compared with old Kanarese. Other tenses are

formed by adding the verb substantive to the verbal participles. These are never used

alone, but, with the addition of a nd, they are used to form adverbial phrases. Thus,

pdgind-vio, when beating ; pdgdn-di, having become a beater, having beaten. Compare

the relative participles in Telugu. Tho ordinary relative partioiples in Kui are slightly

different.

When the preceding remarks are borne in mind it is hoped that the short sketch of

Kui grammar which follows will enable the student to grasp the forms occurring in tho

specimens. For further details the works of Lingum Letchmajee and Major Smith

should be consulted. Tho former is the base of the present sketch, which illustrates the

Kui dialect spoken in Gumsur and Bod. No specimens have been received from those

districts. The short tale which follows on p. 464 has been taken from Major Smith’s

Handbook. It will be noticed that long vowels are used in many cases where they

ought to be short according to Lingum Letchmajee, and that double consonants are

often simplified. Thus, mranu-gatanju instead of mrdnu-gatlanju, the owner of the

mangoes. I have added an interlinear translation. In one or two places it is not quite

certain.
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KUI SKELETON GBAMMAB.
I.—NOUNS.—Masculine nouns form their plural in rut thus, aba, father; SbSru, fathers; tinanju, an eater; plur.

(tnSru. Other nouns add tka, k3, or ga. Thus, angi-tka, sisters ; vihS-ka, bundles of straw ; kO<Ji-nga, oows. So also

masculine nouns ending in ehju, e.g. lavenju, a young man; plur. Mwiiji. Feminine nouns ending in Sri take Swi. Thus,

tindri, she who eat*, plur. tindwi.

1

I

lavenju

,

a young man. dddd, eldor brother.

1

!

1

Sing. Plur. Sing.
I

Plur.

i

Nom. lavenju. Idvevgd. dddd. ddddru.

Aoo.
i

1 Idoeni•

i

Idvchgdni. ddddni. ddddri.

Dat.
1

i

Idvgniki.

]

Idveiigdnihi. ddddki. ddddtiki.

Gtn. IdvBni . Idvengdni . ddddni. ! ddddri

.

Nouns ending in nju form their lingu-
lar as lavenju, other nouns as da,da.
Other postpositions are tint, tahgi,
tivgi, and tiki, to ; ?a» , dui, f5f»\ and
taka, from ; tanni . td, lai, lai-td,
in; wdhd-td, near; kg, with, etc.

They are added to the same form us
the dative suffix hi.

Adjectives are indeclinable. Adjectives are formed from nouns by adding gafta ; thus, dd(d-gatta, strength-having*

strong.

II.—PRONOUNS.-
-—— — — — —

i.
i
We (inclus.).

j

We (exclus.). Thou.
j

You.

i

WhoP

Nom.
i

ana.
j

dju.
j

dmu. inti.
|

iru. imbdi .

Dot.
|

nahge.
]

ammavgS. ' mange. nirigS.
1 ..

|

mxnge. imbSriki.

Gen. nd, na'i . ammdni. md, mat. ni.
i .
i mi.

i

imbdri.

_ — — — l

1

They.
!

Self.

lie. She, it. !

-- — -—
i

i

Muse. Fem. and i:eut.
|

Sing. Plur.

Nom. eanj u. eri, era

.

j

edru.

i

ewi, P.wa (-tkd).
j

tdnu.
S

tdru.

Acc. Bdni. erdni.
,

Bari. Bicaskdni. 1 tana. tdrd.

Dat. idniki. Brdniki. ! edriki

.

i

ewaskaniki
i

tdndki.
1

tdrdki.

Gen. Bdni

.

erdni. i edri.
1

,
eicaskdni .

|

tdnl.
1

tdrd

.

ln Chinn ft Kimodi there arc separate
forms for the accusative, viz., nanna,

mo ; mamma, ns ; ninna , thee

;

mimma, you. In Hod and Gmnsur
the dative is used instead Who P is

also umbdi, imbdri, and imhdru.

Instead of 8anju, etc., we also find
aioanju, oahju, etc, Tdnu has a
feminino trai, and the genitive is
often ird instead of land.

Like eahju are inflectod iahju, this man ; estahju ,
who ? Inna, what P is indeclinable. Inndri, what P is inflected like Bri9

it# Adjectival pronouns aro d, S, d, that ; i, this ; esti, which p

IIL—VERBS.

—

A.—Regular verbs.—Principal parts.—

Verbal noun.
j

pdga, to beat. inchpa, to sec. kopa, to cut. dwa, to bocomo. giwa, gipka, to do.

Inf. of purpose. pdgbondi. mchhontli. kobontfi. aboutji. gibondi.

Conjunctive participle. Present pdgi. mehpi

.

kbi . at. gi{pk)i.

pdga. meha. koa. dja. gia

.

Rel. part.

Fres. and fnt. pdgini. mehni. koni.
i

dni. gini.

.. Neg. pdgdni. mehant. kodni
.

j

ddni. gidni.

raBt. pdgiti. mehti. kMi.
\

1

dti . giti .

.. Neg. pdgdti.
;

mehat i. kddti.
1 ddti

.

gidti.

FreMnt and fut. pdgit

.

' right.
]

kbi. at. ait.

„ Neg. pdgBnu. i n.BhSnu. kbSnu.
j

dSnu. gignu.
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II •—VEBBS—’Contd.

A.—Rogulur verbs.—Principal parts

—

contd.

Verbal noun.
1

paga, to beat- mehpa, to soe.
j

kbpa, to cut. diva, to bccomo.
1

\qitoa, qipka, to do.

i

Past tense. pdgite mehtt.
j

kttc. die.
!

9*tP.

>, Nep. plgdte (-ns). mehdte(j-nu).
|

kodte(-nu). ddte(-nu).
1

!
gidtb(-nu).

Imperative. pdgdmu . inch mu.
(

inmU, dmu.
1

! gimu.

„ We#. payd. mfihd.
j

ibd. dd. u
1

Personul terminations.—

Present and future. Past tense. Imperatno.

Positive. Negative.
1

Positive. Negative. ! Positive. Negative.

Sint;. 1. pig it. pdyenu. pdgite.

i

i

pdgdte^nu).
!

i

All other regular verbs
are inflected in the

2. pdgidi . pdgdi.
i

pdgiti

.

pdgdti.
\

pdgdmu. ! pdgd.
i

same way. Ti e plural

of the positive iinner-

rui. pdginehjit. pTqeTtgu. plgitehju I pdgdUnju• stive onA* in du when
tho singular docs not

3 f. & n. pfigin ?. prig?.. pdgitS.
;
pdgite • end in dmu. Thus,

gidu, do ye.

PI. 1. incl. pdgina. pdgastu. ' pdgita. pdgdtassu.

1 excl. pdgindmu. pdgdmu. ' pdgitdmu. pigitdmu. i

i

2. pdgidPru. pdgfirv. pdgiteru

.

j

pdgdteru. i pdgdtu.
!

pdgdtu .

3 m. pdjinPru. pdfthru. pdgttPru. pdgdtbru. !

i

3 f. A n. pdginu. pSgu. pig itu. pdgdtu. i

B.—Irregular Verbs.— Mania, to be.

Present. Past.

Sing.
\

Plur.
i

I

Sing. Plur.

1 incl. manna. massa. The imperative is manmu, plur. minfu.
Tho corresponding negstivo verb

1 excl. . mat. manndmu .

mahjiru.

masse. • 1 massdmu. sidenu , I am not ; siddtP, I was not,

is regnlarly inflected.

2. . maiiji. massi.
1

masseru.

3 m.
;

mannthju. manneru.
,
massehju. masxPru.

;

;

3 f. & n. .
manne. mannu •

;
masse.

)
massu.

!

In the same way are conjugated punba

,

to know; venba, to hear ; tinha, to eat. Present conjunctive participle puhji, venji,

tinji g Paet conjunctive participle punja, veilja, ting a. Similarly also salba, to go; Present oonj. part, sayji; Past connective

part, salla or sajja; Present and future sat, 2nd person sajji

,

plur. sdneru

;

Past sassS, Imperative salmu or sajju , x>lural

saldu.

Compound tenses.—Formed by adding the verb manb<$, to be, to the present and past conjunctive participle*. Thus,

gipki-mat, I am doing; gipli-massS (in Qumsur gipkisse}, I was doing
;
giatna t, I have done, etc.

A kind of precative is formed from the verbal noun hy adding kanu, 2 kadi, 3 m. kanju, 3 f. & n. kdri ; plur. 1 kdmu (kdsu),

kddu, 3 m. kdru, 3 f. An. kdtei. Thus, salba-kdru, let them go.

Condition is denoted by adding e.kd to the past relativo participle ; thus, dnu gilSkd, if I do, or did.

Aki added to the past relative participle and dnff added to tho verbal noun denote the cause. Thus, Shengi gitaki, or, giwdni,

because (they) did so.

Mu 9 , 1 can, and leu t , 1 will not, are added to the verbal noun ; thus, Jmii gitoa mudmu, we cannot do.

Verbal nouns are formed from tho relative participles by adding tho terminations of tho personal pronoun of tho third porson.

Thus, tinanju, an eater ; fern, and nout. tinari

.

A second set of relative pnrtieiplos aro formed from the present and past conjunctive participles by adding ltd. These forms

are always used when the participles are need by themselves. They are combinod with particles in order to form adverbial

clauses. Thus, pagind-vio, when beating ; and-tod, when ooming
;
pagdnat , pagdnangd,

pdgdnaiko, having beaten. At, angd

,

and

ai-kc are old conjunctive participles of dioa, to become. The nogative conjunctive participle is also a compound form, and is

formed by adding dr-atig5 (in Clunna KimSdi dn-angi) to the past conjunctive participle. Thus, pdgdr-ange, not having struck^

Passive voice.—Not in common use. Formed by adding dioa, to bccomo, to the verbal nom. Thus, giiea-dtS, it is done.
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[No. 40.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

KUI, KANDHI OB KHOND.

(Major J. MeB. Smith, 1870.)

KOGAftrt ENGA MAHA-MRAnE-GAtASxC.
BOY AND MANOOE-TBEE-O WNER.

Kogafiju maba prek-atSfiju. Mranu degatanni koksanaika j§da

A-boy mangoes stealing-became. Tree branch-in sitting heart

jilli-dai tifijisefiju. Tifijisawa mranu-gatafiju buda-gaiafiju roafiju tana.

gladness-in eating-was. Eating-when iree-otoner old-man one his

mfiba. peski-watefiju. Waja-nai a kogani mehitSfiju ; meba-nai

mangoes gathering-came. Raving-come that boy saw ; having-seen

eri made, 'kogantbi ana gidi nai mranutanni ? dandS warau,

that in, *boy what doest my tree-inf quickly come,

waateka issingateka wawa-gig,’ ifiji vSstefiju. ‘As buda-

comest-not-if somehow to-come-shall-make,* saying said, *Nay old

-

gatandi de, Ssse-ve gidi ? Anu waenu ; tutu pafijitoka

one 0, whatever will-yon-do ? I will-not-come ; belly filled-when

waS, inu arteka esse-ve waanu.* Buda-gatafiju ara vefija-

will-come, thou callest-if ever will-not-come? The-old-man that having

-

uni, * anu aspa gitcka vanefiju ginna vaefiju sudil/

heard, * 1 frightening do-if he-will-come or will-not-come shall-see,*

ifiji kogi-kogi dejalka ahanai ikkc vitefiju ; vivane kogafiju

saying small-small clods taking gently threw ; throwing-from the-boy

kaksanai awaniki, * vivi-dumu, vivi-dumu buda-gatanthi de, ivi

laughing him-to,
1
to-throw-continue, to-throw-continue old-one O, these

pateka annari an?-imband kopki-due,* ifiji esitefiju

;

hit-if what will-bef-here-indeed to-sit-will-continue,’ saying said

;

esane buda-gatafiju tana jedata, * dejalka vitfika anni-vo aa-ate

;

on-saying the-old-man his mind-in

,

* clods throw-if anything not-becoming-is ;

ide vaddinga viteka anni ane ginna ae sudiS,' ifiji

now stones throw-if what will-happen or not-will will-see,* saying

dSri deri daddinga abanai data-dai dande dande TitSfiju ; viyanS

big big stones taking force-with quickly quickly threw ; throwing-from

.dehane patu, panpanS kogafiju rianai mranu-tika ditSfiju, diva-dande

much hit, hitting-from the-boy crying tree-from fell, falling-immediately

budagatafiju abanai dura-dai dehane sahatefiju.

the-old-man seizing stick-with much beat.
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

A lad went to steal mangoes, and, seated on a branch, was eating to his heart’s

content, when an old man who owned the tree came to gather his fruit, and espied the

lad there. ‘ Hey, my lad, * exclaimed lie, * what are you about on my tree ? Come down
at once, or I will make you do so somehow or other.’ ‘ Xay, old fellow, what will you do ?

I will not oomo. "When I am satisfied, I will, but not certainly at your bidding.’ On
hearing this the old man said, ‘ I will see whether I can frighten him down or not,’ an

he began to throw little clods of earth at him gently ; but the boy, laughing at him,

exclaimed, ‘throw on, old fellow, throw on. If these do hit mo, what docs it matter ? I

shall sit quietly here.’ On this the old man said within himself, ‘there is no use in

throwing clods of earth. I will see whether anything will result from throwing stones.*

So saying he took up some very large ones, and threw them with force and rapidity.

A number of them struck the hoy, who fell down out of the tree crying, when the old

man seized him immediately, and gave him a sound heating with a stick.

The specimens received from tho KhondmaLs represent the same form of Kui as

that spoken in Gumsur and Bod. There are, however, some traces of the influence of

the neighbouring Oriya. Thus the interrogative pronoun is often used as a relative,

and a h has been substituted for every i

c

or r. The cerebral d is often pronounced as

an f, and so on. Long vowels are used as in the preceding specimen, and double con-

sonants are simplified. On the whole, however, the dialect is the same.

The first specimen is a version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son. The second is a

short folktale, which is also found in Major Smith’s Handbook, on pp. 08 and if.

A list of Standard "Words and Phrases will be found on pp. 048 and tT.

[ No. 41.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

KUI, KANDHI OR KIIOXI).

Specimen I.

(OlSTKICT Khondmaxs.)

Raimi ri mrika maseru. JSbar-taka koganju tana fibaki bcsf&nju,

One-of two sons were. Them-from the-youngcr his father-to said,

* aba, ni dana-taka nange esc baga diane era siamu.’ Ehehga
‘father, thy property-from me-to which share wilt-fall that give* Then

ebauju tuna dana ebarki baga-gia sitedju. 1 kali dina sasoka

he his property them-to share-making gave. Few days passed-when

kogeri mriefiju gule dana uspa-masenju, cliengii dura desaki saja

younger son all property collecting-wast then far country-to going

3 o
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masefiju. Emba rai buditS, gule dana udi-gitofiju. Esti-bfila gule

teas. There had sense-in all property spent-made. What-time all

udi-giteiiju emba ratii juga diiit6 ; ei-gcli ebafiju doha kalabalata

spent-made there mighty famine fell ; therefore he great distress-in

ditenju. Ira-ta ebafiju saja-nai c desa raani-kfi rahi-atefiju.

fell. This-from he ha ring-gone that country{-of) one-tvith staying-became.

Ei lOku ebani-ki paji-bida kapii-tingi keta-tlingi piinditSfiju. Esti-bela

That man him pig-Jlock tendmg-for Jiold-to sent. Which-time

ebafiju elu patefiju ebauju bestenju, *nai abari alia-lokunga iso tinura

he sense recovered he said

,

* my father's servants so-much food

panpi raaneru j8 era tinjanaka sarai-mane ; anu sakita sai-muT.

getting are that that having-eaten to-spare-is ; 1 hunger-from dying-am.

Anu ninganai aba sadiki
•

sai ebaniki besi, “ aba, anu

I having-arisen father near-to will-go him-to will-say, “father, I

ratapenu bagarita ate ni sariti papa gia mai. Ni mriefiju

heaven against and thee before sin having-done am. Thy son

ilhatingi ate anu sanjai sidenu. Narigc ni ra alia gimu.”
*

to-be-called anymore £ worthy am-not. Me thy one servant make." ’

Ebafiju ningitefiju ebenga aba sariki sasenju. Ebauju ike durata

He arose and father near went. lie some distanne-at

maneiiju, ei-bela tana aba ebaniki mehanai lalaki atefiju; ehonga

is, that-time his father him having-seen kind became ; and

tanda

his

pifijanaka sajanai

having-run having-gone

ebaniki bestenju, * aba,

him-to said, ‘ father,

Ni mriefiju inbatingi

Thy son to-be-called

alia-lokurki bcsteKju,

servants-to said, * good

negi

daka ahtefiju cheiiga nanjitefiju. Mriefiju

neck embraced and kissed. The-son

ratapenu bagarita ni sariti papa gia mai.

heaven against thee near sin having-done am.

ate anu Bafijai sidenu.’ Tana aba

anymore 1 worthy am-not ' Jlis father

sinda tadu ehonga ibaniki tata-gidu, ate

cloth bring and this-to io-put-on-make, and

mudi bafijuta sidu, satenii

ring finger-on give, shoes

jeda-jeda gina
;

je-geli

kaduta sidu. liadu,

feet-on give. Come

,

i nai mrienju sa-aja

aju

we

gule

all

tina ebenga

shall-eat and

maseru, cj-gitefiju ;

merry shall-rnake ; because this my . son dead-become was, revived ;

bana-aja masenju, panpa-sasefiju.* Paoke ebaru jeda gibatiki.

lost-become was, found-went.' Then they merry to-make

lagi-atero.

beginning-became.

Ei belata tana rata mriefiju kotata masenju. Ehenga ebafiju

That time-in his big son field-in was. And he

idu-sarita anaba enda ate gani besenju. Ebenga ebafiju alia-ioku

house-near coming dancing and singing heard. And he servant
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r&niki arteiiju ehengi beiijateiiju,

one-lo called and asked.

Alia bestenju, ‘ni iiu

The-servant said, ‘ thy younger-brother

pfinsa-mnni-gclisukuta

happiness-in

befijanaka

having-heard

atenju.

became.

buji

entreating

isc

this-many

‘i gule ini-gcli lii-mano?*

this all wherefore hecoming-is T *

batenju ; ni aba ebaniki negi

came ; thy father him-to good

rata baji sia-rmnfi nju.' Tra

tange

getting-being-on-acconnt-of big feast giving-is.

cbafiju sadangi ajanai iduiangi salbatiki

he angry having-become honse-into to-go

Eigeli tana Aba rahatangi bajanai

Therefore his father outside haring-come

gitenju. Ebafiju tana abaki hastenju, * mchimu,
lie his father-to said, ‘ to,

ate ni kaina gife ; esekfibe

became thy work did ; ever

ateka-be nange tanelokurki
SI?

being-though me my-friends-to feast to-make

sidai. Ni esfi mricriju dari-gianaka

icasl-not. Thy which son harlotry-making

udi-gia-maneiiju, ebafiju bati-dande

squandered-making-teas, he coming-immcdiately

Tana aba bestenju,

IIis father said.

made.

basari

years

dega-atenu.

transgressing-not-was.

esekabe randa adA

ever one goat

ninda gule dana

thy all property

taim-geli boji siti.
*

his-sake-for feast gavestl

Ira

This

sia

giving

This

maiigia

icishing-nnt

jaii

Jrnn-to much

e aba, Ann

0 father, I
nida hukum
thy command

boji gibatiki

‘e

0
rabana nakc mafiji. Nandc jalia mane,

always me-with are. Mine what is,

an sajanaka, cjgitcnju ;

younger-brother dead-having-become, revived

;

cigcli mande jeda-jeda giba adai-mane.*

therefore our merry making proper-is.*

mrienii, inu

son, thou

era gule ninda. I ni

that all thine. This thy

bana-ajanaka, panpa-sasefiju ;

lost-haring-become, was-found

:

3 o 2
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[ No. 42.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

KUI, KAN Dill OB. KHOND.

Specimen II.

(District Krondmals.)

KRANDE ATE KORUKA.
TTGEB AND BUFFALOES.

Koruka tiKji-masu. Banda krandi sura-nai. * randani tinV
Buffaloes eating-were. One tiger having-seen. * one will-eat,*

iftji ebaskani babaki sase. Koruka koska-rai askanai pekitu.

saying their presencc-to icent. Buffaloes horn-with pushing drove-off.

Eigeli cri ahappa muatc. Eri dad putuputi gianai

Therefore he seise could-not. lie afterwards deception having-made

iso, ‘nefiju randa sujamani oda ]>aja mai ; iru ra-aHju

said, ‘ to-day one fat goat having-killed am ; you one

bilani bclata nui gara babaki bajanai tiseka kamuli suari

night time-at my den near coming eat-if very pleased

ai.* Rande koru embaki sajanai gulo bonoti surito ;

shall-he * One buffalo thereto having-gone all sides saw

;

emba dehano bejgu deri deri baja-teki gara muhuta
thero much fuel large large cooking-pots den mouth-at

itfi-aja mane. Era gufe suranai koru kindri-ajanai

kept are. That all having-seen the-buffalo having-turned

saja-masi bajanai paturita guhite. Guh-aimasa-ba
going-having-been having-come way-on fled. Fleeing-zohen

krandi erani babaki bajanai beste, * imbaki bati,

the-tiger him near having-come said, * here thou-earnest

,

inaki saji-maftji ? ’ I koru krandini beste, * ni rai

why going-art ? * This buffalo %
the-tiger-to said,

* thy evil

budi klarna panba-saji-manc. I bejgu bajateki

intention clearly caught-is. This fuel cooking-pot

oda baja-tiki ac, nai debiugi rota janta bajatingi

goal to-cook not-is, me like big animal to-cook

da.ha-ma.Kji/ inji guhitfi.

having-prepared-art,* saying fled.
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

A tiger saw somo buffaloes grazing and went to kill one of them. But thoy drove

him off with their horns, and lie could not seize any of them, lie then, in order to

decoive them, said, ‘ I have to-day killed a very fat goat, and shall he much pleased if one

of you will come to my den to-night and partake of it.’ One of the buffaloes accord-

ingly came, looked about, and saw a lot of fire-wood and big kettles. lie got frightened

and ran away by the road lie had gone in coming. The tiger ran after him and asked

why ho fled. The buffalo answered, ‘ I (dearly understand your evil design. This fuel

and these cooking pots you have not prepared in order to cook a goat, but for a big

animal liko me,’ and so saying he ran away.

The dialect spoken in Chinna Kimcdi docs not seem to differ much from that

dealt with in the preceding pages. The cerebral <} is changed to /, and d is sometimes

substituted for The numerals are said to be Bravidian, as far as ten.

The personal pronouns have a separate form for the accusative, viz. nannn, me ;

mamma ,
us ; ainm, thee ; minima

,
you. These forms are identical with those used

in Kanareso.

The terminations di and da in the second person singular and plural of the present

tense are sometimes changed to ri and ru, respectively. Compare the Telugu termina-

tion ru in the second person plural.

The am of maast, I was, etc., is not elided in the compound tenses. Thus,

gipki-niasst, not gipkiaae, I was doing ;
gid-masst, not gainst, I had done.

The negative conjunctive participle is formed in a different way from that usual

in Gumsur. Thus, edai suilddn-a nga, without having seen him.

The preceding notes have been taken from Lingum Letchmajec’s grammar. No
spocimens of the Chinna Kimedi dialect are available.

The specimens received from the Kalahandi State are written in a form of

Kui which shares some of the characteristics of the Chinna Kimcdi dialect. Thus,

d becomes l, o.g. tin, Standard iddu, house ;
saldnga, Standard saddngi, angry.

But we also find forms such as add, a goat. Double ss seems to become ch. Tlius,

mache, Standard masse, I was. This ch is probably only a way of writing a, to prevent

its being pronounced as ah.

L often corresponds to r in other Kui dialects. Thus, ild, this ; negdli

,

a good

woman.
An tij occurs in many forms whore other Kui dialects have n. Thus, Hadji, him

;

ednju , his.

The form eddju, lie, his, agrocs with Standard in not pronouncing a 10 between

e and d. In other cases w has become h as in the Khondmals. Thus, hestenjn, he said.

With regard to inllexional forms, wo may note the accusative suffix i ; thus, dbdi,

the father ; eddji, him. This form is commonly used as a dative as well. Datives

ouch as iluku, to the house, are duo to the influence of Oriya, or they must be

compared with the usual Telugu forms.

In other respects the dialect of Kalahaudi well agrees with Standard Kui. Thus the

accusative of the personal pronouns is identical with the dative, e g. ndnge, me. Amu
,
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we, is also used when the person addressed is includod. If this is not a simple mistake
in the specimen, the fact is probably due to the inlluencc of Oriya.

It will be sufficient to giro the Parable of the Prodigal Son as an illustration of this

form of Km.

[No. 43.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

KTJI, KANDHl, OR K1IOXI).

(State Kalahandi.)

Rafiji ri mrefiju machcru. Enru-bnhnta kagaflju mrefiju tra aba-i

One-of Uoo sons were. Them-among the-younger son his father- to

bestefiju. *iihe alia, mi mfilfitii eche baga ma patapatiki elm siamu.*

said, * O father,
your goods-in tohat share our gettingfor that give

*

Emba eafiju tra mala baga-giana eari sitofiju. Like dina mafijiina

Then he his goods shares-making them gave. Few days having-passed

e kagafiju mrefiju gule radadfi-giina atchju seka dina sajana negi

that younger son all together-making took far country going good

buddhi sidaiui gulc mala emba muter!ju. Gulf; niuti betati e dinata

sense not-heing all goods there squandered. All spent after that country-in

bada saklii patera, eafiju bada dukha patefiju. E dinata eafiju

much famine they-snffered, he much distress suffered. That country-in he

sajana e dinata ra-loku eafiju bahatii, c metefiju cafiji pafljinga

having-gone that country-in one-man him near, that man him pigs

kapatikfi ketnla panditefiju. Emba cafiji amefiju ina tinbatiki siateru.

to-herd field-in sent . There him anyone anything to-eat gavc-not.

E pajiiiga tifiji madia, mehanfi tutu pafijatiki mana gitefiju. Lada
Those pigs eating were, seeing belly to-fill mind made. At-last

Safiju punjana puohcfiju b&stefiju, * alia, nil abfi-bfihata cohS guti-loku

he having-known knew said

,

* O, my father-with how-many servants

nateka earn giima tinbatiki padpi-mancru, ato amu sakita sai-manfimu.

enough-from they more to-eat getting-are, but we hunger-in dying-are.

Amu nifigana aba-baliata sajana best, “ aho aba, anu Ilvara-baliata

I arising father-to having-gone will-say, "0 father, I Ood-before

mi-bakata papa gitamu. Mi mrefiju ifljana bespa-loku sidarnu; mi
you-before sin did. Your son having-said to-say-worthy am-mt

; your

raflju gutilbku dehengi mange itamu.” * Ate eafiju ningana tra aba

one servant like me keep." * And he having-arisen his father

tada sacheflju. At$ trii aba sekati tranai mohaiui loka gitefiju

near went. And his father farfrom him seeing compassion made

ate piSjana sajana trii bata ahana muskitefiju. Emba mrefiju eaflji

and running going his neck catching kissed. Then the-son him-to
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besteftju, *Ahg aba* T4vara*bahata mi-bnhata papa gitamu, ate mi mreftju
said, ‘0 father, God-before yovbefore sin I-did, and your son

iftjana bespa-loku sidfimu.’ Tra aba tra, kuliloku-tiki besteftju, ‘ gule-leka
saying to-say-icorthy am-not * Sis father his seroants-to said

,

‘ allfrom
negi jira tuchanu tata-sidu; ibaftja kajuta mudinga sidu, eaftju kuluta

good cloth bringing put-on ; ofthis hand-on rings give, his fcet-nn

paiidanga sidu. Ate Amu gulo tiftjnnn data anamu; ena na e

shoes give. And we all having-eaten merry will-be ; because my that

mroSju saja-machcftju, ale cjgiteftjii; eaftju raranga maclieftju, patAum.’

dead-tons,

udungu

son

Emba cam
Then they merry

Eehe-bola tra

That-time his

he lost was, ice-found*and revived

;

gibatiki gitcru.

to-mahe made%

drci mrenju kctata macheftju. Eaftju bata-bia

eldest son ficld-in was, He coming-whilst

ilutangi batenju. Enda, baja dimAche beftjanii guti-loku raftjiyi bengAna
house-to came. Dance music sound hearing servant one calling

gipki-mancru ? ’ Eaftju besteftju, ‘mi

doing-are ? * lie said, * your

mi Aba

your father

ihinga

thus

beftjfi-misteftju, ‘ ilft inadiki

inquired, ‘ this why

tambesa bal.eftju, ate

younger-brothcr came, and

dve boji sibki-maneftju.’ Emba salanga

big feast giving-is * Then angry

Emba tra aba darati sachana eaftji gama
Then his father outside going him-to much

Aba(-i) besteftju, * meliendu, mi
• •

ini kathA

father{-to) he-sakl, ‘ to, yonr any order

dina-atc

days-became

ajana

being

dari

mi kama

your work

echetabe randa

ever one

iluta

harlots* house-to

saja-macheftju,

gone- is,

gipki-mai.

doing-1-am.

ada mange
goat me-to

» •

nu

yonr

eaftji negi jelata pati-gali

him good state-in getting-because

ajana laiki salbatiki kufeftju.

becoming inside to-go wished-not,

besteftju. Ehanga tra

said. But his

bendana

not-transgressing

Echetabe tane gaspatiki

Ever friends to-gather

sia-sidai. Ehanga mi

giving-wast-not. But your

gule mala mutefij a,

all property squandered,

gatna

many

udungu

merry

mreftju

son

edfiju

he

tra-bati-gali eaftji gali dre boji

returning-when him for big feast

mreftju, inu natada maftji, ate

son , thou mc-near livest, and

siti. * Tra taftji besteftju, ‘ ahe

gavest. * His father said, * O

ma*bahata eebe mala mane
me-with what property is

e gule minde. Ate ida mi ambesa saja macheftju, ejgiteftju;

that all thine. And this yonr younger-brother dead was, revived

;

eaftju mrnnga maoheftju, patefiju ; eadiki ihingi udungu Ajana

he lost was
, was-found ; therefore so merry having-become

amu gipki-manamu.*

we doing-are*
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GONPT.

GOndi is the principal Dravidian language of Northern India, and is spoken by

about one million people.

The word Gond occurs in the works of Sanskrit lexicographers liko Hemachandra

as a term denoting a low tribe. The Gonds have given
Name of the Language.

their name to the tract of Gondwana, whioh corresponds to

the greater part of what is now the Central Provinces. Their home lias long been the

plateau between the Norbudda valley on the north and the Nagpur plains on the south,

and connected tribes must have resided to the north of the Nerbudda in the hill traots of

Central India and Itajputana.

The word ‘ Gond ’ is not now used by the Gflnds themselves, the national name being

Koi. This name has been adopted by European scholars as the denomination of a sub-

tribe of the Gonds in Chanda and Bastar and the adjoining districts of Hyderabad and

the Madras Presidency. This distinction between Gonds and K6is cannot he upheld from

a philological point of view. The so-called Koi is not a separate dialect, but an advanced

form of Gondi with more points of analogy with Tolugu than is the easo in other dis-

tricts. The other Good dialects of the same districts are of exactly the same kind.

They are partly known simply as Gondi, and partly also distinguished by separate names.

Thus the hill Gonds of Chanda are called Gutfu or Gotte, and others are known under

the name of Mari or Jlaria, i.c., perhaps ‘ forest-people.’

'lhe materials collected for the purposes of the Linguistic Survey and printed below

show that these various denominations arc only local names for the border dialects where

Gondi merges into Telugu. The various forms of what is known as Koi are more differ-

ent than is the so-called Gondi from the so-called Koi of Hastar.

The denomination Koi, which is used by almost all Gfinds to denote themselves,

should, therefore, ho dropped as the name of a separate dialect. The same is the case

with such names as Gattu and Maria, and all - the various dialects of Gondi should be

considered as one single form of speech, with local variations, which gradually

approaches the neighbouring Telugu.

The Gonds have once been a numerous and powerful race, and their language must

Area within which spoken.
have been spoken over a very wide area. In the course of

time, however, the hulk of them have come under the

influence of Aryan civilisation, and have given up their old customs and their native

language. At the Census of 1891. the number of Gonds was returned as 3,061,080, but

only 1,379,580 were returned as speaking Gondi. Even those returns were probably a

little above the mark. The information collected for the purposes of this Survey shows

that Gondi has sometimes been returned as the language of people who in reality use

some Aryan form of speech. Thus the so-called Gondi of Baghelkhand is a broken form

of Baglieli, and the Gond Ojhas of Chhiudwara also use a jargon based on that form of

speech, while the Gonds in the Orissa Tributary States speak a form of Oiiya, and so on.

Other dialects which have formerly been considered as various forms of Gondi have long

ago been classed as Aryan dialects. Such arc for instance the Bhatri dialect of Oriya in

the Bastar State ; IlaNri which language has, in this Survey, been dealt with in connexion
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with Marathi, and several minor dialects which will be mentioned below under the

heading Semi- Dravidian languages.

The area within which the Dravidian Gondi is spoken is, therefore, much less exten-

sive than it used to be. In many cases GdQ<Ji remains in the hills but lias been superseded

by some Aryan form of speech in the plains. The Gondi area is, therefore, not a con-

tinuous one, but consists of several islets, and even in those Gondi is not the only lan-

guage spoken, hut othor languages are used as well.

The heart of the Gond country is the plateau of the Central Provinces from Wardha
in the west and south to Balaghat and Mandla in the east and north. To the south of

Nandgaon it continues through Bastar and Chanda into the Madras Presidency where we
find Gondi spoken side by side with Telugu in Vizagapatam and Godavari, and further

into Hyderabad where Telugu and Gondi arc spoken all over the north-eastern portion of

the Stato.

Beginning with Mandla, we find Gondi spoken in the north-west of Mandla and the

adjoining hills in the south of Jabalpur, Narsinghpur, and Bhopal, while it is now
practically oxtinct in Damoh and Saugor. It occupies the south-eastern corner of Ilo-

shangabad and is spoken in the north of Chhindwara. Wo find it all over Betul and

Amraoti, while it is gradually disappearing from the neighbouring districts of Ellichpur

and Nimar. Gond communities speak the language in Akola, in the centre of Basim, and,

partly interspersed with Kolams, in the district of Wun. Speakers of Gondi are scattered

all over the districts of Wardha, Nagpur, and Seoni, in tho north-east of Bhandara,

and all over Balaghat and in the adjoining parts of Khniragarli. Gondi is further

spoken in the hills of Western Bilaspur, and there are also a few scattered speakers in

Sarangarh and Patna. From the south-west of Raipur and Nandgaon we follow the

language southwards, through tho north-west of Ranker and the east of Clianda into

Bastar, where it is spoken in tho north, and also farther to the south, where it meets with

Telugu. Still farther to tlio south wc find Gondi dialects in Vizagapatam and Godavari,

and in the adjoining districts of Hyderabad, from Khnmamet in the south-east to Sirpur

Tandur in the north-west.

Dialects.

Gondi has no well-defined linguistic boundaries, the speakers being almost

everywhere scattered among people employing various other
Linguistic Boundaries.

languages. In the north it meets with Eastornand Western

Hindi and Rajasthani, to the west we find Marathi, to the south Telugu, and to the cast

Telugu, Oriya, Hal*bi, and Chliattisgarhi.

Tho Gondi language does not differ much in the various districts. I have already

mentioned that the so-oallcd Maria, Gattu, and Koi do not
D!aiecls

' differ so much from ordinary Gondi that they should be classed

as separate dialects, although the southernmost form of Koi is a very distinct form of

speech. Several other dialects are mentioned in tho various Gazetteers and Census

Reports. Such is the so-called Bhoi which has boen returned from Saugor. The Gonds

of Saugor are known as Bhoi Gonds, and the 2,400 speakers of Gondi which were

returned from tho district for the purposes of this Survey should therefore he oxpocted

to speak the so-called Bhoi. No specimens have, however, been obtainable, and

at the last Census only tlireo speakers of Gondi have been returned from Saugor.

The so-called Bhoi must therefore be considered as extinct. Similar is the ease of

the so-called Ladhadi of Amraoti. The specimens forwarded from tlio district show
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that the dialect has ceased to be a Dravidian form of speech, and it will, therefore,

be dealt with under Semi-Dravidian languages below. Kolami and Naiki, on the other

hand, whioh have hitherto been considered as dialeots of Gopdi, differ so muoh that they

must be separated as a different language.

There thus only remains one real dialect of Gondi, the so-called Parji spoken in

the Bastar State. The Gdndi specimens forwarded from that State are all far from

satisfactory, and it has not, therefore, been possible to give a full account of Parji.

Compare pp. 554 and ff. below.

The number of speakers of Gondi is continuously decreasing. The estimates made

Lor the purposes of this Survey refer only to Northern India,
Number of speakers.

an(j totals for Hyderabad and the Madras Presidency

have therefore been taken from the reports of the Census of 1891. The bulk of

speakers is found in the Central Provinces and in Berar. The rotums of the last

Census of 1901 show a small increase in the number of speakers in Berar, while the

total for the Central Provinces is more than 200,000 less than the estimates. The

tables whioh follow show the estimated number of speakers in the Central Provinces

and Berar compared with the returns of the Census of 1901.

Where spoken. Katimatal number. ('en«us, 1901.

Saugor 3,W0 3

Damoh 1,200 377

Jabalpur ........... 24,130 5,422

Maudla 80,187 78,681

Seoni 146,000 102,747

Narsinghpur .......... 800 383

Hoahangabad .......... 11,550 27,740

Nimar 2,200 1,603

Bein' 04,000 81.610

Chhindwara . 123,100 104,168

Wnrdha 40,450 37,880

Nagpur 44,300 41,218

Chanda 06,500 75,146

Bhandara 97,350 ."5,705

Balaghat 76,300 54,168

Raipur 27,800 7,784

Bilaspur 8,450 2,119

Sambalpnr ... 232

Bastar 60,660 80,763

Gamed oyer . 966,377 766,848
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Where spoken. Estimated number. Census, 1901.

Brought forward 960,377 766,848

Mftkmi • • ... 849

Ranker • • • 39,000 37,399

Nnndgoon • • • • 5,000 1,413

Khairagarh • • • 21,690 1,141

Kawardha . • • • • ... 66

Sakti • • • ... 1

Raigarli • • a •

*

33

Sarangarh . • • • 963
i

855

Rairakhol . • • •
* U

Sonpuv • • •

1

2

Patna • « 1 m 130 4

Kalaliandi . • • • e a ... 16

Total Central Provinces • 1,033,160 808,638

It will be seen that there is a decrease in all districts with the exception of Bastar,

where the old estimates must have been too low.

If we turn to Berar we find the returns as follows

:

Where spoken. Estimated number. Census, 1901.

Amraoti • • a • • • • a 12,000 19,022

Akola • • » a • 1,142 2,203

Elliclipur • • • • • a a • 4,427 6,1-18

Buldana • • • • a a • ... 71

Wun a • • • a • 53,000 55,495

Basiin v • • • s 450 273

Total Berar • 71,019 83,217

As will be seen from the table, thero is an increase in all districts, and in addition

thereto, 71 speakers were in 11)01 returned from Buldana.

In Central India GOndl was reported to be spoken by 150 individuals in Bhopal.

At the Census of 1901, 20,531 speakers of Gondi were returned from Central India,

20,268 of whom were found in Bhopal. It seems, howover, probable that many of the

individuals in question did not in reality speak Gondi.

It will thus be seen that, generally speaking, the number of speakers of Go^di in

Northern India is decreasing.

3 p 2
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The number of speakers in those districts where Gondi is spoken as a vernacular

was according to local estimates and the Census reports of 1891 and 1901, as follows

Estimated number. Census, 1901.

Central Provinces ......... 1,033,160 808,638

Berar 71,019 83,217
%

Central India • • • 150 20,531

36,157 59,669

Madras Presidency 6,694 4,240

Total 1,147,180 976,295

m

To this total must be added the figures for the so-called Gattu, Koi, and Mafia.

Thoy are as follows:— •

Ga^tu was returned as spoken by 1,680 individuals in Chanda and 353 in the

Madras Presidency, i.e., by a total of 2,033. The corresponding figures in the Census of

1901 were 5,494, of whom 5,483 were returned from Chanda.

Koi was returned as spoken by 51,127 individuals, viz. 1 0,455 in Chanda, 4,169 in

Bastar, and 36,503 in the Madras Presidency. In 1901, 70,842 speakers were returned,

viz. 8,144 in Chanda, 46,803 in the Madras Presidency, and 15,895 in Hyderabad.

Maria was returned as the language of 104,340 individuals, of whom 10,000 were

returned from Chhindwara, 31,500 from Chanda, and 62,840 from Bastar. The corre-

sponding total in the last Census of 1901 was 59,876, viz. 9,655 in Chanda, 50,091 in

Bastar, 3 in Raigarh, and 127 in Assam.

The so-called Mafias of Chhindwara are ordinary Gonds, and they have now been

reported to speak the usual Gogdi of the district.

We thus arrive at the following total for Gondi spoken as a vernacular :

—

Estimated number. Census, 1901.

So-called Gondi .......... 1,147,180 976,295

So-called Gattu 2,033 5,494

So-called Koi . .

*
j

51,127 70,842

So-called Mafia .......... 104,340 59,876

Total 1,304,680

j

!

' "

1,112,507

Outside its proper territory Gondi was only returned for the purposes of this 8urvey

from Angul and Khondmals, where it was spoken by 123 immigrants. The correspond-

ing figure at the last Census of 1901 was 227. In 1901, tiowfi was returned as spoken
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by small numbers from the following districts outside the territory where it is spoken as

a vernacular :

—

Andamana and Nicobar. ....•••••• 1

Assam ...•••••••••• 1,989

Bengal Presidency ........... 240

Bombay Presidency 401

Kajputana . . . . . 3

Total . 2,634

We thus arrive at the following total :

—

G0q$I spoken at home

GO^i spoken abroad

Estimated.natuber. Cetisui, 1901.

Total

1.304,680

123

1 ,304,803

1,112,507

2,634

i 1,115,141
i

If we add the speakers of Parjl in Bastar we arrive at the following grand total for

Gondi and its dialects

!
Estimated number.

|
CVu»ui, 1901.

* i

GOndi proper

Parjl .

• • •

• • «

•

• . •

• • •

...
.

|

1,304,803

. ; 17,387

1,115,141

8.833

Total .
j

1,322,190 1,123,974

Gondi is not a literary language. There are, however, several Gondi songs current,

and some of them have been printed in the work by the
Literature.

Rev. S. llislop mentioned under Authorities below. The

Gospels and the book of Genesis have been translated into the language. In this

translation the Dovanagari alphabet has been used. The Telugu character, which is

much hotter suited to the language, has been employed in a translation of the Gospel

of St. Luke into the so-called Koi dialect of the Madras Presidency.

I am not aware of any old mention of the language of tho Gonds. Tho authorities

dealing with Gondi which I have come across are as

follows :

—

Authorities.

Vooabulary of Goand and dole Words, From Dr. Voyscy's MSS. Ellichpur, 16th December 1821.

Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. ziii, Part i, 1844, pp. 19 and ff.

Elliott [Elliot], W.,—Observations on the Language of the (hands, and the identity of many of its

terms with words now in use in the Telugu, Tamil and Oanarese. Journal of the Asiatic

Society of Bengal, Vol. xvi, Part ii, 1847, pp. 1140 and ff.

Manqir [i.0. Mauqbr], O.,—Specimen of the Language of the Ooonds as spoken in the District of

Seonee, Ohuparah ; comprising a Vocabulary, Grammar
,

eto. Journal of the Asiatic Society

of Bengal, Vol. xvi, Part i, 1847, pp. 286 and ff.

Hodgson, B. 11.,—The Aborigines of Central India. Journal of tho Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol.

xvii. Part ii. 1848, pp. 550 and ff., and reprinted in Miscellaneous Essays relating to Indian

Subjects• Vol. ii, London, 1880; pp. 99 and ff. Contains a Gfindi Vocabulary.
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Dkieehu, Rev. J. G., and Rev. U. J. Hakriboh,—Narrative of a second visit 4 4* Gonds of the

Nwrbudda Territory with a Grammar and Vooabulary of their Language. Calcutta, 1849.

Wiigle, H. G.,

—

Aut einem Briefe. Zeittchrift der Deutsoben Morgenlandiachen Gesellaohaft, Vol. vii,

1853, p. 409. ...
Paper» relating to the Dependency of Buetar. Selections from the Records of ‘ the Government of

India,' Foreign Department. No.xxxix. Calcutta, 1863, pp. 39 and If., 47 ft, 91 If. Refers to

the so-called Mapi.

II

i

slop, Rev. Stephen,—

P

aper* relating to the Aboriginal Tribee of the Central Provinces. Edited,

with notes and preface, by R. Temple. [Nagporo] 1866. Aocount of the GOy^a. Part I, pp. jj

and ft; vocabularies, Part IT, pp. 1 and ft ; Gond songs, from Nagpur, Part III', pp. 1 and ft.

[I/tali., Sir A. J.,3—Deport of the Ethnological Committee on papers laid before them and upon Examin-

ation of Specimens of Aboriginal Tribes brought to the Jubbulpore Exhibition, 1866-67. Nagpore,

1868. Parts ii and iii.

Dawson, Rev. James,—Condi Words and Phrases, Journal of the Asiatic Sooiety of Bengal. Vol.

xxxix, Part i, 1870, pp. 108 and ft.

„ Additional Gondi Vocabulary. Ibidem, pp. 172 and ft. Refers to the GCpgl

of Chhindwara.

Scaklan, C.,—Notes on the Gonds met irith in the Sdtphurd Hills, Central Provinces. Indian Antiquary,

Vol. i, 1872, pp. £4 and ft.

Ramsay, W.,—Gonds and Kurkiis. Ibidem, pp. 128 and f.

CampsELL, Sir George,—Specimens of Languages of India. Calcutta, 1874, pp. 126 and ft.

Cain, Rev. J.,—The Bhadrachellam and Bakapalli Taluqas. Indian Antiquary, Vol. viii, 1879, pp. 33
and ft. (a K«i vooabulary) ; Vol. x, 1881, pp. 259 and A. (a Koi grammar).

„ The Koi, a Southern Tribe of the Qond. Journal of the Royal Ariatic Society, Vol.

xiii, 1881, pp. 410 and ft.

Manual of the Administration of the Madras Presidency. Vol. ii, Madras, 1885. Contains a GOpdl
vocabulary on pp. 198 and ft.

Williamson, Rev. H.,—Gond Grammar and Vocabulary. London, 1890.

Haig, Captain Wolselet,—A Comparative Vocabulary of the Gondi and Koldmf Languages. Journal

of the Asiatio Society of Bengal, Vol. lxvi, P. i, 1897, pp. 185 and ft.

Gondi is not a written language. The Dovanagari, tho Telugu, and the Roman
alphabets have all been used in printing versions of parts

of the Scriptures in the various dialects of Gondi.
Written character. Grammar.

Pronunciation.—It is often impossible to decide when e and o are short and when
long. The long and short sounds are only distinguished in tho version of the Gospel

of St. Luke in the dialects of the Kois of the Madras Presidency.

An h is in many districts profixed to the demonstrative pronouns. Thus we fiwl

hor, that, in ltaipur, Khairagarh, Bhandara, Nagpur, Wun, and Akola.

An r is often cercbraliscd. Thus wo find forms such as vara for vard, come, in

Khairagarh, Bhandara, and Nagpur. Tho oerebralisation of r is especially common
in the plural forms of pronouns and verbs. Thus, opTc, they ; mattdram

, we were,

etc. Such forms are used in Sarangarh, Raipur, Khairagarh, Nandgaon, Bhandara,

Balaghat, Nagpur, Seoni, Betul, and Akola. In the northernmost dialocts and in the

south, on the other hand, tho dental r is used instead.

L is used instead of r in the singular of the demonstrative pronoun and in the third

person singular of verbal forms in Hoshangabad and Betul. Thus, vol andul, ho is.

It is possible that wc have not here to do with an instance of interchange between r and

ly for the l can also bo explained as representing an old n. Compare Pronouns, below.

Initial r becomes l in words such as Ion, instead of ron, house, in Ranker, Bastar,

and Chanda.

Initial 8 often becomes h in Ranker and Bastar ; thus, him for »im, give.
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The palatals are pronounced as in Sanskrit and Hindi. In the Koi dialect of the
Madias Presidency, however, ch andj are pronounced as Is and dz respectively, when
not followed by i or e, os is also the case in Telugu and Marathi.

Nouns.—There are two genders, the masculine and the neuter. The former is used
for men and gods, while all other nouns are neuter. Gondi here differs from all other

Dravidian languages with the exception of Kui, not only from Tamil and Kanarese, which
have a separate feminine gendor, but also from Telugu. That latter language agrees

with Gondi in the singular*, but uses the masculine and not the neuter form to denote

the plural of nouns which denote women and goddesses.

Number*—The usual suflixes of the plural arc k and itg ; thus, kal-k, feet,

;

matt&-ng, mountains. Compare Kui gd and ska ; Korava (a dialect of Tamil) nya.

Whon a word ends in r preceded by a long vowel the final r is often changed to h,

thus, midr, daughtor; midhk, daughters. Wordsending in inj change that termination

to sk in the plural, thus, virinj, finger, plural virsk.

Some words ending in a long vowel add h

k

in the plural and shorten the preceding

vowel; thus, mdyju, wife; mdyjuhk

,

wives. The usual suffix in words ending in a long

vowel is, however, ng, thus, pitte-ng, birds.

Several nouns form an irregular plural. Thus, alii, a rat, alk, rats ; marri, son, pluv.

mark ; sarri, road, plur. sark ; kalle

,

thief, plur. kallerk ; puri, insect, plur. park

;

siri, parrot; pl^i. &trk ; ddu

,

brother, plur. ddtilk ; mama, father-in-law, plur. mdmdt ; nr,

woman, plur. ask.

Kalle-rk

,

thieves, seems to be a double* plural, like the Tamil avargal, Telugu
m aralu, they. Kallerk probably goes back to an older form halier which contains a plu-

ral suffix r corresponding to Tamil nr. The same suffix also occurs in words such as

ddddl-dr, fathers, and was probably originally used as the plural suffix of rational nouns.

Such nouns in all connected languages have the same termination as the personal pronoun

'ft the third person. Compare Tamil avan, he ; avar, they ; maniday, a man ; majtidar,

men. The corresponding pronoun in Gondi is dr, he ; ork, they. Or is, however, by origin

a pii.mil form, which has become used in the singular, just as the corresponding plural

pronoun in connected languages is very commonly used as au honorific singular. The old

singular form must have been on. It is still preserved in the form dndu in the so-called

Koi of Bastar and the Madras Presidency, and probably also in the form vol, ho, in

Hosliangabad and Betul. Compare Pronouns and Verbs below. The form ork is thus a

double plural and must be compared with avargal, they, in Tamil. Forms such as

ddddlor, fathers, are now very uncommon in Gondi, and corresponding forms such as

tammur, a brother, arc used in tho singular, and a second suffix k is added in the plural.

Thus, tammurk, brothers. On the other hand, the suffix or is occasionally also used to

form the plural of irrational nouns. Thus Bishop*Caldwell mentions kavdlor, crows.

Case.

—

The declension of nouns shows that tlio distinction of the two genders in

Gondi is a late development of the language and presupposes a stato of affairs which

more closely corresponded to that prevailing in other oonnectcd languages, where there

are two genders, one for rational and the other for irrational beings. We see this in tho

way in whioh the singular noun is changed before adding tho case suffixes. We can dis-

tinguish two declensions. In the fimt an n is added to tho base before the case suffixes,

in tho second a l is inserted. Thus, tammur , a brother, oblique base tammun, but

ohhauvd, a child, oblique base chhauval. Compare Tamil manidan, a man, oblique base

matsidati ; but tnaram, a tree, oblique base maratt. Similar forms also occur in Kanarese,

and also in the so-called irregular nouns in Telugu.
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The second declension in Gondi now comprises several nouns denoting rational

beings and is, broadly speaking, the regular one. The final consonant is often combined
with the following t into one sound. Thus, rot is the oblique base of ron, a house

;

dongut of dongur, jungle. Final r plus t sometimes become t, and l plus t, d, and so

on. Thus, ndr, village, oblique naf (and naten) ; nel, field, oblique tied.

The first declension comprises masculine nouns ending in nr such as tammur,

brother. The oblique form is tammun, which is really the old singular base, tammur being
by origin a plural form. In the same way are inflected nouns ending in dl, such as

mdrsdt, a man, oblique marsdn, and several other nouns such as marrl, son, oblique martin ;

kalle, thief, oblique kalten ; pergi, girl, oblique pergin ; mdyju, wife, oblique mdyjun.

The oblique plural form is identical with the base when tho plural suffix dr is used.

After k and ng an n is added before which the final ng is usually dropped. Compare
Kui. Tho suffix nn of the dative and accusative is added immediately to the suffix k.

Gondi uses the same form for the dative and the accusative. In Chanda and Bas-

tar, however, the two cases are distinguished, as is also the oaso in other Dravidian lan-

guages. The confusion in other Gondi dialects is therefore probably due to tho influence

of the neighbouring Aryan languages.

The usual suffix of the dative-aocusativo is «» corresponding to Kanaresc nnu,

Telugu nu and ni. Thus, chhauvdtun, to the child. In the first declension this ease is

identical with the oblique base ; thus, tammun , to a brother. In the plur**! we find formB

such as fammurk-un, to the brothers ; chhauvanun, to the children. From plural terms

such as chhauvdng

,

children, we also find dativo-accusatives such as chha uvdn and
chhauodnung.

The suffix un is tho old accusative suffix. We sometimes also find the i fid dativ«

suffix k. Thus, mdrsdnk, to the man ; tammurkunk, to the brothers ; chhauvd.\hgk, to tht

children. All these forms are used promiscuously.
,f

Other case suffixes are, ablative dl and se ; genitivo dr, d ; locative e; an d vocat’e

ni, plural nit. Thus, tammunal or tammun-se, from the brothor ; tammun- or, o.^ne

brother ; ned-e, in the field.
^

The ablative suffix al is the same as tho Tamil suffix of the instrumental : sh is Aryan.

The vocative plural is formed from tho corresponding singular by adding t

;

thus,

tammunit, O brothers.

The genitive suffix is inflected so as to agree with the qualified noun. Before mas-

culino nouns it ends in dr, plural ork, before other nouns in d, plural dng. Thus, tarn-

mund Ion, the brother's house ; mdrsdnork ddulk, the man's brothers. Similar forms arc

also found in Kaikadi and Kolami.

Adjectives.—Adjectives are not inflected. Comparison is effected by putting the

compared noun in the ablative. Thus, onor tammur ond seldrt-dl dhangat manddnur

,

his brother his si>tcr-from high will-be, his brother is taller than his sister.

Numerals—The numerals are given in tho list of words. The Gomil forms are used

all over the Gondi area so far as seven. For * eight ' and following numbers Aryan loan-

words are commonly used in Mandla and tho neighbourhood. More to the south,

for instance in Baloghat, Seoni, Chhindwara, Bctul, and Amraoti, we find armur, eight

;

unmet

k

, nine ; pad, ten, etc.

The numeral undi, one, corresponds to Kanarese oudu, Tamil ondru. Both these

languages have also a masculine form oru, one, and tho corresponding varru is also

used in Gondi with the meaning ( some one.' In Mandla wo find uydi instead of undi.
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Band, two, is the form usual in most Dravidian languages. In the south, in
Kankor and Bastar, we also find irur, corresponding to Tamil iruvar, Kanarese «>.

Irul also occurs in Hoshangahad.

Mund, three, corresponds to Tamil mtindru, Tolugu mudu ; nalung, four, to Tamil
and Kanarese valu, Telugu nalugu.

Soiyting, fire, and sorting, six, begin with s in the same way as Kui singi, five, and
sajgi, six. Compare Kanarese eidu, ei, Telugu eidu, five ; Kanarese, Telugu, Tamil dm,
six.

Yetting, seven, corresponds to Tamil eru, Kanarese elu, Telugu edu, seven.

Pronouns.—* I * is nannd and anna. The latter form is most used in the west, for

example in Narsinghpur, Hoshangahad, Chhindwara, Betul, and Amraoti, But it also

occurs in Nagpur and even in Patna. Compare Kanarese an, nana, nd. The correspond-

ing plural is mammat, ammat, ammot

,

and similar forms. The final t is a plural particle,

and the real pronoun is mamma or amma corresponding to Old Kanarese dm, Telugu emu.

niemu.

The forms mammat and animat arc local varieties of the same base. Mammat is

the usual form in Mandla. In Seoni we find amot and manief. In the other districts

amnwt or similar forms arc used. The same form is used whether the person addressed is

included or not. In this respect Gondi agrees with Kanarese. In the south, however,

in 1 he so-called Koi, we find the inclusive plural distinguished from the exclusive one,

just as istho case in other Dravidian languages. Thus, mannado, we, inclusive ; mamma

,

we, exclusive.

* Thou * is imnid or itnme, plural immdt. In Chanda we also find nime, thou

;

nimet, you ; and in the so-called Koi we find the Telugu form rn'iru, you.

The form immd is originally a plural employed as an honorific singular and must be

compared with Malaya}am and Kanarese nlm. Compare also Kui Imu, thou.

The pronoun dr, he, is originally a plural form corresponding to Tamil and Malay-

alam avar, Kanarese avaru

,

they. The old singular form was on, which is used as the

oblique base, and also as the base of many verbal forms. The Koi form ondu, he, is the

old singular. Compare Kui eanju, Telugu vddu, he.

The form or is also used as a plural meaning * they.* In this sense, however, a new

plural suffix k is commonly added ; thus, brk, they. Compare Tamil avargal, they.

Regarding forms such as ork

,

they ; vdl, he, etc., see Pronunciation above.

The corresponding neuter form is ad, she, it, genitive addend, avend, tdnd ; plural

ati, genitive avehk-nd. Compare Tamil adu, it, gen. adin, plur. avei-gal; Kanarese adu,

it, genitive adara

,

plural avu. Forms such as ddna, her ; ddnkn, to her, occur in

Chanda and Bastar. Compare Telugu.

The pronouns er, this, neuter id ; bor, who ? neuter bad, are inflected like dr.

The latter pronoun, however, is also inflected in person so as to agroe with the subject.

Thus if we want to say * who are you ? ’ wc must say immd bonl (not bor) dndi. So

also arnof bbram dndom, who are we ? and so on.

The nominative of the interrogative pronoun can therefore be given as follows:

—

1 pers.

2 pers.

3 pers. masc.

3 pers. neut.

Singular. Plural.

bond bbram.

bbnl bbrlt.

bor bor(k).

bad bati.

3q
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When the question concerns females or irrational beings we also find forms such as

first person badSna, plural bavend ; second person badeni, plural baveni.

The pronoun hot is usually compared with Tamil ydvan, Kanarose ydvaru. It is,

moreover, used as a relative pronoun, though we also find relative sentences evaded by

the use of participles or independent sentences in the common Dravidian way.

Other interrogative pronouns are bettti, bdrdng

,

and bdl, what ? Batll is an interro-

gative adjective ; bdrdng is used as an interrogativo particle, and bdl is an accusative

and used as the objeot of transitive verbs.

Verbs.—The Gomli verb is apparently much richer in forms than is the oaso in other

Dravidian languages, and this richness has been pointed out as characteristic of

Gondi. Thus Bishop Caldwell remarks of the language :

—

* It has a passive voice : in addition to the indicative and the imperative moods, it possesses a potential

:

in the indicative mood, where Tamil has only threo tenses, it has a present, an imperfeot definite, an indefinite

past, a perfect, a conditional, and a future, esch of which is regularly inflectod : like tho other idioms, it has a

causal verb, hut it stands alone in having also an inceptive. In these particulars the Gfind grammar has

acquired a development peculiar to itself, perhaps in some degree through tho inflnenoo of tho highly inflected

Sant&l, its Kolarian neighbour to the northward.’

The elaborate conjugational system of Gondi is, however, an illusion, and the

language in this respect entirely agrees with other Dravidian tongues.

The so-called passive in Gondi does not seem to he in common use. Forms suoh as

jtsil dyatom, and/zsii haltan, I am struck, lit. having-struck I-becomo, having-struck

I-wcnt, are apparently only imitations of Aryan constructions. They do not occur in

the materials at my disposal. Jlsl dydtbnd, however, corresponds to Tamil forms such

as kdvil katti ayirru, the temple having-built became, the tpmple is built.

The so-called potential mood is not a separato form of the verb, but is arrived at in

the same way as in other Dravidian languages by adding an auxiliary verb to the vorbal

noun. Tims, kid parltond , I can do. Here kid is simply the verbal noun.

The so-called inceptive is formed in a similar way. Kidlatund, I begin to do, is no

proper tense, but either simply Idtdnd, I begin, added to tho verbal noun, or dtond, I

become, added to tho dative of that noun.

The various tenses of the indicative mood, to which Bishop Caldwell draws attention,

are formed as follows from the verb kld-le, to do:

—

Present.

1

Imperfect «

r

Indefinite past. Perfect. Future, Condi tiouul.

Sing. 1 • Icidtfina • klnd&n • klen(% •
1

kltan 9 kiaka 9 kldkS.

2 . • khitonl klndi klenl
i

•
1i

km 9 kiaki • ktdkt.

3 ni. • klatQr • klndur m kier • kitvr • kl&nur • ktr.

3 f. & n . klitd • klnd(u) •
1

klcdr
\

kU(u) • kldr 9 kl.

Plnr. 1 • ktdtoram • klnddvi Jcieram • kitBm • ktdkQm • kldkQm.

2 . • klltorlf kinder • lclSrif • kitir • kliikff •

1

kiaklr

.

3 m. m klitoflc a kindurk klerk • ktturk • klanurk • kirk.

3 f. & n. . m klltting m
n
kindung kto/ltg • kUuig • ktdnuig • king.

It will bo seen that the so-called conditional is simply a modification of tho future

from which it only differs in the third person. The r in the third person masculine kir
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perhaps corresponds to the conditional particle re in Kanarese. The other forms of the

third person have then followed the analogy of other tenses. They seem to be very

seldom used, and they do not form an essential feature of the language.

With regard to the other tenses, they can be divided into two classes. The first

comprises the present and the indefinite past, the second the imperfect, the perfect, and

tho future.

The two classes use different personal terminations, and it will be seen that those

added in tho first class closely correspond to the terminations of the interrogative

pronoun. This fact enables us to understand the real nature of such tenses.

In all Dravidian languages, nouns of agency can bo formed from the various parti-

ciples. Compare, for example, Kanarese maduv-avanu, a man who makes; nuulid-avanu

,

a man who has made. In Gondi there are three different verbal participles, a present, a

past, and an indefinite. Thus, kidtd, doing ; kltd, done, having done ; kle, doing (indefi-

nite). Verbal nouns of agency are formed from all those participles; thus, k/dtOr, a

door ; kitar, one who has done ; kier, one who does, or, who will do. Such verbal nouns

are regularly inflected; and Bishop Caldwell lias long ago pointed out that such forms

may he substituted for the ordinary tenses. This is exactly what has been done in GondT,

and the tenses of tho first class are simply nouns of agency inflected in the same way as

in other connected languages.

The conjugational system in Gondl therefore agrees with that occurring in other

Dravidian forms of speech, and the rich variety or different forms is only apparent.

On the other hand, there aro, as in other connected languages, several compound

tensos. The imperfect kinddn , I did, can he considered as such a form, consisting of the

indefinite participlo kle, and dnddn

,

I was. Another imperfect is formed by adding

mattbnd ,
I was, to the indefinite participle; thus, kle nutUbnd

,

1 was doing.

A pluperfect is formed in tho same way from the conjunctive participle ; thus, ktsl

mattbnd, I had done. The abbreviated form klsitbnd is used as an ordinary past

meaning ‘ I did.*

Tho regular past tense kitan, 1 did, is formed by adding the same suffix t which

occurs in the form tt in Tamil and d in Kanarese. AVc also find the conjunctive

participle used alone as in Malayalam. Thus, mast, he was, in Sarangarh and Chanda.

The suffix of tho future is k as in old Tamil, and Malayalam. Compare Go d

ktaka or kekd, I shall do ; kldkbm or kckbm

,

we shall do ; with Old 'Tamil seyyu, I shall

do ; faygwn, we shall do.

In the formation of tenses, therefore, Gondl agrees with Old Tamil and Alalayalam

and not with Tclugu.

The personal terminations used in the inflexion of verbs in Gondl are as follows :

—

Sing. 1. d(«) Plur. 1. bm.

2. * 2. if, */’.

3 m. (u)r 3 m. r(k).

3 fem. & neut. — 3 fem. it neut. WJ.

The third person singular feminine and neuter lias no separate termination. It will

bo seen from tho table on p. 482, that a, dr, and «, may he added. Instead of dr we
also find dl

;

thus, manddl, it is, in Handla. This dl is probably the old feminine ter-

mination. Compare Tamil aval

,

Kanarese avalu

,

she. Ar is perhaps derived from dL
8 q 2
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Compare tlio termination a of the gonitivc before neater and feminine words, which

form also occurs as dl.

The plural suffixes of the third person are formed from the singular suffixes by add-

ing the usual plural termination.

The suffix &(n) of the first person singular and the corresponding din, am, of the

plural must be compared with Cm, dm, respectively, in Old Malayajam. Compare also

en, dm in Tamil.

The i of the second person singular is also used in Tamil and Kanarese. In the plu-

ral r is added. Compare ir in Tamil and iri in Kanarese. In the tenses of the first

class the second person plural is formed from tho corresponding singular by adding t.

This t seems to be a plural suffix. Compare immut, you, mammal, we, and forms such as

tindukdt, let us oat, in the Sconi specimen.

The termination r of the third person singular is originally a plural suffix. Com-

pare Pronouns, above. The plural suffix -rk is a double form and corresponds to Tamil,

-argaf.

The imperative is identical with the base, and t is added in the plural. Thu*, ni ld,

sit ; villa ,
stand ; rnrdt, come ye ; tin, cat ;

han, go. In verbs such as kldnd, to do

;

slanCi, to give
;
jldnCi, to strike, an m is usually added. Thus, him, plural kimt, do.

Compare the honorific suffix vm in Tamil and mu in Tclugu and Kui. .Forms such as

kid, however, also occur. Klsim, do, and similar forms are probably compounds, aim

moaning * give.
’

The verbal noun ends in a ; thus, kid, to do. The genitive kldnd is used in the same

way. The infinitive of purpose ends in ale

;

thus, klale, in order to do. Compare the

suffixes al in Tamil and alu, in Kanarese.

The verbal participles have already been mentioned. The present participle cor-

responds to forms such as Kanarese bdluta, living; Telugu kottutu, striking. The past

participle is formed as in Kanarese. Compare Kanarese mddida, who has done. The

indefinite participle Condi shares with Telugu.

These participles arc not much used. They occasionally also occur in the function

of relative participles.

The conjunctive participle is formed by adding 8l, chi or si-kttii, chi-kun; thus, klsh

kun, laving done. Compare Tclugu chesi, having done, and vulgar Tamil padichchn,

having suffered. Kun is probably Aryan.

Other participles are leisure, doing, kiteke, in tho act of doing, etc.

The negative verb is formed in the same way as in connected languages by adding

the personal terminations to the base without any tenso suffixes. Thus the negative form

of kldnd, to do, is :

—

1 . kton Plur. 1. kiom.

2. kevi 2. kevir.

3 m. kidr 3 m. kiork.

3 fern. & neut. kid 3 fem. & neiit. kiong.

lhe partiolo hille, corresponding to Kanarese ilia, Tamil illei, may be added; thus, Mile

seoor, ho gave not.

Hille is also combined with verbal nouns in order to form a negative verb, in the

same way as in other connected languages. Thus, hille keodke, had not done ; hille kltd

,

did not. Such forms do not change for person and number.
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The negative imperative is formed by suffixing rnd, plural mat. JHnne may bo
profiled. Thus, (minne) kemdt, do ye not do.

Tho preceding remarks will have shown that the position of Gomil within the

Dravidian family may bo defined as follows.

In some few points it has struck out independent lines of its own. Compare the

confusion between the dative and accusative eases and the inflexion of the genitive so

as to agree with the qualified noun. In all these points wo must probably see the

influence of Aryan vernaculars.

On the other hand, there are some points of analogy with Tolugu. Thus, the

distinction of the genders is analogous, though Gondi, in this respect, still more closely

agrees with Kui. Some of the inflected forms of the personal pronouns arc similar to

those used in Telugu. Compare Gondi mlkm, Telugu mlku, to you. The indefinite

participle Gondi shares with Telugu, and the conjunctive participle is similarly formed

in both languages.

In most respects, however, Gondi agrees with Tamil and Kanarese, more especially

with the older forms of these languages. Where these two dilfer between thmnsclves,

Gondi sometimes agrees with Tamil and sometimes with Kanarese. Compare the distinc-

tion of two declensions, the ease terminations, and the personal pronouns. Note especially

that Gondi like Kanarese has only one form of the plural of the personal pronoun of the

first person. Compare further the formation of verbal tenses, the personal terminations

of verbs, the verbal noun, and the negative verb.

Gondi must therefore be derived from the same old dialect from which Tamil and

Kanarese have developed, i.e., from what Kuraarila called the Drdviija-bhdshd, as

opposed to the Andhra-bhdahd) the parent of modern Telugu.

On the other hand, Gondi has come under the influence of Telugu, especially in the

South, where the so-called Koi dialect may be considered as a link between the two forms

of speech. Much stronger is, however, the influence exercised by the neighbouring

Aryan dialects. All forms of Gondi abound in Aryan words ; Aryan speech is gradually

supplanting the old Dravidian language of the Gdnds, and it is probably only a question

of time when Gondi shall have ceased to exist as an independent form of speech.

When tho preceding remarks are borne in mind it is hoped that the short gram-

matical sketch which follows will enable the student to easily understand the Gondi

specimens. For further details the works mentioned under authorities above should be

consulted. The enduing sketch is, to a great extont, based on them, more especially on

Mr. Williamson's grammar.
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GffppI SKELB

I.—-NOUNS.

—

mdfsdl, a man 5 tammur 9 a brother ; chhauvd, a child.

Singular. Plural.

Atom. •
|

mdrsdl tammur chhauvd mdrsdldr tammurk chhauvdhg

Voc. mdfsdni
1

tammuni chhauvdat mdrtdldnt tammunit chhauvdnlf

Acc.-Dat. .
|

mdrsdn tammun chhauvdtun
jj

mdrsdlfirun tammurkun chhauvdn{uhg

}

Abl. . mdrsdndl

,

tammundl. chhauvdtdl,
;

mdrsdldrdf

,

tammurknil. chhauvdmil

,

mdftdn-si etc. etc. etc. eto.
«

eto.

Gen. . mdfsdndr,1 fammunor. chhauvdtdr. mdfsdldrdr. tammurkndr

,

chhativdndr.

-nd, otc. etc. etc. eto. etc. etc.

Loo. * ntdfsdne tammune chhauvdCe
|

mdrsdlSte tammurkne chhauvdne

1 The form ending in dr, plural 3rk, is used before a masculine noun ; the form ending in d, plural dhg, bofore a

neuter word. Instead of d wo also find dl.

11.—FBONOUH8.

i

'•
i

Wo. Thou. You.

Nom. •

1

.
(n)annd ! (m)ammd( itnmd imtndf, immdr

Acc.-Dat. • . tiak(un) tndk(un) ntk(ttn) mik{un)

Abl. . . nd(-vd-)tdl, naval, nd-
**•

i

tnd(mvdm)tdl, mdvdl,
etc.

ni('Vd*)(dl, nival, eto. mt{-vd-)tdl, mivdl, etc-

Gen. , ndvor, ndvd, etc. mdvdr, mdvd, etc. nivdr, r.tvd, etc. mtvbr, tnivd, etc.

Loc. . nave, ndvd-ivide mdve, eto. nive, etc. mtve, etc.

~
i

1

They.
1

1 Ho. She, it.

|

Maso. Fom. and nout.

Nom. • . i
or ad 3r(k) au.

Acc.-Dat. • • bn(k) tdn, adden, aven br[k)un avihkun, aven(k).

Abl. . . hndl, dn-si tdndl, addendl,%ete. 3r(kn)dl aoe(hk)nV.

Gen. . on dr, etc. tdndr, addenSr, etc. tir(kn)br, etc. ave(hk)nSr, etc.

Loc. • • . one, avid

c

addins , avite 6r{kn)e ave(hk)ne.

JPrf this, few. n id, plur. irk, fem. and neut. iu ; bSr, who? fem. and neut. bad, Uro inflected like or. Bdr

is also inflected in perFon when used in the nominative; thus masculine 1st person b dnii / 2nd bint ; 3rd bdr ; plur. 1

bdram, 2 &0rtf, 3 bdrk ; feminine and neuter, 1 badSna, 2 boilini, 3 bad, plur. 1 bavind, 2 bavent, 3 bail. Bor forms

the locative laveIe or bdvif/e.

Bore, anyone, neut. lade : dat. Idnai, neut. badetii ; gen. bbndre, lonai, nout. baddenOri.
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TON GRAMMAR.

III.—VJERBS.

—

Kidnil, to do.

Verbal Noun.— kid, Mdnd, Male ; negative kSvdki*

Verbal participles.—Present, Mdtd ; Past, kita • Indefinite, Mi.

Adverbial partioiplo.

—

Msdrs g kitiki.

Conjunctive participle.—kUii-kuri).

Trapcut. Indefinite.8 Future. Negative.* Imperative.

Sing. 1 kidtond

1

kiend kitdn links * Mfin

2 • kidtont kiSni kill MdkV kSvi kirn, Mrim,
Lid*.

3 m.

.

ktdtor Mar kitur kidnur* Mir

8 f. & n. kidtd klvdr kit(u )
1

kidr% kid
j

Plnr. 1 kiatoram Meram kitom kiikum* Mom !

i

2 kidWrit* Merit8 kitir lidMr4 kSvir
!

|

kim(.

3 m. . kidlork kiirk kiturh kidnurM M5rk

3 f. & n. Malang kivdng kitting kidnuhg• kidhg

i Also MaUind, etc. * Aho kidtOrif, etc. 8 Used as an imperfect indefinite and a conjunctive presonfc. 4 Also

IcVc&f etc. Also kdnur, etc. Also kidl. The future in also used as a conditional in which ease the third person is jfctr,

nent* lei ; plur. kirk, neut- king. 1 The negative verb is usually preceded by Mile, hallo. Those particles are also com-

bined with verbal nouns and participles. Thus, hille kivdki, had not done
; hille kit<5, did not do ; hills kills, hills ktrill,

will not do, for all persons and numbers. * Negative imperative (minne) kemd, plur. ktimit, don't do. Some verba form

their imperative differently. Verbs ending in and (not tdni) and ind form their imperative in d g those ending in htini

in hd : those ending in nddnd in ». Thus, askdnd, to cut, imper. askd ; uddind, to sit, tilld ; tehfrJaf, to raise, teh% g

handdnd, to go, han . Note taehchnm and tard9 bring (tattdnd) ; vahehum, explaiu (vahtdnd) ; vard, come (vdydnd).

Imporfeot, Mnddn, aft kitdn. Porfoct, kitond and kUitind, as kidtfinS.

Auxiliary verbs.

—

Aydnd(mdydnd, etc.), to L»o, to become; rnanddnd, to be, to stay.

Vorbal noun, dydnd g manddnd g negative dvdkS, manndke.

Conjunctive partioiplo, d&bkun, mah/t-kun.

Present, dydtind, mandatind or manddnd.

Indefinite, ayind, tnannSnd•

Perfect, dtond, matt&nd.

Future, dydkd, manddkd.

Imperative, dm, man g negative, dyimd, tnantnd.

Negative tense, dydn, manntin.

Other tenses and tho inflexion in general is rogular.

Causals.—Formed from the conjunctive participle by adding ahtd nd g thus, jUahtdnd, to cause to strike; present

fisahtdtind ; perfect jisahchit&nd g future jlsahkd, etc. The cauBativo of nittdnd, stand, is nillahtand g teddnd9 to rise,

tehtdnd g tinddnd, to eat, tiitdna g unddnd, to drink, uhtdnd g handdnd, to go
v hanahtdnd•

Potential, kid-pafUtind, I can do ; past kid pajidn g future kid pafdkd*

Inceptive, MdldtSnd, 1 begin to do, etc.

Passive, Msi-dydtind, I am made, elo.

Intensitive particle, d, ni. An interrogative pronoun is made indefinite by aiding S ; thus, bir-6, anybody.
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The Gondi of Mandla closely agrees with tho preceding sketch. It is commonly
called JPdral Gondi, or Chaurdsi kl boll, from Cbaurasi, an estate of 84 villages within

the area of which Gondi is everywhere spoken. It is also spoken to the north and west

of the estate.

The specimen which follows has been forwarded from Mandla. It is, however,

simply the corresponding passage of Mr. “Williamson’s translation of the Gospel of St.

Luke, which was printed in Allahabad in 1895. No other specimen has been forwarded

from Mandla, but a list of Standard Words and Phrases will be found on pp. 648 and ff.

In the specimen we may note the frequent use of the indefinite participle in the

formation of compound verbs from Aryan words. Compare puchhe-kiUir, he asked

;

hille chdhe-mdydr, he did not wish. Note also the frequent use of n instead of final ng ;

thus, dhiydn, instead of dhiydng

,

days.

In the list of Standard Words wc may note forms such as ddddtdl, from the father

;

miyd*ttin, to the daughter ; kuvdla, in the well ; mdrsdlk, men ; tan, him.
* I am ’ is andond and andan , plural anddm. Nole also mandat, it will be.

Tho past tense and the future are not given in full in the list. The missing forms

have been supplied from other sources, and they have been given within parenthesis.

Note finally jitan dyend, I should beat, which apparently contains a noun of agency

jitdn, one who has beaten.
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[No. 44.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

GONJJI.

Bore admlnor rand mark mattork. Ani Oran-rOpafal luhral

certain man-of two sons were. And their-midstfrom the-younger

dadun kattur, * 6 dadii, dhantc jo tus niiva uddlta ad

tofather mid, * O father, property-in what portion my sits that

nakun sim.’ Tab or orun apno sampat tusl-situr. Valle dhiyan

me-to give.* Then he to*them his-oten property dividing-gave. Many daya

hillc ayon ki chudur marri sab harangc ikattho klsi

not passed that the-youvger son all whatever together having-made

lakk de6 taksi-liattur, ani aga buro kamte din bite-klsore apno

afar country going-went, and there bad deed-in days passing his-own

dhnn mahehl-sltur. Baske or sab barange mah-chitur aske

wealth havmg-sqnandered-gave. When he all whatever had-expended then

ad deSte baro akal artt ani or kangal aya-latur. Ani Or

that country-in a-great famine fell and he poor to-be-began. And he

ad de£an6r mandanavarerkna ropatal undina iga hariji lagtur,

that oonntry-of inhubitants-of amongfrom one-of near having-gone lived.

jo on apno nelkne padding meh-tale robtur. Ani or au

who him his-own fields-to swine to-feed sent. And he those

olihimlng-nal bavehkun padding tindung apno plr nihtale ohahe-mandur.

husksfrom tohich stoine ate his-own belly to-fill wishing-toas.

Ani badde onk horarti liille siyon. Tab on surat at ani

And anyone to-him anything not gave. Then to-him sense came and

or ittur,
* navor dadanork vallo chakark mandanurk jonkna sari

he said

,

1 my father's many servants will-be whom-of bread

pissata, ani nanna iga karru snyitona. Nanna techehhi

svfficient-is, and I here of-hunger am-dying. I having-arisen

apno dadana I>0r¥ daka ani on-so indaka, “ e diida, nanna

my-own father-of near will-go and him-to will-say. “ 0 father, I

svargta biruddb ani nlva munno pap kltona. Nanna issur nivor

heaven-of against and thee before sin have-done. I again thy

marri ifich-ahtana jog hillo ayon ; nakun apnor ckakarkna ropatal

son to-be-called Jit not am ; me thy-otcn servants-cf amongfrom

UQdlna leka bano-kim.” * Ani or techehhi apno dadana muttis

one-of like make** * And he having-arisen his-own father-of near

3 x
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taktur. Pe dr lakka-i matter ki OnOr dadal On kufsi daya

went. But he far-off was that his father him having-seen compassion

kitur, ani yichckbl-kun Onil varcto lipte-kisi On churae-kitur.

did; and running his on-the-neck having-embraced him kissed.

Marri On-se ittur, * c dacla, nanna svargna biruddh ani nlva

The-son him-to said, ‘ 0 father, I heaven-of against and thy

munne pap kitOnii; nanna issur nivOr marri ifioh-ahtana jog liillo

in-presence sin have-done ; I again thy son to-be-called Jit not

ayOn.
5 Pe dadal apnork chakarkun ittur, ‘ naknal-so nahnal dikri

am.* But the-fatlier liis-own servants-to said, * goodfrom good clothes

jkapnc pasalicM on pondsaluir, ani Ona kaide mudda ani

quickly having-brought him cause-to-put-on, and his hand-on a-ring and
%

kalknc sarpulik karsakar ; ani mammat tindakam ani anand

feet-on shoes cause-io-put-on ; and we will-cat and rejoicings

kekam. 33ari-ki er navOr marri sasi matter, issur pistor

;

will-make. Because this my son having-died was, again came-alive

;

rachchhi matter, issur portor.’ Ani Ork anand kiya-laturk.

having-been-lost was, again was-found.* And they merriment to-tnake-began.

OnOr jethO marri node matter. Ani jab Or vasOre rota muttis

Ills elder son field-in was. And when he coming house-of near

avTatur tab baja ani yendana long kOnjtur. Ani Or cliakarkna

had-arrived then music and dancing-of noise he-heard. And he servants-of

rOpatal unditun apno muttis keisi piichhe-kitur, ‘id bal

among-from one his-own near having-called asked, * this what

and ? * Or On-se ittur, * nivOr tamin ur vatOr ; ani nivOr dadal bliOj

is ? ’ He him-to said,
‘ thy brother has-come ; and thy father a-feast

kitor, iden-lane ki On bkalO obangO pantOr.’ Po Or sOnga

has-made, this-for that him good well he-has-received.* But he angry

atur ani rOpa handale hille clmke-mayGr. Tab OnOr dadal babro

became and within to-go not wishing-was. Then his father out

vast On mane-kiya-latur. Or javab sisi apnO dadan

having-come him entreaty-to-tnake-began. He answer giving his-own father-to

was,

anand

ittur, ‘ hura, nanna ichckS barskahgnal nlva t&hal kiyatOna, ani

said, ' seei

> I so-many
%

years-from thy service am-doing, and

bappore niva hukumtun hille tare-kiyOn, ani imma nakun

at-any-time thy commandment not transgressed, and thou me-to

bappOre undi yetina pila gada hille sevi, ki nanna apnO

at-any-time one goat-of young-one even not gavest.
,

that 1 my-own

mitk-na sang anand kiyona. PO jab nivor er marri yatur jo

friends-of with rejoicing might-make. But when thy this son cam who
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vissyangna sang niva sampat tinjetor tab imma ona-lane bhoj

harlots-of with thy property has-eaten then than him-for a-fea8t

kltoni.’ Or on-sc ittur, * e marri, imma sag din nava sang andi,

hast-made?.* lie him-to said, * O son, thou all day my with art.

ani jo-barange nava and ad sab niva and. Pc anand kiyftna ani

and whatever mine is that all thine in. But rejoicings to-do and

anand ayiina uchit matta. Biiri-ki er nlvor tammur sasl

merry to-become proper was. Becavsc-that this thy brother having-died

matter, ani pistor; rachchlil matter, ani puttor.’

iaa8, and came-alive ; having-been-lost was, and is-fonnd.*

Tn Bilaspur Gondi is now quickly disappearing and giving way to Chattisgarhl.

It is still spoken in the hills. The number of speakers was estimated for the purposes

of this Survey at 8,450. In 1901, however, only 2,119 were returned.

The Goods of llilaspuv trace their origin to Mandla, and the dialect is essentially the

same in both districts. Compare what is said about the Goods of Bilaspur in the

Beport of the Ethnological Committee. Nagporc, 1 8(^8, Part ii, pp. 5 and fT.

Tho beginning of the Parable of the Prodigal Son which follows will he sufficient to

show that the language is ordinary Gondi, though the specimen is rather corrupt.

3 u2
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f No. 46.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

GOFPI.

(District Bilaspur.)

Bor§ marsalna rand mark matta. Ona-so cliidur marrl

Some tnan-of two children were. Them-from thc-younger son

dahran kattur, 4 re dadii, na-iga battlyS mandur t5 nakun siya

the-father-to sat'd) ‘0 father, me-to coming will-be that me-to to-give

chain.’ Inga oniga 30-kuchhu matta so or tusltur. Bale diya

is-wanted.' Now him-to whatever wasthat he divided . Many days

hile aye chidur marrl sab kuohhu undl jaga klsi ani

not becoming the-yonnger eon all whatever one place having-made and

hande kittur. A"a kafiji 30-kuchhu matta tan kharab

going did. There having-gone whatever tme that wasted

klsi vattur.

having-made he-threw-away.

To the north of Mandla lies the district of Jabalpur. Gondl is here only spoken in

the hills. The number of speakers at the Census of 1891, when there was a largo tempo-

rary influx of Gond harvesters, was 24,130. In 1901, when the total number of Gouda

in the district was 78,689, only 5,422 speakers of Gondl wore returned. Compare the

Beport of the Ethnological Committee

,

quoted under Authorities, Part ii, pp. 1 and if.

The specimens received from the district are rather corrupt and much mixed with

Aryan forms and words. The beginning of the Parable of the Prodigal Son will show that

they represent the samo form of speech as that illustrated in the preceding pages. Note

the frequent omission of case suffixos and forms such as intmi, thou ; melki, in order to

tend ; hill-anga, was not, etc.
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DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

GONI)I.

(BrsTKicT Jabalpur.)

LJrrar admi randO ohhauvan mattan. Chuilur tural dadan

One man{-to) two sons were. The-younyer non the-fath*r-to

kattur ki, ‘nava hissa sisum.’ Jo kuohh mabnatta so tusl

said that, *my share give * Which some properly that dividing

dadal sltur. Vale din hil-vayevakc* ohudur lural besl dban

{hefather gave. Many days not-came the-younger son all property

baghc-lo hatur ba destc. Aggii. jarisi mattur saga dban

collecting went another country-in. There riotously was all property

khoiki situr. Yo deste barii akril arsi mattii. One-gat

squandering gave. That country-in big famine having-fallen was. Em-near

bare hill-anga. A deste bare adml-iiigan manda-latur, nOkri

anything not-was. That conntry-in big man-near to-live-began, service

kiya-latur. On nPli rbchitur medki padi.

to-do-began. Him field sent to-feed pigs.

In Narsinglipnr, as in Bilaspur and Jabalpur, Gondi is only spoken in the hills, and

the dialect is gradually disappearing from the district. The number of speakers was

estimated for this Survey at 800. In the Census of 1901 only 383 wore returned,

Tho GOndi of Narsinglipnr cannot, under such circumstances, be expected to be an

unmixed form of speech. The Aryan element is rather strong, and the dialect will soon

coaso to bo a Dravidian form of speech.

The difference between the two genders is disappearing, and the suffixes of the plural

are not often used. The case suffixes are nuxlificd, and so forth. Compare mdrsalndr

rand chhavd mattur, Standard mdrsdndng rand chhavdhg mattang, a-man-of two children

wore ;
dddalrdn, Standard dadan, to the father ; dadaloh

,

Standard ddddldr, fathers,

etc.

* I * is md, and * wo * iman. The form mdbr, his, occurs too often to be a mere

blunder. Maor, mavd

,

also means ( my.’

Tho inflexion of verbs is also corrupt, the various forms being interchanged. Com-

pare s&yaJtur, Standard siydlbnd, I am dying; sim and sitnr, give, etc.

It is not, however, of any use to go into details. The beginning of the Parable of the

Prodigal Son which follows will show how mixed and corrupt the Gondi of Narsinghpuris.
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DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

GOtfDl.

(District Narsinghpur.)

Barrur mapsalnOr rand clihava mattur. A-vital chudur pedgal

One man-of two sons were. Them-from the-yonnger boy

maOr dadalran kattur, ‘ bar! dadal, rOn dlian ichchO mava
his father-to said, * 0 father. house property how-muchmy
liisa hai, mak slm.’ Phir dadal Orun maOr dlian tusltur.

share is, me give
.*Then the-father them-to his property divided.

Biirye din pijja chudur pedgal maur dhan cchlii-kun lakdar

Some days after thc-younger boy his property having-taken distant

dc6 hattur uden hukkc luclipanten sab klsl-situr. Sab dlian

country went and there riotousness-in all doing-gave. All property

marsat-korsiat ad deSten para kal arta, uden ineke vOr karru

spettt-on-being that Country-in big famine fell, and now he with-hunger

aay-latur. Tab vOrre barrur dcSl-marsalnOr nlga chakur liigtur.

to-die-began. Then he some country-man-of near servant stayed.

Uden Or On paddl mehta nirsl, vOrre vallcn paddlnOr tinda-leni

And he himpigs to-feed having-sent. he all pigs-of eating-of

phaliyOnran maur pir pafichtan nihtatur

;

barre marsal on bare

husk8’with his belly full teas-filling; any man him anything

hillen dayle mattur. Jab On khabar vat. vOr kata-latur,

not to-give was. When Jdm-to sense came. he tosay-began.

‘ daiya, naur dadalnor vallen chakrahkkOn pir panchtan tindatOna pijja

‘O-God,
i

my fathcr-of many servants-to belly full eating after

pissi maitii-hat, uden anfi karru sayatur. Uden ineke ana

something left-is, and I with-hunger die. And note I

techchhu-kun dadalnor nlga handatOna uden katatOna, “ c dadal, ana

arising father-qf near will-go . and will-say, “ O father, I

ni tuddi-saman bhagvanta piip-dOkh kitur. Ana ineke nlur chhava

thy face-before God-of sin made. I now thy son

katana lakh ana killOna.

to-be-called worthy I am-not.

irsena makun nirsena.” * Tab

like me keep.” * Then

dadalnOr nlga hattur. Dadal

fathcT-of near went. The-father

Nlur okakur-vallento undhinOr barrur

Thy seroants-in one-of some

or teckchhl nichclihtur uden maur

he arising stood and his

On lakdal vanake hursetur, On

him farfrom coming saw, him
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parro pariijlva kltur uchchlri-kun on gurungaran jhuma-mfitur uden
on compassion made having-run him neck-to pressed and

cliuma etur.

kiss took.

No specimens have boon forwarded from Damoh and Saugoi', and Condi is quickly

disappearing from those districts. Local estimates give 1,200 as the number of speakers

in Damoh. In 1901, when 27,521 Gonds were enumerated in the district, only 377 were

returned as speaking Condi. In Saugortho local estimates gave so high a figure as 2,400.

In 1901 only throe speakers were returned, though the number of Goods in the district

was 21,546. The Gonds arc know'll as Bhoi Gonds, and their language was called Pars!

as in Mandla. They are chielly found in Kesla Pargana of Itehli Tahsil. Only a few

old people still speak Gondi.

Gontll lias also been returned as the language of 150 individuals in Bhopal. At the

Census of 1901, 20,208 speakers ’were returned. No specimens have been obtainable and

it seems probable that most of the Goods of the district have given up their native tongue.

Proceeding southwards from Narsinghpur we reach the district of Chhindwara whero

Gondi is, to a great extent, spoken in the north. The number of speakers was esti-

mated for this Survey at 125,100, and it w’as 104,108 at the Census of 1901.

AUTHORITY—
Dawson, Rlv. Jamks,—Gondi Words and Phrases. Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. xxxix,

1*. i, 1870, }»]». 108 and JT., and j>j>. 172 jimTff.

The dialect of Chhindwara in most respects agrees W'ith the grammatical sketch on

pp. 486 .and f.

With regard to the inflexion of nouns, wrc may note the dative ddmikun, to a man,

in the til’st line of the specimen.

The dialect uses the numerals arniur ,
eight ; nnmdk, nine

;
pad, ten.

With regard to pronouns, w'c may note anna, I, as in Narsinghpur ; ammo/, we

;

d’pide, in him, among them.

The pronoun bang, what, ? has a genitive bandar, bdndd, etc., and a dative hdtkun.

The conjugation of verbs is mainly regular. An n is, however, added to the second

person singular in tonscs formed like kitdn, I did. Thus, dtin, thou wast; kindtn, thou

waat doing. The third person neuter of the future ends in dl and not in dr ; thus, ad

kidl, she will do.

The present tense of the Verb substantivo is dndan

,

I am. In other dialects this

form is an imperfect.

*1 am beaten * is translated amid mar tinddtbnd, I am eating stripes. This transla-

tion show’s that Gondi lias not a fixed form for the passive.

In other respects the dialect is quite regular, as will be seen from the beginning of

the Parable of tho Prodigal Son which follows. Note only the use of ordinary tenses in

negative clauses. Mr. Dawson, howrever, gives the ordinary negative forms, and the

compiler of the specimen was certainly wrong in not introducing them.
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[ No. 48.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

GONpI.

(District Cuhindwara.)

Bore admikun rand mark

Some man-to two sons

vanktur, ‘ dau, na-juar bad

matturk.

were.

dlian

Ckuddur xnarrl

The-younger son

aiyal ad nakun

dau-s6

the-father-to

varkfi-kisim.’
spoke, *father, me-to what property will-be that me-to separate-make.

Aske aplo dhan Orkun

Then his properly them-to

cliuddur marri sabro

the-younger son all w

clialsi hattur. Agga

having-gone went. There

makokitur. Sabro mal

squandered. All wealth

kal arsl hatta;

famine having-fallen went

;

admin-ige hanji-kun ona

man-near having-gone his

padding mahtale rohchltur.

swine to-feed sent.

adden tindale hurndur ; on

orkun tustur. Tan paja tkoro diate
r them-to ' he-divided. That-of after few days-m

sabro mal samti kisi-kun lakk dehate
all wealth together having-made far country-to

Agga garsi-kun unde kal unji-kun sabro mal
There playing and wine drinking all wealth

mal mahttur tan paja ad dehate para
wealth hod-squandered that after that country-in big

hatta; tindale bade kalle vata. Aske hundur
went ; to-eat anything not came. Than

hattur, aske aplo jiate vehtur,

went, then his mind-in he-advisi

naukarkun tindale sari puttilata,

servants-to to-eat bread is-got,

daun-ige vitsl-kun daka, On

father-near running will-go, him

kitan, niva halie keujtan

;

1-did, thy{-word) not I-heard

;

ni-juar mazdaridc mandakom.” *

thec-with seroice-in will-stay ,
” ’

tindale bade halle vata. Aske hundur
to-eat anything not came. Thenthere

von lags! hattur. Or on nede
house staying became. He him field-in

Aske badden tolk padding tindung

Then which husks thesmne were-euting

bore kalle sltur. Paror vasi

anybody not gave. Big (i.e. wise) becoming
vehtur, ‘navor dauna rote baohale

e-advised. 'my father's house-in how-many

puttilata, anna karrok saiatona. Anna
is-got, 1 hungry am-dying. J

a, On indaka, “ dau, pOnkna seva

go, him ' will say, “father, God's worship

ieujtan ; nivor aohho marri hallenan.

{-heard ; thy good son not-am.

navor

my

hallo

not

Niga

Now

In Hoshangabad Gondi is spoken in the eastern comer, towards Chhindwara and
Narsinghpur. The number of speakers was estimated for this Survey at 41,550. At
the last Census of 1901, 27,740 speakers were returned.
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The dialect of Hosliangabad in most respects agrees with that spoken in Chhind-

wara. Compare and, it is ; and, I. The chief peculiarity of the dialect, however, is

the use of l instead of r in nouns, pronouns and verbal forms of the third person singular.

Thus, vdl ittul, he said. The same l also occurs in the termination of tin* genitive before

a singular masculine noun and in some numerals, etc. Thus, dest-nl, of the country;

varul, ono ; irul, two, etc.

The usual form of * one * is undi, and of * two * rand. Varul is used as an indefinite

masculine pronoun, and irul is sometimes used instead of rand when the qualified noun

is of the masculine gender.

The r of plural forms of verbs and pronouns is a cerebral r

;

thus, ror ittor, they

said. The same pronunciation prevails over a large area, in Betel, Kllichpur, Akola,

Nagpur, Seoni, Balaghat, Bhandara, Kliairagarh, Xaudgaon, Itaipur, and Sarangarli.

The original texts sometimes write d and sometimes r. Thus, Odk and brk, they. I

have written r throughout.

The adverbial participle ends in Ice and not in re ; thus, k'tsbke, doing.

There is a verbal noun formed from the past participle ; thus, fiattate,
in the goiim,

when he wont; vakhtute, in the roaring, while he was roaring.

Note also the neuter negative hale rdva/

,

it was not.

Further details will be easily understood from the specimen which follows.

[ No. 49.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

GOXBl.

(JJr.STRICT II OSHANGABAD.)

XJndi diya 6ikiiri narka dahgtir sikarkun liattul. Undi hirni

One day a-hnnter at -night to-a-forcat huntinyfor went. One deer

dahgur-nede merte hum vfd kaitul, * ana jika.’ Vona aviij kenjtu,

forestfield-in grazing-in having-seen he said, ‘I will-kill His sound heard ,

to dahgutikke sorit. Vol sikarl bill tana pichart vittul. Hirni vale lak

it wood-inlo Jled. That hunter also its bacJc-at ran. The-deer very Jar

sorisi liatt. Aga hafSji mei-lat. Vol Sikarl tana pionari vittul.

fleeing went. There having-gone to-graze-hegan. That hunter its back-at ran.

Hirni ittal jugate harlji avat, aga iliim jar] laksit, aga

The-deer such place-in having-gone came, there such jungle wasfound, there

liaffji magsi hatt. Vol sikarl kailk masl-kisdke rahe-mattul.

having-<jone having-hidden went. That hunter hands wringing staying-won.

Sikati asi hatt-te vol udas man kisl-kun run vattul. Vol

DarknesH having-become coming-in he afflicted mind having-made house went. He

thoroso lak hattul ki pulli vankhtute vol aviij koffjtul. Vol apno pisana

little distance went when lion roaring-in he sound heard. He his life-of
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as hailc irol. Unill marate hafiji-kun tarisi hattul. Pulli gharl-$k

hope not kept. One tree-in having-gone climbing went. The-lion in-a-moment

ma&ji-kun vankhtiike ide marfi sidvat. Pullitun hursl-kun vol

having-remained roaring that-very tree reached. The-lion having-seen he

apno mante rafij kitul ; vol kattul ke, * harnin liale jiyfilo vaena to

his mind-in regret made; he said that,

‘ the-deer not to-kill if-I-had-come then

nfiva jiva duklito hale roval.*

my life mishap-in not had-been*

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

A hunter once went to hunt at night in the wood. He saw a deer grazing in a field

in the wood and resolved to kill it. The deer heard the noise he made, and fled into the

wood, and the hunter ran after it. It fled very far, and then began to graze. While

the hunter was pursuing it, the (leer had fled to a place where the jungle was thick enough

to hide in. The hunter wrung his hands, but darkness having set in he male towards his

house in low spirits. Ho had not gone far when he heard a lion roar. He fled for his

life and climbed a tree. The lion soon came roaring to that very tree, and when ho saw

it he repented and said, ‘ if I had not come to kill the deer my life would not be in

danger.’

Good! has also been reported from Ximar whero the number of speakers has been

estimated at 2,200. At the Census of 1901, 1,G93 speakers were returned. The Goods

of Nimar arc mentioned in the Report of the Ethnological Committee, Nagpore, 1868,

Part ii, pp. 112 and ff. It lias not, however, been possible to get any specimens, and the

local authorities some time ago stated that Gondi was no more spoken in the district.

The Gondi dialect of Betul and Amraoti is essentially the same as that spoken in

Hoshangahad. Speakers are found all over both districts. Their number was estimated

for this Survey at 91,000 in Betul and 12,000 in Amraoti. The figures returnod at the

Census of 1901 were 81,619 and 19,022, respectively.

It will be sufficient to give one specimen to illustrate the dialect as spoken in

both districts.

It will be seen that l is substituted for r in the same oases as in Hoshangahad.

Thus, chuddol, the younger ; kittul, he did ; varul, one.

R is pronounced as f in words such as vara, come.

An h is prefixed to the neuter forms of pronouns in Amraoti ; thus, had, that.

With regard to numerals, we find armul, eight ; unmd, nine ; pad, ten.

‘ I * is anna, as in Hoshangahad and Narsinghpur,

The inflexion of verbs is regular. Note dndul, ho is
; jiydnuf

,

they will strike;

vitsufe, running, etc.

The form matake, may ho, is perhaps a participle.
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DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

GO.VDl.
• •

• District JIktil.)

Varul admina rand mark mattul. A-vital chuddol liiral dautun

One man-of two sons were. Them-in-from the-younger son the-father-to

ittul, ‘e baba, nlva dkan-malta-ivital jo nava hissa mutake so nakun

said, ‘0 father, thy property-infrom what my share may-he that me-to

sisim.* To ol serial onk ona dkan-mal tusi si tul. Vallo diya

give* Then that old-man him-to his property dividing gave. Jlany a-day

hall ayo ki chuddol tural sab maltun arpa-kittul ani lai lakk

not became when the-younger son all property collect-made and very far

destc liattul undo agga luchpanto din katc-kittul, sab dhnn-mal

country-to went and there riotousness-in days spend-did, all property

mahaehclri-situl. Jab yoI sab dhan dubc-kittul, achcho bakht

having-squandered-gave. When he all property spent-had-made, that time

add e desto para kal art, undo vol kangal asl hattul.

that.very country-in big famine fell,
and he destitute having-become went.

Ani ad mulkio hanjl-kun varul iga naukar rahe-miitul. Unde vol von

And that country-in having-gone one near servant staying-was. And he him

n£de paddl melitalo rohtul. Aggii vol kurmi paddl meinki a-nine tana

field-in swine to-feed sent. There he husks swine were-eating them-from his

plr bill nibtale andul. Pan on badde dilj tindana lialle sevol.

belly also to-fill he-was. But him-to anyone thing lo-eat not gave.

No specimens have been forwarded from Ellickpur where the estimated number of

speakers was 4,427. The corresponding figures in 1901 were 6,148. The dialect is prob-

ably the same as in Amraoti and Betul.

Seventy-one speakers of Gondi were returned from Buldana at the Census of

1901. Tho old returns and the local reports make no mention of Gondi in the district,

and it is probable that tho speakers were immigrants from Akola.

Tho Gomjs of Akola aro known as Paj Gonds. Tho number of speakers was

estimated for this Survey at 1,142. At the Census of 1901 their number had increased to

2,208.

Tho Gondi of Akola is a very corrupt form of speech. Thus, the genders are conti-

nually confounded, and the singular is often used instead of the plural ; e.g., rand tural

attu, two sons were ; hisso vdyalor, a share is coming, etc.

An h is commonly added before the neuter forms of demonstrative pronouns, just as

was the ease in Elliohpur ; thus, had and ad, that. So also hor, they.

3 s 2
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On the other hand, r and not l is used in those casos in which Standard Gdndi has t ;

thus, dr, he.

Jtt originally written rf, is substituted for r in plural forms of pronouns and verbs.

Thus, hbf, they. Forms such as ark, they, however, also ocour.

With regard to numorals, \vc find armur, eight
; j
pad, ten, but the usual forms for

* nine * and * ten * are Aryan loan-words.

The pronoun * I ’ was anna in Narsinghpur, Cbliindwara, Hosliangabad, Betul, and

Amraoti. In Akola avc again find tlic form nannd AA'bieli is used in all other districts,

with the exception of the Patna State. * We * is ambf.

With regard to the inflexion of verbs, avo must note forms such as kintdn, he was
doing. The final n in sueli forms can bo the old termination of the third person. It is,

hoAvever, just as probable that avo ha\'e simply to do with a confusion bctAveon the first

and third persons.

Note also forms such a* ma/idbrb, Ave arc ; kekar, Ave shall do ; matteke, it may
he, etc.

The specimen abounds in blunders. It is, however, of no use to account for them,

and it will be quite suflicient to refer to the beginning of the Parable of the Prodigal

Son which follows.
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(iOX 1)1.

(Distkict Akola.)

Boro mnnvAlna rand tural Allu. Chudnr tup'll daun

Some man-of two sons were. The-yomtger son the-fnthcr-to

varkitur, ‘ dfm, paisanA liisso nava vAy for atl nakun sim.* Mang or

Haiti, *father, money-of share mine may-come that me-to giro.’ Then he

sampat vnta-kisitur. Mang fliorkc divAyane liattur ehudur tuyfd sab-e

property divide-did. Then few days-only went the-younger son all-indeed

jarna-klsl-kun lakk muluk-mando hatfur, Ani aga valle paisa kiiareh-kintAn,

collected-having-made far country-in went, and there much money sjmnt-made,

samj)at. url-kintan. Mang onA sab-e paisA martini mang ail midukte

properly waste-did. Then his all-indeed money spent then that country-in

bara akAi ar£i-matta. Ad v.iktc on arclian arsi-mattu. Or had desate

heavy famine falling-teas. That time.-at hini-to distress falling-icas. Tie that country-in

giristaniga rahe-mattu. Or tanva node on paddi mesfAlu roklitu.

householder-near staying-was. Jle his Jield-in him swine to-feed sent.

Pad ill jo cliliilyA tindar adu aplo tindAnA OnA jivA attu ; onn bore

Swine which husks ate that his eating-of his wish was ; him-lo anyone

sevur liillo.

gave-not not.

Four hundred and fifty speakers of Gondl have been returned from Basim. In 11)01

their number was only 273. Most of the Gonds are found in the east of the district.

The specimens received from Basim represent a much more correct form of Gondl

than those forwarded from Akola. There are, however, a few instances of contusion

between the two genders. Thus, vatu and vdtur
, lie came ; mdtd, lie was.

The form manydl, to a man, instead of manyan, is perhaps due to flic influence of

the neighbouring Marathi.

"With regard to pronouns, we may note mine, thou ; immef ,
you ; hur, lie.

The present tense of the verb substantive is formed as follows

Sing. 1. mantun{d) \ Blur. 1. mantbm.

2. manti(n) 2. manlif.

3. m. mantor 3. m. mantdrk.

3. f. & n. manta. 3. f. & n. mantling.

Comparo dnddn, I am, etc., in Ckhindwara ami neighbouring districts.

Tbe suffix n is used in many forms whero it does not occur in the Standard. Thus,

jlkd and jikdn, I shall strike ; elan, he took. Compare the forms mentioned abovo

from Akola.
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The form yetur-A, he took, seems to present a similar wide use of the suffix d of the

iirst person singular.

The past participle tin (a, eaten, is used as a relative participle in padi tintd iehgd,

swine eaten husks, the husks which the swine ate.

I do not understand the form kika, taking.

For further details the student is referred to the beginning of the Parable of the

Prodigal Son which follows.

[ No. 61.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

GO.YIII.

(Basim District.)

Varon manyal rand chhavang manta. CliidOr bfiban itor, * baba,

A-certain man-to two children are. The-younger father-to said, * father

,

jameta hissa makun sim.’ Mang jameta hissa ctan. Mang thoda

estate-of share me-to give? Then estate-of share he-took. Then a-few

dinte vaka ]ingi kika ehidor desne liatan. Mang
days-in the-ichole property taking the-younger another-country-to went. Then

khushi-se jingi udi-kitan. Paisa khareh-kitan mang duka] arta.

pleasure-icith property he-squandered. Money had-expended then a-famine fell.

ndden-muro adchan arta. Aske debate bhale manyarigo rah6*mata.

Therefore difficulty fell. Then country-in a-respectable man-near remained.

Vor manya on ned-rabo padi mchtale rohitur. ‘ Padi tinta Sehga

That man him-to into-the-feld swine to-graze sent. * Swine eaten husks

hav nana tindaka.’ Bore hile sita. On gyan vatu, varietur, ‘ na

those 1 will-eat? Anyone not gave. JLim-to senses came, he-snid, * my

babona chakartun tindale putinta ; nana karii satona. Nana aplo

father-of servants-to to-eat is-sufficient ; I of•hunger am-dying. I my-own

babonike hanka On inka, “ baba, penda bahiro ni dekhat

father-near will-go him-to will-say ,

“father, God-of against your in-presence

pap kitona. Inga nior marl ni-layak hille. Baba, nakun manyan

sin l»did. Now your son worthy am-not. Father, me-to a-servant

chakri ira.” * Mang babonige vatu. Marl lak bars!

in-service keep?' * Then father-near came. The-son far-off having-seen

baba ayanto; pit-i po maya vatu, vadede bilge-matu, muka

the-father shed-tears; hear •in compassion came, on-the-neck embraced,
kiss

yetur-a.

took.
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In the district of Wun, Gondl was returned as the language of 53,000 indi-

viduals. The corresponding figures at the Census of 1901 were 55,195. The Gonds are

found all over the district, especially in Kelapnr and Ycotmal.

The dialect has several characteristic features of its own.

An tt is often used where ordinary Condi has h; thus, surd, see ; slid, not ; Sbtor,

he went; hut hdhin, I will go. Forms such as hur, he; hid, 1 liis thing, have already been

noted from other districts.

The inflexion of nouns and pronouns is mainly regular. Note, however, plural forms

such as pbrdtir, sons
;
padik, swine. There is apparently no difference between the

declension of nouns denoting rational and those denoting irraf ional beings. Compare
desnor, of the country; divasue, in (some) days. Note desun. to a country ; dmbl, we:
dmofcn, us ; ime, thou ; iinct, you ; vunkan, to him ; hbrkun, to them ; hbndr sail, for

his sake.

The present tense of the verb substantive is given as follows :

—

Sing. 1. wanton Plur. 1. mantbni.

2. man ft. 2. niantir.

3. Munlor 3. manter.

Similar forms are also used of finite verbs. Forms such as muntbram, we arc,

do not seem to exist. Note also jikdn, t shall strike ; vdt, it came; art u, it fell; tindug,

(tlic swine) ate.

The past participle is used as an adjective. Thus, mastitd padd

,

the fattened calf.

The same form also occurs as a verbal r.oun, Thus, kharchi-kitd-upar, expenditure-

making-after, after lie had spent.

Causative forms are ramvdydudl, let us feast ; inavaga

,

to be called.

Aru, to fall, is the Marafill form.

Further details will be seen from the version of tlie Parable of the Prodigal Son
which follows.
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[No. 63.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

GOXDl.

(Distkict “Wt-n.)*

Bori-uiuli nianyan rand poralir mator. Hor-ropo chidor

Ascertain man-to two sons ucerc. Thcm-from-among the-younger

baban itor, ‘ baba, bad paisa vatni nava

father-to said

,

‘ father, ichat property {of) share mine

Sim.' Mang lior vonkun paisa vattbr. Mahg

give * Then he him-to property divided. Then

chidor

the-younger

an hfigii

and there

portil achede-hi jama-kisl

son whole-even having-coilerled

ughda-nrton 10 rahe-vasi

riotous-people'With having-lived

lay lahgna

vata had

may-come that

tliodo divasnc

a-few days-in

desun sotor,

Mahg

very far-off country-in to went

,

apna paisa kharchi-kitbr.

his-own property spent-made.

desfin-ropo plu»ra snthyii arfu

;

libr achOde-ln kliarchl-kita-upar hid

Then he whole-even expended-made-after that country-into a-grent famine, fell;

hfiden-karita vonkun laklipli aril liigta. Indikc hor had desnbr

therefore him-to difficulty to-fall began. Therefore he that country-of

undl manyfm-ige sbsi rabe-vator. Hbr-tar vonkun padik ehfiri*

one man-near having-gone remained. Jle-on-his-part him-to swine graze-ta-

kiyale apna viivato rhetor. Indike ])adlk had (okre tindug liaden-

vuake his-own into-field sent. Then swine which husks werc-eating that-

pliCro hbr apna plr panjana dihun honkun vatu-vaya ; an bfiri

on he hi8-own belly should-bc-filled so him-to to-appear-began ; and anyone

honkuu bata-hi Sitbr Sila. Mahg hor Suddhil-phbr vast ilbr, ‘nava

him-to anything gave not. Then he senses-on having-come said,
‘ my

bapbnu baclibr gadyal-kun plr-mend sari manta, an nana upasino

father-of how-many servants-lo belly-fall bread is,

santon ; nana tettSI nava babon-liike liakan

am-dying; I having-arisen my father-near will-go

“lie baba, nana pen-da viruddh an

“Oh father, / God-of against and

and I ofstarvation

bonkun inkan,

him-to will-say
,

niva munc pap
you before sin

an

and

kiton

;

have-done ;

higdal niva poral indaya nana chokba sila; mva undi

henceforth your son to-be-called I fit am-not ; your one

manyan-sarkho nakun ira.” * Mahg hor tesi ap"lo baboniko sotur.

servant-like me keep Then he arising his-own father-near went.

Aske hor lang matanlch honor bubo vonkun hudft kiv vat an

Then he far-off was-just his father him-to having-seen compassion came and
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hGr dhav-k&i hona vedOde mifchi viidtor an hona rauka yetor. Mang poral

he running his neck-on embracing put and his kiss took. Then the-son

honkun itor, ‘baba, akasna viruddh an niva muno nana pap kiton;

him-to mid

,

*father, heaven-of against and you before 1 sin have-done

;

an higdal niva poral inavaya nana chokhat £Ha.’ Pan babano

and henceforth your son to-be-called I worthy am-not Hut the-father

aplo manyankun velitor, ‘cbanglo jhago tatt^l vonkun ghali-kim;

his-own servants-io told, 4 good a-robe bringing hirn-to put-on;

an bona kayde muda an kaldc joda gbali-kim ; mang mastita

and his hand-on a-ring and feet-on shoes put-on ; then a,-fattened

pada tattsi kovafc, an fimoku tidko ramvayanat. BarakT her

calf bringing kill, and ns eating let-merriment-make. Because, this

nfivOr poral xasl mator, lior phire-va£i ;jito iitor; an liaro-vasi

my sou dead was, he again-coming alien became ; and lost

mator, hbr pudtor.’ Asko libr ramvaya later.

was, he was-found* Then they merriment-to-do began.

Had vOro honor phdrtil poral vavate mator, Mang bor vasi

That time his elder son iu-the-field teas. Then he having-come

rOnta najlk viita-upar bor nCkna an yanduna kenjtor.

house-gf near had-reached-g/ter he singing and dancing heard.

Ask»* lnanyan-ropodiil unditun kehsl bor pusSi-kitor, ‘ hid

Then servants-,from-among one-to having-called. he asked, ‘ this

bata andu?’ lior vonkun itor ki, ‘nivor tamur vator; an

what is S’ He him-to said that ,
* your brother is-come ; and

nivor babon khnsfil pudtor liiden-karita bor mastita

your father-to safe-and-sound was-found therefore he a-fattened

pada k6\tor.’ Asko bor gliussa-vasi ropo sita-sila.

calf has-killed' Then he getting-angry inside wonld-uot-go.

honor babo ballOr viiSi vOnkun satujl-kiya la tor.

his father out having-come liim-to to-entreat began

babon uttar Sitor ki, ‘ sura, nana icboiig varsang

father-to reply gave that, 4
see, 1 so-many years

kiton an niva iidnva nana. bask elii modi-Jkiton

am-doing

niva

your order

to-entreat began. .}

icboiig varsang niva

so-many years your

baxkelil modi-kiton

ever-eoen broke

Hiden-karita

For-this-reason

Pan lior

But he

niva ehakri

servtce

sila ;

not

;

tari nana ruiva sobtyan-sango khu&ili kiya mlianon ime

still I my friends-tcilh happiness make having-said you

nakun baske path sita sila

.

An bor niva paisa randentodo

me-to ever a-kid gave not. And who your property harlots-with

tins] vattor bor her nivor poral vator aske ime liouar*sathi

having-eaten wasted that this your son name then you him-for

mastita pada kOyti.* Aske lior vOnkun itor, ‘ pora, ime

a-fattened calf have-killed Then he liim-to said, ‘ son
, you

3 T
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hamesa nava-hige manti, au nava achodG-hl paisa niva-ch manta.

always me-toith are, and my whole property tkine-alone in.

Pan ramvayatia an anand kiya hid yogy mata. BarSki hfir

JBut to-be-merry and joy to-make this proper was. Because this

nivor tamur sail niator, lior phire-vasi jitO ator ; an kare-vail

your brother dead wast he again aline became i and lost

mator, lior sapdo vator.*

teas, he found is.’

In Wardlia, Gondi is spoken all over the district. The number of speakers was

estimated for the purposes of this Survoy at 40,150. At the List Census of 1001. 39,385

speakers were returned. No spocimeus have been received, but t ho Gondi of Wardlia is

probably identical with that spoken in the neighbouring Nagpur.

The estimated number of speakers in Nagpur is 41,300. In .1901, 41,21b wore

returned.

A vocabulary and some songs in the Gondi dialect of Nagpur were published in the

papers left by the liev. S. llislop and published by Sir It. Temple. See Ae'horities

above.

The dialect spoken in Nagpur in most respects agrees with the grammatical sketch

on pi>. 4SG and f

.

Demonstrative pronouns begin with an h, and an r is usually changed to r between

vowels. Compare hor, he ; had, that ; hid, this ; mard, tree ; card, come ; mandoram,
we are.

Salting, four, has a delmile form ndlunle, the four.

‘1 ’ is nand, but the form and, which is common in Chhindwara, is u^ed as well.

* We ’ is dmdt

.

1 erbs are regularly inducted in person and number. The present tense ends in

ntdnd ; thus, snntonu, 1 die ; sinland, L give, etc. * 1 am * is mamlond.
Note mdydl , it will be ; malke, it may be ; itke, saying, and so forth.

Por further details the specimen which follows should be consulted.
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[ No. 54.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

GOiyDt.

(District Nagpur.)

Undl musalman anik undi marhatal matter.

One Musalman and one Mardthd was.

liattur. lion nasirita kauring savdatun

went. Him-to quarterpice-of kauris article-to

Hor marbatal bnzare

That Marathd bazar-iu

kamti battling. Usdc

deficient went. Then

bazarc hurintor honor varkitbr musalman-si nasirita kauring

bazar-in looked his acquaintance Mnsahnan-from qnorterpiec-of kauris

(‘fur ki, ‘ana ingfmech da.ruto nivfi kauri rig nikun sintona.’ ITbr

took that, * 1 now-just house-at thy kauris thee-to (fire* That

musalman hahjl liona darvazatc hattur inda-lat ur, * nava nasirita

Musalman haniug-gono his door-al went to-say-began, * my quarterpiee-of

knuring hazarc cchi-raattuhi, had sim.* Ilona bayako inda-lat,

kauris bazar-in having-taken-wast, that give.' Mis wife to-say-begun ,

* navor moido javuntur, lava siyanur.’ Hor musalman imla-lutur,

* my husband is-cafing. afterwards he-will. -y ire, * That Musalman to-say-began,

« inganech ctka.’ Hona bayako inda-hit, ‘lion yadki vata.’

‘ now-just shall-take.' JLis wife to-say-began ,
‘ him-to fever came.'

Musalman inda-l-il ur, ' vat b*i, hhalc-marl iiigani* ctka-ch.*

The- Musalman- to-say-began ,
* it-came. even , still now-just shall-take-indeed.'

Ilona bayako inda-lat, ‘ navor moido satur,' it Ur* arl-lat.

Mis wife to-say-began ,
* my husband lias-died,* saying to-cry-begun.

Musalman bang ini tor, ‘ hura, ingada-iiiganti bang dhoiig kiya-bitnr ?

Thc-Mnsalman what said,

1
see, immediately what pretext to-make-hegan ?

bhalo-mari satur In to ami ctkii/ Usdc honor jatvalr bhali*

still died even then I shall-take.* Then his easternen respectable

manyal vat nr anik lion oya-latur. Uni rat asi hat. Hor

men came and him to-carry-began. And night coming trout. That

musalman rnaratc katyari uchchi matt or. Aplo diltc inda-hitur,

Musalman- tree-in stick having-taken stayed. Mis mind-in to-say-began,

‘ hura lekal dhohg kitur.* To-usde hor hhale manyal viisl-mattor,

« see the-rascal pretext made,* Then those good men haring-come-werc,

hork murdatun haganeoh irsi-kun hattur. liandal nalung kalierk

those the-corpse there-only having-pul went. Thereafter four thieves

vandur. llorkna kaldun iSiri lagt. Inga bes chnmatkar dist.

were-coming. Their feet-to the-bier stuck. There good wo?ider appeared.

3 t 2
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Bore

One-of-them

sikom,*

will-give?

inda-latur, * makun mal

to-say-began, * to-us toealth

sapdc-mayal, dmot nariyal

found-wUl-be, toe cocoanuts

ital

saying-from

nalunto janal kabule-matur. Usde hork bliale

the-fonr men agreed-werc. Then those good

manyal misalc vasl-mattor,

men to-bury having-come-wcrc,

horkna-ch rote hork kallerk ehorl

their-exactly in-house those thieves theft

kisl-kun lianda-laturk. Undi janal inttor, ‘iipletun liad hagu chamatkar

having-made to-go-began. One man said, * ns-to that there wonder
r

disi-matta, liagii da.’ llork vfiturk nariyal situv, boro kork situr.

was'Seen, there go? They came cocoanuts gave, some fowls gave.

Nalunto gutting

Four bundles

asi-mattor, lior

becoming-was, he

sbdisi-Uattur. Usde

fleetng-went. Then

liagane irturk,

there-exactly put,

hagadfil tettap

therefrom getting-up

lr»r marhUal huv

that Marathi those

kal kavi-latur.

feet to-bow-began.

iitur. Hork

became. Those

gatting tie III

bundles taking

Usde lior murda

Then he corpse

kallerk niattor,

thieves were,

oya-liitur.

to-carry-off-began.

Usde mariitiil lior musalman liurintur, ‘hum,

Then tree-from that Musalman was-secing, * to

,

jama oya-latur. Nita, sajya, nava

property to-carry-qff-began. Stop, brother-in-law, my

hid-e vakatne sim.’ Hor marluital inda-lfd ur,

this-uery time-at give? That Mardthd to-say-hegan.

lckal kallorkna

the-rascal thieves-of

nasirita kauririg

quarterpice-of kauris

‘rote da, nikun
‘ house-to go, thee-to

niva nasirita kauri rig sika.’ Usde hf»r musalman vasi-knn

thy quarterpice-of kauris will-give? Then that Musalman having-come

darvazate nittar ;'mi inda-kitur,

door-in stood and to-say-hegan,

lior marhfital undi latt tantur

that Mardthd one stick took

inda-latur, ‘ hallo, bapn, hallo

to-say-hegan, ‘ not, father, not

‘nava nasirita kauriiig sim.’

‘ my quarterpice-of kauris give?

lion jisi-situr. lior ari'kitur,

him benling-gave. He to-cry-began,

talkon.*

I-ask?

Usde

Then

usde

then

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.
*

Once upon a time there were a Musalman and a Maratha. One day the Maratha

went into the bazar to buy something, and be found he wanted a quarter pice worth of

kauris .
1 Ho looked about him in the bazar and asked the Musalman, whom lie happened

to know, to give him the missing kauris, saying that lie would pay them back imme-

diately he got home. Then the Musalman went to his door and said, ‘ pay me hack

the kauris you borrowed in the bazar.’ The Maratha’s wifo oamo ont and said, * my
husband is just dining. He will pay you later.' The Musalman said, * I will have my
money at once.’ The wife said, * he has caught the fever.* The Musalman said, * never

1 The value of the kaup differs. One pi-c is equal to about 100 kaufls.
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you mind, 1 must have my money at once.’ Said the wife, ‘ my husband is dead,* and

she began to cry. What did tho M usalman answer ? ‘ Lo,’ he said, ‘what tricks is ho

at now? Even if ho is dead, I shall have my money.* Then respectable men of the

Marutha’s caste came to carry him out. When the night set. in the Musa)man took a

stick and sat down in a tree, and began to think, ‘ lo, the rascal is pretending.’ Then

the men who had como put the corpse in that very place and went away. Then four

thieves came, and their feet got entangled in the bier. They thought this ;i good omen,

and ono of them said, ‘ if wo get rich, we will make an offering of oocoanuts.’ They

agreed on the matter, and went to steal in the house of those very men who had come to

bury the corpse. Said one of them, ‘ let us go to where we saw the wonder.* They went

and made an offering of coooanuts and some fowls. They put down four bundles and

began to worship. Then the man who had died got up, and the Ihievos Hod. The

Maratha took ilic things they had left and prepared to carry them olT. The Musalman

looked from the tree, ‘lo, the rascal is carrying off tho property of tins t hie re*. Stop,

scoundrel, give mo my kauris this very moment.’ The Moral ha said, * come to my house,

and i. shall pay.’ Then the .Musalman went to the door and said, ‘ give me niv quartor

pice worth of kauris.’ The Maratha then look a stick and began to heat him. lie

began to c*ry and said, ‘ I shall not ask for them any more, father.*

Eighty-seven thousand three hundred and ii fty speakers of Good! have been returned

from Mhandara, where the dialect is spoken in the north-east, towards Jhilngbat. The

corresponding ligurcs in 1901 wore 55,705.

The dialect is almost identical with that, spoken in Nagpur. * J * is, however, only

naund, and ‘1 am’ is mantonyd). Note also hUcn, I am not; hilc hamlnr, he went

not, etc.

The specimen which follows is the report, of a theft.
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[ No. 55.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

GONDl.

(District Biiandara.)

KALLENA 11APOT.

THEFT-OF HEFORT.
Ilanef -noti sukarvarta narka aniot sab manvalk rot-rapo

Duy-before-yesterday Fridiy-of at-night we all men house-in

snnclii mattoroin. Naruni navkata andasto nakun kliad-kliad

having-slept were. Middle night-of about me-to khadkliad

ihim avaj kOnji-vatu rot-rapo. Nakun samji-matu nay raatOkf*

;

such noise having-heard-came the-home-in. Me-to thought-tons a-dog might-be;

naua tetta hilt*. Sakurta pahro suitchi teehchi, tifiya rot-rapo

I got-up not. Morning-of time having-slept having-arisen, my house-in

undi klioli mant.it, had kholina kavad lightjo distil. Sujanfi vakhat tie

one room there-is, that room-of door open appeared. Slecping-of time-at

naua hid kavad liigsi sisi-niatona. Kavad uglulo bfdiun

T this door having- closed having-given-ivas. The-door open why

at.u hid nana hurtfm : had kholite nava undi adkato niir

became this l began-to-sce : that room-in my one earthen -pot-in hundred

rupivfi undo sfmonfi isratig niir rupivfi kimmatnfi irsi-matonfi.

rupees and gold-of ornaments hundred rupees worth-of ha ring-kept-I-teas

.

Kln'dife liaHji-kun had adkat.n mal irsi-mafonft had adkfi

In-the-room having-gone which pot-in properly having-kept- I-was that pot

nakun ortal distu, ani haga mal liilo matta. Nana rot-rapo vale

to-mc broken appeared , and there property not was. I house-in many

Ihikanto hurtan ; baga mal putta hilf*. ‘Boro-tari

pl.ares-in made-a-search ; anywhere property was-obtained not. * Someone

mal kalsi tisi mateke,’ ifiji-kun nana hid kallena

property having-stolen having-taken-away may-be having-said / this theft-of

rapot. kivale vfitan. Nava roh kallena narka nava rand chakar,

report to-make hare-come. My at-honse thefl-of at-night my two servants,

luma nav Jtama unde Gbpfda, suitchi matork. Hbrkutwapo nava.

their names Rama. and Gbpdld, sleeping were. Them-among my

subhu Gopala navta mfinvan-paro manta. Nava sejarte hor

suspicion Gbpdld by-name man-on is. My neighhonrhood-in that

manvan sarikho undi Goma navtov kalle-kivo manvfil mantor.

man like one Goma by-name theft-committing a-man is.

Hor manvfil nava ron vate-hatte-ke mantor. Hor nakun undi

That man my to-house coming-and-going is. He me one
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rand mfuwaltun rupyang siteke hurtur, unde utli divsau paju nava
two men-lo rupees while-giving saw, anil eight days ago my

chfikar Gopfila yen hor pusi-kitur,
* niva mfilik fiplo jama bagfi

servant Oopala this he was-asking, ‘ thy master his-own property where

irfitor? ’ ihuu nakun sanaji-infitu. Yer raiinvan banet-nfui

keeps!1
' so to-me known-was . This man dot/ - before-yesfordoy

(linte pfihfitohgc nava. run vasi-mator. Hor visa rupifmg

day-at in-the-morning my at-home having-come- teas. He twenty ro pees

karjl nakun talkandur. Nanfi lion badge karjs'i sita bile. 11 or

loon mc-to was-asking. / to-him any loan gave not

.

lie

rand rupyfirig sekdfi byaj sivale kabiil bile mator. Hor handa-lfitur

two rupees per-cent, interest to-gice ready ml was. lie to-go-begou

had vakhatne hor nakun ittur, ‘neta narkft niva run bati aula,

that at-time he me-to said, ‘ this night thy in-home what happens,

linra.' Yer manval nend dusro uar hattur, ibun nakun rafilum-alu

see* This mm lo-da'i another lo-cillagc went, so mc-to known-hero aie.

Yora-eh manval nava jama osi-kun jorisi-kun haiiji-mateke,

This-very min my property hocin /-taken liaring-run might-hace-goue.

bid mukadmfma dmvivas i ayana.

this case-pf enquiry be-made.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

REPORT OF A T1IEFT.

Friday night, the day before yesterday, we were all sleeping in my bouse.

Alton t midnight I beard a rattling noise in the house. I thought it might be a dou. and

did not get up. Early in the morning I arose and found that the door of a certain room

in the house was open. J had shut that door when I went to sloop, and 1 began to look

for the cause of its having been opened. L kept hundred rupees and hundred rupees

wortli of ornaments in an earthen pot in that room. On entering the room 1 found that

the earthen pot liad boon broken, and the property was not there. I made a search in

several places iu the house, but my property could nowhere be found. Thinking that

somebody might have stolon the tilings and carried them olT,I have come to make a report

of the theft. On the night of the theft two servants, Rama, and Gopfila by name, slept

in the house. Of them T suspect Gopala. There is in my neighbourhood another man
like hiui, called Gomi, who is in the lmbit of committing thefts. Ho often comes to my
house, and he has seen me give money to one or two persons. T liavo also heard that

eight days ago he asked my servant Gopfila, ‘ where docs your master keep his money ?
*

On the day before yesterday ho came to my house in the morning and asked me for a loan

of twenty rupees. I did not give him the loan, because he would not agree to pay two
per cent, interest. When going away ho said to me, * look what will happen in your

house to-night.’ I am told that he lias to-day departed to another village. Ho may have

run away with my property, and an enquiry should he male into the matter.
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Gondl is spoken everywhere in the district of Balagliat. Local estimates give

76,300, and the returns of the Census of 1901, 51,1(38 as the number of speakers.

The dialect is, in all essentials, the same as in Mandla. The specimens forwarded

from the district art*, however, somewhat corrupt. The two genders are, for example,

often confounded. Thus, ye anan6 dynnr bn select, which share (neuter) will be (mase.),

that (masc.) give ; avhekun, to him.

11 becomes f in plural forms of pronouns and verbs ; thus, orkun, to them ; mandbr

,

they were.

The inflexion of nouns and verbs is regular. ‘ I am ’ is dnddn as in Sconi, Chliind-

wara, etc. The corresponding form is an imperfect in other districts. A list of words

which has not been reproduced gives manji, was, for all persons and numbers.

Note also forms sueli as bdfaki , dividing ; nrekl, wasting; sekd, give.

For further details the beumnimr of the Farable of the Prodiiral Son which follows

should be consulted.

[ No. 65.]

Varu ; idmmu
One uictii-of

tanna bahheiran-so

lets father-in

lab or orkun tanna dhan bata-kl situr. Vale diyan liillc at,

Then hr them-to his property dividing gave. Many days not became,

tab ehudur turan sab undi jaghii kisi dusre dc£tun

then the-younger sou all one place having-made another cowdry-to

hatur.
r

J’ab aga hafiji jholjhapal kisi tanna din aga

went. Then there having-yonc wickedness having-made his days there

katf-kitur. Tab lannii. dhan „ nrekl situr, tab ad dc6te

pass-made. Then his property spending gave, then that country-in

phara sukhfi art. Tab 6n-iga bati hille rahe-mat. Tab

great famine fell. Then him-near anything not remaining-was. Then

hafiji ad destor manvfilkun sang varun-iga

haring-gone that country-of men with one-near

Tab or tanna node paddin mehtalo rohtur. Tab au

Then he his field-in pigs to-feed sent. Then those

paddin tama pir nibtatan avhekun boro hille sevor.

husks eating swine their belly filling-were them anyone not gave.

or aga

he there

manda-latur.

to-stay-began.

hhu.su tihjl

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

GO.NDl.

(Distktct Balaguat.)

rand mark maudor. On-ml-se ehudur mam
• •

two sons were. Them-in-from the-younger son

itur, * jo navfi anans iiynur on seka.’

said, * what my portion will-be that give.*
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Tab avhekun akal vat. Tab Or ittur ki, ‘naoi* bahliorana baohule

Then him-to acme came. Then he said that ,
* my father'* how-many

banihiyavk kisi-mator; tab valene gate java uytu. Nanna karunu

servants working-were ; then more rice food i*. I hnnger-with

saytona. Nanna toclri navor dahoran-iga tlfika tab On-se

am-dying. I having-arisen my father-near will-go then him-to

indaka, “Ye baba, nanna Bbagvantal pap kitan, tab niva munne blii

will-say ,
“ O father, I Ood-from *in did , then then before also

pap kitan. Nanna nior man*! bahuute ayka ? Nakun tanna banblyarkun

sin l-did. 1 thy son hoto can-bet Me yovr servants <of

varuna barabar kim.”
’

onc-of like make' 1 ’
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Gondl is spoken all over the distriot of Seoni. The number of speakers has been

estimated at 146,000, and it was returned as 102,747 at the Census of 1901.

AUTHORITIES—
Manger [Mauger], O.,—-Specimen of the language of the Goands as spoken in Ihe Distriot of Seonee,

Chuparah ; comprising a Vocabulary ,
Grammar, etc. Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bongal.

Vol. xvi, Part i, 1847, pp. «'8t> and ff.

[Lvall, Sir A. J.],

—

Report of the Ethnological Committee on Papers laid before them and upon Exa-

mination of Specimens of Aboriginal Tribes brought to the Jubbulpore Exhibition, 186(i-67.

Nagpore 1868, Part ii, pp. 67 and ff. ; Part iii, pp. 280 and ff.

The dialect of Seoni does not much differ from that spoken in Mandla.

Jl, becomes r in plural forms and often between vowels. Thus, dfk dndurk, they

are
;
parksdre, searching.

‘ Wc ’ is dnwt and mantel

;

and ‘ his ’ is bnd and tanvd.

With regard to ihe inflexion of verbs we may note dnddn, I am, as in Balaghat,

Chhindwara, etc. The form tinddkdl, let us eat, is a future, formed from the first

person singular by adding t.

Mauger gives forms such as lindi, cats ; and tiuji, ate, for all persons and

numbers.

Note vdtiind

,

he used to destroy, and forms such as arten, when it falls
;
jbkten,

if you kill. They are formed from a verbal noun derived from the past participle.

Compare the corresponding forms in Beradi mentioned on page 602 below.

The negative verb is regular. Forms such as hille slndur, he gave not, are simply

the positive form added to hille. Similarly we find hille-n and, it is not.

The verb si, to give, seems to be freely used in forming compound verbs. Compare

tdksl-sUur, he went ; chalslslt, it went.

Two specimens have been received from Seoni. The first is a version of the Parable

of the Prodigal Son, and the second is a translation of a well-known fable.
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[ No. 67.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

GOtfPI.

(Sxoni District.)

Specimen I.

Varrur miinvanor rand mark raattork. Orknal chuddur

A-certain man-of two sons were. Them-from the-younger

daliOran ittur, * he baba, dhantal jo nava bhtig vaita. nakun

to-fother said

,

* O father, wealthfrom what my share comes me-to

sim.’ Tab dr orkun tanva dhan bate-klsl situr. Valid

give.' Then he them-to his-own wealth having-distributed gave. Many

diyan bilk* hannOh ki chuddur marrl sab harahgc samte-kisi-

days not passed that the-younger son all whatever together-haring

-

kun lak de£ taksi-situr anl agga luclipanote tanva

made afar country-fo took-his-journey and there riotous-living-in his-own

sampat niiihclu-viiitur. Or jab sab mahehi-etur tab ad

property squandcrcd-away. lie when all having-squandered-took then that

destc para kal art, anl dr kangnl atur. Anl ad

country-in a-greal famine fell, and he poor became. And' that

ddstOrk mandanvarerknfd varmn-igga hanjl-kun manda latur, bor On

conntry-of inhabitants-from one-near having-gone to-live began, who him

paddin mnlitalo tanvii node rohtur. Anl Or ail jliilpan-so haven

swine lo-graze his-own into-field sent. And he those husks-with which

paddin tinduii tanva plr nihtale ohahe mfmdur. Anl bOre hille

swine ate his-own belly to-fill wishing was. And anyone not

On bati sindur. Tab On umacli vat, anl Or ittur, ‘ma
him anything gave. Then to-him sense came, and he said, ‘my

dfiunOr bachale chakark-un Hilda parrot*, ah putlitn, anl nanna

father'8 how-many servants-to cat not-can , bread is-ohtained, and I

kavriite saitona. Nanna techchl-kun nfivOr dilnn-igga liandaka anl

hunger-by am-dying. 1 having-arisen my father-near will-go and

On-se indaka, “ ho baba, saragta liiruddh anl nivfi munno nanna

him-to will-say ,
“ O father, heaven-of against and your before I

pap kitOna. Nanna id vOgy hillonand ki nlvOr marrl

sin have-done. I this worthy not-is that your son

inchihtan ; nakun nlvOr chakarknal undit. lokha bane-kim.” ’ Tab

I-called-myself ; me your servants-from one like make."' Then
3 v 2
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Or techohi tanvOr dahoran-igga handa-latur. Far or lakkA mattor

he having-arisen his father-near to-go-began. But he distant was

ki Onor dahoral on hursi-kun kiva kltur ani viohchi-kun Ona

that his father him having-seen pity did and having-run his

ghongatun lipte-masi ona chumma etur. Mam On-se ittur,

to-the-neck clinging-having-become his kiss took. The-son him-to said

,

* he baba, nanna saragta biruddh ani niva munne pap kltona

;

* O father, I heaven-of against and your before sin have-done

;

ani unde nlvOr niarri inchihtan yogy hillenand.' Par dalioml

and again your son l-shonld-call-myself proper not-is.* lint the-father

tanvor chakarkun ittur, * chokotk dikrin tsindsi on

his-own scrcants-to said, * excellent a-robe having-brought him

karsihat, ani uni kaide unidda ani kudo sarpuiig karsihat,

canse-to-put-on, and his on-hand a-ring and on-foot shoes put-on,

ani moto kurra tachchi jokkat, ani aplO lindakat ani

and a-fatted raff having-brought we- will-kill, and we icilt-eot and

unand kekat. Bari ki or n:ivOr marri sasi mattor,

rejoicing icill-make. Because that this mg son having-died was.

unde pistor ; khoe-masl mattOr, unde pnttor.’ Tab Ork

again was-(dive ; lost-having-becoiue was, again woe-found* Then they

Anand kiva laturk.
* •

rejoicing to-do began .

OnOr sojjOr marri node matter. Ani jab Or vanake

HU elder son in-thc-field teas. And when he while-coming

rota kacbchul autur tab Or nckina ani endami lC'iig koiijtur.

house-of near arrived then he music-of and dancing-of sound heard.

Ani Or tanvor chakarknal varrun tanva kachhul kaisi-kun

And he his servante-from onc-to his-own near haring-r.alled

piichhe-kitur, ‘id bati and?’ Or on-se ittur, ‘nivor lammu
asked,

‘ this what is ? ’ He him-to said,
' your brother

vator ani nivor dahoral mold kurratun joktor, hayi-ki on

has-comc and your father a-fatted calf has-killed, because-that him

bese-bes pae-matOr.’ Par . or riss kitur ani voppO handale

safe-andsound he-received But he anger did and within to-go

liillc cliabe-mayor. IdAn-lane Onor dahoral bahro vasi-kun On

not wishing-was. Therefore his father out having-come him

manc-kiya-latur. Or dahoran uttar situr ki, ‘ bura, nanna

entreating-to-make-began. He to-the-falher reply gave that,
‘ see, 1

icbcbo varsanal niva seva kiyatona, ani baskene niva

80-many years:from your service am-doing, and at-any-time your

agyatun hillc urhiyon ; ani imma bappore undi mendlml-pila

commandment not transgressed ; and thou ever one goat'e-young-one
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t§ri hille sSvi ki nanna navor mltkun sangne anand kevena.

even not gaveat that I mg friends with rejoicing might-make.

Par er nlvor marrl bor kisbehkun sangne nlva sampattun

But this your son who harlots with your property

tinji vattur jab vatur tab irama on-sati motO karra

having-eaten wasted when came then thou himfor a-falted calf

joktoni.* Uahoral On-se itiur, * lie marri, immfi sadii na

host-killed* Thc-fathcr him-to said,
* O son, than always my

sangte mandoni, mil jo-bapinge nava and ad sab nlva and.

in-company art , and whatever mine is that all thine is.

Par anand kivana anl kluisl avana uebit inuttn. Bari-kl,

But rejoicing to-do and happy to-become proper was. Brc-unc-that,

fir nlvor tanimii sfisi matter, unde pistor ; kliOe-masi malt Or,

this thy brother dead teas, again revived ; lost-having-become was,

unde puttor.”

again was-Jound.**
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[No. 68.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

GONDl.

(District Seoni.)

Specimen II.

Undi pulyal bade dohgute phasre-masi siuichl mattil. £ka-ek

One tiger a-certain in-jungle lying-down sleeping was. All-of-a-sndden

vallone allin tan kaclichul aplo dhodhuliknal passl hattfin.

many mice him near their-own lioles-from haring-rushed-out went.

Avchkna arotal pulyal chamkf-mat ani tana pafija undi alllt

Their noise-from the-tiger starlled-was and his paw one mouse

parro achanak arsl hatt. lliste vasi-kun pulyal ad

upon by-chance having-fallen went. Anger-in having-come • the-tiger that

allin jokkilii clmhc-mat. • Alii ardz kit ki, ‘imma ni

mouse to-kill icishing-tcas. The-monse entreaty made that, * thou thee

hikke ani na hikke hfira ; nava jokten nlva ball baral

tO'icards and me towards look ; my killing-from your what greatness

ayar ? ’ Idcn keiichi-kun pulyal allltun chhute-kit. Alii

will-he ?' This having-heard the-tiger thc-mouse-to released. The-monse

asis sisi itt, ‘bade tliya nanna nlva id dayata palta

blessing giving said, ‘ some day I your this kindness-of return

seka.’ Iden keuehl pulyal kaiit ani doiigut hikke

will-give.' This having-heard the-tiger laughed and jungle towards

chalsi-sit.

went-away.

Kuchh diyuna pajja ad dohgufc-kacliohul mandanvarerk plianda

Some days-of after that jungle-near inhabitants net

lagsiheki pulyaltun phande-kilur, 'hari-ki ad orkna dhorkkun bakudha

having-set the-tiger-to entrapped, because that their cattle-to frequently

joksi vatiind. Pulyfil plaindatal pasitan sati valle

having-killed used-to-destroy. The-tiger netfrom getting-out for much

chiihe-mat par hillc pasita parrO. Pajjftral ad duhkhtfil

wishing-was but not get-out could. At-last he painfrom

garje-mayii-liit. Ade alii baden pulyal ckkutc-kisi matter

roarinq-to-be-began. That-very mouse which the-tiger having-released was

ad imrje-mayaiia kenjt. Ad tanvor upkar-kiyevarenii king

that roaring heard. it its obliyation-doer-of voice
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chinhe-mut anl parksbrc

recognized and searching

phande-masl mntta.

entrapped-having-become was.

agga

there

Ad
It

viisi art haga pulyal

having-arrived fell where the-tiger

tanva paina palknc pbandatun
its

katre-kisl pulyaltun chhute-kislt. Id

having-cut the-tiger released. This

ki chuddur-so chuddur tcrl dlioriyal

that small-from small even animal

sharp tecth-with the-net

vesorltal id bat disita

story-from this thing appears

kam arten tanva-so valle

need falling itself-from much

jorvtirena saliayta kiya parta.

strong-of assistance do can.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

A tiger was sleeping in a jungle when suddenly many mice rushed out of their

holes close to him. The tiger was awakened through the noise* and his paw happened

to fall on one of the mice, lie got angry and was just going to kill the mouse? when it

began to beseech him, ‘look at yourself and at me. How much bigger will you get from

killing me ? ’ On hearing this the tigor released the mouse*. The mouse thanked hini

and said, ‘ I shall return you this kindness some day.’ On hearing that the tiger laughed

and went away into the jungle.

Some days afterwards, the people of the neighbourhood set a net and caught the

tiger, because it. bad often killed their cattle. The tiger tried in vain to get out of the

net, and at hist it. began to roar from pain. Now the very mouse which the tiger had let

off heard the roar and recognized the voice of its benefactor. It found its way to

where the tiger was entrapped, cut the net with its sharp teeth, and set the tiger fret*.

It will be seen from this story that oven the smallest animals can give assistance to

such as are much stronger.

To the south-west of Balaghnt is tho State of Khairagarli. Gondl is spoken in the

north-west, towards Balaghat. The number of speakers was estimated for this Survey

at 21,690. This estimate is, however, far beyond the mark, and only 1,141 speakers were

returned at the last Census of 1901.

The dialect is the samo as that spoken in Bhandara, as will be seen from tho begin-

ning of the Parable of the Prodigal Son which follows.
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[ No. 59.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

GONPI.

(Khairagarh State.)

Bore manvanor rand pekor matter. A-pc chuddar matter, or

Some man-of two sows were. Them-of the-younger was. he

aplo liabon-se itt-ur ki, * baba, dhan manda a-paito nava va$6

his father-to said that. *father, property is that-from my share

matteko, to nakun
may-be, that mc-to

Vale divan ayon

Many (lays werc-not

lak hattuv, unde agii

far went, and there

sim.’ Or orkun aplo dlian bate-klsitur.

give' lie them-to hist property divide-did.

ke chuddar pergiil sabtun vaisi-kun vale

when the-yoi/ngei' son all having-taken very

luehpaue hanji-kun din khoye-kitur.

riotously liaving-gone days spend-did

.

Gondi is, to some extent, also spoken in the State of Nandgaon, especially in the

extreme south of the district. Local estimates give 5,000 as the number of speakers,

but only 1,413 were enumerated at the Census of 1901.

The specimens received from the district were so full of blunders and miswritings

that I have only been able to restore a portion of one of them. It shows that the dialect

is essentially the same as that spoken in neighbouring districts such as Balaghat.

Forms such as dndr, its ; andn, T am ; jiydtbn, thou killest ; kill?, it roared ; kasur

hillam , it is not my fault, are all curious, and would be very interesting, if they were
correct. Owing to the unsatisfactory state of the materials, however, it would not. be

safe to do more than register them.
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[ No. 60.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

GONBI.

(State Nandgaon.)

Undi paliiirte pulli. Maiig kherata janvar pulli vn'iyund.

One mountain-in a-tigor. And wood-of animals the-tiger talcing-nwuy-was.

Sab janvar mile-musi-kun salali kituri. Pulli-tirya hattu ki.

All animals joincd-having-becomecouncil made. Tiger-near went that.

‘ makun jiyaton vari ? To pari-parito undi janvar sckurn.*

‘ ns killest why ? Then successively one animal we-shall -give?

Pulli ittur ki, ' bes and.
*

Bliari janvar and to ad hand.

The-tiger said that, * good is? Old amma l was then that went.

Ta janvartun pulli tind. Busro (liya bhatelyana parivur hattur.

Those animals the-tiger ate. Another day hare-of turn went.

Bliatclyii ittu ki, * makun jokisi viitar. Dhire dhire daka,

The-hare said that, ‘me killing It e-icill-destroy. Slotclg slowly will-go,

khu&imad kcka, tari-na hillc pisaku.’ pulli gussatc puchhc-kit

flattery will-make, if-not not shall-live? Then the-tiycr anger-in ask-did

ki, ‘ichur dirahg vari-lag slsti? Nikuu malum liillc ki nan;

that, * so-much delay what-for modest? Thce-to known not that I

jangalta raja anau ? ’ To bhatclyiil kar joro-kisi nittur vadi

jnngle-of king am?* Then the-hare hands joined-making stood and

javaptii, * kasur hillam. Niya kaohur bara muskiltc vatona

answered, ‘ fault is-not. Thee near great difficulty-in T-camc

raja

king

anau ?

am ?
*

slsti? Nikuu malum liillc

modest ? Thce-to known not

bhatclyiil kar jore-kisi

the-hare hands joined-making

ki

that

nittur

stood

nana

I

vade

and

Ni-lekliata

nakun

me-to

ittu ki,

said that,

r hillam. Niya kaohur bara muskiltc vatona.

! is-not. Thee near great difficulty-in I-camc.

undi pulli sardi: nakun sapre mils! adii-ne

one tiger way-in me-to mealing becoming that-indeed

“ nana jangalta raja anan.” To tan-se phir

jnngle-of king

karar kisi vatona. Ni-sc phir

oath making I-came. Thee-with again

Tan-8C kraya sisl-kun niya kaclu

Him-with promise having-given thee near

masi-kun liantona.* Pulli tan

having-become I-go? The-tiger that

‘Niya sang vayka, undi pafijato tan

* Thee with mil-come, one paw-in him

niya varina markato kuate lukta.*

thy fear-of on-account well-in has-hidden

?

phir

again

kaohur

near

tan

that

tan

him

am. j

salah

counsel

vatona ;

I-came ;

parodal

on-from

Then him-from again

kisi-kun daka.

having-made shall-go.

niya sang rnilo-

thee with joined-

gussa bliari attur.

anger filled became.

kisi-kun

having-made

niya sang

thee with

gussa bliari

joka.* Kuatatige

will-kill? Well-to

Kuata pari paro

Well-of border on

votu,

brought,

tarkta

climbed

8x
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adal mar-klta, to anar dharml khald dist.

therefrom look-did, then his image below wasseen.

killl ana aga kuate dekt.

roared and there well-in fell.

Khub
Great

gussate

anger-in

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Once upon a time there lived a tiger on a mountain, and it used to carry off the

animals of the forest. All the animals then came together to consult. They went to the

tiger and said, * why do you kill us ? we will give you one animal every day. Said the tiger,

* well. * Now all the old animals came forward in their turn, and the tiger ate them.

One day the hare's turn came, and it thought, * he will certainly kill me. I will go

very slowly and try to flatter him. If I cannot do so, I am done for.' The tiger then

got angry and asked, ‘ why hast thou delayed so long ? Boost thou not know that I am
the king of the jungle ?’ The hare joined his hands and answered, * it is no fault of

mine. It has been very difficult to come to you. On the way I met a tiger such as

you, and he said to me that he was the king of the jungle. I had to swear before I

went to you that I would come back when I had consulted you. I gave him my pro-

mise before I came to you, and I am now going after having seen you.’ Thereupon

the tiger got angry and said, ( I will come with thee and kill him with one blow.'

The hare brought him to a well and said, ‘ ho is hiding in the well for fear of you.'

The tiger mounted the platform of the well and looked down, and his image appeared

in the water below. lie roared in great anger and fell into the well.

Gondi is also spoken in the south-west of the district of Raipur. The number of

speakers was estimated for this Survey at 27,800, but only 7,784 were returned in

1901. The Gonds of Raipur have been dealt with in the Report of the Ethnological

Committee, Nagpore, 1868, Fart ii, pp. 100 and ff. Fart iii, pp. 1 and if.

The Goadi of Raipur is essentially the same as that spoken in Balaghat and it will

be quite sufficient to give the beginning of the Farable of the Frodigal Son as an

illustration.
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[ No. 61.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

GON.pl.

(District Raipur.)

Undi manvan rand mark mattor. Tan-rapo cliidur marrl

Ascertain man-to two sons wore. Them -in the-younger son

aplo baboran ittur ki, ‘baba, niva-kachule jo-kuchh sampat manda

his-own father-to said that, *father, of-you-near whatever properly is

had nukun vato-klslm.* Pher hor buboral had sampat. rand hlinllkun

that me-to divide Then that father that property two brothers- to

vatc-kisitur. Valle diyang hannO to chidur marrl aplo

divided. Many hiay8 not-passed then thc-younger son his-own

paisa-kauri baisl-kun par-de^te clialsitur. Unde haga

money having-collected foreign-country -into went-away. And there

aplo paisa-kauri sab randibajte ure-kisitur. Tan-rapo had dcSte

his-own money all harlotry-in squandered. That-in that country-in

pharfi dukal arsl-hatt. Pher hon tinda-undiina valle

great famine having-fallen-wenl. Then to-him eating-and-drinking-of great

taklipli aya-lat. Pher lior bore bhalo manran-kachul

distress to-beconie-began. Then he a-certain good man-near

hahji-knn ralie-maya-latur. Hor sojOr manval hor turan aplo

having-gone to-remain-began. That good man that boy-to his-own

nede padding mehtale rbhtur. To padding bhusan tindata.

into-field swine to-graze sent. Then the-swine husks were-eating.

Hor samje-matur ki, * ihune liana bhusan tindaka to nava-bi

TLe thought that,
* in-like-manner I husks will-eat then my-also

pir nindar.’ Askc bOre manvalor lion tindsilc sevor. Askc

belly will-be-flled .* Then any man to-him to-eat not-gave. Then

lior aplo sudhte vasi-kun inda-latur ki, * mivor babon-iga

he his-own senses-on liaving-come to-say-began that, *my father-near

valle nokar-chakark bachole suring tintor ; an nana liaga karru

many servants much bread are-eating ; and 1 here hungry

santona. Nana teohehi-kun handaka aplo baboran-kacbul unde

am-dying. I having-arisen will-go my-own father-near and

bon indaka ki, “e babo, nana .Bhagvant-iga unde niva-kanim

to-him will-say that,
“ O father,

I Ood-against and of-you-near

pap kitona, nana nivor marrl indalc jog hille. Nana mva-iga

sin did, I your son to-be-called Jit am-not. I of-you-near

s v a
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nokar sariko mandaka.” ’ Pher hag*dal teohchikun aplo

aservant like will-remain ’ Then from-there having-arisen
}his-own

haboran-hike hor hnttor.

father-at he went.

A few speakers are also found in tbc State of Sarangarli. Local estimates give 963

as the number of speakers ; 855 were returned in 1901.

The dialect of Sarangnrb does not much differ from that spoken in Raipur, as

will be seen from the short specimen which follows.

Note forms such as tatli, to bring ; mufti, was, became; manji, it was, etc.

(No. 62.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

GONI)I.

(Sarangarh State.)

Undi sersi fidminfi valle mark mattork. Vork apaste sab

One old man-of several sons were. They with-each-other all

diang larhai fmdurk. Onork babal valle orkun samjhe-kitur

days quarrelling were. Their father much them-to persnade-did

pher bate kam viiyo. Ant-k;"dte or tanva mark-kun katiyana

bat any result was-not. Death-time-at he liis-oicn sons-to sticks-af

undi bird tanva munne tatli hukuin situr. Undo tab orkun

one bundle Ms-own before to-bring order gave. And then them-to

bade jorte ten urihtale hukum situr. Sabtun urihehl

great force-wilh it (bundle) to-hreak order gave. The-whole to-break

hurturk, pher bate-kiim-vayo. Rarik katiyahg kachul-gase-kisi

endeavoured, but any-resnlt-was-not. Because the-sticks closely-and-compactly

undi jiiga bandlie-masi ; unde undi ad*m!na jorte aden urihtana

one place lied- up-were ; and one man-of strmgtli-by that to-break

muskil mafiji. Tena-pajja onork babal biratun clihute-kiale

difficult it-was. That-aftcr their - father the-bundle separate-to-make

hukum situr; unde undi undi marrin undi undi katiya Rilur. Undo
order gave ; and one one son-to one one stick gave. And

ade vakhatte orkun ten urihtale hukum situr ; okohk jhank

that time-at them-to that to-break order gave ; each-one men

katiyatun saliajte urihturk. Tab onork babal ittur, * 6 nava

the-sticks ease-tcilh broke. Then their father said, * 0 my

marrilk, ikatthata jOr hurat ; ten-sati iderkam baskene imat

sons, union-of strength see; this-for in-like-manner when you
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mltanit-lbkha

•on-friendly-term*

siork. Pher
give-not. But

bairilk mikun
enemies yon

iiml*-j*g» maiulakit

together will-live

jab larhaite

when qnnrrel -hy

tindanurk.
’

wi/l-deronr. *

bore atlmi mlkun
any man you-to

imat alag

you separate

bative duhkhW •

any unhappiness

iiykTt mlya
will-remain your

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

An old man bad many sons who were always quarrel! ini'. Their father often admon-

ished them, but in vain. When lie felt death to be near ho asked his sons to bring a

bundle of sticks before him and ordered them to break it. Tiny all tried, but in vain,

because all the sticks were tied together, and it was accordingly difficult, for a man to

break them. Then the father ordered them to unfasten the bundle and gave each son

one stick and asked them to break them. Now they were tall able to do so without,

difficulty. Then their father said, ‘O my sons, see what strength there is in unity.

Therefore so long as you live together on friendly terms nobody will be able to do you

any harm. But if you quarrel your enemies will undo you.’

In the State of Patna Gondi is now practically extinct. Local estimates give 130,

and the returns of the Census of 1001 only 4, as the number of speakers.

The Gondi of Patna is rapidly giving way to Oriya, and the influence of that language

is seen in forms such as bdbar-m'm. fathers ; kdkar, of the uncle, etc., used in the Gondi

dialect. The change of /- to h in words such as bat, it came, is also due to the same

influence.

Note also the change of a to e in mentbnd ,
I am.

‘ 1 ’ is and, and the numerals above 4 two’ are Aryan.

For further details tin* short specimen which follows should be consulted.
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[No. 63.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

GOFPI.

(State Patna.)

Eti undi ek kuralto eyar utur. Echarohaka ek brukal se

Goat one one rivulet-in water drank. Then one tiger that

kuralto eyar unda-bat. Kural-parte brukal eyar utur.

rivulet-to water to-drink-came. Rivulet-tipper-part-in thc-tiger water drank.

Echarohaka ctitun brukal hurtur ar behatur 1 barkya eyar gundal

Then the-goat-to thc-tiger saw and said, * why water muddy

kiva-latom? Ni gundal eyar na-hike bai-lata.’ Eti

to-make-beginnest ? Thy muddy water me-near to-come-began.' The-goat

behatur, ‘ lie brukal, kurul-dunito montona. Bahan-kishi bat gunda

said, * O tiger, rivulet-iower-part-in 1-am. What-making that muddy

eyar bai-lata ?
' Brukal etitun behatur, ' bachhare atane

water io-come-began ?* Thc-tiger the-goat-to said, * year becoming

nakun rangil-atoni, ana kenstana.’ Eti uttar set, * he prabo,

me abusing-wast, I have-heard * The-goat reply gave,
* O Sir,

ana-to chha mas atona. Nikun bahan-kishi rahgtana ? * Brukal

I-indeed six months am. Thee what-doing abused ? ’ The-tiger

bShatur, ‘ ima hile rahgten ite ni babar, hale ite ni dadar

said, * thou not if-abusedest then thy father, not then thy grandfather

rangsi-mandanur. Band nikun sekan, nikun tindakan.’

abusing-may-be. Punishment thee-to will-give, thee will-cat.'

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

A goat was onco drinking water in a river, when a tiger came to the river to drink

water. The tiger stood higher up in the river. It saw tho goat and said,
4 Avhy doest

thou make the water muddy ? The muddy water is coming down from thee to me.*

Said the goat, *0 tiger, I stand below you in tho river. How can the water flow from

me to theo ?’ Then the tiger said to the goat,
4 1 am told that thou didst abuse me a year

ago.* Answered the goat, 4 1 am only six months old, how can I have abused thee ?
*

Said the tiger,
4
if thou didst not abuse me, then thy father did, or if not, then it must

have been thy grandfather. 1 will punish tliec and cat theo.*

Gondi is also spoken in the 1Canker State, especially in the north-west. According

to local estimates, the number of speakers is 40,631. The corresponding Census figures-

were 39,000 in 1891 and 37,399 in 1901.
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The dialect spoken in Kanker in some characteristics agrees with the various forms
of Gondi current in Bastar, Chanda, and the neighbourhood.

JR becomes l in Ion, a houso, and the initial a in the verb siydnd, to give, is replaced

by h ; thus, him, give ; hevor, he did not give.

The numeral for ‘ two * is irur before masculine nouns.

Sale diya dyvd matta, many days did not pass, seems to contain a negative parti*

oiple dyvd. Compare the so-oailed Maria of Bastar. It is, however, also possible that

dyvd is simply miswritten for dyb, the regular nogative third person singular neuter of

dydnd, to become. The specimen has not been well prepared, and several points remain

doubtful. The beginning of the Parable or the Prodigal Son which follows will, however,

show that the general character of the dialect is the same as in the neighbouring districts

to the north and north-west.

[ No. 64.]

DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

GO.N pi,

(Kankek State.)

Bore manekun irur pekor mantor. Un-gara hudilor babo-

A-certain mun-to two sons were. Themfrom the-younger father-

haran kattur, 4 ai buba. dhanto jo tus riava ho naban him.’

to said, 4 Oh father. wealth-in what share my maybe me-to give*

Aohoy-pahar dhantun tusltur. Bale diya ayva matta.

That-very-moment wealth distributed. Many days passing-not were.

hudilor pekor saboy dhantun baley bhumtun otur ani aga

the-younger son all-even wealth another land-to took and there

buri k&mtc din bitc-kisor dhantun mahchl-situr. Maldun
had work-in days spending wealth having-squandered-gave. All-wealth

mahchltur, aske ad de£tc dukar arta, ani or garib atur.

wasted, then that country-in famine fell, and he poor became-

Ad-e bhumte borur manct-iga or liunjtur, 30 On© paddl nelihgniga

That-very land-in one man-near he lived, who him swine fields-to

rohtur. Or man© parktun baden tijor-matta paddl, 4 pota pajllika,
1

sent. That man husks-lo which eating-were swine, 4 belly will-fill,

1

ifiji irada kis-mantor.

saying intention making-waa.
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In Chanda and Bastar tho language of the Gonds begins
4to assume a somewhat

different character. All the various forms which have been dealt with in tho preceding
pages are essentially identical, and tho local variations are comparatively unimportant.

In Chanda and Bastar, on the other hand, we begin to find several traces of the influence

of the neighbouring Tclugu. This influence goes on increasing as we pass into the

Madras Presidency, and wo here find dialects which can be characterized as links between
the two languages.

The Gond dialects of the districts in question arc known under various names such

as Gondl, Gattu, Maria, and Kdi. Such names do not, however, connote various dialects.

Tho so-called Koi of the Madras Presidency is, for example, different from the Koi of

Bastar and Clianda. On the other hand, the Gondl of Chanda is essentially identical

with the dialects known as Gattu, Koi, and Maria in the same district. It will, there-

fore, ho necessary to deal with tho various dialects in geographical succession.

All the dialects in question have, however, some characteristic features in common,
and it will prove convenient to point out sonio of them before proceeding to deal with

the dialects in detail.

An l is substituted i'or the initial r in Ion, house, and some other words. We liavo

already found the same state of affairs prevailing in Kanker. The same is tho case with

tho initial h in him, Standard aim, give.

Greater importance must he attached to the fact that there are separate forms for

the dative and the accusative. Tho details will he found in what follows. In this

place it will be sufficient to point out that the dialects in question in this respect differ

from ordinary Gondl and agree with Tolugu.

With regard to numerals it should ho borno in mind that ordinary Gondl apparently

only possesses tho neuter forms. Irul, two, however, is used in Hoshangabad in addition

to the neuter rand. Similar forms occur in the dialects now under consideration. Thus,

irul, two, in the so-called Gondl of Chanda; irur in the so-called Maria of Bastar;

it uuuru in the so-called Gattu and in the Koi of tho Madras Presidency.

In the latter dialect we also find two different forms of the plural of tho porsonal

pronoun of the first person, vis., mannada , wc, when the person addressed is included,

and mamma, wo, when the person addressed is excluded. Manama, we, in the so-called

Gattu and Koi of Chanda seems to correspond to the latter form. My materials arc not,

however, sufficient for discussing the state of affairs in tho other dialects in question.

Miru, you, tho ordinary Tclugu form, occurs in tho so-called Gattu and Koi of

Chanda and in the Madras Presidency.

The neuter demonstrative pronoun assumes forms which correspond to those usual in

Tclugu. Thus I have noted ddnd or ddnvd, her, in Chanda and Bastar ; ddni, her, in the

Koi of tho Madras Presidency.

It will be remembered that the tenses of tho ordinary Gondi verb were of two

classes, differing in the formation of plural forms. Compare kitbm, we did ; kitoram, we

were doing. It has already been pointed out that kitoram

,

we wero doing, is formed

from a noun of agency kitbr, those who wore doing, by adding a personal termination

«w». In the dialects now under consideration there is nothing corresponding to such

forms.

The personal terminations of verbs arc also, to some extent, different. Wo shall in

this place only note that tho second person singular usually ends in in or ini, and the
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second person plural in ir or iri. Thus, ddnlht, Ihou goext ; intlr, you say, in the Goruli

of Bastar,

Further particulars must be reserved for the ensuing pages where flic various

dialects w ill ho dealt, with in geographical order.

Several languages are spoken in the Ba^tar State, 'flu* main Aryan language of the

State is Hal"hi, which lias, in this Survey, hem dealt with in connexion with Marathi,

ft is a very mixed form of speech, and there can he little doubt that tho Hal^bas

originally spoke a dialect of Gondl.

Of other Aryan languages we find Oriya with its dialect Bhairl, and ChhattisgarhI.

The rest of the population of lJastar sp<»ak Telugu and various forms of Gondl.

Tel ugu ext ends from the border of the Bijji and Sunkam Tnlukas on the Sabari,

along the range of llic Bila Dilas to the Indravati. and follows that river as far as its

confluence with the Godavari.

The It: ;ivis < r M arias arc the most numerous of the various Good tribes in

Hast ar. 'I ley inhabit the Chintalnnr, Blmnalpatnam, and Kutm Tnlukas, with the

greater part of Vijnpur. In the west they are also known as Gottis. They inliahit the

denser jungles, while Telugu is the language of the better and more civilized classes.

Near Ivarikote their territory cross* s the Indravati and takes a circuitous route through

the so-called l hujmard to Bhamragarh on the Indravati. In the north-west of the state

the Marias are found together with ordinarv Gonds. and tlicir territorv extends into the

neighbouring districts of C banda. Jn the south the Marias meet with the fvois, who

extend over the eastern frontier of the state into Vizagapatam.

The Goods proper arc found in the north-east, and, together with Marias, in the

north-nest of the slate.

The 1‘arjis will he separately dealt with below.

Specimens of all < lose dialects have been forwarded from the district and will he

reproduced in what follows. They arc all far from being satisfactory. The materials

sent in for the use of ti e Survey are not the originals, hut copies from them, and the

copies have been made by people who did not know the dialect in question. They

therefore abound in mistakes, and T have not been able to correct all of them.

The so-called Gondl of Bastiu* was reported for this Survey as spoken by GO,000 indi-

viduals. Tho corresponding figures in 1901 were 89,703.

The specimen forwarded from the district has been so carelessly prepared that I

have only succeeded in restoring a small poition of it. The remarks which follow' are

based on it and on a list of words which was too corrupt to be reproduced.

Initial / is substituted for r, and h for s, in words such as/m/, house; lohtok, he sent;

himtu, give ; hdvotdud, T die.

Hk seems to become k in plural forms ; thus, ok, Standard ork, they, he (honorific) j

kitor, honorific kitok, lu? did. It is, however, possible that k is only miswritten for rk.

The dative ends in ki or ku ; thus, marrmki, to tho son; godduku, to the cattle. It

is often confounded with the accusative ; thus, vbrunn, to them
St
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The ablatiye ends in agddd ; thus dhant-agddd, from the property.

The plural seems to bo formed as in ordinary Gondl. Thus, padding, swine ; pekur,

sons. The list of words gives forms such as mankdl-mane, men.

The following are the personal pronouns,—

nannay I thou tor, he ad, she, it.

ndvd, my titvd, thy votivd, his ddnvd, its.

ndku, to mo niku, to thee vbnku, to him tdku, to it.

Verbs.—Forms such as hdyetondn, I am dying, correspond to Standard sdyitbnd •

The present tense of finite verbs is, however, slightly different. Thus, ddntdn, I go;

ddntin, thou goest ; ddntur, he goes ; ddntd, she goes ; ddntir, you go ; ddntok, they go.

The other plural forms do not occur in my materials.

The past tenso is inflected in the same way. Thus, kltan, I did ; kitor, he did

;

drtu, it fell. Bdrd, it becomes, is probably miswritten for bartu.

Future forms are ddkdn, I shall go ; ketdkdn, I shall say.

The imperative is formed as in ordinary Gondi. Thus, karisdt, cause ye to put on

;

kevnb, do not do. Note himtu, give.

Negative forms are punnon, I do not know ; seoor, he did not give ; hannor, ho did

not go. In heyati, thou didst not give, a past negative tense is formed in the same way

as in Kui.

At> infinitive is tnehkd, to food. The conjunctive participle is regularly formed.

Thus, kis'i, having done ; tedst, having arisen ; hudsi, having seen.

The dialect seems, on the whole, to agree with the so-called Maria of Bastar, which

will bo dealt with below. It is not, however, possible to base any further conclusions

on such imperfect materials as those at my disposal.
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DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

GOSTDI.

(State Bastar.)

Bone koitonor rand pcknr mattur. Irunahi liudilok pekal baboharan

Some man-of two sons were. Both-of the-younger son the-father-to

kettov, *ke babo, dhant-agada nava baehone bard(bartup) taku naku
said, ‘O father,

propertyfrom my what becomes that me-to

himtu.* Aguhahl voru vorunu apna dhan tusltur. Bade diyah bhoatu

give.’ Then he them-to his property divided. Some days after

hudilok pekal jamma dhan Grpave kisl beken pesi

the-younger son all property together having-made away having-taken

satur, pher agakahl kisibinii-Tliahiya kisl dhan turihsitor.

went, and then harlots-of-company (?) having-made property wasted.

Vok anni turihsitor aske ad bumte mahag artu ; vdr garib

He all wasted then that country-in famine fell ; he destitute

atok. Vor haji bGnGn-aga mattok. Voru vGnu apna nelte

became. He having-gone somebody-with stayed. He him his field-in

padding mekka lGhtok. Bore tiinu baray hevGr. Askc Gnu

swine tofeed sent. Anyone him-to anything gave-not. Then him-to

ohet arttu, aske voru

sense fell, then he

tidanale bed anno

eating-after much food

tedsi babon-aga

having-arisen father-near

nanna ispurana hGgte

I God-of before

aivanku ardvG Stan,

beingfor unworthy became.

kettor, ‘ nava

said, * my

gato ; namia

rice ; I

dakan, ani

will-go, and

niva-y munne
ihy-also in-presence

, Naku koitono-se

Me servantsfrom

koitona

men-of

Nanna

I
babo,

father,

pekal

son

voniTia vara-paro kisim.”
*

onc-of likeness-on make.” *

babon-aga baohone

father-with how-many

karva haetonan.

with-hunger die.

tan ketakan, “ lie

him-to will-say

,

“ 0

pap kitnn. Nanna apna

sin did. I your

It has already been mentioned that the so-called Maria has been returned from the

following districts :

—

Estimated number. Census of 1901.

Central Provinces • . a • • 104,310 59,740

Cliliindwara * • . 10,000 ...

Chanda • • • . 31.500 9,imS

Raslar • • • . 02,840 5u,0i)l

Raipur • • • • 3

Assam . • • • • • • • •< • • 127

Total 104.340 50.S7G

3 y 2
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It lias also been pointed out that the so-called Maria of Ohhindwara is not, in Any

respect, different from the current Gondi of tho district. The same is also the case in

Bastar and Chanda.

The Revd. S. Ilislop derives Maria from niafa, a tree, and remarks that the Marias

of Bastar arc also called .lharias which would mean tho same thing. In the west of

Bastar they are also called Got to, which name is also used in Chanda. Compare below.

The Marias are, so far as we can judge, simply tho Gonds living in the jungles, and

there is no reason for distinguishing them as a separate tribe with a dialect of their own.

AUTHORITIES—
Papers relating to the D - pendency of Bustar. Sriaction* from the Records of the Government of India,

Foreign IVjiaHmout. No. xxxix. Calcutta, 186*3, pp. 39 and II.; Vocabulary pp. 91 and If.

ilisi.01’, Rev. Stei iiv.n ,—Papi rs relating to the Aboriginal Tribes of the Central Provineos. Edited with

notes and preface, by R. Temple. ISM, Part i, pp. 7 and ff.
; p. 22; Vocabulary, Part ii, pp. 1

and ft.

[Ltall, Sib A. J.J ,—Report of the Ethnological Committee on Papers laid before them and upon Examin-

ation of Specimens of Aboriginal Tribes brought io the. Jnbbnlp'rre Exhibition of 1866-07.

Kagpuiv, l<Slo. Part ii. p. 40 ;
Vocabulary, Part iii, pp. 1 and ff.

The territoiy within which Maria is spoken in the Bastar State lias been defined on

page 529 above. Maria and Gondi are spoken beyond the frontier of the State in the

north-east of Chanda.

The Maria of Bastar seems to be almost identical with the ordinary Gondi of the

district.

The pronunciation is the same ; compare Ion, house ; lohtor, he sent ; himfu, give.

The usual plural suffix is ku, thus, marrl

,

son ; marku, sons
;
pal-ku, teeth. I

have not found any instances of the use of the suffixes or and ng, but there is no reason

for supposing that they are wanting.

The accusative ends in n and tho dative in ke or ku, but the two cases are continually

confounded. Thus, bdbbn, to the father ; ndkn, me, to me.

Other cases aro formed as in Gondi. Thus, lota dhan-mdl
,

tho property of the

house ; rdjte, in the country. Note muttentodi, with harlots, and compare Tamil Offu,

with.

Numerals.—The first ten numerals arc,—

1. wall.

2. irur, neut. rend.

3. mur.
• %

4. tidldu, ndlgu.

5. aindn.

6. dru.

7* Sett, yedu*

if. dth, yetnmidi.

9. nava, ermu, tommidi.

10. dasu
,
pad.

Aru, six
;
yeflu, seven

;
yetnmidi, eight ; tommidi, nine, and pad, ton, aro the usual

forms in Tclugu, and arc probably borrowed from that language. Ermu, nine, seems to

correspond to Kanaresc ombhattu, Tulu orniba.

Pronouns.—The personal pronouns arc the same as in the Gondi dialect of Bastar.

We do not, however, find forms such as vole, they, vor or dr being used instead.

4We ’ is mayo and mama, and ‘our* is mdvd. The corresponding forms of the second

person are mirad, you ; mdvd, your.

Other pronouns arc ver, this, neuter id ; bar, who ? bed and bdtd, what ?
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Plur. 1. dm.

2. lr.

3. m. or.

Verbs.—The personal terminations are :
—

Sing. 1. n

2. t(n)

3. in. er, dr

3. f. and n. d, n

Thus, maiden, 1 am ; mendl, thou art ; mauler. In* is ; mende, it is ; mnttdn, I

was; altl, thou cookedest; maitln, thou wast; kettdr, ho said, they said ; drthi, it arose;

yesitum, we threw; holetlr
,
you killed. Note van/, he came.

Future forms are rehtakun , 1 shall strike ; relitakin, thou wilt strike ; rehtdndrt

he will strike. Daitin

,

1 will go ; ketliidn, 1 will say, are forms of the present, and

mendebdn, I might be, is half Oriva.

The negative verb is regular. Thus, kiydn, I did not ; Ivin, thou gavest not ; kevor,

he did not; dyd, it came not; vlt-m >, don’t run ; tidn-nin , don’t sit.

There are, however, also a negative infinitive and a negative parlicipb*. Thus,

ivd-matlor, to give-not-was, he did not give ; inayca-dre, not being. Compare Kui.

The conjunctive participle is regularly formed. Instead of the final i we, however,

also find t». Thus, hauji-mnnji and kanjn-waujn, having-g< ine-having-become, having

gone.

For further details the student is referred to the version uf the Parable of the

Prodigal Son which follows.
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GONDl.

So-called Maria. Dialect.

Bona-i irur marku

Some-one-of two sons

kettor, * o babo, bechor

said,
1 0 father,

what

(State Bastab.)

mattor. Tan hudila marri tan

were. His younger son his

mcnde na malmatta tiisi

is my property dividing

babon

father-to

himtu.’

give'

Agutina vonke or tusi hitor. Jcl ayo-e hudila man!

Thereafter him-to he dividing gave. Long nol-was the-young son

lota dhan-mal poisi lakk bhumi vittor, aur agga muttentodi

house-of property taking far country went, and there women-with

narsi ina1-matta gavah-kitor. Ore sab mal-matta gavah-kisi

living property squandered. He all property squandering

pohchl hitor. ad rajte karuv artta, aur dondiil ator.

having-spent gave

,

Or

Me

Or

Me

hanju

that country-in

manju

famine arose,

ado rajtc

having-gone having-become that-very country-in

and poor

varron-agga

one-near

onku tan vedate paddi mehta lohtor.

hint his field-in swine to-feed sent.

hanjor tan pota paji tintdr.

his belly having-filled ate.

surta artu. Vond-or kettor,

sense fell. Then-he said,

there going

Achun-madde

That-after

Or nelat

He good

Aur tan

And him

ohara

husks

honor

anyone

* na bfibon-agga

‘ my father-near

became.

mender.

stayed.

paddi iintfi

swine ate

iva-mattor.

gave-not.

bachor

how-many

maneta tindan-agada agar ata, aur mayo karne dolaiom.

men-of eating-after remaining is, and toe hunger-imth die.

Nanna tendl na babbn-agga datan aur * vonku liafij-maiij kettitan,

1 arising my father-near will-go and him-to having-gone ivill-say.

“6 babo, nanna

O father, 1

bliagvantun

God
manc-maion, aur

obeying-was-not, and

m-munc
thee-before

pap

sin

kitan.

did.

Nanna nl marri kcttan-le aion. Ni naukari-le naku kim.” ’

I thy son 8aying-for am-not. Thy service-to me make.**
’

Agatina tan babon -agii attor. Yor jek mattor, tama b;ibo

Thereafter his father-near went. He far was, his father

uri-manji jiva kitdr,

having-seen compassion made,

burtor. Tan marri kettor,

kissed. His son said,

aur

and

mirti

running

vasi

coming

gudugatun

neck-to

urangi

falling

* 6 babo,

O' father,

nanna bhagvantun millle-mayvaore

l God obeying-not-bcmg
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ni-munc piip kitan. Nanna nl marri kettan-le aion.’ Vende vor

thec-bcfore sin did. 1 thy son saying-for am-not. ' Again that

babo tan naukarin kettor, ‘sabtc nelot gisir von kerpaha,

father his servant-to said, ‘ all-in good cloth him caase-to-put-on
,

aur kaidc mudda aur kalde erpuhg kerpaha. Tinjl-manjl bdrkatc

and hand-on ring and foot-on shoes put. Having-eaten merriment-in

mantan. Nil marri doli-manji, badaktor; mai-mattor, vende doroktor.’

toill-be. My son having-died, lived ; losl-was, again was-found.'

Vondc or berkii attor.

Then they merry became.

Von biriyfi marri vodate mat tor. Lon here vevtor dolkauckana

His big son ftehl-in was. House near came music

eudana kcnjtor. Aur tiin lotur naukarin vareni karirigi puchhe-

dancing heard. And his house-of servant onc calling ask-

kitor, ‘id bataP’ Vor kettor, *nl tamur vator, nl babo nelii

did, ‘ this what ? * lie said, 1 thy brother came, thy father well

attor, nelota dorkl liattor.’ Vend -Or ala-musl Ion

cooked,
good being-found went: Then-he angry-becoming house

Oditonan(P) man kevor. Aclian-mcndo tan babo manab-kis

to-enter{?) mind did-not. That-aftcr his father entreaty-making

urtor. Vande tan babon kettor. ‘hura, ichor varsa nanna

came-out. Then his father-to he-said
,

‘

to,
these-many years I

nlku seva kitan. Bechuto-ne nl matatun pela-kivon. Aur

thcc-lo service did. Eoer-even thy word break-did-not. And

tanfike naku bcchute-ne menda ivin, nanna mittode astirte

still mc-to evcr-cven goat gavest-not, 1 friends-with merry

mendoban. Vende ni marri mirkilotan-todsi ni dhantun titor, beohute

mighUbe. Again thy son harlots-joining thy property ate, when

vast achute-nc nclotadi atti.* Babo kettor, ‘6 marri,

came then-indecd good-thing cookcdcat Thefather said, * 0 son,

nimma na-tGde dinnal mendi. Bed nava ad niva. Vando

thou me-wilh always art. What mine that thine. But

borkiite mandana nelota, barkia ver nl tamur doli-mauji, vende

merry tombe good
, because this thy brother dead-having-been, again

badaktor ; mai-mattor, doroktor.’

lived ; lost-was, wqs-found.’

Proceeding from Bastar towards the west wo find Maria and Gondi spoken ia

Chanda.

At the Census of 1901 Gondi was returned as spoken by 75,116 individuals. Local

estimates give 100,000, and in the Bough List the number was approximately put down

as 96,500.
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Speakers are found in every town and village in tho district, but aro most numerous

east of the Wainganga, especially in the north. The Goods speak Gondi among them-

selves, Telugu, Marathi, or Hindi, with strangers. Telugu is the local language in the

south, and the Gonds are there known as Kois and Gatins.

The Gonds of Chanda have been described in the Report of the Ethnological Com-

mittee. Nagporo, 1868. Part ii, pp. 8 and if. ; Part iii, pp. 1 and if. (vocabulary).

The specimen printed below is to some extent mixed up with Aryan words and

forms. The nature of the dialect is, however, quite clear and in most particulars, agrees

with the Gondi of Bastar.

Pronunciation.—We find l corresponding to Standard Gondi r in Ibl-lopb, Standard .

rbt-rapb

,

into the house. * Give, * on the other hand, is film and not him as in Bastar.

Final r is often dropped : thus, matto and mattor, lie was.

Nouns.—The two condors are sometimes confounded. Thus, kin marl—on, this

son (neuter)—io-him (masculine) ; bad bdbb
, instead of bnbr bitbo, his father ; badu raid

vdtbr
,
which share (neuter) comes (masculine).

'Ihere are separate forms for tho dative and the accusative. Thus, baboo, the father

(acc.) ; bilbun-ku and hdbbneke, to the father. The two cases are, however, often used

promiscuously. We also find forms such as mankydl, instead of mankyan, to the men.

Compare the dative suilix la, le, l in Marathi.

1 have noted the following numerals, enrol and and/, one ; ivnr and rend, two

;

ndlu, four.

Pronouns.—The following personal pronouns occur in tho texts :
—

nan{a), T atme, thou

ndknn , me

ndkv, to me

nd(rbr), ndvd, my nl(ra), thy

now of, we nimet, you

or, he ad(u), she.

bnn, bnkun, him

bnJen, to him danka, to her.
>

i bud, his dana, her.
i

! or, they

Other pronouns are ida, this ; lanod, own ; badu, what ? And, by him, occurs in one

place, and is probably due to Aryan inlluenee.

Verbs.
—

'I he personal terminations arc the same as in the so-trailed Maria of Bastar.

There are, however, no instances of the second person plural. Thus, sdntdn, 1 die

;

ddkdn ,
I shall go ; nor,til, thou art ; ittor and iltnr, he gave ; mattd, it was ; kikbm, we

shall make ;
matfor, they were. Irregular art; kinld , I was doing ; kitbr-mattd, lias

made, without change for person. Note also kiybud, I might make; mast, he was.

Verbal nouns are ke/t-le, in order to keep ; inald, to say ; kharchi-kitd-pajjd, after

spending.

Note fetor, aiising ; lijbn matO, (the swine) were eating, etc.

Tlie negative verb is formed by adding Idle to a verbaj noun ending in d and adding

the personal terminations. Thus, tcndd-ldlen, I did not break ; iyd-Jdlcl, thou didst not

give ; iyd’hile, he did not give.

The Parable of the Prodigal Son which follows will he tuflicicnt to show the general

character of the dialect.
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Bor until

Some one

bnhon ittOr,

the-fother-to said.

mankyan

man-to

‘ba.

sim.* Mahg Or On-figft

give* Then he him-with

tir etka ehudur

few days the-younger

aga bhu udi-kitOr,

there much spend-did

,

ivur pckur mattOr.

two sons were.

batlu malts vato naku
*father. what, property share me-to

khub malmata vatO-kisl

all propeel y purts-making

marl sarva jama-kisi vali

son all together-making eery

(District Chanda.)

On-aga

Them-among
ohudur

the-younger

vat.Or adu

comes that

ittor. Maiiir

gave. Then

lak hottor, o

far went, and

tanvft bbagya kliarch-kitOr. Mahg ane saindur

his share wasted. Then by-him all

kbarch i •kita-pajja ad mulkin pherso mhhag arta. Mfthagan-pfu Onku

spent-made-after that conntry-to heavy famine fell. Famine-on-accounl-nf him-to

adelian arta. Asko

difficulty fell. Then

lump mattor.

having-gone stayed.

Aske padl tokreii

Then swine husks

vfttta, ajliuk

it-appeared, but

pom vasi

on having-come

manta, funk nan

is, and 1

anlk inko intan,

and him-to say,

kitor-mata.

done-have.

chakarin dhat nakun ira.”
’

Or ad mitenal varol bhalA mankyan kachul

he that village-Jrom one good man near

Or orkun Ona pad! keple tanvft viivuto lOhattor.

He him his swine to-keep his field-in sent.

tijOn mato tan pajja Or plr niliitOr, ihin Onku
eating were that on he belly filled, so him-to

hot* Onku batfil iya-liilc. Mahg Oru suddbin

him-toanyone

ittor, * na. babona

said, *my fathers

anything gare-not. Then he sense

lut-lopb

house-in

bacliuk

how-many

karvasi

hunger-with

“ 0 babo,

“ O father

,

Indiketal nl

Henceforth thy

sontan. Nan tetor

die. J arising

nan penda virudh

I Ood-gf I
•gainst

mari inala

son to-say

Mahg or

aplc

my

vo

and

nana

1

mankyal

men-to

baboncke

fa/her-to

niva mune
thee before

TanOr

sari

bread

dnkan

will-go

pap

sin

undl

servant

Mahg or

Then he

daya

compassion

like me keep.” ’ Then

lang mattor icbot-lopO

far was that-in

vata vo or-e vittOr

came and he-indeed ran

sarc-hille.

worthy-not. Your-otcn one

uclieln tan baboneke liottor.

he having-arisen his father-to went.

Ona bfibo Ono hudsl plt-lopo

his father him having-seen belly-in

ona gundgat dz-Omb-mattOr vo Ona

his nech'-m fell and his

3 z
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todi burtor. Maiig marl onku ittor, ‘ babo, pcnda virudh 6 niva

mouth kissed. Then the-son him-to said, 1father, God-of against and thee

muac nana pap kitor-mata, vo inketal ni marl inala nana Rare

before I sin done-haoe,
and henceforth thy son to-say I worthy

hile.’ Par babo aplo mankyal vektor, ‘ okbkotnn. angade tatan-kel,

not* But thefather his men-to said

,

* good cloth bring-put-on,

6 ona kaide mudda dossa u kalkno joda dossa. Mang nomot

and his hand-on ring put and feet-on, shoes put. Then toe

1 • •* •«

turn khu4i kikom. Bat-ka-bad idu nava marl sas-hotta,

having-eaten merry will-make. Because this my child dead-was.

on malsl jiva ata ;
6 davde-masl mat tor, Or sapde-masl.’

him-to again life came ; and lost-having-become he-was, he found-was.*

Askc or kliusi-kitur.

Then they merry-made.

Adu gbatkiito GnGr phar>ar marl vavute matlGr. Mang or vasl

That time -at hisolder son fiehl-in was. Then he having-come

lot-karum vator, Or vaja 0 yendmad keistor. Askc mankyal-loptd

house-near came, he music and dancing heard. Then tnen-umoay

varun keitor, On pus-kitur, 1 idu batal manta ?
* Or Onku velitGr

one called, him ask-did,

i this what is?* He ,him-to said

ki,

that,

sukhne

safely

or

he

nivor tnmur vasl

‘ thy yoimger-brother having-come

bkiito mattGr, in-kartii ore

met teas, tli it-reason-for he

lopo honda*hile.

inside wenl-not.

samji-kitbr. Par

entreat-di'l.

niattG, vb or niva babonku

was, and he thy father- to

plieta jevan kisi-matta.’ Askc

big feast haviug-clone-is * Then

sang-asi

angry-becoming

vasl Gnu

having-conic him

‘huda, nana ichung

‘ lo,
I so-many

baske-hl tenda-hilen.

{*v€T brokc-tiot.

ijl nime nfikun

saying thou me- to

barabar

with

pher^a

big feast

nava barobar

me with

Par anand vb khusl

But joy and merry

randcs

harlot8

bn-sathi

himfor

baske-lil

always

varsa

i years

Par

But

baske-ne

ever

bndikitOr,

But

niva.

thy

nana

I

chud ti

young

Or

Adelb1t.Gr GnGr babo palate

Therefore his father outside

Or babOtodG uttar badkalor,

he thefather-to answer said.

nava

my
\

satri

gnat

ir

this

Askc

made-hast* Then

mantl, vb nava

art, and my

kiyana id

to-rnake this

spend-did, that

jevan kitOr-mi ta.’

chakri kinta, niva

service did, thy

sangin barabar

friends with

iya-hilvl. Vo
garest-not.

niva marl

thy son

Or Gnkun

he him-to

polO nana

ord^r T

khusi-kiyOna

merry -might -make

Or niva samjiat

And he thy wealth

vator, askc niaao

came, then thou

iltOr, ‘ marl, iiimo

chunglG

good-

said, * son, thou

sarndO sampat niva-y manta.

all property thinc-only is.

mattl. Id kara.n, ir ni

was. This reason, thiswas.
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tamur sasi-mattor, or raalsl jita-atur-matta

;

younger-brother dead-was, he again aline-heaome-has

;

mattor, Or sapde-masi matter. *

teas, he found-heconie teas. ’

vo davde-raasi

and lont-beco me

The so-called Marias in Chanda ar.i found in the same localities as the Guilds

proper, and their dialects arc almost identical. The number of speakers was estimated

for the purposes of this Survey at 31,501). This estimate is probably above the mark,

only 9,055 speakers having been returned at the Census of 1901.

Pronunciation. —The pronunciation is the same as in the Xfuria of Bastar.

Compare Ion , house ; lam, give.

Nouns.—The inflexion of nouns is the same as in the Condi dialect of the district.

There are several instances of plural forms. Tims, peksaka, children; ask, women ;

murrart, cows.

Pronouns.—The pronouns are apparently the sane as in the so-oall'd Gondi.

Note, however, mammat, wo ; mam at i/kit, to us ; h'iatmaf, you.

Verbs.-- The conjugation of verbs is tin? same as in the Mai in of Bastar, and

the Gondi of Chanda. Compare hanton, I die; matton, L was; vhondkan, 1 shall

go; niant'/n, thou art; nantt , thou wasfc ; maf/d, it was; L'kom, we shall do; matfor,

fern, and nout. mattdn,j, they were ; him, do ; Jcimd

,

don’t do.

The negative particle hilie is not indented. Tbits, hhjyd-hille, gave not, for all

persons.

Note forms sueb as mat-aske, when being; kharchaftd-pajjd, after spending;

tinjek matta, was eating ; karsek mattdr, they wore playing ; hillc-y-d,
is it not ? etc.

The short specimen which follows will show how closely the dialect agrees with the

Gondi of Chanda.

3si
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ITudi mankenku rend vliudla pcksaku mattor, undi pedal voso undi

One man-to two small children were, one hoy and one

pedi. Pedal niandor vor mendulte nekka neliana mattor, pedi

girl. Boy was he body-in very good was. the-girl

vliudul neliana matta. Undi dina avvu rendasi
• •

pcksaku addamu

little good was. One day those both children mirror

motras karsek-mat -aske pekkal pekin ittor,
4 rin klu addamatc mammat

near playing-being -then boy girl-to said, 40 this gtass-in we

hudkom noliana lies bor dislntor.
* Addu pekinku addu lago iita,

we-shallsee good well who seems. ’ That girl-to that bad was,

danku tedi-itta ki,
4 vir iddu mammatku siggutku ittor.*

her-to being-known-thought that.
4 this this me to-lower said.*

Aske addu tappe motras Jionji tadana kuddi vhehatta. Addu itta.

Then she father near going brother-of complaint told. She said,

‘tappe, addam-ante mcnduL vliudsi samaja amana iddu askuna kabad

*father, glass-in body seeing satisfaction to-become this women's business

mattfu Avato mankenku mansu dosha lago. * Tappe irurku pi)'-si

is. That-on a-man-to mind to-put is-had. * The-fother both belly-to

pis! vona samaja kit,tor, Vor ittor, ‘ pcksaku, mimmat vahachad

clasping their satisfaction made. 11c said,
4 children, you quarrel

kima.

’

do-not-make. ’

Pedi itta, ‘ tappe, Somu gollfil, pal pisi vattor. Vor ittor,

The-girl said, ‘father, Soma milkman, milk bringing came. He said,

“ bachuk pal vatkan ?” ’ Tappe ittor, * pedi, vOnku vhayii ki,

“ how-much milk shall-I-give ? ” ’ The-father said, 'girl, him-to say that,

“ ned gotta-mend pal anta, liakkcr rend gotta pisi vu.” ’ P&di

44 to-day seer-a milk is, to-morrow two seer bringing come." * The-girl

itta, * tappe, gollul pal bagtal tattantor ? ’ Tappe ittor,

said, *father,
the-milkman milk wherefrom brings ? * The-father said,

4 niku tediya-hilleya ? Vona Ion murran mantan, barliSh

4
thee-to knoicn-not ? His honse-in cows are, shc-buffaloes

mantiin. Dana pal pirs! vor tattantor.* Pedi itta,
4
tappe,

are. Their milk extracting he brings.* The-girl said,
*father

,
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murran bachuk pal hinta, voso barlien bachuk pal liinta ?
’

cows how-much milk give, mid buffaloes howmuch milk give?*

Tappe ittor, ‘undi undi murni rend rend gotta pal liinta, voso barlien

The-father said, ‘ one one cow two two seers milk gives, and buffaloes

nalu nalu hinta/

four four give/

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING'

A man bad two small children, a son and a daughter. The boy was very hand-

some, the girl was not very prellv. One day the children were playing near a looking-

glass, and the boy said to the girl, ‘let us look into the glass and see who is the prettier/

Tin* girl did not, like the proposal, thinking that he only wished to humiliate her.

She went to her father and complained of the brother. Said she, ‘it is the business of

women to be pleased at looking into the glass. It is not proper that men should set

their mind on it/ The father embraced them both, satisfied them, and said, ‘do not

quarrel/

Said the daughter, ‘ father, Soma, the milkman, has brought milk, and a'.ks how

much we want.’ The father answered, ‘tell him, my daughter, that one seer will

do to-day. To-morrow he must bring two/

Said the daughter, ‘ father, where doos the milkman get the milk ?’

The father answered, ‘do you not know that he has cows and buffaloes in his house

and milks them ?*

Said the daughter, ‘how much milk do the cows give, and how much the

huffaloes ?’

The father answered, ‘ each cow gives two seers, and each buffaloe four.’

In the south of Chanda Telugu is the principal native language. There is, however,

also a Gond population. The Grinds call themselves Koi as in other districts, and this

name has often been adopted to denote them. The Kois or Gonds of the hills, especially

in Sironcha, are known as Gattu or Gottc Kois.

Koi or Koya and Gattu have been returned as separate dialects from Chanda.

The estimated number of speakers is as follows :

—

K oi or l^oyu ...... ......
Gattu ............. 1,080

Totu. . 12,1 as

The corresponding figures at the Census of 1901 were 8,144 for Koi and 5,4S3 for

Gattu.

Specimens have been forwarded both of the so-called Koi and of the so-called

Gattu. Both represent the same dialect, which can be characterized as a link between

the forms of Gondi spoken in the north-east of Chanda and the adjoining districts

in the Bastar State on one side, and the Gondi dialects of Hyderabad and the Madras

Presidency on the other.
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Pronunciation,—As in other Gond dialects of the district wo find l and h

corresponding to Standard Gondi v and s, respectively, in words such as loti, house

;

lohuttor,
lias sent ; hdsi, having died, etc.

Noun8.--Tho dative and the accusative, are distinguished ; thus, pekur-ku, to the

sons; mdpn, a bundle, accusative tnophmu.—1The ablative ends in elli; thus,

poldntakelli, from the fields. Note the use of the common Tclugu postpositions 16,

among ; to, with.

"With regard to numerals T have noted orn, one, neuter ttndi ; iruvaru and iur, two ;
vJ

mtwuru , three ; nftluru, four.

Pronouns.—Tin; following are the personal pronouns :

—

nannd, I riimu, thou

nannn, me
ndkn, to me
ndra, my niou, thy

manamu, mamma, mamma tu. we mil'll, you

6r(n), he ; adtt, it.

on, omit, arid, him.

orku , to him.

omt, hi*.

6r(n), they.

Verb3.— 1 lie inficxion of verbs is the same as in the other Good di » loots of the dis-

trict. Thus, 111<ln, I did; mrm/dru, lie is; Unr, ho gave ; manic, if is ; arid, it fell

;

padkam, we shall become ; matloru, they were. Note forms such as kltini, thou didst.

The negative verb is regularly formed. Thus, Ihcndon, I did not break ; hbnjonu,

I do not give; pngor
, lio could not ; ago, it did not become ; iytjd hitlc, thou didst not

give, he did not give; pageiri, you could not. Note hili'ake, if not; ilnatln, without

;

inkon-md , do not say ; rehavatu, do not say.

Participles are formed as in other Gondi dialects. Thus, hdsor, dying ; isor, giving ;

tuni, having divided ; klsi, having done; nisek, coming; hdsekd mnntdn, l am dying.

Relative participles end in a ; thus, t list-holta marri, lost-gone son, the son who had

been lost.

The conditional ends in <

:

as in Telugu ; thus, Ute, if you say ; vale, if he came.

Verbal nouns end in a ; thus, pada-ldsi , in order to become ; ata-pngya, after

becoming ; mat-anke, being when.

Note finally causative forms such as padisor, preparing, making. Compare Kanarese.

For further details the student is referred to the specimens which follow. The first

is a version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son in the so-called Gattu dialect, the second is

a popular tale in the so-called Koi.
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Oruvlnku iruvuru pekuru mattOru. Oru-lo vudlOrn vohattur,

One-to two sons were. Them-among the-younger said,

*,tappo, niva sampadistadu nava lus nak-ioi.’ Or tappo irnynru
*father,

thy property-Jrotn my share me-to-give.’ That Ja(h<r two

pekurku Asti 1 usi Itor. Konni nondo Ata-payya vudloru

sons-to property dividing gave. Some days becoming-offer the-younger

tana tusi poyisi lakku poyinam-asi bottom. Haggo liotta-pavya

his share gathering Jar-to journey -becoming went. There going-after

tana tiisi pndu-kisi hedisotlor. Or tus-anta bottiga hof.ta-tayya

his share spend-doing wasted. lie share-all spending going-after

ii natino lioria karnvu art a, aske Oru kashta-padtor. Oru askc

that country-in big famine fell, then he wretclied-hecamc. lie t'.en

a natino omvin Ion hoi tor. A mankalu Ornu polantagge. padi

that coant ry-in one.-gf house went. That man him Jield-lo swine

mohatta-lay lohutfor. kadi fiiinaiiga mayittadu pollutu. Or pitku tittom.

feeding-for sent. Swine eaten left-that husks he billyfor ate.

Asko orku bom iyva-hillo. Asko Or ittor gadA, * nava tappo voile

Then hini-to anyone gare-not. Then he said that {?), ‘ my father many

butinorku Isor mantum ; nanna ghatadku hasor martian. Karma malsi

servants- to giving is; I food-without dying am. I again

nava tapponagna dayintan vchintan gadA, “ tappo, nanna devun-nggo

my father-near will-go will-say that, “ father, I God-b.fore-i ateed

nlnaggo papam kitan. Tga-nnmne nannu nl marri an

thee-bejore-indeed sin did. Henceforward me thy son so

vchavatu. Nannu nl bulinOr*to kalpa.” ’ Ila inji tapponagga hotter.

say-not. Me thy sermwts-with consider.”' So saying father-neir went.

Asko von malm-jeku viidisi or tappo ortagga vitatOr Oru gudugat-porra

Then him very-far seeing that father him-near ran his ne '•/>-< n

kayyi vadsi foddi burtor. Marri ittor gadA, ‘tappo, nanna dr-vtinagge

hands clasping mouth kissed. The-son said that, ‘father, 1 God before

ninagge papam kitan. IgA-munnc nl marri ani \chavatu.’ Askc

thec-before sin did. Henceforward tly son so say-not.’ Then

tappo biitinor-to ittor gada, ‘kapidi tatchi kaiku niudda kem>u

thefather servantswith said that, * cloth bringing hand-on ring pul
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helpu kalkunku kerasu. Manamu ghat tinji sambra padknm. Baranku-

shoe feeMo put. We rice eating merry will-become. Why-on-

itte, nava marri hasi, pistor ; tappisonji, vendi dorkutor.* Aske oru

saying, my son having-died, lived ; being-lost, again wasfound.* Then they

sambra-padisor mantur.

merry-making were.

On pedda marri polantagge mattora. Polantakelli Ion vasor mantnr,

His big son field-in wan. Field-from house coming was

,

aske sonuyihaja atahudisi kenohi oru butinor-lo orni keyittur orni,

then music dancing hearing he servants-among one called him,

‘ batal ro ? ’ ani ifiji talptor. Butinoru ittur, * ni tamuru
* what 0 ? * so saying asked. The-servant said, * thy younger-brother

malsi nchina vattoru ; niva tappo ghatu tastur.’ VOrku hohgu vasi

again safe came; thy father rice prepared IJim-to anger coming

Ion lionda-ille. On tappe palate vasi On batimi-ladtor. Aske

house weut-not. His father out coming his entreaty-applied. Then

pedda marri ittur,
1 ichum varslian mi-nggi* mattan. Miva polio

big son said, * so-many years you-near t-was. Your command

beskanenu tendon. Miru naku na dostitoni sambra-padalasi beska

any-time not-broke. Yon me-to my frieuds-with merry-to-become ever

yeta-pori iyya-hille. Lanjaboddihinku somm-anta tasi-liotta marri

a-kid gavest-not. Ilarlots-to property-all having-thrown-going son

vata-payya vindu kitini.* Or ittur, ‘ un-tom nimu mantini-gaka na

coming-after feast madest* lie said, ‘ me-with thou art-bccause my

somm-anta nivade. Ni tamuru basi, maria vattoru;.

property-all thine-indeed. Thy brother having-died, alive came

;

tappisonji, dorkutur, sambra-pat] 1<am.
’

haring-been -lost, was-fonnd, merry-wc-shall-bceome .'
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Naluru markaloru

Four men

matta sanchi urnli

bag one

thira-ille.

subsided- not.

naluru or-to

four him-with

being

ala

became

udsi

seeing

grata

rice

atli

that

gala

rice

adutku

that-Jor

‘ manchid,’

* well
*

ittor-gada,

said-that , ‘ other

oru madatida-nmtta

he tree-under-being

kointi, “ iyyon,”

the-merchant , I-give-not,

kudisi

joining

dorkutii.

was-found.

Nar-nunclii

Pillagc-from

painam-ohjok matter.

journey-haring-gone were.

Ttisalasi kayyun patha.

Dividing-for dispute arose.

undi komti orku-mattasu

one merchant them-toicards

ila ittor-gada, ‘komti, eharu-kattat-paiTu mammu
so 8aid-that, * merchant

, tank-embankment-on we

Sommu-ton

Money-with

Child sepu

Long time

vasek-mantor,

coming-was,

ti.iji

having-eaten

liimO,’ vehclii

give* saying

tit i-payyo

eating-efter

vaintam,

come.

Grt-agge

malisi

again

sanchi

bag him-ncar

6m raadanidate

they tree-under

paggu

tobacco

tara-lasi

buy-to

ani komtit-agge

so merchant-io

kadama muvuru
three

Mammitu nfiluru

We four

tusi elicrunaku

putting lank-to

udutur.

sat.

6r-lo ondi

them-among one

honji, ‘sanohi him,’ iiiji

going, ‘ bag give* saying

vate intini ilyake

if-come l-8hall-give if-not

vasi

coming

hotter.

went.

A-sauchitadu

That-bagfrom
kGmtit-agge

merchant-lo

talpit-aske

asking-when

A'cr-tuhgsi

Raving-bathed

visam tendsi

anna taking

iGhattor. Oru,

sent. Re,

talaptor. Komti

asked. Merchant

hivyonu.* Aske

1-give-not* Then

muvuriiyeka tiriyctor ittor-gada, * mi polio ilvadu

three-to returned said-that, ‘ your order without

” ittor,’ ani ittor. ' Imu, imu,’ oru kika-vadtor.

so said. ‘ Give, give,* they shouted.

Komti

The-mercliant

GttOr.

ran.

sanchi tendsi

the-bag taking

a

that

mankanku
man-to

itor.

gave.

Oru

Re
adi

that

pisi

seizing

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Once upon a tirno four men were undertaking a journey together. They found a

bag full of money and began to quarrel about the division. After some time, while they

were still quarrelling, they saw a merchant coming from the village and said to him, ‘ we
will go to the tank and eat, let us have this if we all come and ask for it,’ and so they

deposited the hag Avitli him and went to the tank. After having bathed and eaten they
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sat down in the shade of a tree. Then one of them was sent to take an anna from the

bag and buy some tobacco. He said, * all right,’ and went to the merchant and asked for

the bag. Said the merohant, * I shall restore the bag if the other three come and ask for it.

If not, I will not give it you.' He then returned to the three, sitting under the tree and

said, * the merohant declines to give me the bag without order from you.' They then all

cried out, ‘ let him have it, let him have it.' The merohant then gave the bag to the

man, who immediately ran oil with it.

Proceeding beyond the southern frontier of the distriot of Chanda we reach the

territories of His Highness the Nizam. Gondi is there spoken together with Tolugu in

the north-east. The Gonds are known as Kois or Koyas in Kamamot and are called

Gattu or Gotte in tho hills. The number of speakers at the Census of 1S91 was 36,167.

The corresponding figures at tho last Census of 1801 were 15,896, of whom 15,386 were

returned from Warangal, for Koya, while 69,(569 entered their language under the

head of Gondi. 50,727 of the latter were returned from Sirpur Tandur. No specimens

are available, and we are not, therefore, in a position to make any definite statement

about the dialect or dialects spoken in the various districts.

Gondi dialects are also, to some extent, spoken in the Madras Presidency. The

following figures have been taken from the reports of the Censuses of 1891 and 1901
Consul of 1891. Conan« of 1901.

Go?di .......... 6,034 4,240

Koi ' 36,503 46,803

Gattu 353 11

Total . 43,550 51,054

The Gonds are chiefly found in the Vizagapatam and Godavari Agencies.

The Madias Presidency lies outside the territory included in the Linguistic Survey

and no materials have been forwarded from tho district. We are, however, well

informed about the so-callod Koi dialect of Bhadrachalam in Godavari, and it will be

of use to give a short account of that form of speech.

AUTHORITIES—
Cain, Rev. John,—The Bhadrachallam and Rekapalli Taluqas. Indian Antiquary, Vol. viii, 1879,

pp. 33 and ff. (vocabulary)
;
Vol. x, 1881, pp. 259 and ff. (grammar).

„ The Koi, a Southern tribe of the Gond, Journal of tho Royal Asiatic Society. New
Series, Vol. xiii, 1881, pp. 410 and II.

The Gospel of Twite. Luksraste Kuifilte Kaburu. Madras Auxiliary Bible Sooioty, 1889 (first edition

Loudon, 1882).

The specimen printed below has been transliterated from tho edition of the Gospel

of St. Luko in Telugu type, published in Madras, 1889. The older edition of the Gospel,

London, 1882, was printed in Homan letters, and has been consulted for the transliter-

ation. The pronunciation of the dialect does not call for any remark. It is well repre-

sented in the transliteration. It should be noted that the palatals are pronounced as in

Telugu.

Nouns*—The suffixes of the plural are ru, ku (sku), and ngu ; thus, tappe, father;

tapperu, fathers ; kalu, foot
; haiku, feet : nela, month ; nelsku, months : lanu, house ;

lohakku or lonku, houses : mdra, a tree ; mdrdku or mdrangn, trees. Note dlddit

younger sister, plural dldsku ; mayyddi

,

a daughter, plural mayydskut oto.
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The regular inflexion of nouns will be seen from the table which follows

—

Singular.

i

1

Plural. Singular.

i

• Plural.
!

1

l

Nom. tappe , a father. !
tapperu. •mar

a

, a tree.
1

!
mnriku.

Acc. tappeni.
|

tappereni . vidranu.
! mrir&kinu

Dat. iapprmki.
!

tapperiki.

1

m'iratki .

i

\
irvirilhtniki.

Abl. tappenaggafa.
1

1
tapp?renag<ja<fa-

1

maratinunehi.

j

|
tnardkini-nunchx .

Gen. tappeni.
j

tapppreni . mtirati.
j

mdr&kini.

Ijoc. !

i

tappenagga

.

1 !

1 iapperenagyn.
j

\

via rate. rnArdkini-ln.

Other postpositions are Id, in, among; to, with, etc.

The numerals are borrowed from Telugu. The masculine form for * two ’ is, however,

iruvuru.

Pronouns.—There are two forms of the plural of the personal pronoun of the first

person, rnanada and mamma. The former includes, and the latter excludes, tho person

addrossed.

The two first personal pronouns are in fleeted as follows :
—

i. Wc (incluaivo). We ( exclusive). Thou.
j

You.

Nom. nanna. manatfa. mamma. nimma.
•

mint.

Acc. nanna. mafia . mamma .
1 nimma

.

i

mimmunu

.

Dat. ndki. manaki . i mdki.
i

niki.
i

mlki.

Gen.

i

nJ.

L.

mana. md .

i

. i

|

n?.
i

mi.

Other forms are also occasionally used ; thus, nuimini, us (exclusive) ; ninini, thee.

etc.

The demonstrative pronoun ondu, that, is inflected as follows :

—

Masculine.
i

|

Feminine and neuter.

Sing.

i

Plur.

i

i

Sing. Plur.

Nom. Gntfu. Gru. addu. avu.

Aco. Gni(ni.) Grini. ddnini. vdfini.

Dat. Gniki• Griki. ddniki• Vii f%ki

Gen. Gni. Gru dam

.

vdfi.

The masculine plural is sometimes also used to denote women. This fact is due to

the influence of Telugu.

It will be seen that ondu is identical with Telugu vddit for which tho literary dialect

haB w'cifo cadu. The other forms of the pronoun are likewise tho same as in Telugu.

4 a 2
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Similarly are inflected vhjulu, this, gen. vtni ; iddn, this woman or thing, gen. dim,

etc. * Who ? ’ is benondu

,

and ‘ what ? * is bata.

Verbs.—The present tense of the verb substantive is conjugated ns follows :

—

Sing. 1. minnana.

2. minnini.

3. m. minnondu.

3. f. and n. minne.

Plur. 1. minndmu.

2. minniri.

3. m. minnorn.

3. f. and n. minndngu.

The same personal terminations are used throughout ;
thus, matlini, thou wast

;

mantondu, he may be, he will be ; mandakona, I shall be ; mandakiri, you will be. -

The finite verb has three regular tenses, an indefinite which is used as a present and

a future ; a past tense, and a future. Thus, tungitdna, I do, or shall do ; kettondu, ho

said ; tungtoru, they did ; nndukona, I shall drink. Tt will be seen that the tense

suffixes are the same as in ordinary Gondi. Note, however, forms such as mandakondu,

he will be ; mandakoru, they will be.

Verbal nouns and verbal participles are formed as in other Gond dialects. Thus,

mehta-niki, in order to tend ; tungan-aske and tungat-aske
,
if he does ; vatt-aske, when

he came ; ntta-payyn

,

going after ; vdsore, coming ; tungore, doing, etc.

The conjunctive participle ends in i ; thus, tedi, having arisen ; iftji, having said ;

vast, having come.

Relative participles are used instead of relative pronouns. The usual termination

is e ; thus, bndu twnglc pani, he doing work, the work he did ; koduvte lengatini, the

fatted calf. Another form ends in uni. Thus, ndki vdddni pain, me-to coming share ;

paddi tinndni pollete, swine eaten husks in, with the husks which the swine ate.

The negative verb is regularly formed. Thus, tungona, I do not do ; tungoni, thou

didst not do ; illondn, he is not ; ayyo, it came not; iviri, you gave not ; ayybrn, they

arc not ; id-ille, gavo not ; kolp-ille, made not ; rem-ma, don’t fear. There are appa-

rently also negative participles and verbal nouns. I have noted punvaddni minnana,

not knowing I am, I do not know.

The interrogative particle is a; thus, ivir-d, do you not give ? puttin-a, docst thou

know ?

For further details the student is referred to the specimen which follows.
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CiOXDt.

K6i Dialect.

(Madras Auxiliary Bible Society, 1881).)

manushuniki iruvuru

nian-to two

ni fulate

thy property-in me-io coming

0ro

One

* tappeni,
‘father-

O

,

kettondu.

said.

atta-payya

going-after

desetiki

conntry-to

Addu
That

marku

sons

liaki vtidani

mattoru.

were.

pfilu

share

Aske ondu

Then he

tsudondu

the-younger

painamu aKji

journey

kartsu

expended

aske ondu tippa

then he misery

loiigi mattondu.

joining was.

Ondu padi tinnani

lie swine eaten hnsks-with

benondu oniki idille.
• •

auy-one him-to gave-not.

goni

but

ondu, ‘ na

he, ‘ my

minde goni

is but

aKji,

having-gone,

tungi

having-done

manamki
being-for

oron-nla 6rpa,
”

one-of-so keep,

tappfin-agga

father-near

oni adatini tusi

his property dividing

oni ada anta

his property all

oni adatini

his property

a

that

aKji

having-gone

inehtanlki

to-feed

dni dokka

his belly

Ala manan-aske

So being-then

Oravute

Them-among

Inin,* iKji

give saying

ittondu.

gave.

kaidc

tsudondu,** • « #

the-younger,

tappeni-toto

father-with

Sagainu rozku

Few days

peyisi diiTa

going

atta- payya

becoming-after

artondu. Ondu

fell. He

Ondu padi

lie swine

polleto

tappen-agga betstso-mandi

father-of-near how-many-persons

nanna karuylni dollore

I hnngcr-with dying am.

“ 6 yayya, nanna devuni munne
“ O father, 1 God-of before

hand-in taking far

melo paningino agamu-tungtondu.

bad decds-in expenditure-did.

deset o lavu karavu vatto

country-in big famine came

a desete orroniki

that country-in one-to

onini enikiriki rohtondu.

him fields-to

nihtaniki a.4a

filling-for wish

oniki buddbi

him-to sense having-come

kuligahkinki doda dibo

seroanis-to food much

minnana. Nanna na tappen-agga

sent.

partondu,

became,

vagi

Ingati-kyi ni marrini

Noid-from thy son

harrini ayyona. Nanna
worthy am-not. Me
iKji oni-tote keyitana,’

saying him-with will-say
,*

attondu. Goni ondu inka

went. But he still

uunnana.

am.

nanna

7

19

n i

thy

iKji

having-said

ni

thy

iKji

saying

duratc

my father-of-near

munne papamu

before sin

kcchclii

having-uttered

kuldor-avute

hircling8-among

tedi oni

arising his

manan-aske

distattce-at being-then
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oni tappe onini udi sukuru vaii, mirri, dni vedete

his father him having-teen compassion coming, running, hit neck

porro ar^i onini burtondu. Asko a marri, * 6 yayya, nanna

on falling him kissed. Then that ton

,

* 0 father» I

devuni munne ni munno pap&mu tuiigi zninnana. Inga^ika^i

God-of before thy before sin having-done am. Henceforward

ni marrini iKji keohchi mananiki harrini ayyona,’ iKji

thy ton having-said having-said beingfor worthy I-am-not toying

oniki kettondu. Goni tappe* ‘sannati gudda taohchi «uniki

him-to said. But the-father, * good cloth having-brought him-to

kerpissi dni vanijinki ungaramu vati kalkinki erpuku

having-put hit fingers-on ring having-put feet-on shoes

kerpissati. Koduvte ldngatini tachchi kdyimuti, manada tiSji

put. Fatted caff having-brought slaughter, we having-eaten

kuSeli pardakada liaritku, Indu na marri dolli, maLSi

merry let-us-become. Why, this my son having-died, again

batakatondu; mayi, doruktondu,’ ifiji oni jitagahkintote

lined ; having-been-lost, was-found saying his servants-with

ketton&L Asko ora ku£eli pardaniki modalo pcyittoru.

said. Then they' happy becoming-for preparation took.

lla m&nnanga oni pedda marri 6nde mattondu. Ondu

So being-on his big son field-in was. He

vasore lott-agga vatt-aske vemsa-nadu endanadu keSjtondu. Aske

coming house-near coming-then music dancing heard. Then

navukarini ortini karingi, 1 ivu bata?
*

iKji talptondu.

servant one having-called

,

‘ these-things what ? * saying asked.

A navukari oni-tote, * ni tammundu vattondu. ondu

That servant him-with, ‘ thy younger-brother came. he

on-agga tsakkane erfa-kade ni tappe koduvte lerigatini

him-near well coming-because thy father fatted calf

kdyissi minnond-’iflji kettondn.
•

Ket-kade ondu
i

rd4emu

having-slaughtered is'-saying said. Saying-because he anger

taclichi lapa vadaniki mati kolp-ille. Asko oni tappe baidiki

having-brought inside coming-for mind arranged-not. Then his father outside

va£i onini ba£ima-ladt6ndu. Asko ondu, ‘ ido, itstsak endkini-ka^i

having-come him to-entreat-began. Then he, * lo, so-many years-from

nanna ninini seva-tuhgoro minnana. Ni mata nanna besketfk

I thee service-doing am. Thy word I ever

tappillana. Attakanna nanna na bok&tori-tote kuseli pardauiki naki

transgressed-not. Being-even I my friends-with merry becoming-for me-to

bcppodanna oro m$ka-pilla-nna nimma id-ille. Gdni ni adatini

ever-eoen one goat-young-even thou gavest-not. . But thy property
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palvatanate kartsu tungte i m marri vatt-asko-ne ini

debauchery-in spent making this thy son coming-then-indeed his

kosatki koduvte lengatini koyissi vattlnl,’ ifiji bni tappcniki

sake-for fatted calf slaughtering threwst saying his father-to

mal$i kettondu. Aske ondu, * peka, nimma bcppotiki na agga minnini.

again 'said. Then he, * son, thou always me near art.

Nava anta nivadu aii minnangu. Manadu kuseli parsi

My all thine having-become is. IVe merry having-become

entadty. sarc, baritku, ni tammundu indu dolli, mal£i

to-stay good, why, thy younger-brother this having-died, again

battakutondu ; mayi, dorukulondu,’ irtji oniki kettondu.

lived ; having-been-lost, wasfound,' saying hhn-to said.

A similar dialect is also spokon in Jiastar, on the banks of the Saberi. The number

of speakors of Koi has been estimated for the purposes of this Survey at 4,169. No
speakers were returned at the Census of 1901,

The short specimen which follows in most particulars agrees with the so-called Koi

of tho Madras Presidency. Note only odu, ho ; and mennod, he is. The tliird person

singular of verbs also ends in on ; thus, Icelton, he said.

Tantondu, thou struckest, is probably wrong. If not, it is a regular noun of

agency.

The third person singular neuter and the relative participle often end in a and not

in e ; thus, tagatta, it hit ; but also matte, she was, etc.

On the whole, tho specimen is not very correct. It is, however, sufficient to show

the general character of the dialect.
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So-called Koi Dialect. ( State Bastab.).

Saval.— Guddi-Laksh&ni nimma puttin-a ?

Question.—Guddi-Laksha thou knowest ?

Javapu.— Nijarn. Benodo kackfirl mennod.

Answer.— Certainly. Jfe-who in-court is.

Saval.—Nimma kaeheri matta gaddaparate Guddi-Laksliani tantondu ?

Question.—Thou in-court being a.ve-toilh Guddi-Laksha struckest ?

Javapu.—Nijam.

Answer.— Yes.

Saval.— Becliki debba tantlni 't

Question.—How many blows struckest ?

Javapu.—Rendu debba tantaua. Itodda g.'dute tagatta.

Answer.— Two blows I-struck. Left thigh-in it-hit.

Saval.— Bar tantlni :

Q vestion.— If 'hy struckest ?

Javapu.—Debbalu-dinam nanna kallu uttano, Empuram vattana,

Answer.— Quarrel-day I liquor drank, jEmpura went,

Karam Papavyadi mutte paruukunta matte. Lakshalu kai

Karam Kdpayya's wife ill teas.Laksha hand

vudur
• •

mat to, aggii nanna affja kudatana. Lakshalu nanna

seeing was, there I haviug-gone sat. Laksha me

nuki-itto; dani-guriiichi naku rosam vattc. Gaddapara

pnshing-gave ; that-of-on-account me-to anger came. Thc-axe

gontc matte. Dani nanna pehakatana. Duddi iKjore

veranda-in was. That I lifted-up. Stick saying

Laksliani rendu debba tantana.
• •

Laksha two blows struck.

Saval.— Karam Rnmalu Karam Gujjalu niu karangatin-a i

Question.—Karam Kama Karam Gujjd thou calledest ?

Javapu.—Nijam. Guddi-Lakshalu nani tannito ifijore nanna kekatana.

Answer.— Yes. Guddi-Lakshd me will-strike saying I called.

Saval.— Niki Guddi-Lakskanu munno beppudaina virodam

Question.— Thee-to Guddi-Laksha-of formerly ever enmity

mende-yft ?

was f

Javdpu.— Ille.

Answer.—No.
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Do you know Guddi Laksha ?

Yes. Ho who is hero in mint.

Did you strike Guddi Laksha with the axe which has been produced in the court ?

Yes.

How many blows r

Two. And I hit him in the left thigh.

Why did you strike him ?

On the day of the quarrel T was drunk. I wont to ICmpura. At that time Karam
Papayya’s wife was ill, and Liksha wa- feeling her pulse. L came there and sat down,

and Laksha pushed me off. Therefore T got angn and seized the axe which I found

in the veranda. I thought it to be a stick and dealt him two blows.

You called iu Karam Rama and Kanin Gujjti.

Yes, because J thought that. Guddi Laksha would beat me.

Have you ever had any quarrel with Guddi Laksln before ?

No.
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PARJT.

The Parjtis are an aboriginal tribe in the Bastar State. Thov are found round

Jagdalpur and towards the south and south-east. The number of speakers was estimated

for this Survey at 17,387. At the last Census of 1901, 8,933 speakers wero returned.

Parji has hitherto been considered as identical with Bhatri. Seo Vol. v, Part

ii, pp. 434 and IT., where the various authorities dealing with the tribe have been

mentioned.

Bhatri has now become a form of Oriya. Parji, on the other hand, is still a dialect

of Gondi.

Two specimens and a list of Standard Words and Phrases have boon received from

Bastar. The first specimen is a version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son. It is so

corrupt that I have been unable to print more than the beginning, and almost every

form occurring in it must be used with caution. The second specimen, a Parji translation

of the statement of an accused person, is much better. It was, however, only

forwarded in Dcvanagari, and the reading is not always certain. The list has not been

reproduced.

Under such circumstances it is impossible to givo a full grammatical sketch of

the dialect. 1 can only raako a few remarks, and even those are given with the utmost

reserve.

Pronunciation.—Pinal d is interchangeable with t ; n is sometimes replaced by l

;

etc. Tlius, rhendet and chendcd, went ; the sulfix of the accusative is l or n; thus, mdlin,

the son ; Mdldl, Mata, both in the accusative case.

Nouns.—The suffixes of the plural are er, l

,

and kul

;

thus, aakhiter, witnosses ;

chindn-I, sons ;
pen-kul, swine.

The case-suffixes arc almost the same as in Gonrll. Thus, tdten, to the father;

Mdtdlu

,

to Mata ; muni-no, of a man ; (angiyd-l

,

of an axe
;
palupti

,

in the village ; telti,

on the head, etc.

Numerals.

—

Okuri,
neuter okati, one ; irid, two ; mUir or mundu, three ; nilir,

four; serir, five ; sejen, six; kndek, twenty. The numerals above six are borrowed from

the Aryan neighbours.

Pronouns.—The following aro the personal pronouns :

—

an, I. in t
thou. dd,

he.

fine, anting , me. ini, thee. onung, dni{n) t him.

an, my. in, thv. on,
his.

am, we. im, you.

am, our. im, your.

Od, he, should probably be written dd, and, in the same way, d and not d is prob-

ably the correct termination of the third person singular of verbal forms. Compare

Koi.

Other pronouns are ad, that tiling, ddan, dnin, its ; inati, in this ; i and hd, this

(used as adjectives) ; edd, who ? nd, what P and so forth.

Verbs.—It is impossible to sketch the Parji conjugation from the materials

available.
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The suffix of the past tense is d or t, and in the future wo sometimes find a suffix r.

Tlius, tdpeten, I struck ; tdprdn, I shall strike. The list of words, which has not been re-

produced, gives fchoso forms for all persons and numbers. The corresponding prosont

tense is given sis tdpen, I strike, etc. Another present is formed by adding m to the

base ; thus, yer-med, ho comes
;
pdke-mer, they say.

The forms just quoted from the list, of words give the impression that verbs do not

differ for person or number. This is not, however, the ease.

The following forms of the present tense of the verb substantive occur in the texts,

meddn or menddn , I am ; medad, thou art, he is; wedd, it is. In the past tense we find

metten, mette, and metIda, I was; melted and Mattel, he was ; mettd, it. was ; metter,

they wero. Compare imperatives such as ehi-v.r
,

give
;

pend-ir, take. The regular

personal terminations can accordingly he given as follows :

—

Sing. 3 n Plur. 1 m
2. . . . . t or d‘ 2. # • • . r

3. masc. . . t or d '

3. masc. . . r

3. neut. . . d

The suffix of the first person plural seems to occur in forms such as am rhdmam,

I am dying, lit. we die ; n adorn, I used to drink. Such forms can, however, also be

explained as containing the present suffix m. Compare nudum, you drank.

The personal suffixes are sometimes omitted, and sometimes also confounded.

Thus, mette, I was; meddy, they are
;
patched, I will say {sic). Most of these cases arc

probably simple mistakes.

In the third person singular we sometimes find,/ instead of d, t

;

thus, eiijej

,

he

became ; chdjej, lie made.

The characteristic suffix of the negative verb seems to be d . Compare pun-d(n),

I know not ; tdpdn-a, I did not strike ; chiyo-d, 1 did not do ;
chcnen-d, I did not go

;

chivr-d, you gave-not; chujed-d
, he did not ; chendd-d, he did not go; chiydr-d-eri, gave-

not. Note also chille, he is not ; ehilld, it is not ; chdje-meu , don’t do.

The conjunctive participle ends in i; thus, cheni, Inning gone; pdki metten, I had

said ; chdi-chendet, lie had died, etc.

Ifor further details the specimens should he consulted. Tho first specimen is, how-

ever, so corrupt that, it must he used with the greatest caution.

4 b 2
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Farji Dialect. (State Bastar.)

Specimen I.

Okura manino irul chindul metter. A-vitnrate piti

One man-of two sons were. Thcm-among the-younger

chindu tiltcn pokkcd, *6 tata, an bata ohiur.* Dlian-mal

son father-to said, *O father, my share give.* Property

metta, paichi cliinjir. Piti chindu oktikan idi-mettet,

to<ts, dividing gave. Younger son together pntting-was,

khube de£ cheni-mettet, phatkvari butati dlian-mal metta

far country going-teas
,

riotous living-in property was

gavSyetet. Od jamma dhan polllet, a de3 bare

spent. He all property squandered, that country big

chakul patta. Chakul patta, garib Chakul patta

famine arose. Famine arose. poor hc-hccame. Famine arose

ar menjej tebi mettet. Oglen aman pnnkul mekuk
and went{?) there lived. That(?) man{?) swine to-feed

vaya cliottet. Pen tindan cliara yernlu tindotan men

field-in sent. Swine eaten husks that(?)
to-eat mind

chajej. Ar yehi-biiti chivara-eri. Chirakanu chet cliotta,

made. And anybody (?) gave^nol. At-last sense came(?),

adin pOkked, ‘ am tata bhutl-log tini-gulivaitu, am
thcn(?) said, * our father’s servants to-eat-have-rnough(?) , we

chakul chamam. Abe cliurk! taten-ka chenden, chcnden

with-hnnger die. Now arising father-near will-go. mil-go

taten pokkcd (sic.), “o tata, hhagvan liukum chiyoa,

fathcr-to will-say. “0 father, God*8 command I-did-not,

taten manded pjipaTya. Pein tata abe in chind era

father before sinned. Again father now thy son to-be

naiyet. Abe bhuti-log yete menda etri medan.*” Tabe

not-proper. Now servants as are so shalt-be ' Then

an all church! chended, tfiten lage cliended. . . . Tata

there arising went ,
father near went. . . . The-father

knmiyalari pokked, ‘ edo ganda un niided nud-pitted; koiti

servants-to said,

1 good cloth ? take(?) take-put-on(?) ; hand-on
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vatkul kSlulke panahi tundiim. Am tiuTil-kull hedka cliarjrun(!)

.

ring feet-on shoes pal(?) ire. feasttug merry a; ill-make.

Tabe am [chind] idiai met t Til, ji.nn prilled

;

blmlkcd

Because my [so/*] having-died was. tu-iifr became ;lost

mettod. pher milcd.’ Tabe bedka Olid.

was. again •was-found' Then merry been me.
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DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

GOtfPl.

ParjI Dialect. (State Bastab.)

Specimen II.

STATEMENT OF AN ACCUSED PERSON.

Saval.— Im paluptl Mata pidir gond mcdad ?

Question.—Your village-in Mata name Gond is

T

Jabab.— Hoy, metted. £be cliille.

Answer.— Yes, he-was. Now is-not .

Saval.— Mata ebc a obendut ?

Question.—31did now where went ?

Jabab.— Atl cbenada. Chai chende.

Answer.—Anywhere went-not. Haring-dicd went.

Saval.— Nata nomriti ohaiyet, yeda-findakl ted ?

Question.—Any disease died,
anybody killed ?

Jabab.— Onuk natungi nomrili chillA Andaki ted.

Answer.—Hint'to any disease icas-not. Somebody killed.

Tabo vod dial vet.

Then he died.

Saval.— Onin edandaki ted?

Question .— Him who killed ?

Jabab.— An punan.

Answer.— I know-not.

Saval.— Sakhiter pokemer, jVLatfili in tot. Inati

Question.— Witnesses say, 31dld thou killedest. This-in

in nat nanedad ?

thou what ansioerest ?

Jabab.— An tapanu. Sakhtter merchitcr meday. An-chengo

Answer.— I killed-not. Witnesses tutored are. Me-with

Matal-chenge kaudrana chilla. An nagavani oba^tangat?

Mdtd-with quarrel was-not. 1 why should-kill f

Saval. — Ha tangiya inn oyatle peyata.

Question.—This axe thy house-in was-found.
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Jabab. —Hoy, poyata. An arigiya iya. Idugi ann
Answer.—- Yes, it-wasfound. My axe t/iis-is. Therefore my

oyatlf; poyata.

house-in was-found.

Saval. — I iahgiyatl notir poyata menda.

Question.—This axe-on blood found is.

Jabab. —Hoy, poyafft menda

.

An bokdo kali-motto. Aniu
Answer.— Yes, found is. / goat having •-killed-was

.

Us

netir poyata menda.

blood found is.

Saval. — I t'an (lft inn oyatlf* poyata. menda.

Question.- - This cloth thy house-in found is.

Jalmb. l'ulis havaldav an miulay i ganda an Gyatle lincln-

Answer .— Police haoilddr toy present e-in this cloth my house-in httving-

mettcr. An poki-molten, ‘ malik, ilakfit ehaje-men.

thnnon-was. 1 having-said- teas, ‘ master, so do-not

.

An-podin pfif ft verra. Chari* ar fine phasi-siray.* liavaldftr

Me- to trouble conies. Government ate trill-hang .* The-havilddr

pokked, * In-go Matalin tot. Khuh log pokemer.

said, * thou-atone Mdld killedest. Many people. say.

Idugi ganda inn-Gyatle tificlu-metten.*

Therefore cloth thy-house-inlo liaoing-thrown-was
.*

Saval. — In arn Mata mol undom?
Question.—Thou and Mata, liquor drank?

Jabab. —Hoy. An rojun undom, mel undom, iiru chepul tina-mcttan.

Answer.— Yes. I daily drank, liquor drank, and meat eating-was.

Savfd. —Mansft Kcdclin pasruti in am Mala pora-siris mol undom ?

Question.—Mama Keitel's shop-in thou and Maid Tord-day-on liquor drank?

•lahab. — PGra-siris an mumen Guttal oyatlf; mettan. Matfil cheiige

Answer.—Pbrd-day-on I uncle Guild's house-in was. Mdtd with

Mansft pasruti an chononft.

Mansd-{of) shop-hi I went-not.

Saval. — Mittal murda in ckudat ?

Question.—Mdtd*8 corpse thou sawest ?

Jabab. — Palup-lGg ehudi-chendir, ago

Answer.— Village-people to-see-went, so

Saval. — Mata Iu aribcle gava metta ?

Question:— Mdfd-lo anywhere wound was?

Sabo phandu.

All fabrication.

an bale chudi-chende.

I also to-see-went.

Jabab. —Hoy, Gkati gava, tangiyal on telti metta, am iradu on

Answer.— Yes one wound axe-of his head-on was, and another his

cdrGmti metta. On nienti Okati ganda metta. OntI nettir

hreasl-on was. Mis body-on one cloth was. That-on blood

metta. Aru an natini puna,

ioa8. And I anything know-not.
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Is there a Guild called Mala in vour village ?

Yes, there was, hut now there is not.

Where has Math gone ?

Nowhere. Ho lias died.

Did he die from some disease, or was he killed ?

He had no disease. Somebody lias killed him.

Who killed him?
I do not know.

The witnesses say that you killed Mata. What have you got to answer?

I did not kill him. The evidence is false. I had no quarrel with Mata. Why
should 1 kill him ?

Was not this axe found in your house r

Certainly. It is my axe, and therefore it was found in my house.

There is blood on this axe.

Yes. I had just killed a goat, and the blood was the goat’s.

This cloth was found in your house.

The police olTieer threw it into my Iraise in my presence, t said to him, ‘ master’

don’t do so. 1 shall come into trouble, and the Government will hang me.’ The officer

said, ‘all people say that you hare killed Mata, and therefore I have thrown this

cloth into your house.’

Did you and Mata take any liquor ?

Yes. I used to drink liquor and eat meat every day.

Did you and Mata drink liquor at Mansu Kedeli’s shop on the l’ora-day ?

On the Pora-day I was at my uncle Gutta’s house and did not go with Mata to

Mansa’s shop. Tt is all wrong.

Did you see Math’s body ?

The villagers went to see it, ami so I also went to see.

Had he any wounds ?

Yes ; there was an axe*wound on his head, and another on his breast. There was a

cloth on his body, and there was blood on it. I do not know anything more.
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KOL&Mi, NAIKT, ETC.

Kiii and Gondi gradually merge into Tclugu. Before dealing with that form of

speech it will he necessary to give a short account of some minor dialects of Berar and

the Central Provinces which occupy a position like that of Condi between Kanaresc-

Tamil and Telugu. The dialects in question arc the so-called Kolami, the Bhill spoken

in the Pusad Taluqa of Rasim, and the so-called Naiki of Chanda. They all agree in so

many j artieulars that they can almost bo considered as one and the same dialect. They

are closely related to Gondi. The points in which they differ from that language are,

however, of sufficient importance to make it necessary to separate them from that form

of speech.

KOLAMT.

The Kolams are an aboriginal tribe in East Berar and the Wardha district of the

Central Provinces. The Bov. Stephen llislop found them ‘alom* tho Kandi-Konda

Hills on the south of the Wardha River, and along the tableland stretching east and

north of Manikgad, and thence south to Dautanpalli running parallel to the western

hank of the Pranhita.* They are now much reduced in number, and most of t hem are

found in the Wardha district. Local estimates give 17,000 as the number of speakers in

Wun. At the last Census of 1901, however, Kokimi was not returned from the district,

and the number of Kolams was only 2(>t. The estimates are therefore certainly above

the mark. The number of speakers has been estimated for the purposes of this Survey

as follows:—

Wtm 17,000

Amraoti . . . . • ........ 4,500

Waiilha ............. 1,600 •

TotAr. . 23,100

A few speakers are probably also found in Pusad, in the Basim district. The so

called Bhili of that district is, at all events, almost identical with Kolami. See below

In the last Census of 1901 Kolami was only returned from Wardha with a total of l,50i

speakers.

The Kolams arc usually classed as a Gond tribe. According to Captain Haig

however, they ‘differ considerably from Gonds in appearance, and tho Gonds, in Berar, £1

any rate, do not admit that they are a Gond tribe, while the Kolams on the other

shew no anxiety to ho considered so, hut are rather inclined to repudiate the connect^

The Kolami dialeot differs widely from the language of the neighbouring^!^

In some points it agrees with Telugu, in other characteristics with Kanaresi^jr^'

nected forms of speech. There aro also some interesting points of analog

Toda dialect of tho Nilgiris, and the Kolams must, from a philological poij^

considered as the remnants of an old Dravidian tribe who have not beou
jj

development of the principal Dravidian languages, or of a tribe who

spoken a Dravidian form of speech.
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AUTHORITIES—
Hislop, Ret. Stephen,—Papers relating lo the Aboriginal Tribes of the Oantral Provinces. Edited, with

notes and preface by It. Temple. [Nagporo,] I860. Note on the tribe, Part i, pp. 10 anfl I.

Vocabulary, Part ii, pp. 1 aud ff.

Haio, Captain Wolseley,—A Comparative Vocabulary of the Gdnijt and Eslctmt Languages. Journal

of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. Ixvi, Part i, 1897, pp. 185 and ff.

The notes on Kolami grammar which follow are based on the version of the Parable

of the Prodigal Son printed below. They have been supplemented from two other

versions of the Parable aud a list of Standard Words and Phrases. Those materials are

not suilicient to elucidate all grammatical points, the more so because only one of the

versions of the Parable was accompanied by a translation. The interlinear translation

printed below has been supplied by me.

It is, however, possible to ascertain the principal features of the dialect.

Noun8*—The usual suffix of the plural is l

;

thus, paisa-1, money; gettd-l
, feet;

Jcev-ul

,

ears ; ture-l, swine. In bdld-kol, sons, the suffix kul corresponds to Tamil and

ELanarese gal, Tulu kuht. In mdsur-ung,
to the men, we apparently have a plural

suffix ur, r.

There are no instances in the texts of a feminine noun. The feminine and neuter

singular take the same form in NaikI, and this is probably also the case in Kolami.

The dative has the sarife form as the accusative, the suffix being n or tig ; thus, balan

,

the son ; mdkkun, to the neck ; mdsurung, to the servants.

The genitive is formed by adding n, ne, or net, and the locative by adding t. Thus,

anne kakokne bald, the son of my uncle ; telmi gurramnet khogir, the saddle of tho

white horse ; annet ambdn mdsurung, to the servants of my father ; kit

,

on the hand ;

vegdt, in the field (vegdd , field).

Numerals.

—

Okud, masc.okon, ono; Ming, maso. iddar, two; muding, three;

noting

,

four ; aid, five ; sahd, six ; sat, seven ; dfh, eight ; nau, nine ; dahd, ten ; irve,

twenty. Compare Telugu okati, one; Toda edd, two; mud, throe; Kanarese and

Telugu eidu, five; Telugu iruvai, twenty.

Pronouns-—The following are the Personal pronouns

an, I.

anu(ng), me.

anna, my.

dm, wc.

nlva, iva, thou.

inna, thy.

im, you.

amd, he ; ad, it.

amnu, amnun, amnung,
him.

atnnet, his.

aur, they ; nout. add.

The plural forms are apparently seldom used, the singular forms being used instead.

Other forms arc tdnet, his; imd, this; ad, that (neuter), genitive adnet ; yend, yer

,

who ? tan, what ?

Verbs*—Plural forms are sometimes used in the singular, and vice versa. It is

therefore difficult to give instances of all the various forms.

The Verb substantive forms its present tense as follows :
—

dnddl (tin)

,

I am ; anddtiv, tiiou art ; andan, he is ; dndd(t), it is. There are no instan-

ces of real plural forms in the materials available. Tho corresponding past tense is :

—

(
1. dvdd.nl.

Sing. . < 2. dndiv.

^ 3. dnden.

{ 1. tinddm.

Plur. • 4 2. andlr.

^ 3. atider.
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Finite verbs are similarly inllccted. The present tense is also used as a future, and
the characteristic consonant of the past tense is d, l. Thus, kdkdtun, I sliall make

;

kdktdn, I did; sedden, ho went. There are very few instances of the third person

neutor. Comparo and

d

and dnddt, it is
;
pattin, it became ; tarel tinhd

, the swine ate.

Another future form scums to add d

;

thus, golddtun, I shall strike; aur gdUldr, they

will strike.

The imperative takes no suffix, but r is added in the plural. Thus, kb, give ; tin,

eat : todur, put ye.

The nogativo verb is formed by adding toten, to the base. Thus, mbdlp-tbten
,
(I)

broke not; ui-toten, (thou) gavest not, (he) gave not. Toten is sometimes inflected ; thus,

8%-tbtiv, thou gavest not. In other cases the negative verb is formed by adding an e to

tho base, and using the ordinary personal and tense suffixes. Thus, seren, he went not

;

eiyeten , he gave not.

The base seems to be used as a verbal noun. Thus, enet-ldng, saying-of-worthy ;

kak-eng, in order to do. Another verbal noun
%
onds in dd and contains the neuter

demonstrative pronoun. Thus, endakad

,

dancing.

The conjunctive participle ends in nd ; thus, ghum-kdk-nd, having collected ; sel-nd,

having gone ; sult-nd, having arisen.

For further details the student is referred to the specimen which follows.

4 c2
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Okkon

One

tsinniim

DRAVID1AN FAMILY.

KO.LAM1.

mas Auden. Amnung iddar balakdl

man was. Him-to two sons

(District Wcn.)

under. Attiin

were, Them-of

enten, ‘b;i, annet vatfi aim kor.* Mari amd avarung

the-younger said,
‘
father,

my share me give * Then he them-to

dlian * payakmV siten. Mari konning diyasani tsinnam bala

property dividing gave. Then some in-days he-younger son

attana ghumkakna laya dhav seden. Attin amd roajiltala tan

all collecting very far went. There he riotously his

jiugi udapten. Mari

property squandered. Then

patHn. Ad-mul amnung

fell. Therefore him-to

muluk okon niAsn-attin

country{-of )
one man-with

amd attana kharebipten, add muluk

he all spent, that country famine

adclian pattin. Addi vakhot amd ad

difficulty became. That time he that

setna takten. Amd amnung turcl

lived. going He him swine

leaveng tanct vegadung panakten. Addi yakhot turcl sose tinha

to-feed his ficld-to sent. That time swine husks ate

pota nidipa ana rig amnun vatiltin. Amnung yena

belly Jill thus him-to it-appeared. Him-to any-one

amd avalctna enten, ‘annet ainban masurung

he coming- to-senses said, ‘my father's seroants-to

adnad amd

those-from he

siyeten. Mari

yave-not. Then

plicret ipatc anda, an karut tikhatun. An sultna am-banang

much bread is, I with-hunger die.I arising my-father-near

seratun amuuiig yeuat fin, “ b;i, an diyamnet innet mutt pap

will-go him-to will-say, “father, I God-of thy in-presence sin

kaktan. ln-din-tanat innet bala s enot lang toten. Innet okon

did. Tliis-duy-from thy son to-say worth
%/ am-not. Thy one

tsakari*parman Id.”
* Mari amd sultna tarn banang sedden. Mari

servant-like keep."
* Then he arising his father-to went. Then

amd dhav aiulun ittet amnet tak oltna, lobha vattin, ;amd

he far is then his father seeing. pity came, he

tultna amne makkun araga-pattin amnet muka sumnet. Mari bala amd
running his neck-on fell

“

his kiss took. Then son that

enten, * ba divamnet innet mutt an pap kaktan. Indintanat innet

said| ‘father God-of thy before 1 8in did. Henceforward thy
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bala onet-lang toten.’ Mari ban masaruhg itten, ‘ aval arigi

son to-say-proper am-not Then the-fother servants-to said,
4 good robe

kotna adn todeng, amnet kit mundi, gettat kedl todiir. Marl

bringing that put-on, his hand-on ring, foot-on shoes put. Then

an tintna anand kakati'in. Kara imd annet kike tikt-anden, amd
1 eating merry will-make. Because this my son had-died, he

tirikna panam-edden

;

bkuUlta-andcn, amd opaten.' Mari amd anand

again life-came

;

lost-was,he was-found* Then they merry

kakeng utten.

to-mtke began.

Id vakhot amnet vadlak balii vegat anden. Mari amd vatna

This time his big son field-in mis. Then he coming

ella-mcrat vatten. Arad raerapakad endakad vinter. Id vakot misurtanat

house-near came. He music dancing heard. This time sercant s-infrom

okon kukten arad veltolten,
4 id tanaden ? ’ Amd aiimu itten, ‘ innet

one called he asked, * this ' what ? * He him-to said

,

4 thy

toren vattandun. Amd im banu kkusallnad milaltcn. Amd
younger-hrother come-is. He your father-to safety-in met. He

marl lal tinehg- tmak&t kakten.’ Mari amd katihg vatna opal seren.

then much feast made * Then he anger-in coming inside went-not.

Mari ban viikal vatna amnu karapeiig lagten. Amd burning tirik

Then father outside coming him to-entreat began. He father-to back

enton, ‘oliir, an inged varsa innet tsakari kakatun. Innet man an

said, 4
see, 1 so-many years thy service do. Thy order I

ephundi modip-toten. Mari an annet sobatyag-barobar anand kakeng okod

ever broke-not. And I my friends-with merry to-make one

kove si-toten. Amd innet, dhan pillavetta tintaruSiten, amd innet bala

kid gavest-not. He thy property harlots eat-made, that thy child

vattin-nphund niv aduhg-sliti lal iinciig-unakat kak-andfitiv.' Apliund aind

came-then thou it-for big feast making-art* Then he

amnun enten, ‘ bala, iv baremas ana-vota andativ ; an attana jingl

him-to said, ‘ son, thou alicays me-with art ; my all property

inniti andfit. Anand kaken id barobar. Inulo innet toren

thinc-only is. Merry to-make this proper. This thy younger-brother

tikt-anden, amd tirikna panam-eden; bliulilta anden, amd opaten.
’

dead-was, he again life-came ; lost was, he was-found

The Bkils of the Pusad Taluqa of the Basim district* or at least some of them, speak

a dialect which is almost identical with Kdltimi. The number of speakers of Bliili in

Basim has been estimated at 375. We do not, however, know whether all of them speak

tho same dialout, and tho Basim figures have, therefore, been added to the total for other
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Blill dialects. Tho specimen of Bhill roceivcd from Basim, on the other hand, must be

dealt with in this plaoc. In most respects it agrees with tho specimen of Kolami printed

above.

Pronunciation.—

A

and u are often interchanged ; thus, tiksatan, I dio ; moddtun,

I say.

L is sometimes substituted for n

;

thus, hostel, instead of kosten, he sent. Pinal n

before a labial becomes m ; thus, bdpatn mutten, he said to his father.

jV is often changed to nd

;

thus, avan and aoand, ho. Nd is sometimes further

changed to d ; thus, avanung, avandnn, and avadttn, to him. Those forms throw light

on Kolami amd, which must be derived from avnd. Compare also Kui eanju and

Telugu vdfjtt.

Nouns.—The plural suffixes are l and kul ; thus, ghurra-l, horses ; bapo-hul, fathers.

The case-suffixes are not illways added in tho specimen. On the whole, they are the

same as in Kolami. Note, however, the occasional use of a dative suffix ku, kun ; thus,

bapku, to the father
;
gadydkun, to the servant.

The numerals arc tho same as in Kolami. * Five ’ is, however, pack, and ‘twenty
*

vU. The form iddar, two, is also used to denote a feminine plural. Thus, iddar pilla-kuj,

two daughters. From this fact we must infer that the genders in Kolami arc distin-

guished in the same way as in Telegu.

The personal pronouns are :

—

an, I. ntv, thou. avan(d), he.

anung

,

me. ining , thee. avanung, avandu(n),

anya, armed,, my. innft, inned

,

thy. avadun, him.

dm, we. nir, you. avande, avaned

,

his.

ammed, our. immed

,

your. aur> they.

avared, their.

The forms anned

,

my ; inned , thy, etc., contain the neuter demonstrative pronoun

ad, that. In ordinary Kolami such forms are oommonly used in all connexions. In

Bhili we find forms such as innen bald

,

thy son, where the possessive pronoun agrees

with the qualified noun in the same way as in Gondi.

Other forms are adne, its; addr, those things; wand, this; yend, who? taned,

what ? etc.

Verbs.— 1 he conjugation of verbs presents somo points of intorest.

The present tense of the verb substantivo'is formed as follows :

—

Sing. 1. anddt. Plur. 1. anddtum,

2. andativ. 2. andatir.

3. m. andan. 3. apddr.

3. n. anddd.

These forms are the same as those noted abovo for Kolami. In the third person

singular neuter wc also find andin, it is.

The past tense is tho same as in Kolami. Note, however, andun

,

I was ; aydum, we
were. In tiktdnden, he was dead, a form onden for anden , was, seems to be contained.

The form is, however, perhaps a noun of agency—one who is dead.
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Finite verbs form their present tense from a participle ending m s, and the past

from a form ending in t. The various tenses of the verb go/, to beat, art* given as

follows :

—

Present., Ptwt.
|

Future.

Sing.

i

- . -
(

Plnr.

1

Sing. I’lur. Sing. L’lnr.

I. (jfilsltvn. 1. gnlsatum. 1. gotfltn. 1. goffum. 1. golilun. 1. gildtum

2. gOfaiUlv, 2. gdlsitlr. 2. goffiv. 2. yoffir. 2. yfillti* 2. goldllr.

3. tjols&n. 3. gOl»dr. 3. goffan.
1

1

3. goffer. 3. gvldin . 3, ydlddr.

Tlio s-suffix of the present must be compared with Telugu tsu, tu .

The negative verb is formed from the base without adding any ten^-su (fixes, or by

adding tbdi, not, to the infinitive. Thus, murken, I did not break ; viren, lie did not

come ;
putted, it was not got ; siyang-todt, thou gavest-not, he gave-not.

The conjunctive participle ends in un or an ; thus, suhddHu and saddan,
having

gone ; innekddiin, having said, etc.

In most of the preceding characteristics and in other important points the Bhili of

Basim agrees with Kolami, as will bo seen from the version of tho Parable of the

Prodigal Son which follows.
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DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

So-called BhIli.

(District Basim.)

Okon mas iddar bala ander. Sinnam bala bapam

One man (-to) two sons were. The-yonnger son thc-father-to

mutter), * ba, jingani anya liissa vatip-ko.’ Sinnam

said, *father
,

property {-of ) my share divide-give.* The-younger

bala jingani milapten, dusre uru dhau sodden, udhalvarl jingani

son property gathered, other village far went, riotously property

attek nas-gaktcn. Dukal pattin, paisa kharslpen putted.

all destroyed-made. Famine arose, money to-spend was-not-got.

Dodlia mas avandc dhanda-takton. Avan turel mipcn kenut

Fig man{-of) he service-lived. He swine to-feed field-in

kostol. Mari turel potta tining uttel, avandc, * potta an tyahatun

sent. Then swine husks to-eat began, he,
1 husks I will-cat

ipat. ’ Yera-na avandu tana siyarig-tudl. Avandun marl sud

bread. * Anybody him-to anything gavc-uof. Him-to then sense

vattin, ‘ anye bapne yallat naukama poking ipat putsad. An
came

,

* my father's house-in servants-of bellyfor bread is-got. I

karan tiksatan. An bapam-pliokan sabiidun bapam modatun,

witli-hunger die. I father-near having-gone father-to will-say

,

“ ba, inna samor diyam hukurn puttan, pap aktan. Innen bala
“father, thy before God's command I-broke, sin I-did. Thy son

inne-kadun anung lajja vaba. Anting ohakardar-laiiganu np.
”

’ Bap-

having-said me-to shame comes. Me servant -like make."* Father

-

phokan Redden. Bap keiken olton dhavad, avaddun maya
near he-went. The-father thc-son saw distaneefrom. him-to pity

vattin. Saddan keiken makad patten, avandc mukka samten. Mari

came. Having-gone sou's neclc-on fell. his kiss took. Then

bala mutton, ‘ ba, inna samor cliyam hukurn puttan, pap aktan.

son said,
*father, thy before God's command I-broke, sin 1-did.

Tnnen bala innekadun anung lajja vaba. * Tak jharan gadyakun

Thy son having-said me-to shame comes. * Thefather quickly servants

kokten, gadyakun itten, * dhadapan ange ivandc menot tapp. Ivande

called, servants-to said, * good cloth this-of body-on put. This-of

keit ungaram tapp, gettat kcrlkul tapp.’ ATarl avand majja akl

hand-on ring put, foot-on shoes put* Then he merry lo-make
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ukatton, ‘ anya biila tiktandcn prftnara-etton ; bfda gaviit-andon. ombatcn.*

began,
* my son dead-man to-life-c<nnn ; my-son losf-icas

, teas-found*

Sagle Jokul anand akin utter.

dl! people merry to-make began.

Dodha bala keynut anden. Yallang vat ten, imeh dholagi vintan.

Big son field-in teas. House-to name, dance music heard.

Saldarakun kokten, avandu vcltel-olten, ‘tan yandin.’ Avan it ton, ‘inna

Servant called, him asked, * what is-this TTe said, * thy

toran vatten; avan bes vattnn ; tineng a kirn.’ Avan
yoanger-brother came ; he well came; feast he-made' Him{-to)

nig vattin ; vallat varen. Avande bap vftlcil kurton bfilan

anger came; house-in came -not. His father oatside came the-son

sanijipsan. Avatid bapku mutton, ‘an ining varsha ininj? dhanda

entreated. He the-fathcr-to said, ‘ I so-many years thee-to service

gaksatan ; inna huknm murkon. Anya dosta barabar majja gakton

1-do ; thy order broke-not. My friends with merry to-make

moke siyang-todi. Avand innen keike nas-gakten. kasbita paisa

goaf gaoest-not. That, thy son destroyed-made , hariots (-to'' money

soiton, avan vatten, avadun fining aktiv.’ Mari avan mutton, * ni

gave, he came, him-for feast modest Then he said, ‘ thou

anya barabar audativ. Anya jingani inveti yandin. Anand gaktat

me with art. My property thine is. Merry to-make

piiije. Anya bala tiktfmdon, panam-etten ; bal gavat-andon, Ombatcn.’

is-proper. My son dead-man, to-life-camc ; son lost-was, was-found.'
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NAIKT dialect.

Naiki is the dialect of tlic Darwe Gonds in Chanda. The number of speakers has

been returned for the purposes of this Survey as 105. At tho last Census of 1901 no

separate returns were made, and the number of speakers cannot be great.

The Rev. Stephen Hislop, in his Papers relating to the Aboriginal Tribes of the

Central Provinces

,

Nagpur, 18Gfi, Part i, pp. 21 and if., describes the Naikade tribe as

being most influenced by Hinduism of all Gond tribes, and gives a vocabulary of the

dialect in Part ii, pp. 1 and ff.

Naiki is also known from other districts. In the Central Provinces and Berar it

is usually stated to be a synonym of Banjfiri, and in the Bombay Presidency it connotes

a Bhil dialect.

Tho Naiki of Chanda is now practically extinct. Two specimens, a version of the

Parable of the Prodigal Son and a translation of a popular talc, have been rccoived from

the district. They show that the dialect in many important points agrees with Kolami

and differs from ordinarv Gondl.
v • •

Nouns*—Two plural suffixes are used in the specimens, fear and l. The former seems

to he added to nouns denoting rational boings ; thus, pordkor,
childron. The suffix l

occurs in turret

,

swine ; sirtd, buffaloes, etc.

The dativo and accusative do not appear to be distinguished ; thus, dmm% me, to me.

The usual suffixes are n, un, knn. Thus, porin, to tho daughter ; bdnun, to the father

;

vdvart-un

,

to the field ; chdkarknn, to the servants. Other forms potal, to the belly ;

bdnekil , towards the father.

The suffix of the genitive is ne, and the locative is formed by adding lopul

;

thus,

akds-ne, of heaven ; desam-lbpnl, in the country.

Numerals*—The following occur,

—

oho, one ; iroter, neuter yerandi, two ; ndli, four.

We have no materials for distinguishing the long and short e and o, and it is, therefore,

possible fhat we must read oho, one ; iroter

,

two. It will bo seen that oko corresponds

to Telugu oka, one, while yerandi, two, should be compared with Tamil irandu.

Pronouns.—The regular forms of the personal pronouns arc as follows -

an, I. in, thou. aun, he.

dnun, me. inun, thee. annnti , him.

anne

,

my. inne, thy.
j

aune, his.

dm, we. im
,
you. i

Compare Kui dnu, I ; dmu, wc ; inn, thou, etc. Tho same forms arc usual in

Kolaml.
* Sho,* * it,' is ad, genitive aune. Add, they, occurs in one place.

Ivun, this, is inflected as aun. Aun seems to be used as a relative pronoun. Thus,

atm hissd dnun varlcn dd si, which share me-to comes that give.

‘ Who ? ’ is en, and td is * what ? * By adding i, ni , indefinite pronouns arc formed

;

thus, yeni, anyone ; tdni, anything.

Verbs.—So far as wc can judge from tho specimens, verbs do not change for person;

thus, anlen

,

I am, thou art, it is. There are, howevor, some traces of the principle pre-

vailing in Gondl and most other Dravidian languages. Thus, kakndm, we shall do

;

under, they were
;
pattul and paflun, it foil.
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The characteristic consonant or the present tense seems to bo l, and that of the past

t, which is combined with a preceding consonant in various ways. Thus, stylen, it

gives ; titan, he gave ; sedden, ho went , yenden, he said. A l-suflix is, however, also

used in the present or future tense ; thus, kdkentdn, I am doing ; sertdn, I will go.

Compare Kolami.

The personal termination is usually n, but we also find other terminations. Thus,

ante, it was ; andur, he was, she was; (inter, it was ; under, they were, etc. The forms

ending in r are properly {dural forms, lun, he said, is probably wrong.

The negative verb is formed by adding e to the root. Thus, ser-e-n , he went not

;

siy-e-ten, he gave not ; mdddp-e-tdn, I broke not ; tiy-e-tun, thou gavest not. Compare

Kolami.

The root alono is used as an imperative ; thus, si, give; id, put. Jykekdd is trans-

lated as ‘ let us soc.’ Negative imperatives are tdbgdre, he should not put
;
jhagdilner,

do not quarrel.

The suilix of the infinitive is » or / ; thus, mepen, in order to feed ; enden-sdfi,

saying-for ; kakel and kakken, to do. Compare Kolami.

The conjunctive participle ends in tun, tin; fhm, jama letun, having collected;

seddun, having gone ; tinnun, eating. Other participles are kurukfu

,

having called ;

tinnun and iindnnu, eating; tinebin , eating; adsin, playing ; tondn, faking. Kakten in

kakten anlen, I have done, and similar forms are apparently nouns of agency. Thus,

pap kakten anlen, 1 am one who did sin.

For further details the student is referred to the specimens which follow.
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DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

NAlKl DIALECT.

Specimen I.

(District Ciianda.)

Oko mankyakon iroter porakor andcn. Aune-lopul lakka banun

One man-to two sons were. Them-in the-younger father-to

yendSn, 4 ba, aun dhan-sampat liiasa anun varlen ad si. * Mang

said, 'father, which property wealth-{o) ) share me-to comes that give.* Then

aunas aun sampat vata-kaktun siten. Mang ahgun pod eddun

he to'him property share-making gave. Then few days having-become

lakka pora ittcn jamaktun khombad desauitun sodden, ajuk attan bomik

the-younger son all having-gathered far country-to wait , and there evil

kharcka-kakten apal sampat udapten. Mang aun itten kharchipten,

exp< nditure-mude his property squandered. Then he all spent

,

a de£am-lopul phari mahag pattul. Adi-yauga-lopul aunun adchan

that country-in big famine fell. That-reason-in him- to difficulty

pattun. Ad vaktun aun ad desam-lopul oko mankyakani scddun

fell. That time-at he that country-in one man-near having-gone

andcn. Aun aunun lurrcl mepen apie vavartun sortiin. Alro turrel

remained. He him swine to-feed his field-to sent. Then swine

aun polle tihcliiuante aune-lopul aunun aple potta indntpen inden

which h nsk eati ng-were that-on him-io his belly will-fill saying

aunun vataytun. Ajuk yenl aunun tani slyeten. Mang aun suddhin

him- to it-appean d. And anyone him-to anything gave-not. Then he sense->n

vatten yenden, ’ aune bane ette cliakardarakun bharpur atl ante,

came said, ‘ my father-of hotc-many servanls-to sufficient bread was,

ajuk an sakala tikentun. An su\iten aple banekil sertan ajuk aunun

and I hunger-with am-dying. I arising my father-to go and him-to

an entan, “are ba, an akasne urpatlya ajuk ine murton pap kakten

I say, “O father, I heaven-of against and thy facc-to sin doer

anlcu. Inditla inii kiken onden-satl anun yaug nali?. Aple oko

am. Henafuricard thy sun saying-for we-to fitness not. Your one

obakra-laik' anun id.” ’ Maiig aun suyiten aple banekil sedden. Atro

servant-like me keep." * Then he arising his father-to went. Then

aun khombad aute itte-lopul aune ban aunun aikten lOblirddun ajuk aun
he far was that-in his father him saw pity-coming and he

tuten aune gudungii-lopulu rniti tapten, ajuk aune ebuma ekten.

his neck-on embracing struck, and his kiss took.ran
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Mang pora aunun endfcn, ‘ ba, akasne urpatlya ine murton
Then the-son him-to said, 'father, heaven-of against thy presence-in

an pap kakten anlen, ajuk inditla inii kiken euden-s/HI anun
I sin doer am, and henceforth thy son saying-for me-to

yaug naliT.’ Par ban aple cbakrakun idukten
,

‘cliarigle jhaua kottun

fitness not* Hut Ihc-fath er his servant-to said, * good cloth bringing

ivunu tapp. Ajuk iune kavi-lopul ungryam ajuk kal-lopul judo tiipp.

this-to put. And his hand-on ring and foot-on shoes put.

Mang apan tinnun maja kaknam. Tandun, ka inn anne pora tikten

Then we eating feast shall-make. Because, that this my son dead

anden, aim maltun jite edden ; ajuk davdilten anden, aun supdilten.’

was, he again alive became ; and lost tons, he was-found

*

Atro add maja ksikid lagten.

Th en they merry to-make began.

A(1 vaktun anne vadil kiken vavar-lOpul auden. Mang aunu vatten

That at-time his big son Jicld-in teas. Then he came

apad-meran vatten, ann vnja ajuk end venden. Atfo chakar-lopul

house-near came, he music (tad dancing heard. Then seecants-in

okkon karuktu aun pusayiten, ‘id tarnlen ?
’ Ann aumm idukten ki,

one railing he asked. ‘ this what-is ?
*

He. ldm-to said that.

‘ inne tolen vatten, ajuk aun ine banun sukhaclm miraitun, iuii-satin

‘thy brother came. and he thy father-to safely having-met, this-for

aim pliar pangat kakten.’ Atro aim riigunu vatten lopnl seren.

he big feast made.' Then he auger-to came inside went-not.

Inn-satin anno ban bnher vatten aunun samjipten. Tan aunt* bannn

Therefore his father outside came him entreated. But his fathcr-to

utar si ten ki, ‘aik, an iiigon vars inne chakri kakeutan, ajuk

answeti* gave. that, ‘
to, 1 so-many years thy service do. and

inne adnya an ctros modapettan, yetro an aple dosta-barobar maja

thy command T ever broke-not. still I my friends-with merry

kakken mhun In annun etro piyete siyetun. Ajuk aun inne

might-make saying thou me-to ever kid gavest-not. And he thy

sampat kalatinc barobar tindimu surtc, aun id inne kiken vatten,

property harlots with eating squandered, that this thy son came,

atro In aune-sati pbar pangat kakten.’ Atro aun aunun anden, ‘ pora,

then thou him-for great feast niadest Then he liim-to said,
* son,

in hame.4a anne barobar anlen. Ajuk anne ittena sampat inned anlen.

thou always me with art. And my all property thine is.

Pan maja ajuk khusbl kakken id yang anter, kil-kl id inne tolen

But feast and merry to-mnke this fit was, because this thy brother

tikten anden, ann partun jite yedden ; ajuk Uarpilten anden, aun sapdilten.*

dead was, he again alive became; and lost was, he tvas-found
.*
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DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

NAIKt DIALECT.

(District Chanda..)

Specimen II.

A POPULAR TALE.

Oko mankyakon irotor lakka porakor anden, oko pora ajuk oko

One man-to two small children were

,

one bog and one

port. PorO aunu chlialla pliari cliokkot andur, port savatang andur.
• •

girl. Bog he appearance eery good was, girl common was.

Oko pod at iroter porakor nrasa-mcran adsln
•

under, pora

One dug those two children glass-near plaging were. boy

porin yanter, ‘ ari. id arasa-lopul am aykekad, chokkot en

girl-to said

,

‘ well, this glass-m we will-see. handsome who

cbovaylen.* Porin ad kharab anlcn. Inune samjiltun ki,

appears.* Girl-to that bad is. To-her it-appeared tha t.

‘atm id anun inbarentoten iun.’ IMaiig idd bane raeran sedan
* he this me to-lower said.' Then she father near having-gone

tolene garhan idukten, enlen, ‘ ba, arasa-lopul chlialla aiktan

brother-of complaint said, sags, *father, glass-in figure seeing

samadhan pavaytune idd baykone kam. One-lopul mankyak jlyam

satisfaction is-felt this women-of work. That-on man mind

tabgare.’ * Ban irotcrun potal sumten annun samjiptcn.

should-not-pu\t* The-father both belly-to took them entreated.

Aun enden.
• • * * porakor, im jhagdilner. Inetla im iroter rojja

He said, * children
, you quarrel-not. Hence you both daily

arasa-lopul aik,’

glass-in look* %

Pori.

—

Ba, Soma gavadyak pal sumtun koten anten. Aun
Daughter.

—

Father, Soma milkman milk taking bringing teas. He

yanten, * ette pal siyan ?
’

said,
‘ how-much milk shall-give ?

’

Ban.— Pori, aunu iduk
•

ki, * Inen ar-solam pal Sral,

Father. — Girl, him-to say that. ‘ to-day one-seer milk enough.

vegSn yerandi ser tonari va.’

to-morrow two seer taking come*
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Pori.— Ba, gavadyak pal yadadin korten ?
*

Daughter.

—

Father,
milkman milk whence brought ? ’

Ban.— Inun thavka nai ka anno apat kin; tel ante, sirla

Father.—Thee-to known not that his house coos arc
, buffaloes

ante. Aune pal pustun auu korten.

arc. Their milk drawing he brought.

Pori.— Ba, kliutel yette pal siylen, ajuk sir

Daughter

.

—Father, cow how-much milk gives, and buffalo

yette pal

how-much milk

Ban.— Qko
Fa ther.—One

siylen ?

gives t

oko kliutel vevandi
« • •

one cow two

yerandi serla

two seer

pal siylen,

milk giocs,

ajuk sir noli nali siylen.

and buffalo four four gives.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

A certain man had two small children, a son and a daughter. The son was very

good looking, the daughter was not more beautiful than usual. One day they were

both playing near a looking-glass, and the boy said, ‘ well, let us see in the glass which

of us looks host..’ The girl disapproved of this thinking that he only said so in order to

disgrace her. She then went to her father and complained of her brother. She said, ‘ to

feel satisfaction from looking into the glass is the business of women. Men should not

give their mind to it.* The father embraced them both, remonstrated with them, and said,

‘ do not quarrel, my children. Henceforth you should both daily look in the glass.*

The daughter said, * Soma, the milkman, has brought milk. He asks how much
he shall give us ?

*

The father answered, * my daughter, tell him that one seer will do to-day. To-mor-

row ho must bring two.’

Said the daughter, * father, whence does the milkman bring the milk ?
*

Said the father, ‘ don’t you know, he lias cows and slie-buffaloos in his house, and he

milks them P
’

The daughter asked, ‘ father, how much milk does a cow give, and how much a

buffalo ?
*

Said the father, * each cow gives two seer, and each buffalo four.*
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Name of the Language.

TELUGU.

Telugu ia the principal language of the Eastern part of the Indian Peninsula from
Madras to Bengal, and it is spoken by about 20 millions peoplo.

The language is called Telugu or Tenugu. Formerly it was often callod Gcntoo
by the Europeans Gentoo is a corruption of tho Portuguese

gentio, a heathen, and was originally applied to all Hindus
as opposed to tbe *Moros * or Moors, i.e. the Muhammadans. Another name is An-
dhra, which word is already used in the Aitar6ya-Brahmana to denote an Indian people.

The Audkras are also mentioned in the A£oka Inscriptions (3rd century B.O.). Pliny
calls them Andarac. "VVe do not know anything about the origin of this last name.

The people themselves call their language Telugu or Tenugu. This word is generally

supposed to he a corruption of Sanskrit Trilinga. It is explained as meaning ‘the

country of tho three lingo,*’ and a tradition is quoted according to which Siva, in the

form of a linga, descended upon the three mountains KuloSvara, ^rllaila, and Bhimes-

vara, and that those mountains marked the boundaries of the Telugu country. In

favour of this derivation other forms of the word, such as Toluhga, Telihga, and Tenunga
are urged, and it is pointed out that Trilinga, in the form Tplkiyyov occurs in Ptolemy

as the name of a locality to tho cast of the Ganges. Other scholars compare Trilinga

with other local names mentioned by Pliny, such as Bolingae, Mnceocalingao, and Modo-
galingam. The latter name is given as that of an island in the Ganges. Mr. A. D.

Campbell, in tho introduction to his Telugu grammar, suggested that Modogalingam may
be explained as a Telugu translation of Trilinga n, and compared the first part of the word

modoga, with muduget , a poetical form for Telugu mudtt, three. Bishop Caldwell, on the

other hand, explained Morlogalingam as representing a Telugu Miidugalingam, the

three Kalin gas, a local name which occurs in Sanskrit inscriptions and one of the Pura-

nas. Kalihga occurs in the A£oka Inscriptions, and in the form Kling, it has become,

in the Malay countiy, the common word for the people of Continental India.

All these derivations are based on the supposition that Trilinga, and not Telugu, is

the original form of the word. This supposition is, howover, just as improbable as the deri-

vation of Tamil from Dravida. The old Aryan name for the Telugu country seems to he

Andhra, and the replacing of this term hv Trilinga seems to he duo to an adaptation by

tho Aryans of a Telugu word. Such a word could probably only bo borrowed through

the medium of a Prakrit dialect, and in the Prakrits we must suppose the form to have

been Telihga. It seems probable that the base of this word is tell, and that nga, or gu,

is the common Dravidian formative element- At all events, the derivation from Trilinga

is so uncertain that it cannot bo safely adhered to. A base teli occurs in Telugu teli,

bright ; teliyuta, to perceive, etc. But it would not be safe to urge such an etymology.

Telugu pandits commonly state Tenugu to be the proper form of the word, and oxplain

this as the ‘mellifluous language,’ from tenc, honey. The word Kalinga might be

derived from the same base as Telugu Jcalugufn, to live to exist, and would then simply

mean * man.*

Under such circumstances I. think we had better follow the opinion hold by C. P.

Brown, who rejected all etymologies of tho word which had hitherto boen brought

forward, and regarded the word as not derived from any known root.
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In the Tamil country, the Telugu language is known as Vadngu
, the northern

language, from vuda, north. Vadugn is apparently derived from oada in exactly the

same way as Telugu from teli. From Vadugu is derived the names Waruga in old

German books, and Badages which was used by the early Portuguese and in the letters

of St. Francis Xavier.

The Telugu country is bounded towards the east by the Bay of Bengal from about

Barwa in the Ganjam District in the north to near Madras
Area within which spoken. -

Q ^jlc goUtli. From Barwa the frontier line goes westwards

through Ganjam to the Eastern Ghats, and then south-westwards, crosses the Sabari on

the border of the Sunkam aud Bijji Talukas in the Bastar State, and thence runs alomr

the range of the Bela Dila to the Tndravati. Tt follows that river to its confluence with

the Godavari, and then runs through Chanda, cutting off the southern part of tha*

district, and farther oastwards, including the southern border of the district of Wun.
It then turns southwards to tho Godavari, at its conlluence with the Manjira, and

thence farther south, towards Bidar, where Telugu meets with Kanarcse. The frontier

line between tho two forms of speech then runs almost due south through the domi-

nions of the Nizam. The Telugu country further occupies the north-eastern edge of

Bellary, the greater, eastern, part of Anantapur, and the eastern corner of Mysore.

Through North Arcot aud Cliinglcput the border line tlionee runs back to the sea.

Telugu is bordered on the north by Oriya and the HuPhi Dialect, Gondi and

. . Marathi, on the west by Marathi and Kanaresc, and on the
Linguistic Boundaries- * ’ J ’

south by Tamil.

Telugu is not a uniform language over the whole territory whore it is spoken as a

vernacular. The dialect spoken in the Northern Circars is

usually considered as the purest form of the language. We
have not sufficient materials for sketching out the dialectic varieties existing in the

various localities. Most of them do not fall within tho scope of this Survey. The dia-

lects known from Northern India do not differ much from the Standard form of the

Dialects.

language. In Chanda, for instance, tli? local Telugu is known under several denomi-

nations such as Komtau, Sfilewari, and Golan. In reality, however, tho difference in

phonology and inllexional system is so unimportant that these local forms scarcely

deserve ihe name of a dialect.

Caste dialects of Telugu are also spoken in tho Kanarose country and in Bombay.

Three such dialects have been returned for the use of this survey, BcradI and Dasarl

from Bolgaum, and Kamathi from Bombay Town and Island. A similar dialect is tho

so-called Vadari, spoken by a vagrant tribe in the Bombay Presidency, Berar and other

districts. None of them, howevor, differs much from tho ordinary form of the language.

On the other hand, the difference between the conversational language and the

literary form is considerable. This point will be mentioned in connexion with Telugu

literature in what follows.

The greatest part of the speakers of Telugu live outside the territory included in

Number of speakers.
the operations of the Linguistic Survey. It is only from

tho Central Provinocs and the Berars that estimates of the

number of speakers have been made for tho purposos of this survey. For the other

districts the figures given below havo been taken from the reports of the Censuses of

1891 and 1901.

4b
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The number of speakers of Telugu in those distriots in which it is the home

language may be estimated as follows :

—

Cental of 1801. Cental of 1001.

Central Provinces • • • • a a a 99,527 79,927

Chanda • • • • • a 69,000 71,789

Bastar • • • a a 30,527 8,138

99,527 79,927

Berar, Wnn • • • • • a a 28,750 23,006

Bengal Presidency • • a a a a 11,632 14,226

Cuttaok . • • • a a 4,800 6,292

Puri • • • a a 4,307 4,150

Orissa Tributary States a • a 2,525 3,784

11,632 14,226

Madras Presidency • • • a a • 12,017,002 12,575,079

G&njam . • • • a a 722,287 342,910

„ Agency i • « • a a 3,366 5,864

Vizagapatam • • • a 1,881,678 1,999,791

„ Agency • a • 113,052 163,168

Godavari • • • • a a 1,914,769 2,099,417

„ Agency • a a 96,784 119,503

Kistna • • • a a 1,739,326 2,015,815

IS el lore • • a a 1,364,445 1,385,097

Cnddapah • • • a a 1,139,891 1,160,567

Knrnool . • • • a a 717,140 763.085

Bellary • « « • a a 267,327 282,791

Anantapur • • • a a 570,921 633,796

Chinglepnt • • • a a 242,737 312,946

North Arcot • • a a 852,880 856,480

Salem • • • a 360,915 416,120

Bangannpalle • • • a 28,021 26,139

Sandur • • a • a a 1,463 1,590

12,017,002 12,575,079

Hyderabad

Mysore
•

*

•

•

•

m

•

•

a

a

a a

a a

. 5,031,069

. 751,000

5,148,302

835,046

Total . 17,938,980 18,675,586

Telugu is also, to some extent, spoken outside the distriots where it is a vernacular.

The details are as follows :

—

s Census of 1891. Centut of 1901.

Andamans and Nicobars a a a a a a aaa 212

Assam a a a • a a a a a laa 5,259

Baluchistan a a a a a • aaa 36

Bengal Presidency a a a a a • aaa 4,454

Berar • a a a a a a a a 14,488 12,425

Amraoti . • a a • a 8,593 3,201

Akola • • a a a a 3,170 3,312

KUiohpur • a a a a 1,225 1,315

Buldana • a a a a 2,750 1,991

Basim • # a « a a 3,78<T 2,606

Carried over 14,488 28,386
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Census of 1891. Census of luoi.

Brought forward t 14,488 22,386

Bombay Presidency . • • # 62,860 109,988

Burma • • • • 0 a •• 96,601

Central Provincos • • • 21,295 22,654

Coorg « • t 3,751 2,974

Madras Presidency • • ft 1,694,466 1,760,361

Madras • i • 103,423 108,496

Coimbatore • • ft 440,307 468,135

Nilgiris . • • • 4,332 4,391

South Arcot • • ft 227,056 228,260

Tanjoro • • • ft 80,630 94,872

Trichinopoly • a 161,342 169,784

Madura • • • 367,613 394.358

Tinnevolly • • • 259,048 239,936

Malabar • . • t • 20,309 19,587

South Canara • ft 2,096 1,340

Pudukattai • ft 10,797 11,066

Cochin . • ft 12,087 12,676

Travancoro • 5,426 7,460

North-West Frontier • ft • • •• 203

Punjab • • ft • • • 7

United Provinces • • ft • • ... 640

Baroda . a ft ft • • a# 322

Central India . • • • • • « • . . 777

Rajputana . • a • ft a • aaa 61

Total 1,796,860 2,010,974

The figures returned for the smallor sub-dialccts are as follows:—
Census of 1831, Tensas of 1901

Kflmtuu . a a • • a 3,827 67

Salowarl . • • a • 3,660 ..a

Golarl • • a • 25 22
BeradI a . • a 1,250 ft ft ft

Vadari • • • • a 27,099 3,860

K&ma$hi . • • m a • 12,200 755

Total . 48,0(51 4,704

By adding all those figures wo arrive at the following grand

its dialects :

—

Telngu spoken at home

„ „ abroad

„ dialects ,

Census of 1891.

. 17,938,980

. 1,796,860

. 48,001

total for Telugu and

Census of 1901.

18.675,586

2,016,974

4,704

Total . 19,783,901 20,697,264

Literature.

The greater part of Tolugu literature consists of poetry and is written in a dialect

which differs widely from the colloquial form of the

language.

According to tradition the first Telugu author was Kanva, who lived at the court of

Andhra-raya. During the reign of that king Sanskrit is said to have beon introduced

into the Telugu country, and Kanva is supposed to have dealt with Telugu grammar

after the methods of Sanskrit philologists. His work is now lost, and the earliest extant

4 b 2
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work in Telugu. belongs roughly to A.D. 1030. About that time King Vishnuvardhana,
alias Itajarajanarondra (A.D. 1022—1003) was a great patron of Telugu literature, and

at liis court lived Nannaya Bhatta, the author of the oldost extant Telugu grammar, and,

according to tradition, the principal author of the Telugu vorsion of the Mahabharata.

The bulk of Telugu literature belongs to the 14th and subsequent centuries. In

the beginning of the 10th century the court of King Krishna Rayalu of Vijayanagar was

famous for its learning, and various branches of literature woro cagorly cultivated. The

poet Vemana is supposed by some authorities to have livod during the lGtli century.

Bishop Caldwell places him a century later. A collection of aphorisms on religious and

moral subjects is attributed to him.

Some particulars about Telugu literature will bo found in J. Boyle, Telugu Ballad

Poetry. Indian Antiquary, VoL iii, 1874, pp. land If.; and G. It. Subramiah Pantulu,

Discursive Remarks on the Augustan Age of Telugu Literature. Indian Antiquary,

Yol. xxvi, 1898, pp. 241- and if., 273 and If., 281 and ff. ; Some Mile Stones in

Telugu Literature, ih. xxxi, 1902, pp. 40 and If.

AUTHORITIES—
A.—F.AKT.T JJkfebbscks.

It has already been stated that the Telugu language has been known under several

diiferent denominations. The first name which meets us is Andhra, under which deno-

mination it is mentioned by the Chinese pilgrim llwcu Thsang who visited India in the

7th century A.I). lie tolls us that the Andhras had a language of their own, written in

an alphabet which did not much differ fro.n those used in Northern India. The well-

known Indian author Kumarila Bhatta mentions the Andhra- 1 )ravi da-1 >h fisha.

St. Francis Xavier and the old Portuguese writers mention the Telugu people.

According to a note furnished to Bishop Caldwell by C. 1*. Brown ‘ the early French

missionaries in the Guntur country wrote a vocabulary “do la lauguc Taleuga, dite vul-

gairement le Badcga.” * Compare Col. Yule’s llobson-Jobson sub coce Badaga.

According to the same authority Gcntoo as a name of the Telugu people was first

used in A.D. 1G1S in Johan Van Twist’s Generali Besehrijfringe van Indian, printed in

Amsterdam.

The earliest account of tho Telugu language is given by Frederic Bolling, in a work

the full title of which is as follows :

—

Vriderici Bollingii Oost-Indiske Reise-bog hvor udi Befattis lians Jleise til Oost-

Indien sai nel og Eendeel Platzers Beskri/'oelse med en Andlall Iledningers Cere-

monier, baade i deris G uds-Tieniste saa og i deris Fcte&kahs Bcgyndelse end og Nego-

tierne med de regierendis itziyc Uollandske Herrera Andkomst, Gage, Promotion og

Politic udi Oosl-Indien diszligeste Hans liaise til Feederne-Landen igjen. Kiobenliafn,

1078. P. 09 deals with ‘ Cormandcl.’ We are told that tho pagans living near Masulipatnam

are called Yantives, and those about ‘Tranquebaro or Dannisburg ’ Mallebars. The

numerals of- the ‘ Yantives * are :

—

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

occati, rundo, mulo, nulgo, aido, aro, yero, yenemedi, tumedi, pati, patienndo, patnondo,

13 14 15 10 17 18 19 20

patimulo, patinalgo, patiaido, patiaro, patiyero, patiyenemodi, patitnmedi, yeroi,

21 30 40 50 100

yeroi occati, etc., mulpai, nalpai, aipai, etc., tmur.
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John Fryer, who published A New Account of Hunt India and Persia, in 8
Letters; being 9 years' Travels. Begun 1672. And finished 1681. London, 1698,

states on p. 33, that ‘their language they call generally Gentu . . . Hie peculiar

Namo of their speech is Telinga.’

The Gentoo language is further mentioned in ^Madras records from 10S3 and 1719.

See Yule’s Hobson-Johson under Gentoo.

The ‘Talcnga’ language is alluded toby TTndrianus Itolaudus, Be Unguis insulamm
qnarundam orientalium, printed in his Disserta tiones miscellaneae. Tmjeetiad Rhenum

Valentijn, Oud on Nieto Oost»Indicu, Amsterdam 1721;- 172(5, tells us that ‘ Jentiefs’

or ‘ Telingaas ’ is the vernacular of Goleonda.

Some old authors confound the Telugu spoken on the coniines of Orissa with Oriya,

So Adelung in his Mithridates odcr allgemeine Sprachenkunde . . . Vol. i,

Berlin 180(5, p. 232. lie stales that the language is also called Badaga, and, in Orissa,

Uriasch. Tie states that Ancpielil Duperron declared the dialect to he closely ivlaicd to

Sanskrit while Sonnorat was unable to find any trace of that language. In other words,

Anquctil Duperron meant Oriya, and Sonnorat Telugu. Adelung further mentions the

fact that grammars and vocabularies of the language are found in the collections of

manuscripts in tho National Library in Paris. The old French vocabulary * dn la languo

Telenga, dito vuleaireinent In Ladoga mentioned above, is probably one of those manu-

scripts.

The "Danish missionary Benjamin Schulze was the first European who made a

thorough study of the language. Adelung mentions a ‘ IVarugian ’ Grammar written in

the year 1728, which was probably written by him. Tic translated the Bible into Telugu,

published a Cateehismus U lug ictts minor, llalle, 171(5; Colloquium refigioston, telayice,

Halle, 1717 ;
Perspieua K.rplieatio Doclrinac Chrisliannc secundum Ordinem quinque

Capitum Catcchismi major/8 e.v Lingua, Tumidtea in Telugioam versa

,

Halle 1717, and

so forth. lLe also gave an account of the al pliabet in his Conspectus litteratarae Telugicae,

vulgo Barugicae, secundum figure lionem et rocalium cl consonantinm, quae frequentissi-

mo in ttsu sunt, studio omissis
,
quae in sacro codicc non occurrnnt, nec non eorundem

mnllifariam variati»nem hie online alphabet ico propriis characteribns ah inricem die-

tinetc appos'dam ; sirnt lingua ipsa in India- oriental i, nempc J/adrastae, ct in omnibus

regionibus ubi rcrnaeula est, auditor. Hallo, 1747.

Tho language is again mentioned by Father Norbcrt in his Memoires historiques

,

Luques (Avignon), 1711.

47 Telugu words, collect ed by Greg. Sharpe arc printed in the Appendix to Thomas

Hyde’s Syntagma Dissertationum. Oxoniao 1767, and the beginning of the Lord’s

Prayer, taken from a manuscript by Fra Paolino da S. Bartolomeo, lias been printed by

Adelung in bis Mithridates, Yol. iv., p. 76.

Tho Telugu language is also alluded to in several books of Travels, c.g. by Anquctil

Duporron (1771), Sonnorat (1781), llenncll (1793), Perrin (1807) and others.

A Telugu grammar was printed at Madras in 1807, and a new translation of the

Now Testament was issued from tho press of the Serampore mission 1816, followed by a
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version of the Pentateuch, Serampore 1831. These works carry us down to modern
times.

B.—GRAMMARS AND OIIUESTOMATHIKS.

A Grammar of the Gentoo language, as it is understood and spoken by the Gentoo People, residing north and
north-westward of Madras. By a Civil Servant under the Presidency of Fort St. George, many
years resident in the Northern Circars. [By W. Brown P], Madras, 1807.

Carey, W,,—A Grammar of the Telinga Language. Sorampore, 1814.

Campbell, A. D.,—A Grammar of the Teloogoo Language, commonly termed the Gentoo, peculiar to the

Hindoos inhabiting the North-Eastern Provinces of the Indian Peninsula. Madras, 1816.

Second edition, 1820. Third edition, 1849.

Brown, William,

—

A Grammar of the Gentoo Language as it is understood and spoken by the Gentoo

people residing north and north-westward of Madras. Madras, 1817.

Morris, J. C.,

—

Teloogoo Selections, with translations and grammatical analysis ; to which is added a
glossary of llevenuc terms used in the Northern Oircars. Madras, 1823. Second edition, 1845.

Brown, Cn. P,,—The Prosody of the Telugu and Sanskrit Languages explained. Madras, 1827.

t>
1—Vahjavali or Exorcises in Idioms, English and Telugu. Madras, 1832.

Howell, Wm.,—Compendium of the Andhra Vyakumum, or a Catechism of Teloogoo Grammar. Bellary,

1834.

A Help in acquiring a knowledge of the English Language, tn English and Telugu. Bellary, 1839.

Xakain Swamt,—Select Tales with Translations, English and Teloogoo. Madras, 1839.

Reading Lessons for Children, in Telugu. Bellary, 1840.

Brown, Charles P.,—A Grammar of the Telugu Language. Madras, 1840, Sooond edition ib., 1857.

,, —Dialogues in Telugu and English for the use of learners. Madras, 1844. Second

edition, 1853.

Easy Lessons in English and Telugu. Bellary, 1847.

Apackt Sooba Row,—The Telugu Primer. Madras, 1851.

Brown, Ch. P.,—The Telugu Reader, being a Series of Letters, private and on business, police and revenue

matters, with an English Translation, grammatical analysis and vooabulary. Part i— iii, Madras

1851*52. Second edition, 1867.

Andhra-vyakaranam. Madras, 1852.

Telugu Selections, compiled from the several Text Books in that Language, for the use of officers in the

civil, military and public works department. By order of the Board of Examiners. Madras,

1858. Second edition, 1881.

Cimnniah Soort,—A Telugu Grammar. Madras, 1858. Second odition, 1871.

Maddali Laksiiminakasayva,

—

A short Grammar of the Telugu Language, in which the Roman-Tolugu

character is used. Madras, 1860. New edition, 1870.

Linoam Laksumaji Pantclu,

—

The Niti Sangrahamu. With a glossary and Analysis of the Telugu

Language. Vizagapatam, 1863.

Paupinani Aiiboyi Naidu,—The Rudiments of Telugu Grammar. Madras, 1868.

Caib, M. W.,

—

Collection of Telugu Proverbs, Translated, illustrated, and explained
,
with some Sanskrit

Proverbs, with Supplement. Madras, 1868.

KtfCAZ, Rev. A.,—An Abridgement of the Telugu Grammar for the use of schools, compiled from

various sources. Vizagapatam, 1869.

P. G. Sayundranayagam Pillai,

—

The Elements of Telugu Grammar. MadraB, 1870.

K. Scbbakatudu,—The Vibhakti Chendrika. Madras, 1870.

Ari>en, A. H„

—

A Progressive Grammar of the Telugu Language with copious Examples and Exercises.

In three parts. . . . Madras, 1873.

„ —A Companion Telugu Reader to Arden's Progressive Telugu Grammar. Madras and

London, 1879.

Campbxll, Sib George,—Specimens of Languages of India . \ . Caloutta, 1874, pp. 44 and if.

Rogers, Col. H. T.,

—

First Lessons in Telugu. Madras, 1880.

77*c Vikramarka Tales.—Text-book revised from the Telugu Selections. Madras, 1881.

English-Telugu Dialogues, Madras, 1 883.

J. Vxnkatta ,—Telugu Grammar. Compiledfrom the Andhra 8abda Ohintamani. Madras, 1889.

Morbtb, H.,

—

Simplified Grammar of the Telugu Language. London, 1890.

Marsden, E., and M. V. Ratnam,—Third and fourth Telugu Rsader. Madras, 1897.
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C.—DICTIONARIES.

Brown, W.,—A Vocabulary of Gcntoo and English, composed of words in current use and illustrated by

examples applicable to the familiar speech and writings of the middle orders and more elevated

ranks of the modern Gcntoo people. Madras, 1818.

Campbell, A. D.,—A Dictionary of the Teloogoo Language, commonly termed the Gentoo, peculiar to the

Hindoos of the North-Eastern Provinces of the Indian Peninsula. Madras, 1821. Second

edition, 1848.

Morris, J. C.,—A Dielionary, English and Teloogoo. Madras, 1835-39.

Carpenter, W.,

—

-A Dictionary of English Synonymes. London, 1835. 'Reprinted with explanations in

the Telugu Language by 11. Bubaroyaloo. Madras, 1839.

0. RamajcriSHNA Sastruloo,—A Vocabulary, in English and Teloogoo. Madras, 1811.

Nicholas, J.,—A Vocabulary of English and Teloogoo. 2nd edition, Madras, 1811.

Ba LFOOB, K,—'On the Migratory Tribes of Natives in Central India. Journal of tho Asiatic Society

of Bengal, Vol. xiii, Part i, 1844, pp. 1 and ff. Vocabularies Telagoo, etc., on pp. 17 and ff.

Elliott, [Elliot], W.,—Observations on the Language of the Ooands, and the identity of many of its

terms with words now in use in tho Telugu, Tamil and Oanarese. Journal of tho Asiatic Society

of Bengal, Vol. xvi, Part ii, 1847, pp. 1140 and ff. Vocabularies on pp. 1144 and it.

Hodgson, B. II.,—Aborigines of Southern India. Journal of tlu» Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. xviii,

Part i, 1849, pp. 350 and ff. Reprinted in Miscellaneous Essays relating to Indian subjects.

Vol. ii, London, 1880, pp. 152 and ff. Vocabularies on pp. 352 and ff.

A short Lexicon of tho Teloogoo Language. Bellary, 1852.

Brown, Charles Pmup,—A Dictionary, Telugu and English, explaining the Oclloquial Style used in

Business and the Poetical Dialect, with explanations in English and in Telugu. Madras, 1852.

„ —A Dictionary, English and Telugu, explaining the English Miami and phrases

in Telugu, with tho pronunciation of English words. Madras, 1853. New edition, by M. Venkata

Ratnam. Madras, 1895,

„ —A Dictionary of the Mixed Dialects and Foreign Words used in Telugu.

With an explanation of the Telugu alphabet. Madras, 1854.

Polyglot Vocabulary in the English
,
Telugu and Tamil Languages

; to which are appended the nine parts

of speech, several useful dialogues, with selections, and a glossary of Revenue terms, tig a late

Student of Mr. Lewis. Madras, 1857.

PerCIVAL, Rev. P.,

—

Telugu-English Dictionary. Madras, 18G2. Second edition, 1867.

[Lyall, Sir A. J.,]—Report of the Ethnological Committee on papers laid before them, and upon examin-

ation of specimens of aboriginal tribes brought to the Jubbulpore Exhibition of l8'J8-67. Nagpore

1868. Part 3, A table of words need (sic.) by aboriginal tribes in Upper Gadavcry (sic.)

District . • . Telugoo, by C. S. R. Ulasfurd.

A Vocabulary in Hindustani, English and Telugu. Madras, 1873.

Manual of the Administration of the Madras Presidency. Madras, 1835-86. Telugu alphabet, Vol. ii,

pp. 185 and ff.
; Vocabulary Vol. ii, pp. 193 and f. See also tbe reprint of Articles on Geography,

Ethnology aud History, taken from the first volume, Telugu country, pp. 5 and 11; Telugu

alphabet, p. 48 ;
Telugu literature, p. 57.

Pbkcival, Rev. P.,

—

Anglo-Tclugu Dictionary. 5th edition. Madras, 18S6.

Vberaswamv Moodeltau,—The Builder's Vocabulary in English and Telugu. 2nd edition, Madras, 1339,

English and Telugu Vocabulary. Madras, 1889.

Sankaranarayana, P.,— English- Telugu Dictionary. Madras, 1891, New editions, ib., 1S94 aud 1897.

Taylor, G. W.,

—

An English-Telugu Vocabulary. Madras, 1893,

Sankara NArayana, P.,—ri Smaller English-Telugu Dictionary. Madras, 1894,

„ -—Telugu-English Dictionary. Madras, 1900.

Holler, P.,

—

Telugu Nighantuvulu, containing Telugu-English and English-Telugu Dictionary. Rajah*

mundry, 1900.
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Written character. The Telugu alphabet consists of the following let

Vowels.

a w a 3 * i & « S* u

wofU «jar» rii •2 /« <2P lu •i e » S

S3 ai
*

0 ij 6 S7° aw

Consonants.

r ha ^ kha K ga gha ts na

* cha 3 chha S3 j<* £v jha * fla

^3 fa &' fha ££ (la * dha n ya

& ta y //ta & da y dha $ na

z pa V j>A« ?0 ba hha so ma

ya tf rtt ra e> la v la s ra

sa & «A« 15 sa ha & A«A

The letters a»r» ru, i lu, "tr lit, * na, v na aro never used in ordinary

Tclugu.

The harsh *9 fa is only used in the grammatical language. In colloquial

Tclugu it is pronounced and written # r«.

The forms of the vowels given above are only used at the beginning of a word.

"When subjoined to a consonant the vowels aro marked as follows

a (not expressed), a —
,

i
0

,
i \ u o, « j., fit

v) , y * *
,
c *

,
ai 3, 0 ”,

0 f
a« '*

Thus, Jf far, t* Ara, § ki, § Ai, & Ar«, *&• Arw, if, Arrw, Sy, Aryw, Ara, “£ Ice,

3 Ara/, r* Aro, sr* kb, T* kau.

When a, i, i, e, e, ai, 0, 0, or aw is addbd to the upper part of a consonant the

at the top of the consonant is droppod. Thus, $ na, but na.

In using the non-initial vowels there arc a few irregularities.

-» a is combined with tho small curve at the bottom of the consonants ¥» gha,

jha, w ma, and <*> ya

;

thus, $n gha, jhft, s&> ma, ya. It is written

across the uppor curve in tho letters * pa, ? pha, & aha, and 4 sa ; thus, pa,

ir* pha, is? aha, sa. Ha is
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• is often combined with the upper part of the preceding consonant ; thus, * gi,

c chi, a di, e ri, etc. Irregular is o» yi.

When the consonants «fa ma and csb ya arc followed hv a long 2 the voavcI is denoted

by adding the sign -® to the lower part of £» mi and ox yi, respectively. Tims, mt,

cxwo yi.

o n and '« are added below the letters » pa, y pha, and -*> t'a, in order to avoid

confusion Avitli yha, and ~-> ma. Thus, pu, '<sr> pii, phu, pha, •£, vu, ~y> vn.

O and o after P na, <“o via, oas ya, and £ va are denoted by combining the signs

of e and u or it respectively. Thus, no, ^ no, ^ mo, Htc-mb, yo, a3xr-° yo,

!§) vo, ~^yo vd. In the same way avc sometimes find instead of ghb, and "Sr^r*

instead of lib. When combined with - pa, \ pha, aha, and i> na the signs

•’* o and b are written across the upper part of the consonants; thus, jr* no, no.

When tAVo or more (consonants conn? together without any intervening vowel, they

arc combined into one compound letter, the first of them being written on the line and

the rest being subscribed under it. Thus, dappi, vonjawn . In most cases the

subscribed consonants are easily distinguishable. Thu exceptions areas folloAVs :

—

Initial form. S ub.-nibr

r. ka b~

di ta -

c* na JL

ma —

V

Initial form.

^ ya

k ra

* la

x va

Subscribe! form.

S

<..J

«-o

5

Thus, wfe»r - alelea, an elder sister; bhakti

,

deA'otion ; anna, an older brother ;

tammudu, a younger brother; vakyamu, a sentence; 5ou to indr

i

, a

father; baindlu, carriages; purramu, formerly.

When tS ra is the first component of a compound it is often Avritten after the o’ her

components. It is then denoted by the sign called valapalagilaka . Tims,

diryhamu, long.

The forms of the single consonants gi\ren al>0Arc denote the consonant folloAved by a

short «. If it is dosired to denote the consonant alone; the absence of the short a must be

indicated by adding the sign e- at tlio top of the preceding letter. Thus, k, but ka.

The sign s » called nsarya, only occurs in Sanskrit words. It denotes an aspiration

and lias been transliterated as h.
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The sign o, called sunna, is pronounced as an n before gutturals, an ft before

palatals, an n before dentals, and an n before cerebrals. In all other cases it has the

sound of an m.
The letter c or *, called ardhasunna, ardhdnusvdramu, or ardhabinduvu, is only

used in the grammatical dialect. Theoretically it denotes the nasal pronunciation of the

preceding vowel, but practically it is silent.

The characters for the numerals are as follows :

—

0 .0 3 V >t ?. cr 5-- o

1 2346678 9 0

The above alphabet expresses the various sounds of the language
Pronunciation. with so great preciseness that it is not necessary to say much about

Telugu pronunciation.

The short finn.1 vowel in words such as gurramu, a horse, has only about half the

length of an ordinary short vowel, and is often dropped altogether ; thus, gtirrctm,

a horse. The same is the case with short unaccented vowels in other positions. Often also

their quality is indefinite so that the same word may be written in more than one way.

Thus, ganuka and gamka, therefore ; kdvali and kavili, custody, etc.

All long vowels have a slightly drawling pronunciation which is not used in English.

The palatals are pronounced as in Marathi, that is to say, they retain the pronun-

ciation as real palatals before i, l, e, e, ai, and y. In other cases ch is pronounced

as ts and j as dz.

A similar interchange is often found between the dental and palatal 8 sounds,

£ being very commonly substituted for « in the same positions .as those in which the

palatals retain their palatal pronunciation

Telugu does not properly fall within the scope of the Linguistic Survey. It is not,

therefore, possible to go furthor into detail with regard to pronunciation and grammar.
It is hoped that the short grammatical sketch which follows will enable the reader to

understand the forms occurring in the specimens. For further information the studont

is referred to the works mentioned under Authorities above.

The version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son which will be found on pp. 590 and ff.

below as a specimen of ordinary Telugu has been taken from the Telugu version of the
Gospel published by the Bangalore Auxiliary Bible Society, 1889.
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II—PRONOUNS.
I.—NOUNS.

Oen. Sing,—1st deol. ohanra 4U to ni, 3nd and 3rd deol. is

same as nom. sing. See Postpositions below.

Ace. Sing.—1st deol. same as gen. sing., 2nd and 3rd deol.

adds nu to gen. sing., or (if preceded by i, f, or ai) ni .

Dat. Sing.—Adds hu to gen. sing., or (if preceded by i, f,

or ai) mi.

Voe. Sing .—Lengthens final vowel, but changes u to d.

Nom. Plur.—1st docl. changes <fu to lu 2nd, and 3rd deol.

adds iu.

Oen. JP/ur.—Changes lu to la.

Ace. Plur. „ „ „ la-nu.

Dai. Plur. „ „ la-ku.

Voe. Plur. „ *, „ /i-rl.

1st Person

—

Sing.

Now. ngnu . mgmu.
Gen. *»<*. md.
Ace. nannu . mammu
Dat. nd-ku. md-ku.

Plur. 1 Plur. 2
(oxolnding (including person

person addressed), addressed).
mSmu. manamu.
md. mana.
mammu . manamu.
md-ku. tnana-ku.

2nd Person-

sing.
ttivtt.

ni.
ninnu.
ni-ku.

Plur.
tniru.
mi.
mimmtt•

mt-ku.

Proximate Demonstr . Th is—

1st Deri. Masculines in tfu.

ftdmu-tfu, Hgma.

Sing. Plur.

Nom. r&mic-^u. rdmu-lu.

Gen. rdmu-ni. rdmu-la.
Aoc. rdmu-ni

.

rdmu-la-nu.

Dat. rdmu-ni-ki. rdmu-la-ku.

Yoc. rdmu-(Jd. rdmu-ld-rd.

2nd Deol. Polysyllabic neuters in amu, dmn , or emu. Also
pentfldmu (fera.), a wife.

Gurramu, a horse.

Sing. Plur.

Nom. gurramu. gurramu-lu.

Gen. gurramu. gurramu-la.

Aoc. gurramu-nu. gurramu-la-nu.

There are often contracted forms of the oases in this docl.

Thus ; nom. pi. gurrdlu.

3id Deol. stri. a woman, nom. pi. sfrt-lu. Many plurals are*
irregular. Thus, chnfu, a place, nom. pi. chhfUt.

Many nouns are irregular. Thus, peradu , a yard ; gen.
Mng„ perafi ; nom. pi. perallu. So mo*it neuter nouns
in ^ir and ni. lllu, a honse ; gen. *.ing. infi

;

nom. pi.

injlu.

Sing. Tlnr.

MaBC. Fem. and Muse, and Neut.
Neut. Kcm.

Nom. ei-tfti. ids. vi-ru. ivi.

Gen. vi-ni. di-ni. vf-ri. vi-fi.

Arc. vi-ni. di-ni

.

vi-ri-ni . vi-fi-ni.

Dat. vi-ni-ki . di-ni- ki. vi-ri-ki. vi-fi- ki.

Romote Demonstr. That, He —

Nom. vd-(fu. adi. vd-ru. avi.

Gen. vd-ni. dd-ni. vd-ri. vd-ti

and so on.

Interrogative Pronoun, who ?

Sfng. Plur.

Maso. Fern, and Masr. and Neut.
Neat. Fem.

Nom- yeva-iu. y9di. yeva-ru. yevi.

Gen. yeva-ni. d8-ni
.

yeva-ri. ve-fi.

and so on.

Adjective Pronouns, u this ; d, that 5 yS

,

whioh P

These are not declined.

Polite forms, dyana, ho ; dme, she ; and others.

Intensive Forms change the final s or t of a pronoun
to 9. Thus, n8nS, I myself ; mtr9, you yourselves

;

adS, that very thing.

Postpositions are added to the genitive. Example, 19,

in ; infi-lp, in the house. The word yokka it* often added
to the genitive without altering its meaning. Thun, talli
prSma or talli-yokha prima§ a mother’s love.

Reflexive Pronoun, tdnus gen. tana ; aoc. tana-nu
or tannu ; self.

PI. tamaru or tdmu

:

gen. tama

;

aoc. iammu-nu or
tammu.

Relative Pronouns.—There are none. Relative Parti-

ciples of verbs are used instead.

Gender.—Masculine are words signifying male human
beings (including gods).

Feminine are words signifying female human beings (includ-
ing goddesses).

All other nouns are neuter.

In the fling., fom. and neut. are the same. In the plur.,
maso. and fem. Adjectives do not ohango for gonder.

Pronominal Compounds.—-Formed by adding de-
monstr. pronouns to adjectives, and gen. eases of nouns.
Thus, chinna, little ; chinna-vdfu, a boy ; ohinnadi, a
girl, or (neut.) a little one (e.g.9 a box). So eapfs,
cooking ;

gen. sing, vanfa : vanfa-vdju, a cook.
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HI.—VERBS.—Harmonio Sequonoe. peuultimate * of a polysyllabic root becotnt» i b< for and may

become a before A*

There are three Conjugations.

Principal Parts—

Hoot.
Infinitive.

1st Verb nonn.
2nd do.

Verbal Participles

—

Present.
Fast.

Relative Participles—
Present.
Past.
Indefinite.

Boot* of second conj. end in jr« .• of third, in rhu.

1st Conj.

koff-u, strike.

kott*a.

koft-u-ta*
kotf-aajamu.

kottj*u-tu.

kof(-i.

koff-u-t-unna.
koff-i-na.

2nd Conj.

cAZy-ti

,

do.

ch&y-a.
chEy-wta.
chBy-a-damu.

3rd Conj.
rakxhintj-u, save.
rakshititj-a (or rakxhimpa).
rakshintj-u-ta .

rukshtnfrt-a -iffim u.

Conjugation,
Sing 1.

2.

Personal terminations-

f Masc.
< Fom. and Ncut., Pob.

I *, Neg.

Auxiliary Verb, unnd-nu, I am. Thin is onli

are supplied by the root undu, nee irregul

Verb Substantive, negative, kd-nu, I am not.

Positive Verb

—

Progressive Present,

I am striking , etc.

Habitual Present and
Future, I strike or

shall strike, etc

.

Past. 1st, / struck

.

lHt Conj.

Past. 2nd, 1 struck .

Sing. 1
•>

3 M., V., N.
Pl.l

Indefinite, J would
strike. Sing. 1

2
3 M.p F.,N.

PI. 1

>Vui:

Imperative. Strike thou.

Act us strike.

Strike ye.

Irregular Verba—

koffuti-nu, etc.

hottin i-nu , etc.

koftit'fni.

kottiti-vi.

kottc-nu.
kotjiti-mi.
kottiti^ri.
kofti-ri.

koffe-nn.

1st Conj.

kottudu-nu.
koftudu-rv.
kuitu-nu.
koftudu-mu.
koffudu-ru.
ko(fudu-ru-
koffu-ntt.

krftu.
kotfu-dd-mu-
koftandi.

Root.
aru.
pliru.

vatsteu .

ifstju.
teatetsu.
teuton.
tetsteu.

ch&s-tu. rak*his~tv.

ches-i. rakskitirh-i.

chEs-t^unna. a// shis-t-unna.

chcs-i-na. rakxhinrk-i-na.

chEx-e. rakshinch-e.

fill. Plor. 1. mu.
vu. 1 , 2. ru.

du. fMasc. and Fein. ru.

di „ 3. < N..*ut, Pos. ri.

du. L »» ^<*g* vu.

used in tho Pres, and H«l. Part., in the Pres*. Tense. The other ports
u- verbs. Negative lE-nu, I am not

2nd Conj. 3rd 1 'onj.

m. -die. chestunnd-nn, etc. raksh istunni-nu, *tr.

,
-ra-

chhstd-nu, etc. rakshistd-nu, etc.

ch*.sini.-nu 9 cto. rcikshinc kind-nii, etc.

chesti-ni. rakshisti-ni.

chestt-vi. rakshixti-vi.

chese-nu. raksh inchr»nu.
chesti-mi. rakshisti-mi.

chesti-ri. rakshisti-ri.

chesi-ri. rakxhinchi-ri.
chesc-nu. rakshihehc n u

.

2nd Conj. 3rd Conj.

ehetu-nu . raksh intu-nu.
chetu-vu. rakshijitu-vu.

chesu-nu. rakshintjiu -nu.

chetu-mu rakshintu-mn.
eketu-ru. rakshintu-ru.
chStu-ru. ra ksh intu-ru.
chEsu-nu. rakskmtsu-nu.

cheyi. rakshintju

.

chEtd-mu. rakshintii-»nu.

chEyandi. rakshin tsan di.

Infinitive, Past Verb Part.

become. kii. apt.

go pn.

come. rd. vachchi

.

give. ivva or iyyi. ichchi.

die. tsdva. tsachchi.

nee- tsuda. tsrlrh i .

bring.* te. techchi.

r. Similar!
«.

y the Pros. Uel. Part, unfunna

;

the Prog. Pre*. unfunnd-nu ;

Passive.—Formed by conjugating tbe

root padu, fall, with tl»e infinitive. Tbs
initial p of patfu becomes h. Thus,

rak§in-t*a-hat}ufa% to bo saved.

Reflexive verbs formed by affixing

the verb konufa, to tho root. Thus,

ohesukonufa, to do for one Bolf. An in

this instance, verbs of the second con-

jugation change y of the root to s.

Causal Verbs.— First mid second
Conj. change u of root to in feu.

Thus, koffintsufa

,

to cause to ~be
beaten, l'hirS Conj. changes teu to
pintju. Thus, pilutsufa9 to* call 5

;
pilipints 11pa, to cause to be oalled.

Negative Verb* Only one Conjugation—
Keg. Verb.

Neg. Aux. Hab. Pres, ai

Sing. 1

Plur. 1
a

18-nu.
18-vu.
le-tfu.

li-du.
tt-mu.
l&mru.

I8»ru.

/J-eif#

Bo also kd-nu.

Hab. Pres, and
Future

.

koffa-nu.
koffa-vu.
i

koffa-du.
koffa-mu.
koffa-ru.
koffa»ru.
koffa-vu.

Past Vorb Part.

Verb. Noun.
Indof. Rel. Part.,

Progress. Pros.

Pa*t«
Indefinite.

Imperative. 2 Sing.
1 PL
2 PI.

koffa-ka, not having struck.

koffa-lea pdva-damu.
koffa-ni.
koft-a-damu le-du, for all num)»ers and

persons.
or koffutunnd-nu kd-nu, conjugated

throughout in both numbers.
koffa tS-du, for all numbers and persons.

koffa-ka pfidu-nu, conjugated regularly.

koffa-ku.
koffa-ka podd-mu.
koffa-kan(ji.
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5fcSbSp<j©§ coogflo ar°6eH *i$£sr»&} &> 5oii ejjaer* jr*

&

ooos^© 5oi&S^ Wcflo# sr»05 5tf 93Ja© 8So* 8"©^ atfSbolJtf

50&csr°5 93 -0^ ‘^sSb^S&xSfci^ ScrBae-S”© !Sr»t5 Sfcotf*6 (Scx6^>ra^> "30 5$ 93Jo©

fiboi^gr-’&*&SboS<£ 9325o«F* |3cSb£bcH5£>i6 5£fcsr*5 93 "2^f"sSbo25b "’Sag iftibjg)

S'Oatfogb# etftfa 000^0a sa^'KSb <3S$<& 9*5 "30 <3'65f|»©cr* <S'°g'©§ er*a>&

dflfeoTSSb.—«5afc So25beSb 'Sa$fcaSo 5# 3'©Sbo©err*§ 935© So^aSb.—9354fc So2Sbe» 0"?5

ir*|w5^ 5# g’&bsg) ©o«g)Jr"Sbfcji6 935fS8»Sb 7T»© oSaS&Sb^ <35f>§ sSs&ojD^ ooofi^lSsb.

99ooo~$ t»a S-O^ 9355b <ar* 5o^&SBa>B 63ao»T*ofeo& ^r*S)«rDo^5S S^"|gew <380jgtfl&acfl&ai^O

efoooli ^Sa Mg'OSo s^5bKr»
t
^Si> l5?Sb "3* ft* 5oiAo5aaa§ "30, k> 5o(A ~5?Sa esT^if-

Sbo^do 06^^550077°?^Sa^ jb c^25ofcof5bF5a^ ^SsSao iSfecflfo^r^Sb. oooS'&oSia b 6a^r°C3o^©

<3©to-&!T*;&ko3b c&r»flb£5Sb "B^Sb tfrSb^ jb BcnS)sr»oj$a,r<f S^S'OS'0 iScfifoSb© 93d3btf<S* ISSj-

£&*© 9fSb§"© ^-0 5* 5o^aB»a8 B^Sb Ooaol! 9355b OMO"ff® &n6&x>iv «5©

5oi& <35© SirO g'OS'Oo* sSfioXJ* 995© ‘3o5&>2S S& 995© JS»g>'BjMS
r6
*3S>. 99Sy5b 93Sb^r»-

Co5b, &o5o^ “Ssb wWaSootfSo ©6^S»-7r*SbSb^$> ofrSbksSbSb^ T^SJSbo t&<ato*r<£Sb cooS'-

Sto&fca lb So:£r*&5$© «©23o5a§'
,
r5bto& c3ar«X&£5;5b IT®#© ecSSbtfS* SOISb—-99aoolf 5o [&,

tSvtf S^;«S»Sb "3©^ ooo5©§ tT'&Ao© ooo5© ^Ol $oX5Soo •&»5Sbo©J& ^3Syeo &*&-

AoSofi sS>es^ SbjSSbo 8© ^o^5bs5c770Sba.—o3aoabS'o"fa oar» ft* &s£r>i&5b -tf©d*a»

OOA laO^Hfr 5t^oao £*51$© 5$ S'S'CboS* BTSa^Sb 93Sy5b w*fio ^o^SbStf^AO n

«Jooo*3 tfctib# Tag 53;£r®i5b5b d'oSboer'* ^)o"3?5b XSbff’ 9955b SjSr* ooooiSI *?bSto2>o©-

5sSj«fo oJ-agsboSb^ FT*Aag5S»?3a^ O© jrg&Qer* S^ff© SO©, 030© oSbOoiS <3© W&-XjSb

« TTgfib e5©5^ jb dss^ifo S^Sb XSaS' <»556 S>5JU5ss»7t» ^85oaai6 ^ 50l& ©ofibtSooao-©-

cfi&0FT»^© 'STj^Sb. woooll «5ab r*SJVo© er^SgSS SSa^taSo ^>^0o XSaS* «5©

5oi& "SeSiSi S*^ <i>5© a>05j'eo§
r,,

'J5ji).—<3oooTl 9?5ifo, om&FT* oooC^ *(5o55^58S»oSbo©

“$cSb ©Sb^ ’iaO^FT^Sb fc <3^?Sb “$5> o3a«JjabSb^ Satf"^Sb. <3o»i6S^488©^ "*5sSi> FT®

5eo5^ ‘cbc^T^5SbS'Zf<j|M FT»So o3a^abRSb^ S~tf 'tsS Iftlifr’ oosS^^ab.—93ox>7$ ^ e_S>©

8©^^l6 oar* jb &&*&& o* a«TS Oc2Sb l?oooo-©OS© 5oi&«?
r
® l©5og-

JjfOSoo ‘a-^sSb.—tsoabSo «c*5bjS, Sb5r*Cb-w' b& tr»&
t
Xr*'is* ?r*5-

©^*^ |b?d(fi»l6^0. Sb^Sba 'cbojjrJsSbsA *(io5
4
Sxo©ai9 ^ajJ’da oflboJSbS'o'ta b ifSbo^^

coo5^3 «©d*cu» OOA i®8^S>, dSy^coo <S^9^5© <35©*^ 'B'^TSSi |
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TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION.

Voka manushyu-ni-ki yiddaru kumiiru-lu vundiri. Vari-16 ohinnavadn, *6

A man-lo two sons were. Them-among the-yonnger, *0

tandr! asti-lo na-ku vachche pain yimm’-ani tandri-to olioppin-appudu

father property-in mc-to coming share give'-so the-father-to said-token

ayana vari-ki tana asti-ni panclii petiemi. Konui dinainul-aina

he them-to his-own property having-divided put. A-feto days-hiving-become

taruvata a cliinna kumarudu samastamu-nnu kiirtsukoni dura desamu-na-ku

after that younger son all-together having-gathered far country-lo

prayanam-ai vcl|i tana asti-ni durvya piiramu-valla padu-ohesenu. Ad-anti

having-journeycd having-gonc hi* property bad-hehavionr-hy waste-made. That-all

vrayamu-chGsina taruvata a desam-andu podda karuvu kaligiu-anduna

expending-having-made after that country-in mighty famine having-ariscn-became

atadu yibbandi pada-sagenu. Appudu atadu vcUi a deSa-stbu-la-lo

he strait to-sujjer-began. Then he having-gone that country-dwellers-among

voka-ni-ki lobadi-y-undenu. Atadu pandula-nu meputa-ku tana polamu-la-lo-ki

one-to having-submitted-wis. lie pigs tending-for ins jields-in-to

atani pampenu. Atadu pandulu tints poltu-tb tana kadnpu nimpu-konuta-ku fisa-

him sent. He swine eating husk-with his belly jilling-to wish

-

padenu, gani yevadu-nnu atani-ki yemi-nni yivva-ledu. Ayito buddhi vacliohi atadu,

felt, but any-one him-to anything gave-not. But sense having-come he,

‘ na tandri-y-odda ycnto-maruli kuli-vandla-ku rotte-lu ati-visturam-niy-

‘ my father-near how-many-persons servants-to breads very-plentiful-having-become

-

uunavi, ayito nenu akali-valla uasiiiclii pot-uunanu. Nenu lechi na

are, but I hunger-with being-ruined going-am. I having-arisen my

tandri-y-oddi-ki vcltf, “ 0 tandri, nenu akfriamu-na-ku virodhamuganu- nnu nl

father-near-to having-gone,
“ 0 father , I heaven-to againsl-and thy

yedu^anu-nnu papamu chosi-y-unnanu. Yika-midata nl kumirud-an-ani anipintsu-

before-and sin having-done-am. Henceforth thy son-I-so to-be-

konuta-ku yogyudanu kanu ; nannu nl kulivandla-lo vokani-valo, clieyu'n
M
-ani

called worthy-man am-not ; me thy servants-among one-of-like,
make ”-so

ayana-to oheppudun'-ani anu-koni lScki tana tandri-y-oddi-ki voljenu.

him -to l-shall-say*-80 having-considered having-arisen his father-near-to went.

Ayito atadu yinkit duramuga vunn-appudu atani tandri atani tsuebi kanikarinchi

But he yet far being-at-time his father him having-seen having-pitied
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parugetti atani rueda-mida
,

padi atani rauddu bcttu-konenu. Appudu a

having-run his neck-on having-fallen him kiss gave. Then that

kumarudu, * 6 tandri, ncnu aka&amu-na-ku vir6dhamuganu-nnu ni yodutanu-i.nu

son. ‘0 father,
1 heaven-to contrary-and thee bgfore-and

papamu chesi-y-unnanu, yika-midata ni kumarud-an-ani anipintsu konuta-ku

sin having-done-am,
henceforth thy son-I-so to-be-called

yogyudiinu kim’-ani ayana-to palikenu. Ayitc tandri, ‘ pradhana vastramunu

jit-man Tam-uot'-so him-to said. lint the-Jather, * best cloth

teclichi yita-ni-ki todigiiiclii yita-ni chcti-ki vungaramu petti

having-brought this-man-to having-pnt-on this-man's hand-to a-ring having-pul

padamu-la-ku cheppu-lu todigintsandi. Marinni inanamu tini sambhrama-pa-

feet-to shoes put-yc. Moreover toe having-ealen shall become-

dudamu. Yenduk-ante, yl nfi kumarudu tsani-pdyi tirigi bratikenu; tappi-

merry. Why-on-saying,
this my son having-died again lived ; having •

poyi doriken’-ani tana naukaru-la-to ehepponu. Appudu varu sambhrama-pada-

heen-lost was-found' -so his servauts-to said. Then they merry-to-become-

sagiri.

began.

Ayitc ayana pedda kumarudu polamu-lu vundenu. Ganuka atadu vastu

But his elder son jield-in was. Therefore he coming

yinti-ki samipinchiu-appudu vadyamu-nnu natyamn-nnu vini naukaru-

housc-to approaching-timc-at mnsic-aud dnneing-and having-heard servants-

la-16 voka-ni pilielii, ‘ yivi yemitiP* ani adigenu. A
among one having-called, ‘ these-things of-what-kind?' so asked. That

naukaru atani*t6, ‘ ni tammudu vacliokcnu ganuka atadu surakshitamuga

servant him-to, * thy younger-brother came therefore he safely

clierin-anduna ni tandri vindu cheyiiichi-y-unnad’-ani eheppenu.

huviny-returncd-on-aceounl-of thy Jather feast having-made-is'-so said.

Ayitc atrulu kopaginchi lopa-ti-ki vatstsuta-ku sammatintsa-lcdu, ganuka

But he hacing-become-angry inside to-come did-not-agree
, therefore

atani tandri velapatiki vachchi atani batimalu-koncnu. Ayitc atadu, ‘ yidugo, yinni

his father outside-to having-come him entreated. But he, ‘ lo, so-many

samvatsaramu-la-nunehi ncnu ninnu scvistunnnnu ; ni njiia-nu ncnu yeppudu-nnu

years-from 1 thee serving-am ; thy command 1 ever

mira-lcdu. Ayinappatikinni ncnu na sneliitu-la-to sumbhrama-padet-attu

did-not-lrausgrcs8. Thus-being-though 1 my friends-uuth merry- to-becomc-io-urdur

na-ku yeunadu-nnu voka mcka-piiian-aina yivva-lcdu. Ayitc ni usti-ni veSva-

me-to ever one goot-youug-ncen dulsi-not-give. But thy property harlots-

la-to-kuda tini-vesi-na yi ni kumarutlu rii-ganc vini-

with-together havmg-eaten-haviug-thrown this thy sou comiug-as-soon-as this-man's-

koraku vindu clicyiiichitiv’-nni tandri-to pratyutlaramu clwppcnu. Andu-ku ayana,

sake-for feast thou-madesT-so father-to answer he-made. There-to he,
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* kumaruda, nivu yell-appudu-nnu na-to-kuda vunniivu ; nfi-v-aimi-nni

‘son, thou always me-with- together art ; my-all-thingx -oven

nl-v-aiy-imnavi. Manamu samblirama-padi santoshinlsu-ta yuktamG;
thine-having-beeome-are. Wc merry-h iving become to-be-joyfid is-proper ;

yenduk-ante, nl tammu-d-aina yitadu tsani-poyi tiri^l bratikom? ;

tchy-if-you-aay, thy younger-brother-being thin-man having-died again (icnl

;

tappi-poyi dorikon’-ani atani-to cheppen-auomi.

havitig-been-lo8t w'i8-fouu<V-80 him-to he-said-spoke.
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KOMT&U dialeot.

The bulk of the Telugu-speaking population of Chanda is reported to use the stand-

ardform of the language. It has already been mentioned that several minor dialootshave

been reported to exist, such as Salewarl, the dialeot of the weavers, Komtau, the language

of the Kom^is or shopkeepers, Kapewari, ascribed to a certain class of agriculturists,

Odlari spoken by the nomadic Golars or Golkars, a dialeot called Manthani, and so forth.

Of these only Sal&wari, Komtau, and Golan have been returned for the purposes of

the Linguistic Survoy. The revised figures are as follows

EOmt&n . . .... *•»«• 8,827

Salfewari . ........... 3,660

Gdlari ..............25
Total . 7,512

At the last Census of 1901, 22 speakers of Golari were returned from Chanda, and
it is stated that the dialeot spoken by other castes such as Komtis, Salewars, etc., is

identical. Komtau was returned as a Telugu dialect from Assam. The number of

speakers was 11. If we add 56 speakers of Komti returned from the Bombay Presidency

wc arrive at a total of 67. It is, however, not certain that these individuals speak a
form of Telugu. The so-called Golari, Komtau, etc., of other districts is apparently a

Kanarese dialect. Compare pp. 386 and ff. above.

No specimens have been received in the so-called Salewarl, and there is no roason to

suppose that the Salewars of Chanda speak a Telugu dialect different from that current

among their neighbours.

The so-called Komtau and Golari of Chanda are, according to specimens forwarded

from the district, identical and do not differ from the ordinary Standard Telugu.

Forms such as annadu instead of annadu,
he said ; teastd instead of tgastdnu, I die

;

badadi instead of padin'idi, it fell ; are probably used everywhere in the Telugu territory,

and they cannot bo urgod as reasons for separating those forms of speech as real dialects

of Telugu.

The numbers of speakers of all these so-called dialects can therefore safely be

included in the total given for Standard Telugu above.

It is, accordingly, of no interest to give particulars about the Telugu spoken by the

various classes mentioned above. It will be quite sufficient to print the beginning of a

version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son professing to be written in Komtau, in order to

show that we have here simply to do with ordinary Telugu.
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DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

TELUGU.

So-called KOmtau Dialect. (District Chanda.)

Oka manishi-ki yiddara pillagandlu vumjiri. Vandlo chinnaradu

One man-to two sons were. Them-among the-youngcr

tandri-to antadu, ‘tandri, yedti mfdamata-di na-ku vatstsa-valadi adi yiwu.

the-father-to says, ‘father, tohat property-of me-to to-rome-ovght that give'

Vonaka vadu pillani-ki dhanamu paiichi ichindu. Vonaka konni dcvosa-la-kn

Then he the-boy-to property dividing gave. Then some days-in

chinna-pilladu anta somrnu dzama-jeshi dura dc&L-na-ku poyinudu, yinka

the-younger-son all property having-collected far country-to went, and

akkada avitwiramu-to nadchi tana sampattu padu-gottinadu. Tarvata vadu

there inconsiderately behaving his property toasted. Afterwards he
«

anta vod&inanka a de&ram-lo lavu karuvu badadi andukn, vani-ki kathinamu

all spent-after that country-in heavy famine arose because, him-to distress

badadi; appudu vadu dcsamu-lo okka manislii daggira pOyi vuimadu.

fell ; then he the-country-m one man near having-gone stayed.

Vade tenu vani pandu-lu kaslie-koraku tana chendlo-ki tolladu. Appudu pandu-lu

He-also then him pigs tending-for his fields-in-to sent. Then pigs

tino-di pottu-to vadu tana potta nimpu-ko-vale ani vani-ki ani-pifiebindi, yinka

eaten hush-toiih he his belly to-fiU-ought so him-to it-appeared, and

yevvara vani-ki yivva-ledu. Tarvata vadu tclvi-midi-ki vachchi annadu, ‘mil

anybody him-to gave-not. Afterwards he senses-on-to having-come said

,

* my

tandri yint-lo yendaru naukara-la-ku pushkajanga annam vunnadi, yinka nenu

father's house-in how-many servants-to richly food is, and I

akali-tu tsasta. Nenu left na tandri-dikku-ku poyyenu vani-tu anenu,

hunger-with die. I having-arisen my father's-side-to will-go him-to will-say,

“6 tandri, nenu yi6varu-ni viruddliarii ni-mundara papam jesinanu; yikkadi-nufichi

u O father, I Ood against thee-lefore sin did; now-from

ni kodaku-nu anetanduku n6nu yogyani kanu. Ni okka naukari-vani-valo

thy son to-say I worthy am-not. Thy one servant-like

nancu vuntsu.”
’

me let-be
.** *

4 a 2
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KAMAJHT dialect.
Telugu is spoken by the Kamathls or bricklayers of Bombay and neighbourhood.

The ligurcs returned for the use of the Linguistic Survey are as follows :

—

i3ombay Town and island ....... 12,000

Poona........... 200

ToTAr. . 12,200

This figure is probably considerably abovo the mark, for at the last Census of 1901

only 755 speakers were returned from the Bombay Presidency, 491 of whom were

enumerated in Poona.

The dialect of the Kiimatlils of Bombay has been much influenced by tho

neighbouring Aryan forms of speech, but is still a pure Dravidian dialect.

Pronunciation.—The vowels are mainly the same as in ordinary Tclugu. Some-

times, however, certain changes take place. Thus we find o for c, e.g. rondu, two;

d or yd for o, e.g. hi or lyd, in ; b for avd, e.g. chinnodn, a boy ; shortening of long

vowels, e.g. unnttmn for mindmn, we are; dropping of short vowels, e.g. ttndti for

it ltdin, they were, and so forth.

The palatals arc pronounced as in ordinary Tclugu. Ch, however, often becomes s ;

thus, sustd. Standard Tclugu, tsastdnn, I die.

The cerobial d is interchangeable with r; thus, Uldani, two, iddad-ki, to both.; mudu
and mum, three, etc. After a nasal, dr often takes the place of d; thus, tendril Standard

tendi , bring.

N and l are sometimes interchanged ; thus, koftdld, you should strike ; iyand, you

should give ; lillu Standard tilllu, water.

Initial v is usually dropped ; thus, ddu, he ;
ctstadi, it comes ; yclli, having gone.

Note nmikar-gdlln, Standard naukara-vdndlu, servants; nnda-galld, Standard unda-

oalenu, I should he ; koftdld, Standard kotta-valcnu, 1 should strike.

Pis often inserted before d and a ; thus, undyd, Standard tindddu, i.e. undinddu,

lie was ; Id and lyd, in, etc.

Inflexion.—The inflexion of nouns is mainly regular.

The pronominal suffix di lias a tendency to hccomo the usual suffix of tho genitive.

Compare decaru-di aparddhi, a sinner against’God ; sdmi-di pdpnm, sin against tho Lord.

It should he noted that the Tclugu accusative case has been replaced by the dative

obviously under the influence of the Aryan idiom. Thus, nd-kn untsu , let me be ; dd-ki

tandri sum, the father saw him.

AVith regard to the conjugation of verbs wc may note that the personal terminations

of the first and third persons singular are often dropped, as is also tho case in most other

forms of vulgar Tclugu. Thus, menu pbtd, I go ; dyd, ho became ; achcha, ho came

;

undya, he was.

It is of intorcst to noto that this dialect has adoptod the relative construction of the

neighbouring Aryan tongues, tho interrogative pronouns being used as relatives. Thus,

yemi jindagi aatadi adi iyand, what property will-come, that you-should-give
; yappudu

ddu auddi mida achcha nppudu manasuld anukitndyd, when he came to senses, then ho

thought in his mind, etc.

On the whole, however, the dialect of the Kamathis is the ordinary form of Telugu,

as will he seen from the perusal of the beginning of tho Parable of the Prodigal Son

which follows.
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DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

TELUGU.

Kamathi Dialect. (Do-mbav.)

Vakka mamisi-ki iddaru kodak u-lu und-undri. Chinnodu tandri-ki antadu,

One man-to two sons teere. Thc-yoangcr the-father-to says.

‘ ayya, nil anlu-ku yomi jindagi a-tadi. adi nii-ku iyyan

'father, my sharc-to what property wiH-ctmc that mc-to (jive.

iddad-lci paiichi ichchii.ulu. TOdyrun diua.Hn kfi-lo

both-to having-divided gave. Few days went-not

a.* Mari tanu ad'

Then he that

intat-la chin 11a

that- in thc-yonnger

kodaku iana-di anta hissa dzama cliosi duram delani-ku yeHi poindu.

son his all share together having-made for connlry-to having-gone went,

Ada auta midva madza-lri yagava-kotf i ndu. Yappudu anta mulya yngara-

There all property riotonsness-in he-wosled. When all property he-had-
a

kottindu appudu a ura-lya km pedda kalam padindyfi. Appudu tana-ku iindi-ki

wasted then that village-in very great famine arose. Then him-lo food-for

inotadu aya. Mavala adu a ura-lva dandyddu dagyara pui undya.

difficulty came. Then he lhat village-in a-mighty-man near having-gone stayed.

Mari adu ad-ki tana sOnu-la pandu-lu mopa-t-anaku tolindu. Pandu-lu line-ti pot t

u

Then he him his field-in stcine to-feed sent. Swine eaten hnsles

tini poHa nimpa-t-anaku tanu kabul aya gani adi bl yavraru iyyaru.

having-eaten belly to-fiU he ready became bnl that even any-one gavc-not.

Yappudu adu suddi mida aebcha appudu manasula ana-kundva, ‘ na ayya

When he senses on came then mind-in hc-sakl-to-h imsdf, * my father's

int-la yanta mandi naukir olios i sukangi potta nimpu-kuntaru,

house-in how-many persons service having-done easily belly filling-for-themseloes-are,

inka nonu ida upsisam saslii. Nonu ippudu losi na tandri dagyara pota

and I herefrom-hunger die. I now having-arisen myfather near go

Dani-

There-

na-ku

me

Ad-ki

inka nonu ad-ki anenu, “ ayya, mt-dl va devaru-di aparadln uonanu.

and I him-lo shall-say, “father, fhee-of and God-of sinner I-am.

kosan-ki mi kodaku anapintsu-kuna-t-auduku layak kanu. Nivu

fore your son lo-call-myself worthy I-am-not. Thou

taiidri dagyar-ki poya.naukarodu mcra-ga untsu. ’ Appudu lesi

servant

duraii-kelli

far-from

urki

having-run

like let-bc.” * Then having-arisen the-father near-to he-went. Him

kodaku ranga tandri su$a inka gG§a-vachclii tandri

son coming the-father saw end having-pitied the-father

almu-kunya inka adi-ki mudditsu-kunya. Marala kodaku

embraced and him kissed Then thc-son
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tandri-ki chapya, ' ayya, ni mungata nenu sami-di papam
thefather-to said

,

*father, thee "before I the-Lord-of sin

chcSina. Gandukosan-ki ippudu ml kodaku anapinfcsu-kun-t-anaku naku
did. Therefore now your son to-call-myself me-to

&iggu astadi. Marala tandri naukar-galla-ku chapya kl, ‘ mafiohi

shame comes. Then thefather the-servants-to said that, ' good

battalu tendri inka Ida-ki todagi-piyundri. Idi cheti»ki ungram pettundri,

clothes bring and him-to put-on. Mis hand-to a-ring put

,

inka kalla-ku pavasalu toda-kun-t-anaku iyundri, inka manamu tini

and feet-to shoes to-put-on give, and toe having-eaten

chegi anandamu chcstamu, karanamu i na kodaku sachchi

having-drunk joy will-make, because this my son having-died

poindya, adu ipoddu le^i achchindu ; adu kari-poindya, gani ipoddu

went, he to-day alive came ; he lost-went, but to-day

na-ku dorkindu.’ Marala allu lau anandamu ohcyya-talagiri.

me-to wasfound.* Then they much joy toynake-began,
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DASART dialect.

The Dasarus are wandering beggars in Belgaum. Some of them speak Kanaresc and

others Tolugu. No separate estimates of the number of speakers are available.

Specimens have only been forwarded of the speech of the Telugu Dasarus, and a version

of the Parable of the Prodigal Son will be found printed below.

It will be scon that the dialoct of the Telugu Dasarus has vory few peculiarities of its

own. The pronunciation is sometimes different. Thus, the plural suffix ru becomes lu

or lu. ' Compare milu undalu, you are ; evalu, who ? etc.

The palatal ch is represented by In, ch, s, and t

;

thus, tsdkri, service ; vachchi, having

come ; 6esi, having done ; lastd, I die.

Other phonetical changes are identical with those occurring in other dialects. Thus
we find o instead of e; a instead of o, as in the Kamatlii dialect of Bombay; compare
romlu, two ; Id, in ;

paid

,

I go. L and n are interchanged in Iona, Standard ndna, among,
etc.

The inflexion of nouns and verbs is mainly regular. Note, however, causatives such

as tinipichchi, having caused to cat, having feasted, etc.

It is not necessary to go further into detail. The closo agreement of the dialect with

ordinary Telugu will appear from the specimen which follows.
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DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

TELTJGU.

DababI Dialect. (District Belgaum.)

OkkodokkOd manisikc iddar maga-pilagaju undli. VnJ-nona ckinna jiilagadu

A-certain man-to two sons were. Them-among youngest son

tanatandrike anc, * tandri, nl badakal-nOna nakc vacheliyatti jmla nako I.’

his fathcr-to said

,

‘father, your property-in me-to that-may-come share me-to give

Tandri val-n8na tana badaka paiichi-ichchc. Cliinna pilagadu tana pala tiskoni

Father them-am^ng his property divided. Youngest son his share taking

duramu natka poyyi, sina-vaddal ava-ledu, antatl-nDna vadu &ma

far country-to having-gone, many-days became'not, meantime he vast

kharts seSi tana badak-anta pada-^eae. Viidu itla Resina mantke

expenditure haring-made his property-all tousled. lie so having-done after

a desam-ldna pedd karava pad i vanki pyfidarkem vaoliclie. Vadc a

that country-in mighty famine falling him-to poverty came. lie that

desam-ldna oga man is i pukka tsiikri jere. T manisi vani paiulili mepadadanki tana

country-in one man near service stood. This man him swine to-feed his

chenaka (Ole. Ada iikal-goni kajavajikanti pandi tineta pottu snda

fiehl-to sent. There being-hungry pungs-bccoming swine eaten husk also

tine kndapu nimpakutunde. Ate vanki yava l-nifichi Omi ehikak-undo.

having-eaten stomach tcas-filling. Fat him-to anybody-from anything was-not-found.

Itla todem vaddal pave ; tana enakati jyalamam neppayyi viidu tana

So afeio days passed ; his former condition memory-becoming he his

mansal-nfina ane, ‘ na tandri pakka undela tsakri-mandki kadapu nindi

mind-in said, * my father near remaining servants-to stomach filling

ckkoyitanta iripemu chikatadi. Ate Ida na-matranki akal-goni tnsta.

so-as-lo-exceed-no-much food is-found. But here as-for-niyself being-hungry (I)die.

Na lesi na tandri-takki poyyi ane, “tandri, na dyavardi karmam tandri

I rising my father-near going may -'say,
ufather, I (Jod-of sin father-of

karmam kat-konn. Nanu nl pilgad-antani anipiebakonadadanki baga-ledu.

sin have-got-Ued-to-myself. I your son-as to-be-called am-not-fit.

Nana oga chyakrl-maniSi tirani ni pakk pettakO.” * Vadu a-niffchi lesi tana

Me one servant like your near keep” * lie thence rising his

tandri-kiidiki vaslitcpadu tandri duram-ninclii vani tusi antakaranam putti

father-near while-coming father distance-from him seeing sympathy producing

urta-poyyi patakoni muddade. Appada pilagadu tandnko ane, ‘tandri, na

running-going embracing kissed. Then son father-to said-,

*father, I
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dyavara mnndala m mnndala tappa-SSena. Nana ni

Ood-of before your before sin-did. Me your

Dinki tandri tana tsakri-mandki ane* * maficbidi Alam .^1^..
This-to father his servants-to said

,,
*best dress having• i

fohidanM
todagundi, clu-nona uhgaram §yindi, kal-n5na oby&ppulu fyfa.b

JP .
^

put-on
, finger-in ring put, feet-in shoes pV>U "

tayara ^epichchundi, mama tini santosam atam.

preparation cause-to-make, ice having- eaten merry let-us-become. Whal-if-you-say

i na pilagadu tachchindcu tiraga jiva vaoholio; tappichakonande, chikkinadu.’

this my son tcas-dead, again life came ; he-was-lost, is-found*

Dini ini andar-ki baga ayo.

This hearing all-to merriment became.

I yalakn vani pedd pilagadu cliyanla unde. Vadu intli-pakka

This time-to his eldest son Jlelil-in was. He house-near

vacliin-epdu Tiinki pada-eddi chali-battcddi ina-vacliche. Vadu tgakiyGl-nona

come-when him-to singing dancing was-heard. He scrvanls-among

ognni pilclii, 'em nadachindi? * antil adige. Danki vadu, *ni

one calling, 'what has-happened ?' saying asked. That-to he, 'your

tammadu vachiniidu; vadu baga vacbchi patt5 karanam ni tandri

brother is-come; he safely coming having-reached on-account-of yovr father

tinipichinadu,* anta chcppe. Dini ini vani pedd pilagadu kopam-eyyi

feast-has-made,' saying told. This hearing his eldest son being-angry

nOnki paka-paye. Dii-niiichi iana tandri belk vacbchi nonki da-antani vank

in did-not-go. Therefore his father out coining in in-order-to-come him-to

£ann chepakoni. Danki vadu tana tandrike ane, * na inn-oddal-daka ni

much entreated. That-to he his father-to said, * I so-many-years-till your

tsakri Seai eppadu ni mata raira-ledu. Eyinagani na

service having-done ever your word have-not-transgressed. However I

genekaln kudapakoni tinipichidadanki nivvu naku eppadu oga myaku suda

friends together-with feast-in-order-to-make you me-to ever one goat even

iyak-potivi. Ate lanjelkal s&bati kiidi ni jinjig-enta mingen-ant

did-not-give. But harlots company joining your property-all having -devoured-such

i ni pilaga<lu intaku vachina mantke nivvu vauiiichi tinipiohinavu.*

this your son house-to having-come as-soon-as you him-for feast-have-made/

Tandri pila^anki ane, * nivvu pagal-ella na pakk untavu. Nata undad-anta

Father sou-to said, * you always my near are. JUy-near what-is-all

nide. Tacliohini ni tammadu, malla jivantadaye ; tappiohk-poyinodu,

yours-only. Bead your brother,
again became-alive ; that-was-lost,

ohikinadu, antani mamu santosam eyaddi tnahehidi umladi.’

is-found, regarding we merry to-become proper is.
*
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BERADl dialect.

The Bcrads arc an aboriginal tribe in Belgaum. They aro found scattered all over

the district. Pachhapur, about twenty miles north of Belgaum, is said to have been a

capital of the Bcrads, and they are the principal inhabitants of several villages in the

neighbourhood. They are notorious thieves, but nevertheless honest guardians of public

property, and are employed as village watchmen, husbandmen and labourers. Compare

Gazetteer of the Bombay Presidency , Yol. xxi, Bombay, 1884, pp. 163 and if.

Local estimates give 1,250 as tho number of Berads speaking a separate dialect.

At the Census of 1891, Beradi was classed as a dialect of Kanarose. A glance at the

specimens shows, however, that it is in reality a form of Telugu. Kanarcse forms are

occasionally used. Thus we find panchi-iide, ho having divided gave ; sikkag-alyd, he

was not found, etc., in the llrst specimen. In most details, however, and in its general

character the dialect is ordinary Telugu.

8hort final vowels aro commonly dropped ; thus, ostan. Standard vastdtm, I shall

come; ottu, Standard vattunu, I may come; vakun, Standard vatstsunu, it may come.

The last mentioned form shows that an k sometimes corresponds to Standard ch. In

kesi, having done, Standard chesi, ch is replaced by k.

With regard to the inflexion of nouns and pronouns we may note the accusative

ending in t; thus, natt, mo ; uitt, thoe ; vdnt, him ; ddt, it. * I ’ is ndnu and * we * ndmu.

Compare Kanarese ndnu, Tamil nan, I ; Kanarese ndvu, Tamil ndm, we.

Udaga, to be, corresponds to Standard wida. Its present tenso is formed as

follows :

—

Si ng. Plur.

1. uddnu. 1. uddmu.
2. uddnu. 2. uddru.

8. m. udd{du). 3. uddru.
3. f. and n. itddyi.

Other verbal forms will be easily recognized. Note the subjunetivo ending in ten;

thus, poten, if we go, etc. Compare the Gondi of Seoni.

Two specimens have been received from Belgaum. The first is a version of the

Parable of the Prodigal Son, the second a conversation between two boys. Both are

printed in Roman characters.
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DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.
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Okanikokaniki gircstanuk udru

Ascertain gentlcman-to two

ando, ‘ ayya, nl

said, *father,
your

vardfi-nan

them-among

dttr

far

tan aikc

his father4o

ant-ande. Ayyi

80-8Kid. Father

tan p'll

his share

pati bidl udri. Vardri-nan sarin kodak
male children were. Of-them small son

;jindigi-nan naki varan pal jyi,’

property-in mc-to falling share give,*

badak panchi-sido. Sann kodak

Youngest son

chikoni

taking

Hant-nfm

Meanwhile

paini

after

tan
3

his property divided.

rajanak poyi bal

oountry-to going many

vadu dumlukcsi tan baduk-tcl lial-kosndi.

he with-In.vary his property-all waste-made.

a desa-nan pcdd bara padi vanike

that country-in big famine falling him-to

a desa-nan okan balli chakri niekhdi.

that country-of one-of near service stood.

pandal mebasag tan 3enak ampisido. And sarngaunti

sicine to-feed his field-to sent. There with-hnnyer

pandi tag-liantadi pott sudde tini o]l nippikoiudate.

swine that-could-eat husk even eating belly was-filling.

yar-nuti emi sikkagalya. Hill kont yalema poyi tan enak agindi

anyhody-from anything tcas-nol -found. So some time going his behind what-happened

nenapagi vadu tan xnanasa-nan ande, ‘may-ayyl balli bento chakaravarke

remembering he his mind-in said,
* my-father near many seroants-to

badatan

poverty

I

This

nadl

days

Vadu
lie so

va&i.

came.

girest

gentleman

kajavalasti

being-oppressed

Agiten vanike

But him-to

aggalya.

was-not.

bijl ke.4adi

did

Vadu

JLe

van!:

him

oil nippi salaganant annam ^ikkdavi. A giten ind nanatu

belly fillingso-as-to-excccd food is-found. But here as-for-myself

saragi sastan. Nanu le5i ma avva balli
a a

poyi, “ ayya, na

being-hungry 1-die. I getting-up my of-father near going. “father, I

devaradu papam ayyan papam kattikodan. Nanu nl kodak

Ood-of sin father-of sin have-fied•to-mysclf. i your son

anibisikoga ehalu ledu. Natt ok nl-kodak tal<*
• •

nl balli pettiko.” *

to-be-called worthy is-not. Me one

Antu anduti le6i tan

Saying thence getting-up his

diir-nuti sudi piriti-va^i

distance-from seeing love-coming

ayya

father

servant

balli

near

pan-poyi

running-going

as of-you near keep” *

vasinavad, ayya viint

when-coming, father him

patikoni muddi-sidi. Avad
embracing kiss-gave. Then

4 h 2
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kodak ayyak a^de, * ayya, nanu dcvar balli ni ball! tapp-k8Sudate.

son father-to said, *father, I Grod-of near of-you near fault-have-made.

Natt ni kodak anta odar-odd.’ Diniko ayyi tan cbakarike ande,

Me your son saying do-not-call.* To-this father his servant-to said,

* clialu polak tesi nil kodakk podas, botta-nan ungaram yayyi,

* good dress bringing my son-to put-on
,

finger-in ring put,

kalan £eppal pcdas, utam tayaram kebs. Namu tagi santos-agadam.

feet-in shoes put, dinner readiness make. We eating merry-let-become.

Yal-anten i nan kodak sasudde, markaji jim-agadad; tepisikodadu,

Why-ifsaid this my son was-dead, again alive-has-become ; he-had-been-lost,

gikkidi.’ Dita alisi cllaru santosam agiri.

is-found * This hearing all merry became

.

I yalnma van podd kodak genan uddi. Vadu gudas balli va4inavad

This time his eldest son in-field was. lie house near when-came

vaniki patla kunsanda ini-vasya. Yadu a ohakari-nan okant odari,

him-to song dancing hearing-came. lie that servants-among one calling,

‘id-eni aggadayi ?
’ dat adigiti. Danilcc vadu ande, ‘ni tammad

* this-what became ? * that asked. Thereto he said, * your brother

osdad. Vada ckalu-nan nvuttindi karanama miy-ayyi utam kobasdad,*

is-come. He safely having-reached on account-of your-father feast has-made,*

ant 3eppidi. Dit adigi a podd kodak Sitt-kesi nonike i>ok-ayidi.

so told. This hearing that eldest son being-angry in did-not-go.

Dan-nuti var-ayyi eliki vasi, ‘nonike da,’ ant vanike balam

Therefore Ms-father out coming, * in come,* so him-to much

geppikodi. Danikc vada tan aike ande, ‘na inni varasal tanka

entreated. That-to he his father-to said,
*1 so-many years till

ni ebakari kesi vandu ni mat mlrk-agati. Intfi nanu

your service haring-made any-time your word did-not-disobey. However I

na genelu kudikoni utam kehasag niv^ endu nake okk mak sudde

my friends joining feast to-make you ever me-to one goal even

isak;*agati kudu. AgitOn suligar sobati patti ni baduk tella

did-not-give is-it-not. Hut harlots company joining your property all

nururinanla i ni kodak gudask vaSin barak nivvu van

thal-has-devoured this your son house-to having-come as-soon-as you his

kadifiind utam kebasd.’ Ayyi kodak ando, ‘ nivvu pogal-ella

for . feast canscd-to-be-madc.* Father son-to said, ‘ you always

na himrnal udatavu. Na balli unnid-clla ni-de. Sasinvad ni tammad.
• •

• *

my company are. Of-me near being-all yours. Head-man your brother,

tirigi jlm-agadad
; tepisikoni ponivad, Sikkdad, ant namu santds

again is-alive ; having been-missed goer, is-found, so we merry

agiteme padu udayi.'

became proper is.*
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Specimen II.

A PLAY AT BAT AND BALL.

CUANDIJ KOLAT.
BALL BAT-PLAY.

Rang-ant hudiged Govimlanak scpatad, ‘ Goviada, revu avakko usal

Bang-called boy Gooind-to tells,
* Quvind, river beyond sand

bail-nan cliandu kolat adag balam hudigel podar. Nanu a kadege putanu.

plain-in ball bat-play to-play many boys have-gone, I that side-to go.

Nivvu vastavu bud?’

You come is-it-vot ? ’

Govind,—‘Rond, agiten may-avva gudasan ledu. Dan apani lyak

Godindy— ‘ Yes, but my-mother at-home is-not. Her permission not-bcing

liell ottu? Adi gudasak vasin balak nanu adigi ostfm. Avva

how shall-come ? She housc-to having-come after I asking come. Mama
dike pfmavad, “gudas tidisi ekkadu po-vadd”-ant nake apani kesadayi.*

out while-going, “ house leaving elsewhere do-not-go"saying to-mc order has-tnade*

Rang, — ‘ Miy-avv yavad ostayi umo ;
hint poddalc and at ole

Bang ,
— ‘ Your-mother when comes what ; so-much time-to there play good

barak va4un ; namu. lagu pRen dialudn ; nanu avad pGtudati

;

height-to may-have-come ; we soon if-go good-is ; I then-only going-was;

agiten, “ ponavad natt odar”-antu nivvu monna 3eppindadi$ind nitt

but ,
“ while-going me cair-ao you day-before-yesterday sincc-had-told you

odarag osti ;
nlki osand manasa lyakudten na nanantak potanu.’

to-call I-came; io-you coming-of mind if-is-not I for-mysclf will-go

*

Govind,
—

‘ Rangii, nivvu hil[ kosancl chaluva ? jara niohh, may-avva

Govind ,
—

* Rang,
you so doing proper t a-bit stop, my-mother

ivud osan.*

now will-come

Rang,— *Miy-aw end podayi ?
*

Bang,— * Your-mother where has-gone ? *
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Govind,— * Ma sinavv kutra meyanan ohalu l6du ; dat matladas podayi.'

Guvind,—* My aunt's daughter body-in good is-not ; her to-inquire is-oone.'

Bang,— ‘ Hallagiten ad-em lagg ostayi? andu nal ga)agala kusarbadi,

Rangi—'Thus-being-if she-what soon comes ? there four ghaiikas sitting,

dan-paini vasan ; dan-nuti uivvu kusarbadu, nanu pdtanu. 1 podd

that-on may-conic ; therefore you sit, I go. This of-time

at oJe chamat agatayi.'

play very interesting is*

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

A boy named Rang says to Govind,—* Govind, many boys have gone to play at bat

and ball on the sandy plain on the yonder bank of the river. I too am going thither.

You also do the same. I)o you ?
*

Govind,— * Yes, bui my mother is not at home. Dow shall I come without her

leave ? On her returning homo, I shall ask her permission and go. While going out

my mother has warned me not to leave homo and go out elsewhere.’

Rang,— ‘ Who knows when your mother returns ? By that time, the play may be at

its height. The sooner wc go, the better. I was to go long ago, but as you asked me
the other day to call upon you while going, I am here to take you with me. tf you

have no wish for it, I will go by myself.’

Govind,— * Raiig, is it proper on your part to do so ? Wait a bit ; my mother will

come presently.'

Rang,—* Where is your mother gone ?

'

Govind,—* My aunt’s daughter is ill ; so she is gone to inquire after her health.’

Rang,—‘Well then, she is not likely to return soon. She will sit there for four

ghatikas and then return. Therefore, you sit and I leave. To-day’s play is very

interesting.’
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VAQART.

Vadari is the dialect of a wandering tribe of quarry men in the Bombay Presidency,

the Berars and other districts. Tho number of speakers has been estimated as follows

for the purposes of this survey

Thana 700

Ahmodnagar 1 00

Poona' 450

Sholapur 4,500

Ratara 1 ,‘200

Statu Aundh 200

Rf'lgnnm .0,100
Kolhapur 850

Southern Maratha Jaghirn 1,000

Bijapnr 11.000

Total Bomday Pbesidenov . 25,000

Amraoti 000

A kola .......... 289

Bnldana 550

Total Bkrar . 1,439

GRAND TOTATj . 27,099

At the last Census of 1001 no speakers were returned from Berar. The figures from

other districts were as follows :

—

Bombay Presidency , • • • • • • • • • • 2,786

Tlinna • • • • • • . • 80

Ahmodnagar • • • • • • 698

Khaudo&h • • • • • • 30

Nosik • • • t • • 63

Poona • • • • • § s 774

Satnra • • • • • • 468

Sholapur . • f • • m 260

Belyanin . * • • • • • 9 207

Bijapnr . • • • • • • 9 62

Dharwar • • • • • m 42

Kan&ra • • • • • • 42

Kolaba . . • • • • • • 13

Akalkot . • • • • • • • 17

Bhor • • • a • • • 6

Satara Agency . • • • • • • • 68

Hyderabad . . • • • • • • • • • 1 940

Travancore • • • • • • • • •

1

Total .

134

3.860

The greatest numbers of speakors have been reported from Bijapnr, Bolgaum and

Sholapur. The specimens received from those districts represent a form of speech which

is essentially the same everywhere and only differs in unimportant details. The materials

printed below will show that tho dialect is simply vulgar Tolugu, and it will be sufficient

to draw attention to some details.
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An a is often substituted for d in postpositions such as la or Id, in ; td, with.

Instead of Id we also find lyd, and d and yd are also often interchangeable. Thus,
upddnu and undyanu, I am.

S usually becomes i in ninu, I ; tnimu, wo.

K and g are often interchanged after vowels and nasal sounds. Thus, oka and oga,

one ; inkd and ingd, and.

Ch is usually pronounced as 4

;

thus, 6e4i and che4i, having done. Compare Dasarl.

Note also forms such as l instead of iyyi, give ; nu and nuoti instead of ttivu, thou

;

randit, rondu, and rendit, two ; yedu and yodu, seven ; yetidi instead of vendi, silver,

and so on.

The inflexion of nouns and pronouns is regular. The dative is, howover, sometimes
used instead of the accusative. Noto also the common ablative suffix inda. Compare
Kanarese. Forms such as ninu, I ; mimn, we ; nuvu and nu, thou, have already been
mentioned.

The various tenses of verbs are formed as in ordinary Telugu. The personal suffixes

are, as is also the case in other connected forms of the language, usually omittod in the

first and third persons singular. Thus, unti, I was ; chess, Standard ohesenu, he, she, it,

did. The final e of the latter form is usually replaced by ya or yd, and forms suoh as

cheppya, he said ; undyd, ho was, arc tho regular representatives of the third person

singular of the past tense. In Sholapur, howover, tho regular form ending in e is more
frequently used.

In the pluperfect we find forms such mattunti and mattinti, i.e., matti-unti, I had

struck.

The negative verb is regular. Note, however, forms such as pu-valladu, he did not

go ; iyya-vnllaru

,

they did, not give. Compare the Standard auxiliary ralayuta, to be

wanted, to be necessary.

Other details will be ascertained from the specimens which follow. The first is a

version of the Parable of the Prodigal Son from Bijapur. The second is tho beginning of

another version received from lielgaum, and tho tliird is a popular tale from Sholapur.
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Specimen I.

VajjakI Dialect. (Distinct Bijapvr.

Oka manasi-ki iddaru kodakalu unnaru. lnka cliiima koduku vari-lo

One man-to two sons were. And small son them-in

tana avya-ku anya, * ayya, nil pala-ku vachchina samsara naku-i.’

his father-lo said, ‘father, my share-to having-come properly mc-to-gioe
.*

Inka vtidu tana samsara panch-iohchn. Ihka shana dinllu
*

And he his property dividing-gane. Ami many days

ayi-nda-ledu ehinnavadu kudyas-kinya inkii dura dcsfmiki poya,

having-becomc-were-not the-small-one collected and far cmntry-to weid,

inka ada tana badaku durgunam sarpu-kiuya. lnka vadu anta

and there his property in-evil-ways spent. And he all

kharchis-kinya, a rajama-na pedda karu padya, inka adi-ki kadamu

spent, that country-in big famine fell, and him-to distress

padya. Ihka vadu poyi a desa-na okka manisi daggara nilsva.

*
fell. And he having-gone that country-in one man near stayed.

Ihka vadu tana pandulu mepasyanki sena-ku ansya. Inka, * paudulu

And he his swine to-feed field-to sent. And,
*swine

tindadi, naku Sikkite, pottu-tcti nil khuskile kadupu nindat-undya.
*

are-eating, me-to if-were-got, husk-with my gladly belly filling-teas.*

Inka vani-ki yevaru iyya-lodu. Inka van paina yichchara-ku

And him-to anybody gave-not. And his body sense-to

vachchin-anaka vadu anya, * raa abban daggara ycntc-mandi kulivandlu

having-come-after he said, * our father near how-miny-persms servants

tana kadupu ninchi*koni rotya nilist-undi, inka ncnu akaligoni sastanu.

their belly having-filled bread spared, and I hunger-with die.

Ncnu lSchi na yabbana daggara potanu, inka vaniki cheputanu,

1 having-arisen my father's near will-go, and him-to will-say,

“ ayyii, ni-mundara Dcvara mundara nenu papain cbesinti. Ni kodaku

** 0father, thee-before God before I sin have-done. Thy son

anavaniki ni-nmndala na yogyam ledu. Okka kulivavani samanam nannu

to-call-myself thy-presence-in my fitness is-not. One seroant-of like me

petta-ko.”
* Inka vadu le£i ayya-daggiri vaohcha. Ayito vadu ing;l duratn.

put.*
1 ‘ And he having-arisen falher^near came. But he still far

4l
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unda-ganS van-ayya vaniki sulinadu, inka ka].akaja vackohi inga paryA, inga

being-token his-father him-to saw, and pity having-come still ran, and

poyi meda-ku padya, inga muddu pettya. Vani kodaku vani 4oppya, * ayya,

having-gone neck-to fell, and kiss put. His son him said,
1
father,

ni-mundara Devara-mundara nenu papam cheiinti. Ni kodaku anavaniki

of-thee-bqfore Ood-of-before I sin have-done. Thy son to-call-myself

m-mundala nil yogyam ledu.’ Ayite ayya tana manasala-ku £eppya, * mafichidi

thy-presence-in my fitness is-not.* But the-fother his men-to said, * good

angi yat-koni dandi inga vani-minda yiyandi. Vani oheyi-na ungaram yiyandi,

cloth having-taken come and him-on give. Bis hand-on ring give,

inga vani kal-la cheppulu yiyandi. Inga unnainu andarn tiui anandam-

and his foot-on shoes give. And we all having-eaten merry

-

audamu. Ante na kodaku sachchindc, tiragi ippadu badaki vaclicha ; vadu

shall-become. Because my son had-died, and now alive came; he

pdyinavadu, cliikkc.’ Inga variki andariki sukliam anubhavinchidaniki

tvho-had-gone, was-fonnd.* And them-to all-to happiness to-enjoy

suru chesiri.
%

beginning they-madc.

Ippndu vani pedda koduku 6cna*lo unde. Inga vadu illu-saniyam vaebchi

This-time his big son field-in was. And he house-near having-come

adedi udedi inya. Inga vadu tana alu-manusliyanna pilWya inga, ‘ Ida yomu

dancing music heard. And he his servant called and, * here what

nadisinddi?’ adigva. Inga vadu v&nik-anya, ‘ni tammudu vaohohinadu. Inka

is-going-on ? ’ asked. And he him-to-said, ‘ thy yonnger-brother has-come. And

mi ayya kudupu yesinadu, yenduk-anto, vadu sukham-na illu-ku vachcha.

your father feast has-served, why-if-said, he happily honsc-to came.

Inka vadu kopaniki vachcha inka vadu inn-lo po-valladu. Anduku vari-bbadu

And he anger-to came and he house-in went-not. Therefore their-father

ill-idisi yela-pajiki vachcha, inka vaniki ohetulu jodisya Inka vadu tirigi

house-leaving outside-to came, and him-to hands folded. And he again

matl-fidisya tana avyaku 3eppe, * sudu, inn-endlu ni-vadda dudastanu ; nenu

said his father-to said, ‘ lo, so-many -years thee-with I-served ; I

yannadu ni mat mira-ledu. Yetti na genclku gukkam padadaniki vakkati

ever thy command broke-not. Still my friends-with merry to-become one

gore-pilla suddham iyya-ledu. Ayite ni koduku randnlaguda anta pada-cliesi

kid even gavest-not. But thy son harlots with all waste-having-made

danga kudu istivi.’ Inka vadu vaniki cheppo, * ni yappadiki na-vatta undavu,

coming-on feast gavest And he him-to said, *thou always me-with art,

inka na-vatta. anta undid-anta nidi. Ni tammudu sachchinavadu, tirigi badaki

and me-with all being-all thine. Thy brother who-had-died,
again alive

vachche
;

poyinadn, tirigi iikke ; dani kosaniki sukham padajedi

came ; he-who-was-dead, again was-found ; that-of reason-for happiness to-become

anandam padajedi yogyam.*

joy to-become proper.*
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Oganigogad manisigi iddar moga-billu undri. Viiridantleiie sinna kodaku

A-certain man- to two sons were. Them-among youngest son

abbaniki anya, ‘abba, ni jingaudi nak vachcliya pain nrik iyi.’ Abbad

fathcr-to said, *father,
your properfy-of me- to coming share nie-to give.' Father

varidantlone tan jingi panebiobya. Sinna kodaku tan pul tis-koni

them-among his property having-divided-ga vc. Youngest son his share taking

durama desaink poyyi sanniil kale ; an tat Id no vfuju dnnd-ayyi

far country-to having-gone many-days luid-not-beeu; meantime he luxury-becoming

tan fistfi pfulalopya. Vadu bill sosina moda a bhumi-nfina podda

his estate wasted. He so having-made after that land-in mighty

karav padi vanki badatan vaebya. Vadu a bbumi-ha oga manisi deggara

famine falling him-to poverty came. Re that land-in one tnan-of near

tsakari nilaSya. I maniSi vfmi pandal mepedanki tan senukk amaSya. Anda

service stood. This man him sicine to-feed his field-to sent . There

akal-goni bliaulki-vachcbi pandi tine pottu sudda tini kadapo

being-hungry pangs-coming swine eating husk even having-eaten stomach

nifiehikant-undya. Ate avanki yavvan-nunti emi sikt-undle. Hijja konnal

was-filling. But him-to anyonc-by anything was-not-found. So a-few-days

po, onkfiH matadi nipp-ayyi vadu tan raansa-la anya, ‘ mabbuni

passed,
former state memory-becoming he his mind-in said, ‘ my-father-of

atta enta tsakii-mandki kadap-nindi sal-ayyindaka kud 3ikktadi. Ate

near so-many servants-to stomach-filling so-as-lo-bc-enough food is-fottnd. But

inda ninantka akal-goni sacbcbyanu. Ninu lesi mabbantlka poyyi anti*

here (
J)for-myself being-hungry die. I rising my-father-near going saidt

“abba, ninu dyavara papamu abbani papamu katikunti. Ninu ni kodak

“father, I God-of sin father-of sin got-tied-to-myself. I your son

an-koni aniskene talalle. Nana oga tsakri-tnanisi lyak nl-vatta potti-ku.” *

calling-myself to-be-called am-not-fit. Me one servant like of-you-near keep”'

Vadu andnnunti lesi tan abbantika poyatappad, abbad duram-nunti vani su^i

Me thence rising his father-near while-going, father distancc-from him seeing

ka|akala-ayyi piiri-poyyi tekkv&gi. mudd iohva. Amlda kodak abbanigi anya*

pity-becoming running-going embracing kiss gave. Then son father-to said,

4

1

»
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‘ abba, ninu dyavara mundiira ni mundara fcapp £d4anan. Nna nl
‘father, I Ood-of before your before fault have-committed. Me your
kodak an-koni pila-vadd.* Dlnki abb -Id tan tsakri-mand-ki anva, * martchi battalu
*on calling don't-call.1 To-it father his servants-to said, ' best dress

etakocbi na kodk-k kappu ; botla-la ungara oyyi ; kal-la papasl oyyi

;

having-brought my son-to put-on ; finger-in ring put ; feel-in shoes put ;

vnnta tayar &iiyyi ; mlmu tini santos atamu. Ysil-rinti I

dinner preparation make ; tee having-eaten merry shall-hecomc. JBeca nse this

na kodaku sachcliindo, tirigi jivam vaclichya ; taba-kondya, Sikkya.* ])Ini ini
my son was-dead, again lire came; was-lost, is-found.' This hearing
andaru santiis-niri.

all glad-hecame.
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Tjsuruu.

Specimen III.

VAjiAHl DlALJiCT.

Pa]asag;iv anka oka urn unde. Andu vagadu
Pa!amyav called one village win. Thc.ru one

Vnuiki idda.ru kodukulu undri. Vairani peril Khanderiio

1[ini- to two noun were. One-of name J^/utuderdo

(blSTKICT SlIOLAPUB.)

banda-korad n undo.

handy-carrier was.

iugogaui pC'iii Yosa-

olher-of name Yon-

vanta-rao. YYuii-dnggyaru alalanc rendu mafiohi gurmlu
rantran. lli n-ucar also / />'

> good horses

poru. Khandci'ao, ingoga gurrarn pC;m Yesavantarao.

name Kha uderdo, other horse-of name Ya^vnirdo.

unde. Oga murrain

were. One horse-of

A banda-koradu
• • •

That handy•carrier

tgonhohi poLn-anka vfmi silu gurralu talagar-la diicbi petto, *i gurralu

having-died gone-after his wife horses cellar-in hiding kept, these horses

vari nadarl-ka padaniyyo-ledu. BilLn pe.ldavar aiu-akka ammi-ka yarka
their sight-io to-eome-alloiced-nol. Jioys grmcn-np becoming-iohen molher-to known

leudi varu talagara terasiri. Appudu a gurralu vara susiri. Vara aniri,‘mcrau

. not-being they cellar opened. Then those horses they saw. They said, * we

gurra-mlda kusuntamd Amma vadd-ane, yenduk-a^te, * mandi susirante mimmu-
horse-on will-sit? The-mother objected, why?-saying, t men see-if you-

la motti gurrala yetaka, pciyaru.* BijJ-emi inaka poyiri. Varu
to killing horses taking will-go

?

jBoys-anything not-hearing went. They

dani-minda kusindri. Vara chellolu uri-ki poyiri. I manchi gurralu

them-on sat. They sister-of village-to went. These good horses

vari bamardi suse, appudu vani kadupu-la kalpana raohebe. Vani-

their brother-in-law saw, then his belly-in thought came. Him-

ki dose, ‘ vari-ki gurralu antaniya-radud Anka vadu i

to it-appeared, ‘ them-to horses touch-to»let-is-not-proper? Then he these

billani sarai tapi dbundu cbese. Ante vadu raju-tata pGye

boys liquor having-caused-to-drink intoxicated made. So he king-near went

inga ane, ‘ varini mottesi gurriilu yetaka pod Vari cbellela-

and said, 1 them having-oaused-to-be-killed horses taking go? Their sister-

ku idi tolsOj Anka obollelu

to this was-known. And thesistcr

a bijlani gurram-mlda kusana-pette,

those boys horse-on riding-put

.
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Pader-ahga diirama-ta gachchi kattc. A gurralani idiohi-pottiri. A pnta-

Might-fall-so rope-with tight tied. Those horses let-loose. Urntting-

apata vara uri-ki poyiri. A gurralu a billani batakapise.

running they village-to went. Those horses those hoys saved.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

In the village Palasagav there was a bandy-carrier who had two sons, oallod Kh mderao

and Yaivantrao. He also had two horses. Their names were likewise Khandorlo and

YaSvantrao. When the carrier died his wife kept the horses hidden in the cellar and

did not allow the boys to seo them. When tlio boys had grown up they once opened the

collar without lotting their mother know it, and saw the horses. Thoy wished to ride on

them, but the mother objooted, because the people who might see them would kill thorn

and take the horses. The boys did not listen to that, hut took the horses and rode off to

their sister’s villago. On seeing those good horses evil thoughts entered their brother-in-

law’s heart. He thought, * it is not meet to let them keep tlioso horses.* So he gave

them to drink and made them drunk, and then he went to the King aud said, * lot them be
killed and take the horses away. This design became known to the sister. She put the

boys on horseback, and tied them on well with ropes in order that they should not tumblo

off. So they let the horses loose and they gallopped home. The horses thus naved

the boys.
•

One thousand speakers of Vadari have also been roported from tho Southern Maratha

Jaghirs. Specimens have been received from the Jnmkhandi State and from Ramdrug.

Tho Vadari of the Jamkhandi State is identical with the dialect spoken in Bijapur,

Belgaum, and Sholapur, as will bo seen from tho short specimen which follows.
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DRAVIDIAN FAMILY.

TELTNJU.

VaharI Dialect (Jamkhandi State.)

II lane oga dorii undya. Vaniki aida-mandi andl-undi’i. V.uii-ki rausiledu

So one Icing woe. Him- to fire-persons wim-were. Him- to old-man

fiyite-sudda maga-bilju cmi lek-undya. Oga dinnmu vadu tana fila-nG-nididi

being-even son-chilil any not-was. One day he his toives-in-from

oga-ognlini phalisi-kinya, vari-ki matin adya, * nil na dayadinda i snkiimu

one-one called
, them-to words said, * thou my mercy-from tlvs happiness

kudiSvava erne Dyavara dayadinda kudisyava?’ Dfmi-ki nalugu-man li funlln

enjoyest or God's mercy-from enjoyest?' That-to four-persons wires

anniri, ‘ ni dayadinda kudi&imn.' Appudu vani-ki santosh-ayi

said, • ‘ thy mcrcy-from enjoy.' Then him-to satisfaction-having--come

baiarau vastamu ichobya.

many ornaments gave.

ids adigya. Adi

this-even asked. She

Enakasari aidne al-ni plialisi-kiqya, dani-ki

Afterwards jifth-aUo wife having-called, her-to

anya, * Dyiivaru iclioliitiaya-akliaril I sukuinu

sail,
( God given-because this luck

ni-ku vachanayi, a

thee- to has-come, that

'

dayadinda kudisyanu.’ I

mercy-from 1-enjoy.' This

kfirannma-ninti ni dayadinda kadii Dyavara

reason-for thy mercy-from and God's

mata ini dora ^ittn-aya, dani mai-

word having-heard king angry-got, her body-

miditidi vastamu sirarau kubasamn nabisi-kinya, dani-ki padikya kadisya,

what-was-on ornaments sari chbli having-taken-off, her-to short-cloth left,

pedda airanaku anifya. Andu og-gudasa katti pettya. Apdu adi

big forest-to sent. There one-cottage having-built put. Then she

radnollu dimmasi undya. Ada adi maga-bidani khauya. I suddi

three-months pregnant ms. There she son-child got. This neioi

ini dora santosharau iiya. Dani tirigi arailla-ku saclichibisya.

having-heard the-king happy became. Her back palace-to brought

.

‘Idi mundara annella Dyavara dayadinda i sukurau kharemu. Vaui

* This formerly said-as God's mercy-from this happiness indeed. His

mukkafca madi pad-emu. IJJa anya jimatna-ku halalya. Tana

face-in ours toorth-what So said the-heart-lo was-tonchsd. His

.peddastanamu sokku udisfo kada Dyavara peddastanamu anyadaniki autya.

greatness-of pride gave-up and God's greatness to-praise began

.
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FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

Once upon a timo there was a king who had five wives. Though ho was already an
old man he had no male issue. One day ho called his wives and asked tliem separately

through whose mercy they enjoyed happiness. The four oldest ones said, ‘ f hrougk your

mercy.' He was pleased and gave them many trinkets. Then ho also caller! his youngest

wife and put the same question to her. She said, * God lias given this happiness to you,

and therefore I can thank God and you for it.' On hearing this the kin * got angry
and took her ornaments, her sari and her choll from hor, gave her one sn< ill cloth and
sent her into a big forest. There he built a cottage and put her therein. r

J s en she was
pregnant for three months, and gave birth to a son. When the king heard the nows he
became happy and fetched her back to his palace. Said he, * what she formerly told me,
that I owe my happiness to God, is true. What is the worth of our things be ore Him ?

'

So he left off the pride', in his own greatness and began to praiso God's greatne h.

The specimens received from the Ramdrug State are very corrupt. The beginning of

the Parable of the Prodigal Son which follows will, however, be sufficient to show that

the dialect is in reality identical with that illustrated in the preceding pages. .
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TELUGU.

VadauI Dialect. (Ramluvg State.)

Vag-aya-ku idar pillaru undari. Vani-ta. cliinna pilla aya-ku

One-father-to two sons were. Them-in the-younger son father- to

cheppindi, ‘1 jindagani-lo pal na-ku iyalu.’ Ilia anyaaaka pal yesi

said * this property-in share me-to give* So saying-after share making

ichya. Yannal-mundara cliinna pilla antare tis-kenl duratn desam-ko yalli

gave. Some-days-after the-small son all taking far country-to starting

po, and poi-kya^i dud-anta manasa-kochlja anti pfula-sosa. A
went, there having-gone money-all riotously all squandered. That

deSam-ko karaii padya, vadu kharclii-ge lek-uiulya, akanno niraohya.

country-to famine fell , he spcnding-for wanting-ions, in-want fell.

A desam-madilya kuda-keni a grihasthadu pcttiknndu tanua 6ena-ku

That country-inhabitant joining that householder employed his Jield-to

pandala kii$adana-ko pettidadu.

swine feeding-for employed.

As will be seen from the tabic on p. G07, Vadari is also to some extent spoken

in other districts in the Bombay Presidency. No specimens have been forwarded for the

purposes of this Survey. Tlicre is, however, no reason for supposing that the dialect is

different from that illustrated in the preceding pages. A similar remark holds good

with regard to the speakers of Vadari returned from Hyderabad and Travaueore at llie

last Census.

Vadari is also found in Berar, hut the; number of speakers is everywhere small

and no separate figures were returned in tho last Census of 1901. There are, of course,

local variations in tho dialect. They arc, however, of small importance, and it will

he sufficient to give the beginning of the Parable of the Prodigal Son in the Yadari

of Akola in order to show that the Yadari of Berar is of the same kind as the Vadari

of the Bombay Presidency. The pronoun * I * is nenu, and forms such as chesindnu,

I did
;
poindtt, he went, are quite common. Note also mana for Standard tana, own,

his; iydva, give.

4 K
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TELUGU.

YadahI Dialect. (District Akola.)

Vakka mansi-ki iddar kodakulu undri. Ye-me Sina kodaku

One man-to tw) boys were. Thcm-in the-youngest boy

abbani anya, ‘abba, edanna tblidamadldi palu naku vachchedi adi iyava/

father-to said, *father,
whatever property-of share me-to coming that give*

Marala iidu vani-ki paisa panclii ichindu. Marala todyam dinala-kinda

And he hint- to money dividing gave. And few days-after

cbinna kodaku anta jama-jes-koni duram de£am poindu. Inka

the-younger son all together-having-made far country went. And

akkada paisa yegar-kotti-koni nadas-koni manadi paisa yegar-kottindu.

there money spent-having-made having-behaved his-own money spent-made.

Marala adu anta yegar-kottin-anka a de^am-la podda karu padenu.

And he all squandering-after that country-in big famine fell.

Andu-koranke aniki cbinta padinadi. Marala vadu a de£am-la vakka

Therefore him-to anxiety fell. Then he that country-in one

komatodu deggara poi unnadu. Yadu marala vaniki pandulu mcpedanki

inhabitant near having-gone was. He then him swine fecding-for

mana scna-la pampirichindu. Marala pandulu edanna tinta unt-undri dani-

his field-in sent. Then swine whatever eating were that-

mida vadu mana potta niinpalo itta vaniki anpinchindi. Inka yevara*nna

on he his belly to-fill so him-to appeared. And anybody

vaniki yema-nna iya-ledu. Marala vadu sudi-midii vaehchi cheppindu, ‘na

him-to anything gave-not. Then he sense-on having-come said, * my

. abba-ta yenti kulybnki kadapu-ninda rotya unnadi, marala nenu

father-with how-many servants-to belly-from bread is, and 1

akalu-goui sastanu. Nenu lesi na abba-dikku poyenu inka ani-ki

hungering die. I having-arisen my father-near may-go and him-to

cheppSnu, “ye abba, nenu l£varuni viruddha inka ni mungata papam

may-say ,
“ 0 father, I God-of against and thee before sin

jesinanu. Ippada-sandi ni kodaku anadanki nenu sadayadu lenu. Mana vakka

did. Now-from thy son to-say I fit am-not. Your own one

kulyona-lekka naku unachu.”
*

servant-like me keep.** ’
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BRAhOT.

The bulk of the speakers of Brahul are found in the Rnrawan and Jhalawan
Provinces of Baluchistan. Some 40,000 speakers have also been returned from Sind in

the Bombay Presidency, and a short account of the language will he given in tin* ensuing

pages.

According to I)r. Trumpp, Brahul or Biraliui is <ho correct form of tbc name which

the people use to denote themselves. In Sind we find
Name of tht Language.

Birtihl or Birbhi, or, with the addition of the common
suffix let, Brohki. We do not; know anything about the etymology or original meaning
of the word Brahul. According to Mr. Masson, the language is also called Kur Gall!.

The home of the Brahuls is the mountainous regions hi Kastern Baluchistan and the

neighbouring districts of Sind. They arc much split up into
Area withm which spoken.

smau tribes, on account of the difficulty of access to theii

homes in the mountains. It is only in the provinces of Sarawan and Jhalatvan and in

the south-east, so far as Kuch in Makran, that we find them together in greater Tumans,

i.e., tent-villages. They also apparently avoid the plains where tbo Baluchi reside.

The Brahuls maintain that they are the original inhabitants of Baluchistan. The

Persians must, however, have invaded the country at a very early date. The cultivat-

ing class in the middle and westerly parts of the Khanat of Kalat are at the present day

the Tajiks whose mother-tongue is Persian. The Jats have occupied tbo south-east of

the Khanat, the province of Las with the plains extending towards the Indus, and almost

the wholo province of Kaclih Gandava. The last settlers were the Baluchi who came

from the south-west. They were not able to dislodge tho Brahiiis from the mountains,

and they therefore took possession of the north-east and of the tract between Sind and

Kaclili Gandava. The Brahuls are, however, still considered as the dominant race.

We do not know anything about the existeneo of dialects in Brahul. Specimens

Dialects
have been received from Kalat and from the adjoining

districts of Sind, and they all represent the same form of

speech, with very slight differences in pronunciation.

No census has ever been taken of the whole of Baluchistan. 1 am, however, able,

. ,
through the kindness of the Agent to the Governor General,

to give the following estimates of the number of speakers of

Brahul in that area :

—

Kalat, Sarawan Country .......... 2i>,000

„ Jhalawan Country .......... 100,000

Southern Baluchistan, Lns Bela and Levy tracts ....•• 2.500

„ „ His Highness the Khan’s lands 500

Cliagai Agency 1.500

Dialects.

Number of speakers.

100,000

2.500

500

1.500

Tout. 120.500

The estimates given for the number of speakers of Brahul in the Bombay Presidency,

which are based on the figures of the Census of 1891, arc as follows :

—

Karachi 10,000

Shiharpur ..... ........ 20,000

Upper Sind Frontier 0,000

Total . 80,000
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The total number of speakers of Brahui, as estimated for this Survey, is therefore as

follows :

—

Baluchistan 129,500

Bombay Presidency 36,000

Total . 165,500

If we compare these figures with those recorded for Brahul in the Census of 1901,

wo are met by the difficulty that no language census was then takon of the greater part

of Baluchistan, and that hence only (M3 speakers of the language are shown in the tables

for that area. Excluding Bombay, -Mi speakers were found in other parts of India, all of

whom hailod from the North-West Frontier Province, except one who had jjourneyel for

his country’s good to the Andamans. The 1901 Bombay figures are as follows. They

show a considerable increase over those given above :— •

Karachi 19,023

Hyderabad (Siml) 1.498

Shikarpur ............. 15,197

Thar and Pnvknr ........... 448

Upper Sind Frontier ........... 10,871

Khairpur ............. 861

Total . 47,898

The total figures for all India according to the Census of 1901 are therefore as

follows :

—

Bombay Presidency ........... 47,898

Baluchistan ............ 645

Elsewhere in India ........... 46

Total . 48.589

AUTHORITIES—
PoTTixorw, 1’.,

—

Trards in Beloochistan and Sindr. London, 1816.

Leech, 11.,—Epitome of (he Grammar of thr Brahuiky
,

the Balachky and the Panjabi languages, with

Vocabularies of the Barakij, the Pashi, the Laghmani, the Oashgari, the Teerhii, ail the Deer

Dialects. Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol vii, 1838, pp. 538 and If.-

Masson, Oh.,—Narrative of Various Journeys in Bdoochistan. London, 1842.

„ Narrative of a Journey to K'ahit. London, 1843. Contains a vooabnlary on pp. 398 and if.

L \SSEN, CflR.,— Unter«uchun<jm iiber die ethnographischc. Stcllung der Volkor im Wcsten Indians, 4j

Die Brahui und Hire Sprache. Zeitschrift fiir dio Knndo des Morgenlandea, Vol. v, 1811, pp. 337"

and ff.

Finzi, Felice,—II Brahui. Studio di etnologia linguistica. Bollettino della sociota geographica IUliana,

Fast;, v. p. i, 1870, pp. 132 and ff. ihitirely based on Leech’s paper.

Beli.ew, Du.,—From the Indus to the Tigris. London, 1874. Contains in an appendix a Brah&i grammar
and vocabulary.

Campbell, Sib Geoeoe.—Specimens of Languages of India. Calcutta, 1874, pp. 25 and If.

Alla Bi;x, Mori,vie.—Handbook of the IJirouhi Language. (Karachi, 1877).

Xicolson, Capt. M .,—Meance etc., being a Compilation of extracts from Napier's Conquest of Sinde, Grant

Duff's Mahratla History, etc., etc., translated into the Jliroohi Language. Karachi, 1877.

Trumpp, Ernest,—Ot ammatische Untersuchungen iiber die Sprache der BrdhuMs. Sitsungsberiehte der

philosophiBch-philogischcn nnd hiatorisclion Classo der k. b. Akadomio der Wisaenschaften zn
Miinchen, 1880, (Supplement) Heft vi.

Shirt, Rev. G.,—A Brahui Song. Indian Antiquary, Vol. xi, i.S82, p. 131, p. 319.

MacGreoor,—Wanderings in Baloochistan. London, 1882.
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Ddka, Dr. TifKooOiiK )—An Essay on the Brlhiii Grammar, after the German of the late Dr. Trumpp, of

Munich University. Journal ut the Ro} ill Asiatio Society, New Series, Vol. xix, I8S7, pp. 59

and ff.

Aybut, John,—The Drahui Language. The American Antiquarian awl Oriental Journal, Vol. ix, 1387,

pp. 189 ami f,

Briihul has no written litoral hit, and no port ion of the Bib!*.* ^eems to liavc been

, ,
translated into it. Alla Hux1 and Captain Xicolson made use

Language and Literature.
. ,

of I ho rersian alphabet, lor lJrahui. I he system of noting

the various sounds of the language introduced by tlieju was altenvards slightly modified

by Dr. Trumpp, and this improved system lias been adopted in the ensuing pages.

The various letters are, in most, eases, pronounced as in lLimlostaui, and It will

Pronunciation.
therefore be sutUcieni to make but few remarks on Brahui

pronunciation.

The voavcIs e. and o are botli short and Ionic, but it is not always possible from tlio

sources available to distinguish between the two sounds. T1 is sometimes interchangeable

with i
,
and owith n ; thus, kh gluten f and khaldliaf, with stones; ttf and of, f am.

The diphthongs ui and an are of fretjuenl occurrence, mostly, however, in borrowed

words.

Of other vowels Brfihui possesses a, 0, •/, i, u, and ft.

A final consonant is often followed by a short vowel sound, as is also the case in

other Dravidian languages. The short vowel is usually written a, but sometimes also n.

Thus, nan and none, we ; men and mm a, you. The vise of the short vowel in such cases

is especially common in the Upper Sind Frontier district.

Similarly we also find a short vowel, usually i or e, inserted between concurrent

consonants. Thus, bfk and djik, they.

On the other hand, we sometimes find contracted forms, especially in Karachi. Thus,

antak for antae-ki, because; ftdkimd. for Itdkimde, to the magistrate; (jafri-s, i.e., yafre-

us, a bundle.

The gutturals, palatals, cerebrals, and dentals are the same as in Hindustani. In this

connexion we should note, that Brahui makes an extensive use of aspirated letters, just

as is the cast* in Kurukh. Aspirated letters are, however, also freely used in dialects of

other Dravidian languages.

The cerebral d is interchangeable with r. In Karachi, however, no / seems to

occur, the dental r being used instead. J) and r also interchange with d in demonstrative

pronouns. Thus, ode, ode, and ore, him.

The dental n is also written before gutturals, palatals, and cerebrals. I have in the

specimens followed Dr. Trumpp and transliterated n throughout. There can, however,

be no doubt that n is, in such cases, written instead of the different class nasals, and X

have transliterated accordingly in the list of words. An » is often added after final

vowels in Karachi. Thus, oftin and djte, to them ; kin and ki, for.

Of s-sounds lirahui possesses a hard dental a, a soft z, and a hard cerebral sh.

The semi-vowels //, r, 1, and v arc the same as in Hindustani.

The h is very faintly sounded and often dropped. Tims, ant and hah t, what?

Brahiii further possesses the sounds kh, gji % and f.

1 The outlier liimsolf lists this transliteration if his name ^**^'*1!
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Kh also occurs in KurukJj. It seems to correspond to k in otl» nr Dravidian

languages. Thus, khan

,

Tamil ban, eye ; khal, Tamil kal, stone.

Qh is very common, both in borrowed and in indigenous words. Thus, b^mlagh,

a man ; iragk, bread. Nouns ending in ah commonly change their final h to gh before

vocalic suffixes. Thus. Inmmah, mother; inmmaghe. to.the mother. The final h «*f such

words is probably silent, and the gh is therefore apparently used in order to aA oid the

hiatus. Similarly, we also find uragh.au, from the house, from urd, liouso. It is, h« >wevor,

also possible that the termination gh is borrowed from Baluchi, whore it is very common.

F is often interchangeable with p. Thus, khan, sec ; khan-pa, don’t see ; bar, come

;

ba-fa, don’t come. -F does not occur in the principal Dravidian languages, and it is

usually difficult to sco which sound corresponds to a Brahul / in other connected forms

of speech.

Othor lotters are only used in loan-words. They aro s, pronounced a ; A, pro-

nounced h ; s pronounced a ; zh ; f, pronouncod 8

;

?, pronounced z ; t, pronounced t;

?, pronounced z ; ‘, not pronounced
; q, pronounced k.

Articles.—There arc no articles. The numeral asl, one, is, however, often used as

an indefinite article. An abbreviated form as is usually suffixed to the noun. Thus,

asl handagh-as or simply bandagh-as. a man ; asl darvish, a Darvish ; bandaghas-e. to

a man. The suffixed as is also used in forms such as vakht-as hi, at the time when,

Avhen.

Nouns.—Nouns do not differ for gender. Brahul has, accordingly, given up the

common Dravidian distinction between rational and irrational nouns. This stato of

affairs is certainly duo to Eranian influence. There are, liowevor, perhaps some traces

of the neuter, i.e. the irrational, gender in the conjugation of verbs. See below.

When it. is necessary to distinguish the natural gender the Persian Avords nar, man, and

mddali, mother, arc prefixed.

Number.—There are two numbers, the singular and the plural. The plural is

occasionally left unmarked. This is also the case in other Dravidian languages, and

in Kurukji and Maito it is the rule with neuter nouns. The usual plural sufiix is dk,

or, after long voAvels, k

;

thus, khqf-dk, ears ; dii-k, hands ; lummagh-dk, mothors. K is

also added to nouns ending in u, t, and r

;

an r Avhich is preceded by a long a'oavgI, or a

/ is dropped before this k. Thus, lchan-k

,

eyes ; mdk, sons (mar, son) ; nak, feet (nat,

foot). The plural of masir,
daughter, is masir-ak or masink.

The plural suffix in Brfihui should be compared Avitli Gondi k
, hk

;

Kaikadi gd,

oblique gl; Tamil gal, and so forth.

The suffix k is changed to t, or, occasionally in Karachi, to kt, in the oblique eases.

Thus, fchan-t-d, of the eyc9. The t is perhaps derived from kl ; compare the pluraljsuffix

in KaikadI, nominative gd, oblique gl.

Case.

—

There is no separate oblique base in the singular. Brahul in this respect

agrees with Kurukh and Malto. A similar state of affairs is also met with in some Tamil

dialects such as Kaikadi and Burgandi.

The dative and the accusative have the samo form, as is also the case in some dialects

of Tamil such as Kaikadi and Burgandi, and in Gondi, Naiki, and Kolami. The usual

suffix is e, or, in Karachi, */i ; thus, lummah-e or lummagh-e
f
to tho mother; bfl-e or

bft-in, to them. Compare Tamil ei ; Gondi un ; Kurukh n, in (accusative, but sometimes

also used as a dative).
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The usual suffixes of tho other cases are, instrumental at

;

ablative an ; genitive nd,

plural d; locative dc and It. The suffixes of the instrumental, the ablative, and the

locative, am usually preceded bv an e or i in the plural and often also in the singular.

Thus, jchal-at, with a stone; Jchnlate-dn, from stones; kdtal-ti, in a stone
; khalat-d, of the

stones.

The two suffixos of tho locatives arc distinguished in such a wav that ii denotes onlv

the simple locative, and ae also motion towards some place or person. Instead of dc we

also find a in Karachi.

Tho instrumental suffix at is perhaps connected with Tamil in.ru, Koriva inde, and,

Kui tai, Kurukh ti, Koi aggaija, from. Compare Tamil ad, Kui odd, GCmli yeli, JirahuT

het, a goat.

Dr. Trumpp compares the ablative suffix an with Tamil in and Telugu na. In is.

however, interchangeable with il, and the Telugu na is a locative suffix. It therefore

scorns more reasonable to compare the instrumental suffix dl (old an) in Tamil.

The genitive suffix nd, a, corresponds to Burgandl e, ne

;

Naiki and Kolami ne ;

Gondi d ; Kui i, ni, etc.

Dr. Trampp compares the locative suffix ti with Tamil idei, place ; Kui has ta.

The other suffix ae can perhaps be compared with alt, ulli, and similar forms in Tamil

dialects, or el«e it is borrowed from Baluchi.

Adjectives. —Adjectives do not change for gender, number or case. They precede

the nonn they qualify. They are often formed with the suffix angd or aghd ; thus,

pirangit, old, from pir, an old man ;
sharangd and shar, good ; UmdragAa, sick. Balochi

has an adjective suffix agA< which is perhaps identical.

Definiteness is expressed by adding d, and indefiniteness by adding b. Thus, kaben-d

kdrem, tho hard business ; as* kor-o bandagAas, a blind man.

Comparison is effected in the usual way by putting the noun with which comparison

is made in the ablative.

Numerals.—The numerals are given in the list of words. It will be seen that the

first tliroe numerals are distinctly Dravidian, and that the higher ones are Aryan loan-

words. Musi/, tliroe, can be compared with Tuhi muji, etc.

Tho ordinals arc formed by adding mikb or v'tkb. Thus, irat-miko, second ; mmit -

miko, mu8-vikb, third; chdr-vikb

,

fourth, etc. ‘hirst ’ is muhiko, munhd
,
or avvalkb.

Pr0U0UU8.—The various pronouns will be found in tho grammatical sketch on

pp. 628 and f.

/, 1, most closely corresponds to Kurukh en, and nan, wc, to Kurukh minimi, our,

etc. It should he noted that there is only one form of the plural of the first, person, just

as is also the case in Kanaresc and GOmll. This state of affairs in Brfihfu is perhaps due

to Eranian influence. Compare, however, the remarks in the general introduction to the

Dravidian family on p. 293 above.

Dr. Trumpp was of opinion that the initial k of kane, me ; hand, my, etc., might he

due to the inilucnce of Balochi, in which language a k is prefixed to the present tense of

verbs beginning with a vowel ; thus, k-dydn, I may come. The initial k in kane might,

however, also be compared with ng in Kurukh engan, me, etc.

Ni, thou, and num, you, most closely correspond to Kurukh and Malto tun, thou
;

nim, you ; Tamil ni, thou, etc.

The demonstrative pronouns do not, of oourse, differ for gender. Whou followed by a

verb beginning with a vowel the nominative singular often ends in d. Thu9, d-d are, he is.
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Tho regular inflexion will be seen from the skeleton grammar on pp. 628 and f.

The d which ends the base in the oblique cases is often okanged to d and f ; thus, ode,

ode, or ore

,

him.

A pronominal suffix ta or tali occurs in forms such as bdtah-tah, his father.

Just as is the case in Knrnkh there are two forms of the remote demonstrative

pronoun, viz., 6, that, he ;
and it, that, far off. <5 corresponds to Tamil avan, etc., and e

should he compared with tho base e, that, in Kui. The pronoun da, this, corresponds to

Tamil Iran, etc. Compare Draluii der, Tamil ydr, Kanarcse ddva and yava, who ? Da,

which ? also occurs in Tulu.

The Eranian ham, even, just, is often prefixed to demonstrative pronouns, and it

often does not add anything to the meaning. Thus, ham-0, just ho, ho
;
han-dd, this.

Relative olauses are effected as in Baluchi. The Baluchi relativo particle hi has

been introduced into tho languago, and it is used in exaotly tho same way as in Balochi

and Persian.

Verbs.—The verbal noun ends in ing and is regularly inflected. Thus, m hining-ti

us, thou going-in art, thou art, going.

The bast? alone is used as an impend ive ; thus, bin, hear. Tho corresponding plural

ends in bo, thus, bin-bb, hear ye. Several verbs, however, form their imperative in an

irregular way. Thus many verbs ending in n change their n into r in tho imperative,

e.g., man-ing

,

to be ;
mar, bo ; hutting, to see

; hur, see. From titling, to give, is formed

ete, plural et-bb, give. In other cases the final consonant is dropped, or a th is added.

Thus, patting

,

to say
;
pa, say

; tiding, to sit
;
hll-th, sit.

The verbal noun is sometimes used as an imperative ; thus, rasing, come.

A suffix ak is often added in the singular. Thus, leaning, to do ; kar-ak, do.

A final r or gh is dropped before the plural suffix bo

;

thus, kar-ak, do ; ha-bo, do

ye ;
shiigh, lay ; slidbo, lay yo.

The personal terminations of finite tenses arc as follows

Sing. 1. v, I Plur. 1. n

2. s 2. re

3. i, e, ak 3. r, b

The form v of the suffix of the first person singular is used in the conjunctive

present, the suffix t in other tenses. Tho suffix b of tho third person plural is used in

the past tense in addition to the suffix r. Thus, jchalkur and Jchalkb, they struck. It is

never used when the base of the past tense ends in a vowel. The suffix b is perhaps

the old neuter suffix, and r the corresponding rational suffix. Compare Kanarese are,

neuter rtt/C.l

The plural suffixes of tho first and second persons likewise correspond to forms used

in other Dravidian languages.

On the other hand, it is difficult to compare tho singular suffixes with corresponding

forms occurring in other Dravidian forms of speech.

Tho various tenses are formed as follows

A conjunctive present is formed by adding i or a to the base. Thus, Jcjtaniv or

Ichanev, I may see. This i or e is dropped after long vowels ;
thus, pan, I may say. A

similar suffix is used in Malta where we find forms such as bandin, I draw ; daryin, I

catch. Compare also Kui pagii, I heat, gii, I do, etc.
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Tho conjunctive present denotes the action of the verb without restriction as to

time. It thus corresponds to the so-called indefinite tense of other Dravidian languages.

The ordinary present is derived from the conjunctive present in a way peculiar to

Bralnn. A k is added in tins third person singular ; the second person plural remains

unchanged, and an a is added in the remaining forms. Tlius, khanira (or khaneta
, and

so forth), I see ; Jchanim, thou seest ; jeftanih, he sees ; fchanina , we s< e ; (chan ire, you seo ;

f&anira, they sec.

The future is formed from the base by adding o. Compare lvurulrh o. A vowel is

dropped boforo this 0. Thus, khymof, I sh ill seo ; fchanbs, thou wilt see ; hot, I shall go,

and so forth. This form seems to be derived from a future participle ending in o by

adding the present tense of the vorb substantive. A future perfect is formed from

the samo participle by adding the past tense of the verb substantive. Tlm«, Jchanbsui
,

1

shall have seen. A future participle khanb does not, however, appear to bo u><'d.

The base of the past tense is formed in various ways. Most commonly an d or e is

added to tlio base. Thus, taming, to fall
; past base lama; tharing, to out.; past base

t/mre. Another sullix of the past is k

;

thus, (chafing

,

to strike, past base kholk.

Tho suffix d is sometimes added to the verbal noun; thus, rasing-O, lie arrived.

Such forms are especially common in borrowed words.

Several verbs form tlieir past tense by adding an s. Thus :

—

bailing, io come past has

mailing, to he „ mas

• lining, to give „ (is

tuling, to sit „ liis

soling , to stand „ salts

hating , liataring, to bring h ~n

A final n is often replaoed by an r in the past. Thus :

—

having

,

to do past hare

daning, to remove „ dare

paning, to say „ pare

Other verbs arc slightly irregular. Thus :

—

billing, to hear past ling

knning, to eat „ hung

kahing, to dio „ khask

Wc have not as yet sufficient materials for classifying all these various forms. The

Jfe-suffix also ooours in Kurukb and Malto. It is perhaps originally identical with the

t or d suffix of other Dravidian languages. Compare Hrahul kun, Tamil tin, cat. The

9-suffix is well known from Tamil dialects, Kurukb and Malto (ch), Gondi, Telugu, etc.

It is probably a modification of t or k. Dr. Trumpp compares the 0-suffix with i in

Tamil, Malayalam, etc. Tho suffix has probably a similar origin.

Tho ordinary past tenso is apparently formed by adding tho present tense of the

verb substantive (0 the past base. The past tenses of feruling, to strike, and leaning, to

see, are formed as follows :

—

Sing. 1. fdkalk-ut, fchand-t Plur. 1. Jchalkun, bhanan

2. fchalk-us, fchand-s 2. fcjialkure, fefcandre

3. ]cjtalk{-ak), Jshana(-k) 3. fcjialkur'l
j^anir

:o )
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An imporfeot is formed from tho ordinary past in the same way as the present from

the conjunctive present. Thus, khcilkuta, I was striking.

A pluperfect is formed from the past base by adding the past tense of the verb

substantive. Tims, Jcfcalk-asut, I bad struck ; Jchamsut, I had soon.

The past base was perhaps originally a conjunctive participle as in most other

Dravidian languages. It is also used in order to form a perfect. An un, or, after

vowels, an n, is then added to the past base, aud the present tonso of tho verb substantive

is suffixed. Thus, jchalk-un-ttf, I have struck ; jehand-n-ut, I have seen. The analogy

of other Dravidian languages scorns to point to tho conclusion that tho forms ending in

un or n arc nouns oC agency formed from tho past base by adding the common Dravidian

M-suflix. The literal meaning of khcilkumit would thon bo ‘ I am a man who lias

struck.*

An adverbial participle is formed by adding ok to the base. Thus, fahalok, striking.

It is inflected as an adjective, i.e., the suffixes a and o can be added. Dr. Trumpp

compares the Baluchi participle ending in u(ch ; thus, janulch, a striker.

Another participle is formed by adding tho suffix esa or isa. I have also found it

combined with tho suffix at ; thus, del mufehtdj maresa-at hind, he needy becoming went,

he began to become in want.

Brahui possesses a nogative conjugation comprising all the tenses. A similar state

of affairs is also found in Kolami, Naiki, Km, and other dialects. Tho formation of the

various tenses in Brahui is, however, apparently different. The usual principle prevail-

ing in other Dravidian languages is to add the personal terminations to a negativo base.

In Brahui, on the other hand, a negative verb is apparently addod to the positive base

and conjugated throughout. Wc may perhaps compare tho use of negative verbs such

as poind, not to be able, in Kurukh. The negative particle toten in Kolami is perhaps

also a past tense of a negative verb, and in some Gondi dialects an inflected hille is used.

There are two such negative verbs in Brahui, one used in the imperative, the con-

junctive present, the future, and the tenses formed from them, and tho other used in tho

past tenses.

Tho former bogins with p, beforo which a final r and gh are dropped. After vowels

it often becomesf. Thus, ka-pa, do not do ; ba-f, he may not come.

The other negative verb begins with t, bofore which the base is ohangod in various

ways. The regular terminations of the negative verb are thus :

—

Conj. prot. Future, Tait. i Perfect.

!

i

Imperative.

Sing. I. par
. parSf

S

tavat

i

tanuf

o
mmm pi

8

par6» tavii tanns pa

3. p parte tau lane
\

l’lur. 1. pan part}n tavan tanun

2. pirS parOrS lavirS tanuri pa-bo

3. pat partir tavat
»

tanti
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Note the termination a of the third person plural of the conjunctive present and the

perfect. The corresponding form of the present tonsu ends in petsa.

Other tenses are regularly formed. Thus, fahanpara, I do not sec ; fehanparusut,

I shall not have seen ; Mantavamt, I had not seen, etc.

It is difficult to find any analogies to these forms in other Dravidian languages.

The -forms can perhaps he compared with Kolami tbten, and similar forms appear to he

current in Tu}u where we find mafpuji, I do not wake ; malt’diji, I did not wake, etc.

It should he noted that the past tense of the verb substantive, alla-ol, I w as not,

seems to be connected with the common Dravidian alia, not.

Brahul also possesses a passive voico. it is formed from a base which is identical

with the verbal noun. Thus, Jchaning-iv, I may be seen. The conjugation is regular.

The preceding remarks will havo shown that Braliui is a distinctly Dravidian

language. It seems to have more points of analogy with Kumkh and Malto than with

other dialects belonging to the same family. The languago has, on the other hand, been

influenced by Eranian forms of speech. Wo have already drawn attention to some few

points. The greatest influence can, kowover, bn traced in the vocabulary which to a

very great extent differs from that of other Dravidian languages. It is also possible that

Brahul has been influenced by yet other different forms of speech. We are not,

however, in a position to take up that question in this place. The Brahms have been

so long separated from their cousins to the south that it is more to be wondered that they

have preserved so many traces of Dravidian linguistic principles and tendencies than

that their language has in many points struck out independent lines of its own.

It is hoped that the preceding remarks will enable the student to grasp the principal

features of the language from the short Skeleton Grammar which follows. They are

mostly based on Dr. Trumpp’s work, to which the student is referred for further details.

Dr. Duka’s paper, quoted under authorities above, is a translation of l)r. Trumpp’s

sketch. It is not quite free from mistakes, but can on the whole safely be consulted by

those who are not in a position to use the original. Of the three specimens printed below

on
] p. 630 ami IT., the two first have been received from Baluchistan, and the third from

Karachi. A list of Standard Words and Phrases, forwarded from Baluchistan, will be

found below on pp. 049 and ff.

4 l 8



BRA&UI SKELETON
I-—NOUNS.—Zumma h, mother ; lira, house ; nat, foot ; bhal. stone.

SINGULAR. Plural.

Nom. . lummnh. urd. nat. that. lutntnitgjidk. urdk. nak. bhaldk

.

Acc. Dat. lummah-e. urd-e. nat-v. lummaghdte

.

urate. natte

.

bhaldle.

Inst. • lummah-at. urd -at. nat-iit. £hal-at. lummctg&dle-af. urdte-a(. natte-af. £Aaldte*af.

Abl. . lummah-dn. urd'dn.
|

nat- in. khal-dn. lummagkdte-dn. unite*dn. natte*dn . hhaldte*dn.

Gen. . lummah-nd .

j

urd-nd. nat-nd. fchal-nd. lu,mmaghdt-d. urdtd. natId. bhaldtd.

Loc. . 5
lummah'de. urd*de.

i

nat-de.
i

bhal-dc. lummaghatv’de. urdte-de. mittc-de. kAaldte-de.

( lummah-tu urd-tl. nat-t7.
.

bhal-fi. lummaghdte-lu urdte-fl. natte-\l.

|

khaldte*{i.

Instead of lummah-e, et**., we also find lummagh*e, etc. Similarly also urdgA-dt, in the hou«o t et»*.

II.—PRONOUNS.

—

I. We. Thou. Yon. Self. WhoP That. They.

Nom. . f. nun. Ml. num. tin -(at). ,Ur. 3, fid. nfk.

Aoe.-D.tt Isane. nane. ng. nume. tene

.

dgre. fide. me-

AM. . Jcane-dn. nane-dn . ni’dn. nume-dn. ten*dn. d8r*an. 6d-dn. fift-dn.

Gen. . kand. nd. numd. find.
|

dinnd.

1

find. fiftd.

r kane*de. i nane-de. ni’de. nume-de. tgni*de.

!

dgr-de. od’de. o/t-de,

Lee.

.

^

lane’ll. nane-tt.

i

!

n8*t\. nume-ti.

i

tfin-fi.

i

1

i

d8 r*ff.

!

o/Ie-ft.

Instead of fide, etc., we also find fide or ore, etc. £, that, plur. fifk, and dd

,

this, plur. ddfk, aro inflected as 6. Instead of

d&d-dn, etc., we often find ddde-dn, etc.

O, that ; g, that ; dd, this, when used as adjectives, and ant, what P ard , what P are not inflected.

JTt, which is used as a relative particle.
t

III.—VBBBS.—
A. Verb Substantive.

—

Positive form. Negative form.

Present. Past. Present. Past.

I. II.

1 • • • aref. a*uf. afa\. alla*o{

2 • • e are*. a*u*. afe*. alla-o*.

3 • • •

!

g. are, {a-)*e. aa{*ak), a*a*. qn-*k). alia-a.

1 e • e an. aren- a*un. afan. alta*on.

2 a a • urg. arerg. asurg• aferg. alla-org.

3 • e e ®(»er). arer. a«vr. afa*. alla*er.
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GRAMMAR.
B. Finite Verb.—

I. Positive verb,

K&aninff, to see. Participles.—khanlk, khanixa.

Conjunct.. Pres. Present. Future.

"
!

|

Past.
!

Imperfect. 1

Feifc-t. imperative.

Sing. 1 • • khaniv. khaniv-a.
|
khano-t .

j

khanj-t. khandt-a . khnndn-ut.

2 . khan Is. thanix-a. khanu-x. khtjnd-x. khanlx-a. kfajnin-ux

.

khan'.-ak).

3 . • k&ane. khanik . khano-e.
.
khnni{-k).

j

i khanik-a. khandn-c.

Plur. 1 • khanin . khanin-a. khano-n. ; kAtin ;E-n. kha nin-a khttnln-vn.

2 . • khanir7 . khan ire. k_Aann-re. khana-re

.

. khondre. ' khandn-ure. khan-l '

3 . khanir. khanir-a. khann-r.
•

j

khand-r. khanir -a. khanln-n.

Present definite, khaning-ti m/.—Future perfect khanlxut. Pluperfect, khandxut.

rfli 4* third person singular of the p:v*t tense often end 1* in a consonant s'wlj as k, ff t or s. An u or a 1 s Ui-»n inserted betweer

the final consonant and other suffixes, and the thirl person plural of the past ends in 3 or nr. Tims, khal-k-nt. I Htrvi*k ; khal-k-l

and khal-k-ur, they struek
;
khitl-k-axut. I had struck ; khil-k-un-ut, I have struck, etc.

1’/.—ISegalive verb.

Conjunct, pros. Present, Put ure.
'

Past. Imperfect. Perfect. Imperative

Sing. 1 •
*

a khanpar . khanpar-a. khanpa rot. khantarat. khantavat-a. khantanuf .

2 . • khanpix. khanpis-a. khanparox . k&anlavis. khantavis-a. khanlanux. khan-pa.

3 . • khanp. 1 k£anp-nk.
j

khanparoe. khantail. leh>mtavah-a.
|

khantane.

Plur. 1 .

i

khanpan. ! khanpan-a

.

khanparon. kjlantaran . khantavan-a. : khantanun .

i

j

2 • •
i

•
j

khanpire.
j

khanpirfi. khanparnr^J k£antavire.
|

khantavirh

.

khantanurr.
1

! kAan-pa-bd

.

3 •
i

khanpax. khanpax-a khanp arar.
\

khantavas.
|

khantarax-a.
j

khantan-o.
j

i
j

Future perfect, khanparosut. Pluperfect, khantavaxut.

* The/> of tli© negative suffix, before which an r and gh arc dropped, is often changed to f or v after vowels. Thus, hafarlf* 1

shall not come.

C. Irregular Verbs,
the following tablo r

-Several verbs aie irregular in the imperative and the past tense, some also in other forms. Compare

Verbal noun. Conjunct. Pres. Imperative. Future. Past. Negative Imperat

khaling , strike khaler. khal-th. khallt. khalkttf

.

;

khal-pa.
i

haling• take halev. half It. halot. haiku f. hal-pa ,

lining

,

hear linen. bin. Unit- lingut. bini-pa.

leuning, eat • kunev. kun. kunlt. kungnt

-

: kun-pa .

hahing, die . Jcahev

.

kah . kahlt. khaekuf. ! kahi-pa.

huning, ace • hurev. Ai/r. hurlt. hundt.
\

hun-pa.

daning

,

remove . dBv. darlt

.

dartt.
j

da-pa.

pdning, say pdv. pd. pit- pdrSf.
j

pS-ra.

kaning, do • • hSv

.

kar-ah. kardf. karl[ % ! ha-pa.

maning, be . • marev

.

mar. mar6(. maxuf. I mu-fa

laming, come • (ami. bar-ak. larlt- hasut. ha -fa.

lining

,

give • ite. mt- tixut. , tifa.

Wing, alt . • f£/ee. tul-fh. tullf. tasu{. ;
tmli-pa,

1

Mning, go • • Me, kin. kit. hindf.
|

h in-pa.

Passive voice.—Formed by adding ing to the base and conjugating throughout, Thns, kfraning-ing, to be sten ; present

tAaningi** ; future iAaning-df; post Maning&f, ete.

Causals.—Formed by adding efox if to the base and conjugating throughout, Thns. raxefing, to cause to come
;
present

ra—Jln-a / future rasef6f ; past rasefBt* *nd so forth.
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BRlHtn.

Specimen I.

(Kalat, Baluchistan.)

Bandagh-as-e ira mar assur. Oftian cbunaka mar tena bawa-e

Man-one-to two sons were. Them-from the-younger son hit father-to

pare ki, * bawah, malan gira-as ki kana basbkli marck, kane

said that, 'father, properlyfrom thing-a which my share is, me-to

etc.’ 0 tcna katia-e ufti-to baslikb-kare. Bhaz do

give.* He his living them-with division-made. Many days

gidarengtavesur ki chuna mar tena kull male muoh-kare 0

passed-not-ioere that small son his all property together-made and

murro yatanase-ae mosafiro-ac liina 0 ere tena kull male

far country a-to journey-on went and there his all property

haramanga karemtc-a$ gum-kare. Vaidjt-as ki 6 kull male tcna

forbidden works-with spend-made. Time-a that he all property his

kkarch karcsas liamo mulka-tl bballo dukkal-as tamma, o 6d

spent had-made that country-in heavy famine-a fell, and he

nrakltaj marcsa-afc hina. Gura 6 hina 6 bam-6 mulka-na

needy becoming went. Afterwards he went out that country-of

bandagh-ase-to sangat mas. HamO shaskh ode tena hukamata

man-one-with follower became. That person him his swine-of

khvafing-ki tcna daghartc-ae mon tis. 0 khvashi-at paobkbati-at ki

feeding-for his field-to presence gave. He gladly husks-with that
*

bfikamak kungurak tcm'i phide sera karoka 6 kas-as Ode

swine eating-tcere his belly satisfied was-tnaking and personra him-to

gira-as
'

tiiavaka. Yakht-as ki hosha-ae bas, pare ki,

thing-a was-not-giving. Time-a that sense-on came. said that.

‘ akhkbadar kana bavah-na naukaratc-an arer ko oft iragh bhaz

* how-many my father-of servants-from are that them-to bread much

e, 6 ofti-an ziate ham are, 6 I bhln-an kahing-ti ut.

is, and them-from excess also is, and I ' hunger-from dying-in am.

I bash mareva 0 tcna bavagh ae kava o ode pava ki, “6

I standing become and my father-to go and him-to say that, “ O
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bavah, i kbuda-na 6 na mone-t.l malamat ut, 6 dasa 1 iaiq

father, I God-of and thy front-in blamed am, and note l worthy

afat ki kano na mar par. Kane tena naukarate-an asit

am-not that me thy son they-say. Me yonr-own servau/s-from one

kali.” * Guru 6 basil mas 6 tuna bavak-is bas.

make.” * Afterwards he upright became and his father-near came.

Magar 6 luinna bliaz murr as Jd ona bavah ode kljanu, Ona

Bat he still very far was that his father him saw, his

hiilac raham bas, tali dudenga Ona likbe-tl duki shligha

condition-on compassion came, then ran his neck-on hands put

o odo buk lialk. Mar tuna bava-e p;l re ki, * bavah, i

and him-to kiss took. The-son his fathcr-to said that, *father, I

kbuda-na gunahgar-ase ut 6 na mon-fl ham gunahgar ut, o

* God-of 8inner-a am and thy presence-in also sinner am, and
m

daran gud I laiq affut ki kano na mar par.’

this-from after I worthy am-not that me thy son they -call*

Magar bavah-tah tena naukarate pare ki, ‘kull-an jovaiuinga

But the-father-his his servants- to said that, ‘ allfrom good

poshakatc hatiho 6 ode berif-ho, dutldali eliallavas shabo

clothes bring-ye and him cause-to-pul-on, hand-on-his ring-a put

6 mocharcto nate-tl-tali etibo. Babo ki dasa avar kunen

and shoes feet-on-his give. Come that now together tce-may-eat

0 kbvash maren. Antau, ki kanii mar khaskas, o pliadae

and merry may-become. Why, that my son dead-teas, heagain

zindah mas

;

0 goingasas, 6 kkaninga.* 0 ofk kbvash maresa

alive became ; he lost-was , he was-fonnd.’ And they merry becoming

hinur.

wen

U

Handa niyama-tl ona. hlialla mar tena mulkae asalca. Vakhtas ki

This time-at his elder son his land-in teas. Time that

has 0 uraghan kburk mas, nacliana 6 sazauft tavaro

came and hou8efrom near became, dance-of and music-of sound

bing. Naukarate-an asitc tavar-kare

heard. Servantsfrom one-to call-made

ant mana e ? K aukar ode

what meaning is?’ The-servant him-to

0 harrife ki, ‘da karumna

and asked that, ‘ this action-of

pare ki. ‘na Tlum bassono

said that. ‘ thy brother come-is

o na bavah bhallo mehmanc-as karene, antac, ki 6 ode dura kli

and thy father great feast-a made-has, tohy, that he him whole

jore-at khanane.’ Cura 6 kbafa mas 0 tnhc-tl hiutav.

toelfare-with seen-has.' Then he angry became and inside went-not.

Handa hitao bavah pesk tamma o ode minnat karo. 0
phis word' at the-father out fell and him-to favour made. He
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tend bavao jovab tis ki, ‘ bur, i dakba sal n& kbigmnte

his father-to answer gave ihatt
* see, I these-many years thy service

kar&nut, 6 hech na hukame pirgbtanut ; magar ni gahas

done-have, and any thy order broken-not-have ; but thou time-a

kane dagharas bam ti-taves ki i tend dostati-to majlis-as

me-to kid-a even gavest-not that I my-own friends-with feast-a

kareta. Magar dasa ki na mar bassona ki na male

might-make. JBut now that thy son has-rome who thy property

kinjerlto-to bay tissone, ni orkl molimane-as karenus.' 0 6

harlots-with loss given- has, thou him-for feast-a made-hast?.* And he

ode par6 ki, * aba, ni liar
. vakbt kan-to tlmd us, 6

him-to said that, ‘ O-son, thou all time me-with together art, and

gira-as ki are kull na 5 . Da munasib as ki nan kbvaslii

thing-a that is all thine is. This proper was that we merry

ken 6 khvash maren 9 antae, ki na ilum khask-as,

should-make and merry should-become

;

why. that thy brother dead-teasy

6 pend var zindali mas; goingasas, 0 hazir c.'

he another time alive became; lost -teas, he present is.*
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BitAII 01.

Specimen II.

( K A I.AT, BALTTCHISTAN
.

)

Daknn Gurginaghae liinan. Murad kbannd

ITero-from Gnrgina-lo we-went. Murad JcJidn-of

gidaringan Adamzaitckan liinan. Ore ki

There-from we-passed Adamzai-from we-went. There that

0 risala 6 risalana sahib 0

and cavalry and cavalry-of Sahib and

shahr-ti mnsun.

sliakr-ti

village-in

liman guru

Muvad kbdn-na

went

i liarsiugdn pliaduc.

I turned’ back.

Pond-vdr pagaghac

liinan.

we-went.

sahib

then Sahib

Nanckan

At-night

sahib 0

Murad'’ Wi.an.uf village-in we-were. Again morning-in Sahib and

risalana sahib 6 risala zen karer 0 Murra’ind shahrdc

cavalry-of Sahib and cavalry saddle made and Murrai-of village-to

bindr. I sahib-to hintavat. Sahib kano liar,dare 'lid. Magar i

went. I Sahib-tciih tcent-not. Sahib me here left. But I

bandaghatian

men-from

b Murad

'and Murad

bingunut

heard

kJbdnc bam
Jchdn also

ki

that

sahib

Sahib

haikuno.

arrested-has.

I tend khantiat Hasanc 0

I my-own eyes-with Hasan and

ITasanc risalana dii-tl tis.

’Hasan cavalry-of hand-in gave.

Kaidik nanckan nano parer

Tritoners at-night vs- to said

o nano lies.’ Gura

and ns brought* Then

Cbicbizai-ti has. Yakht-as

Chichizai-in came. Timc-a

hesur. Uam-6 iiagfc.dto

they-bt’ought. Those breads

Murad

Murad

Elo

Other

ki,

Ha sane

Hasan

Yakht-as

Time

kbane

khan

o

and

ira

two

* sahib

Tamfisc

Tamos

phadae bas,

back came,

khanc khanat.

khan saio.

dii-tl tis.

liand-in gave.

Hasan

Hasan

risala-na

cavalry-of

sovarte

covars-to

kalkune

arrested-has

ki sahib

that Sahib

o Tanias

and Tdnias

kaidio nana

prisoners our

nanean liecbra harriftav

that, * thc-Sahib us-from anything asked-not

sob-to sahib rahi mas 0

morning-in Sahib wayfarer became
,
and

ki sham mas Hasan-ki irngk

that evening became Hasan-for bread

Jemadar Gohar khan-nit sovar bisesas.

JamdAr Gohar khau-of' sovar had-balsed.

p{lrc ki, * i iragli tend kuneva, kanean

said that, ‘ 1 bread own cat, me-from

&
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nrarr mabo.’ Sovak Sik asur o parcr ki, ' Sahib-na hukam af

far become* Sonars Sikhs were and said that

,

* Sahih-of order is-not

ki nan murr maren.’ Gura Ilasan kbafa mas 6 iraghate

that we far should-be.' Then Hasan angry became and breads

joa*ti bite. Nem sliafac ki bingun mas are karc ki,

stream-in threw. Half night-in that hungry became petition made that,

‘kano iragh itibo.* Gura sikak iragh tisur, tab 6 liamO iraghato

‘ me-to bread give * Then Sikhs bread gave, then he those breads

kung. Gura 6-na hal avalun ham ganda mas.

ate. Then him-of condition first-from even bad became.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

We went from here to Gurgina, and proceeded to Murad Khan’s village. Wo started

thence and went out from Adamzai. When wo came thore, the Sahib and the cavalry

and the Sahib of the cavalry turned back. At night we were in Murad lean’s villago.

Again, in the morning, tho Sahib and the cavalry Sahib and the cavalry saddled thoir

horses and went to Murrai’s village. I did not go with the Sahib. He left me hero.

But 1 learnt from tho men that the Sahib had arrested Hasan, Tamas, and Murad Khan.

When tho Sahib returned, I with my own oyes saw Hasan and Murad Khan and Tamas

Khan. The Sahib left Hasan with tho cavalry, and handed the two other prisoners over

to us. At night tho prisoners said to us, * tho Sahib did not ask anything when he

brought us.’ In tho morning the Sahib set out for Chichizai. At night bread was

brought for Hasan. A sowar of the Jamdfir Goliar Khan had baked it. Ilasan said to

the sowars of the cavalry that lie wanted to cat tho bread alone, and asked them to with-

draw. The sowars were Sikhs, and they said, * the Sahib’s ordor is not to leave you.’

Hasan then became angTy and throw the bread into the river. Towards midnight he

became hungry and asked for bread. The Sikhs gave him some, and he ate it. After-

wards he was at once taken ill.
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jskAiici.

Specimen

(IvAKACHI.)

I Juraa, mar Kamal-na, kas-nfi gudam-na jamadar Karacln-na
1 Junta, son KamdUof, tcool-of godown-of jamadar Kardchi-of

tuloksiyot. Qasam kunev piiv, handa-tuna auliko deli bfrMui
S3

inhabitant-am. Oath 1-do Isay, this-month first day ecening-of

pafij baja gud harch began asur, oftin ruzu tisut. Oftan

five striking after all coolies were. them-to wages I-gave. Themfrom
kas-na gatris Hayat khan-na kus-nd kirghan as, i khanat.

after • tcool-of bundle-a Hayat Ickdn-qf shirl-of below was, 1 saw.

I yaktlam o-na jharu haiku t. I pen liiclira khantavat. I

I at-oncc liintrof search look. I other anything found-not. I
padiie odo gudam-na setae dare! . Set pare, *da

afterwards him store-of chiij-to brought. The-chief said, ‘ this

gunah-garo polls chauki-ti dar, darn firyfid kar.’ I liamdun

culprit police station-in bring. him-on complaint make

1

so

karct. 1 khanat ode Hakimd dare. llakim pare, * n'l tend

, did. 1 saw him Hakim-to took. Hakim
•

said,
* thou thy-own

baehal-na shaliada tin-hatar.' 0 tilling katav. 0 net

defcncc-of witness give-bring * lie to-givc did-not-do. He al-last

qalmldar mas, ‘ i tend chnnd-na bam-kin kas durzasut liafesut.*

•admiticr became, (I my-own child-of pillowfor wool stole took.*

Hakim ode Ins rupai-nd dand-nd saza tis.

Hakim him-to twenty rupees-of fine-of punishment gave.

FREE TRANSLATION OF THE FOREGOING.

1 Juma, son of Kamal, residing at Karachi, employed as a Jamedar at the wool

stores, do state on solemn affirmation that on the first day of the current month after

five o’clook in tho evening when all the coolios had been paid their wages for the day, I

found a bundlo of wool concealed under Hayat Khan’s shirt. I at ouee searched the

man’s person, but found nothing else. I then took him to the Seth of tho godown and ho

•t M 2
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told, me to take the culprit to tho Police station, and lodge a complaint against him. I

did so and saw that the Policemen took him bofore a Magistrate ; the Magistrate then

called on the accused for witnesses, which ho was unable to produce, and finally he

admitted that ho was removing the wool clandestinely to make a pillow for his baby.

Tho Magistrate punished him with a tine of B20.
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SEMI-DRAVIDIAN DIALECTS.

Attention has already been drawn to the fact that several Dravidian tribes in the

North have abandoned their original speech for some Aryan dialect. A good instance is

the so-called HaPbi which will, in this Survey, be dealt with in connexion with

Marathi. It is a mixed form of speech which has been strongly inllucnccd by Marathi

and Chhattisgarhi.

In this place we skill give specimens of two similar dialects, as an appendix to the

Dravidian family, in order to enable the student to recognize how thorough the influence

of Aryan speech has been in such cases. The dialects in question are the so-called

Ladhadi or ltandhfuli of Amraoli and the Bharia dialect spoken in Narsinghpur and

Chliindwara. According to information collected for the purposes of this Survey the

number of speakers is as follows

Ladhadi 2,122

iiharia 330

Total . 2,452

Both dialects have formerly been classed as Gondi. At the present (lay, however,

they have become quite Aryanizcd.

The dialect of tho Ladhadis or Randhadis of Amraoti is a dialect of the same kind as
• •

HaPbl. Conjunctive participles often add a suffix kani which can be compared with kun

in GOndi ; thus, di-kani, having come
;
jdi-kani,

having gone. On the whole, however, the

dialect has no more anything to do with Gondi or with any other Dravidian form of

speech, as will be seen from the specimen which follows :

—
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SEMI-DRAVIDIAN DIALECTS.

Ladhaiu. (District Amraoti.)

Eka mansa-la du tuna bliait.
A

£k iura bapa-la bolya, * bawa,

One man-to two sons were. One son the-father-to said, 'father,

jingl-ki batni al tl mala dena.’ Mang 6-la batni

which property-of share comes that me-to give.’ Then him-to division

kar dels. Mang tlioda din-kani mina turn sab jama karl-

making gave. Then fcio days-aflcr the-younger son all together having

-

karri dur dusrya mulkh-ma jat lagya, akhin whasan apna paisa

made far other country-in going began, and there his money

utliai daris. Mang tyan sab kharclu dali-par uno

Spending threw. Then him-by all having-spent throwing-after that

mulkh-ma bada kal padya. Kal padya-kani 6-la adchan bhai.

country-in big famine fell. Famine falling-after him-to difficulty became.

Tab 6 nne mulkh-ma ek raansa-jabari raliya. Uni tar 6-la

Then he that country-in one man-with stayed. Rim-by then him

dukar cliarawal apne khct-ma pathals. Mang dukar-ni sal khal-upar

swine to-feed his field-in was-sent. Then swinc-of husks eating-on

une apne pet bliari, asa 6-la samja wlial. Mang u-la

him-by his belly was-filled, such him-to thought was. Then him-to

kal nako dis. Mang 6 sudlu-par ai-kani bolya, ‘mora

anything not-at-all gave. Then he sense-on having-come said, ‘ my

bnp-ka kitlk roj-dur-satu bliakkam bhakar sc, bajar ml bhuki-ni

fathcr-of how-many servants-to much bread is, but I hunger-with

marl gaya. Mi uthi-kanl apne bap-kondl jaO, 6-la kahQ,

having-died went. 1 having-arisen my father-to will-go, him-to will-say,

“ are bapa, Dew-ka and hi urpiiat kam karis, 6-ka samno pap karl.

“ 0 father, God-of against evil deed J-did, him-of before sin did.

Abo pasun tora porya noko whay. Apna eka roj-dar-asa raklii dhar.”
*

Now from thy son not-at-all am. Your one servant-like keeping keep."
’

Mang uthl-kani apna bap-kondi gaya. Mang 6 dur se itna-ma

Then having-arisen his father-near went. Then he far is that-in

6-ka bap o-la deklu-kanl kiv-ais. Apkhi wo dawdi-kani 6-ka

his father him having-seen compassion-got. And he having-run his
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gala-la jhfivya, jai-kani 6-ka muka Ills. Mang 6-kii porya bolya,

neck-to fell, having-gone his kiss look. Then his son said,

‘ Duwa-ko samne p;ip karisu. Abo pasun tora porya noko wliav.*
* God-of before sin I-did. Now from thy son not-at-all am *

Bapan chakra-la kriis, ‘ &ibut tmgrakha lai-kanl 6-la

Thefalher-by servant-to was-suid, * good cloth having-taken him-to

glml, iinklii 6-ka hat-mS mundi pay-mo jodii glial. Apan khui-kani

put, and his hand-on ring foot-on shoe put. We having-eaten

klius bliayasu. Ila jimra turya marya baeliya, to pliirLkani jita

merry will-become. This our son dead went, then again alive

bhayo. Wo harp! gaya-'til, to .sampadya.* Wang wa kb us bhaya.

became. lie lost gone-was, then was-found.* Then they merry became.

Ya hakt-ma 6-ka liada turya klict-ma hota. Mang av6 gbarakoni

This time-at hia big son field-in was. Then he house-near

aya-par
/v

o-ne baja tar suni-aya. Mang Okni mansa-Ia bulay-kaul

eoming-on him-by music then heard-was. Then one man-to having-called

one pusls, ‘va kfiy so?* Wo-na kahts ki, ‘tora

hini-by it-was-asked,
‘ this what is?’ llim-by it-io.is-said that, ‘ thy

bbai ais, anklnn wo tora bap-la milya sc. E-ka karita

brother came. and he thy father-to met is. This-of for-the-reason

bada jewan 6-na kari-se.’ Mang wo rage bhari-kani jai-nl.

big feast him-by done-is.' Then he anger-with being-filled went-not.

B-ka satbl e-ka bap bahir ai-kanl w6-la samjab lagyii. Pan

This-of for his father out having-come him to-entreat began. But

wo bap-lii bolya ki, ‘dekli bawii, ml itnl baras tori chakri

he father-to said that, * see father, I so-many years thy service

karsawfi, anklil tora lmkum nokO modi; taru ml apna sobtl-bardbar

did, and thy order not was-broken

;

still I my friends-with

khu$al karn tya am-ko bakra nako dis. Jena tora

merry should-make by-thec mc-to a-goat not was-given. Whom-by thy

paisa randl-barobar khai daris
•

ya tora porya ayii, 0-ka sahgi

money harlots-with eating was-thrown this thy son came, his sake-for

bad! pangat karis.’ Mang 6-na 6-ka kais, ‘ mora barobar

big feast vnadest.* Then him-by him-to it-was-saul

,

* me with

ya turn hamesa se, ankhi ya sab jingi tori se. Mang sukh

this son always is, and this all property thine is. But happiness

anand karwa ya barabar so
;

ya tora bhai marya hota, wo

joy to-make this proper is; this thy brother dead teas, he

paltl-kanl jita bhaya sc ; wo lrnrpl gaya-ta, wo sampadya-se.’

again alive become is; he lost gone-was,
he found-is.*
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The Bharias are found in Narsinghpur and Chhindwara. In the latter distriot,

however, the tribe is dying out, and no speaker's have been returned at the last Census
of 1901. Their number in Narsinghpur was estimated for this Survey at 330. At the
last Census of 1901, 563 speakers have been returned.

AUTHORITY

—

Scanlan, C .,—Notes on the Bharias. Indian Antiquary , Vol. i, 1872, pp. 150 anil f.

The Bharias have probably once spoken a form of Gondi. The pronoun hord,

he, is probably identical with GOndl or, he. Their dialect is, however, now a corrupt
Bundeli.

Of the specimens which follow the first has been forwarded from Narsinglipur and
the second from Clihindwara.
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SEMI-DRAVIDJAN DIALECTS.

Specimen I.

Biiarta. (Xarsingjipuh.)

Ilurak do ohhawa rah"rai. TIorii-mH-se linlka ap'nii dada*sg

A-man-of two sons were. Them-in-from the.-younger his-own fathcr-to

kah*rii, ‘arc dadii, ghar-ko dhan-me morii bata ho m&-ka df-da.’ Pliir

said, * O father, house-of property-in my share may-be me-to give' Then

dada-ne ap'na dhan bati dibit. Tan*k<» din paclihu

the-father-by Jus-own properly having-divided was-given. A-fcw days offer

haiku ehliawii ap’nii dhan le-kd dur dos guru uthi,

the-yonnger son his-oton property taking distant country went having-arisen
,

aru ganuir*pana-me sal) khoh-diliay. Jab sab dhan bavlia-gara ho dos-mft

and dehauchcry-in all was-wastcd. When all fortune spent-gone was country-in

bara kill pavi-garii, aru ah bhukha mar'na lag"ray. Tab bora kahS

great famine falling-went, and now front-hunger to-die began. Then he some

loga-ka har“wahl kar’nii lag'rii arn hora-ka suar ehariinii rakbarai.

man-of thc-office-of-a-ploughman to-do began and him swine to-feed kept.

Horn suar-khana khano-sS ap"na pot l)har"na lag*ra.

He swiw-food eating-by his-oton stomach to-Jill began.

nalil dcna-lag*n“i. Tab horn khab'rlrl bhirii. TTurak

not to-gioe-began. Then he sensible became. He

morii dada-ka ghanu har'waha-ka kliub klia'i lihan aur

TTurak log;! kaehhu

Any man anything

kah"na lag
n
ra, * daia,

to-soy began ,

c Oh,

baehi-garii am m5v

my father-of many seroants-to much eating take and to-spare-toenl and I

bliuklia mar,

nii*lag'
,

ra. Ab ma! uthi dadii jorc jiihu am kahu.

front-hunger to-die-am-abont. Now

“ arc dadii, maT-ne tore sang;

“ O father, me-by thee before God-of

tom chhawii kah“n6 rarii nfilil vah'ra.

thy son to-say worthy not remained.

ok-la sanaujaho ma-ka rakhii-la.”
*

one-to equal-considering me keep.”
*

gara aru ap*nii dadii tlianii garii

went and his-oton father near went

dura-hbnc iiwiichha dekhi-liha. Huro

distance-front coming hc-was-scen. Him

I arising father near will-go and will-say,

Bbag'wan-kli pap karaii ; mai

sin has-been-committed ; 1

har^waha-ma

seroants-among

thara-bo

having-arisen

Dadii-no

The-father-by

dauri-ke gala-m

!

running neck-on

4 N

Ap*na

Thy-own

Tab bora

Then he

uthi.

arising.

achchha-kavi,

pitying,
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ok pan"hi jori paw.

one shoes pair feet-on.

chhawa janam-bkira-kawa,

jhiimi-gera aru chumhi. Tab chhuwa-ne kahn
ra,

1

arc dada, maT-ne

falling-went and kisscd-hhn. Then thc-son-by it-ioas-saul, *0 father, mc-by

tore sangfi Bbagwan-ka pap karrft; mai tora chhawa kali"nil rara

thee before Goil-of sin was-donc ; 1 thy son to-be-called worthy

niiki rak*ra.’ J)ada-iia ap*nii hariwaha-ka kakdis, * asal asal

not remained.* The-fathcr-by his-own servants-to it-was-said, * good good

uidTnii ll ako am ko-ri pak*ra-da. Ilk mudi kurak liatk pak"ra-da

clothes taking come and on-Hm put . One ring his hand-on put

ok pan”ki jori paw. Ckala sab*ra khajina aru kkusl inanara. Ya

one shoes pair feet-on. Come all shall-eat and merry shall-be . This

chhawa janam-bkira-kawa, katk-sc kune-gara utki-kota pkiri mili-gira.’

son has-been-born-again, hands-from lost-gone arising-was again was-found

*

Ira sabi khusi blare.

Then all merry became.

Bara chluiwa Oki bakkHa klieta-me ralTra. Lautiku gliar-ali-bakk"ta

The-elder son that time field-in was. Returning house-coming-time

hure kune halla naoh kudhi suiTra. Har’waka-ma-sa ck-la

him-by from-a-distance noise dancing singing was-heard. Servants-in-from one

chiladaha hurl plchhc, ‘ ya kya ha ? * Hora hn-nc kalTia, ‘ tora kalka

calling him asked,
‘ this what is ? * Ee him-to said

,

‘ Ihy younger

bkfii ai-gara, aru tora dada hurl asal palti-kura khusi-khiva khana

brother come-is, and thy father his safe return-of merry-becoming feast

diha.’ Ya suni-ke khi&ii-gara, aru ghar uaki jfdiu. Tab

h as-given.* This hearing angry-he-became
,

and house-to not would-go. Then

hora dada bakar nik
n
li hure poti lag*rd. Chhawa kaka

ra, ‘ arc

his father outside coming him to-entreal began. The-son said

,

‘

0

dada, dekkis, bar*s5 tori naukri karri ; kabhU tori kahi ni

father, see, yearsfor thy service I-did ; ever thy sayings not

taTra : tii mii-ka kau ek-la bher-ke ckkawa inam ni diha

father, see, yearsfor thy service I-did ; ever thy

taTra ; tfl mli-ka klS ck-la bher-ke ckkawa inam

disobeyed ; thou me-to ever one sheep-of young-one reward

kb Sansr-satki safuja maia karirl. Far kalka

sayings not

ni diha

not gavest

chhawa tora

son ihy

kb Sang-satki sanga maja kar'ra. Far kalka chhawa tora

that companions with feast might-make. Rut the-younger son ihy

dhan-rak*ra gamar-pana-ml ura-diha
. . jaisa palti-kcra ghar ai-gcra taisa

fortune-teas riotous-living-in wasted-away as-soon-as returning home came so

khawa-hlckha.” I)ada-nb gbt-kararl, “arc chhawa, tu janam-

thou-gavest-a-fea8t** The-father-by the-reply-was-made
,
“ 0 son, thou the-whole-

bhar mbrii sariga rains
;

jo dhau mbray so dhan toray. Ya
life me with livedest; which fortune mine-is that fortune thine-is. This

kalka bbai tora marra gara, pbiri jiy*ra; bora gami-gara-kbta,

younger brother thine dead went , again becamc-alive ; he was-lost,
*

pkiri mili-gbra. Ab khub khu&i •bhira.*

again has-been-found. Mow very happy became*
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(District Chhindwara.)

Bharia.

£k jane ke do beta rah
a
r6-kone. Aur clihote beta*ne dada-se

One man-of tioo sons were. And the-younger son-by father-to

kahi ki, ‘ mora liisa achliar so de-daha.’ Aur 6-ne apana

it-ioas-said that
,

* my share rnay-be that give-away And him-by his-own

dhan rah.*r6-hota so b3t dihay. Aur tanak dina raha
ra*hotay

fortune was that having-divided was-given. And a-few days remained

so ap*na dkan-sampat samat-lihaye aur dur dc£ gara uthay.

then his-own fortune-property together-toole and distant country-to went arising.

Aur dhan-sampat raVra-hotam so randi-bajl-ml dubay diliay. Aur jab

And ihefortnnc was that adultery-in squandering gave. And when

sab dubaye-dlday u muBkah bani akal pad
aray; aur garib huy-garay.

all had-been-wasted that country-in great famine fell; and poor he-became.

Aur jay-ke bhale iid
ami thana milo-gfiray aur d-nc, ‘suwar ckarayas-dcw’na

: And going good man near joined-himself and him-by

,

* swine food-to-give

ja,’ kah'ray. Aur wah khuSi Tnh*ra-hotay suwar to chhip'la khah-hote

go* it-wassaid. And he pleased being-was swine which husks eating-were

hori khay-ke-lnii. Sa bhi khana nahl milara hotay. Anr

those-very having-eaten. That even food not to-be-got was. And

jab akal dbar'ray lio kaVray, ‘ or more dada thane. ghana

when sensehaving-got became said, ‘0 my father near many

naukar rah
#
ra*hotay khathai bhi aur karhku bachs

ray bhi aur

servants Hoe eat also and something is-saved also and

ham! bhukha mara
jc-okhe. Ab mai uthn to bapa tliana

we hunger-from dying-are. Now I will-arise then the-father near

jahS kahfi, “dada, Bbag*wan*ohe pap kar’rao, kachliu tOro pap kjir*ra5;

will-go will-say, “father, God-of sin 1-did, some thy sin did;

aur ab mai aisa layak no-lit! ki torn beta aykhoy, aur nmi nokar dbai

and now I so worthy not-am that thy son may-be, and l servant like

rah§.” ’ Aur utli'ray atir bap thana huiriy. Aur jab dur

will-live * And he-arose and father near went. And when far-off

4 n 2
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rab*ray-hotay dada dekli'ray aur kibiray aur dSy^y-hotay or garS-so

he-was the-father saw and took-pify-on-him and ran and neok-vn

chipHi-geray aur cliuma liray, Aur dada-s6 bota-no kah*ray-hOtay,

falling-went and kiss took. And the-father-to ihe-son-by it-was-said,

*
Bhag*\van-clie pap kariras aur kachhu tora pap kar'raS, aur aisa layak

‘ God-of sin I-did and some thy sin 1-did, and so worthy

ne-h3 ab ki tora beta rah'taS moy/ Bap

not-I-am now that thy son I-tnay-remain I.' The-father

kah*ra-hotay ap*no nauk“ran-se, * achlia po$ak lawa aur pah*rawa. Hath-m8

said Ms-own servants-to, * good clothes bring and put-on-him. Hand-on

mundi pah*rawa aur paw-mS pan*lil; apan khatib aur kliuii-me rah^an

;

a-ring put and fect-on shoes; ve will-eat and pleasure-in shall-live

;

*

moy kali*ra-hotaB, mora beta mari geray-hotay, ab asal-liui

I saying-became, my son having-died gone-was, note alive-having-become

geray ; mih gami-gerav liotay, sO mil-geray.’ Aur ve khufi huy-

went; he lost-gone teas, he has-been-found/ And they merry having-

gay‘ray.

become-went.
I

Bara beta khet-me rah*ray-hotay. Jab ghar-kanii hulray-hotay to gana

The-elder son fiekl-in was. When house-near he-came then singing

bajfma sun*li-bay. One ap*ne nokar-ko bul“ray, ‘ita ao, re, ap*ne

music he-heard. llim-by Ms-own servants was-called, * hither come, 0, our-own

gliar-m? kiya gana bajana howa-chhar
?

’ Us-ne kali*ray-kotay ki, ‘tora bhai

house-in why singing music is-going-on?' Him-by it-was-said tkat, *thy brother

Ira-achhar aur tora dada kluib khawaray piyaray, ki jite jindgl-rae

come-is and thy father much caused-to-eat caused-to-drink, that alive possession-in'

mile*garay iiy-ke/ Aur wuh gussa hoy-garay aur bbltar nalif

he-has-been-found having-come.' And he angry became and inside not

gbus’ray. Aur bap bahar iray aur ])liir sam'jharay. Aur ap*ne

entered. And the-father outside came and again entreated. And his-own

dada-sc kali’raray ki, ‘ham tori nokari bahut baras kaririin aur tora

father-to hc-said that, ‘I thy service many years have-done and thy

liukm lmmi-nc kab-hfl iiahl tfil*ran * aur ham-lan ek methe-ka bachcha

orders me-by ever not was-transgressed and me-to one goat-of young-one

takad nahl dike ki khay-pi-ke dos inili-ko rail* ran;

even not thou-gavest that eating-and-drinking friends with might-remain

;

aur tora beta Iray, so sab sampat randi-baji-ml dubay-dihay,

and thy son came
, he all fortune adultery-in having-sqmndered-gave

,

tu khuft-me kiva japhat-kar'ray/ O-ne kab*ray, ‘ beta, bam^a

thou pleasure-in to-do invitalbn-madest Him-by it-was-said,
‘ son, • always

rahisa moy sanga ; aur jo mora ay 90 tora ay. It*n! man'6a

thou-livedst me with; and which mine is that thine is. 80-much desire
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rah'rl-hotl muri kl ohcn-kar*na aur khullme rah*na, kr

teas mine that merry-should-be-made and happiness-in should-live, that

tora bhal marl-gcra-hotay, pliir aviray-kotay ; gauil-gera-hota, so

thy brother having-died-gone-toas, again became-alive ; lost-gone-waa
t then

mili-gera-liota.’

has-been-found.’



LIST OF STANDARD WORDS AND PHRASES IN THE

English. Tamil (Poona).
.

Korvl (Belgaum).

"

K»ik&41 (SboUpur).

1. On© • • Ondru, oru, Or • Oiid • « Vanda • • •

2. Two . • • Iraydu, iru, ir • a RancJ

0

• Kapda •

3. Three • • • Mandru, mfl, mu a Mad • Mtipda . • A •

4. Four • • * Nulu, or nangu, n&l « • Nftl • Nil • •

5. Five • Eindu, eim a Anja . - Anj • • •

6. Six • • Api, aju • . Am • Am • A

7. Seven • • firu, eyu • Aga • Aga t •

k. Eight • • • Ettu, en • Atta • Atta • • •

9. Nine • • • Onbadu . • . Ombidi . • 9 Vamdi . " • •

10. Ten . • • • Pattu • Patt • Patta • •

11. Twenty • • Irubada • a Knndrkappatt • 9 Mmla • • •

12. Fifty • • Eimbad a • a Anjarkappatt • • Faunas 9

13. Hundred • • Nfljru • Nflr • 9 Nflr A
•

1

14. I . • • Nan • Na • Nan, na . 9

•

15. Of me • • Ennudeiya • N aria • Nauuada • • •

16. Mine • . • Ennadu . • Nanada . • Nann&da • 9 «

17. We • . Nfim (inclusive),

(exclusive).

nfthga] Naga

\

• Nufig •

18. Of ns • . Nammudeiya . • • Nangalada • N&ngladn •

19. Onr . • . • Nammudeiya . • ' Narigalada • Nanglada •

l

20. Thon • • • Ni • A NI • Nlu, ni . • • •

;

21. Of thee • • • Unnucleiya • • Nina • 9 Ninnftda •

i

•

i

22. Thine • • • U nnadu • • a

•

Niimda • • m Ninnftda •

i

i

•
i

s

23. You • « • Nihgal . a a Niga • Nlng •

1

i

24. Of you • • • Uftg&ludeiya . a • Nibgalada • • Ni&gjftda • • •

25. Your • . • Ufiga}u<Jeiya . a a Ningalada • • •

I

Ningjftda • • •
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Malayalam. Kaitarcso (Helgaum). Kuru|^ (Palaman).

Oru •

t

Ond it (n,), oblia (muse. Out a, masc. ort

!

Raiidu • • Kradii (w.). ibbarn (viasn. £;

frm
End, urn sc. Jim. irb •

\lfi nnn * • Mltru («-), mfivax’U (muse.
feu,..)

M find, ma*c. Sf Jem. nub •

Nalu • - Nalku (n.), nalvaru (?/iaac. <S- Nakji, rnasc. Jem. naib • i

Afija • * Kid ii (w,), civaru {muse. «y

fam.)

Panebe . •

•

A ]ri\ • • Aril .... Chliau (aoyO) .

1

•

•

Yeru * ftlu . • • • 1
Satte •

Ycttn • Eutu At.h *

Onbadu . • Ombhattu
1

Nan •

Pattu H attii .... DaBsc •

Trnpstdu . S Ipputtu .... Kfiri

Ambadn - • • - Aivattu .... Pachiis .
• •

i

»

s

NiijMi
•
•

• •

i

N lira .... i

: Ond sai •
* ’

!

1

' Nan • • • Nfinti ....
J

Kn »

Knyo Nanna .... i

|

Enhai

i

1

. ;

> Enjrc'du •
•

(

Nannadu
|

Enhai
i

i

•
i

Raima], mim •
'

1

Niivu . . . . ! Em (* xclustve') ; nam (tncl.)'

ftufinal ude, iiammudo ! Nmnma
\

FSmhai ... •

Nrfinalvide, nammudc • Namma . . . Emliui

Ni • • • Ninu Sin .

Ninjce • •

1

j

Ninim ....
i

i

Ninhai • *

Niujodii . • • -

i

l
•

Nirmadu Nihliai •

Nifinal • - Nivn . Nim ... •

Ninna(lu)de • m Nimraa .... Nimliai • •

Nii>nft(lu)de • • m Nirniua .... Nimh&i . -
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English. Tamil (Poona).

49. Brother

50. Sister

51. Man

52. Woman

Korvl (Belgaum).

.
j

Agnnn (elder), tambi

j

(younger).

.
|

Akkal (elder), tangachchi

!
(younger).

Manidan

Stirl

Kaiku^l (Sholapur)

26. Hr . • • • Avan • • Ava • • « An . • •

27. Of him • Avanudeiya V • Avan • • • Avan&da •

28. His . • Avanudeiya Avan • • Avau&da
1

29. They Avargal . Avga. Aga • • • Aung . • • •

30. Of them Avargaludeiya

.

• Agal • • • Aunglad •

31. Their Avargaludeiya . - Agnl • • • Auiiglad • •
1

32. Hand Kei • Kai
i

« ft

|

Kai # *
•

33. Foot IVuliim • Kai
!

j

• •

i

• 1
Kdl • ft

34. Noso Mukku . Muka
i

• •

i Mnka •

35. Eye Knna •

j

Khagga . • • • Katina . • •

36. Month Vftyi . • Vayi » • - V fii •

37. Tooth Palin • ! Pell •

I

Pella

i

•

38. Ear . Kadu

i

;

Slivi • Svai • •

39. Hah Mayir • ! Magara . • • Magri # •

40. Head Talei • • Teli • ft • Thrill, talkai . ft • i

41. Tongue !Nukkn • . •

i

» Nalgi m ft -

j

Nak •

42. Belly Vayaru . • •
J

Varag •

•

i Varga • •

13. Back
i

Mudugu 1 Bonn • Bonna • •

44. Iron Trumbo . - ! Kliabbin
i

• • • Lflkanda . . • •

45. Gold Pon Bangui' . • • • Bahg&ra

46. Silver

i

i
Velli , j

Valli # • Zi&ndl • •

47. Father • ! Tagappanar • 4

i .

,
|

Avn • • • Gav •

48. Mother . • Tayfir • • Amma * • • Gamma . . J

A99a (elder),

(younger).

.

Akka (elder),

(younger).

ManiiBU .

Variiti

tembi

tafigii

Tembi

Tangfii .

Urapai .

UrtI

D. F.—650



M&l&y&l&u). Kanarcwc (Bclgaum). KttmUl (Palam^u).

Avan Avami

Avauj>* Avatia - ;
As-gahi

A vaujro Avana ! As-gahi .

Aviiru

Avarudc Avara. 1 Ar-gahi

Avarudo Avara I Ar-gaki

.Mukku

Kannu

Palin

Chcvi

Talixmudi

Vayajra

Aluduga

Trimba

: Pud a or kalu

^Ifipu

Kaunu

: 1 lalln

Kivi

Kfidalu .

Aclichhan

,
1 Naligc*

. Hotle

. . Heiinii

. ! Kiibkiua

. ; Blmngara

f Belli

. . Tande

Kljckkhu

Kbed

i IClman

|
Khebda

Chutti

! Kukk

TatU lift

i Parma

Baba, embas (my father)

Amina • !
T&yi Ay6, ingyO (my mother

)

Sahftdarati ; aynan (older) . Anna (eZdffcr),

(younger).

Pennal ; akka (cider) . Akfcn (elder),
{younger)*

Al, purushan . j
MaunRhya

tarunui Blifii

laugi Iugj-I (my sister)

Hengas

n

D. *\—651
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English.
1

Maito.
!

1

|

Kui (K Ik itid mals). 1
(Jo^i ( Manilla )

2(5. He .
! Ah .... i

fibanju. (eanju) Or

27. Of him . 9 Ahekith .... Tai .... 1 )na ....
i

28. His . m
Ahcki£ji .... Taude Ona . . .

.
|

29. They • A-saber «>r aiwer Rbani, iciirn, etr.) i >rk ....
30. Of them . • A-saber-kith fthsiuli .... I )r;i, Ork nil

31. Their •
A-sabiT-kitli . Rhuidi .... Ora, rirkun

32. Hand •

'IVtutjh . Kiigu, kaju Kai ....
33. Foot •

Qed-clmptath (sale of ths

f'ot).

Palka .... Kill ....
4

34. Nose* • Mnsoth .
|

Mungrli •

i

Mummoi* ....
35. Bye •

Q.iuuth .

1

i

! K.imi ....
\

1

Kan ....
36. Month • Toroth .... Slid a .... 1' .hi* .

37. Tooth •

Palnth .
f alkii .... : !\»i . .

’

.

38. Ear . •
i • i’ • • • K-.’.'f ....

39. Hair •

j

Tali th . !..i -Vu ! fi.il':. ....
40. Head •

!
Qll'nllUl .

rr;
.

,
....

4-1 . Tongue •
. T:lj*!P th . . . - Biih'jM-' .

;

V :tfi jr. . . .

42. Belly •

I
Pur th ... Tut :

* 1 ..
» •’ • •

1

I

43. Back •

! .
Ik-r..... M :.!*•}. ,1 .

:

j

44. Iron •
1. th .

I.'l.u .

i

K:-«4..4
!

!

!

45. Gold -

i

<. i,ath . Shill i . . .

: 1

i Suii'.u ....
i

46. Silver •

, Cl.auditfi . / > 1 1 !>;•
,

*
•

j
jft . •

i

|

i '1. iin.ii

47. Father •

;

A him .... i

! A hi* rmji •

j

Dn<inl ....
48. Mother •

!

Ayya .... .
! v a . • . •

1

I hi i ....
49. Brother ’

. •

i

1 1 S.iyn . ! Da*!., (/ /*/* r), Tuinnii. i . , . ,

i

!

50. Sister • Bayith .... i
liai (efi.hr). ahgi (ynunr/tr

)

\

Dull ....
51. Man • Mnr-*c ....

!

I .r#k ii
,
uin Alienju • Mupul ....

52. Woman • Poiith .... A sii . . . .
1

A r • •

“
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J Trhi^ii. llrihui 1 U aliit ) h

! V'nrlu - . .
.K, *i/* ti .

i

. 'id. II.-.

j
Viini . fC-ii.i. t

a~

i

*

7 .
( ) ! Is i i

> »

_

\

i

V :'m ill i . T&- tifi. n- nil . -J>. !Ii..

! V ;i i n. vand l.s • .

' Fiv ../• i->i k

1

j

V:u i. van din. • K f J :i .
‘ rdlil * M‘ j hi jji

i

!
Y-i-itli, vand lad i • . Kit a, >f i»ffa • » ! .

' hr *\

1 (Jhcyyi « . .
Dil.... li « ’ Ld ,

• Kaln, padarnu . . Nn» ,
I-

•

I
Mulvku . liirms • i . A • ifcri .

; KanriM
i

Kliin :: . i\*

;
iVrtrn . Pa ... :X M.i-n a.

! Palin » >ri

i

i

i 7 . •

.

v'licjvi

!

. Khs.r .i

!
V i-iitm ka

. 1
Pr14hu.l1

Tala •
.

. i

Niilnk.L . • . n •
• ia

- S\adupu . - .
!’!. /* pilid

» .

Ih'inm • .

' Uliai .

*
1 1

• •

! 1 mi in u • Al» in •
i

!

! Il:i.n^;immi • . I
Mt Mi*i - : * : ‘

i Vcndi • .

1

/, » r

}
Taridi i

j

. Ha vali .

:

17

• I’alli

i

. !
I nunmalt l" '

1 ' ! li r.

^ Tnmmiidu. amm . ;

Tlinn
. ^ . ! J. • »? .it li r.

i

|
(Mit'llr, akka

i

.
1

If .
M». o v r.

1

» JVlanishi • . .
Haiidii^lj . : :> 1 . Man

1 Adadi _
' /.a *i fall

1

. i ;»
k

d. Woman.
I

1 ). F.—0:3



Kn^lisb.

53 Wife

54. Child

55. Son

50. Daughter •

57. Slave

58. Cultivator.

55*. Shepherd

t'.U God

01 Devil

02. Sun

03. Moon •

04. Star •

05. Five

00. Water .

07. HnuMt1

OS. llnl-MO

05*. t ow

70. Deg

71. Cat

72 i.Viek

7o. Dark

74. Ass .

75. Camel

70. Bird

77 { »

o

7S. Kat .

71*. Sit .

j

Tamil (Poona).

I

.
j

Pcndadi
i

• j
Pil|3l

i

.
|

Kamaran
i

-
|

Kumartli, magal

. ,
Adirnci

.
;
Pavmdugijravan

.
* ldoiyan, m&yppan

.
j

Kadnvui

. Pisiisu

.
;

Suriyan .

CJiandiran

. ! Nachehhattiram

. i
Xcruppu

. i Tanin r

. Vidu

. K ud ire i .

. • Pain

. Nay

. Punoi

. Sfivnl

. Pendal ii .

. Knrndoi .

. OUei

. Pajravei .

. Frt .

Timm

. . L tkfiru .

Korvl (Belgat&m)

. ! Khulifii

. Gunt,

. Mava

Maga

. Gulam

. Valliigu .

. K in-had .

. D?var .

. l)avu

. Prtda

. Chandrum

. Chukyiizig

. Nerpa

. Tenni

. Uda

. Kndri

. Aid

. Kliaval .

Pfini

. Savk'

Padaka .

. Kadi

Vanti

. Hakki . <.

. lift

. ,
Tinmi

.
|

Ukkii

i

i

KaikU* (Sholapnr).

.
;

Ku}i4i .

. Gupti

• Gflva

. PeAgir

. Kv&llaya

. Dhangarad

. Dfivri

# Pei

. Pbod

. Nyalav .

. Chukkya

. Nynrp

. Tenni

. Ut

. Khndri .

. Aka!

. N&y

, Phflni

. Kogi

. Eadak

«
,

ELhedi

. Viinfct

j

.
j

Ho

i

.
i Timm
j

i

. I Kvftni
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MaUjft)iin. Kaaareso (llelgaum). KuruJdl (Palazoan).

BbAryya • • Uundati * * -
|
Mukka - •

Kntti - Kuan • • Kbadil .

i

-

Magau • Mn#n.
i

j

Kfidas (7*1.7/ s*m)
i

i

•

Manual Mayal n . I'Jfula (ttuy tidilyhi er ) . •

i

j

Chojrnman

j

Dana Savki, jojih . .

KfiahlvalaTi Sagn vajigfira Chasil

Attngiiran * • Knritbn .
j
Gadrii

1

!

-

Duiviim . • « DOvaru -

!

j

I)liarme .

!

•

Pftacha . • • Dowa • ! Nad •

Stirjan - m

I

Stirya or bottu : Biri •

Chand rail • Chandra . •

i

i Chando . •

NakBlurtram » Chikke . Biukfl *

Tl . Beiiki Ciiich %

Vellatn Nlrn Amm

Kudi Mane |
Krpa •

{Kndira
!

Kndurn . ! Chfiro

A . • 9

1

Akaln Clay -

Nay • • Nayi • • • Alla
i

Pfichcha 9 9 Brkku . • • Berkha .
i

Pfivang^i 1 1unja • • • Kokrrt •

Battu 9 9 • Batukftli 9 Gere
•I

Kayada . 9 9 • Katie G?v 111a
•!

Ottagam m 9 * Opte Unt •

Pakshi . m 9 • Hakki . Ora •

Po(gft) - 9 m • I-TOg'ii Kal&
1

.i
i

Tinnuga • 9 • Tinnu Mttkfaa . t

\
i

Iri m • • Kfldru Okkft • i

i
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Kn^linli. Tamil (Poona). Korvl (Hclgnum).

1

I

Kaik&gl (Sholapur).

SO. Come . Vii . . V;l ... • Va
1

. i

i

i

81. Beat . Adi • Adi • Idda

i

• i

i

i

82. Stand . Nillu . Yeddnil . • Nil

i

. !

S3. Dio . S:\vu • Sag • Sag

84. Give . Koilu • Kudu • Til •

85. Run . Odu . Oda Oda

SO. Up . MelG . Monk, m«3ni • . Mini

l

•

87. Near • . ArngO . Sane, jyati •

i

;

Kitta

!

;

85. Down . Kir<5 • Dika . • : Dhik •

89. Far . Tdram . I)nr • Thur . •

90. Before . Mun . Mmmi • Palli •

91. Behind . Pixjpu . Parka • Phiirgi •

92, Who . Yar . Yar • Yau •

93. What . Enna . Erifa, yunda Mida •

94. Why . ,
tin . Yatka Mitka. -

95. And • Uni . Matt Au •

90. But . Anal •
. Aniika . Pan • . . •

97- If . . Al (a verbal suffix

)

. Ka ...
98. Ye* . Am . Hama .Ila -

99. Nu . . lllci

%

. Ilia

»

,
Ilia

100. Alas '
. Eiyfi . Ayyfl . Igad-igad •

101. A father . . Oru tugnppanar . Ortfl ;ivii , Gav •

102. Of a father . 1 Oru tagappanfmideiya
i

* Ortu avan • G&unfid . •

I U.'J. To a father
- f

. Oru taguppanarakku . Ortu avank Gatink -

104. From a father . Oru tagappanaridnm irutuia Ortfi fwund •

i

. Gaun kittutu}a • •

105. Two lathers
.

|

Irandn tagappa.nfirga

}

. Rand fir a vAmiga .
(

Rand gav •

106. Fatl.eiv
1

. Tagappanargal . Avaniiga

i

.
|

Guv -

I
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'\

Uihjrl|am.
i

1

Kattftreie (Belgaan).
j

Kurakh (Palamao).

Variga, va Ba
*

i

Bara •

i

!

• 1

j

i

Adi .... Badi
•

;

bau'u -

j

i

Niilfi, nil . .
.

j

i

Nillu ij’a

!

Chaga
\

Suyu
i

KhtVa . •
•

;

i

Kodu, til • . .
.

j

i

Kodu -

;

Chi a •
i

Oduga . Odu
i

i

Bofigfi m i

MM .... MOlc • • Aleya •

!

)

Adukkc
-

Hattara • • Uoilde •

Kir .... Kcdage Kiya • •
;

i

' Dflni .... Dilra Goohiia . •

i

! Munbt* • ... Mimde • Muiidbharfc •

1

i Pinnal<5 ....
!

Hindi* • Klifiklia .

i

• :

1

1

1

j

Ax
i

Yai n
1

• l
No i

m

: Endu ... ftmi Endra 1

•

Emlukonclu, eudinuu Take •

i

Endergo •

. Um
;

Mattu
i

.
j

Aur, dani « • i

i

Engilum.... i

Adare • Aluda.

Krigil ....
i

lie (cisujfi.r) 9
i

V^idi i

j

Ado ....
;

Hauduor abud a
i

!

i

Ha, ha’i .

Ilia .

i

• Lila ur alia Mala •
i

i

Kashtam : Ay3*0
. i Hniro *

i

Achchhan ! Obba tiiiido3'u . • Orot baba • •

i

Achcblianrc.
;

Obba tandeya . • Orot babas-gahi •

i

*j

j

Aohohhannu
i

! Ubba tandego . • Orot balias-gO . •
*

*
i

i

i

Achclibanihunnu
|

»
i Obba tando3’inda • Orot babas-giufr 1 i -

i

s

Uaudu nchohhanm&r . Ibbaru iandega}u • • End babar • •

Aohchbannifir . Tnndegalu • Bahar • • • • i

i

i

. 1
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t

English.
|

Tamil iPoona). Korvi (tidgsam). Kaikagt (Sholapnr).

107. Of fathers Tagappanargaludeiya • i
Avauagl .... Gavahglad

10S. To fathers Tugappanargalukku Avanaglka . • • Gavahglak -

1 Os). From fathers Tagappanargalidattilirindu Avanaglvund Gftvnngla-kittuudft

110. A daughter Oru kumartti .
Ort maga Pehger

131. Of a daughter Oru kumarttiyinudoiya

•

Ort magalda . Pengei’yad

112. To a daughter • Oru kumarttikku Ort magalka Pehgerk....
113. From a daughter Oru kumarttiyidamirundu Ort magului.id Pehger-kittupda

114. Two daughters

.

Iraiidn kumartt'gal • Kandor hena makk . Rainja pehger .

115. Daughters Kumarttigal . • • Ileya makk Pehger . . . .

116. Of daughters Kumarttigaludciya . Hcna inakkla . Pengcryanglad

.

117. To daughters Kumarttigalukku Heim makklka Pengeryanglak

1 18. From daughters . Kumarttigulidamirundu Hetya makklvund Penger-kittunda

119. A good man . Nallavan Ortu chhala manusu Kalla urftpily •

120. Of a good man . Nallavan Ortu ckkalil manusfina Kalla urapnad

121 . To a good man . Nallavanukku. . i Ortu clilialii imiuusfink
1

l

Nallu unipunk

122. From a good man ! Nallnvunidamirundu
!

i

j
Ortu chhalu manusuijd

1

Nalla niapim-kitluiida

123. Two good men . Irandu nallu maiiidargal •

|

|

Kandor chhalu mauasara .

i

Kanda nnllayfi urayfi .

'

j

124. Good men Kalla inanidargal i Chhahl manasara
i

i

i

1

Nallaya uraya

125. Of good men • |
Kalla manidargaludtiya

!

;

Chhalu immasflra Nalla urapmiauglad . . %

126. To good men

i

|

Kalla manidargalukku
1

|
Chhalu manasnrka . Nalla urupahglnk

127. From good men .
: Kalla manidargalidan. irundrl Chhalu mamisfirunda Nulla nrapabJil-kitUinda

128. A good woman • Nallaval

i

Orti chimin. vurati . •

i

NuHad ill’ll .

129. A had l*»y

i

j

Kefta peiyan .

f

|

!
Ortu katt ainhgunti . Viiifc igatil

130. Good women
1

. Kalla istirigal .

!

Chbalfl vsiratyaiiga .

1

Nallaya urtya . . .
j

i

131. A had girl

i

j

Oru ketta penpillai .

}

•

Orti katt pniiger-gugH

i

Vait gnbli . .
.

|

132. Good N alia • . • • Chhalu . . • Nallad ....
133. Better Avanukkti nalla (better than

he).

k Kitachhnln *
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|

Malay it]am.

I. _

I

! Aclichhanmarude
|

Achclibanruarkka

Aclicblip.rmiai'ilmTiria •

j
Maga]

. ^lagajudo

: Mogalkku

Miigajilninrm

*Kftjidu mag^iliigal
••

*

Magulug:il . •

!Mnguinea] ude .

.Magain galkku .

m

Miigalugalihiiuiia

Orn nalla manusliyan

Nulla nmmisbauro

Nalla raaniisliyaiinu .

• Nalla marm.sh vanil-niiinu

Kaudn nalla TimmiBliyar

Nalla inami sliyai

Nulla nmnnshyavudo

Nalla niamisliarkkii

Nalla manusliyarilniuna

Nallaval

Clutta xingutti .

Nulla strlgal

Chitta peugutt

i

Xulladu .

IvanarcKu (Hd^aum).

. ' Tandogala

• Taudegii] igo

. Tandegaiimla .

. Obba mogul n

.
' Obba masala

.
1 Obba nmgalige

- Obba mngaliuda

- Ibb'ira henim nmkkulu

. J fcii 1.1u nmkkulu

• JJ ennu makkala

- 3 Ion nil malvkaligc

- Jlcnnu mukkuHnda

• Obba ollO maim t»hyanil
i

i

. Obba olio miiuusJjyana

-
f
Obba ojlo niuimsbyanige

i

Obba oj|0 manushyaulnda

- Ibbai-u olid manuahyam

. OJle manusliyarn

• Olio munnwhyaia

• OllO manutibyarigo

• OIM mauusbyarinda

. ( >bba olio liougiisn

. Obba keifa liuduga .

• Olio lieiigasuru

- Obba ketta limligi

• C dialO • • •

I

. Ilochchn cl iaid #

i

|

Kurujdi (Palaioftv)

.

. • liubar-gahi

i
I

j

33a bar-go
i

i

!

j
Iifibar-gusti

Orot rfnlf*

Orel ciidfi-gabi

Orol enda-gf*

i

' Orot L'uda-guati •

End oiida . .

i

;
Ei'idii-biiggar

i

! Eiida-baggiii’-giihi

* Enda-Laggai-go

EiVla-baggar-gustl

i

Orot be* alas . .

i

i

Orut boa alas-gahi .

: Orot be* lilas-gd
i

i

. Oiot bos alas-gustl

I

i

Elidot a bes alar

1 lids alar . . •

i

;

Dos filar-gabi

13os alar-g©

!

lids alur-gastl .

* Orot bes all
i

i

1 Orot lurliuhn kukkos
i

I

. lids alir

buchclia leu ko’e

;

lid*

i

: Adinti bes
!

!

Adbikam nalludu
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English. Tamil (Poona).

1

Korvi (Belgmnm).

!

Kaiktujti (Sholayur).

13 Best . j
AvargaHlum nalla . . !

Klla kita ohhalft

i
!

•••

135. High • . i
Uyaruda . . . Ktr ....

i

Vask

136. Higher a • i

i

1

Avanukku uyaruda .
.

j

Kita etr .
1

.

137. Highest

j

i

•j

i

Avargajilum uyaruda
.

J

Ella kita etr

138. A horse •
I

.

1

1

Kudirei . . .
.

|

!

Ondo kudri Ghagd khudri

130. A mare • •
i

Pen kudirei . . .
j

On d«i put-kudri Phattad khudri

140. Horses b
i Kudiieigal . .

.
j

Kudryiing Khudryahg

141. Mares Pen kudireigal .
.

j

i

Put kudryahg . . Pliat khudryahg

142. Ahull m -

;

Muda . . .

1

|

OndA mad Mat

143. A cow • •
i

Pasu . . . .1 Onde akl Akal

141. Bulls

j

J
|

Madugal Madiing .... Mfttga

145. Cows •!
Pasukkal . . . j

Aklsihg .... Akalga .

1 16. A dog
i

b | Nuy . . .
.

|

1

Ondo khaval Nai

147. A bitch •

1

Peu nay . . .
J

Onde pat-khaval Nai

148. Dogs •

i

Naygal . . .
.

|

Khavalahg Nayang .

140. Bitches

i

Pen iiaygal Pat khavalahg Nayang .

150. A lie guat .i
i

Oru iidu Opdd liftta At ...
151. A female goat

1

Oru pe^ ftdu Onde pat-ada . At

152. Goats Adugal .... Adang .... Atga

153. A male deer • Oru fin man Ontth yalli ohigari . Gaiidal .

154. A female deer • Oru pen man . Onda pat-chigari Plmt-mare

1 55. Deer • Man ....
1

Chigaryahg Marri

156. T arn •
j
Nan irukkijrep Na igare Nil igari

157. Thou art . •

i

Ni irukkijray Ni igara
% .

Nlu igara .
'

158. He is • Avan irukkijr&n Ava igarfi Au igaru

159. Wo are •

j

• Nangaj irukkigOm

!

Naga igarA Nilhg igarfi

160. You are •

j

Niiigal irukkixlrga] .

1

i

N'lga iguraga • Nihg igrahg .
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Maliyalfttn. Kaimrene (Belgaum). 1\ urnkh, (P&lamau).

Krniviiiii miNadu Kllakkfi roelu . • llurmiuti bos •

i

•i

Wyurii Kt.tn.ra. • Modiha . •
i

Adhikarn uyara JfixMiu i Ltai^i ‘ Ad inti Tiii'cblia . •

Erravnm uyarn Kllakkfi oilnra • Huron inti mechha •

;

An kuilim OtmIu kiuluiv • • Ont-a jL^liorn
j

Pi'ii km lira, Oudu lieruiu kudu re • • Oli fa ghuri •

An kmliiaga! . K uduvcgahi Okfirrt gut h i

Pen kudiragal .

•

[iciinu kuriurr.gaju • falmrl gut hi
i

-

K mta Oiuiu h^ri (>>r c*tiu ) Ofl ta sandh j

•

I’iXMl Oudu akalu
•

Onta gay ^
i

J

Kalaga] TFOrigalu . • ftjindh gut hi

j

|

Fusukkaj
1

Akulugalu - < i:"0 •

I

j

Oudu Tisiyi • Onta alia
•

Parti
i

|

Oudu hcnuu nayi • Onta kuti alia • 1

•|
f

Naykkal
1

Xfiyigaln • Alla guild
I

|

Heuim nayigaju i Kuti alia gutlil • -

VHjtida . Oudu luMfi • Ontii hoka (bokra era) •

lVu veljftda Oudu ad u or moke • Onta (burhi) era •

Adugal Adugalu or niekegaiu • Rra-gutbl •

An man . Oudu gaud u ckigari . • On t il milk -

Poii muu Oudu lien^iu cliigari . Ontfi mndl mak •

Manual Chigiivigalu • Mfik gut hi
*

1

£ran aguniiu Nfum iddfmc Rn inMan •

Ni aguunji Nmu \«ldi

•

1

•
i

1

Nin ra’dai •

Avan agunnu . • Avauu iddane •
i As ra’das . •

tfnfihal ugannu • • Nuvn iildovc • R th ra*dam •

Niimal figunnu - - Nivu iddlri

i

Nim ra’dar • •
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English.
1

Malto.
l'

Kui (Khoudmals). Gowh (Manilla).

13 1. Best
Gotente eru$h

i

•i

Ddha nt*gi • Sabtal bfls •

135. High
Mochge .

• P'’»g» . • tJKclift . •

1 3d. Higher . . .

Ado meohge
• Nakka Aheho . •

137. Highest
Goteiiti* merhge • Deha ddiigii SabtAl unoho . •

138. A horse . •

Maqond iroro fch lio pora gflya Ko^a •

139. A mure • •

Maqond dmli guroth • • Ito tali gflra Gliuriya •

140. Horses . •

Gofo irahndith a Porii gflpmga . KOfah • •

141. Mares
Padiguro iralindith • T&li gdfahga Ghuriyah •

142. A brill
Siuideth Ko soydo ko^i . Konda

,u

•

143. A cow • •

Maqond fly u tli Uo tali kodi Tali •

144. Bulls .

Sande galuidi£h • Gule sundo kodihga . Kondah • •

145. Cows ,

Oyu guhndiUi • Gule luli kodihga Taiin . .

‘

•

1 16. A dog Maqond ah fch . • Ho pora nakuri Nai •

147. A bitch •

Maqond dadi ale fch • Ro tali nakuri „ Sitti

148. Dogs •
A1 gahiulifch . . • Gule pora nakurisk& . • Nftik •

149. Bitches
A1 dadi gahndith • Gule tali nakuriskh . Sitting t

150. A he goat Maqond bokra flroth • lio pOfi’l < »d;i Bukral . -

151. A female goat .
fir dadith • Ro tali oda Yeti •

152. Goats fij* gahudith • Gule odaiigii Yefclhg •

153. A male deer Bokra chanjnth • Uo jtofii sitali . Harna •

154. A female deer •
Dadi chanju fch Ho tali sitali • llarni •

155. Deer Clu,nju£ii •

!

Sitali • Harank . •

150. I am fin dekin • . . • Anu inai • • • Nanna andflna .

157. Thou art .

l

j

Nin dflkne • Tnu manji Iinma andflnl •

158. He is

i

Ahdflkih • fibanju inanehju Or audor •

159. \W are Nam dflki\ dm t^kim a Amu mauamu • Mammat ftndflm •

100. You are Nim dflkner • Iru m&njdru • Imm&f and!? . a
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Teiuffu. llr&hul (Kulat). Kngliftb.

Aimiti-mida mainchid i

Voliu . . #

Durii ksnte ycthi

Aiiniti-midu yotin •

Oka iriogn gurramu .

Oka adu gurramu

Mogii gnrrauiu-lii

Ada gurramu -hi

«•

Oka yeddu

Oka avu .

Yedlu

m
Avulu

Oka mnga kukka

Oka Rda kukka

Mo^ti kukka-lu

* Ada kukka- In .

Oka uiuga mSku

Oka iula inoka

Meka-lu

Jinka

Irri

Jifcka-lu

Nenu unnaitu .

Nivu Tmnavn .

Vadu unn&du .

Mfimn nnn&mn

Mlrn unn&ru •

“I

'

Kull-au joman .

. Burz

. Burztir .

. Killian bnrz

. Narian

• Mud inn •

• Nariauk .

•
|
Mfuliank .

|

.

|

K haras .

. !

I

I

.
j

Kjiarask
i

|

.
.

Dagik

!

'

• \
Kadiak .

i

i

. Mind
!

. I Knelmkak
i

. Miml&k «
i

*

I

!

.
j

Mat
i

.
1
list-

. Hutk

- Nar-ask .

. Mudah-usk

Khazm

. I nret, nr •

. Nl ar5s, or ua .

. O are, or 5

Nan argn, or un

• Num arfcre

134. Best.

135. High.

130. Higher.

137. Highest.

L38. A horse.

1 30 . A irtare.

1 Horses.

1-11. Mans.

L 4*2 . A bull.

143. A row.

14 t. Bulla.

145. Cowr>.

140. A dog.

117. A bitch.

i I 4S. Dogs.

I 1 10. Bitches.
i

; 150. A Ik* goat.
i

I

J

151. A female goat.

152. Goats.

153. A male deer.

154. A female deer.

155. Deer.

150. 1 am.

157. Thou art.

. 158. Hois.

150. We are.

. 160. Yon are.
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English. Kmikitfl (SlioUpur).Tamil (Poona). Korvi (Bolgaum).

j

161 Thrv are . • Avarga 1 irnkkirargal
i

Avga igarfiga • • Aung igrnig .

1 62. I WiH • Nan ininden . Na indo . • Na indi .

163. Tliou wust • • Ni iruinlay

i

|

Nl indii .

i

• • Nl indii .

164. lio was Avan irundan .

j

|

Ava indii

i

• An indft

165. W© were . • •
|
Nangal irimdOm :

Naga imlft Nahg indii

166. Yon were . • «
! Nihgal irundirgal

i

! Nlga indaga

!

Nlng indaiig

IG7. They were

i

i Avarga) irundarga| .

!

!
Avga indaga Anhg indahg .

1G8. Be .

i

j

Iru .... I

;
Aga Aga

16'.'. To In? • Irnkka .... 1

j

Agark .

i

Agrad

170. Being 1 Irukkiga
i

.

1 Agat
1

) 7 1 . 1 iavi ng Won ‘ Iriiiidn .

i

1

j
Agi

!

Agi

172. I may be .

i

1

Nan irnkkaliim

I

i
Na ftgaba •

17S. 1 shall lx>
1

Nan irnppeg
i

I

i
Na agare • Nft ikarl

174. 1 should be Nan irnkka-rendu ni .

!

i

i
Na iigarda

175. Beat Adi .... j

Adi
i

i

• Idd

17G. To beat . Adikkn .... 1
Adikika . • Idrad

177. Beating Adikkira....
;

Ada-kflt . ldd?

178. Having beaten Ailittu Adasa • Iddi

170. T beat. • • Nan adikkiren .

I

|

Nu aclikCri

i

Na iddaki

IS**. Thou boatest • i

!

Nl adikkiray . . .
j

i

!

Nl ad ikora N 1 iddtika

181. fin Wats .
1

Avan ftdikkijrari

i

Ava adikhrii • Au idcjukfj

182. We Wat . Nahgal adikkijrflm . . ! Naga adikhrO • • Nahg iddaku .

183. You heat .

!

Nihgal adikkifirgal . Nlga adik£ra(ga) • • Nlng iddakang

184. They Wat • Avarga
j
adikkipirgnl Avga adikdra(ga)

•

• • Aung idd&kahg

185. 1 heat (Past Tense) . Nan Jiditten Na aclifiti • • N& idml .

18G. Thou heatebt

Tense).
0Past Nl adittay Nl adana . « Nl idnii .

187. He heat (Past Tense) . Avan adittan .

1

1

Ava adasfi • • • Au idnii .
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Malayal*m

.

Kanaroift (B^lgaum). Kurukh (PaUmau)

Avar agunnu - , Avarn iddare

Nan iiyi, or &y*inuinu (uu(2
j

Nanu iddonu
•io thrfittj/ h.nut)

.

! Nlnti iddiNi ayi

Avau ayi

Nuhhal ayi

Nihiial ayi

Avar ayi .

Aguga

AgiiTina

Ayi

m

Nan sigum

Adikkugfi

Adikkuga, adippan

Adikkuntia

Ad iolicliu

Nan adikkunmi

Nl adikktmim .

Avan adikkunmi

SjnnfiaJ adikkunmi

Nihhai adikkunmi

Avar adikkunmi

Nan adichchu .

Nl ndiclichu

Avan adiohdm .

j

Avami iddarm .

i

Nilvu iddevu .

Nivn iddiri

Avani idduru

Agn or iru

Aguvadn nr iruvadu

Agutta

A^i

Nann aga baliudu

1

Nanu uguvenu

Nit iiu agatakkuddu

Hodo

JLCodoyalikko

Hodeyutia

Kodedu .

Nanu hodeyuttene

Nimi liodeyulti

Avanu hodeyu t fane

Navn hodoynttfive

Nivu liodeyuttlri

Avani hodeyuttare

Nanu hodedenn

Ntuu liododi

Avanu hododami

i _
.

|

Ar ra’nar

i

. ftu lu’uchkan

. Nin ra’achkai .

I

. ! As ra’achau
i

I .

.
|

Km rit’jiclikam

I

Nim rfi’achkar .

. Ar m'achur

. Han

. I Ka'na

. Ka'ar-ki .

.
|

Ra'm -kl .

i

. fin ra’a ofidan .

I

.
j

fin ra’on

I

.
j

Jtifigft ra'na ckalil

. liauVi

. Fian'mi •

. Ijau’num

. Liau'ur-kl

. Rn landau

. Nin laudai

. As lamias

• Rm landam

. Nim laudar

. Ar launar

. fin lailclikan

. Nin lauchkai

. As lauchas
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I

English.
Malto. K in

, (Khondmals). G5©41 (Mandla).

.
—

Awur dflkncr • fibftru manfirn . Ork andurk
ini They are .

-

Rn dokkeu • Ami masg Nannft inattOnfi,
i 6*j. r wns •

163. Thou wnst
Nlu dokke • • Inn miisi Imma mattOni •

104. He was
Ah dnkyah • fibanjn mustinju Or mattov . .

165. Wo were .

Nani dokket. ©m dokketn Amu masdmu . Mammat mattflram .

y

Nlm dokker lrn mufl^ru Irumap matter! t

100. Yon were.

167. Thry wevo
Awer dokyar fibaru inasgra . Ork mattftrk

168. Be .

Mena Manrnu . Am

16‘.*. To he
Ilokno Manbataugi Aytina

170. Being
Dokne Miinavi A«i

171. Having been
Dokke • Aja miinavi Anl-kun .

17- I may bo .

fin dokin hano . " Ann aba-muT • Nann& ayaka .

173. I shall he
fin dokeii • Ann nT • Nanna ilyika .

174. T should be
fin dokner • • Ami aj& duT • Nanna aai mattena •

175. Heat
Baja • Sahamu, uhnmu. kosmu Jim

176. To beat
Bajoti Suhappatihgu • Jiyana

177. Beating
Bujeth • Sahappfc Jltal

178. Having beaten
Ffljke • Sfibappa miinavi JIni-kun .

179. 1 beat

i

fin bajin Anu huIiT Nanna jiySna •

18<*. Thou beateat
Nin bnjne Inn sahadi Imma jiydnl

181. Ho beats . • .

Ah bajili • fibanjn nahangnju Or jiyfiv .

18J. \V«: 1 it*at .

Nam hajit, nm bajim Amu sahundmu • Mammat jiyfiram

i

183. You heat .

Nim bajnev - Ivu aahadSm Imm&r jiyorit .

184. Tliey heat
Ar bajnev • fibarn salianenx Ork jiyevk .

18"i. 1 V.«at (rant Tense)
fin bajken • Ann nha-(nia)»«l (Nanna jitan) .

186. Tl.o’i beatcBt (Pa
Nin bajkc • Inn nha-rn&si . (Imma jltl)

Tense).

(Or jitur)

187. He bent (Past Tsnse)
Ah bajyah • • fib&nju nha-m&Bfinju
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Tetagu.
j

!

BrfthU (Kafet). English.

Varu nnii&ru, avi nnnavi • Ofk ardr • • • 161* They are.

Nenu jintini • • X &ssu£ • • a • 162. I was.

Nivu pntivi • • Nl aasus . • • • 163. Thou wast.

Vftclu jaudena . • 0 as • • 4 164. He was.

M^rnn ugtirai • • Nan assun • • 165. We were.

Mini u^tiri • • Num as&ard • • m 166. Yon were.

Varu ui?diri, or updenu • Ofk assur • • 167. They were.

Unilu • • Mai*ak • • a • 168. Be.

Unduta . • • Maning • • • 169. To be.

Until • Marisa-at • 170. Being.

Updi • Mai Ok • • • • 171. Having boon.

m

Nenn u ndavatfitaann . • T marSv • • • • 1 72. 1 may be.

Nona untivnu • • • X marflt . • • 173. 1 shall be.

N5na uuda-vftlcun • • X masntft • • 174. I should be.

Kottu. • • Ebalth • • • 175. Beat.
i

"^Lottnta . • • • Ivhallifig . • • • 176. To beat.

Kottuta . • • Klinlisa- at • • • 177. Beating.

Kotti • • .... 178. Having beaten.

4

N6nt^ ko^tatanu • • I khaliva • • •

i

170. I boat.

Nlvu kottut&vu • • Nl klialosa • m •

m

180. Thou beatest.

•
Vadu kottntada • 0 khalek • m • 181. He beats.

Mfimn kottntamu • Nan kbalena • • • 182. We beat.

Mini kot$at&rn • • Num kh&lerG m m • 183. You beat.

V&ru koffcut&ru • • Ofk khalera m
* • • 184. They beat.

Ncnu kottinfcim, or kot$itini I khnlkufr • • • 185. X beat (Part Tense).

Nivu kottinavu, or kottitivi Nl klialkus • • * 186. Thou beatest (Part
Teriw).

V*4u kottin&du, or ko$tenu O kbalk . • m • 187. He beat (Part Tense).
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English. Tamil (Poona). KorvI (Belgium). KalUfl (ShoUpar).

188. Wo beat (Past Tense) Nahgal aditt^m • • Nftga adasd . . » • Nft&g icjnti • . •

189. Yon boat (Past Tense) Nlhgal adittirgaj • a Nlga adasftga . Niftg idn&ftg • • •

190. They beat (Past Tense) Avargal adittftrg&l • • Avga adasaga . • Anig idnAftg . , •

191. I am beating Nan adittu-kondimkkirSo . Nft adisikopd igarft . Nft idd&tiri •

192. I was beating • Nan adittn-ko^d-iranddg . Na adisikbpd inde Nft iddftndi . •

193. I had beaten NftQ adittu irondSft
1

• a Na adirindi Nft iddindi . . •

194. I may beat Nan adikkalam • 0 Na a$iba

195. I shall beat N&q adippSn • » m Nft adikirft . . Nft idd (or ada-kiri, eto.) •

196. Thou wilt beat • • Ni adippay m • Ni adikira Nlidi* . •

197. He will beat Aran adipp&Q e •

V
Ava adikirll An idrO . . a

198. We shall boat . Nanga) ndippflm • e Naga adikirO . • Nftfig idrO . . •

199. Yon will beat • Ningal adippirgal • • Nlga adikirag

a

Nihg idraftg • • •

200. They will beat • Avargal adippargal • • Avga adikirftga

I

Aung idrafig . . •

201. I should beat • • Nan adikka-vendum • •

1

i

Nft adikirda

202. T am beaten Adikkappadugijen • •
1

Nft adapis-konda igarft

203. I was beaten Adikkappatten Nft adapifl-kopda indfi

204. I shall be beaten Adikkappaduven • • Na adapisangftre

205. T go . • Nan p^gijfin • Na hflg&rd Na hdgaki • • •

206. Thougoost • NI pngiiay • • Ni hOgari • • Ni hftgftkft • • •

207. He gocst •

•

Avan pOgijan . • • Ava b5garu . • An hqgftkfi , • •

208. We go Nanga) pflgixom • • Naga hflg&rO . • Nang hftg&kd • -

209. You go .
Ningal pOgitfrgal • • Niga hflgarft(ga) NiAg hogftkftfig

•

210. They go . Avarga) pflgijargal • • Avga hflgftra(ga) Aung hOgftkftng -

11. 1 went • Nan pflnen • • Nft hOno . • • Nft honi . . • •

212. Thou wentest • . Ni pftnay f • Ni hflnii .
Nihflnft . •

213. He went .

1

Avan ponan • Ava hrtnfi • • An hftnfi • • •

214. We went .
• NafigaJ pfinrtm Nftga hrtnfl . • Nang hfinfl • • «
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Mdbjr&lftin*

i

Kanurow (Brlgaum). Kurilkk (Palamau).

ffa&fia] adiclicbiu • • Navu luxjedcvu. « 9 fim lauGliku.ru • - •

Nififia] adickohn • 9 Nlvn lio^ediri • • 9 Nim lauchkar . • •

Avar adicliohu . • m Avar ix liododaru 9 Ar lauoliar • • •

Kan adikkunnuudu • 9 Nanu liodeyuttiddne - 9 fin lau'a-lagdan • 9

Kan adikkug-&y-iruxinu • Nanu liodeyuHiddenu • fin lan'a-lakkan • •

Kan adiokchirunTiu • Nftnu bo^cdiddcuu • En laachkuu (bo’edan)

Nanu hodeya baliudu
i

* fin lnu’a ondan . •

San adikkuin • • 9

1

Nanu liudeyuvcnu
\

- fin lau’on • 9
i

Nl adikkum « 9 ,
Ninii liodtsyuvi • Nim lau’ou m

Avan adikkum . • 9
|

Avan u hoduynvmin
i

m Aa lau’Os • - J

Kannal adikkum • Nuvu liociiyuvovn 9 ftm lau’om # • •

Ninna] adikkum • 9 Nivu liodoynviri 9 Nim lau'ut* •
t

•

Avar adikkum - • 9 Avaru liode> uvarix • Ar luu’Ou . • •

i Nanu liodeyatakkaddu
i

Enga luu'na clialii • -

Kan ftdikkappedunnu Nanu hodcftikoudidddne Eu laiirdan j

Siiu adikka-ppcttn - •

!

Niiuu Lodufiikoiidenu •
j fin linu-kaii ra’aclikan •

Kan adikkai>i>cduin •

j

i
Nairn hoiit'sikoHuvenu

i

ftn lauro’on -

i

• i

Kan pogiinuu Naim liCgultOiu* ftn kadan • •

Ni fiAgunnu Nlmi hAguttl Nin kiidai - ^
1

1

Avan pOguunu . Avanu liAgutlano As kadns •

•
Kannul j^gunnu Navu liOguttfivo fim kadam • •

Ninnal jiflgnTiim a Nivu hft^uttiri . • Nim kadar • •

Avar pOgunnu . • Avaru liogattare 9 Ar kauar • •

Kan pOyi . • • Nanu liAdenu 9 ftn kgrkan 9 •

•
Ni pOyi Nina liAdi . Nin kfirkai • m

Avan p3yi • 9 Avanu li0da.nu • As keniB .

1

• 9

flaftfiu) pOji • 9 Navu .liOdovu. • • • fim kgrkam 9 •
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Engliilu

188. Wo beat (Fast Tense)

189. Yon boat (Fast Tense

190. Tboy beat (Fast Tense

191. T am beating •

192. I was beating .

193. 1 bad beaten

194. I may beat

195. I shall boat

196. Thou wilt beat •

197. He will beat •

198. We shall beat •

199. Yon will beat .

200. They will beat .

201. I ahonld beat

202. I am beaten

203. I was beaten

204. I shall be beaten

205. T go . •

n
.06. Thou goest

507. He goest .

508. We go . •

>09. Yon go . •

210. They go .

11. I went •

212. Thou wcnlest

213. lie went .

214. W« went •

Malto. Kul (Khondmals). 06*41 (MandU).

NAm bajketj 6m bajkem Amn uh&-(m&)a&mn (Mamm&t jitOm) . .

Nlm bajker ... Ira nhft-m&s&ra (Immft( jltlp) •

Awer bajyas fib&ru uhft-m&86rn (Ork jltnrk) • • •

fin bajin Ann s&h&pi-m&l Nann& jiyatOna

fin bajo dokken Ann sah&pi-masa • • Nann& jlndan •

fin bajS qachrken Anu sah&-m&86 Nanna jlsi mattOna •

fin bajenko . • Ann sahapa-mm Nanna jiyak& • •

finbajen.... r Nanna jiy&k& •

ft

Nin bajene

Ah bajeh

Nam bajet, 6m bajem

Nim bajer . .

Awer bajer . •

- As the present tense

(Imraft jiyaki)

(Or jiyanur)

(Mammaf jiyakOm) .

(Immat jiy&kit)

(Ork jiyannrk)

fin bajen.... Ann saha-dui . Nauufi jitun aydn& .

fin bajnrin . . • Anu s&hapa-ai mai • Nanna jisi liattan

fin bajnrken . Ann s&hapa-ai m&s6 . Nanna jisi hanji mattftna •

fin bajuren • Anu sahapa-&i dni Nanna jisi haud&ka

fin 6kin . Anu s&T .... Nanna handatdna

Nin ekne Inu s&ji • Imraa handatoni . •

Ah akih .... a

fibanju sananjn Or handatOr

Nam 6kit, 6m akim . Amu aftnamu • (Mamm&t handatOram)

Nlm akner Iru s&j-u, (or s&nam) (Immat handatOrlt) .

Awer akner . • fib&ru sanCru • (Ork handatOrk)

fin ckken Ann aasa . • Nann& hatt&n .

Nin ekko • Ina sasi • . • . Imm& hatti • •

! Ah ckyah • • ftb&fiju e&sanjn • Or hattnr

Nam ekket, am ekkem Amu sls&mn • fMammftt hattom)
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Telogu. Brfthttl (KaUt). English.

Mcmu kottinfimu, or
kottitimi.

Nan kbalkun • 188. We beat (JPast Tense).

*

Mira kottinaru, or kottitiri Num khalkurfi • 189. You boat (Past Tins*).

Vira kottinaru, or kottiri . Ofk khalkur . 190. They boat (Past Tense).

Nenu kottutnnnanu . 1 kk&lling-ti at 191. I am beating.

Noun kottutii uytini I khfilling-ti assat 192. I was beating.

Nenu kotti untini I kh&lkasut . . 193. 1 bad beaten.

Nenu kottavaffttaanu 1 khalcv .
194. 1 may beat.

Nfina kottutanu I khalot .
195. I shall beat.

•m

Niva kottntavu Ni khales 196. Thou wilt beat.

Vadu kottutadu 0 kholflo • » .
197. He will beat.

MSrau kottutamu •

m
Nan khnldn 198. We shall beat.

Miru kottutaru Num khalOro • 199. Yon will beat.

Vuru kottutaru Ofk kbalm1
. • 200. They will beat.

Ncnn kotta-valasinadi 1 khalkuta 201. I should beat.

Nenu kotta-badutunu 1 khalliugiva .
202. 1 am beaten.

Nfinu kotta-badin&nu 1 khalling&t 203. I was beaten*

Ndnn kotta-badutanu I khallingflt 204. 1 shall bo beaten.

NOnu pOtftnu . 1 kiiva .... 205. 1 go.

Ni^u pGt&vu . » Ni kasa .... 206. Tlion goest.

Vadu pfttadu • 0 kfiek .... 207. Ho goes.

•

Mdmu pOtamu . Nan kuna 208. Wo go.

Miru pOt&ru Num kare • 209. Yon go.

'Varu pot&ru Ofk kara 210. They go.

Nfinu pOyin&na, or pfltini

•
1 liinat . • . 211. 1 went.

Nivu pOyin&vu or pOtivi Ni hinas . . . ’ . 212. Thou wentest.

V&du p0yin&4u i or poyenu . 0 Lina «... 213. He went.

Memfi pOyin&mu, or pOtimi Nan hinan 214. We went.
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EngUali. Tamil (Poona). Korvi (Belgaum). Kailci^I (Sholapnr).

¥

215 . You wont • . Nlhgal pOnlrgal

216 . They wont . . Avargal ponargal

217. Go . . . . Pfl .

218 . Going . . . I’Ogijra

219 . Gono . • . Pflnadu .

220. What is your namo ? . Un peyar cnna ?

221. How old is this horse ? Inda kudireikku vayatl-

eniia ?

222. How far is it from Ividnttilimndu Kaalimiruk-
herc to Kashmir? ku evalavn diiram ?

223. How many sons arc Un tagippanar vittil cttanei

there in your* father’s kumararg.d irukkijrargal ?

house ?

224. I have walked a long Inreiyadiimm nan inetia-

way to-day. duram nadandcn.

225. The sou of my uncle En mamanudciya pillei avan
is married to his sagodarikku kaliyfinam

j

sister. Seydinikkijriirga]. I

226. In tho liouso is the Vittil vellei-kkudireiyiimd-
,

saddle of the white ciya jiui irukkigadu.
;

horse.

227. Put the saddle upon his Kndirciyin mudugil jlni

hack. pCdu.

228. I have beaten his son Avan kumaranci nan metta
with many stripes. adi-aditten.

229. He is grazing cattle on Anda kungin uchchiyil

the top of the hill. adumadugah i avan meyttu-
kkondivukkirfi n.

230. lie is sitting on a liorso Anda marattadiyil oru
under that tree. kudiivi\ in-mel avail

ut kiiriindukkomliru kkijra n.
231. His brother is taller Avan s.agrtdirnn tan iiagoda-

than liis sister. riyei-parkkilum vnynr&iii.

232. The price of that is A dan vilei irandarei rupay .

two rupees and a half.

233. My father lives in that En iagappsiiiir anda fiigu

small house. vittil Vasikhirar.

234. Give this rupee to him Inda rupiiyci uvanukku-
kkodu.

235. Take those rupees from Anda riipaygulei avan-
him. idattil-irundu vahgikkol.

23C. Beat him well and bind Avnnei itangay a<Jittu kay-
him with ropes. ijrngajal kattu.

237. Draw water from the Kinaggil-inindu tannir ifu .

well.

233. Walk before me . Knakku murine nada

239. Whose boy comes behind Un pinna! yarpijki varugig-
you ? an

?
|

24\ From whom did you Ynr-idattil-irnndii a/lei

buy that ? vahgirjay ?
j

211. From a shopkeeper of
j

Anda kiramattinudeiya
the village. kadcikkftranidamirundu. !

Nlga hOnft(ga) • . NIhg bonafcg •

Avga hona(ga) . . Auhg liOnang •

Ho , • • . HO

Ilog&ue .

Ilona

Nina p6r yanda ? . • N imind per mida P . ,

I kudirki eddan vfttkala ? . I kliudryftd vai yaddan P .

lnj\ undo Kasmir eddan Ing-undu Kasmir yaddan ?
dura ?

Ninniivun OduHi eddan ami- Nina gaun fitali yaddan
mukku igaraga ? gfl-a igadgfi ?

Na imun lava diir egi nada- Na indru dhur Ogi naddiri .

duvandiiv.

Avail tnhgasin nan kakana Nan kftkan gOvank aun
maunk kudatida. tang£i puli £cndO.

A fnlulH va]l kudii panpa A ufnji vala kliudryftd
igada. kliOgir igadu.

Atar beiin mOuk papii hOda . A khudri-mini khOgir hOdu

Na avan maunk lava adisire Aun gftunk na luhftv tsftbfik

id tie

'•v _
Ava a maddl mSui luftdfthg Au tekdi-miiii nmdgal kftku-
mcskoiid-igarfi. kfl.

A sedl dika ava kudri rneni Au sf*d-digo khudri-mini
ukkond igarfl. khvaukyuku.

Avan tembi avail tnng-sikita Aun iomhi tan tftng£i kitft

etra igarfl.
j

vftsk igarfl.

.

1

Atar kiminat rand Cl ardi
|
A tan kimmat adlfsa cliippl

.

rupayi. I

Nanguvu a sana udu]li iky- Nan gav ft cliit. fctaji nikysu-
ftru. ku.

Avank i rupayi kuda . A cliippi fiuuk knd .

*

Avanbitunda a rupayi A cliippi aun kittundad
vakyO. adkyO.

_

Avan clili dll hanaga adasa Auuk nulla idd an kliarguta
klmragat khall. katta.

Bftyivulljupcl tenul jyagg . Bind tenni Scndis

Nann munui mida . • Nun in uimi nadft . .

Nina pnrogund yar gunti Yaiutid gOy nin pliargi
vanada ? varak ?

Nl yar-talunda atan adt- Nl a yattan-kittundft
k u nda ? kondya-

1

uiida P

A pajji angdlkar-tatunda . A khedyankl dukiinv&)&-
kittuj^da.



Malnyfilam. Kunarete (Reign uin). Kurukh (Painmini).

Nifrnal pOyi • • Kivu bftdiri • . Nim kerkar

Avar pflyi Avarn brtdarn . . . i
Ar kdrar....

Pn .... Hftgu . . • lvultt ....
Pfigunna • Hrtgutta.... TCular-ki....
Pflji .... Hrtd .... Kcmt* ....
Nin^e per yendu. ? Niima hesar Snu ? Nivilla i endername ? .

I kmlirckka etra vayiww-
ayi ?

1 kudurege eshin varusba P

i

|

Idl oka kftha ?

I

i

Ividoninna TCashmlrilckku
etra dfiram P

lllimla K&slimlra eshtn.
dfna P

;

lyyantl Kasmir fiksl gechhft ?

t Ninja achclihanje vltiil

!
yetrimii kuttigal npdu ?

Nimina tandeya manoyalli
enlitu guildu makkaju ?

NimbaK-galii erpu-im eoda
i kjiaddar ra’nar P

Nan inna udhigam vari
i

nad:inn-ir:kkunmi.

j

Enje nimnamar.jrc mngftii

j

avanjre ndappiraunavale
! kalyanam kiij*ii:bch-irik-

Minun.
Vella kudiray ude jlui vltiil

j
undu.

Nanu ihottu dnra dari
nadediddouc

.

Atana iangiyatinu nanna
kakkan maganige kottade.

Manoyalli bijfi kudurcya
jinn. ad*?.

Inna on dhor gechha ikkan

Kn-kakas-gabi taridah tandir
safige henja-tnanjas.

Erpf&-nn pnndrii gbO|*»>-galii

kliugir ra'i.

I

Jiniyo adinjc pujatta iduga.

j

Adara bemia mole jinn b&ku Kbugiran adigahi med-nu
niyya.

. Sa ii avanro magniie valaro
lulicheli-nikkuiimi.

!

Naim iivanu inaganige
baliaja pet In hnkiddfine.

Pbi fiH-gahi tmidasin .softa-

tulo khub lnii<*likan.

Kiinuin^o nitigalil adumadu
|

i gnje avnu rneyikkunniindij J

A iiiarattiiigo churanttil 1

nvau oru kndim piijratta
j

irikkunuu. *

;
Avanjr** sahftdaran avnnro

i

peuiialckkiil uyaramujla-
j

van figunnn.
Adinjo vilarandam aruppiga

j

Avann guddada tndl mole
I danagnjannu meyisiittid-

diine.
Avnnn a gidada kclage
kmlnveya inCle kfitidditnc

Avana tammanu avsuia
iangiginta uppera id dune.

Ad in’ll, bele c-radftvare rupayi.

Ah parta matya maveai
khapii- lag* 1as.

Ah adi manu ki’iya
nn ukkas ra’das.

As-gabi landis land inti
meebbil ra’dua.

Atli-gnhi darn du rnpiya ,

iitb ana ra*i.
,

JOnjrc acbclihnu a ohejiya
vltiil parkkumm.

A Banna miuieyfilli nanna
tatideyu iruttftue.

Embaa adi aannl oj-pa-nu
;

ra’daa.

2 nruppiga avannu kodukka Avauige I rfipayi kodu Idi ropiyan fia-gG chi'a

A nruppiyagalo avanjro
adukknl-mnna edukka.

A rupfiyigalannn avana
kadeyinda isukoljiri.

Abra rupiyan ae-gmito bO*a.

i

Avaue nallavapnam adich-

;

ohu kayajngal kondu
kettnga.

Kiuajrril-ninim vc|jam kora.

Avftnnunn ebannagi badidu
haggadinda kattu.

Uaviyolagina nirn Sedn

A eiii kbub tari lanYi dara
op-tnl^ bo’ti.

Ivubintl umm naigu .

Enjo munbil nadakka Nanna mifnde uadi Enbai mundbbar^ gucbft •

Ninje pinbil varnunadu
nrude chekkan agomm P

Ninna binds yava liu&uganii
bamttnno ?

Nokliai knkos ninbni kbd-
kba-nn Intra-lagdiiH p

Adino ni arndo adaikkal-
iiiana vilakkavanni p

Adannu nlnn yam kadinda
kondukondi r

Nek gusto mn adit: khind- .

kai P
j

i

Gramattil orn vldiga-
karanil-ninna.

A ura angadikamna kadey-
1

iudft.

!

1

Paddanti orot dokandaras- .

gUBte.
J

V. F.-^-G7U














